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PREFACE. '•*»i^*=-..-»=«^

The second volume of the translation of Dr. Alzog's-

Universal Churcli History, like the first, enjoys the sanction

of the proper ecclesiastical authorities. The translators take

this occasion to thank many prelates of the country for their

cordial approbation ; and reviewers, Catholic and non-Cath-

olic, at home and abroad, for their judicious notices and

words of encouragement.

Much will of course be said of the bulk of the present

volume, but no one can be more alive to the fact than the

translators themselves, or more sincerely wish the pages were

fewer than they are. Under the circumstances it could not

be otherwise. First af all, the work of editing has been far

more extensive and laborious in this than the preceding vol-

ume. While conscientiously careful not to omit a single sen-

tence of the original, the translators have introduced much

that is wholly new, from reliable sources,, relating chiefly to

countries where the English language is spoken, and in some

section's—as, for instance, in .that treating of the British Isles

—

have used the text only as an outline for their guidance. The

labor which such additions unavoidably entailed, will, in a

measure, account for the delay in bringing out the book.

Again, the author has himself made very important

changes and considerable additions in the later German edi-

tions of his history, which ' are now reproduced for the first

time in a- translation. In preparing his eighth edition Dr.

Alzog entirely recast his former text-book of one volume,

added much new matter, partially improved the faults of

brevity and obscurity in his sentences by the employment of

a more copious diction, and issued the work as a Manual in

(iii)



iv Preface.

two volumes. In the ninth edition he made similar improve-

ments, both as to matter and form, many portions being not

only revised, but entirely rewritten.

The fourth and last edition of the French translation by

Goeschler and Audley, edited by Abbe Sabatier, and pub-

lished in 1874-75, is, as far as the French Revolution, based

on the seventh German, and from 1789 to our own time on

the eighthy which appeared respectively in 1859 and 1867.

The English translation is the only one made on the ninth

and last German edition, published at Mentz in 1872, and

contains, moreover, the latest additions and amendments of

the author, which he was kind enough to send the translators

in September last, and which include the latest historical re-

searches. The author has also promised to send others in

time to be embodied in the next volume.

It may be well to state here that Dr. Alzog has given this

translation his fullest approbation, has generously foregone

the privileges of his copyright, and allowed the work to be

put on sale in Great Britain and Ireland.

.

Lest any one should think that the translators are in-

clined to put too high an estimate on Dr. Alzog's work, it

may be well to quote here what has been said of it by Dr.

Kraus, himself the author of an excellent Church History,^

and therefore entitled to speak with some authority. " Since

Dollingcr's Text-book," says he (Ch. Hist., Preface), "is in-

complete, and fitter's Manual has, in a great measure, grown

obsolete, the only available book we have now is Dr. Alzog's

Manual and Abridgment of Church History." They may

furthermore add that they have been most conscientious as to

the truth of every statement made, whether in the original or

in their own additions, and have in no instance rested content

with anything short of absolute accuracy where this was pos-

1 Dr. F. X. KraiiA, Text-book of Ch. H., 3 vols., Treves, 1872-1875.
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sible. "To arrive at truth," says a distinguished modern
writer/ " is the object, the duty—nay, the joy—of the histo-

rian. Once he has found it, he admires its dignity, appre-

ciates its convenience—because it alone clears up all difficul-

ties—never ceases to pursue and love it, and constantly aims
at portraying it or something which he mistakes for it."

Such also has been their aim and recompense. Any other

policy would be dishonest and fraught with disaster. These
are serious times

; there are only two camps and two standards

in the
.

intellectual and religious world now. Under the one
are ranged the defenders ; under the other, the enemies of the

Church, for those who are not with her are against her. The
eyes of all, friends and foes alike, are turned toward those

centuries which it is the custom to call the Middle or Dark
Ages, whose history, traditions, and institutions modern sci-

entists, because they fear their influence, affect to despise.

But, for good or for evil, their history is being studied and
studied thoroughly. Is it not, therefore, the highest duty, as

well as the highest wisdom 6f the historian, to tell the naked,

unvarnished truth about them? Is it honest, is it profitable,

to conceal disagreeable facts—facts which, though liumili-

ating,' are far better told- frankly by a friend than openly
paraded -and misrepresented by an enemy? Such has been
the course pursued in this history. The truth'has been plainly

spoken, without addition and Avithout diminution, irrespective

of whom it may benefit or harm. " Ought history," asks

Pere Lacordaire, " hide the faults of men and orders ? It was
not," he replies, " in this sense that Baronius understood his

duty as an historian of the Church. It was not after this

fashion the Saints laid open the scandals of their times.

Truth, when discreetly told," he continues, " is an inestimable

boon to mankind, and to suppress it, especially in history, is

1 M. Thiers, Histoire du Consulat et de I'Empire, Vol. XVI., p. 418.
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an act of cowardice unworthy a Christian. Timidity is the

fault of our age, and truth is concealed under pretense of re-

spect for holy things. Such concealment serves neither God

nor man. God indeed has conferred upon His Church the

prerogative of infalliihlity, hut to none of her memhers has

He granted immunity from sin. Peter was a sinner and a

renegade, and God has been at pains to have the fact recorded

in the Gospel." ^

Dr. Alzog by no means merits the rebuke conveyed in

these indignant words, and the Church will be no loser by his

honesty. She is the house of the living God, the pillar and

groundwork of the truth, the source of all holiness, and in

these she is without spot or blemish. Her faithless children

may indeed be a reproach to her, as they have been in every

age, but once history has shown that in ceasing to be obedient

to her teaching and her precepts they have also ceased to be

loyal to the highest principles of Christianity, and the noblest

instincts of our manhood, her victory will be complete and

her triumph glorious.

The Translators.

MotJKT St. Mart's of the West,

Feast op the Immaculate CoxceptioxX, A. D. 1875. j

' Lettre du Pere Lacordaire a I'abbe Perreyve, 2 avril, 1855. Foisset, Vie du

P. L. II. 632.
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SECOND PERIOD.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH PREDOMINANT
AMONG THE GERMANIC AND SLAVIC NA-

TIONS. SHE CONVERTS THEM TO CHRISTIAN-

ITY, AND CIVILIZES THEM. HER HISTORY TO

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

§ 144. Character of the Boman Catholic Church during the

Present Period.

Eelic of Mahler's (Hist. Polit. Papers, Vol. X., p. 564-574.) t*^- v. Gorres,

1. 1. year 1851, Vol. XXVIII., p. S97-407. The same Six Lectures on the Fun-

damental Principle, Method, and Chronological Sequence of Universal History,

Breslau, 1830. De Broglie, le Moyen age et I'Eglise catholique, Paris, 1852.

Monialemberi, in the Introduction to his Monks of the West, Boston, 1872.

A strauge feeling of sadness comes over the historian when
about to enter upon the Middle Ages. The Ancient World,

shrouded in all the glory of the past, 9,ud rich in the splendid

aod incomparable creations of the human mind, is rapidly

passing out of view, and Graeco-Roman civilization, poisoned

and rotted to the very core, is about to fall to pieces^ to be

again restored for a season, by the benign and energizing in-

fluence of Christianity, to something of its ancient strength

and beauty. But Roman society had spent its vital forces

and vivifying energies ; had become a physical and a moral

wreck, and had already gone beyond all possibility of radical

and perfect cure, "before it passed under the influence of the

Church. And, though she might give a lease of existence

and impart a measure of her own beauty to a body whose

very life-springs were well-nigh dried up, she could not again

make it what it once had been, or restore to it the graceful

symmetry and agile strength that it had once possessed. But

she did what she could ; and then bore away to an honorable

VOL. II—
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Period 2. Epoch 1. Part 1.

grave a civilization whose vital powers were exhausted, and

A\hoso remedy was bcvond her reach.

The Ancient World, weary of the very refinement of its

culture, and disheartened at the problem of life, had neither

the energy to rouse its vital forces into action, nor the courage

to put an end to an existence that had long since become

useless. The great Roman Empire, whose name was once so

respected and whose power was so irresistible, laj' like some

shattered form, worn with fatigue and enervated with excess,

when the Germanic nations, led on by a higher impulse than

barbarous instinct, came forth from their mountains and for-

ests in the j^orth, and precipitated themselves with resistless

fury upon the fertile plains of the South. Barbarity hovered

like some dense storm-cloud over the fair face of Europe,

ready at any moment to break and shroud in a night of chaos

those once flourishing seats of learning and civilization. But

amid the wreck of the Ancient World, where all around was

desolation and ruin, these young and vigorous nations of the

North came into contact with a divine and spiritual power

by which their rude and untutored strength was overawed

and subdued, to which they bowed down and did homage,

which they shortly accepted as the inspirer of their lives and

the guide of their conduct, and which they finally reverenced

as a teacher and a ruler, and cherished as a fond and solicitous

mother.

At the opening of the Middle Ages, a new scene of action

is entered'upon, and possesses, in the character of the conflicts

in which Christianity will engage, and in the triumphs which

it is destined to achieve, features pccidiarly its own. The

home of culture and refinement and the center of great events

have been permanently transferred from the East to the West,

and from the South to the North.

Again, among the nations of antiquity, the aims, the hopes,

the aspirations, and the endeavors of man were centered in

the political importance and temporal prosperity of the State,

and he possessed no motive of action higher or more potent

than these could supply. The security and well-being of the

Commonwealth were the sufficient aim and purpose of his
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life. These were his sole and his all, and constituted the one

supreme rule of his conduct.

But in the Middle Ages all this is changed. The motives

and purposes of human exertion reached out beyond all ob-

jects of sense, and up into a region of thought higher and

more pure than any merely natural aspirations could inspire.

Hence the character of the progress of mankind will not, in

time to come as in time gone by, vary with the varying char-

acter of the different nations, as each comes to the front upon

the political stage of the world, and, after a season, passes

away to make room for its successor, but will have one dis-

tinguishing and family feature which will be unmistakably

impressed upon all the nations of Europe, because the indi-

vidual purposes, aims, and aspirations of each will be the

common purposes, aims, and aspirations of all, and each sep-

arately, and all combined, will employ the same means to

work them out. These nations are introduced to history in

the infancy of their civilization, and their road of passage to

a vigorous manhood is clearly marked across the centuries

of the Middle Ages.

In the countries now inhabited by the barbarian conquerors

of the Roman Empire, and cluring these ages, when, accord-

ing to the fine expression of Herder,^ " the barque of the Church

vjas freighted with the destiny of mankind," the Church took up

a new-position and pursued a line of action to which she had

no parallel in her past history.

Furnished with all the -external implements of conquest

the wealth of ancient culture could supply, and preserving

that internal compactness and strength wliich were a con-

sequence of her well-ordered hierarchy, she went forth to

the conflict among the rude and barbarous peoples of Europe,

whose souls she regenerated and whose hearts she sub-

dued. Having thus lifted humanity up to a higher estate,

she proclaimed herself its guardian, and, as such, carried the

weight of her influence into every great question of public

and private life; extended the circumference of her jurisdic-

tion till it included questions of a purely civil character; and

^Herder, Ideas on the History of Mankind. Stuttg. 1828, Pt. IV., p. 208.
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finally her Supreme Head^ who during this period reached the

zenith of his power, arbitrated between princes and subjects,

and nations and peoples.

The principle of unity running through the many and di-

verse tendencies of mediaeval national life, giving the char-

acter of oneness to what would else be but a tangled and

unintelligible mass of facts, is entirely due to the subduing

and predominant influence of the Church and the energizing

life of her religion., whose teachings schooled the minds of all

to common purposes of action, inspired them with common
motives, and furnished a common center, toward which every

endeavor gravitated, and in which might be found its sufficient

explanation. Hence the very character and genius of the Middle

Ages are but the natural outgrowth of religion and of the

social organization that came into existence under its influence.

Some writers prefer to find in the condition of the Church,

at this time, only a fit subject for hostile criticism, and the

abundant source of all the evils that came upon the Middle

Ages; while others, more temperate and unquestionably more

fair, candidly admit that, in this age when civilization Avas

ptill in its infancy, she alone possessed and preserved the

principle of spiritual and moral fecundity which was to work
out the full development of mankind thoughout all coming

time.^ That thp Church exercised a beneficent action and a

salutary influence upon the Middle Ages, has been asserted

and maintained by men of every shade of opinion, whose

ability is beyond all reasonable question, and whose princi-

ples are such as to acquit them of any suspicion of undue

partiality.

Herder, the eloquent panegyrist of humanity, says, in his

Ideas on the Histonj of Mankind r "It is doubtlessly true to

say that the Roman hierarchy was a necessary power, without

itir«7//Tr, The Beneficent Influence of the Church during the Middle .\ges

for the Decrease of Ignorance, Barbarity, and Lawlessness. [PMz, New Thool.

.Tournal,Vicnna, 1831,Vol. I., p. 219 sq.) tKober, Influence of the Church and her

Legislation on Morality, Humanity, and Civilization during the M. A. (Tubing.

Theol. Quart. 1858, pp. 443-449.) Compare Guizot, I'^glise et la societ«3 chro-

tienne, Paris, 18G1, p. G5..

» Ideas on the Hist, of Mankind, Pt. IV., p. oOo. Cf. p. 194 sq.
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whicli there would have been no check upon the untutored

nations of the Middle Ages. Without it, Europe would have

fallen under the power of a despot, would have become the

theater of interminable conflicts, and have been converted

into a Mongolian desert."

And, the great historian of Switzerland discourses as fol-

lows upon the same subject: "All the enlightenment of the

present day, whereof the daring spirit of Europe will not

permit us to forecast the ultimate consequences, either to our-

selves or to the other nations of the world, came originally

from that hierarchy which, when the Roman Empire fell to

pieces, sustained and directed the human race. It imparted,

so to speak, to the mind of E"orthern Europe, which as yet

possessed neither elevation nor grasp of thought, a stirring,

an energizing, and a life-giving impulse, nnder the impact of

^vdiich it was carried forward, retarded indeed by many ad-

verse and accelerated by some favorable circumstances, till it

finally achieved the triumphs that are now before the world.^"'

To put forward the correct view, and to establish it by well-

ascertained and irrefragable facts, is the simple duty of the con-

scientious historian. His work is greatly facilitated by the

historical researches of modern times. These, whether pur-

sued by Catholic or Protestant scholars, are more reliable and

impartial than those of former years^ and have shed so-much

light ilpon the particular question in point, and rendered so

large a rueasure of justice to the- Middle Ages, as a whole,

that the most reluctant and stubborn minds, will be forced

to admit that freedom, elevation, enlightenment, and moral

grandeur—not servitude, depravity, ignorance,, and immoral-

ity—were the distinguishing characteristics of these Ages of

Eaith. In proof of this, the following authorities may be

quoted

:

1. GalU, in his Voices of the Middle Acjes,^ says :
" One may,

in this day, indulge the hope that'these voices from a distant

past will not return void or die away without calling forth a

responsive and generous sympathy. The age of rigid, ortho-

^John V. MilUcr, Hist, of Switzerland, Book III., c. 1, ''Hierarchy."

3 Halle, 1841, Preface, p. vi.
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dox Lutheranism, which spurned every effort of the human
mind having the most remote connection witli the Middle

Ages, has long since passed away. We are now far removed
from those days, when men professed to see in the Reforma-

tion the dawn of that glorious light whicli we now enjoy;

and in the Middle Ages, hut a long and hopeless night, over-

cast with a deep darkness, the lit accompaniment of igno-

rance and harharity."

2. Jacob Grimm, in his Antiquities of German Law,^ says

:

" The wise men of our generation judge of the Middle Ages
with about as much fairness as they do of our ancestors of

ancient Germany. The ancient poetry of the Germans, which

brings before the mind, in a hundred living and glowing pic

tures, the whole-souled and gladsome life of bygone days, has

been reproduced; but to what purpose? It should seem that

the senseless gabble about the right of the strong aud the op-

pression of feudal lords would never cease. People talk as

though we were strangers to misery and wrong in these latter

days; as though there was not one gleam of hope and com-

fort to soften and soothe the sufferings of the past. Well and

good ; but from a legal point of vietr, I will venture to assert

that the bondage aud servitude of past ages w^as less harsh

and more tolerable than is the condition of our own oppressed

peasants, and of the overtaxed journeymen of our factories.

The difficulties to be encountered by the poor, and those who
go out to serve, in procuring a license to marry, border on

servitude," etc.

3. Da)nel, in hh Theological Controversies,^ saja: "We have

all got into the habit of asserting, over 'and over again, like

a set of parrots with whom it has become a sort of la^v to

hold such language, that the Middle Ages were ages of ig-

norance and corruption; and we would listen to one demon-

strating that two and two make five with far more temi»er

than we should exhibit in entertaining the thought that the

darkness which was then upon the earth was not so thick

that one miirht cut it with a knife."

>2d cd. Gottingen, 1854, Pref. p. xxi. sq.

'Ualle, 1843, p. 73.
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All this is indeed bad enough; but, if possible, a worse
service is done the Middle Ages by those authors who set out
with the distinct purpose of writing up everything connected

with them; who set them up as models of civil and ecclesias-

tical polity, and who propose, for permanent imitation to all

future time, a condition of things which was itself the effect

and outcome of a state of transition.^

"The Middle Ages," says Bdhmer, "from having been long
unfairly represented, have now come to receive an undue
measure of praise. If, on the one hand, the powers of the

soul developed with wonderful wealth and beauty, and pro-

duced immortal works of great depth and learning, it should

not be forgotten, on the other, that traces of barbarism are

everywhere visible."

" The Middle Ages," adds Kraus,^ " were a season of young
and luxuriant growth, and produced abnormal and extrava-

gant examples of both goodness and wickedness. They were
distinguished by loftiness, originality, and strength of char-

acter, in a degree to which no preceding or succeeding age
can furnish a parallel; because only an age of simple, living,

and vigorous faith is capable of producing great and noble

characters.
. ISTor can if be denied that the higher aspirations

of intellectual life during the Middle Ages were directed to-

ward speculation and scientific method. But their strength

lay rrot in this direction. Political theories, poetical crea-

tions, and works of fiction, in which the warm and brilliant

imagination of the writer, not unfrequently borders on the

extravagant, are the characteristic intellectual productions of

these youthful nations. If there be one thing more apparent

than another, in all their works of art, in their majestic

Gothic cathedrals, and in their theories and speculations, it

is a reaching out after something higher and holier than
earth—an attempt to rise up to the very throne of Heaven,
to come nearer and nearer to the Most High God. It is not

wonderful, then, that with aspirations so lofty, they should

lose sight of the mere objects of sense that surrounded them

» Kraus, Text-Book of the Ch. Hist, of the Middle Ages. Treves, 1873, Vol. II.,

p. 205. (Tr.)

2 Ibid. p. 206.
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on every side. Like some inexperienced child, they gazed in

admiration and wonder npon the phenomena of nature, and

regarded it as they might a riddle of which the solution had

been lost. They possessed but a vague knowledge of the

history of mankind, and antiquity was to them visible only

in undefined outline, and lay at so great a distance behind

thcni that they could catch but imperfect glimpses of it

through the haz}^ medium of legendary lore. But few had

any i)roper appreciation of the office and importance of his-

tory. Under such circumstances did these nations enter upon

the arena of the civilized world to undertake the solution of

the problems of life. They were ignorant of the past, and

had no concern in its afi'airs ; but they were keenly alive to

the needs of their own times, and met them, as they suc-

cessively came up, with astonishing versatility of resource.

" Borrowing but little from the ancient civilization of the

nations they had conquered, they created a civilization pecu-

liar to themselves, of which the prominent features were

feudalism and chivahy, vassalage and the hierarchical organ-

ization of the States General. Civil equality was indeed en-

tirely unknown to the Middle Ages; but, for all this, taking

all the institutions of that period, one with another, and it

can not be denied that they were more conducive to freedom

and independence than any which characterized Europe from

the sixteenth to the nineteenth century, and than many which

exist in a number of European states in our own da}-. The
full development of the hierarchy, which had now grown

wealthy and powerful ; the astonishing growth of monasti-

cism ; the influence of religion, by which -the authority of the

Church was reverenced and obeyed by men in every walk of

life; and Anally, the exaltation of the Papacy and the restora-

tion of the Western Enqtire through its exertions, coni[tlete

the |)icture of the Middle Ages—a period which, when every-

thing is taken into account, is great and memorable in the

annals of mankind, which we have no wish to see restored,

but of which we have no reason to be ashamed."

JS'o man was better qualilicd than Count 31ontalcmbcrt to

appreciate justly and depict faithfully the characteristic traits

ot the Middle Ages ; aud no man has done so with greater
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power and brilliancy. The reader will pardon us, therefore,

for giving his words at some length •}

The Middle Ages stand unfortunately between two camps at the deepest

enmity with each other, which on\^ agree in misconstruing it. The one hate

it, because they believe it an enemy to all liberty ; the others praise it, because

they seek arguments and examples there to justify the universal servitude and.

prostration which they extol. Both are agreed to travesty and insult it—the

one by their invectives, the others by their eulogiums.

I alFirm that both deceive themselves, and that they are equally and pro-

foundly ignorant of the Middle Ages, which were an epoch of faith, but also a

period of strife, of discussion, of dignity, and, above all, of freedom.

The error common to both admirers and detractors of the Middle Ages con-

sists in seeing there the reign and triumph of theocracy. It was, they tell us,

a thne distinguished forever by human impotence, and by the glorious dictator-

ship of the Church.

I deny the dictatorship, and I still more strongly deny the human impotence.

Humanity was never more fertile, more manful, more potent ; and as for the

Church, she has never seen her authority more contested in practice, even by
those who recognized it most dutifully in theory. ...

Eeligion, it is true, governed all ; but she stifled nothing. She was not ban-

ished into a corner of society, immured within the inclosure of her own tem-

ples, or of individual conscience. On the contrary, she was invited to animate,

enlighten, and penetrate everything with the spirit of life ; and after she had
set the foundation of the edifice upon a base which could not be shaken, her

maternal hand returned to crown its summit with light iand beauty. None
were placed too high to obey l^er, aij^d none fell so low as to be out of reach

of her consolations and protection.

I'rom the king to the hermit, all yielded at some time to the sway of her

pul-e and- generous inspirations. The memory of Eedemption, of that debt

contracted toward God by the race which was redeemed on Calvary, mingled

with everything, and was to be found in all institutions, in all monuments, and,

at certain moments, in all hearts. The victory of charity over selfishness, of

humility over pride, of spirit over .flesh, of all that is elevated in our nature

over all the ignoble and impure elements included m it, was as frequent as

human weakness permitted. That victory is never complete here below ; but

we can afl5rm without fear, that it never w^s approached so closely. Since the

first great defiance thrown down by the establishment of Christianity to the

triumph of evil in the world, never perhaps has the empire of the devil been

60 nauch shaken and contested!

Must we, then, conclude that the Middle Ages are the ideal period of Christian

society? Caglit we to see there the normal, condition of the world? God for-

bid ! In the fii'st place, there never has been, and never will be, a normal state

or irreproachable epoch in this earth. And, besides, if that ideal could be real-

ized here below, it is not in the Middle Ages that it has been attained. These

ages have been called the ages of faith; and they have been justly so called,

for faith was more sovereign then than in any other epoch of history. But

1 Monks of the West, American ed., Vol. I., Introd. p. 120-131.
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there we must stop. This is much, but it is enough for the truth. "\Ve can not
venture to maintain that virtue and happiness have been throughout these ages

on a level with faith. A thousand incontrovertible witnesses would rise up to

protest against such a rash assertion, to recall the general insecurity, the too

frequent triumphs of violence, iniquitj-, cruelty, deceit, sometimes even of re-

fined depravity; to demonstrate that the human and even diabolical element

reasserted, only too strongly, their ascendency in the world. By the side of

the opened heavens, hell always appeared; and beside those prodigies of sanc-

tity which are so rare elsewhere, were to be found ruffians scarcely inferior to

those Koman emperors whom Bossuot calls " monsters t>f the human race."

The Church, which is always influenced up to a certain point by contempo-
rary civilization, endured many abuses and scandals, the very idea of which
would to-daj' horrify both her children and her enemies. They proceeded some-
times from that corruption which is inseparable from the exercise of great power
and the possession of great wealth; sometimes, and most frequently, from the

invasions of the lay spirit and temporal power. Yes, cupidity, violence, and
debauchery revolted often, and with success, against the yoke of the Gospel,

even among its own ministers ; they infected even the organs of the law pro-

mulgated to repress them. We can, and ought to, confess it without fear,

because all these excesses were redeemed by marvels of self-denial, penitence,

and charity; because beside every fall is foun-d an expiation; for every misery,

an asylum; to every wickedness, some resistance. Sojnetinles in cells of mon-
asteries, sometimes in caves of the rocks; here, under the tiara or the miter;

there, under the helmet and coat of arms, thousands of souls fought with glory

and perseverance the battles of the Lord, fortifying the feeble by their exam-
ple, reviving the enthusiasm even of those wJio neither wished nor knew how
to imitate them, and displaying, over the vices and disorders of the crowd, the

splendid light of their prodigious austerity, their profuse charity, their unwea-
ried love of God. But all this dazzling light of virtue and sanctity ought not

to blind us to what lay beneath. There were more saints, more monks, and,

above all, more believers, than in our days; but I do not hesitate to say that

there were fewer priests, I mean good priests. Yes, the secular clergy of the

Middle Ages were less pure, less exemplary than ours; the episcopate less

respectable, and the spiritual authority of the Holy See much less sovereign

than now. This assertion will, perhaps, astonish some in their ignorant admi-

ration ; but it is not the less easy to prove it. The .pontifical power has, at the

present time, subjects less numerous, but infinitely more docile. "What it has

lost in extent, it has more than gained in intensity. . . .

Never, then, was anything more false and puerile than the strange pretense,

maintained by certain tardy supporters of the Catholic renaissance, of present-

ing the Middle xVges to us as a period in which the Church was always victorious

and protected; as a promised land flowing with milk and honey, governed by
kings and nobles piously kneeling before the priests, and by a devout, silent,

and docile crowd, tranquilly stretched out under the crook of their pastors, to

sleep in the shade, under the double authority of the inviolably respected throne

and altar. Far from that, there never were greater passions, more disorders,

wars, and revolts; but, at the same time, there were never greater virtues, more

generous eflforts for the service of goodness. All wsis war, dangers, and tem-

pests in the Church, as in the rftate ; but all was likewise strong, robust, and
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vivacious: everything bore the impression of life and strife. On the one side,

faith—a faith sincere, naive, simple, and vigorous, without hypocrisy as without

insolence, neither servile nor narrow-minded, exhibiting every day the imposing

spectacle of strength in humility ; on the other, institutions militant and man-

ful, which, amid a thousand defects, had the admirable virtue of creating men,

not valets or pious eunuchs, and which one and all ordained these men to action,

to sacrifice, and continual exertions. Strong natures everywhere vigorously,

nourished, and in no direction stifled, quenched, or disdained, found their place

there with ease and simplicity. Feeble natures, with the fiber relaxed, found

there the most fitting regimen to give them vigor and tone. Worthy people,

relying upon a master who undertook to defend all by silencing or enchaining

their adversaries, were not to be seen there. We can not look upon these

Christians as on good little lambs, bleating devoutly among wolves, or taking

courage between the knees of the shepherd. They appear, on the contrary,

like athletes, like soldiers engaged every day in fighting for tlue most sacred

possessions ; in a word, like men armed with the most robust personality and

individual force, unfettered as undecaying.

As for those among its detractors who accuse the Catholic past of the West-

ern races of being incompatible with freedom, we can oppose to them the unani-

mous testimony, not only of all historical monuments, but of all those democratic

writers of our own day, who have profoundly studied this past. Above all, of

M. Augustin Thierry, who has shown so well how many barriers and guaran-

ties had to be overthrown by royalty before it would establish its universal

sway. This ancient world was bristling with liberty. The spirit of resistance,

the sentiment of individual right, penetrated it entirely ; and it is this which

always and everywhere constitutes the essence of freedom. That freedom has

established everywhere a syst&m of .»counterpoise and restraint, which rendered

all prolonged despotism absolutely impossible. But its special guaranties were

two principles which modern society has renounced—1;he pri^iciples of hered.ite

and association. Besides, they appear to us under the form of privileges, which

is enough to prevent many from understanding or admiring them.

It was the energetic and manly character of their institutions and men which

secured the reign of liberty in the Middle Ages. We have already pointed this

out, but we can not revert to it toor often. Everything there breathes freedom,

health, and life—all is full of vigor, force, and youth. 'Tis like the first burst

of nature, whose spontaneous vigor had not yet been robbed of any portion of

its grace and charm. We see limpid and healthful currents everywhere spring-

ing forth and extending themselves. They encounter a,thousand obstacles and

embarrassments upon 'their way; but almost always they surmount and over-

throw these, to carry afar the fertilizing virtue of their waters.

Weakness and baseness !" these are precisely the things which were most com-

pletely unknown to the Middle Ages. -They had their vices and crimes,

numerous and atrocious; but in them proud and strong hearts never failed.

In public life as in private, in the world as in the cloister, strong and magnani-

mous souls everywhere break forth—illustrious character and great individuals

abounded. And therein lies the true, the undeniable superiority of the Middle

Ages. It was an epoch fertile in men

—

"Magna parens virum."
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FROM THE MIGRATIO:Nr OF THE GERMANIC AKD
SLAA^-IC NATIONS TO THE PONTIFICATE OF
GREGORY VII., a. d. 1073.

FOUNDATION OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL SUPKEMACY OF THE
MIDDLE AGES.

PART FIRST.

FI.OM THE FOURTH CENTURY TO THE DEATH OF CHARLEMAGNE,
A. D. 814.

' I became all things to all men that I might save all." I. Cor. Ix. 22.

§ 145. Sources and TForA-s.

Meihomii rer. German, scriptores, Helmst. 1688 sq. 3 T. fol. Leibniiii scriptores

rerum Brunsvic. illustrationi inservientes, Hanov. 1707 sq. 3 T. fol. Frehert

rerum Germ, scriptor. ed. Sinive Argentor. 1717 sq. 3 T. fol. Ussermanni :SIonu-

menta res Alemannicas illustr., typis St. Blasian. 2 T. 4to. '^'Pertz, Monumenta
Germ, historica, ITanov. 1826-1875, 21 T. fol. (T. I. II. V. VI-XIV. and XYI-
XXIII. contain scriptores ; T. III. IV. and XY. leges.) Harzhemii S. J. Concilia^

Germ, (until 1747) Colon. 1759 sq. 11 T. fol. '-'Jaffd, bibliotlieca rerum German-

icar. Berol. 1804 sq. 4 T. Conf. Dahlmami, Authentic Documents of German
Historj', 2d ed. Gotting. 1809. * Waiienhach, Sources of the History of Germany
in the Jliddle Ages, 2d cd. Berlin, 1866. The Historians of German Antiquity

in a German dress, by Pertz, Grimm, and others, Berlin, 1847 sq. Du Chesne,

hist. Francor. scriptor. Par. 1036 sq. 5 T. fol. ^Bouquet-Dom BrUil, rer. Gallicar.

& Franc, scriptor. Par. 1738-1833, 19 T. fol. Muratori, rer. Ital. scriptor. Mo-
diol. 1723 sq. 27 T. fol. Commenced, Monumenta Britan. Conf. Hosier, de

annalium medii aevi condit. and de arte critica in ann. Tiibg. 1788 sq. 4to.

Grefjor. Turonen.s, h. e. Francorum epitomized, and continued by Fredrqar until

641, ed. Ruhitirf, Paris, 1699 fol. {Boiupict, T. II. p. 75), in German, "Wiirzbg.

1848 sq. Bcda Venerab. h. e gcntis Anglorum. Jornandcs, de rebus Geticis,

until 540, ed. Fabrlctus, Hambg. 1706, fol., ed. Closs, Stuttg. 1861. {MuraioH, T.

I. p. 187.) Isidor. Hispal. hist. Gothor., Vandalor., Suevor., until 625, ed. Rosier,

Tiib. 1803, 4to. Isidor. Pacem. (about 754) chron. (du Chesne, T. I.) Pauhts

Witrnffridiuf, diaconus, de gestis Longobard. libb. VI., fr. 568-744. (Muratori,

T. I., P. I. p. 395 sq.) AnnaUs rer. Francicar: Launssenses 741-829, revised and

(12)
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continued from 788 in Annales Einhardi 741-829. Annales Fuldenses, 714-901.

Bertiniani, 741-882. {Periz, T. I. p. 124 sq.)

Also, the Church Histories of particular countries: Italia sacra, Gallia Chris-

tiana, Germania sacra, Espana sagrada, etc. t Papoicordt, Hist, of the City of

Eome in tlie Middle Ages, ed. by Ilofler, Paderb. 18-57. Gregorovius, Hist, of

the City of Eome in the Middle Ages, Stuttg. 1859 sq. 7 vols, until 1500; of

Vol. I. 2d ed. 1870. «v. Peimiont, Hist, of the City of Eome, Berl. 1867, 3 vols.

Baronii annal. Natal. Alex. h. e. saec. VI. sq. Fleury (see our Vol. I., p. 46).

Siolberg-Kerz, Pts. 16-25. Blntenm, Philosophical Hist, of the German Na-
tional and Provincial Councils, from the Fourth Century to the Council of

Trent. See, for this Period, Vols. I. and II.

Profane Historians : t Damberger, Synchronistic Hist, of Church and State in

the Middle Ages, Eatisbon, 1850 sq., in 15 vols., until 1378. t Cantu, Universal

History of the World, Vol. V. '\'^ Phillips, German History, with particular-

attention to Eeligion, Civil Laws, and Political Constitution, 2 vols. Berlin,

1832-1836. -tFehr, Hand-book of Christian Universal History, Vol. I., Pt. I. p.

312 sq., and Pt. II. ^ Weiss, Text-book of the History of the World, Vol. IL
^' Leo, Lectures on German History, Halle, 1854 sq. Vol. I. '\ Schlegel, Philoso-

phy of Hist. Vol. II. Sddosser-Kriegk, Hist, of the World, Vols. 4-5. Sae

especially Heeren and Ukert, Hist, of the European States, Hambg. 1820 ?q.

Wachsmufh, Hist, of European Morals, Lps. 1831-1839, 5 vols. Cont'^Potthasf,

bibliotheca historica medii aevi: Guide through the historical works of Euro-

pean Middle Ages, Berlin, 1862. The Supplement thereto, same place, 1868, gives

a most elaborate history of the literature of that period.

§ 146. Beligion of the Germans. (Conf. § 12.)

I. Herodoti histor. lib. IV. c. 93 and 94 ; lib. Y. c. 3. Tacit, de situ, morib. et

gopul. Germaniae, and annal. XIII. 57; historiar. IV. 64.. Jornandes, de reb.

Geticis. Abrenimtiatio diaboli and indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum

cum commentar. {Ehtrt, comment, de rebus Francor. orient. Wirceb. 1729, T.

I. p. 405 sqq. epp. Bonifacii ed. Wurdtwein, p. 126 sq. ; ed. C-kles.)

II. DoUlnger, The Jew and the Gentile,' p. 49 sq. Krafft, Ch. H. of the Ger-

manic Nations, Brl. 1854, Vol. I. p. 128 sq. '\ Phillips, German History, Vol. I.

Jacob Grimm, German Mythology, Getting. (1835) 3d ed. 1854. Simrock, Man-
ual of German Mythology, including also Northern, 2d ed. Stuttg. 1859. Rett-

berg, Ch. H. of Germany, Vol. I. p. 246 sq.

We have already remarked^ in the first period of this his-

tory, that, wlien the Barbarians made incursions into the Ro-
man Empire, and particularly while the Arian controversies

were going forward, many tribes of Germanic origin were
converted to Christianity. But as the propagation and growth
of Christianity among them presented features peculiar to

the people, and wholly difierent from those which accompa-

1 See Vol. I. § 107.
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nied tlie conversion of the Greeks and Eomans, and as they

took no part in the doctrinal controversies which agitated the

rest of the Christian world, it was thought that their history-

might be rendered more clear and intelligible by treating it

separately.

The earliest information we possess of the Germans' is de-

rived from the pages of Tacitus, who treats of them from the

time they first came into contact with the Romans.

There is among them a time-honored tradition, according to

which they revere, as the father of their race, T/iaisto {Daisco,

Deutscher), who is represented as having sprung from the

earth, and perpetuated his oftspring through his son, 3Iannus.

Tihat they were of Asiatic origin, there can be no doubt.

Their very name, Eeehe, signifying a foreigner or an exile,

points unmistakably to their migratory character. The date

of this migration can not be positively fixed, but it is more

than likely that it was coeval with the great confederation of

the Assyrian tribes, and that the forward movement of the

S<:ythians was the immediate occasion of it.

Tacitus represents the Germans to us as a people living in

the stare of nature, and in the traditions and poetr}' of the

past, distinguished by their love of war and their intrepidity

in presence of danger; by their strong sense of justice and

the fidelity of their attachments; and by their disregard of

death and their high appreciation of woman,^ whom they re-

garded as in every respect the ecpial of man.

Their social relations were, as a rule, confined within the

limits of those tribes bearing the same names. When ar-

rayed in order of battle, each family had- its appointed place;

and so great was their love of freedom and independence,

that, unless compelled by the most imperative necessity, they

would not submit to a superior or obey a chief; and, should

they be so unfortunate as to receive punishment at the hands

of the latter, they would consider such disgrace as the deepest

depth of infamy to which it was possible to fall, lie alone

.deserved the name of freeman^ who had the courage and

•The name is derived from Ge/ir, or Wchr-Manncn^ Wchr-mdnner= War-mctu

2 Divinum aliquid ct providum fuminis inesse putant. Tacit, c. 8, Germ.

^ VVer, waro, baro, Spanish varon.
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ability to defend his life by personal prowess ; and to be dis-

armed in the conflict and deprived of liberty, was an irrepara-

ble misfortune.

There existed, however, between the bondman and the free,

different degrees of dependence, which varied according to

circumstances. The German was not even separated in death •

from the war-horse and the arms with which he had gained

his conquests and defended his personal liberty.

The Religion of the ancient Germans, like that of all prim-

itive nations, though less poetic and not so elaborately artistic

as the paganism of the Greeks and Eomans, consisted in a

simple worship of nature, bearing in many respects, a close re-

semblance to that of the Persians—a people with whom the

Germ.ans were very nearly allied in language and physical

constitution.^ Their conception of the Deity was beautiful

and exalted. " They conceive," says Tacitus, " that to confine

gods within walls, or to represent them in human similitude,

is unworthy the grandeur of celestial beings. They conse-

crate woods and groves to thBm, and designate by titles of

divinity that secret Power which they apprehend only by the

instinct of reverence."^

The simplicity of their \^orship was not accompanied by

the sacrificial pomp common to the Gauls.,^ Still, it would be

incorrect to apply to all the Germans, indiscriminately, the

accou-nts given by Caesar and Tacitus. The latter speaks of

one of their temples of Tanfana, in the land of the Marsi,*and

the reports of Christian missionaries, who visited these na-

tions at a later day, make mention of quite a number. Both

Caesar and Tacitus inform us that the Germans worshiped a

divine Trinity, known, according to the former of these writ-

ers, as the Sun,Vulca7i, and the Iloon.; and, according to the

latter, as Mercury, Hercules, and Mars.

1 See Vol. I. g 25.

^ Tacit. Germ.; c. 9. Cf. A<jath., Hist. I. 7.

^Germani multum ab hac (Gallor.) consuetudine differunt; nam neque Drui-

das habent qui rebus divinis praesint, neque sacrificiis student. Caesar, de bello

Gallico, VI. 21.

* Tacit Ann. I. 51. Cf. GHmm, loco cit., p. 55. lUttberg, Ch. H. of Germ.,

Vol. II., p. 576.
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Christian missionaries also inform ns that the Germans
paid special homage to three principal deities, and St. Cohim-

banus discovered three idols on the shores of the Lake of Con-

stance. The nuinher three again recurs in their formula of

abjuration of the eighth century.

Woutan ("Wodan, hence Wodan's day, or "Wednesday) was
the chief divinity among the Germans. From his throne,

high up in the heavens, he gazes through a window out upou
the earth, and considers the various occupations of men ; or

he leads the throng in the wild career of a savage hunt
through the air, ranges the hosts in order of battle, and looks

after the other avocations of man.
Beside him is Hidda, the fearless huntress, who by turns

follows the peaceful avocation of a shepherdess, attends AVou-
tan on his aerial voyages through the clouds, admonishes

women of their domestic duties, or threatens those who yield

to the solicitations of slothful slumbers.

Next to Hulda come the sons of Woutan. These are Donar
(Thor, Thunaer, whence Donnerstag, or Thursday), who hurls

the thunderbolt down upon the. earth and flashes the fury of

the lightning from out the depths of the clouds; and the one-

handed Ziu (Tyr, Jr, Erich), the god of war (whence EricKs-

Zinstaf/,Die7)stag, Tuesday; French, Mardi; Ital., Martedi).

Besides these gods of terror, were ranged a i-ace of more

beneficent divinities, whose office was to look after the fertil-

ity of the fields. First came Ingo, next Nerthus (Mother-

earth), accompanied by her offspring, Frouwo (Fre^'a), the

amiable companion of Woutan (whence Freitag, Friday

;

French, Vendredi ; Ital., Venerdi) ; and the goddess Ostare

(Eostra), through whose genial influence the glory of spring

rises from the death of winter.

If the Germans were proud and arrogant, and refused to

submit to any human autliority, they were equally humble

and submissive in matters of religion, and ready to yield full

obedience to the ordinances of the Deity, as revealed through

the oracles of their priests.*

' Tacit. Germ., c. 7. Neque animadvertere nequo vincire, ne verberare qui-

dem nisi saccrdotibua permissum.
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The}' selected as places of sacrifice tlie tops of mountains,

the margin of a clear spring, the surface of a rock, but chiefly

the gloomy and mysterious shades of a forest of oaks. They

also ofl'ered human sacrifices bj' the Lake of Ilertha, on the

island of Eiigen. A young man and maiden were cast to-

gether, into this lake, and perished in its waters.

Doubtful questions of right were submitted to the decision

of the gods, whose judgment was made known by issue, of

duels, Runic wands, and other species of ordeal. To test

whether a child were legitimate or no, it was placed upon a

shield and immersed in the water ; if it reappeared on the

surface, ihe judgment was deemed favorable.

When, finally, one of their nufiiber took leave of the joys and

sorrows of this life, the Germans paid the last tribute of respect

to his remains with simple and impressive ceremonies, unac-

companied by either extravagant tumult or pompous parade.

The Southern Germans burned, the Korthern Germans buried,

their dead ; and a modest hillock, covered with green sward,

was the only monument that marked their last resting-place.^

§ 147. Religious Belief of the Germans in Scandinavia.

I. The Edda (the story-telling great grandmother), the more ancient, poetical

one, by Saemund Sigfusson (tll33), Edda rhythiiiica seu antiquior Saemundina

dicta ed. Thorlacius, Finn Magnusen, etc., Hamb. 1787-1828, 3 T. 4to.. Editio

rec. Rasjcil cur. Afzelius. Holm. 1818. Translation of many songs, by Ilac/en,

Breslau, 1811. Grimm, Berlin, 181o. Legls, Lps. 1829 sq., 3 vols. The.^»-osafc

Edda, comixi,enced by the celebrated statesman and historian of Iceland, Snorre

Sturleson
(
1 1241 ), finished in the fourteenth century. SnornorEdda asamt Skdldu

af Rask, Stockholm, 1818; transl. by Fr. Ruhs, Berlin, 1812. The earlier and

the later Edda, together with the mythological tales of the Skalda, translated'

and illustrated by /StVurocA:, Stuttgardt, 1855., Extracts and comments by Krafff,

Vol. I., p. 118-212. The poem, Muspilll, ed. by Schmcllcr {Buchnei-'s Contribu-

tions, Munich, 1832, Yol. I., nro. 2), Saxo Grammaiictts and Adam Bremensls.

II. Siuhr, Eaith, Science, Pliilosophy, and Poetry of the Ancient Scandina-

vians, Copenhagen, 1825. Ler/ls, Alkuna Mythology of the North, Lps. 1831.

Hochmeister, Mythology of the North, Hanover, 1832. Petersen and Thomscn,

Guide to the Knowledge of Northern Antiquities, translated by Pai<Z.sen, Copen-

hagen, 1837. Miinter, Ch. H. of Denmark and Norway, Lps. 1823, p. 1-101.

1 Funerum nulla ambiiio, . . . monumentorum arduum et operosum hon-

orem, ut gravem defunctis, adspernantur. Tacit. Germ., c. 27. These word*

are remarkable when compared with what Tacitus says of their architecture.

VOL. II—

2
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The mythology of these Northern Germans contains all the

•essential elements of religious belief common to every German
nation, bnt among them religion wears a more gloomy aspect,

and its shnilaritij to the loorship of nature among the ancient

Persians is still more marked and striJclng. Odin, the supreme

god, creates the world from the body of the giant Ymer,

whom he has put to death; and the latter circumstance be-

comes the prolific source of interminable wars between the

creating gods and the race of giants. Thor is the god of

thunder and of w^ar; Freyr is the generating power, and

Frcya the prolific mother, of nature. These three presided

over the destinies of men ; Odin gives victory, glory, and the

gift of song, and Freya brings the joys of requited and the

bitterness of disappointed love. The false and the cowardly

-expiate their deeds of baseness in Nijlheim, and those who
come to an inglorious end wander forlorn in the shades of

the kingdom of Hela; but such as are chosen from among
their fellows by favor of the Valkyrcs, and such as fall glo-

riously on the field of 'battle, ascend to Walhalla, there to

continue, until the end of the world, their life of heroism in

the comj)nny of the gods.

Their sacrificial worship was but a feast of pleasure, during

which the banqueters drank their beverages from horns. In

seasons of exceptional trouble and threatening danger, they

offered human sanrificcs.

Notwithstanding that gods and men are on easy and famil-

iar terms, a note of deep and ijlaintive grief runs through the

Edda from first to last. Both men and gods feel the pangs

of sorrow and taste the bitterness of death. Even Baldar,

the son of Odin, has a presentiment, and the words of an

oracle confirm its truth, that the ancient powers of darkness

will be one day let loose, come ir[) out of their abyss, and de-

stroy mankind. Although restrained for a season by the

prowess of the Ases, the most distinguished of the heroes of

ancient time, they will in the end break their fetters, and,

after a brief and terrible conflict, drag down into the deep

abyss both the Ases and the heroes of Walhalla. "WTiile the

conflict is still in progress, the world, according to the same
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oracle, shall go to pieces, aud be consumed by lire (Muspilli—
End of the world).

A new earth arises out of this ruin, on which a male and

female, still in the state of innocence, are placed. Here

^Iso dwell some of the sons of the fallen gods, together with

Baldar, who has made his escape from the lower regions.

But, in the midst of grotesque fancies like these, the belief

in an unkown and higher Power comes prominently forwsird,

to whose general purpose the issue of all these trifling con-

fl.icts is subservient; who is the energizing principle of the

forces of nature, and who restored the world to its present

•definite and permanent form (Alfadur).

From this outline of the religious belief of the ancient Germans, we are

enabled, besides giving an insight into their character, to understand in hov/

far their doctrines contributed to o/jcm thei?' minds to the truths of Chrlstlaniiij,

And to account for

—

1. The purity and delicacy of faith which they exhibited after having once

embraced the Gospel. 2. Tie deep feeling of reverence with which they

received the first Christian missionaries, who, in the early days of the missis ;i,

were almost, without exception, foreigners. 3. The many and various forms <:f

trial by ordeal, such as those by fire and water, and the appeal to the judgm'-^nt

of God. 4. And, finally, the genius which inspired their architecture and

religious paintings. For what are the great and lofty domes of their churches;

the countless delicate columns, spreading, as they rise, into branching boughs,

and forming sweeping vaults overhead; the finely tapered spires, piercing tl:o

very clouds, adorned with sculptured flowers and foliage cut in stone, and witli

fantastic statuettes of matchless beauty, but symbols, borrowed from the wild

A),ik forests of ancient Germany, to -which a spiritual and a Christian significa-

tion has be^n given, and which have been 'forever consecrated to the worship

of the true God?

And is not the mysterious and awe-inspiring light of those temples, softened

and toned till it wears the guise of another world; and the cunningly wrought

And elaborate branch-work, with stem and . leaf and flower, through which the

bright sunbeams enter with magic efiect and indescribable charm, but a feeble

attempt to transfer to*the purposes of religion something of the majesty and
beauty of those grand primeval religious sanctuaries of the Germans.

^

'See art. "Komans and Germans, in the- Hist. Polit. Papers, Vol. XII., p,

473 sq.
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§ 148. Among the Goths.

Conf, the art. ^^ Goths" in the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop, and the works of Waiiz

on the Life and Doctrine of Ulfila, Hanover, 1840, and Bcsscl, The Life of Tlfila

and the Conversion of the Goths, Getting. 1860.

The coming of our Divine Lord, which eft'ected so great a

revolution in the spiritual world, exercised an influence no

less potent and radical in. the political. During the course

of the fourth and fifth centuries, the -nations of the North

and East commenced to move forward toward the South and

West, without, as we should judge, either guidance or [>ur-

pose, but really m obedience to a call from God,^ and for the

accomplishment of a holy destiny. They were carried for-

ward toward the land in which tlic Light of the world had

dawned, and where its etfalgencc was steadily growing in

splendor, till their vast multitudes faii-ly thronged those coun-

tries in which, according to divine appointment, the Church

* John vi. 44.

(20)
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of Christ had ah'eacly been established. That so momentous

a significance should attach to the migration of nations was
early asserted by the unknown author of a work directed

against Pelagius, and entitled De Vocatione Gentium} ISTeither

was the Church unprepared or unwilling to give a warm wel-

come to these rude warriors. On the contrary, she was pa-

tiently waiting the time when it should graciously please

God to call both kings and people within the subduing influ-

ence of His holy faith.

In the second century of the Christian era, the Goths, issu-

ing from the wilds of Scandinavia, sought a home ou the

shores of the Black Sea. Of these, the Ostrogoths settled

between the Don and the Dniester, and the Visigoths between

the Dniester and the Theiss. From the third century onward,

they waged bloody and relentless wars against the Roman
emperors, and not unfrequently made incursions into the

provinces, and particularly into those of Greece and Asia

Minor, carrying desolation wherever they went.

Ilaving been expelled from Thrace by the victorious Con-

etantine, numbers of them entered the imperial army, and it

is chiefly to the valor of their arms that the victory gained

over Licinius at Byzantium, a. d. 323, which decided the fate

of the world, should be ascribed.

It was from the. soldiers of the Roman legions, taken pris-

oners during these conflicts, that the Goths gained their first

knowledge of the Christian religion.^ They were represented

at the Council of Nice, a. d.- 325, by Bishop Theophilus,^ and
about the year 347, Cyril of Jerusalem,* speaking of them,

said: "Bishops and priests, and even monks and nuns, may
be found among the Goths."

They preserved -the Catholic faith pure and intact until the

reign of Yalens, from whom the Visigoths, divided into two
bodies under the respective leaders Fridiger and Athanaric,

and driven forward by the advance of the Huns (a. d. 326),

^ Hosier, Dissert, de magna gentium migratione ejusque primo impulsu. Tiib.

1795, 8vo.

2 So20tn. h. e. II. 6. Philostorg. h. e. II. 6.

^Socrat.h. e. II. 41.

* Ci/rill. Catech. 10, 19; 13, 40.
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sought an asylum. The emperor granted them permission ta

take up their abode on the southern bank of the Danube, but

only on condition that they should embrace Christianity,,

which, under the circnmstauces, meant simply the Arian heresy.

This conversion was mainly effected by the labors of Ulfila,^

their great apostle and bishop.

He was the descendant of a noble Gothic house, and was

sent as a hostage to Constantinople, shortly after the Council

of Kice, A. D. 325, and while in the capital embraced Chris-

tianit3^ lie accepted it, with simple and earnest faith, just

'as he found it, putting aside all the idle and speculative ques-

tions that distracted the religious mind of tliat age. Having

returned among his countrymen, he for a time held the office

of lector; but, having shortly afterward invented Gothic

characters, he set to work on a Gothic translation of the Pible,^

most of which has been preserved to us, bearing ample testi-

mony to the ability with which the work was done,

"When Theodosius commanded all the subjects of the Eoman
Empire to accept the Nicone Creed, the Goths, animated by a

spirit of bitter hostility to the Romans, refused to give up the

teachings of Arianism.

From the Visigoths the Arian heresy spread rapidly among
Ostrogoths and the Vandals, the Burgundians and the Suevi,

all of whom obliored the Catholics among whom thev chanced

to settle, to embrace its teachings.^

On the death of Valens, Gratian compelled the Goths to

submit to his authority (a. d. 370-380), and *S'^ John Chrysostom,

Patriarch of Constantinople, taking advantage of this favora-

1 Wulfila, Wolflein or Little-wolf.

^ Socrat.h. e.lll.'6'i. Sozom.Yl.'il. TheodorcLlY. S'3. Ulfilu's translation

of tho Bible, ed. by Zafni, Weissenfels, 1805; then, Ulfila's O. and X. Testam.

fragm., etc., edd. de Gabdeufz et Loebc, Vol. I. Altenburg, 1830, Vol. II. Lps.

1842-1847 (with a full Glossarium and Grammar of tho Gothic languagel;

thereto a Supplement, by Locbe. Mansmanv, Tho Holy Scriptures of tho ().

and N. T. in the Gothic language, with Greek and Latin text, annotations, Dic-

tionary, and Ilist. Introd. Stuttg. 185(3. It is rather aflirnied than denied that

this iraniilatlon of Hit; Bihlc is free from Arian views; but, on the other hand,

Arianism is most certainly found in Ulftla's prnfpsa'iin nf fnHh, with tho remark-

able addition: Ego ITlphila episcopus et confessor semper sic credidi. Confl

Krafft,\.c.\i.?,Ti-?>CA. Waifz/\r\ \. c. BrxKel/mX. c.

^Conf. Walch, Uist. of Heretics, Part XL, p. 553-5G9.
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ble turn in affairs, set to work with characteristic zeal and

energy to spread the knowledge of Christianity more gen-

erally among them. He provided Gothic missionaries in the

very city of Constantinople, and set apart a church in which

divine worship was conducted in the Gothic language. The

dedication of this church was the occasion of oue of those,

eloquent discourses, so peculiar to the great orator, in which

the miraculous conversion of these barbarous nations was ad-

duced as a proof of the civilizing influence of the Gospel,^

and as a verification of the prophecy of leaias :^ " The wolf

and the lamb shall feed together." St. Athanasius, marveling

at their conversion, cries out, in a spirit of triumphant joy:

"Who has reconciled those Avho were formerly at deadly en-

mity with each other, and united thera in the bonds of endur-

ing peace, if it be not Jesus Christ, the Savior of all men, the

Well-Beloved of God the Father, who, for our sakes and for

our salvation, has deigned to suffer for all ? The prophecy of

Isaias, ' They shall turn their swords into ploughshares and

their spears into sickles,' has been fulfilled, and, wonderful to

relate, these people, by nature barbarians, who while they re-

mained idolaters were ceaselessly engaged in deadly conflict

against each other, never putting aside their arms, have since

their conversion to Christianity given up their habits of war and

devoted themselves to the peaceful cultivation of the fields."

St.Jerojnew^s still more surprised when, in his distant cave

at Bethlehem, he received a letter from two Goths, by name

Sunnia and FreteUa,^ begging him to state his opinion as to

the merits of the Latin and Graeco-Alexandrian translations

of the Bible, both of which varied somewhat from the origi-

nal Hebrew.

"Who," says he, "would believe that the barbarous Goths

study the oracles of the Holy Ghost in the text of the origi-

nal Hebrew, while the listless Greeks appear to take no in-

terest 'in such studies." Both of these fathers also testify

iHomil. III. opp. Chrysost., T. XII., ed. Monifaucon.

''Isaias, Ixv. 25; cf. xi. 6.

3 Hieronym. ep. 106. Quis hoc crederet, ut barbara Getarum lingua Hebrai-

cam quaereret veritatem, et dormitantibus, immo contemnentibus Graecis ipsa

Germania Spiritus Sti eloquia scrutaretur? (opp. T. I., p. 641.)
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that of the Goths under Athanaric, some bore witness to their

faith, and proved the sincerity of their love of the Church,

by sutfering martyrdom rather than give up the doctrines

which bhe had taught them.

§ 149. Christianity among the Visigoths. Their Kingdoms in

Gaul and Spain.

Jornandc.% de rebus Geticis seu de Getarum (Gothorum) origine, c. 1-3, ed.

Stalilberg, Hagen, 18-39; ed. Closs, Stuttg. 1861. Idoii, clironicon in Florez,

Espana sagrada, T. IV., p. 289-501 ; Isidor. Illtpal. chronica rogum Yisigoth-

orum. (ojip. ed. Arevelo, T. VII., p. 185.) t -^i-schbac/i, History of the Visigoths,

Frankft. 1827, 2 vols. Ilelffei^tch, The Arianism of the Visigoths, Berlin, 18G0.

tGams, Ch. H. of Spain, Vol. II., p. 395 sq.

In the year 410, Rome was taken by the Visigoth Arians

under Alaric, and if the disgraceful circumstances which pre-

ceded and led to its capture, have no parallel in the fall of

any other city, neither have the moderation' and generosity

with which the conquerors. treated the vanquished inhabit-

ants of the once proud mistress of the world.

That the mildness and clerlienc}' exhibited by the Barba-

rians on this occasion are evidence of that humane feeling so

characteristic of the Germans, there can be no doubt, but it

is equally undeniable that these are in part to be ascribed to

the civilizing influences of Christianity. Did not ^neas see,

asks St. Augustine:
" Dying Priam at the shrine.

Staining the liearth he made divine ?"

"But what was novel" (in the sack of Rome), continues

the Bishop of Hippo, " was, that savage Barbarians should

show themselves in so gentle a guise, that the largest churches

were chosen and set apart to be filled with those to whom
quarter was given; that in them none were slain and none

forcibly dragged out; that into them many were led by their

relenting enemies to be set at liberty, and that from them

none were led into slavery by merciless foes. Whoever fails

to see," he adds, " that this is to be attributed to the name
of Clu-ist, and to the Christian temper, is blind; whoever sees

this, and gives not thanks to God, is ungrateful ; and who-
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ever hinders any one from praising it, is mad. ]!^o prudent

man will ascribe sneli clemency to Barbarians."^

Alaric quitted Rome, and it is somewhat difficult to satis-

factorily account for his hasty departure.

The Goths, unable longer to maintain themselves in Italy,

set out for Gaul, in the year 412, under the leadership of

AtauJf, where they founded a kingdom between the Loire and

Garonne, of which Wallia became the. King, and Toulouse the

capital, and which, after a few years, extended over the greater

part of Spaiu.2 This was the first kingdom established in

Europe by the Germans, and Avas, even after it had assumed

a distinctively Christian character, conspicuous for deeds of

barbaric violence, wdiich were .usually followed by the more

terrible scourges of pestilence and famine.

Of the Vandals, Alani, and Suevi, the first conquerors of

Spain, only these last were Catholics, and even they adopted

the Arian heresy in the year 464, after King Remismond had

married the daughter of the Visigoth Theodoric. They then

began their work of pillage by sacking cities, pulling down

churches, and putting to death Catholic bishops and priests,

many of whom, such as Pancratian of Braga, JPatanius, and

others, suflered martyrdom for their faith, and in their singu-

lar fortitude and courageous death, .-left a rich heritage of

gl'ory to the Spanish Church. . ,

The condition of the Church, under the Visigoth King

Eurich (f a. d. 476), was, if possible, still more deplorable.

SidoniUs Apollinarls, Bishop of Clermont, states that, " En-

rich sent great numbers of Catholic bishops into exile, and

prohibited the election of others to take their places. Thus,

he goes on to say, the churches of both Gaul and Spain,

having been deprived of tlieir pastors, rapidly went to ruin,

grass grew about the sanctuaries and on the very altars, and

beasts of prey took up their abode among the rubbish of

those desecrated temples.^

^Auff. De Civit. Dei I. 1-7. Gregoromus, Hist, of the City of Eome in the

Middle Ages, Vol. I., p. 147-168. Reumoni, Hist, of the City of Kome, Vol. I.,

p. 734 et sq.

^Rosensfcln, Hist, of the Kingdom of the Visigoths in Gaul, 1859.

^Stdon. lib. VII. ep. G. ad Bas. Sinnondi, opp. T. I. max. bibl. PP. T. VI.
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Alnrie, the son of Enrich (a. d, 500), though liimsclf an

Arian, adopted toward tlie Catholics a more lenient policy

than that which his father had pnrsnod; hnt under Leo cijilil

the horrors of }»ersecntion were again revived, and so violent

was the temper of this prince, that he put to death his own
son, Hermenegild, on Easter Sunday, a. d. 585, at Tarragoua,

for embracing and refusing to give up the Catholic faith.

His son and successcy, Rcecared (a. d. 580-601), wlio had

more sympathy with the doctrines for which his brother had
ehed his blood than with the unnatural spirit of the father,

who had outraged every parental instinct, always regarded

the Catholic Church with no small degree of favor, and in

the year 587 made a full 'and open profession of her teachings,

in a council com})Osed of both Catholic and Arian bishops.

The Couved of Toledo, held a. d. 589, struck the tinal blow
against the Arianism of the Goths, upon which it passed

tliirty-nine anathemas. The Church now sprung into new
life, and llourishcd with great splendor, under the distin-

guished Ilispano-Gothic bishops, Helladius of Tt)ledo, Isidore

of Seville (fA. d. 030), lldephonse the Younger, Archbishop of

Toledo, and others. The seccnteen Synods of Toledo, held be-

tween A. D. 400 and 094, are ample evidence of the growth
and prosperity of the Church, of the revival of religious life,

and of the political progress of the nation.

§ 150. The Vandals in Africa.

Victor episcopus Vitensis, who was an oj-c-witness of what he relates (487),

wrote libb. V. historiae persecutionis Africanao sub Gcnscrico et Ilunnerica

Vandalor. roRib. ed. Vh!f}le.thts, S. J.", Divione, 1G04, 4to. (Hist, persecutionis

Vandal, cd. liutnarf, Paris, llJ'J4, 8vo.; Venut. 1732, 4to., max. bibl. PP.T. VIII.
p. G75 »q.) 67. FulgetUli episc. Ruspensis vita ( by Ferrandus, his scholar?) max.
bibl. PP. T. IX. I'rocopitiH Cacw rrcuju'.s (first, teacher of rhetoric, then legal

counselor t>f Belisar, may bo styled the Byzantine Herodotus i, historiarum libb.

VIII. ( Persian. Vandalic, and (Jothic Memorabilia) ed. gr. and lat. ex. ed. Clninlit

Malirrtt, Pari.s, IGU'J, sq. fol., Venet. 17*J!) (corpus scriptor. Byzant.) In German,
by Kaniir;/ir.i.sn; Grcifswalde, 18'J7, sq. 4 vols.; Vol. II. on the Vandals. Conf.

Dfi/in, on Procopius of C'aesarea, Berlin, 18(55; the satnc, Kings of the (ancient)

Germans, Munich, 1800. hidor. lltxpuL, historia Vandalorum et t^uevoruui.

OaUatu/. bibl. T. X. Mr/nr, ser. lat. T. [)S. Grrtjor. Tiiron. hist. Francor. II.

25. Kdii/iiifinn, The Works of C. Apoll. Sidon., Gotting. 1864 ; Chuix, St. Sidoin.

Apollinairc et son sieclc, Paris, 1807.
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^MorrdU, Africa christ. Brisiae, 1816, 3 T. 4to. Wapencordt, Hist, of Yandalic
rule m Africa Berlin, 1838. Katerkamp, Yol. III., p. 333 sq. Neander, Mem-
orabiha. Vol. III., Pt. I.

'

We have no knowledge of the circumstances or motives
that induced the Vandals to embrace the Arian heresy, but
we do know that, having set out from their old home in Pan-
nonia in company with the Suevi and Alani, they emigrated
to Spain, where they wrought such devastation that they are
justly entitled to the distinction of being called the most
cruel of all the Germanic tribes (a. d. 409).
When Boniface, the Roman governor of Africa, who had

been for some time conscious that he held his office by a very
insecure tenure, learned at length that he had been accused,
and, through the powerful influence of his personal enemie.i
at the Court of Ravenna, found guilty of high treason and
deposed, his indignation knew no bounds. Yielding to the
impulses of revenge, he raised the standard of rebellion, and
disregarding the advice and prayers of St. Augustine, called
to his assistance the neighboring Vandals IVom Spain. The
\andals, who had found it difficult to maintain themselves
in Spain, gladly accepted the invitation, and passed over to
Africa, uncTer their King, G^mmc (Genseric), to the number
of fifty, or, as some say, eiglity. thousand. In doing so, how-
ever, their intention was to conquer the fair provinces of this
country for themselves, rather than to aid in the work of
establishing the independent authority of Count Boniface.
Boniface soon discovered his error, but not till it was too

late to provide a remedy. The richest provinces of Rome
and the granary of Italy passed into the hands of the Barba-
rians. Geiseric immediately set on foot a persecution of the
Catholics, which lasted throughout the whole course of his
long and infamous' reign (a. d. 427-477),^ and surpassed in
brutal cruelty and refined torture, if possible, even that of
Diocletian. Bishops and priests were expelled the country,
and those who refused to go were sold into slavery. Many
fled to Rome, but were not even here beyond the reach of the
terrible Geiseric, who in the year 455 sat down with his sav-

^Herm. Schulze, De Testamento Genserici, 1859.
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age hordes' before the walls of that city. So great were the

evils that came upon the Christians, that some began to en-

tertain doubts in recrard to the truth of an oversceinG: Provi-

dence in the affairs of men; and Salcian, Bishop of Marseilles,

feeling that there was a call upon hira to correct this error,

composed a work specially devoted to its refutation. This

Christian Jeremias took the ground that these divine visita-

tions were but the just chastisements of an avenging God
upon a reprobate people, whose degeneracy and immorality

were in striking contrast with the singular purity and vigor

of the Germanic nations.

Under Ilancric (a. d. 477-484), the son and successor of

Geiseric, who had married Eudoxia, the Avidow of Valen-

tinian III., the Catholics enjoyed a short interval of peace,

for which, however, they were indebted to the humane offices

of the emperor Zeno. Eugene, who was distinguished alike

for iiis piety and firmness of character, becanie Bishop of

Carthage, a. d. 470, after the see had remained vacant for the

space of twenty-four years. But the Ariun bishop, Ojrilla, who
besides being unscrupulous, was skilled in the arts of intrigue,

assailed Eugene with such bitterness/that the latter, together

with five thousand Catholics, was obliged to put up with all

manner of indignity, and to suffer the most inhuman cruelty.

The Catholics of Sicca and Lara, notwithstanding that they

were shut up in a small room, and enduring a martgrdom. of tor-

ture in every member of their bodies, sang, icithout ceasing, hymns
in honor of Christ; while many of those who had their tongues

cut out at Tipasa still retained the power of speech, and raised

their voices in praise and ihanksgicing to Gad.^

A conference held at Carthage, a. d. 484, composed of Cath-

>See Kratis, Ch. Hist, of the Middle Ages, p. 214. (Tr.)

'Even ^fr. Oll>hon, who never looks beyond the miiitraJ, has been obliged to

admit the truth of this wonderful fact, becuuso of his inability to impeach the

historical testimony on which it rests. Victor. Vitens. V. C; Procopius de r.cllo

Vftiul. I. 8. (opp. cd. Bonn, I. .34.J); Ertiffriit.o, IV. 14. The testimony of the

Platonist, Aeneas Gaza, on the overthrow of the Vandalic domination, is given
by ThcophrastiuH in Galland, T. X., p. 036. Emperor Ju.ifinian also states (in

Cod. L. I. tit. 27. do officio praefecti practorio Afric): "Vidimus vunerabilea

viros, qui, abscissis radicitus linguis, poenas suas mirabiliter loquebantur." Ttl-

einont, T. XVI., and ikhrdck/i, Ch. Ilist., Pt. 18, p. 101 et sq.
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olic and Ariaii bishops, in the hope of adjusting difficulties,

served only to augment them, and to add to the already severe

sufferings of the Catholics.

Guiitamund (a. d. 494), convinced that the most sanguinary

and persistent persecution would be inadequate to the task

of entirely eradicating the Church from the soil of Africa,'

permitted the exiled bishops to return one by one to their

dioceses; but Thrasamund (a. d. 496-523), who was of quite

another opinion, commenced anew the work, interrupted by

the clemency and judgment of his predecessor, and forbade,

but to no purpose, the consecration of Catholic bishops. See-

ing that their number, instead of falling off, was daily on

the increase, he adopted a more summary method of ridding

himself of their presence, and sent one hundred and twenty

of them into exile in Sardinia. Among them was FulgentiuSy

Bishop of Buspe, one of the most intrepid and learned de-

fenders of the Catholic faith.

The Church again enjoyed a short respite from the.horrors

of persecution, under Hilderic, a prince whose humanity cost

him his life. He was assassinated by his cousin, Gilimcr.

The Catholics were saved from the consequences of a fresh
^

persecution,*which threatened to be as sanguinary as any that

had preceded it, by the timely-interference of the emperor,

Justinian, who sent Belisarius into Africa to protect and de-

fend them.

This general had little difficulty in overthrowing the dom-

ination of the Vandals in Africa;. for these rude warriors,

once they had come fully under the influence of the polished

manners and luxurious life of the Carthaginians, became,

from a valiant and comparatively pure people, the most effem-

inate and corrupt of mankind. Thus Africa passed again

under the authority of Eome (a. d. 533), and all, hope of the

Catholic Church being re-established in that country by means

of Germanic influence was at an end. After the year 670,

every trace of Christianity disappeared before the advancing

power of Islamism, and an event so unique in the history of

the Church can only be accounted for by ascribing it to the

inscrutable designs of Divine Providence.
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§ 151. The Bargundiavs arnl Their Jidations to the Church.

(Plavchrr.) histoire do Bourgognc. Dijun, 1739. Collatio episcopor. praesert,

Aviti Vienn. coram rege Gumlebaldo {(fArhdni, Spicileg. T. III. Mi(/n>; ser.

lat. T. 5'J.) ReUbrni, Ch. II. of Germany, Vol. I., p. 253 sq. Gclpke, Ch. H. of

Switzerland under Roman, Burgundian, and Alemunnian rule, Berne, IS.jO.

Deriscliwet'ier, Hist, of the Burgundians until their incorporation into the

Prankish kingdom, Miinster, 1803. Bindinfj, The Burguudo-lloman Kingdom,
Lps. 1808.

The Burf/UHf/iajis, who dwelt between the Oiler and the

Vistula, issuing from their northern home, followed the route

over which the Goths had passed, till they came as far as the

Danube, where they encountered the Gepidae and the Romans.
Katreating before the superior strength of these two peoples,

they settled on the banks of the upper Main and the Xeokar,
iuid were here thrown into contact with the Alenumni (.\. d.

40(3), with whom they were continually at war. They were
forced by the terror of Attila's arms to break u}7 their settle-

ment on the lihine, and, retreating in a southwesterly direc-

tion, they entered the country of the Jura, about a. d. 412,

and founded a kingdom in Gaul, extending from the Alps to

the lihone and the Saone, of which Lyons became the capital.

It is thought, but the opinion i*ests on very questionable au-

thority, that they became converts to the Catholic Church as

early as the year 417. Be this as it may, it is certain that no
great reliance C(uild be placed on the sincerity of their con-

version, otherwise it would be difficult to account for the

readiness with which they embraced the Arian heresy, about

the year 444, during the reigii of Gandobqld}
This })rince, unable to resist the cogency and strength of

the arguments of Paficxs, Bishop of Lyons, but particularly

of those of AvituSj Bishop of Vieniie, expressed a wish to

enter the Catholic Church, but desired to have his conversion

kept a secret, from fear of drawing on himself the enmity of

his son Theodoric. His son Sigismund exhibited greater

resolution and more character than his father, and, at the

desire of the Franks, returned to the Catholic Church. After

> Oro.o. hist. adv. Pagan. VII. .12, .".8. S,>rr. h. e. VII. 30, III. 30. Conf. Pafft

crit. ad a. 413, n. 13, and Prosper in Chron. ad a. 435.
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the year 517, his example was followed by many of the Bur-
^undians, among whom Arianism entirely disappeared, once

they had passed under the dominion of the Franks, during

the reign of Godomar (a. d. 534).

§.152. Ravages of the Huns in Germany, Gaul, and Raly.

Tlilcrrtj, King Attila and his Age, Lps. 1852. Neumann, The Nations of

Southern Eussia and their Historical Development, 2d ed., Lps. 1855. John von

Mailer, Journeys of the Popes. See also Yol. I., p. G7G, note 4.

The nations of which we have jnst spoken had suifered

more from the attacks of the Huns than from those of any
other people, and were at length obliged to retire before their

advancing columns. The Huns were the rudest of all the

Slavic nations of which we have any knowledge. Attila,

their leader, whose name is indissolubly associated with de-

vastation and ruin, marched through Germany and into Gaul
at the head of a vast multitude, composed of nations which

he had reduced to subjection and forced to follow his stan-

dard, and with this incongruous army commenced an attack

upon the united kingdom of the Visigoths and Franks (a. d.

444).

The Rhenish cities of Cologne, Mentz, Worms, Spire, Stras-

bourg, and the neighboring cities of Treves, Metz, and others,

were' almost entirely destroyed, and their churches d(3molished.

Checked by the doubtful results of the battle of Chdlons-sur-

Marne (451), and awed by the commanding presence and reso-

lute attitude of Lwpus, Bishop of TroyeSj Attila directed his

course toward Italy, and by the might of his arms added to the

disasters with which this unfortunate country was already so

severely scourged (a. d. 452). He storrned and sacked Aqui-

leia, .burned and plundered many other cities, and was only

stayed in his career of blood and tire, and prevented from

carrying the terror of his arms to the walls of Rome, by the

great St. Leo, who undertook an embassy to his camp. As
the resolution of Lupus and Leo had proved more effectual

in curbing the anger of this ferocious barbarian than either

armed resistance or mercenary tribute, the fact gave rise to

the saying that " only a wolf or a lion could withstand Attila."
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Attila, it is said, returned to the Danube, and died in the

following year, a. d. 453. His numerous and terrible army,

destitute of the only man who possessed sufficient ability and

resolution to make his authority respected among its anom-

alous masses, broke through all the restraints of discipline

and wandered over the face of the country, carrying destruc-

tion wherever they went. It required a higher than a human
power to protect Christendom against so terrible a scourge.

And, indeed, it would seem that Divine grace, Avhicli flowed

in upon the Church in abundant streams (hiring this age. was

more than sufficient to overcome the power of sin and wick-

edness which lay like a foul mist upon the face of the earth.

It was then that God raised up in defense of his cause those

great lights of the Church and pillars of truth, St. Leo the

Great, St. Lupus of Troyes, St. Gcrmaims of Auxerre,^ St.

Severin,^ that mysterious person whose origin and early his-

' Conf. Sfolberfz-Kerz, Pt. XVII., p. 421 sq,

* Eurfipjju, Vita St. Severini {BoUand. Acta Sanctor. mens. Jan., Tom. I., p.

483) cd. Kcrsclibuirmrr, Scapliiis. 18G2; in Fnech-ich'.i Ch. Hist, of Germany, Vol.

I., Appendix, p. 4^9-489, according to Munich manuscripts, transl. into German,

with Introduction and Annotations by C. Riif'rr, Linz, 18'>:j. Conf. FricJrich^

1. c, p. :]08-383.

The Life of St. Severin, by his disciple Eugippius, is of inestimable value, aa

it contains information of the condition of things in that age which could bo

obtained from no other source; for the Danubian provinces may be said to have

been shrouded in utter darkness during the period immediately preceding and

the period immediately following the life of these two men. From no other

Bourcc could wo obtain so abundant information of the then flourishing condi-

tion of Christianity, and the complete organization of the Church in the Roman
provinces to the south of the Danube.. It is certainly providential, that, just on

the eve of the docime of these provinces, a work should b& left us which de-

scribes so graphically, and with so much detail, the state of the country and
the characteristics of its inhabitants. ( WaUcnbadi, Germany's Sources of His-

tory, p. :H.)

That ."^t. Severin was of nnblo extraction, there can be no doubt, and it is not

unlikely that he belonged to the last of the ruling houses of Rome. Inspired

with the desire of laboring in the cause of Christ among the oppressed inhabit-

ants of Noricum, ho withdrew into solitude and obscurity, lie practiced thi-

most extreme au.sterities, went barefoot during the most inclement seasons, and.

though he observed excessive fasts, quite forgot himself in his desire to supply

the food of life to the famishing souls of those about him. lie went up and

down the country exhorting and j)reaching penance, comforting the distressed,

and alleviating, as best he could, the wants of the needy. He regularly exacted

tithes of those who could pay them, for the support of the poor and the redemp-
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tory no one seemed to know, and those other great men who
rivaled the zeal and the glory of St. Severin

—

St. Honoratus

and *S'^. Hilary of Aries, Eucherius of Lyons, and others no

less distinguished. All these exercised an influence which

Attila and the other leaders of barbarous hordes found it im-

possible to resist.

§ 153. The Ostrogoths and Lombards in Italy.

Jornandeff, de rebus Gcticis. Procopll Caes. historiar. libb. IV-YIII. (in

Germ, by Kanneqiesser, Vols. 3 and 4.) Aurel. Cassiodori Variarum (epistola-

rum) lib. XII. et Cbronicoii (consulare). PauU Warnefndi de gestis Longo-

bardor. libb. VI. {Murcdori, scriptor. Ital. T. I. Gregor. M. epp. opp. Paris,

1705, T. II.) Manso, Hist, of the Ostrogothic Empire, Breslau, 1824. Sarto-

rixs, Hist, of the Ostrogoths, transl. into German, Hamb. 1811, from the French

of du Roure, histoire de Theodoric le Grand, Paris, 184G, 2 vols. Gregorovius,

Hist, of Eome during the M. A., Yol. I., p. 273 sq. v. Reumont, Hist, of Eome,

Vol. II., p. 1-127. Dahn, Germanic Kings. Koch^Sternfeld, The Kingdom of

the Lombards in Italy, according to Paul Warnefr., Munich, 1839. Flegler,

The Kingdom of the Lombards in Italy, Lps. 1851.

Even Odoacer, the- leader of the Heruli,^ the conqueror of

Italy, and the destroj^er of the Roman Empire (a. d. 476), was

subdued by the presence of the mysterious St. Severin. Ilis

reign came to* an end after the Ostrogoths, under the leader-

ship of Theodoric, had issued fl'om Pannonia (a. d. 488), and

conquered Italy and Sicily, Rhaetia and IToricum, Vindelicia

and Dalmatia, and established.a vast empire, whose authority

extended over all these countries.- But, for the space of eleven

years, during which the reign of Odoacer lasted, the Catholic

Church enjoyed, through his indulgence, the blessings of com-

parative peace ; and this notwithstanding that he was him-

self an Arian.

Although both Theodoric and his people embraced the

Ariaii heresy, his policy toward the Catholic Church was

characterized by humanity and moderation, and not unfre-

tion of captives. His authority was great in the land, and it was said that the

elements and the lower orders of beings were obedient to his command, and that

the wrath of God overtook all who would not hearken to his words. Kraus, Ch.

Hist, of the Middle Ages. (Tr.)

1 Stolberg-Kerz, Pt. XVIL, p. 474 sq. Eugippll Vita Severini, c. 14.

VOL II—
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qiiently by justice and impartiality. In pursuing this course

he wj^s guided by the prudent counsel of Cassiodorus, bis wise

and learned chancellor.

During the reign of Theodoric, Italy enjoyed a measure of

her former prosperity; the clouds that bad so long darkened

the land were brok,en, and for a season her fair fields bloomed

as of old, and Rome herself was called the Happy City {Ro)iia

Felix). Theodoric's treatment of the Romanians was consid-

erate and just. lie protected them against the oppression of

the Goths, and secured to them the benefits of their ancient

rights, laws, and institutions. But toward tlie close of his

reign, which lasted thirty-six years, incensed at a law passed

against the Avians by Justin, the Roman emperor of the

East, he revenged himself upon the Catholics of his own do-

minions, whom he pursued with tyrannical severity. He cast

Pope Jo/t??. into prison, where the latter languished for awhile,

and finally died, a. d. 526. He also put to death, for crimes

of which they were declared guilty on the testimony of sub-

orned witnesses, Symmachus, his father-in-law, and Bo'ethias^

both men of consular dignity. While in confinement, Bocthius

enjoyed as best he could the consolation afforded by science

and religion, and has left his thoughts on these subjects to

posterity, in his admirable work entitled "On the Consolation

of Philosophy."

Theodoric died a. d. 526, and under his successors the per-

secution against the Catholics in a great measure ceased.

Amalasuntha, the daughter of Theodoric, who governed in

the name of her son, Athalaric, a minor, succeeded to her

father; but after the death of her son, she shared the throne

with her cousin, Theodotus, hy whom she was murdered. The
emperor Justinian, under pretense of avenging this murder,

sent his general, Narscs, at the head of an imperial army,

into Italy, and after an eighteen years war (a. d. 535-553),

destroyed the Ostrogothic empire. Italy became a Roman
province, and was governed by exarehs who resided at Pa-

venna, of whom Xarses was the first and Longinus the sec-

'On Boethius and Cassiodorus, see Ahoy's Patrologj', 2d cd., p. 413-418; and,

on the latter, also Montalcmberl^ Monks of the West, Vol. I., p. 348-856, Ger-

man Transl., A'ol. II., p. 77-88.
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ond. So complete was the overthrow of the Visigoths, that
in a short time the very name of this gaUant people disap-

peared.

In the year 568, the Lombards, under the command of their
king, Alboin, entered Italy, either of their own accord, or, as

is more probable, at the invitation of ISTarses, who had been
deeply oiFended by the empress. Leaving Pannoiiia, they
crossed the Carnian Alps, and, with the aid of twenty thou-
sand Saxons 'and some other hordes, took possession of the
whole of JSTorthern Italy, in whose fertile fields they perma-,
nently settled, and gave to it their own name. It would
seem that Providence had decreed that there should not re-

main a single Eoman province in the West. Pavia fell into
the hands of the conquerors after a siege of three years, and
after the death of Alboin, who was assassinated at the insti-

gation of his wife, Bosamond, his successors gradually ex-
tended the empire to the south, till it comprehended nearly
the entire Italian peninsula. All that remained to the Byzan-
tines were the duchies of Rome and ITaples, a few cities on
the Ligurian and Adriatic coasts, such as Venice and the
exarchate of Ravenna, and the tongue of land on the south-
east of the peninsula.

This was, both for the Church and for Italy, a season of
unspeakable iliisery. The Arian Lombards, who possessed
neither the versatility nor the humanity of the Goths, on the
one hand, exhibited no inclination or fitness for political or-

ganization, and, on the other, manifested the most violent

hatred of the Catholics whom they found in the country.
This will account both for the interregnum of ten years which
followed the assassination of Kleph, the successor to Alboin,
during which the country was governed hj thirty-six dukes,'
and for their cruel persecution of the Catholics of Italy. At
the close of the ten years, it was found necessary to restore the
office of king, and Flavins Anthar'is, the sou of Kleph, ascended
the throne. He had married Theodolinda (Dietlinde), a Bava-
rian princess, through whose influence the condition of the
orthodox Catholics was very considerably ameliorated. She
herself professed the Catholic faith, and labored with zeal in

the work of converting the Arian Lombards. On the death
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of her husband (a. d. 590), Theodolinda, in compliance with

the wisli of the Lombard lords, took the reins of power into

her own hands, and shortly after associated Duke Afjilulf with

herself in the government of the kingdom.^

GREGORY THE GREAT, a. d. 590-604.

This favorable condition of aftairs should bo attributed, in

a great measure, to the prudent counsels of Gregory the

Great,^ whom God seems to have raised up at this period to

be the protector of Italy and the guardian of the Church.

Descended from the senatorial and wealthy house of the

Anicii, he soon became so distinguished for integrity of char-

acter, for his varied literary and scientific attainments, and for

those graces and accomplishments so becoming, if not abso-

lutely necessary, to one in his condition of life, that he rap-

idly rose in favor till he reached the high and honorable office

of Praetor of Rome. Such distinctions, thougbhighly attract-

ive and capable of yielding an honest satisfaction to an upright

mind, were not to Gregory's liking. He felt that God was
calling him to a higher, a holier, and a purer life, and still he

hesitated. But the struggle was soon past, and Gregory sur-

rendered himself, with characteristic generosity, to the influ-

ence of grace. He devoted his wealth to the endowment of

six new monasteries in Sicily, and established a seventh in his

own palace, upon the Coclian Hill, at Rome, Avhich he had
inherited from his father, and in which he himself became a

monk. All Rome was amazed to behold one, who formerly

went forth with all the circhmstance of a great dignitary of

state, clad in costly robes and decked with jewels, now walk
the streets of the city with the unassuming air of a beggar,

and dressed in the coarse habit of an humble follower of St.

Benedict.

> AVrti/.v, Ch. II. of tho M. A., pp. 215, 21G.

' His biography by Joannes cccl. Rom. diacon. and Paid Wamcfrid. in Grejor.

M. opp. cd. .SV. Marthc, Paris, 1705, 4 T. fol. (in T. IV.) locupl. QallicioU, Venet.

17G8, 17 T. 4to. Alzoffs Patrology, 2d cd., p. 420-427. Palma, praolect. h. e. T.

II., Pt. I., p. 44-8G. Stolberg-Kcrz, Pt. XX., p. 340 sq. /vaw, Gregory tho Groat,

Lps. 1845. Rohrinrjer, Ch. H. in Biographies, Vol. I., Pt. IV., p. 310-42G. Her-
der, Thoughts on the Hist, of Mankind, Pt. IV^ p. 109.
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Like all noble and, generous souls, Gregory, as soon as he

had taken the obligations of a monk upon himself, determined

to keep faith with himself and with his God. He practiced

the most severe austerities; applied himself to the study of

Holy Scripture; read, wrote, and prayed, and observed so

strict a fast that his health finally gave away. His only food

had been pulse, which his mother, who had become a nun

since the death of her husband, prepared for him, and sent to

his monastery, but he was now obliged to take more substan-

tial food. At the request of Pope Benedict I., but much

against his own will and inclination, Gregory quitted his

monastery in the year 577 to become one of the seven

cardinal-deacons, or regionaries, w^ho presided over the seven

principal divisions of Rome. It cost him still greater pain

to accede to the wishes of Pope Pelagius II., who sent him

as Apocrisiarius, or JSTuncio, to the court of the Emperor Tibe-

rius, at Constantinople. He was accompanied on this mission

by several monks, and with them observed, as nearly as he

could, the rule of his order, and applied himself to reading

and study.

He nevertheless discharged his duties with marked ability,

and succeeded* in restoring the friendly relations between the

Holy See and the Byzantine Court, which had been inter-

rupted by theInvasion of the Lombards.

His eminent talents for business, his learning, his piety, his

rigor toward himself, his watchful care over the conduct of

others, and his solicitude and energy in guarding and defend-

ing the interests of the Church, pointed him out as one who

would discharge the duties of the Pontifical oflice with honor

and distinction, and he was accordingly raised to this great

dignity on the death of Pelagius, a. d. 590. It is to him that

the Catholic Church of the "West is indebted for her august

liturgy and the splendor of her w^orship, for the solemn

majesty and sweet melody of her chant, and for the extinc-

tion of the schism w^hich had arisen out of the Three Chap-

ters,^ and which for a time threatened to cut off from the body

1 See Vol. I., p. 623.
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of tlie Church the bishops of Venetia and Istria. It is to him

also that the Anglo-Saxon Church owes her origin.

Gregory had but one object in view in all his undertakings^

and that was the exaltation and glory of the Church. "My
honoi-/' he writes, "is the honor of the whole Church; my
honor is to behold my brethren (the bishops) filled with

single-minded and earnest energy {solichis virjor). Then only

do I feel that I enjoy true honor, Avhen the honor due to all

is denied to none."^

Besides being a model monk and a model churchman, Greg-

ory the Great was also the most distinguished writer of his

age. His writings have largely contributed to secure for him
the title of Great, and have been, in a great measure, the

Bource of the powerful influence which he has exerted upon

the Church from his own day to ours.

When lie ascended the Papal throne, the morality of the

clergy was greatly relaxed, and to his active energy and the

example of his own life is again due the purity of morals

which characterized the ecclesiastics of every grade, at the

close of his pontificate.

That he fully appreciated what a true priest should be, is

abundantly proved by his work, entitled the '' Pastoral" con-

taining rules concerning the vocation, life, and teaching of

pastors; and that he had sufficient courage, self-denial, and
resolution to put these rules into practice in his own case, is

manifest from the history of his life. Gregory's experience,

personal holiness, and insight into character, enabled him to

detect those among his clergy who were imbued with his own
spirit and love of virtue. He sent men of this character into

every part of Italy to provide for the wants of all, and to

eradicate, by the power of the word of God, the traces of

Paganism which were here and there beginning to appear.

His vigilance in watching over the rights of the priesthood,

and his zeal in defending them when attacked, were not con-

fined to one district or country, but extended, as was fitting,

over the whole Church of which he was the Supremo Pastor.

He corrected numerous abuses; caused orphan asylums and

* Epistolar. lib. VIII^ ep. 30, ad Eulogium.
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schools for the poor, institutions hitherto unknown, to be

erected in many and distant lands,—an ample evidence that

his tender solicitude and paternal care were as wide as the

limits of the Church, and as deep as her charity.

A man of such untiring activity and such stirring energy,

who exerted so deep and lasting influence upon the destinies

of the Church, well deserved the title of Great, which his

contemporaries cheerfully conferred upon him, and which

has been confirmed by the universal verdict of posterity.

His strenuous efforts to defend the rights, privileges, and

institutions of the Church, commanded the respect and elic-

ited the admiration of even the Arian Lombards. Owing to

the ceaseless wars waged against each other by tbe Greek
exarchs and the Lombard princes, the hatred of the Italians

against their northern conquerors had grown so deep and in-

tense, that St. Gregory, if he would, could at any moment
have called his countrymen to arms, brought about a universal

uprising, and precipitated a general war. But he preferred

the more lasting, if. less brilliant, honors which attach to the

office of mediator, to the doubtful glory of an unsuccessful

warrior.^ He asked both parties to consider the consequences

of further pit)longing the struggle. " What," said he, " can

be the result of continuing the contest other than the destruc-

tion of many" thousand men, who, whether they be Lombards
or Eomans, would be more usefully employed in tilling the

fields." .

•

He died March 12, a. d. 604, a martyr to his indefatigable

zeal and restless activity, having, according to Herder, gone

through more work in the same length of time than any ten

of the secular or ecclesiastical princes of his age were capa-

ble of.

In* the next century, when the Lombards, under kings Luit-

prand and Rachis, were again threatening the reduction and

sacking of Rome, Pope ZachariJ (a. d. 741-752), mindful of the

example of his successor, the great Leo, went on an embassy

to Pavia and Perugia, and at the former place obtained assur-

ances of peace, and at the latter a promise that his city

*Epist. lib. IV., ep. 47.
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ehoiikl not be besieged. Nay, so great an influence did bia

presence exert, tbat Bachis, a few days later, laid down tbe

Iron Crown, and retired witb bis wife, tbe princes and prin-

cesses of bis family, to tbe monastery of St. Benedict.^

§ 154. Benedict of Niirsia— Western Monastieism.

Mabrllonn nnnales Ord.St. Bcned. (to 1157, Paris, 1703-1730), Luc. 1739-1745,

6 T. fol. in the Praef. saec. I., p. 7: Observationes de monachis in Occid. ante

Bencdictum. Dachcrll et Mabillonil acta Sanctor. Ord. St. Bened. (to 1100),

Paris, 1GG8-1701, 9 T. fol. The Life of St. Benedict in Grc(/or. M. dialog, lib.

II. opp. ed. Bened., T. II., p. 207-276, Compare also Bolland. acta SS. mens.

Martii., T. III., p. 247 sq. The Rule of St. Benedict, in JTolsientt cod. regul.

monast., T. I., p. 111-137; Germ. Transl. by Father Charles lirmu/cs, in his

Benedictine Library: Life of St. Benedict, his Paile and Explanation of it.

Our Lady of Hermits, 1856-1858, 2d ed., 1863, 3 small vols. The xamc, Tbe
Benedictine Order and its world-wide influence (Tiibg. Quartcrl., 1851, p. 1-40)

'\*Montalembert, les Moines de lOccidcnt, 5 vols., Paris, 1860; Engl, transl. by
Mrs. Ollphant, London, 5 vols.; American ed., Boston, 1872, 2 vols.. Vol. I., p.

805-345; Germ. Transl. by Charles Brandes, O.S.B., Ratisbonj 1860-1868, Vol.

II., p. 1-73.

The Order of St. Benedict, wbicb was but a frcsb manifesta-

tion of the principle of Divine enorg\', residing and constantly

at work in the Church, came into existence at a time when
both Church and State were threatened with irremediable dis-

asters by the continued incursions of the Barbarians. This

order not only saved tbe Cburch from the calamities with

"wbich she was then menaced, but also gave her the assurance

of a new lease of life, imparted to her fresh vigor, and in-

spired, fostered, and preserved tbat wealth of spiritual culture

which has been a blessing to till succeeding ages. •

The first monks tbat bad been seen in tbe West were Am-
monius and Isidore, who accompanied *S^^. Athanasius, when
this great bisliop came to Home to invoke the protection of

Pope .Julius. While this heroic man was passing his exile in

Ganl, he liad an (Jiijiortunity, of which be promptly availed

liimself, of adding (o the glory be had already won by bis

noble defense of the divinity of Christ, that of animating

tbe West witb a holy reverence and a religious zeal lor the

>Edicta rcgum Longobardorum, cd Vesme, Aug. Taurinor., 1855. Conf. John

von Mtiller, Journeys of Popes,
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monastic life; and the love of self-denial and ansterity in-

spired by his eloquence was kept alive and fostered by the

examples of holiness so graphically set forth in his Life of

St. Anthony. In Italy, the elements of monastic life were

brought into shape, adjusted, and organized by Eusebius of

Vercelli, Ambrose of Milan, and Jerome; Augustine wa,s elo- -

quent in its praise in Africa; Uartin, Bishop of Tours,^ intro-

duced it into Northern, and Cassian into Southern Gaul.

As early as a. d. 400, two thousand monks followed the

mortal remains of St. Martin to the grave.

But the severity of the Western climate would not admit

of so rigorous a discipline as that practiced with perfect im-

punity under the more genial skies of the East. It was,

therefore, necessary to modify the Eule, and, as is usual un-

der such circumstances, every one thought himself at liberty

to introduce such changes as he conceived to be best suited to

the conditions of the country and to the habits of the people.

Changes so arbitrary, introduced at a time when the country

was harassed by the invasions of the Barbarians and society

upheaved, threatened the dismemberment of the Church and

the destruction of monasticism. Happily, Providence gave

to the Church at this time a man, destined to future celebrity,

who drew order out of confusion, and established the monas-

tic rule in the West on a solid and permanent basis; and thus

rescued from destruction an institution whose services to relig-

ion from, that day to this have been both extremely eminent

and beneficial. This was Benedict, of the noble house of the

Anicii, and, on his mother's side, the last scion of the lords

of Nursia, a Sabine town, where he was born a. d. 480. He
was put to school at Rome, where he received an excellent

education for his years, but he felt ill at ease amid the corrup-

tion-of that great city. . At the early age of fourteen, he re-

solved to give up study, to break the ties of family, and to

renounce, the pleasures and allurements of the world. Bid-

din s: farewell to friends and home and all he held dear, he

^SulptcU Sever i, de vita B. Martini lib.; dialog! tres, and epist. tres.; Gregor.

Turon. de miracul. St. Martini. Conf. - Montalcmhert, 1. c Amer. ed., Vol. I.,

p. 265-272; Germ, transl., Vol. I., p. 213-221. Rcinkens, Martin of Tours, the

wonder-working monk and bishop, Brsl. 1866.
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plunged into those almost inaccessible hills through which

the river Anio forces its way, leaping from fall to fall, to the

town of Snbiaco (Sublaqueum.) On his way he met a monk,

named Momanus, who gave him a haircloth shirt, and a mo-

nastic dress made of skins. Continuing on his way, he met

an abru[)t rock overhanging the course of the Anio, in which

there was a dark and narrow cave, into which the sun never

found its wa3\ Here he remained three entire years, cut off

from all the world, and unknown to all, except the monk
Romanus, who supplied him with food, which he conveyed

to the solitary by letting it down from the to[) of the rock by

a rope, to which was attached a bell, to give warning that the

scanty meal was at hand.

But his place of concealment could not always remain a

secret, and he was at length discovered by shepherds, who at

first thought him a wild beast, but proclaimed him a great

servant of God after the holy man had discoursed to them of

the graces and mercies of Christ.

While here he was assailed by a terrible temptation. The
memory of a lady whom he had formerly known continued

to haunt him, and so great was the iinjiression she had made
upon him that he was on the point of leaving his retreat,

when a great grace was poured in upon his soul, and, acting

under its inspiration, he plunged naked into a clump of thorns

and briers near his grotto, rolling about in them till he was

one wound, and, amid the pains of the body, hushed forever

the solicitations of passion.

The retreat of the young solitary was soon broken in upon.

The people of the neighborhood came to ask his blessing, and

the monks of the monastery near Vicovaro continued to im-

portune him till he consented to become their abbot. They,

however, soon tired of his austere severity, and attempted to

rid themselves of him by poison. The attempt was discov-

ered, for, when ]]cnedict made the sign of the cross over the

vessel, it burst in pieces.

Benedict again withdrew to his cavern ; but the holiness of

his life and the beauty of his example excited so much jeal-

ousy and hatred against him, that he resolved to leave forever

a place his presence had so long sanctified.
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He set out from Subiaco, and, directing his course along the

western side of the Apennines and toward the south, he came

at last to a magnificent mountain overlooking the river Liris

(Garigliano) at its source, where he rested (a. d. 529). This is

Monte Cassino.

Here St. Benedict built two chapels—one dedicated, to St.

John the Bajjtist, the first solitary of the new faith, and the

other to St. Martin, the great bishop of Tours ; and around

these rose 'the monastery destined to become the most cele-

brated religious retreat of the Catholic world, where Bene-

dict wrote the jRule, and from whence bishops and popes went

forth to govern the Church by their prudence and wisdom,

and to edify her children by their virtuous lives and illus>-

trious examples. The life of labor, of prayer, and of medi-

tation pursued by St. Benedict and his children contained

the germ and served as the model- of that more stately and

complex organization into which his order developed at a

later day.

His Bide, which, contains seventy-three articles, is an abridg-

ment of Christian doctrine, and embraces all the counsels of

evangelical perfection. It is based on a thorough knowledge

of human flature, and is characterized by a happy union of'

mildness and severity, of simplicity and. prudence. Two lead-

ing principles run through every article of the Hide, viz.,

labor and obedience ; and its spirit and aim seem to be to

bring together all the members of a monastery into" one fam-

ily circle, with relations to each other as open and tender as

those which exist between father and son or brother and

brother.

The wisest of each community was chosen by the suffrages

of his brethren to be set over them, and the name of Father,

or 'Abbas, which he received on entering upon his duties, ex-

pressed the affectionate relations he held toward the others,

who were called his Brothers.

'

The abbot was expected to teach by example rather than

precept; to study carefully the character, disposition, and

tastes of every member of the monastery over which he was

set; to direct each as prudence might suggest; to temper

mildness with severity, and to carefully abstain from mani-
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festiiig any preference of one above another. The most effica-

cious checks to any temptation, on the part of the abbot, to

abuse his authority, were an abiding sense of the dreadful

account he would one day be called u[)on to render to God,

and the holy and inviolable character of the Ihde {sancta

regula), Avhich bound him equally with the lowest member of

the community.

Kext to the abbot, but subordinate to him, came the ])rior

(praepositus), and, for the more complete and efficient direc-

tion of the monks, a dean was set over every ten of them.

The monks were instructed to regard their superiors as the

representatives of Jesus Christ, and to obey them accord-

ingly.

The postulant (pulsans), or one who applied for admission

into the communit}', was to pass through a year's probation,

or novitiate, during which the serious obligations of the life

upon which he was about to enter were, as directed by the

Kule, brought before his mind three successive times.

But the most radical innovation upon former customs was

the duty of residence {stabilitas loci) enjoined by the fifty-

eighth article of the Rule, which forbade the monks to pass

from one house to another, and directed that each one should

remain where he had made his vows.

St. Benedict was keenly alive to the dangers of a uniformly

cloistered life, and wisely provided against them. He intro-

duced among his monks the practice of alternate prayer and

labor, and prescribed that, when not engaged in singing the

praises of the Lord as set forth in the words of the psalm,*

"Seven times a day liave I sung thy praises," they should be

continually engaged in various occupations, according to the

talents, skill, and acquirements of each, such as manual labor,

reading, transcribing manuscripts and books, and giving in-

structions to the young. He used frequently to remind his

bretliren that "they could not be truly monks unless they

should live l)y the labor of their hands, like their fathers and

the apostles."

The tendency of the age and tlie wisdom of the Rule of St.

'cxviii. 104.
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Benedict soon attracted to his monastery a great number of

young men. Among the most distinguished of his disciples

were Placidus and 31aurus, who labored energetically and as-

siduously to establish the order in Sicily and Gaul.

Gregory the Great, who was much attached to the order,

exerted his powerful influence to further its interests, became

himself a member of it, and wrote the Life of St. Benedict as

a labor of love.

The life' of this great saint of the West was drawing near

its close, and he had already announced his approaching death

to many of his monks then at a distance from Monte Cassino.

On the sixth day of his illness he requested to he carried into

the Chapel of St. John the Baptist, where, supported on th-e

arnis of his disciples, he received the Holy Viaticum; after.

which he was taken to the foot of the altar, and at the side

of the grave in which he had directed his remains to be laid,

standing erect, with hands extended to Heaven and a prayer

upon his lips, he gave back his great and pure soul to God,

March 21, a. d. 543. He was buried by the side of his sist(!r,

Sc/iolastica, on the very spot where the altar of Apollo, which

he had cast down, had stood.

"The results of Benedict's work," says Count de Monta-

lembert, "were immense. In his lifetime, as after his death,

the sons of the noblest races in Italy, and the best of the con-

verted Barbarians, came in multitudes to Monte Cassino.

They came out again, and descended from it, to spread them-

selves over all the West ; missionaries and husbandmen who
were soon to hecome the doctors and pontiffs, the artists and

legislators, the historians and poets of the new world. . . .

Less than a century after the death of Benedict, all barbarism

had won from civilization was reconquered. And more still,

his children took iii hand to carry the Gospel beyond those

limits which had confined the first disciples of Christ. . . .

The West was saved. A new empire was founded ; a new
world besfan."^

' Monks of the West, American ed., Vol. I., p. 344. (Tr.)
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§ 155. Chrisilaniti) among the Franks— Triumph of Catholicity.

Gregor. Turon. Hist. Francor. Rutnari, Paris, IGOO, fol. {Bonquei, T. II., p.

75, in Mifftics ser. lat. T. 71.) Germ, transl. Wiirzb. 1848-1819; von Giescbrcchi,

Berlin, 18Jl, 2 vols. Lcihm'iz, de origine Francor., appended to EccarrFs ed. of

the Salic and llipuarian Laws, Francof. 1720, fol. Frcdeijur. Chron. Conf. "^Du-

chesne, Hist. Franc, script. Paris, 1036-104!), 5 vols. '^'Bouquel, Iiccueil des hist,

de la Caule, etc., Paris, 1708-18.j5, 21 vols. (Tr.) liciihrrfj, Ch. H. of Germany,

Vol. I., p. 2j8 sq. FnctlricJi, Ch. 11. of Germany, Vol. II., p. 57-114. Ileber,

The Pre-Carlovingian Christian Ueroes of the Faith on the Khine, Frkft. 1858

"VV. Juiif/hans, Hist, of the Frankish kings, Childeric and Chlodwic, Gotting.

1807. Bo7-nhac, Hist, of the Franks under the Merovingians, Greifswalde, 1863.

Ozanam, la civilisation chretienne chez les Francs, Paris, 1849. (Tr.)

It is probable that tlie Franks were acquainted with the

Christian religion some considerable time before they made
their final conquest of Gaul. Bands of these Franki.sh war-

rior.-* were in the habit of crossing the Roman Ijoundary of

the lihinc, at first for purposes of plunder, and^afterwanl in

tlie hope of obtaining permanent settlement, and in this way
were, for many years previously to their conversion to Chris-

tianity, brought into close and familiar intercourse with the

current of thought and every-day life'of the Romans. More-

over, many of them served in the armies of Rome.
These circumstances will serve to explain why the Prank-

ish chieftains entertained so high an admiration of St. Am-
brose, and ascribed to his friendship and good-will the victo-

ries of the Frankish Comes Arbogastus.

About the second half of the fifth century, the Franks had
settled permanently in Gauh They had divided into two

principal branches of the Salii, who inh'abitod the country

between the Scheldt and the Meuse, and the Pipaarii, who
probably dwelt between the Meuse, Moselle, and Rhine.

Although they sacked and destroyed many cities, and car-

ried desolation far and wide into the surrounding country,

there is no evidence that they purposely oppressed the Chris-

tians or manifested any special dislike of their religion. On
the contrary, it would seem that the Franks were, if not well

disposed toward Christianity, at least tolerant of its jiractice;

for, although they had possession of the cities of Cologne,

Maestricht, Tongres, Treves, and Toirl, not a single church
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was destroyed during their occupation ; and it is, moreover,

certain that Comes Arbogastus, who ruled, perhaps in the

name of the Roman Empire, with sovereign authority, at

Treves, as early as a. d. 470, was both a Frank and a Chris-

tian. JN^either was the Christian religion unknown in the

royal house of the Salii ; for Lautechild and Audeileda, the

daughters of Childeric, who died a. d. 481, the latter of whom
was the wife of Theodoric of Bern, were Arians.

Here, as elsewhere, the triumph of the Church was brought

about through the instrumentality of a Catholic prince.^ This

was Chlodewig (Clovis), the son of Childeric and chief of the

Salic Franks (a. d.) 481-511), who, by his victory at Soissons,

A. D. 486, over the Roman governor Syagrius, put an end to-

the Roman supremacy in Gaul.

He laid the foundation of the monarchy of the Franks in those

provinces of which he had gained possession, and which lay

between the Somme and the Seine, and extended to the south

and east as far as the Loire and Rhone. His attention had

already been directed to Christianity, to wdiich he seemed

much inclined, b}^ his queen, Clotilda, a Burgundian princess.^

When engaged in battle against the Alemanni, near the town

of Tolbiacumj or ZcHpich,^ perceiving that the issue of the

contest was doubtful, he made a vow to become a Christian

if God shouM grant him the victory.' After the leader of the

Alemanni had fallen, the soldiers of the defeated army cried

out :
" S^yare us, King; we are thy ijeople."

Clovis was instructed in the Christian religion by Vedastus

of Toul, and St. Remigius of Rheims, the apostle of the

Franks, and on Christmas da}^, a. d. 496, received baptism at

the hands of the latter. On this occasion, St. Remigius, ad-

dressing Clovis, and referring to the idols of Pagan and to

^ Gay, Ste. Clotilde ct les origines chret. de la nation et monarchie fran9aise,

Paris, 18G7. Bouquette, Ste. Clotilde et^son siecle, Paris, 1867.

'Clodewig (Clovis) had, at the request of his pious consort, consented, that,

after his death, the heir-presumptive might receive baptism, and the same per-

mission was granted to the second son in the event of the death of the heir-

presumptive.

3 It is more probable, as .Junghans and others assert, that the place here

mentioned is not Ziilpich on the Lovs-er, but Alpieh in the Palatinate, on the

Upper Ehine.
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the symbols of Christian worship, said :
" Ilnmble thyself,

proud Sicambrian ; burn now what thou didst formerly adore,

and adore now what thou didst formerly burn."^

Three thousand noble Franks and a great number of Frank-
ish ladies fallowed the example of Clovis, and were at once

baptized by the attending bishops and clergy.

According to a legentl of a more recent date,^ the [)ress of

people was so great at the ceremony of the anointing and
coronation of Clovis, that the attendant who bore the chrism

could not make his way to Bishop Remigius, who officiated

on this occasion. The interruption, however, was short ; for

a white dovedescending from Heaven supplied the sacred oil,

and, after the prince had been anointed and crowned, he was
saluted as the newly arisen Constantine.

Pope Anastasius 11. was overjoyed at this conversion, and
entertained the hope that Clovis would prove the sincerity of

his faith and the loyalty of his devotion by, becoming the

chami)ion of the rights of the Church. He addressed a letter

to the king, in which he said :
" Compjcte the work thou hast

begun, and become our consolation and our crown. Let thy

conduct be so ordered that thy mother, the Church, who has

borne thee to God, may rejoice in the undertakings and
triumphs of so great a king. As thou art great and illus-

trious, be thou also the consolation of thy mother ; be reso-

lute and firm in her defense, and arm thyself with the helmet

of salvation against the designs of the ungodly."

St. Avitus, Bishop of Viennc, although a subJQct of Gunde-
bald, also wrote to Clovis, congratulating him on his conver-

sion to Christianity. " Be assured," ho said, " most illustrious

of princes, that the spotless robe of the humble neophyte will

add fresh strength to the valor of thy arms, and that the

deeds which by the aid of thy good fortune thou hast already

aciiieved, will be eclipsed by the glory of those which thy

piety will enable thee to perform. The world is filled witii

> Mitis depone colln, Sicambcr, adora quod incondisti, incendo quod ado-

rasti. (Tr.)

^Ih'nrnmr is the first who relates this legend. This oil of chrism, which was

used at the coronation corctnony of the French kings, was, until the year ITi'S,

preserved in a i^hial in the cathedral of Rhelms.
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the fame of thy victories, and we, though of a foreign coun-

try, share in the glory of thy triumphs. When thou art vic-

torious in battle, we feel that thy victories are ours as well."

The hopes entertained of this illustrious prince by Pope
Anastasins and St. Avitus were fullj^ realized. The lamp of

Faith was lighted in France on Christmas night, and- that

festival has on this account always been specially dear to the

French people. It is with them pre-eminently a family fes-

tival ; and "iVbeZ" has ever been the inspiring battle-cry of

that gallant and chivalrous nation. From the days of Charles

Martel to our own, the Church has never appealed in vain for

aid to the power and sword of France, The bishops who had
assembled in council at Orleans, a. d. 511, bestowed on Clovis

the honorable title of " Eldest Son of the Church."^ This

prince did in fact attack and defeat the Burgundians and the

Visigoths at Voulge, near Poictiers (a, d. 507), and deprived

them of nearly all their possessions in Gaul.

It is much to be regretted that the life of Clovis .by no

means corresponded to the earnest professions of his conver-

sion, or to the sincere respect which he uniformly showed to

the clergy. He left to his four sons a vast empire stained

with deeds of })hod and murder.

St. Gregory of Tours^ assures us that dissension and de-

bauchery weVe, for many years after the death of Clovis,

familiar to the house of the Merovingians; and that bishops

who had the courage to rebuke the royal libertines were sent

into exile. These were frequently tlje ablest and most fear-

less defenders of the Church. A period of brighter promise

was entered upon when Dagobert I., after the death of his

father and brothers, united all the provinces of the Prankish

monarchy under one rule. Owing, however, to the want of

1 Hiiicmari, vita S. Eemigii, c. 3 {Hmcm. opp. T. I. Paris, 1645, foL, and Surhis^

vitue SS. ad d. 13. Januar.) Conf. r. Murr, The Holy Phial at liheims, Niirn-

berg, 1801. Albcrd. Thijm, les fils aines de I'eglise (Kevue Beige et etrangere,

Brux. 1861).

-Conf. Lobell^ Gregory of Tours and his Age, Lps. 1839. Bornhack, Hist, of

the Pranks under the Merovingians, Greifswalde, 1863, Pt. I. Nddelin, Mero-

vingian Eoyalty, Stuttg. 1865.
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energy and the worthlessnesa of the royal imbeciles who suc-

ceeded Dagohert, the monarchy Avas soon torn by internal

dissensions and the country ravaged by the inroads of the

Saracens. For a similar reason the government was wholly

administered b}' the majores domus; and Charles Martel, who
succeeded to that office on the death of his father, Pepin of

Herisfol, sqtumdered the property of the Church upon lay ab-

bots and soldiers. Pepin the Short, and his brother, Carloman^

lield the office conjointly until the latter withdrew into the

monastery of Monte Cassino. Pepin secured the esteem of

the nobles by the success of his wars' in Saxony and Bavaria,

and of the clergy b}' his co-operation with Archbishop Boni-

face in the efforts of the latter to reform the Church. Thus

strong in the affections of both these classes, he summoned,

with the consent of Pope Zachary, a general assend:>ly of the

empire to meet at Soissons, where he had Childeric III. de-

posed and himself anointed by Boniface king of the Franks,

A. D. 752. The affairs of the Church now assumed a more

hopeful aspect, and continued to improve under Charlemagne,

the son and successor of Pepin.

§ 15G. Christianity in the British Isles.

St Patrk.ii opusc. (max. bibl. T. YIII. ; Galland. bibl. T. X., p. 159 sq.) ed.

"Waraeus., Lond. IGoS. Prob!, vita Patricii (ZJcf/rtc Vencrab. opp.) Conf. ^Grcttfi,

Hist, of the Old Irish Church, Freiburg, 18G7. GiUIue Badonici (500-580) do

excidio Britanniae lib. querulus, ed. Gale, Oxon. IGOl. (Aihnnbfie vita by Adam-

nan (Canisii lectt. antiq., T. I., p. 675-708, and by Cummineus; Mahillo}}, acta

SS. ord. St. Bened., T. I.) Beda Veiierab. b. c. Anglorum, ed. S»i!f/i, cd. Gtlrs.

See above, Vol. I., p. 40, note 1. Usserll, Britannicar. eccl. antiquitatcs (Dublin,

1030, 4to) London, 1G87, fol. Llrujard, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,

Newcastle, 180(5, 2 T., transl. into German, and ed. by RiHn; Breslau, 1847

(being a complete English Ch. 11. down to the Restoration under Dunstan, in

the tenth century). The snwe, Hist, of England, 10 vols. 1825. I\c»iblr, The

Saxons in England, transl. into German by Bra)ulr..<>, Lps. 1853, 2 vols. WdUrr,

Ancient Wales, Bonn, 1859. John La/ia/an, Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,

2d ed., Dublin, 1829, 4 vols. tThumus Moure, Hist, of Ireland, Paris, 18:55. c.

9-13; German by Kler, Mcntz, 183G. Hist, of Ireland, by Vu^arh, Xun of Ken-

mare, 18G7. Cotton, Fasti eccl. Hibern., 6 vols., Dublin, 18-li-18G0. CoUlir,

Political and Eccl. Hist, of Ireland. Ebrard^ The Culdean Church of the sixth,

aevunth, and eightii centuries, in Nicdnrr's Journal of Hist. Theol. 18G2 and 18G3.

The siimr, Ch. H. II. 393 sq. 'Srinnib, Studios on Ch. H. by a Pa-f. Theol.

(against Ebrardj Austr. Quart, for Theol. 18G8, 1. tSchrodl, Introduction of
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Christianity among the Anr/Io-Saxons, Passau, 1840. Cf. thereon, Tiib. Quart.
1840, p. 664 sq. ^'Montalemherf, The Monks of the West, Amer. ed. '\ZeU.,

Lioba and the pious Anglo-Saxon Women, Freibg. 1860. Wasserschleben, The
Penitentiary Discipline of the Western Church, Halle, 1851 (that of Theodor
of Canterbury, pp. 13-37, 143-219).

The traditions which assert that Christianity had been
preached in Britain bj either James the Elder, Simon the
Zelot, or the apostle St. Peter, have long since been given up
as untenable. The efforts of Anglican theologians in these
latter days to establish the apostolic origin of their episco-

pacy, by attempting to prove that St. Paul was the founder
of the Church in Britain,^ have been entirely fruitless. It

is certain, however, that Christianity was preached in the
Island^ at a very early date, and that many Britons suffered

martyrdom, during the persecution of Diocletian,^' rather than
give up their faith.

It is also certain that Christianity had been preached in
Ireland before Palladius reached its shores. ISTor is it difficult

to account for the fact. It is well known that an active com-
mercial intercourse existed between Ireland and Gaul at this

period, and that the ports of Ireland were more frequented
than those o^ Britain by foreign merchants. I^either was
it an unusual tiling for the Irish of those days to make pred-
atory descent^s upon the coast of Gaul,' and to carry away
captives many of the Christian inhabitants of that 'country.
Either of these circumstances will satisfactorily account for
the existence of Christianity in the island previously to the
coming of Palladius. Pope Celestine; having been informed
of the fact, consecrated Palladius, then a Roman deacon, and
sent him into Ireland, in the year 431 ; and, as has been said,

the latter on his arrival found many Christian communities'*
already existing in the island. Great hopes were entertained

1 Traditions of the Ancient British church, Bomi Periodical, n. 1.5, p. 88 sq.,

and New Series, 3d year, nro. 3, p. 174 sq.
'

2 Vol. I., p. 252.

^Beda Venerab. h. e. I. 4. Conf. c. 17 and 21. Llngard, Hist, of Engl. Ger-
man by Sails, Vol. I., ch. 1.

*"Ad Scotos in Christum credentes ordinatus a Papa Caelestino Palladius
primus episcopus mittitur.'' Prosperi Chron. ad annum 431.
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of this mission ;' but, as Palladius was entirely ignorant of

the country, and lacking in tlio courage and jtcrseveranco so

necessary to the success of great enterprises, they were never

realized. To undertake so arduous a mission with any reason-

able hope of ultimately achieving success required a special

training and a thorough knowledge of the people, such as by
extraordinary circumstances were placed within the reach of

St. Patrick^ the true apostle of Ireland. St. Patrick (Patricias)

was born a. d. 387, according to his own account, at Bonavem
Taverniae ; that is, at Poulor/ne, on the coast of Picardy,^

then called Armorica. His father, Calpurnius, was a deacon;

his grandfather, Potitus, a priest; and his mother, Conchossa,

is said to have been a near relative of ^t. Martin of Tours.

At the age of sixteen he was carried away captive to Ireland

by some Irish pirates who had made a descent upon the coast

of Gaul. Having arrived in Ireland, he was sold into slavery,

and set to tend flocks of sheep and herds o£ cattle. Here
abandoned by all, and left to his own thoughts, he felt the

want and experienced the power and sweetness of prayer.

At the end of six years, a voice from Heaven commanded
him to make his way to a certain port, where he would find

a vessel in readiness to carry him to his own country.

After his arrival in Gaul, ho went to Tours, where he spent

four years at the school of St. Martin, laying up those stores

of knowledge, and sinking deep and wide that foundation of

virtue, of which in after years he stood in so much need.

From Tours he went to spend a sh(U't time with his parents,

and, while at his father's house, had a dream in which he, be-

held the Irish people calling out to him," from beyond the sea,

to come and pass the remainder of his days in their midst.

* "Ordinate Scotis cpiscopo, dum Romannm insulam ( Britanniam) studot ser-

varo Catholicam, focit etiam barharam Chri-:tiannm."

-Not at Ki'lp'ifn'c/:, in Xortluimberland, Britain, as it has been E;onprally

supposed since the time of Ushrr. Bnnnrcm, in the Celtic language, is the Latin

Jliiinnin, and the adjunct Taverniae designates the refiio Turhanncnsis (Tarabunna,

or Tarvenna, the same as Terouanne), where Bononia was situated. See Lnu'-

ijiDi, 1, ri3. If St. Patrick is frequently called a Briton (Britannus), we are not

to suppose that it is intended to signif)' that he was a native of the British

island, for the inhabitant* of the country round Boulogne were called Britanni

as early as the days of Pliny. DSlUmicr, Ch. II., Vol. II.. p. 20.
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This be interpreted as a call from God, but did not imme-
diately answer it. In the year 418, be paid a visit to iS'^. Ger-

ma?ms, who had been lately consecrated bishop of Auxerre,

by whose advice he went, probably to the famous school of

the Island of Lerins, to further perfect himself in knowledge
and virtue. Leaving this cloister, he returned to St. Ger-

jnanus, who probably still continued to be his master in the

spiritual life, and at his recommendation visited Rome, in the

year 431, in the company of a priest, whom the bishop sent

with him to bear witness to his great excellence.^ Here he

I'eceived a commission to preach the Gospel to the Irish peo-

ple, and, with Pope Celestine's benediction upon bim, set out

for his distant mission. On his way through Gaul, he heard

of the death of Palladius, and was consecrated in his stead

by Amator, Bishop of Evreux {Ebroicum). He set sail from

the shores of Gaul with a few companions, among whom
Auxilius and Isserinus appear to have been the most con-

spicuous, and landed in Ireland, a. d. 432.

The inhabitants of the island, when St. Patrick landed on
its shores, were given to the worship of stars, and adored

fountains. It does not seem that the use of idols was general

among them ;* and if they sometimes represented their gods

under material forms, these were i>o more than blocks of stone

rudely sculptitred into figures. Mountains and hills .were the

sanctuaries of their gods, and here they met for purposes of

worship. .

The inhabitants of the country were divided into two dis-

tinct classes, one of which embraced the aborigines, who, as

the ancient traditions of the country state, were 3Iilesia7iSy

and had come from Gallicia (Iberia) ; the other embraced the

Scots (Scythae?), who had more recently come into the coun-

' The journey of St. Patrick to Eome is mentioned not only by Prohus and
other biographers, but also by Hericus, Vita S. Germ. I. 12 (in Actis SS. Julii,

T. YII.) Hericus, however, wrote about the year 860. But as the Book of

Armagh, and the Life of St. Patrick, contained therein, were written by the

Blessed Aidan, of Sletty, who died in 698, we have an authority for his journey

in the seventh century. The silence of the Confession, in which St. Patrick

relates only those circumstances in which he beheld an especial Divine Provi-

dence, can not be adduced as an authority against this journey. DoUinger, 1. L
p. 21.
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try, had subdued the old possessors of the soil, and now held

them in subjection.'

Easter Sunda}- is a memorable day in the history of Ire-

land, It was forbidden to light a fire on Easter Satnrdaj'^

until after the flames of that lighted in honor of Baal, the

sun god,^ should have appeared from the hill of Tara. St.

Patrick, disregarding the injunction, lighted the Easter-fire

on Saturday, and King Laeghaire (Leogaire), indignant at

this bold violation of a religious custom, went out in person,

accompanied by his Drnids, to learn who the strangers were,

and what was their mission. A discussion Avas arransred be-

tween St. Patrick and the Druids, to take place on the fol-

lowing day, at Tara. That morning, St. Patrick and his

companions set out on their way, chanting h^-mns as they

went along. Arrived at Tara, our Saint explained the faith

of Christ with the eloquence, earnestness, and simplicity char-

acteristic of apostolic men. Ilis words were listened to with

respect and attention, and so potent was their influence that

Dubfach, the chief poet and Druid of the king, was converted.

Conall Creevan, a brother of the king, was among the first

disciples of Patrick. Patrick also' conciliated the good-will

and eftected the conversion of many 3'oung men of the higher

classes, who subsequently shared his apo>tolic labors. Many
young maidens, also, led captive bj' the chaste beaut}' of the

doctrine St. Patrick preached, dedicated their virginity to

God, and embraced an ascetic life. They were frequently op-

posed in their good purposes by their parents, but the only

effect of such opposition was to strengthen their resolution

and add to their numbers.^ St. Patrick went to Connaught,

^ St. Patrick calls the great body of the original natives Ilihcrlonaces, for Ire-

land in his writings is named llibcriotie. Xot only numbers of these, but many
also of the ruling class, had, he says, in his Corifessioiin, become Christians. Dol-

linger, 1. 1., p. 22.

»See Life of St. Patrick, by M. F. Cusac/:, p. 253 et seq. (Tr.)

* Filii Scotorum ct filiae regulorum monachi et virgines Christi esse videntur.

In the k'ttor against Coroticus, written before the Confessions, these Scots aro

.spoken of as persecutors of the Christians. It was not until about eighty or

ninety years from this period that the appellation of "Srof.t" was given in com-
mon to all the Irish, and that the island was known by the name of ''Scotia."
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where be remained seven years. Dnring his stay in this-

province his labors were blessed by the most remarkable and
numerous conversion of his missionary life. As he was ap-

proaching the land of Tiraioley, he learned that a great mul-
titude were assembled to celebrate a festival in honor of the

seven sons of King Amalgaidh, who had lately died. Ad-
vancing into the midst of the assembled clan, he preached

the doctrine of Christ, and laid open its truths with such

force and lucidity that seven princes and twelve thousand

of the people^ received the faith and were baptized by Pat-

rick at the fountain of Enardhae.

After the year 439, Secundinus, Auxilius, and Isserinus,

whom St. Patrick had sent to either Britain or Gaul to receive

episcopal consecration, shared his missionary labors.

In the year 455, toward the end of his life, St. Patrick re-

ceived from a wealthy chief by the name of Daire^ a tract of

land, for the erection of a cathedral, on a hill in the neigh-

borhood of the residence of the kings of Ulster. The dis-

trict itself was called JlacJia, and around the cathedral a

town rapidly sprang up, known as Ard-Uacha, the present

Armagh, which became the ecclesiastical metropoHsof Ireland.

Years before (a. d. 432-3) Patrick had founded the monas-

tery of Saul on a tract of land which had been given to him
by Dichu, and between this famous retreat and the see of

Armagh he spent the remaining days of his laborious life.

After he- had once set foot in Ireland as a missionary, he never

again thought of returning to his native land. To one so

earnest in the performance of his duties, and so sensitive of.

the responsibility which rested upon him, such thoughts would

have been associated with a dread of disobeying the will of

Christ, who had set him over the Irish Church, and com-

manded him to remain- with the Irish people all the days of

his life.^

The present Scotland was not so called before the eleventh century. Dollinger,

in 1. c, p. 23.

1 Life of St. Patrick, by Miss Cusack, p. 296 et seq. Userii Antiquitates, ed.

Dublin, p. 865. (Tr.)

2 Book of Armagh, fol. 6, b. a.

3 Confessions, p. 17.
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Shortly after tlie erection of the cathedral of Armagh, Pat-

rick, together with Auxiliiis and Lsscrinus, held a synod, in

which many useful statutes were enacted for the government
and direction of the infant Church.

To show the sentiments entertained by St. Patrick and the

early Irish Church toward the Holy See, it will be sufficient

to quote one of the Canons of St. Patrick, which even Usher,

who has translated them, admits to be genuine :
" Whenever

any cause that is vei-y difficult, and unknown to all the judges

of the Scottish nation, shall arise, it is rightly to be referred

to the see of the archbishop of the Irish (that is, of Patrick),

and to the examination of the prelate thereof. But if there,

by him and his wise men, a cause of this nature can not easily

be made up, we have decreed it shall be sent to the See Apos-

tolic—that is, to the chair of the Apostle Peter—which hath

the authority of the city of Pome."*
The only letter extant written by St. Patrick is the well-

known one against Coroticus, a British chief, who had made
a descent upon the Irish coast, and carried awayca[>tive many
Christians baptized by the Saint himself. This ac-t verv nat-

urally caused him great pain, and he Avrote in consequence a

circular letter, containing a sentence of excommunication

against Coroticus, which he ordered all the priests to read to

their [leople, even in the presence of the chief.

Our Saint, conscious that his life and labors were now draw-

ing to a close, withdrew to the monastery of Saul, where he

probably wrote his Confessions. In these he tells us that he

had visited every corner of the island, and had everywhere

ordained jtriests, and that the great bulk of the people were

Christians.

At this monaster}', the first of his founding, the retreat he

loved so well, and into which he was accustomed to retire,

when worn with the fatigues of missionary labor, to spend a

few days alone w ith his God, St. Patrick breathed his la '

,

March 17, A. I). 405.

lie was succeeded in the See of Armagh by Benign us,

whose father, Scschnaji, had kept St. Patrick over night

•History of In-laiul. by Miss Ciisfick, p. 79. (Tr.)
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when this latter was on his way to Tara, and who, as a re-

ward for his hospitality, obtained for himself and his whole

family the grace of faith.

^

The elFects of St. Patrick's zeal and prndence were soon

visible. Clbister-schools, under the direction of the bishops,

were soon to be found in great numbers all over the island,

and rapidly grew into famous seats of learning. Toward the

close of the iifth century, St. Bridget introduced into Ireland

a rule for niTns, and founded many convents throughout the

country, the most famous of which was that of Kildare (a. d.

490). There can be no better evidence of the energy, pru-

dence, and zeal of St. Patrick, and those who took up his

work after him, and of the docility, earnestness, and gener-

osity of the Irish people, than the fact, that, in the course

of the sixth century, the Gospel had spread from one end of

the island to the other, from hamlet, to city, and from palace

to cottage. 31uchertach, the chief king, who reigned from

513 to 533, openly professed Christianity, and multitudes of

men, of all classes and of every age, forsook the world to

follow Christ. The face of the whole island was changed.

A nation that but a few short years before had been shrouded

in the darkuesg of paganism, was suddenly illumined by the

pure rays of Divine truth. Churches and chapels, monaster-

ies and convents, schools and colleges, covered the land, and

from hill and valley one song of thanksgiving went up to the

throne of God. And thus Erin became the Island of Saints,^

^Bolland. Acta Sanctorum, mensis Martii, Tom. II., p. 517; mensis Feb. Tom.

III., pp. 131, 179.

2 The Anglican bishop. Usher, who died 1665, found and published a most

remarkable Catalogue of Irish Saints, which was compiled, probably, about the

end of the seventh or the beginning of the. eighth century. In it, the Irish

saints are ranged in three classes, according to the ages in which they lived.

The first class is of those who lived from the coming of St. Patrick, 432, to the

year 542, and to it belong three hundred and fifty bishops (mostly chorepCscopl,

or fOM«!'r^-bishops) and founders of chufches, " for all the Irish bishops were

then holy, and filled with the spirit of God." Of the second class of saints,

which comprehends those who lived from 542 to 598, and which comprises

three hundred persons, the smaller number is of bishops, the greater of priests,

probably abbots and monks, as during this epoch the monasteries of Ireland

flourished in all their splendor. The t/iird class of saints consists of priests

and of a few bishops, in number about one hundred persons. They lived from
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the home and refuge of learning and holiness, and the nnrsery

whence missionaries went forth to carry the light of faith to

the nations of the Enropean continent. Ilcr seats of learn-

ing, her monasteries and nunneries, and her charitable insti-

tutions were unsuri)assed, either in number or excellence, by

those of any nation of the world. Her children preserved

the faith of Christ as pure and entire as it came from the lipa

of her apostle ; heresy and schism were unknown to them;

and loyalty to the successor of St. Peter was one of their

most distinguishing characteristics.^ They have remained

faithful and attached to the Supreme Head of the Church,

with unvarying uniformity, amid every vicissitude of fortune,,

from the days of St. Patrick to our own ; and there is every

indication that their fidelity to the Vicar of Christ will be aa

unbroken and cordial in the future as it has been in the past.

The northern portion of the country now known as Scot-

land (Caledonia) was inhabited at this period by the Caledo-

nians, like the Irish, either a Gallic or Celtic tribe ;
the south-

ern portion, or that which lies between the Frith of Forth

and the Grampian Hills, by the Pids, who had come from

Scandinavia.

Bishop Ninian, a native of Britain, who had been educated

in Rome, converted the Picts to Christianity in the year 412.

The Caledonians, or, as they are sometimes called, the Xorth-

ern Picts, were converted by St. Columba, or Colurabkill,- who

commenced his missionary life among them about one hun-

dred and fifty years later.

This remarkable man, who belonged to the royal houses of

G05 to GG5. See Usrrll Britan. eccles. antiquitatcs, p. 013 sq. Conf. Dollingcr,

Manual of Ch. II., Vol. I., Pt. II., p. 188-101; Engl, transl., Vol. II., p. 32-34.

' St. Columbanus thus describes the Iri.«h Church in his Epistle to Pope Boniface

IV., in G13 (Biblioth. PP. Max. XII. 28). In like manner speaks Cummian, a

countryman and contemporary of St. Columbanus {Usscrti Vet. Epist. Ilib. Syl-

loge, Paris, lOGO).

2 St. Columba, like many of the Irish saints, borrowed from the Latin a sym-

bolical name, signifying Dmr of t/ir Ilohf dlmsl, a title which he merited l)y the

remarkable i)urity of his life. He is also called Columb-Kill, or Cille—that is,

Dove ()/ llii: t't:ll ; and is sometimes confounded with his countryman Columbanus,

the celebrated founder of Luxcuil. His name originally was ('r!nitli<ii>. lir'f.i,

Eccl. Hist., V. 10. Mioitiilrtnbcrt, Monks of the West, Hk. IX.. chap. 1. ('I u.)
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Ireland, was born at Gartan, in the county of Donegal, De-

cember 7, A. D. 521, and was edncated in the famous school

of St. Fimnan of Maghbile, who had himself studied at Rome.

Before Columba had reached his twentj^-fifth year, he had

founded a great number of monasteries in Ireland, the most

celebrated of which was that of Dcrnj, in his own native'

province, which was long the seat of a great Catholic bish-

ojjric, and is now known under the modern name oi London-

derry.^ He' had received deacon's orders from St. Finuian,

and in the year 550 was raised to the priesthood, but his hu-

mility was such that he would never consent to take upon

him the episcopal office and dignity.

In the year 563, when in the forty-second year of his age,-

Columba set out from his native land, accompanied by twelve

companions, and, in one of those large osier boats, covered

with hide, which the Celtic nations used for purposes of naviga-

tion, sailed to the north, and landed on the shores of the island

of lona, or Hy, to which, in memory of the Saint, the name

of Hy-Columbkill-was afterward given. He and his com-

panions immediately set about building a monastery; which

was of the rudest description, consisting only of a frame cov-

ered with ttie- interlaced branches of trees. It was not till

some years later that a more substantial edifice was erected,

with much danger and labor, as the large oaks to .be used in

its construction were brought across the waters from the neigh-

boring shores. Such was the humble beginning of the great

monastic center whence issued those devoted heroes who car-

ried the blessings of religion and civilization to Scotland and

Great Britain, l^ew communities went forth from the mother

house of lona, and established themselves among the I^orth-

ern and Southern Picts, and even in our day the remains of

fifty-three churches, to which, according to the custom of that

age, monasteries were attached, have been discovered in both

those districts, all dating back 'to the time of St. Columba.^

God deigned to give the Divine sanction to the mission

of this great saint by granting him the grace of miracles.

1 Ibid., Vol. II., pp. et seq. (Te.)

2 Monks of the "West, Vol. II., Book IX., chap. III. (Tr.)
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Purity of life and humility were his two distinguishing

virtues.

In the year 590, Columba returned to Ireland, and, while

there, assisted at the national assembly, or parliament, lield

at Drumceitt, or Drumkeath, in which King Aedh proposed

the abolition of the order of bards. These were at once the

historians, geneologists, poets, and musicians of Ireland. They
preserved in vei'se and rich poetic imagery the traditions of

the past, and celebrated tlie triumphs and glories of the chiefs

in whose age they lived. The graceful charm which they

threw about the legendary history of Erin, and the stirring

notes in which they sang her victories in war, invested them
•with a sacred character in the eyes of the lower classes, and

made them all-powerful and highly respected with the nobles.

They, however, sometimes abused both their influence and

their gift, exciting the violent hatred of some by the satire of

their verse, and of others by the insolence of their behavior.

When Columba visited Ireland, King Aedh had resolved to

banish, or, as others say, to put to the sword, this obnoxious

class of men, but the former pleaded so eloquently and so

persistently in their favor that they were let off with a restric-

tion of their former privileges.^

Columba, in virtue of his privileges as founder of the

Church in both Northern and Southern Scotland, exercised

ecclesiastic jurisdiction throughout both of these countries,

and, out of respect to his memory, this prerogative was con-

ceded to many of his successors, though these were only

priests.^ This jurisdiction was not, however, exercised by
them as priests, but as abbots or generals* of their order.^

This distinguished apostle of Great Britain, after a long

and laborious life, died as he had lived. After going over all

the island and takins: a tender farewell of the monks at work

» Monks of tbo West, 1. c. (Tk.)
' " llubure aiitein solet ipsa insula ( Ily ) rectorem semper abbatem presbyterum,

cujus juri et omitls pruciiicia et ipsi etiam episcopi, ordino inusitato, dcbcant csso

subjccti, juxta t-xempluin prlmi doctoris illius (Columbae) qui non episcopus,

Bed presbyter extitit et monnchus. iJerfc, Ilist. Eccl. III. 4.

'"In quibus omnibus idem monasterium Insulauum (Hy) in quo ipse (St.

Columba) requiescit corpore principatum tenet." Zitrfe, h. e. III. 4.
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in the fields, iincl praying in the cloisters, he withdrew to his

own cell, and, when the bell rang at midnight for matins, rose

and preceded his brethren to the church. Here he was found,

by his faithful children, prostrate before the altar, and in a

dying condition. Raising his right hand, he blessed the com-

munity and expired, June 9, 597.^

In the fourth century, the bulk of the inhabitants of Brit-

ain had already been converted to Christianity. But the

Britons, no* longer protected by the power of Rome, and un-

able to defend themselves against the Picts and Scots, who
seized every opportunity to make incursions into their coun-

try, sought aid elsewhere. It happened that, at this time, a

Saxon squadron was cruising in the British channel, in que.';t

of adventure, under the command of the two brothers. Hen-

gist and Horsa. Vortigern, the most important of the petty

kings who held sway in the island^ invited the strangers to

enter into an alliance with him, and to trust to his generosity

for their reward (a. d. 449). Having obtained a footing, the

Saxons conducted themselves as conquerors rather than allies,

driving the Christians into the remote western parts of the

island, and destroying their churches. To add to the misfor-

tune of thei?e43ersecuted Christians, their clergy had become

so degenerate as to be incapable-eithergf inspiring them with

sentiments of patriotic devotion and brave resistance, or of

soothing the pain of their humiliation by the consolations of

religion.? Ojopression produced its usual efiects upon them.

1 Monks of the West, 1. c.
' '

2 The Epist. GUdae Saplentls, who wrote in the beginning of the sixth century,

contains a very severe account of the degenerate condition of both the clergy

and laity of this period. (In Gale, Scriptores Historiae Britann., Oxon. IGOl,

fol. Tom. I. et Max. Biblioth. Tom. YIII., p. 715. -GaUaml Tom. XII., p. 189.)

Melancholy is the contrast, says DoUlnger, with the flourishing condition of

the Irish Church, that is presented to us by the state of decay and oppression

in which, at this period, we find the Church of Britain. The devout Gildas has

left to us a strongly colored picture of the degeneracy and corruption of the

people, and of the disgraceful lives of the clergy in the first half of the sixth

century. . . . Severe, but not unmerited, was the judgment that was inflicted

upon the Britons and their Church, etc. Ch. Hist. Eng. transl., Vol. II., pp.

35, 30. Still, Abbe Darras (Vol. II., p. 104) applies the title of Idc of Sa'itfs

to England as well as to Ireland during this age, and speaks of "the glorious

name bequeathed to England by the Christians of the sirrth century." (Tk.)
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Deprived by their conquerors of the civilizing influences of

Christian institutions, and entertaining a deep and vindictive

spirit of hatred against their treacherous allies, they so far

lost the spirit of the Gospel that they never showed the slight-

est disi)osition to make a pacific and glorious conquest of

their oppressors by converting them to the religion of Christ.

The conquerors of Britain, after having driven the antient

inhabitants of the island into the wild mountains of the west,

formed thcmselvesinto a heptarchy, or seven independentking-

doms of unequal extent and influence, under the general di-

rection of a Brctwalda, or cliief king, wlio exercised a sort of

suzerainty over all. His authority, however, was nominal

rather than real, and the petty kingdoms were not, as the

name heptarchy implies, always of uniform number. Almost
every trace of Christianity disappeared from those portions

of the country occupied by the Anglo-Saxons, and a rude

idolatry, possessing none of the graceful features or compara--

tive purity which characterized the worship of the ancient

Celts, was substituted in its stead. The jietty kings, having

no longer anything to fear from the enmity of the Britons,

and possessing no bond of union other than that derived

from common interests and the instinct of self-preservation,

began now to make war upon each other. It is difficult to

say what might have been the condition of Britain had not

a fortunate circumstance, which occurred at this time, brought

the idolatrous inhabitants of that country under the notice

of a man whose true Catholic heart embraced all nations in its

wide charity, and who finally^succeeded in bringing the Anglo-

Saxons under the sweet yoke of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

This was Gregory the Great, who, while yet a monk, as he

was one day passing through the forum at Rome, was struck

by the fair complexion and radiant beauty' of some Anglo-

Saxon youths there exposed fi^r sale, and learning that they

and their peojile Avcre idolaters, grieved that the souls of jter-

sons so handsome without should be disfigured by so much
deformity within.' lie at once conceived the desire of going

' " What evil luck," siiid Gregory, "that the Prince of Darkness should possess

.beings with aspect so radiant, and that the grace of these countenances should
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himself as a missionary into their country to announce the

Gospel of Jesus Christ to those poor people ; but the Homans,

who greatly esteemed him for his many virtues, would not

hear of his departure from their midst. But, though not

permitted himself to undertake so arduous and glorious a

mission, the project was always dear to his heart, and he re-

solved, if God should ever give him the means, to carry it

into execution. Having been elevated to the dignity of Su-

preme Pontiff, lie purchased some of those fair Saxon slaves,

placed them in monastic schools, and had them educated in

the doctrines of the Christian religion. But the great Pope

did not rest here. In the year 595, he resolved to send mis-

sionaries into Britain, and selected for the leader of this dif-

ficult mission the monk Augustine, then abbot of the monas-

tery at Pome which now bears the name of St. Gregory,^and

is situated on the western angle of Mount Coelius. From
this monastery, around which cluster so many beautiful and

touching traditions, Augustine set forth on his distant mis-

sion, accompanied by forty monks of his own community.'

On their way the}' visited the island of Lerins, and,' while

there, learned that it was next to impossible to acquire a

knowledge of -the language of the Anglo-Saxons ; that the

people themselves were barbarous and ferocious ; that it

would be hopeless to attempt their conversion to, the mild

and humane law of the Gospel, and that those who should be

foolhardy enough to persist in so wild a dream would expose

themselves to certain destruction. Frightened by these re-

ports, the companions of Augustine persuaded him to return

to Rome and represent to Pope Gregory the perils and use-

reflect a soul void of inward grace! But what nation are they of?" "They
are ^^ngles." "They are well named, for these Angles have the faces of angels,

and tliey must become the brethren of angels in heaven. From what province

have they been brought?'' "From Deira" (one of the two kingdoms of Nor-

thumbria). "Still good," answered he. '"De ira eruti—they shall be snatched

from the anger of God to the mercy of Christ. And how name they the king

of their country?" "Alle or ^Ella." "So be it; he is right well named, for

they shall soon sing Alleluia in his kingdom." Monks of the "West, Vol. II.,

p. 145. (Tk.)

^Not fourteen, as stated in DoHintjer's Ch. Hist., Vol. II., p. 39. Cf. Palma,

Praelectiones H. E., Vol. II., p. 423. (Tk.)

2Now the titular church of the Cardinal Archbishop of "Westminster, Henry
Ed. Manning.
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lessness of such a journey. The Pope, however, would not

hear of tlie undertaking being abandoned, told Augustine it

were better not to have entered upon the work at all than

give it up, once it had been commenced; and, giving him and

his mission the apostolic blessing, again sent him "forward

in God's name." The Pope also gave Augustine letters to

the Abbot of Lerins, to the Bishop of Aix, and to the gov-

ernors of provinces, thanking them for their past services to

the missionaries; and to the bishops of To\irs, Vienne, and

Autun, and to Virgilius, metropolitan of Aries, recommend-
ing Augustine and his companions to their kind offices. He
also Avrote to the two young kings of Austrasia and Bur-

gundy, and to their mother, Brunehaut, who reigned in their

name over Eastern France, explaining the object of the mis-

sion, and begging that thoy would send interpreters to accom-

pany the missionaries to Britain, and provide a royal safe-

conduct to insure their safety while journeying through Gauh
Thus protected, Augustine and his comrades crossed Frank-

ish Gaul, and after a short voyage landed, in the year 597, on

the Isle of Thanet, where, a century and a half before, the two

brothers, Hengist and Ilorsa, first touched the British shores,

and where, nearly six centuries and a half before, the terri-

ble legions of Caesar disembarked to reduce this distant

island to a i)rovinco of the Roman Empire.

Ethelbcrt—that is, the vohle and rnliant—the reigning king

of Kent, who had been recognized Brctwalda, or chief-king,

b}- the other jirinces of the heptarchy, had married Bertha,

the dauirhtcr of Carihert, kinc: of the Franks of Paris. This

princess, being a Christian, had been affianced to Etliclbert

only on condition that she should be permitted to observe the

practices of her religion. She brought with her as spiritual

adviser, from her native country , Lai'lhard, a Christian bishoj),

who practiced the offices of his religion in an old Catholic

church of the Roman times, situated near Canterbury, which

liad escaped destruction at the hands of the Barbarians. King

Etliclbert, having taken a few days to deliberate on the course

to be pursued with i-ogard to the missionaries, paid them a

visit on the island where they had landed, and, having seated

himself on an oak stump, listened to their address, and learned
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their intentions, informed them, that, as they were strangers

to him, he could not at once give up the belief of his fathers

and of his nation, but assured them that, since they evidently

believed what they said, they should be hospitably enter-

tained, and might go through his kingdom, preaching and

converting whom they could.^

He also gave them the old Roman church^ at Dorovernum

(Canterbury = Kent-war-bury, that is, the borough of the

men of Kent). This church was dedicated to St. Martin, and

thither Augustine and his monks repaired to celebrate Mass,

chant the divine office, and perform other offices of the min-

istry.

King Ethelbert, charmed by the holiness of their lives, and

won by the purity of their doctrine, asked and obtained per-

mission to enter the church, and was baptized by St. Augus-

tine on the Feast of Pentecost, a. d. 597.

The example of the king had a very salutary effect upon

his countrymen, and on the following Christmas, a. d. 5.97, ten

thousand of them were received into the Church. They were

baptized in the Thames, at the mouth of the Medway, oppo-

site the Isle of Sheppey.^ Pope Gregory, in writing to Augus-

tine, to Eulogi>us (Patriarch of Alexandria), and to Bertha

(Ethelbert's queen), expressed the great joy which these events

gave him. Iti the meantime, Augustine had, by order of the

Pope, gone to Gaul, where he was consecrated Archbishop of

the Anglo-Saxons by Virgilius, .the former Abbot of Lerins

and now Metropolitan of Aries, on the same day on which

the ten thousand were baptized in the Thames.

Gregory, on receiving the glad tidings of these successes in

Britain, immediately sent out a fresh colony of monks, who
carried with them relics, vestments, sacred vessels, altar fur-

1 Monks of the West, Vol. II., p. 154. (Tr.)

2 The present Church," says Count Montalembert (Monks of the West, Vol.

II., p. 155), "rehuilt in the thirteenth century, occupies the place of that which

is forever consecrated by the double memory of Bertha and Augustine, the

Archbishop. The baptismal fonts are shown there, in which, according to

tradition. King Ethelbert was baptized by immersion." (Tr.)

^Palma, Praelectiones H. E., Vol. I., p. 423. St Greg. Epist. VIII. 30. Dean

Stanley's Memorials of Canterbury, p. 19. (Tr.)

VOL. II—

5
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iiitnre, and a stock of books destined to form the beginning
of an ecclesiastical library.^ Of these, the most conspicuous
were Mcllitas and Justus, who succeeded each other, on the

death of Lawrence, in the metropolitan see of Canterburv,
and Pauliiius, the apostle of Xorthumbria. The Pope also

authorized Augustine to establish twelve episcopal sees in

Southern Britain; and gave him permission to appoint whom
lie would metropolitan of the ancient Roman cit}- of York
{Eboracum), as soon as the faith should have spread to Xorth-
ern Britain. This see was also to have twelve sufiragan bish-

ops, all of whom, with the metropolitan of York, were to be
subject to the Archbishop of Canterbury during the lifetime

of Augustine.^

The instructions of Gregory wdth regard to the disposition

to be made of Pagan tcmi)les are marked by that prudent
moderation which always distinguished him. He gave orders

that these should not be demolished, but that, as soon as the

inhabitants of those districts in which they 'were situated,

should have embraced Christianity, the}' should be cleansed

with holy water, and altars, containing the relics of saints,

constructed and placed in them,, that they might thus be
converted into sanctuaries of the true God.

It was customary with the Anglo-Saxons to commence their

worship and their sports with plentiful feasts, and while it

was thought prudent that these should not be abolished, it

was at the same time deemed absolutely necessary that their

meaning and import should be changed, and that, instead of

a Pagan, they should bear a Christian significance. In order

to this, they were appointed to take place on such festivals of
the Church as would be at once occasions of rejoicing, and
memorials of events distinctively Christian. Such were the

festivals of Church-dedication, and the annual commemora-
tion of martyrs whose bones reposed under the altars of the

various churches throughout the country.^

> "Nee non et codices plurimos." Bede, I. 29. An old catalogue of the first

consignment of books ends with these words: "This is the origin of the library of
the whole English Church," a. d. COl. Monks of the West, Vol. II., p. 164. (Tk.)

•'Epist. Go, tit. 11, ad Augustinum. (Tk.)

»St. Augustine had sent a messenger to Rome to confer with the Pope on
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St. Augiistine went to bis eternal reward, May 12, a. d.

•605, just two months after the death of Pope Gregory

the Great, by whom he had been sent into England. Pre-

vionsl}^ to his death, Augustine had chosen Lawrence, one

of his companions, to succeed him in the primatial see of

Canterbury, and had had him consecrated for that office,

thus wisely providing for any possible contingency in the

infant church of Britain. The choice did great honor

to Augustine, for Lawrence was equally distinguished by

unremitting zeal in missionary labor and spotless integrity

of life.

If little or no difficulty had been experienced in bringing

the Chief-King, or Bretwalda, to embrace Christianity, it was

quite otherwise with the remaining princes of the heptarchy,

with perhaps one exception. This was Saberet, a nephew of

Ethelbert, and kiug of the neighboring kingdom of Essex.

He received the monks with kindness, and was himself bap-

tized by Mellitus, one of the new missionaries sent by Greg-

ory, and who became bishop of London, a. d. 604. This, the

chief city of the East Saxons, was at that early day a-flour-

ishing and populous place. King Ethelbert built for Mel-

litus the catkedral of, St. Paul, and authorized the erection

of a second bishopric in his own kingdom of Kent, at the

Roman city .of Rochester, twenty miles west of Canter-

these important matters, and the instructions received by him are given in

Greg. M. Epistolar., lib. XI., nros. 28 sq. opp. ed. Benedict., T. II., p. 110 sq.; in

Beda Venerab. opp. 1. c; and at length in the letter to Mellitus, Bishop of Lon-

don, opp. T. II., p. 1175. Cf. also note b of the Benedictine edition: "Dicite

et (Augustino) quid diu mecum de causa Anglorum cogitans tractavi: videlicet

<juia fana idolorum destrui in eadem gente minime debeant; sed ipsa, quae in

eis sunt idola, destruantur; aqua benedicta fiat, in eisdem fanis aspergatur,

altaria construantur, reliquiae ponantur; quia si fana eadem bene constructa

sunt, Jiecesse est, ut a cultu daempnum in obsequium veri Dei debeant mutari."

Cf. also lib. XI., ep. 64 : "-Placet mihi, ut sive in Komana ecclesia sive in Gal-

licarum sive in qualibet ecclesia aliquid invenisti, quod plus omnipotenti Deo

possit placere, sollicite eligas et in Anglorum ecclesia, quae adhuc in fide

nova est, institutione praecipua, quae de multis ecclesiis colligere potueris,

infundas.—Ex singulis ergo quibusque ecclesiis, quae pia, quae religiosa, quae

recta sunt elige, et quae quasi in fasciculum collecta apud Anglorum mentes in

consuetudinem depone."
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bury, over which Justus, another of the new missionaries,

was set.'

In the year 61G, both Ethelbert and Saberet died, and tlie

prospects for the further advancement of religion in the king-

doms over which they had ruled were anything but prom-
ising. Eadbald, the sou of Ethelbert, was captivated by the

beauty of the lady whom his father had married ou the death

of Bertha, and, when he succeeded to the throne, took her to

his bed, and forsook a religion which would not permit him
the gratification of his passions.^ His example had a most
mischievous influence upon his subjects. It kept those out

of the Church who otherwise would have entered her commu-
nion, and caused the relapse of others who were either tired

of the restraints of Christianity, or desired to stand well with

their king. The Church in England was threatened with

still greater misfortunes when Saberet, the founder of "West-

minster Abbey, and nephew of Ethelbert, died, and his three

sons, who had continued Pagans and enemies to Christianity,

came to the throne of Essex. They openly professed Pagan-
ism, and gave permission to their subjects to worship idols.

Being present on one occasion, when Mellitus was adminis-

tering Holy Communion, they demanded of the bishop that

he should also give them of that "white bread" whicli he

had given to their father. The bishop promptly refused, un-

less they, like their father, Should consent to be cleansed in

the waters of baptism. The princes, indignant at this refusal,

ordered him to quit their kingdom. The Bishop of London
withdrew into the kingdom of Kent to confer with Lawrence,

Archbishop of Canterbury, and Justus, Bishop of Rochester,

as to the course to be pursued in the face of these growing
diflicultics, and the three agreed to return home, where they

might serve God, as they thought, more eflectually. Mellitus

and Justus had already crossed over to France, and Lawrence
Avas about to follow them, but the night before his intended

departure he slept in the church of the monastery where re-

> Monks of the West, Vol. II., p. 182. Lingards Anglo-Saxon Church, p. 24.

(Baltimore, 1854.) (Tr.)

*lAngnrd, 1. c. p. 24. (Tr.)
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posed the remains of Augustine, Ethelbert, and Bertha, and

•during the night had a dream, in which St. Peter appeared to

him, chided him for his cowardice, and scourged him till the

blood came, for thinking of leaving a church over which he

had been set as bishop, and for which he should rather die,

than, abandon it to the enemies of Christ. The next day the

archbishop hastened to the king, who at once demanded who
had dared treat one such as he so ill. "It was St. Peter,"

replied Lawrence, "who inflicted on me these blows and suf-

ierings for your salvation."^

Eadbald, terrified by so signal a chastisement, renounced

idolatry, put away his father's wife, received baptism, and

recalled Mellitus and Justus from France.

Eadbald, though sufiiciently powerful to restore Christian-

ity within the limits of his own kingdom, w^as not, like his

father, invested with the authority of Bretw^alda, and could

not therefore command obedience from the people of Essex.

These, and particularly the inhabitants of London, obsti-

nately refused to again receive Mellitus and the other Chris-

tian missionaries, sajdng that they much preferred their own
idolatrous priests.^ Mellitus, on the death of Lawrence, a. d.

619, succeedecl him in the see of Canterbury. The kingdom
of Essex seemed now almost hopelessly lost to Christianity,

and the same may be said of East Anglia. Pedwald, the

king of the latter country, had been converted while on a

visit to Ethelbert, but after his -return home, had, through

the influence of his wife and counselors, relapsed into Pa-

ganism.

The missionaries, however, met with considerable success

in the kingdom of Northumbria, and, through the influence

which this conquest gave them, were enabled to bring back
and permanently secure to the Church the kingdoms of Essex

and East Anglia.

The conversion of the kingdom of ISTorthumbria can not be

overestimated in its influence upon the spread of Christianity

in England. It was the largest and most important kingdom

^Bede, II. 6. (Tr.)

''Bede, II. 6, 7. (Tr.)
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of the heptarchy, was intimately connected with the kin"--

dom of East Anglia, and its king, at the date of its conver-

sion, exercised the authority of Bretwalda.

King Edwin, who was mainly instrumental in introducing

Christianity among the Angles to the north of the Ilumber,

was the son of Ella, or Alia, the first king of the Dc'irians,

who then occupied the extensive region now known as York-
shire, and had been excluded from the throne hj Et/iclfrid the

Ravagcr, the son of Ida, called by the British bards, on ac-

count of his cruelty, the 31an of Fire, or the Great Burner.

Ethelfrid united under his own standard all the Ando-
Saxons of JS'orthumbria, who had heretofore composed the

two kingdoms of Bernicia and Dc'ira. Edwin grew up at the

court of Bedwald, the king of East Anglia, and had married

the daughter of his protector. Ethelfrid, fearing tiiat the

young prince whose crown he had usurped might become a

dangerous rival, employed every means to induce Redwald,
who was then Bretwalda, to deliver him into his hands. Red-
wald was about to comply with the request, when his wife

interposed, and besought her lord not to violate, for gold, his

honor and the sacred rights of hospitality.^ Redwald, who
had formerly renounced Christianity, in compliance with the

wish of his wife, now listened to her prudent counsel, and,

instead of betraying the 3"0ung prince, declared Avar against

Ethelfrid, and defeated and slew him in battle. Edwin now
became king of Xorthumbria, and, on the death of Redwald,

assumed the title and authority of Bretwalda, which, from

this time forward, remained attached .to the kingdom of

Xorthumbria. Having lost his first wife, he sought in m^v-

liage Ethelburga (noble protectress), the sister of the reigning

king of Kent, and daughter of Ethclbert and Bertha. She
was therefore descended from Kcngirt, on her father's side,

and on her mother's, from Saint Clotilda. Ilcr brother, Ead-

bald, at first refused to listen to the proposals of the ISTorthum-

brian king, because the latter was a pagan. Edwin assured

him that the princess, in case she became his wife, should bo

^Bede, II. 12. (Tk.)
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at liberty to observe all the practices and rites of her religion;

that the same privilege should be extended to any number of

persons, of whatever quality or condition, she might see tit to

bring with her; and that it was not improbable he himself

might embrace her religion.^ With these conditions, she was
given in marriage to the Northumbrian prince, and Paulinus,

one of the monks whom Pope Gregory had sent over to aid

Augustine, and who was now consecrated Bishop of Kor-

thumbria by the Archbishop of Canterbury, accompanied her

to look after her spiritual wants (a. d. 625).

Edwin was for a long time making up his mind, and it was

not until after two years had elapsed that he finally took the

step. He had escaped death at the hands of an assassin sent

by the king of the West Saxons to take his life, and now
promised that, if he should return safe and victorious from

the war he was about to wage with this deceitful foe, he
would at once enter the Church, and, as a pledge of his sin-

cerity, had his young daughter baptized by Bishop Paulinus.^

He returned victorious, but still hesitated to carry his promise

into ejft'ect, and proposed a conference with his priests and

thanes.^ Each in turn was asked his opinion of the new
religion, and tiie first to answer was Coiji, the pagan high-

priest. He declared that " the -religion they had hitherto

followed was worth nothing," because "none hi^d served

the gods with more zeal than himself," while "he had re-

ceived no favors from them, and others had received many."

"If, then," he continued, "you have found, after searching

examination, that the new religion is more efficacious, let

us hasten to embrace it."* The next to give his opin-

ion was a thane, who said that " life might be com-

pared to the flight of a sparrow that enters a hall at night.

Whence it comes, or whither it goes, no one can say;

neither can any one say what preceded, or what will fol-

low, the brief span of man's life. If, therefore," he con-

^Bede, II. 9. (Tr.)

* Bede, loc. cit. (Tr.)

^Bede, 11.13. (Tr.)

*Bede, loc. cit, (Tr.)
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eluded, "the new religion can tell us something certain of

these things, it should be followed."^

Tlie assembly then expressed a wish that Pauliims should

speak and explain the truths of the Christian religion; and
when he had ceased, Coifi was the first to rise and assent to

all the bishop had said. " I have," said he, " for these many
years, been in search of truth, and the more I have searched,

the more hopeless has seemed the task. I now declare I have
found that which gives life and salvation and eternal blessed-

ness. I am therefore in favor of at once cursing and commit-
ting to the flames the altars which we have so uselessly con-

secrated." ^

The king immediately declared that he renounced idolatry

and embraced the faith of Christ. The high-priest was the

first to profane the pagan temples, by casting a spear into one

of them; and the people, seeing that the gods were silent, set

upon both temples and idols, and utterly demolished them.

The king was baptized with great solemnity, by Paulinus,

on Easter day, a. d. 627, in a wooden church hastily erected

for the occasion, and his example was followed by his sons

and great numbers of the nobility and people.^ The splendid

minster of York, the metropolitan church of Northern Eng-
land, was afterward built on the site of this little wooden
church, and the design of Pope Gregory thus carried into

effect.

Some time after this event, Paulinus accompanied Edwin
and Ethelburga to a royal villa in the northern part of the

kingdom, and, wliile there, was incessantly engaged for thirty-

six days in catechizing the people of the neighboring villages,

whom he baptized in the river which flowed close by.

I^anlinus, with that zeal which always characterizes truly

apostolical men, did not confine his labors to the northern

side of the Ilumber alone; but, passing to the south of that

river, preached the faith to the inliabitants of the maritin;G

province of Lindsay, many of whom he baptized in the Trei^L

The beautiful cathedral of Lincoln owes its origin to the mis-

^Bedr, loc. cit. (Th.)

^Ikdc, II. 3. (Tr.)

^liedc, II. 14. (Tk.)
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sion of Paulinas, and here also, in the year 628, he consecrated

Uononus, the fourth successor to Augustine in the see of Can-

terbury, and one of the first companions of the saint in his

mission to England, over thirty years before. The then

reigning pope, Hononus I., sent the j;a/^i;r;7i to each of two
metropolitans, and ordained that, in the event of the death

of either, the survivor might appoint and consecrate his suc-

cessor, without referring the matter to Rome. The great

distance between Eome and England, the difficulty of travel

by land and sea, and the inconveniences that might arise from

protracted delay in a country where the Church was still

struggling for existence, rendered such provision necessary.^

The Pope also wrote to King Edwin to congratulate him on
his conversion, but when tlie letter reached Englanc^^ the king

had gone to his reward, six years after his baptism,^ but not

until he had carried the power of his arms far into the north,

where he left a perpetual record of his presence in the fortress

which he built on the site of the city of Edinburgh (Edwin's-

borough).

The Britons of Wales continued to entertain feelings'of the

most bitter hatred against Edwin; and their leader, Ceadwalla,

though a Christian, entered into an alliance with Penda, the

idolatrous king of Mercia, forthe purpose of humbling the

JSTorthumbrians and their king. They invaded E^orthum-

bria, defeated and slew Edwin and his eldest son at the battle

of Hatfield, October 11, a. d. 633. Penda, though he had

sworn to save the life of the youngest son, brutally murdered
him as soon as the young prince fell into his hands. The
conduct of Ceadwalla, though a Christian,, was still more
barbarous than that of the idolatrous Penda. For a whole
year he traversed the kingdom of ISTorthumbria from north

to south, ravaging the country and putting the inhabitants to

the sword. ^Nearly every vestige of Christianity was oblit-

erated from the soil of this once flourishing kingdom.^

Paulinus withdrew from his see, leaving it in charge of

1 The beautiful letter of the Pope to Archbishop Honorius is given in Bede,

11. 18. (Tr.)

^Bede, 11.17. (Tr.)

^Bede, 11.20. (Tr.)
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James, the Roman deacon, and conducted Qneen Ethelburga
to her brother in Kent, whore, after sending her two sons and
one daughter to her cousin, Dayobcrt, king of the Franks, she

devoted the remainder of her life to the service of God. The
titular bishop of Rochester, having been drowned in the

Mediterranean while going on a mission to Rome, Paulinus

was appointed to his place, with the consent of the king, bj
the Archbishop Houorius, whom he had himself consecrated

at Lincoln. Here he died, after having spent forty-three

years laboring to convert the Anglo-Saxons. But, though
the prospects of Christianity now seemed so hopeless in

Xorthumbria, they were shortly to open with greater bril-

liancy than ever, under a prince whose heroic achievements

were destined to eclipse those of the most distinguished of

his predecessors.

This was Oswald, the son of Ethelfrid and of the sister of

King Edwin. After the defeat of his father, die made his

escape, and, in company with many 3'oung nobles, sought and
obtained protection and hos]:)italit3' among the Scots, and dur-

ing his stay among them embraced Christianity.

After the death of Edwin, he returned to ISTorthumbria, and
with a small, but heroic and resolute band of followers, dis-

puted the sovereignty with Ceadwalla. The hostile armies

met at Dcniscsburn, near the great wall of the Emperor Seve-

rus. Oswald, on the night before the battle, erected a large

cross, before which he and his followers prostrated them-

selves, and besought the God of battles to favor their cause.

lie went forth on the next day with his handful of followers

against the multitudes of his adversary^ and gained a com-

plete and decisive victory. Ceadwalla was slain, and the

cause of Christianity was once more triumphant to the north

of the Ilumber. Oswald at once sent to the monastery of

lona, which had been founded by Columba, to ask for mis-

sionaries to convert his people. The abbot first sent Corman,

a man of austere habits and stubborn character, who made
but little progress in his mission, and shoi-tly returned to his

monastery. A'idan was nt'xt chosen and consecrated bishop,

and by his prudence, ccdiciliating disposition, and aiialdo

manners, won the hearts and gained the souls of this bar-
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barons people.^ Oswald left him at liberty to establish his

bishopric in whatever part of the kingdom might seem best

suited for that purpose. Aidan, instead of selecting the ex-

isting see of York, established himself on the island of Lii\-

disfarne, on the coast of Bernicia, which, in many respects,

bore a striking resemblance to lona. The Irish monks- were

now to take np, and prosecute with vigor, the work which the

Roman monks had commenced. Eecruits were constantly

arriving from Ireland and Scotland to help on the good work,

and share the labors of Aidan. The bishop, following the

practice of his country, erected a monastery for their accom-

modation by the side of his cathedral, on the island of Lindis-

farne. Aidan was, in every sense, the model of a true bishop

and an apostolic missionary. "He was," says Bede, "a pon-

tifi" inspired with a passionate love of goodness; and, withal,

most gentle and moderate," He w^as filled with zeal for his

holy calling, possessed of unbounded charity toward the poor,

self-denying to himself, and tender with others. Between him

and King Oswald, there always existed the warmest sympa-

thy and the most intimate friendship. The king gave in his

conduct an example of every Christian virtue, and did all in

his power to second the efforts of the missionaries. He was

profuse in his alms, considerate toward the poor, and provided

amply for strangers who came in crowds to learii the wis-

dom of Christ at the feet of Aidan. Having, during his long

residence among the Scots, acquired a perfect knowledge of

the Celtic language, he not uufrequently, acted as interpreter

between his subjects and the missionaries, who were not yet

sufficiently acquainted with the Anglo-Saxon tongue to dis-

pense with snch aid. And so great was his influence not only

with his own countrymen, but with the Picts and Scots also,

that he was acknowledged Bretwalda by both nations. But

all this prosperity was soon to come to an end. Oswald per-

ished in battle, fighting against Penda, his old enemy, at the

head of the Merc'ians, a. d. 642, in the thirty-eighth year of

his age. His last words were worthy of a Christian king.

» Bede, III. 5. (Tr.)
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"May God," said be, "save their souls." ^ f*enda ordered his

head and hands to he cut off, impaled, and set up as a warn-

ing to others. In this condition they remained for a whole

year, when Oswy, the brother of the murdered king, obtained

possession of them, and had the head convej^ed to Aidan, at

Lindisfarne, and the hands to the chapel of the royal fortress,

at Bamborough. The Church reveres him as a martyr, and

the English nation as one of its most glorious saints. After

the death of Oswald, Northumbria was again divided into the

two kingdoms of Bernicia and Dcira, over the latter of which
Oswin, the son of ill-fated Osric, ruled.

Bishop Aidan went through both kingdoms, preaching the

Gospel of Christ, and while in Dei'ra shared, when practica-

ble, the hospitality of Oswin, with whom he was on terms of

intimate friendship.

The good feeling w^hich had existed for many years between

the two Northumbrian princes, was interrupted Uy Osicy, king

of Bernicia. Yielding to the feelings of jealousy, which the

greater popularity enjoyed by Oswin among the Northum-
brian chiefs had excited in his breast, he marched at the head

of a powerful army against him. Oswin, conscious that his

own forces were much inferior to those of his adversary, ad-

vised his followers to consult for their own safety. lie him-

eelf took refuge with one of his nobles, on whom he had lately

conferred great favors, and to whose loyalty and honor he

thought he might safely commit himself in this emergency.

The ungrateful noble had the meanness to betray his king

and benefactor into the hands* of his enemy, by whom he was

put to death, August 20, a. d. G51.

Twelve days after the death of Oswin, his friend Aidan,

during one of his many missionary journeys, fell sick, and died

under a tent which had been pitched in haste at the back of a

modest church he himself had built. His body was conveyed

to Lindisfarne, and buried in the cathedral of the monastery.'

Finan, also a monk of lona, was the first successor to the

holy Aidan. He had the happiness of baptizing Peada, the

^Bede, III. 9, 12. (Tr.)

'Joan. Ti/nemout/u, ap. JiOland, T. IV., Aug. p. 53. (Tr.)
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son of Penda, the terrible king of the Mercians, or Middle

Angles. During one of these intervals of peace, which were

rare at that time in the JSTorthumbrian annals, Peada came to

the court of Oswy to ask in marriage his daughter Alchjieda}

His request was refused, unless he should renounce idolatry,

and become a Christian. He set himself to the study of the

Christian religion, and, after he had gained a knowledge of

it, declared that he would embrace it, even though his suit

should be unsuccessful. This conversion seems to have been

principally owing to Alchfred, the brother of Alchfleda, who
had married a daughter of King Penda, and between whom
and Peada there existed a brotherly love. Peada returned to

his own country with his young wife, and accompanied by
four missionaries from lona, at the head of whom was Diuma,

who was consecrated first bishop of the Mercians.^

Strange to say, Penda did not seem displeased with the

conduct of his son, and was so tolerant of the new faith as

to allow the missionaries to go through his kingdom and

proclaim it to his people. He, however, showed his utter

contempt of all Christians who did not practice what they

professed.

Sigehert, tRe-kiug of Essex, was in the habit of frequently

visiting King Oswy, by whom- he was instructed in the

Christian faith. After consulting with the leaders of his

nation, according to the Anglo-Saxon custom, he consented

to receive baptism, which was conferred upon him by Finan,

at the village of Oswy, near the old Roman wall of the Em-
peror Severus, at the same place where, a short time after,

Peada, as has been mentioned, was baptized.^ Sigebert ap-

plied for missionaries to go with him to his own kingdom,

and Oswy selected Cedcl, an Anglo-Saxon monk of Lindis-

farlie, who had been sent into Mercia with Peada, and after-

ward recalled, as the most fitting person for this mission. He
afterward went to Lindisfarne to be consecrated bishop of the

East Saxons, and, returning, fixed his episcopal see at London,

^Bede, III. 25. (Tr.)

^Bede, III. 21. (Tb.)

^Bede, III. 22. (Te.)
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formerly occupied by the Iloiuan monk MeUitus. Tvi ig Sige-

bert was sluiii by his kinsmen, in the year 660, avA Bishop

Cedd survived him only four years. The latter, while on his

way to Lindisfarne, was seized with a contagious disease, and

died at the monastery of Lastingham, which he himself had

founded.'

The port of Genoa was at this time much frequented

by Anglo-Saxon traders, from whom some of the inhabitants

had acquired a knowledge of the language of the distant

islanders. Among these was one Birinus^ whose origin is

unknown, but who, having received a commission from Pope

Honorius I. to go and labor for the conversion of the coun-

trymen of those traders, was consecrated by the Bishop of

Genoa. Birinus landed in "Wessex in the year 634, and at

once commenced his labors among the people of this king-

dom. Oswald, king of Xorthumbria, had sought in marriage

the daughter of Cynegils, king of TVessex, and, coming in

person to seek his bride, he found Birinus at the court of his

father-in-law. The two set about converting Cynegils, and

they were rejoiced to find their labors shortly crowned with

success. Oswald stood godfather^ to the king of Wessex.

lie was baptized at Dorchester,^ which afterward became the

episcopal see of Birinus. Birinus labored in his new mission

with the zeal of an apostle, converting multitudes and erect-

ing numerous churches; and so great was the admiration

which the people entertained for one who could voluntarily

exile himself from his own country to work for the weal of

others, that his praises were, for many years after his death,

celebrated in their songs. He died a. D.-650.

Cenwalch, who succeeded to his father, Cynegils, refused to

accept the teachings of Christianity. Driven from his throne

by I'enda, whose sister he had refused to marry, he sought an

asylum with good king Anna of Essex, through whose influ-

ence he was brought into the Church. lie again got posses-

' lietfe, III. 23. (Tr.)

^Bcdc, III. 7. (Tk.)

^This is not the present city of Dorchester, but a place near Oxford, on the

Thames. The see was afterward transferred to Lincoln. Monk3 of the West,

Vol. II., p. 284, note. (Tr.)
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sion of his kingdom in the year 648, and, being solicitous to

spread the faith among his subjects, named Agilbert,^ a Gaul,

who had spent many years studying in the Irish monasteries,

Bishop of Dorchester, in place of Birinus.. In virtue of a

promise made to his father on his death-bed, Cenwalch

founded the great monastery of Winchester for his Saxon

subjects.

The majority of Cenwalch's subjects could speak neither

the Latin nor the Celtic language, and could not, therefore,

converse with the missionaries directly. On this account, the

king resolved to establish a bishopric at Winchester, and to

appoint to it one who understood the Saxon language. Such

a one was Wina, who, though he had made his studies and had -

been ordained in France, was perfectly conversant with Saxon,

and became the iirst bishop of Winchester.^

Some years later on (a. d. 686), St. Wilfrid, who was him-

self in exile in Sussex, met there Ceadwalla, a descendant of

Cenwalch's, who had been driven from his kingdom. The

prince, to whom the saint rendered some kind offices, shortly

after came again into possession of his kingdom, and overran

Sussex, Kent, and Isle of Wight. In virtue of a vow which

he had madt? before attempting the reduction of this island,

he gave one-fourth of it to St. Wilfrid, .to be applied to re-

ligious uses. ^ He was, however, still a pagan, and both cruel

and vindictive. He ravaged Kent with fire and sword, and,

to aveno:e the wounds he had received in his efforts to reduce

the Isle of Wight, put all its inhabitants, consisting of twelve

hundred families of Jutes, to a frightful death. But, having

returned to Wessex, he began to reflect on the words he had

heard from Wilfrid during his exile in Sussex, and, sending

for the saint, begged to be more fully instructed in the Chris-

tian religion. He was so struck with its truth and the beauty

of its moral precepts, in such marked contrast with his own
conduct, that he at once set oXit on a pilgrimage to Eome,

1 Ber/e, 1. c. (Tr.)

2 There were in Wessex besides Dorchester two other bishoprics, viz., Win-

chester and Sherburne; the latter was afterward transferred to Salisbxiry.

Monks of the West, Vol. II., p. 284, note. (Tr.)
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where he was baptized by the Pope,' and died while still clad

in the robes of baptismal innocence.

Ilis successor, //m, after a reign of thirty-seven years, also

made a pilgrimage to Rome, and was the first to establish the

practice of paying Peter's pence (a. d. 725). Among the

Saxons and Franks, long hair was a mark of noble birth; but

Ina, wishing to indicate that he renounced all worldly honor

and distinction, had his long flowing locks cut off. He died

shortly after having given these tokens of obedience and

humility.

Sussex was the last kingdom of the heptarchy to embrace

the Christian religion, which it received from St. Wilfrid,

who, exiled from his own see of York, and from the Christian

kingdoms of Mercia and Wessex, sought and obtained a se-

cure asylum among the South Saxons, whom, in return for

their generous hospitality, he converted to the faith of Clirist*

Edilwalch, the king of Sussex, had already been converted by
his wife, a Mercian princess, but the great bulk of the people

were firmly attached to their ancient faith, and had obsti-

nately repelled all advances of former Christian missionaries.

They reproached those of their nation who had already em-

braced Christianity with apostasy from the traditions of their

fathers and the religion of their ancient gods. To this peo-

ple, so wedded to their errors and so averse to change, did

St. Wilfrid come as an exile and a missionary. He moved
the hearts of the king and queen to pity and generosity by
the tale of his sufferings, and obtained from them permission

to speak of God and llis* holy Church to their subjects.

Strengthened by the good-will of the king, the saint com-

menced preaching the Gospel of Christ to these heathens.

He told them of the power of God, of His goodness and His

mercy, and exjiosed the foolishness of adoring idols. His

words soon had their effect. His first converts were two

hundred and fifty slaves whom the king gave him, and who,

after they had been baptized, were informed by the saint that

they were now freemen, because, having become childi\,'n of

Christ, they ceased to be slaves (a. d. 678). These were fol-

> Monka of the West, Vol, II., p. 399. (Tr.)
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lowed by princes and nobles, and people of lower degree, who
came in great numbers to receive baptism at the hands either

of the saint himself or one of the four priests who a.ccompa-

nied him. So numerous were the conversions that the king

felt justified in compelling the few who held oflt" to follow the

example of the body of their fellow-countrymen.^ "Wilfrid

also taught the inhabitants the art of taking in nets the fish

which abounded in their rivers.^ In gratitude for all these

benefits, the king gave the apostle and his companions the

domain of Selsey as a residence during their exile. Here, "Wil-

frid founded a monastery, which became, in the year 711, the

most southern bishopric of England.^

The kingdom of Sussex was at first subject to the Bishop

of Winchester, but it was finally determined to give it a

bishop of its own. The first chosen to fill this office was

Edbert, abbot of the monastery of Selsey, which had been

founded by Wilfrid. After five years of ceaseless labor, this

apostle had the consolation of seeing nearly all the Southern

Saxons converted to Christianity, and the Church firmly es-

tablished in their country.

As we have seen. Pope Gregory the Great had intended to

establish in England two metropolitan sees—namely, London

and York—each of which was to .have twelve suff"ragan bish-

ops. St. Augustine, however, preferred Canterbury to Lon-

don, and the successors of St. Gregory, while still adhering

to the leading idea of their predecessor, acquiesced' in the

choice. ITevertheless, it was many years before this was

carried fully into effect. For a period of seventy years, Eng-

land had only one metropolitan, and his jurisdiction did not

extend over the whole island. Deusdedit, the sixth Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, having been taken off" by a pestilence,

it became necessary to appoint another in his place; and

King Oswy of Korthumbria, using the privilege in spiritual

affairs, which seems to have been accorded to his office of

^Bede, lY.li. £c?rfws, c. 39. (Te.)

^ Bede, \oc. cit. (Tr.)

' The see was transferred to Chichester in 1070. Monks of the "West, VoL II.,

p. 398, note. (Tr.)
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Brctwalda, selected for this importaut see, Wighard, a Saxon
monk of Canterbury, who had been educated in the school

founded by the first missionaries sent from liome by St.

Gregory, and was universally esteemed for his learning and

virtue.* Oswy and the king of Kent, desirous at once of con-

ciliating national prejudice and maintaining a close bond of

union with the Head of the Church, sent "Wighard to Rome,
to be consecrated by the Pope. But as AVighard and nearly

all his companions had died shortly after coming to Rome,
the two kings left the choice of his successor to the Pope.

Vitalian, who then occupied the papal chair, was slow to

make choice of a man to till so important a position. After

casting about for some time, his tirst choice fell upon Hadrian,

an African by birth, and abbot of a monastery near Naples.

The abbot pleaded his unworthincss, and directed the Pope's

attention to a Greek monk named Theodore, born at Tarsus,

but then residing at Rome, whose knowledge \yas so profound

and varied that he was surnamcd the Philosopher. lie had
already reached the venerable age of sixty-six.- The Pope
accepted this choice on condition that Hadrian would accom-

pany Theodore to England, lest the Greek traditions of the

latter might tempt him to depart from Roman usage. With
this understanding, Theodore was consecrated by the Pope,

March 26, a.d. 668, and, in company with Abbot IIadriau,8et

out for England, where he arrived May 27, a. d. 669.

Through the co-operation of the powerful king of KTorth-

umbria, Theodore was received in England without the

slightest opposition from either kings or prelates, and at once

assumed the title and exercised the "jurisdiction of Arch-

bishop of Britain. This, however, can not be said to have

been an assumption of unwarranted jurisdiction on the part

of Theodore, for Pope Vitalian conferred upon him all the

prerogatives that had been granted by Gregory the Great to

St. Augustine.^

^ Bedc, llist. Eccl. III. 20; also, Hist. Abbatum in Wirunuitha ml Girvura,

n. 3. (Tu.)

'Bedc, Hist. Abb., c. 3; also, Hist. Eccl. IV. 1. (Tr.)

^Bcde, IV. 2. See also Diploma of Pope Vitalian in Act SS. liolhmd., T.

VI., Scptcmb., p. 59. (Tr.)
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Theodore at first confined Ms labors to ]N'orthumbria and

Hercia, and, having provided for the government of the

Church in these kingdoms, he set out, in compan}^ with Ha-

drian, to make a visitation of the whole of England. During

this journey he settled man}' sanguinary feuds, reconciled

princes and nobles, restored ecclesiastical discipline where it

had become relaxed, corrected abuses, introduced the Eoman

practice in celebrating the Easter festival,^ and the parish

system' instead of the missionary stations which had pre-

viously existed, and persuaded princes and nobles to second

his efi'orts by erecting churches on their demesnes.^

Having thus provided for the establishment of parishes, he

next proceeded to the division of dioceses. These were at

that time of vast extent ; for, with the exception of Kent,

each kingdom of the heptarchy had but one bishopric. Theo-

dore therefore called a council at Hereford, September 24,

A. D. 673, the first held in the Anglo-Saxon Church, but was

unable to carry his measure.^ The council, however, passed

two decrees of great importance, the first of which provided

that bishops should in no way disturb the monasteries ; and

'the second, that monks should not pass from one monastery

to another without the permission of their abbot.* But,

though Theodore did not succeed in having his, plan of divid-

ing the dioceses adopted in the council of Hereford, h-e never-

theless persisted in carrying it into efiect, which he did with

the energy and resolution characteristic of great minds, but

which seemed also, at times, closely- allied, to violence. So

thorough and general was his work, that at the close of the

seventh century the number of dioceses in England had in-

creased from seven to seventeen.^ It is to be regretted that,

^Bede, IV. 2. (Tr.)

2 Thos'. de Elmilcm, Hist. Monast. S. Aug., p. 289. (Tr.)

^Bcdc, IV. 5. (Tr.)

^Bede, loc. cit. (Tr.)

6 They were: In Kent, Canterbury and Eochester; in Essex, London ; in East

Anglia, Dunwicli and Helmliam; in Sussex, Selsey; in Wessex, Winchester and

Sherburne; in Mercia, Litchfield, Leicester, Hereford, "Worcester, and Sydna-

cester; in Northumbria, York, Hexham, Lindisfarne, and Whithern {Candida

Casa, the ancient see of Xinian, the apostle of the Southern Picts). Ddllinger^

Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 5L (Tr.'i
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in carrying this design into execution, Archbishop Theodore
became involved in a long and angrj contest -with the great

and saintly prelate, Wilfrid, bishop of York.

Wilfrid had drawn upon himself the anger of Egfrid, king

of Northumbria, by advising the princess JEtheldreda, whom
the king had compelled to marry him,^ to persist in the reso-

lution of dedicating her virginity to God. An open rupture

did not, however, take place until after Egfrid had married

the princess Ermenburga, to whom "Wilfrid gave offense, by

reprimanding her for frivolous and improper conduct. She

represented to the king, with all the persuasiveness of female

eloquence, that the fearless bishop was proud, wealthy, and

more powerful than became a subject. To the mind of the

king, already irritated against the bishop, these words weie

galling ; but, fearful of making a direct attack upon him, he

had the cunning to engage Archbishop Theodore in his de-

signs;^ and, it must be admitted, the proceedings of the

metropolitan were, in this instance, harsh and unjustifiable.

He came to York by invitation from the king, and, in the

absence of Wilfrid, divided his diocese up into three districts,

over each of which he placed a bishop consecrated by him-

self.^ Wilfrid protested ; appealed to the Canons ; and. find-

ing everj'thing else unavailing, set out for Rome, to lay the

matter before Pope Agatho. While at Rome, he received in-

telligence of the death of the sainted queen Ethcldroda (June

23, A. D. G79), whose friend and spiritual father he had been,

and by whose advice he undertook the journey to the shrine

of the Apostles.

Agatho summoned a synod of the Roman clergy to exam-

ine into the case. They gave judgment in favor of Wilfrid,

and decided that the bishops appointed by Theodore should

be deposed, and replaced by others, to be chosen by the in-

jured bishop.*

Wilfrid, on his arrival in England with the Papal decree,

was seized by Egfrid at the instigation of his wife, and cast

> Thorn. ElCem., c. 4, 8. (Tr.)

^Edilius, c. 20, 23, (Tb.)

« Monks of the West, Vol. 11^ p. 376, note. (Tr.)

*EcU/uis, c. 28, 30.
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into prison. lie was released throngh the powerful inlluence

of the Abbess Ebba,^ but on condition that he would never

again enter the dominions of Egfrid. It was during this

exile (a. d. 681-686) that he evangelized the South Saxons.

Toward the close of his life, Theodore (fA. d. 690), conscious

that he had seriously wronged Wilfrid, sent for him, became

reconciled with him, and offered to appoint him his successor

in the see of Canterbury, because of his great knowledge and

acquaintance with the practices of Rome.^ Egfrid having

died in the meantime, Theodore wrote to Alclfrid, his suc-

<3essor, and persuaded Lim to reinstate Wilfrid in the see of

York, and to restore to him all the rights and prerogatives

that had formerly belonged to that bishopric. But though

fully reinstated in his diocese, Wilfrid was not free from the

persecutions of his enemies. The deposed bishops took every,

occasion to annoy and harass him ; Jlnd the king, who was
offended by his austere severity, began to entertain a dislike

c>f him, which was assiduously encouraged by his many.ene-

laies.^ After five years of ceaseless conflict, he was required

by royal order to surrender the magnificent monastery of

Kipon, which he had been at great pains to beautify and

adorn, for the residence of a new bishop, to be appointed by

the king.* This he peremptorily refused to do, and, again

fleeing, from his diocese, sought refuge with Mhelred, king of

Mercia, by whom he was appointed to the vacant see of Litch-

Jield^ (a. d; 692). Here he resided eleven years (a. d. 692-

703), during which he appears to have lived a quiet and

retired life, waiting for the coming of better days. In the

year 692, Brithwald, an Anglo-Saxon, who was chosen to

succeed Archbishop Theodore in the metropolitan see of

Canterbury, also took sides against Wilfrid. He called an

assembly of bishops and abbots at Nesterfeld (a. d. 703), in

Korthumbria, near the monastery of Ripon, in which Wilfrid

consented to take part, on condition that justice should be

1 Eddcus, c. 37.

^Eddius, c. 41.

' Eddhis, c. 43.

* Loc. cit.

5 Eddlus, c. 43. (Tr.)
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done him. But this promise was fai* from being kept; on

the contrary, an attempt was made to obtain his signature \.o

a fraudulent document, by which he was made to resign all

claims to the government of any bishopric or monastery what-

ever.^ Fortunately he received friendl}' warning of this de-

sign, and indignantl}' refused to comply Avith the wishes of

his enemies. This having failed, he was offered the monas-

tery of Ripon, on condition that he should not leave it with-

out the roA-al permission or exercise any episcopal functions.

Wilfrid still more indignantly repelled this attempt "to vio-

late the sacred character with which he was invested;'* and

added: "I appeal boldly to the Holy See. I invite any of

you who desire my deposition to go there with me and re-

ceive decision."^ lie at once set out for Kome.
The papal throne was at this time occupied by John VI.,

who summoned a council of the Roman bishops and clerg}''

to inquire into the controvers3\ Archbishop -Brithwald also

sent envoys to Rome iu the name of the assembly of Nester-

fcld.'and in this way a fair hearing was given to both parties.

T\"ilfrid read a paper before the council, in which he begged

the Pope to enforce the decisions of his predecessors, Agatho,

Benedict, and Sergius. Fearful, however, that the king of

Xorthumbria might oppose the full execution of these, and
conscious of the necessity of being moderate in his demands,

"Wilfrid consented to resign the see of York, Avith all its de-

pendent monasteries, to be disposed of according to the Pope's

pleasure, but expressed a desire to retain the monasteries of

Ripon and Hexham, with till their possessions. A hearing

was next given to the envoys who accused Wilfrid of liav-

ing treated the assembly of Xesterfeld with contempt.

The council, after it had sat for four months and held

sevent}'' sessions, declared Wilfrid innocent, and granted his

request.

Wilfrid returned to England in the year 705, and had an

interview at London with Archbishop Brithwald, who prom-

> EcMlus, c. 44. (Tr.)

» Eddiu}<, loc. cit. (Tr.)

•Eddlus, c. 47. (Tr.)
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ised to submit to the papal decision, and to recall the decrees

of Nesterfeld.^

Aldfrid, king of ISTorthumbria, at first refused to recognize

the judgment of the Holy See; but, falling ill shortly after,

he came to a better mind, and said, on his death-bed :
" I com-

mand my successor, whoever he may be, in the name of. the

Lord, and for the repose of my soul and his own, to make
peace with "Wilfrid." ^ The abbess jElfleda, sister of the king,

but more distinguished for her exalted virtues than for her

noble birth, was a witness of the king's words, and at an as-

sembly called shortly after at Nid, by Archbishop Brithwald,

testified that it was her brother's last will that the bishops,

abbots, and lords assembled should do justice to Wilfrid and
render obedience to Rome. The monasteries of Hexham and
Ripon were thus given to the holy bishop, and a general

reconciliation between him and his enemies took place.^

This great bishop and apostolic missionary died at Oundle,

a monastic foundation near ISTorthampton, which he himself

had dedicated to St. Andrew the Apostle, on the twenty-third

day of June, a. d. 709, at the age of seventy-six, after having

been bishop forty-four years.

ITotwithstahding these drawbacks and difficulties, it is

nevertheless true that the mission of Archbishop Theodore
and Abbot Hadrian had a great influence in giving organiza-

tion, unity, stability, and efficiency to the Church in Eng-
land. They were learned and energetic; equally skilled in

theological and secular science, and labored strenuously to

diffuse a knowledge of both among the Anglo-Saxon Chris-

tians. Theodore had brought a copy of Homer with him
from Rome, and passed some of his leisure moments in

the perusal of that great classic. Schools were established,

in Which, besides the theological branches, Greek, Latin, math-
ematics, and astronomy were taught. So proficient did the

Anglo-Saxons become in these departments of secular knowl-

^Edrhns, c. 54. (Tr.)

^Eddius, c. 56. (Tr.)

' The Anglia Sacra of Henry Wharton, in which much historical matter has

been carefully and diligently collected, is of great importance on this subject.

London, 1791, 2 vols, folio.
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edge, that they were shortly able to compute the Pascal cycle,

wrote Latin verses with correctness, ease, and grace, and

spoke both Latin and Greek as readily as their mother-

tongue.^ Music and chant, which up to this time had been

coiitined to the monasteries of Canterbury and York, now
became common all over England.^

A reconciliation was also effected between the ancient Brit-

ons of Wales and the Anglo-Saxon converts; and, in conse-

quence of the spread of Christianity throughout England by
the labors of lioman, Irish, Frankish, and Anglo-Saxt)n mis-

sionaries, the old British Church coalesced with those of Irish

and Roman origin. But notwithstanding this friendly inter-

course between the two Churches, there existed among the

Britons certain practices at variance with those of Rome,
which they tenaciously clung to, and which for a time they

struggled strenuously to maintain. The principal of these

were—1. The ancient British rite of administering the sacra-

ment of Baptism; 2. The computation of the festival of Easter

according to the Jewish cj'clc; and 3. The form of ecclesias-

tical tonsure.^ In the administration of baptism, the ancient

Britons were accustomed to omit the anointing of the head.

But this point was not regarded by the British Church of as

great importance as the difference between the two rules of

celebrating the Pascal festival, and was no serious hindrance

to an accommodation. The real difficulty lay in the Easter

computation.

It maj^ be well to remark, that, from the very earliest ages,

the question regarding the 'exact time of celebrating Easter

had given rise to many difficulties. It came up at the Council

of Xice, and the Fathers passed a decree, enacting that the

1 Cf. Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop, art. Wilfrid. Beiie, IV. 2.

"^Ikde, loc. cit. (Tr.)

'There were at this linio three different forms of tonsure: 1. That of .SV.

Peter, or the Roman, which consisted in cleanly shaving the top of the head,

and leaving a crown of hair at the base, symbolical of the Crown of Thorr.a.

li. Tiiat of .SV. Paul, in which the whole head was shaved. 3. That of the

Apostle .SV. ./(>///(, called l>y its adversaries that of Simon Mnr/us, and in use

among the Irish and Uritons, in which the front of the head was shaved so as

to resemble a crescent, or semi-circle, and the hair allowed to fall down upon

the back.
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celebration of the Easter festival should take place on the

first Sunday after the fall moon of the vernal equinox. This

rule, followed hj the Roman Church, was introduced into

ancient Britain by the earl}^ missionaries, and into Ireland

and Caledonia respectively by St. Patrick and St. Columba.

In this computation, the Jewdsh cycle of eighty-four years,

which contained an astronomical error, had been followed;

and the Alexandrians, having detected the error, introduced

a more exact calculation, w^hich was adopted by all the East-

ern Churches. In the year 444, a difference of nearly a month
intervened between the days on wdiich Easter was celebrated

at Rome and at Alexandria, and Pope Leo the Great ordered

that the festival should be observed on the 23d of April, the

day on which it fell according to the Alexandrian computa-

tion. Toward the middle of the sixth century, the cycle of

Denys the Little, which exactly corresponded with that of

Alexandria, was adopted at Rome, and hence, from this time

forward, a complete uniformity existed in the two Churches
regarding the celebration of Easter.

The Britons having been cut off from intercourse wdth

Rome by the Saxon invasion, retained their ancient rule, and
it is precisely *their fidelity to this rule which proves their

fidelity to Rome. When they again came in contact with

the Anglo-Saxons after the latter had become Christians, or

at least some of them, they found the Roman rule prevailiug

regarding the celebration of Easter. St. Augustine had in-

troduced it into England, and as he had received from Pope
Gregory authority over the British bishops, he made every

efibrt to bring them in accord with the Church of Rome. " As
to the British bishops," said the Pope, " we commit them
entirely to your care, that you may instruct the ignorant,

strengthen the feeble, and correct the evil." ^ Augustine ac-

cordingly set to work to carry out the instructions of the

Pope. He obtained the favor of a conference with the prin-

cipal bishops and doctors of Wales on the banks of Severn,

which separated the Saxons from the Britons (a. d. 599 or 603).

Though he performed a miracle in proof of the divine sanction

J Epist. IX. 64. (Tr.)
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Avhich was accorded to his authority,* the Britons refused to

comply with his request till they should have consulted

their people, and obtained their consent to depart from prac-

tices of so great antiquitj-. A second conference was held soon

after, but the Britons, dreading the authority of one whom
they did not know, and who resided in the territory of their

implacable enemies, refused to comply with the Roman usage,

or to acknowledge the archbishop's authority.^ The monks
of the monastery of Bangor also attended this conference to

the number of three thousand, and the holy archbishop,

indignant that they would not interest themselves in the

conversion of the Anglo-Saxons, prophesied that punish-

ment would shortly come upon them. This prophec}' was
fulfilled softie years later, when Ethdfrid, the Pagan king of

Xorthumbria, marched into their territory, and in one battle

slew twelve hundred of them.'

Although Lawrence, Archbishop of Canterbury, had in-

formed the Irish that they were not observing the lioma.u

rule with regard to the time of the celebration of Easter, they

took no steps to correct their error until after Pope Ilonorius I.

had written to them on the subject (a. d. G30). Upon the re-

ceipt of this letter, the bishops and abbots of the South of

Ireland assembled in council at Old Lcighliu, where the most

distinguished of their number argued that, as their ancestors

had yielded obedience to the decrees of the Holy See, it was

their plain duty to celebrate the Easter festival according to

the instructions of the Pope. But, as the decision of this

council excited considerable Opposition, it was determined to

send an embassy to Rome, who, as Ciimmian says, " should

go as children to learn the wish of their parent."* On their

return, they reported that the}' had seen at Rome people from

all ([uarters of the globe, celebrating Easter, on the same da}',

and from that time (a. d. G33) forward, the lionuin rule was

observed in the whole of the South of Ireland.

The great monastery on the island of lona maintained a

1 Bede, II. 2. (Til.)

^Jicilc, V. 18. (Tr.)

^Bede, V. 18. (Tr.)

*Epist. p. 23. Bcdc, II. 3. (Tr.)
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close connection witli those of the north of Ireland, and
seems to have exercised so powerful an influence over them
that they continually looked to it for direction and counsel.

As the monks of this celebrated cloister were devotedly at-

tached to their traditions, and regarded with religious rever-

ence all the practices of their great founder, they refused to

give up their ancient rule of celebrating the Easter festival,

and adopt that of Rome ; and their example was applauded

and followed by the monasteries in the north of Ireland.

The Irish rule had been introduced into N^orthumbria by
Aldan, bishop of Lindisfarne, and followed by his successor,

Bishop Finan, like himself, a monk of lona. In the mean-
time, other missionaries, who had learned the Roman rule

abroad, came into Northnmbria, and, as their practices clashed

with those followed by the monks of lona, this country be-

came the battle-field of the two parties.

Among the most distinguished of those who advocated and
adopted the Roman rule were Nonan, an Irishman, who had
studied on the continent, the Roman deacon James of York,
and AVilfrid, who had studied at Rome, and who, on his

return, so influenced the mind of Alchfrid, one of the kings

of I^orthunabria, in favor of the Roman rule, that the latter

insisted on introducing it into the monastery of Ripon.

The monks ^ of this establishment refused compliance, and
declared that they would rather give up this sanctuary than
abandon' their traditions. Alchfrid accepted their proposal,

and installed Wilfrid as abbot.^ . Colman, who had suc-

ceeded Finan as Bishop of Lindisfarne, a. d. 661, and who,
like his predecessor, was both an Irishman and a monk of

lona, was the most strenuous advocate of the Celtic rule. He
possessed a strong ally in Cedd, Bishop of the East Saxons,

who, though an Anglo-Saxon by birth, had been educated in

Ireland.

The royal family were also divided on this question. Oswy,
who had been baptized and educated by the Celtic monks,
and who spoke their language with fluency, and the princess

Hilda, abbess of the double monastery of Whitby, who had

^Bede, Hist. Eccl. iii. 25, v. 19, and Life of Cuthbert, c. 8. (Tr.)
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received the veil from Bishop Aidau, naturally enough adopted

their rule of celebrating Easter; while his queen, EanJIeda,

and his son, Alchfrid, followed that of Rome. In the royal

palace, therefore, there were two celebrations of Easter, and
while Kiiig Oswy was feasting and rejoicing, Eanfleda and
Alchfrid were still fasting and doing penance.

Oswy, in order to bring this tiresome and dangerous dis-

pute to a close, convoked a Witenagemot, or parliament, at

Whitby (Streoneshalch), composed not only of the principal

ecclesiastics of the country, but also of all those who had a

right to sit in the national councils of the Anglo-Saxons,

where it was publicly disputed in his presence. The king
opened the conference by saying, that, as they all worshiped

the same God, it was but fitting that all should follow the

same rule in all things pertaining to that worship. He then

called upon Bishop Colman to state his arguments. The
bishop stated that he and his followers had received their

rule of celebrating Easter from their predecessors, who, in

their turn, had received it from St. John the Apostle and
Evangelist. ""We keep Easter," , said he, "as St. Columba
of the Cell did—as did Pohjcarp and' all his disciples of old.

Out of reverence for our ancestors we dare not, and we will

not change."^

Wilfrid replied that he and his adherents " kept Easter as

it was kept by all the Christians at Eome—as it was kept in

Africa, in Asia, in Egypt, in Greece, and throughout Chris-

tendom;" and that " the Picts and Britons foolishly persisted

in contradicting all the rest of the world."* lie also stated

that the example of St. John was not to the point, as he cel-

ebrated Easter after the manner of the Jews, on the four-

teenth day of the moon, without regard to the day of the

week, whereas the Irish always observed the Sunday fol-

lowing.

Colman insisted that St. Columba and his successors, who
had given so many proofs of sanctity and Divine favor by

miracles and holiness of life, could not have been in the

^EcUlliis, c. 10.

^Bedc, 1. c. (Tb.)
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wrong; and declared that '"he would forever follow their

teaching and example." To this the abbot Wilfrid answered

that "he did not deny that these were servants of God, and

beloved by Him," but maintained that, as they acted accord-

ing to their lights at the time, they would, if living, no\\"

have yielded obedience to the authority of the Ghurch.

"Even admitting," said he, "the sanctity of your fathers,

how can you prefer to the Church, spread over the whole

earth, this handful of saints in one corner of a remote

island?"^

"Wilfrid, in the excessive advocacy of his cause, appealed

to the teachings of Holy Writ, and asserted that the present

rule had been introduced by St. Peter, both of which asser-

tions are entirely destitute of any foundation. The practice

of the Holy See, as he said, was decisive of the question, and

he should have rested there. He brought forward the true

and insuperable argument at the close of his speech, when he

appealed to the authority of the Apostolic See. "However
holy or powerful," said he, " Columba may have been by his

virtues, can we place him before the chief of Apostles, to

whom our Lord himself said, ' Thou art Peter, and upon

this rock I will build My Church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against her ; and I will give unto thee the keys

of the kingdom of Heaven.' "^ The king was struck by the

force of the argument which placed his choice between the

authority of Columba and that of the Prince of the Apostles

;

and Colman having confessed that he admitted the authority

of Peter, and could produce no such sanction for the author-

ity of Columba, the king cried out: " I say, like you, that he

is the porter of Heaven, and that I will not oppose him, but,

on the contrary, obey him in all things, lest, when I come to

the doors of the heavenly kingdom, there be none to open

them to me, if I am at variance with him who carries the

keys. In all my life I will neither do nor approve anything

or any person that may be contrary to him." ^

When the king had brought his speech to a close, a vote

i£erfe, III. 25. (Te.)

*Eddius, c. 10. Bede, 1. c. (Tr.)
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was taken, and the whole ussemhly expressed their desire to

follow the Roman rule. The other questions in dispute did

not come up for discussion, as they were regarded as de-

pendent on the issue of the main question. Hence those

who adopted the Ixonian rule, accepted also the Roman
tonsure.

Bishop Colman, however, refused to give up the traditions

of his ancestors, and in the year 6G4 resigned the hishopric

of Lindisfarne, and, carrying with him the hones of Bishop
Ai'dan, the founder of the monastery, retired, with those who
shared his opinions, to the monastery of lona.' As Tada and
Ccadda. his successors in the see of Lindisfarne, adopted the

Roman Easter, lona, the Pictish nation, and the north of Ire-

land, were the only places that still held out and refused to

give up the traditions of St. Columha. But Adaniuan, the

hiographer of this saint, whose countryman he was, having

become abbot of lona in the year 679, labored strenuously to

induce the monks to forsake their error. His efforts, how-
•ever, were unavailing, and, passing over to Ireland, where he
died in either 704 or 705, he succeeded in bringing back the

people of that country, who still celebrated Easter according

to ancient computation, except a few who were under the

immediate influence of lona, to the Roman rule.

The Picts, yielding to the energy and persuasions of their

king, Nechtan, and to the arguments of the abbot Ceolfrid,

who had been trained in the school of St. AVilfrid, gave up
their error about the year 710." The monastery of lona still

hold out, but Avhat Adami}an,A\\Q\v own countryman, was un-

able to effect, w\is accomplished hy Ejb'ert, who, though an

Anglo-Saxon, had resided many years in Ireland. He was
gentle in disposition, suave in manner, and of remarkable

holiness of life. He accomplished by sweetness and kindness,

a task in which Adamnan had failed, and having, in the year

716, prevailed upon the 8(Jns of St. Columha to accept the

Roman rule, he passed out of this world, thirteen years later,

on Easter Sunday, the very feast which he had labored so

> Ikile, III. 26. (Tr.)

•*Bedc, Hist. Eccl. V. 21. (Tii.)
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strenuously and effectually to establisli among liis sons of

lona.^ He went to enjoy liis Easter in fieaven.

It is true, the Britons of Cambria still clung to. their old

traditions, notwithstanding the many efforts of the Anglo-
Saxon missionaries to bring them into liarmony with the rest

of the Church. But this obstinacy should be attributed to a

jealousy of their Anglo-Saxon conquerors, wliom tliey liated

with an inveterate hate, which did not cease even after they

liad renounced their errors, rather than to any schismatical

leaning. After considerable resistance, JElbod, bishop of

Bangor, and a Briton by birth (a. d. 770), induced his coun-

trymen to lay aside their ancient practice and accept the rule

of the universal Cliurch, and toward the close of the eighth

century was equally successful with the inhabitants of South
Cambria.^

Such was the termination of the controversy which had so

long disturbed the peace of the Church in the British islands

—

a controversy which, though it excited many passions and was
maintained with bitterness and obstinacy, can not be said to

have originated from any spirit of schism or dislik:e toward
Rome. We have seen all along how close a connection was
maintained 'batween Rome and both the contending parties

;

how each appealed to the authority of the Apostolic See and
accepted its^decision ; how the Irish, in obedience to the in-

structions of Pope Houorius I., set about correcting their cal-

endar ; and bow the king and Bishop Colman admitted the

authority of the Roman rule, and accepted it as decisive of

the Easter question.

The Cambrians, away off in a distant corner of Britain,

had no opportunity of communicating with the Holy See,

and hence some modern writers, such as Gieseler and others,

have sought to account for this by asserting that they did not

acknowledge its authority. But their efforts have utterly

failed.3

1 Bcde, V. 22.

* Anno DCCLXX. Pascha mutatur apud Britones, emendante Elbod, homine
Dei. Ann. Eccl. Menevensls, in Anglla Saci'a, Vol. II., p. 648.

* An effort has been made by Gi'eselcr to prove that the principal point of

controversy between the Britons and St. Augustine arose from the fact, that the
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§ 157. Christianity in Germany and the Adjacent Countries.

-\nnn.tizii, S. J., Gerniania sacra, T. I. (Metropol. Laureacens. cum Epi^copat.

Pataviensi.) T. II. (Arcliiepisc. Salisb.) T. III. Prodromus (ArchicpUc. I'atis-

bon.) Augustae Vindelicor. 1729 et Yiennae, 1755. Sitj. C'alles, S. J., Annales

eccl. Germ. (T. I., II. Yiennae, 1756 sq. G T. fol.) Reitherfj, Ch. H. of Germ.,

Yol. II. (to 814); giving the special LUeraiure on ihe particular bishoprics.

t^Fricdrich, Ch. H. of Germ., Yol. II., p. 392-066. ^Hefele, Hist, of the Intro-

duction of Christianity into Southwestern Germany, Tiibg. 1837. '\IIiemer,

Introd. of Christ, into the German countries, I., II., Schaffh. 1858. Tr.s Add.:

Hcber, The Ante-Carlovingian Heroes of the Faith on the Rhine, Frkft. 1858, 2d

ed. Gutting. Rudhari^ The most ancient Hist, of Bavaria, Ilambg. 1841. ^Oza-

nam, Establishment of Christ, in Germ., transl. from the French into German,

Munich, 1845. ^Seiters, St. Boniface the Apostle of the Germans, 3Ientz, 1845.

While the Germans, who had settled within the borders of

the Roman Empire, and who had long since been converted

former did not recognize the supremacy of the Pope. He adduces, in proof of

the statement, a document written in the British language, and brought to light

by Spelnian, in which Dinofh, abbot of Bangor, is represented as declaring to

St. Augustine that the Pope is not Supremo Buler of the Church.

DSUimjer has shown that this document is of a later date than that ascribed

to it, and that it bears intrinsic evidence of being a forgery. His chief argu-

ments are: 1. Augustine could not have been acquainted with the British

tongue, and hence Dinoth could not have made the alleged declaration to him.

2. The language of this pretended ancient document is modern^ and contains an

Anglo-Saxon word. This has been proved by many English scholars, and Spel-

man, who discovered it, admits that the manuscript is modern, but thinks it

possible that it might have been copied from one of early date. 3. It contains

an anachronism. Bishop of Cdcrlcon, on the Osca, is represented as metropolitan

of the British church, whereas the bishop oiMenevia had long before been raised to

that dignity. 4. It is certain that BrU'^h churchmen acknowledged the Suprem-

acy of Rome, for Gildas says that many of them, when contending for ecclesi-

astical preferments, referred their quarrels to Rome for arbitration. " Etenim

eos," he says, "si in parochia nonnullis resistentibus sibi et tarn protiosura

quaestum severe dcnegantibus commessoribus, hujusmodi margarituni invenire

non possint, praemissis ante sollicite nuntiis, transnavigare niaria, terrasque

spatiosas transmeare non tam piget quam dolectat, ut omnino talis species . . .

comparetur. Deindc, cum magno apparatu magnaque phantasia, vel potius

insania, rcpedantes ad patriam . . . violenter manus . . . sacrosanctis

Christ! sacrificiis extensuri."' Gildac Epist., p. 24. See DolUngcr, Ch. II. Eng-

lisli trans., A'ol. II., p. 61 et seq. "It may be said to have been annihilated,'

Bays Count Montalembcrt, "by the two memoirs of M. Varfn, On the Causes of

the Di.'isni.sion between the Ilritish and the Roman Churchy published by the Acad-

emy of Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres, 1858." Monks of the West, Yol. II., p.

175, note. (Tr.)
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to Christianity, were enjoying its blessings and consolations,

those who inhabited the country beyond these limits, and

who were destined, during the present period, to play so im-

portant a part in the history of the Church, were still shrouded

in the darkness of Paganism. It was with extreme difficulty

that the new faith forced its way into the countries beyond

the Danube and the Rhine, where the German tribes, which

had not yet come into contact with the superior civilization of

southern and western nations, were still attached to the tra-

ditions and customs of their ancestors. The difficulties which
missionaries had here to encounter and overcome, before any

measure of success could attend upon their labors, were of a

character peculiar to the people, and more numerous and ap-

palling than those of any other nation. Among these were

the deadly feuds and hereditary hatred of the various tribes;

the apprehension, not unfrequently well founded, that foreign

missionaries might disguise hostile intentions under pretense

of a holy zeal ; their aversion to everything Roman—a,name
which they associated with all that is vile and base ; and

finally, their peculiar notions of morality and personal lib-

erty. They carried their notions of personal liberty to such

a length that the}" esteemed the privilege of bearing arms the

most sacred of human rights, and. felt bound, as a matter of

honor, to take a bloody revenge on any one who should give

them offense. Hence they could not comprehend and fully

appreciate how one who suffered patiently, and met death

willingly and without resistance, could become the Savior of

mankind. The conversion of Germany was, therefore, a

labor requiring time and patience, accompanied with many
difficulties and doubtful struggles, and was not brought to a

successful issue till near the close of the eighth century. It

is more than likely, too, that policy was no inconsiderable

motive with the Gerinans in taking this step; and it must be

confessed that the interference of the Merovingian, and, nota-

bly, of the Carlovingian princes, in the work of conversion,

was, according to our notions at least, violent and unwar-

ranted. The Germans received the knowledge of Christian-

ity from various sources. The first seeds of Gospel truth

VOL. II—

7
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^vere sown in German soil by Irish and Scotch missionaries;

and, side by side with them, the Frankish missionaries la-

bored successfully to spread the faith in Bavaria. But the

Anglo-JSaxons were the true apostles of Germany; and among
these, *S'/. Boniface is, beyond all comparison, the most distin-

guished, and is justly called the Father of the Church in

German}'. The individual efforts of these men were, after

all, no more than a commencement. They, indeed, laid the

foundation deep and wide, but the work of completing the

superstructure was reserved to Charlemagne, through whose
exertions the Church in Germany was placed upon a perma-

nent basis. This victory over Paganism was not, however,

achieved without a certain measure of violence and the shed-

ding of blood.

^

Christianity had been introduced into the countries along the

Danube, such as Helvetia, Rhaetia, Vindelicia, and Xoricum,

as early as the second and third centuries, as well as into those

bordering on the Rhine, where the Church had already- reached

a certain degree of prosperity; and also into the districts of

Upper and Lower Germany.^ But the wars, consequent upon

the migration of nations, which; toward the close of the

fourth century, desola'ed these countries, swept away, in their

destructive course, cities and churches and people; and if

Christians here and there escaped the violence of these rav-

ages, and survived the evils of the times, no record of their

history has come down to us. Hence the only authentic

monuments of the early history of Christianity in Germany
are confined to scattered and scanty allusions in the lives of

her saints, and to the subscriptions of her bishops to the

acts of councils.

No full, satisfactory, and precise account of the conversion

of the German people exists of a date anterior to the seventh

<;entury.^ While these countries were in a state of anarchy

and seemingly hopeless confusion, our Divine Savior, Jesus

Christ, who ever watches with 'providential care over the destinies of

'This Introd. to the Early Hist, of the Church is taken substantially from

Krmis' Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 222. (Tk.)

»See Vol. I., p. 250 sq.

» Cf. DoUinyer, Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 72. (Tb.)
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His Charch, had so ordained that Christianity should be intro-

duced into Ireland and Britain, where it spread with remarka-

ble rapidity, and attained a strong and vigorous development,

to the end that Christian missionaries might, in their turn, go

forth from these peaceful shores for the twofold purpose of

carrying the light of faith into the wilds of Germany .and

restoring the Church of France to her former glory .^

As was fitting, most of these devoted missionaries directed

their steps to Rome, before beginning their labors, to secure

the requisite authority and obtain the apostolic blessing upon

their work. B3' thus placing themselves under the immediate

authority of the Holy See, they secured the double, advantage

of an apostolic commission and an intimate union with the

Head of the Church, which was a source of comfort and hope

when their energies flagged or mishaps came upon them.

Although the bishopric of Vindonissa,^ in Helvetia, had ex-

isted from the earliest times, no account has reached us of

those bishops who filled the see previously to the time of

Bubidcus, who was present at the synod of Ejpaon, held a. d.

517. He was succeeded by one Grammaticus, whose name is

found among those who attended the council of Aucergne,

held A. D. 536,. and the two councils of Orleans, held re-

spectively A. D. 541 and 549. 31aximus, his successor, trans-

ferred the see to Constance, a change which was of immeasura-

ble advantage to Alemannia, as it was the means of eflfecting

the conversion of the entire people.

In the year 630, the Frankish kin^ Dagohert I. extended

the boundaries of this diocese so as to include the cities of

Strasburg, Basle, Augsburg, Lausanne, and Coire.^

There were also bishoprics At Aventicum^ and Geneva, at

Octodururn,^ in the Yalais ; at Coire, in Ehaetia, and at Basle;

but these were mostly destroyed during the migrations of the

^ t The Irish Missionaries in Germany [Bgnn Periodical, New Series, year IV.,

n. 1, pp. 19-56; n. 3, pp. 28-48).

2 Windisch, in the Canton of Argovia. (Tk.)

^Xcugart, Episcopat. Constant., St. Blasii, 1803, T. I., Freiburg, 1861; T. II.,

ed. Mone; Eichhor/i, Episcopat. Curiensis, St. Bias. 1799; Fj-iedrtch, Vol. II.,

p. 439 et sq.

^Avenche, near Bern, afterward transferred to Laiisanne.

* Erom the year 584, called Sitten.
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Huns and Alemanni, who settled about these cities and in the

adjacent territories.^

It would seem to be established, beyond all reasonable

doubt, bv the authority of several legends of saints and cer-

tain sepulchral inscriptions, that the Alemanni of Southwest-

ern Germany," who dwelt in the countries of Alsatia, Switzer-

land, Brisgovia, and "Wurtemburg, had received a knowledge

of Christianity as early as the times of the Romans.

After the battle of Zulpich (a. d. 406), the Alemanni be-

came subject to the king of the Franks, a circumstance

which contributed materially to bring about their conversion.

The Alemannian Law, enacted by Thooderic in the year 511,

produced a salutary influence in the same direction. Its rig-

orous injunctions with regard to morality were in harmony
with the teaching of the Gospel, and conduced to the forma-

tion of Christian habits and conduct among the people.^

Finally, the translation of the episcopal see from Vindonissa

to Constance, a city situated in the very center of the coun-

tries occupied by the Alemanni, was, as we have stated, an

event, the importance of which can not be overrated in taking

into account all the circumstances that contributed to the

conversion of this people. Missionaries began now to come

in from the distant shores of Ireland and Scotland ; for it is

a noticeable fact that these early pioneers of the faith were,

without exception, either Irish or Scotch.

The first of those apostolic men to appear in Germany was

Fridolin, an Irishman by birth, who had already spent many
years of his laborious life at Poitiers, near the tomb of St.

Hilary, whose virtues he admired, aiid for whom he had a

very special devotion. In the year 511, he arrived on the

banks of the upper Rhine, and founded at Sackingen,a town

situated on an island of that river, above Basle,* a nunnery

'^'\ Scheercr, Swiss Heroes and Heroines of the Christian Faith, Schaffh. 18.57;

V^Liiioff, Apostles of .Switzerhind before St. Gall, Luzerne, 1871, 2 vols. Gclpke,

Ch. n. of Switzerland, Bern, 185G (see Tiih-i. qn<irt. ISoO, p. 4»;.3-471).

^Af/at/iias, Hist, cd Bonn. Columbani opp. Bibl. max. PP. XII. Jonne vit&

S. Columb. by Mabillon, Act. Bened. suec. II., P. 1. Vita S. Galli, Pert:, II. 1.

^Ucfclc, 1. c, p. 211-240. Frtedrich, Vol. II., p. 490 et sq.

*The oldest biography of St. Fridolin is to bo found in the Mone Collection
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and a monastery of monks. He issued forth from this retreat

to preach the Gospel to the inhabitants of both banks of the

river.

St. Tnidpert evangelized that part of the country of Breis-

gau lying to the south of Freiburg and extending to the north

as far as Schuteru ; but he was, unfortunately, murdered by a

slothful and treacherous servant, while resting from his ar-

duous labors (f a. d. 643).

St. Columbanus, a native of Ireland, was born in the year

1)43. He had been early instructed in literature and the lib-

(sral arts, and, possessing^ a handsome person and strong pas-

sions, was subject to many temptations, which he set himself

resolutely to overcome. He at first intended to remain in his

own country, and, in the hope of subduing the incessant

solicitations of the iiesh, applied himself to the study of Holy
Scripture. But it was all in vain ; aiid he determined, not-

w^ithstanding the tears and entreaties of his mother, to leave

the country he loved' so well. He went thence to the mojaas-

tery of Bangor, where he spent many years under the abbot

Cungall. Some time before the year 590, he and twelve com-
panions were sent into Gaul, where, owing to the fury of war
and the negligence of bishops, ecclesiastical discipline had
become greatly relaxed, aud Christian morality almost un-

known. He went up aud down the country, for several years,

preaching the Gospel and leading both clergy and laity back
to the pra'ctices of Christian virtue, of which he gave so

many examples in his own life.

King Gontran, one of the grandsons of Clovis, fearing that

Oolumbanus might be tempted to leave the country, ofiered

him a place of residence if he would consent to remain. Co-
lumbanus, yielding to the royal wish, selected as the place of

abode for himself and his- numerous following of disciples,

the ancient Roman castle of Annegray, where he lived for

entire weeks without other food than the grass of the fields,

the bark of the trees, and the berries which the neighboring

of the sources of the Hist, of Baden, Carlsruhe, 1848, Vol. I. Schaubinger,

Hist, of the Monastery of Siickingen, and of St. Fridolin, Our Lady of Hermits,

1852. Fnedrieh, Vol. II., p. 411-439.
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wood supplied. But his disciples increased so rnpidlj, that,

in a few years, he was obliged to look about for a larger resi-

dence. Gontran then presented him with another strong

castle, named Luxeuil, in the Vogese mountains, at the north-

ern extremity of the kingdom of Burgundy.

Thierry governed Burgundy at this time, and with him
resided his grandmother Brunehault, who, though far ad-

vanced in age, still loved power and authority, and, fearing

that if her grandson should marrj', she should no longer

retain her influence, advised him to keep concubines in-

stead of entering into lawful wedlock. St. Columbanus re-

proached both her and Thierry with the freedom and

boldness characteristic of apostolic men, for this shameful

conduct. He thus drew upon himself the anger of Brune-

hault, who ever afterward pursued him with inveterate hos-

tility. At her instigation, Thierry expelled the abbot from

Luxeuil, A. D. 610, and had him conducted to Besanyon. But
escaping the vigilance of his guards, Columbanus returned

to Luxeuil, whence he was again expelled and conducted to

Besanpon, thence to Orleans and Nantes, where he was tinally

put on board a vessel, with orders to return to his own conn-

try. The vessel, however, having been driven back by con-

trary' winds, went ashore, and remained on the beach for

three successive days; and at the end of this time, Colum-

banus and his companions were permitted to disembark, and

go whither they listed. Columbanus returned through Gaul

to the kingdom of Austrasia, where he was well received by
Theodcbert, who was at that time engaged in a war against

his brother Thierry. After preaching the Gospel for some

time to the Pas^an inhabitants of this kinirdom, he ascended

the Rhine from a point below Mayence, till he reached the

lake of Zurich, made a short stay at Thurr/a^i and Arhoji, and

finally established himself at Bregenz, on the lake of Con-

stance. His chief assistant in these missionary lal>ors was

another Irishman by the name of Gall, as daring ajid resolnto

as Columbanus himself, well educated and eloquent, and aV)le

to preach in the German as well as in the Latin language.

By the battle of Tolhiac (a. d. 612), whore his grandfather

Clovis gained the important victory over the Alemanni over
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a century before, Theodebert lost bis kingdom of Austrasia,

-A.s tbe country in wbich Cohimbanus had taken refuge, fell

by this battle into the hands of his enemy, Thierry-, he re-

solved to leave this new field of labor, and cross the Alps,

into the kingdom of the Lombards. His companion Gall

remained in Helvetia, continued his apostolic labors, and
founded there one of the most celebrated monasteries in

Christendom.

Having crossed the Alps with only one companion, Colum-

banus was well received by Agilulf, the Lombard king, who
bestowed upon him a territory called Bohhio, situated in a

gorge of the Apennines, between Genoa and Milan. There

was an old church in this territory dedicated to St. Peter, but

very much out of repair. Columbanus, notwithstanding his

age and infirmities, set to work to repair it, and erect a mon-
astery by its side. But not satisfied with the solitude which
this retired spot afforded, he transformed a cavern in the side of

a great rock, on the opposite shore of the Trehbia, into a chapel

dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and here he spent his last

days in fasting and prayer. He died November 21, a. d'. 615.

As has been stated, Gall, the companion and disciple of St.

Columbanus, did not go with his master into Lombardy, He
was stricken down with a fever, and having been restored to

health througli the tender care of Willimar of Arboij, he laid

the foundations of the celebrated monastery of St. Gall, at a

short distance from the spot where the Rhine falls into the

lake of Constance, in the small and secluded valley where the

torrent of Steinach makes its way among a bed of rocks. He
was assisted in the foundation of this monastery, which was
destined to exercise so beneficial an influence throughout

Helvetia, by Gunzo, Duke of Ueberling'en, whose daughter,

Fnedehurga, he had freed from the possession of a demon.

This princess, who was singularly beautiful, though afl3!anced

to Sigebert, the eldest son of Thierry XL, withdrew to the

Church of St. Stephen, and there clinging to the altar, and

covered with a nun's veil, declared, in presence of her be-

trothed, her intention of dedicating her virginity to God.

The prince generously waived his claim, saying: "I yield
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thee to my Lord Jesus Christ, the bridegroom whom thou

preferrest to me."

Gall refused the bishopric of Coustanee, which the Duke
Gunzo pressed upon his acceptance. He also refused the

prayer of a deputation of Irish monks from Luxeuil, who, in

the 3'ear 625, on the death of Eustace, requested him to be-

come abbot of that great monastery; because, as he said, he

was a stranger to them, and if he accepted their offer, he

should be obliged to forsake the Alemanni, who were as yet

Pagans, or only partially converted.

He continued to preach the Gospel to the inhabitants of the

country about the monastery of St. Gall, and at the time of

his death, which occurred at Arbon, October 16, a. d. 646,

when he was in the ninety-fifth year of his age, the entire

country of the Alemanni had become a Christian province.*

Still later on, St. Pirminius founded the famous monastery

of Rcichenau (Augia Dives), on an island in the lake of Con-

stance^ (a. d. 720). St. Boniface completed the conversion of

the inhabitants of these districts. For centuries after their

foundation, both St. Gall and Reichenau continued to be
nurseries of art, learning, and piety, and from their cloisters

numi)ers of bisliops and ecclesiastics went forth to teach and
govern the Church. The names of Ilatto (afterward Bishop of

Basle), Reginbert, Waldfried Strabo, Herman the Contracted, and

others equally illustrious, shed a halo of enduring lu>ter about

these monasteries.''

Churches had also been established at a very early period

'His oldest Biography, ed. by Jld. r. Arx, in Portii, iloiuimenta Gernianiae,

T. II., and most recently by Meyer i: Knonau ; treated by Wcddjrhd Struho, vita

St. Gall. {M,/()ill,„i, acta SS. ord. St. Bencd. saec. II. and M!</»c, scr. hit. T. 114);

the discourse of St. Gall, delivered at Constance, at the consecration of John,

in Galland. bibl. T. XII., p. 751 ; on the fluctuations of writers in fixing tho

year of his death, conf. Ilrfele, p. 296-304. Rctiberg, Vol. II., p. 46 sq. Jld. v.

Arjc Hist, of the Canton St. Gall, ibid. p. 810-813, in 3 vols.; (Bp. Greii/i) St.

Gal^ the Apostle of the Alemanni, St. Gall, 1804. By the suuic, The Old Iri-h

Church, Freibg. 1807, p. 271 sq.

2 On the lake of Zill, accc.rding to Kniiis, Ch. U.. Vol. II., p. '22;J. (Tr.)

'The vita St. I'irmiiii in Mnnc, 1. c, Vol. I.; Schoii/nit/i, Chronicle of the

former Monasterjof KeitlR'nau, Freib. 1836. Siait/er, The island of Heichenau,

with its Imperial Abbi-y, Constance, 1800. Koenlg, Walafried Strabo (Freibg.

Diocesan Archives, Vol. III., year 18C8j.
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in many of the municipal cities of Austria and Bavaria, such

as Salzburg (Juvavia), Passau (Castra Batava), Lorch (Laure-

acum), Ratisbon (Eeginum), Petau in Styria (Petavium), Sabi-

onae (Saben-Brixen), and Trent; but these were all either

entirely destroyed or defaced, and plundered, during the in-

cursions of the Barbarians.

>S'^. Valentine, a Belgian by birth, having first gone to Rome
and obtained the apostolic sanction, began, about the year

440, to preach the gospel to the inhabitants of Passau,

composed partly of Pagans and partly of Christians who
had fallen into the Arian heresy. Unable to overcome

the enmity of both of these classes, he was forced to with-

draw from their territory, and to give up, for the present, all

hope of their conversion. He again went to Rome, where he

was consecrated bishop by the Pope, with instructions that,

if he should be unable to return to Passau, he might preach

the Gospel to the inhabitants of any other province accessi-

ble to him. He is on this accouunt surnamed Megionarius.

He again made his appearance at Passau ; but, having been

treated with great cruelty and expelled the city, he directed

his steps toward the highlands of the Ehaetian Alps, and, near

the town of M'feran, in the Tyrol, converted many to Chris-

tianity. He died full of merit, and went to receive the crown

of his labors, in the year 470.^

Toward the close of the sixth century, Ingenidnus of Sa-

bionae calTied the light of faith- into the countries lying still

farther to the north. .

St. Severin made his appearance in Pannonia and Woricum
almost contemporaneously with St. Valentine, and by his

presence brought hope and comfort to the harassed and scat-

tered Christians of these countries. This wonderful and self-

denying apostle had acquired so great a reputation for holi-

ness of life that he commanded the respect and reverence of

the Barbarians themselves, and by his miracles and prophe-

cies inspired in the inhabitants of the country about Passau

and Fabiana (Vienna), the theater of his labors, an abiding

belief in the power of an overruling Providence. Odoacer^

iCf. Ddllinger, Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 77 et sq. (Tr.)
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the leader of the Ileruli, learned from the words of the Saint

that he should one day reign upon the throne of the Caesars,

and Thcodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, on his way through

the country, turned aside from his direct route, to implore the

blessing of this man of God. St. Severin died a. d. 482.

The bishoprics of Salzburg, Ratisbon, and Lorch were

among those which suflered most from the incursions of the

Barbarians.

The Frankish missionaries appear to have been the iirst to

announce the Gospel to the Dojoari, or Bavarians, who had
settled in Noricum and Vindelicia} At the close of the sixth

century, their chief, Garibald, the father of Theodolinde, had
already become a Christian. About the year 580, his rela-

tive, Theodo the Elder, also a Bavarian chief, while both

he and his people were yet Pagans, invited RujKrt, bishop

of Wormatia (Worms), to his court at Ratisbon. When the

holy bishop had arrived, he commenced to preach the Gospel,

and had shortly the happiness of receiving into the Church
the duke, with many of his nobles and people. At Juvavia,

which was again revived under the name of Salzburg, Rupert

built a church dedicated to St. Peter, to which he afterward

added a monastery, and by this means secured the perma-

nency of the infant Church.^ But, notwithstanding the labors

^ Monumenta Boica, Monac. 1769-1861, in 37 vols. Jindharf, Most ancient

Hist, of Bavaria, llambg. 1841; Contzen, Hist, of Bavaria, Miinster, ISo:}, with

copious Literature. Schuegraf, Hist, of the Cathedral of Batisbon, 2 Pts., Ra-

tisbon, 1848. yicdr.rmni/cr, ilonasticism in Bajuvaria, Landshut, 18-')9.

*St. Ritpp.ri, according to the SalzbuVg tradition, came to Bavaria in the first

half of the sixth century. Since the times of ^Mnbillott and ' I[nnf<h, it is gen-

erally assumed that he came to Ratisbon in 696, on the invitation of Duke
Theodo II., hi the second year of the reign (695-711) of King Childebcrt III.,

and tliat he died between 70j-710; according to others, 718. Koch-StervfeUl

(On the True .\ge in which St. Rupert lived, 18o0.) and ^Frirdnch (The True

Age of St. Rupert, Bambg. 1866) have lately defended the tradition. But frfra-

rer (Hi.st. of the Religion of the People, I., p. 280 sq.) and WaUmhnrh have

taken sides with Mabillon. Gfrarer has adduced good reasons for his view, that

Ru]iert—who, after Pepin's death (714), on a sudden left Bavaria (71 ill, and

returned to "Worms, where he died—had been forced by the Majordomus upon

the Bavarian duke. Conf. Kmm, Ch. II., Vol. II., p. 224. (Tr.) There is a

full account of this controversy in MdlderK Ch. H., ed. by Ga>u.<>, Vol. II.. p.

60-67. Zeissberff, Arno, First Archbishop of Salzburg (785-821); Vienna, 180*.
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of these missionaries, Emmerani of Poitiers, who had formerly

been a chorepiscopns, must be regarded as the true apostle of

Bavaria. Having started from his home, in the year 652,

with the purpose of preaching the Gospel to the Avari, the

Pagan inhabitants of Pannonia, he arrived, in the course of

his jonrney, at Ratisbon, where the duke Theodo was then

residing. The duke besought the missionary, instead of pro-

ceeding further, to undertake the labor of instructing the in-

habitants of Bavaria, some of whom had but lately embraced

the faith, while others still refused to give up the errors of

Paganism. After three years^ of unceasing toil, the holy

bishop resolved upon making a pilgrimage to Rome; but, be-

fore setting out, he made an effort to reclaim Ota, the daugh-

ter of the duke, from a life of shame. These kind offices

brought upon himself the anger of her in whose behalf they

were tendered. Ota represented to her brother, Landpert,

that she had become pregnant by the bishop, and this in-

formation so incensed the young prince that he took a bloody

vengeance upon the supposed author of his sister's shame.^

But, his innocence having been clearly established, his body
was at once brought back to Ratisbon and placed in a monas-

tery founded ift his honor and bearing his name.

The Prankish monk Corbinian founded the church of

Freisingen, and became its first bishop. He died a. d.

730.3

St. Boniface completed the conversion of Bavaria, and in-

troduced into the Church of that country a permanent eccle-

siastical organization.

After the erection of the kingdom of Thuringia by the

Franks, in the year 527, the seeds of the Gospel were sown

i-According to Kraus, Ch.'H., Yol. II., p. 224, and DolUnger, 1. c, p. 80. (Tr.)

2 Vita St. Emmerani episcopi Frisingens. auctore Arlhone in Bolland. acta SS.

mens. Sept., T. VI., p. 474-486; Arnolfus^Vohburg, de miraculis beati Emmerani
libb. II. [Cdnistus-Basnage, 1. c, T. III., Pt. 1, p. 105 sq.) in Periz, monum.
Germ., T. IV., p. 543-574. Conf. RcUberg, Ch. H. of Germ., Vol. II. Fried-

nch, Ch. H. of Germ., Vol. II.

^ Aribo (fourth bp. of Freisingen, 764-784), vita St. Corbiniani {Bolland. acta

SS. d. 8. m. Sept.); according to these and other sources: Sulzbeck, Life of St.

Corbinian, Eatisbon, 1843.
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ill the country now known as Franconia,^ by the Irish mis-

Bioniiry, Bishop K'dian (Kyllena) and his companions, the

priest Coloman and the deacon Totiian. Duke Guzbert and

his retainers embraced the faith atWiirzburg; but Kilian,

like another St. John the Baptist, having courageously re-

buked the duke for incestuous intercourse with Geilana, his

brother's widow, so incensed this woman against him that

she contrived the death of both him and his two companions

(a. d. 689). Between this time and the 3'ear 742, when St.

Boniface erected the see of Wiirtzburg, nearly every vestige

of Christianity disappeared from the land.

From the fourth century onward, there were many episco-

pal sees existing, and in a flourishing condition, on the banks

of the Rhine; as, for example, those of Cologne, Mentz, WonnSy

Spire, and Strasburg, then known as Argentoratum ; on the

banks of the Moselle and Meuse, those of Treves, 31etz, Toul,

and Verdun; and in Belgium, those of Tongres^ which, was

transferred to Maestricht, a. d. 452; Toarnay and Arras, the

latter of which was, in 545, transferred to Cambrai.^ All

these suffered more or less from the incursions of the Barba-

rians, and some so severely that they ceased to exist.

About the year 600, St. Goar, a hermit of Aquitaine, in

whose honor the monastery of St. Goar was built, set to work
to restore Christianity along the banks of the Rhine, and

achieved considerable success in his undertaking.

Between the years 023 and 663, Bishop Cunihert, whose

efforts were ably seconded by King Dagobert I., labored with

marked success at Cologne. In the reign of Charlemagne,

this bishopric passed from the jurisdiction of Mentz, and was

raised to the dignity of a metropolitan see.

In the year 030, St. Amandus, bishop of Strasburg, under-

1 Safjitiarit antiquitates Gentilismi et Christianismi, Thuring. Jen. 1685, 4to.

The vita St. Kiliani {CnnMus-Basnafje, 1. c., T. III., Pt. 1, p. 1G3 sq.)

•Tor full details on all these bishoprics, see FricJrlc/i, Ch. H. of Germ., Vol.

II., p. 167-391. tOcii^xil, The Cathedral of Spire (surnamcd the '• Emperor's

Dome'"), being a topograph icuil and historical monography. with two lithogra-

phies, 3 vols., ^lentz, 1820 (containing also the hist, of the bishopric). Iir»iUn(j,

The IJishops of Spire, Mentz, 1802. t Werner, The Cathedral of Mentz, together

with the Hist, of the Bishops of .Mentz, Mentz, 1827 sq., 3 vols.
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took the conversion of the Pagan inhabitants of Belgium

;

but, as they stubbornly and persistently repelled every attempt

of the missionary, he had recourse to a more summary, if a

less convincing method, and obtained from Dagobert I. a decree

by which all were commanded to receive baptism and em-
brace the faith. But Amandus, wisely judging that no suc-

cess could be permanent which was obtained by force, made
no further use of the royal decree than to secure a respectful

hearing; and, by dint of ceaseless toil, enduring patience,

and indomitable perseverance, combated single-handed among
the rude Barbarians till he finally, after having borne all man-
ner of indignities and cruelties with heroic fortitude, ovei'-

came the most obstinate resistance, and converted to the tru e

faith the inhabitants of the countries about Tournay and
Ghent.

In the year 646, he undertook, in obedience to the wish of

King Siegbert II., the government of the diocese of Maes-

tricht ; but, disheartened by the opposition of his clergy, who
refused to submit to the salutary discipline which he had in-

troduced, he, three y^ars later, requested permission from
Pope Martin to resign his office. His request was at first

denied. He then set out for Pome, where he was more sue-

"

cessful. Leaving Rome, he visited other countries, and finally

returned tothe monastery of Elnon, near Tournay, where he

died, A. D. 679 or 685.

St. Omer, or Audomar, by birth an Aleman, a contempo-

rary of Amandus, preached the^ Gospel to the idolatrous

Morini, many of whom he baptized, and founded among
them the Abbey of St. Bertin. Contemporary with these

two saints were St. Livin, an Irishman, who spread the faith

among the Brahamtins, by whom he was martyred (a. d. 656),

abd Bishop Eligius of •E'oyons, who had previously been a

goldsmith.

§ 158. Christianity among the Frisians—Reverses of the Chris-

tians in Spain.

The work of converting this rude and savage people was

attended with almost insuperable difficulties. It was first
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undertaken by the noble Eliglus'^ (t659), and, later on, by the

Anglo-Saxon Wilfrid, Bishop of York,^ who, in one of his

journeys to Rome, was carried to the north by an adverse

wind, and landed on the shores of the low and marshy coun-

try of the Frisians, among whom, with the consent of their

king, Adalgisus, he immediately commenced to preach the

faith of Christ. He remained with them during the winter

of 678-679, and was amply repaid for his toil ; for, before

his departure, he had the happiness of baptizing nearly all

the chiefs and thousands of the people. This mission, how-

ever, became still more successful, after Pepin of Ileristal

had reduced the Frisians to the authorit^^ of the Fraukish

rule.

Willibrord,^ an Anglo-Saxon priest, who had been educated

in Ireland, assured of the protection of Pepin, was sent to

labor as a missionary among the Frisians by Pope Sergius, in

the year 692. He established the bishopric of Utrecht (Wilta-

burg), and was consecrated bishop at Pome under the name
of Clement. Suidbert, one of the most zealous and energetic

of his fellow-laborers, preached the Gospel to the Boructua-

rlans, who dwelt along the right bank of the Rhine. But
being obliged to give up this mission when the country

was invaded b}^ the Saxons, he withdrew to an island iu the

Rhine, near Diisseldorf, presented to him by Pepin, and there

founded the monastery Kaiserswerth. He died a. d, 713.

In the year 712, Wulfram, Archbishop of Sens, encouraged

hy the success which followed the labors of Willibrord, un-

<lertook the conversion of those portions of the territory of

the Frisians that had not yet been subjected by the Franks.

Padbot, their barbarous chief, having been informed, that, if

he were fortunate enough to get to Heaven, "he should not

1 Nr.anr/rr, Mcmorab. III. 1, p. 108 sq. His biography by bis scholar, Audoen
{(PAchinj, SpicLlcg. T. II.)

'^ Vita St. Wilfridi ab Eddio conscript., c. 27. Conf. Beda Venerab. h. e. V. 10.

Eddius, c. 25. (Tr.)

» Alcuin's Life of AVillibrord in MabiU. acta SS. ord. St. Bened. saec. III., Pt. I.,

p. (iOl. Bcda, 1. c. Y. 12. Conf. Bollaud. acta SS. ad 1. m. Martii. Albcrd. Thijm,

Life of St. "Willibrord, transl. from the Dutch into German, by Ti-oss, Miinster,

18(U. Conf. Tubg. quart. 18G4, n. 2. Rettberg, Vol. II., p. 617.
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«njoy the company of his Pagan fellow-countrymen," refused

to receive baptism,^

Willibrord, who, though he labored with the zeal of a true

apostle, and had already pushed his conquests as far as Den-

mark, did not succeed in bringing his work to a successful

conclusion till after the death of this chief, which occurred in

the 3'ear 719, when Charles Martel subdued the remaining

portions of the Frisian territory heretofore independent of

Franbish autllbrity. This event facilitated the work of the

missionaries, who shortly enjoyed the happiness of seeing all

the Frisians pass into the one fold of Christ. Bishop Willi-

brord died A. D. 739.

Charles Martel also enjoys the honor of having, by his

heroic bravery and dauntless courage, checked the rapid con-

quests and broken the menacing domination of Islamism.

The Arabs, inspired by a blind fanaticism, went on in a

destructive career of conquest, till they finally subdued and

took possession of Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, and in the

year 707, under the Ommaiades, of the northwestern prov-

inces of Africa. The Crescent now seriously threatened

Christian Europe. The sons of king Witiza (a. d. 701-710),

after their ftither had been dethroned by a number of power-

ful and discontented nobles, and Moderic set up in his place,

formed with "their uncle, 0/9j9a5, Archbishop of Seville, Count

Julian, whose family Roderic had dishonored by his disso-

luteness, and their numerous partisans, a formidable coalition

against the intruded prince, and, in order the better to carry

out their designs, called to their aid the Arabs of Africa.

Musa, the Saracen governor of Mauritania, readily acceded

lo their wishes, and sent into Spain an army of Arabs and
Moors, under the command of Tarik, one of his ablest gen-

erals. Roderic collected. all his available forces, and met the

enemy at Xerez, in Andalusia, where lie was completely de-

feated (a, d, 711). Musa, having shortly after arrived in

Spain with fresh forces, took the command in person, and,

dividing his army into three bodies, overran and subdued the

^Krauss states (Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 226) that this assertion is probably an

nnvention of some of the later Predestinarians.
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whole conntrv, witli the exception of the northern provinces

(a. I). 712-714).

Ahdcrrhnhrnaiu the Viceroy of Spain, entertaining the idea

of uniting hoth the East and the West nnder one govern-

ment, crossed the P^-renees at the liead of tlie Arabs, and de-

scended into the plains of Burgnndj- and Aqnitaine. lie had

already subjngated the southern portions of France, and

pushed his conquests as far north as the river Loire, when
Charles Martel, who came up with the invader between Tours

and Poitiers, totally defeated him in a pitched battle (a. d.

732), put an end to his victorious career, and dealt a death-

blow to the power of the Arabs in France.

In Spain, those of the Christians who still continued to live

among the Arabs, and hence called Mozarabians, or Mixed
Arabs, were barely tolerated, always regarded with distrust,

and compelled to submit to the most severe exactions.' Those

Christians, on the contrary, who liad retired into the mount-

ains of Asturias and Biscay, early asserted their independence,

and little by little founded commonwealths and kingdoms,

which, at first, defied, and then gradually and successfully

contested the Arab domination in Spain.

§ 159. Labors of St. Boniface.

Bonljad! epp. ed. N. Serarliis, ^logunt. I6O0 and IGOO, max. Libl. T. XIII., p.

70 sq.; ed. Wurdtwciu, Mogunt. 1789 fol.; ed. Giles, Oxon. 184G, 2 T., very

defective—as, likewise, in Mignc, ser. lat. T. 89; now with greater critical accu-

racy—along with the vitae et passio Bonifacii, Lulll epp., and many other items,

in '"'Jnffi, uionumenta Moguntiua, Berol. 18GG(T. III. of the Bibl. rer. Germ.),

letters, in German, with the Life of St. Boniface, Fulda, 1842; complete works

transl. into German and iliuistrated, by Kiilh, Eatisben, 1856, 2 vols. WUUbaldt

(about 78o) et Oililonil vita St. Bonifacii (about 1100), {MuOillo/i, Acta !SS. ord.

at. Bened., T. II., III.; Bol'andi Acta SS. m. Junii, T. I., p. 452 sq.; Pcriz,

Monum. T. II., p. 301 sq.) Scrarii res Moguntiaoae, 3Iogunt. 1004, cd. Jo/idnves,

Frcf. 1722. VScifer.i, Boniface, Apostle of the Germans, Mentz, 1845. t-/?f'"«-

erdlnff, St. Boniface, Wiirzbg. 1855. MuUer, Bonifacius, eene kerk-historischo

Btudie, Amsterd. 1809 sq., 2 vols. See Iteu.<ich's Theological Journal of Litera-

ture, nro. 25, year 1870. Ilcttbcrg, Vol. II., p. 307-372. -[Jihttcrim, Hist, of

Germ. Counc, Vol. II. *nefdc, Ilist. of Counc, Vol. III., p. 458-540. Orl!<-

ner, Annals of the Frankish Kingdom under Pepin, Lps. 1871.

The many and various efforts to introduce Christianity into

^Aachbach, Hist, of the Ommaiades in Spain, Frankfort, 1829, 2 vols.
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Germany, and to establish it upon a permanent basis, would
never have been crowned with complete success, had there

not existed some common bond of union among the diiFerent

churches scattered up and down the countr}^, and some com-

mon center to give unity and system to individual exertion.

To this end, God raised up a man, distinguished for force- of

character and gentleness of disposition, and remarkable for

prudence and patient perseverance, who not only gave to the

Church in Germany a complete organization and insured her

permanence, by establishing the most intimate relations be-

tween her and the Supreme Head of Christendom, but also

carried the light of the Gospel among those German tribes

which had hitherto remained both Pagan and barbarous.

This was the Anglo-Saxon priest Winfried. Boni of respect-

able parents, at Kirton, in Devonshire, in the kingdom of

"Wessex, in the year 680 (685?), he was, from his tenderest

years, drawn to a monastic life, and was educated and trained

in spiritual life in the monasteries of Exeter and Nuteelt,

then the most flourishing of the monastic establishments

of England. Feeling that it was his vocation to spend his

life among Pagans, laboring for their conversion, he set out

in the year 7l6 upon his first voyage as a missionary, and

landed in the country of the Frisians. But war having

broken put between King Radbot and Charles Martelv, it be-

came impossible for him to prosecute his designs, and he

again crossed the sea, and returned to his monastery. Hav-
ing, however, firmly resolved to spend his life as a mission-

ary, laboring for the weal of others, he again crossed the

channel in the year 718, and, following the example of so

many of his Anglo-Saxon predecessors, set out for Rome,
with letters of recommendation from Daniel, Bishop of Win-
chester^ to obtain from Gregory II., the then reigning Pope,

his authority^ to preach the Gospel among the heathen. He
gave the first proofs of his devotion to the Church and to the

cause in which he was embarked, in Thuringia; but, after the

death of Radbot, he returned to the Frisians (a. d. 719), and

^This authorization is given in Wiirdtwein, ep. 2, and in Serarius, ep. 118.

VOL. II—

8
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liavin^i^ placed himself under the authority of AVillihrord,

Bishop of Utrecht, set to work witli enthusiastic zeal, and

had the gratification of seeing his labors crowned with com-

plete success. But as the Papal appointment indicated Ger-

many as the theater of his labors, WinfVied returned to Ilesse

and Thurhi(/ki, in 722, and, passing through Treves, turned

aside from his direct route to visit St. Adclc, at Bfalzel (Bala-

tiolum), a short distance from that city, where he fell in with

Gregory^ a kinsman of the saint's, and a worthy descendant

of Kins: Da^obert III., whose services he secured for the

Church. At Amoeneburg, in Upper Ilesse, he received into

the Church the princes Dierolf and Detdig, and founded a

monastery on the banks of the Ohm, where he also baptized

many thousands of the Pagan inhabitants.

Having sent a report of his progress to Pope Gregory, he

was called to Rome by that pontifi" (a. d. 722), where, having

made his Profession of Faith and taken the oath of allegiance^

1 This oath, which is given in Oihlo, lib. I., cap. 19, is similar to that taken by

the suburbicarian bishops: "Promitto ego Bonifacius, Dei gratia Episcopus, tibi

beate Petre, Apostolorum princeps, YiCarioque tuo beato Gregorio Papae, et

successoribus ejus per P. et F. et Sp. St., Trinitatem inseparabilem, et hoc sacra-

tissimum corpus tuum, me omnem fidem ot puritatem sanctae fidei cathol.

exhibere, et in unitate ejusdcm fidci, Deo operante, persistere, in quo omnis

•christianorum salus esse sine dubio comprobatur, nullo modo me contra uni-

tateni communis et universalis ecclesiae, suadente quopiam, conscntire, sed, ut

dixi, fidem et puritatem mcam atque ooncursum tibi et utilitatibus tuae eccle-

siae, cui a Domino Deo potestas ligandi solvendique data est, et praedicto Yicario

tuo atque successoribus ejus per omnia exhibere. Sed et si cognovero Antistites

contra instituta antiqua SS. Patrum conversari, cum eis nuUaim habere commu-
nionem aut coiijunctionem; sed magis, si valuero prohibere, prohibebo; si minus,

hoc fideliter statim domno meo Apostolico renuntiabo. Quod si, quod absit,

contra Inijus professionis meae seriem aliquid facerc quolibct modo, seu ingenio,

vel occasione tentaverA, reus inveniar in aeterno judicio, ultionem Ananiae et

Saphirae incurram, qui vobis etiam do rebus propriis fraudcm facere praesum-

serunt. Hoc autem indicuUun Sacramenti ego 13onifacius exiguus Episcopus

manu propria scripsi, atque ponens supra sacratissimum corpus St. Petri, ita ut

praescriptum, Deo teste et judice, feci sacramentum, quod et conservarc pro-

mitto." This solemn engagement did not prevent Boniface from being fearless

and outspoken when there was a proper occasion, or others from finding fault

with what displeased tlum at Home. Boniface, for example (Ep. 51. ad Zachar.),

comphuns, tliat at Komo the ecclesiastical canons are not observed; tliat super-

stitious and sacrilegious practices are not suppressed; and affirms that such

negligence cools the love and weakens the obedience duo to tho Apostolic Sco.
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to the Roman Catholic Church, he was consecrated bishop

of all the churches of Germany (episcopus regionarius), and

provided with letters recommending him to the good offices

•of 'Charles ISIartel (a. d. 723). It was on this occasion that

he received from the Pope the name of Boniface. Thus

having received for his mission the sanction of the Apostolic

See, and assured of the protection of Charles Martel, he com-

menced his labors, and in a short time succeeded in convert-

ing nea'rly all the inhabitants oi Hesse and Thuringla.

The " Thunder Oak of Geismar," near Fritz] ar, had been

long an object of religious reverence among the Germans,

and was regarded as a symbol of their heathen worship, and

an abiding evidence of their faith in their gods. They "were

appalled, when they beheld Boniface fearlessly attacking it

and felling it to the ground, that Thor, to whom it was dedi-

cated, did not avenge the insult; and, reasoning as rude

and primitive people are apt to do, that a god who was

helpless in his own defense, could scarcely be relied on by
others, entirely gave up faith in the deities they had so long

and so abjectly honored. Boniface constructed of the wood
of this oak a chapel, which he dedicated to St. Peter. He
made strenuous and assiduous efibrts to efface every trace of

Paganism, and combated the heretics Adclbert and Clement,

who were engaged in spreading error and unbelief wiierever

an occasion offered. He gave his chief care to the establish-

ment of monasteries,^ that of Ohrdruf being one of his iirst

foundations. As the labors of his new.missions^were daily in-

creasing, he called upon his friends in England to come to his

assistance, and of those who answered his ciill, Burchard.

*Lulliis, Willibald, his brother Wunibald, and Wita are the best

known. Many female religious also came over, among whom
were the learned Cunigilde and her daughter Berathgit, Cuni-

trude, and Thecla, who belonged to the nunneries of Kitzingen

and Ochsenfurt, on the Main ; Lioba, who was at Bischofs-

'^Othlo, 1. c. I. 30; also in Willibald, c. 8, it is reported: Ex Britanniae pai'ti-

"bus servorum Dei plurima ad eum tarn lectonuu quam etiam scriptorum (copy-

ists) uliarumque artium eruditorum virorum congregationis convenerat multi-

tude.
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heira, on the banks of tlie Tauber; and "Walpurgis, at Ilei-

deuheim, in the Saulafield.^

In the year 731, he sent a messenger to liome to signify

his submission and allegiance to the new Pope, Gregory III.,

the successor of Gregory XL The same messenger carried

back to Boniface the archiepiscopal pallium, with instructions

fi'om the Pope to C( nsocrate new bishops wherever the num-
ber < !" the faithful should have so increased as to require

then.

Boniface, after having erected cliurches at Fritzlar and
Amoeneburg, and made a pastoral visit through Bavaria, in

the course of which he fell in with his excellent disciple,

Sturm, journeyed to Pome for the third time (a. d. 738).

Having returned from Pome invested with increased powerfi,

he paid a second visit to Bavaria, in the year 739, and, at tbe

request of Duke Odilo, completed the organization of the

Church of that country, and established the four bishoprics of

Salzburg, Freisingen, Ratisbon, and Passau. Nivilo was al-

ready the legally constituted bishop of Passau, and Boniface

appointed to the other three sees occupants in every way
worthy of their exalted dignity. Ete also created a fifth bish-

opric at Eichstddt, to which he appointed Willibald, The
Bavarian Synod, convoked by Boniface in the year 740,

contributed materially to strengthen this ecclesiastical organ-

ization.

Boniface now established bishoprics at Wiirzburg, in Frau-

conia, at Buraburg, in Hesse, and at Erfurt, in Thuringia, to

which he appointed respectively Burchard,Wita, andAdalar.

After the death of Charles Martel (a. d. 741), the adminis-

tration of the kingdom devolved upon his two sons. Carlo-

man and Pepin, under whom the Church increased in pros-

perity in Australia, Alemunnia, and Franconia.

Archbishop Boniface, availing himself of this favorable

state of afi'airs, and acting on the instructions of Pope Zach-

ary, and at the request of Carloman, convoked, a. d. 742, the

first so-called German Synod, at which seven canons were

passed for the restoration of ecclesiastical discipline, which

^1;ZeU, Lioba and the pious Anglo-Saxon women, Freiburg, 1860.
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had been very mucli relaxed, particularly among priests,

monks, and nuns, and for the suppression of Pagan practices.

It was enacted that in future synods should be held annually.

Hence we hear of a second one having been held in either

the year 743 or 745, at Lvptiiiae (Liftinae, Lestiues, in Hai-

nault), at which Boniface again endeavored, with character-

istic energy, to provide measures for the suppression of Pagan

practices, a long list of which is given in the profession of

faith and formula of abjuration. This instrument prescribes

*' a renunciation of the gods Thunar and "Wodan, of the

Saxon god Odin, and of all sorcerers and their associates."^

Boniface also instructed the clergy to use the German lan-

ifuage upon certain occasions; as, for example, in teaching

the people particular prayers, in reading the epistles and Gos-

pels, and in giving homilies on them, and in reciting such of

the prayers belonging to the administration of the sacraments

as are not deemed of essential importance.

So great was the influence and authority of Boniface, at

this time, that Pepin requested him to restore faith and mor-

ality to the Church of Neustria, or the western kingdom of

the Franks, where ecclesiastical discipline had been greatly

relaxed and serious errors crept in. Boniface commenced his

work by convoking the Synod of 'Soissons (a. d. 744), one of

the canons of which prescribes that synods shall be annually

held, that thus measures may be provided to secure the sal-

vation of the people, and to prevent the rise of heresy. The
reformation so auspiciously commenced was still further ad-

vanced by a general synod of the whole Prankish kingdom^

in the year 745, but at what place is not known, which de-

posed Gewilieb, bishop of Mentz, because he had assassinated

a Saxon,^ and condemned Clement and Adelbert as heretics.

•In the year 742, Boniface commenced a work which he had

very much at heart, and in which he was ably seconded by
Sturm, a young Baravian, whose education had been intrusted

^ Binterhn, German Councils, Vol. II., p. 17 et sq., and 117 et sq. Hefele, Vol.

III., p. 464.

2 Gewtlieb, like Milo of Treves, was raised to the episcopal office and dignity,

though he was but a rude soldier, and spent his days of leisure in following the

chase. Kraus, Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 228.
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to him, and wlio was the most beloved of all his diseiples.

This was the erection of the monastery of Fiilda, which,
^vhen completed, was placed under the charge of Sturm, and,

like St. Gall and Reichenau, was for a long time the nursery

in which the bishops of Germany were educated and trained,

and the home of the arts and sciences. It was the custom of

Boniface to visit this establishment yearly, and to spend here

a few days of quiet and relaxation from liis great labors.

Boniface clearly foresaw that the permanency and good
order of these institutions required some central authority,

and as he had already received the archiepiscopal pallium

from the Pope, though he had not yet lixed upon a place of

residence, he resolved to establish his metropolitan see at

Jlentz, rendered vacant bj- the deposition of Gewilieb. Had
he not been called to this see by an assembly of the nation,

he would very probably have fixed his residence at Cologne,

Avhich he much preferred to Mentz, on account of its prox-

imity to his beloved Frisians. Pope Zachary confirmed this

choice, and raised Mentz to metropolitan rank, with author-

ity not alone over those sees established by Boniface himself,

such as Wiirtzburg, Eichstiidt, Buraburg, and Erfurt, but also

over those of Utrecht, Tongres, Cologne, Worms, and Spire.

But the sees of Buraburg and Erfurt did not retain long their

importance, and finally became parts of the dioceses of Pader-

born and Mentz; while Cologne, on the contrary, was raised

to metropolitan rank, and Utrecht made suifragan to it.

Boniface, though giving much time and thought to tb&

administration of these dioceses, and to the holding of coun-

cils,' did not neglect other affairs of importance. He clearly

saw that bishops, to possess some sort of protection against

the violence of kings and the insolence of nobles, should

enjoy a certain political consideration and prerogatives which
all would recognize and respect, and hence he exerted him-
self successfully to have them croatcd spiritual peers of the

Empire. Shortly after this event, Childcric III., the last of

the worthless Merovingian kings, was deposed by an assembl}'

'Thoso at Duron, .v. d. 7-17 niul 748. It is also probable that the Synod of

Cloveshove, in England, a. d. 747, was hdd at his suggestion.
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of the nation, held at Soissons, and retired into a monastery,

Pepin, who already possessed and exercised the power and

authority, if he did not eujoy the title of king, was chosen to

succeed him, and was consecrated by Boniface, who had been

commissioned by the Pope to perform the office (a, d. 752).'

Poniface was not indeed insensible that years of toil and

hardship were beginning to tell upon him; but, for all that,

he still possessed all the ardor and generous resolution of

younger days, and now, in his old age, determined to carry

out the vow he had made in his youth, of converting the

Frisians to Christianity. For this purpose he sought and

obtained permission from the Pope to resign his archiepisco-

pal see in favor of Lullus, one of his most distinguished dis-

ciples, and, in the year 755, set out on his journey to Fries-

land with the conviction strong upon him that he should

never again return to the friends with whom he was parting.

He was accompanied by Eohan, Bishop of Utrecht, three

priests, three deacons, and four monks. They had already

baptized many thousands of the Frisians and formed some
Christian communities, when an end was put to their labors

by the barbarity of some Pagan Frisians. Boniface had
taken a position* at Pokkum, beyond the Zuyder Zee, where
he had made arrangements to administer the sacrament of

confirmation, on the great feast of Pentecost, to those who
had already been baptized. While waiting their coming, he

and his companions, to the number of fifty-two, were sur-

rounded and put to death by a band of unconverted Frisians

(June 5, 755). Boniface had forbidden his followers to make
any resistance, and all quietly awaited their fate, and went to

obtain the martyr's crown. Boniface was in the seventy-fifth

year of his age, and the greater part of his life had been spent

in the service of Him to whom he gave this last and supreme

token of his love.

The churches of Utrecht, Mehtz, and Fulda disputed for

the possession of the body of this glorious martyr, which,

according to his own request, was buried in the monastery

^It has, however, been conclusively proven that Boniface had nothing what-

ever to do in this matter. Kraus, Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 228. (Tr.)
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of Fulda, the most cherished of all liis religious fouuda-

tioiis.'

The Roman name of Ponifacius, bestowed by the Pope
upon the Anglo-Saxon, "Winfried, at his consecration, has been
one of incalculable import to Germany. The Protestant pro-

fessor Leo has a very just remark relative to St. Boniface.
" Boniface," says he, " has contributed incomparably more to

intellectual development in Germany, and, as a consequence,

to Germans, than any single one of all the later German
kings."

The spirit of Boniface, which his disciples Sturm, abbot of

Fulda; Gregory, abbot of Utrecht, and Purkhard, Bishop of

Wiirzburg, had inherited, long continued to exercise a marked
and beneficial influence upon the destinies of this great

church.

§ 160. The Conversion of the Saxons.

Annales Guelferbytani (769-805) in Pertz, II. Alifrldi vita Ludgeri, eppi.

Memegardefordensis, t809. Poetae Saxonls, Annales de gestis Karoli M. (771-

814), E:nhardi Annales. (Tr.)

Mcinclers, de statu rel. et reip. sub Carolo M. et Ludov. Pio in Saxon. Lcmg.
1711, 4to. Clavor, Saxonia inferior antiqua, gentilis et Christiana, i. c. Ancient,

Pagan, and Christian Lower Saxony, etc., Goslar, 17U fol. Stnni/:, S. S., West-
phalia sacra, cd. defers, Paderborn, 1854 sq. Zimmcrmnnv, de mutata Saxo-
num religione, Darmst. 1839. t Weliei-, Introd. of Christianity into "Westphalia,

Miinster, 1838. Monumenta Paderbornensia, etc. (by Liber Baro de FUrsieti'

berg, Prince-Bishop there), Amst. 1G72; in German, Denkmal'e des Landes Pa-
derborn von Ferd. Freiherr von Fiirstenberg, Paderborn, 1844. Er/iard, Reg.

hist. "Westfal. Monast. 1847-1851. r>o1i[icr, Intr. of Christ, into Saxony, by
Charlemagne, Hanover, 1859. Rettberg, Ch. H. of Germ., Vol. II., p. 382-485.

Hiemer, 1. c. Vol. VI.

The Saxons, a brave and warlike people, possessing neither

kings nor cities, and embracing the Westphalians, Angles,

and Pai<fphal/aris, oi)po&Qd a long and most determined resist-

ance to Christianity. Moreover, the means employed to effect

their conversion retarded rather than accelerated it. The first at-

' Codex diplomaticus Fuldensis, ed. Dronke, Cassel, 1850, with Kcgister by
Sell III!nle, Cassel, 18()2. (V. Ziniineruuinn, de rerum Fuldensium primordiis dis-

dertatio, Gissae, 1841. Cf. Bcttberg, Vol. I., p. 370 sq. Schw.irz, On the Founda-
tion and Primordial Ilistory of the Monastery of Fulda, Programme of Fulda,

1856.
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tempt to convert them was made, toward the close of the

seventh century, by the two Anglo-Saxon brothers Ewald^

surnamed the Black and the White. If they did not reap a

harvest of souls as the fruit of their labors, thej'^ obtained for

themselves the reward of the martyr's crown.

A.doctrine which taught them to despise the world and its

pleasures, and coming to them through the Frankish Empire,

which they thoroughly hated, found but little favor among
this rude and licentious people. However, the efforts of a few

missionaries were crowned with partial success. Such were

St. Lebum, who died a. d. 773,^ and Gregory of Utrecht, whose

work was considerably facilitated by the victories of Pepiu

the Short, who conquered the Saxons in the year 753. But,

as the Saxons still continued to make predatory incursions into

the territories of the Empire of the Franks, the latter deter-

mined to complete their subjugation by force of arms. Sensi-

ble, however, that as long as this rude people remained at-

tached to their errors, their promises of peace would be pre-

carious and their acts of submission delusive, the Franks

forced them to profess Christianity and receive baptism. After

the year 772, when Charlemagne entered seriousl}^ upon the

work of sul5jugatiDg them, this policy was again taken up

and prosecuted with renewed vigor. It was continued, with-

out interruptton and with untiring perseverance, for, a period

of thirty-three years, and was uniformly resisted with the

most hearty and determined obstinacy.^

Charlemagne inaugurated this religious war by demolish-

ing the Irminsul, or Column of Irmin,^ in which Irmin was

^Passio SS. Ewaldorum, auct. Beda Venerab. in h. e. Anglor. V. 10.—Vita

St. Lebuini Frisor. et Westfal. apostoli auct. Huibaldo (anno 918-976). Strunk-

'Glefers, T. II., p. 19 sq. Rettberg, Vol. II., pp. 405, 536.

^Fimk, On the Subjugation of" the Saxons under Charlemagne. {Schlosser,

Archives of Hist, and Lit. 1833, Vol. IV., p. 293 sq.) Justus Moser, Hist, of

Osnabriick, § 31, Vol. I., p. 198. Compare also Leo, Lectures on German His-

tory. He says :
" Charles raged against Saxon Paganism, not because it was a

religion altogether different from the Christian, but because it was associated

with the most atrocious horrors, and because its followers were irreconcilable

adversaries of the Frankish Empire.'' Vol. I., pp. 503, 498.

^ Jacob Grimm, Jrmenstrasse and .Jrmensilule ; or. The Koad and Pillar of

Arminius, Vienna, 181.5. Hafjen, Irmin, Breslau, 1817, in Ciavor, 1. c. fol. 35
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represented as sustaining the universe. The figure was likely

meant to combine the idea of God, one and invisible, and
the memory of the popular hero, Herman. Charlemagne,
being possessed of an idea that he was an instrument in the

hands of God, and had a duty to avenge the insults offered

to His Church, refused to listen to the prudent counsel of his

friend Alcuin, and of Arno, Archbishop of Salzburg, who told

him that the " Saxons should be persuaded to enter the Church
from motives of conviction, and not be forced to do so by
violence," and that it Avould be more becoming in him "to
conduct himself as an Apostle than as a gatherer of tithes."

He refused to give up the policy he had adopted, but it is

more than likely that his desire to rid himself of an implaca-

ble enemy and a dangerous neighbor may have given an im-

pulse to religious zeal.

Some hopes were entertained of the conversion of the en-

tire nation when the chiefs Wittekind and Alboin, after their

defeat in 785, consented to receive baptism. But this hope,

never very full of promise, vanished entirely after the year 793.

The rule of the Franks was so harsh and oppressive, and the

ecclesiastical tithes collected with such' exactness and rigor, that

the Saxons rose in oj)en revolt, and put an end, for the

time being, to all hopes of converting them to Christianity.

Charles was under the impression that the tithes could not be

remitted, because their payment was prescribed by divine ordi-

nance.

But, in the year 805, when the Saxons were completely

subdued, and submitted, onco for all, to the rule of the Franks,

there was a reasonable ground of hope that now, at least, the

Church had obtained a solid and permanent footing in the

north of Germany. But if Christianity finally secured a

triumph, it was a triumph which cost many a bloody struggle

and called forth all the genius and energy of Charlemagne.

It was amid such difliculties as these that churches were

sq. Retiberg, Vol. II., p. 885. Hoehchrr, do Trmini Dei nntura nominijjque-

origine, Bonn, 1805. Accordinp; to the Journal of the "NVestphalian Historical

Society, Vol. VIII., the column of Irmin, destroyed by Cliarleniagne in 772,

wac no more than the trunk of a tree remaining of the sacred grove of Tan-

fana.
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set up, monasteries and convents founded, and bishoprics estab-

lished. Among the bishoprics were Osnabrilck,^ Minister, Pader-

born, Minden, Bremen, Verden, Halberstadt f' to which may be

added those that came into existence later on, under Louis le

Debonnaire, as the bishopric of Hildesheim^ and the important

monastery of Corvey, on the banks of the Weser (a branch of

the Frankish abbey of Corbie). This monastery effected a

great work ; for to the apostolic men who went forth from its

cloisters is due the honor of having brought about the true

and interior conversion of the rebellious and obstinate Sax-

ons—the conversion of mind and heart, without which all

professions are empty and delusive. The noble men engaged

in this apostolic labor have all a place in history, but there is

one who stands out with marked prominence above the rest.

This is Ludger/ a Frisian b}" birth, but a disciple of Gregory

of Utrecht and of Alcuin, who, from the year 787 till his

death, which occurred a. d. 809, did not cease to labor with

indefatigable zeal and heroic fortitude for-the conversion of

the Westphalians. .He was the first bishop of 31im.igardeford,

(Miiuster), and a judgment of his usefulness and his holiness

of life may be had from the fact that his memory is still cher-

ished with revarence among tlie inhabitants of this city. His

tomb, in the Abbey of Verden, w^as the scene of many mira-

cles, and was^ frequented by numbers of pilgrims.

The labors of Willehad, an Anglo-Saxon priest, were scarcely

less conspicuous and fruitful. At the request of Charle-

magne, and protected by his authority, Willehad established

and'organized the bishopric of Breynen. "He died a. d. 789,

and his biography was written by St. Ansgar, Archbishop of

Hamburg,^ to whom it was a work of love. The names of

^ Erdwlni Erdmanni Chronicon episcopor. Osnabrug. in Meibom. rerum Ger-

manicar. scriptores, T. II. Giefers, Origin of the See of Paderborn; in the

same place, 18G0. Besseji, Hist, of the See of Paderboi-n; same place, 1820, 2

vols.

^Probably transferred from Heiligenstadt, also known as Osterwick.

^Conf. Freiburg, Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. V., p. 190 sq.

*His Life, by Alfridus, second successor of St. Ludger, in the see of Miinster,

in Pert2, monumenta, T. II. Bchrends, Life of St. Ludger, Apostle of the Sax-

ons, 1843.

5 In Pertz, Monumenta, T. II., p. 378 sq.
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Viho, ITaduriiar, Ileribert, and Patio (J), the first bishops of

Osinibriick, Paderborn, Miiiden, and Verden, on the banks
of the Allcr/ are equally well and favorably known.

RETKOSPECT.

It is evident, from the outline given above, of the efforts

made to spread the light of the Gospel in Germany, and of

the triumphs achieved, that, in the reign of Charlemagne,

Christianity had already extended as far as the Elbe. In

Germany, as in the Roman Empire, Christianity met with a

very determined opposition, and was forced to contend against

almost insuperable obstacles ; but now, as then, God raised

up in His Church a band of devoted and faithful workers,

heroic bishops and zealous priests^ who went forth jo^'fully to

announce the tidings of the Gospel to these poor people, and

who proved, by the gift of miracles which accompanied them,

that their work had the sanction of Heaven. And in speak-

ing of these devoted men, it is worthy of remark that, while

they were engaged in preaching the Word of God, many
pious princesses and well-born ladies provided for their wants.

"VVe have seen that the religious notions of the early Germans

predisposed them favorably to Christianity, while their minds

Avere altogether alienated from their idols when they beheld

the missionaries dash them to the ground with impunity.

The missionaries also practiced toward the Germans the pru-

dence and moderation so warmly recommended by Gregory

the Great, and, instead of frightening away, by unnecessary

severity, either those who had alread^'^ come into the Church

or such as were preparing to do so, they adjusted, where such

a course was possible, the requirements of Christian law, and

tempered its severity so as not to do unnecessary violence to

the prejudices and practices of their idolaters. The feasts of

the saints came in place of these Pagan orgies; the Cross

was set up on the altar whence an idol had been cast down,

and Pagan temples became the dwelling-places of the Most

Hish God.

'On Verden, cf. Freiburg, Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. XI., p. 682 sq.; French transL,

Vol. XXIV., p. 525 sq.



CHAPTER n.

MODIFICATIONS IN THE RELATIONS AND ORGANIZATION OF • THE
CHURCH.

Capitularia regum Francor., see Vol. I., p. 23, n. 3, ed. Baluzi, Yenet. 1772-

1773, 2 T. fol., and in Pertz, Monumenta, T. III., with valuable chronological

disquisitions. We quote from the one more spread about, ed. Baluzi. Frtedrich,

Three Unpublished Councils of Merovingian Times, Bambg. 1867. Maasscn,
Two Synods under King Childeric II., according to a Manuscript of the City
Library of Albr, Gratz, 1867.

\Thomassini vetus et nova eccl. Disciplina. Plank, Hist, of the Organization
of Eccl. Society, Vol. II. Grimm, Antiquities of German Law, Getting. 1828.

P/nllijjs, C. L., Vol. III., "The Church and the Germanic Kingdoms," p. 61-113.

^Binterim, Philosophical Hist, of the German National Councils, Pts. I. and II.;

Succession of all the Bishops and Archbishops of Germany, Pt. I., p. 282-340.

*Lau, On the Influence of the Feudal System upon the Clergy and the Papacy.
(JUgen's Hist. Journal, year 1841, nros. 1 and 2.) Thereto, Phillips' "German
Hist., Vol. I., p. 506 sq. Zojifl, Hist, of German Law, 3d ed., Stuttg. 18-38, and
the writings of Rettberg, ^Fehr, Ruckert; '^Gfrorer, On the Hist, of German
Popular Eights, in the M. A., 2 vols., SchaflFh. 1865.

§ 161. The Church in Her Relations to the Germanic States—
Close Alliance of Church and State.

The essential elements of ecclesiastical polity, as developed
among the Greeks and Romans, now passed, without material

change, over to the Germanic people, who^ after their conver-
sion, regarded Roman law as inseparably connected with
the Church. Hence, as " every one," according to an axiom
of German jurisprudence, "preserves intact his hereditary
rights," ^ so did the Church and her ministers continue to

follow the Roman civil law and the Dionysian or Spanish
collection of canon law.^ It is especially noticeable, and per-

1 Walter, Corpus juris German, antiqui., Berol. 1824 sq., 3 T. Perfz, Monu-
menta Germ., T. III. and IV. (containing leges.) Cf. Eegesta Carolorum,
Documents of all the Carlovingians (752-918), epitomized by Bohmcr, Frkft.

1834, 4to.

*Conf. Cone. Aurel. I. (a. d. 511) can. 1: Id constituimus observandum quod

(125)
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haps more so in the Fraukish Empire than elsewhere, that

these canons passed, though insensihly, yet definitely, into

the public law and the Capitularies. It could not be expected

that the Church would maintain precisely the same relations

Avith a rude and barbarous people which she had with nations

of a more advanced and refined cicilization. Before such a

state of things could be brought about, a certain amount of

teaching/ and a tJioroagh reformation of manners were necessary,

and it was the Church's duty to eflect the one and impart the

other. Faithful to her mission, she did not shrink from the

task ; but, to accomplish it successfully, she was obliged to

adopt, in a great measure, a new system and a novel policy in

h(!r external relations to the State and to society. On the

one hand, it was necessary to obtain greater j^olitical indc-

2Jcndencc, and, on the other, to rise to civil intluence and im-

portance, in order that she might be in a position to widen

the sphere of her jurisdiction and infuse Christian ideas into

the masses of the people.

Ecclesiastics, who spent their days in the contemplation of

things human and divine, seemed at least as well qualified to

administer justice intelligently and impartially as persons

Avho had passed their lives in the profession of arms ; and
the more so as they alone possessed all the knowledge and cul-

ture of the age. Hence—1. In Spain, Reccared commanded
the judges to attend the ecclesiastical synods, in order that they

might there learn the law;^ while, on the other hand, he in-

structed the bishops to watch over the administration of

ecclesiastici canones decreverunt et lex Eomana constituit. [Harduin, T. II., p.

1009). The principle is enforced: Ecclesia vivit lege Komana (Leg. Kipuar. tit.

LVIII. 1 ) ; sec Maa.sscn, lex Kom. canonice compta, Vienna, 18G0. FrUdberg,

de finiuui inter et ccclesiam ct clvitateni judicio, qui niodii aovi doctorcs ot leges

statuerint, Leips. 18G1.

' Conci'l. TolctdH. III. a. 589, capitul. 18: Judices vero locorum, vel actorcs

fiscalium patrimoniorum exdecreto gloriosissimi domini nostri simul cum sacer-

dotali concilio—in ununi conveniant, id difsand, quani pie et juste cum populis

agere dcbeant.—Sunt enim prospcctores Episcopi secundum regiuni admoni-

tione'm, qualitcr judices cum poj)ulis agant. ita ut ipsos praemonitos corrigant,

aut insolentias eorum auditibus principis iiinotescant.
(
Ilarditi'/i, T. III., p. 482.)

The Franki.-^h ordinance hy Ciilutar: Si judex ali(iuem contra legem injuste

damnaverit, in nostri abrsentia ab Episcopis castigetur, ut quod perpere judi-

cavit, versatim melius discussionc habita emendare procuret. (Baluz. T. I., p. 7.)
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justice. Similar provisions were made in the Frankisli king-

dom in the year 585. 2. To render judgment in all matrimo-

oiial causes was regarded among the Burgundian Germans

more positively even than among the ancient Romans, as a

distinct and peculiar office of the priesthood, inasmuch as

these were considered as belonging to the category of things

sacred. 8. Last loills and testaments, especially when there

was question of goods bequeathed to the Church, were always

submitted to the bishops. 4. Under the Frankish, as under

the Roman law,^ ecclesiastics enjoyed certain pridler,es and

immunities; for example, they were considered as wholly under

the jurisdiction of the bishop, and not within the competence

of civil tribunals, unless when guilty of atrocious crimes; and

then only after they had been degraded from their dignity

and office.^ It is clear, therefore, that there were circum-

stances in which the power of the Church and that of the

State were in such harmonious accord that it was difficult to

say precisely where one ended and the other commenced.

The ceremony of th« coronation of kings,^ which was at this

1 The Druids likewise, as we learn from Caesai- de bellq Gallico, enjoyed im-

m^nlty: Druides a bello abesse consueverant, neque tributa cum reliquis pen-

dunt, militiae vacatTonem orimiumque rerum liabent immunitatem. (VI. 14.)

2 Capitular., lib. YII., c. 422: Placuit, ut Clerici non distringantur vel dijudi-

centur nisi a propriis Episcopis. Fas enim non est, ut divini muneris ministri

teriiporalium potestatum subdantur arbitrio. Nam si propriorum Episcoporum

jussionibus inobedientes extiterint, tunc juxta canonicas sanctiones per potes-

tates exteras adducantur, i. e. per judices saeculai-es. {Baliiz. T. I.)

3 "The religious consecration of the new sovereign was introduced first into

the Eastern Eoman Empire. The first known example is that of Theodosius

the Younger, who was crowned by the patriarch Proclus. In the following

century, the Emperor Justinus caused himself to be crowned by Pope John I.,

although he had before received the crown from the hands of the patriarch

John. Of the new German Christian kingdoms, the Spanish was the first that

adopted this ceremony. (Kfng Wamba was the first, a. d. 672.

—

Tr.) In the

first canon of the twelfth synod of Toledo, it is said of King Erwig that he

received his regal power by the sacred unction. By the Merovingian kings of

the Franks, the rite was not practiced. Pepin was the first. . . . After his

time, all the kings were crowned, and the rite was introduced by the East-Franks

into Germany, where Conrad I. was the first who was consecrated in this manner.

The sovereign to be crowned read a profession of Catholic faith ; he then swore,

at the desire of the bishops, to maintain to all prelates, and to the churches

intrusted to them, their canonical privileges ; to protect and to defend,- accord-

ing to his power, every and each bishop and his church, and to preserve invio-
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time being gradually introduced, is a most striking evidence

of this coalition of the two powers. The Church imparted

to the State a divine blessing, and invested it with an author-

ity which, bearing the sanction of religion, inspired both

reverence and awe, and was alone capable of preserving civil

order and restraining the pride and insolence of a barbarous

people. There were many other instances of the coalition or

harmonious action of the civil and ecclesiastical orders—such,

for example, as the participation of the State in the election

of bishops; in the holding of ecclesiastical synods, and the

ratification of their decrees ; in the institution of ecclesias-

tical circuit courts or diocesan visitations-/ and, particularly,

in the readiness with Avhich the civil authority lent its aid to

the execution of that portion of ecclesiastical legislation

which directly and immediateh' affected the Church's exter-

nal relations with society. So intimate ivere the relations of

Church and State, that they gave rise to legislative bodies,

altogether without precedent in the history of the Churgh,

known as 31ixed Synods, bearing a very close resemblance to

a diet,^ and composed of both clerical and lay persons, as-

latc the rights and laws of the people." Dolllnger^s Ch. Hist., Vol. III., pp.

IGG, 1G7, Eng. trans.

In Britain, the Pontifical of Eghert, Archbishop of Canterbury, which dales

back to the eighth century, contains a rite for the coronation of kings.

This ceremony was usually accompanied with the more important and im-

posing rite of anointing with oil, signifying a particular and special consecration

of the anointed to the service of God. The term for consecration in the Saxon

chronicle is "gehalgod,' that is, hallowed or consecrated. A copy of one of the

Gospels, on which the Saxon kings took the coronation oath, is still preserved

in the British ^luseum. Cf. r/ulli'p.i, C. L., Vol. III., Pt. I., p. G7 et sq.; Hist.

Polit. Papers, Vol. 20, p. 218-231. Chambers' Cyclop., art. Coronat. (Tr.)

'Already in the ep. Synod. Aurelian. I. (a. 511) ad Clodoveum regem, it is

said: Quia tanta ad religionis cathol. cultum gloriosae fidei cura vos excitat, ut

sacerdotalis mentis affectu saccrdotes de rebus nccessariis tractaturos in unum
colligi jusscritis, secundum voluntatis vestrae consultationem, ct titulos quo.>i

dedistis, ea quae vobis visum est definitione rcspondimus; ita ut si ea, quae nou

statuimus, etiam vestro recta esse judicio comprobantur, tanti consensus regis ac

domini majori auctoritate servandani tantorum firmet sententiam saccrdotum

(llariiui/i, T. II., p. 1008.) Thus Charlemagne called five synods. The bishops

assembled at Tours, at the conclusion of their proceedings, declared: "We have

noted down the chapters to be laid before the emperor." litniej-iin, Pt. I., p. 22:5.

'The preface to the Synod of Mentz (813) may be taken as a particular
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sembled to provide for the good government of both orders.

The institution of tlie Missi Dominici-waa but the complement
of the system of which the Mixed Synods were the legisla-

tive branch. This was the Imperial Court of Judicature,

formed on the model of the ecclesiastical circuit courts or

diocesan visitations, and composed of clerics and laymen,

who assembled four times a year to execute the laws, both

ecclesiastical and civil. ^ Thus, while, on the one hand, the

reverence which necessarily attaches to the priestly office,

and the learning and culture of the clergy, opened to them a

wide sphere of action and usefulness; on the other, the vul-

gar and insolent pride of rude and barbarous princes, who,

in their wild schemes of ambition and in their love of rule,

entirely lose sight of religious principles and obligations, se-

riously threatened the independence and impeded the progress

and internal development of the Church. There were, how-

ever, many well-disposed princes who reposed a loving and

filial confidence in the Church, and contributed to bring about

that beautiful harmony which shortly characterized the rela-

tions of the tioo orders. Its results w^ere particularly beneficial

and manifest in the great empire of Charlemagne, where it

formed the underlying and fundamental principle of all legis-

latioti. That these results were more evident here than else-

instance in illustration of the harmonious action of Churcli" and State : Incipi-

entes igitur in nomine Domini communi consensu et voluntate tractare pariter

de statu verae religionis, ac de utilitate et profectu christianae plebis, convenit

nobis, de nostro communi collegio clericorum seu laicorum tres facere turmas,

sicut et fecimus. In prima autem turma consederunt Episcopi cum quibusdam

notariis, legentes atque tractantes St. evangelium nee non epistolas et actus

Apostolorum, canones quoque, etc.—diligenti studio perquirentes, quibus modis

statum ecclesiae Dei et christianae plebis proficere et conservare potuissent. In

alia vero turma consederunt Abbates, etc.—In tertia denique turma sederunt

comites et judices, in mundariis legibus decertantes, vulgi justitias perquirentes

omniumque advenientium causas diligenter examinantes modis, quibus poterant,

justitias terminantes. (//arz/tetw. Cone. Germ., T. I., p. 405.) Binier^im, Hist,

of German Councils, Pt. I., p. 104 sq. "Nature of Mixed Synods," sy^iodl

tnixtae.

1 The Capitularia reg. Franc, ed Baluz. Ven. contain at their head the tractatus

de Missis Dominicis, Franc, de i?o?/e Andegavensis (T. I., p. L-CXLVIII); like-

wise, Muratoril diss, de missis regiis (T. II., p. VI-XX), from ejusd. antiquit.

Ital. med. aevi, T. I., p. 455 sq.

VOL II—
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wlicro, is probably owing to the fact that, throngli the genius

of Cliarlcmagne, the empire early recovered from the disas-

ters consequent upon the invasion of the barbarians.

§ 162. Enlarged Possessions of the Church. Cf. § 127.

In the early da3"s of Christianity, the ancient and noble

families of IJomc, inspired by feelings of gratitude and love,

had made large bequests to the churches of those countries

now inhabited by German tribes; but these possessions were,

for the most part, lost during the shock and convulsions which

followed the migration of nations. The singular and excep-

tional reverence which the Germans always entertained for

their priests, and the facility with which, under the influence

of Christianity, they assimilated the elements of lloman civ-

ilization, seemed to indicate that this barbarous people, after

it had reached some degree of civilization, would be still

more t^enerous in donations to the Church than even the

early Koman Christians had been. This anticipation was

fully realized; for, toward the close of the reign of Charle-

magne, these regenerated and vigorous nations, grateful for

the blessin£>:s and treasures which thev had received throuffh

the Church, and, acting under the firm belief that such gifts

would be meritorious in the sight of God,' contributed volun-

tarily, abundantly, and with daily increasing generosity,^ to

the maintenance of ecclesiastical institutions.

But, for all this, the bulk of the clergy, as well as schools

and moinisteries, were frequently in groat need of assistance,

and the synods of Tonrs (a. d. 5G0) amV Jllr/con (a. d. 08(5) en-

ergeticall}- oxliorted the faithful to pay the tithes ordained by

God. Charlemagne made their payment obligatory on his

subjects by a roi/al ordinance of the year 770, with the require-

ments of which he liimself faithfulh' complied.^ But, as

many bishops and abbots began, about this time, to liold fefs

from the crown, they acquired large possessions, and became

comparatively wealthy, and also, in a measure, dependent

* Rom. XV. 27.

«Conf. Thomasslni, 1. c, Pt. III., lib. I., c. 10-23.

» Thomassbii, 1. c, Pt. III., lib. I., c. C-7.
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upon the civil power. Under such circumstances, it is not

surprising that there were to be found among them ava-

ricious persons, who were not, at times, over-honest in

the administration and disposition of ecclesiastical prop-

erty, and, in consequence, many synods held during the

course of the seventh and eighth centuries revived ear-

lier decrees of the Church, requiring that the inferior

clergy should be exactly informed as to the condition of

the estates of the Church, and the uses to which their reve-

nues were applied.

Among the Germans, as among the Greeks and Romiins,

it was customary for the bishops to appoint stewards or pro-

curators,^ to look after the administration of the ecclesias-

tical domains. As the people advanced in civilization, and

political governments became more stable, the administration

of ecclesiastical property, whether belonging to bishops or to

monasteries, was intrusted to laymen (advocati togati, arniati),

and, in the year 802, Charlemagne prescribed the qualitica-

tions and detined the duties of these agents.^ Those who had

founded churclies frequently reserved to themselves and to

their heirs the right of administering the temporal concerns

of such foundations. But, while the faithful provided gen-

erously for the maintenance of the Church and her clergy,

from motives of piety and gratitude, warlike princes, such as

Charles Martel, robbed her of iier possessions and distributed

1 Thomassini, 1. c, Pt. Ill , lib. II., c. 1 and 5-9.

2 The Eoman Prof, de CamUlis, in his Institutes of Canon Law, says on the

subject : " Saeculo VI. and VII., deficiente advocatia imperiali et regali, Pvomani

Pontifices ex se coeperunt constituere Ecclesiarum defensores, atque idipsum

omnes ecclesiae praestiterunt. Qui defensores ex s7d)d:aco7us plerumque assurae-

bantur, pluribus aucti sunt honoribus, eisque annuus census a singulis ecclesiis

persolutus est; nee eorum tantum-personis, sed familiae ipsorum hoc advocatiae

munus videbatur concessum, ita ut filii patribus in eo succederent. Atque haec

disciplina medio praesertim aevo obtinuit.-^Sed rebus compositis, supremi im-

perantes illud advocatiae munus sibi vindicarunt; et utinam bona fide id prae-

stitissent ita ut subpraetextu tuendi Ecclesiam ejus jura non invasissent,sibique

usurpassent. En historia juris advocatiae." Hence the emperor obtained,

although not the order, yet the office, of subdeaconship, at the Pope's solemn

mass, and the ''dalmatica imper'aUs" with the iieraftopipuaiq tov Kvplov stitched

on it by Byzantine skill, is still shown in the sacristy of St. Peters, Eome, as a

relic of the times and person of Charlemagne. (Tr.)
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them among his soldiers;' and needy Rovereigns, like Pepin,

took the same means to refill the coffers that had been emp-
tied by the extravagance of Merovingians.

§ 163. Increased Dependence of the Church xq^on the State—
Administration of 3Ietropoldan and Diocesan Sees.

The peculiar position accnpied by the Church, when brought

fully into contact with the German nations, necessarily pro-

duced a very marked influence upon the episcopal office and
dignity, in so far as these were connected with the merely ex-

ternal aspects of social and political life. Bishops and abbots

became gradually identified with the institutions of the feudal

system. As a knowledge of this system is essential to a coi'-

rcct judgment and just appreciation of the Middle Ages, it

will be necessary to study the history of the Franks in Gaul,

where it was more fully developed than among any other

people.

While it is undoubtedly true that many bishops and abbots,

desirous of coming into possession of allodial estates, acted

from purely sordid motives, still it can not be denied that the

spiritual seed which had been sown among these rude people,

and was now bursting into life, would never have reached its

full development and maturity, had not the clergy succeeded

in establishing themselves permanently in the country. This,

iiowever, could be effected only by entering into close alliance

and maintaining intimate relations with tlie great and power-

ful, who commanded the respect and obedience of the lower

orders. Hence, in order that bisliopsand abbots might be

regarded with similar feelings, it was necessary that they

should become, in some sort, the equals of the nobility, and, like

them, be qualified to take their places in the diet of the empire.

But the only available way of rising to such distinction and

consideration among a coarse and semi-civilized people was
to follow the example of the lay lords of France and acquire

large landed jiossessions, held either in freehold or in fief.'

1 Roth, Secularization (apportionment) of tho estates of the Church under tho

Carlovingians (Munich Historical Annuaries, year 18G5, p. 277 sq.)

*A freehold, or allodium, was possessed in absolute independence of the lord
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The system of letting lands out in fief was the basis and

underlying principle of the Frankish kingdom.^

That bishops and abbots administered their estates with

a due regard to the rights of those who dwelt upon them,

seems evident, from the fact that the people always preferred

to see lands pass into the possession of religious rather than

secular liege-lords. They were incomparably more happy and

contented under the rule of the crozier than under that of

the sword. Such as held lands in fief from religious were

called ^^ sanctuarii," or "those of tlie house of God." They
were much better to do, obtained freedom more readily than

those holding of secular lords, and were frequently promoted

to the highest dignities. Hence the origin of the proverb

:

"'It is good to live under the crook.''

Had not the Church broken through this system of brute

lorce, filled the mind of man with high ideas, generous im-

jtulses, and a consciousness of his noble destiny, it would

have been impossible for any merely temporal power to have

led the German nation from- the darkness of barbarism to the

i'ull light of civilization. It was with this view that bishops,

ndio Avere truly such, used all the advantages that feudalism

jilaced within their reach. They had a great and responsible

mission, and they labored faithfully to accomplish it. They
iimeliorated the condition of the slave, gradually abolished

jilavery itself, and broke down the barriers which had sepa-

rated bondmen from free.

The evil which came upon the Church by reason of her con-

nection with the feudal system, will more than balance the

good. The distinction between things sacred and profane

was gradually lost sight of; ecclesiastics became the vassals

of kings, and, as such, mingled with the worldly, and shared

their dissipations. Then -were sown the seeds of the long

and terrible struggle between the throne and the altar, the

Church and the Empire.

paramount: while a fief, or beneficuun, was held on certain stated conditions,

generally a duty of military service. (Tr. )

iConf. L7Mlen, German Hist., Book VII., chap. 4, 5 (Pt. III., p. 28.5-000).

PhiUips, German Hist., Vol. I., § 25, p. 495 sq.; Vol. II., p. 454 sq., and the Dis-

sertation, quoted on p. 407, by Lau.
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Even the appointments to bishoprics, which, according to

ecclesiastical canons, should have been the result of the con-

current choice of the bishops of the province, and of the

clergy and laity of each diocese, were wholly dependent upon

the arbitrary will of princes. Whatever qualilications men so

appointed may have possessed, they were not, at any rate,

such as would recommend them as fit persons to preside over

the destinies of the Church. They were courtiers, and n^t

ecclesiastics. Having received their appointments, they were

hastily promoted to holy orders, without regard to the rule

of the Church, requiring an observance of the interstices.

Moreover, as those who held land in fief became, by this very

fact, the vassals of princes, such, when appointed to bishop-

rics and abbotships, were required to take an oath, not only

of personal, but also of feudal, fealty (the vassalagium or homa-

gium) to their liege lord, by which they bound themselves to

serve the king in war, to appear at court when commanded
to do so, to assist at his tribunals, and to remain subject to

his jurisdiction. Again, since ecery free-born man among
the Germans was liable to military duty, and could not enter

either the clerical or monastic state ^ without the permission

of the government, it was necessary to recruit the ranks of

the clergy from among those who, formerly serfs, had been

set free by the Church. Owing to their former inferior con-

dition, they were often kept in a humiliating state of depend-

ence by bishops who owed their appointments to the favor

of princes, and who were naturally proud of their rank and

fortune. Finally, as the duty of taking the field in time of

^Conc. Aurcl. I., under Clovis, a. d. 511, prescribes, can. 1: Ut nullus saccu-

larium ad clcricatus officium praesumatur, nisi aut cum regis jussione aut cum
judicis voluntate. (Harduin, T. II., p. 1009.) Likewise, Caroli M. capitularoa.

80-% c. 15: Do libcri? hominibus. qui ad scrvitium Dei so tradere volunt, ut priu3

hoc non faciant, quam a nobis licentiam postulcnt. {Balii:, T. I., p. 208.) It is

therefore, too, that the Co»c. ToMan. IV., A. D. 03.3, c. 74, permits to appoint

serfs priests and deacons: Do famulis ecclesiao constituore prcsbyteros et dia-

conos per parochias licet: quos tamcn vitae reclitudo ct probitas morum coni-

nicndat; ca tinncn ratlonr, ut auica niantimi.tst' libcrialem slafiis ^iii percipimif, et

denuo ad ccclesiasticos honores succcdant: irrcligiosum est enim obligutog

existcre servituti, qui sacri ordinis suseipiunt dignitatem. {Ilarduiu, T. III.,

p. 592.)
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war created among the clergy a taste for the iirofession of

arms, it was found necessary to enact many laws, both eccle-

siastical and civil, by which all ecclesiastics were strictly for-

bidden to become soldiers, to bear arms, or to engage in battle. So

distasteful were such prohibitions, that it was thought pru-

dent to add a declaration totally disclaiming any intention of

putting a slight upon the priesthood or the Church, by thus

disqualifjdng ecclesiastics to bear arms.^

The Churcli protested against the interference of the State

in the appointment of bishops, and made an effort to correct

the abuse, by threatening to refuse to recognize any bishop

appointed by royal decree, unless he should also have been

canonically elected by the bishops of the province." This

^ Cone, auctor. Bonif. a. 743, can. 2: Servis Dei per omnia armaturam portare,

vel pugnare, aut in exercitum et in hostem pergere, omnino prohibuimus: nisi

illis tantum, qui propter divinum Mysterium, missarum scilicet solcmnia adim-

jilenda et Sanctorum patrocinia portanda ad hoc electi sunt : i. e. unum vel

duos Episcopos cum capellanis et presbyteris eurum princeps secum habeat, etc.

{Harzheun, cone. Germ., T. I., p. 49. Bintertm, Hist, of the German Councils,

Vol. II., p. 117 sq.) It was, however, only when the wounding and killing of

several ecclesiastics on the field of battle had produced a terrible impression,

that Charlemagne opposed this abuse in a positive manner by his capitulare

VIII. a. 803: Volumus, ut nullus sacerdos in hostem pergat, nisi duo vel tres

tantum Episcopi, electione caeterorum, propter benedictionem et praedlcationem

populique reconciliationem.et cum illis electi sacerdotes, qui bene sciant populis

poenitentias dare, Missas celebrare, de infirmis curam habere, sacratique olei

cum sacris precibus unctionem impendere et hoc maxime praevidere, ne sine

viatico quis de saeculo recedat. Hi vero nee arma ferant, nee ad pugiiam per-

gant,—sed tantum Sanctorum pignora et sacra ministeria ferant et orationibus

pro viribus insistant. {Baluz., T. I., p. 287.) Yet it was added: Quod honores

sacerdotum et res ecclesiarum auferre vel minuere eis noluissemus ! (1. c,

p. 288.)

^Already Gregory of Tours complains of arbitrariness in conferring and
acquiring ecclesiastical dignities: Jam tunc germen illud iniquum coeperat

pullulare, ut sacerdotium au,t venderetur a regibus aut comjsararetur a clericis.

(Vitae Patrum, c. 4, de St. Gallo" Episc. max. bibl., T. XI., p. 939.) Likewise,

Grcgor. Hist. Eranc. IV. '15, VIII. 39, IX. 23. See Phillips, Vol. I., p. 673 sq.

Against such abuses, Cone. Arvern. a. 535, -can. 2: Diligenter itaque (in eligendis

sacerdotibus) quisque inspiciat pretium domrnici gregis, ut sciat, quod meritum
constituendi deceat esse pastoris. Episcopatum ergo desiderans, electione cleri-

corum vel civium, consensu etiam metropolitani ejusdem provinciae, jDontifex

ordinetur. Non patrocinia potentum adhibeat, nun calliditate subdola ad con-

scribendum decretum alios hortetur praemiis, alios timore compellat. {Harduin,

T. II., p. 1181.) Cone. Aurcl. V. a. 549, can. 10: Ut nulli episcopatum praemiis
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threat was, however, frequently disregarded by such as had
power to enforce their demands.

Freedom of ecclesiastical elections was restored through
the efforts of St. Boniface and by the decrees of Charle-

marjne.

Tlie exercise of the royal sanction, a right similar to that

exercised by the Graeco-Roman emperors, was looked upon
as a thing of course, and no one ever thought of challeng-

ing it.

After St. Boniface had fully organized the hierarchy in the

East-Frankish kindgom, metropolitans frequently asserted

and claimed the rights belonging to their sees; but, though

these rights were admitted and confirmed, the exercise of them

was frequently obstructed by the anomalous political position

of certain bishops. The practice of holding provincial councils

annually had been almost entirely neglected, and ecclesiastical

administration, morals, and discipline had suffered in conse-

quence. St. Boniface therefore exerted himself to revive the

practice, and, though his efforts were in a measure successful,^

these synods never rose to their former importance. The

aut comparatione liceat adipisci, sed cum voluntate regis luxiOi electionem cleri et

plcbis, sicut in antiquis canonibus tenetur scriptum, a metropolitano, etc. {Har-

duin, T. II., p. 1445.) Cone. Parts. III., a. 557, can. 8. {Ilarduin, T. III., p. 339.)

Repeatedly Cone. Paris. V., a. 615, can. I. {Ilarduin, T. III., p. 551.) GregoriX

M. epp. lib. XI. cp. Gl. ad Chlotar. Francor. regem: Pervenit ad nos, quodsacri

illic ordines cum datione pecuniae conferantur. Et vehementer affligimur, si

ad Dei dona non mentis acceditur, sed praemiis prosilitur. Et quia haec simotv-

iaca hfieresls (!) prima in ecclcsia surgens, Apostolorum est auctoritate damnata,

petimus, ut pro mercede vestra congregari Synodum faciatis, etc. (0pp. T. II.,

p. 1147 sq.) Charlemagne s capitulurc I. a. 803, c. 2: Sacrorum canonum non

ignari, ut in Dei nomine sancta ecclesia suo libcrius potiretur honore, adsensum

ordini ecclcsiastico praebuimus, ut Episcopi per electionem cleri et populi secun-

dum statuta canonum de propria dioecesi, remota personarum et muneruni

acceptione, ob vitae meritum et sapientiae donum cllganiur, ut exemplo et verbo

sibi subjectis usquequaque prodesso valeant. {Baluz. T. I., p. 2G9.) Accord-

ingly, the report of Sigcbert of Gcmblours, that Charles, at a Lateran synod of

153 bishops, obtained authority to fill the papal chair, and to invest all the

archbishops and bishops, is a manifest forgery, occasioned by the contest on

investitures. Conf. IIcjclc, Uist. of Councils, Vol. III., p. 579.

' Conf. Jitntcriin, Hist, of German Councils, Vol. II., p. 1 sq. Already Greg-

ory ilie Great had repeatedly urged the convocation of synods in the Frankish

Empire. Epp. lib. XI., ep. 65-Gl, ep. C3.
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reason of this is not far to seek. In the first place, the con-

vocation of them was dependent upon the pleasure of the

prince;^ and secondly, they gradually lost their strictly eccle-

siastical character and became of the nature of a diet, and

hence were called ^^ Mixed Synods." Moreover, the gradually

but steadily increasing authority of the popes, and the ex-

tensive claims put forward and exercised by papal legates,

checked the growth and limited the influence of metropolitan

institutions. Each bishop was strictlj^ required to make an

annual visitation of his diocese, and such visitations were

called Synodal Courts. To facilitate the transaction of busi-

ness in these courts, dioceses were divided into districts, over

each of which an archdeacon^ presided. Instead of one arch-

deacon, who had been formerly vicar-general to the bishop,

there were now many—the number sometimes reaching as

high as seven, as in the case of the diocese of Strasburg.

Heddo, the bishop of this see, obtained the consent of Pope

1 Grcgor. Tu.ron. hist. Francor. VIII. 20. Interim dies placiti advenit et Epis-

copi exjussu Rerji>< Gunthramni apud Matescenseni urbem collecti sunt.

—

Sige-

bertl llegis epist. ad Desiderium Episc. (about 650) : Nobis cum nostris proceribus

convenit, ut sine nostra scientia synodale concilium in regno nostro non agatur,

nee ad istas Kal. Septemb. nulla conjunctio saccrdotum ex his, qui ad nostram

ditionem pertinere noscuntur, non fiat. [Bahiz. T. I., p. 101.)

^Bishops divided their dioceses into several districts {capiiula ruralia), over

each of which an archdeacon (archpriest?

—

Tr )
presided.. He subsequently

became subordinate to the archdeacon of the cathedral church, who, though only

a deacon, and, in many instances, only a layman, exercised a more extensive

and superior authority. Hence, the many protests against his encroachments

and arrogance. Cone. Toletan. IV. a. 633, can. 39 : Nonnulli diacones in tantam

erumpunt superbiam, ut se anteponant atque in primo loco ipsi priores stare

praesumant presbyteris in secundo choro constitutis. (Harduin, T. Ill ,p. 587.)

Cotic. Emer'dense a. 6G6, can. 5: Ad suam personam (episcop.) non aliter nisi aut

archipresbyterum suum diriget (in concilium) ; aut si archipresbytero impossi-

bilitas fuerit, presbyterum ytilem-^-a tergo Episcoporum inter prcsbyteros

sedere, et quaeque in eo concilio fuerint acta, scire et subscribere. [Ilarduin,

T. III., p. 1000.) Cone. Remense (about 630), can. 19: Ut in parochiis nullus

laicorum archipresbyter praeponatur. {Harduin, T. III., p. 573.) Capitulare

IV., Caroli M., a. 803, c. 2 : Ut laici non sint praepositi monachorum in monas-

terio, nee Archidlaconl sint laici. (Baliiz. T. I., p. 303.) At the synod, held by

Boniface, a. d. 7-15, it was decreed: Praevideant episcopi, ne cupiditas archidia-

conorum suorum culpas nutriat, quia multis modis mentitur iniquitas sibi.

(Bontfac. epp. ed. Wurdtwein, p. 161.) Likewise, Thomassini 1. c, P. I., lib. II.,

c. 4, 5.
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Hadrian I. to the system (a. d. 774), and was tlic first to organ-

ize it and pnt it into complete working ordcr.^ Tlie fnnc-

tions of the chorepiscopus,^ an office which had passed into

Germany from the Graeco-Roman Emjiirc, were early re-

stricted to the ordinary duties of priests.^

§ 1G4. The Primacy—Spiritual Power of the Popes.

The respect universally entertained for the Head of the

Church hy the German people must unrpicstionahly be ascribed

to the fact that a great majority of the missionaries who came

among them to preach the Gospel hud been either approved

or sent directly hy the Holy See, and, during their stay, uni-

formly consulted it on all matters affecting the religious and

social condition of the faithful. Hence they knew the Bishop

of Eome 07ily as the Head of the Catholic world, a preroga-

tive which the popes of every age have claimed, and which

the most erdifjhtcned men of this epoch constantly, distinctly,

and em[>hatically maintained/ It is an undeniable fact that,

since the days of Siricius and Leo the Great, vicars-apostolic

exercised su[H'eme jurisdiction in almost every Christian coun-

'Cf. Grandidicr, Hist, do Toglise do Strasb., Vol. I., pp. 17G, 201; Vol. II.,

Document nro. GO. Plane/:, Ilist. of the Organization of Eccl. Society, Vol. II.,

p. 584 sq.

2 See Vol. I., p. 394.

3 Capit. a. 799 : Placuit, no Choi-cpiscopi a quibusquam dcincpps fiant, quoniam

hactcnus a ncscientibus sanctorum I'atruni ct maximc Apostolicorum docrota

suisquo quiotibus ac dclcctationibus inhaercntibus facti sunt—a. 803 : I't lii, qui a

Choropiscopis presbyteri vol diaconi aut subdiaconi sunt ordinati, nullatonus in

prcsbyteratus vol diaconatus aut subdiaconatus officio ministraro praesumant.

{Balu:. T. I., pp. 23.% 740.) Mifjne, ser. lat.. Vol. 97, p. 7G4 and p. 830. (Tr.)

* Ilddnan I. said of the lloman episcopate: Sedes apostolica caput totius mundi

et omnium Dei ecclesiarum—cujus soilicitudo dologata divinitus cunctis debotur

ccclcsiis;—a qua si quis so abscidit, fit christianae- rcligionis o.\torri.s —(^uae de

omnibus ccclcsiis fas habct judicandi, ncque cuiquam licet do ejus judiearo judi-

cio, quorumlibet scntentiis ligata pontificum jus babebit, solvondi, per quus ad

unam Petri sedem universalis ecclesiae cura confluit. Cod. Carolin. cd. ('riml,

Parmae, 1519.

—

Beda Venerabilis: Quis nesciat, beatissimum Petrum omnium
Apostolorum principem luisso? (Comment, in Joan., c. 13.) Alcn:>i, the great-

est scholar of his ago, writes, ep. 20. ad Leon. III.: Princcps ecclesiae, hujus

immaculatae columbae, nutritor—vere dignum esse fateor, omnem illius gregis

multiludinem suo pastori licet in diversis tcrrarum pascuis commorantem una

caritatis lido subjcctum esse.
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try; as, for example, in Spain, during the pontificate of Greg-

ory the Great.

The question submitted to the judgment of Pope Zachary

by Burkliard, bishop of Strasburg, and Fulrad, a priest of St.

Denys, when they asked, in the case of Pejnn, the mayor of

the palace, and King Childeric, "if it were not just that one

who possessed the royal authority should also enjoy the title

of king," is a most striking and significant example of the

exercise of the plenitude of power centered in the Head of

the Church. The Pope, in giving his decision in favor of

Pepin,^ did so with strict regard to the legal as'pects of the

question, alleging, as his reasons, that the electoral vote of the

nobles of the Germanic kingdoms should be respected, and
the fact that Pepin had, in reality, if not in name, possessed

and exercised the ro3"al authority in the Prankish kingdoin

for years. "Thus did the Pope strengthen the authority and
consecrate the temporal power of Pepin by imparting to

them a divine sanction, and giving orders to Boniface to

crown him king, at Soissons (a. d. 752). The ceremony of

coronation was performed for Charlemagne about a half a

century later. Speaking of the relations of this prince to the

Holy See, even Voltaire says: "If, at this time, the kingdom
of Charlemagne alone possessed some measure of culture, this

is probably to be ascribed to the fact that the emperor had

made a journey to Home"
The bishops assembled at the first German Synod, held in

the year 742, promised, under oath, to render canonical obe-

dience to the Pope:^ and those summoned by Charlemagne
to examine into the cliarges brought against Leo III. promptly

1 It is a remarkable and significant fact, that no writer of that age challenged

the validity or legality of this decision. Cf F/tillips, Hist, of Germ., Yol. I.,

p. 522-527.

"^ BonifacU ep. 105, in Serar'uis (max. bibl. T. XIII., p. 113) : Decrevimus autem
in nostro synodali conventu et confessi sumus fidem catholicam ot unitatem, et

subjectionem Eomanae ecclesiae, fine tenus vitae nostrae, velle servare: St.

Petro et vicario ejus velle subjici: synodum per bmnes annos congregate

:

Metropolitanos pallia ab ilia sede quaerere : et per omnia praecepta Petri cano-

nice sequi desiderare, ut inter oves sibi commendatas numeremur. Cf. Wiirdt-

weln, ep. 73, p. 179. 2>Iansi, T. XII., p. 365. See the oath taken by Boniface

above, on p. 114.
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and emphatically declared that "i7 was the right of the Pope to

judge them, but not theirs to judge him."^

Even the Frankish Capitularies recognized the right of the

Bishop of Rome to examine and approve or reject the decrees

of provincial s3'nods.^

The metropolitans of the Frankish Empire, like those of

the Graeeo-Roman, regularly received the pallium from the

Pope ; and here, also, bishops suffering from the oppression

of ami)itious metropolitans, and priests unjustly persecuted

by their bishops, sent their complaints and made known their

griefs to the common father of the faithful, from whom they

uniformly obtained justice.^

The emperor Constantine Pogonatus (a. d. 668-685) granted

the Roman clergy and people full freedom in the election of

popes, atid Leo II. (a. d. 682-683) and Benedict 11. (f a. d. 685),

who ascended the papal throne in his reign, were consecrated

without even having been confirmed by either the emperor

himself or the exarch of Ravenna. It would a[)poar, how-

ever, that this privilege was withdrawn, under succeeding

popes, on account of the determined resistance which thej',

during the reign of Justinian II.' (a. d. 685-695, when he

was expelled, and after his return, in the year 705, he reigned

till A. I). 711), offered to the decrees of the Trullan Synod

of 602.

Leo the Isaurian, who, besides being an iconoclast, was also

a despot, showed still less favor to Rome, and endeavored, by

every instrument of power at his command, to enslave the

Church, because the popes Gregory II. (a. d. 715-731) and

Gregory III. (a. d. 731-741) firmly rcsisfed his decrees requir-

ing the destruction of statues and images. Keither is it

probable that freedom of election was permitted in the choice

of the six succeeding popes, all of whom, from Conon (f a. d,

1 Conf. ITardum, T. IV., p. 936. Man.s/, T. XIII., p. 1044. Alcutni cp. 02.

''Capitular, lib. VII., cap. 349: Ut comprovincialis synodus rctractctur per

vicarios uibis llomae Episcopi, si ipse decrcverit. (Baluz. T. I., p. 73j, from

capit. Angilramni, c. 4'J, at the end of the eighth century; cf. lUiluz. T. I., p.

195.) BonH'iirc likewise sent the acts of the councils held by him, for examina-

tion and ajjprobation, to Komc.

'Such appeals had been recognized by the Council of Sardica, held a. i>.

343. See Vol. I., p. G71, note 1.
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687) to Constantiuc (a. d. 708-715), were either Greeks or

Syrians. Even after the Popes had rid themselves of the

yoke of the Greek Empire, and escaped the still more de-

grading bondage of the Lombards; and after they had, at a

critical moment, asserted and maintained their political inde-

pendence, still the election of a pope was liable to dangers of

no ordinary magnitude. The people and the clergy now

enjoyed perfect freedom, but their interests seem to have

clashed; for, while the former regarded only the political, the

latter looked chiefly to the ecclesiastical- qualifications of the

candidates.

In this unsettled condition of the Eoman Church, the polit-

ical and religious importance of which was daily on the in-

crease, a system of election was required, which, while more

conformable to the genius of her constitution, would be a

pledge of future peace and security.

§ 165. Temporal Power of the Popes—Estahlishment of the States

of the Church.

I. Monumenta dominationis Pontificiae seu codex Carolinus ed. Cenni, Eomae,

17G0, 2 T. 4to. {\. e. epp. Greg. III. usque ad Hadrian I., ad Carol. Martell., Pipin.,

Carlmann. et Carol. 31.) "^Theiner, Codex diplomaticus dominii temporalis St,

Sedi^, Eomae, 18G1 sq., 3 T. fol. -

II. t^Orsi, deir origine del dominie e della sovranita del Ptomani Pontefici

sopra gli Stati loro temporalmente soggetti, Pom. 1754. SluzzarclU, Dominic

temporale del Papa, 1789. "^PhUUps, Hist, of Germ., Vol. II., p. 239-253. Sa-

vigny, Hist, of Eoman Civil Law during the Middle Ages, 2d ed. Heidelberg,

1834 Vol. I., p. 357-396, "Eavenna and Eome under the Popes and the Empe-

rors'" Leo, Hist, of Italy, Vol. I., p. 187-189. ^-^Soharpff, Origin of the States

of the Church, Freiburg, 18G0. -tBrandes, The world-wide Importance of the

Creation of the States of the Church (Tiibg. Quart. 1848, nro. 2). tSchrodl,

The Vote of the Catholic World on the Necessity of the Temporal Power and

Sovereignty of the Holy See, together with a Hist, of the Eise of the States of

the Chul-ch, Freiburg, 18G7. ' Gregorovius, Hist, of the City of Eome, etc.. Vol.

I£
,
p. 304 s'q. Reumont, ibid. Vol. II., p. 127 sq. Tk. Add.s.: DoWnger, in the

Munich Historical Annuary of 1865, p. ^300 sq. Card. Soglia, Institutiones

.Juris publici et privati. Eccl. ed. 10, Boscoduci (Herzogenbusch.), Vol. I., g

42, p. 257-284.

Scharpff, who has treated the establishment of the States of

the Church with great clearness and fidelity, divides the sub-

ject into three sections, corresponding to its three leading
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historical aspects. In tho first of tlicse, lie treats of the grad-

ually increasing extent of the estates of the Koman Church,

or the Patrimoniam Petri, down to the time of Gregory the

Great; in the second, of the Papacy as the protecting power

of Rome and of several of the Greek provinces in Italy; in

the third, of the de facto sovereignty of the Popes, which, he

says, was, under the circumstances, a legitimate title to su-

preme civil authority, into which it shortly developed.

We shall confine ourselves principally to a consideration

of the questions involved in the last two sections.

JSTo country suffered as much as Italy from the deva'^tating

incursions of the harbariaus. In seasons of greatest danger

and distress, the inhabitants, forsaken by the Greek Emperors

and i\\Q Exarchs at Ravenna, naturally turned to the Popes for

comfort and assistance; and, in matter of fact, Rome herself

was saved by their courageous interference. It was Leo the

Great who stopped and turned back Attila, at the head of the

Huns, and Genseric, at the head of the Vandals. Again, it

was Pope Zachary who confronted the Lombard kings Luit-

prand and Rachis (a. d. 743 and 750), and saved Rome from the

terror of their arms. " If," sa^^s John von 3rdller, " the ques-

tion be decided by natural justice, then is the P(^pe tlie right-

ful Lord of Rome; for, without him, Rome would not now
exist."

As time went on, the Lombards of Upper Italy, having ex-

tended their conquests and taken possession of the duchies of

Bencventum and Spoleto, spread a sense of insecurity and
danger throughout the city of Rome. Hence Gregory the

Great, while acting as a mediator between the Lombard
Kings and the Exarchs of Ravenna, who were at war with

each other, was careful to avert, as far as possible, all danger

from ]{ome, and to provide for the prosperity of her temporal

interests. By this policy of careful management, the city of

Rome increased in political importance, till, with the jiatri-

mony of St. Peter, consisting of cities and towns scattered over

Italy aiul the island ol" Sicily, it became a sort of principality

ur.der the suzerainty of Byzantium. But, when the popes Greg-

ory II. and Gregory III. opposed the decrees of the iconoclastic

emperors, the latter seized such of the papal estates as were
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sitnatecl in Sonthern Italy and Sicily, and even made an at-

tempt to arrest the Pope himself. In the meantime, great dis-

orders broke out in Rome and in tlie provinces of Italy belong-

ing to the emperor, which the Lombard kings made every effort

to turn to their own advantage. Luitprand and Rachis, after

having made many conquests, marched on Rome, and were

prevented from taking the city only by the energy, tact, and

eloquence of Pope Zachary (a. d. 743-750), with whom they

entered into a treaty of peace. The peace was of short dura-

tion. After the treaty had been broken by King Aistulf

(Aistulphus), Pope Stephen III. (a. d. 752-757), weak and in-

firm, and regardless of the danger that might befall him in

the country of the Lombards, set out, amid the tears of all

Rome, to im[)lore for Italy the aid and protection of Pepin.

Some years previously (a. d. 741), Gregory III. had crossed

the Alps on a similar mission to Charles Martel, the fiather

of Pepin ; but this prince, who governed the French mon-
archy under the modest title of Mayor, was top much occu-

pied at home to think of any foreign enterprise, and while

he received the Pope with respectful reverence, dismissed

him without acceding to his wishes.^ Pepin was not un-

mindful that Childeric III. had been deposed and he himself

raised to the royal dignity b}^ the authority of Pope Zachary

(a. d. 752), and felt that it was now his duty ta espouse the

cause of the Father of Christendom. He received Pope
Stephen with every demonstration of respect, assured him of

his good will, and promised to march at the head of an army
to his assistance. The Pope in turn appointed Pepin pro-

tector of the Church of Rome, under the title oi Patricius of
Rome, and anointed his son King. Pepin crossed the Alps
with his army, in the company of Stephen, and having, in

this and a second expedition'undertaken in the year following

(a. d. 755), completely overcome Aistulphus and forced him to

restore the possessions and respect the rights of the Church
of Rome, " donated to St. Peter, to the Church, and to the

Roman Republic" the cities that had formerlv belonged to

^ Cf. JoJui von Mtillcr, Journeys of the Popes, and Papencordt, Hist, of the City

of Eome, p. 80 sq.
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the Greek Exarchate and to the Pentapolis (a. d. 7oG).' This

"Donation," which is mentioned only in a casual way and

in general terms by the most trustworthy authors, is given in

detail hy Anastasins i\\c. Librarian, who specifies the following

places as included in the grant, viz: liavcnna, Ariminium

(Rimini), Pisaurum (Pesaro), Concha (which has long since

ceased to exist), Faimm (Fano), Cesiime (Cesena), Sinogallia

(Sinigaglia), Aesium (Jesi), Forum Pompilii (Forumpopuli),

Forum Livii (Forli) with the castle of Sassubium, Jllontefcltri,

Acerrcs (not identified), Agiomonte (Monte Maggio, near San

Marino), 3Ions Lucaii (Monte Lnco), Serra, Castrum St. Ma-
rini, Bobium (Bobbio), Orbino, Gallis {CagVx), Lucioli (Lucer\o)j

Fiigubio (Gnhh'io), Comiaclum (Comachio), and Civitas Narnicn-

sis (Xarni). Anastasius also adds: "Fulrad, Abbot of St.

Denys and Plenipotentiary of Pepin, visited all the cities

enumerated, in the company of the Lombard deputies, from

whom he received the keys of each place, and laid them on

the tomb of St. Peter." ^

The Greek emperor, Constantine Copronymus, a persecutor

of the Church, desirous of turning the Frankish victories to

his own profit, demanded, through his embassadors, the resti-

tution of all the territory previously taken from him by the

Lombards. But to this demand Pepin refused to accede.

"77ic Franks,^' said he/^ have not shed their blood for the Greeks,

but for St. Peter and the salvation of their own souls. Neither

will I break my word for any worldly consideration.'' The in-

habitants of these countries, having been long accustomed to

regard the Pope as their rightful soverei^u ami faithful

guardian, considered that Pepin, in making this grant, had

done no more than restore to the Pope what had been unluw-

' Vide T/iciner, "Codex diplomaticus dominii S. S. Romue, 18*31, and Sof)lia, 1.

1., p. 258. (Tu.)

-The deed of "Donation"' is lost, but Anasiasiics states positively that he saw

the document. The extent of territory included in the "Donation' is still

greater according to Jusilnns Foiitani: Istoria del Dominio teniporalo della

Sede Apostolica del Ducato di Parma o Piacenza, Home, 1720. Conf. Miira-

iori, Annali d'ltalia, T. IV., p. 310 sq., rjimlcm antiquitates Ital. mcd. acv., T.

I., p. G4 sq., V. 790; Sabbathier, Essai hist. crit. sur I'origino do la puissanco

temporelle des Papes, h la Ilaye, 1765, -Ito.
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fully taken from him.^ The Romans furthermore promised

Pepin that for the future they would obey the Pope as their

king.2

After the death of Pepin, Desiderius, king of the Lom-
bards, made another attempt to get possession of Pome and

the Exarchate. To avert the threatened danger, an appeal

for aid was made to Charlemagne by Pope Hadrian I. (a. d.

772-795). This prince responded to the appeal of Hadrian

with as much alacrity as his father had to that of Stephen,

and, having crossed the Alps and subdued the Lombards,

marched to Pome, which he entered with the permission of

the Pope, and confirmed the donation of Pepin, to which he.

added some piroiinces in Northern and Central Italy, among

which were the island of Corsica and the duchies of Benevento

and Spolcto} But of these additional gifts of Charlemagne,

1 Cf. Stcphan. III. ep. ad Domin. Pipinum Kegem an. 754 : Propria vestra vol-

untate per donaiionis paginam beato Petro sanctaeque Dei ecclesiae et reipub-

licae, civitates et loca restiiuenda confirmastis
(
Ccnni, 1. c, p. 75). Amial. Fuldens.

Haistulfum—res St. Petri recldere sacramento constrinxit. See Oisi,. 1. c, Cap.

6, p. 101 sq.

2 Ep. Populi Senatusque Eom. ad Domin. Pipin. Peg. : At vero in ipsis vestris

niellifluis apicibus nos salutaris providentia vestra et ammonere praecelleniia

vestra siuduit, firmos nos acfdeles permanere debere erga Beat. Petrum, pHncipem

Apostolorum, et sanptam Dei ecclesiam et' circa beatissiilium et evangelicum

spiritalem patrem vestrum a Deo decretum Dbminum nostrum Paulum Sum-

mum Pontificem et universalem Papam, etc. {Cenni, 1. c, p. 141.)

3 There is no positive proof that any addition was ever made to the first "Do-

nation." The only documents bearing directly on the subject are the account

given by Anastasius, which was written a century after the transaction is said

to have taken place, and Codex Carolinns; but these two instruments contradict

each other. Cf. de Marcrt, de Concordia Sacerd. et Inipsr. III. U.—Mock, de

Donatione a Carolo M., etc., Monast. 1861.

The words of Pope Hadrian I., which follow, are still more remarkable. They

are addressed to Charlemagne, and some have maintained that they contain an

appeal to a donation supposed to have been made by Co7istantlne the Great to

Pope Sylvester: "Et sicut temporibus St. Sylvestri a piissimo Const. 31. imp.

per ejus larfjitatem Romana Ecclesla elevata atque exaltata est, et potestatem in /»%•

Hespcriaepartibus largiridignatus est—eccenovus christianissimus Constantiiius

imperator his temporibus surrexit, per quern omnia Dens sanctae cedes. Apos-

tolorum principis Petri largiri dignatus est. Sed et cuncta alia, quae per divcrsos

imperatores, Patricios etiam et alios Deum timentes pro eorum animae mercede

ct venia delictorum in partibus Tusciae, Spoleto seu Benevento atque Corsica

VOL. II—10
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the Pope retained possession only of the Exarchate and the

iluchies of Rome and Spoleto.^ After the capture of Desid-

Eimul et Sabinensi patrimonia Petro Apostolo concessa sunt, et—vestris tempo-

xibus rrsfiti/aiiiitr." (Cod. Carolin., T. I., p. 352.)

While Muiiituri, in his History of Italy, only ventured to say that the words

printed in italics scciningly contain an allusion to a supposed donation of Con-

stantino, later historians have boldly asserted that they express a plain and

undeniable /ar/.

DoUinrier, referring to these words, in his Papal Fables, p. 76, says :
" It is

quite plain, and may be easily proven by comparison of analogous expressions,

that these w^ords were only intended to convey the idea that Constantino

exalted the Roman Church by his munificence, and conferred upon her certain

grants of jwwcr in these countries of the West."

Cf. the Donation of Constantine; Review of Dolllnger's Papal Fables of

the Middle Ages, Civilta Cattolica, German translation, Meutz, 1800, p. 21

et sq.

1 Even down to the present day, many doubts of a very different and some-

times ingenuous character have been raised as to the justice of this donation.

Cf. Phillips, 1. c, Vol. II., p. 248. In addition to the words of John von Miiller,

given in the text, we will add the remarkable and weighty passage from ISw-

vt(/iii/, 1. c. Vol. I., p. 361

:

"This affair can not be regarded as an usurpation of the rights of the Eastern

Emperor, who was himself but an usurper in Italy. For it should not be for-

gotten that the Greeks, instead of wishing to restore this half of the empire,

which they had already lost, to its former condition, treated Italy as a conquered '

province and with excessive harshness, refusing to recognize her ancient dig-

nity, or to restore her former constitution and power. Such being the condition

of affairs, the a.ssertion that the Frankish king exercised a sort of suzerainty

over this country is simply inadmissible. The truth is, the Pope was himself

the representative of an authority which rested on an entirely independent

title," etc.

Charles A. Menzel, Hist, of the Germans, Book III., chap. 16, Vol. I., p. 448,

Bays: " It is impossible cither to question the right or to doubt the justice of the

-donation. For, from the time that iJplisarius and Narses conquered Italy, this

country had never been considered by the court of Constantinople as part of

the empire, or one of the seats of government, but, on the contrary, had been

regarded as a conquered province. On what ground, then, could the tyrants

of the East claim back conquests which had already passed into other bands,

and which they could neither govern nor defend? Judging from the tone of

certain modern historians, it would seem that, by some Providential arrange-

ment, all the countries of Europe, as far as the Rhine and the Danube, sliould

be forever subject to the Byzantine yoke, and that any attempt to get rid of

this yoke would be an unpardonable sin. Ruiiie accomplislied under her bishops

what other nations accomplished under their kings. She seized a favorable mo-

ment to shake off the yoke of a stranger, and sunder unnatural relations. There

is neither a European prince nor people able to advance claims to the possession

•of territory stronger than those of Rome ; she had asserted her freedom, and
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erius, Cliarlemague abolished the kingdom of the Lombards

^

and assumed the title of King of the Franks and Lombards.
In the 3'ear 800, during the pontificate of Leo III. (a. d.

795-816), Charlemagne came to Rome, and, on Christmas

day, placed upon the tomb of St. Peter the- ^^Donation"" made
by his father and increased by himself, and received the im.-

perial crown from the hands of the Pope. Thus was laid the

foundation of an institution which has no parallel in history,

but wliieh was hinted at, centuries before, by Pope Gelasius.^

§ 166. Foundation of the Christian German or Restoration of

the Roman Empire of the West.
-

PhilUps, Hist, of Germ., Yol. II., ?? 47, 48 : Eelation of the Pope with the

Emperor, p. 253 sq. Glesehrecht^ Hist, of the Times of the German Emperors,

Yol. I., 2d ed., p. 121 sq. Flckcr, The German Empire, in its Universal and
Rational Eelations, Innsbr. 1861. Xiehues, Hist, of the Relations between the

Empire and the Papacy, Miinster, 1863, Yol. I., p. 545-593. ''What /s the Em-
pire?" (Hist. Polit. Papers, Yol. 31, p. 665-704.) Dollinger, Exit of the Old

Empire in the West (Munich Hist. Annuary, for 1865). - tKampsckulte, Hist,

of the Middle Ages, Bonn, 1864.

The establishment of the Germano-Roman Empire was not

the result of any well-conceived plan devised by man, but

' maintained it for a century. Besides this .unimpeachable title, there is still

another, not indeed of equal importance, but still perfectly valid, viz., the title

of retaliation. The Greek Emperor had seized the estates of the Church situ-

iiied in Lower Italy, and, having done so, the Pope could not refuse -to accept

them as an indemniiication for what he had lost."

The impartial testimony of Iler-der confirms the above: "Were all the empe-

rors, kings, princes, and cavaliers of Christendom obliged to make good the

<;laims by which they rose to power, then might the man (the Pope) wearing

the triple crown and adored at Rome, boTiie aloft upon the shoulders of peace-

able priests, bless them, and say: 'Without me, you would not be what you

are.' The Popes have preserved antiquity, and Rome should remain the peace-

;ful sanctuary of the precious treasures of the past." (Ideas on the Philosophy

of the History of 3Iankin-d, Stuttg. 1827 et seq., in 16 Parts, Yol. lY., p. 108.)

Even Napoleon I., when a prisoner on ,the island of St. Helena, said of the

States of the Church :
" Ac/e.'i have called them into existence, and it is a blessing

ihat they have done so."

Plus IX., in a letter written lately to the Bishop of Wiirzburg, made this

straightforward and irrefragable statement: "It is well known to all that the

Bishops of Rome came into possession of their temporal power by disposition of

Divi}ie Providence, to the end that they might exercise the functions of i/tetr office

rnore effectually, and without hindrance, in all countries.''

1 See Yol. I., p. 649.
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rather the consequence of a series of providential circumstances.

This view seems to be home out by its subsequent history

and the great and exceptional influence it exercised upon

succeeding events. The assertion advanced by certain au-

tliors, that the establishment of this empire consisted in sim-

ply transfeiring to the West the imperial dignity of the East,

can not be sustained,' because the rights and prerogatives of

the (I reek emperors Avere in no sense impaired by the cleva-

tioi; of Charlemao:ne. It was neither more nor less than a

restoration of the Western Empire ; and, though a purely polit-

ical institution^ possessed characteristics ^ccwZ^'a?' to itself.

Pope Stephen had bestowed upon Pepin the title of Patri-

cius or Protector of the Roman Church,^ but when the latter

was once in the full exercise of the functions which that titlo

implied, the transition to the more imposing name of " Em-
peror"' was easy and natural. Hence Leo III. actually be-

stowed the imperial crown upon Charles, on Christmas day,

in the year 800, amid the joyful acclamations of the people,

who cried out: "-Loiig life and success to the good Charles Au-

gustus, the pacific Emperor of the Romans, whom God has

crowned." The Pope, having anointed his forehead with holy

oil, was the first to pay homage to the new emperor.

The august ceremony did not, indeed, confer upon the em-

peror any new grant of power, but it added a fresh lustre and

a divine sanction to his authority. This act simply restored

the relations which had existed between the Pope and the

Emperor in the days of Theodosius. Although establislied

on quite a diiiereut basis, and with a very different scope,^

1 BeUarmhmit, 8. .J., De trnnslatione (?) imperii a Grai-cis ncl Francos advors.

Flacium Illyr., libb. III., Antv. 1589, and in opp. oran. Even J)olli»(jc?; Ch.

H., Vol. II., p. 153, says: "The empire, the supremo authority of which was

iranjiferred to Charlcmague, was one which united the eastern and western parts

of the Roman Empire, " etc. (Tr.)

'^ Patriciuf, i. e. as Sarfi/ni/ says in his Hist, of Unman Law in the .M. A., Vol.

I., p. 3G0, a lieutenant or governor with an indi'pendcnt power, such as had

hitherto been exercised by the exarch of Kaveuna. See J'tihno, prael. h. e., T.

II., c. VII., p. 59-G8, "Do Romano Patriciatu." GregoroviuH, llist. of Rome,

Vol. II., p. 503-613.

»Cf. Paffii critica in annal. Baronii ad a. 800, and ab Ehhart, Francia orient.,

T. II., p. 7.
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still everything—even the coins, seals, and inscriptions—pro-

claimed that it was onl}- a restoration of the Western Empire
(Renovatio Imperii). Charlemagne frequently and pnhlicly

avowed that this sudden elevation was a surprise to him, and
that he was at a loss to account for it; but, he soon came to

regard it as a. provhhnce of God., carried into efiect by the

the visible Head of the Church.^

The establishment of the Western Empire put an end to

the conflicts of the migratory Germanic tribes, and served as

the keystone of the great political fabric into which the Ger-

manic States were consolidated. Each of the Germanic na-

tions, possessing individual and well-defined traits of charac-

ter, and holding as a political axiom the pnnciple that every

commonwealth should be an outgrowth and expression of

these distinctive traits, would consent to no systeni of cen-

tralization, if the empire representing such did not itself

recognize some superior and. universal j^oicer, which might

form a point of contact and a center of union for all. They
all recognized the Church as such, and hence the 'W,estern

Empire, being established on a thoroughly Christian basis,

was called " The Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation."

The belief of the ancient Eomans, that their empire was des-

tined to endure for all time and bring all the nations of the

world under one law, was analogous to the promise contained

in the Gospel, that all the followers of Christ should be gath-

ered into one fold and under one Shepherd.

The object, therefore, of the Church in establishing the

empire, was to unite all nations by the one bond of Christian

fellowship, and she impressed upon the mind of the Emperor

the conviction that he was called of God to act as mediator

and pacificator among 'all the States of Christendom. Hence,

owing to the peculiar and intimate relations of the Emperor

to the Church, and, in virtue of- the command of Christ,^ he

had, in a certain sense, a duty to bring the Pagan States

1 It is therefore Charles called himself Carolus, divhio mdu coronatus, Ko-

manum gerens imperium, serenissimus Augustus. Capit. addit. ad leg. Longo-

hard. {Baluz., T. I., p. 247); again, a Deo Coronatus. {Baluz., T. I., pp. 341, 345.)

2 Mat. xxviii. 18.
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of the Wcst^ within the limits of his authority, that they

niight ill this way be converted to Christianity. Charle-

magne, too, seems to have been fully impressed with this

groat idea, and to have endeavored to carry it into effect by

forming a family alliance with the imperial house of tho

East, which he foresaw would bring all the kingdoms of the

earth within the limits of his empire. It was never expected,

however, that this universal empire (Imperium mundi) should

confer upon him actual territorial jurisdiction, but only a

supremacy of honor and authority over all other sovereigns.

On the other hand, it was a duty incumbent on him, above

all other princes, to honor and defend the Churchy to main-

tain her rights and prerogatives, and to set an example of fidel

ity to other sovereigns. Hence, Charlemagne, inspired with

a thoroughly Christian sentiment, styled himself the devoted

defender and humble j^fotector of the Holy Church and of

the Apostolic Roman See? Still, it should be borne in mind
that neither was subject to the other, but that their relations

were mutually co-ordinate, each rendering and receiving hom-

age in his own sphere, and hence they gave each other the

kiss on the mouth, an ancient form of salutation (adoration),

expressive of mutual homage. The oath of fealty (fidelitas),

therefore, which the Emperor took to the Pope, as the Head
of the Church, was simply a solemn expression of respect and

reverence to his person, and was precisely the same in char-

acter as that taken by the Pope to the Emperor. Moreover,

the authority of the Pope over Pome and the States of the

Church, as they had been established during the course of

iConf. Eich/iorn, Hist, of the German States and their Laws, Vol. I., ? 30.

*Ego Carolus gratia Uei ejusque misericordia donanto Rex et rector regni

Franconini et Uei^oius sancfac ecclesiac dejoisor liuitiilisque adjuior, in the prae-

fatio Capitular., lib. I. {lialuz., T. I., p. 475.) In like manner do the bishops,

assembled at Mentz (813), address him thus: Gloriosissimo et christianissimo

Imp. Carol. Aug. verne reUpionis rectori ac defensor! St. Dei rceJesioe, etc. (Ifnrz-

heim., T. I., p. 405.) Cf. capitulum de honoranda sedo apostolica a. 801 : In

viemoriani beuii Petri Apostoli honorenius fi(incta>n Hoiti. et apostol. scdem, ut quao

nobis sacerdotalis mater est dignitatis, esse dcboat magistra ecclesiasticae ratiimis.

Quare servanda est cum mansuetudino humilitas, ut licet vix ferendum ab ilia

sancta scde imponatur jugum, feramus et pia devotione toleremus. {Baluz., T.

I., p. 255.)
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the eighth century, remained, after the coronation of Charle-
magne, just what it had been before—neither greater nor less.

But the Pope, having acknowledged Charlemagne as supreme
temporal ruler, was obliged, as sovereign of the States of the

Church, equally with all other secular princes, to recognize the

imperial supremacy of the Emperor over Rome and the Ro-
man States. Apart from this general supervision of the in-

terests of the Church, there was still a more particular sense

in which the Emperoi* might take upon him to look after

her concerns ; for, being Patricius of Rome, or defender and
guardian of the Church's political and secular rights, he
might exercise a certain immediate jurisdiction in Rome.
Difficulties having shortly arisen between the two, in conse-

quence of the excessive claims of each, it became necessary

"to define more precisely the limits of their respective rights.

This, in fact, was no more than a dictate of prudence; for,

being the representatives of divine authority, and commis-

sioned to work in harmony, in parallel lines of action—^th.Q

one for the corporal, the other for the spiritual welfare of

Christian nations—mutually sustaining and aiding each other

in the great work of leading mankind on to its appointed des-

tiny, it was but natural that, before entering upon the duties

of their respective offices,^ they shoiild reciprocally recognize and

be ready to respect each other's rights.

^The following are the words of the Council of Paris, held a. d. 829, capitu-

lar, lib. v., cap. 319 : Principaliter itaque St. Dei ecclesiae corpus in duas eximias

personas: in sacerdotalem videlicet et regalem, sicut a SS. Patrihus traditum

accepimus, divisum esse novimus. De qua re Gelasius, Eom. Sedis venerab.

Episcopus, ad Anastasium Imperat. ita scribit : duae sunt quippe imperatrices

augustae, quibus principaliter mundus hie regitur : cnicion'tos sacrata Pontificum

et regalls potestas, in quibus tanto gravius pondus est Sacerdotum, quanto etiam

pro ipsis Kegibus hominum in divino reddituri sunt examine rationem. [Harduin,

T. II., p. 893. Mansi, T. VIII., p. 31. Cf. our Ch. H., Vol. I., p. 649.) Pul-

gentius quoque in libro de veritate praedest. et gratiae ita scribit, lib. II., c. 22:

Quantum pertinet ad hujus temporis vitam, in ecclesia nemo Pontifice potior et

in saeculo christiano Imperatore nemo celsior invenitur. (Max. bibl. T. IX.,

p. 247; also Baluz., T. I., p. 595, and T. II., p. 807 sq.) Although this passage,

in its partial application, be in f&ct pseudo-Isidon'an, still it contains nothing but

what was then the generally received vieio. The words of the epitaph written

by Charlemagne for Pope Hadrian are very significant

:

Nomina jungo simul titulis, Clarissime, nostra :

Hadrianus, Carolus, Kex ego, tuque Pater.
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The Pope, having invested Charlemagne with the imperial

dignity, and sanctioned his universal supremacy in the eyes

of the Christian world, reserved to himself, for the future, the

right of crowning Christian emperors. The Emperor, on the

other hand, in virtue of the alliance between the Church and

the Empire, and, by the authority of precedents, obtained

the privilege of confirming the election of the llead of the

Church.



CHAPTER III.

RELIGIOUS LIFE—THE CLERGY—DISCIPLINE.

tOzanam^ Establishment of Christianity in Germany, and the moral and spir-

itual Education of the Germans. Transl. from the French into Gei-man, Munich,

1845 ; in his Oeuvres completes, 8 vols., Paris, 1855-1856, Vol. IV. (Tr.)

§ 167. Religions Life.

To give an idea of the perfection to which the evangelical

connsels were carried during this epoch, it will be sutRcient to

enumerate a few of the glorious names which histor}^ has

enshrined and the Church holds in honor. These are Pat-

rick, Columba, Augustine, Columbanus, Gall, Severin, Valen-

tine, Kilian, Erameram, Rupert, Corbinian, Boniface, Ludger,

Willehad, Viho, and TIadumar, among missionaries and na-

tional apostles ; and among those holj monks and-abbots who
spent their lives in the retirement of their monasteries, train-

ing up hosts of saintl}^ and devoted souls, through whose

labors and influence the spirit of true religious life and solid

piety was infused into the masses of the people, the great

names of Gregor}^ of Utrecht, Sturm of Fulda, Venerable

Bede, and many others, deserve honorable mention.

But the corruption prevalent among men of every condi-

tion and rank, from kings—and notably those of the Mero-

vingian djaiasty—down to the meanest of their subjects, forms

a shocking and repulsive contrast, \yhen placed side b}'- side

with this life of ev^-ugelical perfection. The account of it

which has come down to us from the pen of Gregory of Tours

is simply startling.^ But between these two extremes of

perfection and profligacy, there is a third phase, representing

the' every-day life of the German people. These were still

full of the strong vigor of youth, enthusiastic and warlike,

1 LobcU, Gregory of Tours and his Age, Lps. 1839. Kries, de Gregorii Turon.

vita et scriptis. Vratisl. 1818.

(153)
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passionatelj fond of the pleasures of Pagan feasts and given
to idolatr}', obstinately attached to their ancient customs and
the votaries of magic, divination, necromancy, and other su-

perstitious and inhuman practices.

But the Church, in the meantime, not forgetting her holy
mission, went about her work as became the Spouse of Christ,

dispensing her treasures of divine grace, teaching her chil-

dren to be virtuous, sending her missionaries into every land

to instruct, to consecrate, and to direct, making herself all

things to all men, that she might gain all and ennoble all.

She alone was capable of preserving a sense of the true and
the good in these barbarous people, so abruptly brought into

contact with a corrupt and an effete civilization. But, while

possessing this strong but vague and undeveloped seuse of the

true, their mental habits were so out of harmony with the

methods of Christian thought, that they were at first incapa-

ble of receiving more than the most elementary and meager
Gospel-teaching concerning the existence of God, the immortal-

ity of the soul, the everlasting happiness of Heaven, and the end-

less torments of hell. The great and essential truths of Chris-

tianity, such as the doctrine of justification in Jesus Christ,

the doctrine of grace, and the counsels of Christian perfection,

were quite beyond and above the comprehension of the bulk

of the people. The tendency in this people to set a great

value on the things of earth, and to judge of everything as

it appeared to the senses, will sufficiently account for their

desire to see the Head of the Church and their bishops the

equals of secular' princes, and for the sacrifices which they

•There is a very characteristic example of this popular prejudice in favor of

a showy exterior, even as late as the twelfth century. The Spanish priest licrn-

hai-d, who hu J been sent as a missionary into Pomerania, was treated with great

disrespect by the inhabitants because of his humble and unprepossessing exte-

rior. They could not conceive why the Lord of Heaven and earth should b&

pleased to have a beggar as His representative.

Joh/i. run Mif/ler, speaking on the same subject, says very justly :
" Barbarians

arc quite incapable of appreciating what does not fall within the province of

the senses. Their bishops, therefore, should display a certain magnilicence, and

their solitaries be distinguished by deeds of extraordinary power, if they would

exert any influence over them." (Uist. of Switzerland, Stuttg. 18o2, lOnio, I't.

I., p. 1.38.)
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vrere willing to make to carry this desire into effect. The
Church therefore saw herself obliged either to exercise a cer-

tain condescension and forbearance in dealing with the deeply

seated Pagan prejudices of these rude people, or to give up
altogether their education and their future. This considera-

tion will also sufficiently explain why, in spite of many and

emphatic remonstrances, the Church was unable to eradicate

at once the Pagan trials by ordeal, or, as they were called,

judgments of God. She at first exerted her influence and au-

thority to abolish such of the ordeals as could not be prac-

ticed without imminent danger to the life of the contestants^

by substituting the oath in their stead wherever possible. The
ceremony of taking the oath was surrounded with circum-

stances at once impressive and solemn. It was performed in

c^.wrc/?^ and accompanied with religions rites; and the inno-

cence of the person on trial was attested by seven sworn wit-

nesses or compurgators (the " septima manus" or "conjura-

tores"), taken from his immediate neighbors and bearing

reputations of unimpeachable honesty.

But wdierever it was impossible either to abolish ordeals or

substitute in their stead other modes of trial, the Church as--

sumed the charge of conducting them, and, following the

precedent of St. Peter,^ entered lipon them only after having

commended the cause of the accused to God in solemn piriy^r.

So universal was the practice of trial by ordeal, that provis-

ions for it were incorporated among the laws of Charle-

magne—a circumstance which rendered its abolition a long

and difficult task.^

1 Omne sacramentum in ecclesia juretur, is enjoined by a capitulare of the

year 744, c. 14. On the so-called cqjurers as a means of proving anything in

favor of the accused, see Harzheim, Cone. Germ., T. I., p. 3GC.

2 Acts i. 24.
•

3 These ordeals or judgments of God /from the ancient German or, great, and

dele or daele, part, portion, lot, or deal, = German Vriheil) are to be found

among all nations. They were practiced among the Greeks and Eomans, in

China, Japan, and East India, but particularly among the Germans, of whom

Tacitus (German., c. 10) says: "Auspicia sortesque ut qui maxime observant,''

etc. These people were so attached to them that it seemed almost impossible to

correct the abuse. Hence, Luiiprand, King of Lombardy, declared: "Incerti

sumus de judiciis Dei, et multos audivimus per puguara sine justitia causam
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§ 1B8. The Clergy— Their Canonical Life— The Monks.

Thomcuisiui Vet. et nova eccl. Disc, Pt. I., lib. III., c. 2-9.

—

tAuc/ust. Theiner,

Hist, of Eccl. Educational Institutions, p. 20-49. Chroder/(m<jl regula, in Manst,

T. XIV., p. P.13 sq.; in Harzheiin, T. I., p. 96; in Walter, Pontes juris eccl., p.

21-46. Conf. Paufl Diac. gesta episcopor. Mctens. {Pertz, T. II., p. 267 sq.)

Friedrich, Ch. H. of Germany, Vol. II., p. 114-147. \Ginzcl, The Canonical

Life of the Clergy, llatisb. 1851.

To reform the coarse habits and vulgar manners of the

Germans required a clergy at once able, learned, and faithful.

Gregory the Great was the first to undertake the task of

suam perdere; scd jjropter consuctudinem gentis nosirue legem impi<im vtiare non

possumus."

The judgments of God were undoubtedly based on the belief that there existed

a moral order in the universe; and on the conviction that God would interfere,

if necessary, to declare the guilt or innocence of the one on trial. And the

stronger the faith of individuals and of whole nations in the power and pres-

ence of God, the more will they be inclined to apjjcal dirtcihj to llhii to decide

what can not be ascertained by any other moans. The judgments of God gave

rise to mann abuses and superstitions; but undoubtedly the most dangerous of

th<;se was the practice of presumptuousli/ c/ialte/igitig or trying God, by calling

upon Him to manifest Himself by some external sign, and to decide in the

most trivial affairs, simply because it was the will of man that He should

do so. Cf. Isaias vii. 12.

Xeither is it unlikely that the Germans may have appealed to—1. Holy Writ,

in defense of their Pagan practice, as there arc certain passages, both of the Old

and New Testaments, which seemingly countenance it. Such are those in

wliich God is represented as iin mediately declaring His judgment, manifesting

His pleasure or displeasure, conferring reward or inflicting punishment, when

the circumstances are of sufficient importance to warrant this gracious inter-

ference. There are, for example, the passages which relate' to the sacrifice of

Abel and Cain (Gen. iv. 4); to the Flpod (Gen. vii.); to the destruction of Sodom

(Gen. xix.); to the sudden punis/mieni of Core, Dathan, and Abiron (Numb.

xvi.), and of Ananias and Saphira (Acts v. 1);—or in which the decision of

God is ask(;d in jirayer, as, for example, where instructions arc given to apply

the so-called v^atrr of jealousy (Numb. v. 12, 31); in the election of an Apostle

to take the place of Judas (Acts i. 15-25;; and many similar passages. Again,

2. The great nund)rr of miracles, which always accompany the preaching of tho

Gospel and the introduction of Christianity into heathen lands, and which were

of great frequency during tho agitated period of the migrations, tended to

familiarize men's minds with the manifestations of Divine power, and to give

them a sort of assurance that God would interfere to make known the guilt or

innocence of those who appealed to Him in the ordeal.

They failed, however, to observe an important distinction between the mode

of Divine manifestations as related in Holy Writ, and as shown forth in mira-
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training a clergy of this character and standard. Having so

changed and adapted his ancestral palace as to make it serve

at once the purpose of a monastery and a seminary, he gath-

ered about him a number of generous souls—some of whom
were still in the flower of youth, and longed for the happiness

of serving the altar of God ; while others, already' grown gray

in the service of the Church, desired to close their lives under

a religious rule, and divide their last days between intel-

lectual labors, watclii'ng, and the exercises of a religious life.

From this nursery of learning and piety came forth, among
others, Augustine and Mellitus, the apostles of Great Britain,

who fbunded in that island institutions closely resembling

that of Gregory. These monastic institutions, which rapidly

cles, and that, according to which He was supposed to act in ordeals. In the

first instance, He made known his pleasure, not because it was marl's will tbat

He should do so, but His own, or because He graciously deigned to hear a^id

answer a fervent -prayer; in the second, He was expected to render a decisicn,

not in answer to a prayer, or because it pleased Him to 'do so, but simply at the

bidding of man.

As has been said above, the Church did now and then tolerate trial by ordeal,

but always in humble submission to the will of God, and in the sense just stated.

She would not have tolerated this manner of trial at all, had it not been impns-'

sible to abolish the practice at once. Pope Gregory the Great and Nicholas I.,

Agobard (Archbishop of Lyons), and Atto of Vercelli, and many counc'ls,

made most strenuous, but ineffectual, exertions to have the judgments of God
discontinued. So general was the practice of settling the question of guilt or

innocence by this method, that we find it recommended in a Frankish Capiiiu-

lary of the year 809: "Ut omnes judicio Dei credant absque dubitatione."

{Baluz, T. I., p. 332.)

The forms of ordeal tolerated were those of lots, of hot and cold water, and of

the cross ; the walking barefoot over a number of red-hot plowshares, and the

carrying of a red-hot iron in the hands; the taking of the blessed morsel, and

the reception of the Eucharist; the judgnient.of the bier, etc. (Cf. du Fresne,

Glossarium, s. v. Sors Sanctorum, Campiones, etc.)

The Synod of Valence, a. "d. 855, c. 12, reprobates in emphatic language the

duel as a form of ordeal: "Iniquissima ac detestabilis quarundam saecularium

legum."

The rides of the Church, setting forth the permissible forms of trial by ordeal,

may be found in the "Ordo diffusior probandi homines de crimine suspectos per

ignitos vomeres, candens ferrum, aquam ferventem seu frigidam, in Fez, The

saurus anecdotorum, T. II., p. 2, and in Mansi, T. XVIII., p. 3.33. Their vin-

dication by Hincniar of Kheims, in his opp. T. II., p. 076. Conf. Fhillips, Hist,

of Germ., Vol. I., p. 216-267. Dasu, Studies on the Hist, of the German Ordeals,

Munich, 1857.
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spread throughout England,^ diffused the light of learning

jind holiness among the inhabitants of the districts in which
they were set up, and, gradually extending their influence,

were instrumental in bringing the same blessings upon the

continent of Europe.

At the recpiest of many bishops, and in obedience to a

number of synodal decrees, many seminaries were estab-

lished in Spain during the course of the sixth century.

Those of France and Germany were established by English

missionaries, of whom *S'^. Boniface was, beyond all question,

the most active, energetic, and efficient. The biographer of

Si. Solas (c. A. D. 970) says that it is the peculiar happiness

of the College of St. Boniface to have been the nursery

"whence went forth the flower of the episcopacy, the priest-

hood and the diaconate." These efibrts toward the formation

of a good clergy were fully entered into and ably seconded

by Chrodegavg, Bishop of JMetz (c. a. d. 760). In order to

exercise a more direct influence upon the studies and morals

of his clergy, this bishop, following the example of St. Au-
gustine, and in obedience to the instructions of the fourth

Council of Toledo, assembled them about his cathedral church

and subjected them to the rules and observances of canonical

life. Ecclesiastics who led this sort of life, and who were on

this account called canoiiici, were under the immediate su-

pervision of the bishops, recited the otfieo in choir, devoted

themselves to the study of science, ate in the same dining-

room, and slept in a common dormitor}'. As a rule, the

bishop alone provided for their support. .This manner of

life spread rapidly throughout France, Germany, and Italy,

where it was adopted, not alone by the clergy of cathedral

churches, but by those of the larger parishes also—a fact

which accounts for the origin of collegiate churches. But
the clergy, in spite of these noble efforts and auspicious be-

ginnings, continued, in many instances, the slaves of the

coarse morals of the age. Bishops and priests, instead of de-

voting themselves to the duties of their state and looking

iQf all the monaisterics in England, Venerable Bedc (llis. Eccl. Anglor., lib.

III., c. 12) bestows special praise on that of Bangor, which, at the opening of the

seventh century, contained twelve hundred monks.
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after the salvation of their flocks, might be seen engaged in

the profession of arms, indulging in the pleasures of the

chase, and lending the authority of their presence to undig-

nified farces and unbecoming spectacles. Complaints grew

more frequent, prohibitions more numerous and of less avail.

The ordinationes absolutae, or the taking of orders with the

understanding that an ecclesiastical benefice, or a place at

some church, would not be required—a practice contrary to

the letter and spirit of the ancient canons—now gave occasion

to the most deplorable scandals. A portion of the clergy, in

Bome countries, were so utterly destitute of the very elements

of learning and general culture that it was found necessary

-

to reduce the standard of fitness for taking orders to the low-

est possible requirements. The standard had fallen so low,, at

: one time, that the candidate for orders was only required to

recite from memory the "Apostles' Creed," the " Our Father,"

and the formulae used in the administration of the Sacra-

ments, and to be able to give a translation and an explanation

of these prayers in the vulgar tongue.^

Some, destitute of every qualification which could recom-

mend them as fit candidates for the ecclesiastical state, and

, still desirous of coming into possession of the lucrative posi-

tions within the gift of the Church, had recourse to more

dishonorable means to accomplish their end's, and purchased

by bribery what they could not reach by merit. -Having

risen to wealth and position by simony,^ their after-life was

of a piece with this sacrilegeous dishonesty, and stained with

the sins of immorality and concubinage.^ The theory main-

1 Cone. Claveshov. a. 747, can. 10 {Harduin, T. III., p. 1455; Ma7id, T. XII., p.

S98j capital, a. 789, c. 68 (Baluz., T. I., p. 172). Conf. responsa Stephan. II. m

Marduin, T. III., p. 1987, can. 13,' 14.

2 Even Greo-ory the Great had occasion to take measures for the suppression

of this practice, epp. lib. XL, ep. CO, ,Theocleberto regi Francorum: Itaque

Excellentia vestra Dei nostri mandatis inhaerens, studium ad congregandam

Synddum pro sua mercede adhibere dignetur, ut omne a sacerdotibus corporale

vitium et shnonlaca hacresis, quae prima in ecclesiis iniqua ambitione surrexit,

potestatis vestrae imminente censura, concilii definitione tollatur, et abscissa

radicitus amputetur: ne si plus illic aurum quam Deus diligitur, etc. (opp. i.

II., p. 1146.) Conf. epp. lib. XI.. ep. 61, 63.
. , t

^Lr,or. M. epp. lib. IX.. ep. 106 (T. II., pp. 1010, 1011). Capitulare I. a.

802, cap. 24 {Baluz., T. I., p. 264).
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tainod in the seveuteeiitli century by tlie Presbyterians, in a

controversy witli the Episcopalians, that the Culdean priests

or canons rejected clerical celibacy, has ])een proved to have

no foundation in history, and is equally at variance Avith Holy
Scri[)ture and the practice of the Church of Rome.^

Charlemagne, conceiving it to be his paramount duty to

raise the standard of education and the tone of morality

among the clergy, who should be the salt of the earth and

the light of the world, took counsel of the ecclesiastical

authorities, and, with their advice and concurrence, enacted

severe laws for the suppression of clerical disorders;^ taking

special care himself to do nothing wliicli miglit be regarded

as an infringement of the already existing statutes. Thus,

for example, though he had passed a decree, at the Diet of

Aix-la-Chapelle (a, d. 802), prescribing the manner of pro-

ceeding against accused ecclesiastics, having afterward learned

that Pope Gregory II. had already given instructions relative

to the same matter, he at once withdrew his own decree, and,

at the following Diet of Worms, declared that the case was
be3'ond his competency, and that he placed it entirel}' in the

bands of the bishops.

In order the better to provide for the spiritual wants of his

people, he abolished the defective and falsified collection of

homilies then in use, and commissioned Paid the Deacon to

compile another,'^ from the writings of St. Ambrose and St.

^ Cf. Friedrich, Vol. II., p. 135 sq. Also, the account of the literature given there.

"^ Many of the Capitularies begin with one of the following clauses: Apostol-

icae sedis hortatione; Monente Pontifice; Ex praeceptb Fontificis. The follow-

ing is the prohibition against hunting, capitul. a. 769, c. 3: Omnibus servis Dei

venation es et sylvaticas vagationcs cum canibus, et ut accipitres et falcones non

habeant, interdicimus. (Balnz., T. I., pp.135, 13G.) Capitul. a. 802, c. 19. And
the Cap. of the year 769, c. 1, is directed against carrying arms and engaging in

war. Against plays, see Lorenizs Life of Alcuin, p. 150.

'The collection of Homilies (Ilomiliarium) was first printed at Spire, a. d.

1-482; again at IJasle, a. n. 1493. (^harlcuiagne says, in the Preface: Curao

nobis est, ut ecclesiaruin nostrarum ad moliora semper proficiat status, oblite-

ratam paene literaruin reparare sutagimus officinam, et ad pernoscendam sacro-

rum librorum studia nostro etiam quod possumus invitarc exemplo. Inter quae

jam pridem universos V. ac N. T. libros, librariorum imperitia depravatos. ad

amussim corrcximus. Conf. Ranl;en Hist, of the Homiliariuvi of Charlemagne,

Studies and Criticisms, year 185-5, p. 382-396.
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Jerome, St, Augustine and St. Chrjsostom, St. Leo and St.

Gregoiy the Great. These homilies were intended to serve

both as a resource for the less educated among the clergy, and
as models for the more talented and cultivated. But the

strictness with which he required the clergy to observe the

so-called " Capitulary of Interrogation" contributed, perhaps^
more .than anything else, to remind them of their august

state, and to impress upon them a proper sense of their ex-

alted duties.^ He, too; was chiefly instrumental in having
the five great councils convoked, which assembled, almost

simultaneously (a. d. 813), at the cities of Aries, Rheims,

Ment^, Tours, and Ch^lons-sur-Sa6ne. The canons of these

councils, which did so much toward correcting the abuses

and elevating the moral tone of the clergy, were confirmed by
a Capitulary passed at the Diet of Aix-la-Chapelle. Finally,

Charlemagne, having a high esteem of the manner of life

introduced by Chrodegang, commanded that all ecclesiastics

should be either monks or canons.^ His son, Louis, was
equally zealous for the observance of the same rule of life,

and, at the Council of Aix-la-Chapelle (a. d. 816), labored to

introduce community life among the clergy everywhere

^throughout the Frankish Empire. This he did to destroy

that condition of, servile dependence which marked the rela-

tions of the lower clergy to their bishops, the' latter of Avhom

conducted themselves more like political masters than fath-

erly pastors.

The monks of this epoch were, in truth, the propagators of

Christianity, the dispensers of its blessings, the pioneers of

civilization, the instructors of the people, and the guardians

and fosterers of science. If, in addition to this, we contrast

their life of austerity, -their zeal, and their works of charity

1 Capitulare interrogationis de iis, quae Carolus M. pro commimi omnium utili-

tate interroganda constituit. Capitul. I. et II., a. 811 {Baluz., T. I., p. 327 sq.)

Conf. Mohler, Charlemagne and his Bishops; the Synod of Mentz, a. d. 813.

(Tiibg. Quart. 1824, p. 367-427.)

^ After many prior enactments, such as the Capitul. Aquisgr., a. d. 789, c. 71,

it is said in Capitul. I., A, r>, 805, c, 9 : Ut omnes clerici unum de duobus eligant;

aut pleniter secundum canonicam aut secundum regularem institutionem vivere

debeant. {Baluz., T. I., p. 296.)

VOL. II—11
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with the efFeminacj and dissoluteness of the secular clergy,

\ve shall be at no loss to account for the feelings of respect,

reverence, and love with which the people regarded them, or

for the abundant liberality of which they were the object.

Princes bestowed upon them considerable tracts of land in

fief, and protected these gifts against pillage bj' stringent

laws. Popes, too, conceded to them extraordinary privileges

and immunities. The abbot, although not entirely exempt
from episcopal supervision, derived his authority directly

from Rome, and enjoyed a degree of consideration nearly, if

not quite, equal to that enjoyed by the bishop himself. Un-
fortunately, however, after the death of Charles Martel, the

abuse gradually crept in, of setting over monasteries lay ab-

bots,^ whose morals ill-accorded with the purity of life re-

quired in persons holding their office. These were called

Abbacomites, in contradistinction to abbatcs legitimi. The Rule

generally followed by the monks was that of St. Benedict,

which Columbanus, Isidore, Bishop of Seville, Fruetiiosus,

Bishop of Braga, and St. Boniface had wisely modified to

suit the altered circumstances of people and country.^

§ 169. Penance and Discipline. Cf §§ 90 and 138.

Tlieodori archiep. Cantuar. (tC90) Poenitentiale, ed. cum notis Jac. Petiti.

Parisiis, 1G79. (Collectio conciliorum Labbci, T. VI.; Hfirdttin, T. III.; Mansi,

T. XII.) JIaliff/arius (1831), dc vitiis ct virtutib. ct ordinc poenitentium, libb.

V. (Max. Biblioth., T. XIV., together with the Praefatio ad Poenitentiale Ro-

man. Canlni Lect. antiq., T. II., Pt. II., p. 81-142.) Rc()ino Prumieiisis, de

Disciplina ecclesiastica veterum, praesertim Germanor., libb. II. (after 899),

opera et studio Joach. Ilildcbrandi. Helmst., 1G59, 4to.; ed. Baluz. Paris, 1671;

ed. Wasscrschleben. Lps. 1840. "fKuTuiimaim, The Latin Penitential Books of

the Anglo-Saxons, Mentz, 1844. Wasserschlehcn, The Penitential Ordinances

of the Western Church, Hallo, 1851, with an excellent Historical Introduction.

The ancient system of penance, which exercised so direct

and beneficial an influence in elevating and purifying the

manners of the Germans, underwent certain modifications on

being introduced among them, rendered necessary by the

traits of character peculiar to the people.

' Conf. da Camie, Glossar. mediae et infimae latinitatis, s. v. Abbacomites.

'The regulac Columbani, etc., in lJul!iicnitis-BrMkir,T.l.,'p.\(i(j. Conf. Mot%r.

iahmberi, The Monks of the West, Vols. II. and III.
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Heretofore, peniteuts were permitted to confess their sins

more or less frequently, as the i^iety and devotion of each

might prompt ; but now, they were commanded, b}' positive

law, to confess uniformly more frequently than formerly.

Ohrodegang prescribed that canons should confess to their

bishops at least twice a year, and laymen oftener. Excellent

regulations for administering the sacrament of penance,

formed on earlier models,^ were issued, containing judicious

instructions on the mode of treating and directing penitents

so that they might derive the greatest amount of profit from

their reception of the sacrament. These ijenance-books are

of very early origin, some dating back as early as the fifth

century, and were first used by the British and Irish, among

whom that of Vinnianus was the best known. St. Coliim-

banus (f a. d. 615) composed a penance-book for the Frankish

kingdom, to which, during the seventh and eighth centuries,

were added some canons of the Frankish councils. It was

again enlarged by Halitgar, Archbishop of Cambrai and

Arras, who added what is known as the sixth book.

Of the penance-books composed in England, those of Theo-

dore, Archbishop of Canterbury (f a. d. 690) ; of his disciple,

Venerable Bede (f a. d. 735), who had written on the subject

before the death, of his master; and of Egbert, Archbishop

of York (JA. D. 767), were the best k:nown -and most gen-

erally used. By the systematic arrangement of the materials

contained in these works, a new and very valuable penance-

book was compiled, the author of which is supposed to have

been Venerable Bede. Something on the same plan was ac-

complished in the Frankish Empire, probably by Commeanus,

who also made the Anglo-Saxon penance-books the basis of

his work. The best printed collection of them is that of

Wasserschleben.

It was the duty of the Synodal Courts to see that the ordi-

nances with regard to confession were carried into effect.

The bishop was required to preside once a year over an eccle-

siastical court in each parish of his diocese. Seven persons

were chosen from among the most trustworthy members of

1 See Vol. I., pp. 732, 733.
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each community, who were called synodal witnesses, or

deans [testes synodales, decani), and constituted a sort of jury,

an institution which the Germans always had recourse to

when a man's character was on trial, and which they wished

to sec adopted in the ecclesiastical courts, in as far as such

form of trial was admissible. The duty of these persons was

to watch over the conduct of the parishioners, and to give a

rep(n't to the bishop, on his arrival, of all those who had, dur-

ing the past year, transgressed the laws. In the performance

of this dut}'', they were instructed to have no regard of per-

sons, but to denounce the guilty, whoever they might be,.

Their reports were made the basis of the judgments in every

given case, and determined the quality of either the civil or

ecclesiastical punishment.^

The JExam illation of Conscience, so called, which formed a

feature of these ecclesiastical courts, and included in the cat-

egory of offenses the various degrees and kinds of murder,

unnatural lust, sacrilegeous robbery, sorcery, divination, the

eating of carcasses, and so on, is important and useful in en-

abling us to get a correct notion of the morality of the

people during this epoch. Public sins were expiated by

public penances. Conformably to the discipline which had

been in use since the time of Leo the Great,^ those who
confessed their sins privately to the priest were privately

and at once absolved; but on condition, however, that they

should do works of penance and expiation for a fixed period

of time.

But these penitential exercises were frequently commuted

into long prayers, severe fasts, alms deeds, the ransom of cap-

' Capital. Carol. M. a. 769, c. 7 : Statuimus, ul singulis annis unusquisque Epis-

copus parochiam suam sollicite circumeat, ct populum confirmare et plebes

docero ct invcstigarc ft prohibcrc paganas observationes, divinosquo vol sorti-

leges, aut auguria, phylacteria, incantationes, vel omncs spurcitias gcntilium

studeat. Capit. II. a. 813, c. 1 : Ut Episcopi circumeant parochias sibi cuni-

missas et ibi inquirendi studium habeant do incestu, de parricidiis, fratricidiis,

adulteriis, caenodoxiis et aliis malis, quae Deo contraria sunt, quae in sacris

ficripturis leguntur, quae Christiani dcvitare debent. {Baluz., T. I., p. 315.)

Description of Synodal Courts in llarzJicim, T. II., p. oil. Dove, The Frank-

ish Synodal-Courts (Journal of Canon Law, years 4 and 5).

»See Vol. I., p. 732.
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tives, and the like.^ This change, as was natural among a

rude and illiterate people, gave rise to a misapprehension of

the real nature of penance, against which the Church was

constantly obliged to guard. Hence she never relaxed her en-

deavor to inculcate correct ideas on the nattire and effects of

the sacrament of penance, and to impress the faithful with a-

sense of the gravity and severity of the ancient penitential

discipline.^ Whosoever refused to undergo ecclesiastical

punishments, together with such as had committed great and

flagrant crimes, were excommunicated by the Church and

treated with corresponding severity by the State, They were

declared incapable of bearing arms, denied the privilege of

marrying, and were otherwise restricted in the exercise of

their rights. If ecclesiastics, they were deprived of benefices

1 Conf. St Bonifacii statuta A. D. 745, can. 31 : Quia varia necessitate praepe-

dimur, canonum slatuta de reconciliandis poenitentibus pleniter observare:

propterea omnino non dimittatur. Curet unusquisque pr-esbyter statim post

acceptam confessionem poenitentium, singulos data oratione reconciliari. Mori-

entibus vero sine cunctamine communio et rcconciliatio praebeatur. \Mans^

T. XII., p. 386, and capitular, lib. VI., c. 206, where, after presbyter, it is

added: Jussione Episcopi de occultis tantum, quia de manifestis Episcopo sem-

per, convenit judicare. iJaiM2., T. I., p. 641.)

' -Particularly important Coiic. Cloveshov. II. a. 7-17, can. 26: Vicesimo sexto

loco de utilitate eleemo'synae Patrum sententiae prolatac sunt.—Postremo igitur

(sicuti nova adinventio, juxta placitum scilicet propriae voluntatis suae, nunc

plurimis periculosa consuetudo est) non sit eleemosyna porrecta ad mbiuendam

vel ad mutandam satisfactionem per jejunium et reliqua expiationis opera, a sacer-

dote Dei pro suis criminibus jure canonico indictam, sed magis ad auc/meniandam

emendationem suavi, ut eo citius placeier divinae indiij7iaiionis ira, quam suis pro-

vocavit sibi propriis meritis: et inter liaee sciat, quod quanto magis inclita

(illicita?) perpetravit, tanto magis a licitis se abstinere debet. {Mansi, T. XII.,

p. 404; Hardnin, T. III., p. 1958.)— C'owc. CabiUon. ,11. (Chalons) a. 813, can. 25:

Poenitentiam agere juxta autiquam canonum institutionem in plerisque locis ab

usu recessit, et neque reconciliaixli antiqui moris ordo servatur
:
ut a dumino

imperatore impetretur adjutorivmi, qualiter si quis publico peccat, publica mulc-

tetur poenitentia, et secundum ordinem cajionum pro merito suo cxcommunice-

tur et reconcilietur, and can. 34 : Neque enim pensanda est poenitentia quantitate

temporis, sed ardore mentis et mortificatioue corporis. Cor autem coutritum et

humiliatum Deus non spernit. {Mansl, T. XIV., pp. 98, 100; Hardu'ui, T. IV.,

p. 103G sq.) Concerning the change, for instance, of fasting, into other good

works, it is said in Halitgar., lib. poenitent.: Sed unusquisque attendat, cui dare

debet, sive pro redemptione captivorum, sive super sanctum altare, sive pro

pauperibus Christianis erogandum.
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or other positions of emolument, degraded, and cast into

prison.

Both Church and State were especially vigilant in guanliiig'

against a return to the usages of Paganism and superstitious

practices, and they pursued such as attempted anything of

this nature with the utmost rigor.^

The Church of Germany, at this time, had many points of

resemblariCe to the Old Testament theocracy; for, in Ger-

many, as formerly in Judea, the union of both Church and

State was as absolutely necessary as are moral training and

external discipline in any effective sj'steni of education fin'

youth.

The mission and purpose of the Church would have bcea

wholly misapprehended had she commenced her work among
an untutored and barbarous people by preaching to them of a

religion of the spirit and of the interior freedom enjoyed by the

children of God. Such language could not have been compie-

hendcd, and her words would have returned to her void.

Such a course would have destroyed her influence at the very

outset.

But that the Church did then, as in all ages, retain a pro-

found consciousness of the supreme and living significance

of Christianit}', is abundantly proved by the fact that nnm-

bers of her children realized, in the purity and holiness of

their lives, her highest standard of Christian perfection ; and

by the further circumstance that man}' of her canons, enacted

at this time, protest, again and again, that external practices da

not constitute the essential elements of true penance, and that

almsgiving is not more eft'ective. The Council of Cloveshove

stated, in reply to a wealthy person who a[»plied for absolution

from a lirrcat sin on the c:round that he had (r'lvcu abundant

alms, that if divine justice could be so propitiated, it would

be in the power of the wealthy to do what Christ alone, and

a participation in the work of Ilis redemption, could ert'cct.*

' Capitulare Carlom. Princ. a. 742, c. 5, and Capitul. a. 769, c. 6, conf. CupHul.

lib. VI., c. 196, 197, 215; conf. PhUltps, Germ. Hist. Vol. II., p. 342 sq.

* Cone. Cloveshove^ A. D. 747, can. 26. See above, p. 16.5, note 2.



CHAPTER IV.

SCIENTIFIC LABORS OF THE GERMANS.

The works of Du Pbi, Ceillier, Cave, Oudlnus, T. I.; see Vol. I., p. 24, note 1.

\Eock, Gerbert, or Pope Sylvester II., Vienna, 1837, p. 17-22. Staudenmater,

Scotus Erigena, Pt. I., p. 295-298. Alzops Patrology, 2d ed., p. 413 sq.

§ 170. General Character of Science during This Epoch.

During the period comprised within the present epoch of

the Middle Ages, when attempts were being made to adjust

and cQ.nsolidate what had been previously cast into confusion

and to draw order from chaos, science, like every other branch

of ecclesiastical life, exhibited no marks, either of stability

or consistency. It was in a state of preparation ; all the ele-

ments were indeed at hand, though they had not yet com-

bined ; and the result, it was clear, would largely depend oq

the action of external influences. Later on, we shall see the

fathers and schoolmen of the twelfth and thirteenth centu-

ries, like the philosophers of Athens and the prophets of Judea,

bearing up under oppression and persecution, conflicts and

wars, such as would have terrified and subdued souls less

courageous or hearts less dauntless. In the present epoch, as

in the earlier day of Alexandria and Home, mental activity

and literary culture were accelerated or retarded by the in-

fluence of events which seemed the result of chance rather

than the consequence, of design.

§ 171. Progress of Science in Italy, Spain, and the British Isles.

Bdhr, Christian Roman Theology, being a Literary and Historical Review.

Carlsruhe, 1837.

In Italy, even amid the shock and convulsions attending

the migration of the barbarians, some traces of the former,

literature of that land were preserved in the writings of the

(107)
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Scythian Dcnys the Little (f before a. d. 53G); of Priniasius,^

Bishop of Adrumet (f c. a. d. 550), who collected the most
ancient of the commentaries on the Bible; but particuhirlj

in the works of Bo'cthias^ (f a. d. 524) and Cassiodorus^ (f c.

A. D. 565), both of whom were statesmen and philosophers.

In Grerjory the Great were revived the nobility of mind and
grandeur of character which had distinguished the old Fath-

ers of the Church. The last three contributed, each in his

own way, to introduce the treasures of ancient Christian and
Pagan classic literature among the Germans.
The first of the Germans who entered upon the field of

Bcieutific studies, and excited a noble emulation among their

countrymen in the same direction, destined in succeeding

years to produce th« most important results, were TJlfilas

(t A. D. 383), the historian Jornandes (c, a. d. 550), and Greg-

ory of Tours (t A. D. 594); while the most distinguished of

the Spaniards were Isidore, Archbishop of Seville (f a. d.

636), who wrote many excellent works, and in his various

treatises on eccesiastical subjects,'' evinced a remarkable de-

^ Primasit episc. Africani, divi Augustini quondam discipuli, in univers. divi

Pauli epist. commentarius (max. bibl.T. X., p. 142sq.; in Mi^/ne, ser. lat., T. G8.)

2 0pp. onm. ed. Rofa, Basil. 1570 f. ; in Mlgncs ser. lat., T. G3-G4. Commen-
tary on and translation of Aristotle ; de duabus naturis ct una persona

;
quod

Trinitas sit unus Daus; de consolatione philosophiac, libb. Y. cd. OI>har'tii.%

Jenae, 1843. Against the doubts raised by 7/a;^f/ (Cyclopaedia by Erscli and

Gruber, s. v. Boethius) and by Obbarius, in his Prolegomena 1. c, as to whether

the treatise, de consolatione pJdlosophlae, could be attributed to the author of the

dogmatic treatises just quoted,, because Boithius did not, so it is said, show him-

self there as a Christian, nor as a Christian philosopher, conf. Baur, de Boethio,

christianae doctrinae assertore, Darmstadt, 1841; Gfrorcr, Ch. 11., Vol. II., p.

948 sq., and Tci/icl, Studies on the Hist, of the Primitive Christian Ages, 2d cd.,

g 50. According to JHf/rr, Hist, of Christ. Philos., Vol. II., p. 580 sq., and

JS'if-srfi, The System of Boi'thius and the Theological TVritings attributed to

him, Berlin, 1800, the decision inclines even more afahi.<if the identity of the

author of all these writing.s. Conf. Alzog's Patrology, p. 415.

'0pp. omn. ed. Garefius, Ilothonuig. 1G70, ^'en. 172!», 2 T. f., and in Miiptr, ser.

lat., T. GO-70, Dc artib. ac discipl. liberal, litt. ; Inst itutio ad di vin. lection., libb. IT.;

Hist. cccl. tjkipartita. Variar. epp., libb. XII.; historia Gothorum in Alzofj, p. 4 :G.

* Ixi'ffori Ilispal. opp. ed. Faust. Arevalus. Bom. 1707, 7 T. 4., in Mi'/w: ser. lat.,

T. 81-84, His principal works are: -Originura seu Etymologiarum, libb. XX.:

.A summary of the science of his .\gc, set forth in a cyclopaodical and historical

manner (edited separately in Corpus grammaticorum latinorum by Oft", T. III).

Sentcntiarum seu dc snninio bonn. lihb. III. (the foundation of the later sententi-
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gree of originality and independeuce of tiiouglit ; and his

disciple, Ildej^honse, Archbishop of Toledo (f a. d. 667), who,

amid the onerous duties of a long and holy life in the episco-

pate, managed to find time to devote to deep and scientific

studies.

The Roman missionaries who came to evangelize the Brit-

ish Isles retained their love of study, and were the first to

diffuse a taste for literature among the inhabitants. Theodore,

Arehbishop of CanterbCiry (a. d. 668-690), a native of Tarsus,

in Cilicia, and Abbot Hadrian, in whom were combined the

genius of Roman civilization and the language and culture

of Greece, founded many schools in England, from which, in

succeeding years, a great number of classical scholars came

forth. It was from the monasteries of Ireland and Britain,

Avhere knowledge was cultivated and fostered with an ardor

and love such as religion alone can impart to intellectual pur-

suits, that those great moral heroes issued, who, from time to

time, crossed over to the continent of Europe to revive an

extinct or to preserve a decaying civilization. Venerable JBede

early brought science in England to a surprising degree of

perfection.^ When seven years of age, he entered the school

, attached to the monastery of Wearmouth, and, after having

passed thirteen years here, under the care of Abbot Benedict

Biscop and his successor, Ceolfrid, he was 'removed to the

sister monastery of Jarrow, situated, like the former, in

jSTorthumbria, where he was admitted to deacon's orders, and,

when in his thirtieth year, ordained priest by John of Bev-

erly, then Bishop of Hexham. Sheltered, in this retreat of

quiet and holiness, from the storms of barbaric strife that

rao-ed with so much violence in the outer world, he earnestly

iirii). Historia Gothorum, Vandal, et Suevor. in Hispania. CoUectio Canon.

Concilior. et epp. decretal., afterward, probably wrongly, attributed to him: de

ficriptoribus eccles.; de ecclesiasticis officiis, lib. II.

^Bcdae Vencrah. opp. omn., Paris, 1521, 1544-1554, 3 T. fol.; Basil. 15G3;

pirated impression, Cologne, 1612 and 1688, ed. Giles, London, 1843 sq. 8vo, in

Ml<ine, T. 90-95.—English versions of his Ecclesiastical History were published

by^Stapleton, in 1565; by Stevens, in 1723; by Hurst, in 1814; by Wilcock, in

1818; and by Giles, in 1840. (Tr.) The Vita Eedae Van. by Cuthhcrins, placed

at the head of his works. Cf. also Gehle, De Bedae Venerab. vita et scriptis,

Lugd. Batavor, 1838.
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applied liimsclf to study, and spent his days in acquiring

a knowledge of such literature as was accessihle to a student

of that age and country. lie was well acquainted with Latin

and Greek, and partially with Ilehrew, medicine, astronomy,

and prosody. After having gone through his ordinary exer-

cises of piety, said Mass, recited his divine office, and devoted

some time to the study of Holy Scripture, he found his great-

est pleasure in adding something to his store of secular knowl-

edge, in teaching and in composing. Among his writings

are homilies, lives of saints, hymns, epigrams, treatises on

chronology and grammar, and commentaries on the books of

the Old and New Testaments. His calm and gentle disposi-

tion, the humanizing character of his pursuits, his benevo-

lence and holiness of life, are in striking contrast with the

din of battle and the savage fur}- of the tempest that raged

at this time over the fair face of all England. He was truly

a light shining out in the midst of darkness. His writing*

have secured for him the distinction of an unquestionable

pre-eminence in the ancient literature of Britain, and the rep-

utation of having been, in all probability, the most learned

man of the world in his age.

The death of this great scholar and saint of the Church

was of a piece with his preceding life. During the fourteen

<lays previous to this sad event, and while enduring the

pain of a malignant disease, he was employed in translating

the Gospel of St. John into the Anglo-Sa.xou tongue, and in

teaching youth. Even when his disease grew so violent that

he could breathe only with great difliculty; he still continued

to teach diu'ing the whole da}'^ ; and, on the very day of his

death, dictated to an amanuensis, and urged his scholars to

learn quickly, sajnng: "Make haste and learn; I know not

how long I shall be with 3'ou, or whether God will not shortly

take me to himself." He died May 26, a. d. 735, while sing-

ing the words of the doxology, Gloria Patri ct Filio d Spir-

itni »S'anc/o, and surrounded by his disciples and the priests of

the monastery, to the latter of whom his last words were an

earnest entreaty to say the Holy Mass devoutly, and to ]»ray

for his soul. He was buried in the monastery of Jarrow,
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whence his hones were removed, in the middle of the elev-

enth century, to Durham.^

§ 172. Labors of Charlemagyie for the Diffusion of Knowledge.

Thomassini 1. c, Pt. II., lib. I., c. 96-100. F. Lorentz, Life of Alcuin, Uallc,

1829. SchuUe, de Caroli M. in literarum studia meritis, Monast. 1826. Ba/n;

de literarum studiis a Carolo M. revocatis ac schola Palatina instaurata, Heidel-

berg, 1856. By the sa^ne author: Hist, of Eoman Literature in the Carlovin-

gian Age, Carlsruhe, ISiO.

Although *S'^. Boniface has the honor of having heeu the

first to awaken a desire and cultivate a taste for scientific

studies in the inhabitants of the Frankish Empire, still the'

rapid and general diffusion of knowledge was especially due

to the ge^ierous encouragement and intelligent efforts of

Charlemagne. He gathered about him, in his own court, a

second band of distinguished scholars, who, unlike those in

England, and formerly in France, were neither Eomans nor

Greeks, but for the most part Germans. Charlemagne had

acquired a taste for letters and intellectual pursuits' during

his stay in Italy, but being now at an advanced age, and

having passed his life in the profession of arms, lie realized

with pain that the hand which had wielded the sword with

so much vigor was but ill adapted to the exercises of the pen.

But, while unable himself to make any considerable progress

in learning, he zealously stimulated the desire in others, and

seized every opportunity to promote its advancement. He
induced Peter of Pisa, and Paulinus; Patriarch of Aquilcia

(t A. D. 804), to leave Italy and take up their residence at his

court. At the request of Desiderius, King of the Lombards,

Paul Warnefried,^ or Paulus Diaconus, of the abbey of Monte

Cassino, became his master of Greek, won his confidence, and,

with only temporary interruptions, retained his friendship

until his own death, which o'ccurred a. d. 799. But, of all

those learned men whom Charlemagne had attracted to his

» See Chambers' Cyclopaedia, art. Beda or Bede.—Bishop VUaihorne, of Bir-

mingham, stoutly maintains that the bones of Venerable Bede are still resting

at Durham; while the Benedictine monks of Subiaco no less stoutly maintain

that his relics were, after the Keformation, first brought to Gibraltar, and were

subsequently transferred to Subiaco, where they are actually venerated. (Tr.)
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court, none possessed nearly so much influence over liis mind
as the English monk Alcuin, formerly the head master of the

school of York, and incomparably the greatest scholar of his

age. Prudentl}' availing himself of the influence which, as

friend and counselor, he possessed with the Emperor, he re-

organized the Schola Palatina, established in the vicinity of
the imperial palace, for the education of the youth of the

higher ranks, upon a new basis, and establi:?hed others at all

the cathedrals and cloisters of the empire, in which a com-
plete curriculum of studies, embracing the so-called seven

liberal arts, was adopted. This consisted of the Trivium, com-
prehending grammar, dialectics, and rhetoric, and the Qua-
drivium, comprehending arithmetic, geometry, music, and
astronomy. The disquisitions of Martlaniis Capclla and Cas-

siodorus, based upon models left by the educators who had
preceded them, exercised no inconsiderable influence upon
tlie organization of schools of learning.^ Toward the close

of his life, Alcuin wished to withdraw from the bustle of

court and the distraction of temporal concerns to prepare, in

quiet, for his departure from this world. But, though the

Emperor acceded to his request in so far as to release him
from immediate and laborious service, he still wished him to

aid, by his advice, the work to Avliich so many days of his

life had been consecrated. The abbotship of the monastery

of St. Martin, at Tours, having become vacant, in the year

706, it was conferred upon Alcuin, who, however, shortly

after, conscious of the approach of death, and desiring to be

free from all care, resigned it in favor of one of his disciples.

He had often expressed a wish, during the last years of his

life, to die on the feast of Pentecost, which God, whom he
had so faithfully served, was graciously pleased to grant. He
departed this life May 19, a. d. 804.

Alcuin, after he had become abbot of St. Martin's, estab-

1 A resutn^, containing substantiiilly everything of importance relating to the

8eve7i. liberal arts, is to be Ibuijd in Tcrentius Varro, Cicero's friend; niurc defi-

nitely in St. Aufiwitiiic, viz., in his works de ordine et doctrina chvistiana, and
likewise in the fantastic treatise of another African, Martianus Cajnlla, de nup-

tiis Philologiae et Mercurii, do septem artibus liberalibus, libb. IX., ed. Kopp,

Frcf. 1836; ed. Eisscnhardt, Lips. 1866.
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lisbed a school at Tours/ whence issued such meu as Amala-

rius of Treves; Rabanus of Mentz; Hetto, Abbot of Fnlda;

Haimon, Bishop of Halberstadt, and Samuel of Worms.

Besides the schools already mentioned, there were many-

others in a flourishing condition at this, period, or shortly

after. Such were those of Orleans, Toulouse, Lyons, Rheims,

Corbie, Aniane, Saint-Germain-d'Auxerre, Saint-Gall, Beich-

enau, Hirsau, Fulda, Utrecht, Mentz, New-Corbie (Corvey on

the Aller), Treves, and others.

In these retreats of learning, where the reason was severely

exercised, the intellectual faculties trained to quick apprehen-

sion and subtle distinction, and the heart fed and warmed by

the writings attributed to Bemjs the Areopagite, which wero

now coming into general favor, might be discerned—faintly,

indeed, but unmistakably—the elements which produced that

long race of laborious Schoolmen and Mystics who became so

prominent during the Middle Ages.

A tolerably correct idea of the degree of excellence reached

in scientific studies and literature, in this epoch, may be had

from the various treatises, writings, and ecclesiastical hymns

•that have come down to us from the scholars and poets of

that age.^

There can be no doubt that the primary motive which

stimulated Charlemagne to found and protect schools was

the formation of a learned and efficient body of clergy.

This, however, need excite no surprise, as religion was then

the center of all that constituted intellectual and spiritual

life. But the education of the people was by no means neg-

lected, as is proved by the case of Theodidjjh, Bishop of Or-

^Alcum opp. ed. Frobepius, Katisb. 1776 sq., 2 T. f., in Mtr,ne's ser. lat., T.

99-101. They contain 23-2 important letters, lives of saints, poems, treatises,

and extend over almost all branches of human knowledge.

2We remind the reader but of the following: Prayer to God, "Kex Deus

immensi quo constat," hy Eaffenn>, of Toledo (t637); "Crudelis Hcrodes, Deum

regem venire quid times," and "Ad regias Agni dapes," by SeduUn.s (Sheil, an

Irtshman —Tr.) ; of the Holy Innocents, "Hymnum canentes martyrura," by

Beda the Venerable; Hymn on St. John B, »Ut queant laxis resonare fibns,"

hyPaulus Diaconus: to God, "Te homo laudet," by ^Zcum; "Veni creator sp.r-

itus," pretendcdbj by Charlemagne; the anthem for Palm Sunday, "Gloria, laua

et honor," by Theodulph of Orleans.
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leans (

j-

a. d. 821), a zealous co-laborer of Charlemagne in the

cause of learning, who founded primary schools^ in his dio-

cese for the benclit of his flock, and it Avas not long before

many followed his exaniple.-

§ 173. First Heresies—Adclhert and Clement—Adoptionism.

I. Elipandi epp. ad Fidelem abbatem; ad Carolum M. (in FUnxz, Espafia

Sagrada, T. V., an. 1751 and again 18.3U); ad Alcuinum; ad relicem (uuper

conversum). Dcati et EtJicr'd de adoptione Filii Dei advors. Elipand., libb. II.

{Canisii lectt. antiq., T. II., Pt. I., p. 279 sq., and GaUatid. bibl., T. XIII., p.

200 .=:q. ]\Iit-/7ie, ser. lat., T. 96.) Alcuini libell. advers. haercs. Felicis; ep. ad

Felicem; advers. Felic, lib. VII,; advers. Elipand., lib. IV. (opp. ed. Froben.,

T. II.) Paulini Aguilejeiisis sacrosyllabus et cont. Felic, libb. III. (opp. ed.

Madridus. Venet. 1787 fol.) A(jobardi archiep. Lugdun. advers. dogma Felic.

(opp. ed. Baluzius, Paris. 1606.) in bibl. max. Lugd. T. XITI. ct XIV.; in Migne,

6er. lat. T. 99-101. Letters and Documents in il/an.<.?, T. XIII. IInr(hn?t, T.

lA'., p. 803 sq. German in Hosier's Library of the Fathers of the Church, Pt.

X., p. 509-590. llefdc, Hist, of Councils, Vol. III., p. 001-054. Wcnier, Hist,

of Apolog. and Polem. Literat., Vol. II., p. 433 sq.

II. Madrisii dissert, de Felicis et Elipandi haeresi, in his ed. opp. Paulini.

Fr. Walch, Hist. Adoptianor., Getting. 1755. i^?-o^e?2it dissert, de haeres. Elip.

et Felic. (opp. Alcuini, T. I.) llelatio historica de ortu et progressu haeresium,

praesertim vero Augusto-Vindelicor., Ingolst. 1054. Walch, Hist, of Heretics,

Pt. IX., p. 607 sq. Against him, Fnluicber, dissertat. dogmat. hist, quae contra

Clirisi. Walchium adoptionis in Christo homine assertores, Felicem et Elip.

merito ab Alcuino Nestorianismi fuisse petitos ostenditur (in .-l^fwi«i opp., T.

I., etc.; in Mipic, T. 101, p. 337-438). Scifers, Boniface, p. 418 sq. Helfferidi,

Visigothic Arianism, Hist, of Spanish Heretics, Berlin, 1800, p. 80-151.

About the year 744, wlicn St. Boniface was in the very

midst of his labors and the full tide of success, he encoun-

tered a most formidable opponent in a Frank by the name
of Adelhert.

^Uis indefatigable activity is most conspicuous in his capitulars ad parochiae

suae saccrdotes, a. d. 797, in Harduin, T. IV., p. 913 sq. Ma?isi, T. XIII., p.

995 sq.

* A circular of Charlemagne, addressed to all the bishops and abbots in 788,

recommends the erection of these schools, "constitutio de scholis per singula

Episcopia et monastcria instituendis.'' Capitul. Aquisgr. a. 789, c. 70: 2S'on

solum servilis conditionis infantes, sed etiam ingenuorum filios adgregent (can-

onici et monachi) sibique socient. Et ut scholae legentium puerorum fiant,

Psalmos, notas, cantus, coraputum, grammaticam per singula monastcria vel

•episcopia discant. Sed et libros catholicos bene emendates habeant, quia Siifi)o

•duMi bone aliquid Deum rogarc cupiunt, per inemendatos libros male rogant.

(J lain-.., T. I., p. 173.)
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This enthusiast assembled the people for divine worship in

the field and in the open air, and imposed upon their credul-

ity ^y pretending to have received relics from the hands of

an angel, and distributed among them copies of a letter

which, as he said, had fallen from heaven and alighted in the

center of the city of Jerusalem. With empty vanity he com-
pared himself to the apostles, whose equal he pretended to

be; caused houses of prayer to be dedicated to his honor, be-

cause, as he claimed, God would infallibly grant a request

made in his name; and asserted that, as he knew by intuitive

vision the secrets of every man's conscience, confession was
wholly useless. Confession was therefore abolished by him,

veneration of saints reprobated, and pilgrimages to holy

shrines discontinued.

Boniface made use of every available means to counteract

the influence of this visionary. He preached against him,

drew the attention of the first Council of Soissons (a. d, 744),

and of a council held at Rome in the succeeding year, to his

doctrines, and finally caused his imprisonment at Fulda.

Having escaped from this place of confinement, he'was seized

by shepherds, robbed, and murdered.

Clement, an Irish bishop, whose case had occupied the at-

tention of the last-named council,' was also among the adver-

saries of Boniface. He assailed some of the teachings and

practices of the Church with great vigor and pretentious dis-

play, but with little, if any, real ability. He objected to the

Judaico-theocratic constitution of the Church, denied that

the canons of councils and the writings of the Fathers are a

safe rule of faith, and, drifting still further from the true

spirit of Catholic teaching, held erroneous opinions on some

fundamental doctrines of the Church, such as predestination.

He also held that, when Christ descended into the regions of

the dead. He set free all those who had been confined in hell,

whether believers, infidels, or idolaters. He advocated and

practiced lax principles of morality, rejected celibacy, and

continued to exercise episcopal functions,^ though living with

^Boyiifacii ep. ad Zachariam, in Srrarim, 135 (Max. Bib!., T. XIII., p. 126 sq.),

in Wurdtwein, ep. 67. Conf. Harduin, T. III., p. 1035 sq. Matisi. T. XII., p.
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a concubine, by wbom he had two sons. lie was condemned
to a life of confinement, by order of the Synod of Rome
(a. d. 745).

These were but trifling errors, when compared with the

magnitude of Adoptionism, and the vital consequences it in-

volved. This heresy was little more than a revival of the old

Greek controversies on the nature of Christ, but particularly

of Nestorianism, according to which the Hypostatic Union*

was denied, and so wide a distinction drawn between the di-

vine and human natures in Christ, as to amount to a separa-

tion of them into two persons. The heresy of Ncstorius grew

out of an attempt to give a rational explanation of the doc-

trine of two natures in one person, and to make it clearly in-

telligible to the understanding.^ The distinctive doctrine of

the adoptionists was that Jesus Christ, inasmuch as He was
man, was the Son of God by adoption.

If the accounts that have come down to us may be trusted,

the first traces of this heresy in the West were to be found in

Spain, where it gave evidence of its presence as early as the

sixth century. Isidore of Seville (fA., d. 636) states that Jus-

tinian, Bishop of Valencia (a. d. 535), wrote against some who
had adopted the ancient error of the Bonosians,^ asserting

that Christ was not the Son of God in any proper sense (pro-

prium), but by adoption. The error spread with great rapid-

373 sq. Natal. Alex. h. e. saec. VIII., c. II., art. 2. Walch, Hist, of Hcret., Pt,

X., p. 3-G5.

I See Vol. I., p. 594.

'Although Adoptionism was, in a certain sense, a revival of Nestorianism, it

should not be regarded as embracing precisely the same doctrines as the latter.

The following are the chief points of diflerence between the two: 1. The Adop-

tionists did not object to the term Qeotoko^ as applied to the Blessed Virgin,

while the denial of such application of this term was the very basis of the Nes-

torian heresy. 2. The Adoptionists admitted, and the Ncstorians denied, that

there was but one Person in Christ. But the former, while admitting this,

explained their meaning, by saying that the two Persons were so closely allied

as to practically amount to but one Person, though there was no absorption of

the human personality into the divine. .3. The Adoptionists taught that Christ

assumed humanity, while the Ncstorians, inverting this order, said that Christ

had exalted Himself by his virtue. (Tb.) Cf. Blunfs Diet, of Heresies, art.

Adoptionists.

»yce Vol. I., p. 701.
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ity, and the eleventh Council of Toledo (a. d. 675), taking up
the question, declared :

" This Son of God is His Son by
nature, not by adoption"—"Hie etiam filius Dei natura, non
adoptione." ISTotwithstanding the vigorous measures taken to

repress and extinguish it, the error again reappeared two cen-

turies later, when the Church of Spain was languishing un-

der the oppressive yoke of the Saracens. Some historians

have conjectured that this fresh attempt to revive an old error

by endeavoring to satisfactorily explain the mj^stery of two
N"atures and one Person in Christ by the lights of reason, was
prompted by a desire to render the doctrine of the Incarna-

tion less ofiensive to the Mahommedans of Spain. Be this as

it may, certain it is that the theory Avas received with uni-

versal applause, and found numerous advocates. Among its

foremost champions were Mijyandus, Archbishop of Toledo, a

man of advanced age, but haughty and passionate ; and Felix,

Bishop of Urgel, who, though still young, was more moder-

ate, more prudent, and more learned than the former, and,

possessing a naturally acute intellect, was a skillful dialecti-

cian. They both flourished toward the close of the eighth

century. Elipandus was the first to develop the doctrine.

Jle was refuting one Migetius, w^ho, in treating of the Trinity,

had explained it, .in a Sabellian sense, to mean a triple mani-

festation of the Godhead: first, as the Father in the person

of David; second, as the Son in the person of Christ, and,

third, as the Holy Ghost in the person of St. Paul.^ Mige-

tius made a further distinction between, the \Yord {^^oyo^) and

the Son of God (ujoc dsou), maintaining that the Word became

the Son of God only in the Incarnation; that He became a

Person only when He became man; that the humanitj^ of

Christ was a condition- of His personality in the same sense

that St. Paul was a condition of the personality of the II0I3'

Ghost. Elipandus, in replying tahim, declared that the Word
had been truly and properly the Son of God prior to the time

when Christ became man, but that Christ as man was called

the Son of God only in an allegorical or improper sense.

^Hefele, Hist, of the Migatians, Tubg. Quart. 1858, p. 86-96.

VOL II—12
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Felix, on the other hand, being desirous, while combating

Mohammedanism, to reconcile, in as far as possible, its teach-

ings with those of Christianity, went too far, and fell into the

Nestorian heresy, which partially expressed Mohammed's idea

of Christ as a prophet of God. Entertaining this view him-
self, Felix at once approved the theory of Archbish'op Eli-

2")andus, who had submitted it to his judgment (a. d. 783j.

Having thus compared and harmonized their views, both

came forward, openly and boldly proclaiming the doctrine
" that, as to His divinity, Christ was by nature and truly the

Son of God (lilius Dei natura sen genere); but that, as ma}\

He was the Son of God in name and by adoption (voluntate,

beneplacito, gratia, susceptione) ; that, as to His divinity. He
was truly God, but that, as to His humanity. He was not, but

only called so by metonymj^ or figure of speech, as men are

sometimes called the children of God. It is evident, there-

fore, that the two prelates advocated the JSTestorian theory of a

complete separation of the two natures in Christ, denied the

hypostatic union, and, as a consequence, repudiated the mys-
tery of the Incarnation.

In defense of their teaching, they appealed to the writings

of some of the old Fathers of the Latin Church, such as Hil-

ary, Marius Mercator, and particularly to Isidore of Sedlle.

They also cited some passages from the 3Iozarabic Liturgy,^ in

which they maintained the term adoptio was used. It was
indeed true that such expressions as Christ " adopted man-
hood" and ^^ adopted flesh'' were to be found in the passages

quoted, but in the active sense, meaning that Christ took

upon Ilim our manhood and assumed our flesh, and not in

the passive sense, as if the meaning were, Christ was adopted

as Son. Christus sibi adoptavit carnem sen hominem; not,

^ Ixidor. Hitpal. "(Christus) Unigonitus autem vocatur secundum diviiiitatis

excellentiam, quia sine fratribus; primogenitus secundum susceptionem homi-

nis, in qua per adoptionem gratiae fratrcs habere dignatus est, do quibus esset

primogenitus." Etyraologg. VII. 2. Of the Mozarabic Liturgy, these passages

were urged: "Qui per (i(li>pl!ci huminls pasnioncni, dura suo non induL-^it corpori,

nostro demum—pepercit.—In missa de ascens. Domini :
" Ilodie iSalvator noster

jiQT iiduptlonon cor>ii.i sedem ropctit Doitatis."— In missa dcfunctorum: "Quos

fecisti adoptionis participes, jubeas haereditatis tuae esse consortes." Couf. Li-

turgia Mozarub. ed. Alex. Lcsle. Rom. 1755. 4.
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as tlie Adoptionists said, Christus secundum bominem a Patre
adoptatus est.

In defending bis tbeory, Felix drew bis arguments cbieflj

from tbose wbicb bad been furnisbed by [N'estorius. He spoke
of tbe Word {Xoyo^) as dwelling in tbe buiuanity of Cbrist as

in a temple ; said tbat Cbrist was a man bearing a Divinity
witbin Him ; tbat He resembled otber men in all tbings ex-

cept sin; tbat be was adopted into Sonsbip by God in tbe

same sense as men loved of God become His cbildren ; tbat
tbe difference between tbe two cases was one of degree, and
not of kind; tbat tbis solemn act of adoption took place at

the moment of baptism in tbe Jordan, wben God tbe Fatber
uttered tbese words : ''This is my beloved Son-" and tbat, as

man may be botb a natural and an adopted son, so also was
Cbrist b}^ nature tbe sou of David, and by grace or adoption
tbe Son of God.

As Elipandus availed bimself of tbe influence wbicb be
possessed as arcbbisbop to spread bis errors,' wbile be at tbe

same time branded tbe teacbing of tbe Cburcb as beresy,

tbere was a twofold reason for taking energetic measures to

oppose bim and refute bis doctrine. Tbe iirst to undertake

^tbis task were Beatus of Libana, abbot of tbe monastery of

YalHscava, and JEtherius, Bisbop of Osma, both* Asturians,

wbo, in tbe year 785, wrote exbaustive treatises in refutation

of tbe beres3^ Tbey began by appealing to tbe authoritative

decisions of tbe Cburcb concerning tbe Hypostatic Union of

tbe two Natures in Cbrist, and tben went on to sbow tbat

Christ, as man, was also truly the Son of God, and tbat the

Adoptionists, in separating the two natures, had made two

Cbrists instead of one—a thing which- necessitated a Qnad-

rinity, instead of a Trinity j in the Deity.

Pope Hadrian I., hearing of tbe dangerous nature of the

heresy, wrote (a. d. 785?) a letter to tbe orthodox bishops of

Spain, in which he warns them against tbe "blasphemy"' of

Elipandus, " which," be goes on to say, " no previous heretics

have dared to enounce, except IvTestorius, who confessed the

Son of God to be mere man."

Felix, who, as Bisbop of Urgel, a city belonging to the

Frankish kingdom, was under tbe jurisdiction of the metro-
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politan see of Narbonne, was commanded by Charlemagne to

appear at the Council of Patisbon (a. d. 792), to explain and
defend his doctrine. Felix abjured and anathematized his

errors before the council, but, being still suspected, he was
sent to Kome, under charge of a certain Angilbertus, where
he made frequent recantations, both in writing and by word
of mouth, of his former errors, and finally swore, before the

Blessed Sacrament on St. Peter's tomb, to give them up for-

ever. Pope Adrian, satisfied with this solemn asseveration of

his orthodoxy, permitted him to return to his diocese, where,

coming into contact with his former friends, who were still

Adoptionists, he again fell into his old errors and denounced
his adversaries.

Alcuin, who had, in the meantime, returned from England
and taken up his residence at the Prankish court, wrote, at

the request of Charlemagne, a formal refutation of Adoption-

ism (Liber adv. haeresin Felicis). In the hope of inducing

Felix to give up his error, he sent to that prelate a copy of

his refutation, accompanied with a letter filled with such ex-

pressions of good-will and kindness as might best sootlie the

pride and win the affection of a wounded and humiliated

spirit. This measure having failed, Charlemagne summoned
a council to' convene at Frankfort (a. d. 794), to consider the

question. It was very numerously attended, there being

present, besides the papal legates, three hundred bishops from

Germany, Gaul, Aquitaine, Britain, and Italy; but neither

Felix nor any one of his party appeared. The fathers took

up the question relative to the veneration to be paid to pic-

tures and images, but that which chiefly occupied their atten-

tion was the heresy of the Adoptionists, which the}' again
"

condemned, and reasserted the orthodox doctrine in these

words :
" That holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be

called the Son of God ; not an adopted and strange son, but

a true and proper" (non adoptivus sed verus ; non alienus scd

proprius). Pope Hadrian called a synod at Pome, in the same
year, in which the decree of Frankfort was confirmed.

After these condemnations, Felix wrote a defense of his

doctrine in detail, to which Alcuin replied in a work (Adv.

Felicem, libb. vii.), which justly holds tlic first place among
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his writings. At the request of Alcuin, Charlemagne sent

this work to Pope Adrian, and the Frankish prelates, Paulinus,

Patriarch of Aquileia, Richbod, Archhishop of Treves, and

Theodidph, Bishop of Orleans, accompanied with a request

that they would also take part in the controversy, in defense

of the orthodox faith, and against the errors of Felix. The,

most important of all the writings which this request called

forth was the treatise of the Patriarch of Aquileia, who, pur-

suing a line of argumentation similar to that adopted by St.

CyriP against iTestorius, proved, as Alcuin had already done,

that the heresy of the Adoptionists was hut a revical of Nes-

iorianism.

But even these eiforts, though energetic and well directed,

were far from subduing the pride and overcoming the obsti-

nacy of Felix and Elipandus.

Measures were, however, at once taken to check the pro-

gress of their errors and prevent them from spreading further

among the faithful. Charlemagne sent Leidrad, Archbishop of

Lyons ; Nffrid, Archbishop of E"arbonne, and the abbot Bene-

dict of Aniane, to Urgel, and their labors were so completely

Bticcessful that they succeeded in bringing twenty thousand

-souls, including clergy .and laity, back to the bosom of the

Church, and prevailed upon Felix to again submit his cause

to the judgment of a council held at Aix-lh-Chapelle, a. d.

799. Here Felix sustained a six-days controversy with Al-

cuin, after which he again acknowledged and retracted his

error, hut was not allowed to return and take charge of his

diocese.

In the year 800, the same missionaries were sent a second

time, by Charlemagne, into the districts infected with the

1 Alcuin. contra Felic, lib. I., c. 11 : Sicut Nestoriana impietas in duas Christus

divisit personas propter duas naturas;—ita et vestra indoctra temeritas in duos

eum dividit filios, unum proprium, alterum adoptlcum. Si vero Christus. est

proprius filius Dei Patris et adoptivus: ergo est alter et alter. And in another

place- Hoc velim certissime vos cognoscere, o viri fratres hujus adoptionis

in Christo assertores, quod quidquid beatus Cyrillus, Alexandr. eccles. pontifex,

synodali auctoritate impio respondit Nestorio, vobis responsurum esse absque

dubio sciatis; quia ejusdem erroris impietas ejusdem veritatis responsioniDua

destrui debet.
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heresy, and, by their labors and preaching, bronght ten tliou-

sand more of those who had gone astraj- into the Chnrch.

Elipandus alone held ont. Living in that part of Spain

occnpied by the Saracens, he was beyond the reach of eitlier

the authority of Charlemagne or the eftbrts of Alcuin. lie

therefore retained possession of his see till his death, which
occurred a. d. 810. The errors of the Adoptionists perished

with their chief representatives. Like every other evil that

has afflicted the Church, this also effected a measure of good.

The Frankish bishops were brought face to face with a

strictly dogmatical subject, with which they were forced to

deal in its purely speculative aspects, and this necessitated a

deep and extensive study of ancient dogmatical literature.

The writings of ^4^(7'im amply prove that this study embraced

wide scope, and was conscientious and thorough.

§ 174. Charlemagne.

I. Codex Carolinus (cont. annales, capitularia, and epp.) '^'Jaffd. ilonumenta

Carolina (Bibl. rer. Germ., T. IV.) £("nArt7'rft,( Charles' Secretary, 1844) vita

Caroli ; Monachics Sangallensis, de gestis C. M. ; Po'eto Saxo, Annal. de gest. Carol.

{Pertz, T. I. and II.)

"

II. Siolhcrg-Krr:, Vol. 25, especially p. 4.')5-4Sr,. Pfnlhp.-^, Vol. II., p. ^2-87

and 359 sq. Einhnrd, Life of Charlemagne, Introd. Original text. Explana-

tions, and Documents, by Idcler, Hamburg, 18;?9, 2 vols. '^Sporsr/iH, Charle-

magne, his Empire and House, Brunswick, 1846; Charlemagne's character

is given briefly and masterly, in Gicscbrcc/it's Hist, of Emperors, 2d ed., p. 121-

143. Alh. T/iiJm, Charlemagne and his Age, revised German ed., Miinster, 1868.

That Charlemagne played a very important part in the ex-

ternal organization of the Chnrch, and particularly within the

limits of the Frankish Empire, can not be questioned. He
had conceived the design of establishing a Germanic or Frank-

ish Empire on the model of that of ancient Rome, whose un-

derlying principles of legislation and government should be,

not national merely, but Christian also. He had caught the

idea of founding such an empire as this from that incompara-

ble work of St. Augustine, the City of God, which constituted

his favorite reading. This religious tendency was always up-

permo.st in the mind of Charlemagne. It is conspicuous in

the mafirnificent discourse which lie delivered at Aix-la-Cha-
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pelle, in the month of March, a. d. 802 ; it is the one pervad-

ing idea which characterized all his Capitularies, notably that

of the year 789\ and introduced a new element into the legis-

lation of his empire. In examining the wonderful and com-

plex structure of this empire, one is struck at ever}- turn with

its decidedly religious character. The conviction was strong,

upon the mind of Charlemagne, that without religion, legis-

1 The CapHulary is given in Perfz's Monumenta, T. III., p. 53 sq., and in Wal-

ter's Fontes Juris EccL. p. 46-75. It says, among other things :
" Let peace and

harmony and concord reign throughout Christendom, among bishops and abbots,

counts and judges, among men of all conditions and in all places ; for without

peace, it is impossible to please God." This AdmoniiiQ domni Caroll iwjicraioris

reads : Audite fratres dilectissimi, pro salute vestra hue missi sumus, ut admo-

neamus vos, quomodo secundum Deum juste et bene vivatis et secundum hoc

saeculum cum justitia et cum misericordia convertamini. Adnioneo vos inpri-

mis, ut credamus in unum Deum, omnipotentem Patrem et Filium, ct Spiritum

sanctum. Hie est unus Deus et verus, perfecta Trinitas et vera Unitas, Deus

creator omnium visibilium et invisibilium. in quo est salus nostra, et auctor

omnium bonorum nostrofum. Credite Filium Dei pro salute mundi hominem

factum. Credite unam ecclesiam, i. e. congregationem bonorum hominum
per totum orbem terrae ; et scitote quia isti soli salvi esse poterunt et iHi soli ad

regnum Dei pertinent, qui in istius ecclesiae fide et commilnione et caritate per-

severent usque in finem; qui vero pro peccatis suis excommunicantur ab ista

ecclesia et non convertuntur ad earn per poenitentiam, non possunt ab saeculo

aliquid Deo acceptabile facere. Haec est ergo fides nostra, per quam salvi

eritis, si eam firmiter'tenetis et bonis operibus adimpletis, quia fides sine operi-

bus mortua est et opera sine fide etiamsi bona Deo placerd non possunt.

Primum ergo dlligiie Deum omnipotentem ex toto corde et ex omnibus viri-

bus vestris. IDilujiie jiroximos vestro's sicut vos ipsos et eleemosynas facite

pauperibus secundum vires vestras. Peregrines suscipite in domos vestras,

infirmos visitate, in eos, qui in carceribus sunt, misericordiam praebete.

Dimittite vobis invicem delicta vestra, sicut vultis, quod vobis Deus dimittat

peccata vestra. Kedimite captivos, adjuvate injuste oppresses, defendite viduas

et orphanos; juste judicate, in iniqua non consentite, iram longam non teneatis,

ebrietates et commessationes superfluas fugite. Keconciliate citius ac pacem

inter vos, quia humanum est peccare, angelicum emendare, diabolicum est per-

severare in peccato. Ecclesiam Dei defendite et causam ejus adjuvate, ut possint

orare sacerdotes Dei. Quod Deo promisistis in baptismo recordamini; abrenun-

ciastis diabolo et operibus ejus.

Unusquisque in eo ordine Deo serviat fideliter, in quo ille est. Mulicres sint

subjectae viris suis in omni bonitate et pudicitia, custodiant se a fornicatione et

veneficiis et avaritiis, quoniam qui haec faciunt, Deo repugnant. Nutriant tilios

suos in Dei timore et faciant eleemosynas ex tantum quantum habent hilarem

mentem et bonam voluntatem. Vir! diligant uxores suas et inhonesta verba

non dicant eis; gubernent domos suas; in bonitate conveniant ad ecclesiam

frequentius. Eeddant hominibus, quae debent sine murmuratione et Deo, quae
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lation would be destitute of any adequate sanction, and pos-

sessed of neither authority nor true influence. This is also

plain from the fact that the Emperor, -while engaged in carry-

ing on war in distant countries, never relaxed his energy in

establishing religious houses at home; and from the further

fact, that he took great pleasure in listening to the homilies

of the Fathers of the Church,^ which he had read while takinsr

his meals; and manifested a lively interest in discussions on
theological questions, as in the controversy relative to Adop-
tionism and Images. " Would to. God," he was wont to say,
*' that I possessed twelve men such as >S'^. Augustine:' To
which Alcuin would promptly reply :

" The Creator of heaven
and earth was content with one."

The enlightened love entertained by Charlemagne for scien-

tific studies; the zeal displayed b}' him in attracting to his

court learned men from every nation, and in establisliing

Dei sunt cum bona voluntate. Filit diligant parentes suos et honorent illos.

Non sint illis inobedientes, caveant se a furtis et liomicidiis et fornicationibus;

quando ad legitimam aetatem vcniunt, legitimam ducant uxorem, nisi forte illis

plus placeat in Dei servitium intrare. Clerlci canonict episcoporum suorumdili-

geiiter obediant mandatis; gj-ri non sint de loco ad locum. Negotiis sacculari-

biis se non implicent. In castitate permaneant, lectioui sanctarum scripturarum

frequenter amore Dei intendant, ecclesiastica diligenter exerceant. 2iIonachi,

quod Deo promiserunt, custodiant, nihil extra abbatis sui praeceptum faciant,

turpe lucrum non faciant. Eegulam memoriter teneant et firmiter custodiant,

Bciontes praeceptum, quod multis melius votum non voverc, quam post votum
non reddere. Duces, camttes etjudiccs justitiam faciant populis, misericordiam

in pauperes, pro pecunia non mutent aequitatcm, per odia non damncnt inno-

centes. Ilia apostolica semper in corde tcncantur, quae ajunt: 0>nncs nos stare

oportet ante tribunal C/irisii, ut recipiat unusquisque -prout gessit, sive bonum,
eive malum. Quod Dominus ipse ait: Li quo judicio jiuiicabitts, judicaOiiur de

Tobis, i. c. misericorditer agitc, ut misericordiam recipiatis a Deo. Kihil occul-

tum, quod non sciatur, negue 02)ertum, quod non reveleiur; et pro onini otioso verbo

rcddimus rationem in diejudicii. Quanto magis faciamus omnes cum adjutorio,

ut cum Deo placere possimus in omnibus operibus nostris et post banc vitam
praesentcm gaudere mereamus cum Sanctis Dei in aeternum.

Brevis est ista vita et inccrtum est tcmpus mortis; quid aliud agendum est,

nisi ut semper parati sinius? Cogitemus, quam tcrribile est incidere in manum
Dei. Cum confcssione et pocnitentia et eleemosynis misericors est Dominus et

Clemens; si viderit nos ex toto corde ad se convertere, statim misercbitur nos-

tri. (I'crtz, T. III., p. 101-103.) The very incorrect wording and construc-

tion have been corrected.

'Inter coeuandum, says Ei/in/iard, delectabatur et libris St. Augustini, prae-

cipue his, qui de ctoliate Dei praetitulati sunt.
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schools and institutions of learning as a means of civilizing

his subjects; and his solicitude that whatever he did should

be based upon thoroughly religious 2'>rinciples, prove that he

was intellectually far in advance of his age, and not unworthy

of the high mission to which he was called. The esteem in

which Charlemagne held everything connected with religion,

and the recognition of its necessity in the functions of gov-

ernment, will afford a sufficient explanation of his reverence

for the Head of the Church, and of the enthusiasm with which

the subjects of his vast empire hailed the news of his coro-

nation as Emperor of the Romans, and of the alacrity they man-

'

ifested in yielding obedience to his authority. But, while

recognizing the necessity of a close intercourse between

Church and State, and of their need of each other's support,

and while careful not to encroach upon the rights of the

former,^ he was by no means blind to the importance of rigor-

ously defining the respective limits of the authority of both?

An ecclesiastical sanclion had already added fresh luster to

the imperial dignity; but in order to still further strengthen

the authority and consolidate the power of the State, the

Emperor appointed imperial commissioners or deputies (missi

.dominici), whose office and functions have been, described

above. The court consisting of these commissioners also

protected the personal liberty of the subjects, so frequently

hazarded in the Frankish Empire by the concentration in the

hands of one person of both the judicial and executive au-

thority.

While the dukes and counts still retained and exercised the

executive authority and power, the legislative branch was

given into the hands of the Court of Imperial Commissions

(missio dominica), consisting of persons selected by the Em-

iSee p. 160. \ ...
2 Conf. capital. I. Interrogandi sunt, in quibus rebus vel locis ecclesiastici

laicis aut laici ecclesiasticis ministerium suum impediant. In hoc loco discuti-

endum est atque interveniendum, in quantum se episcopus aut abbas rebus

saecularibus debeat inserere, vel in quantum comes vel alter laicus in ecclesi-

astica negotia. Hie interrogandum est acutissime, quid sit quod Apostolus ait:

Nemo mititans Deo implicat se negotiis saecularibus (2 Tim. ii. 4) vel ad quos

sermo iste pertineat. {Balaz., T. I., p. 328.) Cf. Wr. Braun, Carolo M. reg-

nante quae inter ecclesiam et imperium ratio intercesserit, Friburgi, 18G3.
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peror himself, and clistingnishecl by intellectual strength, su-

perior cultivation, tact, and perseverance in investigating

facts, skill and judicial temper in deciding upon their merits

and bearing, and by all those qualifications which specially

fit men to be dispensers of justice. " The good and gracious

Emperor, solicitous for the welfare of the poor, the widows^

and the orphans of his Empire,* desired to provide for them
and for the entire people, without cost or trouble, a tribunal

at which they might at all times obtain the justice which had
hitherto been denied them."

The inaugural address delivered by Charlemagne at Aix-

la-Chapelle, in the year 802, breathes the same religious

spirit as pervades that delivered at the diet held in the same
city in the year 813, when he bestowed the crown and other

emblems of royalty upon his son, Louis the Mild, "with," as

he expressed it, " Christ's consent." And, pitching his voice in

a higher key, he exhorted the prince before all things to love

and honor God ; to keep His commandments ; to protect the

Church ; to love her bishops as his own children ; to show
kindness to the princes of his own blood; to regard his sub-

jects with the same parental feeling that he would his own
offspring; to provide for the poor; to raise to ofiicc and posi-

tions of trust only such as were distinguished by integrity

and holiness of life ; to chastise oftenders with a view to draw
them from their evil ways and insure their eternal welfare;

and to be the protector of the religious and the C()mf()rter of

the poor. The prince, u[)on being asked by his venerable

father if he were prepared to comply with these injunctions,

answered that, "with the help of God's grace," he would.

The untiring energy displayed by Charlemagne, and felt in

every corner of his wide empire, laid the foundation of all

that is noble and beautiful and useful in the history of the

Middle Ages. For centuries after he had passed away, his

memory was cherished b}' a loving and grateful peo})lo, who
pointed with pride to their magnificent institutions as the

'Such are the dispositions of the emperor at the Synod of Aix-hi-rhapillo, in

802. {Hnrzlif.lm, T. I., p. 365.) Conf. "Charleniagne's laws and legislation for

•widows and orphans, the poor and travelers" (Hist. Polit. Papers, hy Phillips

and Gorres, Vol. I., p. 406-413.
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heritage of the illustrious founder of the Germanic Empire.'

But, amid all this greatness and glory, the mind of Charle-

magne was not exempt from sad forebodings of the future.

Evidences of the coming storm were already above the hori-

zon of Europe. Standing upon the battlements of one of the

strongholds on the shores of the ISTorth Sea, and gazing away
into the distance, where the sails of the piratical vessels of

the ITorthmen were disappearing from view, his features as-

sumed an expression of sadness and his eyes filled with tears.

Upon being asked the cause of this unusual depression, he
replied: "Alas! if these men are so audaciously aggressive

in my own lifetime, what will not my people have to sufier

when I am no more !"

It were well for the memory of Charlemagne if there were
"fewer blemishes upon his domestic life. Then, too, would tbe

prayer which this brave warrior was accustomed to pour

forth from the fullness of his heart, in the silence of the

night, have ascended purer and pleaded with more efficacy at

Throne of Grace. But, notwithstanding these ineffaceable

spots upon his character, Pascal the Antipope, during the

time of Alexander III., acting on the suggestion of Frederic

Barbarossa, placed him on the calendar of the saints. Though
succeeding pontiffs neglected to cancel his name, his many
derelictions of conjugal fidelity and the scandal which nec-

essarily attached to him because of his having had three

natural sons, viz., Drogo, Theoderic, and Hugh, called from

many persons the most emphatic protests against such action.

Hence his name has never been entered upon either the Ro-

man or the Benedictine calendar, notwithstanding that the

Benedictine order was the especial object of his favor and

bounty.^ All, however, have concurred in conferring upon

him the title of ^'- Great;" nor would it be possible to deu}^ it

to him, when we take into account all the institutions which

he called into existence for the promotion of science, art, and

1 Conf. Cantit, Universal History, German by BrUld, Vol. V., Preface, p. Ixiv.

2 The Congr. of Kites lately, under Pius IX., limited the celebration of his

Anniversary to the city of Aix-la-Chapolle. The Officium do St. Carolo in Coni-

sius-Basnage lectt. antiq., T. III., Pt. II., p. 205 sq. Conf. Walch, Historia canoni-

sationis Caroli M., Jenae, 1750. Mdser, Hist, of Osnabruck, Pt. I., p. 320.
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good government, and compared the condition of the Frank-

ish Empire, at the time of his accession, with the prosperity

and glory which it reached at the close of his life.

He died January 28, a. d. 814, in the imperial palace at

Aix-la-Chapelle, in the seventy-second year of his age and

forty-sixth of his reign, and was buried in the cathedral

which he had himself built.

Seated upon a throne of gold, with head erect, bearing a

sword at his side, his loins girt about with the cord of a pil-

grim, and holding in liis hand the Book of Gospels, Charle-

magne seems still, in death, the presiding genius of his

people and the inspirer of those great conceptions which he

realized in his own life.

Paulas Diaconus, the son of Warnefried, inspired by mo-

tives of love and gratitude, said truly of him :
" One knows

not which to admire more in this great man—his bravery in

war or his wisdom in peace, the glor}' of his military achieve-

ments or the splendor of his triumphs in the liberal arts."



CHAPTER Y.

THE GREEK CHURCH.

§ 175. General View.

Conf. Fred, von Sehlegel, Philosophy of Hist., "Vol. II., pp. 69-91.

The Church had barely succeeded in arresting the tide of

barbaric invasion by creating and organizing the Holy Eoman
Germanic Empire, when she was again threatened by the

warlike fanaticism of Islamism. The violence and persecut-

ing spirit of the ancient Eomans seemed again revived,

not now, as then, sustained and directed by prudent counsels

and the dictates of cool reason, which distinguished every

measure of that kingly people, but roused into action and
fanned into a glowing flame by the wild excesses of an over-

heated Oriental imagination. The powers of Darkness, which
had been brought under control by Christianity, again broke

forth fresh against the. Church, and checked the progress of

her pacific pursuits,

Islamism, instead of drawing a sharp liiie of distinction

between the external polity of the Church and that of the

State, and uniting the two internally by strong and intimate

bonds, adopted a less intelligent, if more summar}', mode of

proceeding, by forcing the two into a sort of mechanical

union. Mohammed totally ignored the traditionary and his-

torical union which Christianity had effected between Church

and State, and, in the' recklessness of blind rage and ignorant

stupidity, snapped this connecting link between the ancient

world of Paganism and the degenerated world of Christian-

ity. The new commandment which he gave to the world

was vengeance; the new purpose of life, the indulgence of the

carnal appetites; and pride the new motive of action. His

teaching inculcated the most brutal despotism, and what he

advocated in theory he carried out in practice.

(189)
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Was it possible that the invasion of these Arabs, a people sc

widely different in origin and cliaracter from the Germans,
and professing a religion so antagonistic to Christianity,

€ould have the effect of restoring fresh life, youthful vigor,

and full manhood to the people of the ancient world ? Islani-

ism might, indeed, in virtue of some elements of good which
it possessed, have curbed the wild excesses of these rude and
savage hordes, and imparted to them a certain degree of civ-

ilization, but it could have done no more. The enervating

sensuality which was its essential element and characteristic,

would inevitably have bred future troubles and sown the

seeds of moral decay.

If there was ever a time in the history of the Church when
she should have been prompt in decision, energetic in action,

and prepared to turn to practical account all her strength and
power, it was now, when she was brought face to face in

d.;:adly conflict with the blind fury of Islamism. These qual-

ities have ever been characteristic of the Church in her su-

preme hour, nor was she wanting in them now. But, though
this be said of the Church as identical with Christianity, it

is far from true as relates to the Eastern Church, which, at

the time of which we arc speaking, was totally destitute of

these qualities, torn with distraction and rent into numerous

Mds. Weakened and exhausted by internal disorders, she

gradually* fell a victim to vain speculations, idle questions,

petty disputes, futile and refined theories. It was not long

before all religious life, in any true sense, almost entirely

•died out amid this seeming intellectual activity. If an^^thing

more was necessary to wholly extinguish it, this soon came
in tlie shape o{ rcUcjious tyranny and imperial dogmatism and
assumption. The emperors, by arbitrarily nominating to epis-

copal sees men whose chief title to merit was their readiness

to comply witli the imperial pleasure, excluded others who
would have made worthy and enlightened pastors. This pol-

icy of excluding men of character and ability from the high-

est and most responsible offices in the Church, and admitting

others who possessed neither, opened a wide door to the

enemy of the Christian name. Accordingly, the Eastern

Church, thus enfeebled and rapidly going to decay, though
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she still bore upon her the tokens of life, was iucapable of

opposing either moral authority or material strength to the

encroachments of Mohammedanism, then in the full vigor of

youth, drunk with the blood of conquest, and ready to en-

force its claims with great and victorious armies.

§ 176. Mohammed—His Doctrine—Its Rapid Progress.
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, At the opening of the seventh century, no country of the

world presented more striking features and extraordinary

'contrasts than Arabia, whether in- regard to its soil, its cli-

mate, or the civilization of its inhabitants. -

The Ichthyophagi, or Fish-eaters, who dwelt upon the shores

of the Persian Gulf, were, of all the classes composing its

motley population, the most ignorant and degraded ;
next,

but a degree higher, came the Beduins, who, possessing.

a

warm imagination and lively temperament, led a pleasant

.and happy life, tending their flocks in the interior of the

country; finally, the .inhabitants of the cities, who formed a

third class, were highly cultivated, of agreeable manners and

pleasing address. ,

a- a i

Owing to the geographical isolation of Arabia, it aftorded

an easy^ud secure retreat to such as were threatened with

persecution in Asia; and thither, from the earliest times,

men holding everv shade of opinion and professing every

sort of religious belief had sought and found an asylum, and

now composed the heterogeneous mass of its inhabitants.

But this people, bo various in origin, so seemingly antago-
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nistic ill religious profession, and so widely separated, both

by education and calling, possessed in common one central

place of worship, viz., the Kaaba, or Holy House of Mecca.

Within this sanctuary was a great shapeless black stone of

the highest antiquity, to which divine honors were paid. A
tradition existed, according to which this stone had been first

placed there by Abraham, and was intended to symbolize the

One God ; and that, having been once displaced, it was again

restored by the Amalekites. By and by it came to be sur-

rounded with numerous idols, said to be three hundred and

sixty in number; and to the Holy House, sanctitied in their

minds by the presence of so many gods, the Arabs went an-

nually, in great troops, on pilgrimages, Sabeism was indeed

the most prominent feature of this superstitious and idola-

trous worship; but, notwithstanding the absurdity and gro-

tesqueness of the various forms which religious belief as-

sumed throughout all Arabia, the primitive idea of one God
and one religion was never entirely lost sight of.^ The large

communities of Jews settled in every part of the peninsula,

and a considerable number of Christians of the humbler and

illiterate class preserved it where it had not been lost, and re-

vived it where it had.

It was such influences as these that induced Mohammed (from

hammada, meaning "one to be praised," or the "desired,"

his real name being Abul Kasem Ibn Abdallah) to reject the

worship of idols and return to the primitive religion of mon-
otheism. But the sensual element so characteristic of his

race was predominant in Mohammed's- new system, was

always a prolific source of trouble, and eventually eftected

its ruin.

Mohammed, who was the only son of Abdallah, a Pagan,

and Amina, a Jewess, and was descended from the noble but

impoverished family of Ilashim, of the imestly tribe of Korr-

*The prayer addressed by the ancient Arabs to Allah Taala^ the ilost Ilii;li

God, ran as follows: Cultui tuo me dcdo, o Deus, cultui tuo mo dcdo. Non est

tibi socius, nisi socius, quern tu possides, ct una, quidquid ille possidet. Even

the known symbolum, "There is no God but the one God," was in use among
the Arabians when Mohammed rose up us its herald. See Dollinger, Ch. H.,

p. 2.")0; V. Maltzan^ Pilgrimage to Mecca.
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ish, who were the chiefs and keepers of the national sanctuary
of the Kaaba, and pretended to trace their origin to Isma'd,

the son of Abraham and Ilagar, was born at Mecca, Auglist 20,
A. D. 570. His father died two months before his birth", and
his mother when he was six years of age. • He then passed
under the care of his grandfather, who died two years later,

when liis uncle, Abu-Talib, who, though poor and having a
large family, took charge of him and treated him with much
kindness. While a boy, he earned his living as a shepherd;
but little is known, with certainty, of his early life. Grave
in his exterior deportment, of imposing address and agree-

able manners, he was entirely destitute of the early training

and literary accomplishments so necessary to soften the nat-

ural asperities of his character and check the impetuosity of
his temper. According to his own admission, he could neither

read nor write.

Though naturally inclined to a contemplative life, he was
forced, in consequence of his poverty, to have recourse to

commerce for a livelihood. In the course of his commercial
travels, he spent some time in a Kestorian monastery at

Bozrah—a circumstance which, while increasing his love of

jcoiitemplation, failed to produce upon his mind a favorable

impression of Christianity.^ When, in the twenty-fifth year

of his age, he married a wealthy Meccan widow, Khadijah

by name, then in her thirty-eighth year, who had intrusted

to him the care of her Syrian trade and was pleased with his

capacity for business, and perhaps still more with his hand-

some person and courtly address.

Mohammed had, from his earliest years, manifested a de-

cided inclination for solitude, and it w^s his custom to put

aside mercantile affair's and withdraw to a cave in a moun-
tain near Mecca, where he would shut himself up, for a

month together, every year. W'hen in the fortieth year of

his age (a. d. 610), he pretended to have had visions. He said

that, while sleeping in a cave in Mount Hira, the Angel Ga-

' According to the account of Pauhis Diaconus, Zonaraa (twelfth century),

and other historians.

VOL. II—13
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briel appeared to him, and, calling him thrice, bade him
"cry." This was his first revelation, after which he fancied

himself possessed of devils, and would have put an end to

his life had he not received a second revelation, in which he

w'as bidden to "arise and preach." These pretended cisioiis

were continued till the end of his life. He at first communi-
cated them only to Khadijah, his wife; Ali, his cousin*;

Zeid, his freedman and adopted son; Abu-Bekr, his attached

friend and prudent counselor; Othman, who, as well as Abu-
Bekr, afterward became Caliph, and a few others. After

having passed a long retreat in the cave of Mount Hira, he

appeared as a public teacher, in the year Gil, declaring that

*Hhere is but one God, and 3Iohammed is Mis 'prophet." Having
been, in early life, subject to epileptic fits, he at first regarded

these visions as the work of evil si)irits; but, having been re-

assured by the repetition of them, and encouraged by his

friends, he finally brought himself to believe, or to affect to

believe, that they were divine messages, communicated to

him through the agency of the archangel Gabriel. In the

pretended revelations which took place at a later period of

his life, it is not difficult to discover that he was at times both

deceiving himself and consciously deceiving others.

It is not at all improbable, that, from the very beginning

of his career, he entertained the vain hope that the Jews
would eventually recognize him as the long looked-for Mes-

siah, and the Christian sects of Arabia as the promised Para-

clete. But when the youthful Ali, his cousin, speaking in his

defense, declared that he would break the teeth, pluck out the

eyes, rip open the bodies, and cut ofl' the legs of such as

would dare oppose the Prophet of God, the people of Mo-
hammed's own tribe of Koreish rose up in indignation against

him, and threatened to take his life. Eejected and persecuted

by the Ivoreishites, he fled from Mecca, July 15, a. d. 622, and,

after a tiiree-da3''s journey, reached the city of Ilatshreb^ or

Yathrib, afterward called Medina, an abbreviation for Medin at-

al-Nabi, or the City of the Prophet. This event is called the

Hegira (ITedshra), or Flight, and marks an epoch in the life

of Mohammed. Henceforth, Islam and its founder will take

their place in the history of the world.
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He was received by the inhabitants of Medina with every

demonstration of respect, and was conducted into the city in

triumph. He had, up to this time, led a comparatively ob-

scure life, but he was now to come forth as the prophet and

founder of a new political and religious system, destined to

make a hitherto insignificant people play a most important-

part in the history of the world, lie at once commenced a

war against the Koreishites, which, at first, consisted of pred-

atory attacks upon caravans, but soon assumed the dimensions

and acquired the importance of a great and organized strug-

gle. After many successes and some reverses, he finally

marched on Mecca (a. d. 630), and encountered but slight

opposition before getting possession of the place. The

Prophet, entering the city, went directly to the Kaaba, and

"saying, " Truth is come, let lies depart," ordered all the idols

to be broken before his eyes. Having thus purified the na-

tional sanctuary, hallowed by the presence and memory of

Abraham and Ismael, of all abominations, he made it the

chief temple of the new worship.

The religious belief^ of Mohammed, which he professed to

1 The Koi'dn and the So7ina are the authoritative sources of Doctrine.

' The Koran consists of the revelations which Mohammed professed to receive

from time to time, either directly from God or through the Angel Gabriel. The

name Kordn (lit. "that which is read," or "that which ought to be read,") is

applied both to the whole work and tb any part of it. It has many other titles

with the Mohammedans: Al Forkan, "Liberation," "Deliverance," hence "Illu-

mination," "Eevelation;" Al Moshaf, "The Volume;" Al Kitab, "The Book;"

Al Dhikr, "The Admonition." It is divided in 114 chapters ("Suras," "rows,

primarily of bricks in a wall," thence "a line" of writing). Each chapter is

divided into verses (Ayat, "signs," "wonders"), which vary slightly in diflerent

.editions. Both suras and verses are of very different lengths, the suras having

from three to two hundred and eighty-six verses, the verses being from one to

nearly twenty lines. Each .sura -has its title, taken either from some subject,

treated or some person mentioned in it, or from some important word, often in

the middle or near the end of the sura. Some suras have two titles
;
some

verses have also titles of their own. Next to the title comes the mention of

the place where, according to tradition, the sura was revealed—Mecca, Medina,

or partly at Mecca, partly at Medina. To every sura but the ninth is prefixed

the form of blessing, "In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful."

This blessing is called "Bismillah," from the first word in the Arabic. It is

used at the beginning of all books and public documents, before meals and

other actions, and is constantly on the lips of Mohammedans. ...
The Koran is composed absolutely without any arrangement or system what-
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have received from time to time, either directly from God or

through the Angel Gabriel, and which, after his death, had

been collected from the palm-leaves, bits of leather, stones,

mutton-bones, and other materials on which the several reve-

lations had been written, and arranged into one book, known
as the Kordn,^ is little more than an incongruous mixture of

Parseeism, Judaism, and Christianity/.

Mohammed's knowledge of the two last does not appear to

have been derived from the Old and New Testaments, but

rather from apocryphal Jewish and Christian legends.^ It was

soever. It has neither beginning, middle, nor end; it is a gathering of irregu-

lar scraps, indiscriminately put together. . . .

Three stages may be recognized in the composition of the Koran: 1. The

period of early struggles, marked by a higher poetical spirit, an appreciation

of tho beauties of nature, more intense feeling and earnestness. 2. The period

of controversy and the formation of doctrine, shoAving a more prosaic and

didactic style, with frequent repetitions of histories and legends. 3. Period of

power, of legislation, moral and ecclesiastical, indicated by a more dogmatic

and commanding tone, and comparative freedom from histories and legends.

The Sonna (lit. "custom"). The second authoritative source of doctrine is

an amplification and explanation of the Koran. It consists of the sayings and

doings of the Prophet, as handed down by tradition, put into writing, at the

earliest, at the end of the first century after the Ilcgira. The original purpose

of the collectors of traditions was to supply materials for the decision of ques-

tions of doctrine, morals, law, and even of habits and customs when the Koran

is silent. The Sonna, therefore, chiefly deals with matters of practice. . . .

The traditions are all cast in the same form. They are seldom more than ten

lines long. Each relates usually only to one fact, in the same style, and in tho

form of a dialogue. At the head of each is put the chain of witnesses (Isnad),

on whose authority the tradition rests, beginning with the writer, and going up

to some companion of the Prophet. This is of gre^t importance, and is, with

the Mohammedans, a test of the "soundness" of a tradition. They are on all

possible subjects. (lUuni's Sects and Ueresios, art. Mohammedans.—Tu.)

'The Koran is composed of 114 Suras (capita), each of which opens with the

words, written in cyphers: "Be smilahi rachmani rachinii, i. e. In the name

of the All-merciful, of the All-bountiful." Every Sura (tradition) is again

divided into Ayats, or verses. As to the subject-matter, the doctrine of the

Koran, or tho Julam (from salama, to bo safe; fourth conjug^ to devote one's

self to God), is divided into the jMa7i (doctrine ot fait/i) and Din (justice, or

moral doctrine). Of the expounders of the Koran, the orthodox party are

called Simnifcs (traditionalists); the heterodox are caWcd S/i it fes. Conf. Well,

Hist. Crit. Intr. to the Koran, Bielefeld, 1844. (Tr.)

'' Mo/dcr, On the relation in which, according to the Koran, Christ stands to

Muhammed, and the (Jospel to tho Islam (complete ivorlcsf, Vol. I., p. 348-402);

Qeiger, What has Muhammed plagiarized from Judaism, Bonn, 1833. ^^Iaier,
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said, even by the contemporaries of Mohammed, that Abdal-

(ah Ebn Salam, a Jew; Salam, a convert from Parseeism to

Christianit}^, and Sergius, a Nestorian monk, had aided liira

in compiling his religious system. Such were the heteroge-

neous constituents of Islam (Submission to God)—a simple,

but incomplete system, the one essential element of which is

hatred and execration of every other religion.

The followers of Islam and descendants of Abraham, like

their forefather, adored but one God, and in this they were

equally opposed to both the Polytheism of the Pagans and

the Trinitarian dogma of the Christians. Their faith as re-

gards God was embodied in the motto of the Koran :
" la

illah ill 'Allah"—i. e. 'Hhere is no God beside God" As God

has no Son, there can be no Incarnation, and, as the name in-,

dicates,^ Mohammed is His promised Paraclete. Abrah'im,

lloyses, and Christ were sent by God to announce an imper-

fect and partial Divine revelation, the completion and perfec-

tion (cliocma) of which was reserved to Mohammed. The

chief of the attributes ascribed to God, and insisted u[)on

with special emphasis as those most frequently called into

^xfercise, are omnipotence, omniscience, and, above all, mercy.

Hence, every public documeut commenced with the words,

"Jn the name of the All-merciful."

Anr/els, created before man, and consisting of an ethereal

fire or light, hover about the throne of God, and never weary

of serving and praising Him. The four most important angels

are Gabriel, the angel of revelation, decl-ared to be identical

wnth the Holy Ghost; 31ichael, the protector of youth and

friend of the Jews ; Azrael, the angel of death ;
and Izrafil,

who shall sound the trumpet on the day of judgment. The

Koran speaks also of ai\ angel guardian, and of another, once

called Azazil, but who, refusing to comply with God's com-

mand and worship Adam at his x-reation, was cursed for his

pride, fell from his high estate, and became Eblis, or Satan.

Christian Elements of the Koran (Freibg. Journal of Theology, Vol. II., p.

3-1-97). Conf. Grosse, Essay of a Christology of the Koran, Gotha, ISIO.

1 This pretension is without foundation, because " Mohammed;' though synony-

mous with Trffji/v^f-clf, far-famed, is not with KapaiOirrrvq.
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lie has no power over believers, but is constantly engaged in

seducing others.

God created man out of dust to be His representative on

earth. Some He made white, some black, and others of a

color resulting from a mixture of the two. His soul is part

of the Divine Being, and his body God commanded to be cir-

cumcised, like that of Ismael, the patriarch of the Arabs, in

the thirteenth year after birth. He is subject by irreversible

decree to a Divine and irrevocable law, according to which

his actions and his destiny are foreordained and predeter-

mined.

Islam repudiates redemption, justification, grace and its

influence as a means of salvation. But in all that regards

eschatology, or the end of man and his condition after death,

it is especially full, depicting in glowing words and endless

variety of expression the grossly sensual pleasures of Para-

dise, and giving, by way of contrast, a frightful account of the

tortures of Hell. On the Last Day, the bodies shall rise from

their resting-place, and all men go to judgment. After judg-

ment, all men will pass over the bridge Al-Sirat, which ex-

tends over the midst of hell, is finer than a hair, shar}icr than

a sword's edge, and beset on both sides by briars and thorns.

The good will pass, with Mohammed and the prophets, in

safety into paradise; the wicked will fall into liell, where

they will endure tortures of fire and other punishments.

Their bodies will be ever fresh for the flame; for their flesh,

though constantly consumed, will be constantly renewed.

Pciradise is a place flowing with milk and honey, and

abounding in every delight for the enjoyment of the good.

They ^v^ll feast on the most delicious meats, and drink water

which never becomes impure; each shall enjoy the society

of his own wives and of the charming and incontaminable

black- eyed hourics, or girls of paradise.

The Koran is filled with protests against the Christian dog-

mas of the Divinity of Christ and the Trinity, and against the

veneration of images. Speaking of the divinity of Christ, Mo-
liammed says: " There is no cause for marvel if, in the pro-

mulgation of such a doctrine, the heavens opened, the earth

was rent, and the mountains fell in." " If," said he, " you
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affirm that God has a Son, you must also admit that He has a
wife." Mohammed arrived at this conclusion in the follow-

ing way.: The Arabs believed all angels to be females, and
Mohammed held that the angel Gabriel, being the supreme
angel, was identical with the Holy Ghost. He therefore con-

cluded that the Christians had raised this angel to the dignity

of wife of God, and that he was consequently a female Divin-

ity. This being once established, there was no difficulty in

allowing that a third Di'vinity, or Jesus, was the fruit of this

union. And in matter of fact, there is an apocryphal writing,

in which Jesus is represented as addressing the Iloltj Ghost as

His mother.

With regard to 7norality, the Koran may be said to concern

itself only about external practices, paying little, if any, atten-

tion to the purity of interior motives, or to the conditions of true

sanctification. The principal branches of practice are three—
prayer, fasting, and alms-giving.

I. Prayer. In praying, the worshiper turns toward Mecca,

where the Kaaba is situated, this being the direction which

leads along the way to God. Prayer is ordered to be made
five times daily: 1. Before sunrise; 2. Just after noon, when
j;he sun begins to decline; 3. Midway between noon and night-

fall; 4. A little after sunset; and 5. When the evening has just

set in. The times of prayer are proclaimed by Muezzins from

the minarets of the mosque, in a sort of chant. This relig-

ious service consists of inclinations, frequent ejaculations of

the form, "God is great," and prayers and recitations taken

from the Koran. Public worship takes place in the mosque

every Friday at noon. This day is called "the day of assem-

bly," and the service is the same as that of private devotions,

with the addition of -a sermon. Women are not admitted

into the mosque, orallowed to attend public service, except

on festivals.

II. Fasting is a means of gaining heaven, and is both

obligatory and optional. The obligatory fast takes place

yearl}^ during the month of Ramadhan, because the Koran

was given in that month. It commences with the new moon

and continues to the next new moon. The Moslem is bidden

to fast every day, from the time it is light enough to distiu-
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guish between a black and white thread until sunset, from

eating and drinking, from smoking and perfume, and from

all sensual indulgence. Of the o[)tional fasts, the most im-

portant is that of the Ashura, the tenth day of Moharram,

or the iirst month. It w^as instituted and made obligatory

by Mohammed, shortly after the Ilegira, when he was trying

to win over the Jews, but was afterward left to the option

of each believer.

III. Alms-giving was at first prescribed, but afterward made
voluntar}', and is regarded as eft'ectual in opening the gates

of Heaven to the worshiper. In the early days of Moslem-

ism, the alms were collected by officers appointed by the

sovereign, and were applied to pious uses. Their payment
was afterward left to the conscience, and their application

determined by the wish, of the giver. Both men and w-oraen

were each expected to make at least' one pilgrimage to Mecca

and Mt. Arafat in the course of their lives. Each one may
either go himself or send another, whose expenses he pays.^

But the most meritorious of all actions, according to the

Prophet, was to co-operate with the saints in efforts to propa-

gate the new religion by force of arms. Female chastity con-

sisted in loyal fidelity to husbands and in shunning whatever
might tend to excite their jealousy. In men, on the other

hand, it consisted in having no illicit intercourse with strange

women or female slaves other than those of one's own house-

hold. Besides as many female slaves as one might choose to

possess, he was also allowed to have /our wives. One who had
not a sufficiently ample fortune to marry free women was
advised to content himself with slaves. In its relations to

woman, Islam is in every sense far inferior to Paganism.
On the other hand, the use of wine and all spirituous liquors

was forbidden.

1 Tliis pilgrimacic takes place in the month of Dzul-hajji. The ceremonies to

be performed by the pilgrims are very numerous and complicated; the chief of

them are the wearing of the Iltratn, or sacred garment, consisting of two sim-

ple pieces of cloth wrapped round the loins and over the shoulder; going three

times round the Kaaba or Holy House of Mecca, kissing or touching each time
the black stone, said to have fallen from heaven; making a journey to Mount
Arafat, about ten miles distant from Mecca, and offering victims, either goats,

eheep, kine, or camels. Blunts Sects and Heresies, art. Mahometan ism. (Tr.)
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A religious system such as this, so congenial to the tem-
perament and national character of the Arabs, and whose
fundamental principles may be comprised under these two
heads, viz: 1. As to faith and the intellectual domain, exclusive*

and prescribed unity; and, 2. As to practice, unbounded and un-

limited enjoyment, would naturally have a greater hold over,

and exercise a deeper influence upon, the children of the

desert than the exalted teaching and moral requirements of

Christianity.

Still, the terrible doctrine representing God as absolutely

preordaining man, and man as irrevocably predestined, to an

eternity of either happiness or misery, early met with a most
decided opposition. Those who refused to accept its more
harsh and repulsive features formed themselves into one of

the numerous sects'^ into which this religious system, appar-

ently so simple, w^as eventually split, and professed the doc-

trine in a modified form.

The Moslem form of government is an absolute despotism.,^

and seems an essential element of the system; though, judg-

ing from the examples of Hindoo kings and Chinese empe-

rors, there would not appear to be any necessary connection

J3etween it and the genius of the Asiatic people. It is there-

fore peculiar to Moslemism—a peculiarity which may be suf-

ficiently accounted for by bearing in mind that in the Moslem

system there is a thorough amalgamation and complete iden-

tification of the spiritual with the temporal power, and that

the latter is, moreover, simply a military domination, based

upon the right of conquest. This being the case, there will be

no difiiculty in understanding the drift of Mohammed's politi-

cal axiom: ''Two religions can not co-exist in the same State."

^Doll'iiiyer's work, entitled "The Religion of Moliammed," may be consulted

for an account of the Moslem sects, pp. 79-134.

Between the sects of the Kadris and Dsiiaharis and the orthodox believers of

Islam, there was an opposition somewhat analogous to that which the Precleati-

nurians and PeUnjluns manifested toward orthodox Christianity. Neither are

the hopeful anticipations of the Mehdi, in their relations to Islam, unlike the

wild cldUasiic reveries of the Christian Millenarians. There were also some

mystic sects among the Moslems, the chief of which was that of the Sufis, who

somewhat resembled the Pantheists and (^uietists. L. c, p. 105 sq.

2 Conf. Dollinger, 1. c, p. 38 sq.
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Islam is little more than a bald and superficial imitation

of Judaism, without, however, its expiatory and vicarious sacri-

Jices. Xcithcr docs the Koran make any mention of a hier-

archy or teaching body of religious men. Mohammed and

his successors themselves officiated as prayer-leaders, and ex-

horted the believers. Still, though it was soon found neces-

sary to appoint certain persons with specific religious duties,

these do not bear the most remote resemblance, either in

character or office, to anything in the Christian hierarchy.

None of them are regarded in the light of ordained priests

—

neither the Sheiks, who preached ; nor the Khat'ihs, who
read the Koran ; nor the Imans, who presided at the daily

prayers; nor the Muezzins, who proclaimed the times of

prayer from the minarets; nor the Kayim, who had the cus-

tody of the mosques. The functions of all these may be

discharged equally well, and just as lawfulh', by any ordi-

nary Moslem. Even the Ulernds, a college of men composed
of three orders, of which that of the Muftis, or Doctors of

Law and Theology, is the highest and most respected, resem-

ble the Christian clergy only in external appearance, holding

about the same relation to them as the Moslem dervishes to

the Christian monks. As a natural result and logical conse-

quence of such a ministr}', the icorship of Islam is barren

and empty, and an enemy to all symbolism and i>ictoriaI

representation. IlTor are the two chief but meaningless festi-

vals of Islam, called Ids, and by the Turks Peirams—the

greater intended to. commemorate the sacrifice otiered by
Abraham, and the lesser the termination of the fast of

Ramadhan ; nor Friday, the sacred day of Islam—intended

to commemorate the creation of the world, and consequently

a day, not of rest, but of labor and general activity—at all

calculated to give the Moslems a correct idea of divine

things, or to inspire them with high and holy thoughts, and
lift their hearts heavenward, like the solemn fasts of Chris-

tianity, which have naturally, and as if by a law of neces-

sity, grt)wn out of the great facts connected with the redemp-

tion of mankind.

Mohammedanism spread rapidly. Its progress was partly

due to the personal qualities and efforts of Mohammed him-
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self, who, being affable in his address and simple in his man-
ners, liberal and beneficent, daring and sensual, and, when
occasion required, harsh and cruel, propagated the religion

of Islam sword in hand ; combating, with terrible energy and
indomitable resolution, whoever dared to resist his command,
and holding out to such as espoused and took up arms in de-

fense of his cause eternal happiness and perpetual and ever-

renewing delights amid the cooling and refreshing shades of

Paradise; but partly, also, to the discords of the Christians,

which prevented them from combining and successfully re-

sisting the new enemy, and to the sympathy of the Nestorians

and Monophysites of Syria and Egypt, who were discontented

with Byzantine rule. The latter were for a time favored by

the ambitious and fanatical Moslem, who encouraged them to

secretly aid and abet the war which they themselves were

openly to undertake against the Lower Empire. So rapid

were their conquests, that on the death of Mohammed, who
was attacked by tertian fever and carried off, June 8, a. d.

632, nearly the whole of Arabia had been subjected to the

faith of Islam; and, during the course of the first century

after the Hegira, these lately converted and fanatical Arabs

went forth under the leadership of the immediate successors

to Mohammed, the Caliphs (Khalif,- "Successor''), Aba-Bekr^

and Omar I., and, before the close of the year 639, had sub-

dued all Syria and Palestine. After the deplorable capitula-

tion of Jerusalem (a. d, 637), Sophronius, the Patriarch of the

city, conducted Omar into the Church of the Resurrection,

crying out, as he passed through the bewildered people who

had gathered there: "Behold the abomination of desolation

in the Holy Place, foretold by Daniel the Prophet." £[/>/pt

was subdued by Othman iu a. d. 640, and Persia in a. d. 651.

The Church of the East, split up into rival sects and weak-

ened by internal dissensions, was incapable of unity, either

of purpose or action, and entirely destitute of the vigor and

courage characteristic of the ages of faith, which opposed

arms to arms, repelled force by force, and gloried in defend-

ing the Cross of Christ.

During the caliphate of the Ommiads, the entire coast of

Nort/iern Africa (a. d. 707), with its once flourishing churches,
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and even Spain itself (a. d. 711), were subdued by the Sara-

cens. Constantinople alone still held out, after having suc-

cessfully sustained two long and obstinate sieges (a. d. GG9-

670, 717-718).

There can be do doubt that Islam, with its terrible genius

for destruction and its hundred millions of believers, has,

like all the great events which take place in this icorld by

the inscrutable decrees of Procidence, a determinate influence

and special office in the moral government of mankind. It

is not, however, permitted us to fathom the depths of the

Divine Councils, or to do more than venture, with becoming

reverence, a vague guess and doubtful forecast as to the ul-

timate purpose of the Supreme Disposer of all things. As
Mohammed commenced by combating Paganism, it is not

unlikely that the monotheism of the Jloslems was intended

to be for those idolaters who embraced ir, one of the stages

in their passage to Christianity. And, judging from the rig-

orous character of the then prevailing rationalism, it should

seem that it would be a very eflicient means of leading such

Mohammedans, and even Jews, as had acquired any consid-

erable degree of mental and moral culture, to the knowledge

and acceptance of Christianity. When it is borne in miiul that

idolatry was prevalent in Africa, and pantheism in Asia, the

propagation of the faith of Islam, and the consequent author-

ity which it exercised over men's minds, may be regarded as

constituting a sort of breakwater, or spiritual quarantine, i)VO-

tecting the already dcfjenerute Christianit>/ of the Eastern

nations from any further mutilation and perversion that

might come from those quarters.

Were proof needed that the danger of a wide-spread and

comi)lcte corruption was really api)roaching and imminent,

it might be furnished, not only in the tendency then so de-

cided and prevalent among the Christians of the East, to

split into innumerable h(M*etioal and discordant sects, but also

in the fact that the immoral, corrupting, and extravagant

doctrine of the Paulicians and Bogomiles was received with

universal favor. Nay, more, the schisniatical Greeks had

^Dollinger, The lleligion of Mohammed, p. 140 sq.
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become so degraded that even the Mohammedans, when re-

ferring to them as compared with themselves, were accus-

tomed to speak of them in terms of contempt.

When Islam is considered in its relations to Western Chris-

tendom, its mission is still more apparent.. The Moslems,
being in a sense the representatives and inheritors of the Old
Law, became instruments in the hands of God for the chas-

tisement of the enfranchised and free nations of the West, thus

at once checking their downward course and jpunishing their de-

generacy, rousing them from their inactivity, and calling into

life their slumbering energies. "When chastisement had been

administered, their work was accomplished ; the scourge was
arrested, and the spirit of wrath and vengeance disa})peared.

The Church had indeed been violently shaken by the terrible

convulsions by which South and Southwestern Europe was

visited ; but, when these had passed away, the world beheld

the old edifice, though somewhat damaged by the mighty

tempest that had swept over her, still as firml}^ seated as ever

upon her immovable foundations, and rising in more. than

her ancient strength and beauty from the surrounding ruins.

Notwithstanding the vast power and wide dominion exer-

cised by the Moslems, they have for centuries been disquieted

by a prophecy,^ according to which " the Ottoman Empire is

one day to he destroyed by the Christians^

While considering these evisnts from our point of view, we
should not forget the pecular position of Christians under

the domination of Mohammed and the. Caliphs. AVhile de-

claring Christ to be a mere man, Mohammed professed the

greatest respect for both Ilim and His Gospel. He at times

treated the Christians with remarkable lenit}'; thus acting a

part strangely inconsistent with his own professed revelations.

Even the Caliphs were at first tolerant of the Christians,

probably from political motives,'imposing no heavier burden

than a capitation tax on either them or the Jews. Moreover,

many educated Christians wrote apologies, in which they de-

fended their own faith, demonstrated the inadmissihility of

1 Ludov. Domenichi makes mention of these prophesies in his Profetie dei Ma-

ometani, Firenze, 1548.
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the interpretations put upon certain texts of the Old Testa-

ment by which they were made applicable to Islam/ main-

tained the divinity of Christ and the free will of man, refuted

with unassailable arguments the doctrine of fatalism and of

unconditional predestination, and the assertion that God is

the author of evil.

But the Caliphs soon put an end to such inconsiderate con-

troversy. Elated by their success and numerous victories,

they carried into practical etFect the political axiom of Mo-
hammed which had hitherto been held in abeyance :

" Two
religions can not co-exist in the same State." They reitlicd

with the sword to the arguments of Christian apologists,

treated the Christians themselves as an obnoxious sect, and

gave them the alternative of apostasy or death.

§ 177. The Controversies of the Iconoclasts in the East and in

the Franldsh Empire.

yl.—BYZANTINE ICONOCLASTS.

I. Mamt, T. XII-XIV. ITardubi, T. Ill.and lY. Of the Byzantines, the

C/ironicle of T/icopha7ics Confess, (t before 820), and the Breviar. liist. of Aice-

phorits, Patr. of Const. (t828) in Ang. Mai Nov. PP. Bibl., V. I. 14G. (Tr.)

Theodori Siuditac (t826) opp. cd. Sirmond. opp. var. 1. Georffii JHamartoli,

Chron. cd. E. de Muralto, Petersburg, 18G5. Ada S. Andrcac in Act. SS. Bol-

land. Oct. VIII., p. 124 sq.

—

Goldast, imperialia decreta do cultu imaginuni in utro-

que imperio promulgata, Francofurti, 1008. Joatinis Damasceni A6-/01 a-o?Myr/-iKol

itpur -ii'ir diafSu/./.ovrag rag uyiaq E'luovag (Opp. cd. Ic Qiiicn, T. I., p. 305. sq.) The

principal documents, in Hosier's Patristic Library, Pt. X., p. 474-5G8.

II. Mabnbotirff, Hist, de Ihuresie des Iconoclastes, 2 vols., Paris, 1G79. Natal.

Alex, dissert, adv. vet. novosque iconomachos ac praesertim contra, libb. IV.

(Carolin.) (hist. eccl. saec. VIII.) Schlossei; Hist, of the Iconoclast Emperors

of the Eastern Empire, Frkft. 1812. Kaicrkamp, Ch. H., V. IV., p. 40-96.

' Such a passage is Deuteron. xxxiii. 2: "The Lord came from Sinai, and from

Seir lie rose up to us : He hath appeared from mount Pharan." It was pre-

tended that these words foretold the revelation by Moses, that by Christ (since

it is said that Seir is a mountain of Galilee), and by Mvhamincd. But the

mountain Pharan is altogether too far away from Iledshaz and Mecca to bo

considered as in any way connected with Mohammed. See DoUinffer, Man!
of Ch. II., Vol. I., Pt. II., p. 313. Nay, the Mohammedans even accused the

Christians of having erased the name of Mohammed from the Bible, and in-

sisted that Christ said: "I announce to you that a prophet shall come after me

whose name is Muometh." See Phrazea in his corp. script, hist. Byzant., Bonn.

1838, p. 340.
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fMar.r, The Iconoclasm of the Byzantine Emperors, Treves, 1839. Ilefele,

Hist, of Councils, Vol. III., p. 335-457. Palma, Praelect. hist, eccl., T. II., Pt.

II., p. 3-43.

"While the Moslems were living peaceably, side by side

with the Christians, and both were, to all appearance, daily

cultivating more friendly relations with each other, there was

no concealing the fact that the followers of Mohammed had

taken deep offense at the prevailing and growing nse of im-

ages in the Christian churches—a practice which the law-

giver of Mecca had emphatically condemned from the very

outset of his career. The aversion to the use of images,

manifested by the first Christians, was early overcome by the

decided taste for the fine arts innate in the character of the

Greeks and still strong among them, and by the requirements

of popular devotion, of which visible signs and symbols are

the natural expression. It can not, however, be denied that

the use of images, in itself so,perfectly legitimate, had grad-

ually given rise to many and glaring abuses, such as the

practice of employing them as sponsors for children' and

decking them in all sorts of unbecoming adornments. These

abuses were at once the cause and occasion of a turbulent

i»eaction, which, as is usual in such cases, defeated its own

purpose by going beyond the limits of legitimate protest

and condemning even a rational use of images, and led to a

contest more sanguinary and violent than any which the dog-

matic controversies had excited in the East. Isiay, more
;
so

terrific was the iconoclastic struggle, while it lasted, that it

destroyed the peace of the Church and threatened the de-

struction of the State.

The origin of this deplorable controversy is usually ascribed

to Leo the Isaarian, a i^ude and ignorant soldier, who, rising

from the humblest walks of life, finally succeeded, by the ajd

of the army, in reaching the imperial throne (a. d. 717).

Having already employed violent measures to compel the

Jews to receive baptism, and driven the Montanists to such

a degree of desperation that they frequently resorted to sui-

cide^o escape his tyranny, he next turned his attention to

the task of suppressing the use of images. He brought to

the contest the fierce spirit of the law-giver of Mecca rather
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than the moderation of the one of Sinai, declaring "he could

not endure that Christ should be represented under the form
of a dumb and senseless figure, made of coarse material and
bedaubed with vulgar colors, and that such representations

would shock both Jews and Mohammedans and repel them
from Christianity."^ He therefore assumed the office of a

self-constituted reformer of the Church, and set about putting

an end to this superstition. He commenced by ordering

Pope Gregory 11. to have the images and paintings on the

walls of the churches raised sufficiently high to be beyond
the reach of the embraces and. kisses of the devout multi-

tude, thus, as he thought, preventing profanation and remov-
ing the occasion of sin.

Finding that his order was ineffectual, he published, in the

year 726, in spite of the representations and protests of Ger-

manus, Patriarch of Constantinople, and other theologians

of the capital, an edict forbidding the veneration of statues,

images, and mosaics, and branding the practice as idolatrous.

This edict was shortly followed by a second (c. a. d. 730)

of a far more severe and sweeping character, ordering the

complete destruction of all images throughout the "S\''estern

Empire. ITo words can convey an adequate idea of the agi-

tation and tumult which followed its promulgatiou. The
question, unlike any abstruse definition of a dogma, or au-

' The use of images, besides being a stumbling-block to Mohammedans, as

was maintained, was objectionable to the Iconoclastic emperors for other rea-

sons. They insisted—1. That images had been forbidden in the Old Law; 2.

That painting and sculpture were eminently Pagan .arts; 3. That it was entirely

unbecoming and sinful to represent Christ and his Saints by lifeless matter;

4. That to represent Christ under human form was to give rise to a icrHum quid,

inasmuch as, though the human attributes might, tlie Divine attributes could

not, be limited by forms of sense, and consequently the image would be some-

thing giving no adequate or correct representation of tho Person of Christ,

thus leading to the Eutychian or Monophysite errors; or that, if this conclu-

sion were rejected, the only alternative left was to take refuge in Nestorianism,

and, by maintaining that Christ could be represented under human and sensible

forms, admit that the Persons might be separated in Ilim, and Ilis Humanity
have a self-subsistent existence of its own. The true solution of the whole

diflioulty, and tho motive which prompted imperial action, arc to bo sought in

the meddlesomeness of those emperors who, like their predecessors in regard to

the earlier dogmatic controversies, were always interfering in ecclesiastical

legislation.
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thoritative solution of a subtle point of metaphysics, was
within the comprehension of the multitude, and bore di-

rectly upon their religious life and devotional habits. It has
been said that if an order were issued at the present day,

commanding the breaking and destroying of all the statues

and images of the Blessed Virgin set up along the country,

highways and metropolitan thoroughfares of any Catholic

country of Europe, no such revulsion of feeling would take
place as that which followed the promulgation of Leo's edict.

The soldiers charged with its execution were treated with
every sort of indignity, and frequently lost their lives in en-

deavoring to carry its instructions into effect.

Above the bronze portal of the imperial palace stood a
magnificent image of Christ,^ which was held in great rever-

ence by the people. According to Theophanes and Cedrenus,

the destroying of this w^as the occasion of a popular tumult,

in Avhich many of the participants paid with their live* the

penalty of their devotion. When a soldier of the imperial

guard had placed a ladder against the gateway, for the pur-

pose of taking down the image, a number of ladies collected

around begged him to spare it for their sakes. But, instead

,of heeding their remonstrances and acceding to their wishes,

he struck the face of the image a blow with his ax—an act

which so wounded the religious sensibilities', and so excited

the indignation of the ladies, that, forgetting for a time the

gentleness of their sex, and yielding to the fierce impulse of

the moment, they drew the ladder from under the soldier's

feet, precipitated him to the ground, set upon and murdered

him.

The chief opposition came from the monks who supplied

the images and the bulk of the people who entertained great

reverence for them.

The Emperor's anger was still more inflamed against the

iconolaters by the conduct of one Kosmos, who, taking ad-

vantage of the popular indignation against the Emperor,

* The so-called avr^^tn'^-j^f= warrantor, because, as the legend went, it had, on

one occasion, given security for the payment of money borrowed by a pious

sailor.

VOL. II—14
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raised the standard of rebellion in Greece. The insurrection

was speedily suppressed, and Kosmos apprehended and exe-

cuted ; but the event itself afforded Leo a plausible excuse

for pursuing his iconoclastic policy with greater energ}-.

In the year 730, he entered upon a systematic warfare

against images (er/.ovox/Ma/jiS::), which he carried on with un-

remitting severity till the day of his death, a. d. 741.

Gernianus, Patriarch of Constantinople, who had alreadv

reached the^ venerable age of ninety-six, having refused to

comply with the Emperor's wishes, was deposed and super-

seded by Anastasius^ the secretary and compliant tool of Leo.

But, if he could thus dispose of Germanus, he had no such

power over John of Damascus, the greatest theologian of his

day, and who, living under the government of the Caliphs,

and having no reason to fear the anger of Leo, published

three exceedingly able discourses in defense of the proper use

of iBiagcs. Both Gregory II. and Gregory III. protested em-
pluiticall}' against the imputation cast upon the Church by
the Emperor, of having for eight hundred years tolerated and
favored an idolatrous worship. They stated that no Chris-

tian could be persuaded to believe that there was anything

divine in the material statue or [ticturo itself, or that any
divine virtue resided in it, and that consequently they could

not worship it; that the most illiterate person and the feeblest

intellect could distinguish between the downright adoration

of images and the relative homage that might be paid to

them because of the originals which they represented; and
that the prohibitions formerly laid upon the Jews were not

applicable to the Christians, because, since Christ, the second

Person of the Adorable Trinity, had become incarnate and
assumed the form of man. His representation as such was
both possible and admissible.

Such churches as might defy the power and escape the re-

sentment of Leo, at once cut the Iconoclasts off from their

communion. In the year 731, Gregory III. convoked a council

at Rome, attended hy ninety-three bishops, in which sentence

of excommunication was passed upon all enemies of holy

images. The Em[>cror, now under sentence of excommuni-
cation, determined to take revenge upon the Pope, and sent
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a fleet against Rome, which was dispersed by a storm, and
wrecked in the Adriatic Gulf. After this failure, he con-
tented himself with confiscating those portions of the Patri-

mony of St. Peter situated in Calabria and Sicily, and trans-

ferring Greece and Illyricum from the Roman to the Byzantine
patriarchate. Leo labored for a period of twelve years in the

vain attempt to root out a religious principle deeply seated in

the minds of earnest Christians, and at his death (a. d. 741)

beheld his empire distracted in both East and West, and his

purpose as far from its accomplishment as at the commence-
ment of his reign. His son and successor, Constantine Co-

pron.ymus^ (a. d. 741-775), surpassed even his father in the

malignant hatred with which he pursued the defenders of

images throughout his empire. The controversy had been

heretofore mainly a religious one, but it now assumed a dif-

ferent aspect, and took the character of a political contest.

During the first year of Constantine's reign, and while he

was absent on an expedition against the Saracens, a report of

his death having got abroad, the advocates of the use of im-

ages rose in revolt, and placed Artabasdus, the Emperor's

brother-in-law, on the imperial throne. The usurper, who,

to gain the afifections of the people, proclaimed himself the

protector of such as opposed Iconoclasm, was unable to retain

possession of the throne, and having been defeated by Con-

stantine, November 2, a. d. 743, paid dearly for his rashness

and ambition. Constantine had both him and his son bound

in chains, exposed in the hippodrome, and, after having put

this indignity upon them, ordered their eyes to be plucked

out. All the adherents of the usurper underwent a punish-

ment equally cruel. His anger bore still more heavily upon

the unfortunate and vacillating Aiiastasius, who, having been

an iconoclast under Leo, changed sides under Artabasdus,

and, after having suflered the most terrible cruelties in pun-

ishment of his relapse, again veered about, and, upon his

restoration to the patriarchate, became the submissive and

subservient tool of Constantine. The unworthy patriarch did

1 So called from /cdrrpof, dirt, because, at his baptism, he defiled the baptismal

font.
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all in his power to facilitate the carrying out of the em-

peror's designs. He crowned his son, who was then asso-

ciated with his father in the government of the empire—

a

measure intended to secure the permanency of Coustaiitine's

dynasty.

Constantine availed himself of a most opportune moment,

when the Lombards were seriously threatening the Pope,

to renew and add to the severity of his decrees against

the use of images. In order to secure the good-will and

co-operation of the bishops, he amused each in turn with

the flattering hope or promise of the patriarchal throne of

Constantinople, left vacant by the death of Anastasius (a. d.

753.)

He also summoned, in the next year, the bishops to meet

in council at the capital, to provide measures for the complete

suppression of the use of images. This council afterward

aspired to the more pretentious title of the Seventh Ecumen-
ical. It assembled in the Ilieria palace, opposite Constanti-

nople, was attended by three hundred and thirty-eight bish-

ops belonging to Asia Minor, Thrace, Macedonia, and Greece :

and was presided over by Theodosius of Ephesus, but among its

members there was not a single one of the Oriental patriarchs.

The patriarchate of Constantinople was still vacant, and those

of Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem were under Moham-
medan dominion.

Although the great majority of the bishops condemned in

their hearts the principles of Iconoclasm, yet they consented

to become facile tools of the Emperor, and descended to the

meanness of doing his bidding. They denounced the art of

painting as accursed and blasphemous, and as the invention

of the devil; declared that such as should manufacture or

pay reverence to images, or set them up either in oiiurchcs

or in private houses, should, if ecclesiastics, be deposed, and,

if laymen, be cut oft' from the communion of the Church,

after which they were to be handed over to the civil author-

ity, to be dealt with according to the ordinances of the impe-

rial laws; and finally, as if to till the measure of their ig-

nominious abasement, they anathematized GcrmanuSy the
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deceased Patriarch of Constantinople, Gregory of Cyprus, and
John of Damascus}
The Pope, and the three Oriental patriarchs living under

the Mohammedan government, condemned the decrees of this

synod. This action was followed by a new and more decided

opposition to the Emperor, on the one hand, and, on the other,

by a more bloody and relentless persecution of the advocates

of images.

Monasteries were demolished, libraries destroyed, and
monks given the alternative of marrying or quitting the

country. Many of them were chucked into sacks., had stones

tied about their necks, and were cast into the sea; others had
their eyes plucked, and were dragged through the streets of

the city.

Among the most resolute of those who withstood the im-

])erial tyranny was the famous abbot, Stephen the Younger,

Avho dwelt in the grotto of Auxentius, on a lofty mountain

near Constantinople. lie inspired the monks, who flocked

to him in great numbers, with his own courage and resolu-

tion, but advised such as felt any difiidence of their fortitude

to retire to distant districts in the East and West. The Em-
jceror, conscious of the importance of having a man of such

influence espouse his cause, dispatched a person of high rank

to him with a present of dried figs, dates, and such other

fruits as the monks subsisted on.. Stephen rejected the in-

sidious overture, declaring that he would not accept the gift

of a heretic, nor deny his faith, and that' he was ready to die

for the image of Christ. When summoned before the Em-
peror, drawing from his cowl a piece of coin bearing the

Emperor's efligy, he said : "What punishment shall I suffer if

I trample this under my feet?" And, having thrown the coin

down, he trod upon it, whereupon he was cast into prison for

so insulting the imperial efligy ;'thus demonstrating, by an

argumentam ad homincm, that reverence paid to an image

might be transferred to the original.

Upon entering the prison, he found there three hundred

and forty-two monks, some with their hands, some with theii

1 Conf. Hefele, Cli. H., Y. III., p. 379-386.
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ears, aud some with their noses cut off; others whose eyes

had heen hored out, and all awaiting sentence of death.

Leo IV. (a. d. 775-780), who succeeded Coustantine, adopted

the same principles and pursued the same policy as his father;

and if his measures were somewhat less severe, it was, in a

great measure, due to the influence of his wife, Irene, an

Athenian lady and a devout advocate of the use of images.

Discovering that the use of images had been introduced

into the imperial household, Leo severely punished such as

w^ere implicated in this act of disobedience to the existing

edicts, and, during the remaining four years of his reign,

enforced the obnoxious laws with greater rigor. Upon the

death of the Emperor, in the early part of the year 780,

Irene^ aided by the advocates of images, whom she had often

befriended at great risk to herself, assumed the reins of gov-

ernment during the minority of her infant son, Constantine

VI., su.rnamed Porphyrogenitus, a boy only ten years of age.

She was also instrumental in convoking the Seventh Ecu-

menical Council.

Paul, the iconoclastic patriarch' of Constantinople, pre-

viously to his death, expressed regret that he had consented

to be set over a church separated from the communion of the

Catholic w^orld, and recommended as his successor Tarasius

(a. d. 784), the former private secretary of the empress Irene,

a man of austere life and great learning, who would consent

to accept the dignity only on condition that the unity of the

Church should be restored, and that Pope Hadrian would con-

voke an ecumenical council for that purpose. Pope Hadrian

received Tarasius again into the Church, and wrote to the

empress, who had sent a deputation of bishops to Rome, to

request him to direct the action of the council.

SEVENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL, a. d. 787.

This council held the first of its eight sessions at Constan-

tinople, A. D. 786, but owing to the disturbances raised by the

troops, who were still attached to the memory of Leo and

Constantine Copronymus, it was adjourned, and met again at

Nice, A. D. 787.

There were present, besides the two papal legates, Peter

^
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Archpriest of St. Peter's, and another Peter, Abbot of St.

Sabas, who presided over the council, more than three hun-
dred bishops, either in person or by representation, and a
great number of monks and ecclesiastics not entitled to vote.

The patriarch Tarasius, though occupying, a position below
the papal legates in the council, directed its proceedings. In.

accordance with the requirements of Pope Hadrian, the acts

of the so-called council of 754 were rescinded. The teaching
set forth in his letter relative to the proper respect to be paid
to images was accepted, first by Tarasius, and afterward by
the whole council. After a full discussion of the point at

issue, the council declared that a rational use of images was
perfectly lawful.

In the seventh session, a document was drawn up by Tara-

sius, specifying what objects were included under the term
images, and defining the kind of reverence due to them, a

report of which was also sent to Constantine and Irene.

It was here declared that not only the sign of the Cross,

but also images of Christ, of the Virgin Mary, of angels,

and of holy and devout men, drawn in color, composed of

mosaic work, or made of other suitable material, might be

.placed in church, upon sacred vessels and vestments, on walls

and tables, and be set up along the highways. The proper

sense of the word -ooc^^uvsri^, as expressing the honor to be

paid to men, w^as then fully stated and explained according

to its biblical and patristic use. The council then went on

to repudiate the imputation of idolatry, in the use of images,

in the following terms :
" Bowing or prostrating oneself be-

fore an image {jcmzr/.-rj 7:()ozx'Jvrjecz), which is simply a token

of love and a relative honor {a-/^tzuri T(J0-/.'jvr^(Tc::) rendered to

the original, should not be confounded with the adoration

(?MTpsca) lohich is dueto God alone. Christians," it continued,

" do not call images gods, neither do they serve them as

gods, nor place their hopes of salvation in them, nor expect

future judgment at their hands; but, while refusing to pay

them the honor due to God, they salute them out of respect

to the memory of those they represent, and as a token of the

love they entertain for the originals."

At the close of the seventh session, the council was directed,
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by an imperial order, to repair in a body to Constantinople,

where the eighth and last session was held, on the twenty-

third day of October, in the imperial palace of Magnaura.

The empress Irene and her son, Constantine, were in attend-

ance, surrounded by a vast concourse of people. The em-

press ordered the decrees which had been passed to be pub-

lically read, and, after having asked the bishops if these

expressed the sense of the whole council and received au

affirmative answer, accompanied with repeated acclama-

tions, she had them placed before herself and her son, both

of whom signed them. The council was then solemnly

closed.

Constantine VI. came of age a. d. 791. The next six years

were passed in a contest with his mother to obtain the reins

of government. Irene finally gained the upper hand, and

enjoyed five years of sole rule, when she was dethroned in a

rebellion, headed by her secretary, Nicephoros, and banished

to the island of Lesbos, where she died in the following

year.

During his reign (a. d. 802-811) and that of his successor,

Stauracius, which lasted only a few months, and of Michael I.,

surnamed Rhangahcs (a. d. 811-813), the controversy was

carried on with less vehemence and bitterness. But when

Michael, feeling himself unequal to the task of governing an

empire, resigned in favor ol Leo V. (a. d. 81i}-820), surnamed

the Armenian, and retired into a monastery, it again broke

out with increased violence. This emperor, nicknamed the

Chameleon, because at his coronation he refused to make
any profession of faith, permitted a number of synods to be

held, the most notable of which is that of the year 810, pre-

sided over by Theodorus Cassiteras, a layman of noble birth,

but of iconoclastic antecedents, being a collateral descendant

of Constantine CopVonymus, and whom Leo had raised to the

patriarclial throne. This synod annulled the decisions of the

Seventh Ecumenical Council (a. d. 787), and reasserted those

of the synod held at Constantinople, a. d. 754. This action

was-followed by an imperial edict, said to have been insjiired

by John the Grammarian and Theodorus Cassiteras, the lead-

ers of the Iconoclasts, who persuaded the emperor that the
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unhappy condition of his empire should be ascribed to the
idolatry of his subjects, and regarded as a punishment of God
upon their infidelity. They also foretold that his reign would
be long and glorious if he would follow out the policy pur-
sued by his predecessor, Leo the Isauriau. The emperor,
acting upon the faith of this prophecy, ordered many monks
and ecclesiastics who favored the use of images, to quit the
country. Some of these were received into the monastery of
St. Praxedis, at Eome, 'by the reigning Pope, Pascal, and
others were consoled in their exile by letters written from his

prison by the intrepid Theodore the Studite.

Michael II. , surnamed the Stammerer (a. d. 820-829), recalled

the exiles in the early part of his reign, but, later on, adopted
the persecuting policy of his predecessors. Theodore the

Studite, who was allowed to return with the rest, still prov-
ing intractable, was again banished, and died in exile, a. d.

826.

Michael was succeeded by his son Theophilus (a. d. 829-

842), who had been educated by Theodorus Cassiteras-, and
had imbibed all his hatred against the use and veneration of

images. He was the most bitter and cruel of all the icono-

clastic emperors. He expressed his determination to sweep
the whole tribe of monks from the face of the earth, and is

said to have martyred the whole coufvatermty' of Abra hai^iites
on an island in the Euxine Sea. He scourged some, impris-

oned others, and burnt the hands of Lazarus, a celebrated

painter, with hot iron bars, to prevent him from ever again

engaging in his hated art. He undertook a discussion with

some of the Catholic party, among the most famous of whom
were the two brothers, Theophanes the singer and Theodore

the illuminator, upon whose faces he branded some ofiensive

iambics composed by himself.

But if he despised, his wnfe, Theodora, secretly favored, the

iconolaters. Upon the death of her husband, a. d. 842, 3Ii-

chael III., afterward known as The Drunkard, being still a

minor, Theodora became regent. She recalled the banished

monks, and summoned a synod to meet at Constantinople

(a. d. 842), at w^hich the decrees of the Second Council of
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Kice (a. d. 787) were reaffirmed, and the Iconoclasts {dxoi^o-

xlaazai) anathematized.

On the nineteenth of February of the same year, a solemn

procession, headed by the patriarch, the clergy, the empress

and her son, moved around the Church of St. iSophia, and the

day has ever since been observed in the Eastern Church as

the Feast of Orthodoxy, or thanksgiving for the final over-

throw of the iconoclastic heresy {q -/.'joca/.-q r^c op^uou^ia;).

The Eighth Ecumenical Council (a. d. 869) repeated the

condemnation of the Iconoclasts.

From a theolocjical point of view, there was an end of the

controversy. The question, which had disturbed the Church,

for above one hundred and twenty 3'ears, had been set at rest

forever by a clear and precise definition, after a thorough and
candid examination of all the controverted points.

But from a -political point of view, the case was very differ-

ent. From the breaking out of the controversy, there had
been a manifest and ever-growing alienation of the Western
from the Eastern half of the Roman Emi)ire, which ended in

a complete separation of the two, under the respective names
of the Byzantine and the Gerrnano-FranJcish Empires.

£.—THE ICOXOCLASTIC CONTKOVERSY IN THE FUAXKlSn
EMPIRE.

Augusta cone. Nicaoni II. censura seu libri Carolini, anno 790, ed. 1049. Eli

ridli (pseudonymous; properly J. da Tllld, Bp. of St. Brieux, afterward of

Meaux; he is suspected of Calvinism), according to the s/wy/e Codex, now kept

in the library of the Arsenal at Paris, which is either entirely or partly the

work of a forger. The Codex, of which Archbishop .///«c»«ar of Kheims availed

himself, and the Codex Vaticanus, from which the Apostolic Librarian, Sfciic/nts,

made his quotations, have hitherto remained lost without a trace; ed. llcximann,

Hanov. 1701 ; also in Goldasti Imperat. decret., p. G7 sq., and in Mbpic, scr. lat.,

T. 98, printed from Phill's text. Conf. Claudius Taurin., de cultu imaginura
(fragmenta), and Dunrjall lib. respons. (Max. Bibl., T. XIV.; Bibl. Patrist.

Colon., T. IX., Pt. II., p. 875 sq.) Acts in Mami, T. XIII.-XIY., and Uarduvt,

T. IV. Conf. Ilejele, Hist, of Councils, Vol. III., p. G51-673.

Anterior to the breaking out of the present controversy,

the Christians inhabiting the western provinces of the Tioman
Em[)ire had po.ssessed a clear and intelligent knowledge of

the use of images, according to the mind of the Church.

Images had been employed by them to adorn churches, to
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enhance the solemnity of public worship, and to awaken and

quicken faith and devotion. The liveliness of Oriental im-

agination, always liable to giddy flights and dangerous ex-

cesses, was less to be feared among the more phlegmatic

populations of the West. The Germans, of- all people, were

the least in danger of being carried away by an unruly fancy, .

inasmuch as they had never worshiped their divinities under

the form of pictorial representations, and but seldom as per-

sonified in the objects and phenomona of nature. No consid^

arable trace of idolatrous worship appeared among them

until much later; and when idolatry did make its appear-

ance, it came associated with many other elements distinc-

tively Pagan, and was difficult to root out. To banish it iii

the Frankish Empire required a vigorous and well-sustained

eflbrt When the decrees of the Greek councils were made

known in the AVest, they were but iU-recei^ved-l. Because

the people had not yet acquired a taste for the fine arts and

did not feel the want of representing persons and events by

imao-es • 2. Because the Germans, who had now become idol-

aters, might excuse their own practice by appealing to the

use of imager among Christians; and, 3. Because the Ger-
.

'mLs who?unlike the Orientals, never fell prostrate before

Thl'ldngs' as a mark of reverence, and humbled themselves

to God alone, might not fully comprehend-uay proha^,ly

entirely misconceive-the meaning and import of the teim

^TS^ive translation of the acts of theSecond Council

of Nice had been sent to Charlemagne by Pope Hadrian I

^hieh, after having been further mutilated ^J^^^^^^
blundering copyists, was submitted to a number ot theolo

gians. The worst apprehensions were verified

The acts of the council were severely ami m ustiv ecu

su^erinle so-called Caroline Books (Quatuor Libri Carohni)

n posed (A. .. 790) in part by Charlemagne ^^^^t

f ^^
^^f^

the English Alcuin and other ecclesiastics.^ The natural

synods, the Iconoclastic of 751 and ^^^^^^^ZL^^s of truth.

"infames" and "ineptissimae, '
and both *- ns.rc»s t^

a^aorandus" and

2. Adoration and ^vorship are due only to God-Ue alone
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vehemence of the French theologians and the irritation of

Charlemagne, whose proposed match between the princess

Rothrud and Constantine, the son of Irene, had been rejected

by the latter, gave point and emphasis to this theological

treatise.

Owing either to the faulty translation of the Conciliar

Acts or to the omission of a negative particle^ by an oversight

of the copyist, the following blasphemous utterance was at-

tributed to the Xicene Fathers: " I bestow service or adora-

tion on images of the saints even as on the Divine Trinity;"

whereas the council had been specially careful to distinguish

between the reverence due to images and the adoration to be

given to God alone (/} xaza Xarosiau Tzpo^xui^r^ae^).

Thus misled, the three hundred bishops who assembled at

the Council of Frankfort, summoned by Charlemagne, a. d.

794, to consider the errors of Adoptionism, decided against

the veneration, while allowing the use of images.^

" colendus," but not the creature. 3. The saints are but "venerandi," and only

an "opportuna veneratio'' mast be rendered to them. 4. There do indeed occur

instances of an "adoratio" of men, consisting in a bow or a kiss; yet are these

acts employed only "salutationis causa," and out of a sense of love or humility.

5. Even this kind of "adoratio" must not be paid to pictures, for they are with-

out life, and the works of the hands of men. They may be retained

—

a. As an

ornament of churches; and, b. In commemoration of past events—but all "ado-

ratio" and all "cultura" must be avoided. G. It matters not whether they be

kept or not; they are not necessary, and it was wholly wrong in the Niccne

synod to have threatened with anathema all those who do not revere images.

7. Images must not be put on a par with the cross of Christ, or with lloly

"Writ, the sacred vessels, and the relics of the bodies or garments of the saints.

All these things, according to ancient tradition, are venerated in the West, but

not images. 8. It is foolish to burn lights or incense before pictures. 9. If

they be deemed sacred, then must they not be i)ut in dirty places—e. g. by the

roadside, as is done by the (J reeks. Conf. the Analysis in Ilcfclc's Ilist. of Coun-

cils, Vol. III., p. 055 sq. I'tper, Introd. to Monumental Theol., p. 21!) .«q.

'They read there: "Suscipio vencrandas imagines, et quae secundum servi-

tium adorationis, quae substantial! et vivilicae Trinitati emitto," wherefore the

council is styled "synodus ineptissima, pseudosynodus;" while in the correct •

translation of Anastasius it is said: "Suscipio et amplector vencrabiles imagines;

adorationem autem, quae fit secundum 7.urpeiav, tantummodo supersubstantiali

et vivificae Trinitati conservo."

^Concil. Francfort. in Mansi, T. XIII., p. 'J09. Special attention is hero

directed to the Second Canon, which, while approving the Libri Carolini,

attributes views wholly false to the Second Council of Nice, or, as it is here
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In the year 824, the Greek emperor Michael the Stammerer
dispatched an embassy to Louis the 31ild, successor to Charle-
magne, for the purpose of renewing bonds of confederation,

and with a view of bringing him over to the principles of
the Iconoclasts. Louis assembled a council at Paris (a. d.

825), which, owing to Greek influence and the powerful op-

position of Claudius, Bishop of Turin, rejected the Council
of Nice and charged Pope Hadrian with having favored the

superstition of the Greeks.

This action is all the more surprising, inasmuch as the ed-

itor of the Caroline Books, probably Alcuin, notwithstanding

the bitterness with which lie assails the Greeks and the

Oriental court, accusing both of a lack of genuine dignity

and manliness, declares repeatedly that while it is forbidden

to adore (adorare), it is permitted to revere images; and that,

while, guarding against any superstitious veneration of im-

ages,^ the faithful should not contemptuously despise such as

serve for the adornment of churches or the edification of the

faithful.

After Pope Hadrian had become acquainted with 'the char-

called, that of Constantinople: "Allata est in medium quaestio de nova Grae-

corum synodo, qiiam de adorandis imaginibus Constantinopoli fecerunt, in qua

scriptum habebatur, ut qui imaginibus Sanctorum, ita ut Deillcae Trinitati, S2r-

vitium aut adorationem non impenderent, anathema judicarentur. Qui supra

sanctissimi Patres nostri adorationem- et servitium renuentes contcmpserunt,

atque consentientes condemnaverunt.''

>The following passage in the Libri Carolini deserves special attention

:

" Permitii77ius imagines Sanctorum, quicunque easformare voluerint, tam in

ecclesia quam extra ecclesiam propter amorem Dei et Sanctorum ejus; adorare

vero eas nequaquam cogimus, qui noluerint." It will he noted that it is here

implied that the Nicene Council wished to force ("cogimus) persons to adore

images, whereas, in matter of fact, it did the exact contrary. The canon then

goes on: "frangere vero vel 3estr.uere eas, etiamsi quis voluerit, non permitti-

mus" (ad act. IV. sub fin.)-

For a complete proof of the blundering^nay, even of the dishonesty—of the

authors of these Books, see Hefelc, Hist, of the Councils, Vol. III., p. 655-673.

Their animus is frequently so apparent, that, like many others before him, Floss,

in his Programme, "De suspecta librorum Carolin. a Joanne Tilio editorum fide,"

Bonnae, 1860, adduces a number of arguments to support the conjecture, that

the Caroline Books were again tampered with, and interpolated by the fierce

Iconoclasts of the sixteenth century. , Compare, however, Dr. Noltc's review of

this Programme, in the Vienna Journal of Catholic Literature, year 1861, n. 30.
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acter and contents of the Caroline Books, he composed and
forwarded to the Emperor a calm and dignified refutation of

them, in which, after reaffirming the teachings of Gregory

the Great, he adds new arguments of his own to establish the

doctrine of the veneration of images.

The sophistical reasoning of Claudius, Bishop of Turin,

and Afjohard, Archbishop of Lyons, was exposed and con-

futed by Jonas, Bishop of Orleans,' but still more abh- by
Dimc/al, an Irish monk of St. Denys.

Some time subsequently, Walafried Strabo and Hinemar,

Archbishop of Rheims, triumphantly asserted and vindicated

the true doctrine relative to the veneration of images by
showing the futility of the objections urged against the

Council of iSTice.

' Jonae de cultu iinaginum, libb. III. (max. bibl., T. XIV., p. 167, and bibl.

Patrum Colon., T. IX., Pt. I., p. 90 sq.) Agobardl lib. ctr. eorum supersti-

tionem, qui picturis et imaginibus Sanctor. obsequium deferendum putant.

(0pp. ed. Maason., Par. 1605; castigatus a Steph, Baluz^ Par. 16G6, 2 vols.;

Galland. bibl., T. XIIL)



PART SECOND. .

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH FROM THE
DEATH OF CHARLEMAGNE TO THE PONTIFI-

CATE OF GREGORY VII., 1073.

§ 178. Sources. Works.

SouKCES—I. Acfa Concilior. in Mansi, Harduin, Harzheim; besides, Binterim,

Philosophical Hist, of the German Councils, Vol. III. Hcfele, Hist, of Coun-

cils, Vol. IV. Annales Fuldenses, 830-901 ; Bertiniani, 835-882; /?ey(-Ho, Abbot

of Priim (t915) Chronic. 870-907, contin. to 9G7 (complete in Pertz, T. I.) Anna-

lista Saxo, 741-1139 {Eccardl Corp. hist., T. I.) Flodoard, Canon of Eheims

(t966), Chronicon, 919-9G0 [du Chesnc, T. II., in Boitqiiet-Dom BrUd, T. V.)

LuUprandi, episc. Cremon., Hist. rer. ab Europ. imperat. et regib. gestar., libri

VI. {Muratorii, Scriptor. Ital., T. II., Pt. I., and Pcriz, T. III.; also published

separately, Hanov., 1839.) Wmichind, Monk of Corvey (t 1000), Annal. de reb.

Saxon, gestis {Meibom., T. I., p. 628. Conf. Leibnitz, T. I., p. 201 ;
Pe'rtz, T. III.)

Dttmari, Episc. Merseb. (tl018), Chronicon, 876-1028, ed. Wagner. Norimb.,

1807, 4to; also in Leibnitz, T. II., and Periz, T. IV. Hermmni Coniracti, Mo-

Kachi Augiens. (Pveichenau, tl054). Chronic, from Christ to 1054 (Pistortus-

Struve, T. I., with the continuation by Bcrtholdiis of Reichenau,and by Bcrnoldus

of St. Blasius, in Vssermann, Monumenta res Aleman. illustrant., T. I., and in

Pertz T. VII.) Lamberti Ilersfeldcnsis, Chronic, until 1077, transl. by Buch-

Ixolz, Frkft. 1819 (in Pertz, T. VH., and in a separate edition). Mariuni Scoii,

Monachi Fuldens., Chronica down to 1083, and Siffcbertiis Gemblacens., Chronic,

down to 1112 (in Pertz, T. VII. and VIII.) Conf. « Wattenbach, Germany's

Sources of History.

II. For the Greek Church. The Byzantines: Consta7itinns Po^yhyrogcnnetcs

(t959) to 886; Jos. Genesius (about 940) from 813-867; Georgius, Monachus, to

959- Simeon Logothcta,io mi; Leo Grammaticus, to lOlZ; Georg. Cedrenus made

an extract therefrom, to 1057; Jo, Zonaras, to 1118. (See the editions of the

Byzantines, in our Vol. I., p. 43, n. 1.)
^

WoKKs: Baronii Annal. Fleury, Natalis Alex., Stolberg-Kerz, Vol. 26-o6.

Bamberger, Synchronist. Hist., Vol. 3-6. Hock, Gerbert, or Pope Sghc.^icr II.,

and Hofler The German Popes; Weiss, Hist, of Alfred the Great, Schaflhauscn,

1852; Vogel, Ratherius of Verona, Jena, 1854, shed much light on the tenth and

eleventh centuries, so little studied, and so very much misunderstood. For fur-

ther literature, see above, p. 12, especially the Hist, of Kome, by Papcncordt,

Gregorovius, and Reumont.
223
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CttAPTER I.

PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY AMONG THE GERMANS—CONVERSION

OF SLAVIC NATIONS.

§ 179. Christianity in Scandinavia.

I. Adam. Brem. Hist, ecclesiast., libri IV., from Charlemagne to 1076, ed.

Fahricius, Hamb. 1706, transl. into German, with notes, by Carsicn Miseffaes,

Bremen, 1^25. Ejusdem de situ Daniae ct reliquarum, quae trans Daniam sunt,

regionum natura, morib. ct relig. ed. Fabricnis, Hamb. 170G fol. liemberti, vita

St. Anscharii {Pertz, Monum., T. II., LollaTid. ad I. m. Febr.1; German, with

notes, by Carsicn Miscffacs, Bremen, 1826, by Drcu-cs, Paderborn, 1804. An-
skarii St. pigmenta: St. Anscharius' prayers accompanying the psalms, com-
municated by Lappenberg, Hamb. 1844. Saxonis Grammatici Hist. Danica, ed.

Kloiz, Lps. 1771, 4to,

II. Miinter, Ch. H. of Denmark and Norway, Vol. I., p. 2GG sq. Karup, Hist,

of the Cath. Church in Denmark, transl. fr. the Danish into German, Miinster,

186?., p. 1-58. BiograjMes of Ansgar, according to Rembcrtus, by Kruwmacher,
Bremen, 1828; hj Eeuierdn/il, trans], fr. the Swedish into German by Magcrfiof,

Berlin, 1837; hy Kraft, narratio de Anschario, Aquilonar. gentium Apostolo,

Hamb. 1840; by Klfppel, Bremen, 1844. Bohrlngcr, Ch. II. in Biographies, VoL
II., Divis. 1, p. 170-228. ^^Danid, St. Ansgar, the Ideal of an Apostolic Mes-

senger (T/ieol. Controver.nes, Halle, 1843); by tTV/p/je/forw, Miinster, 18G2. Conf.

Gfroi-cr, Universal Ch. H., Vol. III., p. 797 sq. Dahlmann, Hist, of Denmark,
Hamb. 1840 sq., 8 vols., whose chronological dates have been generally adopted.

Christianity had been preached to the Saxons during the

reign of Charlemagne, and a bishopric had been established

at Bremen. The tree of faith thus planted on German soil

grew up and flourished till its wide-spread and life-giving

branches cast their shadow upon the neighboring country of

Scandinavia.

The Danish king Harold, having been expelled from his

own country, sought an asylum at the court of Louis the

Mild; and in the year 822, the latter sent an embassy into

Denmai'k to compose the difficulty between the King and the

other claimants to the throne. But the embassadors had,

besides their political mission, another of quite a different

character. They were charged with making arrangement for

the establishment of a Christian mission in this Pagan laud.

Hence the Council of Attigny, with the consent of Pope Pas-
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cal I., sent thither, as missionaries, Ebbo, Archbishop of
Rheims, and the monk Halitgar, who, it ^yonld seem, lacked
the conrage and perseverance necessary to contend success-

fully against the difficulties which at every step beset apos-
tles.

• In the year 826, Harold was again driven from his king-
dom, and sought refuge with the Emperor at Metz, where he,

his wife, and a numerous retinue received baptism. lie now
conceived the design of giving security and stability to his

throne by converting his subjects to the Christian religion.

But to undertake a task of such magnitude and difficulty

with any hope of success required a missionary of no ordi-

nary gifts, and such was found in the person of Anschar, or

Ansgar, a pious and learned monk of Corbie, in the diocese of

Amiens, in France—a man who equaled St. Boniface in active

zeal and untiring energy.

ANSGAE, THE APOSTLE OF THE NOKTH

Ansgar was born not far from Corbie, in the diocese of

Amiens, a. d. 801. From his earliest youth, he had been re-

ligiously inclined, and, after he had grown up, was placed by
his parents with the monks of the monastery of Corbie. He
was the favorite pupil of Paschasius Badbert, one of the

most learned men of his age, and afterward became his as-

sistant. In the year 822, he was . removed to a monastery

founded not far from Iloxter, on the Weser, and which from

the parent house received the name of Corvey. He here un-

dertook the direction of the monastic school, and preached

to the people of the surrounding country.

Ansgar had many visions, in one of which his future des-

tiny was made known to him. Transported to the abode of

the saints, a heavenly voice said to him :
" Descend to earth,

and again return hither crowned w'ith martyrdom." Accom-

panied by King Harold and one monk, Autbert by name, who

alone, of all the monks of the monastery, volunteered to

share with him the perils and labors of the new mission, he

set out for Denmark, a. d. 827. His first care was to estal)-

lish a school at Hadeby for the education of ransomed Pagan

VOL. II—15
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slaves, who he intended should be the future missionaries of

their country.

Ilarokl, who had rendered himself obnoxious to his nation

"by embracing Christianity, was again expelled the country

{a. d. 828), and his expulsion extinguished, for the time being,

all hope of converting the people to the Christian faith.

But if one field of labor was thus closed against Ansgar,

another was opened to him. An embassy which had been

eent into Sweden by the emperor Louis, in the year 829, in-

formed him, on their return, that there were many Christians

in that country' desirous of being better informed as to their

religion, and of obtaining priests to minister to them. Aut-

bert, the companion of Ansgar, on his former mission, was

compelled by sickness to return to Corvey, where he shortly

died.

Witmar, also a monk of Corvey, accompanied Ansgar on

his second mission, and the two, embarking on a trading ves-

sel, set out for Sweden, a. d. 829, taking with them many
costly presents for the Swedish king Olaf, and a letter of

recommendation, in which Ansgar' is described by Louis as

" the best and most faithful man he had ever known." Hav-

ing obtained permission from the King to preach the Gospel

and baptize such as wore willing to embrace Christianity,

Ansgar continued his labors for a year and a half, amid the

most disheartening difficulties, aud, at the close of that

period, had the gratification of seeing his eflforts crowned with

nnhoped-for success. He had converted many of the inhabit-

ants, and among them some of rank and importance, and

had erected numerous churches. The favorable report which

he brought back, of the prospects of Christianity in Sweden,

induced the emperor Louis to carry into etfect a noble and

pious project of his father, Charlemagne. With the permis-

eion and by the authority of Pope Gregory IV., he founded

the archbishopric of Hamburg (a. d. 831), which he intended

to serve as a center of operations for the missions of the

North, and had Ansgar, though only in his twenty-ninth

year, consecrated its first archbishop. He was also created

Papal Legate for the countries of Denmark, Sweden, and

Norway (a. d. 834).
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OwiDg to the increasing complications of tlie Prankish
Empire, the efforts of Ansgar to propagate the Christian re-
ligion in Denmark, whose king, Horic, was very hostile to
any snch enterprise, met with but trifling success. In the
year 845, Iloric, at the head of a :N"orman army, attacked
and pillaged the city of Hamburg, laid the country waste
with fire and sword, and scattered the little flock, some of
whom^ were slain, and nearly all the others led away into
<;aptivity. It was only with considerable difliculty that Ans-
gar succeeded in saving his life and his relics. He now took
refuge in the monastery of Turholt, in Flanders, which had
been assigned to him by the Emperor, as a source of revenue
for his support, on taking the see of Hamburg. But he soon
lost even this. After the treaty of Yerdun, Turholt became
the property of Charles the Bald, who disposed of it to one
of his courtiers. The condition of things was somewhat im-
proved, when, in the year 849, Pope Nicholas I, at the re-
quest of King Louis the German, united the two sees of Bre-
men and Hamburg into one archbishopric, over which Ahsgar
was set. Gunther, Archbishop of Cologne, under whose juris-
diction the diocese of Bremen had formerly been, consented
to this arrangement, and.yielded all his former rights.^ From
this time forward^ Ansgar labored indefatigably for the con-
version of Denmark and Sweden. By his address he ob-
tained the permission of Iloric, the Pagan king of DeniTiark,
to preach the Gospel and build churches.

In the year 853, inspired with the zeal of an apostle, Ans-
gar again visited Sweden, where the mission which he had
established in 829 had been destroyed during a popular tu-

mult. His new efforts met with a protracted opposition, and
were not received with favor by King Olaf till a fortunate
oast of lots had reassured the royal mind that the preaching

of the Gospel might be permitted without detriment to the

State. To give security and permanence to his labors, Ans-
gar established a new mission. He spent the closing days of

his life, as he had those of his youth, in laborious missionary

1 UAix, de Ecclesiae metropolitanae Coloniensis in Bremensem olim suffraga-

neam jure metropolitano primitivo, Bonnae, 1792.
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work—sometimes in his own archdiocese, but principally in

efforts to convert the Danes ; and, whether at home or abroad,

always subject to the same trials and enduring the same hard-

ships and privations which had been his portion from his

early years. lie wore a shirt of hair-cloth, earned his living

by the toil of his hands, and, by close economy and self-

sacrifice, managed to lay by something for the support of his

missionary priests and for the purchase of costly presents for

Pagan princes whose minds it was necessary to soften and

conciliate. After having spent above thirty-four years in

laboring for the conversion of the Danes and Swedes, and,

when in the sixty-fifth year of his age, he was prostrated by

a violent fever for four months, during which time he con-

tinued cheerful and serene. He had, in his youth, longed to

die the death of a martyr,^ but this blessing was not granted

him. Having received Holy Communion, he repeated, as

long as he could speak, the words, " Lord, be merciful to me,

a sinner ; into Thy hands I commend my spirit ;" and died, on

the day revealed to him in a vision, viz., the day after the

feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Feb-

ruary 3, A. D. 865.^

Pembert, the disciple and successor of Ansgar, inherited the

apostolic spirit of his master. The Church of Denmark was

again oppressed by cruel persecutions during the reign of

Gorm, the Old, king of Lithra, in Zealand, who, in the year

900, became chief of all the Danish tribes ; and Hamburg
was again taken and destroyed. But, in the year 934, the

German emperor, Henry I., compelled Gorm to cease perse-

cuting the Christians ; and Unni,who had been Archbishop of

Hamburg and Bremen since 918, availing himself of this favor-

able condition of affairs, made a missionary tour to the North,

and succeeded in obtaining from the old king the largest tol-

eration for himself and for the Gospel which he preached.

» Neander, :Memorabilia, III. 2, p. 125 sq. Stolberg-Kerz, Pt. 26, p. 344-410.

' Ansgar also left behind him some written documents—a diarium, containing^

the history of his mission, which was (A. D. 1201) sent to Rome by Abbot TymOf

but is now missing; moreover, the "pijmcnta" adduced above, and the vita Si.

WUlehadl, tho preface of which might well be placed before every life of th&

Saints.
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Harold, surnamed Blaatand (Blue Tooth), the sou of Gorm,
wlio reigued for fifty years (a. d. 936-98G), had ah-eady been
drawn to the Christian faith by the teachings of his mother,
Thyra, the daughter of the first Christian Harold, but did not
receive baptism until after the disastrous issue of a war with

the emperor Otho I, (c. a. d. 965.) An ancient tradition

widely diffused among those JSTorthern people, and which
seems to be based on tr.ut'j, states that Harold was brought

to the determination of receiving baptism through the iustru-

mentality of a certain priest, Poj)po by name, a missionary

who had come into Denmark from jSTorth Friesland. One
day, when Poppo was present at a roj^al banquet, the conver-

sation chanced to turn upon the respective merits of the two
religions. The missionary characterized the heathen divini-

ties as evil spirits, and, upon being asked by the King to

prove the truth of his assertion by miracle, willingly as-

sented, saying that he would demonstrate,- by ordeal, that

Christ was God, and thereupon taking up a piece of glowing

iron, carried it some distance without scorching his iiands.^

The religious zeal of Harold soon excited against him the

enmity of his Pagan subjects, and brought about his dethrone-

ment. His son, Scend (a. d. 986-1014), favored the Pagan

party, which had placed him on the throne, ^nd threatened

to destroy the bishoprics of Qdensee and Roskild; but, after

returning from his conquest of -England, he became more

temperate in his opposition to Christianity in Denmark. His

son Canute the Great {Kaud) (a. d. 1014-10-30), who had been

brought up under Christian influences in England, acting

from a motive of duty and at the instance of his consort, the

English princess Emma, established Christianity upon a per-

manent basis in his native land, and was.himself drawn more

closely to the center of unity by a visit which he made to

Rome in the year 1026.^

1 Adam. Brem. Hist. Eccl., II. 36. Conf. Gfrorer, Univ. Ch. H., Vol. III., p.

1291 sq.

^Saxo Grammattcus (Provost of Eoskild? t about 1204) hist., libb. XVI., ed-

Stephanius. Sor. 1644, 2 T. fol.. ed. Klotz. Hal. 1771. Pantoppldan. annal. eccL

Dan. diplomatici, Hafn. 1741 sq., T. I. Mtinter, 1. 1. Vol. I., p. 214 sq. Dahl-

mann. Vol. I., p. 99-112.
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The conversion of this people, wliich was ds yet only par-
tial and lacking in thoroughness, was much improved by the
influence of the new bishoprics of Lund, in Schonen, of B'org-

lu.m, and of Viborg, in Jutland, established during the reign of
Svcnd Estrithson, who died a. d. 1070. Paganism, however,
was not at once abolished. Traces of it still survived, and
continued to infect the manners of the people and to defile

the whiteness of their baptismal robes.

Moreover, Knud, suruanied the Ilohj,^ prompted doubtless

by a holy but misguided zeal, collected the tithes with such
rigorous exactness, that the people rose against him and put
him to death, July 10, a. d. 1080. Urban II., at the request

of King Eric, raised Lund to the dignity of a metropolitan

see, to which the dioceses of both Denmark and Sweden were
made sufiragan, and those of the latter country continued so

until it had obtained a metropolitan of its own.

The seed of faith, which had been sown in Sweden by Ans-
gar, flourished, came to fullness of growth, and was now
ready to be garnered into the storehouse of the Lord. Arch-
bishop Unjii, quitting his see of Hamburg, passed into Swe-
den, where he labored during a year in consolidating the

institutions of the Church, and, when about to return, died

at Birka (c. a. d. 940). His successors in the see of Hamburg
were equally zealous and energetic in prosecuting the same
work, and sent many missionaries into thatcounlry, by whose
labors those simple and vivacious sons of nature were attracted

to Christianity, and their first king, Olaf Shotko)}U}ig,dv'dv:n

into the fold of the one Pastor (a. d. 1008). The first bish-

opric was established at Skara, in West Gothland. King Lije

(a. d. 1075) destroyed the last remnants of heathenism.^ King
Siver/cer (a. d. 1138-1155) set to work to promote the jtrogress

of the Church in a more Christian temper of mind. He in-

vited the monks of St. Bernard into the country, founded

monasteries for them, and had the gratification of seeing

those noble sons of the Church achieve among his subjects

» Conf. DaMmanu, Vol. I., p. 185-203.

* Claudius Ocrn/ijaliii, Hist. Suecoruin Gothorumque eccl., libb. IV., Stock-

holm, 1G89, 4to. liahs, Hist, of the Swedes, Halle, 1803, 5 pts.
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the splendid successes which had followed upon their labors

in other lands. The bishopric of Upsal, which was estab-

lished during the reign of St. Eric (a. d. 1155-1160), was
intrusted to Hennj, the Apostle of Finland. In the last-

named country, the bishopric of Bandamccid had already been

long established, but was transferred in 1200 to Abo.

Pope Alexander III. made Upsal the metropolitan see of

Sweden in 1163, with Skara, Linkoping, Strengnds, WesterdSy

and, at a later period, Wexio and Abo, as suffragan bish-

oprics.

It was during their hostile incursions^ into other lands, that

the IsTorwegians (jSTorwayans) obtained their first knowledge

of Christianity, During the tenth century, several of the

Norwegian kings made efforts to introduce it among their

subjects. Harold Ilaarfagr, or Harold of the Fair Hair, hav-

ing made himself master of Sweden, over which he exercised

a sort of suzerainty, took an oath in an assembly of the peo-

ple to sacrifice only to the God of the Christians. His son

Hacon the Good (a. d. 936 until about 951), Avho had -been

baptized, and received a Christian education in England, at

the court of King Athelstan, returned to ISTorway while still

a young man, and full ot zeal for the spread of Christianity.

For a time he practiced his devotions in secret, but having

gained over to his side a number of the most influential of

his subjects, he felt himself sufficiently secure to propose, be-

fore an assembly of the people, that the whole nation, without

distinction of rank, age, or sex, should embrace the Christian

religion. Their answer was prompt and decisive: "How,"

said they, "can a strange God put any trust in us, if we thus

easily relinquish our fealty to the old ones?" The indigna-

tion of the people against Hacon for having given up the

belief of his ancestors, was so great that lie gradually yielded

to their demands, till finally his' religious practice consisted

of a mixture of heathen ceremonies and Christian rites.

"When dying of a wound received in battle (c. a. d. 960), the

grief he felt for having denied his faith weighed so heavily

upon his conscience that he declared, should he recover, he

1 Dahlmann, Vol. II., p. 91-97.
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would resign his kingdom, retire to a monastery, and pass

the remainder of his days in works of penance. The cour-

age displayed bj" Harold in battle, and the fact that he had
lost his life in fighting fur his country, produced a reaction in

favor of the religion which he had professed and loved so

dearly. Moreover, the people felt that as he had participated

in their rites, they should treat his belief with toleration, if

iiot with favor. Ileuce they were, in a measure, favorably

disposed toward Christianity when Harold Blaatand, King of

Denmark, having obtained possession of Norway by treach-

ery, attempted to introduce it into the country (c. a. d. 960).

But the powerful Xorwegiau, Yarl Ilacon, by whose assist-

ance Harold had obtained possession of Norway, and whom
he had appointed Stadtholder, more intent on forwarding his

own interests than on serving those of his master, sought to

secure his own independence, and recommend himself to the

favor of his countrj-men by destroying all the Christian estab-

lishments which had been set up during the Danish domina-

tion. Hacon, having shortly rendered himself odious to the

people by acts of oppression, was put 'aside to make room for

Olaf Trygvescn (a. d. 996-1000), a Norwegian general, who
had traveled in many lands, and gained a knowledge of Chris-

tianity, w^hich he embraced, and Avas baptized at the Scilly

Isles, off the southwest coast of England. Olaf had fallen in

with a Saxon priest, by name Thangbrand, whom he brought

with liim when returning to his own countrv, and the two set

to work to introduce Christianity by force. The king went

about overturning idols, destroying Pagiln temples, impor-

tuning some and compelling others to receive baptism, and

declaring to all that the onl}" purpose of earthly kingdoms is

to form citizens for the kingdom of heaven. His reign came
to a close in a war against the united powers of Denmark
and Sweden, in which he was defeated, and was obliged to

leap into the sea to escape the fury of his pursuers.

Those who held the government after him, being but lieu-

tenants of the kings of Denmark and Sweden, took little or

no interest in religions affairs. AVhen, however, St. Olaf be-

came king of Norway (a. d. 1019), he at once set about estab-

lishing the Church upon a firm basis. He at first experienced
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much opposition, but being ably seconded in bis work by the

labors of some English and German missionaries, his efforts

were fiuall}'' crowned with success. He built the magnificent

church of St. Clement, at Nidaros (Drontheim),the most splen-

did specimen of architecture in the Xorth; made his subjects

take an oath to observe a code of Christian laws, drawn up
by Bishop Grinckel and the priests residing at his own court

;

established schools all over his kingdom; destroyed the colos-

sal Avooden figure of the god Thor; organized a crusade, into

which he admitted none but Christians, against Canute the

Great^ King of Denmark and England; and fell mortally

wounded, fighting against his heathen subjects, who had allied

themselves w^ith the Danes (July 29, a. d. 1080). His tomb

at Mdaros w^as soon frequented by many pious Christians, by-

whom he was honored as 2, Martyr. The veneration in which

his memory was universally held, produced a reaction of pub-

lic sentiment in favor of Christianity. In the year 1148,,iSrida-

ros was raised to the rank of an archbishopric, and the sees

of Bergen, Rammer, and Stavanger made its sufira,gaij8, '

Such of the Scandinavians as had quitted their native coun-

try and settled among Christians, were, as a rule, quite will-

ing to embrace the faith of Christ. They were no longer

influenced by ancient traditions, which gradually lost their

hold upon their minds, as distance, time, and new^ surround-

ings weakened old beliefs and prejudices, and familia:rized

new rules of conduct and modes of thought. Thus, for ex-

ample, the l^ormans who founded the Eastmannic kingdom

of Dublin, in 948, w^ere shortly afterward converted to Chris-

tianity. So also Rollo, the powerful Norman sea-king, who

had been the terror of France for above a quarter of a cen-

tury, pledged himself by the treaty of Ei^tc (a. d. 912) to

become a Christian, and, in return, obtained as a fief that

portion of northwestern France lying between the Epte and

the sea, to which the name of Normandy was afterward given.

Eollo, at his baptism, took the name of Eohert. He wore his

baptismal robes for seven days, on each of which he bestowed

rich donations on churches. Under his rule, this portion of

^Dahlmann, Vol. II., p. 122-129. Conf. Vol. I., p. 112.
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France flourished and prospered. Old and ruined churches

were repaired and restored, new ones built, cloisters erected,

and on all sides might be seen evidences of peace and con-

tentment. France had then no fairer province than Nor-

mandy.

Iceland,^ that bleak and barren island of the Xorth, was
discovered by the Norwegians, in the year 861. Colonists

settled there in 870, and founded a free state, which soon be-

came the seat and center of the culture and literature of the

Northern Germans. The Gospel was preached to the inhab-

itants (a. d. 981) by Frederic^ a Saxon priest, but with little

or no success. Ohf Tryjcesen., King of Norway, also took

a warm interest in the conversion of the Icelanders, and sent

to them the missionaries Stefner, himself an Icelander, Thang-

brand, a Saxon, and many others. These zealous men an-

nounced to the people of Iceland the glad tidings of the

Gospel, and labored earnestly for their conversion. The
number of Christians was graduall}* increased by migrations

from Norway, and in the year 1000, at the proposal of Lag-

mann Thorgcir, a Pagan priest, who dreaded a civil war, if

the people should be divided into two opposing parties,

Christianity was formally introduced under the following

conditions: 1. That all the inhabitants of the island should

receive baptism and profess the Christian religion; 2. That

all temples containing idols, and all images exposed to public

view, should be destroyed; 3. That any one publicly sacri-

ficing to idols or performing other heathen rites should be

banished ; 4. That, owing to the barrenness of the island and

the great number of its inhabitants, it should be permitted

to expose infants and eat horse-flesh ; and, 5. That it should

be permitted to practice heathen rites in pricate.

It took time, patience, and prudence to entirely extinguish

Paganism in the island, but it gradually yielded to the sub-

duing influence of Christianity. English, Irish, and Saxon

priests, and even bisliops, labored zealously to firmly estab-

lish the Church. In the year 1056, Adalbert, Archbishop of

^ Finnl Johaimaei hist. eccl. Islandiac, Uafu. 1772 sq., -1 T. ful. Miiiifcr, Vol.

I., p. 519 sq. Da/ilmann, Vol. II., p. lOG-122.
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Bremen, consecrated Isleif first Bishop of Skalholt. He died,

A. D. 1080, in the odor of sanctity. A second bishopric was
established at Borlum, in 1107, and, from this time forward,
Iceland could boast some authors of name and merit, such as

Snorro Slurleson, who is well known, both for his capacity as
a statesman and as the father of Northern history.^

The Faroes, the Orcades, and the Shetland islands are in-

debted to the zeal of Olaf Trygvesen for their knowledge of
Christianity. A bishopric was established in the Far5es in

1150, of which Matthias (f a. d. 1157) was the first incumbent.
The Icelanders discovered Greenland in 982, and converted
its inhabitants to Christianity about the year 1000. It is said

that the first bishop of Greenland went thither from Bremen^
and succeeding ones from i^orway.^ The see was established

at Gard.ar.

The conversion of the Northern tribes was an event of the

most vital importance to the progress and civilization of

Europe;^ for, as long as these fierce and warlike seamen in-

habited or skirted her coasts, her advancement and develop-

ment were impossible.

§ 180. The Slavonians and Their Mythology.

Mo7ie, Hist, of Paganism in Northern Europe, Vol. I., p. Ill sq. Uanusch,

Doctrine of Slavonic Mythology in its widest acceptation, comprising also

ancient Prussian and Lithuanian myths, Lemberg, 1842. Schnffarik, Hist, of

the Slavic Language and Literature, Buda (Ofen), 1826; the sa?nc, Origin of tl^e

Slaves, Buda, 1828. Joh. Lasicki, de diis Samogitar., Basil. 1615; idem, de Kus-

sorum, Muscovitarum, etc., religione, Spirae, 1582.. Frencel, de diis Sorabor. et

alior. Slavor. [Hoffi)iann, scriptor. rer. Lusat., T. 11.) Naruszewicz, historyai

narodu polskiego., T. II. (only nomenclature of Slavic gods). Narbut, dzieje

starozytne (on Lituania), TVilno, 4 T. Retibcrg, Ch. H. of Germany, Vol. II.,

p. 545 sq. Mickiewicz's Lectures on the Slavic Literature, 4 vols., Lps. 1849.

Among those nations which came prominently forward dur-

ing the Middle Ages, the Slavoniuns are, in numbers and im-

^S>wi-ro SturJeson (11241) Heimskringla, ed. Schoening, Hafn. 1777 sq., 5 T.

fol.; transl. into German, hj Mo/mike, Stralsund, 1835, nro. I., by Wackier, 'Lps.

1835 sq.. Vols. I., II. Conf. Dahlmann, Vol. II., p. 77 sq. Gjrorer, Pope

Gregory VII., Vol. II., p. 529 sq.

^ Torfaei Greenland, antiqua, Hafn. 1706. MUnter, Vol. I., p. 555 sq.

3 Adam. Bremens., de situ Dan., c. 96.
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portance, second only to the Germans. Tbey occupied that

tract of country l^'ing between the river Saale and the Ural

Mountains, and between the Baltic and the Adriatic Seas.

Their early history is but little known, being derived, for the

most part, from legends of a later date, which are not iinfre-

quently disfigured by the hostile representations of the Ger-

mans. They produced no native poet to transmit to future

generations in popular song an account of their origin and

early history; neither were they fortunate enough to have

their character, manners, and customs described by another

Tacitus.

Slav (their real name being Slowene or Slowaue), the gen-

eric and distinctive appellation of this people, has, from the

seventh century onward, been variously derived from slawa

(fame), slowcz (man or mankind), and perhaps more correctly

fr3m sloico (a word, whence Slovanians and Slavences), mean-

ing " speaking " or " articulate," and hence a confederation

eriihracing only nations of one tongue. This derivation is sup-

ported by the fact that Slavonic tribes- call such as do not be-

long to them Niemetz, or Mutes (in Polish, 2!^imiec)—a term in

general use among all Slavonians, and implying that those

designated by it do not enjoy community of language.

The Slavonians first became known in history by their con-

flicts with the Germans; but, even at this early period, they

had ceased to be distinguished for sterling independence and

nobility of character.^ Of large and compact frame and

well-formed head, they seemed incapable -of fatigue and in-

sensible to pain. Being by nature courageous and active,

they opened an attack with gallantry and conducted it with

skill. They were, in social life, frugal, good-natured, and

hospitable; were uniformly cheerful, and gifted with an inex-

haustible fund of gaiety, which, at their popular feasts, rose

to hilarity and boisterousness. Their popular songs, which

•were numerous, were, at times, spirited and cheerful, and

again, tender and mournful. Accustomed to live under

Asiatic despots and tyrants, they were fully imbued with the

' Ilcffiner, The struggle of the Germans and Slavonians for the pusses&ioa

of a great part of the world, Hamburg, 18-47.
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spirit of passive obedience ; but what was still more astonish-

ing was the wonderful capacity they possessed of adopting

the manners and acquiring the language of any people among

whom they chanced to live.

Unlike the Germans, the Slavonians did not regard their

women as companions and equals ; but, like all Asiatic peo-

ples, treated them with contempt, and looked upon their

wives as no better than their slaves. Mothers were allowed

to destroy their female infants immediately after birth ; and

a wife was frequently obliged to share the fate of her hus-

band, and to cast herself into the fire that consumed his body
,

As there was a community of language, so was there also

one of religious belief among all the branches of the Slavoni'?

family. It is probable that their religion consisted, at first,

like that of the Germans, of a pure worship of nature ; but

it was not long before they acknowledged an extravagant

number of deities which Christian annalists have designated

by Boman names.

They appear to have had only a vague idea of a "Being

Supreme and Eternal," from whom, as was natural with a.

people of corrupt and unchastened imaginations, they derived,

through Bielobog and Czernobog, the Black God and the White,

a numerous progeny of inferior diviuities bplonging to either

class, in which, as has been demonstrated by Hanush in his

Slavic Mythology, it is easy to discover the prominent fea-

tures of Persian Dualism. There was a community of re-

ligious worship, not only in each of the several branches of

the Slavonic family, but even among those nations which

were under difi"erent and distinct governments. There were

sanctuaries at which all worshiped, and which served as a

bond of union among tribes having no political connection.

Such were the temple at Arcona, on the island of Riigen,

where Swantewits, the four-headed idol, was adored; that at

Rhetra, and others. It is said that the chief-priest of 'Eow-

gorod maintained an intercourse with the priests of Courland

and Semgallia. Among the more popular shrines were those

of Perun, at Kiew and Fowgorod, who was honored among

the Russians and Moravians as the God of Thunder; that of

Swantewit, at Arcona ; that of Badegast, the God of Friend-
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sliip, at Rhctra ; that of Shica, the Goddess of Life; and that

of Lado, the G()ddes>i of Love and Beauty.

Besides tlie nniversall}' honored gods and goddesses, the

Polos had a great number of local divinities. A belief in

ghosts was general and deep-seated. The elements, and every

form and aspect of nature, were regarded as the manifesta-

tions and abodes of an equal number of inferior divinities,

of good and evil genii. These were honored in the gloom of

sacred groves and on the banks of rivers, but were not at first

represented under any sensible form. The images of the

gods, which were introduced at a later date, were entirely

destitute of all artistic merit, frequently having many heads

and man}' faces. Thus the statues of Triglaw, at Stettin and

at Julin, had each three heads, and that of Swantewit, at

Arcona, four. Human beings were not unfrequenth^ sacrificed

to render the gods propitious. The j;/'/c.s^5 who participated in

this sacrificial worship were highly honored and very influ-

ential. They made their influence felt in the family and in

nearly every department of social life. On every Monday, the

day consecrated to Prowe, the Goddess of Justice, they held

oourt and adjusted difliculties. This circumstance will, in a

measure, account for the high honor in which the Christian

priests were afterward held among the Slavonians, the vast in-

fluence which they acquired, and the title of Prince (Knez,

Xiadz), by which they were known. Hence the title still in

use, Xiadz Bisup, Xiadz Proboszez—i. e., Prince Bishop, Prince

Parish-priest—the title being usually indicated by X prefixed.

The Slavonians believed that the future life would be no

more than a continuation of the present one.

§ 181. Conversion of Some of the Slavonic Nations.

Witiichhti/us, Difinarus Memeh.^ Adam. Bremeris., tit head of ? 178. Helmoldi

(Presbyter at Bosow, tllTO), chronica Slavor., ed. Bangert., Lub. 1650, 4to; in

Lcllm. script. Bruns., T. II., p. 5;)7; also in ^Pcrtz, T. XXI. Assemaimf, Kalen-

<laria eccles. univ., Horn. 175.'), 4to, T. I.-V. Fabrtcii salutaris lux evangclii, etc.

Wcfjicrskl, Systema historico-cbronologicum ecclesiarum slavonicarum per pro-

vincias varias, praccipuc Poloniao, Bohemiae, Lithuaniae, Kussiae, Prussiae,

Moraviae, etc., distinctarum VIIL, libb. IV. continent bi.storiam eccles. a. Chr.

ad a. IGoO, Trajccti, 1G52, 4to. Important: Epistula Epi.<copor. Gernianiao ad

Joan, papain VIII. do Slavis ad fidem christ. conversis et eorum archiepiscopo
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€t episcopis (.1/a««, T. XVII., p. 253 sq. HarduJn, T. VI., P. I., p. 120 sq.)

Conf. Gfrorer, Univ. Ch. H., Vol. III., p. 1276 sq. For details on pnrUctdar

bishoprics, see the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclopaedia, under the respective denomina-

tions.

The Croatians (Crowatians) were the first of the Slavonic

nations to embrace Christianity. In the reign of Heraclius,

they emigrated from Southern Russia and settled on that

tract of land included between the Adriatic Sea and the

Danube and Save rivers. Their prince, Porga, requested

Oonstantine Pogonatus, to send him Christian missionaries.

Constantine referred him to Rome, whence a number of mis-

sionaries were obtained, who, in the year 670, baptized the

prince and many of his people. The Pope then took this

country under his immediate protection, and obliged the in-

habitants to give up their habits of plunder and predatory

w^arfare. No positive mention is made of Croatian bishops

before the year 879.

The Servians, who inhabited ancient Dacia, Dardania, and

the sea-coast of Albania, were prevailed upon by the emperor

Heraclius to receive baptism shortly after they had come,

into these countries. But, in the year 827, when they sev-

ered their connection with the Greek Empire, they at the

same time rejected Christianity, and remained separated

until the year 868, when they submitted to the authority of

the emperor Basil, and were again converted.

The Carantani, who, during the first half of the seventh

century, took up their abode in the Windish March, a tract

of country including Carinthia, Carnia, and Styria, were con-

verted to Christianity in the course of the eighth century.

Their conversion was due, in a great measure, to their inter-

course with the city of Salzburg, and to their condition of

dependence upon the Prankish Empire. Two of their princes,

Carost and Chetumar, the former the son and the latter the

nephew of their chieftain ^orw^A, had, with his consent, received

a Christian education in Bavaria. Chetumar, having succeeded

to the supreme power in 743, entered into an alliance with the

Bavarians. At his request, Virgilius, Archbishop of Salzburg,

eent Bishop llodestus and a number of priests to undertake

the conversion of the Carinthians; and in the year 800, ArnOj
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his successor in the see of Salzburg, sent Bishop Dietrich to

labor ill tliis country and among the neighboring Shivonians.

A controversy wliich broke out in 810 between Arno and
Ursus, Patriarch of Aquileia, relative to the jurisdiction over

Carinthia, was terminated by Charlemagne, who decided that

the river Drave should form the boundary line of their re-

spective dioceses. In the year 870, Carinthia, which had hith-

erto been governed b}- regionary bishops or vicars, became
subject to Adalwin, who then occupied the archicpiscopal see

of Salzburg.^

The Jloracians, a Slavonic people, who derived their name
from that of the river called Morava, and inhabited the terri-

tory of the ancient Quadi, which they took possession of in

534, became acquainted with Christianity through means of

the military expeditions undertaken b}" Charlemagne for pur-

poses of conquest. At his request, Virgilius, Archbishop of

Salzburg, and Urolf, Bishop of Passau, sent missionaries into

Moravia in the beginning of the ninth century. Urolf for-

warded an account of his labors to. the Pope, wlio conferred

upon him (a. d. 824) the restored archicpiscopal see of Laure-

aeum, with four suffragan bishoprics, two of which were in

Moravia. But whether it was that the papal decree was never

carried into effect, or that both the suffragan bishoprics and
the metropolitan see soon became extinct, it is certain, that,

after the death of Urolf, no further mention was made of

Laureacum, and that the former jurisdiction of the see of

Passau reverted to it. There were many obstacles to retard

the conversion of the Moravians. They detested Germans
and German domination; were ill-disposed toward the mis-

sionaries because the latter were ignorant of the Slavic lan-

guage; and objected to the use of the Latin tongue, with

which they were wholly unacquainted, in public service. But
the condition of affairs was changed by the arrival of Cyril

^ Anon>/mi (priest of Salzburg at the end of the ninth century) de conver-

sione liojuriorum ct Carentanorum.
(
Orfclr, Scriptor. rer. Boic., T. I., p. 280.

Frehcr, Scriptor. rer. Hohemicar. and IlaiutizH Gcrniania sacra, T. II., p. 103 sq.)

Conf. Kleinmai/c/u, Accounts of .luvavia. Salzburg, 178i fol.. Append., p. 10.

Wattcnbach^ Contributions toward a Hist, of the Christian Church in Moravia

and Bohemia, Vienna, 1849. liettberrf, Vol. II., p. 657 sq.
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(Constantine) and Methodius, the apostles of the Chazari and

the Bulgarians, whom Wratislaw, a Moravian prince, had

secured through the kind offices of the Greek emperor, Mi-

chael. They arrived in Moravia in the year 863; baptized

Prince Wratislaw and his nephew, Svatopluk; invented and

brought into general use an alphabet of the Slavonic (Glago-

litic) language; preached and held divine services in the

ancient Shivonic tongue; and at the end of four and a half

years were gratified to see their labors crowned with the most

splendid success.^ At the close of this time (a. d. 868), both

these missionaries set out for Rome, to give nn account of

their labors. Cyril retired to a monastery, where he died;

but Methodius, having been consecrated bishop by Pope
Hadrian II., with jurisdiction over Pannonia and Moravia,

but without any fixed see, returned to continue his mission-

ary labors among the Slavonians. lie now set about and
completed the work of translating the Scriptures into the

Slavonic tongue. After Methodius had returned home, some
of the priests of the archdiocese of Salzburg questioned the

motives which led him to use the Slavonic language in the

liturgy, and sought to throw suspicion upon his conduct; but

he successfully defended his course of action at Rome (a. d.

879), and, besides obtaining permission from -Pope John VIII.

to continue the practice, was invested with plenary jurisdic-

tion over all the clergy of Moravia.^ Shortly after (a. d.

1 Vita Constantini by a contemporary, in Bolland. mens. Mart., T. II., p. 19.

Presbyteri Diocleatis (about 1161) regnum Slavor., c. 8 sq. [Schwandtner, Scriptor.

rer. Hungaric, T. III., p. 474.) Conf. Ginzel, Hist, of Cyril and Methodius,

Apostles of the Slavonians and of the Slavic Liturgy, Leitmeritz, 18-57, with
the literature incident to the subject, and an appendix, ''•Glarjoliiic (Moravian-
Slavonic) Fragjnents." Dr. Dudik, O.S.B., General History of Moravia, Briinn,

1860, Vol. I. B;l>/, Hist; of the Apostles of the Slavonians, SS. Cyril and Me-
thodius, Prague, 1863.

^Joannis VIII. ep. 195. ad Method. Archiepisc. Pannoniens., a. 879: Audivi-
mus, quod non ea, quae St. Eomana Ecclesia ab ipso Apostolorum principe didicit,

et quotidie praedicat, tu docendo doceas, et ipsum populum in errorem mittas.

TJnde his Apostolatus Nostri Uteris tibi jubemus, ut omni occasione postposita,

ad Nos de praesenti venire procures, ut ex ore tuo audiamus et cognoscamus,

utrum sic teneas et sic praedices, sicut verbis et Uteris te St. Eomanae Ecclesiae

credere promisisti, aut non, ut veraciter cognoscamus doctrinam tuam. Audi-

VOL. II—16
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881), he again set out to Rome to submit some controverted

points to the judgment of the Apostolic See, after which

his name disappears from history. He probably died about

A. D. 885.

Owing to the ill feeling and mutual jealousies which the

Moravians entertained for the Germans, with whom they had

carried on many wars, Jlloymar, a Moravian inince, requested

and obtained from Pope John IX. a grant, by which the

church of Moravia was made independent of that of Ger-

many, with an archbishop and two suffragan bishops. In the

year 900, the archbishops of Mentz and J^alzbnrg protested

against this change. But, as the kingdom of Moravia ceased

to exist in 908, when its territories were divided between

Bohemia and Hungary, its ecclesiastical jurisdiction was, by

order of Pope Aga|)etus II., restored (a. d. 952) to Gerhard,

then Bi>h()[) of Passau, who ajjpointed Sylvester iirtit Bishop

of Moravia.

In the year 973, and, after a short interruption, again in

981, Moravia was placed under the jurisdiction of the bish-

vimus ctiam, quod missas cantes in barbara, h. o. in ularina lingua : unde jam

Uteris Nostris per Paulum Episcopum Anoonitanum tibi diroctis probibuimiis,

ne in ea lingua sacra missarum solemnia cclcbrarcij; scd vel in latina, vd in

graeca lingua, sicut Ecclesia Dei toto orbe torrarum ditTusa et omnibus gontibus

dilatata cantat. rracdlcarc vero aut sormonem in populo facere tibi licet, quo-

niam Tsalmista (Ps. CX\'I.) omnes admonet Doniinum gcntes laudarc, ct .\pos-

tolus: omnis, inquit, lingua confiteatur, quia Dominus Jesus in gloria est Dei

Patris. (Phil. ii. 11; Man>ti\ T. XVII., p. 1:13.) After coming to an agree-

ment with Home, the Pope wrote to Swatopluk (Conf. Joan. VIII. cp. 247, a.

880, ad Sfcntopulcrum) : Literas Slavonicas a Constantino quodam (?) philosopho

rcportas, quibus Deo laudes debite resonant, jure laudamus, ct in cadem lingua

Christi Domini nostri praeconia ct opera, ut cnarrentur, jubemus. Ncque onim

tribus tantuni, scd omnibus Unguis Dominum omnes gentes, etc. (Ps. c.wi.;

Act. ii.; Phil. ii. II; 1 Cor., c. xiv.) Nee sane fidei vel doctrinae aliquid obstat,

sive missas in cadem slavonica lingua canere, sivc sacrum evangelium, vel k-c-

tioncs divinas N. et V. T. bene translatas et intcrpretatas li'gt>re, aut alia bora-

rum offijia omnia psallcrc; quoniam qui fecit trcs lingua? principales, licbraoam,

graecam et latinam, ipse creavit ct alias omnes ad laudcm ct gloriam suam.

.lubemus tamcn, ut in omnibus Ecclesiis tcrrae vestrao propter majorcm honori-

ficentiam evangelium latine legatur, et postmodum slavonica lingua translatum

in auribus populi latina verba non intelligentis annuncictur: sicut in quibusdam

ecclesiis fieri solet. (}ran><!, T. XVII., p. \S2.) Conf. Joan. VIII. cp. I'M. in

Maiisf, T. XVII., p. i;>2. See Glagol'dica on the Origin of the lloman-Slavic

Liturgy, 2d cd., Prague, 1832.
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opric of Prague, to which it remained attached until the

establishment of the bishopric "of Olmiitz, in 1062.

In 844, many of the Czechs, who, in the course of the

sixth century, had passed from Croatia into Bohemia, em-

braced Christianity. They were baptized at Ratisbon (a. d.

845), whitlier they had gone for that purpose by order of the

German king, Lewis. Subsequent eflbrts to propagate Chris-

tianity in Bohemia wer-e prosecuted with comparatively small

difficulty from the neifrhboring country of Moravia.^

In order to repel the attacks of the Germans, Borziwoi,

Duke of Bohemia, entered into an alliance with Swatopluk,

King of Moravia, and, while engaged in this transaction, ob-

tained a knowledge of Christianity, which he at once em-

braced, he and his whole retinue receiving baptism at the

hands of Methodius.'^ Here again Methodius, owing to his

partiality for a Slavonic liturgy, fell under suspicion of hetero-

doxy, and accusation against him was sent fo the Pope; but

the only efi'ect of such measure was a more complete under-

standing and a closer alliance between the Church of Bohe-

mia and the Holy See.

Duke Borziwoi and his wife Ludmilla, the first of Bohe-
mia's saints, acting under the prudent counsel of Methodius,

labored most effectively, in the presence of -innumerable dif-

ficulties, for the propagation of Christianity and the estab-

lishment of the Church throughout the length and breadth

of their territories. The work which they had commenced
was zealously taken up by their son, Duke Spitignew, who
did not slacken his efforts till the da}'- of his death, a. d. 915.

But, after the death of his brother, Wratislaus (a. d. 925),

Drahomira, the widow of the latter, took sides with the mal-

^ Cosmas Prag. ( tll25), Chron. Bohemor. (Scriptt. rer. Bohem. Prag. 1784, T. I.)

Vita St. Ludmillae et St. Wenceslai auct. Christiano de Scala Monacho.
(
Hol-

land.,Ada. SS. m. Sept., T. V., p. 354; T. VII., p. 825.) Gelasit a St. Catharina

(Dobner) Hajeki Annales Bohem. illustrati., Prag. 1761-1777, V. P. 4to. Bal-

bini Miscellanea hist, bohem. and epitome hist. rer. bohemicar., Prag. 1G77, fol.

Palachj, Hist, of Bohemia, I. Pt. Frind, Church History of Bohemia, Prague,

1864-18G6, 2 vols. Zcleny, de relig. christ. in Bohemia principiis, Prague, 1855.

Conf. the articles '^ Bo/temia" and "Prague," in the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclopaedia.

2 In the year 894, according to Cosmas Prag.; but according to Dombrowsky^

between 870 and 880.
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contents; had Lndmilla, her mother-in-law, put to death;

banislicd the clergy, and demolished the churches. Iler own
son, MVcnceslaus, who had been taught by his grandmother,

Ludmilla, to walk in the ways of virtue, continued faithful

to Christianity.

After the death of Wenceslaus, who was slain in 938 by his

unnatural and Pagan brother, Boleslaus, Paganism enjoyed a

temporary triumpli, which was checked by Otho I., who com-

pelled (a. d. 950) Boleslaus to restore the Christian Church in

Bohemia. Ilis son and successor (a. d. 967-999), Boleslaus

II., surnamed the Pious, effected the complete triumph of the

Christian Church. lie had a bishopric established at Prague

in 973. Pope John XIII confirmed the establishment of

this bishopric, but only on condition that the language of the

liturgy shoidd be, not Slavonic, but Latin} The new see was

subject to the metropolitan of Mentz. Its first two bish-

ops, Ditmar, a Saxon, and Adalbert (Woyciech), a Bohemian,

who had been educated at Magdeburg, while endeavoring to

make the manners of the people conform to Gospel purity,

were obliged to contend against the strongest human passions

and the most degraded of vices, such as polygamy, incestu-

ous marriages, arbitrary divorces, and traflSc in captives. But

what was still worse, Adalbert had the misfortune of possess-

ing a dissolute clergy. On two different occasions he quitted

his diocese and returned to his monaster}', where having re-

mained for a season, he would again go forth in the hope of

being able to correct the morals and-subdue the refractory

p[)irit of his clergy; but, finding all his efiorts unavailing, he

gave up the task in despair, bade a last farewell to his fiock,

and withdrew to Rome, whence he went as a missionary

to distant countries, and was finally martyred in Prussia,

A. D. 997.

'Joan. XIII. cp. ad Bolcalaum, a. 0G7 (?): Undo apostolica avu-toritato ct St.

Petri Principis Apostolor. potestato . . . annuimus ct collaudiimiis atqiie

incanoniznmus, quod ad ccclcsiam SS. Viti et AVenccslai Martyrum fiat sedes

Episcopalis. . . . Vertiwtamcnnon secundum rlha* ant seciaa Bulrjartae gentUi,

rel Jiusaiae, aut Slavonicae liuguar; Rcd mnr^s srquens inat'tiiia et deereta apns-

tolircL, vmevi potiorem totius ecclesiae ad jiUicttnm ellfjas in hoc opus Clcrlcum,

Uitints littcrls npprCme erudltum. {Cosmae Chronic, lib. in Dobneri ann. Ilajcku,

T. IV., p. 194.)
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In the year 1347, and while Charles IV. was emperor,

Prague was raised to the rank of a metropolitan see.

The Slavic tribes of the Wends (the Serbs, between the Elbe

and the Saal ; the Lentizians or Wilzians, between the Elbe

and the Oder; and the Obotrites, in Mecklenberg) carried on

an unceasing conilict against the Germans, and stubbornly

maintained their independence until the reign of Henry I.

(a. d. 92G.)' And whe-n they were finally subjugated, the

event proved a new obstacle to the introduction of Christian-

ity among them; while, on the other hand, Otho I. regarded

their conversion as essential to the security of Germany,

"i/e ivished to prore, in this instajice, as in the cases of Denmark
and Bohemia^ that he had not been invested with the title of Pro-

tector of the Universal Church of Christ to no 'purposed With
a view of carrying this idea into effect, he caused to be estab-

lislxd among these subjugated tribes, the bishoprics of ^are^-

herg (a. d. 940), Brandenbarn (a. d. 949), and tlie still more

im[)ortant sees of 31eissen (a. d. 9o5), Jlersebarr/, Zeltz

(transferred to ITaumburg in the year 1029), and 'Oldenburg^

established about the year 908, and transferred to Liibeck in

1104. All these bishoprics, with the exception of the last-

mentioned, still later on, passed uniler the jurisdiction of the

the Archbishop of Magdebtirrj, wh"se see had been estab-

lished in the y^ar 908, and richly endowed. But these sees,

being generally, besides the residences of bishops, also polit-

ical centers and the strongholds of foreign power, led the

people to include Christianity in the detestation which they

entertained for their conquerors. Hence, in the year 983, the

Obotrites and Lentizians rose in insurrection, under the lead-

ership of their prince3 IMistewoi, renounced Chi-istianit}', and

mart^'red its priests. Afterward, however, Gottschalk, who
had been brought up a Christifui at Luueburg, united all the

Wendish tribes into one powerful Slavic confederation, and

labored with becoming zeal and earnestness to again intro-

duce and establish Christianity among them. The bishoprics

of Mecklenburg and Ratzcburg are among the evidences of his

^ Masc/i, Antiquities concerning the worship of the Obotrites, Berlin, 1771.

Gehhardi, Hist, of all the Wendo-Slavic States, Halle, 1790, 2 vols. 4to.
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success. These sees, as well as that of Oldenburg, were made
suffragan to the metropolitan see of Hamburg. In lOGG, the

inhabitants again rose in insurrection; murdt>rcd Goitschalk

at Lontzen ; martyred close upon sixty priests; demolished

the churches; and even went so far as to ofi'er Jolm^ Bishop

of Mecklenburg, as a sacrifice upon the altar of the idol

Radegast, at Rhetra. The persecution of the Christians

which followed this popular outburst, extended as far as

Hamburg and Slesvig. Still the good work went on. In

the very year of the breaking out of this popular fury, Benno,

Bishop of Meissen, began his labors among the Serbs, which

he continued uninterruptedly for twenty years, and prose-

cuted with such heroic zeal and splendid success that ho

merited, and has been honored with, the title of Apostle of

the Slavonians.^ He died, a. d. 1100, in the ninety-sixth year

of his nge, after having endured and borne up under all man-

ner of trials and persecutions heaped upon him by Ileury IV.

because of his attachment to Pope Gregory VII.

§ 182. Conversion of the Poles?

Lenffnich, Diss, do religion, christ. in Polonia initiis, 1701, 4to. Ejiu^dem Jua

publicum regni Polonic, T. II., cd. alt. Gedani, 173.3-170G. Hence the Polish

revision, Lcngnicha Prawo pospolitao Krolestwa Polskicgo, Krakow, 18CG, Vol.

III., c. 5, p. 225.

tJ. A. Zaluskl, Conspectus novao coUcctionis legum ecclesiasticar. Poloniae

(Synodicon Poloniae orthodoxae), Varsow, 1774, 4to. Lclewel, Introduction of

Christianity in Poland, by OssoUnskl, Vincent. Kadlubck, German by Lindc,

Warsaw, 1822, p. 505-570. Friese, Ch. H. of the- Kingdom of Poland, 2 Pts.,

Breslau, 1786. tOsirows/d, Dzieje i prawa kosciola polskiego, "NVarszawa, 1793,

1 Conf. liuUlcr, Lives of tlie Saints, German by 7l'a^.^ and Wcis^, Vol. VIII.,

p. 205-216. lie was canonized, on the authority of early processes, by Pope

Ilaf/ri'in 17., who hoped in this way to bring the Saxons back to the Church.

2 The most celebrated Polish historians arc: MarHiii 6'a//(' (about IKiU), to-

gether with Vine. Kadlubek, ed. Gedani, 1749: cd. Bandtkie, Varsow, 1824; cd.

Klimcft, ad cod. saec. XIII. Teplens., Prag. 1859. Dluqosz {Lonfiinu.% Canonic.

Cracov. postea episc. Leopoliens. tl480, interesting and reliable as to what he

has written on his own age, i. c. since 1413, but neither very critical nor very

reliable as to former ages), Ilistoria Poloniae ed. Iluyssen, nux. Grodeckius,

Frcf. 1711, II. T. f. Cromrri Varmicns. episc. (tl5S9) Polonia, sive dc origin©

et reb. gfstis Polon., Basil. 1554. Naruszcwicz, Ilistoria narodu polskiego (until

1386), new ed., Lips. 1836; Jid'jteU, llist. of Poland, I. Pt., llamb. 1840 (down to

the fourteenth century).
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3 T. '>nopell, 1. 1., p. 95-104, especially Appendix IV., "Introduction of Chris-

tianity in Poland," p. 622-6-30.

It is related that the Gospel had been announced to the

Poles by the discii-les of Methodius. Kay, more; it is even

asserted that Ziemovit, the great-grandfather of Duke' Miec-

zyslaus, and his successors, if they did not positively favor,

at least put no obstacles in the way of, the propagation of

Christianity. But thesis assertions do not rest on the author-

ity of any of the older historians. It is, however, tolerably

well ascertained that, after the fall of the ^iloravian mon-

archy, such of the conquered people as fled into Toland car-

ried with them thither the knowledge of Christianity. But

it was not until after Mieczyslaiis had recognized the right of

•suzerainty of the Emperor Otho I., that the Church in

Poland grew in imi»ortancc and became firmly and perma-

nently established. We are told by Bltm.ar, Bishop of Merse-

burg, to whose writings we are indebted for the most ancient

accounts of this people, that in the year 9G5 Duke Miec-

zyslaus espoused Dombrowka, the daughter of ' Boleslaus,

Duke of Bohemia. Soon after their marriage, the Duke, at

his wife's request, embraced Christianity, and was baptized^

by a Bohemian, priest named Bohuwid. He at once issued

orders that, on a designated Sunday in the year 067, all the

idols in the country should be broken into bits and the frag-

ments cast into tiie rivers. This act was taken ill by the bulk

of the people, whose memories were wound up with their an-

cient faith, and who, when they beheld their long-venerated

idols destroyed, burst into loud cries and lamentations.^

Mieczyslaus estahlished a bishopric- at Posen in 06S, which

was made a suffragan of the metropolitan church of Madge-

burg.' Jordan, the iirst Bishop of Posen, labored with a zeal

^Borji'fal, near Som7nersber'], Scrvptt. Sites., relates : Qui (:Mcszko) tandem anno

965 Dombroviam sororem st. Venceslai duxit in uxorem; anno sequente cum

tota Giente Lechitarum seu polonica, vxorc suadcnie ac graila ilir'na inspirante,

sacrum baptisma suscepit, de qua uxore anno 907 filium gcncravit, cui nomen

Boleslaus in sacro baptismate imponi feait; anno vero 968 Jordanum in episco-

pum Poloniae ordinavit.

2 Conf. Jac. Grimm, German Mythology, p. 446 sq.

3 Ancient legends relate, and even historians, such as Dlujosz, Cromer, and
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truly apostolic for the conversion of the remainder of Poland.^

Bolcslaas Chrobri, or the Powerful (a. d. 902-102o), the son

of Micczyslaus, went to work, in a spirit of persevering ear-

nestness and zeal, to establish the Church in Poland upon a

still more solid basis. He invited the Camaldulese monks
into the country,^ and founded the Benedictine abbey of

Tijnic.c (c. A. D. 1006). The Benedictine abbey on the Bald

Mouniain and the one at Siccicchow were probably founded

by Boleslaus III., a hundred j-ears later.^ The holiness of

the Hie of Adalbert^ and, still more, the incidents of his

heroic death (April 23, a. d. 997), among the barbarous and*

idolatrous Prussians, touched and subdued the hearts of the

Poles, and won them over to the cause of truth. His tomb,

at Gnesen, soon became a much-frequented pilgrimage, and

his incomparable hymn in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary
has been always treasured by the gallant Polanders as a rich

legacy, and sung by them when dashing into battle.^ It is

said that the emperor Otho III., having formerly known
Adalbert at Komc, and entertained.a great reverence for him,

others affirm, that Micczj/slaus, immediately after his baptism, cstablislied the

metropolitan sees of Gncsen and Cracow, besides seven other bishoprics—viz.,

Poscn, ymograu (Dreslau), Kruszwick (Leslau), Plock, Kulm. Lebus, and Ka-

miniec—and erected many churches and convents, and all with the knowledge

and consent of Pope John XIII. This Pope is represented as having sent Car-

dinal Acgidius (Giles) (Bishop of Tusculum), into Poland during the lifi'time

of Duke -Mieczyslaus, to organize the dioceses of that country. But there is

evidently a mistake here, and reference is probably made to a Cardinal Acgid-

ius who was sent into Poland to look after the afiairs of the Church, in the year

1123, during the reign of Boleslaus III. (Krzywousty.)

'D<7/«nr relates: Jordanus, primus corum antistes, multum cum iis sudavit,

dum cos ad supcrnac cultum vincae sedulus vcrbo ct opere mutavit. Ed. Wag-

ner, p. 97.

« Belated by Peter Damian, in the vita St. Piomualdi, c. 28. (0pp. Sti. P. Da-

miani, ed. Gijr.lani, Bassani, 1783, T. II., p. 453. Bolland. Acta SS. ad diem 7.

mcn^s Februarii.)

* S.-z>i:)'icbild, Aquila Polono-Benediclina, Cracov. 1GG3, 4to.

* Tradition traces this magnificent hymn in honor of ^larj', Bofja rodzlcza,

back to St. Adalbert. Conf. U'isznicws/:i', Ilistorya literat polskiuj., Krak.. T. I.,

p. 371-380. The biographies of St. Adalbert {CanisU lectt. antiq., T. III., Pt. I.,

p. 41 sq.) and other traditions, carefully collected by VoUit, Uist. of Prussia, Vol.

I., Appeiidi.x III. Tui-nioa'dt, The Life of St. Adalbert of Prague, Apostle of

the Prussians {llUjcn, Uist. Periodical, 1853, p. 107 sq.)
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wont on a pilgrimage to Lis tomb, and, wliile there, made

arrangements with Boleslaus to have Gnesen raised to the

dignity of an archbishopric, with the sees of Colberg, in

Pomerania, Cracow, in Lesser Poland, and Breslau, in Silesia,^

under its jurisdiction. Some time during the reign of JlJiec-

zyslaus II., the bishoprics of Plock, for the Masovians^ and

Kruszwice (?) (probably Wroclawek), for the Cuiavians,* were,

if not newly established, at least reorganized. During the

anarchy which prevailed between the years 1034 and 1042,

the Church of Poland was in imminent danger of going to

destruction—a danger which was still further increased by

the tyranny of the nobles and the dissoluteness of the clergy.

It was fortunate for Poland that, at this time, a man distin-

.guished alike by his virtues and his ability, was called to the

throne. This was Casimir I. (a. d. 1043-1058)—a name that

will be always held in veneration by the Poles. He averted,

by prudence and firmness, those disasters by which his coun-

try was threatened ; restored the Benedictine abbey of Tyniec,

near Cracow ; and, as is supposed, founded that of' Lcubus,\ii

Silesia. By thus founding houses which, by their very char-

acter, were nurseries of the Christian clergy, he secured the

permanency of the Christian Church in Poland.*

It is true, as Pope Gregory VII. complained, the Church of

this country was not consolidated by the centralizing bonds

of a metropolitan see;' but, for all that, it was so powerful,

1 Grtinkagen and Korn, Eegesta episcopatus Yratislaviensis. Extracts from doc-

uments, Breslau, 1864, Pt. I., until the year 1302. Ilcrber, Silesiae sacrae origines.

Adnexae sunt tabulae clironolog. in annal. hist, dioec. Vratislav. 1821. Rllier,

Hist, of the diocese of Breslau, Pt. I., Brsl. 1845 (to 1290). ^Heyne, Authenticated

Hist, of the bishopric and chapter of the Cathedral of Breslau, ibid. 18G0, Vol. I.

*0n the several bishoprics just mentioned, conf, Ezepnlcld, S.J., Vitae Prae-

sulura Polon. libris 4 com'prehensae. Posnaniae, ITGl.

3 It has been shown by canon Frayik of Posen, in the Jabczynskl Gazeta Kos-

cielna, year 18o3, n. 44, that most probably there did not exist any episcopal see

at Kruszwice.

* Naruszeicicz, 1. c, T. IV., p. 193-210, and nopcll, Vol. I., p. 180, have clearly

shown that Casimir never was a monk, either at Clugny or at Brauweiler, and

consequently stood in no need of any papal dispensation to take upon liimself

the government of Poland. Bllluari, Darras, etc., are to be amended accord-

ingly. (Tk.)

6 Gregory VIL ep. 73. ad Boleslaum Polonor. ducem., a. 1075, complains :
Quod
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and its authority so universally respected, that even the King

could not outrage its rights with impunity. For when, in

1073, Boleslaus II. slew St. Stanislaus, Bishop of Cracow, at

the foot of the altar, for having reprimanded him for conduct

unbecoming a prince, he was obliged to take flight to escape

the indignation and fury of his subjects, lie was excom-

municated by the Pope, and died a miserable death (c. a. d.

1081).

§ 183. Christianity in Hungary.

J. Thwrocz, Chronica Ilungar. (Schwandtner, Script, rer. Hungaric, Vindo-

bonae, 171G, fol.) Inchofcr, S.J., Annal. eccl. rcgni, Hung. 1G44. Prmi, Annal.

vet. Ilunnor., Avaror. et Ilungaror., Vindobonae, 1701, fol. Fcjer, Codex
diplomaticus Ilungar. eccl. ot civil., Budae, 18118, T. I. Mai'd'h, Hist, of the

Magyars, Vienna, 1828, Vol. I. Conf. Stolberg-Kerz, Pt. 33, p. 412-439.

The migration of the Magj^ars (Hungarians) into ancient

Pannonia dates from the close of the ninth century. Though
their origin has given rise to many doubts, it is now estab-

lished that they belong to the Finnish race. Their dualistic

religion and the name of their evil genius, which tiiey called

Armanyos (Ahriman), go to show that they are of Persian

descent. They oti'ercd sacrilices on the mountain-tops, in

groves, and by the side of fountains. White horses were be-

lieved to be the most acceptable victims. The first knowl-

edge of Christianity which this people received came to them

from Constantinople, about the year 050. Bolosudes and

Gylns, two Hungarian chiefs, having been baptized at Con-

stantinople, returned to their native country in company with

a monk named Ilierotheus, who had been consecrated Bishop

of Hungary.' His efforts to bring the people into the fold of

Christ were shortly crowned with unlooked-for success. Duke
Geisa (a, d. 972-997), who had married Sarolta, the daughter

Episcopi tcrrao vcstrae non habentes certum Metropolitanae scdis locum, nee

sub aliquo positi magistcrio liuc ct illuc pro sua quis^que ordinationc vagantes,

ultra rcgulas et dccrcta SS. Patrum libcri sunt ct nbsoluti; dcindc vcro, quod

inter tantani hominuin mullitudincm adco pauci sunt Episcopi et amplac sin-

gulorum parochiae, ut in subjectis plcbibus curam cpiscopalis officii nullatenus

exfioqui aut rite administraro valcant. {Jlarduiti, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1318. Mnnst,

T. XX., p. 18;'..)

»Conf. Schriickh, Christian Ch. Hist., P. *J1, p. 22 > .sq.
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of Gylas, a lady very devoted to the faith and equally active

in extending the knowledge of it among others, was, by her

efforts, brought to profess Christianity and receive baptism.

The Church of Hungary was brought into close union with

the Church of the West by means of the laljors of numerous
missionaries, by the relations which existed between Geisa*

and the Emperor Otho III., and by the influence of the Chris-

tians who had been led .into captivity from western countries,

and who almost equaled in number those who retained them
in bondage.

Above live hundred Hungarians were baptized (a. d. 974)

by missionaries who had been sent into the country by Pili-

grim, Bishop of Passau, and Adalbert, Bishop of Prague. But

.it is somewhat strange that, notwithstanding their conversioi?,

both they and Geisa continued, for some time longer, to offer

sacrifices to their gods.

Geisa's son Stephen (a. d. 997-1038) possessed more character

and resolution, and a stronger and more enlightened faith. He
was brave, upright, and magnanimous; an enlightened legis-

lator, a benefactor of his native land, and one of the most

noble and distinguished characters of the Middle Ages—

a

prince whose exalted virtues have-entitled him to rank with

Alfred of England and Louis IX. of France^ and raised liim

to the dignity of a saint. By his marriage with Gisela, the

sister of Henry II., he became- still more closely connected

with Germany, whose civilization he introduced in his own
country. Ilis first care was to secure the permanency of the

Church.^ To this end, he founded four Benedictine abbeys;

established the archbishopric of Gran and ten suffragan bish-

oprics, viz., Veszpriyyi, Funfkirchen, Baab {Bacs, Colocza,

JErlau, Waitzen, Csanad, Grosswardein, and Weissenburgf).

He also endeavored to cultivate among his subjects a love for

pilgrimages, and thereby keep up a communication between

them and other Christian nations. He erected and endowed

hospitals and cloisters for their use and convenience, at Con-

stantinople, Jerusalem, Rome, and Ravenna. These pious

^ Charvitius (a Bp. of Hungary), vita St. Stephani. [Schwandiner, 1. c, p. 414

sq. Bolland. Acta SS. d. 2. m. Sept.)
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works were applauded by tbo Enii)eror Otbo III. and Pope

Sylvester JJ.^tbe hitter of whom, it is said, sent Stepben a

crown and cross of gold, as symbols of royal autbority, and

conferred upon blm tbe title of Apostolic King, a terra in-

tended to exi)ress bis great influence in ecclesiastical affairs.'

Unfortunately, bis son St. Emmeric died wbile still young,

A. D. 1032. His ncpbew, Peter,\\iX9, deposed on account of bis

dcbaucberies, and tbe insurgents, wbo were all unbelievers,

called to tbe tbrone from Russia, Andrew, one of tbe race of

tbe Arpdd (a. d. 1045). Tbis prince consented to tbe restora-

tion of I'agan worship, tbe last vestiges of which were forci-

bly and completely destroyed by his successor, Bela, wbo began

to reign a. d. 1060.

' Conf. de sacrae coronae regni Hungariae ultra 700 annos clurissimae virtute,

victoria, fortuna commentarius. (Schwandtner, T. II., p. 41G sq. Conf. p. GU2-

837.) A. Iloranyi (a Ilungarian Piarist), Commentar. de sacra corona llungariae

ac de rcgibus eadem redimitis, Pesth, 1790. Palma, Prael. h. e., Vol. II., p. 1120

6q. (Tr.)



CHAPTER II.

THE PAPACY AND THE EMPIRE.

I. A7iastasii Bibliothecarii (about 870) Lib. pontificalis, seu Yitae Eomanor.

Pontificum a Petro Apostolo usque ad Nicol. I. [from Constantine (708) full, and,

as a rule, supported by documents,] ed. Blanchim, Romae, 1718-1735, 4 T. fol.;

emend. J. Vignoliits, Eomae, 172-1-1753, 3 T. 4to. [MurafoH, Pver. Ital. scriptor., T.

III., Pt. I.) Flodoardi (1906) Lib. de Pvoman. Pontificib. (715-935) in Muratori,

Scriptor., etc., T. III., Pt. II., and Mabillon, Annal. ord. S. Benedict, saec. III.

Yitae Eomanor. Pontificum exeunte saccule IX. ad finem saec. XIII. ed.

»]Vcdfcrich, Lips. 18G2, 2 T. The histories and chronicles of Luifprand, Her-

mannus Contracius, Dltmnr of Mcrsehurg, Glaber Radulphus, Landulphus {senior

and junior), Martlnus PolonuSy and others.

II. Baronii Annales; Muratori, Annali d'ltalia (Germ, transl, Lps. 1745 sq.,

9 vols. 4to.) Gregorovius, Hist, of the city of Pome in the Middle Ages, Yols.

III^ and lY. Von Reumont, Hist, of Eome, Yol. II., p. 188-365. Hock, Ger-

bert; Hoflcr, German Popes; Weiss, Alfred the Great.

§ 184. Summary.

The history of the three centuries, upon which we are about to enter, proves,

beyond all manner of doubt,' the paramount importance of the Holy Alliance

concluded between Pope Leo HI. and the Emperor Chnrlemagiie. It is impossible

not to recognize in this instrument, by which the Pope was invested with ple-

nary religious and ecclesiastical authority, and the Emperor with plenary civil

and political power, the hand of God directing all things, in both the spiritual

^
and temporal orders, in such way, that the two worked harmonloushj and in

perfect accord for the religious and social improiiemetit and temporal advance-

ment of the nations of Europe.

And it is a fact worthy of observation, that, as long as the two powers con-

tinued to work together energetically, each in its own sphere, without serious

jar or misunderstanding, the two mutually came to the aid of each other, and

Church and State respectively went steadily on to a more perfect development.

But no sooner had the power and consideration formerly enjoyed by the Empe-

ror begun to wane, than the well-defined and established principles which had

hitherto regulated the intercourse of the nations of Europe were disregarded,

and violent disorders ensued. In like manner, when the despotic princes of

Italy had hampered and paralyzed the authority and influence of the Head of

the Church, ecclesiastical life decayed in nearly every country of Europe.

Hence, during the close of the ninth century and the early half of the tenth—

i. e. during the period when the Holy Alliance between the Pope and the Em-

peror was broken off—the condition of both Church and State was most deplora-

(253)
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ble. And again, during the latter half of the tenth and throughout the whole

of the eleventh century, or after the alliance between the two powers had been

renewed. Church and State once more prospered and flourished, and the life-

giving principle, going forth from a common center, imparted vigor and
strength, and insured harmonious action, to the members of the body, social

and ecclesiastical.

yl.—THE POPES UNDER THE CARLOVIXGIAXS (814-899).

(PERMISSIOX GIVEN TO THK EMPEROR, OR HIS REPRESEXTATIVES, TO BE PRES-

ENT AT TUE COROXATION OF TUE POPES.)

Capitularia regum Francorum, in Baluz.].c.; in Pcr^::, Monument. Germ.,

T. II., and in Mcnist, Collectio concilior., as Appendices to T. XII.-XVIII.
Conf. I'/uUlps, Hist, of Germ., T. II., p. 88-172. Gfrorcr, Hist, of the Carlo-

vingians, Freiburg, 1848, 2 pts. DUmmlcr, Hist, of the East-Frankish Empire,

Berlin, 18c;2, Vol. I.

§ 185. Under Louis the Mild and his Sons.

Charlemagne, while still full of hope that the most gifted

and promising of his children might be blessed with length

of days, had laid upon thorn the sc^lemn obligation of faith-

fully and inviolably executing the conditions of the alliance

into which he had entered with Pope Leo III.' The grand

design of Charlemagne, of becoming protector of the Church,

was warmly taken up, and on various occasions carried into

practical effect, by Louis the Pious, or the 3Iild {le Debon-

nairc), the only one of his sons who survived him.^ Owing
to the mature judgment of this prince, and the kindly feeling

which he was known to entertain toward the Church, it was
hoped he would early set himself to the work of correcting

iTho original document makes the Emperor say: "Xon ut confuse atquo

inordinate, aut sub tutius regni dominutione, jurgii controversiam eis relinqua-

mus, scd trina purtitione fotum rcrjni corpitn dividentcs—super omnia autom
jubenius atque praecipimus, ut ipsi tres fratres curam ct ilcfcnsioucm Ecclc.siae

sanrti Petri siniul suscipiant, sicut quondam ab avo nostro Carolo ct beatae

memoriae genitore nostro Pippino rcge et a nobis postea suscepta est."

*Sed quoniam complucuit divinao providentiae, nostram mediocritatcm ad

hoc constituere, ut sanctae suae Ecclcsiao et regni hujus curam gcrcremus, ad

hoc certaro et nos ct filio."} ac socios nostros diebus vitae nostrae optamus, ut

tria specialiter capitula et a nobis et a vobis, Deo opem fercnto, in hujus rogni

administrationo specialiter conservcntur; id est, ut drjcusio et exaltaiio vrl Itonor

sancfac Dei Kcrlesinc ct servorum illius congruus maneat, et pax et justitia in

omni gcniTiilitato populi nostri conservetur. Capitulare Lud. Pii a. 8li3, c. 2.

(Capitularia reg. Francor. ed. Balia., T. I., p. 429.)
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the many and serious abuses that hud crept in during the

reign of his father. This hope was still further strengthened

by his subsequent conduct. He sent the llissi Dominici, or

Imperial Messengers, into every part of his kingdom to re-

ceive the grievances of the people; caused a number of <;oun-

ciLs to insist on the observance of the canons relative to the

morals of the clergy and the community-life of ecclesiastics

;

took measures to secure his frontiers against the incursions

of the Slaves, and reduced the Duke of Benevento to sub-

jection.

Stephen V. (IV.?), who succeeded to the papal throne

(June, 81G) upon the death of Leo III., in accordance with

the conditions of the alliance entered into with Charlemagne
by his predecessor, made the Romans take an oath of fealty

to Louis, lie then set out for France, for the purpose of

crowning the Emperor. He was received with every mark of

distinction and honor; and even the Emperor, on approaching

him, prostrated himself three times. Louis was crowned by
the Pope, at Rheims, notwithstanding that he had -been pre-

viously (a. d. 813) designated as Emperor by his father, and,

in. an assembly at Aix-la-Chapelle had placed the crown upon
his own head.

It is said that Pope Stephen, in the year,of his election,

assembled a synod at Rojne, in which he published a decretal,

ordaining that in future the popes should be elected by the

(cardinal) bishops and the Roman clergy, in presence of the

Roman Senate and people ; but that their consecration should

take place in presence of the imperial embassadors (pyriesenti-

bus legatis imperialibus)} The high hopes which had been en-

tertained of Louis, du.ring the early days of his reign, were

soon blighted. It was not long before it became abundantly

evident that he was little more than the pliant instrument of

his court favorites, and particularly of his second wife, Judith

(after the year 818). Like his father, he divided his king-

^ Muratort and several other modern historians, against Baronius, Natah's

Alexander, Pagi, and others, claimed for Pope Stephen V. this decretal, which

appears also in the Corpus Jiir. can., c. 28, Dist. G3. Its adversaries either

deemed it to be spurious, or attributed it to Pope Stephen VI. (VII.) Conf.

Hefek, Hist, of Councils, Vol. IV., p. 7.
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dom among the three sons, born of Irmengard, his first wife.

Pepin -was made King of Aquitaine ; Louis, the youngest,

was created Duke of Bavaria and lord of the Avarie and
Slavic provinces; and Lothaire, v:ho shared with his father

the government of the em[)ire (a. d. 817), was declared King
of Italy (a. d. 821) u})oii the death of his cousin, Bernard.

The last-named prince, dissatisfied with the portion which
had fallen to his lot, violated his solemn engagements and

api)ealed to arms; and, having been defeated and taken

prisoner, had his eyes plucked out, and died of the torments

which he was made to sutler.

But Judith was suflicicntly cunning and far-seeing to so

change or modify this order of succession as to consult for

the best interests of her son, Charles, who had been born

June 13, A. D. 823; and to this end she prevailed upon the

Emperor to set apart for the young prince the provinces of

Suabia, Alsace, and a portion of Burgundy. This new ar-

rangement was so displeasing to the sons of Louis by his

first wife, that they placed themselves at the head of a i)arty

of malcontents, drew the sword against their father, and de-

manded that he should resign the crown, that his queen

should enter a convent, and her brothers take holy orders.

Their efforts, however, were unavailing, and Lothaire, who
aspired to be sole ruler of the empire, was oljliged to submit

to the superiority of his father, who, with the powerful aid

of the East-Frankish and Saxon nobility, triumphed over all

his enemies.

But, though Louis was weak and vacillating in the govern-

ment of his empire, there was no lack of stubborn energy

when there was question of maintaining his rights against

the Head of the Church. Hence he entered his protest

against the right of Pascal I. (a. d. 817-824) to ascend the

papal throne, because he had been elected and consecrated

before the arrival of the im[)erial embassadors, whose pres-

ence was required, according to the articles of agreement en-

tered into between the Pope and the Emperor during the

lifetime of Charlemagne. The Pope pleaded, in excuse, that

personal violence had been offered to himself, and that, to

meet the growing disorders of the factious within the city of
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Eome, there was need of prompt and energetic action. The

Emperor, satisfied with this explanation, confirmed and some-

what enlarged the grants that had been made by his father

and grandfather to the Holj^ See,^ and the Pope, in turn,

crowned Lothaire, who had been again associated with his

father in the government of the Empire (a. d. 823).

Pope Pascal took advantage of the season of peace that

followed, to erect new and restore old churches and convents,

into which the monks who had been driven from the East by

the fury of the Iconoclasts were received and provided for.

The Pope would have been glad to do more for those op-

pressed people, but his means were not commensurate with

his will. lie also cheerfully seconded the missionary labors

undertaken among the Danes by Ebbo, Archbishop of Rheims.

Lothaire made a second journey to Rome, whither he was

sent by his father to put an end to the disgraceful scenes that

were daily enacted by the factious partisans? of the various

aspirants to the papacy. Eugene II. (a. d. 824-827) was suc-

cessful over all his competitors. In order the better to insure

the obedience of the Roman nobility and people, Eugene and

^Lothaire entered into the following arrangement: The Pope,

on his part, published an edict, requiring the Roman clergy

and people to take an oath of fealty to the Emperor, which

ran as follows :
" I promise, in the name of the Almighty God,

by the holy Gospels, by the holy Rood, and by the body of

Blessed Peter, Prince of the Apostles^ that I shall be ever

faithful to our lords the Emperors Louis and Lothaire; except-

ing, ahcays, whatever may interfere with the loyalty I have pledged

to the Sovereign Pontiff. Moreover, I shall never consent that

a papal election be carried on in a way contrary to canonical

rule or the prescriptions of justice; neither ohdAl I consent

' Paschalls vita, epistolae et decreta, in Mansi, T. XIV., p. 539 sq. Harduin^

T. IV.; p. 1223 sq. The Constitutio of Louis the Mild, in Mansi, 1. c, p 381 sq.

Harduin, 1. p., p. 1236 sq. The Papal possessions were now classified in the fol-

lowing manner: 1. Ex jure antiquo; 2. Ex donatione Pipini et Caroli M. dona-

tione; 3. Ex pacto Carisiacensi (^hiersy) et jure Carolo regi prohato; 4. To^

which, afterward, Louis the Mild still added, "curtem regalem," in Germany

Conf. ffefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. III., pp. 541, 542.

VOL. II—17
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tliat the Po[>e-elect be consecrated before having taken an

oath simihir to that taken bj Eiigenius, for the common weal

•of all, in the presence of the people and the imperial embas-

sadors."

The object of this edict was to prove that it was the Pope's

desire to shoio to the Emperor the honor due to him as protector

•of the Church.^

The Emperor, on his part, published a constitution^^ coni^ht-

ing of nine articles, in which the mutual relations of the

imperial to the papal power in Rome Avere clearly marked
out and accurately defined. By this instrument it was or-

dained that no one should punish with death such persons as

enjoyed the special protection of either the Pope or the Em-
peror; that all should render obedience to the Pope, and to

the dukes and judges of his appointment; that a commis-

sioner appointed conjointly by the Pope and tlie Emjteror,

should inquire into the administration of justice and the ob-

servance of the constitution, and ro[)ort to the Emperor; that

all complaints against dukes and judges should be sul)mitted

to the Pope, who might either return an immediate answer

to them, by his nuncios, or refer them to the Emperor; that

all property unjustly taken from the Apostolic See should be

restored; and that all duk6s and judges should repair to

^ Eugenil vita et decreta, in Mansi, T. XIV., p. -Ill sq. Ilarduin, T. IV., p.

125 sq. Cf. Baluz. capital., T. I., p. 435 sq.

"The Constitutio Illutharii imperator. in Mnnai, 1. c, p. 479. Harduin^ p. 12G1.

"We extract from it what follows : Constituimus utomncs, qui sub special! dcfen-

fiione domni Apostolici seu nostra fuerint susccpti, impetrata inviolabiter utantur

defensione. t^uod si quis in quocumque violare praesumpscrit, sciat se pcriculum

vitae suae incur;!urum. — In clcciione auteni liomaid I'oiii'ficbs nullus sive liber,

eivo scrvus praesumat aliquod impedimcntum faccre. Sed ilh solummodo Wo-

mani, quibus antiquitus conccssum est constitutiono SS. Patrum, sibi cligant

Pontificem. C^uod si quis contra banc nostram constitutionom faccre praesuuij)-

eerit, exilio tradatur. — Volumus etiain, ut Missi constituantur a donino Ajios-

tolico et a nobis : qui annuatim nobis renuntient, qualitcr singuli duces et judiccs

justitiam populo faciant, et quomodo nostra constitutio servetur. — De rebus

autom ecclcsiarum injusto retentis sub occasione quasi licentia accepta a Ponti-

fice, volumus, ut a legatis nostris in potestateni Pontificis ct Romanae ecdesiau

celerius redigantur.— Novissime praccipinius et monemus, ut omnis homo, sicut

Dei gratiam et nostram habere desiderat, ita pracstet in omnibus obedicntianx

jitquo reverentiam Romano Pontifici.
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Tiome, to give the Pope au opportunity to learn tlieir names
.^nd number, and to instruct them on the various duties of

their offices. Finally, the duty of obeying the Pope was

made obligatory upon all persons.

From the above it will be seen that while the Emperor, as

protector of the Roman Church, enjoyed, in some sort, a lim-

ited jurisdiction, the Pope was practically sovereign of Rome
and the Roman State. , And, in matter of fact, the Pope
•could not have got on amid the conflicts of factions, or

escaped falling a victim to the machinations of some one of

the contending parties within the city, unless he had been

sustained by the authority and protection of the Emperor.^

After the iconoclastic heresy had broken out afresh in the

East, during the reign of Michael the Stammerer, this Empe-
ror made an effort to gain over Louis to his side. The latter,

having obtained the consent of Pope Eugene, assembled a

synod at Paris, a. d. 825, whose judgment -was, for well-

known reasons, unfavorable to the mission of the Greek em-
bassy. Louis, after having removed from the acts of this

sjniod whatever seemed offensive or objectionable, had a copy

of them made and sent to the Pope. It still remains to be

'stated, before closing this pontificate, that, during it, the

archbishopric of Larch, which had been destroyed by the mi-

gratory tribes, was restored.

The conditions agreed to, in the compact between Lothaire

and Eugene, were carried out at the elections of the popes

Valentine arid Gregory IV.—the former of whom reigned

only forty days, and the latter from the year 827 to 844.'

Neither of them was consecrated until after the imperial em-

bassadors had arrived, Ansgar, the apostle of the Swedes

and IlTorwegians, came to Rome during the pontificate of

Gregory, and the latter conferred upon him the pallium, and

<!reated him Legate Apostolic of all the Il^orthern nations.

It was also during the pontificate of Gregory that the sons

of Louis the Mild rose in arms against their father. They

1 Vide DoUinger, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 121 sq., Coxs trans. (Tr.)

^ Grer/orii IV. vita, epistolae et decreta, in Mansi, T. XIV., p. 503 sq. Har-

duin, T. IV., p. 1269 sq.
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were apprehensive that Judith, coming forth from the clois-

ter of the convent, would again set on foot fresh intrigues for

the overthrow of the sons of Louis by his first wife, and the

ajTo-randisement of her own son, Charles. It was now that

Gre""or3', feeling that he was called upon, hy his direct rela-

lations to the Emperor and his duty to the whole Christian

world, to act a decisive and energetic part, hastily quit Italy,

in the hope of preventing so unnatural a conflict. His char-

acter of mediator and his presence in the camp of the three

brothers placed him in a position which filled him with anx-

iety and a sense of danger. Moreover, Lothaire, who well

knew that the presence of the Pope would lend a sanction to

his criminal designs in the eyes of those who were enlisted

under his father's standard, forcibly and perfidiously retained

Gregory in his camp. In this way the Holy Father was

made the abettor of the infamous treason of the sons of

Louis, caused the latter to be abandoned by his troops, and

was, though unwillingly, instrumental in making him the

prisoner of his unnatural children. The scene of this action

was the plain of Roth feld (Redfield), between Strasburg and

Basle, and has ever since been called, by a sort of sponta-

neous and popular instinct, "the Faithless Field."

The Pope, indignant at this disgraceful act of treachery,

and deeply grieved that so great a misfortune should have

befallen Louis, set out at once for Italy. But the Emperor,

though thus humbled and dishonorc(i, had not yet experienced

to the full the bitterness of his humiliation. He was arraigned,

in October of this same year (a. d. 833), before an assembly

of bishops and nobles at CompiOgne, presided over by Ebbo^

Archbishop of Rheims, and there, prostrate upon sackcloth,

read aloud a confession, by which he acknowledged himself

guilty of homicide, sacrilege, tyranny, and misgovernment.

And, as if this act were still insuflicient to complete his dis-

grace, the unfortunate Emperor, with tears in his eyes, him-

self performed the ceremony of degradation upon his own

person, while the bishops, as is usual on such occasions, im-

posed hands and enjoined the penitential prayers. The three

sons, now feeling themselves secure, made no secret of the

satisfactiou with which they regarded the disgrace of thc4r
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afflicted father, whose only offense was that his paternal au-

Ihority had been intolerable to his unnatural children. But
the .bulk of the people were far from sharing their senti-

ments. That a sovereign who had been uniformly kind and

considerate, and whose goodness of heart had made hinl uni-

versally respected, should be thus humbled and dishonored

by those who owed him but love and reverence, was shocking

to every noble impulse and manly instinct, and popular indig-

nation was soon turned against the perpetrators of the foul

deed. The punishment of Lothaire was hastened by his ar-

rogant bearing toward his two brothers. The generous-

hearted Louis the Younger, keenly alive to the disgrace that

had been put upon his father, made an appeal to arms, in

which he was shortly joined by his brother Pepin. Lothaire,

hearing of this hostile movement, taking his father with him,

hastil}^ quitted Aix-la-Chapelle, but being closely pressed, he

released the Emperor at St. Denys and at once withdrew to

his kingdom of Italy. xTo sooner had the lords, bishops, and
military officers felt themselves safe from the anger and re-

eentment of Lothaire than they hastened in a body to St.

Penys, threw themselves at the feet of Louis and begged him
to again take upon him the office and insignia of Emperor.

Louis and Pepin humbly sought and obtained their father's

forgiveness; and even Lothaire, now forsaken and despised,

came craving pardon for his treachery and impiety. The
conduct of the Emperor Louis was in keeping with the sur-

name which he bore. He forgave all those who had betrayed

him, and, as far as possible, forgot the outrages they had put

upon him.

Forty-seven bishops, -assembled at Thionville (a. d. 835) de-

clared the acts of the Synod of Compiegne null and void;

received the resignation of Ebbo, Archbishop of Rheims,

which was submitted to the Pope and accepted ; released

Louis from the penance which had been laid upon him, and

solemnly restored him to the imperial dignity.^

It should seem that so bitter an experience would have

taught Louis important lessons as to his future conduct; but

1 Vide Darras, Gen'l Ch. Hist., Vol. II., p. 452 sq., Eng. transi, (Tr.)
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encli was not the case—it was entirely lost upon tlie \^ctx\-

mindcd Emperor. The Empire was threatened by the Nnr-

maiis and Arabians from without, while the peopl*:^ Avcre

groaning under the oppression of the imperial commission-

ers, whose duty it was to protect them against the arbitrary

exactions of the counts. But neither external dangers nor

internal abuses seemed to have any claim upon the time and

consideration of Louis, who was wholly engaged in schemes

to gratify the ambition of his wife, Judith, by promoting the

interests of her youngest son, Charles. Xot content wi\h the

considerable portion he had already marked out as the inher-

itance of the young prince, including a great part of Austra-

sia and Neustria, situated between the Meuse and the Seine,

several counties of Burgundy, lying beyond the Jura, and

the country between the Seine and the Loire, he proposed,

after the death of Pepin, to divide his kingdom of Aqui-

taine, between Charles and Lothaire, the latter of whom had,

been gained over to the project by the insinuating address of

Judith.

Louis of Bavaria, to whom the Emperor owed his deliver-

ance from his enemies, was naturally indignant at these ar-

rangements, and once more drew the sword against his father.

But the two armies had scarcely come up with each other

when the aged Emperor was taken suddenly ill, and died on

an island in the Bhine (a. d. 840).

It was but the dread of the Frankish name, with which

Charlemagne had inspired foreign nations, that kept them iti

check during the troubled reign of Louis the Mild.

The quarrels within the imperial family were a source

of much sorrow and disquietude to the Church. The well-

established power of the Empire within its own territorial

limits, and its authority abroad, had enabled the Church tc^

lay the foundations of the social fabric, and to undertake,

conjointly with the civil |)o\ver, the education of so many na-

tions still gro[>ing in l^arbarism. But this great work was now
to be given up—at least for a time and in part. AVhen the

Church beheld the unnatural sight of sons contending in l)at-

tle against their august lather, and theu, again, armed and

Btruggliug with equal fury against each other, she wisely con-
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eluded that she, too, should prepare to meet, if she could not

avert, the storms which threatened her.

Lothaire wished to govern, with the title of Emperor, all

those countries that had been formerly included in the em-
pire of Charlemagne, and, the better to carry out his design,

entered into an alliance with his nephew, Pepin of Aqui-

taine. Louis and Charles leagued together to resist this pre-

tension. In the battle of Fontenay (Fontenaille), in Bur-

gundy (a. d. 841), forty thousand men fell victims to the fury

of this fratricidal strife. In vain did holy bishops interpose,

their authority and volunteer their kind offices to put a stop

to it. Lothaire was implacable. He even went so far as to

incite to rebellion the Saxon subjects of Louis. But he was
.finally compelled to forsake his ambitious designs, come to

terms with his brothers, and sign the articles of the famous

Treaty of Verdun (Virten), a. d. 843. This treaty stipulated

that the Empire should be divided among Lothaire, Louis, and
Charles the Bald. The last mentioned was also to exercise a

suzerainty over the kingdom of Aquitaine, which -was given

to young Pepin. The peace was not of long duration. These

fratricidal wars brought with them their curse, and it lay

heavily upon eacli of the three brothers. Each regarded the

other with suspicion and distrust, and they were all equally

ready to seize every opportunity to embarrass and overreach

each other. Kow was the time for the asrffressions of foreign

enemies, and they were not slow to appreciate the occasion.

The Normans, or iTorthmen, a nation of pirates and the allies

of the Bretons, made descents upon the western coast of

France, and devastated the kingdoms of Charles the Bald

and Lothaire. Gliding in. their light boats up the Seine and
the Loire, the Garonne and the EhonCj they sacked the cities

of Rouen, Paris, and many others, laid the country waste

round about, and met and overthrew the royal armies. These

daring seamen and bold marauders, skirting along the shores

of the Mediterranean Sea, entered the bays and rivers of Italy,

demolished her cities, and overran her fair fields. But, bold

as the Northmen were, they were not equal in reckless auda-

city to the pirates of Arabia. These adventurers, starting at

Barcelona, laid waste the entire Spanish frontier and the ad-
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jacent couutries, then returned and carried the terror of their

name to the Sicilian shores, and, advancing to the north,

made the Pope tremble for his safety within the walls of

Rome.
The depredations of the Xorthmen within the kingdom of

Lonis the German were comparatively light. They did, in-

deed, advance np the Elbe with six hundred boats, and burn

the city of Hamburg, but they were soon beaten back by the

Germans, and com[ielled to give up tne hope of any further

conquest. But, if Louis sufl'ered less from the Northmen

than his two brothers, he was amply compensated for any

such exemption by the inroads of the Slavic tribes. This

prince, throughout the whole period of his reign, was con-

stantly engaged in repelling the Bohemians, Moravians^ Serbs,

and Obotrites from his eastern frontier. Even his own chil-

dren rose up against him; and thus the empire of Charle-

magne fell to pieces before the dissolution with which it was

threatened by the second migration of nations could over-

take it.

As is usual with such princes, neither dissensions from

within nor wars from without prevented Lothaire from

guarding, with the most suspicious jealousy, his rights and

position with regard to the Head of the Church.

Thus, for example, he sent his son Louis to Home, at the

head of an undisciplined arnw of marauders, to demand sat-

isfaction, because, upon the death of Gregory IV., Sergius IL
(a. d. 844-847) had been hastily elected and consecrated be-

fore the arrival of the imperial embassadors ;
nt)twithstanding

that this had been done to prevent any violent measures on

the })art of the deacon John, who meditated a usurjiation of

the piqial throne. But the I'opc was equal to the emergency,

and lirndy refused to open the doors of the Vatican Basilica

to Louis until after he had given his solemn assurance that

he had no hostile design upon the Holy See. The J'ope then

crowned him King of the Lombards.

The Scala Santa, ov Sacred Stairway, near the Laterau

Basilica, consisting of the eighteen marble steps upon which

our Savior mounted to the Court of I'ontius Pilate, and

Avhich were sent to Rome by order of the empress lieleua,
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was also built by Pope Sergius. Toward the close of this

pontificate, the Saracens made a descent upon Italy, and,

ascending the Tiber, pulled up before the very walls of Kome,
disembarked, spread themselves over the adjacent country,

pillaged its fields, and even plundered tlie basilicas of SS.

Peter and Paul, without the walls.^ Owing to this condition

of afiairs, it was impossible, upon the death of Sergius, to

defer the electiou of his successor, Leo IV. (a. d. 847-855),^

until the imperial embassadors should have arrived, and it

was therefore at once proceeded with ; but, in order to pre-

vent any future complication, it was expressly -declared that,

in so doing, there was no intention of ^^ violating the fealty

which the Pope owes, next after God, to the Emperor.''

The new quarter of Rome which Leo built upon the Vati-

<jan hill, and which, together with the Church of St. Peter,

was surrounded with a wall, and has since been called the

Leonine City, was at first intended to serve chiefly as an out-

work and protection to the city proper.

In the year 848, the Saracens appeared before 'Ostia, and,

having taken and destroyed this center of Koman commerce,

threatened the Eternal City with a similar fate. But their

hopes were disappointed. Leo IV., himself an experienced

warrior, organized a well-appointed arm}',. and, coming up
with the Saraceus near Ostia, gained over them a complete

and decisive victory. Even the elements appeared to be on

the side of the Christians. Many of the vessels of the Moor-

ish fl.eet were driven to the shore and stranded by the fury of

the winds. Those of the vanquished who had been fortunate

enough to escape the sword of the victor and a watery grave

were taken prisoners and led away to Rome, to assist in

erecting and embellishing buildings projected by Leo for the

adornment of the city. This victory has elicited the eloquent

praises of Voltaire, a writer not usually partial to popes or

their achievements, and has called forth the genius of

Ilaj)hacl, whose pencil has immortalized it in one of the

most beautiful and spirited frescoes in the whole cycle of the

twelve stanzas in the Vatican Palace.

' Sergii II. vita et epp., in Mcmsi, T. XIV., p. 799 sq. Harduin, T. IV., p. 1463 sq.

* Leo7i. IV. vita et epp., in Mansl, T. XIV., p. 853 sq. Harduin, T. V., p. 1 sq.
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In the year 850, the Emperor Lothaire sent his son, Louis
•II., who had been already crowned King of the Lombards
and associated with his father in the government of the Em-
pire, to Rome, to receive from the Pope's hands the imperial

crown. In the year 853, the Pope also anointed the English

prince Alfred, son of Ethelwolf, King of "Wcssex, who liad

been sent to Kome, to be educated, when he was only five

years of age. If we except Cljarlemagiio, Alfred was un-

questionably the most eminent of all Christian princes. This

same year, the Pope held a synod at Home, attended by sixty-

seven bisliops, at wliich forty-two canons were enacted, giv-

ing excellent precepts and rules for the observance of eccle-

siastical discipline. During this pontiticate, public documents
were for the first time issued, bearing a date indicating the

year of the Pontiff's reign.

A commander of militia, by name Daniel, having repre-

sented to the Emperor Louis that there had been a plot set

on foot, which was then being ra[tidly carried into execution,

for the destruction of the Franks, so worked upon the mind
of the latter that he at once set out for Rome at the head of

a numerous army. The Po[)C faced the Emperor with firm-

ness and resolution, boldly denying the truth of the repre-

sentation ; and Louis, after having listened to the story of

Gratian, also a commander of militia, and the person charged

with being the head of the plot, but who satisfactorily cleared

himself of the imputation, and proved Daniel to l)e a slan-

derer, broke up his camp, and withdrew from Rome.

According to a. I'ublo related by some chroniclers, who lived from the eleventh

to the thirteenth century—such as Man'anns Scotu.s (t a. d. 108t>), Marihiiis Po-

lonus (tA. I). 1278), and Siephen ilc Bnrhon (fA. D. 1201)—a female occupied

tho Papal throne, in the interval between the death of Leo IV., July 17, a. d.

855, and the accession of Benedict III. Tho fable represents this female as

having been born at Mrntz, and educated at Atliiux, in the arts and sciences.

And it goes on to reliite further, that she ascended the Papal throne under the

name of John VIII.. and that, on a certain occasion, during a procession fronv

the Vaiicmi, she was suddenly taken with the pangs of childbirth, and forced

to submit to tlu! iiumiliation of exposing her sex, aiul the imposition she had

practiced upon the public. IJut it is now established, beyond all question, that

IJencdict (a. d. 855-8.J8) was the unmaiififc successor to Leo, and that conse-

quently the imaginary interval between tho two reigns is tho merest fiction.

Moreover, the fable is not mentioned by any writer from the ninth to the elev-
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enth century,! and is disproved by the testimony of well-established facts. The
story, though of doubtful origin, had about it the flavor of romance, and when
gracefully decked out to meet the popular taste, like all fiction, had the charm

of novelty, and ran its course. But even Protestants, after having examined

the matter, and subjected the supposed facts upon which it rested to the canons

of historical criticism, have pronounced the whole story as a fiction.'^ .

1 Some of the manuscripts of Anastasius the Librarian^ a writer of the ninth

century, do not contain it, while it is introduced into others from the works of

Martinus Polonus. Neither is it to be found in the oldest manuscripts of this

author—quite the contrary; for in them the opening words of the life of Bene-

dict run as follows: "Immediately after the death of Leo IV:, Benedict was

unanimously chosen to succeed him."

Moreover, the short passage relating to this afiair, contained in the works of

Marianus Scoiiis (t A. D. 1080) and of Sigehcrt of Gemhlours {t A. D. 1112), is by
no means authentic; for, according to Perfz, Monura. Germ., T. V., p. 551, and

T. VI., pp. 340, 370, it is to be found only 'in the older printed editions of the

writings of these authors, and not in the maimaeript copies. That this tale is a

fiction, is evident from the account given of it in Martinus Polonus, the fiist

writer to mention it, who represents the pseudo pope as residing at the Vaticaai,

whereas it is well known, that, until the eleventh century, the Popes uniformly

resided at the Lateran Palace.

IMoreover, it has been proved to a demonstration, that Martinus Polonus hi)n-

self was entirely ignorant of this fable, and that it was introduced into his

chronicle between the years 1278 and 1312. Cf. Ddllinger, Papal Fables, p.

.

10 sq.

^The testimony of i?'mc?«(ir is here of special importance (Ep. 26 ad Nicol. I.,

A. D. 807, opp. ed. Slrmond, T. II., p. 298). It is here related that a messenger

whom Hincmar had sent to obtain a favor from Pope Eeo, hearing of the lat-

ter's death while on his way, continued his journey, and, having arrived at

Eome, had his master's prayer granted by Benedict.

The Diploma of the Monasterij of Corbie [Mabillon, de re diplomat., p. 436;

Mansi, T. XV., p. 113,) is equally decisive of the question.

Finally, there exists a Roman Denarius, bearing the names of Benedict and

Lothaire, concerning which Carol. Jos. Garampi published a very learned dis-

sertation at Rome, in 1749, entitled "Z)e nunimo argentco Bcnedicti III. Pont.

Max." This silver coin bears upon its obverse the words SS. Petrus; running

round, in the form of a circle, -in the center of which is the monogram, Be. Pa.;

and on its reverse, arranged in a similar order, is the inscription, IloltJiarius

Imp., within which is the word Pms. ,The reason for having the two names
upon the same coin is plain enough, for while Benedict was sovereign of the

Roman State, Lothaire was Protector of the Roman Church. It is not neces-

sary to enter into any argument to show that the persons meant are really

Benedict III. and Lothaire I., for this is the only instance in the whole course

of history in which these two names come together.

To exclude the possibility of the reign of Pope John VIII. between the death

of Leo IV. and the accession of Benedict III., it is merely necessary to ascer-

tain, ^/^/'s/, the date of Leo's death, and, second, to determine as nearly as possible
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§ 18G. Progress of the Power of the Popes from a. d. 855 to

False Decretals of Isidore.

I. The Ensemble of the Pseudo-hldortan Collection, first printed in Merlini Col-

lectio Concilior. (Paris. 1523, Colon. 1530, Paris, 1535) and in Mii/nc, Ser. lat., T.

130; ed.'-JIinsc/iius, along with the capitula Angilraini, Lips. 18G3; in Mmist

and Ilarduin, the particular parts inserted at the pretended dates.

II. Coustant, de antiq. can. coll. (epp. pontif. Eom., ? 10); Ballerini Observat.

in diss. XII. Pasch. Quesnelli de Cod. can. eccl. {LeonU M. opp., T. III.) Blasci

Comment, de coll. can. Isid. Mercat. in GuUandii de vetust. can. collection ibus

diss, sylloge, etc., Mogunt. 1790, T. II., p. 1 sq.; in the introductory comment,

in Ilinsc/ihi.s. Mo/ilcr, From and on Pseudo-Isidore (compl. works, Vol. I., p.

208-317). Walicr, Canon Law, 13 cd., Bonn. 18G1, p. 200 sq. Kntisi, de fonti-

bus et' consilio Pscudo-Isidori, Getting. 1832. * Wasaerscldeben, "Pseudo-

Isidore," in Ilcrzorjs Cyclopaedia, Vol. XII. Gfrorer, Age, Scope, and Origin

of the Decretals of the False Isidore. I'l.irups, C. L., Vol. IV., p. Gl-102.

*nrfrlc, The present stage of the Pscudo-Isidorian Question [Freibiirf) Cyclo-

paedia, Vol. VIII., p. 849-860). lioss/drt, Literature on the Pseudo-Isidorian

Question down to the times of Gfrorer and IJefcle, in the Heidelberg Annua-

rits, 1840, n. 1, p. 02-92.

Ill the alliance between the Papacy and the Empire, so essen-

tial to maintenance of peace and the purity of morals through-

•when the denarius was coined. Now, all accurate chroniclers state that Leo IV.

died July 17, 855. This is the date given by Anasicusius the LlbraHan and the

Annalist of St. Bcriin, who says: "Anno 855, mense Augusti (IG Cal. Augusti),

Leo Ap. Sedis Antistes defunctus est, eique iJencdictus successit." On the other

hand, it is historically certain that Lothaire died September 28, 855, in the mon-

astery of Prum, near Treves. Hence, the denarius could not have been coined

later than the latter part of September, when, as the inscriptions show, Lene-

dict III. was already on the Papal throne, which he could not have ascended

prior to July 17th preceding, when Leo IV. died. Thus we have the two pon-

tificates brought within a trifle more than two months of each other—an inter-

val entirely too short to bear out the theory of the fiction, which says that the

Papess Joan reigned two years five mouths and four days.

See Kdhkr's Pleasures of Numismatics, Vol. XX., p. 305. There is also extant

a diploma which Benedict III. i.ssucd October 7, 855, or very shortly after his

elevation to the Papal chair.

Again, there is no mention of any disturbance liaving taken place in the

early part of Benedict's reign, or of his being obliged to rid himself of this

supposititious female Pope. AVriters do indeed speak of a schism which took

place in the beginning of this pontificate, but its author was one Anastasius.

Again, we have the positive testimony of a multitude of contemporary

writers, who place Benedict III. immediately after Leo IV., in an unbroken

line of .succession. One of these. A<ln of Vicnne, then residing in Borne, writes

as follows: "Pontifex llomanus Grcgorius moritur, atquo ipsius loco Sergiua
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out Christendom, the spiritual authority increased in influence

and efficiency in proportion as the imperial power waned and

ceased to be respected. It rose upon the ruins of imperial

power, aud became indispensable as a check upon those dis-

orders which grew out of a contempt for the laws, depravity

of morals, and barbaric incursions. Developed in this way,

it was shortly defended and sustained by the principles set

forth in the False I)ecretals of Isidore, the character of

which we shall now examine.

There existed, in each of the national churches, a collection

of ecclesiastical laws, or canons,^ which were made use of as .

circumstances required. One of these collections was in use

in Spain as early as the sixth century, and was subsequently

attributed to Isidore, Bishop of Seville.

Toward the middle of the ninth century, a new recension

ordinatur; illo defuncto, Leo succedit, quo obeunte Benedictus in, Sede Apes-

tolica substituitur." Anast. Bibl. is also most explicit on this subject (bis annals,

however, have evidently been interpolatedj ; so again is Kicholas /., in his letter

to the Emperor Michael (Ep. 2, T. VIII, Cone. Labbei Collec: 273), and Eps.

8 and 9 to the same relative to the affairs of Photius and Ignatius, and Ep. IG,
^

where he complains that Hincmar. having in vain endeavored to bring Leo IV.

over to his own way of thinking, employed the same arguments with Benedict,

who the letter goeg on to say, "Leoni successerat in ordlne Pontificatus."

Even Photius, who was at pains to seek out whatever plight cast odium upon

the Latins generally, and the Popes in particular, does not so much as mention

the fable of the Papess Joan, but, on the contrary, writes as follows: "Nobilis

ille Leo . . . inclytus Benedictus, post eum in Archieratico throno successor^

(Pahna, II. E., Vol. II., p. 61-G7.—Tr.)
.

-o- tt x

The spuriousness of the tale is demonstrated by Aeneas Sylvius (Pope Pms 11.),

PlaUna, Baronius, Pagi, Leo Allatius, Lambeck, Labbe, Natalis Alexander, Jno.

Geo. Eckard, among the Catholics; and David Blondel, Joanna Papissa, Amst.

1657. Leibnitz, Elores sparsi in tumulum Papissae (Bibl. hist., Goetting. 1758,

T I p. 297sq.) I?a//Ze, in- his Cyclop., art. Pa/;e.s.sc; On: Aur/. Ilcumann, in his

Sylloo-e diss, sacr., Vol. I., p. 2; The literature thereon, complete, in SaijittarU

Introd T. I., p. 676, T. II., p. 626. Fabricii Bibl. gr., T. X., p. 935. Very

exhaustively treated, by DoUinger, Papal Fables, p. 1-45. Baronius assigns as

the cause of the rise of this fable, ad annum 879, nro. 5: Ob nimiam Joannis

VIII (in fact rather John XL and XII.) animi facilitatem et mollitudmem.

Gfrorrr, Hist, of the Carlovingians, Vol. I, p. 288-293, thinks it to be designed

as a satire on the pseudo-Isidorian collection, and the alliance struck with the

Byzantines (Greeks), as Mentz and Athens are particularly dwelt upon in the

narrative of Martinus Polonus!?

1 See Vol. I., p. 682.
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of these canons appeared in France, based upon the so-called

Isidorian collection, but into which many spurious fragments,

borrowed from private collections and bearing upon their face

incontestable evidence of the ignorance of their authors, had

been introduced. This recension contained also a number
of forged documents. There were, altogether, above o. hun-

dred spurious decrees of popes, from Clement to Daniasus

(a. d. 384), not to mention some of other popes, and many
false canons of councils. It also contained the forged Deed

of Donation ascribed to Constant'tne} However, these decre-

tals, which, as they stand, are now proved, both by intrinsic

and extrinsic arguments,^ to be impudent forgeries, are never-

theless, in matter of fact, the real utterances of popes, though

not of those to whom they are ascribed, and hence the forgery

is, on the whole, one of chronological location, and does not

ait'ect their essential character.

The majority of critics have confined their attention almost

entirely to questions of ecclesiastical law, such as the Primacy,

the relations of bishops to the secular power, to metropol-

itans, to provincial councils, and to others of a kindred na-

ture; as if the three parts into Avhich this collection is divided,

in the most ancient manuscript copies,' contained onh' such,

whereas their subject-matter includes dogmatic and moral the-

ology, liturgy, penitential discipline, teachings on the preroga-

tives and dignity of the Roman Church, on the right of ap-

peal to Rome, on the various degrees of the hierarchy, and the

* Even Otho I. entertained very serious doubts as to its genuinenos?, hut its

spurious character was proved, beyond all doubt, by Laurent. Valla, De falso

credita et ementita Constant. M. donatione (opp. omnia, Basil. 1540, Vcnet.

1592), besides a number of separate editions of this work. Cf. Vol. I., p.

42, n. 2.

''The first doubts as to their authenticity were raised in the twelfth century

by I'ctrus Comeaior. Cf. Jilnsci comm. de collect, cann. Isid. mcrcat. (Gallnmf.

syllog., T. IT., c. 5, p. 30); likewise, in Ni'col. Cusanus (in the fifteenth century),

de Concordia cath., lib. III., c. 2, and Joh. a Turrccrcmaia, Summa cccl., lib. II.,

c. 101. Laiiroifius Valla, de falso credita—^Constantini donatione. Their de-

fense, attempted by the Jesuit TurrUiuiis, was refuted hj Blondcl, Pseudo-Isidorus

et Turrianus vapulantes, Gcnev. 1728.

^ De libris inanu.Hcn'jdis Tseudo-Isidorianis, conf. Tlinschius in his CommeRtatio

introductoria, p. XI. sq.
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like.^ The Decretals lay down the rule that only such persons

as are of acknowledged virtue, tried piety, aud who shall

liave gone through a searching examination in presence of

witnesses, shall be deemed qualified to pronounce judgment.^

There is probably some truth in the conjecture of Luden,

who surmises that the quarrels between Louis the Mild and

his children may have given occasion to this collection of

decretals. These quarrels had become so violent and so sub-

versive of all order, that there no longer existed any respect

for things sacred, and even the bishops of the Empire were,

violently inflamed against each other, and carried away by

the strongest partisan feelings. It is claimed, that, to restrain

the lawlessness, and check the violence and confusion that

.menaced the Church from every quarter, it was necessary to

promulgate some code of laws which should carry with it the

1 The following is a summary of the Contents as given by Blunt (Doctrinal

and Historical Theology, art. False Decretals : (Tr.)

The oldest edition of this collection of canons is divided into three/parts, of

which the first contains (after a preface extracted from the genoine collection

of Isidore of Seville) [Law, Canon] the Canons of the Apostles, followed by
£fty forged briefs and decrees of the thirty earlier Popes, from Clement (a. d.

91) to Melchiades (A. D. 313).. The second part contains, after an introduction,

the celebrated forged Donation of Constantine, more extracts from the preface

to the Spanish collection, one extract from an old Gallic,collection of the fifth

century, and the canons of several Greek, African, Gallic and Spanish Councils,

also taken from the Spanish collection in its augmented edition (a. d. '683). The
third part, after another extract from the Spanish preface, contains, in chrono-

logical order, the decrees of the Popes from Sylvester (a. d. 335) to Gregory II.

(a d. 731), among which are thirty-five forged decrees, and the canons of sev-

eral doubtful councils, the genuine passages being from the Gallic and Spanish

collections, and from that of Denys the Little; many of these, however, falsified

by interpolations. After the Decree of Gregory' II., which appears originally

to have closed the manuscript, there follow, in the same handwriting, several

pieces under the name of Symmachus (a. d. 498-514), notably two fictitious

Koman councils; this supplement being followed by a second from the same

hand. To the whole is prefixed the name of St. Isidore of Seville. The forged

portions treat of dogmatical questions; of the dignity, advantages, and privi-

leges of the Koman Church; of the prosecution of bishops and other clergy;

of appeals to the Papal chair; and of the due performance of a multitude of

church ceremonies.

^Non oportet eos a judicibus ecclesiae audiri, antequam eorum discutiatur

aestimationis suspicio vel opinio, qua intentione, qua fide, qua temeritate, qua

vita, conscientia et religione.
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Banctiou of authority, and be universally iiCCQ\}tQ(\. as an authen-

tic exposition of r/cneral ecclesiastical discipline, and that to meet

this want, the [iseudo-Isidorian Decretals were collected and

published.

It is altogether a matter of conjecture ivhen these documents

were first appealed to by any bod}^ of men whose recognition

of them would invest them with an official authority; but it

is probable that the Synod of C^hiersy (a. d. 857) was the first

to give them this character before the public.

The collection seems to have appeared first at Mentz, for

Ilincmar, Archbishop of Rheims, tells us that Benedict Levita,

Deacon of Mentz, having received it from liicalphus, Arch-

bishop of Mentz, upon the return of the latter from Spain,

inserted portions of it into his own supplement to the Capitu-

laries of Adclfjesius (between a. d. 840-842, or 847).

Pope Nicholas I. and Archbishop Ilincmar were the first

to draw general attention to these decretals.

Although arguments are not wanting wliich go to show

that this collection is of Spanish origin, still those brought

forward to prove that the original is Frankish are more nu-

merous and convincing. The date of these decretals rests

upon conjecture, and has been variously given. Kiiust places

it between the years 836 and 845, or 840 and 845 ; Wasscr-

schleben between 820 and 857; Jlinschius between 851 and 852,

and others between 845 and 857. All that is certainly known
is, that it was first quoted according to its title by the Synod

of ^hiersy. As Eichhorn and Theincr.have remarked: "Xo
one who had given the subject any thought could possibly

have ascribed to them a Roman oricjin; much less would they

have pointed to Pope Hadrian I. as their author or com[)iler,

when it is well known that this Vo\>e sent to ('liMrle-

magne the Diou^'sian Code, whose articles are far less favor-

able to the claims of the Apostolic See than those of the

pscudo-Isidorian Decretals. AVhen going through what. has

been said of this collection by modern scholars, one is

strongly tempted to believe that they have as little know 1-

edge of the condition of affairs in the ninth centur}' as those

writers of that age had of the centuries that went before

them. Moreover, the assertion constantly made, that the
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one palmary object of the Decretals was the exaltation of papal

authority, is not borne out by facts; for pseudo-Isidore, in

speaking of the Pope and his rights, is careful never to for-

get tbe claims of the bishops. The author of the Decretals,

whoever he may be, Avas certainly a Frank,' and not unlikely

either Benedict Levita, Otgar, Archbishop of Mentz (a. d. 826-

847), or Aldricus, Bisbop of Mans. In imitation of the prac-

tice of Spanish bishops, he humbly styles himself Isidorus

Peccator (Mercator), and, throughout the whole course of his

work, writes in a tone wliich would prove him to have been a

man of piety, faith, and virtue, solicitous for the interests of

the Church, and incapable of practicing fraud upon his read--

ers."^

. Moehler and Posshirt have shown that there exists a strikins:

analogy between the Decretals and the so-called Apostolical

Canons and Const it utioiis, in the treatment of the subject-

matter in both collections. Moreover, as the. authors of the

Apostolical Constitutions referred to the Apostles the produc-

tions of later ages, for the purpose of investing them with

greater value and authority, so also did the compilers of the

pseudo-Isidorian Decretals, antedate decrees of popes, and
canons of councils, and ascribe the whole collection to Isidore

of Seville, a name universally venerated in the,Church.

The judgment of Walter is. equally correct. He says: "l!To

essential change was introduced in ecclesiastical discipline by
the forged decretals. They were only an expression of the

principles and tendency of the age, and things would have
gone on just the same if they had never existetl." ^ It should.

^Hcfele, referring to Richter's C. L., 2d ed., p. 129, says: "It would seem that

Benedict Levita was conscious of the forgery, for he says, in the Preface to his

Collection of Capitularies,- that 'the Schedulae collected by Kiculphus were dis-

covered only by Otf/ar,' as if it were his ijitention to turn away suspicion from
the true author (probably Otgar or Benedict), and direct attention to Kiculphus.

Sinschius refuses to admit this conjecture."

2 Exactly the same view had already been expressed by Luden, in his Uni-
versal History of the Peoples and States of the Middle Ages, Book II., ch. 10,

§ 208. The same, Hist, of the German Peoples, Vol. V., p. 473. Conf. Hefclc's

^'Something Neiv" condensed in six propositions, of which, however, but two
were really new, and for that very reason impracticable, in the Tubing. Quar-

VOL. II—18
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however, be added that the compilers of the Decretals, by

stating as facts what were only the opinions or the tendencies

of the age, by giving as ancient and authentic documents

such as were supposititious and modern, and by putting for-

ward, as established rights and legal precedents, claims en-

tirely destitute of such warrant, did, in matter of i^act, hasten

the development and insure the triumph of the very ideas

and princi[>les they advocated, signally contributed to the

growth of that spirit of freedom among the bishops which

made them independent of the secular power, and gave a new
impulse to the increasing influence to the Head of the Church

(episcopus universalis), especially in its relations to metropol-

itans and provincial synods. But this gain was trifling and

despicable in comparison with the injury the Church suffered

in consequence from her enemies, who unjustly taunted her

with having, in part at least, founded her constitution upon a

" tissue of lies."

As has already been stated, upon the death of Leo, Bene-

dict (a. d. 855-858) was unanimously elected Pope, though

much against his own will, A faction led by Arsenius,

Bishop of Gubbio, and supported by imperial authority, at-

tempted to depose him and place in his stead the cardinal

priest Anastasius, who had been deprived of his dignity in a

synod held by Leo.^ But the Roman clergy and people

offered so determined a resistance that the imperial envoys

were forced to release Benedict, who had been shut up in

prison for three days, and consent to his consecration, at

which they themselves assisted.'^

In the course of his short pontificate, Ignatius, Patriarch of

Constantinople, sent him for confirmation the acts of a synod

which had been held in that city, and in which Gregory, the

terly, 1847, pp. 640, G41. Freiburg Cyclopaedia, Vol. VIII., p. 864-860. (A>-

andcr is also of the same opinion.

—

Tr.)

*Ex gestis Rom. Pontif.: In synodo Anastasius presbyter cardinalis tituli li.

Marcelli ad omnibus canonicc est dopositus eo quod parochiam suam per annos

quinque contra canonum instituta doseruit, et in alienis usque hodie demorntnr.

Ex Anast. Bibl. vitii Lconis IV. apud Man^i XIV.; Decrctalium, lib. III., Tit.

IV., c. 2. (Tk. )

^Benedicii III. vita ct epp., in Mansu, T. XIV., p. 102 sq. Harduin, T. V., p.

102 sq.
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unworthy Bishop of Syracuse, had beeu deposed. The Pope

approved the Constautinopolitan Acts, and also those of the

Synod of Soissons, over which Archbishop Hincmar presided;

but, in reference to the cause that led to Archbishop Ebbo's

resignation, the Holy Father gave his approval, conditionally

adding to it the clause "if it be so."

Lothaire did not long survive Leo IV. Some time before

his death (a. d. 855), he partitioned his empire among his

three sons. To Louis II. he gave Italy, with the title of Em-
peror (a. d. 855-875) ; to Lothaire II. the provinces lying be-

tween the Ehine, the Scheldt, and the Maas, or Meuse, which

were all called, after him, Lotharingia, and at present Lor-

raine ; and to Charles he assigned the country of Provence.

While the complications arising out of this partition were

still being canvassed, and Photius was intriguing at Constan-

tinople against Ignatius, the lawful patriarch, the energetic

Nicholas I. (a. d. 858-867) was elected Pope at Rome. Louis

II., being encamped in the neighborhood, came in person, to

be present at the ceremony of consecration. The' assertion

that this is the first instance on record of the coronation of a

Pope does not appear to be well supported.^

This second Elias, as Nicholas was called by Pegino, while

kind and afit'able to zealous and pious priests,' was stern and

relentless to such as led wicked lives. He rendered great

services to the Church at a time when the Frankish dynasty

1 This inference has been drawn from the words of Anasiasius, in his Life of

N"icholas I. In giving an account of the ceremonies that took place on the

occasion of this Pope's coronation, he concludes, as is pretended, with the words

^^coronatur denique." The words are indeed to be found in the place indicated,

but not in the alleged collocaiion. The passage has been wrongly punctuated,

and should be distributed into meinbers, as follows: (Xicolaus) cum hymnis et

cantibus spiritualibus in patriarchium iterum Lateranenseproductus est. C'oro-

natur denique urbs, exultat clerus, laetatur senatus, et populi plenitude magnifice

gratulabatur (not coronatur denique. Urbs exultat, etc.) See Giesebrecht, Hist,

of the Times of the German Emperors, Vol. III., p. 1053 sq. On the character

of this pope, cf. Rcf/ino, ad annum 858. Post beatum Gregorium usque in prae-

sens nullus in Komana urbe illi videtur aequiparandus : regibus ac tyrannis

imperavit eisque ac si dominus orbis terrarum auctoritate praefuit. Pope Nich-

olas I. battling against the rudeness and immorality of his times. Dr. Ldmmer,
Pope Nicholas I. and the Byzantine Established Church, Berlin, 1857. tThlel,

<de Nicolao I. legislatore ecclesiastic©, Brunsbergi, 1864.
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was rapidly going to pieces, and the morals of nobles and

bishops were daily becoming more relaxed. He coni[»re-

hended clearly, and brought fully home to his own mind,

what should be the duty and aim of a Pope in a season of

trial and trouble like that in which his lot was cast. "While

the Emperor was still in the neighborhood of Rome, the

Pope paid a visit to his camp ; and, on this occasion, Louis,

taking hold of the bridle, walked by the side of Nicholas for

a considerable distance, leading his horse.

This grand old Pope, believing it to be his duty to inter-

fere wherever an abuse was to be corrected, a wrong avenged,

or innocence and weakness protected, took upon him the de-

fense of Thictberga, whom Lothaire II., the vicious King of

Lorraine, wished to repudiate, that he might be free to grat

ify a guilt}' passion he had conceived for Waldrade, the sister

of Giinther, Archbishop of Cologne (a. d. 856). Lothaire,

being bent upon having the sanction of the Uoly See in jus-

tification of his course, descended to the baseness of accusing

his wife, Thictberga, of having, before marriage, committed

an unnatural crime with her brother, the abbot Ilucbert.

Thietberga, as a first resource, submitted the decision of her

case to the judgment of the sword, a species of vindication

permitted by the popular superstition of the age. The cham-

pion who had taken upon himself the defense of her honor

came uninjured from the combat, and she was accordingly

declared innocent, and restored to her rights and dignit}- as

spouse and queen of Lothaire. The Ki-ng, however, was not to

be thus balked. His unlawful passion soon suggested a fresh

expedient. By threats and acts of violence, which the Queen
was glad to escape at any cost, he forced her to make a con-

fession of the crime of which she had been charged, which

she did, in the year 860, before an assembly' of eight bishoiis

entirely in the interests of the King, at Aix-la-Chapclle.

8he repeated the same declaration before a second assembly

of bishops, at Frankfort, by whom she was condemned to

undergo public penance. She had, however, previously ad-

vised the Pope that something of this sort might probably

take place, and warned him against receiving any such con-

fession, made under compulsion, as true. Her words are

:
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" Should it come to the knowledge of your Holiness that I

have finally been brought to make the false confession re-

quired of me, be persuaded that violence alone could have

wrung it from me, a wretched queen, who have been more

shamefully treated than the most menial slave could have

been."

In the year 862, a second assembly of bishops convened at

Aix-la-Chapelle, composed of Gunther, Archbishop of Co-

logne, and Thietgaud, Archbishop of Treves, both servilely

devoted to the interests of Lothaire, and the no less venal

bishops of Metz, Yerdun, Toul, Tongers, Utrecht, and Stras-

barg, rendered judgment in favor of Lothaire, and granted

him permission to espouse Waldrade.

. In the meantime, Thietberga, who had sought an asyluin

in the kingdom of Charles the Bald, protested her innocence

of the crimes of which she stood accused, and called upon

Pope Nicholas to espouse her cause. The -Pope called. an

assembly to meet at Metz (a. d. 863), to investigate the whole

matter; but, in order to insure a fair hearing and' to secure

the proceedings against any undue influence on the part of

Lothaire, he directed, besides the bishops of Lorraine, the

bishops of Provence, ITeustria, and Germany to be present.

The Pope himself sent two bishops as legates.- But Lothaire,

believing that he should be able to so arrange matters at the

assembly of Metz as to procure a sentence in his own favor,

celebrated his marriage, as has been stated, the year previous.

The King did not miscalculate. He so directed affairs that

none but Lotharingian bishops were able to assist at the

synod, and these he was able to influence by threats and

promises. He even .succeeded in bribing the two papal

legates. Archbishops Gunther and Thietgaud, the pliant

instruments of his will, directed the policy of the assembly,

and succeeded in having a judgment rendered agreeably to

his wishes. But the grounds for the divorce were changed,

and it was now urged that there had been a marriage between

the King and Waldrade previously to the union of the former

with Thietberga. The bishops, having drawn up a report of

their proceedings, placed it in the hands of the two arch-

bishops, Giiuther and Thietgaud, whom they commissioned
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to carry it to Rome and lay it before the Pope. Xicliolas^

whom the Neustrian bishops had informed of these proceed-

ings in advance, convoked a council at Rome in the same

year (a. d. 8G3), and, having carefully investigated all the

facts, declared that the acts of the Synod of Metz were null

and void; that the assembly itself, because it had favored the

cause of adulterers, was unworthy the name of Synod ;^ that

the two archbishops, who arrived at Rome with the acts of

the Synod of Metz while the council was in session, should

be deposed from their episcopal offices and rendered incapa-

ble of exercising any priestly function ; that the same punish-

ment should be inflicted upon the faithless legates; and that

the bishops who had subscribed to these foolish proceedings'

should not receive pardon unless they would give unquestion-

able proofs of their re[)entance and submit to the instructions

of the Apostolic See. Lothaire was also threatened with sen-

tence of excommunication if he did not at once put away
"Waldrade.

The two archbishops, Giintherand Thietgaud, instead of

submitting to the equitable judgment of the Pope, withdrew

to the camp of the Emperor Louis, who was then at Bene-

vento, to whom they artfully represented that the Pope's con-

duct to them implied an insult to his brother, Lothaire, inas-

much as they were the envoys of that prince. Louis grew
indignant at the fancied outrage that had been put upon

his l)rotlicr, and at once set out, at the head of his army, for

Rome, with the purpose of compelling the Pope to change

the sentence that had been passed ujton the archbishops, or

to make some other apology for the insult that had been

offered to the iinjierial dignity. But even the capture of

Rome, and the presence of a rude and barbarous army within

its walls, had no terrors for Nicholas. Conscious of the jus-

tice of his cause, and obedient to the call of duty, he boldly

refused to make the slightest concession. He " stood as an

immovable wall against the attempts of the wicked," and

• Ncc vocari synodum, scd tnnquam ndulteris faventum prostibulum appclluri

dcccrnimus. Ilarduin, T. V., p. 573. (Tr.)

*Gesta insania.
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declared that under no consideration would lie pronounce the

marriage of Lothaire with Thietberga unlawful}

The Pope proclaimed a public fast and a penitential proces-

sion, that God might deign to inspire the Emperor with right

thoughts and with feelings of reverence toward the Holy See.

The procession was interrupted by the rude soldiery, and the

Pope was obliged to retire, for safety, to the Church of St.

Peter, where he spent two days and nights in prayer and fast-

ing. This event, and the sudden death of a soldier who had

snatched a bronze cross, held in great veneration by the peo-

ple, from the hands of a priest in the procession, and tram-

pled it under foot, produced a great reaction among the sol-

diers. Moreover, the Emperor, having been himself stricken

down by disease, came to regard these occurrences as tokens

of divine anger, and sent the Empress to the Pope to ask the

favor of a reconciliation. The Pope begged him to give up
the cause of the archbishops and leave Rome, which he at

once did. Some idea of this Pope's character when in the dis-

charge of duty may be had from the fact that no iiltercession

of princes or bishops could ever prevail upon him to remit

one iota of the sentence which he had passed upon the two
archbishops through whose intrigues the acts of the synod of

Metz had been done.

Lothaire now sought to recommend himself to the Pope by
professions of submission, offering to come to Rome in per-

son, explain his conduct, and vindicate his course. But
Nicholas absolutely refused to see him,^ and through his

legate, Arsenius, threatened hira with excommunication un-

less he should immediately leave ofi" criminal intercourse

with Waldrade, and again receive and treat Thietberga as his

lawful wife. Lothaire did as he was required, and gave "Wal-

drade into the custody of the papal legate, to be conducted

^Hincmar, de divortio Hlotharii regis et Theutbergae reginae. (0pp. ed.

Sirmond., T. I. Conf. Mansi, T. XV., pp. 319, 324, 373, 649.) The synodal

acts of Aix-la-Chapelle and Metz, in Mansl, T. XY., p. 611 sq. Harduin, T. V.,

p. 539 sq.

*Cui interdiximus et omnino interdicimus, ut iter talis qualis nunc est non
arripiat eo quod Eomana ecclesia talem respuat et contemnat. Ep. 27 to Louis,

King of the Germans, and Charles the Bald. (Tr.)
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to Rome, and there to undergo suitable penance ; but, while

on the journey, she was seized and carried back again to the

faithless prince. Pope Niciiolas (a. d. 8G6) pronounced sen-

tence of excommunication against her.

Lothaire now devised a new expedient for the gratification

of [lassions. He so ill-treated Thictberga that she was glad

to be rid of him at any cost, and accordingly wrote a letter

to the Pope, in which she said that her marriage with Lothaire

had never been a valid one ; that Waldradc was his lawful

wife, and that she herself proposed to enter a convent. In

conclusion, she begged the Pope to pronounce judgment in

accordance with these representations. The Pope was im-

movable. He refused to listen to her appeal, and replied, in

a letter fall of dignity and firmness,^ admonishing the unfor-

tunate Queen not to be prevailed upon by fear or force to

utter a falsehood, and exhorted her to stand firm, confessing

the truth, having the assurance that, should she die on this

account, she would merit a mart^-r's reward. The Pope also

wrote to the bishops of Lorraine, and to Lothaire and Charles

the Bald, reminding them of their duties under the circum-

stances. Thictberga was obliged to retire to the territories

of Charles, where she was when Nicholas died.

Pope Nicholas endeavored, in this case as in every other, to

maintain or restore ecclesiastical discipline, which was rapidly

becoming lax. At a diet, held in 8G3, abbots, bishops, and

counts had already' sounded tlie alarm, and deplored, in words

of sorrow, the rai»id extinction of Christian morality and pub-

lic order. Should so gi-eat an outrage ngainst the very founda-

tion of public morality- go unpunished, Xicholas felt that a

new sanction would be given to the lax principles which had

already taken so fust a hold upon the popular mind, and he

therefore ]'i-itiionn«'od sontence of excommunication upon Lo-

thaire.^

l^ope Nicholas acted with equal vigor in other circuiii-

Btances of quite a dificrent character. John, Archbishop '/

' Ep. 48. (Tr.)

'Concil. Pistcnsc, in Ilcrduin, T. V., p. 5G1 ; Baluz., T. II., p. 104 sq.

»Conf. DoiUniicr, C. II., \o\. II., p. 12('» sq., and Xeander, Hist, of tho Church,

Yol. III., p. 853 sq. (Tu.)
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Ravenna^ had oppressed and plundered the inhabitants of his

own and neighboring dioceses. The Pope finally took the

matter in hand, and ordered John to ap|)ear before a synod

at Rome, and answer for his conduct. This the archbishop

having refused to do, was excommunicated. lie now turned

to the Emperor for assistance, and the latter sent delegated

with him to Rome. But Pope Nicholas, having been invited

to come to Ravenna, made a visit to that city, and compelled

John and his brothers to restore whatever they had taken

from the inhabitants. In another contest, in whicli Nicholas

was engaged, and one, too, which involved his supreme judi-

cial jurisdiction, he was inflexible and rigorous in the asser-

tion and maintenance of the rights of the Apostolic See.

Mincmar, the talented and learned Archbishop of Rheims,

had been long engaged in a quarrel with Rothad, Bishop of

Soissons, whom he accused of having trespassed upon his

metropolitan rights, and of many derelictions of duty. .At

a synod, assemljled at Soissons, a. d. 861, Hincmar had Ro-
thad deposed and imprisoned, and another bishop consecrated

in his stead. The acts of this synod were sent to Pope Nich-

olas for confirmation, but he declined, until he should have

examined further into the matter, as many bishops had
already interceded in behalf of Rothad. Tiie Pope finally

decided that the acts of the Sjaiod of Soissons were invalid,

and that Rothad, after having made an apology for his con-

duct, should be restored, or that both he and Hincmar should

come to Rome, and laj^ their claims before the Holy See.

Rothad complied, and having remained there nine months
(a. d. 864), without any one appearing. against him, was pro-

nounced free from all the alleged charges, and, returning

with a letter from the Pope to the King and Archbishop, was
restored to his former office and, dignities.

But Hincmar now maintained that, even admitting the

right of appeal to the Pope, the sentence was under the cir-

cumstances unjust, because, though Rothad had, in the first

instance, appealed to the Pope, he had subsequently submit-

ted his case to the adjudication of the bishops, and conse-

quently, as was asserted, withdrawn it from the jurisdiction

of the Holy See. This, however, was denied by Rothad, and,
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as Neander states, we shoiikl bo slow to receive the accusa-

tions of " a passionate and ambitious man," like Ilincmar.

But, apart from this, Xieholas maintained that, even if lio-

thad had not appealed to the Pope, the Synod of Soissons had

uo authority to judge a bishop without having first received

special jurisdiction for this purpose from the Holy See; be-

cause a case of this character, if there were any such at all,

came within the category of the causae nwjores, which were

reserved to the decision of the Pope alone.^ The Pope refer-

red, in justification of his course, to the pseudo-Isidorian

Decretals,^ and when it was objected that this collection

contained decrees of Popes not to be found in the collection

of Dionysius the Little, he replied, that the authority of

Papal decrees did not depend upon whether they were con-

tained in this or that recension, l)ut upon whether tliey were

genuine and authentic, or not. lie, moreover, reverted to the

fact, that Ilincmar had himself formerl}' cited the Isidorian

Decretals Avithout comment, as authoritative documents, when
it suited his purpose to do so.

The three charges brought against Archbishop Ilincmar

were as follows : 1. That he had deposed a bishop without

authority from the Pope, to whom jurisdiction, in such cases,

of right belonged, because it was one of the causae majores;

2. That he had prevented a bishop, who had appealed to the

Holy See, from traveling to Rome; 3, and finally. That hav-

ing deposed a bishop, he had appointed another in his stead,

without having previousl}'- consulted the Holy See.

Archbishop Ilincmar finally acknowledged his fanlt, and

wrote, in extenuation of his course, a treatise of some length,

in which he declared that he acted in the belief that he was

riffht, and accordiuf]: to the laws of the Church, as he then tni-

dcrstood them (secundum sacras regulas, sicut eas intelleximus).

1 The Popo, in his letter to tho French bishops restoring liothad, states: Etsi

Sedem Apostolicam nulliitenvis appellassct, contra tot tamen ct tanta vos decre-

talia ofTcrri statuta et episcopum inconsuUit nobis deponerc tiullu inodo dcbniniis.

JIardiihi, T. V., p. T)'.)!. (Tu.)

* Nicolal I. vita, cpp. et decreta, in ^fa>l.<l^, T. XV., p. 14o sq. ILinluin, T. V.,

p. 110 sq. Cf. ^Otli'. do causa Ilothadi. episcopi Suession. dissertatio, Vratislav.

1862.
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Hadrian 11. (a. d. 867-872) followed close in the footsteps of

his predecessor, to whom he was not unlike in character. He
had already reached his seventy-fifth year when he ascended

the Papal throne. The imperial embassadors who were ii:

the city at the time of his election, expressed their displeas-

ure at not having been invited to assist at the election ; but

they were pacified when it was explained to them that this

had not been done lest it might constitute a precedent, and

might hereafter be appealed to as a proof that imperial repre-

sentatives had, a right to be present at the election as well as at

the coronation of Popes.

Hadrian finally put an end to the difiiculty arising out of the

marriage of Lothaire. In the year 869, the King came to

Rome in person, accompanied by his cousin Ingelberga and a

suite of nobles, and having.gone with the Pope to the abbey

of Monte Cassino, expressed a desire to receive Holy Com-
munion from his hands, as a proof that he was not still under

sentence of excommunication. The Pope expressed his will-

ingness, but begged him not to receive the Body -and Blood

of Christ if he had had intercourse with Waldrade since her

excommunication by Pope Mcholas, and unless he was deter-

mined to have no further connection with her in the future.

Lothaire having made solemn oath that such, was the case as

to his past conduct, and that he would observe a similar line

of action in time to come, was admitted to Holy Communion,
which he received from the Pope's hands, in token of his recon-

ciliation to the Church. The Holy Father admitted to the

Holy Table such nobles of the King's retinue as could say

that the}^ were conscious of neither participating in nor con-

senting to the acts of, Lothaire and Waldrade. Very few of

all those who accompanied the King withdrew from the altar,

and both he and those who remained received with guilt uj)on

their conscience. But as Lothaire, and all the nobles who
had approached the altar with him, died a few days after-

ward, on their return home through Italy (a. d. 869), their

death was regarded by the people as a judgment of God.

Both Thietberga and "Waldrade retired into convents.

Upon the death of Lothaire, Hadrian did all in his power to

have his kingdom of Lorraine settled upon the Emperor
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Louis, the lawful heir, who was at that time defending the

States of the Church and the countries of Central Italy from

the iuroads of the Saracens. But Charles the Bald took no

hoed of either the representations of the Papal Legates or

the warnings of the Pope's letters, and, being intent upon

securing so great a prize, had himself crowned sovereign of

Lorraine (a. d. 8G9), at Metz, by Ilincmar, Archbishop of

Pheims. Both the clcrg}^ and nobility were devoted to his

cause ; and when it was objected that Louis was the lawful

heir to the crown, they replied that the pridler,e of election

was an ancient Germanic right, and that Lorraine had more

need than ever before of a powerful sovereign who would be

atle to protect her borders against the Normans and the

Saracens, by whom they were constantly menaced. It is to

be regretted that this pontiff lessened, in some degree, the

high consideration in which the apostolic authority was then

hcild, by taking under his protection Carloman, the rebellious

son of Charles the Bald, who, besides being a renegade

monk, was nearly incurring the sentence of excommunica-

tion for his shameful vices; and by the bitter and fruitless

struggle which he brought upon himself by espousing the

cause of Ilincmar, Bishop of Laon, against his uncle, Ilinc-

mar, Archbishop of Pheims. The younger Ilincmar, who

had been accused of various violations of ecclesiastical law%

and of having defied the authority of his metropolitan, was

deposed by the Synod of Touzi, in the year 871. lie ap-

pealed to the Po[)e for protection, bat, under the circum-

Btancos, the latter could" effect no more than to delay for a

time the filling of the see of Laon.

The replies returned to the Pope's exhortations and claims

by Archbishop Ilincmar and Charles the Bald are significant

and interesting, inasmuch as they furnish a means of forming

some idea of the character of the age.' Ilincmar, in writing

^ Iladrianl II. vita, epist. et docrcta, in Matini, T. XV., p. 80j sq. Harduin,

T. v., p. G91 sq. H'>ncmart Rem. opusc. 55. cnpitulor. ad vers. Ilincmar. I.iuidu-

nens., anno 870 (opp. T. II., p. "77 sq.) An acquaintance with tlio commotions

and discussions stirred up by Hincmnr in the Prankish Kingdom, is most im-

portant lor a thorough insight into the history of the church of that Idngdom,

at that epoch. Nataiis Alexander, Hist. Eccl. saec. IX., dissert. VI. and VII.;
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to the Pope on the question of succession to the crown of

Lorraine, says :
" The Pope would do well to remember the

inglorious flight of Gregory lY., in the year 834;" and in

reference to the threatened excommunication: "The king-

doms of this world are not obtained by the anathemas of

either Pope or bishops, but are contended for in war, and are

the reward of victory. Hence, at the la'st assembly of the

lords, secular and ecclesiastical, the announcement of threat-

ened excommunication was received with manifestations of

indignation and anger." And, speaking of himself, in con-

nection with the lords temporal, he says :
" When I drew out

in words an argument based npon the text of James, iv : 1, 10,

by which I showed that a neglect to keep down the sinful

.desires of the heart and a thirst of earthly glory were among
the fruitful causes of war, and insisted on the necessity of

earnest prayer, the lords temporal made reply: ' If what you
say be true, go you and defend, by your prayers, this realm

against the ISTormans and other enemies, and come not to us

to seek protection. This you do not, but when there is ques-

tion of your own defense, you come and ask us to defend you
by force of arms. This being the case, say to the Pope that

he should not command us to take a king who, being at a

distance from us, can afford us no protection, and whose
bondsmen the Franks will never become.' "

The language of Charles the Bald, in which it is not diffi-

cult to detect the pen of Hincraar, is still more aggressive:

"The Pope should bear in mind that the Prankish kings

have ever been held to be the lords of their country, not the

vice-gerents of bishops. But what hell," he goes on to say,

" is that which has originated a law by which it is declared

that the King appointed of God, and armed by Him with a

two-edged sword, should not be allowed to punish a criminal

in his own State, but must send him to Pome ?"

Before his death, Hadrian had the joy of learning that the

Gcss, Memorabilia of the Life and the "Writings of Hincmar, Archbishop of

Rheims, Gotting. 1806; Katcrknmp, Ch. H., Pt. IV., p. 254 sq. ; Mattes in tho

Aschbach and Hejele in the Freiburg Cyclopaedia; and Noordcn, Hincmar, Arch-

bishop of Eheims, Bonn, 1863, (cf. Tiibg. Quart., 1865, nro. 3,) have well pre-

sented it.
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Eighth Ecumenical Council had reinstated Ignatius in place

of the intruded Photius, as Patriarch of Constantinople, and

that the Greek and Latin branches of the Church had again

united.

The position of his successor, John VIII. (a. d. 872-882),

who was obliged to decide between the conflicting claims of

two rivals for the ihiperial crown,^ was embarrassing in the

extreme. Xever, since the establishment, in the person of

Pepin, of the Carlovingian dynasty by Pope Zachary, had a

similar duty fallen to any pope. Of the two claimants, Louis

the German, the brother, and Charles the Bald, the uncle, of

Louis IL, who died a. d. 875, the latter-named was more ac-

ceptable to Pope John. Charles the Bald, anticipating the

movements of the unsuspecting German monarch, had crossed

the Alps, marched down through Italy at the head of a pow-

erful army, and was crowned at Pome on the feast of Christ-

mas, in the year 875. Charles IL, in his turn, relinquished

his claims to the suzerainty of Italy, much to the detriment

of the public peace and prosperity of that countr}', and ac-

knowledged the force and validity of many important sa^u-

odal decrees, making bishops independent of the temporal

power.^ '^'dy, more ; he made no objection when the Pope

a}ipointed Ansegis, Archbishop of Sens, Primate of the

French Church and Apostolic Vicar, whose right and duty

it was to convoke synods, to. make known papal instructions

to other bishops, and to report ecclesiastical causes to Rome.

It was to no purpose that tlie bishops, generally, and Ilinc-

mar in particular, protested against this appointment as an

invasion of the rights of metropolitans.' But the gratitude

of Charles ended here. He gave little or no attention to the

other duties to which he was obliged in consequence of having

^ Joarmis VIII. vita ct cpist., in Mansi, T. XVII., p. 1 6q. Ilarditin, T. A'l^

P. I., p. 1 sq.

-Si/nod. Ravenn., a. 877, in Man.si, T. XVII., p. 337. Harduin, T. VI., PU I.,

p. 180 sq. Si/nod. Trlcasshia^ a. 878 (capital. Lud. II., in lialuz., T. II., p. 187).

Jlurditin, 1. c, p. 191 6q. Man.fi, 1. c, p. 34.') sq.

"Ilincmar, seizing this opportunity, wrote de jure metropolitanorum, a troa-

tiso that most perfectly characterizes the position and tendency of this liosauei

of till' ninth century.
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assumed the imperial crown. He made no attempt either to

check the boldness of the enterprising Saracens or to put an

end to the existing civil discords which were so detrimental

to the well-being of the empire. Under the circumstances,

the Pope did all in his power to repel the Saracens, who had

now approached the very walls of Rome, and were laying-

waste the surrounding country; but, finding that his efforts

were fruitless and his resources unequal to so great an under-

taking, he dispatched an embassy to France to beseech Charles

the Bald to hasten to his aid. Charles crossed the Alps at

the head of a large army, and was rapidly followed by Carlo-

man, the eldest son of Louis of Germany, who was bent upon

avenging the wrong his father had suffered in the loss of the

imperial crown. Charles fled in terror before his enraged

kinsman, and, being taken with a fever on his journey, lay

down at tlie foot of Mt. Cenis to die October 13, 877.

Pope John, deprived, by the defeat and de^th of Charles,

of all hope of assistance, was forced to purchase the safety

of Rome by the payment of an annual tribute -of 25,000

marks of silver to the Saracens.^

According to the principle which was now universally re-

'ceived and acted upon, it belonged to the JPope, in. contested cases,

to choose and crown the Emperor f and hence ^ it now became
his duty to select, from among the claimants of the Carlovin-

gian dj'uasty, the one he might think most fit to assume and
support the name and authority of Emperor.

When, at the Council of Troj^es (a. r>. 878), the Pope seemed
inclined to favor the claims of Louis the Stammerer, the son

^ One mark of silver or gold, = to eight ounces of twenty-four carats. (Tk.)

2 The words of Louis II., iii a letter to the Emperor Basil, are most remarka-

ble. He there places the pre-eminence of the Emperor of the "West in his beiiif/

crowned by the Pope : Praesertim cum et ipsi patrui nostri gloriosi Keges absque

invidia Imperatorem nos vocitent, et Imperatorem esse procul dubio fatentur,

non profecto ad aetatem, qua nobis majores sunt, attendentes, sed ad uncttoneni

et sacraiionon, qua per sunDni Poiit'Jzcls manus imposltione^n dictnitus sumus ad

hoc culmen provectl^ et ad Eomani principatus Imperium, quo superno nutu poti-

mur, aspicientes,—quod jam ab avo nostro no7i usurpanie, ut perhibes, sed Dei

nutu et Eccleslae judlcio summique Pontijicls per impositionem et unctionem manus
obtlnutt. {Baronii ann. ad a. 871, nr. 54 sq. Muratori, Script., T. II., Pt. 2, p.

243.)
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of Cliarles the Bald ; he next gave the preference to Bo?o, Duke
of Loinbardy, and brother-in-law of Charles the Bald; but

he finally settled upon Charles the Fat, or the Third, King of

Alemannia, and youngest son of Louis the German (f a, d. 87 G).

He was led to make this selection because of the deplorable

condition of Italy, which now, more than ever before, was
likely to succumb to the terrible energy of the Saracens.

Charles the Fat was crowned Emperor by Pope John, in the

year 881. As most of the members ot the Carlovingian dy-

nasty followed one another in quick succession to the grave,

shortly after the coronation of Charles, and as he became the

natural protector and guardian of the survivors, he was ena-

bled to once more unite, under one rule, nearly all the conn-

tries which had formerly belonged to the Frankish monarchy^

as it had existed under Charlema(jne and Lords the 31dd. But,

notwithstanding these powerful resources, he was unable to

make head against either his own enemies or tbose of the

Pope. The la-^t days of the Iloh' Father were embittered by
the knowledge that the Saracens had made successful incur-

sions into Ital}^ and were laying waste its fair fields.

The letters of this Po'pe, which have been brought together

into one collection, are a standing memorial of his untiring

energy. It is true that he pronounced sentence of excommu-
nication against bishops and powerful lay persons more fre-

quently than any of his predecessors, and was less inclined

than they to settle his difficulties by the methods of diplo-

macy; but a sufficient cxphination and justification of this

course may be found in the prevailing depravity of the age,

and in the deplorable condition to which the See of Rome
was then reduced. This unfortunate Pope, after having

reigned ten years, and devoted, during that period, his entire

energies to the liberation of Italy from Saracen invasion,

died, without seeing his hopes fulfilled, or his efforts crowned

with success, December 15, a. d. 882. "With the close of his

reign, the short pci-iod of princely authority, to which the

Papacy had riscMi simultaneously with the establishment of

the temporal j)<)wcr of the (^hurcli under the Carlovingian

dynasty, came, for the time being, to an end.

Marinus I. (a. d. 882-884) was the first Pope who had
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been consecrated bishop previously to his elevation to the

Papal throne. He met Charles the Fat at Modena, in 883,

but the interview had no important result. The Saracens,

regardless of the compact they had entered into with Pope
John VIII., overran the territories of Benevento and Spoleto,

and pushed their incursions as far as the walls of Rome. The
religious of St. Vincent's, on the Volturno, were put to the

sword, and their monastery, as well as that of Monte Cassino,

destroyed (a. d. 884).

Hadrian III., who was elected in the year 884, died the year

following while on his way to the Diet of Worms, whither he

was going at the invitation of Charles the Fat, for the purpose

of anointing Bernard, the natural son of the Emperor and

heir-presumptive to the crown.

Stephen V. (VI.) was consecrated immediately after his elec-

tion, and without having first obtained the approbation of the

Emperor.^ The latter, on this account, wished. to depose him;

but when Stephen had forwarded to Charles the deed of his

election, to which were appended the names of the electors,

and by which it was shown that the election had been ap-

proved by John, Bishop of Pavia, and the Imperial embassa-

dors,^ no further complaint was made.

But the inability of Charles either to defend the Empire

against the invasions of the Normans and Saracens, or to quell

the intestine disorders from which it was suffering, became
daily more apparent. The bishops complained bitterly^ of the

absence of all order, the laxity of discipline, and the corrup-

tion of morals. " Everywhere," say they, " have w^e to de-

plore the sack of cities, the pillaging and burning of monas-

teries, wasted fields, and depopulated plains."

Duke Henry had been the chief support of Charles the

Fat, and when the latter lost him, he was not long permit-

' Stephani V. vita et epist., in Mansi, T. XYIII., p. 6 sq. Harduin, T. VI., Pt.

I., p. 365 sq.

- Conf. Muratori, Hist, of Italy down to the year 885, German transl., Pt. V.,

p. 198 sq.

» Concil. Troslejan., in Mansi^ T. XVIII., p. 265. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., f.

505.

VOL. II—19
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ted to enjoy tlie honor, or retain the authority of Emperor.

Too weak to assert his rights, and too incapable to maintain

them, he was deposed by an assembly of princes at Tribur, at

the solicitation o^ Arnulph,X\\Q natural son of Carlom:in, who
had himself raised to the Imperial throne (a. d. 888-891)).

Charles survived this disgrace only two months, and died

A. D. 888.

Among the immediate consequences of the fall of the Car-

lovingiau dynasty was the assertion of independence by the

dukes of Italy and the margraves or governors of the border

territories of France, each of whom, acknowledging no supe-

rior, and ambitious of the im[ierial dignity, necessarily in-

volved the Popes in their quarrels. The most conspicuous of

those who contended for the honor of becoming Emperor were

Guido, or Guy, Duke of Spoleto, and Bercur/arias, Du/ce of Fri-

uli. The former, after having gained two important victo-

ries—the one on the banks of the Trebia, and the other near

the town of Brixon—called an assembly of the Lombard bish-

ops at Pavia. Here certain conditions were i)rescribed, which

the bishops thought requisite to the right and lawful govern-

ment of the Empire, and to these Gnido subscribed, after

which lie was cro>rned Emperor. This ceremony was per-

formed first by the bishops, hnd afterward (a. d. 801) by Pope
Stephen, at Home. Stephen died shortly after, universally

revered ibr his zeal and boundless charity.

He was succeeded by Formosus (a. d. 801-806), who was

obliged to crown (a. d. 802) Lambert, tiie son of Guido, who,

though still a minor, shared with his father the government of

the Empire.

After the death of Guido (a. d. 804), Lambert governed con-

jointly with his mother Agiltrude, a woman of excessive am-
bition, whose power shortly degenerated into tyranny. A
portion of Upper Italy was still in the hands of Berengarius,

who liad not given up the hope of placing the imperial crown

upon his own head. He now took advantage of the disturbed

state of society, and the feelings of indignation entertained

against Laml)ert and Agiltrude on account of the ojipressivc-

ness of their government, to assert his claims. War was ac-

cordingly declared, and the whole of Italy, not excepting
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Home, was divided into two conflicting parties, each equally

zealous in defense of its champion. To put an end to this

condition of things, the Pope called to his assistance the Ger-

man King Arnulph, who, being a prince of the Carlovingian

house, declared his intention to make good his right to the

government of Italy. ^ He marched into Italy at the head of

an army of Germans ; took Rome, where Lambert's mother

had sought refuge, by storm ; liberated the Pope from con-

finement, and was crowned by him amid the joyful acclama-

tions of the people (a. d. 896). The Komans took the oath

of fealty to the new Emperor, with the condition, however,

that their obligations to him should, in no way, interfere with

the honor and loyalty which they owed to the Pope.^ Arnulph
was quite equal to the task of maintaining himself in his new
dignity, notwithstanding that Lambert, of Spoleto, and Al-

bert, Duke of Tuscany, had formed a powerful league against

him, with the purpose of putting an end to German dominion

iia Italy. Unfortunately he died in the third year after his

coronation, and his son and heir, Louis the Child, was unable,

owing to his extreme youth and the terrible inroads of the Hun-
garians into Germany, to successfully compete for the impe-

rial crown.^ Here a lamentable and. disastrous era opens upon
the Apostolic See and the Roman Church.

Boniface VI., having been borne to the Pontifical throne by
a disorderly assembl}', made up chiefly of the partisans of the

late Pope Formosus, survived his elevation only fifteen days.

Upon his death, the opposite party succeeded in electing Ste-

phen VI. (VIL) (A. D. 896-897),who, unmindful of the dignity

1 Formost II. vita, epist. et decreta, in Mansi, T. XVIII., p. 99 sq. Harduin,

T. VI., Pt. I., p. 4'J3 sq. Ci: Auxllil libb. II., de ordinal. Formosi. (max. bibl.,

T. XVII., p. 1 sq.) and diivlog. super causa et negot. Form. [Mabillon, Annal.,

T. II., p. 28 sq.)

2 The oath is given in Muraiort, Hist, oi Italy, Vol. V., p. 254 : Jure per haec

omnia- Dei mysteria, quod salvo honore et lege mea aique jideUtate Domini For-

mosi Papae, fidelis sum et ero omnibus diebus vitae meae Arnulfo Imperatori,

et nunquam me ad illius infidelitatem cum aliquo homine sociabo. Et Lam-
berto, filio Agildrudae, et ipsi matri suae ad saecularem honorem numquam
adjutorium praebebo.

^ Dammert, Hatto I., Archbishop of Mentz, and Louis the Child, Freiburg,

18G5 (Programme.)
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of liis office, and yielding to the instincts of hatred, called an

assembly of bishops to give jndgnient upon the dead I'opc

Formosus, who, it was alleged, had violated the Canons in

accepting the See of Rome. Tlie ground of this charge was,

that Formosus had, contrary to the discipline of the West,

been transferred from the see of Porto to that of Rome.

Accordingly, the body of Formosus was exhumed, robed in

pontifical attire, set up in the liall of the assembly, and an

advocate given him to plead his cause. Then Stephen VI.

(VII.), addressing the lifeless form, said :
" Bishop of Porto,

why did thy ambition lead thee to usurp the See of Rome?"
Sentence of deposition was then pronounced upon him; his

election to the Papacy declared contrary to the canons, and

his official Pontifical acts null and void. The body was then

divested of the Pontifical robes ; the three fingers of the right

hand, which had been the instruments of his supposed per-

jury, cut off; and, after other indignities had been put upon

the corpse, it was cast into the Tiber. Finally, all those upon'

whom he had conferred Holy Orders, were deposed. Some of

them were afterward banished, and others re-ordained by

Stephen.

These proceedings so exasperated the party liostile to Ste-

phen, that they seized him, and, having loaded him with

chain«i, cast him into a dungeon, where he was strangled, in

the month of August, a. d. 897.^ It is also probable that the

two succeeding Popes—the pious liomanus and the upright

Theodore (a. d. 897 and 898)—were murdered by the party

friendly to Stephen, for having declared in favor of Formosus.

/i.—DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF TIIK TArACY IN THE TENTH
CENTURY.

§ 187. The Roman Pontificate during its Disgraceful Depend-

ence upon Tuscan Domination.

Luitprandi Historia rer. ab Europ., etc. (unreliable and harshly exaggerating.)

Olaber RadulJ. Hist. Francor., libri V. Flodoardi Chronicon, cf. § 178. Mura-

^Stcphnnt VI. vita et epist., in Mami, T. XVIIL, p. 173 sq. Hardutn, T. VI.,

Pt. I., p. 401 sq. Muraiori, Hist, of Italy, year 807, Pt. V., p. 203. Bojin Peri-

dural of Philos. and Cath. Thcolog., 1847, n. 3.
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ioTi Annali d'ltalia, T. V. (Germ, transl. Vol. Y., p. 266 sq.) Harduin, T. VI.,

Ft I p 467 sq. Mansi, T. XVIII., p. 190 sq. Dummler, Auxilms, and Vul-

mrlu.^, Sources and Kesearches on the Hist, of the Papacy at the opening of the

tenth century, Lps. 1866. ^Hefele, The Popes and Emperors in the Darkest

Ao-es of the Church (Contributions toward Ch. H., etc., Vol. I., p. 227-2/8).

Henienroiher, Contributions toward a Hist, of the Popes of the tenth century

(Wiirzburg Cath. Weekly, nros. 1 and 2, year 1865). Darras, Ch. H., \ ol. II.

After the death of Lambert (a. d. 897), and of Arnulph

(A. D. 899), the supremacy of Italy was contended for with

varying success by Berengarius of Friuli, and Louis 11I.,bv\y-

uamed the Blind, King of Provence.^ But, as if these strug-

gles were not sufficient to fill the measure of the country's

misery, the Magyars again burst in upon its fair fields and

spread devastation wherever they went. To increase, if pos-.

sible, this condition of afl'airs, the party of the margrave,

Albert of Tuscany, of the infamous courtesan, Theodora the

elder, and of her no less infamous daughters, 31arozia and

Theodora the younger, was all-powerful at Rome. Benedict

lY. was elected to the papal throne in the year 900. He was

j;ucceeded, three years later (903), by Leo V., who was, in the

Lame year, dethroned by Christopher and cast into prison.

. Through the influence, of Marozia, the sister of Theodora,

Sergius III., her favorite, who, six or seven years previously,

had been set up as anti-Pope against Romanus'and John IX.,

was recalled from exile and placed upon the Papal throne

(A. D. 904-911). xMuch has been said, upon the authority of

Luitprand, against the moral character of this Pope
;
but,

before assenting to the grave accusations of this writer, we

should bear in mind that his testimony is, if not nullified, at

least greatly impaired by that of two contemporaries, viz.,

Deacon John and Flodoiird,.both of whom are witnesses to the

unexceptionable life, to the virtues, the piety, and the zeal of

Sergius. And their testimony is -borne out by the words of

his epitaph, which represents him as an "excellent pastor,

beloved by all classes." He reigned seven years, daring

which time he conferred the pallium upon the archbishops

1 Those desirous of avoiding confusion of the personages of this age, would

do well to consult Hoticrs genealogical tables (German Popes, Pt. I., App. 5),

where the descent of Berengarius, Theodora, and others, is given.
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of Hamburg and Cologne, and placed the bishopric of Bre-

men detinitely under the jurisdiction of the former.

The last-named measure did much toward spreading the

Gospel among the heathens of the North. It was during hia

pontificate also that the Council of Trosly, near Soissons,

was held, the canons of which have more the character of

exhortations than rules of discipline. Harvey, Archbishop

of Kheims, presided, and in the opening discourse, which he

delivered, gives a frightful picture of the general relaxation

of discipline and depravity of morals in those times. St.

Bernon contributed not a little to the restoration of monastic

discipline and public morals by the foundation of the famous

abbey of Clugny, whose light cheered and whose benign influ-

ence comforted the hearts of many in that age of tyranny

and darkness. Sergius III. died December 6, a. d. 911, and,

with the exception of approving the acts of Stephen VI.

(VII.) against Pope Formosus, is probably guiltless of the

other charges which have been brought against him by such

writers as Luitprand.

It should be borne in mind, when speaking of these times,

and of the prevailing corruption, that many of those who
filled the papal chair were distinguished for purity of life and

disinterested zeal in God's cause. Such were John IX. (a. d.

808-900), Benedict IV. (a. d. 900-903), Anastasius III. (a. d.

911-913), and Leo VI. (a. d. 928, 929). It is well not to lose

sight of this fact, for persons are inclined, judging from the

accounts they read of those times, to condemn, indiscrimi-

nately, all the occupants of the Holy See as equally unworthy

and selfish.

Again, it is well known that the picture of John of Ra-

venna, the relative of Theodora the Elder, who ascended the

papal throne under the name of John X. (a. u. 914-928), as

drawn by Luitprand, is not pleasant to look upon, whereas

modern writers have drawn it, if not in bright, at least in

less oft'ensive and more harmonious colors. This Pope had

proved himself a man of good parts and capacity while still

Archbishop of Ravenna; and even the panegyrist of Bercn-

garius, who will assuredly not be suspected of any partiality

for him, speaks of him as follows

:
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"Summus erat Pastor tunc temporis urbe Johannes,

Officio affatim clarus sophiaque repletus." ^

The first care of John X. was to put things to right in

Italy. As a preliminary step toward the accomplishment of

this purpose, he consecrated Berengarius of" Friuli, Emperor

(a. d. 915). He next secured an alliance for him with the

Greelc Emperor and with the' princes of Italy. Having thus

established friendl}^ relations among all the princes, he united

their forces for a desperate assault upon the Saracens, who
were again overrunning Italy. Placing himself at the head

of the combined army, he went forth to meet the enemy, and

came up with him on the banks of the Garigliano. The

Saracens fought with their characteristic daring and gal-

lantry; but, being unable to withstand the resolute courage

of the Christian army, were forced to give way on all sides.

Their army was aunihalated, their stronghold on the banks

of the Garigliano taken and destroyed (a. D..916), and their

power in Italy broken.

The remaining days of this Pope were spent in eonsnlting

and providing for the interests of the Church. His answer

to Harvey, Archbishop of Rheims, who, in the year 916,

asked his advice as to how such of the newly-converted

(a. d. 912) ISTormtins as had lapsed into idol;itrous practices

should be treated, is characteristic of the man. He instructed

the Archbishop not to enforce the rigor of the canons, as

they, being young in the faith, could not bear what those of

more mature years would joyfully accept, but to use forbear-

ance, Ipst excessive strictness might entirely drive away these

neoph^'tes from the Church.

Upon the death of Theodora, John manifested a disposition

to free himself from the "degrading dependence to which he

had been subjected. But Marozia, who was still powerful

and in possession of the Castle of St. Angelo, had him cast

into prison and put to death (a. d. 928). This woman hud

married Guido, Margrave of Tuscany, the conqueror of her

former husband, Alberic, Duke of Camerino. She was led

^Conf. Duref, in Kopp's Hist. Papers of Luzerne, Vol. I., n. 3, year 1854.

Livran', Giovanni da Tossignano (X), Macerata, 1859.
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to take the life of Pope John, because he had entered into

negotiations with Hugh of Provence, in the year 920, for

the liberation of Italy, and especially of the Romans, who
were groaning under the shameful servitude of these vicious

women.
At the close of the short pontificate of Leo VI. (f a. d.

929), a man distinguished for bis energy in enforcing ecclesi-

astical discipline and for his earnest efforts to raise the stan-

dard of morality, the papal throne was filled, for a brief

period, by Stephen VII. (VIII.), who was probably the crea-

ture of Marozia. Upon his death, this woman had her son

b}' her first husband, Alberic, elected Pope. He is known by
the name of John XI. (a. d. 931-93G), and was, throughout

bis w'hole reign, subject to the baneful influence of either his

mother or brother. In the year 932, after the death of Guido,

the wily Marozia became the wife of Hugh of Provence, upon
whose head she succeeded in placing the crown of Italy.

Hugh, after a time, fancied that his power was sufiiciently

established to warrant him in aspiring to the imperial crown.

The Pope had, indeed, requested him to accept it; but Al-

beric the Younger, a brother of Pope John, protested against

this assumption as an infringement upon his patrimonial

rights, took up arms in his own defense, defeated his step-

father, Hugh, and shut his mother up in prison. Having
thus established his power (a. d. 932-954) as " Princcps

Pomae," or Prince and Senator of Rome, he cast the Pope,

his brother, into prison, in the Castle .of St. Angelo, where

he kept him shut up for three years together, and, during

this time, assumed and exercised all authority, both temporal

and spiritual. The popes who reigned under him were nearly

all men of integrity and blameless lives. Such were Leo

VII., Strjyhcn Vlll. '(IX.) (a. d. 939), JlJarinus 11. (a. d. 943-

946), and Agapetus II. (a. d. 946-9.);j). But, notwithstanding

their ])ersonal Avoi-th, they were, all the same, obliged to sub-

mit to a degrading and vexatious dependence. A change in

the }>()Iitical ccMidition of Upper Italy finally gave hope that

the papacy might again rise to its pristine authority and

honor.

The vassals of Hugh, but particularly Berenganas, Mar-
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grave of Ivrea, grew daily more impatient of his rale, till

finally their protests became so urgent and imperative that

he thought it best to again retire to his hereditary kingdom

of Provence (a. d. 946). Before going, however, he conferred

the crown of Italy upon his son, Lothaire, who, though only

eighteen years of age, had already been associated with his

father in the government of the kingdom, and was espoused

to Adelaide, daughter.of Rudolph II. of Burgundy.

Lothaire did not live long to enjoy the honors and bear the

burdens of royalty. He died in 950, and was succeeded by

Berengarius and his son, Adalbert, both of whom were elected

and crowned Kings of Italy at Pavia.

The young widow of Lothaire took refuge in the Castle of

Canossa to escape the hard treatment of Berengarius, who
tried every means to force her to accept the ofi'er of his son's

hand.

From the beginning of the reign of Henry- 1, of Saxony,

surnamed the Fowler, the affairs of Germany, whether in the

political or ecclesiastical domain, had been in a most satisfac-

tory condition ; and the accession of Otho 1. gave still better

promise for the future. Having been invited by Adelaide,

who was still shut up iii the Castle of Canossa, to come to

her rescue, he crossed the Alps (a. d. 951), at the head of an

army, raised the seige of Canossa, drove Berengarius out of

Italy, assumed the government of the kingdom of Lombardy,

and sued and won the fair Adelaide (January 6, 952). At the

Diet of Augsburg, held in the year 952, Berengarius con^

sented to accept Italy from Otho as a fief of the German Em-
pire; but having, on his return, raised the standard of revolt,

he was shortl}^ overconje and taken prisoner to Bamberg, in

Bavaria, where he died (a.'d. 966).

Otho was acknowledged King of Italy by a diet held at

Milan, and was crowned with the Iron Crown of Lombardy.
He was then invited to Rome by the Pope, declared Emperor,

and again crowned (a. d. 962) and anointed.

In the year 956, Octavian, a youth only eighteen years of

age, the son of Alberic, Duke of Tuscany, the husband of

Marozia, succeeded, through the influence of his faction, in

having himself raised to the papal throne. The custom, now
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common with popes, of changing their haptismal name npon

their accession, into one more ecclesiastical in form, was first

introduced by John XII. His pontilicate lasted till the year

9G4.'

Tliongh yonng in years, this unworthy occupant of the

papal chair was old in profligacy, and hrought disgrace upon

iiis exalted office by his many vices and shameful excesses.

Bid the Church, then in a most humiliotinf/ state of bondofje,

can not be made responsible for the outrarjrous conduct of this

young debauchee. It is a little singular that one who, by

his wicked life, had done all in his power to biing dis-

credit upon the Church and Holy See, should have been him-

self the unconscious instrument in restoring the honor of

both. V

C—THE PAPACY AFTER THE RESTORATION OF THE EMPIPwE.

§ 188. The Popes under the Saxon Emperors.

(both SAXON AND FRANKISU EMPKUORS FRKQUENTLY CLAIMED THE RIGHT

OF TAKING PART IN THE ELjECTION OF POPES.)

tConfe«n, The Historiographers of the Saxon Emperors, their Lives, and

"Works, Ratisbon, 18G7. '^G icscbrechf, Hist, of the Ccrman Emperors, Vol. I.,

p. 180 sq. lld/lcr, German Popes. Iloch, Gerbcrt, or Pope Sylvester II., Vi-

enna, 18:^w. Ilcfclc, Contributions, etc.. Vol. I., p. 2',3 sq. tDnmherycr, i^yn-

chronistical Hist., Vol. V. tFlo.is, Papal Elections under the Othos, Froilnirg,

1858. Zoppfel, Papal Elections from the 11th to the 14th cent., Guttg. 1872.

In the very midst of those clouds which ovci'hung the

Christian world, and had brought on so dec}) a night of dark-

ness, both Church and State took the lirst steps toward an

amelioration of their condition.

Charles JV., surnamcd the Simjjle (f a. d. 923), King of the

West Frankish Empire, made over to Folio, the most skillful

and daring of all the Norman chiefs, the province of Neus-

tria (ever since called Normandy), in fee-simple, and that of

Britany conditionally. Hollo bound himself by treaty (.\. d.

911) to embrace, together with his countrymen, the Christian

religion on becoming the vassal of Charles. lie was bap-

tized under the name of Robert, by Fra)tco, Archbisho[i of

>Conf Aschbaclis Eccl. Cyclopaedia, Vol. IV., p. 294-20(5.
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Rouen, who had formerly gone on an embassy of peace to

his court, and shortly after married the royal princess Gisela.

The country which he had conquered was indeed wild and

desolate, but this did not prevent him from giving his utmost

care to its government ; and the wisdom and efficiency which

he exhibited in the execution of his trust merited for him the

love and gratitude of the inhabitants. From this time for-

ward, Robert and his -successors protected the frontiers of the

West-Frankish Empire from invasion by the Normans. Thus

protected from external enemies, religion flourished within its

borders, and there shortly arose the great and learned congre-

gation of Clugny, destined in future time to do so much for the

glory of the Church.

Christianity beautified and ennobled all that was strong

and energetic in the Norman character; and it was to the

efforts of the Normans, who became the most zealous propa-

gators of the Gospel, that every country of Europe, in that

age, owed the revival of the Christian religion and the spread

of Christian sentiments. They carried the weight of their

influence and the power of their example into France, with

which they constantly maintained intimate relations; into

Italy, where a descendant of Kollo established a colony of

Normans; into England, where William the Conqueror as-

cended the throne ; and even into distant Russia, which owes

not only its religious and political characteristics to their

genius and zeal, but even its very name to one of their leaders.

It was called Rariscia, or Russia, from Rurick, the bold Varan-

gian chief, who came originally from Scandinavia.*

In Germany, the power of the nobles was constantly on the

increase, and that of the King on the decline. What was lost

by the latter was gained by the former, and so powerful did

they become that even the royal commissioners, from fear of

1 Rurik, having been invited by the Slaves of Novgorod to come and rule over

them, crossed over the Baltic from Scandinavia, accompanied by his brothers

Sindf and Truvor, -at the head of a small army, took possession of the country

to the south of the Gulf of Finland, Lakes Ladoga, Onega, and Deloe, in 861

or 8G2. and laid the foundation of a monarchy. His brothers dying without

issue, their principalities were united to Novgorod by Eurik. See Canius Uni-

versal History, and the art. Rurik, in Chambers' Cyclopaedia. (Te.)
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them, dared not carry out their iustructions, and were not

unfrcqneutly induced to make common cause with them. It

required a strong arm to defend the country against the con-

tinual aggressions of external enemies, and, as a consequence,

hereditary dukedoms grew up, little by little, to supply this

need. The Saxons were the first who possessed a duke of

their own nation, Init it was not long before the Franks, the

Suabians, and the Bavarians, the three principal tribes of

Southern Germany, enjoyed a similar distinction.

By the death of Louis the Child, the race of Charlemagne

became extinct in German}', and the Germans again asserted

and exercised their ancient rights. Their kings were again

elected,, not indeed as formerly, by the voice of the whole

people, but by the sufirages of the hereditary dukes of the

four principal tribes.

Otho of Saxony, having refused the offer of the crown, rec-

ommended Conrad of Franconia as a fit person to wear it.

This prince was, descended from Charlemagne by the female

line, and was a nephew of Arnul[ih,of Bavaria. Pious, cliiv-

alric, and brave, but withal unfortunate, he was unequal to

the task, either of repelling the devastating invasions of the

Hungarians, or of su[)pre8sing the sanguinary feuds of the

German princes. He closed his reign of six years (a. d. 911-

918) by an act of magnanimity and patriotism worthy of a

great prince, for which his memory is still held in honor by

the German people. Conscious that the powerful Saxons,

who had heretofore shown some hostility to the unity of the

Emjiire, could alone successfully cope with the enemies of the

German nation, and secure for it peace at home and respect

abroad, he generously passed over the claims of his own
house, and advised that his enemy, Henry, Duke of Saxony,

a num already distinguished for bravery in war and prudence

in counsel, should be elected his successor.

Suinmf)ning his hn^ther El)orhard to his side when on his

death-bed, he gave him the following commission : "AVhon I

shall have passed away," said he, "bear the insignia of roy-

alty, the crown and the scepter, to Henry of Saxony, a man
truly deserving of them." The commission was all the nu^ro

trying to Eberhard, inasmuch as he himself would have been
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the natural heir to the royal crown, for Conrad died with-

out issue ; but he showed a magnanimity equal to that of his

brother, by faithfully executing the will of the latter.

Henry was hunting when the messenger reached him, and

from this circumstance he has been surname'd the Fowler.

Henry the Fowler (a. d. 919-936), also called the Builder,

fully realized the promise of his youth. He placed the army

on a more efficient footing, and thus repelled the attacks of

the Hungarians and Danes ; introduced tournaments ; built

strongholds ; fortiiied cities ; drove back the Slaves and Nor-

mans from the German frontier; and established the threft

margravates of Slesvig, Brandenburg, and Meiseen, for the pro-

tection of the border countries. After he had completed these

preparations, he met and totally routed the Hungarians, near

Merseburg, a. d. 933. Before engaging in this battle, be

made a vow, that, if he should be victorious, he would em-

ploy every means in his power to put an end to the vice of

simony. The genius of Henry I. was felt throughout the

whole Empire, and gave a fresh impulse to religion, politics,

literature, and art.

His example was closely followed by his more illustrious

son Otho I. (a. d. 936-973), who, like Charlemagne, again

assumed and faithfully executed the office of protector of the

Church.^ He was, in consequence, frequently called to Italy

to put an end to the dissensions of the two contending fac-

tions at Home. Berengarius II. and his son Adelbert were

especially notorious for their abuse of power, and the tyranny

they exercised, not only over the Pope, but all Italy. Otho I.

was in consequence invited to come into Italy by Pope John

XII., and by the bishops and nobles.^ He entered Rome at

the head of his victorious army, January 1, 962, and made
the following declaration before the Pope :

" I swear to thee,

Pope John, in the name of God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost, that having, by the Divine mercy,

reached Rome in safety, I shall do all that in me lies to exalt

the Church of Rome and her Pastor.^ Never shalt thou, by my

1 Conf. Giesebrechi, in 1. c, p. 241-567.

^Joannis XII. vita et epist., Mansi, T. XVIII., p. 447.

5 Gratiani Decret., Pt. I., dist. LXIII., c. 33. Watterich, T. I., p. 45. Conf.
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will or consent, or at my instii^ation, lose life, or liml), or what-

ever of diijnity belons^s to thee, Never shall I, without hav-

ing first obtained thy permission, pass judgment, or issue an

ordinance relative to whatever concerns either the Romans (jr

thyself, and should any portion of the Patrimony of St. Peter

fall into my hands, I shall at once restore it to thee. And
should I ever transfer the Kingdom of Italy to another, I

shall oblige such one to promise under oath to liis new lord

that he will do all in his power to vph.ohl t/u/ authoriti/ and. de-

fend the Patnmomj of St. Peter.'' Then both the Pope and the

Romans swore upon the tomb of St. I'etcr "never to give

cither aid or encouragement to Berengarius and Adclbcrt,

the enemies of Otho." Otho—who, as has been stated, had

already received the iron crown of Lombardy—was anointed

and crowned Em[)eror, February 2, a. d. 0G2

—

the first, for

forty-six years, to wear the imperial crown.^ A few days after,

February loth, the Emperor published his celebrated dijiloma,'

by which he conlirmcd to the Holy See all the donations that

had been made to it by Pepin and Cliarlemagne. He therein

specified by name all the provinces, cities, towns, borouijhs,

castles, and localities that belonged of right to the Patrimony
of St. Peter. Moreover, in order to put an end to the scenes

of violence which had hitherto been of common occurrence

on the occasion o^ papal elections, he ordered that these should

be conducted with Xhaftdlcst liberty, and that the Pope-elect

should ])romise, previously to his consecration, and in pres-

ence of llic im[)erial embassadors, to govern according to law,

and with the strictest regard to justice.

Muratori, Hist, of Italy in the year 0G2, Tt. V., p. 402. Ofrorcr, Cli. II., Vol.

III., p. 1242 sq., vindicates the genuineness of this oath, unjustly doubted of.

Gicsebrccht, Hist, of the Period of the Emperors, Vol. I., p. 4oG. Conf. Ucjclc,

Vol. I., p. 254.

» DarniH, Ch. H., Vol. II., p. 502. (Tu.)

"Diploma Ottonis imporatoris do confirmatione jurium Horn. Eccl., in Maruti,

T. XVIII., p. 451 sq. Ifaniuin, T. VI.. Tt. I., p. 023, in Jlojfcr, German Topes,

I't. I., p. ;58—12. This public document is written on violet parchment, in let-

ters of gold, and is still extant. It has often been questioned whether this beau-

tiful copy be the on\'/inal text. Some critics go still further, and call its very

authrnl'icilii in doubt, as well as that of the oath of Otho to Pope John. This

manuscript is probably a copyof tho original diploma. Conf. Ilejeles Contrib,

Vol. I., p. 255.
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When Otlio was informed, upon the authority of tlie lead-

ing citizens of Home, that John XII. was stained witli tlie

guilt of immoralit}', simony, and other vices equally heinous,

he dismissed the charges with the remark :
" He is still young,

and may, with the example of good men hefdre him, and un-

der the influence of their counsel, grow better as he grows

older." But while the Emperor was still at Pavia, he learned

that John had entered into an alliance offensive and defensive

with Adelbert, and had endeavored to persuade the Greeks
and Hungarians to invade Italy, and drive the Germans be-

yond the Alps. Otho turned back, and laid siege to the town
of Montefeltro, where Adelbert had taken refuge. After hav-

ing reduced this place, he set out for Rome, where he arrived

November 2, a. d. 962 ; but John and Adelbert, not daring to

await his coming, had already fled, taking with them the

treasure of St. Peter's Church, The Romans took the oath

of fealty to Otho, promising never to permit any one to take

possession of the See of Rome who had not first obtained his

consent, or that of his son Otho 11.^

Thus far no fault could be found with either the conduct or

policy of Orho; but now, acting under the advice of the Ger-

man bishops, who, though they were justlj^ incensed at the

scandalous life of John XII., were but indifferent canonists,

he ventured upon a step, the evil consequences of which were
felt long afterward, and involved results well-nigh fatal. He
convoked (a. d. 9G3) a synod, to meet in St. Peter's Church,

at which forty bishops and sixteen cardinals were present, for

the purpose of deposing the Pope. Luitprand, Bishop of Cre-

mona, Vv'ho afterward wrote the history of his times, acted as

interpreter to the Emperor, who was acquainted with no lan-

guage but the Saxon. This" so-called Synod indicted the Pope
on the charges of incest, perjur}^, blasphemy, murder, and
others equally enormous, and cited him to appear before its

tribunal,^ to answer to the impeachment.

* Luitprand, Lib. VI., c. 6. Gives vero Sanctum Imperatorem cum suis omni-
bus in urbe suscipiunt, fidclitatemque promittunt: haec addentes et firmiter

jurantes, nunquam se Papam electuros aut ordinaturos praeter consensum atque

elecUo7iem dom'ni Imperatorls Othonia.

^Conciliabulum Eomanum (Pseudo-synodus) out oi Luitprand, VII.. p. G-11,
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The Pope, instead of complyinc^ with this demand, wrote a

sharp letter to the bishops, in the conrse of which he said:

" It has come to our knowledge that it is your intention to

elect another Pope. Should you presume to carr}- this inten-

tion into eflect, know that, in such an event, we, of our Apos-

tolic authority, and in the name of Almighty God, do pro-

nounce you excommunicated, and forbid you to confer orders

or celebrate the Divine Mysteries." This letter and warning

produced no effect. The bishops proceeded against him all

the same, and he was accordingly deposed. The transaction

was wholly illegal, and in direct violation of the canons of

the Churchy according to which a pope can be deposed only

on two counts, viz., apostasy from the faith and obstinate per-

sistence in heresy; and by only one tribunal, viz., an ecumen-

ical council. Hence the bishops introduced into the sentence

of deposition a clause embodying an axiom which might

serve as a principle to justify their course. "An unprece-

dented evil," said they, " demands an unprecedented remedy.'"

Two days after the so-called deposition of John, Leo, a

layman, and previously chancellor of the Koman Church,

was, by the influence of the Emperor, elected Pope, and, after

taking orders without observing the interstices, ascended

the papal throne under the name of Leo VIII. After the

departure of Otho, John, who had still quite 'a party devoted

to his interests, returned to Rome, retaliated on his enemies,

and drove out the antipope. lie next assembled a synod, at

which sixteen bishops and twelve cardinal priests were pres-

ent, the majority of whom had already taken part in the for-

mer synod, declared the acts of the latter body null and of no

effect, deposed and excommunicated Leo, and pronounced his

ordination invalid.

No sooner had John gained this triumph over his enemies

than he again went back to his former licentious habits and

unseemly excesses. But, though God may tolerate such

things for a time, his vengeance usually overtakes one in the

end. John was suddenly stricken down with cerebral apo-

in Maru^t, T. XVIII., p. 406 sq. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. G27. Conf. Baro-

niu» ad a. 902 and Naial. Alex. h. e. ad sacc. IX. ot X., diss. XVI.
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plexy, and died, at the end of eight days, without being able

to receive the Holy Viaticum (May 14, a. d. 964).

Kotwithstauding that the Romans had taken the oath of

fidelity to Otho, they hated the Germans cordially ;
and when

John had died, instead of closing the old and preventing a

new schism by choosing Leo VIII. to succeed to him, they

elected (a. d. 964) Benedict V., whom they swore to defend,

even against the Emperor himself. Even German historians

concede that this Pope was both learned and virtuous—recom-

mendations not very common in that age.

No sooner had Otho been informed of these events than he

again set out for Rome. He besieged the city with a power-

ful army, and the inhabitants, yielding to famine rather than

the sword, opened the gates to him, June 23, a. d. 964.
^

Otho immediately convoked a synod, at which the bishops

of Lorraine, Italy, and Saxony were present. Benedict was

summoned before this body, and was forced to go through

the farce of having himself deposed and degraded, after

which he was sent into exile to Hamburg.

. It must be conceded that, whatever other faults Leo VIII.

may have had, ingratitude to his imperial benefactor was not

one of them. It is said that he published a decree " granting

to Otho and his successors, forever, the privilege of naming

whom they liked to succeed to them in the kingdom of Italy;

of appointing the incumbent of the'Holy See, and of investing

archbishops and bishops." Should any, refuse to acknowl-

edge the propriety of placing such plenary powers in the

hands of this temporal prince, he was threatened with "ex-

communication, perpetual banishment, or death." ^ Whether

iThe pretended Constitutio Leon. VIII., in an abridged form, in GraUan., P.

I. dist. LXIII., c. 23: In synodo congregata Eoniae in ecclesia S. Salvatons.

Ad exemplum B. Hadriani—qui domino Carolo—patriciatus dignitatem acordi-

nationem apostolicae sedis et investituram Episcoporum concessit (see above, p.

135, n. 2\ ego quoque Leo Episcopus—cum toto clero ac Eomano populo con-

Btituimus et confirmamus atque largimur dom. Ottoni primo, Eegi Teutonicorum,

ejusque successoribus hujus regni Italiae in perpetuum facultatem eligendi suc-

cessorem, atque summae sedis apostolicae Pontiflcem ordinandi, ac per hoc archi-

episcopos' sive episcopos, ut ipsi ab eo investituram accipiant, et consecrationem

unde debent, etc. But Baronius and Pagl justly declare this document to be

VOL. 11—20
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all this be true or not, it is certain that, from this time for-

ward, the Emperors interfered more than they had previously

done in the election of popes, to the great detriment of the

Church and the Holy See.

On the death of Leo VIIL, in the beginning of April, a. d.

965, the liomans requested the Emperor to restore Benedict

;

but, while the matter was still under consideration, the latter

died (July 5, a. d. 965).

The Koman clergy and people now assembled in presence

of the imperial embassadors, Luitprand, Bishop of Cremona,

and Otgar, Bishop of Spire, and chose John, Bishop of Xarni

(a. d. 965-972), a protege of the powerful family of the Crcs-

centians, which was then, for the first time, coming into

prominence in Italy, to succeed to Benedict. At his conse-

cration he took the name of John XIII.

A party of discontented Tloman nobles, who had taken

ofiense at the boldness with which the new Pope asserted and

maintained his royal prerogatives, stirred up an insurrection

within the city, seized upon John, and cast him into prison.

He was shortly delivered by the opposite party of the Cres-

ceiitians, after which he took refuge at the court of Pandolf,

Prince of Capua. Otho, hearing of the indignity that had

been put upon the Pope, again marched into Italy, for the

third time, and inflicted summary punishment on the authors

of this insurrection. Of thirteen who had taken a principal

part in it, some were beheaded, some hanged, and some de-

prived of sight (a. d. 967). The Emp.eror caused synods to

be held at Rome and Ravenna, and, at the latter, restored to

interpolated. Muraiori (Hist, of Ital., Pt. V., p. 510) snys that it is an invention

.of a later age: but Pertz (Monum. Germ., T. IV., Pt. II., p. lOG sq.), JDonnige.t,

Oieaehrecht, Pcrtz, G/rorer, and Floss (see Kraus Ch. II., Vol. II., p. 2G1) defend

it as authentic; their position, however, is scarcely tenable. Cf. Donuu/cs, An-

nuary of German Law, ed. by Kanke, Vol. I., Pt. III., p. 102. The so-called

"Privilcgium of Leo VIII.," conferred upon Otho I., recently published by

Floss in an alicrcd and enlarged form, is certainly a fabrication, dating from the

«p()ch of the contest concerning Investitures. The very manuscript is not dUUt

than the eleventh century. No less spurious is Lconis VIIL ccssio donationuin

Kom. Eccl., in Pcrtz, T. IV., Pt. IL, p. 168 sq. For particulars concerning the

•various /orms and the contents of this Dioloma, consult Uefcle'a Contrib., Vol. 1.,

p. 208-273.
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the Pope the city itself, and all those portions of the exerchate

that had been seized by the last kings of Italy. But these

can not have remained long in the power of the Holy See,

for shortly afterward we find the Venetians in possession of

Ferrara, Comacchio, Ravenna, and other cities of the ex-

archate.

The Pope now crowned Otho II., a youth only fourteen

years of age, who, throughout the whole course of his life,

proclaimed, both by word and deed, and by the adoption of

the symbolical Imperial Glohe^ surmounted by a cross, which

his father had alread}" impressed upon all his own seals, the

great principle that an alliance between Charch and State is

essential.

For long after he had passed away, a grateful people held

his memory in benediction ;. and it was a common saying

among them that, after Charlemagne, no one had worn the

imperial crown with more honor, or had had the conversion

of Pagan nations, the restoration of order, and the progress

and glory of the Church more at heart. And this, it was

said, should be ascribed to the fact that he sought not his

own glory, but that of his Savior. He therefore justly mer-

ited the title of "Great," which posterity has willingly be-

stowed upon him. Some modern authors have attempted to

show that Otho II. respected neither the freedom nor the pos-

sessions of the Church, but the proofs brought forward in

support of the charge are not sufficient to establish it. The
<jpitaph upon his sarcophagus is probably nearer the truth

:

"A Christian and a King indeed was he,

Who here within this marble lies enshrined;

His country's glory and an Empire's pride,

Whose loss a grieved and grateful world deplores."

On the death of Otho I. (a. d. 973), a fresh insurrection

broke out in Rome.^ Crescentius, the grandson of Theodora,

lit is commonly, but erroneously, asserted, that this so-called Monde, or

Globus Imperialis, was first presented by Benedict VIII. to the Emperor
Henry II., in the year 1014. The Monde consisted of a globe of gold, around

the center of which ran a zone. To either side of this was attached a quad-

rant, both of which met on top, and held the gold c7-oss, that surmounted the

globe, in position.

*0n Otho II., see Giesebrecht, Vol. II., p. 567-607.
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ronserl the indignation of the people against foreign domina-

tion, and, to avenge themselves, they seized Pope BcnaJict

VI., whose election had taken place in presence of the em-

bassadors of Otlio II. (a. d. 973-983), cast him into prison,

and mnrdered him. Cardinal Boniface Franco, who had

been at the bottom of this plot, was then placed npon the

papal throne, under the name of Boniface VIL, by the part}^

of tlie Crescentians ; but, after having with difficulty main-

tained himself for one month and twelve daj's, he was forced

to seek safety in flight. He fled to Constantinople, taking

with him a large quantity of the treasure of St. Peter's

Church. Donus II. was then elected Pope, but survived his

election only four days.

It was now the wish of Otho II. to place upon the papal

throne Majolus, Abbot of Clugny ; but this holy man, believ-

ing that it would be difficult for one of his pacific habits of

life to rule an insubordinate people like the Romans, declined

the distinguished honor. The choice then fell upon the Bishop

of Sutri, who took the name of Benedict VII. (a. d. 974-983).

Ilis election was approved by the Emperor, Otho XL, and,

during his pontificate, the Church was governed with vigor

and discretion. He was succeeded by Peter, Bishop of Pavia

and chancellor to Otho, who took the name of John XIV.
By the death of Otho, which happened December 7, a, d.

983, John was deprived of the only person powerful enough

to enable him to maintain his position in Rome.
Boniface now returned from Constantinople, and, supported

by a powerful party within the city, seized the Pope, and shut

him up in the Castle of St. Angelo, where he died of hunger,

in the year 984. Ilappil}', Cardinal Boniface was not long

permitted to exercise his arbitrary authority. lie died a few

months later on, in the same year, and the indignities which

the populace put upon his dead body may be taken as an

index of the hatred which they entertained for him. He was

succeeded by John XV., who, finding the exactions of Cres-

centius Numentanus (Cencius), the self-styled Patrician and

Consul of Rome, intolerable, invited Otho III. (a. d. 983-1002)

to come to his aid. Otho set out for Italy in the year 990;

but, before his departure, he greatly oftended the Germans,
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by giving expression to a design of transferring the seat of his

great Empire to Rome. When he had reached Eavenna, learu-

ino- that John XV. had died, he instructed the Roman em-

bassy which had come to consult him, though he was not yet

Emperor, on the choice of a Pope, to bestow the office upon

his nephew Bruno, the aulic chapUiin, who, though only

twenty-four years of age, was an accomplished linguist and

a respectable scholar. - The Roman people and clergy, acting

on the advice of the Emperor, raised Bruno to the Papal

Chair—the first German upon whom that honor w^as ever

bestowed. He took the name of Gregory V. (a. d. 996-999),

and, in his turn, crowned Otho III. Emperor and Protector

of the Holy Roman Church. Harmony was once more re-

stored between the Church and the Empire, and both Pope

and Emperor, when adopting measures for the good of the

Church,^ wisely mistrusted their youth and inexperience, and

took counsel of such prudent and distinguished men as Wil-

ligis, Archbishop of Mentz ; Bernward, Bishop of Hildesheim

;

Adalbert, Bishop of Prague ; Abo, Abbot of Eleury ; Notker,

oi' Liege, and Gerbert, the most illustrious and learned of

them all.

During the reigns of Louis Outre-Mer, Lothaire (a, d. 954-

D86), and his grandson Louis V. (fA. d. 987), the last kings

of the Carloviugian line, the West-Frankish Empire had

passed completely under the control of Hugh the Great,

Count of Paris, and, after their death, his son Hugh Capet^

was elected king. With him begins the Bourbon dynasty,

:and from the year 987, the date of his ascension to the throne,

the name of " France " has been in use. The country was then

divided into a number -of fiefs, of which those immediately

dependent on the crown were the four dukedoms of Francia,

ls"ormandy (including Bretagne), Aquitaine or Guienue, and

Burgundy; and the three counties of Toulouse, Flanders,

and Vermandois. There was also a distinction made at the

same time between Northern and Southern France, founded on

1 Gregorn V. vita et epist., in Mansi, T. XIV., p. 109 sq. Hardidn, T. VI.,

Pt. I., p. 739 sq. Cf. Hojicr, German Popes, Pt. I., p. 97-195. '^G-iesehrecht^

Vol. II., p. G07-770.

2 So called from Cappa, or the robe whicli he wore as lay abbot. (Tb.)
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the difference of language (langne d'oui, rran9ai.so and the-

langue d'oc or Provenfal), manners, and legal codes}

Hugh also renewed the friendly relations wliich had for-

merly subsisted between these countries and the Holy See.

During the reign of Hugh Capet, Arnnlph, Archbisliop of

Rheims, had been deposed, and his sec given to Gerbert, the

tutor of the young prince Robert; but when the latter carno

to the throne, Arnulph was, by the authority' of Pope Greg-

ory Y,, restored to his archbishopric (a. d. 996). Robert was
also finally persuaded to separate from Bertha, the daughter

of Conrad I,, Duke of Burgundy, and his oww fovrth cousin,

whom he had married without having first obtained a dispen-

sation from the Holy See. But the separation was not eft'ccted

at once, or without difficulty. Robert, though a very relig-

ious man, was so devoted to his relative, that he could not

bring liimself to give her up on the first warning, but liaving

been excommunicated, he at last yielded, in order to avoid

the consequences that would follow having his kingdom laid

under interdict,^

Scarcely had the Emperor, Otho III., quitted Rome, and
returned to Gorman}-, when Crescentius stirred up a fresh

insurrection, drove Pope Gregory from Rome, and placed the

usurper Philagathos, Bishop of Piacenza, a Greek from Cala-

bria, upon the Papal throne (a. d. 997). But Gregory, though
young, showed a becoming fii-mness in this crisis, and pro-

nounced sentence of excommunication on Crescentius. Learn-

ing what had taken place, Otho ha&tened across the Alps,

entered Rome in company with Gregory, and captured and
beheaded Crescentius and twelve of his principal adherents.

The antipope John XVI. was punished after the fashion of

his country. His nose was cut ofl', his tongue wrenched from

his mouth, and his eyes burnt out; and in this condition he

» Pufz, Mediaeval Hist., p. 72. ^Tr.I

'AVe find in Mrnuti, T. XIX., p. 103 sq., the acts concerning the relations

in which Gerbert and Arnulf stood to each other. Cf. p. 173 sq. Harduin,

T. VI., Pt. I., p. 723. Cf. the notae Scvn-ini liinii, in Matisi, 1. c. On Robert's

marriage, conf. Mnuxi, T. XIX., p. 22o. Jleli/aUiis Flon'acens. monach., vita

Robert!, c. 17 {liouguci., T. X., p. 107).
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was cast into a dungeon, where he was left to repent of his

ambition, and to die a miserable death.

Gregory labored zealously and unceasingly for the restoration

of ecclesiastical life, lohich had now well-nigh becowe extinct.

"When at Rome, he preached in three languages, and it was

his custom to feed twelve poor men every Sunday. While in

the very thickest of his labors, his life of usefulness was cut

short by premature de.ath (a. d. 999).

Through the influence of Otho, Gerbert, his second tutor,

was elected to succeed to Gregory, and ascended the Papal

throne under the name of Sylvester II. (a. d. 999-1003). He
was the first French Pope. Born of humble parents, at Auril-

lac, in Auvergne, he entered the monastery of that place, and,

after remaining there for a time, went to'Cordova to complete

his scientific studies. He was a man of great talents, which

he put to the best account, and his proficiency was such in all

branches of knowledge, that he was not only abreast, but in

advance of his age. Having already' filled with honor, suc-

cessively, the archiepiscopal sees of Rheims and -Ravenna

under trying and difficult circumstances, he now exercised

the pontifical authority with prudence and moderation.^ After

his accession, Otho, by a neAv diploma, added eight counties

to the patrimony of St. Peter.^

Sylvester 11. has the honor of having been the first who
conceived and put forth the idea of arming Christendom for

the purpose of delivering the Holy Sepulchre from, the hands of

the infidel}

In the year 1002, the Emperor Otho III. died suddenly,

without issue, at Ravenna, when he was only twenty-two

years old.* Though a.young man of good parts and strong

^Sylvestri II. vita et epist., in Mansi, T. XIX., p. 240 sq. Ha^-didn, T. VI.,

Tt. I., p. 759 sq. Conf. Hock, Gerbert or Pope Sylvester II. and his Age,

Vienna, 1837. Budinqer, Gerbert's place in Science and Politics, Cassel, 1851.

Olleri% Oeuvres de Gerbert, Paris, 1867, in 4to.; ejusdem,Y\e. de Gerbert, Paris,

1867, in 12mo. On the accusation of Magic, with which popular superstition

charged Sylvester II., see the apology of an ancient author, in Hock, p. 165.

* Gfrdrer and Pertz defend the authenticity of this diploma. •

^ Sijlvestri II. ep., a. d. 999, "Ex persona Hierosolymae devastatae ad univer-

ealem ecclesiam." [Mnratori, Script., T. III., p. 400. Bou^juet., T. X., p. 426.)

* It is asserted that he was poisoned by Stephania, the widow of Crescentius,
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character, he was not wholly exempt from the influences of

his age. There was a tingle of asceticism in his nature, and

he frequently withdrew, for a time, from the bustle and dis-

traction of public life, to give himself up to prayer and med-
itation. His mind was filled with chimerical and extravagant

plans, which the shortness of his life prevented him from at-

tempting to carry into effect. The idea, then prevalent, that

the end of the world was at hand, was not without its influ-

ence on his mind ; and, as people had given up to unseemly

fear at the approach of the dreaded year 1000, so, after it had
passed and the world went on as before, they indulged m feel-

ings and expressions of unwonted joy.

Educated under the supervision of three female relatives

—

Theophania, his mo'ther; his grandmother, Adelheid; and
his aunt, Mathlda,Abbess of Quedlinburg—he had conceived

a taste fov foreign customs and the splendid court-ceremonial

of B\-zantium. Aforeover, acting under the counsel of Ger-

bert, St. Tvomualdus of Vallombrosa, St. Odilo of Clugny, and

Bernward, Bishop of Ilildeshevm, whose fine schemes had a

great fascination for his youthful imagination, he made plans,

and proceeded to carry them into execution, for the re-

establishmcnt of the Roman Empire. The desigji was not

looked upon with favor by the Romans, who did not care to

see the Rome of the Popes changed into the Rome of the

Caesars of the Western Empire, and they consequently did

all in their power to throw obstacles in the way of the Em-
peror. Nor were they the only persons who opposed it. In

Germany a strong party of loyalists, headed by WilUfjis,

Archbishop of Mentz, offered the most determined resistance

to this attempt to transfer the capital of the cmpb'C to Rome.

This affair was the occasion of another controversy, which
would seem petty and despicable were it not for the high

character of the persons engaged in it. It related to the

jurisdiction over the aristocratic nunnery of Gandershci':i,

presided over by the haughty Sophia, daughter of Otho II.

who deliberately Bet herself to win tlic nffoctions of the young emperor, that

Bho might have an opportunity of avenging the death of her husband, whom
the former had beheaded for participation in the conspiracy against Greg-

ory V. (Tk.)
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and Theophania, who refused to allow her church to he conse-

crated by the bishop of the diocese, and insisted on having a me-

tropolitan to perform the function.^ The German party sided

with her in opposition to Pope Sylvester II. and Bishop Bern-

ward.

There are not wanting those who confidently assert that

the revival of the Empire and its incorporation with the

kingdom of Germany has been a positive injury and source

of weakness to the latter. But if, on the one hand, it be

true that the Popes, while always the faithful allies of the

German Emperors when there was question of opposing and

putting down a third power, have, when such a contingency

did not exist, been the steady enemies of imperialism ; and that

to retain German domination in Italy necessitated the carry-

ing on of an uninterrupted war, which taxed the greatest ener-

gies of the German people f it is, on the other hand, equally true

that the papacy owed its rise from the corruption which sur-

rounded it, and its liberation from the oppressive yoke of the

Italian nobles, to the revival of the empire ; and that tbe gov-

ernment of the Othos never could have acquired the influence

which it wielded in European affairs, had the conviction not

been strong upon men's minds, throughout the whole West, thsit

no political unity', in the highest sense of these words, was pos-

sible, Avhich in its constitution ignored the Universal Church.^

Sylvester did not long survive Otho III. He died in the

year following (a. d. 1003), and with him perished, for the

time, the hopes of the German party iii Rome. The parti-

sans of the Count of Tusculum and of the house of the Cres-

centians again regained the ascendancy and controlled the

papal elections. The first occupant of the Roman See, after

the death of Sylvester, Was John XVII. (a. d. 1003), of the

Tusculan family, and the next two, John XVIII. (a. d. 1003-

1009), and Sergius IV. (a. d. 1009-1012), of the Crescentian

family. The former family now gained the upperhand, and,

1 Conf. Freiburg's Eccl. Cyclopaedia, Vol. XI., p. 1105-1107; Fr. tr.. Vol. IX.,

p. 281.

^Si/bcl, The German :Xation and the Empire, Diisseldorf, 1862, p. 48. (Tk.)

^Some considerable additions have here been made from Kraus' Ch. Hist.,

Vol. II., pp. 201, 2G2. (Tr.)
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for some years, raiscfl whom the}- would to the See of St,

Peter. Benedict VIII. (a. d. 1012-1024) was indeed a mem-
ber of the house of Tusculum ; but, for all that, did his best

to serve the Church faithfully, until he was driven from Rome
by the Crescentians, who set up in his place a certain Gregory,

Henry II. of Bavaria, a grandson of Henry the Fowler, had,

chiefly through the exertion of Archbishop Willigis, been

elected Emperor (a. d, 1002-1024), and upon him Benedict, in

his distress, called for assistance. He set out for Rome in

the year 1013, and arrived the year following. Having prom-

ised to defend the Church of Rome, and to be faithful to the

Pope and his successors, both he and his queen, Gunigunde,

were invested with the imperial dignity.^ Benedict displayed

considerable energy in his contests with the Saracens, whom
he defeated, and, with the aid of the Pisans and Genoese, ex-

pelled from the island of Sardinia.

Henry II., besides being a brave and chivalrous, was also-

an extremely religious man. It was his custom, on visiting a'

city for the first time, to repair at once to a church dedicated

to the Mother of God, and there pour out his soul in prayer.

He at times grew so weary of the world that, on one occa-

sion, while visiting the abbey of Verdun, he desired to lay

aside his imperial robes and put on the habit of a monk, but

was dissuaded by the Prior from carrying out his purpose.

lie kept up the most intimate relations with the Pope, to

whom he secured by diploma all the grants that had been

formerly made to the Holy See in Italy, and in Germany

the abbey of Fulda and such other cloisters as liad been

under the immediate jurisdiction of Rome.^

In the year 1010, Benedict made a second visit to German}',

to consecrate the beautiful cathedral which the Emperor had

built at Bamberg. A new bishopric was also established at

this city, the revenues of which the Emperor gave to the

Pope.

' Antequani induccretur ab eodem (papa) intorrogatus: si fidclis esse vellet

liomanac patronns ri di-fnuiur ecclcsiac ; sibi autom suisquo succcssoribus per

omnia fldclis rcspondit. Et tunc ab eodcm unctioncm et coronam—suscepit.

* Hofler, German Popes, Pt. II., p. 307, gives a list of the churches and cloi^

tera tributary to the Holy Sec.
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Another evidence of the harmonious relations which ex-

isted between these two princes is to be fonnd in the fact that

Henry gave the force of imperial laws to the decrees enacted

by Benedict, at the Synod of Pavia (a. d. 1018), for the re-

pression of the vices of simony and concubinage, so common
in that age. But, before a thorough reformation could be

effected, Henry II. was carried to the grave. He died July

13, A. D. 1024, at Grona, near Gdttingen. "Let Europe
mourn," writes a contemporary author, " for she has suffered

the loss of her chief; let Kome lament, for she has been de-

prived of a protector ; let the whole world deplore the death

of Henry II., the defender of Europe, the terror of the dis-

turbers of the public peace, and the foe of every form of

despotism."^

He was, according to his own wish, interred in the cathe-

dral of Bamberg, where, nine years later on, his holy wife,

Cunigunde, who, upon her husband's death,. had entered a

Benedictine convent, was laid by his side. Henry was the

last of the line of Saxon Emperors, who, beginning with

Henry I., had reigned for a century.

The States Ecclesiastical and Secular met and elected Con-

rad of Franconia, Emperor.

§ 189. The Popes under the Franconian Emperors.

Thtetmar, Chron., in Pertz, V. Glaber Radulph. (monach. Cluniac, about

1046), Hist, sui temp, [du Chcsne, T. IV.) Wippo (capellan. Conrad, et Henr.

III.), de vita Conradi Salic. (Pistorius, T. III.) Bonizo (Episc. Sutrien. tl039),

lib. ad amic, seu de persecut. eccl. in (Oefelii Script, rer. Boicar., T. II.) Migne,

T. CXLII.; Desiderii, Abb. Casin. (Victoris III. tl086), Dialogi, libb. III.

(Max. bibl., T. XVIII.) Jafe', Bibl. rer. Germ. II., Berl. 1865. Stenzel, Hist,

of Germ, under the Franconian Emperors, Lps. 1827 sq., 2 vols. Giesebrechi,

Vol. II., p. 213-386, concerning Conrad; V. II., p. 337 sq., on Henry III. Cf.

Damberger, Synchronist. Hist., Vol. VI. Gfrorer, Ch. H., Vol. IV., p. 209-627.

Hofler, German Popes, 2 vols., Katisb. 1839. Cf. Will, The Beginning of the

Kestoration of the Church from the Eleventh Century, Marburg, 1859-1864.

Benedict VIII., who died in the same year as the Emperor
Henry, was succeeded b}^ his brother, under the name of

^Damberger, Vol. V., p. 889-890, and Gfrorer, Ch. H., Vol. IV., p. 1-209.

Giesebrechi, Hist, of the Period of the German Emperors, Vol. II., p. 13-210.

Loger^ Henry II. and Joseph II. in their relation to the Church, Vienna, 1869.
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John XIX. (a. d, 1024). Tliis Pope placed the imperial crown
\^A. D. 1027) upon the head of the German King, Conrad 11.

(a. d. 1024-1039), the first representative of the Franco-Salic

line, who had already conquered the kingdom of Lombardy.
Contemporary writers of every shade of opinion represent

John XIX. as zealous in the administration of ecclesiastical

affairs and relentless in the pursuit and punishment of bri-

gands. But the Emperor, who was by no means indifferent

to the abuses which then existed, did not, like his predecessor,

co-operate with the Pope in carrying out the decrees for the

I'cformatioii of morals and the enforcement of ecclesiastical

discipline. Conrad looked carefully after the interests of his

subjects, and, in the course of his reign, made a journey

through Germany, for the purpose of obtaining a knowledge
of their condition, administering justice, and removing such

grievances and hardships as might exist. In order the better

to effect these ends, he established the Trace of God (Treuga

Dei), by which the right of feud for the redress of private

wrongs was suspended during the, seasons of Advent and
Lent, and on week days especially consecrated to the Passion

and Resurrection of our Lord, or during the time interven-

ing between the sunset of "Wednesday and the sunrise of

Monday.
The abbey church at Limburg, in the Ilardt, and the unfin-

ished cathedral of Spire, with its immense vaults in Byzan-
tine style, as well as many other churches and monasteries,

prove that Henry was possessed of taste .and generosity rival-

ing, if not surpassing, any similar qualities in his predecessors.

Six members of the house of Tuscidumhad already been forced

upon the papal throne, and now Count Alberic, the brother of

Benedict VIII. and John XIX., succeeded, by means of un-

bounded bribery, in having his son, TheophyUictus, a young
man of only eighteen (12?), but far more* proficient in vice

than became one of his age, elected Pope, under the name of

Bencdid IX. (a. d. 1033-1044). For eleven years did this

young i)rofiigate disgrace the chair of St. Peter. One of his

successors,' in speaking of him, said '• that it was only with

^ Destderius, Abbot of ilonto Cussino, as Pope Victor III. (Tr.)
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feelings of horror he could bring himself to relate how dis-

graceful, outrageous, and execrable was the conduct of this

man after he had taken priest's orders." The Romans put
up with his misconduct and vices for a time; but, seeing that

he grew worse instead of better, from day to day, thej j&nally

lost all patience with him, and drove him from the city.

The Emperor Conrad had, in the meantime, come into

Italy to suppress a revolt that had broken out at Milan, and
was at this time at Cremona, whither Benedict went in order

to obtain his assistance. He represented to the Emperor that

he was an innocent and an injured person, and, to further

recommend himself to the latter, excommunicated the Arch-
bishop of Milan, who had taken part in the revolt. Conrad
then conducted him back to Rome and reinstated him in h?s

office (a. d. 10-38); but, on the death of the former, Benedict

was again forced to leave the city, and his enemies, by mak-
ing liberal distributions of money among the people, recon-

ciled public opinion to the election of an antipope in the

person of John, Bishop of Sabina, who took the- name of

Sylvester III. (a. d. 1044.) After an absence of a few months,

Benedict was brought back by the members of the powerful

family towdiich he belonged; but he had scarcely been fairly

seated on his throne when he gave fresh offense to the people

by proposing a marriage between himself and his cousin.

The father of the young lady refused to give his consent to

the proposed union, unless Benedict would first resign the

papacy, and the archpriest John, a man of piety and rectitude

of life, fearing the consequences so great a scandal would bring

upon the Church, also offered him a great sum of money if

he would withdraw to private life. Benedict, who longed for

privacy, that he might the more fully indulge his passions,

listened with pleasure to these suggestions, and finally con-

sented to resign and retire to live as a private citizen, in one

of the castles belonging to his family.

It was the honest purpose of the archpriest John to raise

the Holy See from the degradation to which it had been sunk
by the tyranny and bribery of the nobles ; but, at the same
time, conscious that the only way to defeat them was to outbid

them, in the purchase of the venal populace, he distributed
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money lavishly, but judiciously, and thus secured liis own
election. lie took the name of Grcyonj VI. But the love of

power and notoriety soon grew upon Benedict. lie repented

of the step he had taken, and, coming forth from the privacy

which had now lost its fascination, and supported by his

powerful relatives, he again put forth his claims to the

papacy. There were now three persons claiming the same
dignity. This condition of afiairs brought grief to the hearts

of the well-disposed of all parties, and they coming together,

invited Henry III. of Germany, the successor to Conrad (a. d.

1039-1056), to put an end to the confusion and restore order.

On his arrival in Italy, he caused a synod to be convened at

Pavia (a. d. 1046); but, as the bishops refused to condemn the

Pope without having first heard him in his own defense, the

Emperor caused a second one to be held at Sutri,^ at which

Sylvester III. was condemned and ordered to retire to cloister,

and there pass the remainder of his days. Benedict's claims,

owing to his resignation, were not taken into account,^ and
Gregory came forward, and, oil his own motion, declared

that, though he had had the best intentions in aiming at the

papacy, there could be no question that his election had been

secured "by disgracefurbribery and accompanied by simoui-

acal heres3%^ and that, in consequence, he should of right be

deprived of the papal throne, and did hereby resign it." Ac-
companied by his disciple, Ilildebrand, he afterward retired

to the monastery of Clugny. It is evident that the respect

and reverence of the people for the dignity and authority of

the Head of the Church must have been deep-seated, and the

result of a complete and overwhelming conviction, when they

were not impaired by the disgraceful circumstances just

related. The words of Leo the Great were verified then,

if ever. " The diynity^ of St. Peter" said he, ''docs not lose

"The Acts, in Mmun, T. XIX., p. 617 sq. Hardubi, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 921 sq.

Conf. Etiffelhardf, Observationos de Synod. Sutriensi., Erlang. 1834, 4to. Giese-

brer/if, Vol. II., p. 899 sq. « M'tiffrru/i, T. I., p. 71-82, where also the Laus

Henrici III. impcnitoris, by Peter Datnian.

^ Do'linfin; Ch. II., Vol. II.. p. 144. (Tk.)

' \ dtmi^oruus or bad practice which might be traced back to an heretical

priiuipli;, WHS, in the Middle Ages, called a heresy. (Tb.)
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that character even when lodged in an unworthy successor to hcs

office."

The Koraaiis had sworn that they would not choose another

Pope during the lifetime of Gregorj- , and they therefore begged

Henry III., as he with his successors enjoyed the title of Pa-

trician of Rome, to make choice of one. Henry selected for

the office Suidger, Bishop of Bamberg, who took the name
of Clement II. (a. d.. 1046-1047.) The newly elected Pope

DOW placed the imperial crown upon Henry and his consort.^

At a synod, held in Rome in the year 1047, at which the Em-
peror also assisted, decrees were passed, declaring that any

one who should purchase a benefice, or procure ordination by

bribery, was thereby excommunicated ; and that such as

should accept orders from a simoniacal bishop, should un-

dergo an ecclesiastical penance of forty days. This energetic

work, at the beginning of his reign, gave promise that had

Clement lived, he would have pursued the abuses which then

existed in the Church, and particularly that of simony, until

he had fully corrected them. But unfortunately h^ was not

spared. Upon the representation of Peter Damian that the

<jlergy, and notably those of the Romagna, were frightfully

degenerate and corrupt, he set out to try, by personal influ-

ence, to bring them back to a sense of their obligations and

the dignity of their office ; and, while engaged in this work
of love, took sick and died, at the monastery of St. Thomas,

at Aposella, October 9, 1047.

Hearing of his death, Benedict IX. again contrived, with

the aid of his powerful relatives, to gain possession of the

Holy See, which he retained for eight months. On the death

of Clement, an embassy at once set out from Rome to bring

the intelligence to the Emperor, and request him to appoint

as pope, Alinard, Archbishop of Lyons ; but the latter having

declined, they settled upon Poppo, Bishop of Brixeu, who
took the name of Damasus II? On the very day on which

Damasus ascended the Papal throne, Benedict, seized with

^ Cleinentis II. vita et epist., in Mand, T. XIX., p. 619 sq.; in Harduin, T. VI.,

Pt. I., p. 923. Conf. Hofle)', German Popes, Pt. I., p. 199-2G8.

^Damasi 11 vita, in MansK T. XIX., p. 629. Conf. Hojler, in 1. 1^ Pt. I., p.

269-273.
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remorse, and desiring to do penance for the irregularities of

lii.s past life, witlidrew to the monastery of Crjpta, or Grotta

Fcrrata, near Frascati, where he spent the remainder of his

da^'s, and died a. d. 1065.

The newly elected Pope died at Palestrina, twenty-three

da3"s after his elevation. His sudden death gave occasion to

the rumor that he had come to his end by poison. This,

together with the fact that the Church now seemed to be, if

anything, worse oft' than ever, made the Papacy an object of

little attraction to a German.

§ 190. Continuation—Popes Elected through the Influence of

Hildehrand.

Leo Osilens. (bibliothecar. at Montecassino, and later Cardinal Bishop of Os-

tia), Chronic. Casin. {Muraiorf, Script., T. lY.) Peiri Damtani, Epist. ct opusc.

ed. Cajetani, Komac, IGOG sq.; Bassani, 1783, 4 T. in fol. Mlg7i&, Ser. Lat., T.

144—145. lionizo in 1. c. DeaiJrrius, 1. 1.

^'Voif/f, Hildehrand as Gregory VII. and his Age ("Weimar, 1815); Vienna,'

1819, 2d ed., 1840, at the beginning; especially, Jlojie?; 1. c. On the German
Popes, Leo IX., Victor II., Stephen IX., Nicholas II. Giescbrec/if, Vol. II., p.

4 15 sq. Gfrorer, Pope Gregory VII., Vol. I., p. 5G0 sq. * Will, The Begin-

nings of the Restoration of the Church in the Eleventh Century, IMiirburg,

1859-1864, 2 pts.

The delegates who had set out from Rome on the death of

Damasus IL, met the Emperor at the great Diet of "Worms
(a. d. 1048). The latter conferred the Papal dignity upon
Bruno, Bishop of Toul, his own uncle, a man univei'sally be-

loved, and indefatigable in his eftbrts to do good, who was
with difhculty i)revailcd upon to bear so heavy a burden.

The monk llildebrand, who had been selected as his compan-
ion, refused to accompany him, partly because he loved the

peace and cpiiot of his monastery, but chicfl}' because he be-

lieved that it wa.s the purpose of Bruno to govern the Church
according to the principles of worldly wisdom and expedience,

rather than ecclesiastical law.* Bruno, after his appointment,

• Leonui IX. vita et opist., in Mami, T. XIX., p. 633 sq. Harduin, T. VI., Pt.

It p. 927 sq. Wattericli, Pt. I., p. 93-177. Wlberiiis, liruno's archdeacon at

Toul, vita Xeon. (Muraiorf, T. III., Pt. I.) ^?-i/non. episc. Segn. Vita Leon,

(ibid., T. III., Pt. II., and in Waltcrir/,, 1. c.) Jlofier, 1. c, Pt. II . p. 1-213.

Iliiu.'.lcr, Leo IX. and his Age, ilcntz, 1851.
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set out for Rome in the garb of a pilgrim, in order to receive

the suffrages of the Roman clergy and people. Having been

unanimously elected Father of the Christian world, he took

the name of Leo IX. (a. d. 1049-1054.) He immediately or-

dained Hildebrand subdeacon, and appointed him adminis-

trator of the Patrimony of St. Peter, at that time not a very

acceptable office, as there was not a penny in the Papal treas-

ury, and no sources to draw from. Henry III. had arbitrarily

disjjosed of the estates of the Holy See to the Boman nobility

and to the Normans^ and it was now in such an impover-

ished condition, that for two years Leo had only the slender

revenues of the bishopric of Toul upon which to maintain

the dignity of his court, and, in consequence, many of those

who had followed him from Germany forsook him, and re-

turned to their own country. He labored with unceasing

energy to root out from the clergy the vices of immorality

and simony,^ which were then so prevalent, and so detrimental

to the interests of the Church, and which Peter Damian,has
painted in colors, if not too lurid, certainly not a shade

brighter than the reality, in his work entitled " Liber Gomor-
rhianus."

A great synod was held in Rome in the year 1049, after the

close of which Leo put every appliance to work to accomplish

his purpose. He held national councils, made journeys in

person through Italy and into France and Germany, and
where he was not able to go himself, he sent his legates. The
great majority of the clergy were found guilty of the charges

that had been imputed to them; many of them were de-

prived of their benefices and prohibited from officiating, but

' Leo Ostiens. : Perrarus inveniretur, qui non esset uxoratus vel concubi'naius.

De simonia quid dicam ? omries paene ecclesiasticos ordines haec mortifera bel-

lua devoraverat, ut qui ejus morsum evaserit-rarus inveniretur. Yita St. .Joan.

Gualb. So likewise Desidcrii de mirac. St. Bened. dialog., lib. III., at the begin-

ning : In tantum mala consuetudo adolevit, ut sacrae legis auctoritate postposita,

divina humanaque omnia miscerentur : adeo ut populus electionem et sacerdotes

consecrationem donumque Spiritus Sancti, quod gratis accipere et dare divina

auctoritate statutum fuerat, data acceptaque per manus pecunia, ducti avaritia

venderent, ita ut vix aliquanti invenirentur, qui non hujus simoniacae pestis

contagione foedati—existerent.

VOL. II—21
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by far the greater number were only condemned to undergo

severe penance.

It would seon that Heaven itself was visibly allied with

the Pope in this great struggle, for more than one culprit was,

overtaken by Divine justice, and suffered what was generally

regarded as a signal punishment of God.*

The Pope endeavored to rouse and direct the courage of

the sluggish Pisans against the Saracens, who, under the lead

of their chief, Mugottus, had already subdued the island of

Sardinia; and to this end he sent them the standard of St.

Peter, hoping that the sight of it might inspire them to un-

dertake a crusade against these daring and aggressive intidcls.

Leo also put liimself at the head of an inconsiderable army
and marched against the Normans, who, since the year 1017,

bad been steadily gaining possession of the territories belong-

ing to the Saracens and Greeks in Lower Italy. These con-

querors acted with merciless rigor toward the iniiabitants of

the conquered territory, sacked their cities, and plundered

and destroyed their churches and,cloisters, and, still i)ursuing

their conquests, finally seized upon portions of the patrimony

of St. Peter, situated in Calabria and Apulia. Leo was indeed

defeated by an unexpected attack of the Xormans ; but, for

all that, he had shortly the happiness of seeing Robert Guis-

card, the notorious chief, at his feet suing for pardon for jiast

deeds and begging a blessing on his future undertakings.

The Normans also accepted in Jief, from the Ilohj Father, the

lands they had already conquered^ and such as they might in fu-

ture conquer, from the Saracens in Lower Italy and Sicily. Al-

though thus busily engaged at home, Leo watched with equal

care and solitude over every other country of the Christian

world. lie maintainr'd the most friendly relations with Ed-

ward, King of England, and advanced the interests of the

Englisli Cliurch in every way in his i»ower ; labored to unite

the Church of Spain more closely to the Holy See; offered

his mediation and kind offices to put an end to the seditions

aud schismatical movement at Constantinople, of which Mi-

chael Ceridarius was the head; and, in short, did whatever

' Conf. Ilofler, 1. c, Pt. II.. p. 57 ct passii
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might in any way condnco to the prosperity of the State or

the interests of the Church. His death occurred April 19,

A. D. 1054, and the loss which the Church then sustained is

beautifully expressed by a legend, according to which all the

bells of Christendom tolled spontaneously as soon as he had
pasvsed out of this world.

After the death of Leo, Hildebrand, as plenipotentiary of

the Roman clergy and.people, set out for Germany to request

Henry HI. to name a German for the office of Pope. The
Emperor reluctantly consented to part with his relative and

counselor, Gebhard, Bishop of Eichstiidt, whom he desig-

nated as his choice, and who, having been elected at Rome,
ascended the papal throne under the name of Victor II. (a. d.

1055-1057.)^ Victor, being a man of superior virtue, and

now [tossessed of supreme authority, fully realized the hopes

that Hildebrand had entertained of him. He continued, on

both sides of the Alps, the combat against the vices of simony

and immorality, which his predecessor, acting under the ad-

vice of Hildebrand, had prosecuted with so much vigor. He
entered upon the work of reformation by holding a synod at

Florence in May, 1055, the month after his election, in which

canons were enacted against the prevailing vices. Hilde-

brand was sent into France, as legate, to complete there the

ecclesiastical reform commenced by St. Leo, and at Lyons de-

posed six bishops who had been accused and found guilty of

simon3^ The Archbishops of Aix and Aries were also invested

with legatine authority for the correction of abuses in the south

of France. In order to combat successfully clerical concubinage

and simony, this Pope was obliged to go a step beyond what

had heretofore been done by his predecessors, and demand not

only the possession, but also the full administration of all

estates belonging to the Church. He Avent resolutely to work
to improve the almost hopeless condition of the Church in

Italy, France, and Germany. If proof were needed to show

that his administration was conducted on sound principles and

1 Victoritll. vita et epist., in Mansi', T. XIX., p. 833 sq. Harduin, T. VI., Pt.

I., p. 1037. WaUeric/i, T. I., p. 177-188. Cf. Hofler, 1. c, Pt. II., p. 217-268.

Will, Victor II. as Pope and Administrator of the Empire (Tiibg. Quart. 1862,

p. 185 sq.)
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directed by enlightened zeal, it might ho found in the wi.«e

enactments of the synods of France and Rome held during

his pontificate. He summoned Bercngarias before a synod

lield at Tours, to give an explanation of the errors into which

he had relapsed. He also sent his legates to Constantino[)le,

who, by a public and solemn declaration made in the Church

of Saint Sophia, disclaimed all connection with the Greek
Church. The Emperor Henry, apprehending that his days

were drawing to a close, called the Pope into Germany, and,

dying shortly after the arrival of the latter, recommended the

empress Agnes, and his 3'Oung son, now only five years of

age, to the protection of the Father of Christendom. Victor

proved himself worthy of the confidence that had been re-

posed in him. By the influence which he exercised in virtue

of his apostolic authority, he composed the difficulties exist-

ing between the empress and the discontented princes of

the empire, regulated the afiTairs of State, and insured tlie

succession of the young prince, Henry IV. He quitted Ger-

many shortly after, and, on his way to Rome, passed through

Tuscany, and while at Florence, where a number of Italian

bishops had come to consult M'ith him, fell sick and died, still

in the prime of life (a. d. 1057).

Fortunately, the Church gained a powerful ally in Italy by

the marriage of Godfrey of Lorraine to Beatrice, the Avidow

of the Margrave of Tuscany. Frederic, the brother of God-

frey, who had been appointed Abbot of Monte Cassino by the

last Pope, was now forcibly, and much against his own will,

elected and at once consecrated under the name of Stephen IX.

(X.) (a. d. 1057, 1058.) He continued the measures of reform

which had already been undertaken by his two immediate

}>redecessors, and, in addition, promulgated severe ordinances

against the concubinage of ecclesiastics and the marriage of

persons nearly related by blood.'

The elevation of Peter Damian to the cardinalate, under the

title of Cardinal liishop of Ostia, a title which placed him at

the head of the Sacred Colloge, was, as it were, the signal for

^Strphani IX. vita ct cpist., in Majisl, T. XIX., p. 861 sq. Harduin, T. VI^
rt. I., p. 1051 sq. ]Vaiteric/i, T. I., p. 188-202. IlUjler, 1. c, Pt. II., p. 209 sq.

Gfrffrer, Gregory VII., Vol. I., p. 502 sq.
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the undertaking of an implacable war against the vices of

simony and clerogamy. As there was then no representa-

tive of the imperial dignity, the confirmation of the new
Pope by the German regency was not sought, nor could it be

required. Still, lest this exercise of the right of free election

should be the source of any future complications. Pope Ste-

phen sent the prudeut Hildehrand into Germany to offer an

explanation to the regent Agnes, and to consult with her on

other ecclesiastical affairs. But the early death of the Pope,

in 1058, prevented him from bringing these negotiations to a

<!loBe. Before the setting out of the embassy, Pope Stephen

had the Romans to promise under oath that, in case he him-

self should die during Ilildebrand's absence, they would not

proceed to a new election until after his return. Disregard-

ing this engagement, the Roman nobility and the laxer

among the clergy, supported by the powerful influence of

the Tusculan party, got together and elected John, Bishop

of Yelletri,who took the name of Benedict X. Peter Damian,

and the more conscientious among the cardinals, taught by

the experience of former scandals to expect naught but evil

from such a proceeding, protested against the irregularity,

and were in consequence compelled to leave the city. The

intrigues of the new factions determined the majority of the

cardinals to send a deputation at once into Germany to con-

sult upon the choice of a fit person to be Head of the Church.

Henry IV. being still a minor, the empress Agnes designated

Gerard, Bishop of Florence, a Burgundian by birth, and a

man enjoying a wide reputation for ability, learning, purity

of life, and charitableness, and equally acceptable to Germans

and Italians. His election was secured by Cardinal Hilde-

hrand, in an assembly of the exiled cardinals at Siena. When
Gerard, accompanied hy Duke Godfrey and the better class

of Italian nobles, had approached within a short distance of

Rome, Benedict, laying aside the papal insignia, wiihdrew to

his church of Velletri. Having ascended the papal throne

under the name of Nicholas II., he placed the anti[)Oi)e under

ban, and deprived him of his sacerdotal faculties, but tlic lat-

ter soon submitted, and received absolution.

Recent events had amply demonstrated that a change must
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be made in the mode of holding elections, if the baneful in-

fluence of the Roman nobles in the appointment of popes

was to be counteracted. Accordingly, in a synod held at

Rome, in the Lateran Palace (a. d. 1059), at which one hun-

dred and thirteen bishops assisted, a decree was passed which

ran as follows:

" Upon the death of the Pontiff of the Universal Roman Church,' it shall, in

the first instance (imprimis), be the duty of the Cnrdbial Jiishops to come
together, and take the election (of a successor) seriously in hand; they shall

next take joint action with the Cardinal Clercs, and, finally, obtain the consent

of i\\e oilier clergy, as well as of the people, to their choice; guarding in ad-

vance against whatever may, in any way, be an occasion of bribery. If a fit

person be found in the Eoman Church, he is to be taken; if not, one may be

sought elsewhere;* proiulcd, ahcaija, that the honor and reverence due to our

beloved son Henry, at present reigning, or to any future Emperor who shall

h&ve persona lit/ obtained the privilege from the Holy Sce,^ shall, in no way, be

impaired. But if, owing to the perversity of bad and wicked men, an honest,

fair, and free election can not be had in the city (Rome), the Cardinal Bishops,

together with such of the clergy and Catholic laity as have a conscientious

1 Decretum de electione Romani Pontificis, in Mansi,T. XIX., p. 903 ; in Har-

duin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1064 sq.; Muratori, Script., T. II., Pt. II.; revised, in

Graiian, Pt. I., dist. XXIII., c. 1. The often extravagant variations are not

material. Cf. Gicseler, Text-book of Ch. II., 4th ed., Vol. II., p. 23G, note 10,

and Cnnitz, de Nicolai II. decreto de electione Pontifi. Rom. diss. hist, crit.,

Argentorati, 18o7, and Ilo/lcr, Vol. II., p. 302. The text, contained in tho

Vatican Code.x, nro. 1984 (in J'crtz, Monum. Leyes, T. II., in tho Appendix, p.

176; in Watterich, Vitae Pontif. Rom., T. I., p. 22;)-232), has passed as correct.

Conf. Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. IV., p. 757, and Vol. V., p. 4; here the

author corrects his former exposition in the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. VII.,

pp. 580, 581. Even this text has, most recently, been combated as interpolated

by the royalist party. This is the ttpinion of Wnitz, Will, Saur, and G iescbrccht.

Conf. the latter, llist. of the Period of the Germ. Emp., Vol. III., p. 1053, par-

ticularly * UVi/, in the Bonn Journal of Thcol. Literal., year 1868, p. 438 sq.

The attempts nuide to restore the text of the supposed 07v'c/i«(;i form are, as yet,

too problematical to be able to command our assent.

'This restriction is deemed necessary, because the Bishop of Rome, bciny at

once I'vpe and Sovereign of the States of the Churc/i, could not, as experience has

shown, command the confidence of his temporal subjects, if he were a foreigner.

Conf. Freiburg Periodical of Theol., Vol. III., p. 207-212.

^According to Anselm, Bp. of Lucca (contra Wibert. antipapam II.), the cleri-

cals understood by this "due respect" a simple notification: Ut obeunte Apos-

tolico I'ontiflce successor eligeretur et eleclio ejus Rogi notiticaretur. Facta

vero electione et—regi notificuta, ita domum pontilVx consccraretur [Canisii

lect. ant. ed. Bnsnaye, T. III., p. 382); while, on the contrary, the imperialists

interpreted it as implying consent, conjirmation.
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regard to duty, though few in number, may assemble where ihey conveniently

can, and proceed to elect the Bishop of the Apostolic See.

" Should, however, any one acting in opposition to this our decree, promul-

gated with the concurrence of the Synod, secure his election, or his consecra-

tion, or his coronation, by an uprising of the people, or by any unfair means

whatever, he and his aiders and abettors shall be placed under perpetual anath-

ema, cut off from the Church, and he himself be regarded as an antichrist, an

invader, and devourer of Christ's flock."

This synod also renewed all the decrees passed against

simony and the concubinage of ecclesiastics since the pontificate

of Leo IX. A decree was even passed forbidding any one to

assist at the Mass of a priest known to keep a concubine or hold

criminal intercourse with a woman} The same synod obliged

Berengarius to take an oath, formulated in the most precise

terms, by Cardinal Humbert, which eiFectually put an end

to all further shifts and subterfuges on the part of the

former.

The paternal solicitr.de and indefatigable labors of !N'icholas

II. for the restoration and maintenance of the unity of the

Church, not in theory onl}^ but in practice as Avell, met with

unlooked-for success even in the distant countries of Den-
mark, ISTorway, Sweden, and Iceland. In Milan, Peter Da-
mian, who had been sent thither by the Pope as papal legate,

by the dignity, pnidence, and firmness of his conduct, dealt a

decisive blow against the heresy of simony and of theNicolaitanes

(the marriage of priests).

Guido, Archbishop of Milan, repented of his former life,

cast himself at the feet of Peter Damian, and humbly be-

sought the legate to impose a penance upon him. The other

clergy did the same, and for a time these terrible evils were
checked and prevented from spreading.

Nicholas was quite as successful in withstanding the ag-

gressions of the Normans as Leo had been. By the famous
treaty of 31elfi, Robert Guiscard (w'iseacre) became the Pope's

vassal, under the title of the Duke of Calabria and Apulia.

These territories were transferred to him, tos-ether with the

1 Concilium Komanum (a. 1059), can. III.: Ut nullus Missam audiat presby-

teri, quem scit, concubinam indubitanter habere, aut subintroductam mulierem.

[Mansi, T. XIX., p. 897; Harduln, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1062); in Wattertch, T. I.,

p. 2i]3.
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island of Sicily, when he should have concjucred it from the

Saracens, on condition of his paying a yearly tribute and

taking an oath of fealty to tiie Holy See. He also promised

to protect the Roman Church and secure the freedom of ike election

of popes} And, iu matter of fact, Robert sent so large a body

of troops to protect the Holy See that the power of the Counts

of Tusculum, those inveterate and dangerous enemies of the

Popes, was broken, and their fortresses of Palestrina and

Galora taken and destroyed.

While these events were taking place in Italy, Henry lY.

was still a minor, and the aspect of political and ecclesiastical

afiairs in Germany was not encouraging. A general breaking

up of the old condition of tbings seemed imminent, and sur-

face indications began to appear of designs hostile to the

Holy See. In the absence of bishops distinguished for lirni-

ness of character and holiness of life, princes exercised an

arbitrary and despotic power in the conduct of ecclesiastical

affairs, and their interference, instead of being a protection',

became an oppressive tyranny. The Pope, apprehensive that

his days might be drawing to a close, and fully alive to the

dangers which threatened the Church, the Holy See, and the

indc[>cndence so ncccssar}^ to the exercise of its rights and

prerogatives, added, probably at the Synod of Rome, held al

Eastertide (a. d. lOGl), the following to his previous decrees

concerning the mode of proceeding in the election of popes ;^

•The two formularies of the oath, in liaronius ad a. ]0o9, nros. 70 and 71.

The first is couched in the following terms: Ego Robertus Dei gratia et St.

Petri dux Apuliae ct Calabriue, et utroque subvcnicnte futurus Siciliae, ad con-

firniationom traditionis et ad recognitionum lidelitatis de omni terra, quam eg<i

proprie subdominio teneo, et quam adhuc nulli Ultramontanonim unquam con-

cessi, ut tencat, promitto me annualitcr pro unoquoquc jugo bourn pcnsionom

scilicet XII. donarios Papicnsis monetae pcrsoluturum boato Petro et tibi Dom-

ino meo Nicolao Papae et omnibus succcssoribus tuis, aut tuis, aut tuorum sue-

cessorum nuntiis. From the second, more ample formula, we quote: ^anctat

Komanae ccclcsiue ubique adjutor ero ad tenendum ct acquirendum regalia St.

Petri ejusquo posscssiones pro meo posse contra omnes homines; ct adjuvabo te,

ut secure ct honorifice teneas Papatum Romanum terramque St. Petri ct prin-

cipatum. etc. Conf. Gfrorer, Gregory VII., Vol. I., p. 014 sq.

''In Mdiisi [T. XIX., p. 800) and ILirduin, this last ordinance concerning

papal elections is like the one above, in the Decretum contra simoniacos, added

to the Roman Council of 1059; yet, as already assumed by IlUjlci; Vol. II., pp
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" Should any one be placed upon the Holy See by intrigue, bribery, or the

favor of man, or by an uprising of either the people or the soldiery; or who
has not been canonically and unanimously elected, and has not received the

blessing of the Cardinal Bishops and inferior clergy^ such one shall be regarded

as an apostate, and not as Pope. The Cardinal Bishops, aided by the inferior

clergy and religiously minded laics, may make use of ana'thema and of every

human means to drive the intruder from the Holy See, and put in his place one

who, in their judgment, is worthy of the dignity. Should they be unable to

hold the election within the city, they have our apostolic authority to assemble

where they list, and proceed to elect the candidate, who, besides being the most

worthy, will also give promise of being the most useful to the Holy See. The
Pope-elect shall at once enjoy plenary apostolic authority, in the same sense as

if he had already come into possession of the throne; to govern the Church,

and provide for her interests, as he may deem best, in view of the time and
circumstances in which he is placed."

By this decree, all rights of the future Emperor to partici-.

pate in the election of popes was withdrawn. Recent events

had already proved that any future attempts of the German
Emperors to interfere in the election of popes would be

fraught with evil. Moreover, this decree did not deny to the

German nation any right which might not at any former time

have been withdrawn from it, for the Emperors who came
to Rome to aftbrd protection to the Holy See in its seasons

of distress, and to put an. end to the quarrels attending con-

tested elections, acquired no greater or more inalienable right

by the performance of these kind offices than did the Popes to

a permanent voice in the election of emperors, because- they

had, in exceptional circumstances, when there were many
claimants to the imperial crown, decided to whom it justly

belonged. Notwithstanding that this was obviously the cor-

rect view of the matter, " the bare announcement of this modi-

fied decree on papal election created so great an excitement

in Germany^ that the bis^hops, acting together under the lead

305, 356, they probably belong to the Lateran Synod of 1061. Besides intrinsic

reasons, there is in favor of this assumption the circumstance, that, in this de-

cree, mention is made o? former assemblies, said to have been held by Nicho-

las II. Seeil/«rts*, T. XIX., p. 938; see also (rar!!'c?-ic'/i, T. I., p.233: "Nihilominus

auctoritate Apostolica decernimus, quod in all'is convcntibus nostris decrevimus."

The fact of an amendment of the decree in the above sense, is furthermore

established by the commotion which it excited in Germany.
^ Hefcle (Hist, of Counc, Vol. II., p. 787 sq.) puts forward a new view con-

cerning these two decrees of election, and also assigns a different motive for the
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of iranno, Archbishop of Cologne, took the matter in liand

and sent a threatening letter on the subject to the Pope, and

when the latter rebuked them for their pains, they declared
*' he had forfeited tlie papac}-."

Things were bad enough now, but they grew immeasurably

worse when, after the death of Nicholas 11. (July 22, a. d.

1061), the cardinal, under the direction of Cardinal Ililde-

brand, came together and elected Anselm, Bishop of Lucca,

under the name of Alexander II. (a. d. 1061-1073), with an

litter disregard of what the Germans might think of it.^

Cardinal Ste[»hen, who had been dispatched to the court of

the young Ileury with an account of the electi(^n, was denied

an audience, and obliged to return without having had the

seal on his official documents broken. A party of discon-

tented nobles, headed by the count of Tusculum, together

with such of the clergy as were hostile to a reformation of

morals and disciplinary abuses, prevailed upon the empress

to order a new election, under pretext that the former had

been invalid, because the consent of the imperial court had

not been asked. The empress, who was displeased that the

Holy See had entered into an alliance with the Xormans, and

was glad of an oi)portunity to revenge herself, yielded to

their request, and called an assembly of the German and Ital-

ian nobles at Basle. Thither, too, under the lead of the

chancellor AVibert, came the bishops of Normandy, a country

then distinguished above all others for the prevalence of the

vices of simony and clerical incontinence. The assembly of

Basle presented to Henry the insignia of Patrician ; revoked

excitement which they caused in Germany. The latter, however, is not fully

nor even clearly stated. He simply says: "It is impossible to fix on what was

the fault of Arciibishop llaiino which called for papal interference." "We have

been at some pains to U)ok into this view, but, after a close examination, we can

not say it is entirely satisfactory. For our own part, we prefer the theory based

upon the meager hints contained in the works of Anscbn the Vounpcr of Lucca

and of Bonizo, which is also adopted by HSfier (Vol. II., p. 357 sq.) and (IfrSrer

(Greg. VII., Vol. I., p. (io3 sq.), and defended against Ilefele by Will, in his

work entitled "The Commencement of the Restoration of the Church in the

Eleventh Century,' Pt. II., Marburg, 18G1, p. 172.

^ Alexiinf/er If. vita et epist, .Va/w/, T. XIX., p. G39. Uarduiti, T. VI., Tt.

1., p. 1077 sq. Waitcric/t, T. I., p. 235-290.
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the decree of Pope Nicholas II. concerning the freedom of

papal elections ; annulled the election of Alexander, and ele-

vated to the papal chair Cadalous, Bishop of Parma, formerly

chancellor of Henry IIT., a wealthy and vicious man, whose

licentious life was a sufficient guaranty to his party that no

reformation would be undertaken or pushed by him. He
took the title of Honorius II. (October 28, a. d. 1061.) After

having obtained the approval of the empress, he assembled

an army about him, marched toward Rome, encountered and
overcame the army of Alexander, and entered the city, where
he made a prodigal use of the great quantity of money he

had brought with him. His stay was but short. Godfrey,

Duke of Tuscany, and the Kormans had taken up arms to

defend the rights of Alexander, and Honorius, fearing their,

vengeance, took alarm and fled, at their approach, to his see

of Parma (a. d. 1062). In Germany, during the minority of

Henry, either Pope was recognized, according to the princi-

ples and policy of the party which for the moment was in the

ascendant and held the reigns of government.

This condition of affairs continued until Hanno, Arch-

bishop of Cologne, secured for himself the tutorship of the

young prince and took the administration of the government
into his own hands. He then called a synod at Wiirzbui-g,

at which the election of Cadalous was declared null; tie

chancellor Wibert, who was the sonl of his party, condemned,

and Alexander 11. proclaimed the lawful Pope.

Alexander, not content with what had already been done
for the reformation of morals and discipline, sent Peter Da-
mian into France with plenary authority to correct the abuses

existing there. In England, also, Archbishop Lanfranc of

Canterbury, ably seconded- the exertions of the Pope, and set

himself firmly against the sale of ecclesiastical benefices and
the unchastity of the clergy.

At the Council of Mantua (a. d, 1064), Alexander repelled

the charges that had been brought against him, and declared

them to be slander.^ In answer to those who asserted that

^ On the Council, compare Gfrorer, Gregory VII., Vol. II., p. 44-86, and Will,

Benzo's Panegyric of Henry IV., with special reference . . . to the Council

of Mantua, Marburg, 1856. Hcfele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. IV., p. 793 sq.
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he had violated the rights and prerogatives of the German
king, he said that the privilege of confirming papal elections,

which the Emperors had enjoyed, was not of such a character

that, if it were withheld, the election would be invalid

:

that it had been granted, in the first instance, for no other

reason than to prevent disorders ; and that, moreover, '•'what

was now claimed was not such a privilege, but a license to

oppress the Church" The relations of Church and State

had already been clearly and accurately mapped out in a

paper which Peter Daraian sent to the Council of Osbor

(Augsburg, A. D. 1062). He stated there that the two organ-

izations, though both of Divine institution, were entirely

different and distinct from each other, and hence each should

bo left perfectly free to work out its own development, and

in this way the two would go on in peace and harmony, mu-
tually aiding and supporting each other.*

The energy, firmness, and resolution displayed by Alexan-

der II. made his authority so respected that he was now in a'

position to indignantly reject the demands of the young
Henry IV., who, tiring of his good and amiable wife. Bertha,

and yielding to the solicitations of sensual desire, petitioned

the Tope for a separation.

The King had already induced Sier/fried, Archbishop of

Mentz, to espouse his cause, by a promise to send a body of

troops to assist him to collect the tithes which the Thurin-

gians had refused to pay. As soon as the Archbishop had

reported the matter to the roi>e, the latter sent Peter Daraian

into Germany, who, at the Synod of Mentz, threatened the

servile bishops with the censures of the Churcli, and declared

to them that the Pope would never consent to the separation.

Again, at the Diet of Princes, held at Fran/.fort (a. d. lOGO),

he made a bold ami fearless speech in presence of the King,

in which he laid open to him the turpitude of his demand,

and warned him that if he should persist in his purpose and

have a sentence of separation pronounced in defiance of papal

• Petri Damtani disccptatio eynodiilis inter regis advociitum ct Komnnne ecele-

siae dcfensorcm, in linron. ami. nd a. lOU'J, iir. 08, in Mmusi, T. XIX., p. 100 J s(\.

JIarduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1119 sq. The words quoted here are the clausula dic-

tion is.
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prohibitions, the imperial crown would be withheld from him.

The princes present also besought him to give over his inten-

tion ; and thus pressed on all sides, Henry replied: " Fcr?/

good, then; I shall try to govern myself, and bear the burden

lohich I can not lay aside^

It was not long before the Saxons made an appeal to the

Pope, as the recognized head of religious and moral order,

and the divinely appointed avenger of wrong, in which

they represented that the conduct of Henry was so oppressive

and tyrannous that they could no longer put up with it; and

that those about him had sold ecclesiastical benefices and

dignities in order to procure money to pay troops which wer<e

to be sent against his own people.

The counselors who had advised this policy w-ere excom-

municated, and Henry himself threatened with sentence of

anathema by Pope Alexander. He was also required to come
to Rome and justify his conduct, but in the meantime the

Pope died (a. d. 1073).

The Emperor Charlemagne had, upon one occasion, called

an assembl}' of the bishops at Rome, to sit in judgment upon

Pope Leo IH. ; and now, after a little more than two cen-

turies have gone by, a pope cites an emperor to appear before

him and give an account of his conduct. Tlije proceeding,

though a novel one, was not without precedent. Even in the

ninth century, after the bishops of- the empire had set aside

the claims of Louis the Mild, they became arbitrators in the

quarrels of his sons, and deposed Lothaire at the Synod of

Aix-la-Chapelle. That Hildebrand was the soul of this

movement, which began when the Church was covered with

shame and sunk in the (Jepths of degradation, and ended only

when she was again raised to her former high estate and held

in honor everywhere, there can be no doubt. But by his side,

sharing his toils and cheering him in his moments of dis-

couragement, was his faithful friend, Peter Damian^ (f a. d.

^He thus wrote to Hildebrand: Tuis coeptis tuisque conatibus semper obtem-

perare contendi et in omnibus tuis certaminibus atque victoriis ego me non
caMnmilitonem sive pedissequum, sed quasi fulmen injeci. Quod enim certamen

unquam coepisti, ubi protinus ego -non essem litigator et judex? Ubi scilicet

non aliam auctoritatem canonum, nisi solum tuae voluntatis sequebar arbitrium,
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1072). This saint used to call Ilildebrand his Holy Satan

(adversary), and declare that he was more a ruler in Rome
than the Pope himself.'

§ 191. Retrospect.

The one great purpose which those had in view who first

contemplated the establishment of a Christian Empire^ and

advocated its close alliance with the Papacy^ was to lay, by

the harmonious action of the temporal and spiritual powers,

the tempests which the migration of nations had evoked ; to

subdue the fierce jtassions of the barbarous German tribes

;

to watch over the ]>cace of Christendom ; and in this way to

lift the i)eople up to the generous and noble sentiments which

Christianity and Christian civilization inspire. In pursuing

this common end, both princes and people readily yielded

precedence to the Pope. All recognized in the symbolical

ceremony of the coronation and transfer of the sword, the

principle that both the imperial dignity and the temporal

power were but emanations from the fullness of spiritual author-

ity. Moreover, the Emperor, in regard of his moral conduct

(ratione peccati), was, in the full and strict sense of the Avord,

subject to the Pope, and this because the latter is, by virtue

of his oflice, the divinely appointed censor of morals and cus-

todian of justice. AVith him, there is, in this regard, no dis-

tinction of persons. Tie will be called upon to give an account

to God of the conduct of an Emperor as well as of the most

obscure in thehumblest walksof life. Xeithcrdid theEmperor

pay deference to the Pope as man, or from personal considera-

et mera tua voluntas mihi canonum erat auctoritas. Ncc unquam judicavi,

quod visum est mihi, scd quod placuit tibi. Transferred from Kraus' Ch. II.,

Vol. II., p. 2G.3. (Tk.)

' This was the belief of the whole party at Rome in favor of reform. Pefer

Damimu, indignant at the excessive influence of Ilildebrand. gives expression to

his feelings in the following caustic epigrams:
Vivirc v.'H Uumiie, dura dcproDiito toco:

Plus domino pup.ic, qiiam domuo parco pnpnc.

The following refers to the relations of Ilildebrand to the Popo:
I'lipmn rito colo, gcil to pruBtratUH adoru:

Tu fiiclR liiinc Duiiiinum, tc fucit Iste Duum.

in Baron, ad an. lOGl, nros. 34 and 3o.
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tions, but because he recognized in him the representative of

God. Again, the two powers were believed to be based on

the same principles, and to flow from the same Source. Pope
and Emperor held their power of the King of Heaven, and

exercised it iJi His name and by His sanction'. Working in

difi'erent and distinct spheres, their efforts were directed to

the same end. Hence the Emperor was frequently called,

without qualification, the Vicar of Christ (Vicarius Christi).

Henri/ III., who had been ordained a cleric,^ is an example
of this usage. From these considerations, it will be seen that

as long as Pope and Emperor were faithful to their, respective

missions, neither trenching upon the domain of the other, no

dispute could arise between them, and no rupture separate

them ; and that such an antagonism was possible only when
one or both acted from selfish and personal, instead of gen-

erous and politic motives.

The relations of co-ordination or subordination between

the Papacy and the Empire had been frequently set forth,

and the necessity of mutual harmonious action had been

expressed by the symbol of the Imperial Globe; but perhaps

no one brought out the idea more beautifullv and clearly

than Peter Damian. "Both Pope and Emperor," says he,

"should exert themselves to maintain an intimate union be-

tween the Papacy and the Empire, to the end that the human
race, exercising its religious and civil faculties (in utraque

substantia), under the direction of these two supreme powers

(per hos duos apices), may in future live in harmony, and
never be again rent by divisions. These two dignitaries, in-

asmuch as the}^ are the highest representatives of authority

on earth, should vie with each other in acts of loving friend-

shijT, that those who are under them may learn from their

example to cultivate charity. For inasmuch as the Empire
and the Priesthood have, by Divine dispensation, been united

1 Wippo, in his Life of Conrad the Salic, calls this prince vicarium Dei, and
the Council of Aix-la-Chapelle, A. d. 862, says to King Lothaire II.: Principi

ad memoriam reduximus, ut non immemor vocationis suae, quod nomine cense-

tur opere compleat, ut Eex Regum Christus, qui sui nominis vicem illi contulit in

terris, dispensationis sibi creditae dignam remunerationem reddat in coelis.

{Earzheim, T. II., p. 266.) Cf. Ho/ier, German Popes, Pt. I., p. 241.
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tbronirh the one Mediator between God and man, so slionld

these two exalted personages be so closely united by the in-

dissoluble bond of charity, that the interests of the one would

be as dear to the other as his own, and that the only distinc-

tion between them should consist in those prcrogatices granted

to the Pope in person^ and ivhich none other can take vpon himself

to exercise."

Owing to the critical circumstances of this age, when every-

thing was in a state of disorder, it not unfrequcntly happened

that one power was permitted to trench upon the domain of

the other, and was at times invited to do so. For example,

the deposition of John XII. by Otho I., notwithstanding that

it was clearly uncanonical, was very generally praised as a

measure affording a remedy to the evils of the age, and on

this account deserving the gratitude of mankind. Again,

the high-handed interference of Otho's son and grandson,

and, still later on, of Henry III., in papal elections, met with

an equally grateful recognition ; because their conduct was

inspired and sustained by Christian sentiments and a feeling

of loyalty to the Church, and was required by the exceptional

circumstances of the times.

But when it had become apparent that the emperors wished

to claim as rights, for the purpose of enslaving and tj-ran-

nizing over the Church, powers which were, of their very

nature, transitory and abnormal, but which had grown out

of the special exigencies of the age, and had been granted

from a feeling of confidence, then the Head of the Church

conceived it to be his imperative duty to lay down precise

and comprehensive principles defining the relations between

Pope and Emperor, Church and State. And to this work, as

we shall see presently, did the successors of Alexander 11.

apply themselves.



CHAPTER ni.

HISTORY OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH.

§ 192. The Church in Her Belations to the State.

^Thomassini Vetus and Nova Ecclesiae Disciplina, Pt. III., lib. I., c. 26-30

(de Temporabilibus Ecclesiae concessis) ; Pt. II., lib. II., c. 48, 49 (de Sacramento

fidelitatis, quae summis principibus persolvere Episcopi et Abbates, etc.) Phil-

lips, C. L., Vol. III., Pt. I.

The relations of the Church to the various Germanic na-

tions somewhat resembled those which the papacy experienced

in its intercourse with princes. As has been stated above,

the bishops were unavoidably drawn into the meshes of feu-

dalism. The system had come into existence in the course

of the migration of nations, increased in strength and per-

fected its organization as years went on, and reached its fullest

development amid the storms which swept over Europe in the

ninth and tenth centuries. The German people, whose first

business was war,- now became freeholders of the soil, and

ended by falling into a system and submitting to restrictions

entirely at variance with the traditions and habits of life of

their ancestors.

In the wars of the Carlovingian princes, the bishops were

the most trusty allies of the crown, and, on this account, ob-

tained a large portion of the crown-lands, which had formerly

belonged to vassals, on condition that they should maintain a

contingent of troops. It was especially during these years

that churchmen acquired an importance in the feudal system.

Even kings and emperors, particularly Otho I., conferred upon

them whole dukedoms, in the belief that they were thus rais-

ino- up for themselves faithful allies who would enable them

to withstand the growing power of the princes of the empire.

Coming into possession of their Jiefs by the law of hereditary

descent, some of these princes grew so powerful as seriously

VOL. 11—22 (327)
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to threaten the authority of the emperor or king himself.

It was therefore important for them to secure allies on whose

fidelity they could rely, and of whose ambition they might

not be suspicious. The bishops, in order to maintain a con-

siderable body of troops, were under the necessity of again

granting a large portion of their estates in fief to others.

But no sooner had they come into the possession of these

great fiefs and the exercise of secular authority than they

surrendered their independence as churchmen and grew ar-

rogant as rulers. IlTotwithstanding that they were dispensed

from rendering personal service, on the one hand, and, on the

•other, threatened with the censures of the Church against

those who bear arms in time of war, instead of endeavoring

to appease the anger of God, they as well as abbots not un-

frequently took part in the struggles of the Carlovingian

family, some from a natural taste for w^ar, and others because

they were obliged by the relations in which they stood to the

king and the nobility.

A large portion of episcopal and monastic possessions hav-

ing in this way become identified with the feudal system,

gave an opportunity to kings and princes to gradually assume

an attitude dangerous at once to the liberties and estates of

the Church. There can be no question that freedom in the

choice of bishops is among the most essential conditions to

the prosperity of the Church. This great principle of eccle-

siastical polity, which had been guaranteed by Charlemagne

and Louis the Mild, and rigorously enforced by the Council

of Valence (a. d, 855), was now beginning to be either silently

ignored or openly violated.

The grantors of fiefs, fancying that they and their heirs had

also the disposal of the ecclesiastical dignities attached to them,

(jeneraUy conferred them., without regard to other qualifications,

upon persons of whose personal fidelity they were assured, or

tvho were nearly allied to them, by ties of blood. And yet, by

the principles of the feudal system, the election of bishops

and the conferring of ecclesiastical benefices should have

been left entirely to the Church. This was her ])rotection,

as the riqht of inheritance was the i>rotection of those fami-

lies which held their lands by feudal tenure. Notwith-
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standing this obvious right, Charles the Bald and other

princes did not hesitate to appoint court-chaplains to bish-

oprics, and to send them to metropolitans to receive con-

secration. Hence, during the tenth century, many of the

creatures of the crown and striplings of vicious habits were

set over important sees, and even placed upon the pontifical

throne.

But apart from these abuses, and in spite of them, many
of the appointments made in Germany and Italy by the best

kings and emperors of this epoch were beneficial to the

Church; and this notwithstanding that their primary and

chief qualifications consisted in being related to the royal

family to which they owed their elevation. Thus, for ex-

ample, in the reign of Otho I., the three Rhenish archbish-

oprics were in the hands of his son, his brother, and his

cousin.

There was still another consequence of the feudal system,

no less dangerous in its results than the former. The newly

elected bishops were obliged to take, besides the path of per-

sonal fidelity, another of feudal fealty or homage (homagium),

by which they bound themselves to serve the king in war, to'

appear at his court when required, to assist at his tribunals,

and to be subject to his jurisdiction. After the oath, which

was taken while the vassal held his hands within those of his

liege lord, the bishops-elect received their investiture of the

temporalities of the Church.^ The transfer of the ring and

1 It is not certain when bishops were first required to take the feudal oath,

^'he bishops, assembled in the Synod of Qtcicrcy (Crecy), in 858, protested against

taking the oath to the German king, Louis, declaring that they could not, like

laics, become the vassals of any man, and that it was not lawful for them, after

their ordination, to place their consecrated hands upon a secular oath. Et nos

episcopi. Domino consecrati, non sumus hujusmodi homines, ut sicut homines

saeculares in Vassallatico debeamus nps cuilibet commendare, seu ad defensio-

nem et adjutorium gubernationis in ecclesiastico regimine nos ecclesiasque nos-

tras committere; aut jurationis sacramentum, quod nos evangelica et apostolioa

atque canonica auctoritas vetat, debeamus quoquo modo facere. Manus enim

charismate sacro peruncta, quae de pane et vino aqua mixto per orationem et

crucis signum conficit corpus Christi et sanguinis sacramentum, abominabile

€st, quidquid ante ordinationem fecerit, ut post ordinationem episcopatus saecu-

lare tangat ullo modo sacramentum {IJarduin, T. V^ p. 475). Though not cer-

tain, it is very probable, that Bishop Ilinemai- of Laon took such an oath, or
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crosier, the symbols of episcopal power and dignity, was a

circnrastancG which rendered this ceremony of investiture

still more significant and perilous.^

It was absolutely necessarj' for the Church to liberate her-

self from this degrading servitude, and no sooner was she in

a position to make the attempt than all her efibrts were di-

rected to this end. In the first year of the pontificate of Leo
IX., there was a decree passed in the Synod of Rheims (a. d.

1049), enacting that, for the future, no one should be permit-

ted to receive episcopal consecration who had not first been

elected by the clergy and the people}

It is a consolation to know that, even in these evil days,

when the Church was oppressed and in a state of dependence,

there were still those who were courageous and bold enough

to utter a protest against the encroachments of tlie civil

power, and to remind princes of the words of Charlemagne.
"/ am,^' said he, ''bat the defender and dutiful servant of the

Churchy " There is," says the Council of St. Macra (a, d.

881), "a wide distinction between -the sacerdotal and the

homagium, to King Charles the Bald, to whom he promised fidelity, "sicui homo

8UO senixyriJ'

'Even Clovis had said (Diplom. an. 508j: "Quidquid est fisci nostri per

annulum tradimus." (In Boxqucf, T. IV., p. 616.)

Of Clovis II. (a. d. 623), it is said in Vita S. Romani Eppi. Kothomag.:

"Baculum illi contulit pastoralem."

In Germany, kings claimed the right of nominating to bishoprics in virtue

ot foundations, endowments, extensive granU, anA privileges, for which the episco-

pal sees were wholly indebted to the munificence and liberality of either them

or their predecessors, For this reason, even when it happened that the king

did not appoint, the representatives of the clergy and of the lay vassals brought

the ring and crosier of the deceased bis/mp to him, and requested him to confirm

the election. Not unfrequently the king was directly asked to nominate a

bishop. The ring and crosier were first employed in the tenth century as the

distinctive symbols of episcopal investiture, tlieir use being analogous to that

of the sword and lance in the creation of civil or military functionaries. {Xat.

Alex. Hist. Eccl. saec, XI. ct XII., diss, IV.)

* Cone. Rcinense., can. I.-III.: Ne quis sine olectione cleri et populi ad regime i

ecclesiasticum proveheretur. — No quis sacros ordines, aut ministcria ecclesias-

tica vel altaria cmeret aut venderet. — Et si quis Clericorum cmisset, id cum
digna satisfactione suo Episcopo reddcret. — No quis laicorum ecclesiasticum

ministerium vel altaria tcneret, nee cpiscoporura quibus consentiront. (Marisi,

T. XIX., p. 741. Hurduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1006.)
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royal power.^ The dignity of bisbo^js is superior to tbat of

kings, inasmucb as bishops anoint kings and answer for their

conduct before God." Of course, a complete separation of

Church and State, under the then existing constitution of the

of the Christian States of Germany, would' have been impos-

sible ; nor w^as anything of this character contemplated by

the council. And, in matter of fact, the bishops exercised a

very great, and, at times, decisive and sovereign, influence in

the most important secular affairs; as, for example, when

there was question of the right of succession.

Again, the coronation of kings'^ deeply impressed the minds

of the people with the importance of those to whom it be-

longed to perform the ceremony. Theodosius the Younger

.was the first instance, in the East Roman Empire, of royal

iCap. I., in Mansi, T. XVII., p. 538. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 350 sq.;

likewise, Cone. Troslejan., a. 909, cap. II., in Ma?isi, T. XVIII., p. 267. Har-

duin 1. c, p. 507. Constant reference was made to the words of Pope Gelasius,

Vol.' I., p. 650, note 1. It is a very significant fact, that Archbishop IIi7ic-

mar of Eheims, who, while acknowledging and defending the relative independ-

ence of Church and State within their respective spheres of action, maintained

'

the spiritual superiority of the ecclesiastical over the civil power.

2 The sixth Council of Paris, addressing kings, uses the following forcible

language: " Rex a recte agendo vocatur. Si enim pie et juste et misericorditer

regtt, merito rex appellatur : si his caruerit, non rex, sed tyrannus est. Antiqui

autem omnes reges tyrannos vocabant: sed postea pie et juste et misericorditer

regentes regis nomen sunt adepti: impie vero, injuste crudeliterque principanti-

bus non regis, sed tyrannicum aptatum est nomen. — Pvegale ministerium spe-

cialiter est populum Dei gubernare, et regere cum aequitate et justitia, et ut

pacem et concordiam habeant studere. Ipse enim debet primo defensor esse

ecclesiarum et servorum Dei, viduarum, orphanorum caeterorumque pauperum,

nee non et omnium indigentium.' {Ma7isi, T. XIV., pp. 574, 577. Harduin,

T. IV., pp. 1332, 1334.)

After Lothaire had bee^ deposed by the Council of Aix-la-Chapelle (A. D.

842), the bishops refused to give" his brothers possession of his realm until they

had promised to rule according to the will of God, and not arbitrarily, as their

brother had done. " Verumtamen," says Nithard, "haudquaquam illis banc

licentiam dedere (regendi regni), donee palam illos percontati sunt, utrum illud

per vestigia frati- is cjecii, an secundum Dei voluniatem regere voluissent. Pvespon-

dentibus autem, in quantum nosse ac posse Deus illis concederet, secundum

suam voluntatem, se et suos gubernare et regere velle, ajunt: Et auctoritate

divina, et illud suscipiails, et secundum Dei voluniatem illud regatis, monemus,

hortamur atque praecipimus." Cf. also Hofler, The German Popes, Pt. II., p.

S27. A later formulary of coronation contains tbe following words
:
" Bene

est ut te prius de onere, ad quod destinaris, moneamus. Eegiam hodie suscipis
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coronation by a bishop, and in the Germano-Christian States,

the Visigoth kings of Spain, Wamba and Ervig.* Before

receiving the crown, the king made a profession of Catholic

faith, nnd promised to defend the rights of the Chnrch and

maintain her liberties, after which the bishop transferred to

him the sword, the crown, and the scepter, the symbols of royal

authority, explaining the symbolical meaning of each in turn,

and exhorting the recipient to faithfully perform the duties

which they implied. Thus, for exami)le, Eugene IL, in speak-

ing of this matter, warns Christian princes not to draw the

sword against each other, but to use it only against barbarous

nations and against the Saracens and Normans, In France,

the right of anointing kings was confined to the Archbishop

of Rheims, and in Germany to one of the Khenish archbishops.

It was not long before the custom of anointing queens was

introduced. The first to receive this distinction were Irmen-

trude, the queen of Charles the Bald (a. d. 866), and Judith,

his daughter, who had married the Anglo-Saxon king Eth-

elwolf (a, d, 856).

§ 193, Ecclesiastical Supremacy of the Popes.

At no time in the previous history of the Church was more

ecclesiastical authority concentrated in the Supreme Head at

Rome, and at no time were the bishops more free in the exer-

cise of theirs. The latter was a consequence of the former,

for the greater the authority of the Pope, the more ready and

able he is to protect the rights of bishops. Thus, for exam-

ple, Ariald and Landulf would have had no chance of achiev-

ing a victory in their conflict against the immoral priests of

Milan, had they not maintained intimate relations with the

Holy See, Wherever the authority of the Uoly See did not

dignitatem, praeclarum sane inter mortales locum, sed discriminis, laboris et

anxietatis plenum. Verum si consideraveris, quod omnis potcstas c domino

Deo est, per quem regcs regnant, tu quoquu de grcge tibi commisso ipsi Deo

rationem cs redditurus." See Phillips, C. L., Vol. III., Ft. I., p. 08.

'Conf. Cone 'Rtlctan. XII., a. 681, cap. I.: Ktonim sub qua pace vel ordiuo

serenissimus Ervigius princeps regni conscenderit culmen, regnandiquo per

aacrosanctam unctionum suscoperit potestatora, etc. Ilarduin, T. III., p. 1718.
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reach, and its influence was not felt, morals decayed and dis-

cipline relaxed.

That the authority of the Popes, in itself intrinsically

necessary and required to meet the wants of the people,

and which increased and hecame more and more a blessing

to the Church as time went on, was in truth supreme, is

established by the following facts: 1, The Popes promulgated

general laws in ecclesiastical government and discipline, and

made them binding upon the universal Church.^ Further-

more, it was conceded that these possessed this universal

binding force by the fact that they were accepted as au-

thoritative before they had been admitted into any of the

more ancient and recognized collections of canon law, or

into that of the pseudo-Isidore, or the Deacon ofMentz, or Ben-

edict the Levite, or Abbot Regino of Priim, or Burkhard, Bishop

of Worms,^ all of which were then in general use. 2. They
exercised judiciary, powers over bishops, notably when appeals

were made to Rome. 8. They called bishops, particularly

those of the Prankish Empire, to attend councils' held in

Home—a usage derived from the patriarchs of an earlier age.

4. They established new dioceses and introduced changes into'

old ones. 5. They conferred the pallium and permitted the

exercise of the metropolitan rights of which it was symbol-

ical. 6. They frequently gave their definite approval to the

resignations of bishops, although these might have been pre-

viously accepted in provincial councils. 7. They granted

exceptional privileges to churches and monasteries.^ 8. They
sent Vicars Apostolic, clothed with extensive powers, on em-

' Cone. Po)iiir/onense, a. 876. Ut quoties utilitas ecclesiastica dictaverit, sive in

evocanda synodo, sive in aliis negotiis exercendis, per Gallias et Germanias

Apostolica vice fruatur, et decreta sedis Apostolicae per ipsum episcopis mani-

festa efficiantur: et rursus qua gesta fuerint ejus relatione, si necesse fuerit

Apostolicae sedi pandantur, et majora negotia ac difficiliora quaeque sugges-

tione ipsius a sede Apostolica disponenda et enucleanda quaerantur. Mansi, T.

XVII., p. 308. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 167. Cf. also Stephmii V. decretum,

in Gratia?!., Pt. I., dist. XIX., c. 4.

'Cf. Wasserschleben, Hist, of the Sources of Law before Gratianus, Berlin,

1839.

•'' See a summary of such privileges granted by Pope Leo IX., in Hojler, Ger-

man Popes, Pt. II., p. 366.
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basisios to the bishops of various countries. A bishop of the

country was frequently appointed to this dignity ; but, hiter

on, it was more common to send legates extraordinary. Dur-

ing and lifter the pontificate of Nicholas I., papal legates con-

voked and presided over national councils.

This fullness of ecclesiastical authority was, if possible,

still further increased by the respect which the people con-

ceived for the Popes when they heard of them crowning empe-

rors, and receiving, yearly, thousands of jyilgrinis at the Tomb
of the Apostles. Every one regarded Rome as the capital of

Christendom, whither princes and people flocked, and where

devotion was kindled and crimes expiated.

The coronation of the Popes was the completion and seal

of this external consideration, in which they were everywhere

held.

§ 194. The College of Cardinals.

Thomassfni Yetus et Nova Ecclcsiae Disciplina, Ft. I., lib. II., c. 113 sq.

Miirnfori, de Cardin. Institutione (Antiq. Italiae medii aevi, T. IV., p. 152).

Onnphrii Panvinl, Liber do Cardin. Origine. {Aiig. Ma!, Spicileg. Rom., T. IX.)

Btnterim, Memorabilia, Vol. II.. Tt. II. Ilisf. Polit. Papcn^, Vol. IV., p. 193-

204, especially full details and conscientious research, in r/iilli'p.% Canon Law,

Vol. VI., p. 65-296. Addkd by tiik Tu.: Tamagnn, Origine, e prerogative de'

Cardinal!, Ft. I., c. 3; J. DevoH, Instit. Canon., Romae, 1818, Vol. I., p. 186-199;

Ferrante, Elem. J. C, Romae, 1854, p. 55-58.

The title of Cardincd (cardinales, xanor^i^dlot or xanor^vdocot)

was first applied in the eleventh centur}' to the bishops imme-

diately around Rome (episcopi collaterales Papac), who were

in a sense of the Pope's diocese, and to the clergy of the

Roman Church proper.' In early times, the title was applied

1 Fopc Leo IX. says, concerning the designation of cardo totius ecclesino,

transferred to the clergy of Rome, epist. ad ilichaelcm Ccrularium, nro. 32:

"Sicut cardine totum regitur ostium, ita Fctro, et successoribus ejus totius ccclo-

siae dispunitur cmoUunentum. . . . Unde clcrici ejus cardinales dicuntur,

cardini uliquo illi. quo cactera moventur, vicinius adhaerentes." {Mnnsi. T.

XIX., p. 653. llarduhi, T. VI., Ft. I., p. 944.) Yet. as Frrrantr, the Roi an

canonist, says ui his Institutes, p. 55, they used to be called, from most anticnt

times, to assist with tlie Roman clergy at all deliberations of moment, and to

form with the Roman priests the Fope's senate, yet their formal and definitive

ircijrporation of the seven suburbicarian bishops with the S. College dates from

the eif/hth century. (Tr.)
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to such of the clergy as had received permanent appointments

to certain churches; but it was pre-eminently the designation

of the ecclesiastics attached to cathedrals, because the bish-

op's church was regarded as the pivot on which all the others

hinged (cardo). Hence, by the fact of belonging to the epis-

copal church or hinge (cardo) of the diocese, they were des-

ignated cardinals.

The history of this title is analogous to that of Pope. For,

as in the early days of the Church, all bishops were called

Papae,^ an appellation which, later on, was restricted to the

Bishop of Rome, so also did the title of cardinal, originally^

applied to the canons of all cathedral chapters, become, little

by little (and in proportion as their influence and authority

-

increased), the special and distinctive designation of the- car-

dinals at Borne.

It would, however, be a mistake to infer that the office of

Roman cardinals underwent any change in the lapse of cen-

turies. Although great and numerous changes may have

been introduced as to the number, distinctions, prerogatives,

privileges, and mode of creating them, their office has under-

gone no such modification, and is to-day precisely what it w^as

in early times.

It is an undeniable fact, that their two most important pre-

rogatives—viz., to elect Popes, and assist them by their coun-

sel in the government of the Church—were exercised by them

in the early ages, as well as at present. Even Pope Siricius,

speaking in his seventh epistle of the condemnation of Jovin-

ian and his associates, says that he gave the judgment by the

advice of the Roman clergy (facto presbyterio). Hence, St.

Bernard calls cardinals the counselors and coadjutors of the

Roman Pontiff; and the Council of Trent prescribes that the

Sacred College shall be composed of representatives from all

.1 Uu-ac, or TTftTT-af, a 6 papa == 7ra-?/p, father. Inscr. 2664. E2ist. 565, 14, 15.

Secondly. 'Pava, father, a title given to bishops in general, and to those of Alex-

andria and Kome in particular. Orig. I. 85 D.; II. 995 C. Greg. Th. 1020 A.

Dion. Alex, apud Euseb. II. 648 C. Arius apud Epiph. II. 213 A. Athanas.

I. 355 B,, 369 A. ; II. 708 D. Basil. IV., 540 B., 541 A., 952 A. Hieroti. I.,

754 (535). Carth. 1255 A. Ephes. 872 C. Chro7i. 516. Nic. C. P., Histor 7

14 = Trarraf, priest. (Tr.")
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Christian nations, thus constituting a kind of "Western Synod,

and tliat their qualifications shall be the same as those required

by canons in bishops.

In the early days of the Church, the mode of electing Popes
\vas similar to that followed in the case of bishops. The can-

didate was first settled upon by the concurrent voice of the

general body of the lioman clergy, by the laity, and the

neighboring bishops, after which the clergy and the bishops

assembled alone, and either approved or rejected the choice

made.

It is true that the cardinals did not exercise the exclusive

right of electing Popes until the eleventh centurj', when Pope
Nicholas II. (a. d. 1059) published a bull confining this duty

to them, and allowing to the general bod}-^ of the clergy only

the privilege of ai)proving their choice. But it is equally

true that they then obtained by that bull only the formal con-

firmation of a right which the}' had always virtually exer-

cised. Hence, from being invested with so high a prerogative,

they Avere at all times much esteemed, and commanded the

greatest consideration.

Although possessing no local jurisdiction, they gradually

came to be considered as persons of more importance than

even bisho[)S and patriarchs. Nor need this excite surprise.

The same principle runs through political society also; for

those who liave the choosing of a supreme ruler, and arc min-

isters of State, are persons of greater consideration than the

governors of cities and provinces situate within the same
realm.^

The cardinals being princes of the Church, and next in

dignity to the Pope himself, wore a dress and bore insignia

corresponding to the character of their office. The red hat

was given to them by Innocent IV., and was intended to

remind them that they should at all times be ready to shed

their blood, if necessary, in defense of the Church and her

rights, and the scarlet cape, or "la sacra porpora," was added

by Pope Paul II., in 14G0.

In 15G7, Pius V. forbade all clergymen wlio had not been

* Vide Fcrrante, 1. c. (Tii.)
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created cardinals by the Pope to assume the title. Their

official appellation of Eminence was conferred upon them by

Trban VIII., a. d. 1630.

Cardinals are frequently sent on embassies by the Holy See,

and, while engaged on such missions, are called Legates a

Latere.

When the cardinals assemble to take counsel with the Pope
on any matter of importance relating to either Church or

State, such assembly is called a Consistory (consistorium).

The College of Cardinals consisted, in the twelfth century,

of seven cardinal bishops, whose sees lay, and still lie, in tho

immediate neighborhood of Pome, and who were called on

this account episcopi suburbicarii, and took their titles from

the names of their episcopal sees—namely, Ostia, Porto, Sania

Bufina (Silva Candida), Albano, Sabiiia, Tusculum (Frascati),

Praeneste (Palestrina)—but Santa Pufina was afterward added

to the bishopric of Porto ; of twenty-eight (originally twelve)

cardinal-priests, who held titular churches within the city of

Pome; and of eighteen cardinal-deacons. -The number of

these last, at first only seven, was afterward raised to eigh-

teen, fourteen of whom were called Deacons of the City, and
four Deacons of the Palace—one of the duties of the latter

being to assist the Pope when he officiates at the Church of

St. John Lateran.

In the year 1586, Sixtus V.. fixed the number of the College

of Cardinals at seventy, of whom six were cardinal-bishops

(suburbicarii), fifty cardinal priests, and fourteen cardinal-

deacons. This arrangement has remained unchanged in any
particular down to our own day, although the college has

rarely, if ever, its full complement of members, as the Pope
alwa_ys leaves some vacancies, which may be filled under ex-

traordinary circumstances, and it has not unfrequently hap-

pened that the number has teen very much below seventy.

As the cardinal-bishops were obliged, besides taking part

in all important deliberations, to officiate, each in his turn,

for a week together (hebdomadarii), at the Lateran Church,

they became gradually identified with the Poraan clergy.

The Cardinal-bishop of Ostia, whose see has been united to

that of Velletri, has always retained the privilege of conse-
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crating the Pope-elect, having as his assistants the bishops

of Porto and Albano.

§ 195. Metropolitans y Bishops^ and Their Dioceses.

Thomassini Vetus et Nova Ecclesiae Disciplina, Pt. I., lib. I., c. 43, 56 (da

Metropolit. et Episc); Pt. I., lib. II., c. 5 sq. (de Arcbipresbyteris.)

Through the efforts of St. Boniface^ and Pepin, the power

of metropolitans had long since been considerably increased.

This may also be shown from the work of Hincmar, Arch-

bishop of Pheims, entitled ''De Jure Jletropolltanorum ," and

from a letter addressed to his cousin, Ilincmar, Bishop of

Laon, in which their prerogatives are enumerated.^ As there

was danger of powers so extensive becoming detrimental to

the true interests of the Church, when placed in the hands

of ambitious prelates, the Pope interposed, either directly or

through his legates, to check this exercise of them. He at

first limited their extension by his own direct legislation as

Ilead of the Church, but, later on, obliged the metropolitans

to conform to the requirements of ecclesiastical law, as set

forth in the pseudo-Isidorian decretals. Owing to their ex-

alted rank, the metropolitans still retained many of their

political rights, while they lost, in a great measure, the ex-

cessive ecclesiastical jurisdiction which they had been in the

habit of exercising over their suffragan bishops. Instead of

holding provincial synods at stated times, and establishing

their authority on the basis of law, they attempted, during

JVide§lG3.

^ Dr. Dollinger, in referring to tbis same letter, tbus summarizes its contents:

"The metropolitan examined, conflrmed, and consecrated tbo bishops of bis

province; he summoned them to synods, at which each one was bound to ap-

pear; to him were to bo referred all complaints against a bishop, and all dis-

putes of the bishops among themselves ; be appointed administrators of churches

that had lost their bishops; no bishop could appeal to Rome against the will of

the metropolitan, nor, without his permission, travel beyond the province, send

messengers, or alienate the goods of his church. Upon the archbishops devolved

the care of the entire province; in all ecclesiastical affairs ho could be consulted;

to him appeals might bo made from tbo judgment of the bishop, and be was

empowered, even without convening a synod, of his own authority, to correct

the errors or the crimes of a bishop." Ch. Hist., Cox's Eng. trans., Vol. III.

pp. lau, 181. (Tb.)
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the course of the tenth century, to govern the dioceses of

their provinces directly and by a sort of personal jurisdiction,

and thus excited the enmity and opposition of bishops and

provoked the interference of popes.

By entering into close relations with the Head of the

Church and submitting fully to his authority, the bishops

acquired at once a greater influence among the bulk of the

people, and greater freedom from the restraints of princes.

Their relations to the clergy of their several dioceses re-

mained unchanged. If a priest chanced to be removed with-

out sufficient cause, he might appeal from the action of the

bishop to the judgment of either a provincial synod, the

metropolitan, or the Pope.

The right of the bishop to appoint to all ecclesiastical posi-

tions in his diocese was limited by the privileges of patron-

age^ legally acquired by laj^men who had founded churches or

benefices.^ But, still worse, many of the patrons, who had

succeeded in getting possession, either by force or royal grant,

of nearly all the churches of some districts, tso far transgressed

their rights as to arbitrarily depose ecclesiastics and appro-

priate to their own use the tithes and the offerings of the

faithful. Again, the great increase in the number of private

chapels and oratories gave rise ta a class of priests, who, liv-

ing constantly either at the courts of princes or in the palaces

of the nobles, were withdrawn from the watchful care of the

bishop, to the great detriment of episcopal authority and

ecclesiastical discipline. The great lords claimed, strangely

enough, that these ecclesiastics formed part of their house-

hold (de familia domini), and accordingly had them engaged

in worldly pursuits, and sometimes employed in the most

menial services, such' as waiting at table, grooming horses,

and caring hounds. On the other hand, these ecclesiastics,

feeling that their position gave them a certain security from

ipunishment, ceased to trouble themselves about episcopal au-

thority, and led most disgraceful lives.

' Right of presentation to a church o?- ecclesiastical benefice. (Tr.) The syn-

ods of Orleans, 541 {Hardutn, T. II., p. 1437); Toledo, 655 [Harduin, T. III., p.

973 sq.); then, a capitulary of 816, already grant privileges of this kind.

2See Vol. I., p. 663.
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But the Church would iu)t consent to quietly submit to the

assum})tion of the seigneurs, or to relinquish her authority

over ecclesiastics. She jjcrtinaciously insisted that these lat-

ter were of her own household (de familia ecclesiae), and
should order their lives according to her laws.

Still another great evil of these times was wdiat were called

ordinationes absolutae, or the ordaining of ecclesiastics without

previousl}- appointing them to serve at any particular church

—

an exceptional practice iirst introduced in favor of such priests

as were going into missionary countries. It was not long be-

fore complaints were brought forward, in several councils, of

the great number of such priests, who were going about, ex-

empt, apparently, from all ecclesiastical jurisdiction (acephali,

-clerici vagantes).

In spite of all former^ and present- efforts to suppress the

class of ecclesiastics known as chorepiscopi, or rural bishops,

there still existed quite a number of them, who were gen-

•erally employed by bishops as vicars or auxiliaries, were

sometimes independent in the exercise of their functions, and

were not unfrequently set over vacant sees by kings who were

desirous of retaining the revenues. They disappeared almost

entirely, during the course of the tenth century, and were

replaced by bishops-vicar, or, as they are now called, coad-

jutor bishops (vicarii in pontificalibus). According to Bin-

ierim, the first instance of this class is one Leo, who is men-

tioned in a letter of Pope John XV. as " vice-episcopus St.

Treverensis ecclesiae."^ They were subsequently consecrated

under the title of a diocese, which, although actually in the

hands of infidels, was still cherished in the memory of the

•Church, and on this account they were called episcopi in

partihus (sc. infidelium), or episcopi titulares. The cathedral

'Seep. 138.

^Wctzsdcker, The Struggle against the Chorepiscopacy of the Prankish Em-
pire, in the Ninth Century, Tiibg. 1859. Cf. Walter's C. L., 13th ed., p. 330,

note 8.

' liinteriin, Memorab., Vol. I., Vt. II., p. 384. On the other hand, the ecclesi-

astic .sent, in 1036, by Pope Benedict IX. to Archbishop Poppo, wa-s properly

speaking, a cnndjutor. Con f. JIol:ci; do I'roepiscopis Trevirensibus, wlio dcnion-

stnitfs that the existence in the diocese of Treves of the instiiuiio7i of vice-

bishops, before the twelfth century, can not be proved.
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canons, who, up to tlie present time, had led a community

life,^ formed the bishop's council, and assisted him by their

advice in affairs of moment, began now to feel this quasi-

monastic discipline growing irksome. Not content with the

distribution of the property ordered by Giinther, Archbishop

of Cologne (a. d. 873), into foundations for cathedral and col-

legiate chapters, under one of which two heads the canons

might class themselves, according as they had belonged to

cathedral or other churches,- they insisted, in the tenth cen-

tury, that such a division should be made as would secure to

each his individual revenue or prebend. It was in vain that^

good, holy bishops exerted themselves to prevent this division

and restore the ancient mode of canonical life. Their efforts

being but poorly seconded, their only effect was to beget a

protracted struggle between the two parties of the canons,

secular and regular (canonici saeculares et regulares).^

Two circumstances at this time contributed to secure a

greater freedom of action to cathedral canons, and to increase

their influence in the administration of th&diocese ; for while,

on the one hand, the right of electing bishops was vested in

them, on the other, the bishops were so mixed up in secular

affairs that they omitted holding diocesan synods and synodal

I'See p. 161.

2 Condi. Colon., anno 873, in Mansf, T. XVII., p. 275. Harduin, ,T. IV., Pt. I.,

p. 137.

3 Complaints on the decay of canonical life, in Yves, Bishop of Chartres (about

1092), epist. 215: Quod vero communis vita in omnibus Ecclesiis pene defecit,

tam civilibus quam dioecesanis, nee auctoritati, sed desuetudini et defectui

adscribendum est, refrigescente charitate, quae omnia vult habere communia,

et regnante cupiditate, quae non quaerit ea, quae Dei sunt et proximi, sed tan-

tum quae sunt propria.
,
See, liltewise, Tr'dhem. Chronic. Hirsaug. ad a. 975, on

the canons of Treves: Canonici majoris eccl. St. Petri Trevirorum, qui sub

certa regula in comrauni usque in hoc tempus vixerunt, abjecta pristinae con-

versationis norma desierunt esse regulares, distributionibus inter se factis prae-

bendarum : et qui prius more Apostolorum omnia habuere communia, coeperunt

jam deinceps singuli possidere propria. Quorum exemplum secuti plures Cano-

nici in Wormatia et Spira, quod ideo fieri potuit, quia in multis temporibus multa

mutantur. The ineffectual attempts at reestablishing it. Cone. Rom., a. 1059,

can. IV., and Cone. Rom., a. 1063, c. 4, in Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., pp. 1062, 1139.

Mansi, T. XIX., pp. 908, 1025. Cf. Thomasstni 1. c, Pt. I., lib. III., c. 11; Pt.

III., lib. II., c. 23, nro. 2. HSfler, 1. c, Pt. II., p. 308 sq.
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courts, which they were obliged by the canons to convoke an-

nually.^

During and after the lifetime of Ileddo, Archbishop of

Strasburg, many dioceses were divided into several arch-

deaconries, presided over by an equal number o{ archdeacons^^

who could not be deprived of their office except by canonical

sentence. They possessed great influence in the administra-

tion of the diocese, and, in case of a vacancy, took the direc-

tion of affairs into their own hands.^ The Great Archdeacon

(archidiaconus magnus) of the cathedral, who was usually

the Dean (praepositus) of the canons, frequently formed with

the other archdeacons of the diocese, or rural archdeacons, a

chapter or college, which by degrees acquired, in its collective

capacity, an ordinary (propria, ordinaria) and extensive juris-

diction, while its several members, now, as formerl}-, the

representatives of the bishop, enjoyed singly only a delegated

authority (jurisdictio delegata).

Subordinate to the archdeaconries were the so-called rural

chapters, over which archpriests or deans presided, and the

establishment of which was frequently pressed upon the bish-

ops as a duty.

In order to kindle and keep alive the zeal of the clergy in

the great work of saving souls, pastoral conferences were estab-

'The ordinances of St. Boniface on this head are numerous, and adapted to

almost every exigency. Ep. 105: Statuimus, ut per annos singulos unusquisque

presbyter episcopo suo in quadragesima rationem ministerii sui reddat, sive de

tide catholiea, sive de baptismo, sive de omni ordine ministerii sui. — Et moneat

mctropolitanus, ut episcopi a synodo venientes in propria parochia cum prcsby-

teris et abbatibus convcntum habentes, praecepta synodi servare insinuando

prufcipiant. This ordinance was inccrporated into the Capituhuies of the

Frtinliish kings. According to hiter ordinances, the diocesan synod was to bo

lield even twice a year, but this was seldom carried into effect. For a tliorough

knowledge of this institution, originating in that age, it is highly important to

read the admonitio, or sermo synodalis, qui in singulis Synodis panK-hianis

prcsbyteris annuntiandus est, which is ascribed to various authors. See in //"?•-

duin, Coll. Concil., T. VI., Pt. I., p. 873-879; in Mansi and Ilffjlei; p. 471. Cf.

P/tiUipn, The Diocesan Synod, p. 4I-G2.

»Seo p. 1:57.

»Cf. Thomassini 1. c, Tt. I., lib. II., c. 19 and 20. Planrl; Constitution of

Christian Society, Vol. III., p. 708 sq. PcHsch, Origin of Archdeacons, Ilildes-

he.m, 1743. Jiintcriiru, ^lomorab.. Vol. I., Pt. I., p. 386 sq. Freiburg, Eccl.

Cv;!., Vol. I., p. 405 sq.; French transl., Vol. I., p. 603.
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lished, under the name of " Calendae"—so called because tliey

were held on the first day of every month, except when that

happened to be a Sunday or holy day.^ The calendae were

at first intended .to supply the place of provincial and dio-

cesan synods, which had now ceased to 'be held. In some

countries the bishops prescribed the holding of them as early

as the ninth century, and, from this time onward, they con-

tinued to be pretty well kept up until the thirteenth, after

which we hear no more of them until the time of St. Charles

Borromeo.

It was the duty of the archpriest or dean to call the priests

together, and to indicate the place of meeting, which was

always the residence of some one of those composing the

rural chapter. Each member had a right to speak on the

subject brought before the chapter, and to vote for or against

the acceptance of any measure. The subject to be submitted

was selected by the bishop, and, after action had been taken,

sent back to him for final judgment.

1^0 priests except such as had the care -of souls, whether

secular or religious, were admitted into these conferences

;

and should any one of those whose duty it was to be present

absent himself without a valid reason, he was condemned to

pay .a fine.

But, notwithstanding the undoubted utility which priests

derived from coming togethei*- in these conferences, and dis-

cussing practical issues and solving knotty questions, it was

found next to impossible to keep them up regularly, or to

have them frequent enough to do any considerable good.

Bishops endeavored to force attendance, first by admonitions,

and then by penalties, but with indifferent success ; and were

at last obliged to limit "the number of yearly conferences to

^Cont Binterim, Diocesan Synods, p.' 101-108. Such conferences, according

to Thomassi}ii, Pt. II., lib. III., c. 74; Re.gino, lib. I., c. 216; Harchti)i, T. VI., p.

420; Acta Concil. Mediolan., and other authorities, were prescribed at various

times. Thus, by Charlemagne, in his Capitularies; by Herardus, Ep. of Tours;

Hincmar, Abp. of Eheims; Kiculf, Bp. of Sitten; Ulrich, Bp. of Augsburg;

Atto, Bp. of Vercelli; in England, by the Council of Exeter (1131), and of

London (1237). Freiburg, Eccl. Cyclop., art. Conference, Fr. trans., Vol. V.,

p. 152. (Tr.)

VOL. II—23
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three, then to two, and finally to one, which Avas equivalent

to discontinuing them entirely.

What the circumstances were which conspired to interfere

wath the holding of these conferences, it is not to our purpose

to inquire; but probably a sufficient one may be supplied by

the fact that, while they are desirable and may be made use-

ful, they are not ahsolatcly necessary, and have never been

prescribed either by a general council or a papal decree.

Moreover, unlike any other institution of general acceptance

in the Church, they came into existence, not in a regular

order of development, but, as it were, fortuitously, at certain

times and in particular countries. At first, they were held in

some of the districts of France, German}^ and England; later

on, in Italy and Belgium ; and at the present day, in Ireland.

They are, then, more dependent on fortuitous circumstances,

and on the action of individuals, than upon any great prin-

ciple and recognized law. It is, however, very true that their

introduction is usually preceded by a decay of morals, laxity

of discipline, and neglect of study among the clergy; and,

though not absolutely and universally necessary, they may be

very useful under certain circumstances and in given localities.

But of their utility or necessity the bishops are the judges.

Parish riffJds were not defined l)efore the middle of the

eleventh century, and then only in episcopal cities.' Popes

Eugene II. (a. d. 820) and John IX. (a. d. 904) issued ordi-

nances forbidding bishops to apply to their own use any of

the land or other immovable property belonging to the estates

of the Church.*

§ 196. Church Property.

Tlwmassini Vet. ct Nov. Eccl. Discip., Pt. III., lib. I., c. 7, 14, 22, 28, and 20.

Piety has always been the motive which has inspired Chris-

tians to give generously to the Church, whether in the form

'The Council of Limofif.<i, in tho year 1031, decides, in spite of the opposition

of the canons of cathedrals, that baptism and preaching may be performed in

these city parishes. Sec IIai-(iuin,T.y I., Pt. I., p. 88Gsq.; jV/inis;, T. XIX., p. 543.

'^ Knqenr, at the Synod of Rome, can. 10, and John, at a Synod of Ravenna,

can. 10.
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of donations or bequests, and has consequently been the un-

failing source of her wealth. This was abundantly exempli-

fied toward the close of the tenth century, when Christians

were anticipating the end of the world, getting rid of their

property, and making pilgrimages to the Holy Land. The
most extensive of the possessions of the Church were held in

fief, but those which did her most honor were the desert lands

that had been reclaimed by the energy and the toil of her

monks. People soon began to cry out that the Church was

growing excessively wealthy, and to these the Synod of Paris

(a. d. 829) replied that "she could never come into possession

of too much property if she administered it well and put it

to proper use." Moreover, people were willing to see wealth

in possession of an institution which distributed the proceeds

of it with such prodigality among the poor. Henceforth the

tithes, which had long since legally belonged to the Church,

were regularly paid, and a synod held in the. year 909 wished

to impose their payment upon every branch of industry.

The Jura Stolae, as they are called, belonged to the priests.

As every ecclesiastical function is of itself absolutely free

and gratuitous, the ^'perquisites" were always regarded as

voluntary gifts.

The Church has, in every age, looked with suspicion upon

the practice of accepting State grants to 'pay her clergy, inas-

much as it impairs her dignity and jeopardizes her liberty.

Although the Church had always claimed and the State al-

ways granted the exemption of ecclesiastical property from

taxation, still both Church and clergy were at times heavily

burdened. Men of coarse instincts and violent tempers, dis-

regarding every legal restriction, plundered her property,

and, sheltering themselves under the iniquitous and barbar-

ous usage known as the right of spoliation (jus spolii seu jus

rapite capite), not unfrequently made attempts upon the lives

of clergymen in order to come at their possessions.^

^ Bonn, Philosophical and Theological Revue, nros. 23-25, in "Scientific Dis-

cussions."
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§ 197. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction—Immunities of the Clergy.

Following the precedent of the Roman emperors,' Charle-

niagno and Louis the Mild permitted the bisiiops to exorcise

considerable jurisdiction in such matters as marriages, last

wills, oaths, usury, and the like, "When necessary, they were

authorized to call upon the nobles of the empire to assist

them in bringing before their tribunals sinners who had been

condemned to public penance. They alone had authority to

try and pass judgment upon ecclesiastics. In extreme cases,

clergymen were sentenced to imprisonment for life in some

monastery. It seldom happened that they were deprived of

their dignity and handed over to the secular authority.

Hincmar of llhcims,- though a warm defender of the priv-

ileges and immunities of ecclesiastics, still held, that, in liti-

gation with laics in suits involving real estate, they should

send persons to represent them in the secular courts. If the

accused were a bishop, he had the privilege of being tried by

a court of bishops—a privilege conceded by princes, even

when the charges brought forward were of a purely political

nature; such, for example, as high treason.

It would also seem that this was the court of judicature,

where charges were made by a bishop against a prince.

' See p. 127.

^Ilincmar wrote a special treatise on this subject when his cousin, the Bishop

of Laon, who had been deprived of the temporalities of his see by Charles the

Bald, refused to appear before the King's court.



CHAPTER IV.

RELIGIOUS LIFE—WORSHIP—DISCIPLINE.

Ratherll Veronensis de Contemptu Canonum ; Discordia inter ipsum et cleri-

CDs; Apologia sui ipsius; Itinerarium et epist. (opp. ed. Ballerini, Veron. 1765,

fol. Mijne, Ser. Lat., T. 136; also in dJAchdry, Spicilegium, T. I. Atto Vercel-

lensis, de Pressuris Ecclesiasticis, libb. VIII., and epist. dAc/idn/, Spicileg., T. I.

Fetri Damiani epist., libri VIII. Of special importance for this are the written

instructions on the life of priests and laics, from the time of Pope Gregory V.,

in ilfaw.9?", T. XIX., p. 174-199; in German, in Hojlcr's German Popes, Vol. I.,

p. 185-195.

§ 198. The Morals of the Clergy.

You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt lose its savor, wherewith shall it be salted?

Matt. V. 13.

The bishops of this period were more concerned in main-

taining their position as secular jjrinces i\\3in-m saving souls

.and looking after the interests of the Church over which they

Avere set. It was not an unusual thing for them to wield the

sword in the contests of factions.

In .proportion as the empire declined and wars multiplied,

the lower clergy grew daily more dissolute. Their total dis-

regard of discipline and depravity of morals were unprece-

dented in any former age of the Church ; and their ignorance

was such that the questions which they were required to

answer, before being permitted to go up for orders, were of

the most elementary character.^ Was it possible for such a

^ Ratlierius—who, however, is -more or less given to the use of harsh lan-

guage—when speaking o"f these times, says in his IHnernrlum : "Sciscitatus

itaquo de fide illorum (Clericorum VerorLcnsium) inveni plurimos neque ipsum
sapere symbolum, quod fuisse creditur Apostolorum. Hac occasione Synodicam
scribere omnibus Presbyteris sum compulses," etc. In this Synodica, it is said,

among other things: " Ipsam fidem — trifarie parare memoriae festinetis h. e.

secundum symbolum — Apostolorum — ct illam, quae ad Jlissam canitur, et

illam S. Athanasii, quae ita incipit: 'Quicumque vult salvus esse.' Quicumque
vult ergo Sacerdos in nostra parochia esse, aut fieri, aut permanere, ilia, fratres,

memoriter nobis recitct, cum proximo a nobis hue vocatus fuerit. — Moneo et

(357)
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clergy to exert any influence for good upon the people? But

it was not until the latter half of the tenth century that the

clergy reached tlie lowest depth of degradation. Unchastity

and simony were the prevailing vices. In many places the

rule of celihacy was wholly ignored, and so great was the

extent of the evil, and so deep the disgrace which attached

to ecclesiastics, that those of them who lived an honorable

married life Avere accounted virtuous, and dreaded cither to

give their own daughters in marriage to clergymen, or to

permit their sons to take orders and become their successors.

Although the condition of the clergy, when taken at its

best, was bad enough, it is also true that the accounts that

have come down are a trifle overdrawn, and of too general a

character to command full credence when the charges are so

grave. But if some of the clergy were stained with the

vices, others were adorned with the virtues of their age

;

for, if a large class of them had not lived virtuous and holy

lives, it would be impossible to account for the fact that they

steadily grew in the esteem and reverence of the people. For

what could insure the good opinion of others in their regard,

if it were not fidelity to the virtues of their state? The zeal-

ous, but at times imprudent, Ratherias of Verona lifted up his

voice, in the tenth century, to vindicate the honor of the priest-

hood. AVhen dying, he composed this characteristic epitaph

for himself: " AVayfarer, trample under foot the salt which has

lost its savor." The eftbrtsof yl^^o, Bishop of Vercelli (fc.A.D.

jam vos de dio dominica ut cogitetis, aut si cogitare ncscitis, interrogetis, quare

ita vocctur.— Ut unusquisquc vestrum, si fieri potest, expositioncm Sj'mboli ot

orationis Dominicae juxta traditioncm Orthodoxorum penes so scriptam hubeat,

et cam pleniter intelligat, et inde, si novit, praedicando populum sibi commissum

sedulo instruat; si non, saltern teneat vel credat. Orationes Missae et Canonem
bene intelligat, et si non, saltern memoriter ac distincte proferro valeat: Episto-

1am et Evangelium bene legerc possit, et utinam saltern ad littoram ejus sensum

posset maniCostaro," etc. {D' Ac/i^rj/, Spicilcg., T. I., pp. 3S1, ;37G and o78.)

We may obtain a more accurate knowledge of the degree of learning among

the clergy, at the hcfrinninrj of the latter half of the present epoch, from JIctH,

Archbishop of Treves (a. d. 820-847), Irrry/i/iojariwiif quas suis proposiiit audi-

toribus (an unpublished manuscript belonging to the monastery of St. Maxi-

min, at Treves), from which it appears that clerics were made to undergo a

close and thorough examination, not only on the Pater Nosier and Cralo, but

also on the mystery of the Trinity.
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960), and of Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury (a. d. 990),

to have their clergy observe the rule of celibacy, were more

prudent and moderate, and, on this account, much more suc-

cessful. The clergy, and even the secular power itself, yielded

to the firm and inflexible will and authority of Dunstan.

When, in the eleventh century, beginning with Pope Leo

IX. (a. d. 1048), papal elections ceased to be under the re-

straints of secular interference, and men of austere. morals,

chastened zeal, and prudent solicitude for the true interests

of the Church ascended the chair of St. Peter, the clergy,

finding no encouragement for their evil-doing in the lives of

the Popes, commenced to reform their own and regain some-

thing of the honor they had lost. In restoring the dignity

and maintaining the holiness of the priesthood,^ Peter Damian,

Cardinal-Bishop of Ostia, and Deacon HUdebmnd played a

conspicuous part, laboring unceasingly, and at times having

recourse to unusual means to efliect their purpose. Their

efltbrts were ably seconded by the Patarian Confederation in

Upper Italy.

The zeal of Damian was at times not entirely under con-

trol, and, yielding to its promptings, he wrote a manifestly

exaggerated account of the state of morality among the

clergy, which Alexander II. suppressed, because he believed

that its publication would do more harm than good. .

The result of the labors of these champions of the faith,

supplemented by those of the monastic orders, which had a

large share in the work of clerical reformation, began to ap-

pear in the revival of spiritual life among the clergy, of which
there were now many tokens.

§ 199. Beligious Orders of this Epoch. Cf. §§ 142 and 168.

Bibliotheca Cluniacensis in qua SS_ PP. abbatum vitae, miracula, scripta

rec, cura M. Harrier et Andr. Quercetani, Par. 1614, fol, Ordo Clun., written

in the eleventh century (Vet. discipl. monastica, ed. Herrgott, Par. 1726, p. 133).

Antiquiores eonsuett. Clun. monast., libb. III., by Ulricus Cluniacens., written

for Hirsau, 1070 (cFAcher)/, Spicileg., T. I., p. 641-703). The vitae Bernon.,

Odo7i., Odilon., Eomualdi, by Peter Damian, Joan. Gualberti {Mabillon, Acta SS.

Ord. St. Bened. saec. V., T. I.) -fLorrain, Essai historique sur I'abbaye de

1 See g 190.
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Clugny, Dijon, 1839; Germ, ed., Tiibg. 1857. Vita S. WiUielmi, Constt. Hir-

saug. (Ikrrgott. 1. c, p. 375.) IlHyot, Ilist. des Couvents et des Ordres de

Chevalerie, T. V. Ilcnrlon, Hist, des Ordres Religieux.

In convents of both men and women, there had also been

a relaxation of discipline during this epoch, but it was quickly

checked, and the severity of monastic life restored. By a

decree of a council of the year 742, the Rule of St. Benedict

was made obligatory upon all the monasteries of the Frank-

ish Empire. Boniface, by his zeal and labors, greatly in-

creased the number of cloisters, over which he watched with

assiduous care—always on the alert to preserve the integrity

of discipline, and to restore it where it had become rehixed.

To this holy bishop did the great monasteries of Fulda, Hers-

feld,^ and others in Germany, owe their origin. These were

important as centers of ecclesiastical training and general

culture; but scarcely less so were those of St. Gall, Reiche.nau,

St. Blaise in the Black Forest, Pheinau on an island of the

Rhine below Schaft'hauscn, Priim in the diocese of Treves;

and, still later on, those of Corueif in Saxony, Tcgernsee in

Bavaria, and many others. But, unfortunately, excessive

wealth, exemption from episcopal jurisdiction, and the gov-

ernment of hiy abbots, brought on the usual results, and these

monasteries, whose members had at one time been distin-

guished .for their observance of rule, their i>iety, and their

learning, became prominent for their al)senee of discipline

and disregard of the moral law. The zealous and holy Bene-

dict of Aniane (f a. d. 821), with the co-()i)eration of Louis the

Mild, set about reforming his monks, and, in a short time,

made them models of order and piety for the whole Frankish

Empire.^ Religious life and letters owe much to this revival

of the Benedictine order by a reformer bearing the name of

the illustrious founder; but, unfortunately, the reforms thus

auspiciously begun were not generally taken up, nor did they

»See? 1G8.

'The complete rule, explained in Mabill. nnn. Bcncd., T. TI., p. 435. Manst,

T. XIV., p. 3'.i4 sq. Ilcncdict. Anlan. Codex Kegvilarum (of the East and West)

and Concordia llegularum, in Mi>/>ir, Scr. Lat., T. 103. Conf. t.Vu-o/(/'', St. I?pne-

dict, Founder of Aniane, and CorneUmiiiuiicr (Inda, near Aix-la-CbapcUe).

Cologne, 18G5.
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exert any permanent influence. Again, while, on the one

hand, little attention was paid to the decrees of the Council

of Rome (a. d. 827) prohibiting the election of lay abbots, on

the other, the monks were dispersed and their monasteries

pillaged during the disorders consequent upon the strife of

parties within the Frankish Empire, and the attacks of the

Normans on the western, and of the Hungarians on the east-

ern frontiers; and, when they again returned to their former

mode of life, they brought with them the spirit and vicious

habits of men of the world, and could not, without difiiculty,

bring themselves to give up the opportunities and means of

enjoyment which their great wealth placed within their:

reach, and live in the spirit of their vow of poverty. The

accounts furnished us by the councils of 31etz and Trosly

(a. d. 909), of the life led by the monks of this time, are

startling.^

But in the midst of so much that was distressing, there were

not wanting tokens of better things. Through the zeal and

the labors of William of Aquitaine, a monk of the Abbey of

Clugny,m the diocese of Macon, spiritual life began to revive,

and it became evident that the liberty of the Church,Hhough

delayed for a time, would eventually be obtained. The splen-

did reputation of this abbey was, in great measure, owing

to the exertions of the pious Berno (a. d. 910), its tirst abbot.

iCapit. III.: De monasteriorum vero non statu, sed lapsu quid dicere vel

agere debeamus, jam pene ambigimus. Dum enim mole criminum exigente, et

judicium a domo Domini incipiente, quaedam a Paganis succcnsa vel destructa,

quaedam rebus spoliata et ad nihilum prope sint redacta, si tamen quorumdam

adhuc videntur superesse vestigia, nulla in eis regularis formae servantur insti-

tuta. Sive namque monacborum seu canonicprum seu sint sanctimonialium,

propriis et sibi jure competentibus carent rectoribus, et dum contra omnem
ecclesiae auctoritatem praelatis utuntur extraneis, in eis degentes partim indi-

gentia, partim malevolentia, maximequ« inbabilium sibi praepositorum faciente

inconvenientia, moribus vivunt incompbsitis ; et qui sanctitati religionique cae-

lesti intenti esse debuerant, sui velut propositi immemores, terrenis negotiis

vacant; quidam etiam, necessitate cogente, monasteriorum septa derelinquunt,

et volentes nolentesque saecularibus juncti saecularia exercent, cum e contra

dicat Apostolus: Nemo miUtaiis Deo impUcat so negotiis saecularibus. {Mansi,

T. XVIII., p. 270. Ilarduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 510.)

^ Clams, William, Duke of Aquitaine, one of tbe great men of the world, and

one of the Saints of the Church, Munster, 1864.
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St. Olio, a man of still greater ability than .S"^. Bcrno, his mas-

ter in the spiritual life, and successor as abbot (a. d. 024-941),

knew how to conciliate the good will of men, and governed

his monastery with such firmness and prudence as to com-

mand the respect and elicit the admiration of all. Under
Aymar, 3Iaiolus, and particularly under Oiiilo (a. d. 994-1048),

and Hugh, the successor to Odo, this as^'lum of holiness and

learning went on steadily increasing in importance and in-

fluence till finaih-, toward the close of this epoch, there

were to be found many monasteries even in Spain and far-oil

Poland, which recognized the jurisdiction of the Abbot of

Cluc/ny.

William, the worthy disciple of Maiolus, labored eflPectually

for the reformation of monasteries, and the establishment of

schools in Normandy and Northern France; and llichard,

Abbot of Vannes, at Verdun, was equally successful in cor-

recting the abuses which had crept into the monasteries of

Belgium. The monks of Clugny kept the Rule of St. Bene-

dict in all its primitive severity, observing perpetual silence,

making public confession of their sins, working at manual

labor, and leaving it only when called to perform some other

duty, or to engage in prayer and the singing of the Psalter.^

For two centuries, the monks of the great abbey of Clugny,

and those who went forth from it to lal)or in distant lands,

sustained by their influence and exam])lc the spiritual life of

Christendom, were the guardians and fosterers of science and

learning, made a life of asceticism honorable, and, down to

the days of St. Bernard, had a share in nearly every impor-

tant aflfair of the Church.^

In Germany, the monastery of Ilirschau, founded by Erla-

fried, Count of Calw, in the year 838, had, upon the death of

Abbot Conrad (a. d. 1000), been deserted, and now stood

greatly in need of repair. At the instance of Pope Leo IX.,

'Antiqq. consuet., lib. II., c. 3: Silcntium in ecclcsia, dormitorio, rcfcctorio

et coquina—novitius opus habet, ut signa diligcnter addiscat, qiiibus tacens

quoduininodo loquatur, c. 4. A description of the signa loqucndi, in Siulberg-

Kerz, rt. XXXI., p. 38G-l:n.

'^Kcrker, Blessed "William, Abbot of llirscbau, etc., tho restorer of Soutb

German Monasticism in tbe age of Gregory VII., Vol. I.
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it was restored by Adelbert II., also Count of Calvv (since

the year 1059), and put into the possession of a colony of

monks from the monastery of Our Lady of Hermits. It rap-

idly rose in importance under William, formerly Prior of St.

Emraeram, at Ratisbon, who became its abbot a. d. 1071, and

reorganized it after the model of Clugny.^ It soon acquired

an extensive reputation, and from it went forth, during the

abbacy of William, fresh colonies of monks to make new
foundations, of which the best known are those of Reichen-

bach, in the valley of the Murg; St. George, at the sources of

the Danube ; Weilheim, under the Teck, which was some time

later transferred to Brisgovia, under the name of *S'^ Peters;

besides many others. When the abbot William had com-

pleted these labors, besides others of a literary character^ he

died, full of years and honor, July 5, a. d. 1091.

During the terrible conflict of parties which raged in Italy,

the monks of the Benedictine convent oi Monte Cassino were

the only religious of that country who carried out in practice

the holy traditions of their order ; and though their influence

was not sufficiently powerful to efi'ect the reformation of other

monasteries into which the spirit of worldliness had entered,^'

it was nevertheless sufficiently attractive to draw out of the

very hurry and bustle of life a number of generous souls, who
had grown weary of the world and its sinfulness, and yearned

for a retreat where they might find quiet and peace of soul.

Such was Romuald, a member of the ducal family of Ra-

venna. When in the thirty-second year of his age, he was
present at a duel, in which his father was one of the parties

engaged, and seeing the latter plunge a knife into his adver-

sary, he was so shocked at the deed,- that he at once withdrew

to the monastery of Monte Cassino, and gave himself up to a

life of penance and prayer. After having passed many years

among the mountains and in the depths of the forests, he

made his appearance in Upper Italy, and began to preach

penance to immoral and simoniacal priests; and so irresisti-

^ Greeven, Activity of the Monks of Clugny during the eleventh century, in

Church and State, Wesel, 1870. Gfi-orcr, Pope Gregory VII., Vol. I.

^Tosti, Storia della Badia di Montecassino, Napoli, 1842 sq. Freiburg, Eccl.

Cyclopaedia, Vol. VII., p. 277 sq.; French trans., Vol. 15, p. 279.
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ble was his speech, and so subduing his glance/ that the

most abaudoued and obstinate of them, when appealed to by

him, at once entered upon a change of life, and the most

tepid grew active and energetic.

As his life drew near its close, he gathered about him a

number of souls similar in tastes and dispositions to his own,

and retiring to Camaldoli, a desert place among the Apennines,

not far distant from Arezzo, in Tuscany, he laid the founda-

tion of a new order (a. d. 1018), the members of which were

clothed in a white habit,^ and were known, from the \Aace

where they originated, as CaraahJolitcs. They were composed

partly of hermits and partly of cenobites ; never spoke to

each other, and abstained entirely from flesh -meat, and wine.

The order was approved by Pope Alexander II., and it was

not long until the Prior-General of Cauialdoli had nine mon-

asteries under his direction.

The order of Vallombrosa, in Tuscany, founded in the year

1038 by St. John Gualbcrt, a member of a noble Tuscan fam-

ily, was, if anything, still more austere than that of the

Camaldolites. John had had an experience somewhat simi-

lar to that passed through by Ivomuald. lie was charged

by his father to take a bloody vengeance upon the murderer

of his brother Hugh, and, coming up with the object of his

search on Good Friday, in a narrow dctilo, where escape was
impossible, he made directly for him. The murderer threw

himself upon his knees, and, arranging his arms in the form

of a cross, besought his antagonist to show mercy out of love

of Ilim who that day sutfered for all. From respect for the

symbol of salvation, and touched with the beauty of the ap-

peal, John not only granted the prayer of the murderer, but

took him to his bosom and adopted him in place of the

brother he had lost. He then withdrew to pray in the neigh-

boring monastery of San Miniate, and, while kneeling there

before a crucifix, saw the figure of our Savior incline its head

' His biographer, Potcr Dnmian, relates that a certain great lord said i)f him

that, "No look of an emperor, or of any other mortal, filled him with such

terror, as the look of llomuald. He was at a loss what to say, or how to excuse

himself." Life of Romuald, ? GO. (Tii.)

*The rule of the order, in IloUtcnii Cod. regul. Monast., T. II., p. I'Ji sq.
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toward him. Accepting this as a token of Divine approval

of what he had done, he at once entered npon an ascetical

life, commenced the practice of great ansterities, and ended

by fonnding an order/ whose members were ck^thed in an

ash-colored garment and observed the Rnle of St. Benedict^

in its more severe form. It was the original intention that

the members of these two orders should lead an eremitical

life, but this design was afterward given up, and they came
together in monasteries, where each endeavored, by the holi-

ness of his life, to contribute to the profit and edification of

all the rest, and to their advancement in the spiritual perfec-

tion.

So great and beneficial was the influence exercised by
monastic houses during the eighth and ninth centuries, that

kings and bishops willingly accorded them the right of freely

electing their abbots and administering their temporal affairs.

Freedom from restraint in the election of abbots was claimed

as an ordinary and natural right by the Kule of St. Benedict,

and was recognized by civil and ecclesiastical law. The
monks were confirmed in their natural rights by popes, and
sometimes protected against the arbitrary measures of bish-"

ops. The popes also exercised a direct jurisdiction over

some monasteries, without, however, coming into conflict

with the ordinary jurisdiction of bishops. But, as time went
on, matters changed. In the. eleventh century, the prepon-

derance of papal power, and the ambition, avarice, and ty-

ranny of the bishops,' both co-operated, each in its own way,
to withdraw the monasteries, in a measure, from the juris-

diction of bishops, and to obtain for them extensive privi-

leges. Thus, for example, some monasteries were exempted
from episcopal visitation, and neither could a bishop depose
their abbots. The only right left to the bishop was to bless

the abbot, to ordain the monks, and to consecrate the churches
and altars of the monastery. Chigny, which possessed more
extensive privileges than any other abbey, had also the right

' We have preferred to follow the Koman Breviary. (Tr.)
-
" Vallis XJmbrosae Congregationis statuta adhuc nancisci nobis non contigit,"

is said in Holste7ia(s-Brockie, T. II., p. 303.

5 See i 200, and also DoUinger, Ch. H., Vol. III., p. 196 sq. (Tr.)
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of choosing the bishop to perform these functions. These

grants, made by Alexander II. to Chigny, were confirmed by
the Council of Chulon/ held a. d. 1063.

§ 200. Condition of the Church in the Leading Countries of

Europe.

Conf. Dollinger, Hist, of the Church, Eng. trans., Vol. III. (Period III., c: 5),

p. 203-271.

The religions life of the bulk of the people, during the

early half of the present epoch, was a faithful copy of that

of the Roman pontiffs. The contrasts presented by different

countries, in the course of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh cen-

turies, arc so marked that it is impossible to speak of them
in general terms, or to bring them under one head. It is

therefore necessary to take up the most important kingdoms
of Europe in turn, and give a brief sketch of the condition

of the Church in each.

The Frankish Empire?—The unhappy dissensions and civil

wars which broke out under Louis the Mild and his sons not

only disturbed the peace of the great empire, but also se-

riously interfered with the development of the Church, re-

tarded the growth of ecclesiastical discipline, and relaxed

the bonds of Christian morality. The councils of Coulaines,

Thionville, Loire, Beauvais, and Meaux, lield during the

reign of Charles the Bald, could do but little to check the

prevailing disorders. Their decrees were unheeded amid the

ceaseless din of civil strife; and the constantly' renewed in-

vasions of the Normans, who plundered the monasteries and

pulled down the churches, completed the wreck of civil order

and ecclesiastical discipline. The great scholars who had

given celebrit}' to the schools of Charlemagne had all passed

away b}' the year 875, leaving none able to take their places.

» Cone CabiUoncmi', in Mniui, T. XIX., p. 1025 sq. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I.,

p. 1139 sq. Mablllon, Annal. Bcned., lib. LXII., Num. 12. Conf. G/rorcr, Ch.

H., Vol. III., p. 1 187 sq.

* Flodonrdl Ilistoria Eccl. Ttemonsis., see Miffne, Ser. Lat., T. 135. Glaber

Roflnlphux, Hist. Francor. (Douqnei, T. X.) Le Cointc, Annal. Ecclcsiastici

Francor., Par. 1GG8, f., T. IV.-VIII. Longucval^ Histoire de leglise Gallicane,

Par. 1732, T. 1V.-VII-, nouv. ed. par Jaeger.
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So great was the ignorance of the clergy, that Frotier, Bishop

of Poitiers, and Fulrad, Bishop of Paris, requested (a. d. 910)

Abbo; a monk of the monastery of St. Germain, to compose

a Book of Homilies (Homiliarinm), from which priests might

gain sufficient knowledge of the Christian religion to enable

them to instruct the people in fundamental truths; and the

fathers of the Council of Trosly (a. d. 909), speaking on the

same subject, complained that many Christians had grown
old without having learned the Our Father or the Creed. It

was not long before the Carlovingian dynasty, weakened by

the incessant encroachment of the powerful vassals of the

empire, tottered to its ruin, and with it disappeared the re-

spect and reverence that the people had hitherto manifested

toward the Church. Daring the continuance of this political

chaos it was impossible for the bishops of the Church to as-

semble in council and provide measures against existing and

coming evils ; and so universal and threatening were the dis-

orders, that both civil and ecclesiastical society seemed on the

point of a general break-up. As an example, it will' be suf-

ficient to instance the conduct of the powerful Herbert, Count

of Yermandois, who (c. a. d. 925) had his son Hugh, a child of

five years of age, appointed Archbishop of Rheims. But he

was probably not so culpable as Pope John X., who had the

assurance' to confirm the appointment, and to intrust the

spiritual administration of the -archdiocese to Abbo, Bishop

of Soissons.'

It was about this time that that band of devoted men,

gathered together in the monastery of Clugny,^ gave promise

of better things, not only to the Prankish Empire, but to

every other Christian country as well. This auspicious be-

ginning was supplemented by the restoration of political

affairs in the Prankish Empire, under the new dynasty, of

which Hugh Capet was the first representative (a. d. 987). It

was also at this time that the Church, strongly impressed

with the conviction that royal power could not make head

against the encroachments of ignorant, insolent, powerful

' Flodoardi Hist. Eccl. Rhem., lib. IV., c. 20.
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vassals, resolved to do what she could for the maintenance of

law and order, and accordingly introduced the Trace of God
and punished all infractions of it with ecclesiastical censures.

These constantly increased in severity, till, in the course of

the tenth century, they included the Interdict, which was so

much the more dreaded, in that it went beyond the person of

the offender and aft'ected his possessions also. At times, whole

countries, which had passed under the sway of some unscru-

pulous and powerful tyrant, were laid under interdict; but

when such an exceptional state of things existed, provision

was always made to enable the innocent to avail themselves

of the means of sanctification. Bishops believed themselves

justified in inflicting these censures out of a regard for the

public welfare and from an instinct of self-preservation. But

a weapon so powerful in those times, and one which should

have been appealed to only on extraordinary occasions and

for exceptional purposes, and then only by men of the great-

est prudence, could not fail, at times, to become an instru-

ment of mischief and danger, when placed in the hands of

unworthy and worldly minded bishops. We have an exam-

ple in point, in Robert, Archbishop of Rouen, who, because

he was engaged in a quarrel with Duke Robert, [daced the

whole province of Normany under interdict.

The Church made many efforts at this time to restore ec-

clesiastical discipline and purity of life, but the clergy, who
had gone on, from da}- to day, violating their vow of chastity

and securing benefices by simoniacal m^ans, refused to listen

to her admonitions and give up their habits of sin.

There were eighty councils held in France during the elev-

enth century, and of these there was not a single one in which

a protest of the fathers was not directed against the laidess-

ness and brif/awlafjc of the laity and the unchasfify and simony

of the clcrijy. But when these disorders were at their height;

when bishops presumed to settle the estates of the Church as

dowers upon their daughters; when dukes and counts i>ut on

public sale the bishoprics and abbacies lying within their

respective territories; when the weak had no rights that the

strong were bound to respect, a reaction set in, good sprang

from excess of evil, and new life from a dissolution of the
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old. This reformation, destined to raise the clergy from the

depths to which they had fallen to their former pu'rity of life^

honor, and prestige, commenced with the chair of St. Peter,

in the person of Gregory V., and notably Leo IX. The re-

formatory decrees of the Council of Rheims (a. d. 1049) are

framed in language of unusual severit3^

It is refreshing to call to mind that, in the midst of the

disorders, lawlessness, and anarch}^ of this age, there existed

flourishing cathedral-schools at Bheims, Chartres, and Tours,

conducted respectively by the distinguished masters, Gerbert

(c. A. D. 970), Fulbert (f a. d. 1028),^ and Berengarius (f a. d.

1088) ; and cloister-schools, not less flourishing, in the abbey

of 3Iarmoutiers (Majus monasterium), near Tours, which had

been reformed by St. Majolus of Clugny, and in that of St.

Benign us, at IHjon. But these schools, though excellent of

their kind, could not compare with those of Norm.andy, dur-

ing the eleventh century, as prosperous seats of learning.

Such were those of the abbey of Fecamp and the monastery

of Bee, under the direction of Lavfrane, the great theologian

of his day, and of his still more illustrious disciple, Anselm.

Both of these became afterward Archbishops of Canterbury.

The German Empire.'^—This empire, formed after the death

of Charles the Fat (a. d. 888), embraced the five nations of

the East Franks, the Suabians, the Bavarians, the Thurin-

gians, and the Saxons, and, after the time of St. Boniface,

recognized the metropolitan church of 31entz as its ecclesias-

tical center. The sufl'ragan sees of Mentz were Strasburg,

"VYorms, Spire, Constance, Chur, Augsburg, Eichstiidt, and

Wiirzburg. This number was afterward increased to twelve

by the addition of the Saxon sees of Paderborn, Halberstadt,

Ilildesheim, and Verden. Prague was added in the year 973,

and Olmiitz'^ in 1063.

1 Cf. on Fulbert of Chartres, Stolberg-Kerz, Pt. XXXIII., p. 492 sq.

^Cf. the Chronicles of Regino, Diimar of Merseburg, Adam of Bremen, and

Lmnbcri of Hersfeld. WUHchindl monach. Corbej. Annales (to 957). Adelboldl

Yita Henrici II. Wipponls Vita Conradi Salici. Sigm. Calles, S.J., Annales

Eccles. Germ., T. IV., c. 5.

*See Freiburg, Eccl. Cycl., art. Olmiitz. (,Tr.)

VOL. II—24
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Cologne was next made a metropolitan see, having as its

suffragans the sees of Liege (formerly that of Tongres, and,

until the year 708, called Maestricht), Utrecht, Miinster, Min-

<Ien, and Osnabriick.

The metropolitan see of Treves was established at a very

early date, and comprised the bishoprics of Metz, Toul, and

Verdun.

In the year 798, Salzburg became the metropolitan see <»f

the Bavarian bishoprics of Siiben (called Brixeu since the

tenth century), Freysing, Ratisbon, and Passau. The suffra-

gan sees of the archiepiscopal see of 3Iagdeburg, established

A. D. 968, were Zeitz (called Xaumburg since the 3-ear 1029),

Merseburg, Meissen, Havelberg, and Brandenburg. The me-

tropolitan see of Bremen and Hamburg had under it Olden-

burg (since called Lubec), established in 952, and in 1052

divided into the two bishoprics of Mecklenburg (afterward

called Schwerin), and Ratzeburg. "When Burgundy passed

by inheritance to the kingdom of Germany, so also did the

metropolitan see of Pesangon, with its two suffragan bishop-

rics of Basle and Lausanne, the former of which, however,

had belonged to Germany since 888, and the archbishoprics

of Lyons and Aries}

In the first German council that can be properly so called,

held in the year 894, during the reign of King Arnulph, at

the royal villa of Tribur, decrees were passed, providing for

the restoration of discipline and the strengthening of eccle-

siastical authority. But scarcely had some degree of order

been restored in the Church of Germany, when it was again

•destroyed by the devastating incursions of the Hungarians,

which commenced during the minority of Louis, the son and

Buccessor of Arnulph. Otho I. (a. d. 936-973) engaged and

totally defeated the Hungarians on the plain of Lech,- and thus

put an end to their depredations, saved the Church of Ger-

many from the fate which had come npon that of France, and

raised it to such a state of pros[)erity that it was far in ad-

' Dotltnger, Ch. H., Vol. III., pp. 218, 210. (Tr.)

» Brtmner, O.S.B., The Incursions of the Hungarians into Germany. Pro-

gramme of St. Stephen, at Augsburg, 1854.
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vauce of every church of European Christendom at that

time. It is indeed true that during liis reign Otho usually

appointed the bishops of his kingdom, but in this instance

there was some compensation made to the Church for the loss

of her prerogative. The Saxon king waS' zealous, conscien-

tious, and prudent, and rarely ever appointed a man to the

office of bishop who was not distinguished by piety and

learning. Hence the large number of great names that make
his reign illustrious ; men who, whether considered in their

character of temporal rulers or spiritual guides, were truly

tlie protectors and fathers of the people. Such were Ul-

rich, Bishop of Augsburg ; Bruno, Archbishop of Cologne,

and brother of Otho I.; Adalbert, Archbishop of Magdeburg;
and Frederic, Archbishop of Mentz, who, notwithstanding his

doubtful course as a politician, is worthy of being ranked
with the great prelates of this reign. Then among the mon-
asteries which gained a high reputation were those of Corvey,

where "VVittekind, the historian, resided, and of St. Gaily

where ITotker and Ekkehard were abbots. , Giesebrechf, writ-

ing of this age, laj^s aside, for a time, his habitual prejudice,

and gives utterance to tlie following words :^ "It is, in-

deed, very true that the opening of the tenth century, which
has been called, without limitation, a century of barbarism,

was distinguished by a decline from the perfection in the arts

and sciences reached at the close of the Carlovingian era.

But about the middle of the century a new impulse was
given to civilization in Germany, and then, for the first time,

were the more northern countries penetrated with its true

spirit. . . . The Roman Church has enrolled many of the

"bishops of that age among her saints, and to these does our
German Fatherland owe a deep debt of gratitude."

Piligriin, Bishop of Passau, who, on three occasions, made
pilgrimages to the Holy Land, also exercised a most beneficial

influence upon the church of Germany; but the assertion

that he obtained from Pope Leo YII. the.metropolitan dig-

1 Giesebrechf, Hist, of the Times of the German Emperors, 2d ed., Vol. I., pp.
329, 300. Also, Scheffd, in his novel, Ekkehard, Frankft. 1864, etc , based on
profound historical studies, furnishes an interesting picture of those times.
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nitj of Lorch, and maintained it despite the efforts of the

Archbishop of Salzburg, rests on the authority of entirely

fictitious documents.'

Under the two succeeding Othos, the son and grandson of

Otho the Great, to whose zeal and energy the Church is in-

debted for the choice of the two Roman pontiffs, Gregory V.

and S^dvester II., the election of bishops was left compara-

tively free, and in consequence the bishoprics of Germany
were filled by men worth}' of their high office. Such was

the powerful chancellor of the emj)ire, Willigis, Archbishop

of Mentz ; ^S'^ Wolfgang^ Bishop of Ratisbon; St. Gerhard,

Bishop of Toul ; >S'^. Conrad, Bishop of Constance; Piligrim,

Bishop of Passau; Bernward, Bishop of Hildesheim (a. p.

993-1022), the tutor of Otho III., a man whose learning, abil-

ity, and artistic tastes placed him in the very front rank of

his age ; and his successor, Godchard (a. d. 1022-1038), distin-

guished by his gift of prophecy and for the admirable discii)line

which he maintained in his cathedral church.- The bishopric

oi' Merscbiirg was restored, and, with the approbation of Pope
John XVIII., another see established at Bamberg in the reign

of Henry II., and conferred u[»on Eberhard, the chancellor of

the empire. The establishment of this see called forth all

the solicitous zeal of this pious Emperor. He appeared at

the Council of Frankfort (a. d. 1006), and, casting himself

upon his knees, besought the Fathers to consent to its erec-

tion. In the following year he succeeded in putting an end

to the controversy concerning the jurisdiction of the convent

' Cf. Dummlrr, Piligrim of Pnssau and the Archbishopric of Lorch, Lps. 1834

and MiitenniMer, "VVas Piligrim a Forger of Documents? in the Periodical, The
Catholic, 1867, Vol. 47, p. 8o3 sq. Wulfcuhach, Hist. Sources of Germany, p. :!'.».

^The latest researches concerning this age have developed rich materials for

monographies, among which are the following: Archbishop Bruno of Cologne,

by Pidrr, Arnsberg, 18.')!; by Mn/cr, IJerl. 18fi7; hy Schnlze, Ualle, 1807; .'^t.

Ulrich of Augsburg, by Rn/fer, Augsbg. 18GG; St. Wolfgang, by Sulzhcrk, Ra-

tisb. 1844; St. MatiMii, (^ueen of Henry I., by Clams, Qucdlinbg. 18(")7; St.

Adelaide, Queen of Otlio I., by Iluffrr, Berl. 1856; SS. Bernward and Gode-

hard, by Krafz, Hildeshm. 1840, being the 3d part of " T/ic Cafhcdrnl r,/ Hlhhs-

hcim," with illustrations. SuUhcck, O.S.Ji., Life of St. Godchard, Bishop and

Patron Saint of the Diocese of Hildesheim, Ratisb. 1867. Gfrorer, The Services

rendered to the Empire by the German Clergy at the Beginning of the Tenth

Century {Freiburg Review, Vol. XIX., n. 1).
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of nuns at Ganclersheim, which had been carried on for some

time, with considerable temper, by Archbishop WiUigis and

a large following of German bishops, on the one hand, and

on the other b}' Bernward of Hildesheim and Pope Sylves-

ter 11.

Although Henry II., in appointing to bishoprics, frequently

-

conducted himself as arbitrarily as ever Otho I. had done,

still it is but simple justice to him to say that he never se-

lected one for the episcopal office who was unworthy of the

dignity. The great number of bishops eqaallj^ eminent for

virtue and zeal, who occupied the sees of Germany during

his reign, afibrd proof of this statement. To instance a few

out of many, there were Meinwerk of Paderborn, St.Walbodo

of Liege, Burkhard of Worms, and Ditmar of Merseburg,

who is superior to any of the German historians who lived

before the days of Lambert of Ilersfeld.

Among the schools of that age which acquired the greatest

name and celebrity were the cathedral-school of Liege,

founded by Bishop IlTotker (f a. d. 1008), and those of Fulda,

Hildesheim, and Paderborn, the last of which was founded

by Bishop Meinwerk.

The royal house of Saxony became extinct on the death of

Henry II., and it was only by the wisdom, energy, and una-

nimity of the bishops in choosing his successor, that civil war,

with all its direful consequences,- was averted. Conrad, Duke
of Franconia, the Salic, was elected without opposition, and

by the wisdom of his administration fully verified the fore-

sight of those who had raised him to the head of the German.

Empii-e. His episcopal appointments were excellent, as is

proven by the fact, that, dudng his' reign, flourished such

men as Poppo of Strasbufg, Reginald of Spire, the great bib-

lical scholar Bruno of Wiirzbur^, and St. Bardo, Archbishop
of jMentz, who, as Abbot of Ilersfeld, gained such considera-

tion for his convent that the monastery of Fulda relinquished

for a time in its favor the ancient right of appointing every

alternate archbishop of Meutz. In the reign of Conrad
II. are also to be found the names of Altman of Passau

(a. d. 1065-1090) and TJnwan of Bremen, well known as the

zealous apostle of a!^orthern Scandinavia, whose prudence
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won for him the friendship of ITorthern kings and Slavic

princes.

Henry 111.—who, in wisdom, purity of purpose, and single-

ness of mind, was not inferior to Charlemagne—deserves well

of the Church for the share he had in raising to the Chair of

St. Peter the Popes Clement II., Damasus II., Leo IX., and

Victor II. rie regarded clerical incontinency and simony as

the most dangerous evils that could come npon the Church,

and exerted himself to correct the one and suppress the other.

St. Peter Damian, who will not he suspected of any undue

partiality, in speaking of Henry in connection with the vice

of simony, says that, after God, he was the means of destroy-

ing the hydra-headed monster. The Emperor's efforts were

ahly seconded hj- Lw'fpotd, the excellent Archhishop of ^fontz.-

If the Pope was at this time in a position to exercise a legiti-

mate influence on the Church of Germany, it was entirely due to-

the policy of Henry, by whose exertions the Holy See regained

its ancient authority and consideration. And that the Holy

See did, in matter of fact, wield such influence, is shown from

the words of Wazon, Bishop of Liege, to the Emperor :
" As,"

says he, "we owe obedience to the Pope, so do we owe fidel-

ity to you."

But unfortunately, during the minority of his son, Henry

IV., a greater part of which was spent under the evil influ-

""•^ of Adalbert, Archbishop of Bremen, simony, the prolific

source of nearly all the evils that then aflflicted the Church,

again revived, and became more menacing than ever before

To it may be traced the origin of that fierce and pernicious

controversy between the Papacy and the Empire, whicli was

not brought to a close until after it had lasted through two

centuries, and entailed the most disastrous results.

Italy?—This country suflTered perhaps more than any other

from the migrations of the barbarians. Besides the general

colhipso of the established order of things, the inhabitants,

being orthodox Christians, were treated with great violence

by these fierce defenders of Arianism. But the Church did

•See the writings of Aifo, Bishop of Vercelli, Raiherbis of Verona, Luitprand

of Cromonn, and those of Peter Damian, further down. Ch. V.
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not lose heart. Chastened and strengthened by tVie trials

through which she passed, she went forth with the vigor of

new life, and the energy that comes of conflict, to the work
of subduing these savage hordes, and bringing them within

the bosom of the Church. And her efforts were not in vain..

Arianism was vanquished, and, from the moment of its dis'

appearance, a deep and earnest religious feeling pervaded the

whole nation. Churches and cloisters arose in great num-
bers, and were amply endowed by muniflcent kings.

Anselm, Duke of Friuli, brother-in-law of the Lombard
king Aistolphus, and founder and first abbot of the famous

abbey of Nonantula, in the province of Modena, had, under

his direction, scattered about in various convents, eleven hun-

dred and forty-four monks. But as the Lombard power ap-

proached its decline, so also did this flourishing church cease

to be what it once had been. Paul Warnefried, the national

historian, complains that in his time the once honored church

of St. John, at Monza, had come into the possession of incon-

tinent and simoniacal priests.

Matters were somewhat improved during the domination

of the Franks, and might have gone on well enough, had not

the archbishops of Ravenna, and particularly Archbishop

John (a. d. 850-878), persisted in asserting their independence,

and refusing to obey the Holy See. The influence of the Ger-

man emperors was too frequently interrupted to produce any

permanent result. The Council of Pavia (a. d. 1022), presided

over by Pope Benedict VIIL, passed a number of decrees

against the unchastity of ecclesiastics, but to little purpose.

The clergy felt reassured by the evil example of Guido, Arch-

bishop of Milan, and refused to leave ofl^" the practices of

simony and their incontinent habits. The inhabitants of

Milan were divided into two opposing parties—the one com-
posed of worldly ecclesiastics and vicious seculars, represent-

ing the aristocracy, and powerful by reason of rank, wealth,

and a community of interests; and the other of those who
represented the bulk of the people, and were under the lead-

ership of the two priests Ariald and Laiidulf, who, prompted
by zeal for holy purity, and strengthened by the buoyant

enthusiasm which the consciousness of laboring in a good
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cause always inspires, assaulted the defenders of simony and

concubinage with unconnraon vigor and determination. Those

composing the popular party were at first treated with ridi-

cule and contempt by their supercilious and aristocratic oppo-

nents, and were opprobriously called Patarini^^ or fools ; but

the\' accepted and appropriated the name, and, like the epi-

thet Gueux^ of a later age, from having been a term of re-

proach and insult, became a title of distinction and honor.

By the year 1057 they had so increased in numbers and in-

fluence that they compelled the body of the clergy to sub-

scribe a document requiring the universal enforcement of the

rule of celibacy. They also prevailed upon the people not to

receive the sacraments at the hands of the married clergy.

The party of the Patarini continued to be augmented by

fresh recruits in harmony with its principles, and, extending

its ramifications over the whole of Lombardy, assumed the

character and proportions of a vast confederation, under the

name of the Pataria, which, in the Milanese dialect, signi-

fies a populir faction.

In the year 1061, Ariald, gathering about him a number of

followers as generous, as zealous, and as enthusiastic a>^ him-

self, introduced the canonical mode of community-life into

the city of Milan, where it had never before been practiced.

On the death of Landulf, his place was filled by his brother,

Hcrlembald, a knight and a captain, who had just returned

from a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. He thought of with-

drawing from the world and entering a nionastery, but from

this purpose he was dissuaded by Ariald, wlio besought him

to deicnd the cause of God by arms, while he himself would

do battle with spiritual weapons. Ilcrlembald set (nit for

' Kithei from the city of Patara, in Lycia, or from the Pater Noster, their

only prayer, or more jirobahly from the Mihineso word jKfiavUt. (Tr.)

*A name taken by the insurgents in the Netherlands, who, during the six-

teenth century, rebelled against the Spanish government. AVhen they had, dq

one occasion, forced themselves into the presence of the regent Margaret, ho

was .seen to turn pale through fright; when the Count do Barlaimont wiiis-

pered to her, in French, " Let not a troop of beggars (fhintx) alarm you." The

words were heard by some of those present, and the title given to them by the

count was afterward adopted by the rebels in one of their drinking parties. Seo

Schiller's Geschichte des Abfalls der vereinigten Niederlande. (Tr.)
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Rome, to present himself to the Pope, before entering upon

his task, and, while there, received the consecrated banner of

St. Peter, which was to be anfnrled, if necessary ; was ap-

pointed standard-bearer of the Poman and Universal Church^

(vexillifer Pomanae et Universalis Ecclesiae), and, just be-

fore his return, in 1066, was handed a bull to take back with

him, containing an excommunication of Guido, Archbishop

of Milan. The promulgation of the sentence was the signal

for the breaking out of a popular tumult among the fickle

Milanese (a. d. 1067), in which Ariald fell a victim to his im-

petuous zeal. His body was not found till ten months later,

bat, even after that lapse of time, there were no indications'

of decay. Both people and clergj^, recognizing in this cir-

cumstance an incontestable proof of his sanctity, now vied

with each other in paying him the honors of a martyr. Alex-

ander 11.^ coming to Milan shortly after, took his cause in

hand, and, after the necessary preliminaries, placed him on

the roll of the saints of the Church.

The origin of this popular movement, which was the occasion

of so much good to the Church and of so complete a reforma-

tion of the clergy, may be directly traced to the silent cells of

the Camaldolites and Vallombrosians} The gravity of man-

ner, moderation, and firmness of character displayed by the

papal legate, Peter Damian, had no small share in bringing

back the clergy to a better temper of mind, and in inspiring

^ Arnulphi Mediolan. gesta Mediolanensium, inPertz, T. VIII. Landulfi seni-

oris Hist. Mediolan. [Muratori, Scriptt., T. IV.; Pertz, T. VIII.) Bonizonis

Sutrien. Episc. lib. ad amicum {Oefele, t^criptt. rer. Boicar., T. II.) B. Aiidreae

(disciple of Ariald) Vita St. Arialdi and Landulfi de St. Paulo (his contempo-

raries), Vita St. Arialdi (Puricelli de St. niartyrib. Arialdo et Herlembaldo.,

Mediol. 1657; also in Bnllnnd. Acta SS. ad d. 27. m. Junii). Andrew gives the

following description of- the Milanese clergy: "Alii cum canibus et accipitribus

hue illucque pervagantes, alii vero tab,ernarii, alii usurarii existebant, cuncti

fere cum publicis uxoribus sive scortis suam ignominiose ducebant vitam."' Cf.

also Baron, ad a. 1061, n. 48. Muratori, Hist, of Italy, Pt. VI., p. 335. "•Acta

Eccles. Mediolan., a Carolo Cardinal! S. Praxedis archiepiscopo condita, etc., ed.

nova, Mediol. 1844, T. I. «The Pataria of Milan {New Sion, 1845, nros. 60-63,

May). Will, The Beginnings of the Restoration, Pt. II., p. 100 ."^a. Hefele, Hist,

of Counc, Vol. IV., p. 749 sq.

2 See the end of §198.
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many of them with sentiments of sincere sorrow and repent-

ance for their past lives.

Finally, the success of the test of ordeal by fire, which Peter,

a Yallam])rosian monk, called from this circumstance Peter of

the Fire (Pctrus Igneus), undertook for the purpose of proving"

the guilt of Guido, Archbishop of Milan, contributed much
to raise the credit and strengthen the influence of the Pataria.

In recounting tlie causes which brought on the de}>lorable

condition of the clergj' during the tenth and eleventh centu-

ries, it should be constantly borne in mind, that one of the

most potent was the almost total neglect of theological stud-

ies. It is indeed true, that there were two schools of philoso-

phy at Milan, and three training schools for ecclesiastics are

mentioned as then existing at Parma, Bologna, and Faenza,

but they were all of little importance, and it is not clear that

the course of studies in any of them included more than the

Trii'ium and the Quadrivium.

The Anglo-Saxon IIcj)tarchy}—The institution of the paro-

chial system by Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury, had early

consolidated Christianit}- in England. A clergy distinguished

for moral elevation of character and purity of life, trained in

the numerous cloister-schools—all of which, but particularly

that of Glastonbury, "the nurser>- of Saints," were then in a

flourishing condition—hastened, by their example, their labors,

and their single-minded earnestness, the work of spiritual re-

generation. Here, as elsewhere, the important and disinter-

ested labors rendered to society by these men, procured for

Church property an exemption from all burdens and taxes,

with the one exception of the "trinoda necessitas," or the levy

for the maintenance of the ami}', and the repair of roads,

bridges, and fortresses. The Church of England entertaining

for Rome, whence came her flrst missionaries, the grateful aflec-

tion of a daughter for a mother, always maintained the closest

^ lieda, Chronicon Anglo-Saxon icum, ed. Iii'/i-a/n., Loud. 182:], 4to. Guilielnn

Malmrsliuririi-nU de gestis rcgiun .Vnglor., libb. V. (to 112G); de gest. pontiliium

Anglor. (.SV/ivVr, rer. -Vnglic. scriptt., Lond. 15%, f.) Iiigulphi Abbatis ('n>y-

landonsis dt'scriptio coinpilutii until lOOG, in Snvlle. Aljnnli Annul, llci-l,

Brit., Leod. lG(j3, T. II. and III. Liii;/arif, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon

Church, Newcastle, 1806, 2 vols.
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union with the See of Peter. Eight of the Anglo-Saxon kings,

inspired by the holiest motives, went on pilgrimages to the

shrine of the apostles. It was also one of England's kings

—

probably either lua of Wessex (a. d. 725), or Oifa of Mercia

(a. d. 790)—who first introduced the custom of ^ixjmg Peter''
s^

Pence (Rome-Scot), with the design of creating a permanent

fund to support English ecclesiastical schools at Rome. The
head of every family, having a yearly income of thirty solidi,

paid to the bishop of the diocese, in which he resided, one

silver penny toward the fund.

There sprung up, around the great metropolitan sees of Can-

terbury and York, a number of suffragan bishoprics, which

were soon in a flourishing condition.

At the Synod of Cloveshove (a. d. 803), twelve bishops rec-

ognized Ethelhard, Archbishop of Canterbury, as their metro-

politan.

The Archbishop of York had three suffragans.^

If, on the one hand, the young Church of England possessed

in the quality of her hierarchy a safe pledge of stability and
vigorous life, she was, on the other, equally sure thai the close

relations and frequent intercourse kept up between her clergy and

the Church of Ireland would be a guaranty for their proficiency in

scientific and theological knoivledge. It was thus that Venerable

Pede,^ of I^orthumbria, acquired in his own day the title of

teacher of his people, and has been recognized as such by
every succeeding age down to our own time. Egbert, his dis-

ciple, the son of a king. Archbishop of York, and, as an inde-

fatigable student, the rival of his master, was the educator of

the celebrated Alcuin, to whom the school of York owed its

European reputation. But here, as on the continent, the

^ The suflPragans of the Archbishop of Canterbury were : Rochester, in Kent

;

London, in Essex; Dunwich and Helmham (afterward Norwich), in East An-
glia; Dorchester, "Winchester, and Sherburne (afterward Salisbury), in Wessex;

Selsey (afterward Chichester), in Sussex; Litchfield (afterward Coventry), Here-

ford, Worcester, and Lincoln, in Mercia. The suffragans of the Archbishop of

York were: Sydnacester (formerly Lindisfarne, and afterward Durham), Hex-
ham (which was destroyed in the devastations of the Danes), and Withern
(Casa Candida), the bishopric founded by Ninian for the Southern Picts in Gal-

loway. DolUnger, Ch. H., Vol. III., p. 255. (Te.)

2See§ 171.
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progress of tlic Church was for a time interrupted by the in-

vasions of tlie Barbarians. England was then blessed in pos

sessing in Alfred the Great^ a king equal to the emergency,

who, not content with having liberated his country from the

yoke of the Danes (a. d. 880), forced these now vanquished

conquerors to embrace the Christian faith. After having dis-

pelled the danger with which the invaders threatened the

nation, he set to work to prevent or correct an evil of a dif-

ferent nature, but not less formidable. Lawlessness had in-

creased and ignorance become general, and, to provide a rem-

ed}' for both, Alfred framed and published a new code of

laws, gathered about him a number of scholars from France,

either founded or restored the celebrated School of Oxford^

translated into English the ecclesiastical histories of Omsius

and Venerable Bede, the celebrated treatise of Bocthius " On

the Consolation of Philosopbj" the " Pastoral Rale " of St.

Gregory, a portion of the Psalms, and extracts from the works

of St. Augustine. In these undertakings he was aided by

Phlegmund, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Werfrith, Bishop

of Worcester. But even labors so extensive, entered upon

from the highest motives, and prosecuted by Alfred at a cost

of so much personal toil and painstaking, were found inade-

quate to remove the ignorance and correct the immorality

which had followed upon the destruction of all educational

establishments and monastic retreats by the Danes. Any one

who presented himself for ordination was accepted without

question, and the more unworthy he was, the more likely was

he to prove a successful candidate.

In the year 8G0, the English clergy were openly reproached

for keeping concubines, a charge which had never before been

brought against them ; and so general and notorious did the

vice become among them, that the Council of London, held

* Asseril Menevensis Annales rer. gest. Alfredi, Oxon. 1722. Stolbcrg, The Life

of Alfred tho Great, King of England, Miinster, 1815. Wcuhk, Hist, of Alfred

the Great, Schaffhausen, 1852. Malincihun/ relates: "Inter stridores lituorura,

inter fremitus armoruin leges tulit (.Mfred rex), qiiibus sui et divino cultui et

diseiplinae militari assuescerent." On tho scicni ific impulse imparted by .\lfred,

cf. Stulhen/, 1. 1., p. 271-287. Siaudcnnuiicr, Scotus Erigcna, Vol. I., p. 115 sq.,

128 sq.
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A. D. 944, during the reign of King Edmund, reminded them,

in emphatic language, that they were obliged by their state

of life to observe the rule of celibacy. The once flourishing

and thronged monasteries of England were now deserted and
going to ruin, and, in order to find persons to fill theni, it was
necessary to cross the channel and invite them from France.

Among those who had been educated in that country and
now passed over to England to restore ecclesiastical life, were
Dunsfan, Oswald, and others, besides many more in succeed-

ing years. It would seem that France was now paying ofi" a

debt of gratitude which she owed to England for services of

a similar kind, rendered in by-gone ages. But it was not

from foreign lands that the chief aid came to England at this

time. Of her own sons God graciously deigned to raise up
instruments of his mercy. During the reign of 'King Edred,

the third son of Edward and the successor to Alfred, Turkettd,

the chancellor of state, and Dunstan, who held the same
ofiice after him, embraced monastic life. The latter was
shortly after elected abbot of the monastery of Glastonbury,

and the former of that of Croyland, which, being badly out

of repair, was restored by him. Dunstan was called from his

monastery to be set over the see of "Winchester, whence he

was soon transferred to the archbishopric of Canterbury.^

As he rose in dignity, his mind expanded, and he at once de-

termined to undertake a thorough reformation of the corrupt

and dissolute clergy.

The enterprise was taken up with enthusiasm by Oswald,

Bishop of "Worcester, and JEthelwold, Bishop of Winchester,^

and powerfully seconded by King Edgar. " Consider," said

this exemplary king at the Council of London (a. d. 969),

to the venerable Dunstan, " that my father looks down upon

iThe biographies of St. Dunstan, hyBrifforth and Osborn [Bolland. m. Maji,

T. IV., p. 344); by Osbcrt {Siirius, vitae SS., T. III., p. 309, and Wharton, Ang[.

sacra, T. II., p. 211-226, under the name of Eadmer ; then follows scrutiniiim

de corpore St. Dunstani, p. 227-233). See Hardum, T. YI., Pt. I., p. 675, leges

ctr. clericos conjugatos. '^Katcrkamp, Ch. H., Yol. lY., p. 516-522.

^Ettdiaeri Yita St. Oswaldi ( Wharion, T. II., p. 191-210). Wolsfani Yita St.

Ethelwoldi {Mahillon, Acta SS. ord. St. Ben. saec. Y.) Cf. Wllkins, Concilia

Magnae Britan. et Hibern., Lond. 1737, T. I. Stolberg-Kcrg, Pt. XXXI., p.

367-386.
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you from high Heaven. Ileetl the words of grief iu which

Ije complains of the ruin of monasteries and churches which

it gave him so much pl<'asure to huild while on earth. Your
warnings have been set at naught, and it now behooves you

to have recourse to more severe measures for the chastise-

ment of offenders. Go forward with the work, and the royal

authority will sustain your judgments and enforce your com-

mands. Drive the unworthy from ecclesiastic offices, and fill

their places with men of virtue and ability."

Finally, Pope John XIII. gave the sanction of his author-

ity to the work of the servant of God, and now a determined

and uncompromising war was carried on against the vices of

a rebellious and corrupt clergy, on the one hand, while, on

the other, the reformation of monasteries went on simulta-

neously, and thus w^ere emissaries provided for training the

rising generation of ecclesiastics. I3y a conciliar enactment,

the clergy iu major orders were obliged either to observe the

rule of celibacy or surrender their benefices.

Bishop Oswald of Worcester, an.>:ious to introduce a re-

formation in his diocese, but unable to displace the corrupt

clergy who occupied the old cathedral church, built another

at a short distance from it, which was served by the regular

clergy, and where he himself said Mass. Many of the canons

attached to the old cathedral, seeing themselves abandoned

by the people, became monks, and after a time the church

reverted to the bishop, who handed it over to the Benedic-

tines.

"While the example of Oswald was followed in many in-

stances, Dunstan enforced in numerous synods the canonical

rule of celibacy, and King Edgar saw to it that these synodal

enactments wei-e carried into effect.

With the death of Edgar and Dunstan (a. i). 988) ended the

last period of glory of the Anglo-Saxon Church. Conflicts

xigain V)roke out between the Anglo-Saxons and the Danes,

who had settled in the island since the reign of King Alfred,

and culminated, on November 13, a. d. 1002, in the frightful

nuissacre of such of the latter as had taken uj) their abode in

i>axon provinces.

l^y the accession oi Edward the Confessor (a. d. 1042-lOGG),
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the scepter was restored to the ancient royal house of Britain
;

the isUmd again enjoyed an interval of peace, and the bonds

uniting the Church of England to the Apostolic See of Rome
were strengthened.

Ireland.—The Irish Church, founded and firmly established

by the labors of St. Patrick, early reached a high degree of

perfection and enjoyed a large measure of prosperity. There

went forth annually from her cloister-schools numbers of

learned and pious ecclesiastics, both native and foreign, the

latter being chiefly Anglo-Saxons, who labored successfully-,

both in England and on the continent. But, after the year

795, Ireland shared the ravages which at that time were deso-:

lating England. Both Danes and Normans made descents

upon the island, and, true to their barbarous instincts, carried

desolation wherever they went—pulled down churches and

destroyed many of the most flourishing seats of ecclesiastical

learning. As a consequence, many Irish bishops, priests, and
monks sought an asylum either in England or on the conti-

nent. A naturally restless disposition and, an inclimltion to

travel w^ere thus quickened and sharpened by actual expe-

rience, and it was no unusual thing to see Irish priests quit-

ting their own land and immigrating to foreign countries, by
^vay of preference and from love of variety.

Fortunately, about the year 800, the Irish clergy were re-

leased from the duty of following their princes to the field of

battle; but their old martial spirit again revived during the

ceaseless conflicts which they were obliged to carry on against

the Danes, and priests and abbots were to be seen in the

thick of the fight.

At the opening of the ninth century, the jurisdiction, or

"Law of St. Patrick," as it was called, of the metropolitan

see of Armagh, was extended over the whole island. One
of the most striking phenomena in the history of the Irish

Church of these times, was the practice of uniting the epis-

copal and royal authority in one person, of which the case of

Olchobair Mac Kennedy, who was both Bishop of Emly and
King of Cashel (a. d. 846), was the first instance. The most
famous of these royal bishr)ps was the warlike Cormac Mac
CulUnan, Bishop of Cashel and King of Muuster, who was
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slain in battle in the year 908. He was as scholarly as war-

like, and is the anthor of the famous book known as the

Psalter of Cashel.

About the year 027, the metropolitan see oi Armagh jiassed

into the hands of a powerful family, b}' whom it was retained

for two hundred years. The representatives of this family

being temporal princes, were called the lords of Armagh, and

succeeded each other on the archiepiscopal throne, thus unit-

ing in their several persons the civil and ecclesiastical juris-

diction. Out of this abuse sprang another and far worse one.

These men, though they were married, and had never taken

orders, or received episcopal consecration, assumed the title,

rights, and prerogatives attached to the office of an arch-

bishop, in all things except purely spiritual functions, which

they left to bishops to perform.

About the middle of the eleventh century, the bulk of the

Danes, who had settled in Ireland, had been converted to

Christianity, and in the year 1040, or thereabout, obtained a

bishop for themselves, with his see at Dublin. The first to oc-

cupy this see was Donatus, and the next Patrick, who, though

an Irishman, was consecrated (1074) in England by Lanfranc,

Archbishop of Canterbury, to whom, as well as to his suc-

cessors, he promised canonical obedience. It would appear

from this that the see of Dublin was a suffragan of that of

Canterbury, but as no other Irish church ever stood in the

Bame relation to an English see, it is more than probable that

the Danes of Dublin sought this alliance because of the ties

of relationship and common descent subsisting between them

and the Normans, who were then supreme in England.

Besides the great number of Irish monks who were scat-

tered here and there in the various monasteries of the conti-

nent, there were t)thers who possessed their own cloisters,

and lived by themselves. These Irish cloisters were espe-

cially numerous in Germany, where they were erected by the

people out of gratitude for the great part taken by Irish

monks in the work of their conversion. They served as

schools for the German youth, and as hospices for Irish ]»il-

grims traveling to Rome. Charles the Bald, in a capitulary

of 845, speaks of the Hospices {Ilospitia Scotorum), which
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Irishmen had founded in France for the convenience of their

countrymen. Among the Irish monasteries in France were

those of St. Symphorian at Metz, of St. Yannes at Verdun,

and of St. Martin at Cologne. Both Greek and Irish monks
dwelt in the same monastery in the diocese of Toul, and sang

the divine office together in the Greek language. An Irish

monastery was founded at Erfurt, in the year 1036, and about

the same time quite a number of Irishmen entered the abbey

of Fulda.i

The Scotch monastery at Ratisbon existed until very re-

cently, and that of Vienna, founded in 1155, and chartered in

1158 by Henry Jasomirgott, first Duke of Austria, for the

Scotch or Irish Benedictines, is still in a "flourishing condi-

tion, but has now passed out of the hands of those for whoiii

it was originally founded.^ .

By the word Scoti, which is used so frequently in the eccle-

siastical history of Germany, Italy, and France during this

period, we are to understand, not natives of Northern Brit-

ain or the present Scotland—a greater part of which at the

.time of which we are speaking belonged to the kingdom of

I^orthumbria, and was consequently under the dominion ol

the Anglo-Saxons—butTmA monks, who were then univer-

sally known as Scoti. Those who were correctly called Scots,

inhabited the country of Argyle and the adjoining territory,

and were comparatively few in number. ISTeither had they

schools of such a character as to be able to send out evangel-

izers and learned monks, capable of gaining eminent distinc-

tion in other lands.^

Many Irish scholars during this period rose to eminence,

and became famous .for works on theology and science.

Among the best known of these is Virgilius (Feargil or Ver-

egil), who became bishop of Salzburg in 756. Previously to

this time, he had been engaged in controversy with St. Boni-

face, iirst regarding a formula of baptism, which ran, "m

^SeeDolUnger, Ch. H., Eng. trans., Vol. III., p. 265 sq., London, 1841. (Tr.)

"Geschichte der Stadt Wien, by Fr. Tschischka, Stuttgart, 1847, p. 65. (Tr.)

^Dollinger, Ch. Hist., 1. c. (Tr.)

VOL. II—25
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nomine Patria et F'dia et Spiritua Sanda" and was used by

sonic ignorant persons in conferring the Sacrament, whicli,

Boniface asserted, was invalid, and Virgilius denied ; and

next regarding the existence of antipodes, wliich Virgilins

afRrnied and Boniface denied. Virgilins was right in both

instances. The two questions were referred to Pope Zachary,

who decided that the formula was valid, but denied the pos-

sibility of the existence of antipodes,^ because, as h" argued,

the admission would imply the existence of another world,

inhabited by a race of men entirely different in origin from

ourselves. Another eminent Irish scholar of this period is

SeduUus (Sheil), Abbot of Kildare, who is the author of a

commentary on the Gospel of St. Matthew (entitled Collecta-

neum in Matthaeam), aud probably of another on the Epistles

of St. Paul, which now goes under his name.^ Dangal, his

contemporary, lectured at Pavia, and was the opponent of

Claudius of Turin, in the controversy concerning the use of

images. Some time later lived Jolin Scotus Erigena,^ Marianus

Scotus, who, in the year 1056, quitted the cloister of Clonard,

and took up his residence in the Irish monastery at Cologne,

whence he went to Fulda, and was afterward ordained priest

at Salzburg. In 1073 he founded the monastery of St. Peter,

at Patisbon. Among his writings is a Chronicle, containing

much valnable information on the history of the Irish, aud

of their settlements on the continent.

Scotland.—The monastery founded by St. Columba on the

island of Ily, contained nearly all Irish .monks, and continued

for a long time to be the nursery of those missionaries who
preached the Gospel in iSTorth Britain. Previously to the

year 84'5, when the Picts and Scots united and became one

nation, there was no established bishopric in Caledonia. In

the year 840, Iving Kenneth, the conqueror of the Picts, built

an episcopal church at Dunkeld, dedicated to St. Columba,

and a house for ecclesiastics, where the bishop resided. It

^Krnust, Ch. Hist., Vol. II., p. 228. (Tr.)

'Dtxon, Introd. to the S. Script., Vol. II., p. 216. (Tr.)

'lie Btylcd himself Jerupenn^ i. e. hpniyeva—a native of the if/idf vyaoc—In-

«ulix Sanctorum ; but it is al.'?o probable that the word Jcfugcna may be derived

from Erin (The Green, i. e. Island), the Celtic name for Ireland.
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would appear that the Bishop of Dunkeld enjoyed a primacy
over the whole Scottish Church until the close of the uiuth

•century, when the metropolitan see was transferred to St.

Andrew's.^ The clergy were chiefly monks and Culdees, so

<;alled from Keledei (in Celtic, Ceile De), signifying, according

to one interpretation, "servants of God," and according to

another, those living in a community, but who were evi-

dently only canons, who had adopted the rule of life given

by Chrodegang of Metz. They are first mentioned in the

history of Scotland, in the latter half of the ninth century.^

In every diocese where there existed a community of Cul-

dees, they always claimed the right of choosing one of their

own number to fill the episcopal see when a vacancy occurred;

.and those of the metropolitan see of St. Andrew, besides

claiming a precedence before every other Scottish religious

<3ommunity, also maintained that their consent was necessary

to the appointment of a bishop to any see in the country.

About the close of this epoch, there were altogether thirteen

communities of them in Scotland. But their number, after

this time, sensibly decreased—some withdrawing from com-
munity life to live in separate dwellings, and others to marry.

Eftbrts were made by the bishops to- reform them, but to little

purpose, and their houses and churches wer& in consequence

put in possession of regular canons, the greater part of whom
came from England. King David I. gave the Kuldee cloister

of Dunfermline to a colony of thirteen canons from Canter-

bury.

In the metropolitan see of St. Andrew's there existed, in

the thirteenth century, a community of Culdees, who held

places by inheritance .from, their relatives, side by side with

ii community of regular canons. The former disputed the

right of the latter to elect the aa'chbishop, and the case hav-

ing been sent to Eorne for settlement, was decided by Pope
Boniface VIII. (a. d. 1297) in favor of the regular canons.

^Cf. the small Chronicles, in Lines, Critical Essay, London, 1729, 4to, 2 vols.,

and in Plnkcrton, Inquirj^ into the Ancient History of Scotland, London, 1789,

2 vols.

" Braun, de Culdeis commentatio historico-eccles., Bonnae, 1840, 4to.
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The Culdees are first mentioned as existing in Ireland, at

Armagli, in the year 921, and, though not numerous, always

lived according to the ancient practice followed by the priests

who served the cathedral, in community life, after the manner

of monks. Besides this community, there were seven others

scattered through Ireland, viz., those of Clonmacnois, Clon-

dalkin, Devenish, Clones, Popull, Monanincha, and Sligo.

About the year 93G, and for some time after, there was a

community of Culdees at the Cathedral of York, in Eng-

land.^

Spain.—The Spanish Church, which had been placed upon

a permanent footing during the reign of the Visigoth king

Reccared, derived very great advantage from the wise ordi-

nances of the plenary councils of Toledo, which, in the latter

half of the present epoch, i^ere quite numerous, and held within

short intervals of each other.' Another beneficial eftcct of these

measures was to put an end to secular interference in spiritual

matters, and to secure to the Church—but for the good and

in the interest of the State—a shar^ in the administration of

civil aiFairs.^ The seventeenth Council of Toledo (a. d. 604)

directed that civil aftairs should not be taken up for discussion

until after the close of the first three days during which ec-

clesiastical questions were determined, and none but clerics

were admitted. The kings of Spain being at this time elec-

tive, the bishops, by the superior num])er of sufi'rages within

their control, exercised a preponderating influence in choos-

ing them; and as they had the power at placing the king on

the throne, so were they his firmest support after ho had

reached it.

' Ddllltiner, Ch. Hist., Engl, trans., Vol. III., p. 2G7 sq. (Tr.)

*Etilo<jii Cordubcns. raemoriale sanctor.; apologcticus pro martyr.; adhor-

tatio ad martyr., and epp. ( max. bibl., T. XV., and Schofti Ilispania ilkistrnta,

T. IV.) I'nnll Alriiri indiculus luminosus, Samsonis Abbat. Cordub. apologcti-

cus (Espuna sagrada, ed. III., Matrit. 17'.i'2, T. XI.) C"f. Sfnihny-h'n- Pt.

XXVIII., p. 380-432.

•^The numerous councils of Toledo: Tolctanum IV. in the year 033; Tolot V.

f)36; Tolct. VI. 038; Tolet. VII. 640; Tolct. VIII. OoS; Tolet. IX. G55; Tolot.

X. 656; Cone. Emeritense, 666; Cone. Augustodun. 670; Tolet. XI. 673; Hra-

carcnse III. 675; Tolet. XII. 681; Tolet. XIII.-XVII. 683, 684, 688, 6;t3, OIU;

Caesar- .\ugustan. III. 691.
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Witiza (a. d. 701-710), one of these kings, by his disorderly

and incontinent life, not only gave a most pernicious example

to the clergy, who were still under the influence of the vices

of the age, and more or less inclined to imitate the royal

profligate, but also declared that the decretals of popes en-

joining the rule of celibacy were not binding upon priests,'

and thereby broke off' the harmonious relations which had

heretofore existed between Spain and the Apostolic See, ab-

ruptly checked the prosperous course of the Spanish Church,

and paved the way to its almost total destruction during the

period of the Saracen invasions (a. d, 711 sq.) "While the

Mohammedans bore sway in Spain, the Church enjoyed at

times a partial toleration, but, as a rule, was the victim of

tyrannous oppression. The Goths, under their king, Pela-

gius, withdrew to the fastnesses of the mountains of Asturias,

where they gallantly defended for some years their faith and

the practice of its worship, till, encouraged by some success-

ful encounters, they came forth from the mountain defiles,

descended into the plains, and assaulted and captured the cities

of Oviedo, Tuy, Leon, and Astorga (a. d. 795-842). Oviedo

became an episcopal see, and Leon the residence of the Chris-

tian kings. About the middle of the ninth cQ\iinvj,Eneco

Arista, Count of Borgia, encouraged by these briUiant suc-

cesses, laid the foundation of the kingdom of Navarre, and,

two centuries later, the adjoining' Christian kingdoms oi Ara-

gon and Castile came into existence. The Christians of Spain,

who lived in the midst of Arabs and under Mohammedan
rule, though enjoying only a precarious toleration of worship,

retained, all through these years of trial and conflict, their

ancient ecclesiastical organization, consisting of twenty-nine

episcopal and three archiepiscopal sees ; and, notwithstanding

that they were compelled to pay a heavy monthly capitation

tax, they not unfrequently filled important government offices.

But, apart from all this, the fiery fanaticism of the Moham-
medans, while constantly interfering with the toleration of

Christian practices, frequentl}^ took a more offensive form and
broke out into violent expressions of contempt for everything

connected with the Catholic faith. The sign of the Cross

was reviled and outraged, the ringing of bells ridiculed, and
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priests insulted. The Christians, irritated beyond human en-

durance, refused to submit to such indignities, and their pro-

test was seized upon as a pretext for the terrible persecutions

against them during the caliphate of Abd-er-Phanmn II.,

Mohammed /., and Abd-cr-lihauian III. (a. d. 850-0(j0.) It

will be remembered that, during the continuance of the per-

secutions by the Roman emperors, many Christians, either

from a lack of moral courage or because they dreaded the

terrible cruelties to which the}' would be subjected, lost heart

and gave up their faith. The same thing took place in Spain

under the Mohammedans; and, as if to leave no escape to

the Christians, the very silence of such as were dragged be-

fore the tribunal was accepted by their judges as sufficient

evidence of their guilt. But if there were some deplorable

acts of apostasy, there were others of heroic courage. There

was a long line of martyrs, who met death calmly indeed^

but intrepidl}-, rather than deny their God. At their head

was the Priest {Perfccius) of Cordova, then the seat of the

caliphate; and, besides many other persons of rank and
distinction, Eulogius, the Archbishop-elect of Toledo; Au-
rrlius, who was quite young, and Sabitjofha, his wife, wha
was still younger. The desire for martyrdom in time grew
to be uselessly eager, and the Council of Cordova (a. d. 852)

accordingly cautioned persons against unnecessarily putting

themselves in the way of it. When the monk John, from

the monastery of St. Gorze, near Metz, went to Spain on an

embassy from Otho I., he had some intenti(ui of interfering

in behalf of the Christians, but they besought him to take

no such step, as its only effect would l)o to render their con-

dition worse, and hints of similar import wi-ro addressed to

him by the Saracens.' One of the bisho[is, s[ieakiiig to him
on the same subject, said :

" We have passed under the do-

minion t)f a stranger because of our sins, and it is not lawful^

as St. Paul says,- to resist those whom God has set over us;

but in our trials the consolation of living according to the

principles of our faith is still left us."

1 Vita Abbatis Gorzionsis {BoUa/idus, Acta SS. ad diem 27, mens. Fcbr., § 122,

/Vr/r, T. YI., p. 372.

* Kom. xiii. 2.
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This condition of affairs necessarily relaxed the bonds that

united the Spanish Church to the Apostolic See ; but more
intimate relations were restored by Pope Leo IX., as we learn

from the acts of the Council of Tolosa, held a. d. 1055, during'

the pontificate of Victor II. ]^ot long after, the nine. bish-

ops of Aragon, assembled (a. d. 1060) at Jacca, in the province,

of Biscay, by a unanimous vote, resolved to give up the

Gothic and adopt the Roman liturgy. ISTotwithstanding the

action of these bishops, it was not until the pontificate of

Gregory VII., and after many efforts had been made by Pope
Alexander II., that the Mozarabic liturgy, which had been
frequently defended by ordeals of fire and sword, was alto-

gether given up (1080).

It will be seen, from the above statement of the condition

of the Church in the various countries of Europe, that the
religious life of the people depended, in ii large measure,

upon circumstances of time, place, and national character-

istics, and that at the close of the ninth century and the open-

ing of the tenth, the Church, notably in Italy and in some
portions of the former Prankish Empire, had fallen from the

high position to which she had been raised by Charlemagne
to as low a depth as she could well reach, chiefly because the

authority of her Head, the source of her life, strength, and
energy, was paralyzed in its action and' influence upon the body

ecclesiastic.

In the midst of the turmoil and conflict of parties, it was
but natural that the clergy should be distinguished by igno-

rance rather than learning; and, this being the case, it was
equally natural that the bulk of the people should grow up
without the necessary religious instruction and information.

Such was, in matter of fact, the condition of things. People
grew worldly and sensual ; religion was, in many instances,

little better than a gross and degrading superstition ; the ven-

eration paid to the saints was but a few removes from Pagan-
ism

; the reverence given to images was excessively exag-
gerated

; and so complete was the reliance placed upon the
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issue of every sort of ordeals^ that the voice of bishops and

the decrees of councils were powerless against them. The

powerful nobles of the empire indulged in acts of reckless

violence, and, there being no secular power capable of either

restraining or suppressing them, there was an imperative call

upon the Church to interpose her spiritual authorit}', if not

in u domain, certainly in a manner unknown to her previous

histor}'. Tlie belief, then prevalent throughout the whole

TVest, that the year one thousand would bring with it the end

of the world and the general judgment,- while it greatly in-

creased the existing evils, -was not without its beneficial re-

sults. Such as regarded the dreaded catastrophe from a

religious point of view set about putting their consciences ia

order, and great numbers them went on pilgrimages to Rome
and the Holy Land.^

Baronius, who in his ^^ Avnals" gives a somewhat exag-

gerated account of the rudeness and moral depravity of this

"Age of Iron,'' is at some pains, before entering upon the history

of the tenth century, to warn his ueadcrs in advance against

taking scandal from what follows. " Let not the weak," he

says, "be scandalized when they behold the abomination of

desolation seated in the temple; but let them rather marvel

and give thanks to God, who watches over the Church and

and has her in His keeping, in that lie did not visit upon her,

in the midst of these abominations, the desolation that came

upon the Temple of old." "And,"' he goes on to say, after a

few sentences, " what was the cause of all these evils, whence

so violent and destructive a storm?" " They arc plainl}-," he

answers, "from a cause such as no one could cither suspect

or believe, uiiless he should, so to speak, see it with his eyes

>Seeg 107 sub fin.

'^ .Many documents of this epoch open thus: Appropinquante mundi tcrmino;

then also were made the greatest number of donations for the endowment of

churches. (rlitUr Iia</iilji/i., lib. III., c. 4, relates: Infra mille.^imuni tertio jmi
fere imrainente anno contigit in universe paeno tcrrarum orbe, praeoipuo tai .en

in Italia et in (lalliis, innovari ccclcsiarum basilicas, licet pleracquo decentcr

locatae miiiinio indiguisserit, etc.

^Gliibcr Rndul/)/i., lib. IV., c. U: Per idem teinpus (about 1033) ox universe

orbe tain innumerabili.s muUitudo coepit conlluero ad sopukrura Salvatoris

Ilierosolymis, quuntam nulUn houiinum prius sperarc potcrat.
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and touch it with his hands, viz., the unspeakable indignities

which were put upon the Apostohc See by princes calling

themselves Christians, but, in this instance, certainly the most

wicked of tyrants. When they took into their own hands

the right of electing pontiffs to fill the Apostolic See, which
even the angels of Heaven revere, such were the monsters,

whom they intruded into the chair of Peter that the very

thought of them weighs the heart down with sadness."^

But, even in the midst of darkness so intense and of wick-

edness so astounding, the Holy Ghost was still at work in the

Church and giving visible tokens of His presence in the holy

lives and apostolic zeal of some fathers of the tenth century.

Many of them, like Elias and John the Baptist of old, boldly

and openly rebuked the vices of the world, while others cul-

tivated virtue in silence and retirement, and advanced daily

in well-doing and perfection.

The number of holy personages and flourishing institutions

which there has been occasion to mention while setting forth

the condition of the Church in the Frankish and German.

Empires, in Italy, the British Islands, and Spain,^ will afford

suflicient proof of the culture of the tenth century to pre-

vent one from hastily concluding that it was wholly barbar-

ous and immoral.

From the middle of the eleventh century, when the Holy
See began gradually to regain its former dignity and author-

ity, and to be filled with men whose virtues added a fresh

luster to its ancient glory, a new life-stream broke forth from
that fountain-head of the hierarchy, and infused fresh vigor

into the entire body of the Church. The character of the

times underwent a corresponding change; people grew more
honorable, more pure, mare earnest, and the improvement in.

public morals became still more marked and general after the

introduction of the Truce of God.

iCf. Palma, Prael. Hist. EccL, Vol. II., p. 108 sq.; Billuart, Vol. IX., p. 287,

and Baronim, Ann. Eccl., T. X., pp. 629, 630. (Tk.)
' Stolberg-Kerz, Pt. XXXI., p. 444-504 ; Pt. XXXII., p. 426 sq. ; Pt. XXXIII.,

p. 439-525.
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Ordo Romnnus de divin. oflSciis per totius anni circul. (eighth century.) Ama-
larii, Chorepisc. Metens., de dirin. officiis, libb. IV., ad Ludov. imperat. (819-

827.) Rabani Mauri, de Clericor. Institutione et Ceremon. Eccl., libb. III. (819),

and de Sacris Ordinib., Sacramentis Divin. et Yestimentis Sacerdot. Walnfrird

.96v//>o(t840), de Exordiiset Increment, ror. Ecclesiastic, seu de Officiis Divini.?.

Ivo Carnoten. (tUlo). de Ecclesiast. Sacramentis ct offic. ac praecipuis per an-

num Festis Sormones (XXI. j, collected in de Divin. Cath. Eccl. Officiis varii

vett. Patrum ac Scriptt. libri., ed. HUtorpius (Col. 15G8, Rom. 1-j01), Paris,

11)24; on the Feasts: Binferim, ^femorabilia, Vol. V., Pt. I., and especially the

Acta Sanctorum, by BoUandus, on the respective feasts, where their origin and

progress are carefully traced.

As the Germans are foud of noise and display, a i>ublic

worship, to be acceptable to tliem, must be accompanied with

a certain pomp and magnificence. This outward display had

a higher office than the mere gratification of the senses. It

spoke to an ignorant and sensuous people, in a language that

was perfectly intelligible, of the great mysteries and the deep

symbolism (^f the Christian religion. The cupolas and arches

of the Romans were transferred to Germany, to be made sub-

servient to the honor and glory of the God of Heaven and

Earth ; and the graceful columns, the rich ornamentation,

and the crypts and raised choirs of the Romanesque style of

architecture, found admirers and imitators among the inhab-

itants of these recently converted countries. Bells^ which

were now swung in bell-towers detached from the churches,

or in steeples artistically finished, were consecrated, or, as it

was generally called, baptized ; and from this usage arose the

custom of giving to each of them the name of some saint.

Some of the churches were constructed of stone, but as a

rule they wore of wood ; and, of those in France, one of the

handsomest was tbe church of the abbey of St. George, at

Rochcvillc; but oven this was surpassed by the magnificent

church of Clugny. In Germany, the most notable churches

were those of St. Michael, at llildcsheim, built by Bi,«;hop

Bernward ; of Bamberg, built by Henry II. ; and of Goslar,

built by Henry HI.
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Architects, painters, and sculptors were as yet all ecclesias-

tics or lay-brothers belonging to the monasteries.^

ISTew feasts %Yere added, and pretty generally accepted,^ to

those which had been long observed in the Graeco-Roman
Empire.^ Such were the feasts of the Annunciation (March

25th), and of the Purification (February 2d), which in the West-

ern Church took the place of the feast of the Presentation of

Christ in the Temple, celebrated in the Eastern. To add still

more to the honor of the Mother of Christ, two more feasts

having special reference to her, and sanctioned by the tradi-

tion of the first three centuries, were introduced, viz., the

Assumption^ (Assumptio B. M. V,, August 15th) and the Nativ-

ity (September 8th) of the Blessed Virgin. The origin and

general adoption of the feast of St. Michael (dedicatio St.

Michaelis, September 29th) were due to a celebrated appari-

tion of the archangel in one of the churches of Rome.^ It

1 Kreuser, Christian Architecture, Vol. I., p. 265-328. Laib and Schwarz, For-

malism of the Komanesque and Gothic Styles of Architecture, 2d ed., Stuttgart,

1858.

2 The enumeration of the customary feasts. Cone. Agathon., a. 50G, can. 21
' {Hardufn, T. II., p. 1000); Capitular., lib. I., c. 158. Cone. Mogunf., a. 81?>, can.

.36: Festos dies in anno celebrare sancimus. Hoc est, diem Dominicam Paschae

cum omni honore et sobrietate venerari, simili modo totamhebdomadem illam

observari decrevimus. Diem Ascensionis £)o)«;'»i pleniter celebrare. Item Pe??-

tecosten similiter, ut in Pascha. In Natali Apostolorum Petri et Paul' diem

unum. Ncttlvitatem S. Joannis Baptistae, AssitmpUonem S. Marine, Dedicationem

S. Michaelis, Natalem S. Remigii, S. Martini, S. Andreae. In Natall Domini dies

quatuor, Octavas Domini, Ejiiphaniam Domini, Purificationem S. Mariae. Et illas

Festivitates Martijrum, vel Confessorum observare decrevimus, quorum in una-

quaque Parochia sancta corpora requiescunt. Similiter etiam Dedicationem tempU.

sSee Vol. I., g?93andl34.

*The account given by Epiphan. haeres. 78, nr. 11; more positive, in Gregor.

Turon. de glor. Mart., lib. I, c. 4; Andreas Cretensis (about 650), Homil. in dor-

mitionem Mariae (Galland. bibl.,"T. XIII., p. 147) ; still more so in Joan. Damas-
cen. }.6yoL y' e'lq ri/v KoifiTjaiv — -deoroKov. According to Nicephor. Calllsti Hist.

Eccl. II., 21 sq., XV. 14, and ibid. XVH. 28, Emperor Mauritius ordered the

celebration of the Koi/iijffig -fjq t^eotokov on the 15th of August. Cf. Bolland. Acta
Sanctor. ad 15. Aug. If the tradition of the assumption of Mary into heaven

be likewise found in apocryphal boolcs, this is no proof that these are the only

sources of our information, and that the respective liturgical prayers are derived

therefrom. Butler, Lives of the Saints, Vol. VII. Binierim, Memor., Pt. V.,

p. 425-439. See Vol. I., p. 185.

5 See Vol. I., p. 705.

Some moderns say, an angel (the archangel Michael, as Piazza has it,) was
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served to bring vividly before the mind of the people the ex-

istence of a world of spirits and to impress upon them the

truth that a constant intercourse is kept up between the

Church militant upon earth and the Church triumphant in

Heaven. It was also in admirable accord with the warlike

character and traditions of the Germans, who placed their

arms and their fatherland under the protection of heavenly

hosts.^

Special honor was paid in France to St. Remigius of Rheims
and St. Martin of Tours. The writings of Denjs the Areo-

pagite, coming into the possession of Pepin, revived the

memory of a Christian hero who had borne martyrdom for

the faith in the Decian persecution ; and as there had been a

bishop of Paris, named Denys, who had also suffered martyr-

dom, people soon began to confound him with the contem-

porary of the apostles.

The memory of St. James the Greater was held in special

honcjr in Spain, the scene of his apostolic labors, particularly

after the supposed finding of his body at Compostella (a. d.

701-842). His reputed remains were highly venerated, and
he himself chosen by the Spaniards as their patron in war.

St. Arnulpk was very much revered by the Germans, and the

church dedicated to his honor at Metz gradually assumed the

.

in)[»ortance of a national shrine. But, lest the number of

saints should become too numerous by the admission of such

as did not deserve the title, the royal capitularies recom-

mended great caution in the selection.'! From the close of

seen sheathing his sword on the stately pile of Adrian's sepulcher on the cessa-

tion of the pestilence, shortly before Pope Gregory I.'s elevation. But no such

circumstance is mentioned by St. Gregory of Tours, Bede, Paul, or John. But-

ler s Lives of the SS., llith of March. (Tk.)

^ IlaeOerliii, Selecta do ^lich. Arohangelo, Ilelmst. 1758, 4to. Bolland. ad 29.

Sept.
^ Acts xvii. 04.

'Capitul. a. 794, c. 40: Ut nulli novi Sancti colantur aut invocentur, ne me-
moriae corum per vias crigantur; sed ii soli in ecclesia venerandi sint, qui ex

auctoritate passionum aut vitae merito electi sint. {Baliu, T. I., p. 194.) Capit.

a. 80.J, c. 17: De ecclesiis seu Sanctis noviter sine auctoritate invcntis. nisi Epis-

copo prohanic rninimo vencrcntur. Salva etiam et de hoc et de omnibus eccle-

Biao carionica auctoritate. .(Btiliiz. T. I., p. 209.)
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the tenth century onward, the diit}' of watching over and

regulating the veneration to be paid to the saints devolved

entirely upon the Holy See, and Pojje Alexander III. (a. d.

1170) formally reserved this right to the Eoman pontiffs. The
first instance of a process of "canonization" regularly. insti-

tuted and decreed by the Pope was that of St. Ulrich, Bishop-

of Augsburg, who died a. d. 973, and was declared a saint,

A. D. 993, by John XY.^ The capitularies also enjoined the

celebration of the feasts of the Church as a solemn duty, and
ordered the closing of all courts of judicature upon such

days.^

Finally, the feast of All Saints, instituted by Boniface IV.

(j^ovember 1st), was very generally introduced among the

Germans in the ninth century. There is a pious tradition,

according to which Odilo, Abbot of Clugny, connected with

this feast a commemoration of the soids of the faithful departed,

and ordered it to be made in all the monasteries of his order

(a. d. 998). This holy practice was soon taken up, and gen-

erally accepted as an expression of the .Catholic belief in

Purgatory, and of the close intercourse between the living

' and the dead ; and eventually a special day (November 2d)

was set apart for this devotion, and classed among the days

of devotion of the Church.^

The feasts instituted in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
and the numerous and exquisite hymns composed in her

praise, are so many tokens of the abundance of Christian

love that went out to her, and an evidence that the venera-

tion in which she was held by the Catholic Church grew in

1 Condi. Roman, a. 993, in Mansi, T. XIX., p. 169. Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p.

727 (pro canonizatione St. U'dalricr Augustani). Cf. MabiU. Praef. ad Acta 8S.

Ord. Ben. saec. V., num. 99 sq. Bcnedictus XIV., de Beatificat. et Canoniz., lib.

I., c. 7, 8. ( f. the art. Canonization, in the Freibtny Eccl. Cyclopaed.

''Capitulare III. a. 789, c. 18: Ut in dominicis diebus conventus et placita

publica non faciant, nisi forte pro magna necessitate, aut hostilitate cogente,

sed omnes ad Ecclesiam recurrant ad audiendum verbum Dei, et orationibus vel

justis operibus vacent. Similiter et in festivitatibus praeclaris Deo et Ecclesiae

conventui deserviant, et saecularia placita dimittant.
» Mabill. Acta SS. Ord. Ben. saec. YI., Pt. I., p. 584. Petr. Damiani, Yita

Odilon, c. 10. (Bolland. Acta SS. m. Jan., T. I., p. 74 sq.); Siegcbert. Gemblac,

ad a. 998.
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beauty and intensity as years went on.' The whole human
family took up the words of the angelical salutation—"Hail,

Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou

among women"—and went on repeating them, with increas-

ing warmth and devotion, till their very souls mounted up to

the throne of the glorious Queen who reigns triumphantly

in Heaven. The wliole bod}' of the faithful thus gave ex-

pression to their joy, their confidence, and their love in a

prayer at once concise and full of meaning, comprehending,

within the compass of a few words, stupendous mysteries of

faith and the most important facts in the history of Redemp-

tion. Again putting together this prayer a certain number

of times, and wreathing it into a crown of licing roses, they

presented the garland to the Mother of God as a token of

their tender love and child-like confidence. It has been very

erroneously asserted that this mode of prayer, called the

liosary (corona Mariana, rosarium, psalterium St. Virginis),

was introduced, after the age of the Crusades, from the East,

where it was in use among the Arabs; whereas the truth is,

it had existed, though not in so elaborate a form, in the West,

centuries before, and was probably first used in the fourth

century by the monk Maearius the Younger, whose whole life

was one continuous prayer,^ It was his wont to say three

hundred prayers daily, and, in order that he might know
when he had got to the end of his task, he put three hundred

pebbles into his lap before starting, and cast one of them

' Those well-known bymos of the Church, "Salve regina,'' " Ave maris stella,"

"Alma redemptoris mater/' (but not "Omni die die Mariae,') etc., all owe their

origin to this part of our epoch, included between the ninth to the eleventh

century. Cf. Allergen roethcr, The Veneration of 3Iary during the first ten cen-

turies of the Church, Miinster, 1870.

^Tliis office was first composed of canticles, as may be seen in the chapter of

St. Ulrich of Augsburg (1)24). Cf. MabtUon, Annal. Bened., lib. XLIl., nro.

71; SaturtlHi/ was consecrated to Mary, according to St. I'rtcr Damiaii^ Opusc.

XXXIII., c. 3. Urban II. made this office obligatory on the clergy at the

Counrfl of Clernionf, lO'.lo. The addition of the Angelical salutation to the

"Our Father" was made first in the English monasteries. Cf. Mal>Ulon, 1. c,

lib. LVIII., nros. 6!), 70, ad annum 1044. Concerning the Rosary, as developed

in its present form by 8t. Dominic in the thirteenth century, cf. Blnterhn, Mem.,"

T. VI., Ft. I., p. 89-13G. The Devotion of the Ro.vinj, a Religious Meditation,

Tubg. 1842.
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away after reciting each prayer. Palladius states that the

abbot Paul, of the desert of Ferme, had a similar custom.

Even in the Penitentiary-books used in the West, twenty or

thirty "Our Fathers" are frequently assigned as a penance.^

In England, the inventiveness of piety Suggested the ar-

rangement of a number of Pater Nosters into a sort of circle

or belt (beltidum, cingulum, girdle), which, little by little,

was transformed into a Rosary in honor of the Blessed Virgin

Mary. In the absence of devotional works, this mode of

prayer furnished the people an easy and efficacious means of

edification, suited to their wants and within their capacity.

The devotion to the Blessed Virgin became still more general

after the opening of the eleventh century. Saturday was

especially dedicated to her honor. Peter Bamian composed

a particular office (Officium Mariae), which he had introduced

into many of the monasteries of Italy ; and the " Angelical

Salutation" w^as combined with the "Lord's Prayer," though

the use of this form of prayer did not become general till

later on.

The Germans received the Christian faith with reverence,

and conscientiously preserved it in its integrity as it came to

them from the Greeks and Eomans. And if there was any

portion of it which appealed to them with niore force, and

of which they were more sensitive than another, it was that

which comprehended the seven Sucramerds and their symbol-

ism and ceremonies. Amalarius of Metz, whose name is

given at the head of this paragraph, gave the people a course

of instructions upon the meaning of ecclesiastical ceremonies

and the Sacred Liturgy. With regard to the administration

of the sacrament of baptism, the rule of the early ages of the

Church was followed, and it was ordained that it should be

conferred only on the great feasts of Easter and Pentecost,

and that the primitive ceremonies should be observed.^ It

was unfortunately necessary to enact many decrees against

such as put off the baptism of their children beyond a twelve-

^Du Fresne, Glossarium med. and inf. Latinit. sub verb. Capell'ma, wants to

find tbe origin of the liosary in the penitential books.

^Capitulare an. 804, c. 10: Ut nullus baptizare praesumat nisi in Fascha et

Pentecoste, excepto infirmb [Baluz., T. I., p. 294), and oftener.
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inonth.^ There were also man}' complaints against such as

neglected to call in the priest at the approach of death and

receive the Saci-umont of Extreme Unction. Jonas, Bishop

of Orleans, imposed upon nil persons dangerously ill the duty

of calling in the priest and receiving the Sacred Uncti(>n at

his hands, as recommended hy the words of the apostle; and

the Council of Pavia (a. d. 850) is still more instant on this

point. Such of the sick as were unworthy of receiving

Holy Communion were to he deprived of Extreme Unction

also.^

In the matter of marriages between persons nearly related,

the Church maintained a most determined attitude, refusing

to those who contracted such marriages the benetliction of the

priest, and threatening the refractory with sentence of excom-

munication. The secular power co-operated with the Church

in this affair, and prohibited all incestuous unions. Relation-

ship witliin the seventh degree^ was constituted an invalidating

impediment of matrimou}^; but the Council of Lat^eran (a. d.

1215) cut off three degrees, thus restricting impediments

within the fourth.

The Holy Eucharist has always been, from the earliest

ages down to our own, as it were, the meridian sun of

Christian worship—the beginning and end, the source and

center of every 'religious aspiration, thought, word, and act.

' Capit. a. 789, c. XIX.: Similiter placuit his decretis inserere, quod omnes

infantes infra annum baptizentur. Et hoc statuimus, ut si quis infantem intra

circukim aniii ad baptisiuum oftere contcuipscrit sine consilio vel licentia sacer-

dotis, si dc nobili genere fucrit, centum viginti solidos fisco componat; si inge-

nuus, sexaginta; si libertus, triginta. {Hnhiz, T. I., p. 183.)

* Already, Boniface prescribed: Omnos presbyteri oleum infirmorum ab epis-

copo exspectent secumque habeant et admoneant fideles intirmos, illudexquirere,

ut codem oleo peruncti a prusbyteris sanontur. ( WUrdtweln, epp. Bonif., p. 1412.)

Jonas, de Institutionc Laicali, lib. III., c. 14. Si/ncxfus rc</ia Tichia, a. 830, can. 8.

{JIarduin, T. V., p. 27. Mansi, T. XIV., p. 932 sq.)

'Capitul., lib. VII., c. 432: Nullus fidelium usque adfinitatis lineam, id est,

usque III srpfliiiain progcnietn consanguineam suain ducat uxorem, vel cam quo-

quo modo incostiis macula polliiat. Cf. lib. VII., c. 430; lib. VI., c. 130. Pc1r(

Ditminiii Tractatus de pan-ntelae et cognationis gradibus. Cf. von Mo;/, The

Marriage Code of the Christians in the churches of the East and West, Vol. I.,

p. 301. Wdlfn; Canon Law, g 301, 13th ed., p. 599 sq. Zhismanu^ The Mar-

riage Code of the Eastern Church, ^'ienna, 18(34,
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Unleavened bread was generally used at the altar; the accom-

pauying ceremonies increased in number, elaborateness, and

significance, and were more ^vorthy of giving expression to

the stupendous mystery of which they are the form and sym-

bols, and of bringing out into fuller relief the points of dis-

cussion on which Paschasius Radbertus and Bercngarius were

at issue.

A timid fear, lest some drops of the Sacred Blood might

be spilt, led to the use of tubes in drinking the Species, and

to the practice of steeping the Host in the chalice. The

Council of Clermont (a. d. 1095) prescribed^ that the Body

and Blood of Christ should be taken separately, except in

cases where necessity required that they should be taken to-

gether.

The national churches, in arder to express their close union

with the Mother Church of Rome, used the Latin language

in the liturgy and all religious rites and ceremonies, with the

one exception of the sermon. It was, however, found neces-

sary to correct an impression then gaining ground, to the

effect that prayer could be addressed to God in only three

languages, by the direct and emphatic declaration that prayer

addressed to him in tlie proper spirit, in any language what-

ever, would be heard and answered.^

Again, private Masses (niissae privatae, or rather, solitariae)

celebrated by the priest, without the presence and participa-

tion of the faithful, were frequently and severely censured.

How, it was asked, could a priest so celebrating truthfully say :'

Sursum corda, or Dominus vobiscumf

The religious instruction of the people was pressed upon

^Conc. Claromont, a. 1005, can. "Ii8: Ne aliquis cpmmunicet de altari, nisi

corpus separatim, et sanguinem similiter, nisi per necessitatem et cautclam.

{Harduin, T. VI., Pt. II. 1719. Mrmsi, T. XX., p. 818.) According to Mansi,

the canon was decreed ob recens damnatam haeresim Berengarianam (?). CL
J. Vofji, Ilistoria Fistulae Eucharisticae, Brem. 1772.

'Seep. 211, n. 2.

^Conc. Moguni., a. 813, can. 43: Nullus presbyter, ut nobis videtur, solus mis-

sam cantare valet recte. Quomodo enim dicet : Dominus vobiscum vel sursum.

corda admonebit habere, et alia multa his similia, cum alius nemo cum eo sit?.

{Harzheim, T. I., p. 412.)

VOL. II—26
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tlie clergy* with great urgency by both bishops and councils,

but the standard of education was so low among them that

little, if anything, could be expected from them in this re-

spect. To remedy this condition of things somewhat, the

bishops, following the example of Charlemagne, commis-

sioned Abba, a monk of St. Germain, to compose a new Book

of Homilies (Ilomilarium) of such a character as might answer

the needs of the clergy and serve them in instructing the

faithful. The Roman liturgy had now superseded every

other, and was in general use in the churches of nearly every

nation. In Spain alone the Mozarabic liturgy^ was used by

the Christians, subject to the dominion of the Arabs. Its

•chief peculiarities are the following: 1. Though written in

Latin, its character is essentially Greek; 2. It never adopted

•either the Gregorian or Ambrosian chant, and in this respect

differed from all ancient Gaulish liturgies; 3. It implied or

presupposed daily frequentation of Holy Communion and

distriijution of the chalice by the deacon; 4. It prescribed

that the Host shall be elevated in sight of the peo[»le, after

which it was to be broken into nine pieces, symbolizing the

nine mysteries of Christ, viz., the Incarnation, Nativity, Cir-

• Ibidem., can. 45: Symbolum, quod est signaculum fidei, et orationem Domi-

nicam discere semper admoneant sacerdotcs populum Christianum. Volumus-

quc. ut disoiplinam condignam babeant, qui bacc discere negligunt, sive iu

jejunio sive in alia castigatione emt'iidentur. Propterca dignum est, ut filius

suos donent ad scbolam, sive ad monasteria, sive foras presbytoris, ut tidcm

catholicam recte discant et orationem Dominicajn, ut domi alios edocere vale-

ant. Et qui alitor non potuerit, vel in sua lingua hoc discat.

•"Tbe denomination ''Mozarabic" given to the liturgy, is derived from the

Mozarabs themselves. liodcric, Archbishop of Toledo (11245), derives this

name, in his Hist. Hispan. III., c. 22, from Mixtiarabcs, eo quod mixti Arabi-

bus convivebant; but better from Arabi Mu.^taraba, i. e. insititii, or naturalized

Arabians, in contradistinction to Arabi Araba, or native Arabians. C'f. Jld.

I'ocockli, .Spec. hist. Arabum, Oxon. 1G50, p. 3'J. It is wrong to attribute the

Mozurabic liturgy to St. I.sidorc. Cardinal Xiinnirn founded at Toledo a chapel,

in which the divine service was performed according to the Mozarabic rite, and

had the Missal printed at Toledo, 1500—the Breviary, 1502. Lcslcl Missale

mixtum dictum Mozarabos, Komae, 1755, 2 T. 4to, in Miffne, Sor. Lat., T. 85, 8().

Cf. Praefationcs, tractatus, etc., in the Bollandists, T. III., p. 4G5-5H8, and

Acta SS. mens. .lulii, T. V'l. Marii/u; do Antiquis Ecclesiao Kitibus. lib. I., c.

IV., art. XII. (T. 1., p. 108-17:i.) Jfr/rU; Cardinal Ximenes. p. 158 sq. (2d ed.,

p. 147 sq.) Gams, Ch. II. of Spain, Vol. 1., p. 103-117.
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cumcision, Epiphany, Passion, Death, Resurrection, Ascen-

sion, and Glorification ; 5. Instead of the " Ji!e, missa est^' at

the end of the Mass, it prescribes the following: " Solemnia

completa sunt in nomine Dom. nostri Jesu Christi," or some

such brief form of words.

In order to add to the impressiveness and grandeur of

Divine worship, Charlemagne caused the Eoman liturgy to

be substituted for that of ancient Gaul, which was but poorly

adapted to the splendid effects of Gregorian chant. That the

success of this noble church-song might be put beyond all

question, competent choristers were brought from Rome;^
" for," as the deacon John says, " the coarse German was as

yet too rude and barbarous to undertake to render those

grand old Roman melodies." On the other hand, the Romans
said that the singing of the Germans resembled the howling

of wild beasts.

Singing-schools were established by Charlemagne at Metz

and Soissons. The organ (organum) which the Greek Em-
peror, Constantine Copronymus, had given to Pepin, the

father of Charlemagne, was used for sustaining the voices.

The singing-schools of St. Gall, and that conducted by Guido

of Arezzo in the monastery of Pomposa, became specially

famous, which, in the case of the latter, is to be chiefly

ascribed to the invention of musical notation (after a. d.

1024) by its master, who thus became the second founder of

ecclesiastical music, as Gregory the Great had been the first.'*

1 Monach. Engolism., additamentum ad An. Lauriss. a. 787 : — Mox petit

domnus rex Carolus ab Adriano papa cantores, qui Franciam corrigerent de

cantu. {Pertz, T. I., p. 171.) Cf. Varln, des xVltt'i-ations de la Liturgie Grego-

rienne en France avant le XI'II. siecle, Paris, 1852.

'^ Schubiger, The Singing-rschool of St. Gall, Einsiedeln, 1858. Giddo once,

while chanting with the monastery choir a hymn in honor of St. .John, was
struck with the gradual and regularly ascending tones of the opening syllabic

sounds of each hemistich, in the three first verses

:

Ut queant laxis j-e-sonare fibris

M/-ra gestorum /a-muli tuorum

-SbZ-ve polluti la-hn reatum, etc.

And with the intuitive foresight of genius, he instantly comprehended the

fitness of these sounds to form a new and perfect system of solfeggio. Chant-

bers' Cyclopaed. (Tr.) Guido explains his new theory most fully in his Micro-
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Great reverence and religious feeling, both in public wor-

ship and private devotions, were sliDwn to relics of Clirist

and of the apostles and famous saints. The public sentiment

in their favor went on increasing till it became necessary to

chock it^ and put the faithful on their guard against persons

who now, as on a former occasion, carried on a traffic in false

relics. Properly authenticated ones rose to an enormous

pricc,^ and were frequently purchased at great sacrifices.

Thus, for example, Henry i., by prayers, threats, and finally

by the cession of a portion of Suabia, obtained from Rudolph

of Burgundy a lance of exquisite workmanship, into which

one of the nails of the Cross had been ingeniously wrought.

Again, the merchants of Venice paid an exorbitant sum for

the body of St. Mark (a. d. 327). These relics were placed

under altars and in costly shrines, or preserved in elaborately

and artistically wrought cases, called licllquiarles. They
were carried in public processions, exposed wheu devotions

were held to obtain some blessing or avert some calamity,

and used in the administration of oaths.

An analogous feeling in favor of pilgrimages was developed

among all orders of society. Troops of pilgrims set out

from every quarter for Jerusalem and Pome, for Tours in

France, Compostella in S[>ain, and St. Gall in Switzerland,

either to expiate past and grievous sins, to beg new and spe-

cial graces of God, or to stir up their faith and set their de-

votion aglow.

logus de Disciplina Artis Musicae. See Freiburg Eccl. Cyclopaed., Vol. IV., p.

817-819. French transl., Vol. 10., p. 193-195.

' At VenJdine, a holy tear of Christ was venerated. Cf. Thiers, Dissertation

8ur la sainte larme do VendOme, Paris, 1609, TJmo. MabiUoii, Ocuvrcs Pos-

thuinud, T. II., p. IjGI sq.; at licu-licnau, sanguis Christi (cf. Ilervian. Contracf.

ad an. 923. The account given in Move's Collections of the sources of the his-

tory of the Grand Duchy of Dndcn, Vol. I., p. G7-77. is a faithful reprint,

according to Mah !Uov, XnnvA. III. G99, and /'crCr, T. VI., p. 146 sq.); the Sacrod

IJlood is also preserved at liriii/ct, in West Flanders, and in the monastery of

U'cinf/aricii, in Wiirtcmberg. On the trial oj fire for the relics, see Mabillo/i^

de probatione reliquiarum per ignem, after his liber de cultu SS. ignotorura,

and the Analect., ed. II., p. G68 sq.

2 Cf. Sifjbert. Gemblac. ad. an. 929.
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Regino Abbas. Prumien., de Disciplina Eccles. Veterum praesertim Germonor.,

libb. II., see above, § 139. TAbri Poeniteniinle.f, in Muratori, Antiq. Ital. Medii

Aevi, T. v., p. 719. Also partly in Mariene, de Antiquis Eccl. Eitibus, lib. I.,

c. VI.: "De ritibus ad sacrament, poenit. spectantibus" (ed. Bassani, 1788, T.,

I., p. 259 sq.) Wasserschleben, Penitentiary Ordinances, etc., see above, p. 162.

During the three centuries whose history we are relating

everything was upheaved and in confusion. There were but

faint traces of science, religion, and morality; human works

and institutions had gone to ruin; the Gospel an-d the Church

were indeed still Avhat they had alwa^'s been, but they stood

solitary amid the wreck of a former civilization, and, to

again resume their sway over the minds of men and make
good the claims of their authority upon the obedience of so-

ciety, required a stern discipline and the application of potent

and extraordinary remedies. The Church could not hold the

same language in speaking to these rude, untutored, and

stubborn barbarians that she had formerly addressed to the

polished Greek and law-abiding Roman, But, in speaking

of these times, care should be taken not to condemn in the

same terms all ages and countries. The ninth century was
unlike the tenth, and this, again, unlike the eleventh; and so

with the different States of Europe. For example, during

the reign of Louis the Mild,^ the spiritual and temporal

powers, though not identical, were in some instances in ac-

cord—the two mutually assisting and supporting each other.

Like his father, Charlemagne, Louis the Mild commanded
counts to render assistance to bishops, and bishops to lend

the weight of their authority to counts—the two orders, as

the Emperor goes on to explain, being equally sharers in the

^ Capitulars, ann. 823, c. 6 : Vobis vero comitibus dicimus vosque commone-
mus, quia ad vestrum ministerium maxime pertinet, ut reverentium et honorem
sanctae Dei Ecclesiae exbibeatis, et cum Episcopis vestris concorditer vivatis, et

eis adjutorium ad suum ministerium peragendum praebeatis, et ut vos ipsi in

ministeriis vestris pacem et justitiam faeiatis, etc. C. 9: Episcopis iterum,

abbatibus et vassis nostris et omnibus fidelibus laicis dicimus, ut comitibus ad

justitias faciendas adjutoi-es sitis. C. 10: Episcopi vero vel comites et ad invi-

cem et cum caeteris fidelibus concorditer vivant et ad sua ministeria peragenda
vicissim sibi adjutorium ferant.
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governing office (ministerium) committed by Divine appoint-

ment to the kings of the earth.

The later Carlovingians made frequent attempts to carry

out in practice the theory of the mutual interdependence of

the two orders, but with indifferent success. Bishops could

not now, as formerly, count upon the adoption of their enact-

ments, and the kings of the countries embraced by the old

Frankish Empire no longer possessed either consideration or

authority. Hence, if the Church was not to aHow the rich

harvest now ready for the sickle to pass through her hands
without housing it, there was need of quick and energetic

work. In the presence jof a dissolute clergy and a lawless

laity, such as then stood ranged against her, there was a call

upon her, if she would combat with an}' hope of success, for

more serious earnestness and a more determined resolution

than she had ever before displayed, and for such vigilant and
comprehensive legislation as would map out and include

within its range every important interest at stake.

Neither did the Church mistake the times nor misappre-

hend her mission. AVhile popes at times carried themselves

as dictators in their dealings with bishops and laymen, bish-

ops, on the other hand, pursued and punished offenders and

criminals beyond the reach of civil justice. What bishops

did in the case of laymen of inferior degree, the Church did

iu i-ogard of those who put in practice what is now called the

"religion of force;" who asserted the right of the stroller;

whom no secular power dared oppose, .and who, if permitted

to go on, would confuse all order and destroy all security.

The bishops of Southern France, seizing upon a most op-

portune moment (a. D. 1031), when the country, having passed

through several years (a. d. 1029-1031) of famine, was in the

enjoyment of a year of plenty, as extraordinary under the

circumstances as it was unexpected, ajid when the people

were in a frame of mind to make atonement for past sins,

and return thanks for i)resent blessings, made a successful

effort to suppress the violent disorders which had now be-

come universal. Many councils, held at this time, appealed

to the people at large to ol)sorvc the peace. The cry of

"Peace! Peace!" was caught up and borne from mouth to
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month, till the whole nation rang with its echo ; and such

was the transport of the people, in this outburst of religious

enthusiasm, that many entertained the hope that the age of

war and violence was passing away, and that 'peace would

reign forever. All arms were put aside, and enemies sought

out each other to forgive and be forgiven. People laid upon,

themselves the obligation of fasting on Fridays and Satur-

days, and promised under oath to be always faithful to this

practice.

But such rigor, introduced so suddenly, was beyond the

strength and far in advance of the intelligence of the age,

and, consequently, the most that could be done under the cir-

cumstances was to insist on the observance of the canonical

Truce of God, which extended from Wednesday evening of

one week to Monday morning of the next.^ On the interven-

ing days, which were commemorative of the Passion and

Resurrection of Jesus Christ, all violence was prohibited, and

' Several bishops made the first attempt to suppress private feuds, at t)ie Coun-

cil of Limoges, 994. {Bouquei, T. X., p. 147 ; cf. 172, 227, 379.) King Kobert at

,the Council of Aries (lOlG), de pace componenda. [Fulbei-ti Carnot. ep. 21 ad
' Kobert. Bouquet, T. X., p. 454.) The bishops of Aquitaine, at the second Coutir-

cil of Limoges, in the year 1031. {Mansi, T. XIX., p. 530 sq. Harduin, T. YI.,

Pt. I., p. 853 sq.) While here were heard, but in general; the words ^^peace,

peace," it was, according to Glaber Radidph., lib. V., c. 1, enly in 1041, that the

peace of God was instituted. Anno 1041 contigit, inspirante divina gratia, pri-

mitus in partibus Aquitanicis, deinde paulatim per universum Galliarum terri-

torium, iirmari pactum propter timorem Dei pariter et amorem: taliter ut nemo
mortalium a feriae quartae vespere usque ad secundam feriain incipiente luce,

ausu temerario praesumeret quippiam alicui hominum per vim auferre, neque

ultionis vindictam a quocunque inimico exigere, nee etiam a fidejussore vadi-

monium sumere: quod si ab aliquo contigisset contra hoc decretum publicum,

aut de vita componeret, aut a Christianorum consortio expulsus patria pellere-

tur. Hoc insuper placuit univerSis, veluti vulgo dicitur, ut Trcuga Domini

vocaretur: quae videlicet non solum humanis fulta praesidiis, verum etiam

multotiens divinis suft'ragata terroribus. ^ Contigit enim, ut dum pene per totas

Gallias hoc statutum firmiter custodiretur, Neustriae gens illud suscipere recu-

saret. — Deinde quoque occulto Dei judicio coepit desaevire in ipsorum plebi-

bus divina ultio: consumsit enim mortifer ardor multos, etc. [Roitquet, T. X.,

p. 59.) Kluckhohn, Hist, of the Peace of God, Lps. 1857. Semichon, la Paix et

la Treve de Dieu, Paris, 1857. -\ Fehr, The Peace of God and the Cath. Church

jn the M. A., Augsburg, 1861. Giesebrecht, Hist, of the Period of German Em-
perors, Vol. II., p. 305 sq. Hefcle, Hist, of Counc, Vol. IV., in several places.

Cf. Kegister, sub verbo, Treuga Dei.
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the proceeding.s of tlio courts of judicature suspended. This

was a great point gained, inasmuch as it prepared public opin-

ion for the introduction (a. d. 1041) of the Peace of God {treuga

or trevia Dei), which was in force in the interval of every

week, between Thursday and Sunday; during Advent and

Christmas-tide, until after the octave of the Epiphany; dur-

ing Lent and the Easter-cycle, until after the octave of Pen-

tecost, and on every fast-day throughout the year.^ Whoever
refused to submit to the restrictions of the Peace, incurred

the ban of the Church, That a true Christian could have

recourse to violence, or indulge in acts of vindictive enmity,

on feast-days, or in holy seasons sacred to the mcmor}' of the

Redemption, was regarded as something be^'ond the limits of

possibility. But in order that the Peace of God might hence-

forth have the force of law, and be religiously observed, those

who broke it, or became guilty of other grave crimes, were,

besides incurring former excommiuiications, laid under inter-

dict. This not only affected the individual person of the

offender, but was frequently extended to particular districts

and whole provinces. The first example we have of the

declaration and execution of an interdict was in the case of

the county of Limoges (a. d. 1031), where the knights re-

fused to observe the restrictions of the Peace of God,^

The condition of a country laid under interdict was most

distressing. iN'one but ecclesiastics, beggars, and children

under the age of two years, were entitled to Christian burial;

H0I3- Communion was permitted only to those in danger of

death ; the divine offices were performed with closed doors

and on naked altars; marriages could not be blessed; the

use of flesh meat was prohibited ; both ecclesiastics and laics

were forbidden to trim their hair; in a word, everything,

' Cone. Claronionf., u. lO'Jj, can. 14: Quod ab advcntu Domini nsque ad octnvaa

Epiplianiac, ct u septuagesiina usque ad octavas Pentecostes, et a quarta fcria

oceidentc solo oinni temporu usque ad seeundam foriam orionte sole, trevia .-ei

custodiatur. {MaiLsi, T. XX., p. 904. Cf. below can. 8-10, p. 013; llardu:. . T.

VI., Pt. II., p. 1737.)

•"At the second Council of Limoges, in the year 1031. (Mansi, T. XIX., p.

541. Harduiii, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 884.) Hefcle, Hist, of Councils, Vol. IV^ pp.

662, 603 ; cf. p. 606.
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down to the minutest articles of dress, betokened a season

of mourning and penance.

As regards penitential disci^yline, in the strictest sense of the

terms, public penance had long since^ been discontinued, ex-

cept in the case of public crimes.^ The ancient penitential

rules had ceased to be observed, except in such places as still,

retained the synodal courts of judicature, and even here they

were so modified as to meet and provide for cases occurring

under the changed circumstances of the age. Eriarth, a monk
who had killed a priest, was condemned by the Pope to twelve

years of penance; during the first three of which he was
obliged to stand with the weepers at the door of the church;

during the fifth and sixth, he was admitted among the hear-

ers, but forbidden to receive Holy Communion ; and during

the remaining seven, he was allowed to approach the Holy

Table, but denied the privilege of presenting an ofi'ering. The
Eighth Ecumenical Council enacted that the adherents of

Photius should undergo the following public penance: They
were to spend two years outside the church-door, among the

weepers ; two years among the class of catechumens admitted

iis hearers; and through all these years they were not permit-

ted the use of flesh-meat or wine, except on Christmas-day

and Sundays. The three subsequent years, they were to

spend among the standers (consistentes), fast three days in

the week, and approach the Holy Table only on the feasts of

our Savior.

Guido, Archbishop of llilan, was condemned by Peter Da-

1 See Vol. I., p. 729, and § 169.

2 As to the necessity of a particular confession of sins, we but remind the

reader of the Cone Cabillon. II., can. 32: Quia constat hominem ex duabus esse

substantiis, anima videlicet et corpore,— solerti indagatione debent inquiri ipsa

pcccata, ut ex utrisque plena sit confessio: sc. ut ea confiteantur, quae per cor-

pus gesta sunt, et ea, quibus in sola cogitatione delinquitur. {Harduin^ T. IV.,

p. 1037. Maitsi, T. XIV., p. 99.) Cf. can. 25 on public penance: Poenitentiam

agere juxta antiquam canonum constitutionem in plerisque locis ab usu reces-

sit: — ut a domino imperatore impetretur adjutorium, qualiter si quis publice

peccat, publica mulctetur poenitentia et secundum ordinem canonum merito

suo excommunicetur et reconcilietur. Of like import is Cotic. Moyuni. a. 847,

can. 31 : Modus tempusque poenitentiae peccata sua confitentibus aut per anti-

quorum canonum institutionem, aut per sanctarum scripturarum auctoritatem,

aut per ecclesiasticam consuetudiuem imponi debet a sacerdotibus, etc.
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mian to a penance of one hundred years/ with the privilege^

liowever, of commuting each 3'ear into a certain sum of

money, to be spent for the benefit of either the Church or the

poor.

But these severe penances gradually gave way to the use

of indulgences and the doing of good works ; and pilgrimages

wore, little by little, substituted instead of the harsh and

protracted penitential exercises of earlier years.- While the

penitential code was thus being rela.xed, quite a contrary

tendency, which often carried those under its influence be-

yond all reasonable severity, was setting in. A class of

penitents, who kept up long watches and flogged themselves

mercilessly, was under the lead of Peter Damian and his dis-

ciple Dominic Loricatus ("clad in a cuirass," f a. d. 10G2),

who inspired them with the desire of expiating the sins of

the world.^ Such of the Christians as were not inclined to

the side of severity went to Rome to obtain from the Pope a

release from the heavy penances laid upon them by their

bishops. The bishops, on the other hand, and several coun-

cils,^ protested against this practice, and insisted that peni-

^ Pefri Da7n>n7i. cp. nd Ilildebr.: Centum itaque annorum sibi poenitcntiam

indidi rcdemptionemque ejus taxatam per unumqucmque annum pecuniae quan-

titate praefixi. {Manni, T. XIX., p. 8'Jo.)

''Petri Damian. ep. ad V. Episc., in Baron, ad a. 105-3, nr. G: Xon ignoras,

quia cum a poenitentibus terras, possessiones agrorum videlicet accipimus, juxta

mensuram muneris eis dequantitate pocnitcntiae relaxamus, sicut scriptum est:

'•Divitlae hominis redeuiptio ejus;" and already in JiCi/ino do Disc. JCccl., lib.

II., c. 438, it^ is said : Dc rcdcinpiionis prcfio : Si quis forte non jiotucrit jejunare

et habuerit, undo possit redimere; si dives fuerit, pro VII. hobdomadis dot soli-

dos XX., si non habuerit tantum, unde dare possit, det solidos X. Sed attondat

unusquisque, cui dare debeat, sivo pro redemptione captivoruni, sive supra st.

altare, sivo Dei servis, seu pauperibus in elecmosyna.

' Already in Rcr/ino, 1. c., lib. II., c. 443, it is said : Quidam dixerunt, triduanas

agere in verberibus et vigiliis insistendo triduum ; c. 45, pro uno die in autumno,

hicme, vel verno C. percussiones vol psalmos L., in acstate psalterium vcl per-

cussiones. As a voluntary acreptaneo of such a penance, we read in Prfrits

Damian. ep. ad IJlanoam eoinitissam, concerning Dominic Loricatus: IIujus st.

senis exemplo faciendae disciplinae mos in nostris partibus inolevit, ut non

modo viri, sed ot nobilcs muliercs iioc jjurgatorii genus inliianter arriperent.

Pr.tr. Dami/iii. de laudibus flagdlorum. f Kpp. T. III., lib. IV.. op. 21 ; lib. VI.,

ep. 33.) Cf. Boileaii, Hist, flagellantium.

*A/i('fo, episc. IJasil. in capitular, a. 820, c. 18: Et hoc omnibus lidilibus

dcnuntiandum, ut qui causa orationis ad limina bcatorum Apostolorum pergere
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tents, before setting out upon a pilgrimage to Rome, should

have performed the penances laid upon them by priests, and

that, in any event, permission to go to Home should be ob-

tained from the bishop.

Owing to the fuller development of ecclesiastical discipline,

the following censures and punishments had now passed into,

o-eneral use: 1. Excommunication, which might entail, ac-

cording to circumstances, either partial or entire exclusion

from ecclesiastical communion and civil society, and was

hence divided into the greater and lesser (excommunicatio

major et minor) ; 2. Anathema, which was specially directed

against heretics formally declared to be such; and, 2>. Inter-

dict, which was either local or personal, general or particular.

The effect in that age of the greater excommunication may

be seen from the instance of King Robert, w^ho, after sentence

had been passed upon him, was deserted by every one, with

the exception of two servants. Like St. Paul,^ the Church

tempered severity with indulgence ; and like him, too, she

would "that the sinner should be delivered up to Satan, to

mortify his flesh and to save his soul in the day of judg^

-ment," until he should be prepared to do penance and make

satisfaction to the Church of God for having outraged her

majesty.

cupiunt, domi confiteantur peccata sua et sic proficiscantur, qui a proprio epis-

copo aut sacerdote ligandi aut exsolvendi sunt, non ab extraneo. Cone. Salis-

tad. a. 1022, c. 18. Gerbert wrote in the name of Adalbero, Archbishop of

Kheims, to the noble Baldwin, who had been excommunicated for having aban-

doned his wife, and who therefore turned his steps toward Eome: Nihil tibi

profuerit, Komam adiisse, Dominum papam mendaciis delusisse, cum Paulus

dicat: Si quis vobis aliud evangelizaverit praeter id quod accepistis, anathema.

Estote ergo vobiscum divinarum legum defensorcs.

s 1 Cor. V. 5.
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tLauTjqif de Scholis celebriorib. sub Carolo M. et post eundem Carol, per Occi-

dentem instauratis liber., Par. 1G72, with MnbiUonll iter Germ. ed. Fabricius,

Hainb. 1718. Thoynassini Yet. et Kova Eccl. Disciplina, Pt. II., lib. I., c. 9&-

100. Braioi, O.S.B., de pristinis Benedictorum Scholis, Monach. 1845 (Pro-

gramme). IJnnse, de Medii Aevi studiis philologicis, Yratisl. 18oC (Programme).
/Tor/.-, Gerbert or Sylvester II.. p. 24-50. Hrfrlc Scientific state of Soiith-

•western Germany and Northern Switzerland during the ninth, tenth, and elev-

enth centuries, Tiibg. Quart., year 1838, nro. 2, with many additions in his

Contrib. to Ch. 11., Vol. I., p. 279-315. Ldhr, Hist, of the lloman Liturgy in

the Carlovingian age, Carlsruhe, 1840. The works of Du Pin, Biblioth. des

autcurs cedes, des IXeme, Xome and Xlome sieclcs. Cave, Hist. Script. Eccles.

Ondinu.% Commentar. de Script. Encles., T. II.; Hist. litt. de la France, T. IV.-
VI. Also, The works of Basse and Ceilller. '

So complete and thorough had been the labors of Charle-

magne for the advancement of science that, when he had
passed away, they continued to bear abundant fruit, which
neither the wars of his children and grandchildren, nor the

still more disastrous dissensions of the succeeding generation,

nor the incursions of Normans, Slaves, and Saracens, could
wholly destroy. But, even after his death, efficient measures
were adopted to insure the advancement and success of shools.

Bishops were obliged by conciliar enactments to erect schools

and give a statement of their quality and efficiency to their

metropolitans in provincial synods.' The cause was ably

Tnpitul. a. 823, c. 5: Scholae sane ad Alios et ministros ecclesiae instruen-

dos vol cdocendos, sicut nobis practcrito tempore nd Attiniacum promisistis et

vobis injunxinuis, in congruis locis. ubi necdum perfectum est, ad multorum
utilitatem et profectum n vobis ordinari non negligantur. [Bnluz, T. I., p. 430.)

Cn7ic. Paris. VI. a. 829, lib. I., c. 30: Sed super hoc ejusdem principis (Ludovici)

admonitione, immo jussione a nonnuUis rcctoribus tepidc ct dcsidiose bactonus
actum est. Undo omnibus nobis visum est. ut abhinc postposila totiu.< corporis

negligcntia. nb omnibus diligentior in educnndis ct erudicndis militibus Christi

(AVI)
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supported by Pope Leo IV. in Central, and by Lothaire, in

Frankisb Italy. King Alfred of England (a. d. 871-901) sent

to France (a. d. 883) to obtain scholars to aid him in his work
of education. His country, which had formerly abounded in

nourishing schools, had been laid waste by the ravages of the

Danes, and he was now forced to look abroad for men pos-

sessing the requisite qualifications to undertake the work of

teaching.

Johri, the Old Saxon, came from the monastery of Cor-

vey, and the provost Grimbald from Rheims. With their

assistance, Alfred founded, or rather restored, the famous

school of Oxford.

Favored by the interval of peace that followed the treaty

of Verdun, and encouraged by the literary tastes of Charles

the JBald, the sciences revived for a season^ in France, and

the schools mentioned in a preceding paragraph^ again flour-

ished. A great cluster of brilliant scholars threw a halo of

glory about the Frankish Empire in the days of its de-

cline.

Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons (fA. d. 841), attacked every

sort of superstition—sometimes, indeed, in unmeasured terms,

but always with point and energy. He was remarkable for

breadth of view, boldness in expressing and clearness in set-

ting forth his views and opinions, and for the strength and

vigor of his style. But he was .withal a hard-headed man
and a severe reasoner, impatient of whatever "was simply ideal

et vigilantior adhibeatur diligentia; et quando ad provinciale Episcoporum

concilium conventum fuerit, unusquisque rectorum, sicut jafti in praecedentibus

menioratum est, scholasticos suos eidem concilio adesse faciat, ut suum solers

studium circa divinum ciiltum omnibus manifest'um fiat. {Harduin, T. IV., p.

131G; i»/rt».sz, T. XIV., p. 588" sq.).- And lib. III., c. 12, it is said in the ep. ad

Ludov. Imperat. : Similiter obnixe ac suppliciter vestrae celsitudini suggerimus,

ut morem paternum sequentes, saltern in txibus congruentissimis imperii vestri

locis scholae publicae (higher institutions of learning) et vestra auctoritate fiant

:

ut labor patris vestri et vester per incuriam, quod absit, labefactando non pereat,

quoniam ex hoc facto et magna utilitas et honor st. Dei ecclesiae et vobis mag-

num mercedis emolumentum et memoria sempiterna accrescet. [Harduin, IV.,

p. 1356; Mansi, T. IV., p. 599.)

^ Siaudenmaier, Scot. Erigena, Vol. I., p. 151-159.

2 See 2 172, sub fine.
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or a matter of feeling.^ Claudius of Turin was of a charac-

ter still more bold and aofjrressive.^

Rabanus Maurus, Abbot of Fnlda, and, after the year 847,

Archbishop of Mentz (f February 4, a. d. 856), a man of uni-

versal information and as rigorous in pursuing scientific re-

searches as he was severe in his moral conduct and mode of

life, was the creator of the scholastic institutions of Ger-

many.^ Yet his purpose was not so much to give to the

world the results of original investigation and research as to

promote the cause of education and contribute to the dift'usion

of knowledge, by placing before liis contemporaries whatever

was of importance or interest in antiquity. An idea of the

degree of scientific culture then existing among the clergy,

nnd of their method of viewing and treating scientific sub-

jects, may be had from his tripartite work entitled "i)c 7??^^/-

tatione Clericorum." The first two parts contain, in an abridged

form, the liturgical, pastoral, biblical, literary, and artistic

information requisite for a priest in the discharge of the

ofliccs of his ministry; while the third part treats the ques-

tion of clerical education at length, explains the ^^ seven liberal

arts'' in very nearl}- the same words used b}' St. Avgustine,

and concludes with some observations on the value of ancient

philosophy. That this work, written by its author originally

" for the instruction of his own scholars and their pupils,"

exercised a great and beneficial influence upon all the cloister-

schools ofthe Frankish Empire, there can be no doubt. He

^Afjohardi opuscula {GaUand., T. XIII., p 405 sq.; max. bibl., T. IX., p. 234

eq.), cd. lidlitz., Tar. IfiGO, 2 v. 8. Muine, Ser. Lat.. T. 104. Cf. llundeshagen, de

Agobardi vita et scriptis, Giss. 1832.

"^Vlaiufii Taiirin. fragm.; complete commentar. in ep. St. Pauli ad Galatas

(max. bibl., T. XIY.. p. 130 sq. XWitie, Scr. Lat., T. 104. Cf. thereon the pre-

ceding observations, ibid., p. 134 sq. Mohfllon, Vet. Analecta, p. 90.) liiu/rl-

hach, Claiidii inedit. opp. speciminu, llavn. 1824.

^ Rfifxnif Miiiiri ojip. ("ommentaries on many parts of the Bible, homilies; de

C'lericor. institutione id ceromnniis eccl., libb. III.; de sacris ordiiiib.; de uni-

verso; de sacramentis divinis et vestimentis sacerdot. ; de disciplina eccl., lil)b.

III.), cd. Colvenn-iit.t, Colon. 1G27, 6 T., f., with Jo/,. Trithrmii vita Habuni; in

Mii/nr, Ser. Lat., T. 107-112. Conf Kunstntanu, Kabanus Magnentius Maurus,

!Mentz, 1841. Jiach^ On Kabanus Maurus, Creator of the scholastic Institutions

•of Germany (Programme), Fulda, 1855. Sj>rnffler, The Life of St. llhab. Maur.

for his millenary jubilee, Hatisbon. 1856.
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also gave in his work, "De Universo" a sort of universal en-

cyclopaedia of the knowledge of his age. He richly deserved

the fine eulo2:iura of Trithemius, who said '' thai no German

who went before Maurus could at all a.ppi^oach him in finished

scholarship.'"

His disciple, Walafried Strabo, Abbot of Reichenan (f a. d.-

849), is the author of some good Latin poems, a work on lit-

urgy, lives of some of the saints, written in a pleasing and

graceful style, and numerous excgeiical writings of much ser-

vice to his own and succeeding generations.^ Haymo, Bishop

of Halberstadt (f a. d. 853), well known as the. author of a

Church Histor}^ left also some works on exegetics character-

ized by considerable independence of thought.^ Druthmar,

"the Grammarian," a monk of the monastery of Corbie,

who had gained some reputation as a Greek and Hebrew
scholar (c. a. d. 850), and Angelomus, a Benedictine of Lux-

euil, both wrote commentaries on the Scriptures, of consider-

able merit for that age.^

These exegetical studies, though pursued in the Latin lan-

guage, were not without their influence upon German litera-

ture. Poetical works based upon the Scripture narrative,

and drawing their inspiration from it, soon began to make
their appearance. The first and most important of these

' De exordiis et incrementis rerum ecclesiasticar. {Uittorp. scriptt.de divin.

officiis) ; commentar. in Psalmos
;
glossa ordinaria interlinearis in biblia, vitae

St. Galii, Othmari, et alior., in Mlr/nc, Ser. Lat., T. 113-115. Cf. Kdnig, Wala-

fried Strabo, see above, p. lOi, n. 3. Hcfele, 1. c, p. 229-232.

-Haiimon. opp., in Migne. vSer. Lat., T. 116-118. Cf. Z)er^/Xr7, de Haymone,

Helmst. 1747, 4to; Hist. lit. de la France, T. V., p. 111-126; Liveranl, Spicile-

gium Liberian., Florent. 18(5-5, p. 207-534.

^Druthmarii expositio in -Mattbaeum, Lucam et Joannem. (Max. bibl., T.

XV.; Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 106.) Druihmar says that he wrote this "Exposi-

tio" because St. Jerome had omitted to explain many terms, deeming them

easy of comprehension, whereas, in matt'er of fact, they were not. The same

writer gives the following explanation of his method of exegesis : Studui plus

historicum sensum quam spiritualem, quia irrationabile mihi videtur spiritualem

intelligentiam in llbro aliquo quaerere et historicam penitus ignorare, cum his-

toria fundamentum omnis intelligentiae sit, et ipsa primitus quaerenda et

amplexanda et sine ipsa perfecte ad alia non possit transiri. Angdomi com-

ment, in Genesin; enarrationes in IV. libros regum, in Cantica canticorum.

(Max. bibl., T. XV.)
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is the Gospel epic entitled the " Heliand " (Ileiland, or Savior),

Avritten in the reign of Louis the Mild. It is a life of Christ,

based on the history of the four Gospels, and written in the

elevated language of the epic so familiar to the Anglo-Saxons,

and in the form of alliteration. Christ is represented as a

great and powerful Prince, the King and Kulcr of many
peoples, to whom, as becomes his high estate. He graciously

distributes the wealth and treasures of Heaven. This is the

only truly Christian epic ever written, and is still without a

rival in sublimity of conception and elevated religious senti-

ment. It is, as it were, the outcome and expression of ^^Chris-

tianity transformed into the blood and life of the Germans.'''

In Upper Germany, about thirty years later, Otfried, a monk
of the monastery of Weisseuburg in Alsace (a. d. 805), wrote

a poetical paraphrase of the Gospels, which, while inferior in

grandeur of conception to the Ileliaiid, is in other respects very

similar to its "thaz wir Kriste sungun in unsera Zungun."'

Hincmar,^ Archbishop of lihcinis (a. d. 882), who was an

excellent canonist, has left many cpntroversial writings and

letters, chiefly local in character, and put forth as occasion

required, but valuable as contributions to the history of

his age.

Paschasius Radbertus (f a. d. 865) wrote commentaries on

various portions of the Holy Scriptures,^ and is the author

of an exposition of the Blessed Eucharist, in which he sets

forth the doctrine of its connection with the Incarnation and
its legitimate consequences with great .accuracy and precis-

^Heliand, an ancient Saxon Harmony of the Gospels, edited hy Sc/i»icller,

Munich, 1830; by Kdne, in its original text, with translation, annotations, and
index of words, Miinstor, 1855; transl. by Simroc/,; Elbcrl'cld, 1850; by M.
Jlci/nr, Paderborn, 18GG. Cf. Vilinar, Ilist. of Germ. Xat. Lit., Vol. I., at the

beginning.

—

Of/riafs Christ, ed. by OrafT, Konigsberg, 1856; by ./. Krllr, Katis-

bon. 185G-1857, 2 vols. Cf. Jir/iriiifjcr, Krist and Ileliand, Berl. 1870.

' llhicvutH liber de praedcstinatione; do divortio Lotharii; do jure niotro-

politanoruiu; do presbyteris criminosis; opusculum ss. capituloruni adv. llinr-

mar. Laudun., etc., in opp. ed. Sintwnd., Par. 1645, 2 T., f. Mlrpie, Scr. Lat.,

T. 125, 126. Cf. Flodonrd., Hist, Rem., lib. III., c. 15-29, and Hist, litter, do la

Franco, T. V., p. 455 sq.

^ I'fUicha.Hii Radb. Commentar. in evang. Matth., lib. XII. (Max. bibl., T. XIV.),

expositio in Ps. 44. (Max. bibl., T. XIV.; Mignes Ser. Lat., T. 127-129.)
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ion, but in terms unfamiliar to theologians. He was bitterly

assailed by many of the disciples of Alciiin for this departure

from accepted philological usage. Anastasius the Librarian,

a Roman priest (f a. d. 886), compiled the lives of a number

of Popes, to which he added others of his own composition.^

Halitgar,^ Archbishop of Cambrai and Arras, had acquired a

well-earned reputation, years before any of the writers whom
we have thus far mentioned, by his admirable treatise on the

administration of the Sacrament of Penance.

Passing by the numerous annalists and chroniclers, we
shall mention only the celebrated historian Theganus, chore-

piscopus of Hectus, Archbishop of Treves (f a. d. 849), JEin-

hard (f after a. d. 848), Rapert of St. Gall (f before a. d. 880),

the author who goes under the name of Monachus Sangal-

lensis (Notker?) (c. a. d. 884), and finally, one w^ho excites

a greater interest than most an}^ other man of his age. We
mean the illustrious and learned head of the Palatine School

of Charles the Bald.

JOHN SCOTUS EKIGENA.'

' Little is known of the personal history of this man ; neither

the place of his birth (England, Ireland, or Scotland?), nor

1 See Vol. I., p. 40, note 3.

^ Halitc/arit de vitiis et virtutib. et ordine Poenitentium, lib. V. (Max. bibl.^

T. XIV., p. 906 sq. Canlsii Lectt. Antiq., T. II., Pt. II., p. 81 sq.)

^Scoti Erigen. lib. de divina praedestinatione ctr. Godeschalcum, ed. Mau-
giiin., Par. 1600, 4to. His principal work, De Divisione Naturae, ed. Gale., Oxon.

1681, ed. Schluter, Monast. 1838, was condemned by Leo IX. (1050) and Hono-

rius III. (1225) as heretical. Honorius characterizes it as librum scatentem

vermibus haereticae pravitatis) ; de Eucharistia is lost. Translation of the

Ethics of Aristotle and of the. writings of Denys the Areopagite, on the demand
of Charles the Bald; Erigena's commentary on D.emjs the Areopagite^ s Hie-

rarchia (Joelestis, discovered by Doctor Greith, and published in Joan. Seoti

Opera omnia, ed. Floss, in Migne's Ser. Lat., T. 122, Paris, 1853.

—

Peeler Hyort,

Johannes Scotus Erigena, Copenhagen, 1823. Staudenniaier, Joh. Scot. Erigena

and the science of his time, but 1 vol., Frcft. 1834. The same, Philosophy of

Christianity, T. I., p. 536-632. Hock, Joh. Scot. Erigena, Supplement to the

Hist, of Christian Philosophy [Bonn Review, nro. 16, p. 33 sq.) Taillandier, Scote

Erigene et la Philosophic Scholastique, Paris, 1843. ]'Mollcr, Joh. Scot. Erigena

and his Errors, Mentz, 1844. De vita et praeceptis Joan. Scoti Erig., Bonnae,

1845, and in Floss, 1. c. Exhaustive treatises by Chriestlieb, The Life and Doc-

VOL. II—27
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the master who traiued him, nor the disciples formed by him,

uor what manner of death brought his days to a close

—

whether mnVdered by a band of infuriated students at Oxford

or Malmesbury (c. a. d. 883), or whether he came to his end

in some less violent way—all is equally an enigma that has

stimulated the curiosity and baffled the researches of scholars.

He was the first man in the West, and the only one in any

country for three centuries, who, traveling beyond the tradi-

tionary limits of logic and dialectics, built up a strictly co-

herent system of metaphysics. But he was also fortunately the

only writer of those times who was so far carried away by

the beauty and charm of ancient Pagan learning as to lose

sight of the fundamental truths of Christianity. The essen-

tial difference between Creator and creature, between mind and

matter, was to his intellect hazy and uncertain.

Hiiber and Stockl, after a careful analysis of his work, "Z>e

Divisione Naturae,'' have pronounced it to be little more than

an exposition of the idealistic Pantheism of the Xeo-Platonists,

with consequences equally far-reaching and startling.' The
process by which everything is created and exists is emana-

iion. This principle runs through everything. It is the

trine of John Scot. Erig.. Gotha, 1860. Huher, .John Scot. Erig., :Munich. 1861.

Stockl, Hist, of the Philos. of the Middle Ages. Mentz, 1864, Vol. I., p. 31-128.

'The titles of the four sections of the work, "De Diritt'one Naturae,'' are:

"I. The substance that creates, and is not created; II. That which creates, and

is created; III. That which is created, and creates not; IV. That which is

neither created nor creates."

"He (Erigena) classifies all things as 'things that are' and "things that are

not,' the whole being included in the term nature. This nature is divided into

four species, as: 1. The nature that creates, and is uncreate; 2. The nature that

creates, and is create; 3. The nature that creates not, and is create; 4. The

naturi" that create? not, and is uncreate. (1) is the Divine Being, whose rela-

tion to the universe is so described as to lead straight to Pantheism; (2 1 is

the world of prototypal ideas, having its principle of unity in the Logos, agree-

ably to the systems of Plato, Philo, and the Pseudo-Dionysius; (3) is the

world of sense and its concentration in man. from whence Realism was after-

ward developed; (4) return to God, by predestined decree, *all things." as

proceeding forth from the Divine existence, and returning into it. may be

termed uncreate. as subsisting in the Absolute. . . . The germ.* of nearly

every school of modern philosophy are foreshadowed in the writing!: of Eri-

gena." liliint. Diet, of Doct. and Hist. Theol., art. Pantheism, and Sects and

Heresies, art. Schoolmen. (Tr.)
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basis of both cosmogony and tbeogony. "All is God and
•God is all." The universal principle of Divinity is compared
to a mighty river, which, flowing from its source, quickens

b\\ things in its course, and is returned to the fountain-head

by exhalation and condensation, to be again poured forth in

fresh and life-giving streams. The diffusion of the quicken-

ing principle throughout all things is called resolution. The
gathering up of these scattered vital forces and the returning

of them to their source is called deification. Hence, if man
has fallen from his primitive condition and strayed from God,
it is but one phase of the universal economy of .existences

—

one development of a transitionary state that will eventually

terminate in his return to God ; and this law, running through
all things, gradually works out the perfection of the Divinity,

The law thus exemplified in the fall of man is equally appli-

cable to the theogonic process, as is shown in the.work of

redemption.

Erigena is at great pains to strengthen his theory by quota-

tions from the writings of Origen, Gregory, of iTyssa, Denys
the Areopagite, and Maximus among the Greeks, and from
those of Ambrose and Augustine among the Latins. The
words of these great authors are ingeniously worked up to

,suit his purpose and iit into his system. Erigena was the

forerunner of the Pantheism of the Middle Ages, and of the

heresy of Bereugarius on the Eucharist; and his writings

indirectly led the Avay to false theories on the relation of

faith to science, on the nature of evil, and on predestination.

From what has been said, it will scarcely be a matter of

surprise that his works were in subsequent years frequently

<}ondemned.

But, in justice to Erigena, it must be said that his writings

possess a certain elevation and grandeur, a freshness aud
originality, and a brilliancy that dazzle and please. He was
iin elegant Greek scholar; was perfectly familiar with the

writings and systems of Greek philosophers, and with the

works of the Fathers of the Church, both Greek and Latin
;

combined skill in method with a luminous exposition ; and
was frequently so full of his subject that he resorted to the

form of soliloquy to give it adequate expression. He was
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also the forerunner of the mysticism of the Schoolmen, or

the union of contemplative piety with scientific theolog}', and

led off in the controversy on Universals. 31annon, the trans-

lator of Plato's Timaeus, was also engaged in furthering the

work of Erigena. Many Greeks and Englishmen, driven

from their country—the former by the persecutions of the

Iconoclasts, and the latter by the devastating incursions of

the Danes—erathered about these two learned and zealous

scholars.

After the death of Charles the Bald (a. d. 876), the influ-

ence of Charlemagne was no longer felt; and, until the ac-

cession of Otho I., Germany was the theater of scenes of

devastation and horror such as have never been witnessed

from that age to our own. Science, driven from the courts

of kings and the palaces of bishops, took refuge in the mon-
asteries. Many of tiie Scots, fleeing from the old seats of

learning, were hospitably received at the monastery of St.

Gall, whose mountainous position secured it at once against

the hostile attacks of enemies and the moral depravity of

the age. Their presence and energy gave an impulse to the

earnest efforts on behalf of science and art, to wliich so much
prominence was given under the abbots Solomon I. (a. d. 839-

871) and Solomon HI. (a. d. 800-920). The reputation which

the monastery thus acquired drew to its walls numerous schol-

ars desirous of gaining the knowledge that was there im-

parted.' Similar spirit and energy in the cause of science

were displayed at the neighboring monasteries of Peichenaii

and Ilirschau;^ but, for all that, the bulk of the writers of

name during the tenth century belonged to St. Gall. Such
were Eccehard /., who received special marks of recognition

from the Emj)eror Otho I. and Pope John XII, for his excel-

lent religious canticles; Eccehard II., whom Otho, upon the

recommendation of Hedwig, the widow of Burkhard, Duke
of Suabia, a lady equally remarkable for austerity of life and

' Cf. Du'mmler, The Formulary of B. Solomon III., Lps. 1857; t/ir same. Me-

morials of St. Gall, from tho times of the Carlovingians, Lps. 18o0.

*For details concerning all tho following writers, see Ilrfelcs Supplem. toCh.

n., where particulars may also be found on the hranchcs tnuff/if, the method of

teachhiq, and the libraries used.
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cultivation of mind, invited to court to direct the studies of

his son, Otho II. ; and finally, the learned Eccehard III.., a

relative of the preceding Eccehard, and Dean of St. Gall.

The fame of the monastery of St. Gall was greatly increased

by the vast and varied acquirement and splendid reputation

of two of its scholars. These were ^the two Notkers—the

one a physician (Physieus), an author of sacred hymns, a

painter, and a musician ; the other (Lahed), the most learned

German of the tenth century, was gifted with a versatility

of talent, and was equally eminent as a theologian, a musi-

cian, a poet, a mathematician, an astronomer, and a philolo-

gist.

One of the songs composed by ITotker Balbidus, entitled

''Media Vita" became very popular, and his work "Z)e Inter-

pretibus Divinarum Scripturarum" long remained a valuable

guide to the students of theology. A large debt of gratitude

is also due to him for having in a measure ca«t his mother-

tongue into scientific form, for he was the first to employ it

in the treatment of scientific subjects (f A. d. .1022). At the

close of the tenth and the opening of the eleventh century,

the fame formerly enjoyed by the monastery of Reichenau as

a seat of learning was again restored by the vnonk^Q Burkhard

and Rupert, both poets, and by Herman the D£crepit. Regino

of Prum (f A. D. 915) and Burkhard, Bishop of Worms (f a. d.

1025), made new collections of decretals.

In the year 910 was founded the monastery of Clugny,

which became for a time the custodian, and, later on, the

fosterer of learnins: in France. Among the causes which
mainly contributed at this time to the progress of learning

were the labors of the, monasteries of German}^; the efibrts

of the Saxon Emperors in its behalf and their taste for the

creations of classical antiquity, which had been awakened and

cultivated by their intercourse with Constantinople; and the

zeal of many holy bishops. To these must be added the in-

fluence of the Arabian schools at Cordova (after the year 980),

where special attention was given to the study of the natural

sciences.

Both Hock and Hefele have shown, not by general asser-

tions or doubtful inferences, but by actual citation of facts
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and names, that the tenth century, so often called the Ago of

Iron, the Age of Lead, and the Dark Age, is far from being-

as black as it is usually represented. They have shown

tliat it is very important to make a distinction between the

first and second half of the century, and that to form a judg-

ment of the whole from the character of either of its parts

would be to commit a grave historical blunder.* Some idea

of the mental culture of this century may be had from what

we are told of the accomplished Hrosicitha (Helena of Kos-

sow, t A. D. 984), a nun of Gandersheim, who was an elegant

Latin scholar—a language which, as she herself informs us,

had been taught her by ladies—knew Greek moderately well,

sang the exploits of Otho the Great in rhyming hexameters

and wrote comedies in the style of Terence.^

We should not here omit mention of the School of Liege,

founded by Bishop Notker (j a. d. 1007), and by him placed

under the direction of Wazon, a man in every way worthy ol

the charge, w^ho afterward became Bishop of Liege. This

school \vas styled by contemporaries the nursery of learning,

because of the number of bishops and scholars who were

trained within its walls.^ Neither was Italy destitute of

scholars during the tenth century. There was Batherius, the

austere Bishop of Verona and Liege (f a. d. 974), who in his

writings pursued the dissolute clergy of the age with vehe-

1 Angelus Politianus, Laurentius Valla, and even Baronius, judging the whole

Church by the deplorable condition of the Apostolic See, have unquestionably

drawn too dark a picture of the tenth century. A more enlightened and favor-

able judgment has been passed upon these years by Dn Pin, IJiblioth. des auteurs

eccles., in the avertisseinent du sic'cle X.

*Carmina Ottonis I.: Comoediae sacrae VI. (opp. ed. Sctiur:ffeisc/i, Vit. 1794,

4to, ed. Bui-ack, Norimb. 1838; Comoed. VI., ed. ./. Demlixcn, Lubec. 18-37. Tho

letter alleged in Mubillon, Annal. Bened., T. III., p. 547, and in SIcnrjel, Laud.

Bened., p. IGO, says of Ilroswitha: Graece et Latine doctissima, oratores dicendi

arte supergrcssa, poetarura sui temporis nuUi inferior, etc. Asrhbnch, Roswitha

and Conrad Celtcs, Vienna, 1807, strangely questioned the genuineness of tho

works of Ilroswitha, pretending that they were the fabrication of Conrad Crlfrs,

who lived in the ei.xteenth centurj'. As to the victorious refutation of liarach^,

Jiulfinil, and Kopke, see limsch, Bonn Thcol. Revue, nro. 23, year 18G9. Ilros-

witha's works in Ml>/iic's Ser. Lat., Vt)l. 137.

'Cf. Gesta episcopor. Leodicns. (Murfinc IV., p. 8G5.) *Alh. Thljm, Vazon,

4v(''quo de Liege et son temps, Brux. 1802 (revuo Beige et etrangere). Udfier,

German Popes, Pt. II., p. 381 sq.
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ment and relentless severity ;' Atto, BishoiJ of Vercelli (from

A. D. 945), who constantly lamented the relaxation of disci-

pline f and Luitprand, Bishop of Cremona (after a. d. 970),

the author of a history containing a frightful picture of the

depravity of the age ; but the truthfulness of the statements

given in this work is very much shaken by the looseness of

his own life and his courtly servility.^

Among the French writers of this century was Canon
Flodoard, the author of a history of the Church of Rheims.*

It is with feelings of pride that the historian mentions the

name of Gerhert. In learning and finished scholarship, for

which he was partly indebted to the Arabs, he was far in ad-

vance of his age.^ A copious, original, and elegant writer,

he was equally conversant with mathematics, astronomy, and

the natural sciences, and with the Bible, the Fathers, and the

Sacred Canons. These latter were the sources whence he

drew the principles of his dogmatical, moral, and disciplinary

teaching. He was so enamored of philosophy that he deemed
it, equally with faith, a Divine gift. He -was also a close

student of rhetoric, and published a text-book on the subject.

The fame of his marvelous learning reached the remotest

corners of France and Germany,- and raised the School of

Hheims to a height of reputation w^hich it was unable to sus-

tain when he had passed away, and was never again able to

reach. His name, his labors, and his zeal gave a fresh im-

pulse to study and drew to his side a numerous and enthusi-

^Ratherius, de contemptu canonum; apologia sui ipsius; de discordia inter

ipsum et clericos; meditationum cordis s. praeloquior., libb. VI. and epp. IV.

(0pp. edd. Ballerini, Veron. 1756, f.) Cf. ^^(/e/Aarc?/, on Katherius (Treatise

of Church History, nro. 5). 'Vor/cl, Katherius of Verona and the tenth Century,

Jena, 1854.

^Aiio VercelL, de pressuris ecclesiast., libb. III.; collectio canonum; epp. XI.

{dAchinj, Spicileg. ed. II., T. I., in JMic/nes Ser. Lat., T. 134.)

^ Cf. Wattenhach, Sources of the Hist, of Germ., 2d ed., p. 264. Gregorovius,

Hist, of the City of Rome, Vol. III., pp. 273, 274.

*Flodoardi Historia Ecclesiae Rhemensis (in 948), ed. Colvenerius, Duaci, 1617.

He also wrote a chronicon sive annales, from 877 to 966. [Bouquet, T. V., and

in Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 135.)

5 For editions of his works, see above, p. 311, note 1. Conf Histoire Literaire

de la France, T. VI., p. 577. Hock, Gerbert, or Pope Sylvester II. and his Age,

Vienna, 1837. Hojicr, German Popes, Pt. I., p. 85-88.
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astic band of disciples (f a. d. 1003). Tlie most illustrious of

these was Falbcrt of Chartres (f a. d. 1029), who, if he con-

tributed little to science and literature by his own writings,

has the honor and merit of having trained talented and ac-

complished scholars who contributed much. Another of the

disciples of Gerbert was Bercngarlas of Tours, whom we
shall again have occasion to mention when we come to speak
of his discussion with Lanfranc (who became Archbishop of

Canterbury, a. d. 1070) in the second controversy on the

Eucharist. We have already seen how powerful an influence

was exercised in Italy by Peter Daraian in restoring the mor-
als and discipline of the clergy. Trained in the austere dis-

cipline of the monastery of Foute-Avcllana, and in its severe

and exact course of studies, he was specially fitted for this

difficult task. His writings, which are chiefly directed against

the simony and immoralitj^ of the priesthood, and are grave
and ascetical in character, show an extensive knowledge of

Holy Scriptures, of the writings of the Fathers, and of the

Canons of the Church (f a. d. 1072).'

Side by side with the cloister-schools of Fulda and Hildes-

heim, there flourished in JSorthern Germany, during the first

half of the eleventh century, the celebrated school of Pader-

born, founded by Bishop Mcinwerk^ (a. d. 1009-lOoG). Her-
man of Reichenau, suruamed ContractuSy on account of bodily

deformity, is i)raised by Tritheuiius, a writer usually well in-

formed, as a philosopher, an astronomer, a poct,'^ an orator, a
musician, and a theologian of merit, and bore the reputation

» Opera, Rom. 1G06-1G40; Venet. 1744, fol.; in Mir/nr, Scr. Lat., T. 14 I and 145.

''In the vi'/a ^^einwercl, cap. XL, the busy, studious life there is poetically

described thus: "Studioruin multiplicia sub eo florucre cxcrcitia; quando ibi

musici fucrunt et dialectici cnituerunt, rlietorici clarique granimatici, quando
magistri artium ibi e.xeroebant trivium, quibus onine studium erat circa quu-
dri%ium. Ubi matheinatici clarueruntet astronomici, habebantur physici atque
geonietrici. Viguit lluratius inagnus atquo Vir<iil!its, C'rhpns Siilln.tHus et urbjv-

nus Statius, ludusque fuit omnibus, insudare versibus et dictaminibus jucundis-ue
cantibus." {BoUand. Acta SS. m. Junii, T. I., p. Go7.) Cf. tEocU, Supplcm. to

the History of the state of the {Studies and Instruction in the German and
French Church of the eleventh century, Paderborn, 1856 sq. (Two Pro-
grammes.)

'Author of the Salcc retjiiia and Alma redempiaris mater.
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of being the greatest biblical scholar of his age—a reputation
to which his knowledge of the Greek and Arabic languages
contributed not a little.^

After the death of the Emperor Henry III. (a. d. 1056), and
Luitpold, Archbishop of Mentz (a. d. 1059), things took a
turn for the worse. Study was neglected, law and equity
violated, and morality outraged. But, in spite of such draw-
backs, there were distinguished scholars in Germany dnring
the second half of the eleventh century. There was the cel-

ebrated historian, Lambert of Hersfeld, who imitated success-

fully the classic elegance and purity of the great Latin authors.

He brought his narrative down to the election of anti-king
Rudolph, " in order," as he says, " that any one wishing to

take up the subject after him may have a convenient point
from which to start out." There was also Othlo, a Benedictine
monk of the monastery of St. Emmeram, at Eatisbon (a. d.

1062), who, looking away off into the future, foretold the
peculiar form which certain minds would give to mysticism as

time went on.^ .

^ 204. Neio Controversy on Predestination, Occasioned by the

Teachings of Gottschalk, (See Vol. I., p. 589.)

The writings of Ratramnus, Scot. Erigena, Lupus, Florus; Eemigius, Pruden-
tius, and confess. Gotteschalki. {Mauf/ui>i.,yett. auctor. qui saec. IX. de prae-
dest. et grat. scripserunt opp. et fragm., Par. 1650, 2 vol. 4to.) Mansi, T. XIV.
et XY. Earditi/i, T. Y. Kunstmann, The letters written by Eabanus Maurus
in the controversy on Predestination (Hist. Polit. Eevue, Yol. 52, p. 254 sq.)

Usserius, Gotteschalki et praedest. controv. hist., Dubl. 1631, 4to, Han. 166?.
Cellot, Hist. Gotteschalki praedestinatiani, Par. 1655, f. Mauguin, Gotteschalki
controv. hist, et chron. synops.. Par. 1650, 4to. Natalis Alex. H. E. saec. IX. et

X., diss. Y. '^Hefcle, Hist, of Counc, Yol. lY., p.' 124-213. Kunsimann, Eaba-
nus Maurus, p. 119 sq. ^Yeizsacker^ The dogma of Divine Predestination (An-
nuary of German Theology, 1859).

The monk Gottschalk, like the Gallic priest Lucidus, in a
former age, misinterpreting the writings of St. Augustine and
Fulgentius, put forth the most extravagant views on predes-

1 Trithem. de Scriptor. Ecc, cap. 321. Cf. Hcfele, Supplera., Yol. I., pp. 312,
313.

2 Othlonis lib. visionum, de cursu spirituali ; de trib. quaest. {Fez. Thesaur.,
T. III., in Migiie, Ser. Lat., T. 146.)
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tinatiou. He was the son of Berno, a Saxon count, and had

heen from his earliest years destined by his parents to a clois-

tered life. Acting upon tlie authority of the teaching laid

down by a council of Toledo, that one became a monk either

by personal profession or by the promise of his })arents (mon-

acham facit aid propria confessio aut paterna devofio), they

forced him against his will to take the monastic vows in pres-

ence of Kabanus Maurns, abbot of the monastery of Fulda.

In the year 829, a synod held at Mentz under the presi-

dency of Archbishop Otgar took his case under consideration

and released him from the obligations he had taken upon

himself; but the abbot Habanus Maurns appealed to the Em-
peror, Louis the Mild, who decided that Gottschalk should

keep to his former engagement. These circumstances made
a residence at Fulda in many ways disagreeable to the young
Saxon, and, passing across to France, he entered the monas-

tery of Orbais, in the diocese of Soissons, 111 at ease in a

mode of life not of his own choosing and at variance with

his tastes and disposition, and smarting under the recollec-

tion of the harsh treatment he had received from Habanus

Maurns, he sought distraction from his own thoughts by

plunging into the study of SS. Augustine and Fnlgentins.

lie soon built up a system of predestination, which, though

entirely at variance with the spirit and drift of St. Angus-

tine's teachings, was nevertheless supported by some of his

boldest utterances.

According to Gottschalk, there is a twofold predestination

(gemina praedestinatio), by virtue of which God foreordains

some to eternal life and others to eternal death. It is not,

said he, the will of God that all should be saved, but only the

elect, who alone are the objects of His merciful redemption.

As the elect can not but be saved, so neither can the repro-

bate help being damned. For these latter the Sacraments

are but empty forms and idle ceremonies. Baptism is power-

less to unite them in fellowship with Christ, or to make them

of the body of His Church. Since the Fall, man enjoys only

the liberty of doing evil a}id committing sin.

While the language of Gottschalk, which is at times harsh

and agijressive, suthciently bears out the scheme of predes-
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tioation imputed to him by his opponents, it is still quite

possible that he was more orthodox in thought than expres-

sion. AYhile returning, in the year 847, from a pilo;rimage

to Rome, Gottschalk stopped at a hospice erected by Eber-

hard, Count of Friuli, for the accommodation of pilgrims,

and while here proposed and explained his new sj^stem to his

hosts, to the count, and to Noting, the newly elected Bishop

of Verona. iTot long after, Bishop jSToting met liubanus

Maurus, who had recently been elected Archbishop of Mentz
(a. d. 847), at the court of Louis the Mild, and told him of the

doctrines of Gottschalk, and how he himself had been startled

by their novelty and boldness. Rabauus promised to write a

refutation of them at once, which he did in two tracts—the

one addressed to Bishop IsToting, and the other to Couiit

Eberhard. In these answers he draws a broad and clear dis-

tinction between God's foreknov:ledge and His predestina-

tion—between those predestined to eternal life and those

whom God foreknows will not be saved. He constantly in-

sists on this distinction, and maintains that the relation of

God to the reprobate is properly expressed by the word " fore-

knowledge;" i. e., that they are themselves the instruments

of their own perdition, and that God, foreknowing that they

would be wicked, predestined everlasting, punishment to

them, not them to everlasting punishment. Aiid, appealing

to Prosper as authority for the statement, he says :
" G~od did

not predestine nor withdraw from the number of the repro-

bate those whom He foreknew would be sinners."

Gottschalk, after reading the letter of Kabanus to Bishop

!N'oting, expressed surprise that he should be accused of er-

roneous teaching, and,, in a. reply, retorted upon Rabanus by
charging him with holding the errors of semi-Pelagianism.

He returned to Germany, and assisted at a great synod con-

voked at Mentz (a. d. 848) by the archbishop, to consider the

question in the presence of King Louis. The synod, after

having taken up and discussed the teachings of Gottschalk

and Rabanus, declared those of the former heretical and
those of the latter clear of any such taint. As Gottschalk

refused to give up and retract his errors, he was sent back to

his metropolitan, Archbishop Hiucmar of Rheims, with a
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letter from the synod, drawn up by Archbishop Rabanus.

Ilincmar treated him with considerable severity. As Gott-

schalk, on being summoned before the Council of Chiersy

(Quiercy, or Crecy on the Oise), hold in the year 849, not

only refused to retract his doctrines, but boldly and obsti-

nately defended them, he was himself adjudged guilty of

contempt of his lawful superiors and of obstinate adherence

to his errors, and his teachings condemned as heretical. He
was sentenced to corporal punishment and to continement for

life in the monaster}' of Ilautvilliers, in the diocese of Rheims.

During this confinement Gottschalk drew up two confessions

of faith in defense of his system of predestination, to which

he steadily adhered, to the last hour of his life, and diod

(a. d. 868) without becoming reconciled to the Church.

But his teachings lived after him, and the history of his

life excited both interest and sympathy. tSome said that' the

treatment of him had been unnecessarily and e.xcessively

harsh,' while others attacked both Rabanus Maurus and

Hincmar for having done violence to the teaching of St.

Augustine and for having favored semi-Pelagianism. Gott-

schalk had accused Ilincmar of rashness for taking exception

to the expression " Te trina Dcitas" in the hymn of the

Church belonging to the otfice common to martyrs.^ The new

doctrines were taken up and warmly defended by Ratramnus,

a monk of Corbie; Remigias, Archbishop of Lyons; Prudcn-

tias, Bishop of Troyes; and Lujnis, Abbot of FcrriSres, one

of the ablest and most elegant writers of his age. They

were combated with equal warmth and energy by Rabanus,

ParduluSy Bishop of Laon, and Ilincmar. The last-named

persuaded Scotas Erigcna to take part in the controversy; but

'^Hincmar, in a defense of his conduct, could cite only the rule of St. Bene-

dict, where it said :
" Indisciplinatos et inquietos durius argucndos—vel corporis

castigatione—coercendos esse." And again, can. 3 of the Council of Agde: "In

monachis quoquc par praesentis sentcntiae forma servetur, quodsi verborum in-

crepaiio iinii enicndnverif, etiam vrrberihiut statuimus coi'rcerl."

* llhicmnr took dcitas as expressing divine substance or essence, which indeed

is but (iHc, while iriiiifa.i refers simply to the persons. His idea, then, wns ori/io-

dux; but he overlooked the circumstance, that DcHa.H was usually taken as iden-

tical with D'lts (not scnsu strict iori -- substantia divina), wherefore the above

expression was not open to reprehension.
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this bold and reckless thinker, by attacking the sj'stem of

Gottschalk in its philosophical rather than in its theological

bearings, opened up a wide and dangerous field of contro-

versy, and was himself hotly assailed by Arnold, Archbishop

of Lyons, and by Floriis, the master of the cathedral-schools

in the same city.^

Hincmar, perceiving that his opponents were growing daily

more numerous and violent, resolved to end the controversy

by an appeal to ecclesiastical authority. Accordingly he laid

the matter before the second Si/nod of Chiersy (a. d. 853),

which taking the four propositions of the archbishop (4 Ca-

pitula Carisiacensia) as a basis, decreed—1. That there is but

one predestination ; 2. That the free will of man, before it is

capable of doing good, requires preventing or antecedent and
assisting grace ; 3. That God will have all men to be saved

;

and, 4. That Christ died for all men.^

1 He was " Magister" at the Cathedi-al school of Lyons (t about 860), and first

animadverted upon the false theological views of Scotus : Qui velut de -praesci-

entia et de praedestinatione divina humanis, et ut ipse gloriatur, pMlosopMcis

argumcniaUonibus disputans, nulla ratione reddita sive scripturarum sive St.

'Patrum auctoritate praelata velut sequenda et tenenda, s^m sola praesumpiione

definire ausus est. (Bibl. max., T. XV.) In matter of fact, Erigena was still

reproached with the following errors: 1. Praescientiam et praedestinationem

Dei unum et idem esse; 2. Praedestinationem et praescientiam Dei esse essen-

tiam sicuti voluntatem, sapiontiam, etc. 3. The dcfiniUoti : Praedestinatio divina

est lex omnium naturarum aeterna et immutabilis disciplina. 4. That, as sin

was but a p) ov (a nonentity). God could not predestinate the sinner to hell, Or

positively punish him; that, therefore, damnation consisted only in the tortur-

ing consciousness of having missed one's destination.

2 Deus elegit ex massa perditionis, secundum praescientiam suam, quos per

gratiam praedestinavit ad vitam; et vitam illis praedestinavit aetcrnam. Cae-

teros autem, quos justitiae judicio in massa perditionis TeViqiiit, perituros prae-

scivit, sed non, ut perirent, p]*aedestinavit. Poenam autem illis, quia Justus est,

praedestinavit aeternam. . Ac per hoc imaiyi Dei praedestinationem tantum-
modo dicimus, quae aut ad donum pertinet gratiae, aut ad retributionem justi-

tiae. Habemus liberum arbitrium ad bonum, praeventum et adjutum gratia;

et habemus liberum arbitrium ad malum, desertum gratia. Liberum autem
habemus arbitrium, quia gratia liberatum et gratia de corrupto sanatum. —
Deus oiiines homines sine exceptione vult salvos fieri, licet non omnes salventur

:

quod autem quidam salvantur, salvantis est donum
;
quod autem quidam pere-

unt, pereuntium est meritum. — Nullus est, fuit vel erit homo, pro quo (^Chris-

tus) passus non fuerit, licet non omnes passionis ejus mysterio redimantur.

Quod vero omnes passionis ejus mysterio non redimuntur, non respicit ad mag-
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The controversy continued some time longer, but was con-

fined cliiefly to the use of terms. At the Councils of Valence

(a. d. 855) and Langres (a. jd. 859) an attempt was made by
Remegius, Archbishop of Lyons, and other defenders of the

Gottschalkian system, to have the doctrine of double predes-

tination made a dogma of faith ; and, as a part of the plan,

the Four CapitulavfQVQ entirely misrepresented, and the writ-

ings of Erigena condemned as containing absurd and foolish

errors.

The decrees of this synod were sent to Pope Nicholas I. for

his approval, which he declined to give, and prudently kept

aloof from the quarrel.

The controversy was finally brought to a close at the na-

tional Synod of Tousy (a. d. 860), in the diocese of Toul,

composed of fifty-seven bishops from the fourteen French
provinces, by the adoption, without much debate, of the con-

clusions of the second and larger work of Hincraar, entitled

''De Praedestinatione" as the basis of settlement.

§ 205. Fii'st Controversy on the Eucharist—Paschasius Hadbert.

Paschaftius Jiadhertiis, dc corp. et sang. Domini s. de sacrament., first edition,

1831, revised ed. 1844
(
Marfenr et Durand, Coll. ampl., T. IX.), Epist. ad Frude-

gard. et ad Carol. Calv. and Expositio in 3Iatt. xxvi. 26, and in Mijnc, 6er. Lat.,

T. rjO. Ruhani Miniri ep. ad Ileribald. s. pocnitentiale, lap. 33. {^Fahill. vett.

Anaclet., ed. II., p. 17, and Canisu Lect. Ant, T. II., Pt. II., p. 311, in Mir/nr's

Ser. Lat., T. 112.) Dlria cujusd. mpient. (according to Mnbillon Rab. Mauri) de

Corp. et sang. Dom. (Mabill. Acta SS. O. St. Ben. saec. IV., T. I., p. 61il.)

Rairatiuius, de corp. et sang. Dom. ad Carol. Reg. od. Boiteau, Par. 1712. Mu/ne,

Ser. Lat., T. 121. Anonyuius Cellotianus {Gcrbrrius), de corp. et sang. Domini
{Fez, Anecdot., T^ I., Pt. II., p. 131-140).

Ilistoire literaire de France, T. V., p. 287, and NaMl. Alex. U. E. saec. IX. et

X., diss. X. llaunlicrr, S.J., St. Pascha.sius Radbertus, Meutz, 1802. See Tubg.

<2uart. 1803, p. 351) .sq. Renter, de Erruribus, qui aetate media doctriaam Chris-

tianani de st. Eucharistia turbaverunt, IJerol. 1840.

The doctrine of the Keal rreseiice and of Transubstantia-

tion in the Sacrament of the Eucharist had been the universal

and unvarying belief of the Catholic Church from the oar-

nitudinem et pretii copiositatem, sod ad infidelium et ad non credentium ca fido,

quae per dilectioncm opcratur, rcspicit partem. Mansl, T. XIV., p. 1*20. Har-

<lu;n, T. v., p. 18.
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liest day of her fouudatiou. Other doctrines were called in

ciuestioii; this never. It had never heen a subject of contro-

versy, because the steady and uniform faith with which it

was held had never been disturbed. This, and other reasons

equally obvious,^ will account for the absence of any special

controversial reference to the doctrine in the Fathers of the

Church and ecclesiastical writers anterior to the ninth cen-

tury. They did not make it a particular subject of discus-

sion, because there was no call upon them to defend it against

the objections of adversaries.

Paschasius Hadbert, a monk, and, after the year 844, the

abbot of the monastery of Corbie (j a. d. 8G5), was the first

to write (a. d. 831) a specific and comprehensive treatise on

the Eucharist, intended for the use of the students of the

monastery of JiTew-Corvey, recently'' founded iu Saxony. His

only object in this work was to lay before his readers a sim-

ple statement of the faith of the universal Church on the

Eucharist. Radbert got out a second edition of the work in

844, which was considerably enlarged by the- addition of some

startling views advanced by Haymo of Halberstadt and Ama-
I'arius of Metz, and in this form dedicated it to Charles the

Bald.

In order the better to understand the drift of the contro-

versy to which the publication of Paschasius' treatise gave

occasion, it will be necessary to stat« briefly in advance the

teachings of the earlier Doctors of the Church, as gathered from,

their occasional utterances concerning the doctrine of the Euchar-

ist, that we may thus be in a better position to judge whether

Radbert was in accord or disagreement with them on the

question. Their opiniqns may be classified as follows:

I. Some viewed the Sacrament of the Eucharist as imme-
diately and intimately connected with the Incarnation. They
call it the Body of Christ, which was born of Mary, and which

suftered and died for us. They take these words in their lit-

eral sense, and reject any sort of symbolical or figurative ex-

planation of them. Adopting the language of the Apostolic

Father, *S^^. Ignatius, they brand such as deny the actual Pres-

iSee Yol. I., p. 726.
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ence of tlic Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament of

the Eucharist as out-and-out heretics.

II. Others draw a distinction between the external forms

and appearances <»f bread and wine and the internal substance

or essence. They use, in drawing out this distinction, such

terms as image, figure, and sign (imago, figura, signum).

III. Others give special prominence to the spiritual sense

in which the Body and Blood are eaten and drunk ; speak of

Christ as being present in the Sacrament in some mysterious

way or manner, and refer, as an instance of their meaning, to

the example of Christ, who, when instituting the Sacrament

of the Last Supper, held Himself in His hands.

Paschasius based his exposition of the Eucharist on the

teaching of these early Fathers, but particularly on that of

St. John Damascene^ and >SY. Ambrose."^ He drew out the doc-

trine of the Church with accuracy and fullness, but in terms

which have now passed out of use and are liable to be mis-

understood,' insisting particularly on the following points

:

^Joan. Damasc. de Fide orthod. IV. 13: 2u//<i kanv alrj^uQ i/vufih>ov dtdTtirt

TO CK TTjc; dyiag irap'dL-vov aufxa, ovx oti avrb rb dvaX^i^tv aupa tf ovpavov Karlpxerac,

aXX' on avTog 6 aprog Kal 6 olvog fiETanoiovvTai Eiq aufia Koi aifia i?£oD. (0pp. ed. le

Quien., Ven. 1734, T. I., p. 269 sq.)

^Anibroft. do ilystcriis, lib. I., c. 9, n. 53: Si ordincm quacrimus, viro mixta

fpmina gcnerare consuevit. Liquet igitur, quod praetor naturae ordinem virgo

goneravit. Et hoc quod conficimus corpus ex Virgine est: quid hie quaeris

naturae ordincm in Christi corpore, cum praeter naturam sit ipse dominus

Jesus partus ex Maria virgine? Vera utiquo care Christi, quae cruciflxa est,

quae sepulta est; vere ergo carnis illius sacramentum est. (0pp. ed. Bcned., T.

II., p. 339.)

^ Nullus moveatur do hoc corpore Christi ct sanguine, quod in mystico vera

sit caro et verus sit sangui.s, dum sic voluit ille qui creavit. Omnia enim quae-

cunque voluit fecit in coelo et in terra: et quia voluit, licet in ligura panis et

vini mancat, haec sic es.so omnino, nibilque aliud quam caro Christi et sanguis

post consccrationem crcdonda sunt: et ut mirabilius loquar, non alia plane

(caro), quam quae nata est do ^laria et passa in cruce, ct rcsm-rcj-it de srjiufcro,

cap. I. Quia C/irustuin vorarifas dentilnui non est, voluit in mysterio hunc panem

et vinum vere carnem suam et sanguinem consecratione spin'tus st. potentialitrr

ercaru, creando vere quotidio myatice Immolarl: ut sicut de virgine per spiritum

Bt. vera caro sine coitu creatur, ita per cundem ex substantia pania et vini iii;/s-

ii'ce idem Christi corpus et sanguis cousecretur, cap. IV. — In hoc Christi verbo

"hoc est corpus meum" n-ratitr illud corpus, quia divinum verbum est. In hoc

verbo "hie est calix sanguinis mei ' sanguis rflirltur, quod <nitcn vinum ct aqua

jucraty cap. XV. — Idoo haec mysteria non carnalia, licet caro et sanguis sint,
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1. The Presence of the true Body and Blood of CJirist in the

Sacrament of the altar.

2. The firm belief that the bread and wine, after the act

of consecration, though still retaining the forms and appear-

ances of bread and wine, are in very truth the Flesh and
Blood of Christ.

3. IVie fact, which, as he said, must seem still more mar-
velous, that this Flesh is none other than that which Christ took

in the ivonib of the Virgin Mary, which was born of her, in lohich

He suffered for us on the Cross, and in which He rose again from
the dead.

Paschasius states, in his Explanation of Matthew xxvi. 26,

that one great object of his treatise on the Eucharist was to

bring home to the minds of the boys studying in the monas-
tery the truth of the Real Presence of Christ in the Sacra-

ment of the altar; that, with this object steadily before Ms
thoughts, he had been at special pains to bring prominently

forward the truth that the Body of Christ in the Eucharist

was identical with that which was born of Mary, and was cruci-

fied and rose again from the dead; that, though the substance

(Veritas) and the form (figura) exist together in the Eucharist,

he had no intention of ignoring, Tnuch less denying, that
• there were formal difierences between them, or of asserting

that the form and appearance of the natural Body of Christ

were the same as the form and appearance of His Body in

the Eucharist. He explicitly rejected the grossly carnal doc-

trine of the Capharnaites,^ which had been unjustly imputed
to him.

The adversaries of Paschasius, while accusing him of teach-

ing that the recipient apprehended the Body and Blood of

Christ by the carnal sense of taste, endeavored to show that

there were properties special to -the Body of Christ in the

Eucharist not possessed by the natural Body of Christ while

on earth. They appealed to the writings of St. Jerome and

Bed spiritualia jure intelliguntur. Frivolum est ergo, sicut in apocrypho libro

legitur, cogitare de siercore, ne commisceatur digestione alterius cibi, cap. XX.
^The name of a sect, who, reasoning from John vi, 52, 59, put a gross and

material interpretation upon the doctrine of Transubstantiation. (Tk.)

VOL. II—28
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St. Aurjustbic to establish a distinction between tlie sacra-

mcntiil, the natural, and the mystical Body (the Church) of

Christ. The Body of Christ in the Eucharist, said they, is

in substance {naturaliter) identical with the Body taken from

the womb of Mary, but dificrent in form and ai)pcarance

(specialitcr). Those views were advocated by certain anony-

mous writers and by Jiabavus Maurus, Archbishop of Mcntz.

But Radbert's most determined opponent was a monk of

his own monastery, by name Ratramnus (f a. d. 8GG), who re-

mained for a long time unknown. lie maintained that a dis-

tinction should be made between the Presence of Christ in

the Sacrament and the presence which came Avithin the do-

main of the senses; that the Sacrament consisted of two
parts, viz., the figure or form (Jigura, imago) and that to

which the figure or form belongs, or the substance of the

Sacrament (rc.riias, res sacramenti). Hence lie insisted that

there was a difference of form and appearaiice hctween the nat-

ural and the Eucharistic Body of Christ, and that the form

by which the latter is apprehended through the senses is not

not its own, but that of broad and wine.

With the exception of the above points, Ratramnus, in his

treatment of the question, is very obscure; and this obscurity

clings to him, whether engaged in refuting an adversary or

establishing his own position, lie accuses his opj)Ouents of

maintaining that there is no distinction whatever between the

outward a[)pearance of the Sacrament, or that which falls

under the senses, and its essence ; that it appears to the

senses as it is in fact, and is not hidden under any outward

veil; that that which is visible to sense is identical with that

which is visible to faith ; and that consequently there is no

call for an exercise of faith in the Sacrament of the Eu-

charist.'

' Illc panis, qui per saccrdotis tninistcrium Christi corpus effieitur, aliud rrtc-

ri'ii-s humanis sonsibus ostemlit, ot aliud intcn'ns fldelium mcntibus clainat.

Panis illc vinumque lljj;uratc Christi corpus ct sanguis cxistit. — Christi corpus

et sanguis non sunt idem, quod cernnntur et quod creduniur. Secundum cnira

quod cernuntur, corpus pascunt corruptibile, ipsa corruptibilia; secundum voro

quod creduntur, animas pascunt in apternum victuras, ipsa immortalia.— D'ffo-

runt autem a se species ct Veritas. C^uapropter corpus et sanguis, quod in ccclesia
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In attempting to explain the constituents of the Sacrament,

Ratramnus appears at times to admit that the substance of the

bread is changed into the Body of Christ by the words of

consecration ; but he also appears to maintain that the Divine

Word or Logos takes the place of the Body of Christ in the

Sacrament and nourishes the soul ; and even goes the length

of asserting that the Israelites received the Body of Christ in

the manna—a view explicitly condemned by Christ Himself

(John vi.) In presence of such facts as these, the efforts of

Boileau and Natalis Alexander to prove that the work of

Ratramnus contains no dogmatical errors can not be regarded

as satisfactorv.^

geritur, differt ab illo corpore et sanguine, quod in Christi corpore/^e?* resurree-

tionem jam glorlficatum cognoscitur. Et hoc corpus pignus est et Veritas, illud

vero ipsa Veritas. — Tidemus itaque niulta differentia separari mysterium san-

guinis et corporis Christi, quod nunc a fidelibus sumitur in ecclesia, et illud

quod natum est de Maria virgine, quod passum, quod sepult-um, quod surrexit,

quod coelos ascendit, quod ad dexteram Patris sedet. — But Ratramn argued

further: Dicunt, quod nulla sub figura, nulla sub elevatione fiat, sed' ipsius

Veritas nuda manifestatione peragatur. (Sed) si figurate nihil hie accipiatur,

sed totum in veritate conspiciatur: nihil hie fides opcratur. Nam si videres,

diceres, video, non diceres, credo, corpus sanguinomque esse Christi. Nunc autem

quia fides totum. quidquid illud est, asp'cit, et oculus carnis nihil apprehendit,

intellige, quod non in specie, sed in virtute cnr'pvii et sanguis Christi existant,

quae cernuntur. — Et sicut non corporaliter, sed spiritualltcr panis ille creden-

tium corpus dicitur: sicquoque Christi corpus non corporaliter, sed spiritualiter

necesse est intelligatur. — Igitur si vinum illud sanctificatum per ministrorum

oflBcium in Christi sanguinem corporaliter convertitur: aqua quoque, quae pari-

ter admista est, in sanguinem populi credentis necesse est corporaliter converta-

tur.— At videmus in aqua secundum corpus nihil esse conversum. Consequenter

ergo et in vino nihil corporaliter ostensum. Accipitur spiritualiter, quidquid in

aqua de populi corpore significatur. Accipiatur ergo necesse est spiritualiter,

quidquid in vino dr. Christi sanguine intimntur. Notwithstanding the efforts of

Natalis Alexander to put an orthodox interpretation upon the words of this

author, his meaning is still very doubtful, and may be understood as implying

no more than a Presence, which, dependent on the faith of the individual, is

still a means of bringing him to the knowledge of Christ Jesus in the Eucha-

rist. Still, the Magdeburg Centuriators held that the work of Eatramnus

transsubstantiationis habet semina; utitur enim vocabulis commidationis et con-

versionis.

'See the history of this work, edited by Boileau, Par. 1712, in Mabillon, Acta

ordin. St. Ecned. saec. IV., Pt. IL, p. 8 sq.; in Du Pin, Bibl., siccle IX., and in

the Book of Ratramn, etc., Oxford, 1838. The author, at the request of Charles

the Bald, answers two questions : utrum aliquid secret! contineat, quod oculis
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Servatus Lupus, after examining the doctrine of Ratramnus,

pronounced many things in it to be of doubtful orthodoxy;

Florus, Master of tlie School of Lyons, made an attempt to

clear up the difficulties, and, where that was not possible, to

explain them awaj'; and Seotus Erigena, at the request of

Charles the Bald, unfortunately engaged in the controversy,

and, yielding to his tendency for the allegorizing method, ex-

plained everything in a superficial and rationalistic sense, and

80 attenuated the dogma of the Eucharist that in his hands

it ceased to be more than a holy symbol and solemn memoriaP

fidei solummodo pateat — ct utrum ipsum corpus sit, quod dc Maria natum est

et passum ?

^Scoti Eriij. de Euchar., lib. (?), attacked already in the year 870 by Adreval-

dus, monk of Fleury, in his work, Do corpore ct sanguine Cbristi ctr. incptias

Joan. Scoti [d Acliinj, Spicilog., T. I., p. 150). Hincmar. de Praedest., c. 31,

accuses liim: "(Juod sacramenta altaris non verum corpus ct verus sanguis sit

Domini, sed tantum mcmoria veri corporis ct sanguinis ejus," etc., and in the ep.

Ascelini ad Bereng. : "Joan. Scotum toto nisu totaquo mente ad hoc solum ten-

dere video, ut mihi persuadeat, hoc videlicet, quod in altari consecratur, neque

vere corpus, ncqite vcre savguinem esse," etc., in Mansl, T. XIX., p. 775. The
treatise of Erigena, to which Berengarius referred, was condemned by a synod

of Paris, and by the councils of Vercelli (a. d. 1050) and Rome (a. d. 1059),

and having been burnt in consequence, has not come down to us. But, since

the publication of Erigena's commentary on the work of Dioinjsius Ihc Areopa-

gite, entitled Ilicrarclila Coelcsiis, edited by Floss, there is no longer any ques-

tion as to the views of Erigena on the Eucharist {Joav. Sro^; opera, cd. Floss,

pp. 140, 141). Sequitur "et in unum principationis ipsam divinissimae eucha-

ristiae assumptionem." Intuere quam pulcrc, quam expresse asserit: risibilem

banc eucharistUiin, quam quotidic sacerdotes ecclesiao in altari conficiunt ex

sensibili materia panis et vini, quamque confcctam et sanctificatam corporaliter

accipiunt: igpicani esse simU'dudinetn spiriiualts pj-iua'pniiouis Jcsu, quam fideli-

ter sol') intcllcctu gustamus, h. c. intelligimus inque nostrae naturae interiora

viscera sumimus ad nostram salutom et spirituulo incremcntum et inrffahUcm

deijicaih7icm. Oportot ergo, inquit, humanum animum ex sensibilibus rebus in

coelestium virtutum similitudinem et aequalitatem ascendentem arbitrari, divin-

issimam eucharistiam visibilem in ecclesia conformatam maxinie typum esse

participation is ipsius, qua et nunc participants Jesum per fidem ct in future

participabimus per specicm, eiquo adunabimur per caritatcm. Quid ergo ad

lianc magni theologi Dionysii praeclarissimam tubara respondent, qui visibilem

eucharistiam viliU aliiul signiflrare ]-)rne1cr se fpsani volunt assercre, dum claris-

sinia tuba pracfata clamat, wo/t ilia sacramniia visibilia colcuda nrquc pro vcriiaic

nniplcxduda, quia significativa veritatis sunt, neque propter se ipsa inventa, quo-

niam in ipsis intclligentiae finis non est, sed propter incomjireheiisibileni veri-

tatis virtutem, quae Christus est, in unitato humanae divinaeque suae substantia©

ultra omne, quod sensu sentitur corporco, super omne, quod virtute percipitur
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(wemoria corporis et sanguinis Christi) of the Body and Blood

of Christ.

Ajrmlarius, a priest of Metz, gave still greater offense by

his treatment of the question. Starting with a proposition,

which is in itself true and not of unfrequeiit occurrence in

the writings of the Fathers of the Church, to the effect that

the Body of our Lord in the Eucharist is food and nourish-

ment, not alone for the soul of man, but for the body also,

he went on to deduce from this that the Sacrament of the

Hol}^ Eucharist, when received by man, is subject to the same

laws of decomposition, assimilation, and excretion as other

food taken into the human system. A doctrine so revolting

outraged the religious feelings of Christians, and was branded

with the opprobrious name of Stercoranism} But, revolting

as it was, even Rabauus Maurus, toward the close of his life,

was accused of favoring it.^

intelligentiae Deus invisibilis in utraque sua natura." An attempt has been

made to show, by the quotations from the Areopagite, made by Erigena, and,

above all, by the expression, "ineflabilis deificatio," that Erigena, notwithstand-

ing his equivocal expressions, saw incomparably much more in the Eucliarist

than the later heretics, Berengarius, Zwinglius, and Calvin. Eut as to Eri-

gena's appeal to the Areopagite, Hugo a St. Victore (opp. ed. I'othom., T. L, p.

482) says: Sane hoc notandum, quod quidani.et hoc loco (the words quoted from

the Areop.) munimentum erroris sui ducere putaverunt dicentes, in sacramento

altaris veritatem corporis et sanguinis Christi non esse, sed imag'nem. illius tan-

tum Gtfiguram. Hence, not much capital can be made of the expression, '' ;nef-

fabiiis cle'ficatL'o," as against the positive testimony of Hlncniar and the Epist.

Ascelini ad Berengarium.

^ Matih. Pfaff. diss, de Stercoranistis med. aevi tam Latin, quam Grace, Tub..

1750, 4to. (The author is rather too liberal with his accusations of Stercoran-

ism.)

^Viz., in his weak and obscure answer to a question on this subject, proposed

to him by Heribald, Bishop of Auxerre: "Quod interrogastis, utrum eucharistia

postquam consumitur, et in.secessum oniUltur, more aliorum ciborum iteruni

redeat in naturam pristinam, quam habuerat, antequam in altari consecraretur?"

To this Eabanus made the following answer :
'• Superflua est hujusmodi quaestio,

cum ipse salvator dixerit in cvangelio: omne quod intrat in os, in ventrem

vadit, et in secessum emittitur '' (Matt. xv. 17). "Sacramentum corporis et san-

guinis, i. e. ex rebus visibilibus et corporalibus conflcitur; sed invisibilem tam

corporis quam animae efBcit sanctificationem et salutem. Quae est enim ratio,

ut hoc, quod stomacho, digeritur et in secessum emittitur, itcrum in statum

pristinum redeat, cum nullus hoc unquam fieri asseruerit?" i
(Vnh'xii I.gcc. An-

tiq., T. II., Pt. II., p. 311.) Eabanus might indeed have expressed hh t::ougi)t
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A want of clearness, an indistinctness of ideas, and an in-

dcfinitencss in terms, are fanlts common to tlie writers on

botli sides of this controversy, from its rise to its close ; but,

notwithstanding this vagneness, it is certainly somewhat re-

mai'kablc that no controversialist on cither side impugned
eitlicr the Presence of Christ in the Sacrament of the altar

or the doctrine of Transsubstantiation. The scope of the dis-

cussion was strictly conlined to the mode of Christ's Presence

and the manner in ivhich the change of substance was broufjlit

about. On these points, however, the writers on both sides

went to extremes, or were, ratlier, led to them when their re-

spective lines of reasoning were carried on to their logical

conclusions; and the results at which they arrived prove how
hazy and unscientific were their views on the Blessed Sacra-

ment. One party, of which Amalarius may be taken as the

representative, gave such prominence to the material elements

of the Body of Christ in the Eucharist as to totally destroy

its s[)irituality ; while the other, who^^o representative was

Scotus Erigcna, so spiritualized the Body of Christ that the

matter of the Sacrament {res sacramenti) was reasoned away
till all that was left was but an outward a[)[iearancc or shadow

destitute of all reality. Gerbcrt, who afterward ascended the

papal throne under the naiue of Sylvester II., summing up

this controversy, in his work on the Eucharist, classifies the

difi'erent parties to which it gave rise under the following

heads: 1. The Stercoranists, whose position was wholly un-

tenable ; 2. Those who held, with Padbertus, that the Body of

Christ received in the Eucharist is identical with that horn

of the Virgin Mary; 3. The opitoucuts of Uadhert, who hold

that the Body of Christ in the Eucharist is not in all respects

identic-al with His natural Bod}'. Gerbert himself taught

that there is no essential difference between the last two

opinions; for, said ho, the Body of Christ in the Sacrament

and that born of the Virgin Mary are essentially (naturah'tcr)

one and the same; while, on the other hand, there may be

in a more simple and, at the same time, more correct way, if lio lind said: Only

common food—as Christ already said in St. I\Iatt. xv. 17—is subject to tliu laws

of nature. Here, there is no common food; hence, there can bo no question of

the consequences of tho natural laws.
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modes of existence {modus existendi) special (specialiter) to one

and not to the other; so that, being identical in essence, there

may nevertheless be aspects in which they differ.

To tliose who fonnd fault with Paschasius ior applying the

words figure (iigiira) and truth (veritas) to the Sacrament of

the altar, he replied that the words were quite appropriate

—

figure signitying that which falls under the senses, and truth

that which is apprehended by faith.

To the third charge brought against Paschasius, viz., that

Christ is cruciiicd again as often as Mass is said {iotiens

Christum j)ati quotiens missas contingat eotidie celebrari), he re-

plied that no such words were to be found in the writings of

Paschasius; that his adversaries had drawn the inference

from words used by him to express the identity of the Body,

of Christ on the altar with that on the Cross {in altari et in

crwe^), and that Paschasius himself had protested against such

an imputation.^ Gcrbert adds these words:" "It would be

wrong to imagine that there is anything false, deceptive, or

of li!tle account in the Mystery of the Body and Blood of

Christ, since there bread and wine are changed into what
they were not, by the Divine blessing and the power of the

Word of God."

The words of Lessing, whose work is referred to at the

head of the following paragraph, contain an admirable argu-

ment against the constant and persistent assertion of Protest-

ants, that Trailsubstantiation was not a doctrine of the Church

until after the time of Paschasius, by whose labors it be-

came so.

" If it be true," says he, " as Zwinglius asserts, that the

^ In the epist. ad Frudegard., Paschasius says : Haec victima nobis mortem
Unigeniti per tnysteriam reparat, qui licet surgens a mortuis jam non mor'dur

tamen, in seipso immortal'tcr atque incorriipiibilitcr v'vcns, pro nobis iterum

in hoc mysterio sacrae oblationis immolatur. Hinc pensemus, quale sit pro

nobis sacrilicium, quod pro absolutione nostra passionem Unigeniti fiKi semper

imiteiur.

"^ His expressions are : FiQura est, dum panis et vinum extra videtur, veritas

autem, dum ct sangu's Christi in veritate interius creditur. — In myster!o cor-

poris et sanguinis Christi, quod virtute coelest!s bened'.ctionis et verbi divini in

id, quod non erat, consecratur, nihil falsum, nihil frivolum, nihil infidum senti-

amus. Cf. HocJ:^ Gerbert, p. 166-169.
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doctrine of merely external signs was the primitive and orii^nnal

doctrine of the Church, how was it possiljlc that it should sud-

denly have given rise to the doctrine of Transnbstantiation?

"Would not this have been a dangerous lea[) in the dark, such
as the human reason never takes, even in its most unaccount-

able wanderings from the truth? And, in order to avoid

taking it, should we not in our own case have approached
the doctrine of Transubstantiation by a more consistent, if

less direct course ? Should we not have gone on from merely
external s-igns to pregnant signs, as we will call them for the

Bake of brevity, or to such as are full of meaning and hidden
virtue? And, having assumed this much, we should then have
passed from signs to reality. The process would then be this:

First came the belief in merely external signs; next, the belief

in signs possessing a virtue; and finally, a substituting for any
sign whatever the reality or the thing itself. Now the question

arises, how did it come about that the transition was made
from the first to the second stage without exciting comment or

being the occasion of a controversy, while the transition from
the second to the third, effected, as we are told, by Paschasius,

was the occasion of much trouble and quarreling? This is

the more remarkable, since the former would have been more
offensive than the latter to the faith and i oligious fcelinga of

the people. Now, as it is absolutely certain that the first

leap in this supposed course of intellectual gymnastics was
not the occasion of either protest or controversy, it is but nat-

ural to infer that no such course ever took place at all, and
that the doctrine of the Church was from the beginning what
it is to-day."

This reasoning will acquire the full force of positive proof

when it is recollected that there are historical facts which go
to show that if there was one thing of which the faithful

were more suspicious than of another, it was the introduction

of any new dogma or teaching. Thus, for example, they in-

dignantly protested against those who denied the divinity

of Christ; rose in tumult when an attempt was made at

Constantinople to abolish the use of the expression ''•Mother

of God-" and obstinately resisted the substitution of the
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word hedera for cucurbita, the one to which they were accus-

tomed, ill a new translation of Jonas iv. 6.

§ 206. Second Controversy on the Eucharist, Occasioned by the

Writings of Berengarius of Tours.

I. Lanfranci lib. de Euchar. sacr. ctr. Berengar. (1063-1070), Bas. 1528, and

oftener (0pp. ed. dAchiry, Par. 1684, f., ed. Giles^ Oxon. 1844 sq., 2 V., and in

Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 150). Hugo, Episcop. Lingonens. (Langres), Tractatus de

corpora et sanguine Christi. Deoduinus, Episcop. Leodiens. ep. ad Eegem.

Durandus, Abb. Troarnens., de corp. et sang. Christi. Gidimundi, Arcliiep.

Aversani, de corp. et sang. Christi veritate in Eucharistia, lib. VIII. (collected

in Max. Bibl. SS. PP., T. XVIII.; Bibl. Patr. Col., T. XI.) Berengar. lib. de

s. coena ctr. Lanfranc. lib. posterior, (edition announced by Stdudlln, and partly

published in six programmes. Getting. 1S20 sq.), complete, but very incorrect,

edition by A. F. and T. Th. Vischer, Berol. 1834 ; fit for use only with the Ap-
pendix by Grotcfend, written down already by Scho7iemann, head librarian of

the ducal library at Wolfenbiittel. The Acts in Mansi, T. XIX. Harduhi, T.

VI., Pt. I. Adclmanni de Verit. corp. et sanguin. Dora. ep. ad Bereng. (Bibl.

PP. Colon., T. XI., p. 348; Max. Bibl., T. XVIII., p. 438), most complete ed.,

G. A. Schmidt, Brunsv. 1770. Bernaldus Constant. (1088), de Bereng. multipl.

condemnatione. [Matth. Rlhercr, Kaccolta Ferrarese di opuscoli scientifiei, Ve-
nez. 1780, T. XXI.) Sudendorf, Berengarius Turonensis," a collection of letters

(22) referring to him, Hamb. 1850.

' II. Eoge, Vita, haeresis et poenitentia Bereng., Andegavi, 1656. Mabillon, de

Multiplici Ber. damnat. (Analect., T. II.) Lesslng, Berengarius of Tours, Bruns-

vick, 1770. (Less'ng, complete works, ed. by Lachmami, Vol. VIII., p. 814 sq.)

Stdudlln, Berengarius of Tours (Stiiudlin and Tzschirner, Archives, Vol. III.,

p. 1); see Reutcr, de Erroribus, etc. See above, p. 570. Will, Eestoration of

the Church, nro. 2. Hefele, Hist, of Counc.,- Vol. IV., p. 703 sq.

The view of the Eucharist set forth and defended in the

eleventh century by Berengarius was an out-and-out heresy.

Berengarius was born at Tours, was educated by Fulbcrt of

Charters, and, after quitting school, taught secular branches

for a time in his native" city.' A skillful dialectician, and pos-

sessing considerable knowledge of the Holy Scriptures and the

Fathers of the Church, he soon rose to eminence, and became,
in the year lOol, Scholasticus, or Director of the Cathedral-

school of Tours, and in 1041 was appointed Archdeacon at

Angers.^ On the fundamental doctrine of the Christian re-

ligion, he adopted the teaching of Scotus Erigena, to whose

>0n the life of Berengarius, Hist, litteraire de la Prance, T. VIII., p. 197 sq.
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authority he openly api)eiiled/ and pursuing the rationalistic

tendency^ of his mind, which had early dcvelo})ed itself, lie

pronounced, still more distinctly and emphatically than his

master, against the doctrine of Trausubstantialion. lie held

tiiat no change whatever, in the strict and })ropcr sense of the

word,' was elfected in the material elements of the Eucharist,

and that the only change they underwent was precisely the

same as that which tnkes place in the matter of the other

Sacraments through the form of prayer useil in each. Thus,

for example, as a Divine virtue or influence is im[»artcd to

water or oil by the sacramental form, and operates through

them, so also in the Sacrament of the Eucharist the bread

and wine become the medium or channel of this virtue, but

in themselves are essentially what they were before the saci-a-

mental act was performed. It is true, Berengarius admitted

in words that a change takes place in the Sacrament of the

Eucharist ; that the true Body of Christ is present, and that

there is an oblation of the Body of Christ in the Mass; but

his only pur[»ose in doing so was to give an orthodox color-

' Berengarius Jo.annis Scoti Icctione ad hanc ncfariam dcvohitus est seetam.

(Flor. Franc, hist, fragm.) But Berengarius himself acknowledged that lie was

a partisan of Erigena : Si haerctieum habes Joannem, cnjus scntcntia.'J dc eucha-

ristia prohamus, habendus tibi est hacreticus Ambrosius, llieronymus, Augus-

tinus, ut dc caeteris taccam. (Ep. ad Lanfranc., in JJan/uhi, T. VI., Ft. VI., p.

1010.) Cf. I'cpi ad Baron, annal. a. lO-jO, nr. VII. Berengarius also made use

of the same false method, in treating positive doctrines of the ( hureh, that had

been used by En'r/rna. For Lanfranc, de Eucharistia, c. 7, addressing him, says:

Relictis sacris auctcritatibus ad dialecticam confugium facis. Ft quidcin de

mysterio fidei auditurus ac responsurus, quae ad rem dcbeant pertinere, mallcm
audiro ac respondere sacras auctoritutes, quam dialccticas rationcs. Therefore,

exactly as magister Florus had complained of Scolus Erigena, see p. -129, n. 1.

^Jip. (iaUmund thus refers to the studies of Berengarius: Cum juveniles adhuc

in scholis ageret annos, itt ojunf, qui ettm tunc novercmf, elatus ingcnii levitate,

ipsius magistri sonsum non adeo curabat, libros insuper artium contemnebat.

And, furtiier down, he goes on to say: Cum per so attingero philosojihiac alti-

oris secreta non posset, ncquo enim homo ita acutus erat, sed ut tune temporis

liberates artes intra (Jallias penc obsolcvcrant, novis saltern verborum interpre-

tation ibus, quibus etiam nunc nimium gaudel, singularis scientiae sibi laudem

arrogare ct cujusdam exccllentiae gloriam vcnari qualitcrcunquo poterat affco-

tabat.

^ Giti'fmitnd saya, 1. c: Nam Borcngariani omnos qujdem in hoc convcniunt,

quia panls ct vinum casenttalitcr non mutant iir.
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ing to his innovations, to give them a Catliolic exterior, and

to avoid openly assailing the received doctrine of the Chnrch.

Hence he clothed his errors in the accepted langna-ic of

Catholic theology, and proposed openly what in his heart he

denied. For, while using an orthodox phraseology, he really

meant only that Christ is sjnritualhj present in the elements, and
that a certain efficacy or virtue is imparted to them by the failh oj

the individual} That this was in truth the opinion of iJeren,

'Owing to the vacillating character of Berengarius and his frequent chiinges

of mind, there is some doubt as to what was precisely his doctrine on the

Eucharist. Tivo different opinions are ascribed to him: 1. That he denied

Transsubstantiation, but admitted the Eeal Presence in the Eucharist; in other

words, that he held a doctrine similar to that of Lutheran impanation. 2. That

he denied the Eeal Presence, and, like Zwln^jltus at a later day, put a figurative

interpretation upon the form of consecration. Relative to the first opinion, we
have the words of Marthne and Durand (Thesaur. nov. anecdotor., T. lY., p.

99): "Ex hoc loco et ex superius dictis patet, Lerengarium realem, ut ajunt,

Christi praesentiam admisisse in Eucharistia, sed transsubstantiationera praeser-

tim eum negasse, id quod probat multisque exemplis demonstrat noster i.labil-

lonius in praefat. ad saecul. VI. ord. Bencd." And Guitmund relates :
" ilultum

in hoc differunt (Cercngariani), quod alii nihil omnino^de corpore et sanguine

Pomini sacramentis istis incsse, sed tantummodo umbras haec et figuras esse

dicunt. Alii vero dicunt, ibi corpus et sanguinem Domini revera, sed latenter

contineri, et ut sumi possint, quodi\mmodo, ut ita dJ\z.^x\xn.iwpunarl. Et banc

ipsius Bercngarii subtiliorem esse sententiam ajunt." But Adehnann (Director

of the School of Lijge, and in 1048 Bishop of Brescia), k c. that the second

opinion contains the true doctrine of Berengarius, who, he says, lield only a

ficjura quaedam et slnd'dtudo. But the following words of his own prove the

true position of Berengarius: "Non minus tropica lucutione dicitur: panis, qui

ponitur in altari, post consecrationem est corpus. Christi, et vinum sanguis,

quam dicitur, Christus est Ico, Christus est agnus, Christus est summus angu-

laris lapis."

But the following words of Berengarius, taken from the third fragment of

his epist. ad Adelmannum, are still more significant. lie had already said in

his treatise, De sacra Coena, that the whole Body of Christ was delivered up to

death, ita Jiaheas totum intcgrumque Christi corpus acctpi {per sacramentum

altaris), and that since the Body of Christ, being now in Heaven, in a condi-

tion of invisible unity, no visible manifestation of it can take place, and con-

Bequently, when the eating of Ilis Body is spoken of, it should be understood

in a spiritual sense to mean that the participant raises his mind and heart up

to the Body of Christ in Heaven. He adds: Since, according to the words of

Holy "Writ, the Body and Blood will remain in Heaven until the end of the

world, none of the faithful can presume to say, "so ad refectionem animae suae

accipere nisi totam et integram Dei sui carmen, non autem coelo devocatam,

sed in coelo nianentem, quod ore corporis fieri ratio nulla permittit, cordis, atf
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garius is still further proved by his assertion that the Body

of Christ, after His resurrection, could not possibly pass

through the closed doors of the apartment in which the

apostles were assembled; thus showing that he was either

ignorant of or denied the properties of the spiritualized and

glorified body.

The immediate occasion of the breaking out of this contro-

versy was a correspondence between Bercngarius and his for-

mer friend, Lanfranc^ then Scholasticus of the cloister of

Bec,\\\ Normandy, and afterward Archbishop of Canterbury.

Berengarius had hoped to find Lanfranc favorable to his own
views; but, learning the contrary, he reproached him for

having rejected the doctrine of Scotus Erigena as heretical,

and for defending that of Paschasius Radbert, and closed liis

letter by inviting the monk of Bee to discuss the subject with

him before a number of judges.

Lanfranc was then absent in Rome, and Leo LS., having

received intelligence of tbe contents of the letter, called two

synods (a. d. 1050)—the one at Pome, and the other at VcrccUi—
at both of which Lanfranc was present,- to consider the teach-

ings of Berengarius. After a careful examination, they were

condemned, and the works of Scotus Erigena burnt. As Lan-

franc had become suspected of favoring the views of Beren-

garius, he availed himself of the opportunity presented in

these two synods to clear himself of the suspicion. lie wrote,

besides a refutation of the condemned errors, a history of the

origin and pnrpose of this correspondence, and explained his

other relations with Berengarius. He takjcs occasion in this

work to give a clear and forcible exposition of the Church's

teaching on the Sacrament of the altar; and, in reply to the

objection of Berengarius, that some of the early Fathers of

the Church frequently called the Eucharist sjKcics, similitudo,

Jif/ura, says very appositel}'' in the twentieth chapter, " that

no one could even now adequately describe the Sacrament

vidcndum Deum mundati, dcvotione spatiosissinia, nulla indignitatc, niills fieri

pri)liibutur angustiis." It is impossible also, says he, and most unworthy of the

Divine majesty, to receive Christ entire ore rorporia^ ac per hoc Christi corpus

totum constat, accipi ab interior! homine, lidelium corde, nou ore. Cf. liellar-

7Huiu:i, de sacra Eucharistia, lib. 111., c. 18.
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without employing these terms." lie then goes on to show

that the Doctors of the Church, while employing these terms,

called the Eucharist ''the true Bodii and the true Blood of

Christ" (verum corpus et verus sanguis Christi). The contro-

versy was spreading rapidly ; the minds of men were much
disturbed by it; and Berengarius himself, by his writings and

addresses, was daily drawing to his side a greater number of

followers. His teachings were again examined, and con-

demned, at a sj'Uod heJd at Paris, a. d. 1051. But the con-

troversy grew only more and more heated and general as,

days went on. In the year 1055, Hildehrand, the Papal

legate, who had come into -France on other business, presided

at the Council of Tours, convened for the settlement of tliis

question, and, having granted Berengarius a fair hearing,

expressed himself satisfied with a confession of faith which

the latter was willing to make publicly before the assembled

Fathers. The wording of this formula was in exact conform-

ity with the doctrine of the Church, but Berengarius had no

intention of making a profession of faith in the- orthodox

sense. Some of the Fathers suspicious of his honesty, and

aware of his sophistical arts and his method of equivocating,

where an equivocation would serve his purpose, insisted that

his confession should be made more explicit, and that, while

professing in words that bread and wine are changed into the

Body and Blood of Christ by the form of consecration, he

should add that he received this doctrine with internal assent.

He made the confession with this additional binding clause,

solemnly and under oath, while he did not believe, as he after-

ward confessed, a single word he was saying, in the sense in

which his auditors understood, and in which he knew they

understood him. In this way he deceived the Papal legate,

who had all along treated him with marked kindness, and
whose whole thoughts were -now occupied with the reforma-

tion of the abuses that had crept into the Church, rather than

with the more subtle questions of theology.

When the artifice had been detected, Berengarius was cited

before a council of one hundred and thirteen bishops, con-

voked at Rome (a. d. 1059) by Pope Nicholas II., and there

obliged to commit his own writings to the flames, and to sub-
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scribe, under oath, to a confession of faith drawn up by Car-

dinal Humbert, in terms so precise and emphatic as to exclude

any possibility of an equivocal interpretation. The exj)res-

sions used in this document may seem harsh,^ but it was nec-

essary to employ them, this being the only possible way of

preventing this wily sophist from appearing before the world

as one having the sanction of the Church while engaged in

assailing the very central dogma of her faith.

He had barcl}' quitted Rome when he rejected the formula

subscribed to before the council, as he said, from the fear of

death. The duplicity of Berengarius, his submission and

cowardice in the face of danger, and his arrogance and per-

jury when at a distance from it, are not attractive traits of

character or proofs of exceptional manliness. Nor is our ad-

miration for him much increased by the method he took to

justify his conduct and compound with his conscience. He
now a[)pealed to the example of Aaron, who from fear had

made a golden calf, and again to that of St. Peter, who from

a like motive had denied his Master. Like a true precursor

of more modern heretics, lie assailed Pope Leo IX, in violent

language, calling him, not Pontifex, but Pompifex, and called

the Church of Tiome, not the Apostolic See, but the See of

Satan.

As he still continued to attack the doctrines of the Chnrcli,

and to excite considerable disturbance throughout France by

his teachings, Cardinal Uildebrand, who had in the meantime

ascended the papal throne under the tile of Gregory VJL,

summoned him once more to Rome. At a synod convened

here (a. d. 1078), Berengarius was again required to declare,

under oath, that ''the bread of the altar is, after consecration,

the true Body of Christ, which was born of the Virgin Mary,

•"Puncni ct vinum, quae in ultari ponuntur, post consecrationem non solum

sacraincntum, scd otinui vcruni corpus ct sangu'mem Domini nostri Jcsu Chr.

esse, ct Rcnsualiter non solum sacramcnto, sod ctiam in voritate tnanibtts sarcr-

doiuui inicfnri, frnn^/i cffidrUuni drtiiibiis nffrri, jurans per snnctam ct liomcu-

BJon Trinitutcra ct per hacc sacrosnncta Christi cvungclia." It was not intended

to establish a profession of faith for tiie whole C'hureh by this formula, but sim-

ply to coni])el this shifty dialectician to profess, without subterfuge, that tho

substance of the Body of Christ was truly eaten in the Eucharist, or to say ho

•would not.
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died on the Cross, and is now seated at the right hand of the

Father in Heaven; and that the wine of the altar is, in like

manner, after consecration, the true Blood which flowed from

the side of Christ." And, in order to cut off any possible

way to a subterfuge, he was required, at a synod held at Eome
in the following year, to subscribe to a formula wliich,.in

speaking of the change of bread and wine in the Eucharist,

contained, instead of the simple word " C07ivertV or " chanqe.d^''

^'- snbstantiaUtcr coiiverti" ov ^^ changed substantially," with the

antithesis ^'non tantum i:)er signitm et virtutem Sacramenti sed in

proprietate naturae et vcritate substantiae."

But this proud dialectician was obliged to submit to a still

greater humiliation. Gregory ordered him to prostrate him-

self on the ground, and confess that he had been all along in

error in his views on the mystery of the Eucharist. Fearing,

as he says, that the Pope would pronounce sentence of excom-
munication upon him, and that the populace would in conse-

quence hurry him off to the worst of deaths, he lost heart

and yielded to the fresh demand. But^ once he had quitted

Rome, he was true to his old character, and drew up an ac-

count of the two Roman synods, in which he indulges in bit-

ter taunts against such as opposed him, and wholly misrepre-

sents the conduct of Pope Gregor}-, whom he accuses of

wavering, inconstancy, and of hesitating as to which side he
would take in the controversy.

Berengarius again endeavored to defend himself before a

synod assembled at Bordeaux, a. d. 1080. His opponent was
Guitmund, one of Lanfranc's disciples, who wrote a learned

and able work' against him.

Bent under the weight of years, and broken with affliction,

Berengarius withdrew,- toward the close of his life, to the

island of St. Cosmas, near Tours, where he spent his last days
in retirement atd comparative quiet. Chastened by the in-

fluence of a penitential and solitary life, he gradually gained

the mastery over his pride, and became convinced of the

truth of the Catholic doctrine in the Eucharist. He passed

'Cf. Gfrdrer, Univ. Ch. H., Vol. IV., Pt. I., p. 513. DoUinger, Ch. H., Vol.

III., p. 81.
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awa}'^ in the year 1088, at peace with the Church, and mani-

festins: in his last moment the most sincere sentiments of

penitence, to the great edification of his many friends. His

last words were :
" To-day will my Lord Jesus Christ be made

manifest to me, for my glory, as I humbly hope, in virtue of

the penance I have done, or for my punishment, as the great

number of souls whom I have led astray gives me cause to

fear."



CHAPTER VI.

MEMORABLE EVENTS IN THE GREEK CHURCH.

§ 207. Eastern Schism—Photius—Eighth Ecumenical Council.

I. PhoiU ep. ed. MontacuUus, Lond. 1651, f., in Migne, Ser. Gr., T. 102. Nicetae

Davidis Vita s. certamen S. Ignatii {Mansi, T, XVI., p. 209), epp. Eoman. Pon-
tif. et Acta Synod. {Mansi, T. XV., XVI.; Harduin, T. V.)

II. Leo AUatius (about 1640), de Eccl. Occident, et orient, perpetua consens.,

Col. 1648, 4to, and concerning his still unprinted works, cf. Ldmmer, de Leonis
Allat. codicibus, Friburgi, 1864. 3Iaimbo?irr/, S.J., Hist, du schism des Grecs.,

Paris, 1677; German, by Meuser, Aix-la-Chapelle, 1841 ; second ed. contin. down
to most recent times, 1853. Pitzipios-Bey, I'eglise orientale, expose hist, de sa

separation et de sa reunion avec celle de Pvome, Paris, 1855, 4 vols.; German,
Vienna, 1857. '»Katerlamp, Ch. H., Vol. IV., p. 359-^448. "[Joger, Hist, de
Photius, ed. II., Paris, 1845; ^TosH, Storia dell' origin edello scisma Greeo,
Firenze, 1856, 2 vols. Pichler, Hist, of the ecclesiastical separation between the
East and the West, Munich, 1861, Vol. I., censured by reason of excessive par-
tiality. Hergenrother, Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople, his life, his writ- •

ings, and the Greek schism, Eatisbon, 1867, sq., 3 vols. Palma, Prael. H. E., T.
II., Pt. II., p. 82-124. Hefde, Hist, of Councils, Vol. IV., p. 218 sq.

Apart from the many points of ecclesiastical discipline

which had been gradually sundering the Greek from the
Roman Church in the interval between the Council of Sardica
and the Iconoclast controversy, the cause of greatest offense

to the Emperors and patriarchs of Constantinople, and that
which estranged them entirely from the interests of Rome,
was the close alliance between the Papacy and the Empire
of the West.

During the reign of Michael III., surnamed the Drunkard,
Bardas the Caesar, the uncle and tutor of the Emperor, made
an attempt to gain possession of supreme power. But Bardas,
though an ambitious and immoral man, had some commend-
able qualities, and was particularly distinguished as a munifi-
cent patron of literature and the sciences. Here praise must
end. The most scandalous profanation of sacred things was

VOL. II—29 (449)
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permitted at the imperial court, and the most impious acts

openly performed.^

Ignatius, the saintly patriarch, if unable to put a stop to

these outrages upon decency and the sanctity of religion, was

still in position to offer a determined resistance to the scan-

dalous conduct of Bardas, to whom he denied permission to

go to Holy Communion unless he would promise to live in

lawful wedlock with his own wife and break oti" his inces-

tuous intercourse with his daughter-in-law. He was equally

determined in his opposition to an attempt to force Theodora

and her daughters, the mother and sisters of the Emperor, to

enter a convent and take the veil of religion. Such resist-

ance to their will provoked the indignation and excited the

anger of both the Emperor and Bardas, and, in order to

avenge themselves for the supposed affront, they had the patri-

arch deposed, his adherents driven from places of influence

and honor, and Photius, a layman, a relative and the first sec-

retary of the Emperor, appointed to the patriarchal throne.

Photius received ecclesiastical tonsure on the 20th of Decem-

ber, A, D. 857, and the other orders, on the five succeeding

days. As a matter of form, he was elected patriarch of Con-

stantinople in the imperial palace, and was consecrated bishop

on Christmas-day by Gregory, Archbishop of Syracuse, who
had been previously excommunicated by the [)atriarch Meth-

odius and deposed by Ignatius. A council lield at Constan-

tinople (a. d. 859) at first deposed Photius and declared him
excommunicated, but the majority of the bishops being the

servile tools of the court and sure of its .protection, renewed

the deposition of Ignatius and pronounced sentence of anath-

ema upon him. He was next treated with every sort of ig-

nominy, and finally driven to such extremes, by the violence

•of his persecutors, that he consented to put his name to an

instrument of abdication.

As a strong party at Constantinople still held out in favor

' The courtiers were made to play the parts of priests and bishop in clerical

Attire. All the sacred rites of religion were, by order of the Emperor ^Michael,

ridiculed and celebrated by buffoons as wicked as their master, with much pomp
And at great expense. See Life of Ignatius, Ilarduin, V.. f. 974, and Constant.

Porphyrogenet. Continuat. lib. IV., c. 38. (Tr.)
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of Ignatius, the imperial court, in the hope of overcoming

their opposition and closing the schism that divided the citj,

sent an embassy to Pope Nicholas i., begging him to recog-

nize Photius as the legitimate patriarch. Photius also sent a

letter to the Pope, representing, in tones of feigned humility

^nd simulated sorrow, how he had been forced, against his

own will, to assume the burdensome duties of the patriarch-

ate, and how the Emperor, who was so considerate and kind

to others, had been so harsh and precipitate to him. ISTich-

olas, though a simple-minded man, could not be imposed on

by so thin a disguise. Very much to the surprise of both Pho-

tius and the Emperor, who, confident that he would not ven-

ture upon such a step, had cunningly requested him to send

embassadors to Constantinople "to put an end to the quarrels

occasioned by the new appointment to the patriarchate, and

to remove the last traces of iconoclasm," Nicholas took them

xit their w^ord, and in the year 860 sent thither, as his legates,

Wiodoald, Bishop of Porto, and Zaeharias, Bishop of Anagni.

Unfortunately, these men were not faithful to their trust.

On the one hand, they were taken in charge by the party of

Photius, prevented from having access to others, and thus cut

off' from the only means of obtaining the information requisite

to form a just judgment on the question at issue; and on the

other, they permitted themselves to be bribed to take sides

against Ignatius. After having been plied with all manner

of promises and threats for above three mouths, they finally

yielded, and at the so-called ecumenical council of Constanti-

nople (a. d. 861), presided over by Photius and attended by
three hundred and eighteen bishops, pronounced sentence of

deposition on Ignatius and declared Photius the rightful

patriarch. Ignatius at once drew up an appeal against this

sentence, had it signed by the bishops and monks who ad-

hered to him, and sent it to Pome by the abbot Theognist.

Pope IN^icholas, on a careful examination of the matter, found

that his envoys had accepted bribes and violated his instruc-

tions, and accordingly declared them excommunicated in a Ro-

man synod held a. d. 863, and, in the same assembly, deprived

Photius of every sacerdotal office, honor, and prerogative,

xmd recognized Ignatius as patriarch. When the Pope for-
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warded these decrees to Constantinople, the Emperor Michael

sent back a very violent and abnsive letter to which the

Pope replied with dignity and courteous civility.'

The exasperation which the Pope's course in this matter

had excited at Constantinople was considerably heightened

when Bogoris, Kivrj of the BaJjarians, whose subjects had

been converted to Christianity by the Greeks, entered into

union with the Church of Rome (a. d. 866) as the only means
of putting an end to the confusion reigning among the Chris-

tian missionaries laboring in his kingdom. After Nicholas I.

had published his celebrated Respoiisa. (in one hundred and

six chapters), for the instruction and guidance of those mis-

sionaries who went forth to carry the blessings of the Gospel

and the light of civilization into distant lands, Photius issued

a similar collection of instructions for the use of the Bulga-

rian neophytes ; but, compared with that of the Pope, it was

of little practical value.

In the year 866, Bardas, to whom Photius owed his eleva-

tion, was murdered by Basil the Macedonian, with the con-

nivance and approbation of Michael-. Basil was created

Caesar, and took Photius under his protection. The latter

now proceeded with increased violence against his opponents.

He represented to the Emperor that, together with the seat

of empire, the Primacy had also passed from Pome to Con-

stantinople. He again revived all questions that had ever come

up for discussion between the two Churches;'^ but, of all these,

as Archbishop Theophjlactus very justly remarked, the only

one of vital importance was the controversy on the Filioque.

CONTROVERSY ON THE FILIOQUE.s

This controversy was of importance, chiefly because it in-

volved a dogma of tlie Church, but partly also because the

addition to the Symbol of Faith of the word Filioque (and

Ularditin, V., 145. (Tr.)

Thotii cp. 2, in Monldcidim, p. 247 sq.; in Migne's Ser. Gr., T. 102, p. 722 sq.

^ Le Quien, Dissert, do processione Spiritus St. (with his ed. opp. Joh. Da)iia.s-

cc.ni^ T. I.); Walch, Historia controvers. Graecor. ct Latinor. de process. Spiritu.9

St., Jen. 1757; de Buc, Essai do conciliation sur lo dogme do la procession du

St. Esprit, Paris, 1857; va7i dcr Morrai, Dissertatio theologica de processione

Spirit. St. ex Patre Filioque, Lovan. 18G4.
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^

from the Son) would naturally excite the hostility of the
Greeks against the Latins.^ The Greeks said that they would
abide by the words of the Second Ecumenical Council of
Constantinople (a. d. 381), which ran, ''loho proceeds from the

Father (i. e., from the Substance of the Father), who is adored
and glorified with the Father and the Son, who spoke by the
prophets." The West was now far in advance of the East in

the province of speculative theology, and the relations of the
Father to the Son and Holy Ghost were far more lucidly and
accurately explained than formerly. This was chiefly due to
the luminous and profound writings of SS. Hilary, Ambrose,
Augustine, and Leo the Great^ on the subject.

'

These theologians, in explaining the relations of the Holy
Ghost to the Father and the Son, said that He proceeds from
the Father and from the Son. Between the Latins and the
more imaginative Greeks there was not any substantial diiafer-

ence^ as to the doctrine itself. The difficulty between them

1 Photii Constantinop. libeF- de Spirit. Sti. mystagogia, quem notis v&riis illus-

tratum ac theologiae crisi subjectum nunc primwn, ecf. J. Ilergenrdther, Eatisb.

1857; in Migne's Ser. Gr., T. 102. Hergenrother, The Theological Polemics of
Photius against the Latin Church {TUbg. quarterly, 1858, p. 559-592). By the
same, Photius, Vol. I., p. 684-^711.

2 See Vol. I., p. 563. Augustin. de Trinit. IV. 20 : Nee possumus dicere, quod Spir.
St. et a FUio nonproccdat, neque enim frustra idem Spiritus'et Patris et Filii Spir-
itus dicitur. Nee video, quid aliud siguificare voluerit, cum sufflans in faciem
<iiscipulorum ait

:
accipite Spiritum St. - Neque enim flatus ille corporeus sub-

stantia Spiritus St. fuit, sed demonstratio per congruam significationem, non
tantum a Patre, sed et a Filio procedere Spiritum St. Cf. V. 14; XV. 29 47:
Si quidquid habet, de Patre habet Filius: de Patre habet utique, ut et de illo

procedat Spiritus Sanctus.

3 'H jiaatTiiKii ayaMTTjQ koI 6 icard (j>vaci> dyLacfibg Kal to (iaaLMKov d^lufia ek TvarpbgM Tov fjovoyevovg ettI to irvev/ia 6ltjkel. Basil, de Sp. S., c. 18. a^LufxaTi fih yap
dEvrepevEiv tov vlov, wap' avTov to elvai exov, kol Trap' avTov lafifiavov ml avayyiXkav
r)p.iv ... id. adv. Eunom. III. 1. — ek tov Trarpog EKTvopEvdjuEvov Kat tov vlov

?iafi(3av6pevov. Epiph. haer. 79, nr. 18, 62,,and in many other places. — iic Trarpdc
€K7Topev6pEvov, EK TOV vlov T^ttfijiavopEvov. Greg. Nyss. de Sp. S. in Mai, Collect.

VIII. II., p. 15. There are also Greek Fathers who call the Son the source of
the Holy Ghost, irriyi) tov dylov TrvEvpaToc, just as they call the Father the source
of the Son, ivEy^ tov vlov. Cf Petav. Theolog. dogmat. de Trinit., lib. VII., c. 3-7,
and Hergcnrother, Doctrine of the Blessed Trinity, according to St. Gregory
of Naz., Pvatisbon, 1850, and Freiburg Eccl. Cyclopaed., T. IV., p. 766. Very
remarkable is the judgment on this controversy ot Holdcn, Analysis Fidei:
"Qui ex patre iilioque procedit" haec formula explicatior et magis exquisita
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arose from the preference on the part of tlie latter for tlie

fanlty formula "the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father
throiif/h the Son " {oca zou olo~j).

The word Filioque tirst came into nse in the West about tlie

beginning of the fifth century. It was first familiarizerl in

Spain, and is to be found in the sj-mbol of faith of the first

council of Toledo (a. d. 400), convened to condemn the Pris-

cillianists. It was found incorporated into the symbol of

Kice, as enlarged at Constantinople, when the Visigoths were

converted to Christianit}-. Its use must have become pretty

general before the holding of the third council of Toledo

(a. d. 589), by a decree of which the people were ordered to

sing the whole symbol containing it during the celebration of

the Divine Mysteries. The formula based on the words of

St. John xvi. 15, ran thus: " AVho proceeds from the Father

avd the Son."^

The word passed from Spain into France and Germany in

the course of the eighth century.

The Greeks, always more or less disposed to take exception

to the proceedings of the Latin Church, professed to find an

error against faith in this formula, notwithstanding the una-

nimHy of the Western Church in receiving it. Xor can the

answer of Pope Leo III. to the envoys sent l)}- Charlemagne

to consult him in relation to the proceedings of the synod of

Aix-la-Chapelle (a. d. 809) be brought as an objection against

this unanimity, for his words were directed against the ex-

travagant interpretations put upon the formula by provincial

synods, and not against the formula itself, which he fully ad-

mitted.^

videbatur Conoilii Patribus, quam Graccorum loquendi morlus—qui a \>aiTO per

JiHuin procedit—tumetsi forsitan haec discrcpantia in verbis inagis ([uani in ro

ipsa sita sit, seposita malevola haereticorum intentionc, qua .Spiritus Scti. Dei-

tatcm impetere conati sunt, quod Patribus Concilii suspectum fortnsse notum

fuit.

^ Cone. Tnlef. I. a. 400; Told. III. a 589. Credimus et in Spiritum Sanctum,

Dominura ct vivificatorem, ex Paire et Fllio procedeiife^n, cum Patre et Filio

adorandum ct conglorificandum. (Ilnrdiifn, T. III., p. 472; Mnn.fi, T. IX., p.

981, and oftener.)

''The conference of Leo III. is given, with full details, in Huron. .Vnnal. ad

an. 809, nros. 63 sq. After having read attentively the proofs brought on the(
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Photius roused the suspicions of the Greeks by representing-

to them that the Latins were favoring the Manichaean heresy

by admitting two principles in the Deity. It was this mis-

representation of facts that constituted the greatest obstacle

to the success of the subsequent endeavors to unite the two
Churches at the Fourth [EcitmenicaJ) Council of Lateran, and
at the councils of Lyons and Florence}

As has been said, Photius managed to retain his influence

at court after the accession to power of Basil, the murderer

of his former patron, Bardas; and, confident of the sj'mpathy

of the Eastern bishops on the Bulgarian question, he deter-

mined to take vengeance on Pome for having declared for

Ignatius and against himself. In the year 867, he convoked
a synod at Constantinople, at which pretended representatives

of the three patriarchs were present, and endeavored to in-

vest it with the authority of an ecumenical council. The
Pope was falsely accused of certain oifenses, declared guilty,

anathematized, and deposed.^ It appears now that only

twenty-one bishops put their names to this ludicrous decree,

and consequently Photius must have forged the hundreds of

others affixed to it, embracing bishops, priests, and deacons

who had never so much as heard even of the existence of the

synod. Photius, in order to flatter the vanity and gain the

good-will of the Emperor Louis and his queen, Ingelberge,

sent them, together with costly.presents, an interpolated copy

of the acts of this synod, in which they were addressed by
the title of Imperial—an appellation' which the Greeks had
persistently refused to apply to the Western emperors.

The Pope could well afl^brd to smile at these futile at-

tempts to injure the Apostolic See, and, through it, the whole
Church. They could deceive no one except such as wished
to be deceived. But Photius now tried a bolder and more

procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son, he said :
" Ita sentio,

ita teneo, ita cum his auctoribus et sacrae scripturae auctoritatibus. Si quis

aliter de hac re sentire vel docere voluerit, defendo : et nisi conversus fuerit, et

secundum hunc sensum tenere voluerit, contraria sentientem funditus abjicio."

1 See ?§ 221, 224, and 272.

2 Ep. encycl. Photii 1. c. and ad episcop. Aquilej.
( CombeJiJiii Auctuar. Bibl. PP.

noviss., T. I., p. 527; Migne's Ser. Gr., T. 102, p. 722 sq.)
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daiigeroQS game. Knowing well that there is no better way
of securing success among any people, and especially among

people like the Orientals, who, proud of their traditions, did

not wish to be dictated to by Rome, than by appealing to

their prejudices, he accordingly adopted a plan by which he

could do the most injury to Rome with the least expenditure

of labor. In a circular letter' addressed to the three patri-

archs and the more eminent bishops of the East, inviting

them to take part in the synod of Constantinople, he took

occasion to attack the Church of Rome. He represented her

as teaching, through her missionaries in Bulgaria, new and

erroneous doctrines. He said that these observed fast on

Saturday, abridged the time of Lent by a week, took milk-

food on fasting days, despised priests living virtuously in the

married state, rejected confirmation administered by priests,

falsified confessions of faith sanctioned by ecumenical coun-

cils by making additions to them, and, finally, taught that the

Holy Ghost proceeds not from the Father only, but also from

the Son, thus implying that there are two principles in the

Trinity—the Father having the principle of the Son and the

Holy Ghost, and the Sou also the principle of the Holy Ghost.'

The Pope invited many eminent bishops, and among them

Hincmar of Rheims, to take up the defense of the Western.

Church and refute the false and damaging accusations brought

against her by Photius.

The most important writings called forth by these invita-

tions were the defenses of Aeneas, Bishop of Paris, and

Batramnus, a monk of Corbie. The lattei* is especially dis-

tinguished by the judicial calmness and Christian temper

with which he treats the subject, and all found it an easy

task to repel and confute the false charges brought against

the Latin Church.

In the year 807—the same in which the Synod of Constan-

tinople was held—the despicable emperor, Michael, met with

the punishment which iiis crimes richly deserved. His favor-

ite and co-regent, Basil the Jlaccdonian, contrived his destruc-

> Epist. II. (Tr.)

^DdUiiujer, Ch. Hist., Coxs trans., Vol. III., pp. 90, 91. (Tr.)
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tion, had himself proclaimed sole Emperor and crowned by
Photius, whom, on the following day, he drove from the
patriarchal throne. There were political reasons why Basil
should do this. He felt the necessity of securing himself on
the imperial throne by gaining the good-will of the people,
who, for the most part, believed that Ignatius had been
wronged, and longed to see him restored to his former dig-
^i^y- Igniitius was accordingly reinstated, and, by his advice,
the Emperor wrote to the Pope, advising him of what had
taken place, and requesting him to convoke an ecumenical
council to annul the decrees of the synod held under the
presidency of Photius, and to put an end to his party—a re-

quest to which Nicholas cheerfully acceded. Mcholas died
before this project could be carried into effect, but his suc-
<jessor, Hadrian 11. (a. d. 8(J7-872), took it up after him. He
held a council at Rome (a. d. 868), at which Photius was again
deposed and sentence of anathema passed upon him, Ignatius
declared the rightful patriarch, and the acts of the false
synod of Constantinople committed to the flames. The Pope
then gave his consent to the convocation of an ecumenical
-council at Constantinople.

EIGHTH ECtJMENICAL- COUNCIL (a. d. 869).

The bishops of the East were summoned to attend this
council by the Emperor. That it required a special request,

addressed by the Greek Emperor to the Saracens, to obtain a per-
mit for the patriarchs of Antioch, Jerusalem, and Alexandria
to proceed to Constantinople, is a sad commentary on the
position of the Greek Empire then, compared with what it

had formerly been.

The council was opened in the Church. of St. Sophia, Octo-
ber 5, A. D. 869. The papal legates presided, and below them
sat Ignatius and the represeirtatives of the other patriarchs.
The first question treated of by the council was the affair be-
tween Ignatius and Photius. The latter was condemned as an
usurper, an author of schism, and a falsificator of synodal
decrees; his partisan, Gregory of Syracuse, and the other ad-
vocates of his cause, were cut off from the communion of
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the Church;' the acts of the false synods held by him were

burned; and sentence of anathema passed upon the contuma-

cious Iconoclasts.

After these affairs had been gone through, there was an in-

terruption of three months, and when the council again con-

vened, February 12, a. d. 870, the false testimony against

Ignatius was examined, the decrees of the Pope against Pho-

tius and in favor of Ignatius confirmed, and the ordinations

conferred by Photius declared unlawful. In conclusion, the

Fathers drew up a capital decree {opo^) embracing the twenty-

seven canons passed by the council, to which all affixed their

signatures, but the papal legates added the condition that the

decrees should be still subject to revision b}"- the Pope.

This ended the main Avork of the council, to the satisfac-

tion of both the Emperor and the papal legates, after which

the legates, Ignatius, the representatives of the patriarchs,

and the ambassadors of the Bulgarian king assembled in the

imperial palace to discuss the supplementary question of juris-

diction over the Bulgarians. The embassadors perfidiously

asked to what Church (i. e., patriarchal) the church of their

nation should be subject? The Orientals replied that, "since

liulgaria had formerly formed part of the Greek Empire, and

since the Bulgarians, on taking possession of the territory,

found there Greek and not Latin priests, it seemed cpiite clear

that the (Church of Bulgaria should recognize the jurisdiction

of the patriarchate of Constantinople." The papal legates

answered to this, that " the jurisdiction of the Church is not

circumscribed by territorial limits; that the bishops of the

two provinces of Epirus, and those of Thessaly and Dardania

(Bulgaria), had been consecrated, either directly by the Roman
Church or by her vicars, until these countries were withdrawn

from her jurisdiction by the violence of Leo the Isaurian ;

that the King of Bulgaria and his people had voluntarily

passed to the obedience of Home, and recognized in its bishop

the successor of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles ; and

'It is inipdrtimt here to consult A7w.<)fnsiiis the Librarian, who, ns envoy of

the cmporor I,nui.s II., was present at the tenth session, and assigns the reasons

for the sninll number of suhseriptinns to tlie Council. ll>jfh. Hist, of ('(.uneils,

Vol. v., pp. :](i'.t, 413.
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that it was still their desire to receive from the Roman Pontiff

their doctrine, their bishops, and their priests." The legates

finally appealed to the superior jurisdiction of the Church of

Rome, which could not accept the decision of another. The

discussion went on, and the Greeks continued obstinate. Ig-

natius, who was under so many obligations of gratitude to the

Church of Rome, was appealed to, but in vain, to interpose

his influence and end the quarrel. His answer was conveyed

in general and evasive language, and he shortly after sent tlie

learned Theophylactus as first metropolitan into Bulgaria. The

dispute on either side grew daily more vehement and deter-^

mined, and now threatened to end in a violent division of the

two churches.

In the meantime, Hadrian II. had died, and his successor,

John VIII. (a. d. 872-882), at the request of the Emperor,

sent the bishops of Ostia and Ancona as legates to Constan-

tinople. They were the bearers of letters to Ignatius, com-

manding him to at once recall the Greek bishops and priests

from Bulgaria, and, in case he should refuse to comply, threat-

ening him with suspension, and, if he should still continue

obstinate, with excommunication. Fortunately, a rupture

was prevented by the death of Ignatius (a. d. 877 or 878).

Photius, though deprived of the patriarchal throne, had

neglected nothing which could bring him into favor at court.

He took every occasion to flatter the Emperor, and, among

other ingenious devices for this purpose, drew a family tree,

on which the genealogy of Basil was traced back to the re-

mote Arsacidae. A service w^hich threw the prestige and

luster of antiquity and royalty about an obscure dynasty

could not fail of bringing its author into positions of influ-

ence and prominence, and Photius had accordingly been made

tutor to the young prince and counselor to the Emperor; and,

three days after the death of Ignatius, was again raised to

the patriarchal throne.^

At the prayer of the Emperor, the papal legates, and the

Oriental bishops. Pope John VIII. consented to recognize the

1 The facts of the Bulgarian difficulty have been taken chiefly from DolUn-

ger, Ch. Hist., Eng. trans., Vol. III., p. 97 sq. (Tr.)
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validity of Pliotins' claim to the patriarchate
;
provndcd, how-

ever, that he would apologize before a synod for the evil he

had already done, and enter upon a better course of life; that

the jurisdiction of Rome over the Bulgarians should be ac-

knowledged; that no layman should henceforth be a[»pointed

bishop, and that those who had been ordained by Ignatius

should be permitted to retain their positions.^ But Photius

had no intention of keeping these promises, and, once on the

patriarchal throne, directly proceeded to carry out his schemes

with increased violence and the most shameless dishonesty.

In the first session of a great council held at Constantinople

(a. d. 879), at which three hundred and eighty bishops were

present, his friend, Zachary of Ephesus, made a speech, in

which, after bestowing the most extravagant praise on Pho-

tius—giving liim, among other titles, that of "the Divine''

—

he went on to say that " there was no special need of this

council ; that it had convened merely to save the honor of the

Poman Church, and to remove from her the charge of hav-

ing promoted discord and schism."^. In the second and third

sessions, Photius read the Pope's letter to himself and his in-

structions to the legates in a mutilated and interpolated trans-

lation, omitting whatever reflected upon his own conduct, and

particularly the conditions recpiired of him before taking pos-

session of the patriarchal throne, and introducing a eulogy

of himself and a repudiation of the Eighth Ecumenical

Council. In the fourth session, the Pope's instructions with

regard to the jurisdiction of Bulgaria and the appointment

of a layman to the office of bishop were entirely disregarded,

and a proposal to condemn the synods that had declared

against Photius met with general acceptance. In the sixth

session, the symbol of Nice, with the Constantinopolitan ad-

dition of 381, was read, accepted, and sentence of anathema

pronounced against those who should add to it or take from

it. This last clause was evidently directed against the addi-

tion of the Filioque.

Moh. VIT. cp. 100 and 253 {Mamd, T. XYI., p. 136 sq.; in Harduin, ep. 98,

T. VI., Pt. I., p. G3 sq.), in Baron, ad a 879. Hcjele, 1. c, p. 434 sq.

Uf(ir</>n)i, VI., p. 223. (Tr.)
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In the seventh and last session, Procopius of Oaesarea made

an address, containing an extravagant eulogy of both the Em-
peror and Photius, the latter of whom he compared to Christ

because of his efforts to unite all the fathers of the Church

in one sheepfold and under one shepherd, and bestowed upon

him the title of ecumenical patriarch. The council then

closed with the profession, that the acts were the belief and

the teaching of all, and that Avhosoever did not so think and

believe would not see the glory of God. The Papal legates

being ignorant of the Greek language, and completely out-

witted by the diplomatic astuteness and dishonesty of the

Greeks, acted in good faith, and gave their assent to nearly

every enactment of the council.

When the letter of Photius accompanying the acts of the

council reached the Pope, the latter replied, expressing his as-

tonishment that many things had been done contrary to his in-

structions, which, in some instances, had been entirely altered.^

He closes this letter, which w^as conveyed to Constantinople

by Bishop Marinus, with the declaration, that "he would not

consider binding upon him, whatever his legates had done

contrary to his instructions."^ When Marinus had arrived*

at Constantinople, and proceeded to carry out his instructions

from the Pope, the Emperor ordered him to be cast into

prison, where he remained for a month. 'When the knowl-

edge of this outrage came to Rome, Pope John, pl-acing. his

hands upon the Book of Gospels, solemnly excommunicated

Photius and all who advocated his cause, or recognized the

late council, held under his presidency. This sentence was

repeated by the successors of John VIII,, Marinus I. and

Hadrian III. But it was not till Leo VI., the Philosopher,

the son of Basil, came to the throne (a. d. 886), that Photius

was obliged to relinquish the patriarchate. He withdrew to

a monastery, where he died, -a. d. 891. The new Emperor

appointed his youngest brother, Stephen, to the patriarchate,

1 Mirandum valde est, cur multa, quae nos statueramus, aut aliter habita, aut

mutata esse noscantur, et nescimus, cujus studiis, vel neglectu variata monstren-

tur. Epist. 108, Hardidn, VI., p. 87. (Te.)

2 Si fortasse nostri legati in eadem synodo contra apostolicam praecfeptionem

egerint, nos nee recipimus nee judicamus alicujus existere firmitatis, 1. c. (Tk.)
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aiul, together with the l)isliops then at Constantiiioplo, wrote

to the Pope, requesting him to confirm the appointment. But

while Pope Stei)hen (V.) VI. was still taking counsel, uncer-

tain, amid the conflicting reports that reached him, how to

proceed, the young patriarch died (a. d. 893). lie was suc-

ceeded by Ahthoivj II. (a. d. 899), in whose behalf a nund)er

of bishops, headed by Stylianus of Caesarea, addressed a let-

ter to Formosus, the then reigning Pope. The Pontiff replied,

granting their prayer, but refusing at the same time to recog-

nize the legality of the ordinations conferred by Photius ;
for,

it was argued, "Photius could not confer a dignity (the

priesthood) which he did not himself (lawfully) possess."

Compared with the treatment of the Meletians, Novatians,

and Donatists, in a former age, this decision was certainly

harsh.

§ 208. Revival of the Schism by Michael Ceridaritis.

Epp. Nicolai Patriarch. (JSarow. ad a. 912.) Luifprfimii Legatio ad Nicephor.

Phoc. (Corpus Scriptor. Hist. By^cant., Bonn., 1828, Pt. XI.) Epp. CrrularH et

alior. (
Cam.t.-Bnsiinor, Lectt. Antiq., T. III., Pt. T.,p. 281 sq.) Epp. Lconis IX.

(in MfiiLoi, T. XIX.; Hordiifn, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 027 sq.) Most complete collec-

tion of them in Acta et Scripta, quae de controversiis eccles. Gr. et Latin, saec.

XI. composita extant, etc., ed. Corn. Will, Lips, et aAlarb. 18G1, in 4to.

The successors of the patriarch Anthony remained, during

the tenth century, in communion with Rome, and the other

patriarchs of the East continued to enter the names of the

Ponian bishop upon their diptycha,and to commemorate them

in the canon of the Mass. But for all thi.s, the intercour.-^e

between the two Churches was neither active nor cordial.

When the Emperor Leo, in spite of the protests of the patri-

arch, Nicholas the Mystic (a. d. 896, with an interruption till

925), and contrary' to the usage of the Greek Church, con-

tracted a fourth marriage (a. d. 905), he was excommunicated.

This display of firmness on the part of the Patriarch was the

occasion of a transient rupture in the Byzantine Church.

Nicholas refused to yield, even to the Papal legates, who had

come to Constantinople at the request of the Emperor, and

advised a milder ]iolicy,and was in consequence violently de-

posed and cast into prison (a. d. 906). When on his death-
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bed, the Emperor repented of his course, asked pardon of

l^icholas, and restored him to his former dignity. At a

synod, held a. d. 920, fourth marriages were forbidden, and

harmony was again restored between the two Churches.

But the jealousy arising from the ambition and mutual

recriminations of princes, again caused their separation.

The occasion of this schism was the arrival of Papal le-

gates at Constantinople, during a visit (a. d. 968) of Luitprand,

Bishop of Cremona, as embassador of the Emperor Otho, bear-

ing letters from Pope John XIII., in which Phocas was styled

"Emperor of the Greeks" and Otho ''Emperor of the Romans

and Augustus." The Greeks were so indignant at this assump-

tion, as they regarded it, that throughout the course of the

eleventh century, though sorely in need of assistance from

the West, they repelled every honest attempt at reconcilia-

tion. Finally, the elevation of Michael Cerularius (a. d. 1043-

1059) to the patriarchal throne of Constantinople became the

immediate occasion of the separation of the two Churches,

for which so many circumstances had already cleared the

way. In the year 1053, he and Leo of Achrida, the learned

metropolitan of Bulgaria, composed a circular letter, ad-'

dressed to John, Bishop of Trani, in Apulia,^ in which they

revived all the old objections against the Church of Eome,

dwelling particularly upon the use of unleavened bread in

the Eucharist, fasting on Saturdays, the drinking of blood

and the eating of things strangled, and the omission of the

All eluj a during the Lenten fast. This letter came in the way

of Cardinal-bishop Humbert, who translated it, and forwarded

a copy to Pope Leo IX. About the same time news arrived

at Rome that the patriarch Cerularius had deprived the ab-

bots and monks of their .churches and monasteries for refusing

to give up their own and adopt the usages of the Greek Church.

The Pope felt that, under thetiircumstances, there was a call

upon him to reply to the circular letter of the Greek patri-

arch, which he did, in a letter addressed to both Cerularius

and the metropolitan, Leo of Achrida, written with such

1 Baron, ad a. 1053, nr. 22. Leo AUat, lib. III., c 14, in Will, Acta et Scripta,

p. 51-64.
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clearness and moderation that it produced a favorable im-
pression upon the Emperor, who, on the one hand, requested

Leo IX. to send legates to Constantinople, and, on the other,

compelled the patriarch to renew friendly relations with the

See of Rome. The Pope complied with this request, and in

the year 1054 sent as his legates Cardinal Humbert, Peter

(Archbishop of Amalfi), and the Chancellor Frederic, who
w'ere the bearers of a letter to the emperor CoDstantinc IX.

(Monomachus), written with considerabl}- more severity than

the former one addressed to the patriarch, and containing

animadversions on the pride of the latter for pirsuming to

arrogate to himself the title of ''Ecumenical patriarch."^ Con-

stantino received the legates kindly, entertained them in his

own palace, and sought to mollify the wrath of the patriarch.

But the latter, who had all along studiously avoided a meet-

ing with the legates, complained that the Tiomans came to

Constantinople not to be taught, but to teach,^ and accused the

Emperor of being in collusion with them. The legates, after

an angr}' correspondence,^ finding that it was impossible to

come to terms with Cerularius, solemnly excommunicated
him (July 16, a. d. 1054), and placed upon the altar of the

Church of St. Sophia, in presence of clergy and people, the

instrument of excommunication.* They then returned to

Ivome, under a safe-conduct from the Emperor.

But, on the other hand, Cerularius was not an idle specta-

tor of events. He represented to the people that the Emperor
was in league with the Latins to destroy the Greek Church,

and left no means untried to excite pubHc feeling against

him. He also assembled a synod at Constantinople'^ (a. d.

1054), by an edict of which the Pope's name was erased from

the liturgy. This spiteful ebullition, while both harmless and

^ Baron, ad un. 1054, nro. 10 sq. Both epistles in Will, p. 56-92.

»Sce Vol. I., p. 075.

^ Ilumbrrii Cnrdinalis diiilogus, quo tcxtus prnefatorum sycophantanim oxpli-

catur; Nlcetae Presbyteri et monasterii Studii libellus contra Latinos editiis;

UtDiibcrii Ilespon.sio adv. Nicet. libollum, in Will, 1. c, p. 93-150.

* Hdron.&d an. 1054, nr. 19-43. The brevis et succincta commemoratio corum,

quae gesserunt Apocrisiarii — in rcgia urbe, in Will, p. 150-154.

iJn Will, 1. c, p. 155-1(38.
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ludicrous, shows to what lengths even men of parts may be

driven by motives of pride and ambition. In a letter writ-

ten to Peter, Patriarch of Antioch, Cerularius gave an increased

catalogue of the scandals which he fancied he had discovered

in the Roman Church. Among other things, he objects that

bishops wore rings and engaged in war; that two brothers

were permitted to marry two sisters ; that baptism was ad-

ministered by a single immersion, and that the images and
relics of saints were not honored.

The efforts of Peter of Antioch and Theophylactiis,^ Arch-
bishop of Achrida, to prevent a formal schism, were to no
purpose. The haughty patriarch, Michael Cerularius, would
listen to no terms of accommodation. His arrogance became
so excessive, that he openly declared "there was but a very

trifling difference between the priestly and impenal dignity,"

and assumed the insignia and emblems of royalty. So great
was his influence, that, in the year 1057, he caused the depo-
sition of the emperor, Michael Strationicus, and elevated Isaac

Comnenus to the throne. But the latter, in the very year of
his elevation, oftended at the insolence of the patriarch, ex-

iled him to the island of Proconnesus, in the Sea of Marmora,
where he died, a, d. 1059.

His death did not, however, change the relations of the two
Churches. They regarded each other with s'uspicion and mu-
tual distrust, and the schism, though not yet formal, was

'Ceridaru ep. II. ad Petr. Antioch. {Coteleril Eccl. Gr. Monumenta, T. II.

Will, p. 172-204.) Among the reproaches made to the Latin Church are the
following, viz

: That the priests did not permit their beards to grow ; that the
bishops wore rings, as if their churches were their brides ; that two brothers
might espouse two sisters; that the Latins did not honor relics, nor many
among them images of the.saints; and, finally, that they had falsified the Sym-
bols of Faith by the addition 'fiUoque. Peter, Patriarch of Antioch, wrote in

defense of the Latin Church, in Cotcler, 1. c, p. 158; in Will, p. 189-204, and
Theophylactus, in his treatise, "IlEpt uv ifKalovvraL Aarlvoi" (Maigarclli, Fascicu-
lus Anecdotor., Eomae, 1756), calls this reproach a caraviK?) avKO(pavT!a. Conf.
Neander, Ch. H., Vol. IV., p. 645-649, English transl., by Torrey; 11th Ameri-
can ed., Boston, 1872, Vol. III., p. 584 sq., where it is also said : " Perhaps what
liad been heard concerning the principles of the older Prankish church fur-

nished the occasion for the accusation of the neglect of relics and images of the
Saints." (Tr.)

VOL. n—30
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irreparable. No sooner had the Oriental Church been left to

herself, cut off from Rome, and deprived of the strong and

unyielding authority of the Papacy, than she became the

slave of the State and the pliant tool of imperial power.

§ 200. Learning among the Greets.

Some of the emperors ^vho occupied the throne of Byzan-

tium during this epoch were themselves scholars and authors

of merit. Such were Basil the Macedonian, Leo the Philos-

0]>her, and Constantine VII. ; and others, again, were i)atrons

of institutions of learning and of scientitic and literary men.

The period which passes under the name of ^^ Byzantine''

produced many inditferent and not a few excellent authors in

almost every province of literature. Of the theologians, the

patriarch Photias (fA. d. 891) is the most distinguished. Be-

sides being a tirst-rate scholar himself, he was also a munifi-

cent patron of institutions of learning. In his "-BiOUothequc"^

have come down to us extracts from two hundred and seventy-

nine works, both Christian and Pagan, all of which have per-

ished in the lapse of ages; and his '' Nomocanon"^ as a

collection of laws, is superior in method and convenient

arrangement to any preceding work of a simihir character.

The best known of the cxegctical writers are Arcthas,

Bishop of Caesarea (c. a. d. 950); Oectimcnias, Bishop of

Tricca,^' in Thessaly* (c. a. d. 990; Theojjhglaettis,^ Archbishop

of Bulgaria (f a. d. 1107) ; and Eathymius Zigahenus,^ a monk

of Constantinople (f a. d. 1118). The i)revailing tendency

' Mvfu6i3i(ih}v 8. Bibliothcca, cd. Jlocac/telius, Rothomagi, IG"):], f. Imw. Bckhrr.,

Bcrol. 182t, 2 T., 4to, in M!;pic, Ser. Gr., T. 103, 101.

'Purs I. c. scliol. Zonarue ct Balj^alin. [ncrcrpii Synodicon s. pandcctae cano-

num., Oxon. 1072, 2 T., f.; Tars II. Juslclli. Bibl., T. II., p. 78.'), in .l//;//!'', Ser.

Gr., T. 104. Pllra, Jus Grace, T. II.)

'Comment, in ac-t. Apost.; cpp. Paulin. ct catli., cd. Morrltus, Par. 1G;>], 2 T.,

f., in M!tinr, Ser. Gr. posterior, T. 118, 119.

Not Thraco, as Ncnnder suys. (Tr.)

^Comment, in XII. prophet, minor.; IV. evnng.; acta Apost.; cpp. Paulin.

(oi)p. cd. FbicHi lie RuheLs, Vcn. 17o5. 4 T., f.), in Migiie, Ser. Gr., T. 12o-12G.

8 Comment, in Psalm, (opp. Theophyl.); in IV. evang., cd. Maii/iaci, Lps.

1792, 3 T., in Migne, Ser. Gr., T. 128-131.
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among the Byzantines, in treating any branch of theology,

whether liistory, exegesis, or dogma, was to bring together

and arrange, according to a fixed plan, a number of extracts

from- the most eminent writers of preceding ages, without

any attempt to put them through a mental process, assimilate

them, make them their own, and bring them forth fresh, in a

new form, from the mold of their own minds. This method is

specially characteristic of the later expounders of HolylVrit,

whose interpretations are borrowed chiefly from St. John

Chrysostom, Theodoret, and others nearly, if not quite, the

equals of these in intellectual endowments. A great deal of

the merit and utility of such collections, or, as they were

sometimes called, '^golden chains,'' depended upon the perti-

nency of the selections to illustrate the subject in hand, and

on their skillful arrangement. Hence there was a wide field

left to the critical talent and judgment of the compilers,

some of whom, and notably Oecumenius, Theophylactus, and

Euthymus Zigabenus, are reckoned among the best of the

older exegetical writers.

Simeon, surnamed '' Metaphrastes," on account of the skill

which he displayed in working up and embellishing several

old lives of saints and martyrs, gained quite a reputation,

probably during the latter half of the tenth century, by the

remarkable biographies wiiich he published of one hundred

and twenty-two saints.^

Some time in the course of the tenth or eleventh century,

one Suidas, the circumstances of whose life are unknown,

published a sort of cyclopaedia, called a Lexicon, containing

definitions and explanations of words, notices of persons,

histories of ])laces, etc., arranged in alphabetical order. This

work is of great value to the student of antiquity, inasmuch

as it has preserved to posterity numerous extracts from an-

cient Greek writers, both profane and ecclesiastic, from gram-

marians, scholiasts, and lexicographers; in short, a whole

' These lives are scattered here and there in the pages of Surius and Bollan-

dus, Vitae (acta) Sanctorum; a list of eighty-eight, in Hamberger, Authentic

Traditions, Vol. IV
, p. 140-142. €f. Leo Allatius, de variis Simeonibua et Sime-

onum scriptis, in Combefis manipul. Constantinop., Paris, 1664, 4to.
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store of linguistic and literary information/ taken from a

host of authors, most of whose works have long since per-

ished.

§ 210. Conversion of the Chazari, Bulgarians, and Bussians.

by the Greeks.

The Tartars, or, more properly, Tatars,^ who, issuing from

the country along the southwestern sliores of the Caspian Sea

and directing their course across the Caucasus, went north be-

yond the river Volga, and thence went on till they reached the

Danube, were of the same family as the Turks—i. e., Mongo-

lian—and first became known to Europe under the names of

Avari, Chazari, and Bulgarians. About the close of the sixth/

•century, the "Western Avari, under their great leader. Khan
Bajan, conquered Pannonia and the adjacent countries as far

as Friuli and the rivers Enns and Elbe. In the course of the

seventh and eighth centuries, their rule extended from the

banks of the Dnieper over the countries of Ukraine, Molda-

via, Wallachia, Hungary, Moravia, and Bohemia, as far as

i^orgaw.^ Those of them living further to the west were

conquered by Charlemagne, and thereby converted to Chris-

tianity. They were well-nigh extirpated by the Moravians,

and, after the year 827, ceased to occupy a place in history.

The religion of the Chazari, who never came farther west

than Southern Russia, was for a long time a mixture of Pa-

ganism, Islamism, Judaism, and Christianity. After the year

050, the Gospel was preached to tliem hy -Ci/ril.

Of the Bulgarians, some settled along the banks of the

Volga, and, in the ninth and tenth centuries, embraced Islam-

ism ; others settled in Moesia, and, uniting with the Slaves,

founded European Bulgaria. Their frequent conflicts with

the Byzantine Em[)ire gave them an opportunity of gaining

a knowledge of Christianity, which they were dis[)osed to

look upon with favor after having had their prayers answered

•Ed. A'tts^rmo, Cantabr. 1703, 3 T., f.; ed. GaisforcL, Oxon. 1834, 3 T., f.; cd.

Bcrn/iardi/, ILal. 1834, 3 T., 4to, Cf. Chambers Cyclop. (Tr.)

*Thus, for example, tho Syrian historians have Tataroi. (Tr.)

^DdlUnger, Ch. U., Vol. III., p. 31. (Tr.)
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by the God of the Christians, whom they called upon in a

season of famine.

At the request of their prince, Bogoris, the Emiicror

Michael sent the monk Blethodius^ (a. d. 863) to preach the

Gospel among them. The prince, being very fond of pic-

tures, commissioned the missionary, who was quite an artist,

to paint a chase on the walls of one of his palaces. But, in-

stead of complying with this request, Methodius represented

the Last Judgment— ix subject which gave him an opportunity

of explaining the truths of Christianity. These he impressed

upon the minds and brought home to the hearts of his hear-

ers with such eloquence and depth of feeling that the prince

and the great bulk of his people were converted to the faith

of Christ.

After his conversion, Bogoris requested Vo^q Nicholas I.

to send him Roman priests; but, strange to say, when

Archbishop Sylvester, who had been sent by Hadrian IL,

the successor to Nicholas, arrived, the prince refused to re-

ceive him, and, in spite of the Pope's protests, had another

consecrated b}'- the patriarch Ignatius (between a. d. 867 and

874),^ thus furnishing a fresh subject of controversy between the

Churches of Rome and Constantinople.

The AVaragian (jSTorman) Buric{A.D. 864-879) was the first

to unite the Bussians^ (or Ruriscians, so called from their

leader) into a regularly organized kingdom. They s-oon ac-

quired the habits of plunder, and shared the enterprising

spirit of Ruric and his companions in arms. When engaged

in predatory expeditions, or in search of new lields of con-

quest, they frequently made their appearance off Constanti-

^ C'onstantin. Porp/iyi-or/en, Contixiuatov. IV. 13 sq (Darduni Imper. Orient. I.

13i ) Photil epp. in Canisii Leclt. Antlq., T. II., Pt. II., p. 879 sq. The letters

of Popes Nicholas I., Hadrian II., and John VIII., in Mansi, T. XV. and XVI.;

Harduiri, T. V. and VI., pt. I. Cf. Stolbcrrj-Kcrz, Pt. XXVIII., p. SIC-375.

'^Niceias David., Ignat. vita [Matisi, T. XVI., p. 24-3). Cf. Falimeraycr, Hist,

of the peninsula of Morea during the Middle xVges, Stuttgart, 1830, Vol. I.

^Strahl, Hist, of the Pvussian Church, Ilalle, 1830, T. I. -tStolbcrrj-Kcrz, Pt.

XXXIL, p. 29-73. '^Thciner, Recent Situation of the Catholic Church of both

rites in Poland and Ilussia, Augsb. 1844., p. 1-33. Karamsin, Hist, of the PiUS-

sian Empire, in Germ., by Ilaiccnsc/nld, Pviga, 1820, Vol. I. and II. Ustrlaloio,

Hift. of Pvussia, 4 vols., transl. into Germ, by E. W., Stuttg. 1839.
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nople. Their wars with the Greeks brought them, for a

second time, to a knowledge of Chri:<tianity, which, according

to an ancient tradition, had been preached on the banks of

the Don, in the Cheronesns, and in the environs of Kiew, by

the ajtostle St. Andrew. Be this as it may, it is qnite certain

that Christianity was known among tlie inljabitants of South-

ern Russia at a very early day, for TertulUan, Origen, and,

still later, St. John Chrysostom, and many others, in speaking

of the wonderful triumphs of the Cross, state that the word

of the Gospel had, even in their time, been preached among
the Scythians and Sarmatians, of whom, if we may trust the

geography of Tacitus and Strabo, the Russians and Roxolans

formed a part. But whatever knowledge of Ciiristianity

they may have then possessed was entirely lost amid the uni-

versal upheaval and chaos caused by the migrations, and the

Gospel truths made no satisfactory or pernuinent impression

upon them till the ninth century, when the patriarch Ignatius^

while still at peace with the Holy See, sent missionaries into

their country. The whole empire was converted during the

tenth century, and just in that space of time which inter-

vened between the patriarchates of Photius and Cerularius,

and when the Churches of Rome and Constantinople were at

least still united, if not in complete harmony. The work

was commenced under Oleg (until a. d. 912), and progressed

favorably under his successor, Igor (a. d. 912-045), who was

undoubtedly led to respect the Christians and appreciate

their religion by the gentle influence of his good and pru-

dent queen, Olga. On the death of Igor (a. d. 945), this

princess took the reigns of government into her own hands

and ruled the empire till her son, Swdtoslav, came of age

(a. I). 855). Having, while at the head of the government,

had occasion to visit Constantinople, she received baptism

from the patriarch Theophylactus, taking Helena as her

Christian name. " This messenger of the Gospd,'' says JS^estor,

the annalist, on her return to K'mw ,'' like the morning-star

going before the sun" announced the coming of the full light

of Christianity. About the year 956, she had a church built

at Iview and dedicated to St. Nicholas; and, about the year
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961, asked and obtained Christian missionaries^ from the

Emperor Otho I. She closed her virtuous and holy life a. d.

9G9, without, however, having had the consolation of seeing

her son, the then reigning monarch, and his people converted

to Christianity. The conversion of the Russians was reserved

to her grandson, Wladimir I. (a. d. 980-1014.) The extensive

conquests of this prince had gained him the title of Great,

and his name became famous among many nations, some of

which profv'ssed Mohammedanism, some Judaism, and some

Christianity, and each was desirous of having him embrace

its own peculiar form of worship. But, after examining

them all, he concluded to become a Christian, was baptized;

at the city of Cherson (a. d. 988), taking as a Christian the

name of Wassily, and, by his labors in behalf of his new re-

ligion, earned for himself the glorious title of the Apostolical.

After his marriage to the Greek princess Anna, he set about

converting his people to Christianity. He commanded all

the idols at Kiew io be destroyed, and the statue of Perun,

the chief god of the Russians, to be overturned and oast into

the Dnieper. He next ordered the inhabitants, young and

old and of both sexes, to appear, on the following <lay, on the

banks of the same liver, to receive baptism. Those who had

the previous day lamented the destruction and loss of their

idols, like true Slaves, came now in a body' and submitted to

be baptized as freely as if they had never bowed before sticks

and stones, and like persons glad to be rid of them. Accord-

ing to the narrative of Nestor, at the conclusion of the cere-

mony, •'Wladimir, kneeling upon the bank of the river, re-

turned thanks to God, the Creator of heaven and earth, and

besought Him to bless these His new children, and to confirm

them in the faith." "
.

'

The work commenced and put under way by Wladimir

was completed hy Jaroslaw, his sou and successor (a. d. 1019-

1054). This church was under the spiritual government

of the metropolitan of Kiew. This city, having within its

limits not less than four hundred churches, and called, on

' ^t^Aschbach, The Mission sent by Emperor Otho I. to the Grand Duchess

Olga. {Dieringer's Cath. Review, 1844, Vol. 1., p. 82-94.)
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account of its importance, the second Constantinople, re-

mained in close union with both the Eastern and Western

Churches until the time of Cerularius.

Michael I. (a. d. 988-992), Leoniias (a d. 992-1008), Joims

(a. d. 1008-1035), Theopemptus (a. d. 1035-1051), and liilarion

(a. d. 1051-1072), succeeded each other as metropolitans of

Kiew. The last-named was appointed without the approval

of the Patriarch of Constantinople, and in obedience to an

order of tlie Grand Prince, Jaroslaw, at a synod held at

Kiew. Those who succeeded him remained always united to

the Cliurch of Rome in spite of the intrigues of Cerularius.

A-S a proof of this opinion, we may mention the institution

of a feast to commemorate the translation (May 9, a. d. 1087)

of the relics of St. ITicholas of Myra, in Lycia, to Pari, in

Lower Italy, which was made obligatory upon the whole

Russian Churcli, in 1093, by the patriarch Eplira'im (a. d.

1090-1096). Even the liturgical books in use in the Russian

Church at the present day were all composed during the

period when she still preserved friendly relations with the

Church of Rome. These relations, notwithstanding the hier-

archical subordination of the Russian Church to that of Con-

stantinople, were not seriously shaken until the fifteenth

century, when they were entirely broken off.

From the eleventh century onward, the Morrasteiy of the

Catacombs or of Pcezera, at Kiew, became for Russia the seat

of learning, the home of literature, the seminary of the clci-gy,

and the center of civilization. It was in this moiuistery that

Nestor (a. d. 1056-1111) wrote his annals iii the Inngnago of

his country,' and this one fact would seem to indicate, that if

the Russian Church had remained united to Rome, the country

would have seen an incomparably greater intellectual proof-

re.ss, and a more abundant development of its n)aterial re-

sources and elements of national prosperity, than its history

shows.

' Annales until 1110, Petersburg, 1767, sq., 5 T., 4to, transl., with annotations,

by Sc/doezer, Gotting. 1802, sq., 5 vols.
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§ 211. Sects of the Eastern and Western Churches.

The errors of Gnosticism and Manichaeism were propa-

gated in the countries lying beside those inhabited by Chazari

and Bulgarians, and in the Crimea, by the old sect of the

Paulicians.^ These sectaries passed, in the eleventh century,

into countries lying farther west, particularly into Up2'>^^ Italy

and France, where they were known as 31anichaeans; from

whom, however, they were distinguished by a practical mys-

ticism, an extravagant asceticism, and a determined opposi-

tion to every form of ecclesiastical hierarchy. It is more
than likely that Leuthard'^ was of this class of Paulicians.

He was an ignorant and illiterate man, and first made his

appearance among the peasantry about Chalons-sur-Marne,

preached against the use of images, destroyed all crucifixes

that came in his way, and ended by destroying himself.

We have fuller and more accurate knowledge of another

sect wdiich flourished, about the year 1022, in the country

around Orleans,^ q.\\(\. professed to believe "nothing except what

the Holy Ghost had loritten upon the heart of each individual.

Lisoi and Stephen, the leaders of this heretical sect, together

with a young ecclesiastic and disciple by the name of Heri-

bert, were put to death by order of King Ho'bert.

But the most peculiar of all these sects was that discovered

by Gerard, Bishop of Cambrai, existing in the neighborhood

of Arras (a. d. 1025), and founded by an Italian named Gon-

dolfo.^ lie held that those alone possessed the true doctrine

who renounced all earthly goods, subdued the passions, lived

of the labor of their own hands, and embraced all men as

brothers; but, in addition to all this, he held that the Sacra-

« See Vol. I., p. 7G1 sq.

^Glaber Radulph., lib. II., c. 2. Leuthardus in pago Catalaunico, in the year

1000.

3 The accounts of the contemporaries, Ademari Chron. (Boiiquet, T. X., p. 154

sq.) GlaO. Radulph., lib. III., c. 8 (ibid., p. 35); Gesta synodalia Aurelian. a.

1017 [Mansi, T. XIX., p. 376; Hardidn, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 821 sq., and d Acliiry,

Spicilegium, T. I., p. 604.)

*The source of this is xVcta Synod. Atrebatens. a. 1025 [cCAchiry, Spicileg., T.

I., p. 607 sq.; Mami, T. XIX., p. 423 sq.)
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mcnis of Baptism, Penance, and the Eucharist u'ere unavailing,

and empty ceremonies, and, in proof of the assertion, ap[tealed

to the vices of the clerg}'. It was also a doctrine of this sect,

that the efficient principle of justification in nuin is wholly

personal.

Sectaries professing either the same or kindred doctrines,

and known under the name of Patarini,^ appeiircd openly,

later on, at the town of iVonteforte, near Turin, and others,

withdrawing from pnhlic gaze, practiced their jicculiar rites

in the environs of Milan. One of these lattoi-, named Girard,

disclosed the teachings of the sect to Ileribert, Archbishop of

Milan (a. d. 1027-104G). The expression. Son of God, they

said, has an allegorical meaning, and signifies the soul after

it has been enlightened by the Lord; so also the Holy Ghost

signifies the s[)iritual illumination of the mind, which enables

it to penetrate the meaning of Holy "Writ. Again, the con-

ception of Jesus Christ by the Holy Ghost in the womb of

the Virgin Mary and his l)irth are but figures of speech, to

signify the birth of divine life in the soul, and (he illumina-

tion of the intellect to the understanding of the Saci'ed Scrip-

tures. AVe have a priest, said tliej^ still speaking in an

allegorical sense, who daily visits his brethren dis[)ersed over

the earth; when this one, who is sent of God, comes to us,

we obtain from him, in virtue of our piety, the remission of

our sins. We have no priest besides him. lie wears no ton-

sure, and is not a Konum. We know no more of such things

than of the Sacraments, of which we allow only those of faith

and [)rayer.

It was also thought that the existence of a sect of Manichae-

ans had been discovered at Goslar,^ about the year 1050, who
held that the eating of any sort of animal food lel"t the taint of

impurity. In order to put a stop to the further propagation

of their teachings, Ilcnr>j 111. had them all executed.'' Tliis

'Source: LundulJ. Senior. ^Icdiolun. Ilistor., lib. II.. c. '11 (.l/^o-«A)/-7, Scriptor.,

T. IV., p. 88). Uncertain statements in (Uubcr Radulf. l\ . 2.

^ Ilcnnantii Coiiirucii Chrun. ud an. 1052 (Pcrtz, Monuni. Germ., T. V.)

*Tliis correlation with tlie ancient I'aulician.s, and tliereby with the ]\Iani-

chaeans, is pretty generally admitted, according to Muratori^ Antiquitatuui, T.

v., p. 8o sq. Gibbon^ Iliat. of tho Decline, etc., ch. 64.
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manner of punishment, which, in the case of the rnscilhan-

ists, had ah-eady excited just and unanimous reprobation,

was assumed as a sort of political right, and constantly prac-

ticed by all rulers during the MicWle Ages, when heresy was

regarded in the light of a civil offense, and punishable by the

State That the Church had no hand in the infliction ot the

death-penalty in such cases, is clear enough, from the very

diiferent policy adopted by her in dealing with Gottschalk

and Berengarius. Vazon, Bishop of Liege (f 1048), protested,

but in vain, against this policy of the State.^

§ 212. Retrospect.

Whole centuries had gone by since the Church of Christ

was founded among the Germans, and still the masses of the

people were not animated by that sober, earnest Christian

spirit which early sunk into the minds and hearts of the

Greeks and Komans, and quickened those -great nation^ into

new and vigorous life.
i' i . n

The difference of result in the two peoples is undoubtedly

to be sought for in their peculiar traits of character, and m.

the degree of civilization which each had reached before em-

bracing Christianitv. To these- causes should be added the

anomalous and disturbed condition of the various European

States, occasioned by the invasions of the migrating nations,

by the absence or inefficiency of all authority, and the conse-

quent lawlessness reigning in the Frankish Empire; by the

inroads of the Saracens, the ravages of the Normans ^and

Hungarians, and by numerous civil wars. Once all these

circumstances, and their necessary tendency to retard the

spread of relioion, -are taken into account, the marvel will

no longer be that the aspect of Christendom, at the close

of this epoch, presented so few hopeful signs, but that it pre-

sented so many. On the one hand, the Church checked, it

she did not fully restrain, the licentious morals ot the age;

'^Tsta Episco^por! Leodicns, c. 50 [Martene et Durand. Amplissima Collectio

T. IV
, p 808 sqO Cf. on Va^on, Hist. litt. do la France, T. VIL, p. 588 sq., and
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and on the other, the people themselves combined, in self-

defense, to suppress the evils of the times. Every one was

looking forward in the hope that some one, with the genius

to set things in order and act the part of a deliverer, would

appear. Princes alone, and the corrupt among the clergy,

dreaded his coming. Hence Christendom hailed the rising

power of the Papacy with joy, and looked hopefully forward

to the influence which it was shortly to exert. Every one

believed that the Pope, and he alone, possessed the courage

and strength necessary to grapple with and overcome the

evils that menaced both Church and State,

Again, there w^ere here and there evidences of ascientilic

tendency ; and it soon became clear that a fuller and more

exact knowledge of Christian dogmas was needed. In the

midst of these evils, there were not wanting men of piety

and solid worth who gave promise of a better condition of

things. The controversies on Adoptionism, on Predestination,

and the Eucharist, while rendering the perception of relig-

ious truths more sensitive, strengthened and cultivated the

reasoning powers of the mind, when exercised within the

domain of theology. The spirit of the Church penetrated

and permeated the laws of the State. We have proofs of

this statement at a very early date, in the Lex Alemannica and

the Lex Visigothoriun; but its most complete veritication is

to be found in the Capitularies of the Frankish kings.

As this epoch was drawing to a close, the relations of

Church and State were coming to be satisfactorily adjusted,

and society was being gradually organized.

"



SECOND EPOCH.

FROM GREGORY VII. (a. d. 1073) TO THE OPENING

OF THE WESTERN SCHISiM, AT THE BEGIN^-

KING OF THE SIXTEEN^TH CENTURY.

THE PAPACY IN THE MIDDLE AGES—HEIGHT AND DECLINE

OF ITS POWEK.

PART FIRST.

RISE AND HEIGHT OF THE PAPAL POWER IN THE MIDDLE AGES,

FROM THE ACCESSION OF GREGORY VII. TO THE DEATH OF BONI-

FACE VIII. (A. D. 1073-1303.)

The two great lights and the two swords. Genes, i. 16; Luko xxii. 38.

§ 213. Outline—Sources and Wot^ks Referring to Them.

Whatever of civilization or mental culture is possessed by

the Germans owes its origin to Christianity. Again, it is

entirely due to the authority and influence of the Popes that

Christianity was preached to them at all, and that the Church

was established in their midst. Rome was at a very early

day the center and source of all religious and political life.

When the various German tribes separated from each other

and formed themselves into distinct niations, and every State

and nearly every municipality manifested an inclination to

break with every other State and municipality and set up

independently for themselves, the Popes, and they alone,

started the idea of Catholic unity, organized this heteroge-

neous mass of peoples into one great Christian confederation,

capable of undertaking and successfully prosecuting vast and
(477)
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momentous enterprises. The practical development of this

idea was greatly facilitated by the alliance between the Church
and the empire—between the Church of Christ and a thor-

oughly Christian empire. So necessary and vital was this

alliance, and so extensive its operation, that all Chrif^tian

countries were affected by it, and their progress or decline

depended upon either the union or the alienation of the two
powers.'

But when the Emperor, in place of being the protector,

became the oppressor of the Church ; when the Church, by

reason of the liefs she possessed, became the slave of princes

and feudal lords; when these put on sale ecclesiastical rights

and benefices^ or used them to reward their own creatures;

when they forced upon the Church an unchaste and dissolute

clergy, and assumed, without any title of right, the ottice

of administering ecclesiastical affairs, thus paralyzing the

Church's normal action and intcrfei'ing with her legitimate

influence; then, as if by a spontaneous outgrowth and issue

of the times, the nccessit}' of which was recognized by the

greatest minds of the age, not only was all spiritual powe'r

little by little centered in the Pope, but the world acknowl-
edged that in him resided the principle of spiritual supremacy

;

that he loas God's representatice on earth, and, as a consequence,

superior to every temporal authority and power. lie alone was
equal to the task of lifiing the Church from the depth of

degradation into which she had been plunged, of emanci-

pating her from the servitude of princes and the insubordina-

tion and simony of a dissolute clergy, and of rest(M-ing her to

her former dignity and beneficent autliority. He, too, was
the protector of national liberties, the vindicator of the rights

of individuals, the enemy of every sort of tyranny and op-

pression; the one, in fine, to whom every eye was turned in

anticipation of the triumph of morality and the restoration

of Chrislian civilization.

The whole Christian hierarchy, from the Head of the

Church down to the most humble and ol)scure of her mem-
bers, were all inspired and auin)ated by the true Christian

'Cf. g 184.
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spirit; and it is this earnest appreciation of religions influ-

ences that impresses upon the second epoch of the Middle

Ages the serious cast which is its special characteristic.

It was fronn motives of duty, not ambition, that the great

Popes of this epoch, such as Gregory YII., Alexander III.,

Innocent III., and others, contended for the fullness of power.

The contest was for them a duty forced upon them by the

peculiar circumstances of their position, and, as such, it was

in the event triumphant. They not only welcomed and

sought to give practical expression to every noble thought

and generous aspiration of their age, but, as a rule, had the

marvelous good fortune to see their efforts crowned with

complete success. The term of years during which the Popes

exercised a direct influence upon society constitutes a gra^^d

epoch, filled with events that will ecer retain their hold on the

memory of man. Such Avere the Crusades, the establishment

of universities, the development of the science of theology,

both scholastic and mj^stic, the formation of a national poetry

based upon truly religious principles and inspired by religious

feeling and sentiment, the exuberant growth of monastic life,

and, Anally, the splendid achievements in every department

of art.

I. Sources.—Very important sources in the following collections: Canisll

Lectt. antiquae, Ingolst. 1601, ed. Bamage. Antv. 1725, 4 T., f. UAchenj, Vett.

Scriptor. Spioileg., Par. IGoO, ed. de la Bavre, 1723, 3 T., f. Baluzil Miscellanea,

Par. 1G78, ed. Mansi, Luc. 1761, 4 T., f. MabUlon, Vett. Analecta, Par. 1723, f.

Mariene &t Durand, Thes. novus anccdotorum. Par. 1717, 5 T., f., and by the

same authors: Vett. Scriptor. et Monum. coll. amplissima. Par. 1724 sq., 9 T^ f.

Petz, Thesaur. Anecdot. Aug., Vind. 1721, 6 T., f. ••Per^z, Monumenta Germ.,

T. VII.-XIV.— Pvegesta Eom. Pontificum until 1198, ed.Jafe; Eegesta regum

atque imperat. Rom., Extracts and observations- by Bohtner, Frankfort, 1831, in

4to. Bohmer, The Laws of the Empire, from 900-1400. The Chronicles,

Hermann. Contract, continued by Berthoidus of Eeichenau until 1080; epito-

mized and continued by Bernoldus of St. Blaise until 1100. Lamheriua Ilernfel-

densis; Marian. Scotns; Siegbert. Gemblac, Clironicon Urspergensc (Pars I. to

112G; Pt. II. to 1229), Argentor. 1609, f. Annaliata Saxo, to 1139 ^Eccard.

Corp. Hist. Med. Aevi, T. I.; Pertz, T. VIII.-X.) Otto, Episc. Frislng. (t llu8),

Chron., libb. VIII., to 1146, continued by Otto de St. Blasio to 1209 (Urbtis., T.

I.; Usserm., T. II. See WaUenbach, German j'"s Sources of History, 2d ed., p.

403). Albcrti Stadena., Chron. to 1256 (Schilteri Scriptt. rer. Germ.) Chronica

regia. s. Sti. Pantaleon. (Monastery of Cologne), continued by Godefridus to

1273 (Eccard., T. I.; Freher., T. I., p. 335). Alberlci, monk of Driibeck, in the
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territory of Liege, Chron. to 1241, from 1100, original (Leibn. Accessionib.

Hist., T. II.) Matthaci Parvi. (tl259), Ilist. Major., 1OGG-12G0, continued to

127G, ed. Wats., Lond. 1G40, f. Marlini Poloni (11278), Chron. (in SchiUer; con-

tinued to 12-43, in Eccard., T. I.; see above, the beginning of g 182.) Vincent.

Bellovacens. (tl2G4), Specul. Historiale, libb. XXXII. (Argentor. 1473, 4 vol., f.)

Duaci, 1624, exclusively Church Ilistory. Adam Bremen&is, from 10G7, canon

of Bremen, Hist. Eccl., libb. IV. (in Miyne, Ser. Lat., T. 146.) Odoric. Vital.,

monk of St. Evreuil (tafter 1142), II. E., libb. XIII., to 1142 (du C/iesne, Scriptt.

Normann.) Piolemaei de Fiadonib., U. E., to 131G
(
Muratori, T. XI.) Cf. * Wat-

tenbach, Germany's Sources of History, 2d ed., Brl. 18CG, p. 293 sq.

Greek Historians, the Byzantines.—Joh. Zonaras, see Vol. I., p. 43. Thoy are

joined by Nicctas Acominatus, from 1117 to 120G; Gcorg. Acropollta, 1204-12G1,

ed. Leo AUatius, Par. 1651, f., and in the Corp. Scriptt. Hist., Byzant., Bonn.,

1828 sq. Georg. Pachymeres., 1258-1308, ed. Possinus, Rom. 1661, sq., 2 T., f.

Imm. Belcker, Bonn. 1835. Niceph. Gregoras., 1204-1359, ed. Boivinus, Par.

1702, 2 T., f., and in the ed. Bonnens.

II. "Works.—Baronii Annales, to 1198 and the continuators (see Vol. I., p.

45). Fleury, Hist. Ecclesiast. — The excellent Monographies of Gregory VII.,

by Votgt and by Gfrorcr, and by the Englishman, Boicdcn; of Innocent III.,

by Hurter; of Boniface VIII., by Tosti; also, the biographies of prominent

men, authors, and poets. Among Profane Historiaiis : '\Muratori, Hist, of Italy,

T. VI.-VIII.; Moeller, Precis de I'histoire du moyen age, p. 273-414 (troisicme

pdriodo depuis S. Greg. VII. jusqu' a la mort de Boniface VIII., 1073-1303.

Ueeren-Ukert, Hist, of the European States. Sc/dosser-Kriegk, Univ. Hist., Vol.

VI., p. 233 sq. Luden, Hist, of the German People, Vol. VIII.-XII., p. 323.

Bamberger, Synchronistical History, Vol. VII.-XII. tCesare Cantu, Univ.

Hist., Vol. VI. t Weiss, Text-book of Univ. Hist., Vol. II.
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CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OF THE PAPACY.

Among the Sources: Jaffe, Eegesta Eom. Pontif., p. 402 sq. Yitae Pontifi-

cum Eomanor.—ab aequalibus conscriptae, ed. ''^ Watterich, T. I., p. 291 sq.; T.

II., to Coelestinus III., 11198. — Among the Works: Principally those of

Tapencordi, Hist, of the City of Rome in the Middle Ages, p. 207 sq.; Qrego-

rovhis. same title of work, Yols. lY. and Y., and von Reumonf, Hist, of Rome,

Yol. II., p. 306 sq. Fleury and DolUmjer, Manual of Ch. H., Yol. II., p. 131-

276; Engl, transl., Yol. III., p. 272 sq. Cf. Haas, Hist, of the Popes, Tiibg.

1860, p. 279-423; Groene, Hist, of the Popes, Yol. II., Ratisb. 1866. '^Phillips,

Canon Law, Yol. II., Pt. I.

^.—FROM GREGORY YII. TO CALIXTUS II.—FROM THE BEGIN-
NING OF THE CONTEST ON INYESTITURES UNTIL ITS TER-
MINATION BY THE CONCORDAT OF WORMS (a. d. 1122).

§ 214. Pope Gregory VIL (a. d. 1073-1085.)*

Gregorli VII. Registri s. epp., libb. XI. (lib. X. wanting), in Mansi, T. XX.,

p. 60-391. Harduin, T. YL, Pt. I., p. 1195-1515, but compare Udalrtci Baben-

bergens. Codex Epistolar., collected about 1125 (Eccard. Corp. Hist., T. II.);

ed. JaJ/'e, Berol. 1865 (Bibl. rerum Germ., T. II.) When Gi-egory YII. was

grossly misrepresented and his memory shamefully insulted, his defense was

taken up by the Protestants Gaab, Apology of Pope Gregory YII., Tiibg. 1792,

and Yindication of Gregory YII., Presburg and Freiburg, 1786, 2 vols. John

von Miiller, Liiden, Biihs, Leo, Lectures on German History, Yol. II. Voigt, Hil-

debrand as Pope Gregory YII. (Weimar, 1815), Yienna, 1819; 2d ed., Weimar,

1846, transl. into French by Abbe Jaeger, 1837. Bowden, Life of Gregory YII.,

London, 1840, 2 vols.—very important.— tGfrarer, Pope Gregory YII. and his

Age, Schaft'hausen, 1859 sq., 7 vols. Giesebrecht, Hist, of the Period of German
Emperors, A^ol. III., Pts. I. and II. tDavin, Gregoire YII., Tournai, 1867.

^'Ilefele, Hist, of Councils, Yol. Y., p. 1-166.

All ominous silence, such as precedes, a storm, settled upon

Rome when Alexander II. passed out of this world. His re-

•• Among contemporary writers for Gregory, Bonizo (see Lit. heading of g

188); Paulus Bernridens., de Yita Gregorii YII. (]\Iabillo7i, Acta SS. Ord. S. B.

saec. YII., Pt. II., and Mwaioi'i, Scriptor., T. II., Pt. I., with other defenders

in Gretseri opp., T. YL); Bruno, Hist. Belli Saxon., from 1073-1082 (Pertz, T.

YII.) Bernoldus, Presbyt. Constant., Hist, sui temporis, 1054-1100, being a

C(mtinuation of Hermann. Contract. {Usscrni. Monum., T. II.) Against Greg-

VOL. II—31
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mains bad hardly been laid in their resting-place when both

-clerg}' and people cried out with one accordant voice, " Ililde-

brand! Hildebrand! He it is whom St. Peter has chosen to

be his successor." To comply with an article of the decree

of Nicholas II. on papal elections, the cardinals and the Ro-

man clergy confirmed the popular choice.

Hildebrand had already filled high and responsible posi-

tions in Rome, had frequently gone on distant and compli-

cated missions, and knew well the difficulties that would beset

one who should endeavor to govern the Church as became an

upright and conscientious Pope. Hence, dreading the re-

sponsibility, he protested, but to no purpose, against his own

•elevation to the papal throne. He was invested with the

purple and crowned with the tiara, April 22, a. d. 1073.

Forced, against his own will, to accept the exalted position

of the papacy, and, modestly shrinking from its onerous du-

ties, Gregory thought he saw one way still open by which he

might escape the burden. The last decree on papal elections

contained an article requiring that the Pope-elect should re-

ceive the approval of the Emperor- of Germany. Gregory,

who still assumed only the title of ^^ Bishop- elect of Rome,''

notified Henry IV., King of Germany and Emperor-elect, of

what had taken place, and begged him not to approve the

action or confirm the choice of the Romans. " But should

you," he wont on to say, "deny my prayer, I beg to- assure

you that I shall most certainly not allow your scandalous and

notorious excesses to go unpunished." ' Several historians,

ory, Bcnno, Cardinal of the Antipopc Clement III., de vita et gestis Ilildcbrandi,

libri II. I a libel, bristling with contradictions j; Bcnzo, Bishop of Alba, in Pie-

mont, Punegyricus rhythmicus in Ilcnricum IV. Imperatorem (^Menken, Scrip-

tor, rer. German., T. I., p. 957; Menkeris bad text materially improved in Periz,

T. XI., p. 507-008). Cf. Will, Benzo's Panegyric on Henry IV., etc., :\Iarburg,

1850; Latin essay on Benzo, by Vofjcl, .Tcna, 1850; by Ilciwr.o, Bonnae. 18G5;

by Kruer/er, Bonnae, 1805. Oihert, Bishop of Li^ge, de vita et obitu llenrici IV.

{Goldtist'i, Apolog. pro llenr. IV., Ilannoveriae, IGll, 4to.)—Chroniclers: Lam-

bert of Ilersfeld, Mainanns Scoiiis, Otho of Freising; even Slcr/lieri often acknowl-

edges the worth of Gregory. Cf. Stemel, Hist, of Germany under the Fraiikish

Emperorg, Vol. II., p. 55.

' Ne assensum praeberet, attentius exoravit. Quod si non faceret, certum sibi

•esset, quod graviores et manifestos ipsius excessus nullatcnus impunitos tole-

xarct, in Baron, ad a. 1073, nr. 27. Miffyie, Ser. Lat., T. 148, p. 114 sq. Cf.
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putting this bold declaration beside the decree of Nicholas

II. (a. d. 1059)/ which went on the assumption that the King

of Germany did not enjoy the right of approving the Pope-

elect until after he had been crowned Emperor, and then,

only by a concession made to himself personally, have pro-

nounced it supposititious. But when it is recollected that its

authenticity rests upon the combined testimony of Bonizo,

Bishop of Sutri, the friend of Hildebrand, and of William,

abbot of lletz, as well as on the authority of the Acta Vati-

cana, it is difficult to see how the objection can be sustained.

Moreover, it will be remembered that Hildebrand himself

had a hand in the framing and enactment of the statute on

papal elections ; and hence, lest it should now be supposed

that he had then purposely limited the scope of the imperial

privilege of approval, in view of his own elevation at some

future day to the papal throne, he now forewent a right on

which he might have fairly insisted, and, in order to dissipate

any suspicion of dishonest dealing, requested the ratification

of the Emperor-elect.

Again, Hildebrand thought it best to yield, for the present,

for another reason. When the news of the decree on papal

elections reached Germany, the current of popular feeling

ran strong against the Popes ; and Hanno, Archbishop of

Oologne, during his residence at Rome, in 1068, had repre-

sented to the papal court the possible consequences of such

irritation in strong and emphatic language. Under these cir-

cumstances, it was deemed prudent not to evoke unnecessa-

rily a storm which it might be difficult to allay.

Henry IV., on receiving news of Hildebrand's election, sent

Count Eberhard, of Nellenburg, as his plenipotentiary to Rome
to protest against the proceeding. The politic Hildebrand

was careful not to be taken at a disadvantage. " I have in-

deed," said he, " been elected by the people, but against my
own will. I would not, however, allow myself to be forced

to take priest's orders until my election should have been

ratified by the kiug and the princes of Germany."

Hefele, Hist, of Councils, Vol. V., p. 1-10, where there is full proof of the

authenticity of this declaration.

1 See p. 326.
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Lambert of Ilcrsfeld informs us tliat Henry was so pleased

with this manner of s[»eech that he gave orders to allow the

consecration to go on, and the cereraonv was accordingly per-

formed on the Feast of the Purification in the following year

(a. d. 1074). This is the last instance of a papal election being

ratified by an emperor. Still-, the great Catholic powers have

continued to exercise a greater or less inflnence on [»apal

elections down to our own day. Out of respect to the mem-
ory of Gregory VI., his former friend and master, Hildebrand,

on ascending the papal throne, took the ever illustrious name
of Gregory VII.

Once seated upon the pontifical throne, Gregory proceeded,

with greater vigor than he had ever before exhibited, against

such bishops and abbots as had obtained their appoijitment's un-

canonicalbj from, temporal princes, and against simonists and

immoral ecclesiastics. He at once set himself to reform the

abuses and scandals of the Church, the existence of which

he constantly deplores in letters.' ^^ I have often,'' says he,

besought God either to take me out of this loorld or to make me

useful to our common mother, the Church'; but He has neither set me

freefrom my great sufferings, nor has He, as I have besought Him,

made me of use to the mother whom I so dearly love." He then

goes on to describe the deplorable condition of the Church.

'^The Eastern Church has lost the true faith, and is now assailed

on every side by infidels. In. whatever direction one turns his

eyes—to the West, to the North, or to the South—everywhere are to

be found bishops who have obtained the episcopal office in an

irregular way ; whose lives and conversation are out of harmony

with their calling ; who go through their duties, not from lore of

Christ, hut from motives of loorldly ambition. There are no

longer princes now who set God's honor before their own selfish

ends, or who allow justice to stand in the way of their ambition."

And, speaking of the men of his time, he says: ^^ Those

among whom 1 live—Romans, Lo^nbards, and Normans—are,

as I have often told them, worse, than Jews and Pagans. And as

for myself," he adds, "i am so weighed down with the enormity

* Gregor. epp., Hbb. II., ep. 40. Mctzlrr, The legislation and other efforts of

Gregory VII. to purify the election of Bishops, Lps. 18C8.
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0/ my sins that I con hope for pardon only from the abundant

mercy of Christ. And, did I not live in the hope of one day lead-

ing a more perfect life and serving our holy Church more faiJh-

fidiy, I should certainly not remain in Home, where, as God is

my witness, 1 have lived these twenty years past only by constraint.

Thus it comes to pass that I am p)loced between fear and hojie^

fear daily renewed and hope indefinitely deferred—driven to and

fro by ceaseless storms, living in the midst of death, arid dying in

the fullness of life."

Gregory, with admirable foresight, commenced his great

work with the reformation of the clergy. lie first of all assem-

bled a numerousl}^ attended synod at Rome (a. d. 1074), and

revived all the old decrees against incontinency, enjoining

their observance under the severest penalties. This he con-

sidered the only efficient means of restoring and preserving

among the clergy the moral pnrity of life which their state

demanded. In no other way could they be so detached from

the world and worldly affairs as to devote themselves wholly

to the services of the Chnrch or be completely independent of

the State. The decrees of Clement II., Tieo IX., Victor II.,

Is'icholas II., and Alexander II. had indeed called forth a

stubborn resistance, but no such stormy opposition as this

measure of Gregory. The reason is not far to seek. Greg-

ory was in earnest, and meant to have the decree carried out

to the letter; and, the better to put down any contumacious

resistance, made the people in a measure the executors of his

will.^

The married priests, of course, offered the most determined

and pertinacious opposition.^ Archbishops, bishops, and ab-

bots who undertook to enforce the decrees were assaulted,

^ Gregori/ s&ys : Sed nee illi, qui in crimine fornioationis jacent, missas cele-

brare aut secundum inferiores ordines ministrare altari debent. . Statuinius

€tiam, ut si ipsi fuerint contemtores nostrarum, iinmo SS. Patram constitutio-

num (see § 85), popull nullo modo illorum qfficia recipiant, ut qui amore Dei et

officii dignitate non corrigantnr, verecundia saeculi et ohjurgaiiove. popuU resi-

piscant. (Ep. ad Otton. Episc. Const. See above, p. 327, n. 1.)

"^Lambert. HersfclcL ad a. 107-i: Adversus hoc decretum infremuit tota factio

clevicorum; hominem plane haereticum ct vesani dogmatis esse clamitans, qui

oblitus scrmonis Domini qui ait: non omnes capiunt hoc verbum, etc. All

manner of objections were made against the obligation of the rule of celibacy
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and barely escaped with their lives from the fury of the as-

sailants. But the only eftect of measures so violent was to

strengthen the determination of religiously minded men, and
such as desired a more pure, a more intelligent, and a less

worldly priesthood, to have nothing more to do with those

by the synods of Erfurt, Passau, and Paris, held in the year 1074. Passages of

St. Paul were cited in support of their position, and against the Pope. Such
were: '-Melius est nubere quam uri" (1 Cor. vii. 2, 9); and "oportet episcopum

irreprehensibilem esse, ^inhis nxoris virum" (1 Tim. iii. 2; cf. ^latt. xix. 11).

The case of PaphnuUus, at the Council of Nice, was also appealed to (see Yol.

I., p. 056). The opponents of the rule of celibacy told the Papal legate, at

Niirnberf/ (a. d. 1074), that "they would rather renounce the priesthood than

their marriage contract, and that he for whom men were not good enough
might go seek angels to preside over the churches" (in Lambert of Ilersfeld).

Sigehcrt of Gemblours says that many declared the prohibition against hearing

the Mass of married priests an error of doctrine, inasmuch as the Church
teaches that "the efficacy of the Sacraments is wholly independent of the

worthiness of the mini-ster." Such, however, was not the bearing of the pro-

hibition, which was entirely disciplinary; and the Pope, while acknowledging

the validity of such ministrations, simply wished to correct an abuse, by declar-

ing them unlawful. The clergy of the dio<'eses of ('a7)ibrai and No>/on com-
plained in two letters, written in the year I07G, both of Home and of their own
bishops, because their sons were not permitted to take holy orders. Cf also

Marfkne, Thesaurus Anecdotor., T. I., p. 320 sq.

But Gregory was decisive in the matter, and refused to depart a hair's breadth

from what he conceived to be the true ideal of the priesthood. Hence he pub-

lished in the same year the following imperative decree: "Si qui sunt presb^'teri

vel diaconi vel subdiaconi, qui in crimine fornicationis jaceant, inicrilicinuis els

c\ T)oi parte omnipotentis et sancti Petri auctoritate ccclr.n/ic fnfroitmn, usque

dum poenitcant et emendent. Si qui vero in peccato suo persevcrare maluerint,

nnllus vcsirum eoruni audire praeaumnt nfftciion: quia benedictio coruni vcrtitur

in maledictionem et oratio in peccatum. Domino testaote per Prophetam : 31ale-

dicam, hiquit, benedictionibus vestris." {Munsi, T. XX., p. 4G:i, Grat. decret. dist.

81, c. 15.) "When occasion required, Gregory could also command words full of
dignity and elevation of thought, and well calculated to call forth a noble
enthusiasm among the priesthood. "Multum namque," says he in one of his

epistles, "debet nobis videri pudendum, quodquilibot .saeculares milites quotidie

pro terreno principo suo in acie oonsistunt, et nccis perferre discrimina vix

expavescunt: et nos, qui sacerdotes Domini dicimur, non pro illo nostro rego

pugnemus, qui omnia fecit ex nihilo, quiquc non abhorruit mortis pro nobis

subiro dispendium, nobisque promittit meritum sine line mansurum." ((freq.

epp., libb. III., ep. 4; Man.si, T. XX., p. I'JO; Hanluin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1326
sq.) There were also bishops who shared with Gregory this high ideal of the

priesthood. Such was Hanno, Archbishop of Cologne, who, on taking charge
of the political afliiirs of Henry IV., is thus described by Lambrri of llcrxfc'.d:

''Eo moderaminc, ca industria atqiie auctoritate rem tractabat, ut proiecto ambi-
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priests who refused to yield obedience to the laws of the

Church, or to strengthen the authority of the Pope.^
^

Simony being closely connected with the sin of inconti-

nency, Gregory felt that to eftectually correct the latter it

M-as necessary to entirely eradicate the former. But to ac-

complish this, it was further necessary to put an end to the

practice of investiture, and to withdraw from the laity, once for

all, the power of appointing to spiritual offices. Hence, in a

second synod, held at Rome^ (a. d. 1075), it was enacted that,

"
if any loerson should accept a bishopric or an abbacy from the

hands of a layman, such one should not be regarded as a bishop

or an abbot, nor should he enter a church until he had given-,

up the place thus illegally obtained." It was further enacted

that ''the same rule should apply to the lower offices of .the

Church, and that any ^jerson, even if he were emperor or king,

who should confer an investiture in connection with any ecclesi-

astical office, should be cut off from the communion of the

Church.'' The real intent and scope of this decree, though

not apparent upon its face, were evident^ enough. It raised

the bishops out of their condition of feudal servitude and

provided for the freedom of ecclesiastical elections. These

provisions, Gregory declared, were a necessity, and not arbi-

trary or of his own making; neither were they innovations,

but, on the contrary, the very ancient practice of the Church.

It has been frequently asserted, but without any sufficient

reason, that the leading idea of Gregory's life was the estab-

lishment of a universal monarchy, with the Pope at its head

and the princes and kings of the earth doing him homage

and service as his vassals. His very strongest utterance, re-

geres, Pontifical! eum an Begio nomine digniorem judicares, atque in rege ipso,

qui in cultu atque socordia paene praeceps ierat, paternam virtutem et paternos

mores brevi exsuscitaret." (Conf. Palina, Praelectiones hist, eccl., T. III., p. 19

sq.; Giles Muller, Hanno II., Lps. 1858; Lindner, Anno II., the holy Arch-

bishop of Cologne, 1869). Then, Gebhard, Archbp. of Salzburg; AUmau, Bp. of

Passau (Vita Altm. in Pcrtz, T. XII., p. 226-243; Sfiilz, Life of Bp. Altman of

Passau, Vienna, 1853) ; Adalbero, Bp. of Wiirzburg, and others. Cf. the exhaust-

ive apologetical treatise on the laws of Celibacy, by Bcrnold of Constance, in

Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 1-18; in Mansi, T. XX.; in Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I.

iQn these two councils, see Ma>isi\ T. XX., p. 403 sq.; Harduin, T. VI., Pt. I.,

p. 1521 sq., and Pnlnia, 1. c, T. III., p. 8-18.
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quiring whosoever should be elected King of Germany after

the death of Kudolph of Suabia to promise on oath to render

m'ditarij service (militia) to the Holy See, far from making the

king a vassal, does no more than constitute him the protector

and defender of the rights and possessions of the Eoman
Church.' jSTeither can the tax exacted from the various

princes and countries be considered a feudal tribute. Except

in particular cases, where a prince or province "vvas bound by

special treat}' to render all the obligations of feudal depend-

encies to the Holy See, the tax was no more than a token of

devotion, by which was expressed the submission of the

giver, on the one hand, and on the other, the spiritual author-

ity of the Sovereign Pontiti'.-

Finally, as regards the sentiment attributed to Gregory

relative to the origin of the civil power, the Protestant histo-

rian, Neander, lias the following pertinent remarks:'' "We
find Gregory," says the writer, "entertaining an idea, which

is expressed also in other writings of this party, according to

^ Grerjnr. epp., lib. IX., ep. 3 ad Episc. Pataviens.: Qua de re quid promissi-

onis Sacramento sancta Eom. ecclesia ab illo (qui est eligendus in regem) requi-

rat, in sequenti significamus : ab hac bora et deincepsj^V/c/ia ero per reciam fxdem

beato Petro Apost. ejusque vicario papae Gregorio, qui nunc in came vivit, et

quodcunque mihi ipse papa praoceporit, sub his videlicet verbis: per veram

ohcdirnilain fidcliter, sicut oportet Chnstianum. observabo. De ordinatione vero

ecclesiarum et de terris vel censu, quae Constantinus imper. vel Carolus sancto

Petro dcdcrunt, et de omnibus ecclesiis vel praediis, quae apostolicae sedi ab

aliquibus viri.s vel niulieribus aliquo tempore sunt oblata vel concessa, et in mea
sunt vel fuerint potestate, ita conveniam cum papa, ut poriculum sacrilegii et

perditionem animae meac non incurram: et Deo sanctoque Petro adjuvante

Christo dignum bonorcm ct utilitatem impendam: et eo die. quando ilium pri-

mitus v\(!niro, fidclUcr per matins mean iinlrit sancfi Petri ci I'/liiis cfficiar. Those

historians who make so much of this oath, should not omit to mention that the

Pope, in this very letter (which is addressed to the Bishop of Passaui, as if

anticipating that some niigiit misinterpret tlie meaning, and be oftended by the

tenor of the oath, adds the following words in explanation: Vorum quoniam

religionem tuam apostolicae scdl lidelem et promissis tenemus ct cxperimcntis

non dubitamus, de his, si quid minuendum vel augcndum censueris, non taincn

prdHcriitisso inicfjro Jidelitati.t mudo ct obrdleidiae proitii'fmioiir, pniadaii tut: et

Ji'lri, (jiiain brato Petro de/>e.9, committimus. {Mntm, T. XX., p. 343; Jlnrdn'n,

T. YI., Pt. I., p. 1481.) And this is, in effect, no more than what Henry II.

solemnly promised to Pope Benedict VIII. See p. 314, n. 1.

'See above, p. 334.

"Cf. Neander, Ch. II., Eng. transl. by Torrci/, 11th Amer. ed., Vol. IV., p. 87.
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which the priestly authority would appear to be the only one

truly ordained of God—the anthorit}^ b}' which everything

was finally to be brought back into the right train

—

^for

the authority of princes grew originally oat of sinful self-will, the

primitice equality of mankind having been broken up by the vio-

lence of those loho, by rapine, murder, and every other species of

atrocity, elevated themselves above their equals;'^ a view which

might be confirmed, in the minds of some, on contemplating

the then condition of civil society. Yet, in other places,

when not pushed by opposition to this extreme, he I'ecognizes

the kingly authority as also ordained of God; only maintaining

that it should confine itself within its proper limits, remain-,

ing subordinate to the papal power, which is sovereign over

all. He says that the two authorities stand related to each other

as sun and moon, and compares them to the two eyes of the

body." 2

That this is a just estimate of Gregory's principles is

proved, j^rs^, from many open expressions of his opinions, ia

which he sets forth the necessity of the harmonious action

of the spiritual and temporal powers. ^' In the same meas-
ure," says Gregory,^ " that union between royalty and the

priesthood becomes more intimate and harmonious, will the

temporal power be more equitably wielded and the ecclesi-

astical life more firmly established;" and, next, from the

many and strenuous efforts of Gregory to protect and defend

the temporal power.

We are inclined to think that the following words of Hefele

give a correct idea of Gregory's policy :* " Seeing the world

1 In the fivmous letter to Bishop Herman of Metz, 1. VIII., ep. 21.

2 Lib. I., ep. 19.
'

3 Grcgorii epp., lib. I., ep! 19, ad an. 1073.

* Hefele, Hist, of Councils, Vol. V., p. 16 sq.; Luden, Hist, of the Germ.
People, Vol. VIII., pp. 468, 471 ; and Riihs, Manual of Hist, of Mid. Ages, 2d
ed., p. 367, gives a similar explanation of Gregory's leading idea. The latter

coricludes thus: "The inspiring motive of Gregory's whole life was the realiza-

tion of this idea (i. e. as the author gives it in his text), and not any vain

ambition, Notwithstanding that the ideas, which swayed men in those ages,

have no applicatiun in our own, the disciples of the so-called modern philosophy,

indulging in a confusion of ideas, for which there is no excuse, and judging

Gregory by our standard, have frequently underrated and misinterpreted him."
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f^unk ill wickedness and threatened with impending ruin, and

believing that the Pope alone conld save it, Gregoiy con-

ceived the vast design of forming a universal theocracy,

which should embrace every kingdom of Christendom, and
of whose polity the Decalogue should be the fundamental

principle. Over this commonwealth of nations the Pope was
to preside. The spiritual power was to stand related to the

temporal as the sun to the moon, imparting light and strength,

without, however, destroying it or depriving princes of their

sovereignty. On the other hand, temporal princes were to he

obliged, to boio before the supremacy of God's law, and to recog-

nize Him as the source of their own jurisdiction and power.

Should any prince refuse to render this homage, he was
to be at once cut off from the body of princes composing

tlie theocratic alliance, denied the privileges attaching to

membership, and declared incapable of being the representa-

tive of God among the Christian people. Thus, when all the

thrones of the earth should lean upon the Apostolic See,

then, and then only, would justice, harmony, peace, and unity

reign throughout the world." ^

Judging the actions of Gregory according to this ideal

standard, the}' become intelligible and consistent. His de-

sign, which aimed at making the principles of Christianity

•It wfts not unlikely that power so extensive, when placed in tlie hands of

one man, might at times lead to evil and pernicious consequences. Gregory

liimself appreciated the difficulty, and made it one of the subjects treated of in

his Twnd>/-Ncvcn Short Mfixim.\ caWcUl his Diciatcs (Dictatus Gregorii), relating

to the laws and government of the Church. (Lib. II., €p. 55; Mniiiti, T. XX.,

p. 168 sq.; Ilarduin, T. VI., Pt. I., p. 1304.) In these, Gregory gives a compre-

hensive view of what constitutes the greatness and supremacy of Papal author-

ity; draws out the system which he endeavored to introduce in the government

of the Ciiurdi, and shows how the temporal is subordinated to spiritual power.

lioron., ad an. 107(), n. ;>1, considers these Dictates atiilioUic; C/n'Mian. Lupu.i,

in Notes et Dissert, ad Concilia, holds the same opinion; Laiinoi (cpp., lib. VI.^

ep. l:}); i^a^i, Crit. in Baron, ad an. 1077, n. b; jS'at. Alex., llist. Eccl. Saec. XI.

et XII., dissert. 111., believe them spurious. Others, again, and probably with

good reason, say that the Dictates are the sentiments and principles of Gregory,

arranged by an unskillful compiler. Thus, Sc/iroeck/i, Ch. H., Pt. XXV., p.

51!)-521, and Nr.njulcr, Hist, of tin- Christ. Kelig. and Church, Eng. transl., Vol.

IV., p. 120 (Orig. Germ., ^'ol. \ ., y. 157). See also (iirsehrccht, Legislation of

the Roman Church (.Municii lli.-ioriciil .\iinuiirv, IHtiO, p. 14'J).
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the source of the political life of the State, was a grand one,

and one which, in that age of violence, was assuredly approved

by those noble and generous souls who felt keenly the neces-

sity of some great moral authority capable of overawing and
holding in check the brutal violence of the temporal power.

The idea of a universal theocracy did not, however, originate

with Gregory. It has been ascribed to him because he drew
it out in precise form, elaborated it into a complete and per-

fect system, and closely adhered to it throughout his whole
administration. The subordination of the temporal to the sjnr-

itual power, resulting from the system, had already been pro-

claimed by St. Gregory Nazianzen and St. Chrysostom, and by
the holy Popes Gelasius and Gregory the Great; and practi-

cally and generally recognized by the payment of Peter's

pence and other similar offerings, which the German nations

had been sending to Rome since the date of their conversion.^

Besides the venerable antiquity and high authority upon
which this conviction rested, it was further strengthened by
the relations of the feudal system. Princes regarded their king-

doms as so many fiefs held of God, of which they might be
deprived for any act of rebellion or high-treason against

either Him or His Church. It belonged to the Pope, as the

Vicar of Christ and the representative of God upon earth, to

pass judgment in the premises. Such is the idea conveyed
by the words, " Petra dedit P^tro, Petrus diadema Rudolpho,"
inscribed upon the crown which Gregory VII. is said to have
sent to the Emperor Rudolph, but the- statement is not satis-

factorily proven. Gregory was possessed of every qualifica-

tion for carrying this idea into practical effect. To resolute

moral courage and strength of will he added an unbounded
devotion to the interests of the Church, and intellectual gifts

of such eminence that he readily took in the most compli-

cated facts, divined their solution, and applied a remedy.

He was self-reliant without being presumptuous. Grave in

his utterance and dignified in his conduct, he was neither

1 Gregory M. epist., lib. III., ep. 65 : Ut terrestre regnum coelesti regno famu-

letur. Cf. our Vol. I., p. 650, n. 1, and Vol. II., p. 151, n. 1, and Lingard, Hist.

of England, Vol. III. (Germ, transl. by Salis, Vol. III., p. 3.)
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vain of his personal merit nor prond of his power. His very

enemies were forced to acknowledge that his morals were

pure and his life above reproach. That his actions were al-

ways prompted by purely disinterested motives is shown
from his noble reply to Mathilda, Queen of England,^ and wife

of William the Conrpieror, who had made him an offer of

whatever it was in her power to give. " / had much rather

hc'ir,'' says Gregory in reply, " that you lead, a virtuous life, are

charitable to the p)oor and loving to your neighbors, than to receive

from you gold and'jewels and the treasure of this world."

But Gregory, though sincerely pious, was far from being

narrow-minded. Writing to the King of Denmark, he ex-

horted him to put a stop to the custom which permitted the

persecution of innocent women as witches and as the causes

of the evils that came upon the country in seasons of famine

and pestilence. Again, Gregory, while placing a high esti-

mate on monasticism and a renunciation of the world, would

never approve this manner of life for such as were usefully

engaged in secular pursuits and whose places could not be

easily filled by others. These he regarded as having been

called by God to their respective ]K)sitions. Gregory held

that love should be the measure and standard of everything.

"Writing to- the margravine, i^ea^r/ce, and her daughter, 3Ia-

thilda, he says: "The love we bear God should inspire us to

love our neighbors, to succor the needy, and comfort the dis-

tressed. To act from this motive is, in my judgment, of

greater merit than fasting, watching, and other good works,

be they ever so numerous, because true lover is superior to all

other virtues."

In the meantime, a power had been growing up in Upper

Italy which was at the disposal of Gregory. The margravine,

Beatrice (f a. d. 107G), and her daughter, Mathilda,- surnamcd

' Orcfjor. epp., lib. VII., op. 20. Cf. lib. VII., ep. 21, ad Aconum regem

Danomm.
* Her promise, in Baron, ad an. 1074, nr. 10: "Quod non tribulatio, non angus-

tia, non fames, non periculum, non pcrsecutio, etc., potcrit cam separare a chari-

tato Petri in Christo Jesu Domino nostro." Sc /i Iosscr says: "His (Gregory's)

life remained, as it had alway-s been, without taint. This was admitted by his

very worst enemies. The ealiininy which, later on, some attempted to attach
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the second " Deborah" revered him as their spiritual father,

and were only too happy to place their influence and their

treasure at his command, were ever ready to protect him
against the violence of his enemies, and to offer him a secure

retreat within their castles in seasons of danger.

Germany, more than any other country, engaged the attention

and called forth the energies of Gregor}''. Fully conscious

that in him resided the plenitude of the Innding and loosing

power, and impelled by a sense of his great responsibility, he

resolved to carry out the principles of reform upon which he

had set his heart. But his eiforts were to be met by the most
violent opposition on the part of Henry IV., a prince whom a

vicious and deplorable education had rendered vacillating and

light-minded, a debauchee and a despot. In his case, there

was more call for the enforcement of the decrees on investi-

tures than in that of any other prince.

Henry and his court resided, by preference, at Goslar, and

from members of the collegiate chapter of this place, all of

whom were notoriouslj^ immoral, he made nearly all of his

selections for the bishoprics of Germany and Ital}^. As a

consequence, these canons practiced all the arts of flattery

and servility, in order to recommend themselves to the royal

favor and secure ecclesiastical preferment. Gregory had de-

clared i'rom the outset that in proceeding a'gainst Henry he

was actuated b^^the purest of motives, and bore to that prince

personally the kindest of feelings. " ISTo one," says he, in a

tone of fatherly connection, " has his present and future glory

more at heart than ourselves. We shall on the first occasion

send nuncios to him who, acting from motives of parental

to liis name in connection,with this lady, is a miserable and ridiculous inven-

tion." (Univ. Hist., Vol. IL, Pt. II., p. 720.) And Nennder likewise says:

"The connection of the Pope with this lady was certainly of the purest char-

acter, and so it appears in his correspondfence with her. The enthusiastic devo-

tedness of the most strict and pious persons of the age testifies in favor of

Gregory." . . . The impartial Z/ff?n6e?'?' o/" 7/cr.'?/cZ(/ remarks, concerning the

relation of Mathilda to the Pope: "Tanquam patri vel domino sedulum exhibe-

bat officium." . . . He then refers to the misrepresentations put on this

relation: . . . "Sed apud omnes sanum aliquid sapientes luce clarius con-

stabat, falsa esse, quae dicebantur." Engl, transl., Vol. lY., p. 113, note 1;

Germ, orig., Vol. V., Pt. I., p, 197. (Tr.)
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kindness and from a desire to give prudent counsel, will

agree with him on a line of action which will promote at

once the glory of the Church and his royal dignity. If he

heed our counsel, we shall rejoice in his welfare as in our

own.'"

Henry, wlio was at this time closely pressed by the Saxons,

wrote to the Pope a humble letter, confessing that he had
plundered the possessions of the Church, bestowed ecclesi-

astical dignities upon unworthy persons, and given churches

for a consideration to simonists and such as had entered the

ministry of Christ from wrong motives. He closed by prom-
ising amendment in the future, but his promise was never

kept. The severity of Gregory was anything but agreeable

to the dissolute Henry. Had the King been left to himself,

his better feelings might now and then have gained the

ascendancy, but there were those about his immediate person

who desired to make use of him as a champion of their

•cause, and who in consequence pressed him to assert his

sovereign authority against the inflexible Gregory. Henry
hesitated. His relations with the Saxons were still doubtful,

and his mother, Agnes, and other prudent mediators kept

liim in check. But no sooner had he subdued the Saxons

than he broke through all restraints and set the commands
of the Pope and the laws of the Church at defiance. Learn-

ing that Henry had reinstated in their former ofiices the im-

perial counselors excommunicated by Alexander II., that he had
stolen the precious stones from the churches and bestowed

tliem upon his concubines,^ and that he was unjustly oppress-

ing the conquered Saxons, Gregory, in 1075, warned him,

both by letter and private embassy, and in a tone of paternal

solicitude, to change his course of life, and, in January of

' Grrijnn/, in lib. I., cp. !•, and in op. 110, enumerates the reasons by which he

considered himself bound to provide for the maintenance of Henry IV. V(.

ile/eles Hist, of Councils, Vol. V., pp. 9, 10.

'^"Gemmae (ecclesiarum) autem distractae quibusdam meretriculis donatae

sunt," it is said in the Hist. Archiepisc. Bremensium, in Limlenhrog., p. 04 ; and in

Jiriinn, Hist. Belli iSaxonici, we read: " Binas vel ternas concubinns simul habe-

tat, nee his contentus, cujuscunque filiam vel uxorem juvenem et formosum

iiudiorat, si seduci non poterat, sibi violenter adduci praecipiobat. Aliijuando

ctiam ipse uno sivo duobus comitatus, ubi talcs esse cognoverat, in nocte per-
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the following year, threatened him with excommunication.

Henry, who was not in a frame of mind to patiently endure

such treatment, insultingly dismissed the papal envoys and

. answered the summons of Gregory to appear at Rome and

clear himself of the crimes laid to his charge, by calling

upon the venal bishops and abbots of the empire to meet at

Worms (January 24, a. d. 1076) for the purpose of deposing

the Pope. These creatures of the royal bounty, who had

been trained in the vicious and servile court of Goslar, readily

answered the summons. At their head was Cardinal Hugo

Blaneus, whom Gregory had deprived of his dignity for forg-

ino- false briefs, showing favor to simoniacal priests and for

assuming to be the representative of the Roman senate and

people. Cardinal Hugo read before the assembly a paper,

drawn up in the form of a letter, in which the most serious

charges were brought against the Pope. Although the

Fathers were well aw^are that these were false and the pro-

ceeding irregular, they nevertheless seized upon the opportu-

nity to pronounce sentence of deposition on Gregory,, declar-

ing that one so stained with crimes could not be Pope. Each

one was required to declare, in writing, that he withdrew

from the obedience of Gregory; and, of all those present,

only Adalbero, Bishop of Wiirzburg, and Herman, Bishop of

Metz, inotested against the proceeding as ' uncanomcal ; but

even these presently w-ithdrew their protest on th-e repre-

sentation of the Bishop of Utrecht, one of Henry's creatures,

who appealed to them to sign the decree in virtue of the

loyalty which, as sworn vassals, they owed to their liege

lord.^ "This shows," says Neander, "to what extent these

bishops and abbots were willing to be employed as the blind

tools of power, and how; much they needed a severe regent

gebat, et aliquando acti sui mali compos efficitur, aliquando vero vix effugiebat,

ne a parentibus amatae sive marito occideretur. Uxorem suam, quam nobilem

et pulchram suasionibus principum invitus duxerat, sic exosam habebat, ut post

nuptias celebratas earn a se separare quaereret, ut tunc quasi licenter illicita

faceret, cum hoc quod licebat conjugium non haberet." (Siruve, T. I., p. 176.)

Henry's friends have shrugged their shoulders at this, excused him, but never

contradicted the fact.

'> Ddlluujer, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 107.
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at the head of the Chnroh." This sentence ^vas announced

to the Pope in a letter addressed in the following terms

:

" Henry, King by the grace of God and not by the will of

man, to nildebraiid, no longer Pope, but a false monk." The
King was encouraged to proceed to these extremities by the

daring violence of Cencina (Crescentius), a licentious Roman
nobleman, who, occupying a stronghold in the very center of

the city, and fearing the power and resolution of Gregory,

formed a conspiracy against him, and on the vigil of Christ-

mas, A. D. 1075, set upon him and cast him into prison in the

tower of Cencius' castle. As soon as the imprisonment of

the Pope became known, violent commotions broke out

among the people who forced the conspirators to set him at

liberty.

A synod, consisting of the simoniacal bishops of Lombardy,

hastily convened at Piacenza, approved the action of the as-

sembly of Worms.
Information of the proceedings at Worms reached Gregory

just as he was opening the Lent-synod of 107G. He received

the news with composure, and, with tiie- concurrence of one

liundred and ten bishops who expressed their readiness to lay

down their lives for him and in defense of his outraged dig-

nity, pronounced sentence of excommunication upon the

Archbishop of Mentz and the Bishops of Utrecht and Bam-
burg, prohibited those who had co-o'perated with them from

the exercise of ecclesiastic functions, and allowed a limited

time to such as had acted against their will to give signs of

repentance. He adopted similar measures against the bish-

ops of Lombardy. At the request of the whole synod, and

in presence of the empress Agnes, who remained faithful to

the Church in spite of the shock such a course must have

given to maternal feelings, Gregory next declared Henry ex-

communicate and incompetent to govern cither in (Ici-niany

or Italy, and released his subjects' from their outli of foalty.'

1 This was not an act of deposition, but a simple suspension of the exercise

of roj'ul authority, and a necessary consequence of excommunication. For, as

the people might not hold intercourse with one under sentence of excommuni-

cation, so neither could on this account exercise his governing prerogatives.

Cf. DoUinffer, 1. c, p. 300. (Tu.)
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The action of Gregory was the occasion and signal for the

outbreak of a violent and long-continued straggle between

the contending parties. When arguments would not answer,

swords were resorted to. Some of those engaged in the con-

flict were totally in the dark as to the real point at issue.

Few, indeed, who espoused the cause of Henry seemed to

understand that, according to the political ethics of that age,

the subjects of a ruler ivho had incurred the ban of the Church

were, as a ma.tter of course, absolved from the obligations

which lay upon them in virtue of their oath of allegiance.^

The partisans of Henry declared that the Pope, by presuming to release sub-

jects from their oath of allegiance to princes, had set himself above every law

human and divine, and stained himself with the guilt of a most heinous crime.

Starting with the principle, that the power of princes is of divine origin, and

of its nature independent, and appealing to the texts of the New Testament,

which enjoin obedience to those in authority,^ as its sanction, they contended

that no power on earth could annul the obligations which subjects owed to

their princes. As an example in point, they cited the case of the Apostles,

who themselves yielded a willing obedience to Pagan magistrates, and taught

that this obedience should be given to even such a monster as Nero.

The opposite party, while admitting to the full all that had been said of the

sanctity of an oath, argued, that when an oath ran counter to the law of God,

it, by this very circumstance, ceased to possess a binding force, and that, as a

consequence, no oath given to a secular prince, of whatever character it might

be, could possibly oblige one to obey him, when, going beyond his own domain,

he invaded that of the Church, and resisted hirn to whom God had committed

the governance of Christendom. JMoreover, they added, a prince who has been

1 Perhaps no one expressed himself stronger on this subject than the scholas-

tic writer Gucnrich, in a letter addressed to Gregory in the name of Dietrich,

Bishop of Verdun. He says :
" Non est novum, homines saeculares saeculariter

sapere et agere ; novum est autem et omnibus retro saeculis inauditum, ponti-

fices regna gentium tam facile velle dividere." {Mnrtene et Durand, Thesaur.

nov. anecdot., T. I., p. 220 sq.) Gregory's course is defended in Greg. VII. epp.,

lib. IV., op. 2; lib. VIII., ep. 21 ad Herimannuin episc. Metensem. {Mansi, T.

XX., p. 331 sq.; Harduin, T". VI., Pt. I., p. 1469 sq.) Cf. supplement in Mansi,

T. XX., p. 377, Greg. ep. ad Germanos: "Audivimus inter vos quosdam de

excommunicatione, quam in regem fecimus, dubitare ac quaerere, utrum juste

sit excommunicatus, et si nostra sententia ex auctoritate legalis censurae, ea

qua debuit deliberatione egressa sit." The defense of Gregory in Gebhardi

Archiepisc. Salisburg. ep. ad Herimann. episc. Metens. (1081), in Tengnagel.

Vett. Monum. ctr. Schismaticos, Ingolst. 1612, 4to. Cf. Helfenstein, Gregory

YII., according to the Controversial Writings of His Age, Frankfort, 1856.

»Kom. xiii. 1 sq.; Peter ii. 13-17; Tit. iii. 1.

VOL. II—32
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cut ofFfrom ihr fellowship of the Churrh, is. by this fact, rendered incapable of

exercising any governing power, inasmuch as no one may have fellowship with

him.' The civil law also recognizes this hardship, for it prescribes that au

excommunicated prince shall be reconciled to the Church within a year and one

day afler he has been cut ofi from her communion.

Finally, in reply to tho.se who appealed to the divine right of king.", they said

it was necessary to distinguish between the legitimate use and the arbitrary

abuse of authority, between kings and tyrants. A prince who should abuse his

power and authority, would prove himself incapable of exercising either.

The doubts expressed by Herman, Bishop of 3[entz, as to the legality of

Gregory's course, were to no purpose. Gregory insisted that his acts were all

lawful, and within the scope of his rightful authority. lie cited, in justifica-

tion of his course, the example of Pope Zachary, who deposed the last of the

Merovingians, and released the Franks from their oath of allegiance to him;

of St. Ambrose, Bishop of ^lilan, who excommunicated Theodosius the Great;

and of many other popes and bishops, who, under similar circumstances, pur-

sued a similar line of conduct; and concluded by asking, whether Christ, in

giving to Peter the commission to feed His whole flock, and in conferring upon

him the power of binding and loosing, had made any exception in favor of

princes ?

The ban prouounced upon Henry created a great commo-

tion in Germany. He and his counselors, both secular and

spiritual, who had also been excommunicated by the Pope,

were carefully avoided by the bulk of the people. Henry's

•condition was unfortunate. Still young, the slave of many
vicious habits, wayward and capricious, and needing counsel

and support, he found himself on a sudden deserted by those

whom he most desired to have about him. Even unprinci-

pled men who had attached themselves to him from motives

of self-interest, and the great German vassals who, out of a

regard for their feudal obligations, had heretofore been loyal

to him, both now gave him up and declared in favor of the

Pope—the former because they had nothing more to expect

from the King's favor, and the latter because they recognized

the claims of a higher law to their obedience. Courtier bish-

ops who had but lately shown an unseemly servility to the

royal will, now expressed themselves penitent for their past

conduct, and ready to submit to the lawful authority of the

Vicar of Christ. The Saxons, on the first knowledge of Hen-

ry's excommunication, happy of an opportunity to avenge

*See above, p. 411.
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the outrages of this tyrannous oppressor, flew to arms and re-

mained in a chronic state of insurrection.

In the meanwhile, those immediately about the person of

Henry did all in their power to inflame his anger and

strengthen his resistance by representing to him that he

should not heed an unjust ban, and that his enemies were

" the enemies of the empire." Henry at first gave a willing

«ar to such representations ; but, finding that his party was

daily decreasing in numbers and influence, he sought to bring

about a reconciliation by negotiation. But in this he was

also unsuccessful, and, as aftairs were rapidly coming to a

crisis, something must be done.

In October of the year 1076, the spiritual and temporal

princes of the nation assembled at Tribur. Sieghard, Patri-

arch of Aquileia, and Altman, Bishop of Passau, a man of

eminent piety, appeared before the assembly as papal legates.

They were the bearers of a letter from the Pope, in which

the latter expressly stated that he did not wish Henry to be

deprived of the throne. After a length}^ discussion, it waa
agreed to leave the final decision to the Pope, who was to be

invited for this purpose to a diet of princes to be opened at

Augsburg on the coming feast of the Purification of the

Blessed Virgin. It was further stipulated that in the mean-
time Henry should hold no converse with excommunicated
persons; should, for the present, give up the administration

of public affairs ; and, if not reconciled to the Church within

a twelvemonth, be declared forever incompetent to exercise

the functions of government.^ The last clause was inserted

on the authority of."«?i ancient law of the empire." Help-

less, and deserted by every one, Henry consented to abide by
these conditions ; but> fearing that things might go worse

with him if he avvaited the action of the proposed diet, he

resolved to anticipate the coming of Gregory into Germany,
and hastily set out for Italy to obtain absolution from his

<jensures at any cost.

Accompanied by his wife, Bertha, his young son, and one

^ This decision, together with a long table of crimes and complaints against

Henry, in Lambert, ad an. 1076. (Pertz, Monum., T. VII., pp. 252, 253.)
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trusty friend of no rank, Ilenry crossed the Alps by the

Mount Cenis pass, in the exceptionally cold winter of 1076-77.

Gregory had made arrangements to meet the German dele-

gates on the Italian frontier and proceed thence with them to

Augsburg, and, in order to keep his appointment, set out on

his journey twenty days in adv^ance of the day agreed upon.

In the meantime, embassadors arrived in Italy, bearing a

message from Ilenry to the Pope. Henry expressed deep

sorrow for what he had done, promised amendment for the

future, and earnestly sued to be released from the censure of

excommunication. Gregory refused to accede to their request

in behalf of their master, whose insolence and numerous trans-

gressions he animadverted upon with unusual severity of lan-

guage.

A variety of circumstances delayed the journey of Gregory

to Germany, and, while he was still in Italy, Henry crossed

the Alps and appeared as a suppliant before him. !N"o sooner

had Henry arrived than a large party of Italian nobles and

bishops gathered about him and offered to do any service for

him, provided he would consent to take up their cause and
second their opposition to Gregory. The latter, fearing that

the irresolute King might yield to their solicitations, and, in

his present circumstances, seriously apprehensive of the re-

sult of so formidable a combination, withdrew to the castle

of Canossa, belonging to his devoted friend. Margravine

Mathilda of Tuscany. But Ilenry had no such intention.

Circumstances demanded that he should at once have the

ban of excommunication removed, and- to this he steadily

applied himself. The German bishops and nobles who, like

himself, were under sentence of excommunication, put on the

garb of penitents and went first to beg absolution from the

Pope. Gregory listened graciously to their prayer, and con-

sented to grant them absolution, but on condition that they

should give unequivocal tokens of their sincerity. The bish-

ops were required to fast for a day in cells, each by himself,

after which they were kindly reproved and dismissed with a

warning not to re}»eat the offense. But Gregory dealt more
sternly with Henry. Knowing the treacherous character of

the King, and fearing that he might have a detachment of
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troops lying in ambush at a convenient distance, the Pope

adopted all necessary precautions.

Henry, following the advice of those who counseled uncon-

ditional submission, and impatient of delay because the anni-

versary of his excommunication was approaching, put aside

the insignia of royalty, and, clad in a penitential garb, hum-

bly knocked at the gate of the citadel, begging permission to

enter. Having been admitted, he remained barefooted in the

snow during the whole of the day, and, returning to the same

place on the two following days, went through the same dis-

cipline, and, with tears in his eyes, begged to have his anath-

ema removed.

When it is remembered that this was in the exceptionally

cold winter of 1077, some idea may be had of the severity

of Henry's penance. Impatient of delay and despairing of

success, Henry was about to retire, but, previously to doing

so, entered the neighboring chapel of St. ISTicholas to pray,

and, while there, prevailed upon Mathilda to intercede for

him. The margravine engaged the good olEfices of the Italian

seigneurs in his behalf, and their united prayers finally over-

came the reluctance of the Pontiff. Gregory admitted the

King to an audience, January 28th,^ but, before absolving

him, required, as preliminary conditions, that he should ap-

pear before the 'proposed assembly, which was to he presided over

by the Pope, where an opportunity would be given him to

reply to the charges of his opponents; that upon the issue of

this court should depend his right to the kingdom, and that

^Lambert, ad an. 1076 gives a full account of this scene. Cf. Hefele, Gregory

VII. and Henry IV. at Canossa, Tiibg. Quart., 186,1, p. 1-36, and Hist, of Coun-

cil., Vol. v., p. 81 sq. It turns .out, after a careful study of the sources, that the

affair of Canossa was not so dreadful as it has been heretofore represented. The
king did not remain barefooted in the snow before Canossa for three successive

days and nights, but only from the morning to the evening of each of three

days, returning to his lodgings at nightfall, "a mane usque ad vesperam;"

neither was he destitute of all clothing on the upper part of his body, except a

shirt; he wore "the garb of a penitent," or a hair-cloth shirt, over his ordinary

<lress. Even FLoto (^Henry IV., Vol. II., p. 129) says: "At the approach of

darkness—which, as the season was winter, came at an early hour—they with-

drew to their lodgings, took their meals, and went to rest. On the following

day, the same spectacle was repeated." Fessler, Pope Gregory VII. and Eccle-

siastical Liberty, Innsbruck, 1850.
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in the meantime he should observe no state, retain no mark
of dignity, and should exercise no acts of regal power.

Should he violate any of these conditions, he would again

incur all his former ecclesiastical fienalties.

Had the German princes met, as proposed, with Gregory at

their head, we should have had a most strikivg example of the

exercise of papal jurisdiction over kings.

When these conditions had been fixed upon, Gregory went

through the form of admitting Henry into the Church, after

which he celebrated, 31ass and gave Holj' Communion to Henry
as a token of his sincere reconciliation to that prince.^

If the bearing of Gregorj" in regard to otlier delinrpient

princes—such, for example, as Philip of France, who had re-

' According to the narrative of Lambert of Hersfehl, Gregory, having come
to the communion, turning about, said that the German king and his partisans

had often openly affirmed that he employed unlawful means to reach the papal

throne, and that his life was stained with crimes of such a character as would,

according to the laws of the Church, exclude him from the priesthood. He
further said that the German nobles were daily wearying him with accusations

against their king, which, if true, would not only incapacitate him to govern

his kingdom, but would put him beyond the pale of the Church. Then break-

ing the Host into two halves, Gregory took one part in his hand, saj'ing, "Let

this be the final proof of my innocence, that thereby Almighty God may clear

me this day of the crimes of which I have been accused if I am innocent, andi

may strike me with sudden death if I am guilty.'' He then called upon Henry
to receive the other half with a similar asseveration, but the king hesitated,

a>kfd a few moments to take counsel, and finally declined.

Many historians, such as Steiizel (Hist, of the Franconian Emperors, Pt. I., p.

411), severely reproach Gregory for his conduct on this occasion; while others,

as, for example, Neander (1. c, Vol. IV., p. Ho), regard it as bearing witness to

the approval of a good conscience. Henry, as the same author says, was neither

sufficiently sure of his innocence, nor sufficiently hardened against religious

impressions, to subject himself, uncertain of the result, to such a trial.

On the other hand, Lucfrji (Hist, of the Germ. People, Vol. IX., p. 580) has

undertaken to prove, from intrinsic arguments, the improbability of the facts

related in Laiiibort's narrative. For had Gregory really acted, as ho is there

represented to have done, he would have anticipated the decision of the German
assemblj'. Donizo and WaUnrin, Bishop of Naumburg (in Frcher, Vol. I., p.

81G), both eye-witnesses, say no more than what has been given in the text.

The fuller narrative of Bonizo (in Oefcle, Vol. II., p. 816), which may be relied

on, as he himself lived in the neighborhood, states that Henry really received

Holy Communion from the hands of Gregory. This narrative probably fur-

nished the basis of Lambert's fiction. Cf. Ilc/ele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p.

88-90.
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pudiated Bertha, his lawful wife, and was then unlawfully co-

habiting with Bertrada—w^as marked with greater leniency

than in the case of Henr}^, it was because a statesman as pru-

dent as Gregory knew well how to adapt his policy to the

circumstances in which he was placed, and did not care to be

engaged at one time in a contest with all the princes of Chris-

tendom. When, however, there was a real call upon him to

speak out, he was prompt and decisive, as in the instance of

Boleslaus, King of Poland}

The event proved the Pontiff had but too much reason for

his misgivings of Henry's sincerity. Seduced by the flat-

teries and promises of the Lombard barons and some of the

Italian bishops, the German king disregarded the obligations

of his oath. The German princes being naturally irritated

at this faithlessness, assembled (March 15, a. d. 1077) at

Forchheim, near Bamberg, and, in sjDite of the remonstrance

of Gregory, elected Budolph, Duke of Suabia, king in Hen-
ry's place.

Siegfried, Archbishop of Mentz, who had deserted the cause

of Henry and was then engaged in a vain effort to collect the

tithes in Thuringia, crowned the newly elected King, after

exacting from him a promise to guarantee the free election

of bishops, and to recognize Germany as an elective mon-
archy. The last clause excluded Rudolph's son from the

right of succession. By this act the princes pronounced
definitively the decision, which, but a short time before, they

had reserved to the Pope.

Henry, after hastily arranging matters in Italy, returned

to Germany, and was shortly surrounded by all his former
adherents ; while Rudolph, on the contrary, was shamefully

deserted by the very persons who had been most prominent
in having him elected. Gregory maintained an attitude of

neutrality toward both competitors for the crown. It was his

desire to decide between them in conjunction with the spir-

itual and temporal princes of Germany, and, as both parties

counted on his support, they mutually agreed to guarantee
him a safe-conduct coming to and returning from Germany.

^Vita S. Stanisl., in Bandtkie, ed. chrome. Martini Gall, p. 319-380.
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But, notwithstanding this [irofession, there were obvious rea-

sons why eacli party should dread his presence. Henry kept

the passes of the Alps closely guarded, and again commenced
to appoint bishops to sees already filled. The consequence

was, that many bishoprics had two occupants—the one be-

longing to the party of Henry, and the other to that of Ru-
dolph. These divisions in the Church still further inflamed

the fierce passions evoked by the civil war. Rndolj)h and his

adherents complained bitterly of the apparent indifterence of

Gregory to their interests; and their complaints might have

remained unheeded had not Henry repelled every overture

looking to a peaceable accommodation of his difficulties.

For this reason the King was precipitatelj^ excommunicated
by Bernard, the papal legate, at a synod held in Goslar (Xo-

vember, 1077). The legate at the same time confirmed the

election of Rudolph. Still, the Pope, on account of the un-

usually complicated state of affairs in Germany and the

fierceness of partisan feeling, proposed that each of the com-
petitors should present their respective claims for adjudica-

tion in a s3niod to be held at Rome in November, 1078. To
this, objection was made by Rudoljih and his adherents

—

first, because the case had been already decided by Henry's

excommunication ; and next, because it was impossible for

Rudolph to send embassadors into Italy, as Henry had all the

passes of the Alps closely watched. Moreover, both parties

accused each other, before the Pope, some time after, of

placing obstacles in the way of holding the appointed diet

of the kingdom. Gregory then exacted' a promise, under

oath, from the embassadors of Henry and Rudolph, not to, in

any way, jirevent the assembling of the i)roposed diet. In

February, 1070, the rei)resentatives of the two claimants

again api)eared in a synod at Rome to advocate the cause of

their respective masters.

Gregory made every eftbrt to compromise affairs, but his

conciliatory policy greatly irritated Rudol[)h and his pai :y.

They wrote him a letter, in which they expressed tlie hope
that, "if he had been unduly influenced by fear of the man
of sin (Henry), or by wicked suggestions from other quarters,

he would reconsider his conduct, lest, at the day of judgment,
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he should be held accountable for the disastrous issue of King
Rudolph's cause."

The war in Germany still continued to rage, and was daily

becoming more relentless and cruel. Two bloody battles had
just been fought in Thuringia. Embassadors were again

sent to Rome by both kings. Each party reproached the

other with having prevented the holding of the proposed

diet, and each demanded that sentence of excommunication

should be passed upon its opponent.

Rudolph's representatives charged Henry with having

treated the Church with every sort of disrespect, tyrannized

over her priests, and banished and imprisoned many of her

bishops and archbishops. The recital of these outrages upon
the Church and her ministers excited the indignation of the

Fathers, and they in consequence called for Henry's imme-
diate excommunication; but Gregory, believing that a peace-

able adjustment of the difficulty was still possible, advocated
a more conciliatory policy. He again sent' a legation into

Germany to preside at the long-deferred diet, but Henry and
his adherents again managed to hinder its convening, not-

withstanding that sentence of excommunication was incurred

by the act, and in spite of Henry's uniform and zealous pro-

fessions of obedience to the comrriands of the Pope.
The cause of Henry had many advocates, not only through-

out all Italy, but even in Rome. Mathilda alone remained
steadily loyal in her devotion to'the Holy See. In Germany,
the misfortunes of the Church and the .miseries of the people
were deplorable in the extreme. Men whose only qualifica-

tion was a servile devotion to Henry were forced into the sees

of such bishops as had been cast into prison or sent into

exile. Cardinal Petrus Igneus, the head of the legation

sent into Germany, on his return to Rome, gave a most unfa-
vorable account of Henry's policy and conduct. It now be-

came very evident that the King was playing fast and loose,

trifling with Gregory and waiting an opportunity to set him
at defiance altogether. Moreover, the bishops of Bremen
and Bamberg, his embassadors at Rome, demanded, in the
name of their master, shortly after his defeat at the battle of
Pladeuheim, that the Pope should excommunicate Rudolph,
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adding that, in case the demand were refused, Ilemy would

choose another Pope. On the other hand, the Saxons and

Thuringians still complained bitterly of Gregory's hesitancy

and want of resolution; while the embassadors of Rudolph

s}>ent their eloquence in describing the treachery and tyranny

of Henry. Taking things all in all, Gregory felt tliat he

could no longer remain an inactive spectator of events, and

that there was now a call upon him to interpose his author-

ity. Accordingly, in a numerously attended synod, held at

Tvome in 1080, Gregory renewed the sentence of excommunica-

tion and deposition against Henry, the author of so many and

so great evils, absolved his subjects from the obligations of

their oath of allegiance, and declared, in unequivocal terms,

that Rudolph was the true and only King of the Germans.

Henry and his adherents had recourse to retaliatory meas-

ures. Nineteen bishops, assembled at Mentz on the feast of

Pentecost, a. d. 1080, declared that they would no longer

render allegiance to Gregory. The numerously attended

synod of Brixen, under the direction of the perjured cardinal

Hugo Blancus, composed of thirty Lombard and German

bishops, many of Avhom had been deposed and were then

under sentence of excommunication, and participated in by a

large number of nobles, after reading an indictment against

Gregory, containing charges at once ludicrous and character-

istic of such assemblies, pronounced sentence of deposition

ni)on him, and elected in his stead Guibert,the oft excommu-

nicated Archbishop of Ravenna, and well known as a friend

and defender of simonists. Guibert took the name of Clem-

ent III.

Henry rendered homage to the antipope, promised to place

hiiu ujion the papal throne in the Vatican, and to accept the

imperial crown from his hands. Clement III. now excom-

municated King Rudolph, and Guelf, Duko of Bavaria,

After the death of Rudolph, who, though victorious, died

from wounds received, as is supposed, at the hands of God-

frey de Bouillon, in the great battle fought on the banks of

the Elster (Octol)er 15, a. d. 1080), between Nauniburg and

Zeitz, the Poi>e entered into an alliance with Rohrrt Gni-->oar<ly.

Duke of Normandy. Robert again took the oath of fealty.
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which he had ah*eacly given to i^^icholas II., and a second tim&

received his investiture from the Holy See.

In the year 1081, the Saxons and Suabians elected Herman^

Count of Salm and a native of Luxemburg, king in place of

Rudolph.

Henry, assured that all Italy was favorable to his cause,

marched into that country, and, in the interval between the

years 1081 and 1084, frequently laid siege to Rome, the gates

of which, coi>trary to his expectations, had been closed against

him by the inhabitants. In his third attempt, in the year

1084, he succeeded in gaining possession of a portion of the

city, and the Romans, wearied of the long siege, and irritated

at the determined resistance of Gregory, threw open the gates,

and received Henry with outward demonstrations of jo}^,

Gregory retired to the castle of St. Angelo, where he re-

mained shut up, and repelled every advance of Henry look-

ing to a reconciliation, until the latter should have made
amends for his past conduct. Henry offered'to recognize him

as laAvful Pope, and to surrender Guibert into his hands for

punishment, if Gregory would consent to orown him empe-

ror. Gregory replied that he would never absolve Henry, or '

place the crown upon his head, until he should have made
the most ample satisfaction for the insults and outrages he

had offered to God and His Church. The Pope added

:

"Were I willing to turn aside from the path of justice, I

might obtain from Henry greater concessions than Avere ever

granted to any of my predecessors. But I have no fear of

the threats of wicked men, and am prepared to die, rather

than consent to what my conscience can not approve."

All parties now agreed that th« decision of the contest

should be left to a general council, which Gregory promised

to convoke, November, 1083. In his letter of convocation,,

the Pope stated that it would -be made clear by the action of

that body who was the real author of the existing evils, and

of the antagonism between Church and State. The king,

under pretense of leaving the council perfectly free in its de-

liberations, withdrew all his troops from Rome, with the

exception of a slender garrison left in possession of the fort

he had built near St. Peter's Church. He also expressed a
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readiness to furnish safe-conducts to all bishops of his king-

dom wishing to attend the counciL But these professions,

though made under oath, were, as the event proved, wholly

insincere.. By his orders, the deputies sent as lay representa-

tives by the German princes were put under arrest; bishops

and abbots were seized, and cast into prison. Even the papal

legate, Otho, Bishop of Ostia, was waylaid, plundered, and

imprisoned. In spite of all these drawbacks, the council con-

vened IS'ovembcr 20th, its members consisting chiefly of the

bishops and abbots from Italy and the south of France.

The assembly sat for only three days. Gregory refused to

yield anything, or to come to terms with Henry, till the latter

should have made satisfaction to the Church by a new pen-

ance. He also passed sentence of excommunication upon all

those who were then engaged in preventing, by force or fraud,

persons from coming to St. Peter and the Pope.

The people, encouraged by the fearlessness of Gregory,

attacked and captured the fort near St. Peter's, and razed it

with the ground. These events brought Henry a fourth time

to Pome, which, after some efforts, hfe entered, March 21,

1084. He at once presented Guibert to the people as his

pontiff'; had him consecrated on the following Sunday by the

bishops of Modena, Arezzo, and Bologna, and on Easter Sun-

day received the imperial crown from his hands. Bertha was

also crowned under the title of empress.

At length the bishops of both parties, wearied of the cease-

less and bloody conflict, and shocked at the alarming evils it

entailed, came together at Gcrstiingen (a. d. r085), in the hope

of adjusting their conflicting claims by the principles of sci-

ence and authority, instead of by the fortunes of war. The
bulk of the peo[»le, believing that princi[»les drawn from

Bcientiflc works were not liable to falsification, or apt to lead

men estray,' were rejoiced at the prospect of a speedy and

just decision of the questions involved.

While Henry was besieging the castle of St. Angelo, Robert

Guiscard marched on Rome to liberate the Pope. The Ger-

' Kunstmann, the Synod of Gerstungen (Freiburg Theol. Periodical, Vul. IV.,

p. IIG sq.)
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man king, doubtful of success against so experienced a cap-

tain as Robert, and fearing treachery among the Romans,

withdrew his forces to Castellana. Robert stormed the city,

liberated the Pontiff, and lead him to the Lateran, where,

kneeling before him, he made him offerings expressive of his

fidelity. In the meantime, the Romans, irritated by the inso-

lence of the N^orman soldiery, flew to arms, assembled in the

public squares, and threatened to attack the !N"ormans. The
latter, furious at this attempt, set fire to portions of the city,

and, spreading themselves through its streets, committed

every sort of excess. Churches were desecrated and plun-

dered; the virgins of the convents, and Roman matrons and

their daughters outraged, and the very fingers of ladies were

cut off to secure the rings upon them.

When Robert departed, he took Gregory with him to

Salerno. Here Gregory held his last synod, in which he

renewed the excommunication against Henry, and addressed

his last letter to Christendom. This was Gregory's testament

to the Church:^ "J.^^," he says, ^^ have risen and conspired

against us. For this only one reason can be assigned, viz., be-

cause We would not keep silence in the face of the perils that"

threatened the Holy Church, or sanction the action of those vjho

wished to reduce her to a condition of servitude. In every coun-

try, eren the poorest woman may lawfully a^ccept what man she

will for her husband ; to the Church alone, the Spouse of God, and
our Mother, is it forbidden, by the arrogant assumptions of im-

pious men, to remain united to her divine Bridegroom. We could

not permit the sons of that Holy Church to have usurpers and
adulterers for their fathers, lest they should bear upon them the

stain of bastardy.^'

Gregory was shortly after taken ill, and died May 25, a. d.

1085. His last words were :
'•'• I have loved righteousness and

hated iniquity, therefore do I die in exile.'" '^ These words are

at once an admirable commentary on his life, and a proof

'This letter is preserved in the chronicle of Verdun, whence it has been

taken by Mansi, Appendix altera, epp. XV. ad omnes fideles, T. XX., p.

628-630.

2 Ps. xliv. 8.
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that, ill his last moments, his conduct had the approval of

his conscience.'

Apparently vanquished, Gregory died triumphant. The

great principle for which he struggled has been victorious.

Bishops are independent of the secular power, and, as a conse-

quence, the freedom of the Church is secure. The altar affords

iin asylum to those pursued by the violence of the throne.

Taught by the lessons of Gregory, cities have gained the right

of franchise, and in this way laid the foundations of the lib-

erty of mankind. While freely admitting that the plans and

actions of Gregory were sometimes extravagant, it is never-

theless true that they were always characterized by a certain

elevation and grandeur, which challenge a respectful adrai-

ratign, if not superior, at least equal, to that elicited by the

victories of ancient Rome. To exalt Gregory and speak his

praise, is in itself a commendation of the speaker's judgment

and ffood sense, and the surest token that he is on the way

to distinction and honor. Hence, the noblest characters of

Gregory's age, and those most distinguished by eminent in-

tellectual gifts in every age since, have fully appreciated his

great worth, and expressed their admiration for him in terms

which his life and conduct abundantly deserved.

Gregory was beatitied in 1584 by his namesake, Gregory

XIII., and placed upon the catalogue of the saints by Bene-

dict XIII., in 1728.^

^Pmd Brrnn'cd (and the generality of chroniclers agree with him, almost

word for word), Vita Grer/. 17/., c. 108: Adstantibus ei episcopis et cardinali-

tns oumque pro laboribus sanotao convcrsationis et doctrinne beatificantibus

rcspondit: ego fratres niei dilucti?siini nuUus labores meos alicujus momonti

facio, in lioc solunmiodo oonfidons, quod semper diloxi justitiam et odio habui

iniquitatem, proptcroa niorior in oxilio.

»Cf even the most vehement manifesto against Gregory, viz.. ep. Theodorici,

episc. Virdunens., in Marfene et Duraiid, Thesaur. novus anecdot., T. I., p. 215.

The ecclesiastical office says in praise of him: "Universam ecclesiam mirifice

illustravit.— Sicut sol effulsit in ecclosia I)oi; — libertati ecclcsiao restituendao,

extirpandis erroribus et corruptelis tanto studio incubuit, ut ex Apostoloruin

aetate nulhis Pontificum fuisse tradatur qui majores pro etclesia Dei labores

niolesliasque pcrtulcrit, aut qui pro ejus libertate acrius pugnaverit. — Vir rcre

sandux, cruninion vindcx et arerrimus cccleslae defensor — jdia-ibus in vita ci post

mortem miraculis clarits."
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§ 215. Victor III. (a. d. 10^1)— Urban II (a. d. 1088-1099.)

Vicior III. Chron. monast. Cassin. [Mnratori, Scriptt. rer. Ital., T. IV., p. 151),

Manst, T. XX., p. 630. The biographies oi Paneluiph. Fisan. and Bei'nard. Gui-

don. (Muratori, T. III., Pt. I., p. 351; Watierich, T. I., p. 549-571); from and

according to the sources, Rulnart^ in Mabillon et Ruhiart, opp. posthum.. Par.

1724, 4to. Cf. especially Bernoldus Constant., in Ussermann, ilonumenta rer.

Alem., etc., T. II. Pertz, T. VII., Pt. II. Urbani II. Epist. and Doc, in Mansi,

T. XX., p. 642 sq. Harduin, T. VII., Pt. II., p. 1627 sq. Waiterich, T. I., p.

671-620.

The influence exercised by Gregory on papal elections pre-

viously to his own elevation, was felt in the choice of those

who succeeded him. When dying, he designated Desiderius,

Abbot of Monte Cassino; Otho, Cardinal-bishop of Ostia;

Hugo, Archbishop of Lyons, and Anselm, Bishop of Lucca,

as persons worthy to be. his successors. Of these, Desiderius

was chosen, in spite of the eflfbrts made to defeat him by the

adherents of Henry and Guibert, who then formed a numer-

ous and influential party at Rome. But it was only after the

papal chair had remained vacant for two years, that the holy

monk, yielding to the earnest pra3^er of the synod of Capua,

and grieved at the deplorable condition of the Church, finally

consented to quit his solitude and take upon him the burden

of the papacy (May 9, a. d. 1087). Desiderius, as Pope, took

the name of Victor III.

The principal event of this short pontificate was the hold-

ing of a synod of the bishops of Apulia and Calabria at Bene-

vento, in which the antipope was again excommunicated,

siud secular investiture and trafiic in ecclesiastical dignities for-

bidden under penalty of anathema.

Following the precedent of Gregory, Victor also designated

the Cardinal-bishop of Ostia, by birth a Frenchman, as the

person who, in his opinion, was most worthy to succeed him.

For six months Otho refused to accept ; but, at the end of

this time, finding resistance useless, he consented, and became
Pope under the name of Urban II (March 12, a. d. 1088).

Immediatel}' after his accession. Urban addressed a circular

letter to the Catholic world, in which he said :
" We purpose

to tread faithfully, in the footsteps of Gregory VII.,^ our pre-
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dcccsf^or of glorious memory and a martyr to the caiitse of

justice/' lie was as good as his word. In a letter addressed,

a few months later, to Alphonso YL, King of Leon and Cas-

tile, he censured liim for having taken upon himself to de-

pose the Archhishop of Compostella. " liestore him to his

see," wrote Urban, "and then send him here, accompanied by

your own deputies, that he may be judged according to the

canons. Should yon refuse, We shall be obliged to employ

harsher measures, such as are by no means agreeable to us."

Urban was then (a. d. 1088) holding a synod at Mclfi, in

Apulia, for the purpose of providing measures for the reforma-

tion of the Church. Its decrees were published in the fol-

lowing 3'ear at Bari.

In the year 1090, the illustrious St. Bruno, at the request

of the Pope, quitted his solitude among the mountains of

Grenoble, to assist, by his learning, wisdom, and experience,

his former disciple in governing the Church.

After exhorting, through his legates, all the princes of

Christendom to unite in defense of the oppressed Church,

Urban set out for Kome. But bei-ng unable, owing to the

power of Henry and the antipope Clement III., in Upper and

Central Italy, to make his solemn entrance into the city, he

took up his residence on the island in the Tiber, and so desti-

tute was lie of resources from legitimate channels, that lie

w'as forced to depend on the charity of the faithful for sub-

sistence. Mathilda alone remained loyal to the Pope and the

Church. Urban hoped to strengthen his power by an alli-

ance which he brought about between th-is princess and Guclf

II., the second son of the Duke of Bavaria; but in this he

was unsuccessful. Guelf, learning that Mathilda had, for the

good of her soul, long since willed her extensive possessions

to the Holy See, at once separated from her.'

'The deed of donniion, after the vita Mathildis a Donizone scripta (in Biir<iu.

ad a. 1102, nr. 20; Munifon', Scriptt., T. V., p. 384): In nomine st. et individual

Trinitfttis — ego ^Mathildis, Dei gratia comitissa. pro remediis animae moae et

parentum meorum dedi et obtuli ecclesiae sancti Petri per interventum Domini

Gregor. VII. omnia bona mea, jure proprietario, tarn quae tunc liabuoram. quani

ca, quae in anti-a ucquisitura erani, sivo juro succi'ssionis — omnia, sicut dictum

est, per niiinum Domini (Jreg. VII. llomanae ecclesiae dedi et tradidi, et char-
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While religious and civil wars were spreading devastation

everywhere in Germany, men of all conditions, sickened with

the sight of so much bloodshed, fled from the angry strife of

the world and sought quiet and peace of soul in the solitude

of the cloister. While devoting their lives, and their fortunes

to the service of the religious orders, and living according to

monastic rule, they still retained their secular dress. Urban

11. approved this quasi-religious life as " laudable and worthy

of encouragement, and as having its exemplar and sanction

in the manner of life of the early Christians."^

In order the better to establish the legitimate authority of

the papacy in German}', Urban II. sent thither, as his legates,

Altman, Bishop of Passau, and Gehhard, Bishop of Con-

stance.^ He further prescribed three degrees of censure,

which should be incurred by King Henry and Guibert ac-

cording to the degree of their guilt, and by those who gave

them evil counsel, by simoniacal ecclesiastics, and by all who
should influence well-disposed persons against the Church.

Scarcely had reconciliation between Henry and Herman
been brought about by the latter's resignation of his preten-

sions to the crown, than Henry led his armies, for a third

time, across the Alps (a. d. 1090), and fought with varying

tulam inde fieri rogavi. Sed quia chartula nusquam apparet et timeo, ne donatio

et oblatio mea in dubium revocetur : ideo ego, quae supra, Comitissa Mathildis,

iteruin a praesenti die dono et offero eidem.llom. ecclesiae per manum Bernardi

Cardinalis et Legati ejusd. Kom. eccl. sicut in illo tempore dedi per manum
Dom. Greg, omnia bona mea, etc. The recently published appendix ad Ph. L.

Dionysii opus de Vaticanis cryptis—auctoribus in Kom. Archigymn. professori-

bus Sarti et Settelenls, Kom. 1844—proves, by monumental doauments, the authen-

ticity of this deed of gift.

' Bernold of Constance illustrates this by what he says of two Suabian monas-

teries: Eo tempore duo Teutonicorum monasteria cum suis cellulis regularibus

disciplinis instituta egregia pollebant, quippe coenobiumS'^. Blasii in nigra silva

et St. Aurelii, quod Hirsaugia dicitur. Ad quae monasteria mirabilis multitudo

nobilium et prudentium virorum hac tempestate in brevi confugit, et depositis

armis evangelicam perfectionem sub regulari disciplina exsequi proposuit, tanto

inquam numero, ut ipsa monasteriorum aedificia necessario ampliarint, eo quod

non aliter in eis locum commanendi haberent. Cf. ad a. 1091 {Vssermann, T.

II., p. 148).

'Cf. '\Zell, Gebhard of Ziihringen, Bishop of Constance (Freiburg Diocesan

Archives, Vol. I., p. 305-404).

VOL. II—33
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fortune against the forces of Mathilda ; and Guibert, who but

a short time before had been expelled the city by the inhab-

itants, again gained possession of TJonie. But Henry's star

was now on the decline, and he soon forfeited whatever of

personal resfiect the people still entertained for him. Ilis

eldest son, Conrad, a worth}-, pious, and generally esteemed

prince, who had been crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1087,

now desertwl the cause of his licentious father, and was

crowned King of Italy, at Monza, by Anselm, Archbishop of

Milan, lately a partisan of Henry's, but who had now gone

over to the Jjarty of the Pope.

Henry was shortly after deserted by his second wife, Prax-

edcs, a Ixussian princess. This lady confessed, publicly, at the

synods of Constance (Holy Week, a. d. 1094) and of Piacenza

(a. I). 1095), the shameful excesses of her degraded husband

and the cruelties to which he subjected her.^ The latter of

these synods, though held in the stronghold of Guibert's

party, was attended by four hundred ecclesiastics and thirty

thousand laymen, and enacted rigorous decrees against in-

continelit and simoniacal priests. The Council of Clei-mont

(November, a. d. 1095), at which there were present two hun-

dred and eighteen bishops and abbots and a vast multitude

of laymen of every rank and condition, protested in the

most energetic terms against bishops taking the homagium^

or oath of fealty, to either king or feudal lord. It was ar-

gued that tlie Jiomaghirti teas dangerous to the liberties of

the Church, inasmuch as the bishops were placed by it in a

condition of absolute dependence on the feudal lord, and

bound to render him service under all circumstances. If

they objected to the performance of these feudal duties from

even relir/ious motives, their refusal would be regarded as a

violation of the homagium, and viewed in the light of a fel-

ony. Hence both bishops and priests were forbidden to take

the feudal oath of fidclit}/ to either king or other layman.^

It was the object of the council to sunder relations in every

^ BcnioUl. CofisianttouiiH ad an. 1005.

'Synod. Clarom., can. 17: No cpiscopu.s vel eucerdos rcgi vol ulieui laioo in

manibus ligium fidelitatis facial. {Manxt, T. XX., p. 817; Ilarduin, T. VI., Pt.
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sense prejudicial to the Church, and to establish between

bishops arid secular princes, instead of the special bond of

vassalage which had heretofore subsisted, the general duties

and obligations of subjects and rulers. Indeed, this one idea

was at the bottom of Pope Gregory's policy. His every act

was directed toward this end. To enable the bishops to

wrench off the yoke of feudal servitude, to regain the liberty

of the Church, and to secure the freedom of ecclesiastical

elections and the full exercise of ecclesiastical functions,

seemed to be the one great mission of his life.

In the meantime a great movement was in birth among the

nations of the West, and one, too, which of its very nature

tended to increase the authority and exalt the dignity of the

Pope. This movement, being religions in its origin and re-

ligious in its aim, called forth the noblest and most disinter-

ested efforts of Christian nations, and bound them together,

by the bond of faith, in a great struggle against the enemies

of their race and religion. The eyes of all Christendom were

instinctively turned to the Pope as the natural leader insuch

an undertaking, and as the proper person to take the ini-

tiative in suggesting and carrying out any general plan of

action.

Pope Urban proclaimed the first crusade. All the nations

of Europe staked their wealth and their very lives npon its

success. The Pope, who had been carrying on a struggle

against the violence of kings, a barbarous civilization, and a

corrnpt clergy solely to achieve the triumph of principle, had

all to gain and nothing to lose in this new conflict between

civilization and barbarity, between intellectual aspirations

and gross sensuality. Hence he was perfectly secure in his

authority, even in the very- heart of France, when he excom-

municated Philip I., who, in the year 1092, had put aside his

legitimate wife, Bertha, and was at this time living in adul-

tery with Bertrada, who had also left her lawful husband,

the Count of Anjou. Yves, the holy Bishop of Chartres, who

II.) The same thing was said already by Gregory. Cf. de Marca, de Concord.

Sacerdot., lib. I. Like ordinances were passed in that Council of Clermont,

can. 15, 16, 18.
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had all along done his best to hold the impetuous passions of

the king in chock, on one occasion wrote to him in the fol-

lowing energetic language:^ "The king may deal with me as

he sees fit, and may do whatever God permits him to do

against me. "Whether he cast me into prison or put me be-

yond the protection of the law, in any event I am deter-

mined to endure all things in defense of the law of God, and

no consideration will bring me to share the guilt of those

from whose chastisement I should shrink."

Urban's journey through Italy and his return to Rome
was now in every sense a triumph.

It has been claimed that the Pope, desirous of giving some token of grateful

recognition of the services rendered by Roper /., Count of Normandy, in free-

ing Sicily from the Saracen yoke,^ created him Perpetual Legate of the Apos-

tolic See, in that conntry,3by a bull, bearing the date of 1098. Notwithstanding

that the authenticity of this bull has been questioned by a number of authors,

those who ruled over Sicily toward the close of the Jliddle Ages, and particu-

larly after the time of Ferdinand I., the Catholic, persistently claimed the

privileges which were supposed to be attached to that office. These were so

I'xtensive and abnormal, that they placed in the hands of the sovereign of the

country, not only plenary jurisdiction in the administration of purely spiritual

matters, but powers so ample as to supersede the primatial authority of the

Pope himself. This assumed power went on increasing, and trenching on the

spiritual domain, till it became so completely independent in its workings, that

in the sixteenth century the title '' Monarcltla Slciliae Ecclcsiastica" was intro-

duced to adequately express its scope. At length Pope Clement XL, by a bull,

dated February 20, 171-1, and beginning "7?o»m«?/s Ponti'/rr,'' protested against

the assumption of this extravagant and much abused legatine power, declared

the tribunal abolished, and ordered that all ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the

country should be regulated by the ordinances of the Council of Trent. During

the reigns of P/iili'p V. of Spain and the Emperor Charles VI., to whom Sicily

had reverted, this decisive action gave rise to so violent a contest, that Beue-

(fict XIII. thought it better to yield a little, and by the bull ^^Ficlel," of August

:J0, 1728, permitted that the so-called "Jiidfje of the Monarclnj" should enjoy

ft definite and limited jurisdiction, and that the sovereign of the country should

for the present have the right of appointing this officer.

But, even according to this arrangement, it was assumed that the judge dele-

gate enjoyed his jurisdiction, not by papal concession, but in virtue of the

' Ivo Carnotens, cpp. 15 and 20.

»Seop. 328.

'Cf Maiisi, T. XX., p. 059. Gaufred. Malaterra, in his Hist. Sicula, Panormi,

1723, lib. IV., c. 29 [Murat., T. V., p. 001 sq.) Cf. the exhaustive Monograph,

by ^'-Sentii, "Monarchia Sicula," being a hi.slorico-canonical inquiry, together

with the respective documents, Freiburg, 1809.
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pretended legatine power, abolished by Clement XI., and of certain political

ordinances. The repeated eftbrts of subsequent pontiifs to induce the civil

authority to accept a code of legislation which would regulate ecclesiastical

jurisdiction on the basis of the Church's constitution, remained wholly unsuc-

cessful amid the varying changes of the ruling dynasty. It made little diflbi-

ence in this respect whether Francis II., Garibaldi, or King Victor I^mmanuel

ruled the island—each, in his turn, stubbornly maintained that the legates nom-

inated by him should, no matter how extravagant and unwarranted their

assumptions, be recognized as papal legates.

But when the ''Judge of the Sicilian Monarchy" arrogantly assumed in the

spiritual order powers as much beyond his legitimate authority as those vio-

lently seized by the new King of Italy in the temporal, thereby rendering the

administration of ecclesiastical affairs impossible, Pope Pius IX. resolved to

make short work of both the so-called Apostolic Legation, or Sicilian Mon-
archy, and the refractory Legate, or Judge of the Monarchy, which he did, by

excommunicating the latter and abolishing the former, in a bull, dated January

28, 18GI, and published October 10, 1867.

§ 216. The Crusades.

Willelm. Tijrius (t after 1188), Hist, belli sacri, lib. XXIII..(jBow^ars., T. I.);

Germ, transl. by Kausler, Stuttg. 1843. Anonymi belli sacri Historia, in Mcu-

hillon, Museum, T. I., Pt. II., p. 130; epitomized in Jac. Bongars, Gesta Dei per

Francos, etc., Hann. 1611, 2 T., f. Michaud, Bibl. des Croisades, Par. 1880, 4 T.

W'dkcn, Hist, of the Crusades, according to Eastern and "Western documents,

1807-1832, 7 vols. Michaud, Hist, des Croisades (Paris, 1811-1822), 5 vols., 4th

ed.; Paris, 1825 sq., 7 vols.; new ed., 1854, 4 vols., 8vo; Paris, 1854, Engl, transl.,

by W. Eobson, 3 vols., London, 1852 (Tr.); Germ, transl., by Ungewitter, Qued-
linburg, 1828 sq., 7 vols.; vo7i Sybel, Hist, of the Crusades,' Dusseldorf, 1841.

Sporschd, Hist, of the Crusades, Lps. 1843. liaumer, Hist, of the Hohenstau-
fens. Vol. I., p. 37-231. Ludwig, Manual of Univ. Hist., Vol. II., p. 107-141.

Kamp&chuUe, Character and Progress of the Crusades (Austr. Quart, of Cath.

TheoL, Year the Second, 1863, p. 193-212). Ratisbonne, Vie de Saint Bernard.

The Crusades were the second general movement in the

history of the Germanic nations of Europe. These were now
brought together, for i]iQ first time, by religious motives, to

make a combined effort to achieve a distinctively Christian

triumph. The Crusades, with their numerous influences for

good and their many evil consequences, perfectly characterize

this period of the world's history, and on that account de-

serve particular attention.

They are a marvelous instance of the influence exercised by

the Church over the German people, even in the midst of the most
trying circumstances. She had succeeded in inspiring men of
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every rank and walk of life with a truly Christian spirit.

She had taught them to set a higher value on the unseen

blessing of Heaven than on the fleeting possessions of earth,

and, in the performance of their duty, to act from the dic-

tates of an upright conscience, and not by compulsion or re-

straint. And so faithful were they to her lessons, and so

enthusiastic in carrying out her teachings, that at her bid-

ding princes and people, seizing arms, rushed as one man to

the conquest of that land hallowed by the presence of our

Savior and the consummation of the work of Redemption.

Viewed in this light, the Crusades constitute one of the most

glorious triumphs of Christianity. The descendants of those

barbarous nations who, but a few short centuries before, de-

serted the frozen and desolate regions of the JTorth in search

of more genial and fruitful climes, now go forth to fresh con-

quests. But how different their motive and the spirit that

animates them from the influence which guided their ances-

tors ! Now they give up everything ; their goods, their lands,

their possessions, their home and country—in short, all that

man prizes and holds dear on earth, and endure all manner of

privations, toil, and suflEering; and this in order to insure the

realization and triumph of a great Christian idea.

The same divine spirit which, in the course of the migra-

tion of nations, inspired princes to enter the Church and to

induce their subjects to follow their example, for the security

of the throne, on the one hand, and of [)ul)lic order on the

other, now enters into the hearts of the people themselves,

and they, recognizing the voice of God in that of His Church,

are docile to her exhortations, and, following the lead of their

princes, arm for the common cause.*

A long series of events, reaching back through centuries,

and closely related to each other, combined to prepare the

minds of men for this s[)lcn(lid contest, in which the holy

enthusiasm of the Christians came face to face with the re-

ligious fanaticism of the Saracens. In every age since the

day when the redemption of man was consummated on Cal-

vary, ceaseless streams of pilgrims have gone up to Jerusa-

>Cf. WlUelm. Ti/rius, Hist, belli sacri, lib. I. (Bongars., T. I., p. 640.)
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lem.^ The example of Helena, the mother of Constantine the

Great, did much to euconrage the practice. No shrine in

the Catholic world has heen so numerously frequented by

pilgrims as the Church built upon the site of the Holy Sepul-

chre. In the tenth century vast multitudes of Christians set

out to the Holy Land in anticipation of the approaching end

of the world ; and multitudes not less numerous, animated by

the spirit of piety, and anxious to escape for a time the dis-

orders which the contest on investitures had given rise to in

both Church and State, went thither in the century fol-

lowing.

As early as the year 999, Sylvester 11. had already made a

call upon Christendom^ in the name of sufl'ering Jerusalem;

and in 1074, Gregory VII., on learning the trials and hardships

to which pilgrims journejdng to the Holy Land were sub-

jected—beholding himself, as it were, in spirit, at the head of

an arm}'^ marching to deliver the Holy Sepulchre—wrote as

follows:^ "As our fathers have time and again journeyed to

that sacred land, to strengthen, by their example, the faith of

Christians, so shall we also, sustained by the prayers of Chris-

tendom and under the guidance of Christ, who will open to

us the way—for it is not in man that walketh to direct his

steps, but the ordering of his way is of the Lord—go thither,

for the sake of the same faith, and to defend our Christian

brothers."

The grievances, the hardships, and the fears of the Emperor
Alexius, and his prayers for aid, were laid before the council

of Piacenza, in the year 1095, by his embassadors. But the

representations and the appeals of the Greeks were cold and
spiritless, compared with the fiery enthusiasm, the calm con-

» See p. 311.

^'\Junl<mann, de Expeditionibus et peregrinationibus sacris ante synodum
Claromontanam, Vralisl. 18o9. The same author has announced "Supplements
to the Hist, of the Crusades."

' Gregor. epp., lib. II., ep. 31. A second letter, concerning the same affair, ad
omnes Christianos, lib. I., ep. 49, and a third one to the Count of Burgundy,
lib. I., ep. 46. Concerning Victor III. (1086), it is said in the Chronic. Casin.,

lib. III., c. 71 : De omnibus fere Italiae populis Christianor. exercitum congre-

gans atque vexillum b. Petri Apost. illis contradens, sub remissione omnium
peccatorum contra Saracenos in Africa commorantes direxit.
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fidence, and the inspiring eloquence of Peter the Hermit}

Persuaded that lie had a call from Heaven to avenge the in-

sults heaped upon Christians and the Christian faith by the

Saracens, he went through the West, describing, with the ter-

rible energy of his sweeping eloquence, the sufterings of his

brethren in the Holy Land and the profanation of holy places

and holy things, and calling upon Europe to rise and go forth

to deliver the Holy Sepulchre. Peter the Hermit and Pope
Urban II. met at the council of Clermont. The Pope, moved
to tears by the recital of Peter, made a stirring and eloquent

appeal to the assembled multitude.^ " That land," said he,

"in which the light of truth first shone; where the Son of

God, in human guise, deigned to walk as man among men
;

where the Lord taught and suiFered, died, and rose again;

where the work of man's redemption was consummated

—

this land, consecrated by so many holy memories, has passed

into the hands of the impious. The temple of God has been

profaned. His saints slain, and their bodies cast out upon the

plains for the fowls of the air and the beasts of the field to

feed upon. The blood of Christians fiows like water in and

about Jerusalem, and there is none to do the jDoor service of

giving burial to their remains. Strong in our trust in the

Divine Mercy, and by virtue of the authority of SS. Peter

and Paul, of whose fullness we are the depositary, we hereby

grant full remission of any canonical penalties^ whatever to all

the faithful of Christ who from motives of earnest and sincere

> llis influence in preparing the masses for undertaking the first crusade, how-

ever, is asserted only by later authorities.

»The discourse in WUlclm. Ti/r., Hist, belli sacri, lib. 1., c. 14 (Bov/jars., T. I.

p. 640). Another recension of this discourse in Baron, ad an. 1095, nros. 35 sq.

See Ilrfcle, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 205 sq.

'Can. 2: Quicunquo pro sola dovotione, non pro honoris vel pecuniae adcp-

tiono ad libcrandiun ecolesiam Dei Jerusalem profcctus fuerit, iter illud pro

omni poenitentitt roputctur. (Manid, T. XX., p. 81(>; ILirdidu, T. VI., Pt. II..

p. 1718.) In Vrbau's discourse, given in Willrlm. Ti/r., it is said besides: Nos

autem do misericordia Domini et boat. Petri et Pauli apostolorum auctoritate

conflsi, fidelibus Christianis, qui contra eos anna susceperint, et onus sibi hujus

peregrinationia assumsorint, injunotas sibi pro suis dclictis poenitentias rolaxa-

mus. (^ui autem ibi in vera pnonitL'ntia decesscrint. et peccatorum indulgoiitiam

et fructum aeternao merccdis se non dubitent habituros. [Bouffars., T. I., p.

640.)
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devotion shall take up arms against the infidel. Should any

one die while engaged in this holy pilgrimage, let him be

assured that, if he be truly penitent, he shall have his sins fully

remitted to him, and pass to the joys of life eternal."

At the close of Urban's address, the multitude rose to their

feet, and in one voice cried out :
" It is the loill of God! It is

the will of God."

The Pope then showing them the sign of their redemption,

Baid :
" Wear it upon your shoulders and upon your breasts;

let it shine upon your arms and upon your standards ; it will

be to you the surety of victory or the palm of martyrdom

;

it will unceasingly remind you that Christ died for you, and
that it is your duty to die for him."

Many immediately marked their right shoulders with the

sign of the Cross,^ which became, from that hour, the special

distinction of those engaged in the expedition, and indicated

that those who bore it were ready to become soldiers of

Christ, to take up their cross and follow Him. This sign,

constantly before the eyes of the Crusaders, reminded them
that the sentiments and aspirations of each should be the

sentiments and aspirations of all; that in this holy warfare

feelings of enmity should be put aside; and that, under the

lead of the gallant knights, they should march as friends and
brothers to the deliverance of the Holy Xand. As Christ

was the Great Leader of all, each knight sang with joyous

enthusiasm the triumphant strains of the anthem: '^ Media
vita in morte sumus ;" ^^ Quern quaerimus adjutorem nisi Te

Domine," etc., ^^Kyrie eleison."^

Such was the great idea, such the inspiring motives of the

Crusades. It is, of course, not pretended that human passion

and worldly ambition" may not have had a share in the mo-
tives of some; but when this is conceded, it must, on the

other hand, be admitted that nothing short of a heavenly in-

fluence could have sustained and energized the nations of

Europe in the conduct of this war during the lapse of two

iCf. the account of the eye-witness, Balderici, Hist. Jerosolymitana {Botigars.,

T. I., p. 88).

*See above, p. 421.
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centuries. " ]S^ever since the creation of tlie world," says the

monk Robert, " never since the consummation of the mystery

of the Cross, has any expedition at all comparable to this

been set on foot; and for this reason, because it was the work

of God and not of man."

These popular expeditions were as profitable to the faith as

they were creditable to the honor of Christians. Thoy re-

buked the rising rationalism of that age, and ])r()claimed the

victory of faith. As, in the early days of the Church, the

foolishness of the O'oss was the confusion of the wisdom of

Paganism, so now the same faith triumphed over Christian

rationalism.

The warlike but undisciplined host that set out in the first

expedition for the Holy Land, under the leadership of Peter

the Hermit, had melted to half their original number before

they reached Bulgaria, where the Turks completely anni-

hilated the remainder. A second army of gallant knights,

also under the lead of Peter the Hermit, but superior in or-

ganization and discipline to the first, crossed over to Constan-

tinople and Antioch, and, after liaving endured countless

hardships and faced dangers the most appalling, finally tri-

umphed over the Saracens and took Jerusalenii, July 15, a. d.

1099. They proclaimed Godfrey de Bouillon its first king;

but the pious Christian hero, refusing to wear the crown of

royalty where the Son of God had worn a crown of thorns,

styled himself simply Protector of the Holy Sepulchre. The

patriarchate of Jerusalem was again restored. Baldwin, the

brother of Godfrey, remained in the county of Edcssa, estab-

lished in 1098, to defend Jerusalem from the East, while

Bohemund, the prudent prince of Tarentum, was stationed at

Antioch.

The dissensions of the Crusaders prevented the capture of

the strong garrison of Ascalon, wliich, had it been taken,

would have formed a most important defense on the side of

Egypt.

Ui'ban II., who had l)cen chiefly instrumonta! in setting

this crusade on foot and insuring its success, did not live to

hear of the triumph of the Christian arms and the capture
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of Jerusalem. Before the tidings of their successes reached

the "West he had passed to his reward, July 29, a. d. 1099.

§ 217. Paschal II. (a. d. 1099-1118)— 6^eZ«5ms II. (a. d. 1119)—

Calixtus II. (A. D. 1119-1124.)

Paschal. Vita et Epp. {Mam^i, T. XX., p. 977 sq.; Harduin, T. VI., Pt. II., p.

1763 sq.) Udalrici Cod. Epistol., in Muratori, T. III., Pt. I. Gelasii et CalixH

II. Vita et Epp. [Mansi, T. XXI., in Harduin, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1941 sq.) Wat-

terich, T. II., p. 1-153 (from Paschal II. to Calixtus II.) Gervais, Political

Hist, of Germ, under Henry V., Lps. 1841. Giesebrecht, 1. c, Vol. III., Pt. 3.

While the people of the Western world were pushing on to

the East, and seemed wholly taken up with the prosecution

of the enterprise, the contest on investitures went on all the

same. The discussion was no longer confined to the trans-

ference of the symbols used in the ceremony of investiture.

It was now chiefly devoted to securing the freedom of canonical

elections, which were impossible under the system of lay in-

vestiture; to the abrogation of the homagium, or oath made

by ecclesiastics to their feudal lords ; and, finally, to removing

the disgraceful vice of simony, which was essentially connected

with the practice of lay investiture.

Alter the death of the antipop.e, Clement III. (a. d. 1100),

his partisans continued to appoint successors to him. There

were three of them within a short interval. Cardinal Bainer,

formerly a monk of Clugny, but drawn from his retirement

by Gregory VII., who saw in him the promise of distinction,

was elected successor to Urban, but made a long resistance

before he could be prevailed upon to accept the ofiice. He
took the name of Paschal II.

The new Pope pursued the same policy as Gregory YII.,

and was equally as energetic as his illustrious predecessor, but

did not possess the same firmness of character or knowledge

of the world. He was accustomed to say, that " when one

wished to raise a fallen man, he should do so by reaching

down for him as far as he could safely, without falling him-

self."

In a Lateran synod of the year 1101, he again renewed, in

the most emphatic language, the prohibition of lay investi-
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ture;^ but in his relations to Philip, king of France, who had
already been twice excoramunicated for his licentious ex-

cesses, and whom, on his sworn promise to give up his con-

nection with Bertrada, Paschal had freed from ecclesiastical

censure (a. d. 1104), were not characterized by a similar dis-

play of energy. Philip disregarded his oath, and the Pope
allowed the perjury to pass without rebuke.

Anselm of Canterbury was at this time also engaged in a vio-

lent contest, in the Pope's name, against Henry i., king of

England, the object of which was to secure the canonical

freedom of episcopal elections, and to abolibh the practice of

lay investiture, by the transference of the ring and crosier.

The king granted freedom of election in the case of bishops

and abbots, and gave up all claim to investiture; hut required,

contrary to the prohibition of Urban,^that bishops and abbots-

elect should take the usual oath of fidelity to the king pre-

viously to their consecration? This brought the controversy

to a close for the time being.

Tlie censures of the Church against Henry IV. had been

again renewed. After the death of his son, Conrad, in battle

(a. d. 1101), Henry had the mortification of seeing his younger
son, Henry V., whom he had but a short time before appointed

his successor, rise in arms against him (1104). Pope Paschal,

being assured by an embassy from the young king that their

master was earnestly desirous of a reconciliation, and ready to

give every assurance and pledge of his future obedience to the

Church, commissioned Gebhard, Bishop of Constance, to free

him from the ecclesiastical censures incurred by his participa-

tion in schism, and to crown him king of Germany (a. d. 110*!).

Henry IV., after many fruitless etiorts tQ maintain himself,

was finally obliged, at the diet of Ingellicini, to resign his

kingdom in favor of his son. He managed to make his

^Conc. Rom. a. 1101, in Matm, T. XX., p. IIS.J; the same rcpoatcd at tho

Synod. Gua.stalen3. (HOG), Treccns. (1107), Benevent. (1108), Lateran. (1110).

Cf. Munsi, T. XX., p. 120i)-12:]l; T. XXI., p. 7.

*Cf. on this quarrel, Mo/drr, Anselm of Canterbury (Complete Works, T. I.,

p. 97-1'Jl); Ilassr, Ansi-lm of Canterbury, Lps. 1813. Vt. I., p. 2;):l-i:)4; Urmu-
saf, Anselm de Cantorbery, Paris, 18r»4. Jlffctc, Hist, of the Counc, Vol. V., p.

218 sq.
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escape from confinement, and, finding a numerous and power-
ful following along the Rhine and in Belgium, was again

about to fan into a fresh flame the smoldering embers of civil

war, when he died suddenly, at Liege, in August, 1106, with-

out having eficcted his reconciliation to the Church.

Such was the death of the unworthy son of the great Henry
III., after a reign of half a century, during which time,

according to the testimony of his contemporaries, he wasted
his splendid natural gifts in bringing about his own ruin,

desolating his kingdom, impoverishing his subjects, and in

currying on a vain and disastrous struggle against the Church
of God.i

The conduct of Henry V. was anything but straightforward

and honest. He continued uninterruptedly to invest bishops

and abbots by staff and ring, and to violate the decrees of

councils on many other counts. The embassadors of Henry
had invited Paschal to come into Germany, and adjust eccle-

siastical matters; but the Pope prudently declined, aud, in-

stead, made a journey to France, where he called upon Philip

and his son to lend their aid against Henry and the enemies
of the Church. The embassadors of Henry came up with the

Pope at Chalons, and demanded that he should restore the

practice of lay investiture. Paschal replied, through the.

bishop of Piacenza, that "the Church, which had been re-

deemed and made free through the blood of Christ, should
not be reduced to the condition of a servant; but that if her
bishops were to depend for their aj^pointment on the pleasure of
the king, to be invested by him- with the symbols of their spirit-

ual authority, and to be forced (in taking the homagium) to

]i1ace their consecrated hands within the blood-stained hands
of a layman, then indeed WT)uld she be in a condition of un-
seemly and degrading servitude." The embassadors took
their leave of the P.ope with the significant remark, that the
sword would decide the contest in Rome. Henry was daily

growing more aggressive. He not only invested bishops, but
now proclaimed his purpose of appointing them also. He

^Dollhiger, Ch. H., Vol. III., p. 334. (Tr.) Cf. Du Chesne, T. IV., p. 289.

Bouquet, T. XII., p. 20.
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sent a message to this effect to Paschal, who was then en-

gaged in enacting decrees, at the synod of Troyes (a. d. 1107),

relative to the freedom of ecclesiastical elections. The Pope
then summoned Henry to appear at Rome within a twelve-

month, and submit the whole matter to the decision of an

ecumenical council.

Ilenr}', accompanied by a number of learned men, and at the

head of a powerful army, crossed the Alps, in 1110, with tlie

intention of deciding the contest by an appeal to arms. King
Henry sent a deputation to Sutri, where the Pope, who was
b}^ no means skilled in the art of diplomacy, ^-ielding to

his threats, and more or less inflilenced by his early mon-
astic education, signed a treaty which he thought would help

him out of his difficulties, but which he shortly learned compli-

cated matters more than ever. The plenipotentiaries of King
Henry and Pope Paschal met at Sutri in 1111, and agreed to

the following articles of a treaty:^ The kirifj, on his part,

should relinquish the right of investiture, leave the Church in

the possession and enjoyment of all goods not held by feudal

tenure, and of all offerings made by the faithful, and should

declare the oaths which he had obliged his subjects to take

against the bishops not binding. , The Pope, on his part,

agreed to surrender to the king all fiefs belonging to the em-

pire; to command the bishops to resign to the king such fiefs

' Henry's account of the transaction in the ep. ad Parmcnscs, in Vdalrici Cod.

epp., nro. 2G1, with the documents, nros. 2G2, 2G3, which must be filled up from

the Vita Paschalis II., by Card. Aragon. (Muraiori, Scriptor., T. III., Pt. I., p.

060), and Baron, ad an. 1111, nro. 2 sq. Complete account in theChron. Casin.,

lib. IV., c. 35 sq. (Pcrtz, T. IX., p. 778); more abridged in the Amialista Saxo

ad an. 1111 (Eccard., T. I., p. 020). This strange idea of Paschal had, how-

ever, already nccupiod many minds. Urban 11., at (he council of ^Iclfl, in tho

year 1000, in the 11th can., demanded: "Ne gravamen aliquod sancta patiatur

ccclesia, nullum jus laicis in clericos esse volumus et ccnsemus. Unde caven-

dum est, ne servilis conditionis nut curialium oflSciorum obnoxii ab episcopis

promov«antur in clcrum. — Quod si forte clcricorum nliquis cujuslibet laici

possession ibus usiis fuerit, aut vicarium qui debitum rcddet inveniat, nut posses-

sUinr. rarraf, ne gravamen ccclrsiae infcratur." (Mans!, T. XX., p. 723; Jlarduin,

T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1G8G.) Pascfial. cp. 22 ad Ilenr. V. impcrat. {ITarduin, T. VI.,

Pt. II., p. 1790; Mans!, T. XX., p. 1007): "Ministri vero altaris ministri curiae

facti sunt, etc. — Oportet enim episcopos curis saecularibus expedites curum

suoruni agoro populorum, nee ecclcsiis suis abcsse diutius."
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as had belonged to the empire at any time since the reign of

Charles the Bald, and to forbid the bishops, under penalty

of excommunication, from assuming the rights of the empire, or

from taking jiossession of cities, coiintships, or such other dignities

as had attached to them regal rights and prerogatives.

Paschal had been trained according to the severe discipline

of Clugny, and believed that it was far preferable to have

the clergy poor and in the enjoyment of their liberty than

enslaved and abounding in wealth ; and, as he said in his

letter to the king, he had rather have his priests serve the

altar than the curia.

The king, who well knew that no such sudden and com-

plete separation of things spiritual and things temporal was

possible in the then existing state of affairs in Germany, and

that, if it were even practicable, the German prelates would

not consent to it, agreed to accept the articles of the treaty,

on condition that they should be ratified b}' the bishops. Ac-

cordingly, when the Pope and King Henry met at Rome,
later on in the same year, and published the articles of the

treat}'^, the German bishops refused to give up the regalia, or

rights and prerogatives held of the crown ; and there were

many who asserted that an instrument which would deprive

the Church of what belonged to her by centuries of actual

possession was nothing short of sacrilegious in its character.

The Pope, deterred by such opposition, declined to carry out

the articles of the treaty, and at the saitie time refused to

withdraw his prohibition of lay investiture. On the otber

hand, Henry, while refusing to give up the right of investi-

ture, claimed that, as the Pope had refused to carry out his

part of the treaty, there was no reason why he himself should

be refused imperial coronation; and, growing irritated at the

determined opposition made by Paschal to his pretensions,

threw him and a number of his cardinals into prison. Here
King Henry plied the Pope with all manner of promises and

threats, in the hope of bringing him to accede to his wishes.

For a long time Paschal resisted every appeal, repulsed every

threat ; but fearing that, if he held out longer, a fresh schism

might be the consequence, and wishing to alleviate the suffer-

ings of the Romans and to secure the liberty of a number of
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laymen and ficclesiastics imprisoned by order of the king,

after giving utterance to the following protest, " Cogor |)ro

ecclcsiae liberatione," signed a treaty (a. d. 1111), by which

Henry was to enjoy the right of investing, by ring and

crosier, before consecration, all bishops who had been freely

elected, and of deciding between claimants in contested elec-

tions. It was further stipulated that any whom the Emperor
would refuse to invest should not be consecrated.' The Pope
also promised, on oath, never to avenge on King Henry, or

on any of his subjects, the outrages to which he and his car-

dinals had been subjected, and never to interfere with either

the king, or any one else in his kingdom, on account of the

practice of investiture.

The Pope, after having accepted these conditions, placed

the imperial crown upon the head of Henry. The current

of public opinion now turned against the Emperor. He was

regarded as a tyrant, and the papal grant, or ''Privilegium"

was condemned in unqualified terms as having been extorted

from the Vicar of Christ by laying violent hands on his

august person.

The conduct of the Pope on this occasion was the subject of much contro-

versy among men of different views—some, censuring it severely, and others

excusing it in part; but all condemning the practice of lay investiture, as sub-

versive of the vital interests of the Church, and destructive of the freedom of

canonical elections. GerhoJi, the distinguished provost of Rcichersberg,* was

among the ablest and most energetic advocates of the freedom of ecclesiastical

elections. This was precisely the point on which llenry IV. and Henry V. had

•Chronic. Casin., lib. IV., c. 40. The acts in Udalrici Cod. opp., nr. 2G4, 265,

and in Vita Paschalis, by Cardin. Aragon. {Muraiori, T. III., Pt. I., p. 302.)

Extracts in Baron, ad a. 1111, nr. 18 sq.

*Ger/iohu3 de statu ecclcsiae, c. 22: "Spretis electionibus is apud eum dignior

caeteris cpiscopatus honorc habitus est, qui ei vcl familiarior e.xstitisset, vcl plus

obsequii aut pecuniae obtulisset." The same author remarks on the freedom of

ecclesiastical elections: " Ilaoc sunt pia de .tpirifu picfoiis prorcnienfia .tpcefacula,

cujus operationi et hoc assignamus, quod in diebus istis magna est libcrtas

canoiiicis electionibus episcoporum, abbatum, etc., provehondorum in digni-

tatibus, quas per multos annos paone a temporibus Ottonis I. impcratorLs u.sque

ad imperatorem Ilenricum IV. vendero solebant ipsi rcges vel imperatorcs reg-

nante ubique .Simonia." (Expos, in Ps. xxxix.) Cf. */)fl<-//, Gerhoh I., Provost

of Keichersbcrg, a German Reformer of the twelfth century (Austr. Quart, of

Cath. Theol., Year IV., 1865, n. 1), and Ilailsbonne, Life of St. Bernard (Germ,

transl., p. LX.)
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most strenuously insisted, well aware that if they could succeed in destroying

the freedom of canonical elections, they might set over bishoprics and monaste-

ries persons entirely devoted to the interests of the crown. Moreover, royal

sycophants and servile courtiers flattered them with the preposterous notion,

that, in rirfue of a spirHunl power which they received, v:hen anointed Jdngs, they

might dispose, according to their pleasure, of the bishoprics and monasteries

within their realm. Others again appealed to the ^^ Privilegium" which, it was
pretended, Pope Hadrian had yrnnted to Charleinagne and his succefisors, investing

them with power to appoint to bishoprics within the Frankish Empire ;
' and cited

instances, in which the appointments made by secular princes in times past had
been tolerated. Still others held, that as the churches of the kingdom were
the property of the king, and as he and his predecessors had made them what
they were, they were unquestionably at his service, should be governed only by
such persons as he should set over them, and consequently that he was perfectly

free to dispose of them to whom he wonld. Such were the representations-

made by Adelbert of Bremen and servile courtiers to young King Henry.

Gregory and the Church party, on the other hand, rejected the claim of lay

investiture, basing their action on a canon of the Eighth Ecumenical Council,^

which positively forbade all interference of the secular power in episcopal

appointments, or any attempt whatever to impede the fullest freedom . in

canonical elections. They insisted that this had always been the ride and prac-

tice of the Church, and that unless it could be again restored, it would be im-
possible to eradicate the detestable vice of simony.^ The advocates of the

Church further remarked, that in the ceremony of investiture no distinction

was made between the secular grant and spiritual jurisdiction. The formula

did not run, "Receive the lands belonging to this Chv.rch" but ^'Receive this

Church.'' The temporalities, therefore, as had already been pointed out by St.

Peter Damian, could not be separated from the grant of spiritual jurisdiction.

The two were necessarily connected, and should be conferred by the same per-

son or authority. Moreover, the crosier and ring, which were the symbols used

in the ceremony of investiture, were the recognized sj^mboTs of jurisdiction in

the spiritual ministry and of pastoral authority. Hence, as the spiritual and
teynporal in the Church stand related to each other as soul and body in man, to-

separate them, or rend them asunder, is impossible, without destroying the con-

stituent body of which they are the components.

Again, lay investiture, as then practiced, was subversive both of freedom of

canonical elections and of the undoubted rights of the Church. The bishop

^ See above, p. 305.

^Conc. Consiantinop. IV., can. 12: Perlatum est ad nos, non posse sine prin-

cipum praesentia concilium agi. Atqui nusquam sacri canones sanciunt, ut ad
synodos saeculares principes cogantur, sed soli duntaxat episcopi. Quare nee
alias reperlmus eos aliis, nisi oecumenicis conciliis, interfuisse. Neque enim fa.^

est, ut saeculares principes rerum, quae Dei sacerdotibus contingunt, specta.tore.t

fiant. {Harduin, T. Y., p. 1103.)

^Dollinger, Ch. H., p. 1.58-16-5; Cox's transl., Yol. TIL, p. 318-345. Neander^

Ch. H., Yol. Y., Pt. I., p. 170-183; Torrey's transl., Yol. lY., p. 132-143. (Tr.)

VOL. II—34
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could not come into possession of the goods of the Church, except through

appointment by a secular prince; and in appointing him, the prince conveyed

to another that over which he had no manner of right. Such an act could be

justified only on the supposition that the secular prince enjoyed a vested right

over the goods of the Church; hut as i/iej^ had been deroied irrevocably andfor-

erer to ihr Church as »iirh, and not to the king, or personally to successive

bishops, it was plain he had no possible claim to dispose of them. He might

dispose of revocable feudal rights, but not of Church property.

This consisted of donations and allodial inheritances, and it required nothing

short of an act of usurpation to subject it to the ordinary conditions of investi-

ture. It was admitted that princes should have a voice in the appointment of

bishops, but nn sotis, and rud as superiors of ike Church. On the other band,

bishops and abbots should render obedience to princes, and be subject to them

in rnnlirrs of civil allegiance in sofar as such were lawful, and in the same sense

&Sy others, not in a condition of vassalage, were subject to them.

The conduct of Pope Paschal was severely reprehended; and Godfreif, the

zealous abbot of Vniddme, in commenting upon it, contrasted it with the heroic

resolution of the martyrs of old, and particularly with the example of 8S. Peter

and Paul, the founders of the Roman Church.

"If," said Godfrey, in a letter to Paschal, "if the successor of the Apostles

has disregarded their example, he should hasten, if he would not forfeit their

glorious crown, to undo and repair what he has done, and, like a second Peter,

expiate his fault with tears of repentance." Lay investiture, he added, whereby

power was granted to laymen to convey possessions, and therewith a grant of

jurisdiction in spiritual matters, was equivalent to a denial of faith, destructive

of the liberty of the Church, and an out-and-out heresi/. He stated plainly to

Paschal, that whereas a vicious Pope might be borne with, any one loyal to his

faith had a duty to openly protest against one stained with the guilt of heresy.

Ilildehirt, Bishop of Mans (Cenomanensis), and Vrrs, Bishop of Chartrcs (Car-

notensis), although strenuous advocates of the principles of Gregory VII. and

Urban II., and regarding lay investiture as entirely indefensible, judged more

moderately of the conduct of Paschal. "The Pope," said the former, "has

exposed his life in the cause of the Church, and his yielding was only for a

moment, to put an end to the shedding of blood and other miseries.' The lat-

ter, in a letter to John, Archbishop of Li/ons, excused the Pope, by saying that

"God had permitted the holiest of men ... to give way to such weak-

nesses, that they might in this way gain a more intimate knowledge of their

own hearts, learn to ascribe their faults to themselves, and be brought to hum-

bly acknowledge that whatever of good was in them was entirely due to the

grace of God." He said that while he opposed lay investiture, he could not

accept the extreme views of those who went the length of calling it a heresy.

"For," said he, "heresy has reference to faith, and faith has its seat within; but

investiture is something external. . . . Should one claim, in connection

with investiture, the power of conferring a sacrament, or a rem sacranirnfi,

such one would be a heretic, not by reason of the investiture itself, but of the

implied usurpation." To which Archbishop John replied that, "Heresies have

indeed their seat in the heart; but since works are tiie witnesses of a believer's

faith, so are they also of a heretic's; . . . and, although the outward act of
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investiture is of itself not heretical, still one -who maintains and defends it nec-

-essarily bases his argument on heretical frinciplesr

But perhaps no writer of that age has set forth the views of the two parties

with greater clearness, accuracy, and fairness, than Placidus, Prior of Nonantula,

in a work which he wrote in defense of the Church. To those who objected

that the Church was essentially spiritual in its constitution, and, as such, could

lay claim to no earthly possessions, he replied: "The Church is indeed a spir-

itual society, a community of believers, adorned with the gifts of the Holy

Ghost. But her consecrated earthly gifts should also contribute to her honor

;

and to wrest from her what has once been given to her, is sacrilegious. And as

the heart, while adoring God in spirit and in truth, requires some outward

expression of this act of adoration, it is a necessity to erect visible temples to

His honor. ... As the soul can not subsist in the present life without the

body, so neither can the spiritual without the corporeal. The latter is sanctified

by its connection with the former. If the Church is possessed of abundance

to-day, it belongs to her by the same title as her comparative poverty in times

past. She has the same title to both—their consecration to God. The same

Supreme Being, who of old constituted her in poverty, bestowed wealth at a

later day as a means of adding to her earthly glory. . . . Princes should

by no means be denied a voice in episcopal elections, but they should speak- as

members of the community; as som^, not as lords of the Church, . . . The
emperor is anointed, not to rule .the Church, but to faithfully govern the

empire^

And concerning the treaty entered into by the Pope and the Emperor, he

says: "The Pope is not bound by the compact. . . . An oath requiring one

to do a wicked thing, is not binding. On the contrary, whosoever has laid him-

self under such obligations, should do penance for having taken the name of

God in vain, inasmuch as he may not do what he has promised, even if he had

never taken an oath."

As there were many bishops ia Italy and France who con-

demned the Primlegium, as the treaty between Pope Paschal

and Henry was called, maintaining that it compromised the

rights of the Church, the Pope,in order to escape the com-

plications in which he was involved resigned the papacy and

retired to the island of Ponza, near Terracina, but was again

persuaded, by the praj-ers of the cardinals avA the Roman
people, to resume his oiRce and submit his case to the decision

of a council to be held at the Lateran (a. d. 1112). The
Pope here put aside the insignia of the pontificate, bat. at

the request of the fathers, consejited to again receive them.

He then stated the circumstances of his difficulty—how
owing to his oath, he could not proceed against the Emperor'

—

^ Cf. Annalista Saxo ad a. 1112 ; from this source, extracts in Chi'onic. Ursperg.

and Vita Paschal, ex Cardin. Aragon. {Muraiori, T. III., Pt. I., p. 363.) Accord
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but -wont on to say that, his sanction of lay investiture

being illegal, he would retract what he had done. As he had

been suspected of liL'resy,he next read a jn'ofession of faith, and

declared that he accepted, without qualification, the decrees

of his predecessors, Gregory and Urban, The council then

examined the Pricilcfjhun, and pronounced it to be contrary

to ecclesiastical and divine law, but, out of regard for the

Pope's oath, abstained from passing any censure on Henry.

The Synod of Vienne (September IG, a. d. 1112), composed

of French and Burgundian bishops, and convoked by Arch-

bishop Guido, the papal legate, was not so considerate in its

treatment of the German Emperor. Investitures were con-

demned as " heretical.'' It may be well to state here that, in

those times, not oidy formal errors of faith, but also abuses

referable to a principle or formulated into a law, were called

heresies} The synod also pronounced sentence of excommu-
nication against Henry for having laid violent hands on the

Head of the Church.- In the synods of Beauvais and Rheims,

the papal legate, Cuno, Bishop of Praeueste, excommunicated

the Emperor, and the sentence was confirmed by a council

held (a. d. 1115) in the great city of Cologne, on German
territory.

A large majority of the bishops professed their adherence

to the decrees of the Church, and were reconciled to the

Holy See; a few only remained obstinate and continued to

support the Emperor.

When aftairs were in this condition, Henry, accompanied

by five bishops, crossed the Alps a second time, for the i)ur-

pose of seizing upon the possessions which the margravine,

Mathilda, had repeatedly conveyed to. the Roman Church.

In 1117, Henr}' went to Rome, under pretense of bringing

ing to the latter, Pnschnl says: "Quamvis conditio juramentis praeposita ab

ipso et suis minus observata sit; — ego tamcn eum nunquam anathematizabo

et nunquam de investituris inquietabo. — llubct judieem Deum." The acts of

tile council ex variis auctorib., collecta in Munni, T. XXI., p. 49-70; Ilan/ui'n,

T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1800-1914. Hero is found oven a profession of faith made by

the Pope. Cf. Planck^ Acta inter Henr. V. ct Pasehalem II., Getting. 1785.

Ilejp.lc, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 284 sq.

^ Ddlliitfjer (Kngl. trans.), Vol. III., p. 340. (Tu.)

^Cwic. Viennen.^ in Maiisi, T. XXL, p. 73 sq. Hcjde, 1. c, p. 286 sq.
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about aii accommodation with the Pope, who, divining his

real intention, fled to Beneventum. He wished to have him-

self crowned at Eome with the imperial diadem; but, as

none of the cardinals would consent to perform the cere-

mony, he had it done by Burdinus, Archbishop of Braga, but

this being an invasion of the papal right, drew upon the ob-

sequious prelate the sentence of excommunication.

After the Emperor's departure, Paschal again returned to

Rome, but died after being back a few days (January 21, a. d.

1118), before the termination of the contest.

To escape foreign interference, the cardinals proceeded at

once to elect a successor, and their choice fell upon Cardinal

John of Gaeta, chancellor of the Roman Church, who took

the name of Gelasius II. The election was barely over, when
Cencio Fraugipani, a relative of the Pope-elect, but a partisan

of Henry's, seized Gelasius and cast him into prison. Hav-
ing been liberated by the indignant populace, he was obliged

to seek refuge in Gaeta from the anger of Henry and his

army of Germans. Here, in the presence, of a large number
of cardinals, bishops, and princes of Southern Italy, Gelasius

was solemnly consecrated.

The Emperor next sent an embassy to the new Pope, re-

quiring him, under menace of proceeding to extremities in

case of refusal, to confirm the Privilegium of Paschal. Gela-

sius replied that he would submit the matter to the decision

of a synod ; but Henry, apprehensive of the issue, and under

the flimsy pretext of not having been consulted in the elec-

tion of Gelasius, set up as antipope the deposed and excom-
municated archbishop Burdinus, who took the name of Greg-

cry VIII
Gelasius published, from Capua, sentence of excommunica-

tion against both the Emperor and the antipope; but, being

forced to take flight to escape imperial persecution, he sought

refuge in the monastery of Clugny, where he died (January

A. D. 1119).

A new election was at once proceeded with at Clugny,

and at the instance of Cardinal Cuno, whom Gelasius had

recommended for the office, the cardinals gave their suf-

frages to Guido, Archbishop of Vienne. Being descended
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fi-(Mu tli(M'()y;il li'>us(» of l'in\<ruii(ly, niitl rclMtcil to lln> KniptM-or

jiihI to (li(» kiiii^H of FiiUH-c, lOin^land, and l)oiuuark, (luido

had at his ooinniaud lhc> iiilliuMioo and luattM'ial resoiirccvs so

DOfCHfiary to the protection ot" tho pontifical offioo and ditrnity

in thoso times.' He took the name of C<dl.rfiis ]!.. and was

nniversally aeknowled^ed as the la^vt'^d Head of tlie Chnrch

(111!»-llLl4). Tlie antii)ope, (jirgori/ F///.,M)ein£: sni»i)orte(l

only hy the small party of tho Emperor, was nnahle to hold

«>nt ai^ainst the Normans and tlie Tvonian jteople, and died

miserahly in prison. After the eonlliet had contiimed for

some time long(»r, and (i(M-many and Italy had hi'en ov«>rrnn

and laid waste, hoth countries <lemanded that (Minrdi and

Ptute should come to an understanding with each other and

establish peace. Tliis was the more acceptable to Henry, as

his situation was daily hecomitii:;' more critical.

Tlit> (lispiitos ounoiTiiiiig lay invos-titiiio botwocn Iho iirrlihiohops of Cnntcr-

l)ury and tli« Nonnaii priiici-H of Knghiiul worn tlic oooasioii of a work, writton

by till* monk Ifii</<>, of tli(> inonastor}- 1;/" Flctirii, in whicli avoiding tho oxcossos

uf citlior party, lie advooatosi a middle oourpo, and ondoavorH to roconoilo ("hiinli

nnd Stttto, royalty and tho priesthood. In opposition to thoso who doprooiated

tlu' dignity of civil power, ho appeals to tho authority of St. Paul in proof of

the (fhu'uc (HMtHufion <>/ /kinf/.t; while, on tho other hand, ho maintains that

kings should In no wise interfere with f/irfixrifom of rounin'ral rlrcfimis, should

approve thoohoiee when made, and give up Iho practice of investing with stalf

and ring.^

The iihhitt, <Jo</firi/ of \'ruifd»ir, who, as we have stated above, severely c(>n-

sui'cd l'op«' I'asehal for yielding to the demands and threats of Henry, now
also nssmued tho office of mediator between Church and Stute.* Ho drew a

distinction l)etween f/ie invraiiturr, by which a bi,^hop, n.H Dtirh, tra.^ in.s(nl[r</ I'tt

hiif offic-r, and t/mf hif ir/ilch iwori'.sion vn.s viodr for fii'.i support; tlie former, ho

Bnid, was of divine, tho latter of human right.

Following up this <listinetion, ho condemned tho practice of lay investituro

in spiritual nuitters, an<i with tho symbols of statF and ring, as a heresy; whilo

«dn»Uting, on tho other hand, that, offer a free fauonical rlreiion and episcopal

consecration, princes ini;f/it, without trenching on the spiritual <loni(iin, coiivri/

aeeular posaeaaiona io the biefiop bt/ I'oyal inveatiiure, employing in the ceremony

^ Dd'llin'ier, 1. e., p. :14:1. (Ta.)

«Vita Hurdini (Holm. Miseell., Paris, K'.SO, T. III., p. 471 sq.)

^Hnr/o, Kloriacens., lib. II., do regia potestato et de sacerdotali dignitate nd

Hcnr. I. (Italiii. Miscellan., T. IV., Par. l('.H:i.)

*(fnf>ofreit. \'indonic., opusc. HI., de Simonin et investitura liiieor. ad Ciilixt.

II. and Traclatus de onlimition<< episco|ior. et de investitura laicor. ad Petr.

Loon. Cardinal. ^.Max. Mibl., T. XXI.)
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•whatever instruments in their judgment would best symboli^-o the conveyanco.

It was, ho ai'gued, the intention of Christ that tlie civil authority should he in

accord, and not at variance, with the spiritual, and that both should co-operate

in defense of the Church. An antagonism between them gives rise to schism

and strife, and is harmful to body and soul alike. Church and iState are both

e<]ually in danger wIkmi they run counter to each other. The Church, wliilo

defending her liberties, should be careful to guard against extremes. When
person.s, who might have been conciliated and won over bj* moderation, aro

driven to madness and acts of rashness by unseemly severity, those who so deal

with them are not inspired from above.

Tliese ironical inveatigatioupi prepared tlie way for tlie solu-

tion of this long and painful difficulty, and furnished a basis

for an accommodation between the Pope and the Emperor,
As a preliminary step, the papal legates presented themselves

to Henry, at Strasburg, and a^ssured him that the restoration

of peace was conditional on his renunciation of the claim to

investiture. Henry then agreed, as he said, out of love to

God, His Holy Church, and to Pope Calixtus, to give up the

practice, and at Mouson swore to observe the promises he had
made to the papal legates at Strasburg.

Calixtus II. was at this time attending a great syimd at

Rheims (a. d. 1119), at which were present four hundred and
twenty-seven bishops and al)b()ts, representing every country
of the West; but, when informed of the convention entered

into between Henry and his legates, he set out at once to

Mouson, where the Emperor then was, to ratify its articles.

It soon became evident, from the shifts to which Henry had
recourse in treating with the papal legates, that he. had no
intention of keeping his word, and in consequence the Pope,
who came unattended, avoided him altogether, and hastily

returned to Rheims, where, with the consent of the Fathers,
he excommunicated both him and the antii)ope, and absolved
the subjects of the former from their oath of allegiance until

such time as a change should have come over the sentiment
of the German Em[)eror'.

In the meantime, affairs in Germany wore a serious aspect.

The people grew restless, and indications of an out1)reak

startled Henry, and warned him not to bring upon himself
the fate of his father. Calixtus, in a letter dated February
19, 1122, spoke to him in the spirit of a father and a prudent
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friend, admonishing him, solemnly and for the last time, that
" the Church had not the least intention of trenching upon

his rights." " We do not aspire," Calixtus went on to say,

" to kingly or imperial splendor. Let the Church have what

is Christ's, and let the Emperor retain what is his. If the

Enii)eror take heed of our words, ho shall not only rise to a

height of dignity becoming his kingly and impeiial rank,

but he shall also secure for himself the crown of life eternal."

After some preliminary diplomacy, Henry accepted the

articles of the Concordat of Worms (September 23, 1122), by

which an end was put to the contest on investitures, after it had

lasted through fifty years. In order to secure the permanency

of the alliance between the papacy and tlie empire, Calixtus

n., now enjoying the fullest liberty of action, convoked the

First Council of Lateran, or the

NINTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (a. d. 1123).

There were present at this council flose upon throe hundred bishops and six

hundred abbots, from every quarter of the Catholic world. It confirmed the

Concordat of Worms, the articles of which were substantially as follows: The
emperor shall resign to God, to faints Peter and Paul, and to the Catholic

Church, the practice of investiture with ring and crosier; ho shall permit all

the churches of the empire to exercise th« fullest freedom in the election and

consecration of bishops, as the laws of the Church rerjuire; the election of Ger-

man bishops (i. e. exclusive of Italian and Burgundian) shall take place in

prenence of the emperor; bishops shall receive investiture of their fiefs, and the

roj'al privileges and prerogatives attached to them by the impcrinl srrptcr, if

Germans heforr, and if Italians afirr consecration, but, in any case, after the

ex])iration of six months. * In return for these grants, bishops shall promise

fidelity to the emperor; in case an election bo contested, the claims of the con-

testants shall bo decided by a provincial synod, by whose judgment the emperor

shall abide; and, finally, the emperor shall restore to the IJonum Church all tho

po.ssessions and regalia of St. Peter.

The Council also renewed the grant of indulgences made to the Crusaders by
Urban II., and passed twenty-three canons, providing for the restoration of

ecclesiastical discijjline. These were chiefly directed against incontinent and

simoniacal ecclesiastics; contumacious adherents of tho late antipope; inces-

tuous marriages; unauthorized absolution from censures; violation of the Truce

'The emperor, enjoying by this clause a wider latitude in German than Ital-

ian or IJurgundiiin territory, niight indefinitely prevent a German bishop elect,

who was oftensivc to him, from entering upon his oflSco, but could place no sucU

obstacle in either Italy or Burgundy. Cf. Hcfele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p.

336.
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of God; laymen who forcibly seized the offerings made to Churches, and against

forgers of ecclesiastical documents. The limits of parochial jurisdiction were

also prescribed, and the rights of the ordinary over priests, whether secular or

regular, having the care of souls, defined and sustained.^

When these conciliar acts had been gone through, the Fathers solemnly can-

onized Conrad, Bishop of Constance, who died a. t>. 976.

The Concordat put an end to the traffic by laymen in eccle-

siastical dignities, and opened a sort .of via media to the

moderate men of both parties. Hitherto, emperors, wholly

ignoring the ecclesiastical character of the episcopal office, had
conferred investiture with the symbols of spiritual jurisdiction

und authority, apparently implying that such jurisdiction and
authority were the legitimate outgrowth of secular power,

and entirely dependent upon it. The bishops, on the other

hand, and notably after the time of Gregory VII., forgetting

or overlooking the fact that the episcopal office was in a sense

•political, not unfrequently attempted to entirely exclude sec-

ular princes from a voice in the election of bishops. The
Concordat therefore established a via media, marked out a

middle course, satisfied both parties. It gave to Church and

State what rightfully belonged to each, and refused to either

what was not justly its due. But, in doing so much, it did

more ; it sowed the seeds of mutual distrust between Church and

State, and eventually brought about their estrangement. But
these consequences were remote, and in no proper sense ap-

preciated, if at all foreseen, at the time. Universal joy was

expressed upon the publication of the peace, and many docu-

ments, bearing the date of 1122, hailed the auspicious event

as the dawn of a new and glorious era.

Concerning the Homagium, against which Urban II. and
Paschal II. had so strenuously contended, the Concordat was
silent, and seemed, from this fact, to countenance its continu-

ance. There can be no doubt but that Calixtus II. was quite

as keenly alive as his predecessors had been to the impro-

^Mans-, T. XXI., p. 274-287; Harduin,, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1109-1118; see also

Mtiratori, T. III., Pt. I., p. 421. Walter, Pontes juris eccles., pp. 75, 76. Sup-

plements taken by the Tr. from Palma, Vol. II., p. 196 sq.—Only some stiff

zealots were not satisfied with this treaty, as the Archbp. Conrad of Salzburg,

whose life see in Pez, Thesaurus anecdot., T. II., Pt. III., p. 227. Cf. Hefele,

Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 333-344.
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priety of a bishop taking sucli an oath, and knew fully as

Avoll as they that the [)ractice would jeopardize the liberty of

the Church ; but, on the other hand, he well knew, also, that

if he would insist upon its absolute and immediate discon-

tinuance, he might again give occasion to a terrible war, and

thus, without at all benefiting, bring innumerable evils upon

the Church. The usual formula of the Homagium ran as

follows :
" I will from this day forward, according to the best

of my knowledge and power, be faithful to the Emperor;

take no part in any plot against his life or limb, his empire,

or his lawfully constituted authority; within the limits of his

empire, I will support him, to the best of ni}' ability' and

power, against any one who may attempt to rob him of bis

imperial rights."

It was useless for the emperors to attempt to influence

papal elections. All such attempts were quietly frustrated

by the secrecy and dispatch with which the elections were

conducted.

7?._FR0M HONORIUS TO THE DEATH OF EUGENE III. (a. d,

115f>.)

ITALIAN REPUHLICAXISM—ARNOLD OF BRKSCIA—SECOND CRUSADE—ST. BER-

NARD AND lUS WORK, "DE CONSIDERATIONS."

Manfi, T. XXI., p. 319 sq. Hardxhi, T. VI., Ft. II.. p. 1117; vita, epp. Ko-

manor. Pontificum et ncta Concilior. Watierich, T. II., p. 157-322, for

Ilonorius II.— Eugenius III. — Neavder, St. Bernard and His Age, Berlin

(18l:l), 1848. t'^naiifi/minr, Histoire de St. IJcrnard, cd. II., Paris, 1843, 2 T.;

German, by Rrirliin^. Tiib. 1843; Eng. transl.. New York, 18-j">. Xraudrr, Ch.

H., Eng. transl., Vol. V., p. 189-211. Katn-kmnjf, Ch. H., Vol. V., p. 3o;3-470.

Jnnsrn, Wilibald of Stablo, etc.

§ 218. Honorius 11. (a. d. \Vl\-\.\Z^)—Lmocent 11. (a. d.

1130-114^)—Z/^^ci/ys //. (A. D. \1\A-\IA:))—Eugenius III.

(A. D. 1145-1153.)

Upon the death of Calixtus II. (December 13, a. d. 1124),

the suffrages of the electoral college were given to Cardinal

Teobaldo ; but, as many favored Lambert, Bishop of Ostia,

who had been set up as an opponent by the powerful Robert

Frangij>ani, Teobaldo resigned his claims, and Lambert, after

having l)een formally elected, was universally recognized, and
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ascended the papal throne under the name of Honorius 11.

Henry V., the last of the emperors of the Franconian^ line,

died May 23, 1125. The election of his successor, Lothaire

II., Dnke of Saxony, was chiefly due to the influence of

Cardinal Gerhard, the papal legate. Lest the election of

bishops might not be perfectly free, if conducted in his pres-

ence, the newly elected Emperor abolished the practice; and

further ordained that bishops, instead of the Homagium,

should take simply an oath of fidelity, not before, but after

consecration.^

The election of a successor to Honorius II. (j a. d. 1130)

was the occasion of a fresh schism. Among the Cardinals

was one Pier Leone, of a powerful Roman family, wealthy

and ambitious, who aspired to the high dignity of the papacy.

Hence those of the College of Cardinals who Avere solicitous

for the Church's good and sensitive to her honor, knowing

the designs of Pier Leone, hastened the election of Cardinal

Gregory Papareschi, who took the name of Innocent II.

Pier Leone, relying upon the influence of his family, the

number and daring of the adherents who had been gained

over to his side by a lavish distribution of money, had liim-

self elected under the name of Anaclete 11.^

iNot of the Saxo7), as Abbe Darras incorrectly states (Vol. III., p. 201);

neither did this dynasty rule for two hundred and seven years, but only for

one hundred and one (A. ». 1024-1125). Abbe Darras labors apparently under

the impression that the Saxon and Franconian are one and the same line. (Tr.)

'^Anonymi Narratio de elect. Lotharii {EcJchard. Quaternio vett. Monumentor.,

p. 46). Cf. in F'storius-Struve, T. I., p. 671 :
" Concordantibus itaque in electione

regis universis regni principibus, quid juris regiae dignitatis imperium, quid

libertatis reginae coelestis, i. e. ecclesiae sacerdotiuni habere deberet, stabili

ratione praescribitur. — Ilabeat ecclesia liberam in spiritualibus electiohem,

nee regio vieiu exioriam^ nee jiraesentia, prlncipis ut antea coarctatam, vel uUa

petitione restrictam; habeat Imperatoria dignitas electum libere, consecratum

canonice, regalibus per- sceptrwn, sine pretio tamen, investire solemniter, et in

fidei suae ad justi favoris obsequium (salvo quideni ordinis sui proposito) sacra-

mentis obligare stabilit-er." Against any misrepresentations of this emperor's

character, cf. Gervais, Polit. Hist, of Germany, Vol. II., Lps. 1842. Jqfe, Hist,

of the German Empire under Lothaire II., Berlin, 1843, and f^Jansen, Wili-

bald of Stablo and Corvey, the abbot, statesman, and scholar (mediator between

State and Church, under Lothaire II., Conrad III., and Frederic I.), Munster,

1854.

^Arnuljjhi Sagiens. Archidiac. Tract, de Schism. Petr. Leon. {Muratori, T.
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As nearly all Rome favored Anaclete, Innocent withdrew

from the city and retired into France. The schism was
closed, after it had lasted eight years, by the exertions of the

Venerable Peter of Clugny and St. Bernard of Clairvaux. They
induced Philip VI. of France and the powerful and stub-

born William of Aquitaine to recognize Innocent as lawful

Pope.

St. Bernard crossed the Alps in the cause of Innocent, was

his great support at the synod of Pisa (a. d. 1134), and finally

succeeded in bringing all the Lombard cities under his obe-

dience.

In 1136, Lothaire II. conducted Innocent in triumph to

liome, and in 1138 the antipope Anaclete died. His party

elected a successor, Avho took the name of Victor IV. But
the new antipope was easily persuaded by St. Bernard to

submit to Pope Innocent, and this closed the schism. Lo-

thaire II., who was called another Constantine, and who,

during the schism, had gone twice to Bome to defend the

cause of Innocent against Roger, whom the antipope had

created King of Sicily, received -as a vassal of the Pope all

the allodial possessions given by the margravine Mathilda

to the Holy See. The harmonious relations thus estab-

lished between the papacy and the empire were frequently

represented by writers as analocjous to those of Christian mat-

rimony.

In nearly ever}'' bishopric of Northern Italy there were at

this time two incumbents of antagonistic principles on eccle-

siastical and civil polity. "While the one strenuously upheld

the [)apul, the other was equally earnest in his advocacy of

the imperial claims.

Moreover, there Avere here and there clusters of the pop-

nlation whose ancestors had lived under the old Roman,

government, and who had in consequence inherited its ven-

erable tratlitions. They had, in spite of the Lombard con-

quest, retained possession of their territories, and were still

III., rt. I.; cFArhini, Spicileg., T. I.) Annclct! Epp. (Rccueil des historiens

dcs Gaulcs. T. XV., p. 3G0.) — IMmhaldi Ep. do Schism, (ibid., p. 32G.) Imioc.

II. Epp. ad Germ, in Cod. Udalrici [Eccard., T. II.)
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in the enjoyment of their ancient municipal rights.^ Livino-

in towns and cities, they formed a kind of third class, eqnalJy

opposed to both clergy and nobility, and began to form them-
selves into powerfnl republics. The bishops, being elected
without interference from civil authority, relinquished, on
their part, rights formerly exercised by them over these
cities, which grew little by little in wealth and importance,
and eventually became very flourishing. Their example was
followed by Rome, where the ceaseless contests on papal elec-

tions favored the movement.
The ancient senate was restored under Innocent,^ and under

Lucius II. a patrician was elected to represent the ancient
consular authority. The tide of republicanism set in with
unusual violence, uprisings followed, and Pope Lucius, in

'

endeavoring, during this popular ferment, to get possession
of the Capitol, was mortally wounded by the blow of a stone-

This republican spirit had been, if not enkindled, certainly
fanned into flame by Arnold of Brescia,^ a young clergyman
of irreproachable moral character, gifted with a fervid and
impetuous eloquence, and who was at this time a lector in one
of the churches of Brescia, and had been formerly a. disciple
of Abelard's. He sought to . awaken in the breasts of the
people the glorious memories of ancient Eome ; held up the-
Church of the apostolic age as the pattern for all time; and
appealed to the poverty of those days when condemnino- the
wealthy clergy of his own. He called upon the people to
overturn the established order of things, and dazzled their
imaginations with glowing visions of reforms never to be

^Savigm/, Hist, of Civil Law during the Middle Ages, Vol. I., p. 409; Vol.
III., p. 103 sq. Bethwann-Hollwefi, Origin of the Lombard municipal rights,
Bonn, 1846. Hegel, Hist, of the constitutions of Italian cities, Lps. 1847, 2 vols.
Cf. Hist. Polit. Papers, Vol. 45, p. 988 sq.

2 Otio Frising. Chron., lil?. VII,, c. 27. Muratori, Hist, of Italy, Vol VII
p. 84.

3 Otto Frising. de Ket. gest. Frider., 1. IL, c. 20. St. Bcr?>ard. ep. 195 ad
Episc. Constant, a. 1140: Arnoldum laquor de Brixia, qui utinam tam sanae
esset doctrinae, quam districtae est vitae. Et si vultis scire, homo est neque
nianducans neque bibens, solo cum diabolo esuriens et sitiens sanguinem ani-
marum. Cf. Franke, Arnold of Brescia and his Age, Zurich 1825 Paumrr
Vol. VI., p. 34-38.
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-carriccl out, and of ntopiun systems impossible to realize. In

the midst of all this reinihlican glow and fever, Innocent 11.

convoked the Second Lateran, or

TENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (a. d. 1139).

This council confirmed whatever had been done to secure the peace of the

Church. It was attended by nearly one thousand patriarchs, archbishops,

bi^^hops, and abbots, representing the various countries of Christendom. Roger

was excommunicated for abetting schism and protecting the antipope, Annrlde

II. All those who had been raised to ecclesiastical dignities by antipopes were
deposed. Ppfrr of lirniM and Arnolfl of Brenria were condemned; and simony,

clerical incontinency, and other crying evils of the times, were summed up in

thirty canons, and prohibited under the severest censure.' Arnold of Brescia

•was, in consequence of this conciliar condemnation, driven successively from
Italy, France, and Switzerland, but he returned after the death of Innocent.

The wild republican dreams of a universal dominion, which
should rival the glories of ancient Rome, spread rapidly among
the people. The Pope, according to the new programme, was
to content himself with the tithes and the voluntarv otferins^s

of the people. "The Senate and Roman People'' sent a

l)()iiipous letter to Conrad III., inviting him to take up his

residence in Rome, " whence, like Constantine and Justinian

of old, he might give laws to the whole world."- They said

that, following the precept of Christ, they would render unto

Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto tlie priest the

things that are the priest's.^ They invited Arnold of Brescia

to return and help in restoring the republic and reforming

the Church. In vain did Pope Eugene III.., formerh' a monk
of the monastery of Clairvaux, and afterward abbot of St.

Anastasius, near Rome, and St. Bernard labor to induce the

Romans to submit. The Pope was obliged to transfer his

>Cf. Mami, T. XXL, p. 523-54G. Ihtrduin, T. VI., Tt. II., p. 1207-1218.

Uefrlc, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 388 sq.

''Jdjld., Hist, of the (ierman Empire under Conrad III., Hanover, 1845.

»0n this occasion, the pretended donation of Constantine the Great to Syl-

vester was rejected as false :
" Mendacium vero illud ot fabuin haereticii, in qua

refertur, Constantinum Sylvestro imperialia simoniace concessisse in Urbe, ita

detecta est, ut etiam mercenarii et mulierculae quoslibet etiam doctissimos

super hoc concludant et dictus apostolicus cum suis cardinalibus in civitate

jirae pudore appurere non audeunt." (MurUne et Duratulj Collect, ampliss., T.

II., ep. 384, p. 6oG.)
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residence to Viterbo, where he learned the sad news of the

€aptnre of Edessa by the Turks (a. d. 1144). He at once

communicated the intelligence to Xo/z/^FJ/., King of France,

and commissioned St. Bernard to preach a new crusade. It

required but little persuasion to make Louis take the red

cross of the Crusaders. He was already under obligation to

do so by his brother's vow, but the stimulus of a guilty con-

science furnished a still stronger motive. In a war with

Theobald, Count of Champagne, he had set fire to a church

in which thirteen hundred men, women, and children had

taken refuge, and the sight of the burnt bodies filled his

mind with such grief and despair that he determined to do

what he could toward atoning for his crime by leading an

army to the Hoi}' Land. His remorse was quickened by the

sweeping eloquence of St. Bernard, whose voice stirred to the

depths the hearts of young and old of both sexes. It was

determined that a second crusade should be at once set on

foot (a. d. 1147).

Conrad III., Emperor of Germany, did not yield so readily

to the influence of the monk of Citeaux. Bernard met him

in the imperial diet at Spires,^ during Christmastide, and

endeavored to impress upon diim the vital importance of a

fresh crusade. The Emperor promised to take the cross at'

Ratisbon, some time later.

Adam, abbot of Eberbach, completed the work which Ber-

nard had begun, by prevailing on Conrad to take the cross

and embark in the enterprise. The French and German
army got together on this occasion was incontestably better

equipped, better disciplined, and in every way superior to

that which went on the first crusade ; but it was on this very

account over-confident, and put but little trust in Him who
is the God of battles, and who weighs kings and people in

His balance. What' with- the perfidy of the Greeks, the jeal-

ousies of the European captains, and the inclemency of the

season, the expedition turned- out a disastrous failure ; and

^ Cf. Dr. Kdstle, St. Bernard of Clairvaux's Journey to and Sojourn in the

Diocese of Constance (Freiburg Diocesan Archives, year 1868, Vol. III., p.

273-315).
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Avlion the poor remnants of the once magnificent army that

]ia(l set out from Europe were brought back from the East, a

cry of reproach and indignation rose from all sides against

8t, Bernard, who had contributed so much toward the organ-

ization of the crusade by his enthusiasm, his personal mag-
netism, and liis glowing eloquence. But the faith of tlie

great saint could not be shaken by the disastrous issue of the

expedition. He protested that he acted on the authority of

u heavenly commission; and, in writing to Pope Eugene on
the subject, said that the counsels and ways of God are in-

comprehensible ; and, referring to Moses, reminded the Pope
that, although the work of the great lawgiver was, beyond
all question, one bearing on its very face the divine sanction,

still it was never given to him to enter the Land of Promise,

because of the misconduct of the Jews. And then, appealing

to the authorization of the Pope for what he had done, and
to his miracles, of which Eugene had been himself a witness,

he went on to say: "The testimony of mj- conscience is my
vindication. If I must make a choice between murmurs di-

rected against myself personally and those directed against

my God, I much prefer the former to the latter, I had rather

have whatever there is of blame laid to my charge than to

hear God's holy name profaned." He closes by boldly de-

claring that the crusaders had none to blame but themselves

for the disastrous issue of the expedition. They were un-

worthy of their high mission and of the holy promise to

which it lead. They were foolhardy and presumptuous, had
given rein to their ]»assions, and filled their camps with de-

bauchery and shameful disorders.

In the meantime, Eugene III., aided by the people of

Tivoli, re-entered Pome, whence he was again obliged to

withdraw to escape the extravagant demands of the popu-

lace, lie retired to France, to the monastery of St. Bernard,

his master in the spiritual life, with whom he proposed to

take counsel in devising measures for the restoration of peace

to the Church. But the jealousy of the cardinals, who
charged him witii being a dependent of a French abbot, <le-

termincd him to return to Pome (a. d. 1149), where he was
sustained, in spite of the party of Arnold, by Roger, King
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of the Sicilies. Here he received from St. Bernard the cele-

brated work ''On Jfledilation" {De Consideratione),^ in four

books, each of which was sent separately.

In this work, St. Bernard lays aside all thoughts of the

pontifical dignity, and addresses Eugene with the freedom

and frankness of a father speaking to a sou, which, it must

be admitted, is a liberty rarely taken with the great of this

world, and an indubitable proof of the sincerity of the friend-

ship which subsisted between these two great men. Bernard

w^arns Eugene not to allow the multiplicity of external affairs

consequent upon his office, to interfere with his regular habits

of meditation, or to cool his love of divine things. He next

draws the Pope's attention to his high position among Chris-

tian nations; tells him that it is his duty to arbitrate their

quarrels, and establish peace; and then goes on to sketch in

outline the exalted duties of the successor of St. Peter,

which, he says, are a heavy burden to be borne by poor

weak human nature. In this work, and in many private

letters to Eugene, Bernard is equally frank in speaking of

the abuses to which, in that age, those who wielded the

power of the papacy, were liable. He instances the tendency

to centralize ecclesiastical government; the numerous and un-

necessary appeals to Pome, which were frequently prompted

by dishonest motives; the increasing tendency of abbots to

put themselves above or beyond the jurisdiction of bishops;

the unwarrantable assumptions of papal legates; the insatia-

ble greed of the Italians, and their extortions of money under

false pretenses; the scandalous conduct of the Poman clergy,

and the arrogance and lawlessness of the Poman people.

While speaking of the tendency to centralize Church gov-

ernment, he administers this reproof: "Perhaps the next

^De Consideratione, libb. IV., in Bernardi o'pp. ed, Venet., T. II., p. 413 sq.,

in Mig7ie, Ser. Lat., T. 182-185; separate ed.hj Krabuir/er, Landshut, 1845, and

by Schneider, Berlin, 1850. ' Here also belongs GerJioId (Eector of the Cathe-

dral-school and Canon of Augsburg) expositio in Psalm. Ixiv., sive liber de

oorrupto ecclesiae statu ad Eugen. III. (Galland. bibl., T. XIV., p. 549 sq.;

Migne, Ser, Lat., T. 193.)

VOL. II—35
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8tep will be to subject the Holy Angels to tliy rule."* And
again: " E[)iscopal jurisdiction may as well be abolished,

since no bisiiop has it now in his power to punish oifenses

against God; he is no longer competent to give an independ-

ent judgment in his own diocese."^ Once more: "Remem-
ber that the Holy Koman Church, over whicli thou presidest

by tiio grace of God, is the Mother, and not the mistress, of

all other churches; that thou art likewise, not the Lord of

the bishops, bat one of their number.''^ We should not, how-

ever, lose sight of the fact, that Bernard's liabit of censuring

his own age, and passing over what was good in it, not un-

frcquently led him to mistake the true bearing of certain

phenomena inseparable from those times; hence, in his later

works, he often corrects former statements, and admits that

it was the duty of the Pope to take upon himself the admin-

istration of man}"- things not strictly belonging to his office,

but the neglect of which Avould be detrimental to his dig-

nity.* Ilis earnest desire and the yearning of his soul is

expressed to the Pope in the following language: " Would

that I wight have the happiness of seeing, before J die, the restora-

tion of that glorious age of the Church when the Apostles cast

out their nets, not in search of silver and gold, but to take

hauls of precious souls.'"*

Both Eugene and Bernard died (a. d. 1153) shortly after

the com[)letion of the work "On Meditation"—the former

July 8th, and the latter August 20th, without seeing the end

of the extravagant dreams of republicanism in Rome.

lEp. 231.

»Ep. 178.

»Lib. IV., c. 7. Cf. Vol. I., p. 676, and Vol. II-., p. 38.

Lib. IV., c. 2, 3.

sQuis mihi det, antcquam moriar, viderc ecclesiam Dei sicut in dicbus anti-

quia? Ep. 238; ad Eugen. III., ep. I., nro. 0. (Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 182, p. 430.)
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C—THE HUNDRED YEAES STRUGGLE BETWEEN THE POPES
AND THE HOHENSTAUFENS—FREDERIC I., HENRY VI., FRED-
ERIC II., CONRAD IV., AND CONRADIN (t a. d. 1268).

Marisi, T. XXI., p. 785 sq. Barduin, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1333 sq.: Vita, epp.

Rom. Pontificum et acta Conciliar. Watterich, T. II., p. 323-748, on Hadrian

IV., Alexander III., etc., to Celestine III. Raumer, Hist, of the Hohenstau-

fens, Lps. (1823) 1841, sq., 6 vols. Zimmermann, The Hohenstaufens; or. The
Struggle of the Monarchy against the Pope and Republican liberty, Stuttg. 1838,

2 pts. Jolm von Mullei; Journeys of Popes, nros. 6 and 7. *Reuter, Pope Alex-

ander III. and the Church of his Age, 2d ed., Lps. 1860 sq., 3 vols. Hefele,

Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 469 sq.

§ 219. Hadrian IV. (a. d. I\bh-nh9))—Alexander IIL (a. d.

1159-1181)

—

Frederic I. and Henry II., King of England—
Thomas d, Becket.

Iladrian TV. succeeded in suppressing the spirit of deraa-

gogism in Rome. The Pope, whose family name was Richard

Breakspeare, was a native of England, and the only one of

that nation that ever sat upon the papal throne.

Driven from home by the harsh treatment of his father,

who did menial service in the monastery of St. Alban's, he

wandered up and down the country for some time, after

which he passed over to France, and entered the monastery

of St. Rufus, near Aries. As a monk, he was distinguished

by close application to study, regularity of life, a noble and

generous disposition, and eminent talents. These qualities

soon raised him to the abbacy; but the monks shortly grew
tired of him, and falsely accused him to Pope Eugene III.,

who, divining the real motives of Breakspeare's enemies,

called him to Rome, and created him cardinal-bishop of

Albano. He was next sent as papal legate to the kingdoms
of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, and wliile in this embassy

showed such capacity for public business, and acquired so

great a reputation as a diplomate, that on his return to Rome>
whither an account of his labors had preceded him, be was
unanimously called to the papal throne. Arnold of Brescia

was at this time in Rome, devising plans for the revival of

Pagan principles and the restoration of a republican form of

government. To enter a contest, with any hope of success,
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against popular passion, on the one hand, and ro3-al encronch-

ments on the other, was a task of no ordinary difficulty ; but

the poor English exile, who had been so providentially led,

rttcp by step, to the most exalted dignity in Christendom, was

quite equal to it, and, as the event proved, capable of main-

taininiij the glorious traditions of the See of St. Peter.

He at once employed the most vigorous measures for the

restoration of order; and by laying Rome under interdict,

titruck an etfective blow at those who were disturbing the

peace of the city. The senators, yielding to the representa-

tions and appeals of both clergy and people, broke off their

connection with Arnold of Brescia, and made their submis-

sion to the Pope.

Arnold found refuge and protection with some Italian

nobles; but Frederic Barbarossa, who had lately come into

Italj', and who, being imbued with the old ideas of absolute

imperialism, detested the wild republican dreams of the Ro-

mans, demanded the surrender of Arnold, and, having got

possession of him, handed him over to the papal authorities.*

The Prefect of Rome sentenced him to be hung, after which

he was burnt, and his ashes flung into the Tiber (a. d. 1155).

With Frederic commences the struggle between the Papacy

and the house of Ilohenstaufen, which continued for a whole

century. The expedition against Rome, which Conrad III.

had contemplated for the restoration of imperial rights and

prerogatives now almost forgotten, was warmly taken up by

Frederic, who had already led an army into Italy, and sys-

tematically prosecuted until a final adjustment was reached.

After having been crowned King of Lombardy, at Pavia,

Frederic proceeded on his way to Rome ; but the Pope, sus-

picious of his ulterior intentions, sent an embassy to meet

him. They shortly returned, with assurances from Frederic

that the Pope's person would be respected and his property

protected. Hadrian immediately set out to meet him, and

coming up with him at Sutri, a difficulty was raised con-

cerning a question of etiquette. According to a custom,

•Cf. the just appreciation of Arnold by Rautncr, in his Hist, of tho Iloben-

Ataufens, Vol. II., p. 81.
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sanctioned by the usage of former emperors and kings, and

jjrescribed by German law,^ the king should have held tlie

Pope's stirrup, as a mark of respect to his dignity. This

Frederic indignantly refused to do, and the Pope in conse-

quence denied him the usual courtesy of the kiss of peace.

After a short discussion on the matter, the king yielded,

but woukl not listen to the extravagant pretensions of the

Roman nobles, who wished him to receive the imperial dig-

nity at their hands.

Frederic Avas now crowned Emperor by the Pope. His

professions were fair enough, but his ambitious designs did

not escape the more penetrating of those who came in cou-

tact with him. It was evident that he intended to use the

Pope to farther his own projects, and to avail himself of the

venerable prestige which attached to the Holy See, to estab-

lish a universal political monarchy.

When King William II., on the death of Roger (a. d. 1154),

seized upon the kingdom of Sicily without consulting the

Holy See, of which it was a fief, Hadrian wrote him a letter

of remonstrance, in which he addressed William as "Lord."

The latter taking offense at this manner of title, invaded the

Papal States, shut the Pope up in Benevento, and compelled

him to conclude an ignominious peace (a. d. 1156). By this

treaty, the Pope absolved William from sentence of excom-

mnnication which had been pronounced against him at the

opening of the war, invested him with Sicily'and Apulia, and

acknowledged him as the lawful lord of all the provinces

and cities that had falleu into his hands since the death of

Roger. William, on his part, promised to remain nt peace

with the Holy See, and to pay tribute for all provinces held in

fief; but he forbade any one to appeal to Rome withont hav-

^Helmoldii Chronicon Slavor,, lib. I.., c. 80. Otto Friaing. II. 21. — Earon. ad

an. 1155, nro. 4. Cf. Ranmer, Vol. II., p. 39 sq. We read in the Suabian Mir-

ror: "The Pope receives both swords from God; the spiritual he retains, and

the temporal he hands over to the emperor. When he mounts his white

charger, the emperor sJmll hold his stirrup." Articles 9 and 10 of the preface.

The Saxon Mirror also says: "The Pope will also, on certain occasions, ride on

a white horse, when the emperor shall hold his stirrup, that the saddle may not

turn over."
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ing first obtained the royal permission, and claimed the right

of confirmwg all bishops canonically elected}

Frederic I. had contemplated subduing William, and was

indignant that the Pope should have come to terras with him.

A number of discontented cardinals seized the occasion to

still further exasperate him against the Holy See, and, wliile

in this frame of mind, he forbade his clergy to accept any

benefice from the Pope, and, in direct violation of the Con-

cordat of Worms, disposed of several bishoprics according

to his pleasure, and bestowed investiture on the bishop of

Verdun. Having, during a visit to Constiintinople, in the

compan}' of his uncle, Conrad III.,^ gained a knowledge of

the relations of the Greek emperors to the Church, he seemed

to greatly prefer their despotic rule to the more enlightened

policy of such emperors as Charlemagne, the Othos, and

Henry 11.

In 1158 the Pope wrote Frederic a letter, which was car-

ried by the papal envoys Roland and ^f!r??ar(/, complaining

, of these encroachments on the rights of the IToly See, and

of the Emperor's conduct in the case of Eslojl, Archbishop

of Liuid, in Sweden, who, while returning from a pilgrimage

to Kome, had been robbed and taken captive by a body of

German knights, near Thionville. The Emperor had not

alone allowed the ofl:ense to go unpunished, but had also

omitted to do anything toward releasing the prisoner. In

this letter, the Pope called to his mind the many obligations

he was under to the Holy See, and mentioned, among other

things, that he had received from it the imperial crown. He

•See document in Baron, ad an. 115G, n. 4 sq.

*Ju/tn of SaUshurt/, says, cp. 59: Scio quid Teutonicus moliatur. Eram cnim

Romac praesidentc b. Eugcnio, quando prima legntione missa in regni sui initio

tanti ausi inipudentiam tumor intoloraljiiis lingua incauta dctexit. Promittebat

eniin, se totius orbis rcfurinHturum imperium, urbi subjiciendum orbcni, eventu-

quo facili omnia subacturum, si ei ad lioc solius Romani pontificis favor adcssct.

Id cnim agebat, ui in quemcunque deinutatis inimicitiis vuitcrUiUm gladium impcr-

ator, in eundeni Romanus pontij'ex spirltualcm glndium exercerct. If Frederic

did not at once cany out such views, with tho device, "Quod principi placet,

Icgis liabet vigorem," he was certainly only prevented by W'lbaUl of Stablo, a

man of great merit, who died in tho year 1158. Cf. Jansen, Wibald, etc., p. 176

Bq., and ^Fickcr, Rainald of Dusscl, Cologne, 1850, p. 14.
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went on to say that it would have given him great pleasure,

had he heen able, to grant him other favors (benelicia) besides

imperial coronation.*

This letter, Avhich was read in the diet of Besan9on, called

forth indignant expressions of surprise. The most offensive

interpretation was put upon the word ''•beneficiam" which,

according to the linguistic usage of that age, might signify a

feoffage—a meaning which the context and grammatical con-

struction would by no means bear out. But the [>apal legates,

who were the bearers of this letter, were little fitted, by their

tact or temper of mind, to correct any misapprehension that

might arise from ambiguity of language, or to appease the

angry passions of the assembly. One of them, Cardinal Ro-

land of Siena, was imprudent enough to ask, when exception

was taken to the language of the Pope's letter: "From whom
then, if not from the Pope, did the Emperor receive his dig-

nity?" The question was nearly costing the legate his life.

The embassy was at once disgracefully dismissed, and com-

manded to return directly to Home. Intercourse between

the bishojjs of the Empire and the Holy See was as far as

possible interrupted, ap[)eals were restricted, and pilgrimages

prohibited. Frederic published^ a circular letter in justifica-

tion of his conduct, in which he gave a statement of what

had been done, and explained his reasons for so acting.'^

"Whereas," says he, "our right to govern comes from God
alone, through the choice of the princes ; and whereas our

Lord, at Ilis passion, committed the government of the world

to two swords;^ and whereas Peter the Apostle gave to the

iCf. Radeviciis De gest. Frider., lib. I., c. 8-10 ( ?7ns!!t.st««, T. I., p. 480), in

Mansi, T. XXI., p. 790: "Dcbes enim, gloriosissime fili, ante oculos mentis

reducere, quam gratanter et quam jucunde alio anno mater tua St. Rom. eccle-

sia te susceperit,— quantam t^bi et dignitatis plenitudinem contulerit et honoris,

et qualiter imperialis inalgne ctronae iibcniissime conjerens, benignissimo gremio

suo tuae sublimitatis apicem studuerit confovere. — Neque tamen poenitet nos,

desideria tuae voluntatis in omnibus implevisse, sed si majora heneficla excel-

lentia tua de manu nostra suscepisset, si fieri posset, considcrantes quanta eccle-

«iae et nobis per te incrementa possint et commoda provenire, non immerito

gauderemus." In IJnrduin, T. VI., Ft. II., p. 1335. Hefcle, 1. c., Vol. V., p. 482 sq.

«Cf. Neander (Engl, trans, by Torrey), Vol. IV., p. 164 et sq. (Tr.)

» Luke xxii. 38,
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world the precept, 'Fear God, honor the King,' it is evident

that whoever claims 'we have received the imperial crown as

a bencjicium from the Pope,' runs counter to the divine order

of things, contradicts the doctrine of Peter, and is a liar.*"

The Emperor at the same time sent a pompons letter to the

Pope, in which he raid: "God njade use of the Enijiire to

exalt the Church in the capital of the world, and now, in that

same capital, the Church—not, as we think, with the aj'proval

of God—seeks to bring ruin upon the Empire- We had rather

lay down our crown, than suffer it and ourselves to be so de-

graded."

The Pope at once wrote a second letter to the Emperor, in

which the offensive expression was satisfactorily explained to

mean deeds of kindness, or benevolent dis[>o.'*ition (bonum

factum), and here this difficulty came to an end.'

It was no easy matter for any Pope to remain at jieace with

Frederic, unless he were willing to make a complete surren-

der of his rights.

In 1158 the Emperor crossed the Alps a second time, at the

head of one hundred and twenty thousand men, and after

humbling Milan, the proud head of the republican confedera-

tion of the Lombard cities, called, an assembly on the plain

of Poncaglia,^ and had four jurisconsults, of eminent n:lme^^,

' Hadrian replied to the emperor: Licet hoc nomcn, quod est. hrnrjirunu, apud

quosdam in alia signilicationc, quam ex impositione habcat, assuniatur; tunc

tatnen in ea significationc accipicndum fuerat, quam nos ipsi posuimus. ot quam
ex institutione sua noscitur retincrc. Hoc enim nomen ex bono ni facto est edi-

tum, et dicitur bcneficium apud nos non feudum, sed bonum factum. — Per hoc

vocabulum "cojiiuLimus," nihil aliud intelleximu3, nisi quod superius dictum est,

imposuiinus. (Ma7isi^ T. XXI., p. 793; Ilarduiti, 1. c, 13;)G sq.)

* These were Jiuli/ariis, Ma/-iCnus G'osta, Jacobus (do Porta Ivavennate), and

Htiffo (de Alborico, also do Porta Ravennate). For an account of each, and

their relations to each otiier, cf. Savlgntj, 1. c. Vol. IV., p. Ol'-lTl; their decision

in favor of Frederic, at p. lol sq. "This violent change in the political condi-

tion of Northern and Central Italy, made under pretense of restoring things

to what they had been in ancient times, invested the emperor with rights and

prerogatives which did not at all belong to him. Bishops, princes, and cities

were obliged to give up their sovereign rights and special privileges. These

were indeed, in some cases, restored, but only when a title to them could b«

proved by early documents autliorizing their exercise." JIr<;rl, Hist, of Munici-

pal Constitutions, Vol. II., p. 231-233. Itcutcr, Alexander III., A'ol. I., p. 37.
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from Bologna, to declare that, according to Roman law, he

had a right to exercise the despotic power of the ancient Bo-

man emperors (ISTovember 11). In virtue of this decision,

which was entirely contrary to German tradition and usage,

he coined money, levied tolls and imposts, and declared

everything of any importance a royal prerogative, and, as a

consequence, to be restored to the Emperor.

These restrictions upon the privileges of cities, bishoprics,

and cloisters excited a general feeling of discontent. New
grievances were soon added, and of all the injured parties

none had a juster right to complain than the Pope. ITot-

withstanding the Emperor's solemn promise to secure to the

Holy See all its rights and possessions, he granted to Duke
Guelf the entire inheritance of Mathilda, which had been

confirmed to the Pope in the most precise terms by the Em-
peror Lothaire. He also laid a tax upon the possessions of

the Roman Church; demanded the homagium from the pre-

lates; and, in direct and open violation of the Concordat of

"Worms, intruded into the archiepiscopal see of Cologne,

Hainald of Dassel, his own chancellor, and associate in every

deed of wickedness, and the Pope's personal enemy; and into

that of Ravenna, Guido, son of Count Blandrate, who, how-

ever, being a subdeacon of the Roman Church, could not

pass to anotlier without having first obtained permission,

and this Hadrian refused to give. Frederic did not seem to

be at all disquieted as to the view the Pope might take of

his conduct. Instead of adopting a conciliatory policy, he

seemed to seize every opportunity, even the most trivial, of

taking exception to Hadrian's acts. His complaints some-

times resembled those of a pettish schoolboy rather than a

dignified emperor. He took it ill that the Pope's name should

have been placed before his own in public documents and

letters emanating from the Holy See ; that he had been

addressed in the singular number; and that the bearer of a

letter from the Pope to himself was a person unknown to

every one at his court, and had retired immediately after de-

livering it. The Pope, weary of these continual annoyances,

sent an embassy, consisting of five cardinals, to demand from

tbe Emperor that he should never send his embassadors to
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Rome with authority to exercise any sovereign right or preroga-

tive, without having first informed the Holy See of such in-

tention
; that he should make no levies upon the goods of the

Roniitn Church, except on the occasion of his coronation ; that

the bishops of Italy should take, instead of the homagiuin, the

oath of fidelity; and, finally, that the rovennc.-^ derived from
the various provinces of the See of liomo, which had been

seized and wrongly appropriated, should be restored. The
Emjteror, on the other hand, complained that peace had been
made with the King of Sicily without his consent ; that i)apal

legates neglected to ask his permission to travel through his

dominions, had taken up their residences in episcopal pal-

aces, and oppressed the churches; and, finally, that unjust

apfieals had been taken to Rome.
It was not at all likely that Frederic, in his present temper

of mind, would consent to an amicable settlement of the

many difiicuUics between himself and the Po^jc,^ and the

latter, knowing such to be his disposition, openly told him
that the rights, the possessions, and the liberties of the Ro-
man Church would be maintained at any cost.- Hadrian

—

wdiose life, according to his own expression, had been i)assed

between the anvil and the hammer—was preparing to excom-
municate Frederic for a[)prehending and imi>risoning two
cardinals, when he died (September 7, a. d. 1159).^

^DoHinner, Ch. Hist. (Cox's transl.), Vol. lY., p. 11 sq. (Tr.)

^Iladrutni cp. ad Frideric. and the answer in Baron, ad an. lloO, nros. 5 and
6. Also in Ur.iiiaiu.t, T. I., p. 5tJ2. Their authenticity is, without sufficient

reason, denied by Mu?-atori, Annal., T. VI., p. 53G. Frederic's views concern-

ing his position as emperor and his relation to the Church, are fully set forth

by Gofffrifd of Vitr.rbo (secretary and chaplain to the emperors Conrad III.,

Frederic I., and Ilcnry VI.), in his Tantheon, Tt. "XVl. (.U(//-a^n, Scriptt.,

T. VI., p. r.GO.)

'So much has been said recently of the donation of Ireland to England by
the bull of Hadrian IV., and .<uch fictitious importance has been attached to

that instrument, that it has been thought well to give it here entire, with the

reasons for its authenticity. The chief purpose of this bull, as will be seen

from the context, was to restore religion to a better condition in Ireland, where
it was at this time on the decline. The bull, as found in the Codex Vaticanus,

and given in lluronius, Annalcs ad an. 1150. runs as follows:

" Ihuirianus Kpiscopus servus sorvorum Doi, charissiino in Christo Alio illustri

Anglorum I'^egi, saluteui ct Apostolicam Bcncdictionem:
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ITotwithstanding the critical condition of the Church and

the necessity of union among the cardinals, they could not

" Laudabiliter et fructuose de glorioso nomine propagando in terris, et aeternae

felicitatis praemio cumulando in coelis, tua magnificentia cogitat, duni ad dila^

tandos Ecclesiae terminos. ac declarandam indoctis et rudibus populis Christi-

anae Fidel veritatem, et vitiorum plantaria de agro Dominico extirpanda, siout

Catholicus Princeps, intendis, et ad id convenientius exequendiim, consilium

Apostolicae Sedis exigis et favorcm. In quo facto,' quanto altiori consilio et

maiori discretione procedis, tanto in eo felieiorem progrossum te, praestante

Dno.. confidimus liabiturum, eo quod ad bonum exitum semper et finem soleant

attingere, quae de ardore Fidei et religionis amore principiuni acceperunt. Sane

Hibernian!, et omnes Insulas, quibus sol lustitiae Christus illuxit, et quae docu-

menta Fidei Christianae ceperunt, ad jus beati Petri, et sacrosarctae Pvomanao

Ecclesiae ;quod tua et nobilitas recognoscit) non est dubium percinere. Unde

tanto in eis libentius plantationem fidelem, et gernien gratum Deo inseri-

mus, quantum id a nobis interno examine districtius prospicimus exigendum.

Significastlsiquidcm nobis, fili in Christo charissime, te Hiberniae insulam, ad

subdendum ilium populum legibus, et vitiorum plantaria inde extirpanda,

velle intrare. et de singulis domibus annuam unius denarii beato Petro velle

solvere pensionem, et jura ecclesiarum illius terrae illibata et integra conser-

vare."

" Nos itaque pium et laudabile desiderium tuum cum favore congruo prose-

quentes, et petitioni tuae benignum impendentos assensum, gratum ct acceptum

habemus, pro dilatandis Ecclesiae terminis, pro vitiorum restringendo decursu,

pro corrigendis moribus, et virtutibus inserendis, pro Christianae religionis

augmento, insulam illam ingrediaris, et quod ad honorem Dei, et salutem illius

terrae spectaverit, exequaris; et illius terrae populus honorifice te recipiat, et

sicut dominum veneretur; jure nimirum ecclesiastico illibato, et integro per-

manente, et salva beato Petro, et sacrosanctae Eomanae Ecclesiae de singulis

domibus annua unius denarii pensione. Si ergo quod concepisti animo, eftectu

duxoris complendum, stude gentem illam bonis moribus informare, et agas tain

per te, quam per illos quos adhibes, quos fide, verbo, et vita idoneos esse per-

spexeris, ut decoretur ibi Ecclesia, plantetur et crescat Fidei Christianae religio,

et quae ad honorem Dei, et salutem pertinent animarum, per te talitcr ordi-

nentur, ut a Deo sempiternae mercedis cumuliim consequi merearis, et in

terris gloriosum nomen valeas in saeculis obtinere." [Hucusque codice Vati-

cano.]

Annales Ecclesiastici, auctore Caesare Baronio Sorano Antuerpiae,

M.DC.XXIX. (Ad an. 1159.)

The chief objection to the authenticity of this bull is based upon the absence

of a date. Francis Pagf, speaking on this subject in his Breviarium Gestorum

Pontificum Pvomanorum, says that, while Baronius leaves the date of Hadrian's

bull undetermined, Radulphus de Diccto (who also gives the text of the bull in

his- Imagines Historlarum, p. 529), and, still later, Eymer (in his great work,

''Conventiones et acta publica hiter rcges Angliae," T. I., p. 5), refer it, but incor-

rectly, to the year 1154. This date is evidently incorrect, for Henry was crowned

king of England on December 19, 1154, and consequently could not have received
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agree upon the choice of a new pope. The party devoted to

the imperial interests elected Cardinal Octavian, who had

the bull before the expiration of the year. Hence, concludes Pagi, MaUhew of

Parit is right in referring it to the year llo').

In treating of the pontificuto of Alexander III., the same writer says (1. c,

n. ].\.\viii.): "Because Henry, though having received the bull in 11.j5, did not

undertake his expedition to Ireland until 1171, Alford (Annals of England)

doubts the authenticity of the document.'

GiralduH Cambrensis, a contemporary writer, after giving the diploma entire

in his work "On the CoTKpiest of Ireland,^' again does the same in his later work
"On His Own Exploits'' (Book II., chap. 11). "Hence,' saj's Pagi, ''that docu-

ment is genuine in every particular, and. by no means supposititious." On its

authority he goes on to say, Henry invaded Ireland in 1171, as many contem-

porary authors relate, and, among them, Gcrvase (in his Chron.) and lio^cr

Hovedeii (in his Annals), who says, ad an. 1171, that Henry crossed over to Ire-

land in this j'car for the purpose of subjugating the island, and, after having

received the voluntary submission of its people, claimed it as his own. The
same writer says also, that, in a national council, consisting of four archbishops

and twenty-eight bishops (i. e. all the prelates of the island), the king and his

heirs were recognized as the lords of the country forever. The instrument

containing this recognition was sent by the king to Pope Alexander III., who
confirmed^ by his apostolic authority, the kingdom of Ireland to Henry and his

heirs, in the same sense and form tiiat it had been granted by the charter of the

archbishops and bisliops. It is said that the papal bull was accompanied with

A gold ring, set with a costly emerald, intended to serve as a mark of investi-

ture.

The authenticity of this bull is still further established by a letter of Dvmald

O'Neil and some of the nobles of Ireland to Pope John XXII., complaining of

the injustice done them by Hadrian's bull. The following arc the most impor-

tant passages: . . .
" Et cum tanto tempore dicti reges (Hibernici) conces-

Bam a Deo sibi, haercditatem . . . dofcndissent . . . tandem Adrianus Papa,

praedeeessor vester, non tantum origine, quantum affectione et ctinditionc, An-
glicus, A. D. ^ICLXX., ad falsam, and plenam iniquitate, suggestionem llr-nrici

Regis Angliae . . . dominium regni nostri, sub quadam corta verborum forma,

eidcni . . . contulit indebite . . . sicque nos prlvans honore regio, nostri absque

culpa ot sine rationabili causa, crudelioribus omnium- bestiarum dentibus tradi-

dit lacerandos." Another proof arises from the Pope's letter in reply, addressed

to the King of England: . . . "Cum fel. rec. Adrianus papa praedeeessor

noster, sub certis modo ct forma distinetis apertius Apo.-it. Uteris, inde factis

clarae memoriae Henrico Kegi AngKae, Progcnitori tuo Dominium liiberniao

concessisset, ipse Ilex ac suceessores ipsius Keges Angliae usque ad haoc tem-

pora, modum et formam hujusmodi non servantes, quinimo transgrcdientes,

indiibite afllietionibuset gravaminibus inauditis importabllium servitutum ipsos

diutius oppresserunt. . . . IJt autem de praedictis gravaminibus etquerelis

. . . tui.'i scnsibus innotescat ad plenum, antedictas litcras . . . cum forma lite-

rarum, quas pracdictus Adrianus Praedeeessor noster cidem Henrico Regi An-
gliae do terra Hiberniae concessit, tuae Magnitudini mittimus praesentibos
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some time previously deserted the cause of Hadrian, and de-
clared himself an adherent of the Emperor. Octavian, who

inclusas. Datum," etc.—From IMac-Geoghan's Hist. P. T. Carew, Eccl. Hist,
of Ireland, Philadelphia, 1838, p. 404-412.

Abbe MacGcoghegan (Hist, of Ireland, Prelimmary Discourse) and some mod-
ern authors deny the authenticity of this diploma; and it must be admitted
that the absence of the date, no matter what cause may be assigned for it, is a very
serious, if not fatal, objection against the genuineness'of any public document.
The real motives, by which all parties concerned in this affair were actuated,

may be best learned from a cursory glance at their transactions.

"The proximity of Ireland to England," writes Lingard (Vol. II., ch. 5, A. d.
Ilo4, of his Hist, of England), "and the inferiority of the natives in the art of
war, had suggested the idea of conquest to both William the Conqueror and the
first Henry. The task was seriously taken up by Henry II. The civilization

_

of the Irish people and the reform of their clergy, was the specious pretext for
invading a free and unoffending people. John of Salisbury, a learned monk,
and afterward bishop of Chartres, was dispatched to solicit the approbation of
Pope Hadrian; 'for,' said he, 'as every Christian island is the property of the
Holy See, the king did not presume to make the attempt without the advice and
consent of the successor of Peter.' The Pope acquiesced in the project, and
signified his willingness that Henry should enter Ireland, and be acknowledged
us their lord by the natives. But a strung opposition was made by the Empress
Mathilda, Henry's mother, and the barons. JMathilda opposed the project be-
cause, as she argued, if the Pope had such plenary powers in the case of Ireland,
there was no reason why he should not possess powers equally extensive over
England; and to undertake this expedition on his authority, would be to recog-
nize his suzerainty over both countries. As other projects offered themselves
to Henry's ambition, the Pope's letter was consigned to the archives of the
castle of Winchester, and forlhe time forgotten."

Fourteen years after this singular negotiation, a few Welsh adventurers
landed in Ireland, at the solicitation of one of their' native princes. When
these Welsh adventurers, under the leadership of Strongbow, first sailed to the
aid of Dermot, Henry viewed the enterprise with contempt, but their subse-
quent success awakened his jealousy. He commanded the invaders to return,
under penalty of forfeiture. Strongbow was alarmed; he satisfied the king by
paying him homage, and taking the conquered territory as a fief at his hands.
jS'ext month (October 17, 1171), the king landed at Waterford, and received,
during a hasty progress, the homage of the neighboring princes. It was his

wish rather to allure than to compel .submission. But while so many others
crowded to Dublin, the pride of O'Connor, the chief king, refused to meet a
superior. He condescended, however, to see the royal messengers on the banks
of the Shannon, and to make in their presence a nomi.7ial submissio7t. The
princes of Ulster alone obstinately preserved their independence.
The Irish bishops, after the arrival of Henry (November 6), held a synod at

Cashel, under the presidency of the papal legate, the bishop of Lismore; signed
a Jormal recognition of the king's sovereignty^ and framed several canons for
the reform of their church.
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had received the votes of only three cardinals/ at once assumed

the dress proper to one holding the papal dignity, and called

himself Victor IV.

The king's vominnl aorereipniy was, indeed, over four out of five provinces,

but his real authoritj' was confined to the cantreds in the vicinity of his garri-

sons; there the feudal customs and services were introduced and enforced. In

the rest of the island, the national laws prevailed; and the Irish princes felt no

other change in their situation, than that they had promised to a distant prince

the obedience which they had previously paid to the king of Coiinaught.

During the war, which afterward ensued between King Henry and his sons,

his authority in Ireland was nearly annihilated, and it was during this period

of distress that Henry bethought him of the letter which he had formerly pro-

cured from Pope Hadrian. It had been forgotten during almost twenty years;

now it was drawn from obscurity, was intrusted to William Fitz-Aldhelm, and

Nicholas, prior of Walsingford, and was read by them with much solemnity to

a synod of Irish bishops, a. d. 1174.

Henry also procured at this time a papal confirmation of Hadrian's grant.

"Concessi<mem cjusdem Adrian! super Hibernici regni dominio vobis indulto

rutam habemus, et confirmamus: quatemus, eliminatis tcrrae illius spurcitiis,

barbara natio, quae Christiano consetur nomine, vestra indulgentia morum in-

duat venustatem." Usser. Syl., epist. III. The next year (1175^, O'Connor

sent the archbishop of Tuam to "Windsor, and a treaty of "yf;tai concord" was

concluded by the ministers of the two princes.

But this papal act, which has been, if not the cause, certainly the occasion of

seven centuries of unparalleled mt'.oforiunes to Ireland, and which was consum-

mated by the concurrent action of an Enf/llsh' king, an English bishop, and an

English pope, must stand alone on its own merits, be judged by the circum-

stances of the times, by the principles of public law which then obtained, and

by the standards of moralit_v und justice then in vogue. The transfer was

entirely a personal matter, and whatever of wrong or injustice there was in the

act should be laid to the charge of those who gave their sanction to it, on the

one hand, and those who executed it, on the other. Popes, being neither proph-

ets nor the sons of prophets, could not peer away into the future, and foresee

the stupendous and wide consequences of that one step. But to charge the

Roman Church, as such, with arrogance and aggression, because of the Pope's

conduct on this occasion, is unfair; and to appeal to"the donation of Ireland by

Hadrian as an argument against Papal infallibility, is at once a confession of

ignorance and the wildest absurdity.

A/>/d Diirras (Church Hist., Vol. III., p. 2G0) says that John of Salisbury,

Bisliop of Chartres, was commissioned by King Henry to ask the Pope's per-

mission for his royal master to enter and hold Ireland with a view to the re.>*to-

ration of the Christian religion, which was in danger of being extinguished by

the influence of "tiafioc hlolatn/.'' There seems to be a very serious mistake

here. No such charge was brought against the Irish. The word "uMa(rij,"

that greatest of all sins, docs not even occur in Hadrian's bull. (Tk.)

^ Meyer, The election of Alexander III. and Victor IV., etc^ Gcitting. 1871.
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On the 4th of September, the great majority of the College

of Cardinals gave their votes in favor of Cardinal Orlando

of Siena,^ one of the most learned men of his age, formerly

a professor of theology at Bologna, and, at the time of his

election, Chancellor of the Roman Church. He at first re-

fused to accept the dignity, but finally consented, and was

consecrated on the twentieth of the sam^ month, under the

name of Alexander 111. Victor IV. was also consecrated, in

the monastery of Farfa, the 4th of October following.

The Emperor convoked a synod, to meet at Pavia (Febru-

ary, A. D. 1160), the purpose of which, he stated, was to decide

on the merits of the two claimants of the papacy. The real

sentiments of the Emperor were evident, from the manner

of address applied to the Pope and the Antipope respectively.

Alexander, in the invitation sent to him to attend the synod,

was styled " Cardinal Orlando," and Octavian, " Victor, Bishop

of Rome." Pope Alexander and his friends, who well under-

stood the real difficulties of their position, refused to submit

their cause to the judgment of an assembly completely under

the control of the Emperor, and resolved to brave every peril

in defense of the liberties of the Church.^ Conscious that he

alone was endowed with the fullness of Apostolic authority,

Alexander made use of the following language: "We recog-

nize the Emperor as the protector of the Roman Church, and

honor him before all other princes; but a stilT higher honor

is due to the King of kings. Bearing, as' we do, a sincere

and loyal love to the Emperor, we are not a little suqjrised

that he should refuse a becoming respect to ourselves, to St.

Peter, and to the Holy Roman Church. He has written to

us and to our brethren that he called to his court, at Pavia,

the bishops of the Empire, to provide against a schism in the

Church. To convoke a council, and.command us to appear

before it, is an act unwarranted, either by the usage of liis

^Sfulz, Gerhohus of Reichersberg, de investigatione Antichristi et schismate,

Archives of sources of Austrian history, Yoh 20, Vienna, 1858. Tourtual (Bo-

hemia's share in the struggles of Frederic I., in Italy): I. The Milan war,

Getting. 18G5; II. The Schism between Alexander III. and Octavian, Miin-

ster, 18G6.

'DoUingcT, Ch. Hist. (Cox's transl.), Vol. IV., p. 12 sq.
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predecessors, or the scope of his authority. The Roman
Cliurch, which is above the authority of man, has received

from the Lord a commission to try and pass judgment on the

affairs of all other cliurches. . . . Ileiico, the authority

of the canons and the tradition of the Fathers alike forbid

us to ajtpcar before the imperial court. The most inconsid-

erable of churches is not so shamefully treated by princes

as is the Roman Church at the present time by the Em-
peror."

In the year 11G2, Alexander, to escape the tyranny of the

Emperor, sought an asylum in France, and, chiefly through

the influence of the Carthusian and Cistercian orders,' wa8

generally recognized by the whole Catholic world. King

Louis, who took otifense at the extravagant demands of Fred-

eric, also declared in his favor, and showed him every mark
of respect and reverence.

After the death of Victor, in 11G4, Alexander quit France,

and returned, by w^y of Sicily, to Rome.

Frederic, who lost no occasion to persecute the adherents

of Alexander, and who used every possible means to secure

the recognition of his antipope, attempted to compel the bish-

ops and abbots assembled at the diet of [irinces, at Wiirzburg

(a. d. 1165), to declare for Paschal III., the newly elected

antipope (a. d. 1164), and against Alexander. In order to

increase his own popularity and that of the contest in which

he was engaged, the Em[)eror had Paschal to commission

Archbishop Rainald of Dassel to perform the ceremony of

Charlemagne's canonization (December 29, a. d. 1165). But
these acts, instead of strengthening, weakened his party, and

added to the number of Alexander's adherents. The latter,

taking advantage of the growing discontent of the Lom-
bards, and their hatred of Frederic and his scheme of universal

' In liuUand. Acta SS., mens. Junii, T. V., c. III., p. 2;)2, it is rcluted: 'Quum
univcrsa paene anceps ecclesia vucillarot," tho order of Carthusians liad first

given the weight of its inQucnco in favor of Alexander: " Praecedentibus itaque

fhrtu.simKlhtiK et ClxtercieiisibuH Alexander Papa ccclcsiaruni in partibusGalliao,

Hritanniao atquo Ilispaniao cito meruit obedientiam habere." The well dis-

posed recognized in Alexander tho champion of tho cause of God—in Victor,

tho creature of iuiperial power. Cf. TItomas a Beckct^ ep. 48.
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monarchy, conclnded an alliance' with them, for the purpose

of withstanding the imperial pretensions.

The Emperor again marched into Italy, at the head of an

army, laid siege to Ancona, which he reduced, after spending

twelve months under its walls, by starving the inhabitants,

and then marched straight upon Rome, where he proposed

that both claimants should resign, and a third be chosen, over

whose election he would exercise no influence. Alexander

replied to this demand, by again pronouncing sentence of

excommunication against him as a persecutor of the Church,

and then fled to Benevento (a. d. 1167). Paschal, on the

contrary, remained in Rome, and crowned Frederic and his

consort Beatrice.

But the day of retribution was drawing near, when he, who
had set at naught all rights, human and divine, would be

forced to bow before the chastisements of heaven. A pesti-

lential disease broke out in his camp, and in a few days car-

ried off* thousands of his army and followers, among whom
were the Dukes Guelf and Frederic, Rainald (archbishop of

Cologne), and the bishops of Liege, Verdun, Spires, and Ra-
tisbon. At Pavia, ^hither the poor remains of the plague-

stricken army had been led back,^ Frederic published the ban
of the Empire against the confederated cities. On the 1st of

December, the cities of the march of Verona—viz., Venice,.

Piacenza, Parma, Modena, and Bologna—joined the Lombard
league ; and in March, 1168, Frederic, in an unsuccessful at-

tempt against the Milanese, lost the greater portion of his

army, hastened across the Alps, and appeared as a fugitive

on the confines of Germany.

Paschal died at the Vatican, in September, 1168, and his

adherents at once proceeded to an election of a successor.

As there was no schismatical cardinal then alive, they selected

Abbot John of Strum, in Hungary, who took the name of

Calixtus III., and was immediately acknowledged by Fred-
eric.

^ Voigt^ History of the Lombard League and its Struggle with Frederic I.^

Konigsberg, 1818.

VOL. II—36
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Tlie Greek emperor, Emmanuel, who was ambitious of

liaving the title of Roman Emperor, sent an embassy to Pope

Alexander, who was then at Benevento, with an ofter of a

large sum of mone}', and a proposal to reunite the two

Churches, if he would confer it upon hiin. The Pope, after

.<ouio hesitation, sent back the gold, and refused the request.

The alliance between the Pope and the Lombards, grew

diiily more close and permanent. Between Asti and Pavia,

and at the confluence of the Tanaro and the Bormida, the

Lombards built a strong fortress, which was intended to serve

as a defense against the German emperor, and, out of grati-

tude to the Pope, named it Alessandria (a. d. 1168). In 1170,

their consuls transferred this fortress and its lands as tributa-

ries to the Pope and Roman Church. Frederic exerted him-

self to the utmost, but in vain, to sever this alliance.^

He could but ill brook liis disgrace, and in the autumn of

1174 led an army into Italy for the fifth time, and sat down

before Alessandria. He was compelled to raise the siege by

the approach of the allied armies, and at his request negotia-

tions were opened ; but as he stubbornly adhered to the arti-

cles of the diet of Roncaglia, they were shortly broken off.

In May, 1176, he was completely defeated, and his army

almost annihilated, by the Lombards, at the battle of Le-

gnano. This terrible disaster bnmght Frederic to his senses,

and by the advice of the Bishop of Clermont and the Abbot

of Bonneville, he consented, in the Peace of Venice- (June 24,

A. D. 1177), to acknowledge Alexander III. as the true and

lawful Pope.

Entering the church of St. Mark's, at Venice, Frederic's

heart was touched by the influence of. divine grace, and rec-

^DoUinffer, Ch. Hist. (Coxs transl.), Vol. IV., p. 18. (Tr.)

2 The acts iiro found in Baron, ad a. 1177, nr. 13 sq. ;More complete in vita

Alex. III., by Cardin. Arragon. {Murafori, T. III., Pt. I., p. 4G7, and KonuiaKl.

Chron. (Murnt. T. VII., p. 217 sq.) Cf. Alex. III. opp. in Baron., 1. c, n. 24-2r,;

MaruHt, T. XXII., p. 178 sq.; Muraiori, Antiqq., T. IV., p. 275 sq. Anonymous

account "de Pace Veneta rclatio," in Pert:, T. XIX. Alcr. III. opp. in Mit/ur,

Ser. Lat., T. 200. Cf. "Alexander III. and Frederic I. at Venice" (Historical

and Political Papers, Vol. I^ p. 48-66). *Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p.

«17-G29.
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ognizing in his last misfortune the hand of God, he laid aside

his imperial robes, and, bowing down, prostrated himself at

the feet of the Pope. But Alexander, bending forward,

raised him up, and gave him the kiss of peace, after which

Tie celebrated Mass. On the following day, the Pontifl' cele-

brated again, and, when the Emperor entered the church, met
him at the door, conducted him to the altar, and gave him
Holy Communion. The Emperor then held the stirrup while

the Pope mounted his white horse, and, seizing the bridle,

conducted him to the palace of the Doges, amid the joyful

acclamations of the multitude and the triumphant strains of

the Te Deum. Peace was solemnly declared on the 11th of

August. By the articles of the Treaty of Venice, the Em-
23eror was to enjoy the revenues of the estates of Mathilda

for fifteen years, after which a court of arbitrators was to

decide to whom they rightfully belonged ; an armistice of

fifteen years was concluded with William, King of Sicily,

and one of six years with the Lombard cities; and, finally,

those who had been placed in episcopal sees during the schism

of Frederic were permitted to retain them.

A delegation from Rome requested Alexander to againtake

up his residence in that city. -The assembly of senators at

Anagni took the oath of fidelity to him, and made a solemn

promise to restore to him all the rights and prerogatives be-

longing to the Holy See. Calixtus III., the antipope, sub-

mitted to the authority of Alexander, and was by him made
governor of Beneveuto.

During the reigns of Henry's predecessors, the clergy of

England had, by long custom and ecclesiastical right, become
tolerably independent of the State. This was not to Henry's

liking, and on the death of Theobald, Archbishop of Canter-

bury and Primate of England, he forced his chancellor and

personal friend, Thomas- d, Becket,^ to accept the office. His

purpose in this appointment was soon revealed. He at once

^ The biography by four of his admirers. Quadrilogus de vita S. Thomae,

and Epistolae Thomae Cantuar., ed. Chr. Lupus., Bruxelles, 1682, 4to. — Lhv-

gard, Hist, of England, T. II. tBuss, St. Thomas, Archbp. of Canterb., and

his Struggle for the Freedom of the Church, Mentz, 1856. Stolbcrg-Brischar,

Yol. III. {of the complete work, Vol. 48.)
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proposed that all clerics convicted of crime should bo de-

prived of orders, and handed over to the civil tribunals.

Henry had mistaken his man. From the moment Thomas
became primate, his whole mode of life was entirely changed;

he passed from luxury to asceticism, and among the people

liore the reputation of a saint. To him ecclesiastical immu-
nities were part of the sacred heritage of the Church, and he

never ceased to be their most unyielding champion. But he
could not stand alone against the violence and tyranny of

Henry, when the Pope advised concession, and the bishops

fell from his side. In 1164 he agreed to accept the constitu-

tions, or the concordat between Church and State, which
Henry submitted to a council of the orders, lay and spiritual,

at Clarendon. According to these constitutions,^ the election

of a bishop was to take place before royal officers, in the

king's chapel, and with the king's assent ; the prelate-elect

was bound to do homage for his lands before consecration,

and to hold his lands as a barony from the king, subject to

all feudal burdens of taxation, and attendance in the king's

court; no bishop might leave the realm without the royal

permission ; no tenant-in-chief, or royal servant, should be

excommunicated, or their land placed under interdict, but by

the king's assent; it pertained to the king's court to decide

whether a suit between a clerk and a layman, whose nature

was disputed, belonged to the church's courts or the king's;

a royal officer was to be present in all ecclesiastical proceed-

ings, in order to confine the bishop's court within its due

limits, and a clerk once convicted there passed under the civil

jurisdiction; an appeal was left from the archbishop's court

to the king's for defect of justice; the privilege of sanctuary

in churches and churchyards was repealed, so far as property,

and not persons, Avas concerned; and, finally, the son of a

serf could not be admitted to orders without his lord's per-

mission.'

' A short Hist, of the Eng. People, by J. R. Oreene, M.A., London, 1875. pp.

103, 104. (Tr.)

'The Acts of the Assembly and the Sixteen Ordinances, in Mansi, T. XXI.,

p. 1187 ct sq. Ilefele, Vol. V^ p. 653 et sq. For an appreciation of them, see

Dr. Pauli's Oeach. v. Engl.
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After a most determined resistance, Thomas §, Becket finally

consented to set his seal to these constitutions; but quickly

repenting of his act, and having obtained the Pope's permis-

sion to do so, he retracted his assent. Henry now turned

upon him with feelings of the most savage resentment. Vex-

atious and unfounded charges were brought against him in

the king's court, and his life being in danger, he was advised

to submit. But no clanger could daunt him, and, seizing his

archiepiscopal cross, he entered the royal court, and appealed

from its decision to the Holy See. Shouts of " Traitor!

iraitor !'' caught his ear as he retired, and, turning fiercely

upon his enemies, he said: "Were I a knight, my sword

should answer that foul taunt." At nightfall, he fled in dis-

guise, and made his way through Flanders to France, where

he found protection with Louis VII., and a hospitable and

honorable reception in the Cistercian monastery of Pontigny,

in Burgundy. The Pope constantly gave him evidences of

afiection and friendship, in spite of the efforts of Henry and

a host of enemies to misrepresent him ; but entertaining hopes

that the quarrel might be amicably settled, he counseled mod-

eration, and instructed the primate not to proceed at once to

extreme measures against Henry and his partisans. But

when Henry II., in order to carr}^ on his quarrel more suc-

cessfully, entered into an alliance with the Emperor of Ger-

many, Pope Alexander gave leave to Becket (New Year's,

A. D. 1166) to proceed with more rigor against those who
were "plundering" the churches of his diocese, and at Easter

of the same year made him Apostolic Legate for England.

About Pentecost of this year, Becket J3ublished from Veze-

lay a document, threatening with the censures of the Church
all who sustained the Consuetudines regiae, and adhered to the

Constitutions of Clarendon. Many of those against whom
this threat was directed, were afterward excommunicated.

By a system of terrorism, Henry endeavored, in the mean-
time, to force his subjects to submit to his anti-ecclesiastical

legislation, and by fraudulent misrepresentation had led the

Pope to adopt a temporizing policy, and to inhibit to Thomas
h, Becket the exercise of his primatial jurisdiction. But he

was at length compelled to yield to the demands of the Pope
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and the Primate, after which the latter, against the advice of

his friends, returned to England (a. d. 1170). ^yhen he en-

tered Canterbury, the men of Kent flocked around him, and

gave him a most cntliusiastic welcome.

Becket, after his return, pursued the policy he had always

advocated, and carried out his principles with rigorous con-

sistenc}'. Contrary to the general expectation, he at once

excommunicated and suspended those bishops who had ad-

hered to Henry, notwithstanding that the Pope had instructed

him not to have recourse to this measure, except in extreme

cases, and then only with the consent of the King of France.

Henry, who was at this time residing in Xormandy, in an

outburst of violent passion, was so imprudent as to let fall

the following words against Thomas h Becket: "AVhat cow-

ards have I fed? Is there no one who will rid mc of this

turbulent priest?" Four knights who wore present—viz.,

William Tracy, Hugh de Morcville, Richard Brito, and Regi-

nald Fitzurse—interpreting the king's language as equivalent

to a roj'al license to murder the archbishop, crossed the chan-

nel, and having made their way to Canterbury, burst, with

loud shouts, into the choir of the cathedral, whither Becket

had retired, and murdered him at the foot of the altar (De-

cember 29, A. D. 1170).^

' Mr. J. R. Greene, in his admirable History of the English People, pp. 104,

lo.j, gives the following description of the scene: "After a stormy parley with

him in his chamber, they withdrew to arm, and Thomas was hurried by his

clerks into the cathedral. As he reached the steps leading from the transept to

the choir, his pursuers burst in shouting from the cloisters. "Where," cried

Reginald Fitzurse, in the dusk of the dimly lighted minster, "where is the

traitor, Thomas Becket?" The primate turned resolutely back, "Here am 1

—

no traitor, but a priest of God," he replied, and tigain descending the steps, ho

placed himself with his back against a pillar, and fronted his foes. All the

bravery, the violence of his old knightly life, seemed to revive in Thomas, as he

tossed back the threats and demands of liis assailants. "You are our prisoner."

shouted P'itzurse. and tlie four knights seized him, to drag him from the church.

"Do not touch me, Keginuld,' shouted the primate; "pander that you are. you

owe me fealty;" and, availing himself of his personal strength, he shook him

roughly off. "Strike, strike," retorted Fitzurse, and blow after blow struck

Thomas to the ground. A retainer of I'anulf de Broc, with the point of his

sword, scattered the primate's brains on the ground. "Let us be off," he cried

triumphantly. "This traitor will never rise agam." (Tr.)
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This atrocious murder raised a cry of horror throughout

all Europe, and the guilt of the crime was laid to the charge

of the English king. During the solemnities of the follow-

ing Holy Thursday, the Pope excommunicated, in general

terms, the primate's assassins, their advisers, abettors, and

protectors; and in 1173 the murdered archbishop was canon-

ized as one who, as a martyr in the cause of God, had been

honored by the people as a saint before his remains had been

consigned to their last resting-place. Crowds flocked to his

tomb. The wonderful cures wrought by his intercession

spread the fame of his sanctity through the whole country^

and men of every rank and condition bore testimon}^ to tlieir

truth.

The Archbishop, instead of requiring the authority of

the Pope to bear testimony to his sanctity, was himself a

most potent witness, by his many miracles, to the justice of

the Pope's cause. A most uncompromising advocate and de-

fender of ecclesiastical immunities, Thomas a Becket was also

a most zealous adherent of the Pope; and now that his mira-

cles bore testimony to the truth of his principles, they were

equally efi'ective as an argument in favor of the Holy See.

Henry, who was deeply afiected by the primate's death,

sought to justify himself before the Pope, and obtain absolu-

tion.^ This was not granted till he had done penance, with-

drawn the Constitutions of Clarendon, and agreed to furnish

one hundred knights to fight against the 'infidels. His ab-

solution was pronounced (a. d. 1172) in the cathedral of

Avranches.^

Thus, while Frederic I. was waging, war, and daily aug-

menting the number of his enemies, Henry II. was making
a pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Thomas, and conciliating the

afiections of many who had regarded him with horror.

About this time, Alexander raised Portugal to the rank

of a kingdom, and conferred the new dignity upon Duke
Alphonso.

^Ct.Neander, Ch. Hist. (Torrey's transl.), Vol. lY., p. 171; also John of Salis-

bury, eps. 286 and 287. (Tr.)

"^Gervasii Caniuar. Chron. and Roger de Hoveden, ad an. 1172, Charta absolu-

tionis regis Henrici. Hefele, V., 611.
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Finally, to prevent a recurrence of the disorders produced by
the late antipopes, Alexander convoked the Third Lateran, or

ELEVENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (MARCH, a. d. 1179).

There were present at this council, hesidcs a large number of abbots, three

hundred and two bishops, from every country of Europe and from Syria.

Twenty-seven canons were passed during its sitting, of which the following is

a summary: 1. A iwo-thirJn vote of the cardinals sIkiU be requisite for the valid

eleciion of a Pope, and if any person presume to assume the office without hav-

ing obtained the requisite number of suffrages, he and his electors shall be for-

ever cut off from the communion of the Church. This canon was called for by

the events of the election of Alexander III. and the antipope Victor. 2. Those

ordained by the antipopes Victor IV., Paschal IIL, and Calixtus III. were

declared forever incapable of exercising priestly functions, and titulars ap-

pointed by them were deprived of their dignities. 3. One to be eligible to a

bishopric must have reached the age of thirty-three years. 4. This canon pro-

vides for the payment of expenses incurred in episcopal visitations. 5. Those

about to take orders, must be either provided with a benefice, or have a patri-

mony sufficient for their decent support. G. As a rule, canonical admonition

must precede suspension and excommunication. A specified time must be fixed

for the prosecution of appeals, which, if vexatious, are altogether forbidden.

7. All extortions/o/- the administration of the sacraments, sepulture, and instal-

lation of persons into new dignities, if of the nature of simonj', are condemned.

8. Promises of ecclesiastical benefices not yet vacant {expcrjativac) are forbid-

den. 9. Religious are commanded to paj' a proper respect to episcopal author-

ity. 10. No charge is to be exacted of persons entering religion. 11. Clerical

incontinency is forbidden, and strangers are-prohibited entering female con-

vents. 12. Ecclesiastical causes are not to be brought before secular tribunals.

13. A plurality of benefices may not be held by one person ; and personal resi-

dence is enjoined. 14., Investiture of ecclesiastical benefices by laymen is

prohibited. 15. Persons having ecclesiastical benefices are permitted to dispose

of the personal propertj', in their possession at the time of election, as they may
see fit, but not of that accruing from their benefices, wliich, on their death,

reverted to the Church. IG. Decrees of chapters, to be valid, if a two-third

vote can not be secured, must have the sanction either of the majority of the

collegiate body, or, this failing, the approval of those most distinguished by

prudence and virtue. 17. To receive the nomination to a benefice, one must be

distinguished by superior merit, and receive a majority of the collegiate vote.

18. This canon requires that masters be provided for the cloister and cathedral

schools. 19. This forbids the taxation of church property. 20. Tournaments

endangering the life of the participants are interdicted. 21. This canon forbids

any violation of the Truce of God. 22. This prescribes that the Truce of G(."' be

kept with priests, clerics, and monks. 23. Lepers shall have their own chi: ch,

burial-ground, and priest. 24. Renegades from the faith who furnish the Sara-

cens with arms, servo as captains under them, or become pirates, arc declared

excommunicate. 2.">. Usurers are to be refused Holy Communion, denied Chris-

tian sepulture, and their offerings to be refused. 26. Jews and Saracens are
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forbidden to keep Christian slaves. In courts of justice, Christians are to be
preferred to Jews as witnesses. Converted Jews are to be protected in their
rights and property. 27. This canon reads as follows: " T/^e Church;' says St.
Leo the Great, ^^ while deprecaiinrj bloody executions, has a right to call'upon tem-
poral princes to vindicate the honor of her laivs; and the fear of corporal chas-
iisement has often induced a recourse to spiritual remedies. Under the name of
Cathari and Patarini, the heretics have secured so firm a foothold in Gascony
and in the territory of Albi and Toulouse, that they now rise up in open revolt

J
while the heretics in Brabant, Aragon, Navarre, and Biscay, the Cotelerii and
Triaverdini, respect neither churches nor monasteries, spare neither age nor
sex, neither orphans nor widows. They renew all the excesses of the heathens
and barbarians. We declare them solemnly excommunicated. We enjoin all
the faithful to resist their ravages, and to defend the Christians against their
inroads. We grant the usual indulgences, and the forgiveness of their sins to
^11 who arm for this holy crusade." i

'

§ 220. Lucius in. (A. D. ll^l-ll^o)— Urban III. (a. d. 1185-
\\m)—Grecjory VIIL (a. d. ^im)~Clement III (a. d.

ll^l-l\2\)~Celestine III. (a. d. 1191-1198)—i^rgf/mc Z—
Henry VI.

With the death of Alexander, a season promising fresh
troubles seemed to be opening upon the papacy. Frederic,
indeed, had been forced to sign the Treaty of Constance (1183),2
which, based upon the Concordat of Worms, granted conces-
sions considerably more ample than those contained in the
articles of the Peace of Venice. He, moreover, abrogated the
enactments of the diet, of Eoncaglia, and placed the Lom-
bard cities, which he recognized as republics, on an equality
with the great vassals of the crown. Always desirous of
.augmenting the influence of his family by powerful alli-
ances, he had his son, Henry YL, married to the princess
Constance,^ who, on the death of William II., without issue,

' The acts of this great council in full in Mansi, T. XXII p 209-467 Har
duin, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1673-1775. Cf. Natal. Alex. H. E. saec. XII diss XI
Hefele, Hist, of Counc, V., 631 sq. _ The exposition of canons 2-26 is accordincr
to Palma, H. E., Vol. II., p. 226^231; of canon 27, according to Darras, Vof
III., p. 289. (Tk.)

a ,

2 In the Appendix to the Corpus Juris Civilis, and in Muratori, Antin T IV
p. 307. ^' '

^

3 She was a professed nun, but obtained a papal dispensation to get mar-
ried. SeePlatuuCs Life of Celestine III.; cf. Billuart, Dissert. IV. de Voto
art. IX.: "Utrum in votis solemnibus Eccl. s. summus pont. possit dispensare"'
obj. 4, Paris ed. 1857, Vol. VII., p. 298. (Te.)
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became the sole heiress to the Two Sicilies. By this union,

the Pope lost his strongest and most faithful ally, and the

house of Ilohenstaufen, now in possession of Southern Italy,

would, if the imperial and the Italian crowns were worn by

one person, become predominant over the whole peninsula.*

In Germany, the Emperor took up the hereditary feuds of his

house with the Guelfs, upon whom he wreaked a most signal

vengeance. It w^as unfortunate that Alexander's successors

•were not sufficiently powerful to interpose their authority, and

put a stop to these unseemly acts of violence. Xor was this

all. The Emperor exercised an undue influence in many epis-

copal elections, and took forcible possession of the inheritance

of Mathilda, and the efforts of the Popes Lucius and Urban
III., the Milanese, w'cre utterly powerless to prevent him doing

either. The old conflict between the Papacy and the Empire
had again broken out, and was raging in all its former fierce-

ness, when the pacific Gregory YIII. was called to the papal

throne, and all Europe was startled by the intelligence that

Jerusalem had fallen into the hands of Saladin- (October 3,

1187).

In the days of Baldwin /., the brother and successor of God-

frey do Bouillon, suspicion and party feuds had already pro-

duced their natural results in the kingdom of Jerusalem;

and that king's authority did not extend even over the w'hole

of the countries of Palestine and Syria, which had been

among the original conquests of the first Crusaders. While,

on the one hand, the relations between the principalities of

Antioch, Tripolis, Tiberias, and Edessa and the kingdom of

Jerusalem, were far from being close or satisfactory; on the

other, the efforts of the Latins against the common enemy
Avere paralyzed by the internal divisions of the (Miristian

sects, which the crusaders had met in Asia. The capture ef

Ascalon, in 1153, under Baldwin III., was the most important

conquest since the first crusade. This city was regarded by

many as indispensably necessary to the defense of Jerusalem

from the side of Egypt, but the victory was not followed up

'Cf. Dolltn:,cr, Ch. II., Vol. IV., p. 22. (Tr.)

•i. c. "Splendor of justice," or "religion." (,Tr.)
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with the necessary energy to produce any permanent and

solid results. Everything seemed to favor the Mohammed-
ans, who were daily growing more bold and aggressive, and

to hasten the fall of Jerusalem, which the gallant Templars

and the Knights of St. John labored in vain to avert. Sala-

din, who was already master of Syria and Egypt, was resolved

that the Crescent should displace the Cross on the mosque of

Omar. Fifty thousand horsemen and a vast army on foot

gathered about his standard. He encountered and defeated

the Christians at Tiberias (a. d. 1187) ; entered Berytus, Acre,

Caesarea, and Jafia as a conqueror; pursued his way to Asca-

lon, which accepted terms of peace, and laid siege to Jerusar

lem, which, after holding out fourteen days, came to terms,

and capitulated.

When the news of the fall of Jerusalem reached the West,

Europe was stirred to its depths, and the iiery enthusiasm

which but a few short years before had seized upon the people,

and thronged every road leading to the East with crusaders,

broke out afresh, and for the moment absorbed every other

interest, and united all parties in the one great scheme of

rescuing the Holy City. The Pope and the Emperor were

the first to set the example. >The appeals of Gregor}^ VIIL

and his successor, Clement III, calling for a new crusade,^

met with a hearty response from every quarter. " Feud and

strife," it was said, " must now cease among Christians."

The days of Peter the Hermit seemed 'to have returned.

Again every tongue repeated, "It is the will of God; it is

the wnll of God." Whole populations demanded the Cross,

and those who were unable to take the field, paid the tax,

called the Saladin tithe. Even Frederic,^ though far advanced

in years, seemed to forget his age and infirmities amid the

glow of generous and holy enthusiasm, and, placing himself

at the head of a well-disciplined and formidable army, ad-

^Ad omnes fideles de clade Hierosolymitana. Mansi, T. XXII., p. 527 sq.

Harduin, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1889 sq.

'^ Tageno (Decan. eccl. Patav., who was engaged in the Second Crusade), De-

script, exped. Asiat. Friderici (Freher-Siruve, T. I., p. 405). Ansberti, Hist, de

expedit. Frider., ed. Dobrowsky, Prag. 1827. Rietzler, The Crusade of Fred-

eric I., 1870.
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vanced, by way of Ratisbon, through Hungary, and, entering

the empire of the Greeks, chastised and humbled their per-

fidious emperor. But, unfortunately, the leader, who prom-

ised so much, was soon to pass away. Frederic was drowned,

June 10, 1190—according to some, while crossing; according

to others, while bathing—in the river Calycadnus, or Saleph,

in Cilicia, Frederic, Duke of Suabia, his son, upon whom
the command of the army now devolved, was carried away
by pestilence, together with nearly all his followers, at the

siege of Acre, or Ptolemais.

Richard Coeur de Lcov, King of England, and Philip Augus-

tus, King of France, had gone by sea to Palestine, during the

summer of 1190.^ Owing to the jealousies and the quarrels

of the leaders, the combined forces of the Christians were

able to effect no more than the reduction of Acre (July 13,

1191). Philip returned to France immediately after the cap-

ture of the city; and the English king was also shortly obliged

to quit Palestine, but not, however, until he had concluded

with Saladin an armistice (a. d. 1192) of three years, which

secured to the Christians, besides Antioch and Tripolis, the

possession of the tract of country lying between Tyre and

Jaffa, and obtained for pilgrims the right of entering Jeru-

salem untaxed and unmolested.

On his way home, Richard was made prisoner by Leopold,

Duke of Austria,* who delivered him into the hands of Henry

VI. of German3\ The Pope endeavored in vain to secure the

^Galfrulide VlnoSalco (t after 1245), Itinerarium Richard, in terrain sanctam.

(Boiijars., T. I., and Gale, Scriptt. hist. Angl., T. II.) Ricjordius Goihus, dc Gcst.

Phil. Aug. (du Ckesne, T. V.; Bouquet, T. XVII.) Cf. Schlosser-Kriegk, Univ.

Hist., Vol. VII., p. 81 sq. Raumcr, Vol. II., p. 319 sq.

»As the haughty bearing of Richard had caused the hasty return of Philip

Augustus after the fall of Acre, so also had it given a most unpardonable affront

to Leopold on the same occasion. Leopold hud been in the very thick of the

fight, and .so desperately did the battle rage about him, that, when it was over,

he found his coat of mail completely covered with blood, except where pro-

tected by a girdle encircling hi.s loins. Hence, the Austrian escutcheon hoars

the proud arms of a red ground and white fesse. Leopold naturally enough

thought he had a right to place the standard of Austria on the battlements of

the captured city, which, when Richard beheld it, he ordered to be torn down,

and dragged in the mire, and refused to give any satisfaction for the affront. It

was ni!\v Leopold's turn to dictate. Tsc/tisckka, Hist, cf Vienna, p. 71. (Tr.)
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freedom of the gallant crusader, which was obtained only

after the payment of a heavy ransom.^

In 1189, when Henry VI. was on his way to Italy to take

possession of the Two Sicilies, which became the heritage of

his wife Constance, on the death of her uncle, William II.,

he received the tidings of his father's death. The Sicilians,

dreading the rule of a stranger, chose as their king Tancred,

Count of Lecce, the natural son of Roger the Elder, who at

once received investiture from Pope Clement III. He died

in 1194, and the Two Sicilies submitted to Henry, The whole
policy of this cruel and vindictive king, now in the full vio:or

of manhood and at the height of his power, seemed to augur
ill for the peace of the octogenarian and pacific pontiff, Celes-

tine (a. d. 1191-1198).

The assassination of the Bishop of Liege, and Henry's

shameless sale of that bishopric; his disgraceful venality in

the case of Richard Coeur de Lion; his prohibition of the

clergy and laity of Italy to carry appeals to Rome, and other

deeds equally tyrannous and cruel,^ foreboded a season of un-

usual danger and trial, when events, beyond human foresight

and control, changed the whole aspect of affairs. Henry had
scarcely secured the succession^ of the Germanic crown to his

son Frederic II., then only three years of age, but as yet un-

baptized, when, in the midst of preparations for a new cru-

sade, he died suddenly, at Messina (a. d. 1197).

Just at this -time, one of the greatest men that ever sat

upon the papal throne was elected Pope.

§ 221. Innocent III.—His Relations to ihe Princes of Europe.

Innoc. III. Epp., libb. XIX., ed. Balm., Par.,2 T., f. (lib. 1, 2, 5, 10-16), in Migne,

Ser. Lat., T. 214-217. Brequigny et de la Porte du Theil, Diplomata, chartae, epp.

et alia docum. ad res Franc, spectantia, Par. 1791, 2 T. (lib. 3 and 5-10.) Reg-

isirum Innoc. III. super negotia Rom. Imp. (Baluz., T. I., p. 687.) Gesia Innoc.

III., by a contemporary (ibid, and Brequigny, T. I.) Richard.i de St. Germano,

reg. Sicil. notarii, chron. from 1189-1243 (Muratori, T. VII.)

'^'Hurler, History of Pope Innocent III. and his Contemporaries, Hamburg,

^ Baron, ad an. 1193, nro. 2 sq. Matthaeus Paris, ad an. 1195. See Schmidt,

Hist, of the Germans, Pt. II., p. 604 sq.

Jdger, Hist, of Emperor Henry VI. — Raumer, Vol. II. Eefele, V., 673.
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1834-42, 4 vols.; French transl.. by Snini-Cheron., Paris. 1838, 3 vols.; same
work, transl. by Abbe Jaf/er and Thdod. Vint., Paris, Yaton Gaunie. 1838-40, 2

vols, in 8vo. — Grerjnrovlu\ Hist, of the City of PkOme during the Middle Ages,

Vol. V. Von Jicuinonf, Ilist. of Piome, Vol. II., p. 4G(J sq. SiolOcrff-Brvichar,

Vol. uO. ^ITc/clc, Hist, of Counc. V. 697-810.

Innocent was sprung from the illustriou-s Italian family of

the Conti, and had diligently cultivated his eminent gifts and
talents, by the study of theology and law, at the schools of

Paris, Rome, and Bologna.

He had been created cardinal-deacon in 1190 by his uncle

Clement III., and intrusted with the management of most
important affairs; but when Celestine became Pope, he was
deprived of these dignities, probably on account of some
family feud, and in his retirement composed aa ascetical and
a liturgical work of merit, which are still much esteemed.

These are entitled, respectively, " On the Contempt of the

World" {De Contemptu Mundi) and "0?i the Sacrijice of the

3Iass" {De Sacrificio Missae). His title as cardinal was Lo-
thario of Anagni, and at the time of his election (a. d. 1198)

he was only thirty-seven 3-ears of age. His extreme youth
caused the German poet, Walter von der Vogelweide, to cry

out, " Woe to us ! we have a stripling for a Pope. O Lord !

have mercy on Christendom."^

His tirst thoughts were directed to the reformation of the

-papal court; the restoration of the Pope's temporal j^ower; the

deliverance of Italy from the rule of the stranger; the sep-

aration of the Two Sicilies from Germanv, which he resrarded

iis an essential condition to the independence of the Church
;

and to making the influence of the Head of the Church,
whose authorit}^ as he said, is related to that of princes as

the sun to the moon, felt throughout the length and breadth

of Christendom.^ " The papacy," said he, writing to Otho,

•"O we dor babst ist ze June, hilf Ilerre diner Kristenheit." P. 9, in Lach-
mann's cd., V. 3.'). (Tu.)

'This idea, which had already been expressed by Gregory VII. (lib. VII., op.

25 ad Gulielmum regem Angliae, a. t>. 108.3), was still more emphatically reaf-

firmed by Innocent (lib. I., op. 401 ad Acervum). Cf. supra, p. 599, note 1.

Although Innocent spoke energetically in this instance, he was nevertheless

<-areful never to overstep the limits of his authority. Relative to his office of

nii'diutor between the French and English kings, he spoke as follow.s, folluwiii"
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" has a preeminence over royalty. The authority of the latter

is exercised on earth and over the bodies of men ; that of the

former in Heaven, and effects their souls. Kings rule over

particular countries, provinces, and lords ; but Peter is supe-

rior to them all in power, and enjoys the fullness of authority,

inasmuch as he is the Vicar of Him who has the supreme

dominion of the world." No one, however, appreciated more

keenly or fully than Innocent the blessings of a sincere and.

enduring union between Church and State. " For," said he,

"through this union is the faith propagated, heresy extir-

pated, virtue made to flourish, vices rooted out, justice pre-

served, iniquity held in check, peace secured, persecution

abolished, and pagan barbarity subdued. It insures the pros-

perity of the Empire and the liberty of the Church, is an

earnest of bodily security and the salvation of the soul, and

guarantees the rights of the clergy and those of the State." .

At the opening of his reign, Innocent restored the papal

supremac}^ in Rome, by obliging the imperial prefect, upon

whom he himself conferred investiture, to take the oath of

fidelity. He also reestablished the office of senator: took the

Lombard league under his protection; concluded an alliance

with the Tuscan cities, which he formed into a league subor-

dinated to papal authority, and thus provided at once for their

own freedom, and the defense of the Church against the ag-

gressions of the Emperor. In this way, he regained the posses-

sions which had been wrested from the Church by Henry VI.

Constance, before her death, which occurred November 27,

A. D. 1198, shortly after that of her husband Henry VI., sent

an embassy to the Pope, and obtained from him the feudal

grant of Sicily, Apulia, and Capua, for her young son Fred-

eric II. Innocent, who had learned from the history of his

predecessors the evil effect of permitting the kings of Sicily

to enjoy extensive ecclesiastical power, wisely insisted, as a

condition of this grant, on a surrender of the privileges wrung

the teaching laid down in Matt, xviii. 15-17, Adpraelatos Franciae (Decretalium

Greg.. IX., lib. II., tit. I., c. 13): "Non enim intendimus judicare de feudo —
sed decernere de peccato, cujus ad nos pertinet sine dubitatione censura. qnam
in quemlibet exercere possumus et debemus," etc. Then he appeals to Emperor
Valentinian. Cf. below, p. 624, n.l.
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from Hadrian IV. These were the prerogatives of what was

Btjled the Sicilian Monarchy, and were numerous and impor-

tant, embracing legatine powers, the right of the king to ap-

point to bishoprics, to receive appeals, and to grant or refuse,

at his pleasure, permission to bishops to attend councils. TIjo

high regard entertained for the Pope by Constance, and the

great conlidence she reposed in him, induced her, when dying,

to make him guardian of her young son, and to place the

regency of Sicily in his hands. The ability displayed by In-

nocent in the administration of the government of Sicily

during the minority of Frederic, and the pains he was at to

give the young prince an education suited to his high des-

tiny, fully justified the trust placed in him by Constance.*

Frederic II. had been recognized as emperor while 3'et a

child, and even before he was baptized; but to govern Germany
at that time, rcqnircd a man possessed of energy and ability.

Moreover, both the Pope and the German nobles were averse

to see so many crowns united on the one head, and a new
election was in consequence determined upon. This gave

occasion to the revival of the fierce hereditary feuds of the

Guelfs and Ghibellines,^ as each party was desirous to secure

the success of its own candidate. The Guelfs elected Otho 1 F.,

son of Henry the Lion, and the Ghibeliines Philip of Suabiay

the uncle of young Frederic. Otho was crowned in 1198, at

Aix-la-Chapelle, by the archbishop of Cologne, and declared

emperor in 1201 by Pope Innocent. But the party of Philip

was daily on the increase, and in 1207 his authority was so

generally recognized throughout Germany, that Innocent, out

of regard for the popular wish, thought of reversing his for-

mer judgment, and had in fact made prei)arations to do so,

when, in 1208, Philip was murdered by the count-palatine,

«Cf. DnlUnae.r. Ch. Hist. fCox's transl.), Vol. lY., p. 27. (Tu.)

*Tho names Wclfs (Guelf!») and AVniblingers (Gliibellines) were usoJ for tho

first time at tlie buttlo of Weinsbcrg, in Suubia (a. o. 1140). The knights on

cither side, dashing forward to tlie attack, cried out: ^'^ Str!l:r, for ihc Wcl/.s!"

" Strike for i/tc \Vai!jlln;irrsr' These battle-cries were appropriated and retained

for centuries in Italy by the papal and the inipcrial parties—Guelfs being the

designation of the party representing the Pope and the free cities, and Ghibel-

iines that of the Emperor. (Tk.)
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Otho of "Wittlesbach, to whom he had given personal affront.

The Pope and all Germany expressed the utmost indignation

at the foul deed.

Otho, being now without a rival, married Beatrice, the

daughter of Philip, and was crowned emperor, at Pome, in

1209. Before receiving the crown, he promised to grant free-

dom of ecclesiastical elections, to recognize the right of ap-

peal to Rome, and to secure the Poman Church in all her

possessions. But the crown was barely settled on bis head,

when he laid claim to all sorts of fictitious rights in Italy,

and set at defiance a threat of excommunication with which

the Pope menaced him, and which he was finally obliged to

carry into effect (a. d. 1211).
*

At a diet of princes, held in !N"uremberg, Otho was said to

have forfeited the throne, and Innocent now declared in favor

of young Frederic II. (a. d. 1212), requiring the usual condi-

tions, however—viz., that he should resign the crown of Sic-

ily as soon after obtaining the imperial crown as a son should

be born to him, and that he should organize a crusade before

the expiration of three years. He was crowned at Aix-la-

Chapelle, in 1215.

When the ban of the Church- fell upon Otho IV., he was
deserted by his former adherents, and his authority and pos-

sessions were restricted to his hereditary duchy of Bruns-

wick.

The authority of Innocent was at this time respected in

ever}' other country of Europe, as well as Germany. He laid

France under interdict ; suspending the administration of the

sacraments, except extreme unction, baptism of children, and
the confession of those in danger of death, and thus forced

Philip Augustus to take back Ingelberga (Ingeburgis), his

lawful wife and queen, whom he bad repudiated.

In Spain, he compelled Mpho7iso IX., King of Leon, to

break off the marriage he had contracted with his niece :

and summoned Peter II. of Aragon to Pome, to whom he

gave the crown, only after the payment of annual tribute

had been promised.

He made Sancho 1., King of Portugal, who had neglected to

VOL. II—37
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pay the annual tribute, promised by his father Alphonso to

Pope Lucius II., and who had ill treated the Bishop of Porto,

l)laee his kingdom under the protection of the Holy See.

In Poland, he defended the claims of Leszek the White
against Ladislaus Laskonogi, citing, in defense of his posi-

tion, the law of succession promulgated by Duke Boleslaus

III. {Krzywousty). Ue also did much to regenerate the clergy,

many of whom were living as married men, and to sustain

the efforts of the severe and good archbishop, Henry of Gnc-

se7i, in the same direction. This holy man, having incurred

the displeasure of Ladislaus, who was constantly trenching

upon ecclesiastical rights, fled to Rome, where he was kindly

received by the Pope, who, having threatened the duke with

excommunication, appointed the archbishop papal legate, and

sent him back again to his own country.^

Jn Iliinf/dry, he acted as arbitrator between the two broth-

ers Emmeric and Andrew, whose difiicultics he adjusted. He
received the submission of Vulcan, prince of Dalmatia; and

both the prince of the Bulgarians and Wallachians. and Prim-

islas, Duke of Bohemia, received their crowns at his hands.

In Norway, where Philip, a representative of the ancient

royal line, and Inge were contending for the crown, being

appealed to by the latter to give judgment between him and

his rival. Innocent suspended his decision until he could re-

ceive fuller information, for which he applied to the arch-

bishop of Drontheira.

In England, King John desired to raise money to prosecute

a French war, for the recovery of his lost dominions. He
had assembled an army at Portsmouth, in the summer of

1205; but his plans were suddenly frustrated, by the resolute

opposition of the Primate and Earl Mareschal. The death

of the primate, Hubert Walter, a few days later, seemed to

'Cf. Hurler, 1. c, Vol. II., p. 13G-142. For the history of the Church in

Poland during this epoch, is important: Siarovolscii Ilistoria conciliorum tarn

gencralium quam provincialium praecipuorum in Polonia, lib. XXVI., Romae,

1653. The council, held in 1181, under Alexander III., is here given as the first

of Poland. Mansis account is taken from the same source. Mansi, T. XXII.,

p. G81 Cone. Lanciciense, A. D. 1188, and further on, p. u89. Cone. Cracovietuse,

A. D. 1199.
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open to King John a way out of the difficulty. He cleter-

minecl to place in the see of Canterbury, John cle Gray, Bishop

of Norwich, a man entirely devoted to his interests, and ac-

cordingly ordered the monks to elect him, and had him
enthroned in his presence. But as the junior part of the

monks of Christ Church had already elected Reginald, their

sub-prior, archbishop, there were now two claimants to the

see. Both sent embassies to Rome to plead their respective

causes before Innocent III., by whom the respective claims of

both were set aside. This decision had been foreseen ; and as

King John desired by all means to have the Bishop of Nor-

wich elevated to the primatial see of Canterbury, he had taken

the precaution to send a messenger with an offer to the Pope
of three thousand marks, if he would yield to the royal wish.

Innocent indignantly rejected the bribe, and refused to change

what he had done. He ordered the canons of both partieB,

then in Rome, to proceed at once to an election, and recom-

mended to their choice Stejihen Langton, an Englishman of

eminence, then residing in the city, who had taught, with

applause, in the schools of Paris, and been successively made
chancellor of the University and cardinal of the Church. ' The
monks gave him their suffrages, and, after waiting a decent

length of time, but to no purpose, for the royal approbation,

the Pope himself consecrated the new archbishop at Viterbo,

July 17th. The king obstinately refused to recognize Lang-

ton, and, in reply to the Pope's threats of interdict if the

archbishop were longer excluded from his see, said that if the

interdict were fulminated, he would banish the clergy, and
mutilate every Italian he could seize in the realm. He would

never allow Langton to set his foot in England as primate.

But Innocent was not a man to be deterred when duty was
in question, and in 1208 he issued the interdict. The Pope
allowed two years mOi'e to elapse before formall}^ cutting

John off from the communion of the Church; but the king

met the sentence as defiantly as of old. His pretensions to

superiority over the king of the Scots, and his triumphs in

Ireland, shed a temporary luster about his waning cause.

John, notwithstanding his defiant attitude, grew uneasy.

He knew the practical effect of excommunication was to
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release his subjects from their oaths of fealty, and that if his

deposition were proposed, his old enemy, rhilip Augustus of

France, would be only too glad to have an oppi)rtunity of

carrying it into effect. In 1212, Innocent formally absolved

John's subjects from their oaths, and called u^ion Christian

princes and barons to depose him, and elect another in his

stead. John m;idc ample and vigorous preparations to repel

the invaders. "lie might," says the historian, "have defied

all the powers of Europe with his powerful army had his men
been animated with love for their sovereign;" but through-

out the whole of his reign he had done everything to irritate,

and little to conciliate, his subjects. His arrogance, his tyr-

anny, and his insolence had alienated the hearts of all. and it

was this fear of danger and disaffection at home, more than

any demonstrations on the other side of the channel, that

brought him to terms with the Pope. While John was un-

der the influence of these fears, he was visited by Pandulf,

the confidential agent of the Pope, and was by him persuaded

to put his signature to an instrument which but a short time

before he had indignantly rejected. By this he agreed to

admit the Archbishop of Canterbury to his see; to recall all

exiles, and to liberate all prisoners on whom sentence had

been passed by reason of their adherence to the Pope, and to

fully compensate the clergy for their losses. Nor was this

all. He solemnly resigned his crown and his realms into the

hands of the papal legate; received them back again, to be

held by fealty and homage as a vassal of the Pope, and agreed

to pay to the Holy See an annual rental of one thousand marks.

This transaction has covered the memory of John with dis-

grace, and attached to his name the most opprobrious epithets,

and among them that o^ Lackland. The act can certainly not

be commended; but when it is considered, on the one hand,

that John was solicitous for his crown, and, on the other, that

the barons consented to it from a wish to humble the king's

insolence and pride, we shall understand that he was not so

much to blame, and that they had made a profitable conquest.

From this time forward, they sttibbornly insisted on tlu>ir

rights and liberties. The Koman Pontiff, who had all along

supported the cause of the Primate and the barons, now threw
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the weight of his influence in favor of the king. The inter-

dict Avas removed in Decemher, 1213.

The battle of Bouvines, between Lille and Tonrnay, fought

July 27, 1214, was fatal to the prospects of John, and flatter-

ing to the vanity of Philip. John returned humiliated, from

an inglorious contest in France, to one still more inglorious

in England. Seeing that the barons were all leagued against

him, he sought to conciliate the good-will of the clergy, by
granting freedom of canonical election (February 2, 1215),

and taking the cross.

The contest between the king and the barons for the liber-

ties of England, as is generally, supposed, was now fairly

opened. Both parties appealed to the Pope as their feudal

superior. Innocent, in his reply, counseled moderation. The
barons persisted in their demands. The king proposed to

settle matters b}^ arbitration ; his proposal was rejected. Their

leader was Stephen Langton the Primate, whom Innocent had

appointed to the see of Canterbury. "From the moment he

landed in England," says Mr. Greene, "he assumed the con-

stitutional position of the Primate as champion, of the old

English customs and law against the personal despotism of

the kings." The barons, under the lead of Fitz-Walter,

formed themselves into an' organization, which they called

"the array of God and of Holy Church," levied war agains't

the king, took Bedford, and surprised London. On the 15th

of July, a meeting took place on. an island of the Thames,
between Staines and Windsor, between the delegates of the

king and those of the barons. The latter, acting u'ndet coun-

sel of the primate, Stephen Langton, extorted the Great Char-

ter [Magna Cliarta Libertatum) from King John, which was
"discussed, iigreed to, and signed in a single day."' The
charter was far from being an entirely new instrument; it

did no more than correct the feudal abuses introduced by the

iNorraans, and secure the ancient liberties of the people. It

restored to the clergy the full exercise of their liberties—free-

iCf. Lingard, Hist, of Eng., Vol. III., p. 14-50, London and New York, 1848;

also /. R. Greene, Short Hist, of the Eng. People, p. 118-127, London, 1875. The
text of the charter is given in Cantii, Univ. Hist., Vol. VII., p. 587-604. (Tr.)
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dom of election, exemption from secular jurisdiction, and the

right of appeal to the Holy See in all ecclesiastical matters.

But for all this, Innocent annulled the Great Charter, because

the barons, in wresting it from the king, had violated their

oaths of fealty and his right of suzerainty. He commanded
them to yield obedience to their king; promised to redress

their grievances and their wrongs, and held a menace of

excommunication over such as would not submit.

Finally, even Constantinople recognized, or was forced to

feel, the weight of Innocent's authorit}'. But here it was

rather detrimental than favorable to the project, always dear

to his heart, of liberating the holy places.' The crusade which

the great preacher, Fulco, Curate of Neuilly, had set on foot,

was diverted from its legitimate aim by the dishonorable con-

duct of Henry Dandolo, Doge of Venice. This shrewd old

man, already white with the honorable crown of age, physi-

cally blind, but gifted with a marvelous clearness of mental

vision, learning that the crusaders were unable to pay for the

outlit of a fleet and their transportation, and, taking advan-

tage of their embarrassments, prevailed upon them, in spite

of the menaces of the Pope, to undertake the conquest of the

city of Zara, in Dalmatia, which, being constantly in rebel-

lion, was a source of no little solicitude to Venice. These

crusaders also allowed themselves to be drawn by the fugitive

ciiipcror Alexius into the court-quarrels of the Greek Empire.

After encountering innumerable difliculties, they entered Con-

stantinople, April 12, 1203, and founded the Latin Empire,

with Baldwin, Count of Flanders, as its lirst emperor. It

lasted from 1203 to 1201.^ Innocent complained that the

^HefelCy The Crusade under Innocent III. (Supplemer\t3 to Ch. II., Vol. I., p.

816 sq.)

*Cf. Balduiui ep. ad Ottoncm imp., in Aiiioldl Chronic. Slav., lib. YI., c. 19,

and Balduini ep. ad omnes fidclcs, in Arnold., 1. c, cap. 20, in another sense, ad

Innoe. (Innoc, lib. VII., cpist. 152, and in Rai/naldi annul, ad a. 1204, nr. G-18.)

Geoff'roy de. Ville-IIardouin, do la Conqueste do Constantinople, from the year

1108-1207 (I'histoire do Tempiro de Constantinople sous les empcrours Franc,

par a. du Fresnc, Ven. 1729, f.) yiceias Arorninnius, ilist. by .loan. Comncn.

Impcrat. to Bald. Flander. 1117-1200, cd. Fabroir, Taris, 1047, f. Cf. Dnmhrr-

ger, Vol. IX., p. 489-01?-. Schlosser-Kricf/A; Univ. Ui.st., Vol. VII., p. 1G9 sq.

Jiawiier, Vol. III., p. 198-236.
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crusaders, instead of directing their etforts against the infi-

del, spent their energies in dethroning Christian i^nnce. He

pronounced sentence of excommunicat,o>i against them hut

Withdrew it again, and granted them
ff-^'"'."^^^;^

ation of the exceptional difficulties of their posiUon, and ,n

1 hope of deriving profit to the Cbnreli from his mode, -

tion. He was invited to come to Constantinople, but de

""sui was the energy, the activity, and the i"fl-"-
f

Innocent, that he was always prepared to come to the rel.e

of the oppressed, and was always present, when »««J«1'
"^

any quarter of Christendom, either personally or by his

legates. But, in the midst of aflWrs so numerous and dis-

trfeting. Innocent never lost sight of the one great object

he had in view. He convoked the Fourth Lateran, or

TWELFTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (a. d. 1215).

Thi, was teyond all comparison the most imposing council, jot hold in the

Churh Both East and West were represented. There wee W'"-'l^^
^„epH™atcsand.cl.ishopsro„Wdred^

":::i:f atd'^osel;!:::;"! and Constantinople came In pe.on.

ThcrT-as host of deputies from collegiate church., and chapters and cmbas-
There was nos p

f(;„,^„„y and Constantinople, every

mesc cnuarci. p
„f fh,. TTolv Land " ^ To nsure the success of

ageously flying to the

^'^'^^l.^l'^^ ^^f^^^^^^ should be kept among
the new crusade, ^^-s enact dh th F^ f^^

^^^^ .^^^^,^^^^^ ^^

^-s:=i: ;:.- 1 ;:.ect;. .:..- --r^-^
luleked,tL^cu^^ exposition of the doctnne, as given

ier, Vol. II., p. 633 sq. Hefde, Hist^of Coun. YoL ^ -, P^ -_ 7 -j.

H-'f Hurtcr Vol. II., p. 452 sq. Bonn Periodical, n. 22, p. ^U.J -iJ.

•

sTLtrtk's aceepte'd'the formula: "Pater a nullo, Filius autem a solo Patro

ac Spiritus St. ab uiroque i^riter absque initio semper ac sme tino.
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by the council, wo find the word fron.tvhsfmifi'afion (Iransmiihstantlaiioy used for

the first time. The diingerous errors propagated by the abbot Joac/u'm, by Anwl-

ric of Bena, and by the Al/ji</Kn.te.i, and others equally detestable, if not so well

known, were condemned. The council put an end to the contest for the Ger-

man crown, by deciding in favor of Frederic. Finally, it enacted seventy can-

ons concerning clerical life and ecclesiastical discipline, which unfortunately

were nut generally observed.

By the third c&non of this council, all heretics cut off from the communion

of the Church were made amenable to civil tribunals, and liable to the punish-

ment pr< . .ribed by state for the guilt of heresy; but if ecclesiastics, they must

be first degraded from their orders.

By the fi/f/i, the order of precedence was assigned to the various patriarch-

ates. After Rome came Constantinople, ne.vt Alexandria, next Antioch, and

finally Jerusalem. It was further enacted that the patriarch should have

attached to his pallium the right of erecting crosses in monasteries, thus sub-

jecting them to his jurisdiction, and of receiving appeals.

By the sixt/i, it was prescribed that provincial councils should be held yearly.

The iwcnii/-firsi condemned those sectaries who contemned the Sacraments of

the Church, and commanded, under penalty of being cut off from the fellowship

of the Church, the faithful of both sexes to receive the Sacraments of Penance

and the Eucharist at least once in the year, and the latter sacrament at Ka.ster.'''

The numerous labors of Innoecnt called for so much of his

time and attention, that he frequently complained of being

unable, from press of business, to give himself up to the cou-

'Una vera est fidelium universalis ecclesia, extra quam niillus omnino salva-

tar. In qua idem ipse sacerdos et sacrificium Jesus Christus, cujus corpus et

sanguis in sacramento altaris sub spcciebus panis et vini veraciter continentur;

transHJibHtantidiUi pane in corpus et vino in sanguinem, potcstate Diviiux, ut ad

perficiendum mysterium unitatis accipianms ipsi de suo, quod accepit ipse de

nostro {Maiisi, T. XXII., p. 981; Harduin, T. VII., p. 17); concerning Joachim

and Amalric, ibidem, c. II.

''Omnis utriusque sexus fidelis, postquam ad aniios discretitjnis porvenerit,

omnia sua solus peccata confiteatur lideliter. saltern ncinei in uinio proprio sacer-

doti, et injunctam sibi poenitentiam studeai pro viribus adimplere, suscipiens

reverentcrad minus in Pascha eucharistiae sacrainentum. (Can. XXI.) "Nam
in prima Ecclesia,' sa^'s I'ctcr of liLois, a writer who flourished between a. d.

llGUand I'JUd, "quolquot intorerant consecrationi Eucharistiac, communicabant

eidcm: postquam autom crevit numerus fidelium, nee omnes accedere ad Eucha-

ristiam visum est, slatutum est, ut saltern diebus domiiiicis fidelcs communica-

rcnt. Cum vero palcau succrescentes cocperunt cooperirc granum ct multonim

refriguit charitas, decrctum est, ut saltern per tres solemnitates in anno fid.les

communicarent in Paschate. Pentecoste, et Natali: Nunc autem quia dies inali

sunt, et omnes fere declinaverunt, lum audeo dicerc ex praecepto Ecclcsiao, sed

ex tacita pormissione introduclum est, ut seinel in anno congrogentur in Ecclesia

ad cominuuicandum; (juod praeterire fas non est." {Palma, h. e., Vol. II., p. 333;

for the canons, p. 317-333.) (Tii.)
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sideration of heavenly things. But for all this, he did not

neglect the spiritual afiairs of his office. He preached fre-

quently to both the clergy and the laity—to the former, usually

in Latin, and to the latter, in the vulgar tongue. His sermons

are not unlike those of Leo the Great, rich in imagery and

allegory, and abounding in mystical alhisions and startling

antitheses. The language, which is admirably suited to the

depth and earnest thought of the orator, is graceful, grave,

and energetic throughout. The earnestness of his religious

feeling and the contemplative character of his mind, are fully

attested by the little work, ''On Contempt of the TForM,"^ writ-

ten by him while he was 3'et a cardinal.

Innocent IIL united in himself the three qualities which

his illustrious predecessor, Alexander IIL, required in a

pope—viz., zeal in preaching, capacity for ecclesiastical gov-

ernment, and prudence in the care of souls. He was benevo-

lent and charitable toward the poor and the widow
;
generous

toward the crusaders, and displayed the most disinterested

devotion in reconciling peoples and cities, and calling upon

them, in the name of the Lord, to put aside their feuds and

live in peace. He was, in fact, on his way to make peace be-

tween the cities of Pisa and Genoa, when he died (July 16,

A. D. 1216),

If Innocent, like Gregory YII. and Alexander IIL, to whom
he was eminently superior in capacity for business, and in

knowledge of law and theologj^ had had an occasion to dis-

play his talents in difficult and trying circumstances, he would

unquestionably have proved himself the greatest Pope that

sat on the papal throne from the days of St. Peter to his own.

And as it was, no pope ever gained for the Holy See a greater

measure of influence and authority. ITeither is it likely that any

pope has had a deeper sense of the responsibilities, or a more
exalted idea of the office of the papacy; nor has any other

pope ever shown 'so deep an insight into human affiiirs, or an

equal grasp of the manifold and varied relations of the world,

of human thought, passion,- and prejudice. One of his latest

iDe Contemptu Mundi s. de Miseria Conditionis Humanae, libb. III., ed.

AchterfeUl, Bonnae, 1855.
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biographers, the impartial Ilurter, in the following pictnre,

gives some idea of the light in which this great Pontiff

viewed the office of the papacy and his own mission :
" In

his eyes," says this writer, " the papacy was the only power

competent to check the insolence of brute force, and the vio-

lation of laws, human and divine. It was a power higher

and holier tium any political or civil tribunal; a power gentle

in instructing and kind in admonition, standing forth against

the groat of the earth, defending the weak and the oppressed

from the violence of the tyrannous and the strong, and pro-

testing against reducing a freeman to the condition of servi-

tude; a power compelling princes to permit widows and

orphans to carry their causes before free and impartial eccle-

siastical courts; treating with kings as a father might with

his children, now praying, now warning, now menacing, and

now counseling them to consider the responsibility and the

dignity of their office; a power whose greatest glory consists

in being the defender of the oppressed; which watches over

the morals of the wealthy, reminding them that their pride

must not lead them to fancy themselves above all law and

authority; which shields the Aveak and unfortunate against

the cupidity of the great and the powerful, and the i)eo[)le

against the aggressions of arbitrary and despotic princes

Avhich civilizes nations, and, in the assurance of eternal salva-

tion, brings comfort to the heart of man ; a power, in line,

which, by its very nature and character, authorizes those who
wield it to say truthfully that they have but one weight and

one measure for all, and to carry themselves toward those upon

Avhom society has put its brand as toward all other Christians."^

§ 222. Ilonorius III. (a. d. 1216-1227)— G/V^or;/ IX. (a. d.

V2-21-1241)—Innocent IV. (a. d. 124n-12i>4)—Alexander IV.

(A. D. V2b4-12Gl)— Urban IV. (a. d. 1261-1264)— ClemeJit

IV. (a. d. 1265-1208), and the Hohenstaufens, Fixderic II.,

Conrad IV., and Conradin.

I. Petri de Vineis (canccllar. Frid. II. tl240) Epp., lib. VI., cd. Isclvn., Basil.

1740, 2 T. llegesta Honor. III. ct Greg. IX., in liaj/nald. Jilccardi de S. Ger-

^ Hurler, Popo Innocent III., Vol. III., pp. 74, 75; cf. also p. 09.
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man. Chronic. 1189-1242 (Muratori, T. YII.), continued by Nicol. de Jamsilla,

Hist, de Reb. gestis Frider. II. ejusque filiorum Conradi et Manfredi to 1258

(ibid., T. VIII.) Pipinl et Monachi Paduens. Chron. (ibid., T. VIII. et IX.)

*Historia diplomatica Friderici II., collegit et notis illustravit, Uuillard-BrS~

holies, Par. 1853, etc., in several volumes.

II. Sc/nv(irz/ineber, de Celebri inter sacerdotium et imper. schismate temp.

Frid. II. diss, hist., Salisb. 1771. Eaumer, Hist, of the Hohenstaufens, Vol. III.,

p. 311 sq., and Vol. IV. W. Zimmermann, the Hohenstaufens, Pt. II. HoJleVy

the Hohenstaufen, Frederic II., Munich, 1844. Damberger, Vol. X. Schirr-

Tuacher, Emperor Frederic II., Getting. 1859-1865, 4 vols. Leo, Lectures on

the Hist, of the German Nation, Vol. III.

Frederic 11. was far from reaUzing the high hopes Innocent

had entertained of his ward, or from making good, bj any-

corresponding acts of gratitude, his words, when he solemnly-

declared that "he owed whatever he possessed to the Ilohj

See." When fairly seated upon the imperial throne, he inau-

gurated the favorite policy of his predecessors, by seeking to

raise the omnipotence of state-power and absolutism upon
the ruins of ecclesiastical rights and municipal liberties. But
he could not at once accomplish his purpose. On his way to

Rome, in 1220, to receive the imperial crown, he found the

gates of Milan closed against him; and when he had arrived

at the Eternal City, he was refused coronation until he had

sworn to abolish all laws prejudicial to the liberties of the

Church ; to cede Sicily to his son Henry, to be held as a fief

of the Holy See, and not of the Empire; to restore the inher-

itance of Mathilda, and to undertake a new crusade. He was
crowned in St. Peter's church, November 22, 1220, and, visit-

ing Sicily shortly after, deposed some bishops and conferred

investiture upon others, thus again reviving the old quarrel

between the Empire and the Papacy.

In the meantime, information reached Europe that Saladin

had taken Damietta (September 8, 1221), the key to Egypt.

Honorius complained that the Christians had sustained this

loss because of the tardiness of Frederic, who had culpably-

put off the promised crusade. The latter gave excuses, and
at a meeting between himself and the Pope, at Yeroli, in

April, 1222, agreed to depart with an army, for the recovery

of the Holy Land, within the coming two years. They next

met at Ferentino, in March, 1223, where it was agreed that
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the departure of the expedition should be deferred two years

more, and that Frederic, now a widower, should marry lolavthCy

dangliter of John of Bricnne, titular king of Jerusalem—a cir-

cumstance which it was tiiought would be a fresh inducement

to the Emperor to save that kingdom.

It was, however, found impossible or inconvenient to make
the necessary preparations within the specified time, and a

new agreement was made at San Germano, in July, 1225, by
which the Pope consented to the postponement of the de-

parture of the army for two years longer. Frederic, on his

part, promised to supply money, troops, and ships; and, iu

case of the non-fulfillment of these conditions within the ap-

pointed time, to submit to the threatened sentence of excom-
munication, and to allow himself and his kingdom to be dealt

with as the Holy See should think just and right.^ Honorius

died before the expiration of this term (March 18, 1227).

His successor, Gregory IX., the nephew of Innocent III.,

though far advanced in years, was full of life and energy,

and his piet}^ his learning, and his eloquence had elicited the

praises of the Emperor. Gregory pressed upon Frederic the

importance of speedily carrying out his promise. The latter

appointed Brindisi as the place of rendezvous, and, after

many halts and dela3's, finally embarked his troops, and set

sail August 15, 1227. He had been scarcely three days out,

when, feigning indisposition, he changed his course, and
returned to the harbor of Otranto. Gregory pronounced sen-

tence of excommunication upon him at Ajiagni, September

29, 1227.

Frederic now gave full vent to his long pent-up anger. In

a circular letter, addressed to all the potentates of Europe, he

complained iu the most bitter terms of the Pope's conduct,

and called upon them to unite with him in an effort to crush

papal tyranny. He took every occasion to excite the Roman
people and nobles against the Pope, and to gain them over to

himself; broke treaties which he had entered into with the

Holy See; and, finally, roused the Romans to insurrection,

thus forcing the Pontiff to withdraw from the city, and retire

^Dolliuffer, Ch. Hist., Vol. IV., p. 86. (Tu.)
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to Perugia. For these acts of duplicity and violence, Greg-

ory again excommunicated ttie Emperor, at Easter, 1228.

But Frederic, though at enmity with the Pope, never thought

of relinquishing his vow. Without having obtained absolu-

tion from his censures, he got his forces together as rapidly as

possible, at Brindisi, and set off on the fifth'^ crusade, August

11, 1228, publishing, at the same time, a circular letter to

Christendom, complaining that his excommunication was un-

deserved, and that the Pope would listen to no terms.

The Emperor landed at Ptolemais in September, but, to his

surprise, found that papal envoys Avere in advance of him,

with instructions from the Pope to the masters of the mili-

tary orders to see that none of their followers served under

his banners, and with authority to lay under interdict any

place he might enter. He concluded a treaty with the Egypt-

ian sultan Kamel, a transaction in which there was a strong

suspicion of collusion between the Emperor and the Sultan,

but by which the whole of Jerusalem, except the Temple or

mosque of Omar, was surrendered to the Christians;, the towns

of Jafi'a, Bethlehem, and ITazareth restored, and a truce of

ten years granted. To all appearance, the kingdom of Jeru-

salem was reestablished. Frederic entered the city, but the

clergy fled at his approach, and religious exercises were sus-

pended in the churches. Attended b^^'a magnificent retinue,

he entered the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and, there be-

ing no bishop who would perform the ceremony, took the

crown from the high altar, and placed it upon his head.

Pompous accounts were forwarded to Europe, proclaiming

his glorious achievements; while, in reality, the treaty for-

bade the rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, and the Egyptian

sultan was boasting that he had surrendered to the Emperor
only ruined churches and tottering walls, and that the truce

was of doubtful stability, and might be broken any time, as

the Christians of Palestine were protesting against it.

The Emperor, on his return, disembarked at Brindisi, and

the Pope, at the instance of the Dominican Qualo and the

German bishops and princes, consented, after considerable

'This usually given as the Slxtli. (Tr.)
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hesitancy,' to sign the Peace of San Gennano, August 28,

1230.^ Frederic promised to give way in whatever had occa-

sioned his censures; to restore the territory wrested from the

Church; to recall and reinstate the exiled bishops ; to leave

unimpaired, in iuture, the rights of the Roman and the Sicil-

ian churches, and, finally, to pay a certain indemnity. But

he had no intention of making good these obligations; on

the contrary, he was loyal to his old principles, and, in a let-

ter addressed to Louis IX. of France, spoke as follows: "It

has been ray constant aim to reduce the hierarchy to the con-

dition of the apostolic age, when men led apostolic lives.

The priests of our own day have grown worldly. The abund-

ance of their wealth chokes every religious sentiment; and

hence, as it would be doing them a charitable service to strip

them of this baneful wealth, all European princes should

direct their elibrts to that end." Consistently with these

principles, he constantly advocated the policy of depriving

the Pope of the States of the Church, and bishops of their

fiefs held of the Empire, Restrained by no consideration of

justice, and recognizing no law but his own arbitrary will,

he endeavored to establish the despotic rule of a few petty

princes in Italy, and shocked by his conduct the sentiments

and opinions of his contemporaries. In the same spirit, he

commissioned Peter of Vineis, his chancellor, to make a ^^Col-

lection of the Laws of Sicily" (a. d. 1231), in which the influ-

ence of the Church, then so potent and extensive, is totally

ignored ; while, on the other hand, a legislative absolutism is

<;laimed for the Emperor, of so wide a reach as to be start-

ling, even for that age.

In the introduction, Frederic slates, with a pompous array of words, that, as

head of the Romano-Garman empire, he has a duty to protect and defend tlio

rights of the Church, and to preserve the public peace. But it is noteworthy,

that he nowhere mentions the Church as the source of the royal power. AVhile

referring everything to Christ, and professing to hold his power directly from

Ilim, he entirely ignores His Church. According to Tit. 31), any one doing vio-

lence to those in the Emperor's service shall receive a double punishment, ut

' Gerold, Patriarch of Jerusalem, has left a very unfavorable account of Fred-

eric, in Rmjnald. ad an. 1220, nos. 3 sq., and, ad uhiversos Christi fideles, in Matt.

Paris., p. 359 sq. Hefele, Vol. V., p. 8G1-8G7, and Tubg. Quart., 1803, n. 2.

^Raynaldus ad an. 1230, nos. 3 sq. Cf. Rautncr, Vol. III., p. 458 sq.
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pariicipaiio, the tit]e goes on to explain, condecens honoris et oneris inducatnr.

The source of justice resides in the king; his authority is the sanction of every

duty. All authority and power are subordinated to his, and derive their legal-

ity from it. Little or nothing is said of the relations of the temporal to the

spiritual power, and the responsibility of the former to the latter is put quite

out of sight. By Tit. 32, ecclesiastical suits at law are given a precedence before

civil or other cases; but this is granted as a concession, and not as right. Fred-

eric's assumption of imperial omnipotence, so much at variance with his earlier

professions,! gave grave offense equally to clergy and people—to the former,

because he claimed to be at once the source and sanction of all authority in the

state, and to the latter, because he governed the state by his absolute will as he

might run a machine. He also outraged the feelings of the whole people, by
violently destroying institutions that had become endeared to them by national

association and historical tradition, and substituting in their stead the arbitrary

creations of his own will.*

The Emperor's policy will seem still more extraordinary when placed beside

the teachings of the great Doctors of the Churca—of St. Thomas, for instance,

who so faithfully interprets the spirit of the age in which he lived. "When,''

says this profound Doctor^ [De Regimine Principum, lib. I., c. 14), "when a state

1 Frederic /., although a Hohenstaufen, admitted, in a letter written by him to

the Greek emperor, Emmanuel, the right of the Koman Church to the two
swords (Goldast. Const, imperator. IV. 73); and, in his fierce letter to Pope
Hadrian, speaks as follows: "Quod in passione sua (Luc. xxii. 38) Christus duo-

bus gladiis contentus fuit, hoc in "Romana Ecclesia et in Imperio credimus

niirabili providentia declarasse, cum per haec duo rerum capita et principia

totus mundus tam in divinis, quam in humanis ordinetur." (Baron, ad an. 1159,

nro. 52.) Frederic II. said: "Gladius materialis constitutus est in subsidium

gladii spiritualis." (Constitut. Erid. II. an. 1220, c. 7.) The Saxo7i Mirror

(Code), which is by no means partial to the papacy in its tone, recognizes the

mutii .1.1 relations of the temporal and spiritual powers to each other in the fol-

lowing words: "God has left upon earth two swords for the defense of Christen-

dom—the one to the Pope, the other to the Emperor. Should any one resist the

spiritual sword of the Pope, the Emperor shall compel his obedience by the

temporal; in like manner, it is the duty of the Pope to support the Emperor
when necessary," etc. (Book I., art. I., of the Saxon Code, collected by Eiko
de Repchowe, sheriff of Salpke, near Magdeburg, 1216; edited by Sachsse, Hei-

delberg, 1848.) .
.

2^yhen Louis IX. of France said of Frederic II., that he wished to unite

ecclesiastical supremacy and imperial absolutism, he hit exactly the underlying

principle of the Emperor's policy. 'This is stated in the Epistolae Petj-i de Vin-

eis, cura J. E. Iselin, Basil, 1740, 2 vols. Halm, CoUectio monumentorum vete-

rum, Bruns. 1724-1736, T. I., p. 116-278.

'The Constitutiones regum regni Siciliae utriusque, published at Naples, in

the year 1786. The analysis of this Code, in Bi(ss, Influence of Christianity

(Freiburg Journal of Theology, Vol. IV., p. 348-360). The same, on St. Thomas
Aquinas, p. 379-405. On other complaints against Frederic, cf. Eaumer, 1. c,

Vol. III., p. 692 sq.
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is founded, its government should be modeled on that of God Himself. To
govern, is to guide the governed to their true destiny. It would seem that to

live conformably to virtue, should be the great object of nations. But this

object is only secondary to a still higher, which is common to nations and to

individuals—viz., to attain by virtue a union with God. To lead men to thih

eublinio destiny bulongs to tlic Church, to the kingdom of Christ, and not to th<'

secular power, and hence arises the necessity of a royal priesthood. This super-

natural governance of men belongs not to the kings of this world, but to the

priesthood, and preeminently to the Pope, whom all Christian kings must obey

as Christ Himself. This was not, indeed, so of the Pagan priesthood, who were

subordinate to kings, inasmuch as the sole object of Pagan worship was the

temporal well-being of men. But, in the New Law, the priesthood has quite a

different mission—a mission to lead men to the possession of a heavenly inherit-

ance, and hence does the law of Christ make kings subject to the priesthood."

This remarkable lec^islatioii did not, as micrht liave been

anticipated, at once stir up a fresh war. The mild and pacific

Gregory contented himself, for the present, with publishing

five books of Decretals, in which he took occasion to refute

the false principles of the Sicilian code.*

A still further proof of the nobility of Gregory's character

was given, when Frederic's son, Henry, to Avhom he had in-

trusted the government of Germany,^ rose in rebellion against

liis father. Gregory, instead of availing himself of this op-

portunity to humble the Emperor, wrote (March 13, 1235) to

all the princes and bishops of German}", condemning the

rebellion and the unnatural conduct of IIenr3\

But the magnanimity of Gregory was wholly lost upon

Frederic, who still continued to hate him as cordially as over,

and with all the vindictiveness of his nature. It would seem

that Frederic had now no greater ambition than to abase and

liumiliate the Pope; he no longer put bounds to his violence.

The Lombards, having suftercd an overwhelming defeat at

the battle of Cortenuova (November 27, 1237), expressed

themselves ready to submit to Frederic, and to accept very

hard and galling terms. Frederic demanded unconditional

surrender; but the Lombards, recollecting the fate of other

Italian cities, and driven to desperation by the demand, re-

plied,^ "that they had rather die, sword in hand, than behold

' Cf § 227.

'Cf RnHmer, Hist, of the Hohenstaufens, Vol. III., p. G92 sq.

^Cr. limnner, 1. c^ p. 753 sq.
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their city a heap of ruins, themselves perishing of hunger

and want, or dying in slavery, and hy the hand of the execu-

tioner."

After the reduction of Milan, the insolence and demands

of Frederic grew so excessive, that the Pope found himself

necessitated to take what measures he Could in self-defense.

It was now a matter of life and death. He made an alliance

with the Venetians and Genoese, after which he excommuni-

cated^ Frederic, just as that prince was establishing his nat-

ural son Fnzio upon the throne of Sardinia (a. d. 1238), and

released his subjects from their oaths of allegiance (March

20 and 24, 1239). Frederic declared the sentence null and

void, and the Pope the enemy of princes, and said that, if all

princes thought as he did, he would soon be rid of the pest

of the papacy. An angry correspondence'^ was now opened

between them, in the course of which both resorted to re-

criminations and to epithets the reverse of complimentary.

While the Emperor accused the Pope of shielding heretics,

because he protected Milan, which was known to contain

many Cathari, the latter retorted by charging Frederic with

1 The bull of excommunication, together with the motives, in Raynald. ad an.

'

1239, nro. 2 sq.

2 First, the letters of the Emperor to the Romans, to the cardinals, and to all

princes, in Petri de Vineis Epp., lib. I., epp. 6, 7, 21. /'H.-Brdholles, Yie et Cor-

respondance de Pierre de la Vigne, ministre de I'empereur Frederic II., Paris,

1865. Against these, Grcgorii Epp. ad omnes principes et Praelatos terrae, in

Ma7ist, T. XXIII., p. 79 sq., in which it is said, among other things :
" Ascendit

de mari bestia, blasphemiae plena nominibus, quae pedibus ursi et leonis ore

desaeviens ac membris formata caeteris sicut pardus, os suum in blasphemias

divini nominis aperit, tabernaculum ejus et sanctos, qui in coelis habitant, simil-

ibus impetere jaculis non omittit." Among many other grievances, the follow-

ing charges are brought against him: "IstePvex pestilentiae a tribus baratori-

bus, ut ejus verbis utamUr, scilicet, Christo Jesu, Moyse et Mahometo, ioium

mundum fuisse deception, et duobus eorum in gloria mortuis, ipsum Jesam in

lignum suspensum manifesto proponens, insuper dilucida voce affirmare, vel

potius mentiri praesumpsit, quod omnes fatui sunt, qui credunt, nasci de virgine

Deum, qui creavit naturam et omnia, potuisse." Frederic's answer, in Petr. de

Vin. Epp., I. 31, in which the pope, with reference to Apoc. vi. 4, is styled "ipse

draco magnus, qui seduxit universum orbem. Antichristus, cujus nos dixit esse

praeambulum, et alter Balaam, conductus pretio, ut malediceret nobis, princeps.

per principes tenebrarum, qui abusi sunt prophetiis."

VOL. II—38
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perjury and blasphemy—a charge for which, it must be ad-

mitted, there was abundant foundation in fact—and with

Juiving given expression to the blasphemous utterances, that

Ihe world had been led astray by the three seducers, Moses,

Christ, and Mohammed,^ and that the conception of Christ by
the Holy Ghost, and His birth from a creature, were simply

impossible.

In the year 1240, Frederic marched on Rome ; defeated the

Romans; drove the Venetians out of Apulia ; expelled all

ecclesiastics and monks not subjects of the Empire, and made
himself master of Benevento.

Gregory convoked a council, to meet at Rome, and a great

number of prelates, in answer to his call, embarked at Genoa

;

but, while on their voyage, their vessels were attacked by
Enzio, and they themselves, to the number of one hundred,

either murdered or taken prisoners (May 3, 1241). The
news of this terrible outrage gave so violent a shock to Greg-

ory, that he died shortly after from its effects, at the age of

one hundred years (August 21, 1241). Frederic, on hearing

of the event, made use of the following impious remark

:

»The defense of Frederic, by Gieseler (Ch. Hist., Vol. II., Pt. II.. p. 129), is,

in our opinion, hardly satisfactory. As early as the yc;ar 1201, Simon of Tournai,

a profe.ssor of theology, at Paris, is reported to have said: "Trcs sunt qui mun-
dum scctis suis ct dogmatibus subjugarunt, Moyses, Jesus et ^lahometus. ^loyscs

priino Judaicum populum infatuavit, Jesus Christus a suo nomine Christianos,

gentilem populum Mahometus." Cf. Tlioinas Cantipratamis (a Dominican tl2G3),

Bonum universale do apibus, 1. II., c. 48, n. 5: "And a man." says Gieseler, "of

Frederic's penetration, must, after all this, adopt so frivolous a theory I " But
the testimony of a contemporary Mussulman, the iman of the grand mosque of

Jerusalem, seems to be conclusive against Frederic {lieinard, Jlxtraits dcs his-

toriens Arabes relatifs aux guerres des Croisades, Paris, 182!), p. 431). Also,

SchloHscr-Kricyh (Univ. Hist., Vol. VII., p. 200), in speaking of Frederic, says:

"He was better known among Mohammedans living in the most distant coun-

tries, than among his coreligionists in Europe, and not without reason. His

best soldiers in the Two Sicilies were Mohammedans; the principles of his phi-

losophy were more in accord with Islam than Christianity, and his passion for

•women was as fatal to bim as of old to Solomon." On the later work (which is

manifestly a production of the sixteenth century), De trlbus impostoribus, cf De

impostura religionis breve compendium, seu Liber de trib. impostorib., pub-

lished, with introd., by Gent/ie, Lps. 1833; again, with a bibliographical preface,

by Weller, and Iransl. by Aester, Lps. 1846, and in the 7''r<ri6ur^ Cyclopa;d., Vol.

v., p. G00-G09. Hefele, Supplem, to Ch. H., Vol. I., p. 339 sq.
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" Him who dared harm Augustus, August has taken off;

God, who well knows the dark designs of the wicked, has

turned them against their authors."

Fearing to further excite public opinion against himself,

Frederic permitted the imprisoned prelates to assemble at

ITaples, and proceed to an election. Their choice fell upon

Goffredo Castiglione, a Milanese, and Bishop of Sabina, who
took the name of Celestine IV. (a. d. 1241), but died after a

pontificate of eighteen days. After his death, the Holy See

remained vacant for some time. The cardinals, fearing the

violence of Frederic, fled, and took refuge in the fortresses

about Rome. They finally assembled at Anagni, and elected

(June 25, 1243) Cardinal Sinibaldo Fieschi, of Genoa, who
took the name of Innocent IV.

When Frederic was informed of his election, he said : "As
cardinal, Fieschi was my friend; but as pope, he will be my
enemy. No Pope can be a Ghibelline."

The new Pontiflt" assured the Emperor of his desire of hav-

ing peace, and of his readiness to reconcile him to the Church

upon the easiest possible conditions, one of which was that

prisoners, secular and ecclesiastical, taken by Enzio in his

naval attack oflFElba, should be set at liberty; but, he added,

if the' Emperor feels these conditions burdensome, or him-

self aggrieved, let the whole matter be referred to a general

council, composed of spiritual and temporal princes.

"When Frederic was called ujpon to support his complaints

against the Holy See by facts, having nothing of importance

to bring forward, he had recourse to all manner of shifts and

trifling pretexts to make out a case. But, notwithstanding

this, the conditions of peace were drawn up, and about being

signed, when Frederic suddenly broke off the negotiations,

by demanding to be immediately freed from the ban of the

Church. His demand was refused, and, putting every other

condition aside, he marched straight on Rome, laying waste

the whole country along the line of his march. As the Pope

steadily and firmly refused to remove the excommunication

until a/ifer ample satisfaction should have been made to the

Holy See, Frederic attempted to get possession of his person
;

but the attempt was baffled by the hasty flight of the Pope
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and the College of Cardinals, first to Genoa, and thence to

Lyons. From the latter place, the Pope issued letters of con-

vocation for the First of Lyons, or

THE THIRTEENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (a. d. 1245).

There were present at this council one hundred and forty (2j0?) archbishops

and bishops, and the patriarchs of Constantinople, Antioch, and Aquileia. Inno-

cent opened the proceedings with an address, in which, taking as his text the

words of the Psalmist, '^^ According to the multitude of my sorrows in my heart,

thy comforts have yivenjoy to my soul,' ' he gave a most distressing picture of the

evils afflicting the Church.

The chief questions that came up for discussion were the relations of the

Greek Church to the Latin ; the relations of the Church to the Saracens ; the

condition of the Holy Land; the invasion of Hungary by the Tartars; the

quarrel with the Emperor, and the morals of the clergy. Frederic having been

declared guilty of infidelity, heresy, perjury, sacriU'ge, and collusion with the

Saracens, was excommunicated and deposed. His chancellor, Thaddcns of Si/essa,

who is referred to in the acts of the council as kniyht and doctor of latrs. de-

fended his master with ability and eloquence; but some of his arguments are

ingenious, and were probably meant to be satirical, but are far from being either

apposite or convincing. He argued that the Emperor was not a heretic, because

he tolerated no usurers in his dominions ; and, in answer to those who reproached

Frederic with having enlisted Saracens in his army, whom he ordered or per-

mitted to shed the blood of Christians, plunder and destroy churches, he said

the Emperor had done so from a tender solicitude for Christians whose places

the Saracens filled, and whose lives were thus spared. In repl}- to the charge

of immorality, he said the Emperor retained Saracen women at his coirrt to do

fancy work, and to entertain him with their musical performances; and to those

who complained of the imprisonment and harsh treatment of the prelates made
prisoners by Enzio, he had the cool assurance to say that the aflfair grieved the

Emperor exceedingly, and was entirely accidental, having happened through a

misunderstanding.

The protest sent by Frederic to all princes, in which he

endeavored to show them the Pope could not punish princes,

met with about as much favor as the declamatory efi'orts of

the partisans of imperial absolutism had formerly received.

The mendicant orders of St. Dominic and St. Francis of

Assissi became now the powerful auxiliaries of the Holy See,

and fortunately counteracted the pernicious influence of the

Troubadours, or Minnesdnger^ from whose caustic raillery

truths the most sacred were not secure. Henry had so far

lost his former credit with the princes of Germany, who

• Pb. xciii.
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recognized the justice and necessity of the sentence pro-

nounced against him at Lyons, that they proceeded, at the

diet of Hochheim (May, 1246), near Wurzbnrg, to the elec-

tion of one to take his place. Their votes were given in

favor of Henry Baspe, Landgrave of Thiiringia ; bnt he hav-

ing died a few months later (February, 1247), William, the

3'Oung Count of Holland, was elected to succeed to him,

chiefly through the ejfforts of Capucius, the papal legate, and

the Rhenish archbishops.

Conrad IV., Frederic's son, carried on the contest against

both these kings ; while his father, in person, levied war in

Apulia, and forced the clergy to make no account of the

Pope's excommunication. But the good fortune which had

thus far sustained the Emperor, was now rapidly deserting

him. After the promulgation of the sentence of Lyons, dis-

aster after disaster overtook him. The imperial cities of Cen-

tral Ital}- threw off their allegiance, and espoused the Pope's

cause ; the Guelfs, mustering all their strength, rose in their

might against him ; he himself suffered a terrible defeat be-

fore Parma, and his son Enzio was beaten and taken prisoner

by the Bologuese. While on his way, at the head of a pow-

erful army, to the deliverance of Enzio, Frederic died (De-

cember 13, 1250). He made his confession to the Archbishop

of Palermo, by whom he was absolved from the ban of the

Church, and, at his own request, was buried in the cathedral

of that city. Shortly before his death, he had perpetrated

some of the most frightful atrocities of his life. He had the

bishop of Arezzo disgracefully^ executed; punished a conspir-

acy in Sicily, by taking vengeance upon the defenseless women
xmd children, and had the eyes of bis confidential counselor,

Pietro delle Vigne, the author of the outrageous manifesto

against the Holy See, who was called his "right arm," put

out, simply because, as it is satd, he was suspected of having

made an attempt to poison the Emperor.^

The Holy See came victorious from this terrible conflict,

but bore from it severe wounds, which were centuries in heal-

iHis last will, in Muratori, T. IX., p. 661. Cf. Eaumer, Vol. IV., p. 263 sq.;

on Peter de Vineis, p. 256-260, and 632-638.
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ing. The Popes had beeu reduced to the necessity of layings

heavy taxes upon the churches throughout Christendom, and

this had the efi'ect of loosing the bonds which had heretofore

kept Christian nations united to the Holy See. It was claimed

that as the contest did not, as in tlie case of investitures, con-

cern the freedom of the Church, but seemed to be more directly

connected with territorial acquisition, there was no adequate

reason why these taxes should be levied.

After the death of Frederick II., Innocent went back to

Italy. He declared that the house of Ilohenstaufen had for-

feited the throne. He entered into an alliance with tlie Lom-
bards, and regarding Sicily as having reverted to its former

lord, and consequently as a fief of the II(jly See, and wishing

to confer it upon some prince who would be able to retain it,

he lirst made a tender of it to Richard, Count of Cornwall,

and brother of Henry III., King of England; next to Charles

of Anjou, brother of Louis IX., King of France; and, finally,

to the English prince, Edmund. Meanwhile, Coiirad IV.,

Frederic's son, elected king of the Romans, in 1254, did all

in his power to make good his claim's in Italy. Conrad died

soon after (a. d. 1254), leaving a young son, Conradin, then

only three years of age,^ whose rights the Pope showed a dis-

position to protect. 31anfred, the natural brother, and for-

merly the tutor of Conrad, entered into negotiations with the

Po}>o for the kingdom of Sicil}-, which he agreed to accept

as a fief of the Holy See (September, 1254). But fresh difier-

ences having broken out between them, Manfred took up
arms, ostensibly in the interests of Conradin, and seized

upon Apulia and Calabria. In the meantime, Innocent died

at Naples, December 7, 1254. The efibrts of Alexander IV.,

his successor, to restore peace to the Church, were equally

fruitless. lie reluctantly excommunicated Manfred, who, dis-

regarding the sentence, had himself crowned king of the Two
Sicilies, at Palermo (a. d. 1258), after which he stirred up
such commotions in Rome, that the Pope was forced to seek

safety by flight to Viterbo. The young prince Edmund being

unable, in consccpiencc of the disturbed state of England, to

^ Raijnuld. ad an. 1254, n. 46. Raumer, Vol. IV., p. 351 8q.
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accept the proffered crown of Sicily, Alexander, in 1260, en-

tered into negotiations with Manfred, but died before any
satisfactory conclusion could be reached (May, 1261). Before

his death, the influence of Alexander seemed to have been on
the increase in Germany, where, on the death of William
(a. d. 1256), Richard of Cornwall and Alphonso the Wise, king

of Castile, received each an equal number of votes for em-
peror.

Alexander's successor. Urban IV., cited Manfred to apj^ear

before him, at Rome, and answer the serious charges made
against him, but Manfred wholly disregarded the citation.

The Pope then published a crusade against him, and, in spite

of the prudent counsel of Louis IX., gave the crown of Sicily

to Charles, Count of Anjou, who, after having subscribed to

the necessary conditions, was crowned by Urban's successor,

Clement IV. Charles met, defeated, and slew Manfred at the

battle of JBenevento, and thus asserted, by arms, his right over
Sicily, which, in spite of the wise and well-meant counsel of
the Pope, he governed as a tyrant, and was more detested by
the people than the Hohenstaufens themselves.

The discontented inhabitants invited Conradin from Ger-:

many to place himself at their head. The Pope warned the
young prince not to accept; threatened him with censure if

he should, and, finally, excommunicated him as soon as he
entered Italy (a. d. 1267). His campaign was short, decisive,

and disastrous. Defeated at the battle of Tagliacozzo, on the
borders of the lake of Celano (October 2, 1268), he and his

friend, Frederic of Austria, fell into. the hands of the victor,

and, in spite of the earnest and energetic appeals of the Pope
and Louis IX., whom the Pope had interested in their favor,^

addressed to Charles in. the hope of disposing him to clem-
ency, were beheaded at ISTaples, October 29, 1268.

^Raynaldus ad a. 1268, nr. 3-1 sq.: Peperit sibi ea severitate Carolus non modo
illius aetatis hominnm, sed etiam futurorum saeculorum invidiam et odia colle-

git: gravissimeque, ut asserunt Kicordanus et Joannes Villanus, a Pontifice

increpatus est : tantum abest quod aliqui commenti sunt, qui tanto Pontifici ac
re ipsa elementissimo crudelitatis maculam aspergere voluerunt, atque illi hoc
famosum dictum impegere: Vita Conradint mors Caroli, mors Conradi7ii vita

Caroli. Cf. Raumer, Vol. IV., p. 613-620.
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Among the many virtues of tliis Pope, his detestation of

nepotism is conspicuous. He ordered all his relations to keep

at a distance from him, unless when invited to approach.

§ 223. Crusades of St. Louis {IX.)—Pragmatic Sanction.

Ludovicl Vita et conversatio per Gaufred. de Belloloco confessar. et Guil.

Carnotens. capellan. ejus and Liuhv. Ep. de captatione et liberatione sua {du

C/ie.vie, T. Y.) BoUandi Acta sanctorum ad 25. mens. Aug. ^[^ViUeneuve

Trans, Hist, de St. Louis, roi de France, Paris, 1839, 3 vols. tScholten, Hist,

of St. Louis, Munster, 1850, sq., 2 vols. tCflw/w, Yol. III., p. 318-350. Dayvi-

herrier, Yol. X., in many places. Wilkeyi, The Crusades, Vol. YII. Raumer,

Hist, of the Hohenstaufens, Yol. lY., p. 269-312. Michaud, Hist, des Croisades,

Par. 1854.

The deplorable contests between the Papacy and the Em-
pire did much to cool the enthusiasm of European nations

for expeditions to the Iloly Land. The Sultan of Egypt, by

the aid of the savage hordes of the Khosioaresmian tribe,

whom he had enlisted in his service, succeeded, after many
inetfcctual efforts, in taking Jerusalem {.\. d. 1247).

Louis IX., the pious king of France, and perfect type of a

mediaeval prince, who had long desired to lead an arm}^ to the

Holy Land, was taken suddenly and dangerously ill, and while

in this critical condition made a vow, that if he should re-

cover, he would undertake a crusade. His eloquence and his

example did much toward inspiring those about him with his

own sentiments. During Christmas-tide of the year 1245, a

few days after he had made his vow, he presented, according

to a custom of his court in those days, each of his knights

with a robe, on which wtis wrought a red "cross between the

shoulders. They enjoyed the pleasantry, but at once ex-

pressed their willingness to follow their king to the East.

Nearly two years and a half more were spent in preparations,

and on the 12th of June, 1248, Louis received from the papal

legate, at the abbey of St. Denys, the pilgrim's wallet and

staff, and the oriflanime or sacred banner, and at the end of

August set sail from France. Fully persuaded that it v. as

im[)0S8ible to hold Palestine without having possession of

Egypt, Louis directed the sixth crusade^ toward the coast of

' Usually called the seventh. (Tb.)
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Africa, and, having landed, captured Damietta (a. d. 1249).

Had order been preserved and ordinary prudence used, the

•crusade might have secured some substantial results; but the

folly of the Count of Aiiois, the king's brother, who, despite

the warning of the grand-master of the Templars, attacked

the Saracens, near Mansourah, before the bulk of the main

army had come up, proved fatal to the expedition. The

Christians were defeated, and, during the retreat, the king

was himself taken prisoner (a. d. 1250). He bore his captiv-

ity with exemplary fortitude, and manifested throughout an

unclouded trust in God. The Pope wrote him letters of con-

dolence, encouraging him to persevere, and to bow in humble

submission to the unsearchable counsels of God. He also

ordered prayers to be said in all the churches of France for

the captives. " treacherous East !

" said the Pope. " dark

and fatal Egypt ! O Jerusalem, whose deliverance has cost so

much blood, when, oh when wilt thou console the Church

for all the sorrows thou hast brought upon -her
!

" He, at the

same time, appealed to all Christians of the "West, begging

them to aid, either personally or by contribution, in freeing

their captive brethren in the East.

Peace was offered to the king if he would surrender all the

Christian fortresses in Syria. He replied, that as these be-

longed to Frederick II. as king of Jerusalem, he could not

dispose of them. It was finally arranged that Damietta

should be given up; the king pay one million byzauts for

his own ransom, and a half a million French livres for that

of his barons. After his release, Louis spent four years more

in the East, visiting and repairing the fortresses of Acre, Si-

don, Jaffa, and Caesarea. He was, at the end of this time,

called to France by the death of his mother, Blanche, the

queen-regent. The wise and good king at once set to work
with commendable zeal to forward the interests of his king-

dom, and to raise the condition of Tiers £tat.

In 1268, Pope Clement IV. published a decree, declaring

that the Roman Pontiff might dispose of all benefices,

whether already vacant or yet to fall vacant, as he should

see fit. Hence, benefices not yet vacant, but already given

out or collated, were called expectancies (expectativae, sc. dig-
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nitates). French historians say that this decree was the oc-

casion of the Pragmatic Sanction, said to liave been published

by Louis IX., in 1268, containing the following articles: The
first declares the full liberty of ordinary collations to bene-

fices; the second, the liberty of canonical elections; the third

favors the extirpation of simony; the fourth recurs to first

and second, and ordains that dispensations of prelacies and
collations to benefices shall be according to the common law,

the councils, and the Fathers ; the fifth renews and approves

the franchise, the prerogatives, and privileges granted by
former kings and by himself to churches, monasteries, and
other institutions of a religious character, and to ecclesias-

tics. Such is, substantiall}', the text as given in the oldest

and best authenticated manuscripts ; but to these a sixth

article is added in more modern copies, which runs as fol-

lows :
" We forbid any one to levy or collect taxes, and exac-

tions, either already imposed or that may be imposed, by the

Court of Home, except for an urgent cause, and with the con-

sent of the crown and the Church."^

There are both intrinsic and extrinsic arguments^ to prove

that Louis IX. is not the author of these articles, but notably

the declaration, entirely out of keeping with the sentiments

of a religiously minded prince of the Middle Ages, that ''the

kingdom of France, recognizing no other superior or protector

than God Almighty, is independent of all men, and conse-

quently of the Pope.',' The first five articles were probably

intended by their author or authors to lead the way to the

sixth, which has been proved by Thomassini, Roncaglia, and
other critics to be an addition of more recent date.

' Cf. Dai-ra^o, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 392. Also Blinif, Doctrinal nnd Histori-

cal Theology, art. Prag. Sanct. (Tr.)

'^This Pragm. .Sanction in five, and also in six, articles, in MansU T. XXIII.,

p. 1259-12G2, and Bibliotlieca Patrum (Paris), T. VI., p. 1273. Cf. Raijruild. ad

an. 12G8, nr. 37, and SjumdauKs ad an. 1268, nr. 9. Its authenticity is questioned

hy T/io»i(issi/, Varh and ^lontpelier, 1844; second ed., Paris, 18(>G; by ifgr. .I/fre,

Appel comme d'ahua, p. 40, and by t/iVsv/j, The Pragm. Sanction, etc., ^Iiinstcr,

1854. Cf. Da»ihrrper, Vol. X., p. 988 sq. The r.rfr'nsi'r arguments against tho

authenticity of tho Pragmatic Sanction are: 1. It was not promulgated at all;

2. It was first mentioned in 1438, when a Pragmatic Sanction was published at

Bourges; and 3. Had these articles been really promulgated by Louis, they
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The palmary object of this forgery seems to have been to

secure the freedom of ecclesiastical elections ; to put a stop

to the sale of benejfices ; but, still more, to guard the national

church of France against the constantly increasing taxations

of the Popes (quibus regnum nostrum miserabiliter depau-

peratum existit), and to bring again into prominence the

privileges granted to it in the lapse of ages (ecclesiis et mon-

asteriis successive concessa innovamus, laudamus, approbamus).

Louis, although far advanced in years, never left off wearing

the cross of the crusaders, and when, in 1268, the news reached

Europe that Bibar, the sultan of Egypt, had taken Antioch,

he at once organized another crusade. The pious and chival-

.

ric hero, taking in his hand the symbol of man's redemption^

again roused the courage and kindled the enthusiasm of the

noble sons of France, who flocked in thousands to his side.

Louis left France with an army of sixty thousand men; but

the fleet having been driven by adverse winds to the coast of

Sardinia, it was resolved to make for Tunis, whose king was
well disposed to Christianity, in order to establish there a

colony, with the ultimate purpose of converting the Moham-
medans. The army had hardly disembarked, and encamped

on the site of ancient Carthage, when a virulent plague broke

out, which swept away nearly half the troops, and to which

the king himself was a victim (August '25, 1270).

With Louis died out the last embers of that generous love

and buoyant enthusiasm for the Holy Land, which had once

set the martial fire of Christendom aglow. The Latins were

no longer able to maintain themselves in the East; and the

could not have escaped the notice of Boniface VIII., who canonized him in

1294, and who, if he had known of them, would have certainly brought them

against him at his canonization. Among the intrinsic arguments against their

authenticity are the following: 1. The declaration given ahove, which is en-

tirely out of harmony with the kaown sentiments and character of Louis;

2. The many variations in the text of the articles, as given in the various manu-

script and printed copies, and even the erasions that are plainly visible in the

reputed original manuscript at Paris; and 3. Formulas and words are employed

in the articles which are not to be found in public documents of that age. Such

are: Ad perpetuam rei memoriam; justitiarii, officiarii, loca tenentes. — The

authenticity of the Prag. Sanct. is defended by Soldan, in Niedner's Journal of

Hist. TheoL, 1856, p. 377-450.
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Greeks, under 31ichael Palaeologus, retook Constantinople, in

12G1. The subsequent efforts of Gregory X. to arouse the

dormant energy of Europe in behalf of the Holy Land were
fruitless, and Ptolemai's, after a gallant defense, was assaulted

and taken by the infidels. May 10, a. d. 1291.

D.—BEGINNING OF FRENCH INFLUENCE—TARDINESS OF PA-
PAL ELECTIONS.

§ 224. Gregory X. (a. d. 12.11-121Q)— Council of Lyons—Death
of St. Thomas Aquinas and of St. Bonaventure—Rudolf of
Hajjsburg.

After the death of Clement IV., the Apostolic See was
vacant for two years and nine months, and during the whole
of this time the cardinals remained in conclave, at Viterbo.

They clung obstinately to their respective candidates, but
finally settled upon Teobaldo Viscouti, of Piacenza (Septem-
ber 7, 1271), who took the name of Gregory X., and was con-

secrated at Rome, in March, of tlie following year. He had
but shortly before returned from the Holy Land, whither he
had gone as papal legate with Prince Edward, and, witness-

ing there Avith his own eyes the hardships and trials endured
by the Christians, made a vow, before leaving the country, to

devote his energies to the work of their deliverance. During
the whole of his pontificate, he accordingly kept steadily in

view the organization of a crusade, and, in order to bring it

more prominently before the people of Christendom, con-

voked the Second of Lyons, or the

FOURTEENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (a. d. 1274).

There were present at this council five hundred bishops, representing every

country of the Catholic world; the patriarchs of Constantinople and Antioch,

the grand-master of the Knights of St. .lohn, and above a thousand mitered

abbots. The civil power was represented by Philip, king of France; James II.,

king of Aragon, and by embassadors from German}-, England, Sicily, and the

kingdoms of Northern Europe. SL T/io»uis Aquinas died while on his way to

the council, and .SV. Donavcntnrc during its sitting.

The organization of a crusade, to which, it was enacted, all ecclesiastical pre-

bendaries should contribute,' and the reunion of the Churches of the East and the

^ Humbertu.t ile Romnnis (General of the Order of St. Dominic, in the name
of the Pope), De his quae tractanda vidubantur, in Cone. Generali Lugd., in
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West, formed the chief business of the council. But, besides the enactments

touching these questions, there were thirty-two canons passed, regulating the

discipline of the Church and providing for the reformation of morals.

One of the disciplinary canons touched on the collation and plurality of bene-

fices ; another condemned the Flagellants ; and a third was directed against

the needless multiplication of religious orders.*

When the Pope celebrated pontifically on the'lst of July, the Epistle and

Gospel were read in both Greek and Latin; and the Credo—including the addi-

tion, " Qui a Patre Filtoque procedlt" which was thrice repeated—was chanted

in both languages. At the close of the Mass, letters were read from the Greek
emperor, Michael PaljEologus, and the Greek bishops, in which they made a full

and explicit confession of the orthodox faith, and in unequivocal terms recog-

nized the Primacy of the Church of Rome. They addressed the Pope under

the titles of "Pirst and Sovereign PontiiF, Ecumenical Pope, and Common
Pather of all Christendom." The imperial embassador, in the name of the'

Emperor and his own, abjured the schism, and made a profession of the " Catho-

lic, orthodox, and Eoman faith." ^

In the East, where the Greeks had been taught for centuries to look upon the

Latins as heretics, as Pagans, and worse than Jews and Mohammedans, the act

of union, as might have been foreseen, met with a very determined opposition.

Pasts, ablutions, and processions were resorted to by the ignorant and supersti-

Mansi, T. XXL, p. 109 sq. Hefele, Hist, of Counc, VI., 108-130. Pichter, Hist.

of the Eccl. Schism, Vol. I., p. 346-353.

1 The Acts, in Mansl, T. XXIV., p. 38 sq. Harduln, T. VII., p. 670. The Epp.

Gregorii X., in Mansl, T. XXIV., p. 27 sq. 107, The taxation of all benefices

in the diocese of Constance, officially prescribed in the "Liber decimationis cleri

Constanc. pro papa de anno 1275," published by Dean Haid, in Vol. I. of the

Freiburg Diocesan Archives, Preib. 1865. This is undoubtedly the oldest sta-

tistics of the diocese of Constance.

2 The formula of conciliation is couched in the following terms, in can. 11:

"Fideli ac devota confessione fatemur,- quod Spiritus St. aeternaliter ex Patre

et Filio, non tanquam ex duobus principiis, sed tanquam ab uno principio, non
duabus spirationibus, sed unica spiratione procedit." — And concerning the

Roman Church, the profession of faith runs thus: "Ipsa quoque sancta Romana
Ecclesia summum et plenum primatum et principatum super universam eccle-

siam catholicam obtinet, quem se ab ipso Domino in beato Petro apostolorum

principe sive vertice, cujus Romanus pontifei est successor, cum potestatis pleni-

tudine recepisse veraciter et humiliter recognoscit. Et sicut prae caeteris tene-

tur fidei veritatem defendere, sic et si quae de fide subortae fuerint quaestiones

suo debent judicio definiri. Ad qaam^ potest gravatus quilibet super negotiis ad

ecclesiasticum forum pertinentibus appellare, et in omnibus causis ad examen
ecclesiasticum spectantibus ad ipsius potest judicium recurri, et eidem omnes
ecclesiae sunt subjectae, et ipsarum praelati obedientiam et reverentiam sibi

dant. Ad banc autem sic potestatis plenitudo consistit, quod ecclesias ceteras

ad solicitudinis partes admittit, quarum multas et patriarchales ^jraecipue, diver-

sis privilegiis eadem Romana Ecclesia honoravit, sua tamen observata praeroga-

tiva, tum in generalibus conciliis, turn in aliquibus aliis, semper salva."
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tinns populace, to expiate the Gjnilt which, it was supposed, necessarily attached

to this act of infidelity on the part of their hishops.'

After the death of Richard of Cornwall, in 1273, the electoral princes of

German}-, yielding to the expressed wish of the Pope, and acting under the

guidance of the Archbishop of Mcntz, the Pope's special friend, elected Ru-

dclplu Count of Hapsburp, who, when still quite a youth in the suite of the

Emperor Frederic II., had gained for himself the love and esteem of all with

whom he came in contact. He was specially agreeable to the spiritual princes,

who believed that the strength of character and the resolution which he was

known to possess were necessarj' to uphold the tottering throne, to restore the

unity of the empire, and to reconcile the conflicting claims of Church and

.State. He wrote a respectful letter to the Pope, asking him to confirm the

election and to confer the imperial dignity. His chancellor, Otho, went to

Lyons, and there promised, under oath, in Rudolphs name, that all the rights

Hnd prerogatives granted to the Roman Church by Otho IV. and Frederic II.

should remain unimpaired; that the States of the Church should not be at-

tacked, and that war should not be waged against the King of Sicily. At a

meeting between Gregory and Rudolph, at Lausanne, in October, 1275, the

latter took the cross, promised to go to Rome the year following for corona-

ti(m, renewed the oath taken by his chancellor, and made still larger conces-

.<»ions to the Holy See.'' lie also gave his word, under oath, to guarantee the

freedom of ecclesiastical elections and the right of appeal ; to labor for the

suppression of heresy, and to renounce the right of spoil (jus spoliij.-*

On the other hand, the Pope published sentence of excommunication against

all who should refuse to recognize Rudolph as Bmperor. Having thus estat)-

lished friendly relations with the Emperor, the Pope set out for Rome, but died

on the waj', at Arezzo, in January, 127G. Shortly before his death, he warned

the tyrannical Charles of Anjou that the divine vengeance would soon over-

take him.

In order to put a stop in future to any such delay as had taken place in his

own election, Gregory drew up a constitution, which, in spite of the vigorous

opposition of the cardinals, was read between the fourth and fifth sessions of the

council, and received the approbation of the Fathers. This constitution is still

in force and acted upon. It ordains that, on the death of a pope, the cardinals

shall go into conclave, and remain there until they shall'have chosen a successor.

Should, however, more than three, or at most five days elapse before a choice

is made, their fare shall grow daily more scant in proportion to the length of

the delay, until it is reduced to bread, water, and wine, which shall be their

only nourishment until their work is done.*

» Cf. DarrcLS, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., pp. 399, 400. (Tb.)

« Gerbcrt, Cod. epistolar. Rudolphi I. St. i31asii, 1772 f. Bodmann, Cod. Rud I.

«pp. 230 anecdotas continentes., Lps., 1806. Cf. Raynald. ad a. 1274, nr. 5 sq.

and ^Ilefele, The Interregnum and the Fall of the Hohenstaufens (Suppl. to

Ch. Hist., Vol. II.)

3 By the jus xpolil sovereigns claimed as theirs such property of deceased

priests and bishops as had been accumulated from their benefices. (Tk.)

* Oregcrrii, coDStitutio II. de electione et electi potestate (MansL, T. XX IV.,
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§ 225. The Popes from Innocent V. (a d. 12*76) until the Abdi-

cation of Celestine V. (a. d. 1294.)

Gregory was succeeded by Peter of Tarantaise, a Dominican,

who, as Archbishop of Lyons, was nniyersally esteemed for

his personal worth and ability. As Pope, he took the name

of Innocent V. He gave bright promise of great nsefnhiess

to the Church, but he had time only to reconcile the Guelfs

and GhibeUines of Tuscany, when he died, after a short pon-

tificate of five months. Thirty-nine days later, he was fol-

lowed to the grave by his successor. Cardinal Ottoboni Fieschi,

a nephew of Innocent IV., who, as Pope, bore the name of '

Hadrian V. His successor, John XXL, a Portuguese by birth,

and celebrated for his knowledge and skill in medicine, dis-

played remarkable energy and tact in governing the Church

during his short pontificate of seven months. He was killed

at Yiterbo by the falling in of the ceiling of his chamber.^

Cardinal Cajetan Orsini was elected to succeed him in Xo-

vember, 1277. He took the name of Mcholas III. ,
He dis-

played considerable vigor in dealing with Charles of Anjou,

whom he deprived of the government of Sicily and forced to

resign the title of Roman Senator.

Rudolph of Hapsburg made a formal resignation of all im-

perial rights over the cities of the Romagna, and released

them from their oaths of fealty ; and the Pope, in turn, nego-

p. 81-86; Harduin, T. VII., p. 705-708): Quod (servato libero ad secretain

cameram aditu) ita claudatur undique, et nullus illuc intrare valeat vel exire:

nulli ad eosdem cardinales aditus pateat vel facultas secrete loquendi cum eis:

nee ipsi aliquos ad se venientes admittant, nisi eos, qui de voluntate omnium

<;ardinalium inibi praesentium pro lis tantutn, quae ad electiouis instantis nego-

tium pertinent, vocarentur.— In conclavi tamen praedicto aliqua fenestra com-

petens dimittatur, per. quam eisdem cardinalibus ad victum necessaria commode

ministrentur; sed per eam nulli ad ipsos patere possit ingressus. Verum si,

quod absit, intra tres dies, postquam, ut praedicitur, conclave praedictum iidem

cardinales intraverint, non fuerit ipsi ecclesiae de pastore provisum; per spatium

quinque dierum immediate sequentium singulis diebus, tam in prandio, quam in

coena, uno solo ferculo sint contenti. Quibus provisione non facta decursis, ex

tunc tantummodo panis, vinum et aqua ministrentur eisdem, donee eadem pro-

visio subsequatur. Cf. Hefele, VI., 12-5 sq.

» On all the three, cf. Mans!, T. XXIV., p. 153-183.
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tiated a peace favoring the pretensions of Rudolph^ and detri-

nientiil to those of Charles of Anjoii over Tuscany.

The Pope died sliortly after (August, 1280), leaving behind

him the unenviable reputation of having raised a great niany

of the members of the alread}' too powerful family of the

Orsiiii, to which he belonged, to positions of honor and influ-

ence. His bad example was, unfortunately, too frequently

followed by succeeding Popes.

In the conclave which assembled at Viterbo to choose a

successor, the politic Charles of Anjou exercised an undue
influence, and, by intimidating the cardinals, secured the

election of the French cardinal Simon de Brie, a man entirely

devoted to his interests, who, as Pope, took the name of Mar-
tin IV. (a. d. 1281-1 285.)2 From the accession of tliis Pope
dates the beginning of those trials which came upon the

Holy Sec in succeeding years ; and it may be truly said that

the policy of France during this period was more disastrous

to the interests of the papacy than the fierce hostility of the

Ilohcnstaufcns had been. Instead of opposing the tyranny

of Charles of Anjou by the weight of his authority, he is

reproached with having played into the hands of that prince,

and with having favored the Guelfs by making himself the

tool of their enmity against the Ghibellines, whose most im-

portant city, Forli, he laid under interdict. In the course of

his pontificate, he created nine cardinals, of whom four were

French. But he lived to bitterly regret his partiality and see

it atoned for by the horrible massacre of the French, known
as the '^Sicilian Vespers"^ (March 30, 1282), during which

twenty-four thousand French inhabitants of the island, with-

out distinction of age, sex, or condition, were murdered. The
conspiracy was organized and directed by John of Procida, a

' Vita Nicolai Pnpiic III., in Mansi, T. XXIV., p. 191. The acts concerning

the possessions of the States of the Church, see in Raynald. ad an. llJ78, nros.

51, 62.

' Though he was in fact but the second of the name, yet the enumeration of

both popes Marinua in the list of Martins, uccasioned the error, which usage

has sanctioned. (Tr.)

^ RaynaUi, ad an. 1282. Schlosser, Univ. Hist., Vol. III., Pt. II., sec. 2., p.

71 sq.; in the new revised ed. Schlosaer-Kriegh^ Vol. VII., p. 330 sq.
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knight of Salerno, who had sworn to avenge the death of the

young and hapless Conradin, with the consent and conniv-

ance of Peter IIL, King of Aragon, who had married Con-

stantia, the daughter of Manfred and cousin of Conradin,

and was consequently next heir to Naples and Sicily. The
result of the terrible massacre was the union of the king-

doms of Sicily and Aragon.^ Pope Martin excommunicated

Peter III., declaring that he had forfeited the kingdom of

Aragon, which, it was claimed, was a fief of the Holy See,

and the kingdom of Valencia, which, together with the count-

ship of Barcelona, he ofi'ered to confer upon Charles of Valois,

the second son of Philip the Bold, king of Prance. But ec-

clesiastical censures of a character so extravagant were neces-

sarily without eftect. Peter made captive the only son of

Charles, left Aragon by last will to his eldest son, Alphonso,

and Sicily to his second son, James. Both Charles of Anjou
and Pope Martin died soon after (a. d. 1285); the latter at

Perugia, where he was buried.

The cardinals present in Perugia chose, without formally

going into conclave, James Savelli, a man far advanced in

age and broken with infirmity, as successor to Martin. He
took the name of Honorius IV. (a. d. 1285-1287.) While
displaying more prudence than his predecessor, he adopted

pretty much the same policy. He laid the whole of Sicily

under interdict, deposed the three bishops who had crowned

James, and, after declaring Peter III. to have forfeited the

crown of Sicily, pronounced him excommunicate. He also

made, during the interregnum, many useful laws for Sicily,

restraining the royal power and limiting the imposition of

taxes to certain occasions which he named. But all his

efibrts to adjust the affairs of this kingdom satisfactorily

were utter failures.

After his death, the cardinals, obedient to the constitution

of Gregory, assembled in conclave, and elected Jerome of

Ascoli, previously the general of the Franciscan order. There

1 Gesta Petri regis {Muratori, thesaur. ital. T. X., P. V.), cf. Mart. IV., Epp. in

dAchery, Spicileg., T. III., p. 684.

VOL. II—39
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had been a vacancy of ten months, occasioned by a plague

which desolated Italy from end to end. Jerome could hardly

be prevailed upon to accept the papacy, but finally yielding

to the solicitations of the cardinals, was consecrated under

the name of Nicholas IV. (a. d. 1288-1292.) His efforts were

equally as ineffectual as those of his predecessors to restore

Sicily to the house of Anjou, or to induce James of Aragon

to renounce his pretensions to the crown. He did, however,

succeed in obtaining the freedom of Charles II. of Naples.

He was still further pained when the news reached him of

the capture of Ptolema'is (Acre), the last stronghold of the

Christians in the East (May 18, 1291). His appeals to the

princes of Christendom to organize another crusade were met

by plausible excuses and evasive pretexts. The West had

indeed reaped many and precious /r?«7.s /rom the Crusades;^

and now, if they were shut out from the hallowed land whose

possession they so much desired, they had no one to blame

for it but themselves. The spirit of Christian unity and fel-

lowship, and the bond of common aspirations and common
interests, among the nations of Western Christendom, so

necessary in a contest against the power of Islam, liad been

utterly destroyed by petty jealousies and intestine feuds. The

relisrious and chivalric enthusiasm which had swelled the

hearts and inspired the sentiments of the early crusaders

gave place to purely military considerations, to the ambition

of emperors and kings, and to the sordid interests of avari-

cious speculators.

Innocent III. had made a vain effort to restore the Crusades

to their original purpose, but all future calls for fresh expedi-

tions were suspected, by both ecclesiastics and laymen, as

being only clever contrivances, devised by popes and princes,

to extort money under false pretenses.

That the Crusades have had momentous and far-reaching consequences can

not be denied. All who have been at the pains of examining calmly and

philosophically the general condition of Europe at their commencement and

close, agree in admitting that they were the source of innumerable advantages

> Ueeren, Development of the Results of the Crusades for Europe, Gottingen,

1808. — Our exposition is according to Ratisbonne, Vie de St. Bernard, p. 41-4!).

Caniu, Vol. VII., p. 4G4-499.
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to clvilizaUon.. The crusaders, in tlie course of these expeditions, came into im-

mediate contact with the civilization of the Greek and the Saracen—each far

more cultivated and advanced ^n themselves. Their journeys to and fro hy

land, and their voyages by sea, taught them the science of navigation and

familiarized them with the methods of overland travel; and, as a consequence,

.an impulse was given to commercial enterprise, both by sea and land
;
industry

found new markets for its products; the grace and" beauty of Eastern archi-

tecture were successfully hnitated in the West; sciences began to flourish, and

the wealth and comparative refinement of the Greeks and Saracens left a vivid

impression, and were not without a considerable influence on the minds of the

less cultured strangers of the West.

Nor were these the only or most important consequences of the Crusades.

European society, whose very existence was threatened by bold and reckless

invaders, ready and anxious to lay waste the fair countries of the West, rid

itself of a dangerous and powerful foe, and became in turn conquering and .

aggressive. The narrow and selfish policy of feudalism widened and developed

until it embraced a community of interests affecting every country of Europe,

and gave rise to a spirit of political freedom which gradually enfranchised na-

tions and peoples without doing violence to the existing bonds of society.

Moreover, apart from the political advantages, social changes, and material

progress resulting from the Crusades, they insured, above all, the triumph of

the''re%i-OM.'? prineijjle. This principle, instead of being the outcome of human

reason, was rather directly antagonistic to it—took it by surprise, went beyond

it, and superseded it. It quickened the faith of the believer, controlled and

guided his line of thought, and crusl>ed out the germs of religious skepticism

before iheg had sprung into life and vigor.

This healthy intellectual and moral influence gave a definite purpose and deep

significance to the Crusades. The re-awakening of faith, and its triumph over

the vagaries of rationalism, at the very moment when rationalism was about

to chill the heart and turn intellectual eflbrt from its'true direction, are to the

Christian world the immediate, the direct, and the unlooked-for results of the

Crusades. These results, and these alone, will adequately accomit for the zeal

and enthusiasm of the Christian preachers, and the deep and absorbing interest

of those apostles of faith and angels of peace who labored so energetically and

persistently to secure the success of the expeditions to the Holy Land
;
while

Abelard and his disciples, on the other hand, regarded them with cold indiffer-

ence, pronounced them imprudent and foolish, and employed all the varied

resources of a wayward and stubborn human reason in combating them. The

foolishness of the Cross confounded then the wisdom of Christian rationalism, as

in a former age it had confounded the wisdom of the Pagan intellect.

The sight of Jerusalem, the Holy City, and the memories called up by the

scenes where our Lord, by his sufferings and death, had atoned for the sins of

mankind, roused the religious feelings of the Middle Ages as they could have

been roused in no other way.

After the death of Hadrian V., the cardinals somewhat

modified the constitution of Gregory X. concerning the hold-

ing of conclaves ; and, as a consequence of such action, on
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the death of Pope Nicholas IV., on Good Friday of 1292,

there was a long vacancy of twenty-seven mouths, the effects

of which were felt throughout the whole Western Church.

Of the twelve cardinals who went into conclave, some were

in the interests of the family of the Colonnas, which was

much favored by the last Pope, and others in the interests of

the family of the Orsini, which was entirely devoted to the

cause of the house of Anjou. After many meetings in both

Kome and Perugia, without being able to agree upon a can-

didate satisfactory to both parties, their attention was di-

rected to Peter, a saintly hermit, living in the wilds ofthe Abruz-

zi, near Sulmona, who had gained some notoriety by being the

founder of the Celestines. Strangely enough, when his name

was proposed to the cardinals then in conclave at Perugia,

they all gave their votes in his favor, and the obscure hermit

was proclaimed Pope (June 7, 1294), under the name of Celes-

tine V. (from June to December, 1294.)

The new Pope was indeed worthy of the reputation that

had gone abroad concerning his sanctity ; and, were proof of

this required, the fact that he was placed on the roll of the

saints by Clement V. as early as 1313 would be sufficient.

But private virtues, no matter how numerous or exalted, do

not imply a capacity to govern the Church or the ability to

keep from being overreached by astute secular princes.^

Celestine had, moreover, the misfortune of falling completely

under the influence of Charles II. of Naples, who, availing

himself of all the arts of intrigue and practicing upon the

good man's simplicity, had three Neapolitan aud seven French

cardinals nominated in a single day.^ The consciousness of

his unfitness for his position grew daily upon his mind.

When advent came, he expressed an intention of intrusting

KJacob. Cardin. Carmen de vita et canon. Coelestini {Muratc^i, Scriptt., T.

111., Pt. I.) Peirus dc AUinco, Vita Coelest. (Bollan'f, m. Maji, T. IV., p. 485.)

Coelest. 0pp. ascet. ed. Tclrra, Neap. 1G40, 4to (.Max. blbl.. T. XXV.), cf. Ra;/-

iiabl. ad a. 1294. Plulrmm-i de FUidnnib. h. e. lib. XXIV., c. 20 sq. Orrfjoro-

rviH, Hist, of the City of Romo during the M. A., Vol. V., p. oOS-jIT. Jimies,

the witty archbishop of Genoa, said of Celestino V. that he did many things ,le

2)l.enUHdine postestati.% but many more (h plcnitiuHne aiinplicltniU. (Til.)

2 This act had considerable to do with the transference shortly afterward of

the Papal See to Avignon. (Tr.)
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the government of the Church to a commission of three car-

finals, in order to retire to a solitude during that season, and

give himself up wholly to prayer and meditation ; but, being

prevented by Cardinal Matteo Orsini from doing so, he began

to cast about for new expedients to satisfy, his desire for prayer

and quiet, and to regain his former peace of conscience. Car-

dinal Stephanesius tells us that Celestine, having no one supe-

rior to himself into whose hands he might resign the dignity,

sought counsel among his friends and those in whose learning

and prudence he trusted, as to whether he might abdicate.

Being informed that he might, he at once expressed his in-

tention of doing so. When Charles II. and the monks of his

own order who were about him heard of his intention, they

did all in their power to change him. A great procession of

the clergy and people appeared before his palace, beseeching

him not to resign his dignity ; but Celestine had made up

his mind once for all. Fearing that the mere assent of the

College of Cardinals to his resignation might not be sufficient

for the validity of the act, he published a special constitution

<;overing the ground, in whicb he declared that a pope might

abdicate, and that the College of Cardinals was competent to

receive the act of formal abdication.^ He then stated to the

cardinals that he had been led by a consciousness of his un-

wortbiness, by a taste for solitude, and by a desire to quiet

his troubled conscience, to lay down the dignity which they

had conferred upon him, and then retire from the honors

and cares of the world. His successor, fearing that he might
come forth from his solitude and again assert his claims to

the papacy, thus causing a schism, kept him in close but hon-

orable confinement in the castle of Fumone^ until his death,

which took place shortly after (May 19, 1296).

» C. unic. Tit. VII. (De Kenunciatione) in Sexto. The Constitution was in-

serted into the Corp. Jur. by Boniface VIII. (Tk.j

* This feudal castle is still standing. It is situated on the top of a picturesque

mountain, near Alatri, not far from the Neapolitan frontier, and commands a

magnificent view of the surrounding country. It is now the property of

Marchese Lunghi. Two rooms, whose walls were of rough stone, were put at

the service of the saint. One of these was so small and dingy as to resemble a

vault for the dead rather than an abode for the living; and here he spent most

of his time. The other has since been changed into a chapel. (Tr.)
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The most useful act of the pontificate^ of Celestine was
the renewal of the constitution of Gregory X. concerning-

the holding of conclaves.

§ 226. Boniface Vlll. (a. d. 1294-1303)—PAz7i> IV., King of

France.

I. Jacob. Cardin. De elect, et coronat. Bonif. VIII. {Bollnnd. m. Maji, T. lY.,

p. 462.) Ptolem. Luc. h. e., lib. XXI Y., c. 20 sq. liaynnld. ad a. 1 294-1 303..

Marud., T. XXIY., p. 1131 sq., T. XXV., p. 1-123. Harditin., T. VII.. p. 1171

8q. {P. da Phi/), Hist, du diflf. entre le pape Boniface et Thil. le Bel., Par. 1(36-3 f.

Pahnnls, see Phillips C. L., Vol. III., p. 239-201.

II. ~'Riihe!,Bon\i. VITT. et famil. Cajetanor., Rom. 1651. Vipor.Wist. eorum,

quae acta sunt inter Phil. Pulchr. et Bonif. VIII. 1639. 4to. liaiUef, Hist, des d^
meles du Pape Boniface avec Phil. ed. 2, Paris, 1718. tTnaii, Storia di Boni-

facio VIII. e de' suoi tempi, divisa in libri sei, Monte Cassino, 1846, 2 Tom.;

Germ. Transl., Tiibg. 1848. tC/instophc, Histoiro de la papaute au XIV. siecle.

Paris, 18")3, 2 vols.; Germ, transl. by Rliirr, Paderborn, 1853, 2 vols. PInnch,

Hist, of the Constitution of Christian Ecclesiastical Society, Vol. V., p. 12-154^

who praises this often misrepresented pope, and defends him especially against

the Ghibelline poet, Dante (Inferno, Canto XXVII., v. 85; Canto XIX., v.

52). The more severely is he censured bj* Dnnnann, Hist, of Bonif. VIII.,

K.inigsbg. 1852, 2 pts. Cf. ^'Pnlma, Praelect. h. e., T. III., p. 143-189. tGentfler,

in the Tiibg. Quart. 1832, p. 214 sq. t* Wise^nnji, Pope Boniface YIII. (Essays

on Various Subjects, Vol. III.) '\Dnmberger, Synchronistic Hist., Vol. XII.

Phillips, C. L., III. 239. Buuiaric, La France sou Philippe le Bel. Paris. 1861.

Chaiiircl, Bonif. VIII., Paris, 1862; Cesare Ci7?i/M, Boniface VIII,, Dante et

Ceco d'Ascoli (Bevuc d'economic chretienne, Mai, 1866.) ^Hefcle, Hist, of

Connc. Vol. VI., p. 251-356. Grcf/ovoriiifi, Vol. V.. p. 517-585. Von Pcumonl,

Vol. II., p. 621-670. — ^'Hcrpcnrbther, The Catholic Church and the Christian

State, Freiburg, 1872, p. 260 sq., Mgr. (Card.) Matthieu, Le pouvoir temporel

des Papes, p. 318 sq. (Tr.)

When Cardinal Cajetan, jBo??//'aef FZ7T.,was elected to take

the place of Celestine, the political aftairs of Europe were

extremely complicated. ITo satisfactory settlement had yet

been reached in Sicily ; in Germany, Adolph of Nassau, the

successor to Rudolph of Hapsburg, was contending for the

crown ; England and France were at war; the king of Scot-

land was the all}' of Philip the Fair of France, and Adol[»h

of Nassau and the Count of Flanders the allies of Edward I.

' It was during this pontificate also that the Holy House of Nazareth was

transported by angels from Dalmatia to Loreto. Cf. Kom. Off., December

10th. (Tr.)
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of England. In Italy, everything was feverish and unsettled.

Partisan spirit ran high ; the love of freedom, the desire of

domination, and the thirst of conquest filled every breast and

occupied the minds of all. Commercial centers contended

for naval supremacy. Venice and Genoa, Pisa and Florence,

were respectively engaged in a terrific war against each other,

Matthew Visconti had made himself master of Milan, and had
had himself nominated Imperial Vicar of Lombardy, by the

Emperor Adolph, in order the better to subject the whole

country to his rule. Under such circumstances, a man like

Boniface, on Avhom nature had lavished her choicest gifts;

who was equally skilled in canon and civil law; whose tal-

ents and accomplishments fitted him to be no less a secular

prince than the Head of the Church; whose strong sense and
strength of character enabled him to fully comprehend his

mission and his office, and to go straight through with what-

ever business he had in hand, without turning to the right or

the left; who surpassed all his predecessors in talent for

affairs, experience of practical life, and in his knowledge of

the art of governing, and who was still in the full tide and

vigor of manhood, must, when looking back upon the lives

and calling up the memories of Gregory VII. and Innocent

III., have resolved to follow their example in pursuing a

well-defined policy and assuming a bold and determined atti-

tude.

There was an unusual display of magnificence at his corona-

tion. The two kings, Charles of Naples, and his son, the king of

Hungary, walked on either side of Boniface, holding his stirrups.^

There were those who interpreted this pomp and display as

indicative of Boniface's determination to restore the papacy

to its former splendor and power. The character of tlie first

decrees issued by him placed him, as a churchman, beside

Innocent III. Although the -views entertained by Boniface,

touching the relations of Church and State, were not pre-

^The humble Celestine V. enjoyed the same honor on a similar occasion.

These two princes came there, as in the case of Boniface, not only as feudato-

ries of the Holy See, but because they wished to render a willing homage to the

successor of St. Peter. Card. Wiseman, 1. c, from Stephanesius, De elect. Bonif.,

p. 634— and Kaynaldus. (Tr.)
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cisely those put forward by his great predecessors, Gregory

and Innocent, they differed from them only because the altered

circumstances of his age called for a corresponding change of

ecclesiastical policy.

While Charles was still undecided as to wliat course to

pursue, Boniface quitted Naples, and, in si)ite of the extreme

rigor of the season, s6t out for Rome, where his immediate

predecessors had not ventured to reside, and at once set about

reducing the strongholds of such of the nobles as resisted his

authority. Shortly after, he made an effort to bestow Sicily

on Charles II., as a fief of the Holy See ; and, in order to in-

sure the success of the project, ceded to James of Sicily, who,

on the death of his brother, had been raised to the throne of

Aragon, the islands of Sardinia and Corsica, as a compensa-

tion for his loss. But the Sicilians, whom neither promises

nor threats could induce to accept a French ruler, chose

Frederic IL, the brother of James, for their king. In vain

did Boniface emplo}- ever}- means of temporal and spiritual

penalty at his command to oblige them to submit. A people

who had set ecclesiastical censures at defiance for twenty-

three years were not likely to pay much attention to them,

now that their interests and their liberties were at stake.

Although the policy of Boniface had been to establish

peace among the States of Europe, to defend oppressed

princes and prelates, and adjust difl'erences among contend-

ing i)artie3 and tactions, it w^as not always his fortune to have

his labors crowned wnth success, and he was not unfrequently

obliged to employ weapons, both temporal and spiritual,

against those who resisted his authority.

His first great difliculty arose from an effort to settle a

family quarrel of the Colonnas {Colonnesi), by whom he was
called in as arbiter.

Jumcs und Peter Colonna, uncle and nephew, belonged to the College of Ciir-

didals. Jumes hud three brothers, viz., Matthew, Otho, and Landulf, who W' re

co-heirs with him in the vast possessions of the family; but they allowed i ho

cardinal to have the estate in his own name, and to administer it for the com-

mon good of all.' The cardinal, secure in his possession of the property, refused

^Petrini, Memorio Prenestine, Rome, 1795, 4to. (Ts.)
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his three brothers a sufficient allowance to keep them above a condition of indi-

gence.i They in consequence appealed to the Pope, who, naturally enough,

took measures to have justice done them. The words of Boniface were lost

upon the cardinal, who obstinately refused to do fairly by his brothers. So far

was the Pope from being at enmity with the whole Colonna family that he in-

trusted the command of the forces sent against Palestrina''^ to Landulf, one of

the three brothers mentioned above. Moreover, the Colonnas gave aid and en-

couragement to the emissaries sent by Frederic of Aragon, then at war with

the Pope, into the States of the Church to excite the people to rebellion. But,

for all this, the Pope did not take extreme measures against them until every

effort at reconciliation had failed.^ He then demanded that they should sur-

render the custody of their castles at Palestrina, Zagarolo, and Colonna as

pledges of their fidelity and good behavior. This method was constantly re-

sorted to, in those times, by liege lords when they thought they had just reason

to suspect the fidelity of their vassals. The demand was refused, but the Pope
did not at once take steps to compel the surrender.*

The two cardinals, who, with many other members of the Colonna family,

fled from Eome (May 4, 1297), notwithstanding that they had been among.the

first to give their votes in favor of Cardinal Cajetan,,issued a manifesto, six days

later, in which, after declaring that as Celestine's resignation was necessarily

invalid, Boniface's title to the papacy could not be sustained, they appealed. to

a general council for a decision in the matter. They were at great pains to

have this widely circulated,* and, having affixed one copy to the doors, placed

another on the high altar of St. Peter's church.^ Soniface took prompt and
decisive action. That very night he esconamunicated and declared war against

his rebellious vassals and such of the clergy as had taken sides with them. The
friends of Boniface, to whona he had sent invitations to come tohis aid, flocked

about him, and the neighboring States either sent him troops or assaulted and
took the castles of the Colonnas. Palestrina (ancient Praeneste) was the only

stronghold they still retained, and against this Boniface now sent all his avail-

able forces. Among the captains serving in this expedition were Landulf and
Matthew Colonna. The siege was pushed with great vigor, and the defense

1 Bonif. Bull, apud Rayuald., p. 1297. (Tr.)

2 Apud Petrini, p. 419.

^ " Eos studuit (Apost. sedis benigna sinceritas) nunc paternae lenitatis

•dulcedine alloqui, nunc verbis charitativae correctionis inducere." Bonif. Bull,

apud Rcnjnald., p. 225.

* Many contemporaries state, that Sciarra Colonna seized and plundered the

papal treasury, but to this the Pope never alludes. It would seem that his

silence would be a svifficient denial of the fact ; still it is sustained by a host of

respectable authorities, among which the following may be given : Amalrlcas,

E.. I. S., Tom. III., Pt. II., p. 435; Cronica di Bologna, ib., Tom. XVIII., p.

301 ; Chronicon Estense, ib., Tom. XV., p. 344; Gregorii Stellae Annales Genu-

enses, lib. II. ib., Tom. XVIIL, p. 1020, quoted by Wiseman. (Tk.)

^ Bern. Guldo, II. I. S., Tom. III., p. G70; Amairicus Aiiyerius, ib., p. 435.

^Histoire des Eepubliques Italieuues du Moyen Age (p. 34), by J. C. L. de

Sismondi, Engl. Tr., London, 1832.
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was for some time equally vigorous; but the Colonnas eventually surrendered,

and all the members of the family, both laymen and ecclesiastics, passed from

Palestrina to Rieti, threw themselves at the Pope's feet, sued for pardon, and

were absolved from sentence of excommunication. Palestrina was then razed

with the ground, according to compact (1209).'

After this event, the heads of the Colonna family withdrew from the States

of the Church—some retiring to France, and others to Sicily.

But it was from France, which had had so many and so

considerable favors from the Holy See, that the most cruel

outrages aud the most disgraceful treatment were received by

Boniface. In order to put an end to the sanguinary war

raging between Edward 1. and Philip the Fair, Boniface had

remonstrated with the former, and persuaded Adolph, Konf of

Germany, to break ofl' his alliance with England (a. d. 12!J5).

In 1^97, he threatened the three kings with excommunica-

tion if tliey would not consent to an armistice. This conduct

may now seem extravagant; but, in so acting, Boniface did

not overstep the authority which, at that time, nearly every

State in Christendom recognized as inherent in the papacy.

To put an end to war, if possible under the circumstances,

was not only his right, but his duty'&s well; and he had a

still stronger right to insist on an armistice, and to propose

that the quarrel should be submitted to his arbitration. Were
proof needed to show that on this occasion he had no wish

to go beyond the limits of his legitimate authority, it might

be found in his moderation and his unwillingness to push

aftairs to extremes when he learned the irreconcilable nature

of the respective claims put forward by the two kings. Uis

legates hesitated to make known his wishes to riiilip the

Fair, and when they finally mustered courage to do so, that

prince stated that in temporal matters he recognized no other

superior than God. The Pope did not insist further on this

score, but reminded Philip, who, besides being a young man,

Lad all the insolence common to that age, that in whatever

concerned the Church, whose privileges he had most unwar-

rantably invaded by heavily taxing the clergy to defray the

expenses of the war, he must heed the voice of the Holy See.

Matters went from bad to worse; the French bishops com-

» Chronica, R. I. S., Tom. II., p. 63.
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plained of the arbitrary exactions demanded of them ; and

the Pope, to remedy this condition of things, published his

bull " Clericis laicos,"^ in which he emphatically condemned

the practice of levying extraordinary taxes upon churches for

secular purposes. According to this bull, any layman who
should exact from an ecclesiastic, or any ecclesiastic who
should pay to a layman an extraordinary impost, was excom-

municated. When it is considered that Edward of England

pushed his demands so far as to require one-half of the entire

income of all ecclesiastics within his realm, and that Philip

of France exacted one-fifth of their movable and immovable

property, it will be seen that there was ample'ground for the

publication of the bull. But the French king took his re-

venge by forbidding,^ in general terms, the exportation from

his kingdom of all gold, silver, and precious stones, and, by

implication, the sums of money heretofore sent from France

to Rome.^ This had its effect, for Boniface, who could not

well afford to lose the revenues of France, published, in 1296,

the bull ^^Inejfabilis" and in 1297, the bulls ''JR.omana Fcdesia"

and '^JEtsi de statu" besides the brief ^'JExcidat," by all of which

he put the mildest possible interpretation* upon the "ClericiS'

laicos," stating that it was not intended by the bull to forbid

ecclesiastics to give what they liked, provided only it were

freely given, and that its censures were rneant to strike royal

oflicials who extorted money illegally,

Boniface also commended the French clergy for their zeal

in applying their own incomes and the revenues of the

Church to the support of the king, approved of their resolu-

tion to pay him a tenth for two years, and brought to a close

the canonization of Louis IX., Philip's grandfather, which had
been under considetation for twenty-five years.

1 Also given in the Liber sextus decretalium, Lib. III., Tit. XXIII., cap. 3.

This bull is little more than an emphatic repetition of the decree of Innocent

III. (Can. 46.) The necessity of having the Pope's consent to lay an extraor-

dinary tax on the Church is specially insisted upon.

2 Raynald. an ad. li!96, nro. 25, and du P>u/^ Preuves, p. 13

^Dollinger, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 84. (Tr.)

* Ibid. nr. 49 conf. Baillrf^ p. 322: Quia ejus est interpretari, cujus est con-

cedere, ad cautelam tuam humana declaratione decernimus, quod si praelatua

aliquis voluntarie donum aut mutuuna tibi dare voluerit, etc.
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Tn 1298, Boniface persuaded the kings of England and
France to name him, not in his official capacity as Pope, but

as simple Benedict Cajetan, mediator between them and arbiter

of their quarrel. Benedict very fairly and justly decided that

things should remain as they had been previously to the

breaking out of the war. To this judgment Philip took ex-

ception, and swore he would renew the war on the expiration

of the armistice. Ue was as good as his word, and the as-

sault made upon the Count of Flanders showed that he was

terribly in earnest.

Philip was ingenious in devising methods of insult. Albert

of Austria had deprived Adolph of N^assau of both his crown
and his life, and had been in consequence summoned to Rome
to answer the charge of high treason. Of this Philip was
perfectly well aware, but he, notwithstanding, concluded an

alliance with him, and then gravely sent his ambassador,

Nogaret, to inform the Pope of the fact.

Conduct of this character, and the rapacity of the king and

his ministers in seizing the property and revenues of the

Church, called forth a most determined resistance from Boni-

face,

It was just at this time (a. d. 1300) that the centenary

jubilee, the only successful and cheering event in the whole

pontificate of Boniface, took place in Rome. It was cele-

brated with great pomp and magnificence, and the piety and

devotion of the countless hosts of pilgrims who visited the

city on the occasion were touching and gratifying.

In 1301, while affairs were still in the condition described,

Boniface had occasion to send an envoy to the French court,

and he unfortunately chose for this office Bernard of Saissety

bishop of the newly erected see of Pamiers, who, having but

lately quarreled with the French king about ecclesiastical

rights, was intensely objectionable to him. Bernard, who, it

is said, had instructions to obtain the release of the Count of

Flanders, approached Philip with an air of authority, spoke

imperatively, and threatened him with interdict if the prayer

were denied. Philip had the offending prelate driven from

court, and delivered into the custody of the Archbishop of

Narbonne.
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The king, now fairly roused, made up his mind to push

matters to their utmost limits. In order the better to avail

himself of all the means of sustaining his cause and raising

money placed within his power by the laws of the Church,

he sought information of those skilled in canon law-a sci-

ence then highly cultivated in France. ' The two chief per-

sonages who had this matter in hand were Peter Flotte, who

had great cleverness in devising and making the best ot

financial resources, and William Nogaret, a professor of laws

at Montpellier, whom the king called to court m order to

avail himself of his knowledge and ability in cloaking royal

usurpations under legal forms and the appearances of justice
.

These two jurists undertook the prosecution of Bernard ot

Saisset on charge of high treason, in the course of which

they gave ample proof of their knowledge of Byzantmo-

Eoman law. They specially insisted on some remarks made

by Bernard on a prophecy which foretold the fall of the

French monarchy and dynasty. Kogaret,- whose argument

was little more than a tissue of silly and contradictory counts,

demanded that the Bishop of Pamiers should be judicially

and solemnly punished. The latter was then arrested and.

cast into prison by order of Philip, who next requested the

Pope to degrade him, that he might be handed over to

the secular authority and punished according to the law

of the State. To this demand the Pope replied by.suspend-

ino- the tithes granted to Philip from the revenues of the

Church, alleging that they had been diverted from their

proper uses. On the same day (December 5, 1301), he pub-

lished the bull -Ausculta fiK \n which, after reminding

Philip that, though king, still, as a son of the Church, the

Pope was his superior on earth, he went on to complain of

the violations of ecclesiastical rights by arbitrary appoint-

ments to benefices, by oppressive levies of taxes upon the

clergy, by measures impeding the administration of ecclesi-

astical law and interfering with episcopal jurisdiction over

monasteries, by seizing upon and appropriating the revenues

of vacant bishoprics; and, finally, by circulating counterieit

coin. He also informed the king that he was about to call

the French bishops and doctors to a council in Rome, in order
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to provide measures for the removal of these abuses, and that

he would expect him to be present, either personally or by
representative.^ It is said that the Pope, on one occasion,

while delivering an allocution at a consistory, so far lost con-

trol of his temper and forgot his high dignity as to make an

unbecoming allusion to a bodily defect of Peter Flotte, who,

he said, was physically blind of an eye, and stone-blind spir-

itually.

When the papal bull reached Philip,Mie had it falsified;

after which, amid a great display of injured innocence and
outraged dignity, he had it publicly burnt (February, 1302).

In order to strengthen his cause in every available way, and
to forestall the dangerous effects of a threatened interdict,

Philip convoked at Paris (April 10, 1302) the three estates of

his kingdom, and, for the first time, united the clerg}', the

nobles, and the commoners in opposition to the papacy, just

as, five centuries later, they were united in opposition to

royalty.

At this assembly. Chancellor Flotte played quite a con-

spicuous part. An unscrupulous intriguer and dishonest

schemer, he brought all his talent, discrimination, and ad-

<iress to bear on an effort to alienate the French clergy from
the Pope. " The court of Rome," said he, in a speech to the

convened estates, " has arbitrarily conferred bishoprics and
some of the best prebends upon unknown strangers, some of

whom do not even live among us; thus making it impossible

for local prelates to promote men of ability and merit. It

has imposed unusual taxes upon churches, shorn archbishops

of their legitimate powers by withdrawing suffragan bishops

from their jurisdiction, and is now engaged in an effort to

make the king himself subject to it. But this can never be,

for our royal master recognizes on earth no superior other

than God. In view of these aggressions," continued Flotte,

' Raynald. ad an. 1301, nros. 13 sq. du Pui/, Preuves, p. 601 ; complete in Chris-

tophe, T. I., p. 390.

^On the falsification of the shorter bull or epistle (Bafllet., p. 103), of. Spon-

dantis, Ann. eccl. nd an. l;K)l, nro. 11. — l)c Marca, Do concord, sacord., l.ih.

IV., c. 16, presumes, from the insinuations made by Cardinal Aquasparta, that

haQcellor Flotte was the falsifier. See Planck, 1. c, p. 96 sq.
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" the king has called upon the estates to aid him in maintain-

ing the ancient liberties of the nation."

The nobility and the commoners replied that they were

ready to give their wealth and their lives in defense of their

liberties, and that if the king should be weak enough to yield

to the demands of the Pope, they would resist them. The
clergy, intimidated by a menace to the effect that whosoever

should oppose these sentiments would be regarded as an

enemy to his king and country, assured the monarch of their

fidelity and of their willingness to aid him, and begged that

they might be permitted to attend the Roman synod in obe-.

dience to the Pope's call. Their request being refused, they

wrote a letter to the Pope, beseeching him not to sever the

ancient alliance between France and the Holy See, nor to in-

sist on their coming to Rome to attend the synod. They also

advised him to use great prudence in the matter of ecclesi-

astical censures, as the laity, in their present temper of mind,

would treat them with contemptuous indifference.^

Philip wrote a short note to Boniface, in which, after ad-

dressing him as maxima tua fatuitas, or Your Supreme Stu-

pidity, he went on to say that in temporal matters he recog-

nized no superior, and that he should take it to be the

height of folly in any one to pretend to dispute with him
the right of disposing of ecclesiastical prebends and their

revenues.

Boniface, in an answer written out in presence of the car-

dinals, denied that he had ever made the claim falsely attrib-

uted to him in the interpolated bull, by which he was made
to say that " Philip held France as a fief from the Holy See,"

which, he affirmed, was a corruption and a fabrication. Then
he went on to explain that Philip was subject to the Pope,

not as a temporal prince (ratione dominii), but in a spiritual

sense and as a Christian; and that in temporal matters he

was subject to him only when and in so far as there was ques-

tion of sin and injustice (ratione peccati); and finally, that

the Holy See, far from denying, recognized the fact that

» Cf. DolUnger, Ch. Hist,, Vol. III., p. 88 sq. (Tr.)
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there was a difference between the two powers established by
God.'

In spite of the violent threats of Philip, four archbishops,

thirty-live bishops, and six abbots'' went from France (Xo-

vember, 1302) to Rome, to be present at the council. The
enactments of this assembly are summed up in the bull

''Unam sanctam" (November 18, 1302), which is an exposi-

tion of the relations between Church and State—between the

spiritual and temporal powers—the line of argument pursued
being based on the words of Jeremias i., 10: "Behold, I

have set thee over kingdoms and empires."

"There being but one faith and one baptism," says Boni-

face, " and the Church constituting but one body, there can

necessarily be but one Head. The invisible Head is Jesus

Christ; the visible. His representatives, the successors to

' Boniface, in referring to the way in which the two powers are related to

each other, adopts the comparison of the sun and moon, used by Gregory VII.

and Innocent III. He says: ''Scriptum est: fecit Deus duo kiminaria magna,

luminare majus, et praeesset diei, et luminare minus, ut praeesset nocti: sunt

enim duae jurisdictiones, spirituals et temporalis. Jurisdictionem spirit. /)rin-

cipaliter habet summus Pontifex, jurisdictionem temp, habet imperator et alii

reges; tamen de omni temporali habet cognoscere summus Pontifex et judicare

ratione peccaii, etc. — Dicimus, quod in nullo volumus usurpare juruidictioneni

regis; non potest negare rex seu quicunque alter fidelis, quin sit nobis suhjectus

railone peccaii." Cf. du Puy, p. 72 sq. It is more than likely that this bull was
composed by JEgidius of Rome, also called Aegidius Colonna, Archbishop of

Bourges. It is sometimes erroneously stated that he was an opponent of Boni-

face's (Austrian Quart, of Cath. Theol., Year I., 1862, n. 1. The remark of

Gerson, an author usually found on the side of the bishops, is important in this

connection. It is in Serm. de pace et uniono Graecorum, and runs as follows:

"Nee dicere oportetomnes reges vel principes haereditatem eorum vel terram

tenere a Papa (something that Phalip imputed to Boniface), ut Papa habeat

superioritatem civilem, similem et juridicam super omnes, quemadmodum aliqui

imponuiit Bonifacio octavo. Omnes tamen homines, principes et alii, subjec-

tionem habent ad Papam, in quantum eorum jurisdictionibus, tempuralitate et

Dominio abuti vellent contra legem divinam ct naturalem, et potest superior-

itas ilia nominari potestas directiva et ordinutiva potius quam civilis vel juri-

dica."

"^ Raynald. ad an. 1302, nro. 12, subfln. Mansi^ however, in his note, doubts

'if there were so many French prelates present. Rarjnnld., nro. 13, makes the

following supposition respecting the origin of the bull "Unam sanciam:" Ex eo

concilio videtur emanasso insignis constitutio—unam sanctam eccl. cath., etc.

See this bull in Extrav. Conimun., Lib. I., Tit. YIII., l)o majorit. and obed. c. I.

(Tb.)
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Peter. Christ has established two swords or powers in the

Church—the one temporal, the other spiritual. The latter

He has committed to the priesthood, the former to kings;

and, both being in the Church, both have the same end. The

temporal power, being inferior, is subject to the spiritual,

which is the higher and more noble, and directs the former

as the soul does the body. Should the temporal power turn

aside from its prescribed course, it is the duty of the spiritual

to recall it to its true destiny. It is of faith that all men,

even kings, are subject to the Pope; for, if kings were not

subject to the censures of the Church whenever they might

sin in the exercise of the power committed to them, they

would, as a consequence, be out of the Church, and the two

powers would be essentially distinct, having, in that case,

their origins in two different and opposite principles—an

error not far removed from the heresy of the Manichaeans."

Such is the drift and the doctrinal contents of the oft-

quoted and much-criticised bull in which Boniface design-

edly gives special prominence to the teaching of French writers

and theologians, such as St. Bernard, Hugo of St. Victor, and

.S^^. Thomas Aquinas,^ who, though not a Frenchman, was an

1 Two principal passages from St. Bernard, De consideratione, Lib. lY., c. 3;

ejusd. ep. 256 ad Dom. papain Eugen.; from Hugo of St. Victor, De Sacramentis,

Lib. II., Pt. II., c. 4.; from St. Thomas Aquin., Contra errores Graecor. ad

Urban. IV., P. M. sub finem, where the sentiment, quod subesse Romano Ponti-

fici sit de necessitate salutis (in the bull of Pope Boniface: porro subesse sub

Rom. Pontif. omnem humanam creaturam declaramus, dicimus, definimus et

pronunciamus omnino esse de necessitate salutis). Phillips, in his Canon Law,

Vol. III., p. 256, has pointed out the quotations from St. Bernard and Hugo of

yt. Victor, yet his own quotation is incorrect, and he has also forgotten to

mark variations; for, whereas it is put in the bull Unam sanctam, "Ille (glad-

ius) sacerdotis, is manu regis et militum, sed ad nutum et patientiara (compla-

centiam) sacerdotis," it is said in Bernard, De consid., IV., 3 :
" Ille sacerdotis,

is militis manu, sed sane ad nutum sacerdotis et jussum imperatoris." It is

likewise put in the bull, "Spiritualis potestas terrenam potestatem instituere

habet et judicare, si bona non fuerit;" whilst Hiigo of St. Victor says: "Spir-

itualis potestas terrenam potestatem et instituere habet nt sit, et judicare habet,

si bona non fuerit." Yet St. Bernard also says: " Exercendus est nunc uterque

gladius per vos. Petri uterque est, alter suo nutu, alter sua manu, quoties

necesse est evaginandus.— Ergo suus erat ille, sed non manu sua utique edu-

cendus (epist. 256).

VOL. II—40
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authority in France on the relations hctwcen Church and
State, of which this bull, and every other directed by this

Pope to the French king, particularly treats.

When Charles of Valois, who had previously been the re-

cipient of many and considerable favors from the Pope, offered

bis kind offices as mediator between the French king, his

brotiier, and lioniface, the latter sent Cardinal John le Moinc
of Amiens as his legate to Philip,^ who, rejecting all over-

tures of accommodation proposed by the cardinal, was ex-

communicated, April 13, 1303, The bearer of tbe papal let-

ters was met at Troyes by the king's officers, his documents
taken from him, and he himself cast into prison. With a

view to strengthening his position, Philip now concluded a

peace with Edward of England; while, on the other hand,

Boniface adjusted the difficulties between Charles II. of Na-
ples and Frederic of Sicily, and, after considerable liesita-

tion, recognized Albert of Austria as lawful King of Germany,
and invited him to come to Ital}' and receive the imperial

crown. In reply, Albert Avrote a very respectful and sub-

missive note, in which he disclaimed any feeling of opposi-

tion to tbe Holy See.

In June, 1303, Philip again convoked the three estates of

his kingdom at Paris. William dc Plasian, supported by four

barons, appeared before this assembly with a long catalogue

of complaints against the Po[)e, ingeniously arranged and

worked up with consummate soi)histry, to produce tbe very

worst impression on his hearers. The substance of the docu-

ment had evidently been supplied by the exiled members of

the Colonna family. In it the charges of heresy, witchcraft,

idolatry, disbelief, simony, and murder were brought against

Boniface. The proof of his heresy consisted in tliat he had

said, in a m()ment of irritation, that "he had rather be a dog
than a Frenchman," denying by implication, it was urged,

the immortality of the soul; of his idolatry, in that he had had

his image engraven on some of his gifts to the churches, the

conclusion being that he desired to have himself worshipped;

On the twelve articles proposed by the cardinal as a basis of settlement, cf.

du Puy, p. 89.
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of his disbelief in that he had, while Mass was being cele-

brated, turned his back upon the altar, thereby practically

denying the Real Presence ; of his simony, in that he had as-

serted the Pope could not be guilty of simoniacal practices,

and had unlawfully disposed of the goods of the Church to

the French king; of murder, in that a rumor had got abroad

compromising him in the death of Celestine V. ; of magic,

in that, being possessed, he had heaped outrages upon the

bishops and the religious orders of the Church, and was now
persecuting France and pursuing the French king with the

most implacable hatred. To the truth of these charges and

the facts by which they were supported, De Piasian vouched

on oath,^ whereupon the deputies pledged their fortunes and
their lives in defense of the liberties of France against the

aggressions of Rome. For the first time in the history of

France, king and people, high and low, " appealed from the

Pope to a general council," thus practically opening a schism.

Of all the prelates and ecclesiastics present at that Galilean

assembly, the abbot of Citeaux alone had the courage and

the manliness to stand up and protest against proceedings so

dishonest and violent.

William de Nogaret, the keeper of the royal seals, who had

taken an active part in getting up the charges against the

Pope, was sent into Italy, ostensibly as embassador, accompa-

nied by Sciarra Colonna. Boniface, who had in the mean-

time received intelligence of what had taken place in France,

held a consistory at Anagni, his nativ.e place, in which he de-

posed on oath that the crimes laid to his charge were utterly

without foundation in fact. lie next published (August 15th)

five bulls,^ in which he declared that a citation to Rome had
its full effect, even if it should not actually have reached the

person cited ; suspended the power of ecclesiastical corpora-

tions to appoint to vacant prebends, and withdrew from the

French universities the faculty of conferring academical de-

grees, lie was about to lay France under interdict and

absolve the subjects of Philip from their allegiance, when

^ Cf. Card. Wiseman and DoUlnger, 11. c. (Tr.)

'Cf. du Puy, Preuves, p. 63, and Raynald., ad an. 1303, nros. 86 sq.
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William de Nogaret, at the head of a French force, and

Seiarra Colonna, leading a band of Ghil)cHines, nnade their

way, by treachery, into Anagni, and, rushing through the

streets, cried out, " Long live the King of France! Death to

Boniface!" The astonished and affrighted inhabitants could

make no resistance, and the two bauds forced their way, by

different entrances, into the Pope's presence-chamber. In

the meantime Boniface had hastily pnt on his pontifical vest-

ments, and having seated himself upon his throne, and hold-

ing a crucifix in his hands, calmly' awaited the approach of

his enemies. Seiarra Colonna, thirsting for vengeance, was

making for the Pope with drawn sword ; but, catching sight

of the venerable old man, he halted, abashed and irresolute,

on the threshold of the chamber. William de Nogaret,

who was a stranger to reverence, fine feeling, and generous

instincts, rudely approached the Pope and insultingly threat-

ened to carry him off a prisoner to Lyons and have him de-

posed by a general council. To this Boniface calmly replied,

making ironical reference to Xogaret's father, who had been

punished for heresy: "Here is my' head, here is my neck.

1, a Catholic, lawful Pontiff* and Vicar of Jesus Christ, may
patiently bear being condemned and deposed by the Patarini.

I desire to die for the faith of Christ and His Church."^

After a three-days captivity, he was rescued by the inhab-

'This was proved in his "process." See liaynald., 1. c, and Rubaeua, p. 214.

"This scene," says Cardinal Wiseman, "exhibits, beyond almost any other in

history, the triumph of moral over brute force—the power of mind, arrayed in

true dignity of outward bearing, over passion and injustice." Even Dante re-

lented at its contemplation, and indignantly sang of his enemy:

"Veggio in Alagna entrar lo fiordaliso,

E ncl Vicario suo Cristo esscr catto.

Vcggiolo un altra voltu esscr dcriso;

Veggio rinnovcllar I'aceto c '1 fele,

E tra nuovi ladroni csserc anciso."

"Entering Alagna, lo! the fleur-de-lis,

And in his vicar, Christ a captive led!

I see him mocked a second time;—again

The vinegar and gull produced I see;

Aud Christ himself 'twixt living robbers slain."

IWright's Dante—Purgatory, Canto XX., lines 86-90.
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itants of Anagni, who, roused to action by the indignant

words of Cardinal Lnc.a del Fiesco, rushed to his release, cry-

ing, ^^ Death to the traitors!'' On his return to Rome, whither

he went a few days later, he received a most extraordinary

ovation. He was shortly attacked by a severe fever, of which

he died on the tenth day after his return (October 11, 1303), in

the eighty-seventh year of his age. After liis return, it is

said,^ he was detained for a short time in honorable captivity

by the Cardinals Orsini, who were indignant that they should

have been suspected of complicity in tlie conspiracy against

him.^ It is not improbable that the shock of these two cap-

tivities may have accelerated the death of Boniface.

The o[)inions even of Catholics have been divided as to the

character of this Pope. The Ghibelline poet, Dante, assailed

him fierceh', calling him "the prince of modern Pharisees"^

and "the high-priest whom may evil overtake;"* and St.

Peter is made, by the same poet, to call him "an usurper,"

and to charge him with crime^ and the shedding of blood;

an<l, finally, he is represented as buried among the da^^ned in

hell for his guilt of simony.? On the other hand, Petrarca

calls him "the marvel of the world," and the Protestant

Planck has written a vindication of him. "Although," says

Cardinal Wiseman, "the character of Boniface was certainly

stern and inflexible, there is not a sign 'of its having been

cruel or revengeful. Throughout the whole of his. history,

not an instance can be found of his having punished a single

enemy with death. . . . Moreover, we do not find in any
writer, however hostile to him, the slightest insinuation

against his moral conduct or character, and this is not a little

1 In the chronicles of Parma and those of Ferreiti of Piacenza {Muraiorl, T.

IX., pp. 848, 1006), but the latter is hardly reliable. (Te.)

^DoUcnjer, Ch. Hist., Vol. IV., p. 96. (Tr.)

3"Lo principe dei nuovi farisei." Inf. XXVII. 85.

*"I1 gran prete a cui mal prenda." Inf. 68. This is regarded by the Ital-

ians as the very worst of imprecations. (Tr.)

5''Quegli che usurpa in terra il luogo mio

II luogo mio, il luogo mio che vaca."

IParad. xxvli. 22.
6 Inf. XIX. 62.
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thing in one wlio has been more bitterly assailed than almost

any other pontiff.'"

That he was severely just, no one can fairly deny; but, on

the other hand, it must be admitted that, as a strict jurist, not

always taking into accoimt the circumstances of his age, he

often went too far in the assertion of rights which unques-

tionably belonged to him, forgetting that the most just claims,

when pushed to their extreme consequences, may degenerate into

wrongs.'' But when we take into account the character of

Boniface's adversaries, and the difficulty, at the dawning of a

new era, of clearly apprehending and fully appreciating all

the influences at work, and of providing for contingencies, we

shall be inclined to moderate the severity of this judgment.

Perhaps no Pope could have let the papacy down from the

height reached by it in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries

•with more safety and more imposing dignity than Boniface VIII.

§ 227. General View of the Temporal and Spiritual Power of

the Popes during the Middle Ages.

Roshordng, de Primatu Rom. Pontif. ejusq. jurib. August. Yindel., 1854.

Against the vague distinction, in voguo since Febronius, of essential and aceU

denial (questionable) rights of the Primacy, cf. Buss, Influence of Christianity,

in the FrcUmrg Journal of The.oL, Vol. IV., p. 2G9-289. PIdllips, C. L., Vol.

III., Pt. I., p. 170 sq.; Vol. V., Pt. I., and » Walter, C. L., U ed., i\\C,. Hurler,

Innocent III., Vol. III., p. 51-149. *Contzen, Critique of the Middle Ages,

with a special reference to the Political Economy of St. Thomas Aquinas, Cas-

sel, 1870. — Mgr. (Card.) Mafihicu, le pouvoir temporel des pupes.

Never did the spiritual and the temporal power of the

Popes rise to a greater height or take a wider range than

during the epoch over which we have just passed.' Look

' Card. Wi'semann, 1. c. sub finem. (Tr.)

»The following judgment, passed on Boniface by his contemporary, Piole-

maeus de Fiadonil)., generally devoted to the Church (his hist.eccl.. Lib. XXIV.,

0. oG), is remarkable: "llic longo tempore expericnliam habuit Curiae, quum

primo Advocatus ibidem, indc factus postca Notarius Papae, postea Cardinalis,

et inde in Cardinalatu oxpoditor ad casus Collcgii declarandos. scu ad extoros

respondendum. Ncc in hoc habuit parem, sod propter banc causam factus est

fastuosus et arrogans ac omnium contcmtivus." Muratori., T. XI., p. 1*203. "\ct

Mansi, in Kaynaidi annal. ad an. l:]03, judges him more mildly: "Ingentea

animi dotes—saeculari principatui potius quam cccleaiastico potiores."

2 See above g 191.
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where we will, and we behold the Pope acting as mediator

between princes and snbjects, and governments and peoples;

at one time passing judgment on kings and nations in the

name and by the authority of God; at another, making a

resolute stand against injustice, and preventing, as far as pos-

sible, the ravages of war and the anarchy of revolution. In

the belief of all, he is the immediate representative of God, the

Vicar of Jesus Christ (not only vicarius Petri, but also Christi,

Dei), and responsible for the exercise of his authority to God
alone and His Church} lie wears the triple crown to sym-

bolize the Church militant, the Church sufi'ering, and the

Church triumphant, and as a token of an Empire superior to

all the kingdoms of this world, and embracing in the range

of its immensity^ the heavens above, the earth beneath, and

' Against the claim to a universal, despotic, and absolute power, said to have

been made hy the popes of the Middle Ages, cf. Paschal. II.: "'Ad hoc in Ee-

clesia Dei constituti sumus, iit Ecclesiae ordinem et patrum debeamus praecepta

aervare." In i\fcms/., T. XX., p. 1099 : Innocontii III.: " In tantum mihi fides

necessaria, ut cum de caeteris peccatis Deum judicem habeam, propter solum

peccatum, quod in fidem committitur,^possim ab Ecclesla judicari." Cf. Greg.

VII., Lib. v., ep. 11 ; Lib. VI., ep. 14. As regards subsequent popes, Fius VII.

spoke as follows :
" There are, in the very nature and constitution of the Church,

certain limits which the Pope may not go beyond without doing violence to his

conscience and abusing the power committed to him by .lesus Christ, to be used

for the building up, and not the overturning of the Church. These limits are

the docpnas of Catholic faith, which the Bishop of Kome can not violate, either

directly or indirectly; and, even in the matter of discipline, there have always

been certain bounds which the popes never ventured to overstep." Vide Dol-

linger, The Papacy and the States of the Church,. Munich, 1861, p. 41 sq.

''The use of a crown is perhaps as ancient as the fewporai ^ower of the popes.

The biographer of Alexander III. (1159-1181), (see Pagi in Brev. P. K.) relates

of him: "Consecratus est in sumnura Pontificera, et secundum solitum ecclesiae

morem o-egno de more insignitus, mitra iurhinata sc. cum co7-o?ia." Pope Inno-

cent III. (1198-121G) makes an explicit distinction between the papal crown
and mitre: " llomanus Pontifex in signum Imperii utiter j-er/no, et in signum
Pontificii utitur tjutra." (Serni. in fest. s. Sylvest. P.) The name ^^ tiara" is

mentioned by Pandulphus in the life of Paschal II. (1099-1118). Writing of

the enthronement of this Pope, he says :
" Chlamyde coccinea induitur a patribus,

et thiara capiti ejus imposita, comitante turba cum cantu Lateranum vectus,"

etc. Fagi (in Brev. E. P. in vita Alexandri III.) has an ancient list of the fes-

tivals "in quibus Dominus Papa solebat coranari," All this goes to show that

the tiara was not then a " Triregnum" or ^'triple crown." The common opin-

ion is, that the second crown was added by Boniface VIII. (1294-1303) as a

symbol of the spiritual and temporal power, and the third was by Pope Urban
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the places under the earth. High above every other banner

rises the glorious banner of tlie Church—the banner of the

Crucilied Christ, icho is the direct object of the homorje, the

honor, and the obedience of all Christians. Every law is pro-

mulgated in Christ's name, and observed for His sake. To
contemn the visible Head of the Chnrch is all one with con-

temning Ilim who is her invisible Head. To the primacy of

the Popes does Rome owe all she is, and, in fact, that she now
exists at all is nearly, if not altogether due to their presence.

Had they at any time ceased to make it their abode, the

malaria of the surrounding campagna would have dispersed

the population, and the once proud mistress of the world

would have become as desolate as Ephesus, and as politically

and commercially insignificant as Syracuse, Agrientum, or

Corinth.

The Infallibility of the Pope, now an article of faith, was

then the generally received belief of Christians, and its wit-

ness then, as now, was the untainted purity of the Poman
faith. ^ Some of those who took upon them the defense of

the doctrine brought to its support -many genuine, and not a

few suspicious passages from the Fathers-—notably from the

so-called " Thesaurus St. Cyrilli;" but the schoolmen much
preferred arguments drawn from texts of Holy Writ' and

deductions from dogmatic premises on the nature, unity, and

end of the Church—a line of reasoning perfectly in keeping

with scholastic methods of thought.

The episcopate of the Pope, being one and coextensive with

the Church, was regarded as the origin and source of all epis-

V. (lo()2-137!)), for mystical reasons. Ancient portraits of the popes confirm

this statement. Alcmaii, in diss, do parietinis Latorancnsibus, and M. A. Maz-

zaroni, Do tribus coronis Pont. Mas. (Komao, 1000.) Sc/iro'ff, in Freibg. Cyclop,

art. Tiara. The use of this triple crown in all ages of the Church, as implied

by Darrns in his Ch. Hist , can not be sustained. (Tr.)

» See Vol. I., § 30. — Cf. Luke xxii. 32.

* Thus, for example, at the passage quoted, at page 625, by St. Thomas

Aquinas—" Quod subcsse Romano Pontifici sit de necessitate salutis,"— is added,

"Dicit enim Cip-itlus (A]iiX. Tatriarcha) in libro thesaurorum," a work written

in imitation of the genuine one of St. Cyril, and having the same title, but

whose author was probably a Dominican.

* Matt, xvi., Luke xxii., John x. 16 and xxi.
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copal power; aud hence, since the eleventh century, bishops

have been in the habit of styling themselves bishops "6?/ the

grace of God and through favor of the Apostolic See."^ They

were, as a rule, elected by cathedral chapters ; and their elec-

tions, or their translation from inferior to more important

sees, always required the approbation of the Pope. Arch-

bishops, according to long-established usage^ generally received

the pallium, and enjoying as metropolitans, in a special sense,

a share in the solicitude of the Head of the Church, were

required to take an oath of fidelity to the Pope.^ Without
the authorization of the Pope, new episcopal sees could not

be establislied, nor could the administration or the boundaries

of old ones be changed. The Pope alone could validly con-

voke councils and confirm their acts, and, for good and suf-

ficient reasons, reserved to himself the right of canonization.^

He at times claimed the right to propose deserving ecclesi-

astics for benefices (precistae), and himself conferred the in-

vestiture;* and, in extreme cases, he even laid a general, tax

upon the whole church of a particular country. Appeals

were constantly made to him in affairs both secular and eccle-

siastical. He reserved to himself all manner of dispensations

aud absolution from certain grievous sins. This latter was
freely granted to such as made pilgrimages to Rome.

So wide an extension and so active an exercise of the power
and authority of the Holy See called for a large and efficient

staff of officials about the immediate person of the Pope, and
the continual presence of papal legates in distant countries.

For the decisions in all legal matters, the Roman court was
the highest tribunal of appeal, and for these legal services

heavy fees were exacted. The legates sent into the various

iHistoire litter, de la France, "T. I., p. 253-259.
. Cf. Thomassini, T. I., Lib. I.,

c. 69, nros. 9, 10. Cf. The Catholic, 1823, Vol. VII., p. 129-148.

2 According to the acts of the Council of Kome, in the year 1079, the oath

was taken by the patriarch of Aquileia. MansL, T. XX., p. 525.

^Atex. III. (Decretal. Greg., Lib. I., Tit. 45, c. 1.) Innoc. III. extended it to

relics. Cone. Lateran. IV. a. 1215, can. 62. Cf. Benedicti XIV. De servor.

Dei beatificat. et beator. canonisat. (0pp. omn., Eom. 1747, Vol. 1-4.)

* Thomassini, T. II., Lib. I., c. 43, 44: De initio et progressu juris vel exercitii

juris summor. pontificum in beneficia dioecesium aliarum. Cf. Hurier, 1. c,

Vol. III., p. 105-111, and p. 123 sq.
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countries to look after ecclesiastical affairs, as a rule, made
an honest and conscientious use of the vast authority with

which they were invested ; but the abuses which they not

unfrequently permitted themselves excited the most i)itter

complaints even against the Popes, who, to their honor be

it said, always meant well, but were not always I'aithl'ully

served.'

The wide-extending influence of the Popes, embracing

both secular and ecclesiastical interests, so well expressed in

the form of benediction given by the Vicar of Christ to

Christendom {''Urbiet Orbi''), and the large range of rights

and prerogatives attached to the Primacy, have frequently

been a source of embarrassment to historians in instituting a

comparison between the papacy in the early ages and what
it came to be as time went on. But the comparison will em-

barrass only those who considered the Church and her insti-

tutions as the sterile abstractions of a purely human system.

It can seem strange to none but those disjjosod to be hyper-

critical and narrow-minded, that the papacy should be tound,

in the Middle Ages not exactly what it was in the iirst cen-

turies of the Church. While linding fault with the papacy

on this score, they forget or overlook the fact that the epis-

copacy in like manner went on developing and widening the

sphere of its influence as the exigencies of each successive

age demanded, until it finally included within its circumfer-

ence the full scope of metropolitan rights. The Primacy,

being the keystone of the imposing cditice of the Church,

proves, by its continual growth and varying adaptation to

the needs of successive generations, its title to legitimacy.

The seed of Divinity, sown in the soil of the Church, sprang

up, expanded, and gained strength and vigor as centuries

' Wc refer, above all, to Akx. lY., ep. cncyclica ad areliiepiscopos Galliae:

''Sifiit ad audientiani nostram mm sine animi pcrturbationc pcrvenit, horum
(Legatorum) nonnulli fumao prodigi ct salutis obliti—occusiono procurationum

hujusinodi a nunnuUis ccclcsiis ct occlcsiast. pcrsonis—niagnas ot imniodoratas

pccunianim suminas cxtorquere aitsu sncrilrr/o praosuinsorunt. divcrsas c.xcom-

munioatii)num, suspensionuin ot interdict! scnteiitias in quam pliires ex pcrsonis

et ecclesiis—temcrc promiiii^andi) in aniniaruni suaruni periculum, nostram ct

dictac sedis iiifaniiani ct seandalum plurinioruni, etc."' (Do Murca^ Concord,

sacerd. et imp., Lib. V., c. 51, 'i
14.)
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went on. Its growth kept pace with the constantly increas-

ing wants of the times, was called forth, and in a sense nur-

tured by them, and was adequate to them. The Primacy in-

creased in greatness and power in proportion as the tendency

to nnity and centralization was developed in the Church.

The phases and manifestations of ecclesiastical unity vary in

different ages and under diverse circumstances. In times of

peace they are more or less in abej'ance; but when trouble

comes and storms threaten, the Church gathers all her scat-

tered energies for the struggle, and puts forth her full strength

in the Primacy.

The popes of the Middle Ages, acting from purely Chris-

tian motives, and not from a sense of personal power, exer-

cised their authority the more effectually, inasmuch as they

were conscious that the principles on which it rested were

identical with those enunciated and drawn out by the early

Fathers of the Church, and notably by St. Cyprian.^

The power and action of the Church are always abreast of

her needs; and although the rights and prerogatives of the

Primacy may be more or less neurly connected with its direct aim

and scope, still the distinction which has been drawn between

rights essential and non-essential to its nature is vague and in-

definite; for it not unfrequently happens that those which

are regarded as non-essential in one age be'come in another the

most vital to the preservation and advancement of the Church.

The judgments passed by some upon the possession and

exercise of the temporal sovereignty by. the popes are charac-

terized by a tone of unusual severity. But unprejudiced in-

quirers, who had no purpose to subserve but the ascertaining

of the truth, and who brought to the investigation critical

sobriety and honesty; ha.ve gratefully acknowledged that the

political and nioval supremacy, and, in certain instances, suze-

rainty^ asserted and exercised by the Head of the Church, not

* All the churches, when menaced from within or attacked from without, turn

their eyes ad Petri caihcdram aique ad ecclesiam principalem undc unitus sacerdo-

talis exorta est, because it is to her that Christ has delivered the keys, ut unitatem

manifefdarel, U7iitatis ejusdem origlnem ab uiio incipientem.

* It has been frequently shown, in the course of the history of the papacy

from 1073 to 1303, that the popes neither asserted a ^^ universal suzerainty" over
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as Ills inlierent and absolute right, but in part the result of

circumstances, and in part conceded to Lim by the coninion

voice of Christendom, was, for those ages of violence and
lawlessness, a beneficent disposition of an all-wise and over-

seeing Providence. It was, in some sort, the necessary result

of the peculiar circumstance attending the introduction of

Christianity among the Germanic nations.^ Everything in

the history of their conversion tended to weld together the

interests of Church and State, and to develop a system of the-

ocracy. The missionaries who preached Christianity among
them were sent froyn Pome, their bishops were united to Pome,
their Christian em])ire received its sanction from Pome, and
was bound to the Apostolic See by innumerable ties; and finally,

their emperors and their Icings were crowned by the jyopes. Under
such circumstances, it is no matter of surprise that the Pope
became the lawgiver to kings and nations, the guide who
conducted both along the way that leads to God, and the

counselor who reminded them of their duties when they de-

viutcd from them, and of their obligations when they vio-

lated or showed a disposition to shirk them. What was a

political prerogative during the Middle Ages has reniainc<l a

moral right ever since, and will continue so until the Church
ceases to exist; for, morally speaking, the Pope is an abiding

lawgiver to Christendom. But it is to be noted that it was
not theologians who during the Middle Ages recognized and
formulated the rights of papal sovereignty, but jurists and
schools of law. The mediaeval popedom was incoutestably the

Christendom nor represented tbe temporal power as an emanation from the

spiritual. Cf. supra, p. 501, n. 1 ; p. 574, n. 2; p. G21, n. 1. AVhen such claims

were put forward, as in the instance of the heritage of ^luth'.ldn in Tuscany,

the Norman conquests in Southern Italy, and the kingdoms of England and

Portugal, they were based on treaties, the validity of which could not be con-

tested. But wlien popes put forward unsupported claims, as when Morfin IV.

asserted his right over the kingdoms of Aragon and Valencia, they were dis-

missed with as little concern, and ju.<t as peremjitorily, as if made by secular

princes to territories belonging to their neighbors. Cf. Jliunclii, Delia pudcsta

e della poVzia ddla chiesa, T. I. passim.

'Cf. Bonn, Philosophical and Theological Review, year 1844, nro. 4, p. 40 sq.;

Hurler, Innocent III., Vol. III., p. GG sq., and Bochmer, Dissert, do varia decret.

Grat. fortuna, in his Corpus Juris, Tom. I.
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outgrowth of those times—a peculiar phase of tlie papacy

which passed away with the age and circumstances that gave

it life and form, while the essential elements of the papacy

remained unimpaired, without loss or accession. And, in

matter of fact, the political supremacy of the popes has dis-

appeared since the thirteenth century. From this time for-

ward the states-general commenced to take a more detinite

shape, to assert a greater measure of independence, and to

embody national rights in well-defined constitutions. These

political assemblies, as they grew in strength and organiza-

tion, gradually superseded the papacy in resisting the power

of princes.

In preceding centuries, the clergy, and preeminently the

Pope, were alone possessed of dignity and authority, while

these attributes were conspicuously absent in every other

class of men. Strong by virtue of their high mission, the

popes opposed a courageous resistance to popular passion on

the one hand, and on the other fearlessly raised their voice

against the vices of kinsrs and the insolence of nobles. Their

superior knowledge, their spirit of conciliation, their pacific

mission, and the very nature of their interests necessarily in-

spired them with grand and generous ideas in politics, such

as neither the nobles nor the commoners were then capable

of grasping and appreciating. It has been- too long the fash-

ion, in our text-books of history, to represent the Church's

power during the Middle Ages as an intolerable tyranny, and

the secular princes who opposed it as the great champions of

popular freedom. The case was precisely the reverse. " Na-

tions were oscillating between the tyranny of a powerful ruler

and the intolerable oppression of feudalism. The Church,

and she alone, gained them- their freedom. Without the pro-

tection of bishops and popes, cities could not have obtained

the large franchises which, by -their powerful intervention,

they secured. The clergy, possessing all the education, lit-

erary culture, and refinement of those times, were public-

spirited and devoted to the popular cause. This tendency to

democratic principles was but natural in a body of men whose

ranks were for the most part recruited from the lower orders.

Who but the sons of honest artisans and peasants, with miters
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upoji tlieir heads and crosiers in their hands, would have had

the courage to resist reckless princes and semi-barbarous

feudal lords?

If i>opes, at times, in the exercise of their power over na-

tions, went beyond the legitimate limits of their authority,

their excesses were promptly condemned by the bulk of the

people, who, however, while doing so, did not lose sight of,

or fail to gratefully' acknowledge the blessings of papal arbi-

tration. "If there existed in Europe," says Chateaubriand,
" a tribunal to judge nations and monarchs in the name of God,

and to prevent wars and revolutions, this tribunal would

doubtless be a master-piece of policy and the very height of

social perfection. The popes, by the influence they exercised

over the Christian world, were on the point of effecting this

object.''' The same truth is expressed by Ancillon in the fol-

lowing words :
" In the whole range of ideas," says he, '* capa-

ble (^f being embodied in visible form, I know of none greater

than that of setting up a represeiitative of religion and moral-

ity, raised high above nations and kings, to whose spiritual

power ap[ieal may be constantly made from the injustice of

brute force."

The wide influence and universal consideration enjoyed by the popes had

unquestionably been long favored and strengthened by the false decretals of

Isidore and the collection of laws made by Vces, Bishop of Chartrrs^ The
prestige thus acquired was still further increased by the celebrated Benedictine,

Grdlinn of Chiusi in Tuscany, who, by his zealous labors, did for canon law

what IrnerhiH had already done for civil, and PHer Lombard for scholastic

theology. Gratian, when he published (c. a. d. llol) his celebrated manual of

ccclesinstical law, was a professor in the cloister-school of >St. Felix, at Bologna.

The work, which is entitled '^ Dccrctum Graiiani," and is divided into three

parts,' was, before publication, submitted to the judgment of the most learned

' Chaianibrhiud, Genie du Christianisme, T. IV., Chap. XI (Politique ct gou-

vernemcnt. Cf. IIurO:r, Innocent III., Vol. IV., p. 420.

* I'vcs' lesser collection, in eight books, Panormia ed. Mclc/iior de \\>s»if-

dinno, Lovan. 15.j7. ^lore complt^tc collection, in seventeen books, Decretuni

in opp. ed. Fronto, Paris, ICt", 2 T. fol. T/iriner, "On the supposed Decrctuin

of Yves," raises strong doubts on the authenticity of this Decretum. Ment/.,

1832. Walter, C. L., 13 ed., p. 241-245.

^Tho three parts arc: 1. Dc I'crsonis, divided into 101 distinctiones; 2. Dc

judiclls ccclcslasticia eorumque ordine, divided into 36 causas; 8. De consrcrn-

ilonr, divided into 5 (not 7) distinctiones. The first part treats of the hicrarchal

constitution of iho Church, and relates chiefly to doctrinal and moral subjects.
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professors of law at Bologna. He arranged in scientific order all the laws in

force in his time, explained each subject in turn by an introduction on the gen-

eral principles of law pertinent to the matter in hand, and developed the text

by a running commentary.

Ecclesiastical law, to which heretofore little or no attention had been given,

began now to be so generally studied and to exercise so wide an influence that

it threatened to supersede civil law at the universities, and even forced itself

upon the consideration of emperors, who were in consequence obliged to have

among their retinue some doctors of canon law.

Gratian, like Justinian in a former age, had many glossarists.^ T\\q Decrcimn

Gratiani is, on the whole, an indifferent compilation, containing indeed abund-

ant proof of the compiler's familiarity with the character and genius of his

subject-matter, but giving no satisfactory explanation of the conflicting state-

ments to be found in the older and more modern ecclesiastical law. These diffi-

culties rendered a number of new decisions necessary, which the Dominican Ray-

mond of Pennaforte, by order of Gregory IX., collected and arranged in systematic

form, somewhat after the manner of the Code of Justinian. (Decretalium

Gregorii IX., Lib. V., a. d. 1234.) The subjects treated of in its five books are

indicated by the well-known hexameter, ^- Judex, judicium, clerus, connubia,

crimenr This compilation served as a basis for the subsequent collection of

Pope Boniface VIII. (Liber sextus Bonifacli VIII., also arranged in five books),

published about the close of the early half of the present epoch. By the pub-

lication of Boniface's collection, the Decretum Gratiani, which is critically of

little value, and, as a rule, can claim no authority beyond what the documents

therein contained intrinsically possess, gradually passed into disuse.'^ Cf. infra,

. § 268 sub fin., for those contributions to the body of canon law which were added

after the publication of the Liber sextus, viz., Libri V. Clcmentinarum, and

the Twenty Extravaganies of Pope John XXII., and the Extravagantes

Communes, which are the production of various popes, from Urban IV. to

Sixtus IV.

The second treats of external jurisdiction,- and the third, of the inner life of the

Church—i. e., the liturgy and the sacraments. (Tr.) The full title, which is, how-

ever, of later origin, is " Concor-dantia discordantivwCanonum,^' Libri III. For

the literature relating to this subject, see Walter, C. L., 13 ed.

* Giiido Pancirolus, De claris leg. interpretibus, Lps. 1721, 4to. The most

important is Joan. Semeca, provost of Halberstadt, magister Teutonicus (t 1343).

Cf. Walter and Maasscn.

2 On the decretals of Gregory IX. and Boniface VIII. lib. sextus, see Walter,

1. 1., p. 245-251. Maassen; Buss, Freiburg Review of Theol., Vol. IV., p. 2D8.



CHAPTER n.

THE OTHER MEMBERS OF TUE niERARCHY—ADMINISTRATION OF

DIOCESES.

§ 228. The Clergy in their Relations to the State.

The violent conflicts between Church and State produced
their legitimate results. AVithout a conflict, there is no vic-

tory. Feudalism and its innumerable fetters were among the

greatest obstacles to the progress and freedom of the Church,

The feudal lords generally claimed that the royalties and right

of spoil (jus regaliae, jus spolii seu exuviarum), so burdensome
to the Church, were rights which justly belonged to them by

reason of their position.* In Germany alone did the popes

succeed in abolishing these rights. By what was called the

jus priniariun pireciun, the feudal lords long retained an influ-

ence in nominations to ecclesiastical benefices. It required

the full exercise of papal authority to shield and protect the

clergy against the arbitrary and violent exactions of the tem-

poral power. Among their ablest and boldest champions

were Urban II., in the council of Clermont (can. 2), and
Alexander III, in the third council of Lateran (can. 19)

After the publication of the decree of Innocent III. in the

'The right, Jt^s spolii, by which sovereigns claimod succession to the property

of deceased priests and bishops—to so much, at least, as they had derived from

their ecclesiastical benefices. The ancient canons forbade ecclesiastics to dis-

pose by will of any but their patrimonial goods. These canons were by de-

grees relaxed, on account of the many lawsuits which arose from the ditHculty

of distinguishing between ecclesiastical, and patrimonial property. Later abuses

called for n renewal of the ancient discipline. "\Vc learn from Matthew of

Paris (ad an. I'JIG) that three archdeacons in England had amassed great

wealth in money and sacred vessels of silver and gold, and that two of them

d3'ing intestate, their great possessions, which ought to have passed to the poor

or to the service of the Church, were claimed and obtained by their lay rela-

tives. The evil was not much remedied when sovereigns seized, for their own
purposes, the property left at their deaths by bishops and priests. Dd'Uinijer,

Ch. Uist., Vol. IV., p. 28, Eng. transl., note of the translator, Kev. Dr. Co.x. (Tr.)

(GIG)
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fourth council of Lateran (a. d. 1215, can. 46), and of the

bull ''•(Jlericis laicos" of Boniface VIII., the clergy were not

allowed to make any but voluntary contributions, and these

only in urgent cases, and subject always to the will of the

Pope.

The clergy also made an effort to regain their ancient im-

munities, particularly those of the forum, in personal suits at

law. But here the claims of feudal lords occasioned fre-

quent collisions between ecclesiastical and secular jurisdiction.

In spite of the menaces of popes and councils, ecclesiastics

still continued to be dragged before secular tribunals; but

this clashing of the spiritual jurisdiction with the secular had
at least the effect of making the punishment of churchmen
more commensurate with their offenses. The domain within

which the higher clergy exercised a civil jurisdiction grew
daily more extensive, and their exercise of it steadily more
beneficial. To their equitable administration of justice is to

be ascribed the enactment of laws—some enjoining the ob-

servance of the Peace of God, and others directed against

piracy, arson, tournaments, usury, and arbitrary taxation

—

by which the public peace and municipal order were far bet-

ter preserved than in these days of police, with its many facil-

ities for correcting lawlessness and repressing vice.

The energy displayed by the clergy in political affairs cre-

ated a spirit of public ejiterprise, which manifested itself' in the

formation of guilds, the foundation of charitable institutions,

such as orphan-asylums (orphanotrophia), foundling-houses

(brephotrophia), hospitals for the sick (nosocomia), homes for

the aged and infirm (gerontocomia), and free hospices for the

entertainment of strangers (xenodochia). They also took the

precaution to found jpest-hoUses for lepers (leprosoria), which,

at a time when the same attention was not given as at present

to public sanitary measures, checked the spread of the terri-

ble malady brought from the East into Europe by the cru-

saders.^

^Cf. Wiihrer, on the beneficent influence of the Church in the Middle Ages
{Pletz, New Theolog. Journal, year IV., 1831, Vol. I., p. 227 sq.); Hurter, Vol.

IV
, p. 454 sq. The same, on the Christian Institutions of Charity at the end

VOL. II—41
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The clergy, in order to justify their steadily increasing in-

:fluence, appealed to the right of the Church to interfere in civil

affairs, when and in so far as these came within the domain of

morals and might be an occasion of sin, or when the parties them-

selves invoked her intervention as arbitrator} But, as every act

of injustice, when considered from a Christian point of view,

is sinful, it followed that in proportion as an age became

Christian,^ the influence of the clergy widened.

The preference of the people to seek justice from ecclesi-

astical rather than secular tribunals was not unfrequently a

source of warm and animated disputes between clerical and

lay judges, in the course of which the latter showed a dispo-

sition to forget that they had been taught jurisprudence by

the clergy. Thus, for example, by a decree of the fourth

council of Lateran (ecumenical) it was enacted that, instead of

the summary and arbitrary methods of procedure iieretofore

in use in lay courts of justice,^ a carefully written and de-

tailed process should be substituted. In the course of time

this was adopted in all secular ti'ibunals. The Suabian code

says, expressly, " that all the principles of law and right in

use in civil and ecclesiastical courts of justice have been taken

from the Decretum Gratiani and the decretals of Gregory IX."

The Church exercised a specially beneticent influence in

favor of that class of mankind on whom feudalism bore most

heavily. She never ceased to ofier the most determined op-

position to slavery,* and to soften its hardships,'* by appealiiig

of the twelfth and the beginning of the thirteenth centuries {Tiibg. Quart.

1842, p. 220-250). Hcfele, Influence of Christianity on public spirit (Supplem.

toCh. II., Vol. I., p. 175-211).

^ DcnunciatU) coanyelica, according to St. Matt, xviii. 17.

«Cf. Decretal. Greg. IX., Lib. II., Tit. I., c. 13; the chapter is summed up

thus: "Judex ecclcsiast. potest per viam deiiuiiciationis cvanjclicac seu judici-

bilis proccdere contra quemlibet peccatoram etiam laicum, maxime ratione per-

jurii vel pacis fractae."

' » CbnciV. Laternn. IV., can. 38. Cf. HefeU, Hist, of Counc, Vol. V., p. 797.

The Cone. Londin. ann. 1102, under St. Anselm of Cantcrbui-ij, most emphat-

ically forbids it: " No quis nefarium illud negotium, quo hactenus solebant in

Anglia homines sicut bruta animalia venumdari, deinceps ullatenus facero

praiisumat."

*Greg. IX. severely reprimanded some Polish nobles who set thoir serfs to

"watcli falcons' nests and cruelly punished them if the young were permitted to
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to man's better instincts, and by showing how that all men
are brothers by being, created in the image of God and re-

deemed by the blood of His Son. She commanded bishops

to protect the serfs of their dioceses against the violence of

the lords, and procured the freedom of countless numbers
of them, particularly when their masters were on the point

of death, by representing their manumission (manumissio per

testamentum) as a most acceptable work of Christian charity

{in remedium animae, pro amore Dei), and by conducting the

ceremony before the altar, thus surrounding it with the sa-

cred solemnity of a religious rite. Finally, the Church gave
the most noble examples of generous disinterestedness by
renouncing many worldly advantages which she might have
retained ; by securing to the serfs engaged in domestic service

such rights as changed their condition to that of free servants,

and to those occupied in tilling the fields the privilege of be-

coming hereditary tenants or perpetual leaseholders, with the

obligation of paying trifling hwt fixed sums annually, called

jura dominicalia. But these classes, being regarded as in a
certain sense born to their condition, could not dissolve at

will their relations with their feudal lords.

The Church furthermore removed from her legislation the

irregularity arising from defect of freedom. Bishops freely

received into their seminaries the sons of Serfs who gave evi-

dence of talent and capacity, where they were educated for

the ecclesiastical state, and prepared to occupy, as not unfre-

quently happened, the highest offices of the Church.'

Including within the compass of her sublime unity men of
every rank and condition of life, she, and she alone, was able

escape. He says : "Animas, fidelium, quas Christus redemit sanguine, avium in-

tuitu et ferarum Satanae praedum effici detestabile decernimus et iniquum."

Eegesta Grcff. in Raumers Hist, of the Hohenstaufens, Vol. Y., p. 16.

1 When Bela, king of Hungary (a. d. 12G6), rejected a bishop because be was
born a serf, Clemeiit /F. wrote to him: "Pro nihilo reputanda esse haec dis-

•crimina, quae inter homines commenta est humana imprudentia imparesque
essevoluit, quos Deus coaequaverat—hominum voluntate praescribi non potuisse

contra naturum, quae hominum genus omni liberiaie donavit." However, the

Church always sustained the principle enounced—e. g., in decretis Hungarorum,
in Mansl., T. XXIII., p. 1184: "Nullum servum in elericum ordinetis, nisi

dominus ^us eum manumittat, ut de caetero ex toto nihil in eo juris habeat."
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to break down the barriers and to bridge over the great dis-

tances separating one class of society from another, and thus

to bring together in the same state and for the same service

the sons of serfs and the scions of kings.

§ 229. The Cardinals {cf. supra, § 194).

The cardinals, occupying a position immediately about the

Pope's person, and being intimate with his affairs, acquired

daily more and more the character of confidential advisers.^

But they were not the only persons of whom he took counsel.

Quite the contrary. "When matters of grave importance were

under consideration, he took the opinions of all the arch-

bishops and bishops who chanced to be present in Rome at

the time, and not unfrequently called in men distinguished by

ability and prudence from every country of Christendom.^

IBut the office of cardinal became one of prime importance

afrer Nicholas IL, Alexander III., and Gregory X. had com-

mitted to them the right of electing the Pope in the name of

the whole clergy and the universal Church, and for this reason

the Sacred College has among its members representatives

from the three highest orders of the clergy—viz., bishops,

priests, and deacons.

They were ordinarily selected from men still in the prime

of life and the full vigor of manhood, who had already given

evidence of their capacity and trustworthiness in the manage-

ment of important affairs, either in the city of Rome itself,

in legations, or, as sometimes happened, in administering the

provinces belonging to the patrimony of St. Peter.

'In Oito Frisinp., I. 17, tlicy say of themselves: "Per cardinnles universalis

ecclcsiae volvitur axis." Cf. above, p. 344, n. 1. Later on, also Slxiits 1'., in

the Constitut. ^^ Poatquam" dated 1585, says of them: "Cum ipsi vcri cardinalcs

sint in templo Dei bases."

•^ Celestine III. writes to the English bishops: "Unde sacrosancto Rom. cccle-

fiia, cui Dominus super caeteras contulit magistratum, pium ad alias materna

provisione respectum providit ab initio, et laudabili hactenus consuctudine cus-

lodivit, ut do diversis mundi partibus ad earum ministerium implendum viros

prudentes assumcret, quorum auctoritas et doctrina sub Romani pontiflcis mod-

cramino constituta, quod ipso non poterat, procul distantibus ccclesiis minis-

traret." Manai, T. XXII., p. G02.
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At the Thirteenth Ecumenical Council, the first of Lyons
(a. d. 1245), Innocent lY. gave them permission to wear the

scarlet hat, as commemorative of the violent deaths of their

martyred predecessors. Their dress, which is also scarlet, is

intended to be emblematic of their senatorial rank, but more
particularly to remind them that they should be at any time

ready to shed their blood in the cause of truth and religion.

Paul II., in the fifteenth century, added the red berretta, and

ordered them to use scarlet caparisons for their horses when-
ever they rode out. Urban VIII. conferred upon them the title

of Eminence, and permitted them to ornament their carriages

and coaches of state with scarlet tassels. Daring the season

of Lent, the cardinal's dress is violet—emblematic of pen-

ance—and also on the death of a relative or friend, as a sign

of mourning. On Gaudete and Laetare Sundays, when the peni-

tential season is half over, it is a light rose-color ; and on Holy
Saturday, the eve of Easter, when colors emblematic of joy

are resumed, a mixture of purple and violet. As they should

have all the qualifications of bishops, and have in reality

greater responsibilities, they also receive from the Pope a

ring, consisting of a large sapphire, emblematic of fidelity,

enchased in plain gold, and bearing the papal arms. The first

person to receive this ring, so far as historical records inform

us, was Cardinal Cajetanus, who received it from his uncle,

Pope Boniface VIIL, in 1294. It may ever be worn, except

during the Triduum of Holy Week.^
During the early half of this epoch, the popes, in their selec-

tion of cardinals, gave little ground for the charge of nepotism^

the candidates being, as a rule, men who deserved well of the

Church. Some had distinguished themselves as intelligent

restorers and embellishers of houses of worship, others as

scholars, others as authors, and others as capable legates.^

Toward the close of the thirteenth century, the preference of

the. reigning popes for Frenchmen as cardinals commenced to

work mischief by fostering a partisan spirit in the Sacred

College.

^ These particulars relative to the dress of a cardinal have been added by the

translator. (Tk.)

2Cf. Hurter, Innocent III., Vol. III., p. 150 sq., especially 160-176.
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§ 230. Administration of Dioceses.

The change introduced into the mode of life of cathedral

chapters was not without its influence on the position of bish-

ops. The canonical mode of community life had in general

ceased to be practiced, and, after the eleventh century, chap-

ters had the administration of tlieir own property. The efibrta

of Yves of Chartres, of Altman of Passau, of St. Norbert of 31ag-

deburg, and Euthard of Mentz, to restore canonical life* were
fruitless.^ The canons {jyrincipes rainores) obtained a share

of episcopal power, and, by the Concordat of Worms, the ex-

clusive right of electing bishops.^ They sometimes made use of

this right to propose their own terms to candidates for the

episcopal office, to which the latter were obliged to subscribe.

On the death of a bishop, they administered the diocese until

another was appointed. After the thirteenth century, the

chapters themselves passed statutes for their own govern-

ment, elected their own members, and determined their nuui-

ber {cajntula clausa). They usually gave a preference to

nobles, and sometimes conferred upon a single person* a plu-

rality of prebends, thus resuscitating simony in another form.

According to the testimony of Geroh of Reichersberg, some

of the canons hired substitutes {conductitii) to chant the office.

The popes complained loudly of these derelictions of duty

;

• See above, p. 351.

*Seo the complaints of the decay of community life, particularly in Gerhohus,

De corrupto Ecclcsiae statu {Bnluz. Miscellan., and Qallnnd. Biblioth., T.

XIV.)
'As to elections of bishops, cf. Staiidenmai'er, Hist, of Episcopal Elections,

and JIurtcr, 1. c. Vol. III., p. 219 sq.

* T/iowcu<.fi>ii, T. II., Lib. I., c. 36, nr. 10-17. Cf. Diirr, Diss, de capitul. claus.

{Sc/irnidt, Thcsaur juris eccl., Tom. III., nr. 5, p. 122 sq.) The chapter of

Strasburg, in the year 1232, rose up in an insolent manner against the ordi-

nance of Grcfiury IX. Decretal. Lib. III., Tit. Y., cap. 37: "Consuetudincm an-

tiquam inviolabilitcr observatam, juxta quam nullum nisi nobilem et liberum

et ab viroqiie parentc iUmtrem in suum consortium admiserunt." But the Pope

interdicted this ctistom, saying: "Quod non generis, sed virtutum nobilitas,

vitue honestas, gratum Deo faciant." And the same pope (February 20, 1228)

prescribed for the diocese of Choirc: "Ut nuUus ecclc.-jiao Curiensi;* canonicus

de proventibus praebcndao suae sive quotannis distributionibus percipiut in

memorata ecclesiao nisi personaliter resideat et deserviat in eadem..'
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and, all things considered, it may be regarded as a great

blessing to the Church that, from Alexander III. onward, the

popes reserved to themselves the right of appointing to the

most im-portSLnt prelatures. The highest dignitary of a chap-

ter was the Provost of the Cathedral (praepositus), or the

Dean. Some chapters had both, and in that case the Pro-

vost had precedence ; but in France there was generally but

one—the Dean.

Between the tenth and thirteenth centuries, the pretensions

of the archdeacons grew so excessive that they endeavored to

exercise their authority independently of the bishops, and,-

withont consulting them, sometimes passed sentence of ex-

communication on individuals and laid districts^ under inter-

dict. Both bishops and chapters, in order to put an end to

these assumptions,^ appointed, in place of archdeacons, per-

sons who were at first called episcopal officials {officiates), and
afterward vicars (vicarii).^ By a decree of the fourth council

^GrcgoT. IX. decretal., Lib. I., Tit. XXIII., de officio 'Archidiad., c. 1: "Ut
Archidiaconus post Episcopum sciat, se vicarium ejus esse in omnibus." The
archdeacons often considered the juriscjictio delegata as the jurisdictio ordinaria.

See Tliomassini, T. I., Lib. II., c. 20, nr. C-9. Then it is said, nro. 10: "His
contumeliis exulcerati Episcopi novos etVicarios et Officialeasibi adscivere, sed

et Archidiaconos vetuere, ne- quam jurisdictionis partem exercerent,'' etc. Cf.

Hurier,Yo\. III., p. 361-364, and Binterim, Memorabilia, Vol. VIII., Pt. I.

^The history of their abolition is veiled in obscurity, and the time of their

suppression uncertain. The most ancient canon against them was enacted at

the synod of Laval, in the year 1242. Can. 4 : "Statuimus, ut archidiaconi et alii

de causis matrimonialibus, simoniae vel de aliis, quae degradationem vel amis-

sionem beneficii vel depositionem exigant, nisi ev speciali mandato sui ponUficis

nullatenus cognoscere vel definire praesumant, nee officiales habere, excepto

civitatis archidiacono, qui alios officiales habere consuevit," etc., in Mansi., T.

XXIII., p. 551.

'Cf. Perisch, Essay on the origin of archdeacons, archidiaconal jurisdiction,

episcopal officials and vicars, and their difference, Hildesheim, 1743. Cf.

Gregor. Decretal., Lib.- I., Tit. XXV., c. 4-10. Peter Cantor distinguishes, in

his Verbum Abbreviatum, c. 24, tria genera officialium : 1. Confessor, cui Epis-

copus vices suas in spiritualibus, in audiendis confessionibus et curandis ani-

mabus committit; 2. Quaestor palatii sui, decanus, archipresbyter et hujusmodi,

qui incrementis et profectibus causarum et negotiorum Episcopi per fas et nefas

invigilant; 8. Praepositus ruralis primus. By the names of quaestor and j^raC'

positus he designates those who executed the penal jurisdiction of the bishops,

and who, later on, were in a more restricted sense called officiales.
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of Lateran, tlie office of a penitentiary, who was the bishop's

representative in faro interna,^ was provided for.

After the Christians of the Holy Land had lost all their

possessions, a nnmber of Eastern bishops, being forced to

seek refuge in Europe, became auxiliary bishops iu some dio-

ceses, but onl}' in purely episcopal functions (tncarii in p)ontiJi-

calibus). They retained the titles of their lost bishoprics (in

partibus infidelium), and were quite numcrDUS,^ being called

b\?>ho\tQ-titular or bish ops- Dicar. After a time, they likewise

obtained a share in the administration of dioceses.^

§ 231. The Jlorals of the Clerr/y.

Cf. Hurler, Hist, of Innocent III. and his Contemporaries, Vol. III., p. 401-426.

About the close of the preceding epoch, and onward from

the pontilicate of Leo IX., earnest and energetic, but ineftectual

efforts were made to purify the mt)rals of ecclesiastics; but

to restore the clergy to their former honesty of lite, to raise

them to their ancient dignity, and to enforce the primitive

rule of celibacy, required a man of the stern character and

iron will of Gregory VII. That the successors to Gregory,

and the councils held after his time, continued to pursue im-

moral ecclesiastics as persistently and as relentlessly as he

had done, may be inferred from the severity and number of

the decrees passed against concubinae, focariae, pedisscquae.

Innocent III., believing with the Apostle that " he that is

^ Concil . Lateran /F., Capital. X.: Undo praecipimus tain in catbcdralibus,

quam in aliis conventualibus ccclcsiis viros idoneos ordinari, quos Episcopi pos-

Bint coadjutores ct cooperatoros habere, non sohini in praodicationii officio,

varum etiam in audiendis confcssionibus et poenitontiis injungendis ac cactcris,

quae ad saUitem pertinent animarum. Decretal. Greg. IX., Lib. I., Tit. XXXI.
Do officio Jud. Ordin., c. 1.3. (Tu.) Maml., T. XXII., p. 098 sq.; HarJuin.,

T. VII., p. 27 sq.; Ihjclr, Hist, of Coune., Vol. V., p. 790.

^ Thomnnnim, T. I., Lib. I., c. 27, de Episcopis titularibus. The popes did i-.ot

•wish to give up the rights and reminiscences of those former bishoprics, : ;id

continued to consecrate bishops for those lost churches, "si minus in Sedem,

certe in spcm Scdi'.s, in titulum et nomcn ejus." They were then Episcopi in

partibus infidelium. Cf. Purr, de SuflTraganeis, Mogunt. 1782, 4to. In France,

bishops-titular have been known only in very recent times.

'See above, p. 350.
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with a wife is solicitous for the things of this world, how he

may please his wife, and is divided," and therefore unable to

give himself wholly to the service of God, declared married

priests incapable of exercising ecclesiastical functions, and

made every effort to carry out in practice the idea so forcibly

expressed by St. Paul and so ardently advocated by himself?

There can be but little doubt that the unchastity of the

clergy was the source of many other shameful vices, lum-
bers of ecclesiastics, notwithstanding that they were con-

stantly reminded of their obligation to observe the rule of

celibacy and to preserve a dignity becoming their state,^ con-

tinued in a large measure the slaves of their passions, were

worldly minded, lovers of pleasure, avaricious, and simoniacal,

and got no more than the}^ deserved in the savage criticisms

and caustic satires of which they were the objects. But,

while granting all this to Mr. Gieseler^ who is careful to re-

mind us of it, we have, on the other hand, a right to demand
that an exposition of the morals of the clergy- of those times,

when given at all, should be thorough and honest, and not

unfair and done by halves. That there were many clergy

distinguished by eminent virtues, in an age whose greatest

institutions, worthy of the undying gratitude of mankind,

may be directly traced to their exertions and influence, can

admit of no doubt; and yet our author has not a single word
of commendation of either the lives or the labors of these

men. Hase, who is also a Protestant, is far more fair. " The
declamations," says he, "which are sometimes found in the

writings of that day, respecting clerical depravity, as a rule,

had their origiu in monastic prejudices or secular antipathies.

The clergy must have shared in the virtues of that period;

for, were it otherwise, their influence among the people would

appear incomprehensible. The consciousness of control over

iCapitul. 31, Decretal. Greg. IX., Lib. I., Tit. XVII., c. 15: "Filiis canoni-

corum praebendas in eisdem ecclesiis conferri non sinatis, quarum sunt canonic!

patres eorum, quum indecorum sit, ut in altaris officio filius, impudico patri

ministret, in quo unigenitus Dei filius aeterno patri pro salute humani generis

victimatur." (Tr.)

2 1. Cor. vii.; Decretal. Greg. IX., Lib. III., Tit. III., passim. (Tk.)

sConf. his Churcli Historj', Vol. IL, Pt. II., p. 252-2(31.
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the age in which they lived, and the true conception which

they possessed of what a clergyman should be, contributed

to elevate even the more degraded among the priesthood, and

to make them sharers in the common spirit of their order." *

§ 232. Church Property (cf. p. 533).

Cf. Baumer, Hist, of the Hohenstaufcns, Vol. VI., p. 135 sq. (Possessions of

the Church.)

The clergy enjoyed exceptional advantages to accumulate

wealth during that period of time included between the be-

ginning and end of the Crusades. Many of the crusaders,

before setting out from their homes, made over their property

to the Church, in the belief that they should probably meet

their death in the East; while others, hoping to secure more

desirable estates in Palestine, sold those in Europe at quite a

low price, and the Church was not unfrequently the pur-

chaser.^ The tithes also became now more productive, and

this source of revenue was again increased by the offer-

ings of the ''first-fruits'' (one-thirtieth or one-liftieth). The

tithes were, however, frequently contested, not by laymen

alone, but by ecclesiastics also, who refused them to others

of their own body; and so frequent and complicated were

these contests that the reports of them occupy no small pro-

portion of the chronicles stored away in the archives of

churches and monasteries.

The Church always persistently refused to accept a salary

from the State for her clergy, because, as Pope Honorius III,

replied when it was offered by Hugh, king of Cyprus, it

would be dangerous to her liberty.^

1 Ch. Hist.. Eng. trans., p. 223.

^Ebcrhard of Sahbiir;] sa)'s, in a document dated 1159: "Tempore quo expe-

ditio Jerosolymitana fervoro quodam miro ct inaudito a saeculis tutuin fcro

commovit Occidcntem, coeperunt singuli tanquani ultra non rcdituri vcndiTc

posscssioncs suas, quas ecclosiae secundum facultates suas suis prospicientos

utilitatibus emcrunt." Monum. Boica., T. III., p. 540.

'"Beloved son," said the Pope, "those who receive sahirics are subjoct to

those who pay them. Should an employer desire to rid himself of one in his

pay, he stops his salary, and llic employe must leave off work. If you so

eecure the rovenuo of ecclu.'»iastics that no one can deprive them of it. I (shall
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A great part of the wealth thus accumulated by the Church

was spent in founding noble institutions, building hospitals

and homes for the poor, providing for orphans and pilgrims,

sustaining universities, promoting commercial and industrial

interests, and forwarding the growth of civilization. It is all

the more to be regretted that she should have been despoiled

of her property by rapacious nobles when the proceeds of

it were turned to so good account. They not only exer-

cised the right of spoil (jus spolii),^ but also laid heavy im-

posts upon the estates of the Church—a practice which was

prohibited by many popes after Alexander III.

The division among the members of cathedral and col-

legiate chapters and certain others of the clergy, of property

which had heretofore been held and administered in common

for the benefit of all by the bishops of the several dioceses,

had a most injurious eflect. Those wdio had the administra-

tion of ecclesiastical property were sometimes so open and so

bold in their methods of plundering^ that it was necessary to

appeal to the secular power to have them removed, and thus

put a stop to their shameless extortions.

at once send you all the priests you desire." Diomedes, Cronica di Cipro, in

iJawmer, Vol. Y I., p. 135.

lyide supra, p. 355.

•'Cf. Eaumer, Vol. VI., p. 381-388. According to the account given by a

contemporary, Baldricus, Gottfried, Archbishop of Treves, was treated with the

utmost arrogance by Ludovicus, his Vice-Dominus :
" Dom, Godofredum Archie-

pisc. suis artibus tantum sibi subegerat, quod dicebat, se in beneficio tenere

palatium atque omnes reditus episcopales in illud- deferendos, et quod ipse pas-

cere deberet episcopum cum suis capellanis, etc. ; ad episcopum autem dicebat

pertinere missas et ordinationes Clericorum et consecrationes ecclesiarum cele-

brare; sui vero juris dicebat esse terram regere, omniaque in episcopatu dis-

ponere et militiam tenere, etc." Honthdm, Hist. Trevir., T. I., p. 468.



CHAPTER m.

FANATICAL AND REFRACTORY SECTS.

Accounts of contemporaries: Ehrardl Flandrensi.% e Betunia oriundi, Lib.

antihaercsis ed. 1. Jacob. Gretseri (Max. Bibl. PP., T. XXIV.) Ermengardt

Opusc. contra eos, qui dicunt et credunt, munduni istum et visibilia omnia non

esse a Deo facta, sed a diabolo (ibi<3). Alani ab insulis (monk of Clairvaux,

t 1202), Libb. IV., ctr. haereticos (Waldenses, Judaeos et Paganos) sui temp.,

Lib. I. et II., cd. Masson., Par. 1612; Libb. IIL et IV., ed. C. Vischius. (Bibl.

scriptt. Cisterciens. Colon. 1656, p. 411.) Bonacursus (first teacher of tho

Cathari, then a member of the Catholic Church), Vita hacreticor. s. manifestatio

haeresis Catharor. [d Aclier>j, Spicilcg., T. I., p. 208.) Rai)ier!i Sachem, (first a

"Waldensis, then a Catholic and Dominican, 1 1250), Summa do Catharis et Leon-

istis s. Pauperib. de Lugduno. (Martene et Durand, Max. Collect., T. V.) Ejus-

dem vel alius Rainerii lib. adv. Waldens. (Max. Bibl. PP., T. XXV.) — «Z)m

Plessis d!Ar(jentrd, CoUectio judicior. de novis error, ab initio XII., saec. usque

ad a. 1032; Par. 1728, 3 T. f. FuessUn, New and impartial History of the Here-

sies of the Middle Ages, Frankfort, 1770, 3 pts. ITahn, Hist, of the Heresies

of the Middle Ages, especially from the eleventh to the thirteenth century,

Stuttg. 1847 sq., 3 vols. Renter, Pope Alexander III., Vol. III., p. 647 sq. On

the heretics of Italy during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, see Ceaare

Caniu, Gli eretici d' Italia, Torino, 1865 sq., 2 vols.

§ 233. General View.

"When the Church had reached the height of her temporal

power and political influence, and had in consequence come

into possession of vast land-estates, her position very nat-

urally provoked comment, and she was not unfrequently

judged unfairly by reason of the absence of true historical crit-

icism. Those under the influence of partisan feeling, as well

as those who believed that their interests had been injured or

slighted, brought trivial and exaggerated charges against

her. She was reproached with being excessively wealthy

and in close alliance with the world, both of which, it must

be admitted, are always dangerous to, if not entirely sub-

versive of her most vital interests. Individuals' scattered

» See Vol. I., p. 755 sq.

(652)
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here and there, and particular seds^ such as had in early times

assailed the constitution of the Church, but whose numbers,

now increased with extraordinary rapidity, raised their voices

against the tendency of the age, gave in their own lives ex-

amples of voluntary poverty and austere morality, and pro-

claimed in earnest and impassioned language the necessity

of going back to the simplicity of apostolic days, when the

Church was poor indeed, but free and standing apart from the

State. These declamations were all the more eiFective, inas-

much as they were directed against a clergy, many of whose

members were worldly and little solicitous for the spiritual

weal of their flocks. They appealed, in justification of their

course, to epochs in the history of the Church, when analo-

gous evils were dealt with in a similar way, and to the

prophetic warnings of great and saintly men, such as St.

Bernard, St. Hildegard, St. llalachy (Archbishop of Armagh),

and Joachim of Calabria.^ The characteristics of these sects

^ Bernardus, de Considerat. ad Eugen. III.; Hildeicardis abbatissa, sanctis-

sima Virgo et prophetissa, vita ejus in Bolland. Acta SS., ad 17 m. Septemb.

Epp. et opusc. (Max. Bibl., T. XXIIl., p. 535 sq.) On St. Malachy, of. St. Ber-

nard, lib. de vita et reb. gestis St. Malach. u. sermo II. in transitu St. Malacli.

(0pp. Venet., T. II., p. 663; T. III., p. 326 sq.) The vaticinia ilalachiae

Hiberni de Papis romanis, also in Gfroerer. propbetae ve.tt. pseudepigraphi.

The bibliograhy on this prophecy, see in FreSWcu Biblioth. med. et infim. Latin.,

T. v., sub verbo, Malachias. They consist of enigmatical oracles taken from

the Bible, each of which is supposed to contain some reference to the popes

from Celestine II. (a. d. 1143) onward to the end of the world. For example,

Celestine II. is referred to as "ex Castro Tiberis," Lucius II. as "inimicas ex-

pulsus," Eugene III. as "ex magnitudine montis" (supposed to be an allusion

to the mountains near Pisa, his native city), and the present pope, Pius IX., as

"crux de cruce," after whom it is said there will be eleven more popes, whose

characteristics will be Lumen in coelo, Ignis ardens, Peligio depopulata. Fides

intrepida. Pastor angelicus, Pastor, et nauta, Flos florum, De medietate lunae,

De labore solis, Gloria olivae; and of the last, Petnis II., it is said: "Pascet

oves in multis tribulationibus, quibus transactis civitas septicollis diruetur et

judex tremendus judicabit populum suutn." St. Bernard, while referring to

Malachy's gift of prophecy, in his life of that holy archbishop, makes no men-
tion of these predictions. An attempt was therefore made to fasten their

authorship on Malachy, the Irish Franciscan, but as he lived about the opening

of the fourteenth century (a. d. 1316), he could have had no connection with

them, except as a continuaior. Menestrier, S. J., Traite sur les proplieties at-

tribuees a St. Malachie, 1686, endeavors to show that this so-called prophecy

had its origin in the conclave of 1590, where the party of Cardinal Simoncelli
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were opposition to the constitution of the Church, contempt

of her doctrine, disdain of all learninj^ and science, a fierce

and gloomy fanaticism, a tendency to pursue one idea without

recjard to ultimate consequences, a revival of certain forms

of the old Gnostic and Manichaean errors, and a coarse and

degrading Pantheism. Hence they are called, generally, Cathari

or Neo-Manichaeans.

§ 234. Tanchelniy Eon, Peter of Bruis, Henry of Lausanne, and

the Passagians.

Sects that had sprung up silently and in private were en-

couraged, by the hostile attitude of emperors and nobles to-

ward the Church, to come forth from their privacy and openly

proclaim their errors. Their origin and development bear a

striking analogy to those of the Apostolic age, which, commencing

tohile oar Lord was still on earth, gradually issued in. the well-

A-noicii Judaizing, Gnostic, Manichaean, and, 3Iontanistic sects.

Tanchelm (a. d. 1115-1124), an illiterate and fanatical layman,

like the pseudo-Messiahs of Samaria, became the founder of

a sect in Brabant. He proclaimed himself the Son of God,

preached against ecclesiastical organizations, had churches

erected in his own honor, set up the state of a king, col-

lected around himself a body-guard of three thousand, gave

himself tlie title of Divinity, celebrated his pretended espousal

to the Blessed Virgin with great pomp and circumstance, re-

pudiated the sacraments of the Church and her hierarchy,

referred to their candidate, Nicholas Sfondrata, afterward Gregory XIV., as

designated by the words "de nntiquitute urbis," because he was of Mihin,

which, according to popular tradition, existed four hundred years before Rome.

Then, he says, in order that these words might carry with them the force of

authority, the prophecy was supplemented backward and carried forward.

Apart from a few designations which are quite apposite and significant, as

Pere^rlnus AposiolicuH for Pius VI., Aquila rapax for Pius VII. (an allusion to

the French eagle, Napoleon I.), and Cani3 et Coluber for Leo XII., the prophecy

is meaningless and cnig!uuticul, and it requires considerable ingenuity to find

events in the lives of the several popes to which the corresponding predictions

can be made to apply with any sort of appositeness. Cf. Weiivjnrten, The

Prophecy of 8t. Malachy (Theolog. Studies and Criticisms of 1857, nro. 8).

Ghizcl, St. Malachy and the prophecy attributed to him. (Awitr. Quart, of

TheoL, year 18ti8, nro. 1.)
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forbade the payment of the tithes, was guilty of all sorts

of blasphemy in its grossest form, and was finally slain at

Antwerp by a priest, about the year 11-24.^

Eon d'Etoile (Eudo de Stella), a wealth}^ nobleman, also pro-

claimed himself the Son of God, and wished to found a new
kingdom. He seems to have been either very ignorant or very
crazy. On account of the similarity between his name, Eon,
and Eum in the formula of exorcism—" Per Eiim qui ventunis

est judicare vivos et mortuos"—he fancied that he was the true

Messiah, and called upon others to regard him as such. He
went up and down, through Brittany and Gascony, accom-
panied by a large number of followers, and living in sump-
tuous style. He Avas condemned to perpetual imprisoniiient
by the council of Rheims (a. d. 1148), where he died, still

hopeful of the ultimate success of his cause. His followers
announced that he would come again to judge the quick and
the dead.

Peter de Bruis, who became notorious in Southern France,
was a deposed priest (a. d. llOi-1125), of whom little is

known until after he took up the role of a reformer. He
rejected infant baptism ; denied the Real Presence in the
Eucharist; declaimed against the Mass as a continuation of
the sacrifice on Calvary; celebrated the cominunion service
simply as a memorial rite ; held that no 'special sanctity re-

sided in consecrated buildings, and that God raight.be lion-

ored as well in stables as before altars ; forbade the erection
of new churches, and directed that those already built should
be pulled down

; was fanatically opposed to the worship of the
Cross, which, he said, should be the horror of all Christians,
inasmuch as it was the instrument of Christ's torture and
death

; condemned the practice of praying for the dead, and
of giving alms and doing other good works in their be-
half; and, finally, prohibited all chanting and the use of any
kind of sacred music. It might be inferred that one holding
tenets such as these would be severely ascetical in his moral
teaching and in his own conduct, but this was not the case
with Peter. He encouraged marriage, even in priests, as a

1 Vie de S. Norbert II. 126. — U Argentie, Collect. Judic. i. 11. (Tr.)
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strictly religious duty, and wished to abolish the fasts of the

Church. This popular reformer, while engaged one day at

St. Giles, near Aries, in committing to the flames a number
of images and pictures, was seized by a mob who grew furious

at his disrespectful treatment of holy things, and cast into

the fires he had lighted, thus being himself in a measure the

instrument of his own death. Uis followers are called Petro-

brusians}

Peter was followed in the same region of country by Henry
the Deacon, also called Henry of Lausanne (a. d. lllG-1148),

who, formerly a monk of the abbey of Clugny, had with-

drawn from his order previously to becoming a reformer.

Like Peter, he was a violent opponent of all sorts of sacred

music, an enthusiastic advocate of marriage, and a deter-

mined enemy of the clergy. In the early part of his career

he specfially devoted himself to the mission of reclaiming

courtesans, and so successful was he that many of tliese un-

fortunate women at his bidding cast their costl}' robes, their

jewels, and other adornments into the flames, and entered

upou exemplary lives. So general did his influence become,

that, when he proceeded to arraign the indolence and im-

morality of the clergy, people deserted the churches, flocked to

hear him, and, roused by the tierce energy of his words, threat-

ened violence to those against whom his denunciations were

directed. Uis rude eloquence, his ascetic life, and his single-

minded earnestness favorably impressed HUdcbeii, Bishop of

Le 3Ians, who, on Henry's arrival from Switzerland, received

him kindly and gave him permission to preach throughout

his diocese. But, discovering that he was an insolent and

ignorant imposter, the prudent bishop contrived a public meet-

ing between himself and Henry, and, after exposing his utter

lack of education to the people, expelled him from the dio-

cese. Henry then retired to the south of France, where, as

Peter the Venerable says, he became the " inheritor of the

wickedness" of Peter of Bruis, whose doctrine he continued

to preach until the death of that fanatic. He escaped the fate

' Petri VcncrabtU.% Abb. Cluniuc. Epist. ad Arclatensem Ebrcdunensem

Archiepisc. Diensein Vapinunsoin Episc. adv. Petrobrusianos Hcroticos in Max.

liibl. Patr. Lugdunens. XXll. 1033, et sq. (Tk.)
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of Peter by flight into Gascony (a. d. 1125), but having en-

tered the diocese of Aries a few years later, he Avas arrested

and taken before Pope Innocent II., then in exile at Pisa,

who did no more than commit him to the keeping of St. Ber-

nard. Esca[)ing from his confinement some years later, he

returned to Languedoc, where, protected by the Count of

Toulouse, he shortly regained his former influence over the

people.

Eugene III, requested St. Bernard's assistance in putting

down the heresiarch and restoring religion among the people.

The saint was victorious in this, as in every other undertaking

of his life, because his strength was of God and not of man;
and the account he has left us of the condition of the Church

at that time in Southern France shows the vast influence of

Henry. " I have found," says he, " churches empty of people,

people without priests, priests not respected. Christians with-

out Christ, God's holy places profaned, the sacraments no

longer held in honor, and the holy days without solemnities."

Henry was afterward arrested by the Archbishop of Tou-

louse, sent to Rheims, a. d. 1148, where Eugene III. was then

presiding over a council, and cast into prison, where he

shortly died.^

The Passagians (Circumcisi) were a sect of Jndaizing Cath-

arists, of probably Eastern origin, and flourished chiefly in

Lombardy at the close of the twelfth and the opening of the

thirteenth century. Leading a wandering and vagabond life,

they very likely got their name from resemblance, in their

habits, to birds of passage {passagieri) , or from some connec-

tion with the Crusades, to which the word passagium was not

unfrequently applied. They maintained that the law of

Moses^ was binding, at all times and upon all persons, in

1 Acta Episcoporum Cenomanensium, in Mabillori's Analect. Vet., cap. 35, 36

;

I)e Hildeberto Episc. St. Bernardi Epist. 241 ; Peter Venerabilis, Epist. adv.

Petrpbrusianos. (Tr.)

2 Pope Nicholas III. complained, in the year 1278: "Verum etiam quam
plurimi christiani veritatem catholicae fidei abnegantes se damnabiliter ad juda-

icum ritum transtulerunt. Bonacursus, Vita Haeret. in UAchdnJ s Spicileg. I.

211; Gerhard. Bergom. in Murator. Antiqq. Ital. Med. Aevi, V. 152. (Tk.)

VOL. 11.—42
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everything except its sacrificial injunctions, and that Christ

was not God, but only the highest of created beings, thus re-

newing the errors of the Ebonites and Arians respecting our

Lord.

The other sects resemble, in their general features, those

just described, and were all especially conspicuous by their

determined hostility, in some form or other, to the Catholic

Church.

§ 235. The Waldeiises.

Cf. Bibliogr. heading, § 233, esp. Jiauicrius, contr. Waldens, in Bibl. Max.

Lugd. XXV. Lucac Tudctis, Succedan. Prolcgom., ibid. Ehrardux, ibid.

Worhff: Jean Leper (pasteur des eglises des Valloes), Hist, gt-ncralc des i-glise?

fivangeliques do Piemont, etc., Leyde, 10G9, 2 vols. f. German by Schwcinitz;

Bres. 1750, 2 vols. 4to. Jac. Brez CWaldensian preacher), IIii?t. des Yaudois,

Laus. ct Utrecht, 179G, 2 T. 8vo.; German, Lps. 1708. Iila:r, History of the

Waklcnscs, Tdinb. 1833, 2 vols. Charxaz, Originc dei Valdesi, c carattcrc dulle

primitive loro dottrine, Tur. 1834; French, Rechcrches historiques sur la veri-

table origine des Vaudois, Par. 18;JG. ITa/ni, 1. c. Vol TI. Iktidcr, Hist, of the

Waldcnses, Ulm, 1850. Dieckhoff, the "NValdensos during the 3Iiddle Ages,

Gotting. 1851. Jlcrzor/, the PomanianWaldcnsos, Halle, 1853; reply by Dicck-

hoff, the Waldcnses during the M. A., Gotting. 1858; the researches of the lat-

ter continued by Fricdrich, the Adulteration of the Doctrine of the "Waldcnses

through the French Eeformed Church (Austr. Quart, of Theol , Vienna, 1806,

n. 1, p. 41-82). Cf Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop.. Vol. XI., p. 1785. — Tr. adds:

Maif/anfr.<s Tracts, and Documents connected with the Hist, of the Waldcnses;

Todd's Books of the Vaudois; Articles on the N.oble Lesson, by Jlon. Alp. Ihr-

bcrf, in British ]Mag. XVIII. , XIX.; Mella, Origin, Persecutions, and Doc-

trines of the Waldcnses, 1870; Blunt Dictionary of Seels, and Bossuet,B.\st.

of the Variations.

Since the sixteenth century, unsuccessful attempts have

been made, by those who regard the Waldcnses as the legiti-

mate forerunners of Protestantism, to trace their origin back

to the Apostolic age, or at least to the time of the iconoclast,

Claudius of Turin, and for this purpose their history has been

falsified and their doctrines misrepresented. These efforts to

pervert the truth of liistory have been ably refuted by Jlcrzofj,

Fricdrich, and Mdia.

According to Ca/Ao^ic authorities, whose honesty can not be

fairly called in rpiostion, they derive their origin from J*cter

Waldo (Peter of Vaux, or \^aldum—Euglish, " iroo</"), a

wealthy merchant of Lyons, who, disconsolate at the sudden

death of one of his friends, sought relief from his sorrow in
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the reading of the IIolj Scriptures, and selected from them

such passages as made a powerful impression upon him, to

which he added extracts from the Fathers having special refer-

ence to these texts. Desirous of following literally the teach-

ing contained in the biblical and patristic extracts he had made,

he resolved to give himself wholly to religion, and, distribut-

ing his large property among the poor, he embraced a life of

poverty, living on alms and going about instructing others

(c. A. D. 1160). lie next hired a poor scholar to translate into

the Komanic vernacular language the Gospels and the ex-

tracts he had already made from the Bible and the writings of

the Fathers, and in 1170 commenced his mission as apostolic

teacher by preaching publicly in the pulpit. As his followers

increased in number, he sent out chosen disciples, two and two,

to preach in the country about Lyons, enjoining upon them

apostolic poverty and the duty of earning their bread by the

sweat of their brows. The members of the sect were known
as the ''Poor Men of Lyons" (Pauperes de Lugduno), or Leon-

ists, but called themselves the ''Humble Ones" (Ilumiliati).

They, being laymen, were forbidden to preach by the Arch-

bishop of Lyons, to whom they replied, " We must obey God
rather than man," and went on. When the archbishop again

peremptorily commanded them to leave off the practice of

preaching, they appealed (a. d. 1179) to Pope Alexander III.,

to whom they also sent some of the translated books of the

Bible, with their own annotations. The Pope commended
their poverty, but reproved them for. interfering with the

duties of the clergy, and referred them to their bishop for

any further information they might desire. Things continued

in this way until the death of Alexander and the election of

his successor, Lucius IIL, to whom they again sent for per-

mission to preach. Lucius refused their petition, and, at the

synod of Verona (a. d. 1184), excommunicated the Waldenses

and the other heretics of Southern France. They paid no

attention to the excommunication, saying that it was void

when pronounced against persons engaged in a good work,

and that there was a necessity of having a body of laymen

side b}^ side with a degenerate and worldly clergy, to preach

the pure apostolic doctrine. Claiming a higher antiquity than
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other sects, being more numerous, and living apparently more
holy lives, they gained steadily in influence and importance.

Having their stronghold in Southern France and Piedmont,

they spread to Milan on the one side, and to Aragon on the

other, and existed in large numbers at Metz.

In 1194, Alphonso II. issued an edict against them, in

which he designated them as " enemies of the Cross, jtro-

faners of the religion of Christ, and dangerous to both King
and State," and threatened them with the confiscation of their

property and the penalties of high treason. Notwithstanding

these condemnations, they sent, in 1212, another address to

Pope Innocent III., praj'ing him to recognize their conventi-

cles as lawful, but were again unsuccessful. Innocent, who
at one time entertained a hope of being able to bring their

practice of evangelical poverty within the rules of monas-

ticism, and in this way to control the movement, gave the

Waldenses of Metz permission to meet and read the Holy

Scripture.

These sectaries had now become so numerous that they

were to be found all over Southern France, Piedmont, Lom-
hardy, and had even spread to Eastern Europe. They assailed

the external constitution and visible orr/anization of the Church;

threw off tlie authority of pope and bishops; asserted the

right of laymen and even women to preach ; refused to pay

tithes themselves, and condemned the practice in others

;

recognized at first the power of the priest alone to absolve

penitents and consecrate the Eucharist, but when refused ab-

.^olution and Holy Communion, affirmed that laymen might

validly do both in cojc of necessity ; abolished a great part of

the- rite of baptism; some of them denied the existence of

purgatory, asserting that souls, when parted from the body,

go either to heaven or hell, while others believed in an inter-

mediate state ; held that, in the matter of the veneration of

saints, the apostles alone should be lield in honor, but )wt in-

voked; and, finally, opposed the use of crosses, images, and

all ornaments in churches, and admitted no custom or tradi-

tion not contained in Scripture.

The members were divided into the Perfect and the Imper-

fect. The former possessed no property and observed a strict
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fast. The latter lived in society pretty much as other men,

onl}' avoiding all sensual indulgence and luxurious excess.

In moral character they were superior to all other heretical

sects, such as the Alhigenses and Paulicians.

They were at first governed by bishops of their own ap-

pointment, whom they styled ^^ majorales," and by presbyters

and deacons; all which orders, they said, had been instituted by

Christ. Their seniors, priests, and deacons held divine ser-

vices, were celibate, and had led jjure, holy, self-sacrificing lives

previously to the sixteenth century, supporting themselves by

the labor t)f their hands. To preach the Gospel in the ver-

nacular they considered the primary and central object of re-

ligious worship, and held that the Holy Scripture is the one

and only source of faith.

Having spread among the Cathari, they were the objects of

a most cruel y)ersecution ; but, in spite of all opposition, they

have maintained themselves down to the present day, and
still exist, to the number of twenty-two thousand, in the

moun'ains of Dauphine and the Piedmontese Alps.^

In the sixteenth century they^came into contact with the

Reformers, from whom they received many new teachings and
practices, and have quite recently been regarded with mucb
favor by the Anglicans, who, in 1848, materially aided them
in building a magnificent church in the city of Turin, and
assisted at its consecration in 1853, intending to make.it, if

possible, a stronghold of Protestantism in Italy.

§ 236. The Cathari and the Alhigenses.

Literature: Accounts of contemporary, all orthodox, writers concerning
the Cathari, by Bonacursiis, see above, bibliography heading,^ 233; on the Al-

higenses, rdri monachl Sarncmis (de Vaux Cernay), Uistoria Albigens., and
Guil. dc Podio Laurentii (Capelan. Eaymundi VII.), sup. hist, negotii Francor.

adv. Albig. [da Chcsiic, T.Y.; better in Douqu€t-nrlal.,T. XIX.) Rnlnerii,

hist, in Eouquet, T. XVIII. GuUrlmus dh Tudela, Guerre des Albigeois, in

Bouquet, T. XVIII.; Codex Tolosanae inquis., from 1307 to 13l'3, by Lim-
borch, Amsterd. J. C/w.9sa7uon, Hist, des Albigeois., Par. 1595.; Histoire gond-

' Besides the historical work of Charvaz, bishop of Pignerol (later of Geneva),
see a'.so his recent apologetical work, entitled "Le guide du catdchumene Vau-
dois," Paris, 1839. Zczsckwiz, The Catechisms of the Waldenses and Moravian
Brethren, Erlangen, 1853.
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rale de Languedoc par un religieux B^nedictin de la Congr. dc Rt. 3Iaur.

(Claude le Vic et Jos. Vaissette), T. III., Par. 1737. Hist. Polit. Papers, by

Phillips and Goerres, Vol. II., p. 470-783. [Trans, add.: The most valuable

learning applied to the many diflSeultics with which the history of the .Vlbi-

genses abounds is to be found in the Ilistoire de la Poesie Provcnoale, by M.
Fanrlrl. Paris, and in MaUlnwrs Facts and Documents connected with the His-

tory of the Albigenses and AValdcnses.]

For want of words definitely expressing the characteristics

of tlie various sectaries professing Gnostic, Manichaean, and

other cognate errors, they were generally called Catharl

(xa/'/apoc), or *' Puritans." They all made pretensions to supe-

rior sandity, and were distinguished by their intense opposi-

tion to the clergy. The more advanced and rigid among
them held that the spirit of darkness, and not the God of lir/ht,

was the creator of all visible things, and that his son, Lucifer,

having seduced a host of heavenly spirits by liis wiles, im-

prisoned them in bodies of clay here on earth. These impris-

oned spirits, they said, formed a distinct class of mankind,

for whose deliverance Christ descended from Heaven in aj)-

parcntbj human (Docctism), but really angelic form. But,

while professing this doctrine, they adopted external rites

and formulas of prayer, and practiced genuflection and other

ceremonial observances, which are the natural outgrowth and

expression of a belief in the Catholic doctrine of the divinity

and humanity of Christ.'

Such theories led straight to an abandonment of the funda-

mental teachings of Christianity. Hence they rejected the

Holy Eucharist and the other sacraments, denied the resur-

rection of the body and the efficacy of infant baptism, and

declared matrimony to be an alliance whose author was the

evil spirit.

Their dualistic principle also necessitated the division of all

men into two distinct classes—viz., those who were sure to attain

to salvation, and those who, by reason of their origin from

the evil one, could never become virtuous or gain happiness.

There could therefore be no such thing as moral guilt or im-

' C. Sc/iintdf, Hist, of the Calhari of Southern Franco during the second half

of the thirteenth century, Strasburg, 1317; and in the .Journal of Historical

Theology, 18 17, nro. 4. Kunitz, a Catholic Ritual (of the end of the thirteenth

century), Jena, 1852.
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putation, and hence they said that an infant belonging to the

latter class, if it shonld die the day after it was born, would
be punished as severely as the traitor Judas or a highway
robber.

Their method of purification was unique and ingenious.

The ceremony was called the Consolation (consolamentum),

and consisted iu the laying on of hands. Penitence was not

required in the purified, who were at once received among
the " perfect," and promised to lead continent and sinless

lives iu the future.

But, as it was difficult to count upon such unswerving con-

stancy and perseverance in virtue, and as relapse into sin,

inasmuch as they held divine grace to be inamissible^ would
prove the utter inefficiency of their system, and, if fre-

quent, wholly destroy faith in the elSectiveness of the Con-

solamentum, this came gradually to be administered only to

those dangerously ill, and of whose speedy departure there

could be no reasonable doubt. Should there, however,. be

prospects of their recovery, they were required to hasten their

death by abstinence from food, .or, more violently, by profuse

bleeding. Tlis process was called the "iiWwra."'

While making a boast of being the only true followers of

Christ and His apostles, they manifested the most determined

opposition to the Catholic clergy, declaring that whosoever

received the sacraments of the latter became thereby partici-

pators in their sins.

They Avere most numerous and influiential in Upper Italy

and Southern France, whence they spread along the banks of

•the Rhine, particularly to the territory about Treves (a. d.

1 In ihe acts appended to the Protestant LimborcK s Historia Inquisitionis,

Amst. 1G19, are given many instances of persons who, after having received

the Consolamentum from tlie Perfect, were instructed to hasten their departure

by violent means. Thus, in the Lib. Sententiarum Inquisitionis Tolosanae, p.

138, it is related of one Ilugo llubei: "Dictus Hugo in quadam infirmitate, de

qua convaluit, fuit haereticatus per Petrum haereticum, et receptus est ad sectam

et ordinem dicti haeretici, quam aliquibus diebus in dicta, infirmitate tcnuit et

servavit, stando in endura, sed postmodum ad instantiam matris suae comodit

et convaluit. Item isto anno Petrus Sancti haereticus invitavit ipsum, quod

vellet se ponere in endura et facere bonem Jinem, sed ipse non consensit tunc,

Bed quando esset in ultimo vitae suae.
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1121), and into England (a. d. 1159),* and were variously

known as Cathari, Patarini,Mediolanenses, Pnijlieiani, and in

Franec as Bons Iloraraes. Efforts to convert them were made,

but in vain ; decrees of councils were enacted against them,

but to little or no purpose. These measures, and others

equally charitable and well intended, having failed. Pope

Alexander III, resorted to others more severe.^

But, of the sectaries who shared the errors of Gnosticism

and Manichacism and opposed the Catholic Church and her

hierarch}-, the Alhigcnscs were the most thorouizh and radical.

Their errors were indeed partly Gnostic and partly Mani-

chaean, bat the latter was the more prominent and fully de-

veloped. They received their name from a district of Lan-

guedoc, inhabited by the Albigeois and surrounding the town

of Albi. They are called Cathari and Patarini in the acts

of the council of Tours (a. d. 11G3), and in those of the third

Lateran, Publiciani (i. e., Pauliciani).

Like the Cathari, they also held that the evil spirit created

all visible things. Starting from this principle, they could

not of course escape the most monstrous consequences when

they came to apply its deductions to the conditions of prac-

tical life. They were forced cither to avoid all contact with

matter, and to aspire to an extravagant and impossible de-

gree of spirituality, or to allow to both l)0(ly and spirit, which

they said were absolutcl}' distinct and inde})endent of each

other, the fullest jjossible range in their respective domains,

thus sanctioning intellectual anarchy on the one hand, and

unrestrained sensual indulgence on the other. Conformably

to their view of the evil origin of matter, they abstained

from all aninuil food except tish, and the more riiiorous of

them abjured marriage, styling it a species of fornication, but

others advocated it, provided the bride were a virgin and

husband and wife would separate from each other after the

birth of llicir first child. Others, again, gave full sweep to

»Conf. Historia Treverens. <f /IcA^r//, Spicilegium. T. II., and in d Ariimtrd,

1. c, p. 21. Even-in, Provost of Steinfcldcn, applied to St. Bernard for help.

Conf. Eucroai', Praopos. Stuinfeldon3. ep. ad Bernardum. Msblllonii analecta

T. III., p. 452, cd. nov. 1473; in d'Argcntr^, 1. c, p. 03.

»CoMC. Luteranens. III., cap. 27 {Uarduin, T. VI., Pt. II., p. 1083 sq.)
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their carnal passions, and indulged in the most revolting ex-

cesses, saying in excuse of their practices that the origin of

man is not from God—holy; but from the evil one—sinful.

They further taught that the souls of men are fallen spirits,

which were all created at one time, but now condemned to

pass from body to body, until, in the course of time, they be-

come purified by this process and return to their primitive

state. The formal means by which these souls wipe away

the filth and cleanse the stains by which they are soiled are

good works. There is, they said, no distinction of guilt in

sins ; all are equally heinous and deserving of death, but their

punishment does not reach out beyond this world.

But, while some held this doctrine, others denied the im-

mortality of the soul, or the existence of anything that does

not fall under the senses. Many of them held that a belief

\\-\ i\\Q foreknowledge of 6rOfZ implies an absolute fatalism in

everything and a denial of free will in both God and man, at

least in so far as it relates to the knowledge of evil and the

power of preventing it.

Alexander III. had had a crwsac^e preached against the Alhi-

genses, in 1164, but it was carried on languidl}^ and no rigor

of any consequence was exercised against them until the pon-

tificate of Innocent III. This pOpe declared their teachings

ruinous to the Church and subversive of Society, and them-

selves ''more ivicked than Saracens." In 1198 he sentamons:

them Bainer and Giddo, two Cistercian monks, with orders to

preach to them, to instruct them, to discuss disputed points

with them, and thus lead them back to the true faith. But,

having failed in this attempt, they were advised (a. d. 1206)

by Diego, Bishop of Osma in Spain, and Dominic, the sob-

prior of his cathedral, both of whom willingly shared their

labors, to dismiss their suite, and, going among these heretics

in the poverty of the apostles, to make another eftbrt to con-

vert them. This heavenl3^ inspired advice was enthusiasticallj^

taken up by the newly arrived papal legates, Peter of Castelnau

and Haoul, who traveled up and down the country barefoot

and in the scanty garb of apostles, but with little better suc-

cess than attended the efforts of those who had preceded

them. Peter of Castelnau was assassinated, and there were
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good reasons for suspecting Raymond F/., Count of Toulouse,

of complicity in the deed. First of all, be was the recognized

protector of the Albigcnses; next, he had had a violent dis-

pute with Peter; and, finally, the crime was committed by
two of his officers, whom he kept at his court and in his

service after their guilt had become known.
Innocent, after hearing of this outrage, commissioned Ar-

nold, Abbot of Oiteaux, to preach a fresh crusade against

them, which Simon, Count of Monfort, an intre}>id and faith-

ful Christian warrior, directed and brought to a successful

conclusion. The campaign, which extended fmrn the year

1209 to 1213, was one almost uninterrupred series of attacks

and assaults on cities and strongholds, nor did the crusaders

give over their work until the standard of the Cross rose in

triumj)h from one end of Languedoc to the other.

Kaymond, reduced to extremities, promised obedience to

the Church, surrendered seven of his strongholds as pledges

of his fidelity, did public penance, and expressed his willing-

ness to take part in the crusade against those by whom he

had been heretofore regarded as a leader and a protector.

The crusaders then directed their efforts against Roger, the

powerful Viscount of i>c'^icrsand Carcasonno, and the Viscount

of Foix. Their advance was irresistible. Bezicrs and Car-

casonne were taken by storm (a. d. 1209), and numbers of the

inhabitants, without distinction of faith, age, or sex, put to

the sword.'

The vassals of Count Raymond were next attacked. The
count himself, notwithstanding his undisguised anger at the

conduct of the legates, who demanded from him an imme-
diate cession of the conrpiered territory, made application to

Po[)e Innocent for its restitution, and the latter, being far

' It id protended that the abbot Arnold cried out, on this occasion: "Slay

all ; (ioil iciil Lnow his own;" but even the chroniclers who relate anything de-

rogatory to the character of the prelates attending the Catiiolic army are s.lent

on the subject. Only the credulous Co'.sarius of Jlcisferhac/i, who has put a thou-

sand fables in circulation, makes mention of this. Cf. J'o)i7i Pcr!o(i'ca\ new
Eeries, Year IV., nro. 1, p. 1(J1-1G4. '\ KauJ'inimn, Caesar of Ileisterbach, being

a contrli)ution toward tiic history of civilization during the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries, 2 cd., Cologne, 18G2.
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more intent on the suppression of the heretics than on the

disposition of their estates or the gratification of those who
championed the Catholic cause, readily yielded to his request.

During the siege of Lavour, in 1211, Raymond was discov-

ered again rendering aid to the Albigenses, and a new crnsade

was in consequence undertaken against him. At the battle

of Muret, in 1213, both he and his powerful ally and brother-

in-law, Fcfer II., King of Aragon, sustained an overwhelming

defeat, and with this disaster ended the sanguinary and cruel

crusade.

Montfort, who was styled " the gallant champion of the

Cross and the invincible defender of the Catholic faith," was

declared the lawful lord of the territory thus acquired, by

the council of Montpellier, and the fourth council of Lateran

(a. d. 1215) confirmed the title.

When the sanguinary and unheard-of cruelties committed

in this crusade came to the knowledge of Innocent, he was

borne down with grief. It was a source of sorrow to him
that such deeds of violence should have been indulged in by

those professing themselves the champions of the faith.' and

it was no alleviation to his feelings to know that the i^artisans

of error had been equally guilty of them.

§ 237. Remarks on the Bigorous Pleasures Employed against

these Sects.

Unsatisfactory efforts have been made to show^ by historical

testimony that the origin of all these sectaries may be traced

back, step by step, to the Greek Paulicians, or, as some say,

to the Manichaeans,^ a knowledge of whose doctrines they

^'\llurter, Innocent III:, Yol. 11., p. G92, says: "Although great excesses

may have been committed in the south of Franco against humanity and justice,

in the course of these s'.x years, and although the forces sent thither to reestab-

lish the authority and the faith of the Church carried on instead a war of in-

discriminate rapine, still Innocent can not be held responsible for either. His

orders were not carried out, and he was led by false reports to take measures

•which he would never have taken had he known the true state of affuirs."

2 Notwithstanding the denial by the author of this opinion, it is not without

very plausible arguments in its favor, which we give, as related by Blunt (Diet,

of Sects, Heresies, and Ecclesiastical Parties, art. Albirjenses) :
" From Eulga-

ria, where Pauliciau Manichaeisni (Paulicians) had been established since the
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gained from the writings of St. Augustine. But, be this as

it niay, it is certain that the immediate and direct source of

these heresies is to he sought in the peculiar character of cer-

tain individuals, and in their exceptional relatio?i8 to the

Church. Heretics have at all times sought to justify their

pretended zeal by alleging that the clergy failed to satisfy the

religious wants of the people, and, it must be admitted, the

charge had at times a very substantial foundation. But beyond
this they had no adequate ground of comjdaint and no justi-

fication of their conduct. Ignorant, and suiterciliously proud,

they affected a contcnipt of the mysteries of faith and mani-.

tested a fierce hostility to whatever was connected with the

seventh century, the heretical ideas slowly permeated Europe. So general

was this inflltratlon in the eleventh centur}', that there is hardly a western or

northern country in which we do not find a disturbance traceable to this

source. Eut the cold and phlegmatic temper of these regions was fatal to the

oriental mysticism of Mani, upon which the new heresy was originally

founded; while feudal and oligarchical institutions were ill-suited to the demo-
cratic spirit of the Paulicianism, from which it was immediately derived. In
England, Northern France, and Germany, the iManichaean revolt was easily

subdued; hut in Southern France, Provence, and Italy, the case was dillerent.

In these last-named countries, iManichaeism in its earlier stage seems, in a great

measure, from different causes, to have escaped notice. . . . Italy, too, was
favorably situated for the dissemination of the heresy, in consequence of its

proximity to Bosnia and the oLher provinces which bounded the home of Pau-

lician iManichaeism, and the increasing intercourse brought about by the Cru-

sades materially assisted this dissemination. Here the la.st of the three great

waves of iManichaean opinion, which, in the third, the seventh, and the elev-

enth centuries respectively, threatened to desolate Christianity, beaten back

from the rest of Europe, for the most part was poured. Here the heresy,

elsewhere overpowered, was consolidated and developed, until, in the middle

of the twellth century, it burst out into that form to which the famous title of

'Albigensian' has been attached. There were many circumstances—traditions,

situation, cl.mate—predisposing the south of France to admit the influence of a

hereby like Manichaeism. Septimania, which included Langucdoc and Pro-

vence, and therefore the greater part of the Tolosan suzerainty, had, during

four centuries of its early history, submitted without reluctance to the domina-

tion of Arian (Joths or inlidel Saracens. During tlie centuries immediately

preceding the iManichaean revolt, the inhabitants had been accustomed to the

demoralizing spectacle e.\hibited by the flourishing courts of the inlidel i)rinccs

of Spain. The Paulician Manichaeism, which had broken out first in Northern

Europe, in the neighborhood of the emporia of the Eastern trade, at n short in-

terval had appeared in Italy, that province of the Western Empire nearest to

the Lulgarian frontier. Tho outbreak, though, as has been mentioned, for tho
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Church. Arnold of Brescia, in Upper Italy, and the Trouba-

dours in Southern France, a class of men ever ready to sneer

at bishops and priests, prepared the way for these fanatical

sectaries.

.

When one reflects how universally and how severely the

action of those who had Priscillian condemned to death was

criticised,^ it is difiicult to account for the harsh measnres em-

ployed against the Albigenses. But a moment's reflection on

the characteristics and tendency of their teaching will go a

good way in supplying the' motives of their severe treatment.

The consequences of their spiritual tenets reached ont until

they embraced all the relations of political, social, and com-

mercial life, and were subversive of them all. They declared

marriage fornication, thus sundering the most sacred of social

time successively crushed in the North, in the South had the effect, not only of

exciting many new leaders of heretical opinion, but of awakening the dormant

Manichaeism of central Italy. The connection between Italy and Provence

was of long standing; and Languedoc, united, for a time at least, under the

same lordship, was further connected by a community of participation in the

Komanesque institutions and language. It was in the independent cities of

Italy that the dying institutions of Paganism had lingered longest; it was in

such towns that Manichaeism was earliest revived. And that tliis revival was

a genuine rehabilitation of a dead heresy is evidenced by the fact that the old

tenets which had been discarded by the Paulician heretics, .from the seventh to

the tenth centuries, are found flourishing in Provence p,nd Italy in the twelfth.

But, if Italy was foremost in the revival of Manichaeism, it is with the suze-

rainty of Toulouse that its connection was most famous and fatal. . . .

Nor was the Church in these provinces capable of any considerable resistance,

for the influence of their clergy was then at the lowest point that it has any-

where reached in the history of Christianity. A luxurious country, civilized

beyond its age, almost wholly independent of the French king at Paris (in the

preceding century it had absolutely ignored his existence), Languedoc enjoyed

an almost licentious freedom, at a time when the rest of Europe was held in the

strongest grasp of an alnn^st universal military despotism. It was in this

country, so predisposed by circumstance to receive the poison, that the streams

of heretical opinion were appointed to m«et. Southward, from Troves, Cologne,

Besan^on—westward, from below the Pelinine Alps—northward, from Tuscany

and the States of the Church—the flow of heretical opinion converged upon

Toulouse. The most fruitful and important district of the Tolosan count was

the Albigeois, or that surrounding Albi, a town on a tributary of the Garonne,

and the modern capital of the department of the Tarn ; and it is from this ter-

ritqry that the name 'Albigensian,' now so famous, has, by a somewhat obscure

process, been derived." (Tr.)

» See Vol. I., p. 757.
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bonds and sloping the way to the most revolting immorality;

they set tire to churches built hy the generous devotion of the

faithful and endeared to them by a hundred ties ; they sought

out and destroyed objects of Christian worship which every

Catholic rec^arded with minsrled feelings of love and rever-

ence; and so universal and complete was their vandalism that

St. Bernard, on visiting the country, said he found " the

churches empty of people, the people without priests, . . .

the sacraments dishonored, and Christians dying unconverted,

impenitent, and without the last rites of the Church."^ It

would have required a heroic exercise of patience in Catholics

of any age to remain indifferent or peaceful spectators of such

outrages, and patient endurance was not a characteristic of

those sturdy and uncompromising ages of faith. Again, these

sectaries, instead of working side by side with the Church
in removing the evils and correcting the abuses, the presence

of which she recognized and deplored, seemed only intent on

her overthrow and destruction. Hence the Catholic ('hurch,

being in those times universally regarded as the one and only

source of salvation, and even slight deviations from her teach-

ing as denials by im[)lication of the entire deposit of faith, it

is not surprising that the Head of Christendom, in view of

the threatened danger to the Church, and out of solicitude

for the salvation of souls, should, after trying every possible

means which j)aternal kindness and Christian charity could

suggest, have finally {irocceded to extremities against the en-

emies of the Church and of social morality, Moreover, the

secular power, then intimately united with ecclesiastical au-

thority, believing that the very foundations of the State were

threatened by these sectaries, actively cooperated with the

Church in putting them down. This close alliance of Church

and State will exi)lain why, in the Middle Ages, heresy was

regarded hy the latter as a political offense ; and further, why, in

the Sicilian code of Frederic, which was certainly not con-

ceived in a spirit friendly to the Church, the severest jienal-

ties should have been enacted against heretics. But we do not

wish to be understood as saying or implying that the reasons

»Cf. JIurter, 1. c.,Vol. II., p. G63, and He/cU, Cardinal XJmenes, 2 ed., Tubg.

1801, p. 211 sq.
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brought forward in defense of the political code of those times

punishing heresy with death, are at all sufficient to justify

such severity according to our ways of thinking. "We sim-

ply wish to make clear to the reader how^ in the jNliddie

Ages, when the two powers were expected by the people to

work in harmony together, a policy was pursued toward

heretics so different from that of earlier times, and how, as

time went on^ix. jpersonal surveillance was exercised over them,

which finally led to the establishment of the Inquisition—an

institution which has been the object of more misrepresenta-

tion and erroneous judgment than any other known to his-

tory. Wq shall have occasion to speak of this in detail

further on, We will only say, in passing, that the Inquisi-

tion was first put in operation against the Stedingers, a

politico-religious sect of Frieslanders occup3'ing the territory

now included in the present duchy of Oldenburg, who, under

pretense of opposing the tyranny of the nobles and clerg}', ex-

cited the people to rebellion, refused to pay the tithes or to ren-

der obedience to bishops, and went about massacring priests.

They were denounced as Albigenses by Conrad of Marburg,

a secular priest, whom Gregory IX. appointed inquisitor-

general, with authority to proceed against them. But Con-

rad, having emploj'ed unnecessarily severe measures, excited

the indignation of certain nobles, by whom 'he was murdered.

Grave, and, it would seem, well-founded doubts have recently

b^en started as to the justice of the high character heretofore

given to this man, who was also the confessor of St. Eliza-

beth.^ Like Dorso, a' Dominican lay- brother, and John, a

layman, both of whom boasted of their gift of discovering

heretics, Conrad, sheltering himself behind the stringent laws

against errorists, [)ursiTed them with the savage violence of a

fanatic. Gregory IX., on learning, very much to his surprise,

how this inquisitor had conducted himself, said :
" The Ger-

mans have always been a fierce race, and hence they have

now unrelenting judges."

iQn Conrad of Marburg, cf. the Life of St. Elizabeth, by Count Montalem-
bert (German transl. by Staedler, pp. 332, 561-567). Henke, Conrad of Mar-
burg, ibidem, 1861. Ilefele, Hist, of Counc. V. 902-915. Schumacher, the

Stedingians, Bremen, 1865.
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§ 238. Amalric of Bena—David of Dinanto—Brethren and Sis-

ters of the Free Spirit—Apostolic Brethren.

The sect foiindcd by Amalric of Ben a,^ a theologian and dia-

lectitian of Paris, presents characteristics quite diti'erent from

those of the sects just described. Led astray by the writings

of Scotus Erigena and the teachings of the Arabic Paripatet-

ics, he spread among liis numerous auditory tlie doctrines of

out-and-out Pantheism, following close in the wake of the

abbot Joachim.

"While professor of logics and exegetics at the University

of Paris, Amalric was not noticed to put forward any strange

opinion, except that all Christians are personally members of

Christ, in that they have borne wdth Ilim the sufierings of the

Cross. Taken in itself, this doctrine was susceptible of many
interpretations, and might possibly have been explained away,

but when placed beside the other teachings of Amalric, and
taken as part of his system, it was downright Pantheism,

and, as such, was condemned by the University of Paris in

1204. Having been in consequence deprived of his professor's

chair, he personally appealed to Pope Innocent III., by v/hom
his teaching was also condemned and he himself ordered to

return to Paris and recant his errors (a. d. 1207). He died of

grief in 1209.

After the death of Amalric, it was discovered he had left

quite a large following behind him, among whom the most
conspicuous in the advocacy of his doctrines were William, a

goldsmith of Paris, and David of Dinanto. From the teach-

ing of these men, it soon came out that the underlying prin-

ciple of Amalric's system was the Pantheistic proposition:

^^All things are one, and, conversely, one is all; this all is God;
ideas and God arc identical;"^ thus denying the doctrine of

' So called from his native town, in the diocese of Chartres. Cf. Enjelhardt,

Amalric of Bena (Essays on Ch. H., nro. 3). Cone. Paris, acta. (Morihie,

Thesaurus unccd., T. IV., p. 1G3 sq., in Mansi, T. XXII., p. 801 sq.) StamUn-
maicr, Thilosophy of Christianity, Vol. I., p. C33 sq. Kroule.'n, Do gcnuina
Amalrici a ]3ena ojusquo scctatorum ac Davidis de Dinanto dootrina, Gissae,

1842. The sa)ne, in Thcolog. Studies and Criticisms, 1847, nro. 2. S/d'ckl,

Vol. I., p. 288-293.

^SL Tliomaa Aquinas draws a distinction between the teaching of Amalric
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the three Divine Persons in the Trinity, and substituting in-

stead a sort of allegorical symbolism. " We are to under-

stand," it was said, " by the term 'Father,' that period of the

world's history in which the life of the senses was paramount,

as is exemplified throughout the Old Testament and in the

forms of Jewish worship; by the term ^SoU,' the period dur-

ing which spirit and matter were in equilibrium, when men
turned their thoughts in upon themselves and strengthened

the faculties of the soul, but were still unable to completely

triumph over the senses and the influences of the w^orld with-

out; by the term ^Spirit,' the age of man when the purely

spiritual and intellectual shall achieve a glorious triumph

over matter, and rule supreme. When this age shall have

dawned, the sacraments of the New Testament, instituted by

Christ—viz.. Baptism, Penance, and the Eucharist—will lose

their efficacy, cease to be necessary or useful, and pass away.

Every one shall then be immediately inspired by the Holy
Spirit, without the aid of supplementary contrivances or ^ out-

ward practices,' and in this way work out his salvation. This

inspiration," Amalric added, " is the result of ' m^mor ireco^-

tions.' Prophets, apostles, and poets were all equally inspired,

and difiered only as to their several objects of inspiration.

Sanctification is but the consciousness of the presence of

God—the filling of the soul with the thought of 'all in one

and one in all.' Sin is but the shackles that time and space

have flung about man. In the last age, when matter shall

fade into spirit and all external things pass away, the external

cultus, from the nature of the case, shall also cease. Who-
ever," this impious madman went on to say, " whoever lives

in the Holy Spirit can not stain his soul with the guilt of sin,

even if he should be a fornicator ; each of us is Christ, each

of us the Holy Spirit."

David of Dinanto started from a principle widely difierent

from that of Amalric. According to the teaching of the lat-

ter, God was the formal principle (principium formale) of all

and that of David. The former, he says, considered God the principiumformale

of all things; the latter taught that He was the materia prima. Summa, Pars

I., Quacst. III., Art. VIII. (Tr.)

VOL. II—43
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things, the material source (materia prima), according to that

of the former. David was also more hostile than Amalric to

the Christian religion, inasmuch as he sought arguments to

support his system in the writings of Pagan philosophers. It

was not long until the poison oi false philosophy thus intro-

duced through the medium of Amalric's system permeated all

the heretical systems then in vogue, such as the Cathari, the

Albigenses, and others.^

The teachings of this sect were condemned by the synod

of Paris, in 1209, and the organization in consequence hope-

lessly broken.

It is more than probable the sectaries known as the Breth-

ren and Sisters of the Free Spirit,^ holding partly Montaaistic

and partly Pantheistic theories, were the legitimate issue of

the Amalricians. The name was intended to be representa-

tive of their doctrine, which they professed to find in the fol-

lowing words of St. Paul's epistle to the Romans (viii. 2, 14)

:

"For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made
me free from the law of sin and death. For as many as are

led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God;" and in

those of St. John's Gospel (iv. 23) :
" The true adorer shall

adore the Father in spirit and in truth." Starting from these

two texts, they claimed, first, exemption from all external laws

and ordinances, and next, freedom from sin, and in conse-

quence believed themselves to be children of God. Their

system was a sort of mystical pantheism, somewhat analogous

to that of the Paulicians. They held that everything is a

direct emanation from God, and applied to themselves the

words of Christ: "I and the Father are One." As many,

they said, as have brought this doctrine home to themselves

are no longer under the dominion of sense (John iv. 23), can

not be defiled by contact with the outer world, and have

therefore passed into a higher state of existence, and have no

more need of the sacraments. Drawing a broad and clean

distinction between matter and mind, amounting to a com-

plete sundering of the two, they maintained that the soul

* Cf. Staudenmaier, Philosophy of Christianity, Vol. I., p. 629 sq.

*Soe the detailed Bibliography in Engelhardta Ch. Hist., Vol. IV., p. 151.
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•could not be stained by sensual excesses, and accordingly

some of them gave the fullest swing to their passions, and

freely indulged in the grossest impurity.

They were singular in their dress, led a vagabond life, and,

while professing a strict observance of the vow of poverty,

lived on the labor of others. Wandering from village to vil-

lage and from town to town, they sang out as they went

along: "Bread for God's sake" ("Brot durch Gott"); and

as their number steadily increased, they grew daily more im-

portunate, and their professional character as beggars better

known. They were called, in consequence of their pertina-

cious appeals. Beggars {^^ Begharcf^ and '' Begats""), and in

France, "Turlupins," probably from their wolfish or preda-

tory habits. Owing to the considerable number of women,

who constantly accompanied them, they were called ironically

by the Germans "Sisterers" (Schwestriones), and early accused

of immoral practices. They were most numerous at Cologne,

whence they spread along the banks of the Rhine and through

France and the Netherlands. About the middle of the thir-

teenth century, they carried their doctrines into male and

female convents, particularly in Suabia, calling upon monks
and nuns to throw oif the rule of their respective orders and

commit themselves to the guidance and influence of the Free

Spirit. Stringent measures were now taken to suppress them.^

The Apostolical Brethren were a kindred sect. They were

founded b}'^ Gerard Segarelli, a fanatical young man of Parma,

who had been dismissed from a Franciscan convent. Like

1 "Their professed object," says Ullmann, Evangelical Prelate in Heidelberg

(Keformers before the Reformation), was to restore the pure primeval, the di-

vine life of freedom, innocence, and nature. ... To bring this about in

•defiance of the imposing power of the Church, the only way open to them was

by secret and clandestine meetings. Accordingly they constructed for them-

selves remote, and often subterraneous habitations, which they called ' Para-

dises,' and where by night, and especially an the nights of festivals, persons of

both sexes used to assemble. On such occasions one of their ' apostles ' came

forward, and, taking off his clothes and exemplifying in his own person the

state of innocence, delivered a discourse on the free intercourse of the sexes,

which the law of marriage, contrary to nature, had supplanted. The sequel,

if we may credit the reports (Mosheim says there is no reason to doubt their

truth

—

de Beghardis et Beguinabus.—Tb.), was of a kind which forbids descrip-

tion." (Te.)
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many of the heresiarchs who went before him, he believed

himself called upon to revive the apostolical era of the Church.

He entered upon his self-appointed mission in 1261, and, ac-

companied by a number of followers, who, tliough not per-

mitted to marry, were attended by women called " Sisters,"

went up and down the countr}'', begging, singing, and an-

nouncing that the kingdom of God was at hand. The scope

and aim of their teaching were for some time kept secret, but

gradually came out, when it was discovered that they were

communistic, subversive of society at large, hostile to the

Church, but directed chiefly against the Papac3^ Both

Church and State undertook their suppression, and in 1300,

their fanatical leader, Gerard, was burned to death at Parma.

Gerard's death did not put an end to their sect. They
found a new leader in Dolcino^ of Prato, in the county of

Novara, an Italian of considerable culture and remarkable

energy of character, and some military talent. lie intro-

duced himself to public notice by a circular letter, addressed

1 Histor. Dulcini and additamentum ad hist., Dulc. (Muraiori, T. IX., p. 423.)

Dante, Div. commed., inferno, Canto XXVIII., v. 55 (not v. 25), places Dolcino

by the side of Mohammed, probably because they both defended their doctrines

sword in hand. The poet commences his narrative with these words:

"Chi poria mai pur con parole sciolte

Dicer del sangue e delle piaghe appieno,

Ch' i' ora vidi, per narrar piii volte?"

And the importance of the rebellious war thus carried on by them is shown

then (v. 55 sq.), when Mohammed bids the poet, on his return to the light:

"Or di' a fra Dolcin dunque che s'armi,

Tu che forse vedrai il sole in breve,

S'egli non vuol qui tosto sequitarmi,

Si di vivanda, che stretta di neve

Non rechi la vittoria al Noarese,

Ch' altrimenti acquistar non saria leve."

"Now say to Fra Dolcino, then, to arm him,

Thou, who perhaps wilt shortly see the sun,

If soon he wish not here to follow me,

So with provisions, that no stress of snow

May give the victory to the Novarese,

Which otherwise to gain would not be easy." (Tr.)

Moakeim^ Hist, of the Order of Apostolicals, Ilclmstadt, 1748. Schlosser,

Abelard and Dolcino, Gotha, 1807. Krone, Fra Dolcino and the Patareni,

Lps. 1844.
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to all Christendom, in which he proclaimed that a " new age

was dawning on the Church, and that he and his followers

were the latter prophets who were to immediately precede

the great Judgment Day" (a. d. 1303). The duration of the

kingdom of God on earth, he said, was .divided into four

periods, each having its distinctive characteristics. The first

embraced the time spent by Christ on earth, and was distin-

guished by piety, as exemplified in Jesus; the second, the in-

terval from the death of Christ to Constantine, during which

Christians were poor and chaste ; the third, the centuries from

Constantine to his own coming, during the first three or four

of which the Christians were moderately good, but after the

time of Charlemagne, they grew avaricious, and wealth cor-

rupted the Church; St. Bernard and the Mendicant Orders

made strenuous but ineffectual efforts to correct these abuses,

but the latter ended by succumbing to their influence ; the

fourth, his own age, when virtue and chastity were to reign

supreme, the power of Rome and of Pope Boniface VIII. to

be overthrown, and Christianity to be restored in all its prim-

itive purity.

It was rather unfortunate for Dolcino that he was often

under the necessity of putting off this happy consummation

of things ; but, as he was equal to any emergency, the delays

were not a source of insuperable annoyance to himself, what-

ever they may have been to his followers.

After going about for some time in Tyrol and Dalmatia,

he returned to Piedmont, and, having gathered together his

followers at Novara, formally declared war against Rome
(a. d. 1304). After fighting several battles, Dolcino and his

followers were driven to seek refuge on Mount Zebello, where

those who escaped death by famine perished by the sword of

the crusaders sent against them under the lead of the Bishop

of Vercelli (a. d. 1307). Both Dolcino and his female com-
panion, Margaret, whom he called his spiritual sister, were

taken prisoners, and, after having borne severe torture, the

former was executed and the latter burned to death. From
this time forth the Apostolicals ceased to exist as an organized

sect, though small communities were to be found scattered
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here and there, in Germany and in the south of France, as

late as the opening of the fourteenth century.

The errors of these sectaries are very closely allied to the

teachings of Joachim, abbot of the Cistercian monaster}- of

Fiona, in Calabria, from whose writings they were proba-

bly derived. He was born in 1130, and died in 1202.^ He
was an enthusiastic student of the Old Testament prophe-

cies, which are the subject of many of his writings and dis-

courses. He treated them in such way as to make pointed

application of them to himself, and people came iinally to

regard him as a prophet. His writings under the title of

^'Prophecies of the Abbot Joachim" are well known to every

student of mediaeval history. He also wrote a treatise on

the Trinity, in which he controverted the teaching of Peter

Lombard, saying that the latter, in maintaining that there

are Three Persons in the Trinity, was really contending for

a Quadrinity rather than a Trinity. He thus fell into an error

very nearly akin to Tritheism. His teaching was condemned

in the second canon of the fourth Council of Latcran (a. d.

1215). The apocalyptical tone of Joachim's writings led

many of his followers into the wildest fanaticism.

Gerard, a Franciscan friar (c. a. d. 1254) and an intimate

friend of John of Parma, for a time general of the Franciscan

order, but subsequently deposed, collected three works of

Juaehim into one, under the title of the "Everlasting Gospel,'*

with a doctrinal preface and some interpolations, here and

there, of his own.* This, he said, was the gospel to which

reference was made in the Apocalypse (xiv. 6), and which St.

Francis, the founder of his order, who was mentioned iu the

same place as " the angel," was commissioned to proclaim to

»It is not certain that the treatise '' Evangelium Aeicrnum" existed in the

Middle Ages. Cf. Engrlhardf, Dissertations on Eccl. Hist., Erhingen, 1832, p.

1-150. "Joachim and the Everlasting Gospel." On the other hand, we have

from Joachim: Do concordia utriusque Testament!, Libri V., Venet. 151'.),

4to; Exposit. Apocal., psalterium decem chordarum (on the Trinity), Venet.

1527, 4to.

'Introductorius in evangel, aeternum, whereof but fragments in Argentri

Collect, judicior. de novis errorib., Par. 1728, T. I., p. 173, and in Eccard., T.

II., p. 849; Postilla super apocal., epitomized in Baluz. iliscell., Lib. I., p.

213 sq.
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the world. Its leading idea is very nearly like that already

set forth by the Montanists.' The Three Persons of the

Blessed Trinity are supposed to typify the Three Ages of the

World, or the three periods of the history of mankind. In

the first age, embracing the interval from the creation of the

world to the coming of Christ, the Father made Himself

known to the Jeivs through the Old Testament and in mani-

festations of His power and majesty. In the second, the Son

revealed Himself in the Gospels, gave in His own ];)erson a

perfect example of humility, and imparted to man the full-

ness of wisdom and truth. To this dispensation of the Son,

during which the Roman Church put forth her greatest en-

ergy, were to succeed the ^^Last Days,'' when the Holy Ghost

would crown all that had gone before with perfect love and

joy and freedom. For it was said that, inasmuch as the

teaching of Christ and His apostles related to an earthly

kingdom, and could not therefore lead man to his highest

attainable end, Christianity as hitherto understood was speed-

ily passing away, to be replaced by a spiritual religion of the

heart, in which a contemplative love would supersede the

sacraments and all outward means of grace. This sublime

religion, with its higherlife and superior knowledge, was to be
the characteristic of the Third Age of the Wor^tZ, which was to

open exactly in the year 1260. This age, it was added, was the

only jnirely spiritual aye—the lirst being that of the flesh, and
the second that of the flesh and the spirit. The false mysticism,

so prominent a feature of all these sectaries, received its high-

est development in the famous and learned Master Eckhart of
Paris (a. d. 1300-1329). His sermons are often almost unin-

telligible, but the drift of them is plain enough, which is to

allegorize all the historical portions of the Scriptures in such
way as to bring them into harmony with his own pantheistic

theosophy.^ Efibrts have been "made to clear his otherwise

\TeriuU., de virgin, veland., c. 1. Cf. ad uxor., Lib. I., c. 2.

2 Staudenmaier, Philosophy of Christianity, Vol. I., p. 641 ; a more critical

view in ^'Greith, German Mystics among the Friars and Preachers, Freiburg,

1861, p. 60 sq., and in Bach, Master Eckhart, the Father of German Specula-

tion, Vienna, 1864. Cf. Tiibg. Quart. 1865, nro. 1. Lasson, Master Eckhart,

Berlin, 1868.
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great name of this heretical blot; but, since he was the first

of those ^A'ho were intimately connected with the sect known
as the Friends of God,^ it is not clear how he can be acquitted

of the dangerous doctrines laid to his charge. Moreover, he

was formally condemned by Pope John XXII., in a bull issued

in 1329, after Eckhart's death. But, whatever be his faults,

he has the incontestable merit of having thrown the German
language into scientific form.

» Cf. Blunts Diet, of Sects, etc^ art. Friends of God. (Tb.)



CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

Holstenii Codex regular, monasticar., etc. The works of Helyot, Schmtdf,

Bledenfeld, and '^Henrion (German by Fehr, Vol. I., p. 748). There is also

found a full and very interesting picture of religious life at this epoch in

Hurler, Innocent III., Vol. III., p. 427-G16; Vol. IV., p. 1-312. See also

Cesare Caniii, Vol. VII., p. 149 sq., and compare Raumer, Hist, of the Hohen-
staufens, Vol. IV., p. 320-436, and also Schrockh, Ch. H., Vt. XXVII.

§ 239. Introduction.

The fresh, vigorous life which had penetrated the religious

orders toward the close of the preceding epoch still continued
to animate them in the present, and to make their influence

felt throughout the whole Church and in every phase of her
development. The spirit of penance having been revived in

the Western nations during the eleventh century, by the re-

formatory zeal of Gregory VII., was kept alive by the labors

of the monks, who were to be seen in the life and bustle of
the world, now fearlessly preaching the Gospel of Jesus
Christ before princes and bishops, now acting as mediators
between hostile parties and adjusting their difliculties, and at

all times and everywhere proving themselves the friends and
protectors of the poor. The cloister was alike the refuge of
penitent sinners and the home of science, to which quiet and
retirement are so congenial. Here schools were founded and
flourished, the arts cultivated, and artisans and mechanics
taught their various crafts and trades. A cloister, therefore,

was, on a small scale, the seat of a university—a sort of poly-
technic institute and agricultural college.^ Moreover, the

i"The mere enumeration of the cloister libraries fills one with surprise and
admiration. About the close of the eleventh century, the library of the mon-
astery of Croyland, containing three thousand volumes, perished by fire. In
1248 the library of the abbey of Glastonbury contained four hundred volumes,
among which were several of the Eoman poets and historians. The catalogue

(681)
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monasteries were governed by rules exhibiting such consum-

mate wisdom that their forms of government were in a meas-

ure adopted as models for political institutions just emerging

into life and taking definite shape. So generally acceptable

was monastic life to all classes, and so rapid and wide-spread

its growth, that Innocent III. felt himself called upon to for-

bid the founding of new orders, and left to restless and aspir-

ing men only the choice of entering whichever of those al-

ready existing they might find most congenial to their tastes.

Still his prohibition did not prevent the founding of many
new congregations, whose members went earnestly to work

to counteract the influence of heretics, those dangerous ene-

mies of Church and State then as in all ages, and, as the

event proved, achieved by their labors a most triumphant

success.

The secret of the strength and influence of the religious

orders and congregations lay in the severity of their rules,

their strict observance of them, and in the holiness of their

founders. But unfortunately a spirit of laxity soon crept in,

and the conspicuous contrast between their vow of poverty

and their great wealth and vast possessions foreboded, and in

matter of fact brought on, their speedy decline. Once intro-

duced, the taste for refined and sensual enjoyments rapidly

spread; the monastic state, heretofore so sacred and honored

in the eyes of all, was regarded with indifterence or excited

contempt, and monks became either secretly vicious or openly

scandalous.

THE CONGKEGATION OF CLUGNT (cf. ? 199).

This congregation, the most celebrated of the past epoch,

was also the most renowned of the present. Its members

wore a black habit of the simplest possible cut. The disci-

of the library of Prifling is not so rich in classical works, but among them a

Homer is mentioned. About the same epoch, the cloister of Benedictbeuren

boasted of the possession of a Lucian, a Horace, a Virgil, and a Sallust; and

the monastery of St. Michael, near Bamberg, had among its collection the

greater part of the Latin poets and the works of many other writers of Pagan

and Christian antiquity." Hurter, Vol. III., p. 582; cf. Caniii, Vol. VII.,

p. 754.
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pline of the monastery had beeu very dangerously relaxed

during the abbacy of one Pontius, who died in 1122 ; but his

successor, the learned and virtuous Peter the Venerable (a. d.

1122-1156), again restored it to its primitive rigor, and ex-

tended the reputation and the authority of the mother-house

of Clugny until it had under it two thousand monasteries,^

chiefly in France. All these monasteries, which, as we have

already remarked, were generally built on picturesque and

commanding heights,^ were subject to the rule and under the

government of Clugny, and recognized its abbot as their su-

preme monastic head. He was invariably chosen from the

monks of his own convent, whence also the priors of the other

convents were, as a rule, taken. A General Chapter assem-

bled annually at Clugny, to enact laws and provide for the

interests of the congregation. This congregation now, as in

times past, continued to send forth popes and bishops to gov-

ern the Church, and in return the order enjoyed the protec-

tion and prospered under the influence of the pontifls, but

more particularly in France than elsewhere. But excessive

wealth, as usual, blighted the^life and blasted the growth of

this great and noble order, and Clugny declined in considera-

tion and influence, and finally gave place to rising congrega-

tions more fitted by their constitution and the fresh vigor of

their youth to cope with the perils of the'age.

§ 240. The Cistercian Order.

Eelatio, qualiter incepit ordo Cisterciens. {Aubetti Miraei Chron. Cisterc. ord.,

Coloniae, 1614). — Henriquez, Regula, constitut. et privil. ord. Cist., Antverp.,

1630. Holstenhis-Brockie, 1. c, T. II., p. 365-468. Heh/ot, Vol. V., p. 346 sq.

Hurter, Vol. IV., p. 164-206. Henrion-Fehr, Vol. I., p. 101 sq.

Robert, abbot of Molesme, growing dissatisfied with the re-

laxation and sloth into which excessive wealth had plunged

1 Wilkens, Peter the Venerable, Abbot of Clugny, being the biography of a

monk, Lps. 1857.

'' In the Middle Ages everything had, so to speak, its special and distinctive

type and its own appropriate names. Each order and congregation had a

traditional location and a peculiar siyle of architecture. The sites preferred by

each of the great orders is expressed in the following verses:

Bernardus valles, monies Benedictus amabat

Oppida Franciscus, celebres Ignatius urbes.
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the Benedictine order, and still more so with the resistance

which the monks offered to his measures of reform, founded,

in 1098, a new congregation at Citeaux, near Dijon, in the

bishopric of Chdlons-sur-Marne. The pious abbot had a host

of difficulties to contend against and overcome. The spirit

which animated the new congregation of Citeaux was as dif-

ferent as possible from that which swayed the monks of

Chigny, and an absolute self-denial, a severe simplicitj' in all

that pertained to external worship, a full and unqualified

submission to the authority of the bishop of the diocese, a com-

plete renunciation of all worldly affairs, and, in fact, every-

thing about them, down to the white habit, which had been

substituted for the black, rendered the contrast more conspic-

uous and pronounced.

Robert died 1108, and 1119 his order was thrown into

definite shape and its organization perfected by the adoption

of the Charter of Love {Charta Charitatis), which directed that

every act of its members should be done by the law of char-

ity. It was approved in the same year by Calixtus II. Its

rule was so severe that three abbots succeeded one another

before any accession was made to the original twenty, and

even some of these were frightened away by the austerity it

enjoined,' But, for all this, contemporaries recognized in the

life led by the inmates of Citeaux the perfect antitype of the

apostolic age, and when St. Bernard became one of their

number, in 1113, the order had acquired a reputation which

raised it far above tlie most illustrious congregations of

that da3\

Nearly three years later, he founded a new monastery

of the same order in a wild and desert valley inclosed by

mountains, in the diocese of Langres. The valley had for-

merly been the asylum of robbers, and was called the Valley

of Wormwood [Vallis Absinthalis), but after it had been

cleared, it received the name of the Clear Valley {Clara Val-

lis), and the new house was in consequence called Claircaux.

Bernard was at this time only five and twenty. He was con-

*Z>a/^airn.<(, St. Stephen Harding, founder (?) (third abbot!

—

Tr.) of the Order

of Citeaux, Mentz, 1855.
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secrated abbot by William of Champeaux, the learned Bishop

of Chalons (1115).^

St. Bernard was born in 1091, at Fontaine-Duimois, near

Chatilly in Burgundy. He was of noble parentage, his father

being a respectable knight. His mother, Aleth, as so fre-

quently happens in the case of great men, was at special

pains to instill into his tender mind those sentiments of piety

and religion which, when assiduously cultivated in early life,

are rarely, if ever, lost sight of in after years, and never cease

to exercise some influence for good. Previously to Bernard's

birth, his mother had learned in a vision that her son would

one day be the keeper of the house of the Lord, and, accord-

ing to her custom, as soon as she was able to go abroad, she

brought him to the altar and consecrated him to God.

Bernard was early sent to school, where he soon distanced

his companions in speculative studies and dialectical skill,

and from his most tender years manifested a grave and peace-

able disposition, and a decided tendency to a life of solitude

and contemplation. He used to say in after life, when thrown

among the noise and bustle of, the world, that his mind had

been nurtured and his soul inspired by long residence among
the grand old trees of the forest. After the death of his

mother, the young man was drawn into the society of 3'ouths,

whose morals were such as are usually associated with that

season of life when the passions are strong and fiery .and the

mind ill-balanced, and was for a time in danger of being led

into unseemly excesses. But by the aid of the lessons taught

him in early life by his pious mother, he quickly recovered

himself, broke loose from all worldly ties, and, gathering

about him thirty young men of kindred dispositions and
aspirations, entered the monastery of Citeaux (a. d. 1113).

^ Bernardi 0pp. (letters, speeches, poems, practical exegetics, ascetical writ-

ings.) Best edition that of Merlo Horsi,'Tevised by Mabillon, Paris, 1667-1690,

6 vols, in fol. 1719, 2 vols, f.; Venet. 1726, 2 vols. f. in Migne, ser. lat. T. 182-185.

A beautiful reprint of the edition of Mabillon by the Freres de Gaurae, Paris,

1839-40. His life was written by three of his contemporaries— William, abbot

of Saint-Thierry, Gaufred., and Alanus ab Insulis, naonks of Clairvaux (Mabil-

lon, Acta SS. ord. S. Bened., T. I. and IV.) Among moderns, see Neander, St.

Bernard and his Age, 2 ed.. Berlin, 1848; Ratisbonne, Vie de saint Bernard,

Paris, 1843. See above, p. 538.
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Having, with the exception of a short interval, severely chas-

tened his passions and disciplined his conscience through life,

he Nvas now prepared to take in and bring home to himself,

as far as is given man to do, the most sublime teachings of

the Church. Equally distinguished by great learning and

practical good sense, and by a deep and sincere humility and

a dislike of any sort of honor, this wonderful man had a

remarkable tact in meeting and overcoming, when he could

not set aside, difficulties ; and his eloquence, backed by his

ascetic appearance, his self-denial, and his numerous miracles

enabled him to carr}^ out successfully the most difficult under-

takings.

Bernard was the type of his age. Who knew so well as he

how to meet the various forms of fanaticism of that age when

the incoherent vagaries of an unchastened imajjination and a

stubborn and indocile reason mingled, like the remembrance

of some hideous dream, with the intellectual awakening then

going on ? Enamored of the Church and of the high ideal he

had formed of her, he knew better than any other the disorders

by which she was afflicted, and fearlessly attacked them wher-

ever found, whether among the clergy or the laity, in popes, in

bishops, or in princes, and having thus rebuked their shortcom-

ings, gave them salutary advice as to their future conduct. To

him did Innocent II. owe his recognition as pope, and Eugene

III. the great influence which he enjoyed ; on his recom-

mendation the Knights Templars, already somewhat relaxed,

received the sanction of the Holy See, and to his sweeping

eloquence and energy is due the organization of the Second

Crusade; and, finally, to his zeal and apostolic labors many
fanatical heretics owed their conversion and return to the

Church. What a number of projects did this one man under-

take and successfully carry through single-handed ! By a life

of self-denial and meditation, he rivaled the perfection of the

most renowned anchorites of the East, and in the energy and

activity he displayed in consulting for the temporal and eter-

nal welfare of his fellow-man, was not surpassed by any

prince or bishop of his day. This powerful representative

of the spiritual element, this angel of peace among men, this

arbiter between kings and nations, did not long survive his
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friend, Pope Eugene, whom he followed to the tomb August

20, 1153. 'Eo sooner had the news of his death got abroad

than petitions came pouring in from all countries, praying for

his canonization, and he was accordingly placed upon the

calendar of saints in 1174.

The monastery of Clairveaux was a model of monastic life,

and so great an authority and influence did the order acquire

through the reputation of Bernard that its members were led

to call themselves Bernardines. Before his death his order

had spread to everj^ country of Europe, and numbered two

thousand establishments.^ From all quarters—from every

part of France, from Italy and Spain, from Germany and

Switzerland, from England and Ireland, and from Denmark

and Sweden—cam-e applications for monks formed at Clair-

veaux to found monasteries in these distant lands on the

model left by Bernard. There in that desert valley, at the

foot of solitary mountains, did the turmoil of the world cease,

and in those tranquil cells did couutless souls -find peace and

rest, and many a broken heart solace and repose. "Ah,

how much happier am I," writes a monk of Citeaux, "in

cultivating wisdom, here in one of our humble huts, than

in living with my friend amid the magnificence of great

cities!"

The chronicles of this order are crowded with the lives of

saints. From it went forth great statesmen and rulers of the

Church. To it does agriculture owe a large debt of grati-

tude, and the lower classes much of the amelioration of their

condition. Its influence was everywhere felt; and even re-

ligious, usually very tenacious and jealous of their own rules

and traditions, sometimes reformed their own monasteries on

the model of Clairveaux. It was thus that Suger, the cele-

brated monk and statesman, reformed the monastery of St.

Denys, of which he was abbot. -

1 Dubois, Hist, of the Abbey of Morimond, and of the principal equestrian

orders of Spain and Portugal, Miinster, 1855, from the second French edition

of Dijon, 1852.
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§ 241. The Order of Grammont [Grand 31ont).

Historia brevis prior. Grandimontensium; Historia prolixior prior. Grandi-

montensiuin et Vita S. Stephani, ord. Grand, instituloris, by Gerhard, the sev-

enth prior of Grammont {Marfene et Durayid, Collect ampliss., T. YI., p. 113 sq.,

125 sq., and 1050 sq.; Mabilliw, Annal. ord. S. Bened., T. V., p. 65); the stat-

utes of the order in Martene, de antiq. eccles. ritibus. Helyot, Vol. VII., p.

470 sq. Hurler, Vol. IV., p. 137 sq.

Stephen of Tigerno, in Aiivergne, was born in 1046. His

parents had long and earnestly sought God to bless them with

a son, and when Stephen was born to them, great pains were

taken to have him properly brought up and educated. When
twelve years of age, he accompanied his father on a pilgrmage

to the tomb of St. Nicholas of Bari; but, falling sick on his

return, he was placed under the care of his countryman,

Archbishop Milon of Benevento, who had him suitabl}- edu-

cated for the ministry. During a visit to a monastery in

Calabria, the young man's thoughts took another direction,

and, being strongly impressed by the quiet, order, and beauty

of monastic life, returned to France and founded the new
order of Grammont. It received the special approbation of

Gregory VII. (a. d. 1073), who, in writing to Stephen, told

him " to found as many houses as there are stars in the

heavens, and to beg of St. Benedict to obtain for him spir-

itual graces rather than temporal blessings." In compliance

with the wish of the Pope, Stephen at first adopted the Ben-

edictine rule for his community; but later on, when his re-

ligious came to ask him to what order they belonged: "To
that of the Gospel," he replied, "which is the basis of all

rules. Let this be your answer to such as inquire of you. As
for myself, I shall not suffer that I be called either monk,
canon, or hermit.. These titles are so high and holy, and

imply so large a measure of perfection, that I should not pre-

sume to apply them to myself."

His own austerity, and that which he required in those

about him, soon drew to his side a number of followers, with

whom he settled first at Mount 31uret, Limoge; but, having

been forced to give up this place, he fixed his abode perma-

nently at Grammont, a few (five) miles distant.
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Stephen of Tigerno died February 8, 1121, leaving to his

brethren only the legacy of poverty and an abiding trust in

God, His spiritual children proved themselves worthy follow-

ers of their holy founder. The first written Rule of the order is

attributed to both Stephen of Lisiac, the fourth, and to Gerard,

the seventh prior (a. d. 1188), and enjoins the most strict ob-

servance of the vow of poverty, forbidding the community to

receive or hold any estates or j)ossessions whatever. " ITever," says

the Rule, " is one as secure of the Divine love as when living

in poverty. It is therefore necessary to observe it most scru-

pulously." And, to put the observance of it beyond all doubt,

the Rule further prescribed, " that the administration of all tem-

poral afairs shall be intrusted to lay-brothers." But it was pre-

cisely this precaution against the laxity to which excessive

wealth usually leads that, in course of time, disturbed the

peace of the order and seriously injured the good name which
the holiness of so many of its members had merited for it.

Monks and lay-brothers fell to quarreling with each other,

and the latter, having possession of all the wealth of the

monastery, administered it to the detriment of the former.

In 1317, Pope John XXII. reformed the Rule and raised Gram-
mont to the rank of an abbey, having under it thirty-nine

priories.

§ 242. The Carthusians. >

The Life of St. Bruno {Bolland. Acta SS. m. Octob., T. III., p, 491 sq.) Ma-
billon, Ann., T.V., p. 202; ejusdem Acta SS'. O. S. Bened., T. VI., P. II., praef.

p. 52. rfee also the awful legend de vera causa secessus St. Brunon. in eremum
(Laiinoi, 0pp., T. II., Pt. II., p. 324 sq.) Dubois, la grande chartreuse, Greno-

hle, 1846. The statutes of the order of Carthusians first ordered by Guigo de

Castro, author of the Vita S. Hugonis Grandinopolitani, in Siirius, and the

Bollandists, ad. I. m. April. Cf. Helyot, Vol. VII., p. 424 sq. Hurter, Vol. IV.,

p. 149 sq. Henrion-Fehr, VoL I., p.. 78 sq. Historical and Political Papers,

Vol. VIII., p. 328 sq.

Bruno, a priest of Cologne, and afterward canon and master

of the cathedral-school at Rheims, where Urban II. was one

of his pupils, was the founder of this order. Disgusted with

the worldly life of Manasseh, the archbishop, who on one

occasion so far forgot himself as to say that " the archbish-

VOL. II—44
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oi)ric of Rheiras would be a fine thing if one were not obliged

to sing Mass to enjoy its revenues," and, frightened by some

singular occurrences attending the death of one of the canons,^

he, in company with a few others who shared his sentiments,

retired into the diocese of Grenoble, where they were warmly

received by Hugh, the bishop. In a wild and desolate valley,

called La Chartreuse (Carthusium), situated within a few miles

of the city of Grenoble, he and his dozen companions settled

down and laid the foundation of an order more severe in disci-

pline than any then existing. They built a monastery in which

to meet for religious and devotional exercises, and lived in

small cells scattered about it. Their rule prescribed perpetual

silence, total abstinence from flesh-meat, and the wearing of

hair-cloth garments. But, while devising bodily austerities,

Bruno did not neglect to inspire his brethren with his own
love of knowledge} Their time was divided between religious

exercises, manual labor, and the transcription of the Bible,

ancient authors, and other important works, thus securing for

themselves the best title to the grateful remembrance of pos-

terity. They rigidly excluded all appearance of pomp and

magnificence, and, even in the service of the altar, permitted

the use of only a silver chalice. The order flourished in spite

of the severity of the rule, and even a band of devoted women
took up the idea and founded a corresponding community for

females, who were called Carthusian nuns.'

' This shocking legend is probably allegorical, and contains some pointed

reference to the disorders laid to the charge of Manasseh. It states that one

of the canons, having died, was lying coffined in church during the recitation

of the office of the dead. When the canons had come to the words of the fourth

lesson—" Responde mihi "—the dead man thrice raised his head, repeating,

each time: "By the just judgment of God am I accused, found guilty, and

•condemned." The authenticity of the legend has been vehemently denied by

Launoy, Archbishop .Vntoninus, Gerson, and especially by Mnbillon, Museum

Ital., T. I., Pt. II., p. 117 sq. On the other hand, it is defended by /)o?i Dii-

ci'eux, last prior of the Carthusian monastery of Bourbon-le-Gaillon, in Nor-

mandy, in his biography of St. Bruno. See Ilerirkm-Fchr, Vol. I., p. 79, in the

note, t Tappert, St. Bruno, Luxemburg, 1872.

*Cf. Alb. Mi7-aeus, Bibliutheca Carthusiana, sive illustrium S. Carthus. ordin.

scriptorum, auctore T/teodqr. Petrejo (acced. origines omn. per orbeni Carthu-

sianorum), Coloniae, 1609.

' They were first established at Salette, on the Khone, in France, about the

jcar 1229. (Tr.)
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The deep spiritual life which distinguished the monks of

Chartreuse gave their influence much weight in the great

controversy on investitures. The austere Bruno was invited

(a. d. 1090) by Urban II., his former pupil, to come to Rome

;

but the holy man soon grew weary of the active life of a

court, and, after refusing the bishopric of Reggio, retired

to Torre, in Calabria, where he founded a new Carthusian

monaster}' and ended his daj^s in 1101.

The Carthusian monks preserved unimpaired, perhaps

longer than those of any other order, the spirit of their

founder, the primitive severity of their rule, and their char-

acteristic love of contemplative life. Even amid the splendor

with which the order was afterward surrounded, these re-

mained free from all external contact, and the traditional

austerit}^ of the monks lost nothing of its severity.^

Guigo, the fifth 'prior of the mother-house of Chartreuse

(t A. D. 1137), composed a valuable work for his order, entitled

the ^^Monk's Ladder" in which he gives a striking picture of

an ascetical life. " There are," says he, " four stages of

growth in holiness, nearly,- if not quite, inseparable from

each other—viz., reading, meditation, prayer, and contempla-

tion. By reading, one is drawn to meditation, and this, ac-

companied by prayer, leads to the domain of pure contempla-

tion. Reading conveys the food to the mouth, meditation

"breaks and grinds it; prayer creates and tastes, but contem-

plation is enjoyment itself. As in certain pleasures of sense

the spiritual element in man becomes so intimately inter-

woven with the corporal tbat matter for the time wholly pre-

dominates, so also in contemplation every movement and

impulse of the flesh are so completely under control of the

soul, and so responsive" to its workings, that matter and spirit

are entirely one, move on in the fullest harmony, and the

spiritual element rules supreme. - Some hasten to Jerusalem,

but do ye push on still further, nor cease until ye have ac-

quired patience and humility. Ye may find the Holy City in

this world, but the home of these virtues is beyond."

1 Cf. Henrion-Fehr, Vol. I., p. 90-94. Description of the Carthusian Estab-

lishments.
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In 1141 it was first proposed to convoke a general chapter

of the order at the Chartreuse of Grenoble, over which the

prior of this house presided, and at which the priors of all

the other monasteries were present. It was here agreed that

the general chapter had the right and the duty to legislate

for the whole order, and to look after the general good of its

various establishments.

§ 243. The Premonstratensians or Norhertines.

Norberti Yita ty the Jesuit Papebroch {Bolhtnd. Acta SS. m. .Jun., T. I., p.

804). Ilermanni monachi, De miraculis S. Mariae laudes III. 2 sq. [Gitibcrtl

Opp. ed. dAchiry, p. 544.) Hwjo^ Vie S. Xorbert., Luxemb. 1704, 4to. Bibl.

Ord. Praem. per J. le Paige, Par. 1633; primaria instituta canonic. Prae-

monstr. in Mariene. de antiq. cedes, ritib., T. III. Cf. Helyoi, Vol. II., p.

206 sq. Hnrier, Vol. IV., p. 200 sq. Henrion-Fehr, Vol. I., p. 148 sq. Gorlich,

the Premonstr. and their abbey of St. Vincent, at Breslau, 2 pts., Bresl. 1836-

1841. Winter, the Premonst. of the twelfth century, being supplements toward

a history of the introduction of Christianity into the country of the "Wend.«,

Berlin, 1865. The same, the Premonstratensians in North-eastern Germany,

Gotha, 1868.

The founder of this order, Norbert, a descendant of the

noble house of Gennep, was born at Xanten, on the Lower
Rhine, in the duchy of Cleves, between the years 1080 and

1085. Being a man of good parts, and having a large for-

tune in his own right, the highest ecclesiastical offices were

open to him, and during the early years of his priesthood he

was chaplain to the emperor Henry V., and, still later, canon

at Cologne. "While indulging hopes of worldly ambition and

of a brilliant future, an event occurred which changed the

whole course of his life. In 1114, while out taking a ride for

pleasure, he was overtaken by a storm and dashed to the

ground by a stroke of lightning which fell near him. On
recovering himself, he began to think seriously of the sudden

death he had just escaped, and, interpreting the circumstance

as a warning, he at once entered upon a more serious course

of life. After having distributed his goods to the poor, he at-

tempt d to reform the canons of several cathedrals ; but fail-

ing I !re, he went up and down France and Germany preach-

ing j)enance. He was everywhere received with marked

den lustrations of respect. Shepherds would leave their
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•flocks to make known his coming to hamlet and town, and
as he drew near, the church-bells would ring out to announce

his presence to tlie inhabitants. Hastening to the church, he

would celebrate Mass, after which he Avould preach to the

people. His grave and manly eloquence, always produced a

lively and lasting impression. Young and old yielded to its

persuasive influence, and knights prepared for deadly combat,

when accosted by IlTorbert, would lay aside their arms, be-

come reconciled, and embrace as friends. All were emulous

of the honor of entertaining this man of peace as their guest.

In the year 1119, ISTorbert visited Pope Calixtus II., who
was then holding a council at Rheims, and was by him au-

thorized to found a new order. In the following year he

withdrew, for this purpose, to an unhealthy and desert valley

in the forest of Coucy, near Laon, which he named Premontr^

{Pratum Monstratum) , or "the indicated meadow," from the

fact that it had been pointed out to him in a vision. Acting

under the instructions of Bartholomew, Bishop of Laon, Nor-

bert put off the garb of a penitent and assumed the white

habit. The constitutions of 'St. Augustine^ formed the basis of

the Rule adopted by this new order of reformed canons, who,

while living strictly the lives of monks, united to the habit

of contemplation and study, preaching and the care of souls.^

The order was confirmed by Pope Ilonorius II. in 1126.

Norbert, although reasonably zealous in advancing the

prosperity of his new foundation, never boasted of any special

excellence possessed by it or endeavored to lay its obligations

on others. To the pious and aged Theobald, Count of Cham-
pagne, who wished to enter the order and make over to it all

his possessions, he replied :
" Far be it from me to interrupt

the work God is accomplishing through you. Bear in mind

1 The Rule in its present form did not originate with St. Augustine. It is a

compilation from his two sermons On the Morals of the Clergy and from his

one hundred and ninth letter to the Nwis of Hippo. Particular statutes were

added to this compilation later on.

'^ There arose a discussion between monks and canons as to which of the con-

ditions of life was the more honorable and meritorious. For arguments in

favor of the latter, see Lamb., Abb. S. Rufi ep. ad Ogerium (Martene, Thesaur.,

T. I., p. 329 sq.) For the former, Abaelard. ep. III., Ruperti Tuit. sup. quaed.

capitula reg. Ben. (0pp., T. II., p. 965.)
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that by taking this step the good you are now doing as a

prince would have to be left undone."

When, in 112G, Xorbert went to preach at the diet of Spire,

he was, as if by a divine inspiration, elected to the vacant

archbishopric of Magdeburg. He at first stoutly refused to

accept the proffered honor; but, finally yielding, made his

entrance into his metropolitan city in the garb of a beggar,

the poverty of his garments contrasting strangely with the rich

apparel of those composing his retinue. As time went on,

his austerity became equally hateful to clergy and people, and

he was obliged to fly the city. He died in 11-34, while return-

ing from Italy, where he held the office of chancellor, and his

death, while calling forth the most lively demonstrations of

regret, hushed every expression of ill-will against him. He
was called by St. Bernard and Peter the Venerable the holiest

and most eloquent man of his age.

§ 244. The Carmelites and the Order of Fonteorault.

Joan. Phocns (1185), Compendiaria descriptio castror. et urbium ab urbe An-

tiochia usque ad Hierosolym. (Leon. Allatii Symmicta., Venet. 1733 f.) Jacob,

de Vitriaco, Hist. Hierosolym., c. 52 (Bongars., P. I., p. 1075). Alberti regula

in HolfiieniHs., T. III., p. 18 sq. Dan. a Virg. Maria, Speculum Carmelitar.,

Antverp, 1680, IV. T. f. Helyot, Vol. I., p. 347 sq. Ilurtcr, Vol. IV., p. 211

sq. Freiburg Cycloppaed., Vol. II., p. 362 sq.

The founder of the Carmelites was one Berthold, a monk
and priest of Calabria, who with a few comi»anions erected,

in 1156, a few huts on the heights of Mount Carmel, not far

from the cave which the prophet Elias had blessed by his

presence. The huts were soon demolished to give place to a

monastery. Mount Carmel, from its coimection with the

of Elias and Eliseus,* had been for centuries inhabited by

by anchorets desirous to perpetuate the memory of these

prophets, and hence the Carmelites claimed Elias himself as

their founder.*

Albert, Patriarch of Jerusalem, at the request of Brocardy

the second abbot, gave a Rule to the order (a. d. 1209). It was

' III. Kings xviii. 19 sq. ; IV. Kings ii. 25., iv. 25.

^Papcbroch has got at the truth of this afifuir in some of his treatises {BoUand.^

mens. Apr., T. I., p. 774 sq.)
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very severe, and enjoined, among other austerities, absolute

poverty, the complete seclusion of the monks in separate

cells, and total abstinence from flesh-meat.

The order was approved in 1224 by Honorius III. Driven

from their monastery by the encroachments of the Saracens,

the Carmelites wandered into Europe, where, giving up the

life of anchorets, they received from Pope Innocent IV. estates

for their use, and by his authority changed their name to

Brothers of our Lady of Mount Carmel.

According to a pious legend, Simon Stock,'^ an Englishman,

the sixth general of the order, received from the Blessed Vir-

gin the scapular (scapulare), so called from being worn upon

the shoulders, with the promise that whosoever should have

it on when dying would escape eternal punishment.

In 1245 the Carmelites became one of the Mendicant orders,

but after Pope Eugene had so modified their Rule (a. d. 1431)

as to adapt it to the climate and changed circumstances of

the West, they split into two divisions—one of which called

themselves the Conventuals, or the Shod, and the other the

Observants, or the Unshod. - They subsequently coalesced with

• similar orders of nuns and with numerous confraternities of

the Scapular, who specially aimed at honoring the Blessed

Virgin, and devoted themselves to works of charity.

Very similar to these was the order oi - Fontevrault, whose

members dedicated themselves in a special sense to the honor

and glory of the Queen of Heaven? They were founded by

Robert of Arbrissel in 1094. Robert in his youth entered en-

thusiastically into the religious and scientific movement of

his age, and having gone through his course of studies wdth

great credit to himself, at Paris, became a professor of theol-

ogy in that city, and was- distinguished by his correct and

ascetical life. The Bishop of Reunes, who was himself identi-

fied with the movement in favor of reform, made the young
professor his coadjutor (a. d. 1085).

In his new position Robert showed great capacity, and was

^ Laiuioy, Diss, V. de Simon. Stockii visu, de Sabbathinae bullae privil. et

Scapularis Carmelitar. sodalitate (0pp., T. II., Pt. II.)

'^Mabillon, Annal., T. V., p. 314 sq. Bolland. Acta SS. mens. Tebr., T. III.,

p. 693. Helyot, VoJ. VI., p. 98 sq.
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extremely zealous in his efforts to reform the morals of the

clergy, to enforce the rule of celibacy, and to suppress simony.

But after the death of this bishop, he gave up his efforts in

despair, and took a professorship in the city of Angers, which,

however, he soon threw up, and consecrated himself to a life

of penance and self-denial in the forest of Craon. Roots and

herbs were his food, and his couch the bare ground. Ilis re-

treat was soon invaded by many desirous of sharing his mode
of life, and they finally became so numerous that, as he him-

self informs us, he was obliged to make three divisions of

them, distributing them in the neighboring forests. He next

had a number of small cells built at La Roe (a. d. 1093), and

gave their occupants the rule of St. Augustine for their guid-

ance. Urban II. ordered him to preach the Crusade, and his

words of burning eloquence fired all hearts. His preaching

seems to have had a strange and magnetic influence. Young
and old of both sexes, after listening to him, gave up their

vicious habits, confessed their sins, and entered upon a new
life.i

In the year 1100 he founded two houses at Fontevrault

{Fons Ebraldi), not far from the town of Candes, in Poitou

—

the one for men and the other for women—which were soon

too small to accommodate the crowds that flocked thither,

and new ones had to be erected. The order was approved by

Pope Paschal II. in 1106, and again in 1113.

Following the example of our Divine Savior, who, when
dying, committed St. John, the well-beloved disciple, to the

care of His mother, Robert placed all his convents, both of

men and women, in the keeping of the Blessed Virgin, and
made them all subject to the Abbess of Notre-Dame-de-Fon-

tevrault.- Finally, he assigned them the diflicult and delicate

mission of reclaiming vicious women and leading them back

to a life of virtue ; and to this work, with a disregard for his

own good name bordering on recklessness, did he devote tlie

best energies of his life. He died in 1117.

' The biography of Bishop Ilaldcric, in Holland, d. 25 mens. Feb.

'•"Dissertationes de subjcctione virorum etiam sacordotiim ud mulierem, etc.,

Paris, IGI'2; cd. II. as Clypeus Font. Ebrald. ordinis, Paris, 1G92, 3 T. Conf.

Schels, The Modern lleligious Communities, Schaffhausen, 1857, p. 74 sq.
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"How happy are you," said tlie faithful interpreter of the sentiments of his

age, on beholding a young maiden enter the cloister, " how happy are you in

that you have given up the sons of men and now chosen as your bridegroom

the Son of the Most High ! You shall be dear to him in proportion as your

apparel is poor and your virginity spotless. You have done well to trample

under foot the fleeting riches and insidious treasm-es of the world. From this

time forth have no part with it; offer yourself, wholly and without reserve, as

a sacrifice to your heavenly Bridegroom." i

§ 245. Anthonists, Trinitarians, and Humiliati.

There is no disease so loathsome, so repugnant to man's

nature, or so offensive to his senses, that Christian charity may
not be found warm and courageous enough to minister to such

as are stricken with it. Hence, in those terrible days when
appalling epidemics swept over Europe, scourging and deso-

lating whole provinces, religious associations sprung up whose

special purpose it was to minister to the corporal and spir-

itual wants of the sick and the pest-stricken. Besides the

terrible plague of the leprosy, which had been brought into

Europe from the East, there was another, known a;S the

Sacred Fire, or St. Anthony's -Fire, which carried off multitudes

after they had suffered the most frightful pains ; and those who
were fortunate enough not to succumb to it were left either

mutilated or incurably lame for the remainder of their days.

Among those attacked by this disorder was one Guerin, the

son of a wealthy nobleman by the name of Gaston, who had
also been stricken by it. Both had recourse to St. Anthony

^

and obtained their recovery. Out of gratitude for this bless-

ing, the two made a pilgrimage to Didier-la-Mothe, where the

saint was particularly venerated, and there consecrated their

entire fortune to the foundation of an order whose work was
to consist in serving and caring for those who were stricken

with this and similar maladies. They were approved in 1096

by Pope Urban II., after which ,they took the name of An-
thonists, or Hospitalers. Their habit was black, having an
Egyptian cross (T) on the breast. The order, which was at

first composed entirely of laymen, but subsequently, by per-

mission of Boniface VIII., included canons, observed the rule

^Petr. Bles., ep. 55.
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of St. Augustine, under the direction of a superior called a

Master [magistcr)} There was also another society of laymen

and ecclesiastics devoted entirely to the laudable and laborious

•work of serving lepers.

" These brothers," says James of Vitry, a contemporary

(t c. A. D. 1240), " by forcing themselves to it, endure, amidst

filth and ofteusive odors, such intolerable hardships for Christ's

t^ake, that it should seem no sort of penitential exercises im-

posed by man upon himself could for a moment be compared

with this holy martyrdom, so precious in the sight of God."

John of 3Jatha, a theologian of Paris, but a native of Pro-

vence, and Felix of Valois had simultaneously the same dream,

and as Imiocent III., in interpreting it, directed their thoughts

toward the redemption of Christian captives taken by the

Saracens, he may be regarded as the founder of the order of

Trinitarians^ (a. d. 1198), and did, in fact, draft its Rule. It

was called, from its object, Ordo de Redemptione Capticorunif

but its members were more generally known as Trinitarians.

They wore a white habit, having a red and blue cross on the

breast. They were well received in France, where they had

originated, were tlie recipients of large sums of money to be

devoted to the objects of the order, and had large accessions

to their number, among whom were many distinguished by

ability and profound learning.

In the year 1200 the first company of ransomed captives

arrived from Morocco, and one may easily imagine their joy

on again regaining their freedom and beholding once more
their friends and native land.

The members of this order were sometimes called Jllathu-

rins, from the title of the first church occupied bv them in

Paris. They spread rapidly in Southern France, through

Spain, Italy, England, Saxony, and Hungary, and foundations

^Holland, mens. Jan., T. II., p. IGO. — K(fpp, «ie Fratrib. S. Antunii, Lps.

1737, 4to.

^ BoTiaventura Baro, Annul, ordin. S. Trin., Rom. 1G84; regula, in Uo/sUd., T.

III., p. 3 sq. See Hel>/of, Vol. II., p. 3GG sq. Hurler, Vol. IV.. p. 'Jl:} sq.

Henrion-Fe/ir, Vol. I., p. 132 sq. ^Dr. Gmelin, The Trinitarians or White
Spaniards in Austria, and their activity in behalf of the liberation of Christian

slaves from Turkish captivity (.\ustr. Quart, of Theol. 1871, nro. 3). The
same, Bibliography for a history of the order of Trinitarians, Serapeuui, 1870.
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of a similar kind were also opeuecl for women. Cerfroid, in

the diocese of Meaux, where the first house of the order was

opened, became the residence of the General (minister gen-

eralis). There was a fine field for their labors in Spain, where

the Moors were constantly at war with the Christians.

Another order having the same object in view, but differ-

ing somewhat in its constitution, was founded by Peter of

Nolasco, a distinguished Frenchman, and Raymond of Penna-

foiie, in 1218, and, in consequence of a vision, placed under

the special protection of the Blessed Virgin, and called the

Order of the Blessed Virgin of ]\Iercy [Ordo B. Mariae de

Mercede). Its members bound themselves by vow to give their

fortunes, to serve as soldiers, and, if necessary, to make a

sacrifice of their very persons, as Peter actually did in Africa,

for the redemption of Christian captives. Hence their mem-
bers were divided into Knights, who wore a white uniform,

and Brothers, who took orders and provided for the spiritual

wants of the community. Gregory IX., admiring the heroic

devotion of these intrepid men, approved the order.

The Humbled {Humiliatiy^ occupied, as it were, an inter-

tnediate position between the world and the cloister. They
were at first composed of a small number of families which

Henry H., at the opening of the eleventh century, drove from

the city of Milan and conducted as exiles ihto Germany, and

of other gatherings drawn together for devotional purposes.

On the return of the Milanese exiles to their native city,

they continued, from choice, the mode, of religious exercise

they had adopted from necessity while abroad ; and so popu-

lar did these little communities become, that within a very

short time they were to be found scattered in every consid-

erable town throughout Lombardy. One of the primary

rules of the society being that each member should earn his

bread by the labor of his hands, its r^nks were chiefly re-

cruited from the mechanic class, and almost exclusively from
those engaged in the preparation of wool and in the manu-
facture of woolen fabrics. Their dress was simple and mod-

* Tiraboschi, Vetera Humiliator. monum. Mediol. 1766 sq., 3 T. 4to. Hurter,

Vol. IV., p. 235 sq.
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est, and their intercourse with each other kindly and charac-

terized by the fear of God. Each member worked, not for

himself, but for the interests of the society, which looked
after and provided for the wants of all. Thus the youthful,

the vigorous, and the strong compensated for the weak, the

infirm, and the aged. All feelings of discontent were ban-
ished, and satisfaction and harmony filled the breast of every

member of these little communities. Priests and monks
soon joined their ranks. The society was daily growinar in

numbers, its movements becoming more complex and diffi-

cult, and the need of some steadying, some governing influ-

ence was evident. Accordingly. Innocent III. gave it the Eule
of St. Benedict, but Gregory IX., in consideration of the sus-

tained manual labor which the members were obliged to per-

form, materially modified the articles regulating fasting. A
Grand Master was appointed in 1246. Their habits of indus-

dustry and their purity of morals gained them universal

esteem, and sometimes raised them to high positions of public

trust and honor. But, like so many other societies, this too,

after having reached a position of influence and power, lost

sight of the spiritual in its anxiety for its temporal and sordid

interests, and mixed in the political intrigues of the day. St,

Charles Borromeo attempted to reform its members, but they

resisted, and, in return for his kindness, four of their number
formed a plot to take his life. Bursting into the room of the

saint while he was engaged in prayer, one of these assassins

fired upon him, but his life was miraculously preserved, the

bullet not even penetrating his surplice. * The Humiliati were
suppressed by Pope Pius Y. in 1571.*

§ 246. The Three Great Military and Beligious Orders.

Tacitus informs us that among the early German tribes

cavalry was the principal element of military power. During
the centuries of feudalism, and especially during the age of

the Carlovingians, the large feudal proprietors serving on

horseback formed a separate and distinct class from the

' As a memorial of their white uniform, the Benedictine nans who succeeded

ihem in the monasterv of St. Cecilia, in Rome, still wear a tohitf habit. Tb. )
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burghers. The Church employed every means at her disposal

to put an eud to the absurd conflicts between knight and

knight and the barbarities of tournaments, and during the

period of the Crusades succeeded in giving to chivalry a

higher, a more humane, and a more noble direction. From
this time forth those admitted to the order of knighthood had

first to go through a severe course of military training, simi-

lar to that of a modern cavalry ofiicer, and, having given

proof of ih.e\v perfect skill in the use of arms, were further re-

quired to have a record of untarnished Christian conduct. And
in fact, after the beginning of the first crusade, such as had
proved their skill and dexterity in the use of arms, and had
led honorable and Christian lives until they reached man's

estate, were assigned a higher place in their own order {milites

equites) than they would otherwise have obtained, thus form-

ing a sort of select body of men, before being admitted into

which it was necessary to go through certain preliminary

ceremonies and take a public and solemn oath,' Inasmuch as

the happy issue of the first crusade was attributed to the, pru-

dence and gallantry of the -knights, they were thenceforth

surrounded with the glorious prestige which an event of so

vital importance would naturally give. The recital of their

chivalrous deeds kindled in the breasts of those who had re-

mained at home a desire to emulate their prowess, and occa-

sioned those brilliant displays of chivalry which furnish so

vast a scope to the imagination and so prolific a theme to the

poet. What the Isthmian and jSTemeau games were of old

to Greece, chivalry became now to the West, While the

religious enthusiasm evoked by the Crusades continued to

inspire the knights, their record was honorable and their lives

virtuous and useful; but, once this enthusiasm had passed

away, the glory of chivalry soon followed, or still existed only

in the empty pageantry of rude and senseless combats.

The military orders, combining in their constitution the ele-

ments of religious and. ynilitary life, added to their three mon-
astic vows a fourth, by which they bound themselves to carry

on a ceaseless warfare against the unbeliever. As the feudal

system was founded on the right of primogeniture and entail,

by which the eldest son and his direct descendants were the
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exclusive and sole heirs to the fief, the younger sons of a

knight were forced to seek elsewhere a field for their ener-

gies, and in the order of knighthood found a position at once

in keeping with their rank and sanctified by religion.

In the 3'ear 1048, certain merchants of Amalfi were per-

mitted by the Caliph of Egypt to build a hospice in Jeru-

salem for the reception of pilgrims coming from Europe to

visit the Holy Sepulchre, and by the side of it a church,

svhich they placed under the patronage of the Blessed Virgin.

The hospice soon became too small for the increasing number
of pilgrims, and a second was added. Those who first served

in the hospice were called the Hospitaler Brothers of St. John

the Baptist. When the Seljuk Turks succeeded the Egj'ptian

and Arabian Saracens in Palestine, they plundered the hos-

pice and cast Gerard, the first superior, into prison, where he

remained until released by Godfre}' de Bouillon, after the con-

quest of Jerusalem, in 1099. Raymond of Pay, the successor

of Gerard, drew up a body of statutes for the order, by which

he added to the original duties of offering hosjntality and scrc-

ing the sick that of fighting against the infidels and defending

the Holy Sepulchre (a. d. 1118). Bj' these statutes the Broth-

ers were divided into three classes

—

Knights, Chaplains, and

Serving Brothers—the last-named being fighting-squires, who
attended the Knights in their expeditions. They were gov-

erned by a Grand Master, Commanders, and Chapters of

Kniglits. The various hospices established in the maritime

cities of Europe as resting-places for pilgrims were called

Commanderies. The order was subsequently divided into

eight languages—viz., Provence, Auvcrgne, France, Itah',

Aragon, England, Germany, and Castile—each of which had

a number of grand priories, and under these, again, were many
commanderies. The order was approved by Pope Innocent

II., who i)ermitted them to wear on their breasts a white cross

of the Maltese form (if), and to have a red one emblazoned on

their standards.* The Knights of St. John have always borne

a reputation in every way worthy of their high calling.

^Willebntis Tip-., Lib. I. 10; XVIII. 4 sq. Jacoh. dc Vitriaco, Hist, llieros.,

c. 64; statuta ord. in Ilohten., T. II., p. 444 sq.
;
privilegia in Mansi., T. XXI.,

p. 780 sq. ( Verioi), Hist, des Cheval. hospital, de St. Jean., Par. 1726, 4 T., 4to;
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On the conquest of Jerusalem, in 1187, the Hospitalers

retired to Margat, in Phoenicia, whence they were driven by

the advance of the Saracen arms, first to Acre, in 1285, thence

to Limisso, in 1291, where Henry H., King of Cyprus, as-

signed them a residence. In 1310, the Knights, under the

grand master, Foulkes de Villaret, assisted by a number of

crusaders from Italy, captured Rhodes and seven adjacent

islands from the Greek and Saracen pirates, and thence car-

ried on a successful war against the infidels. In 1523, they

were forced to surrender Rhodes to the sultan, Soliman, and

retired first to the island of Candia, and afterward to Viterbo..

In 1530, Charles V. assigned them the island of Malta, where,

under the grand master. La Valette, they made a glorious de-

fense against the sultan, Soliman, by whom they had seven

years before been driven from Rhodes.

After the Reformation, the influence of the Hospitalers

rapidly declined, and in 1798 they, under the grand master,

D'Hompesch, surrendered Malta to the French. They. still

exist in Russia and Spain, but since 1801 only deputy grand

masters have been appoint-ed, who reside in the latter country-.

At the very time when the Hospitalers took upon them-

selves the duty of combating the infidel, Hugh de Payens

{^^magister militiae"), Geoflfrey de St. Omer, and seven other

French knights added to their ordinary vows that of religion

(a. d. 1118). Baldwin IL, King of Jerusalem, gave them his

own palace, situated on the site of the ancient Temple of

Solomon, for a residence, and the abbot and canons of the

church and convent of the Temple of Jerusalem added an-

other building, whence the members of the order were called

"" Poor Soldiers of the Temple of Solomon," afterward abbre-

viated into Templars. But, owing to the small number of

members, the order was in danger of becoming extinct before

it had got fairly under headway. To prevent the failure of

the enterprise, some of the knights passed over to France and

1761, 7 T. Hurter, Vol. IV., p. 313 sq. Ganger, The Order of Knights of St.

John of Jerusalem, or the Maltese, according to unpublished and authentic

•documents, Carlsruhe, 1844. WinUrfeld, Hist, of the Chivalric Order of St.

John, Berlin, 1859. Alfred von Reumont, The Last Times of the Order of St.

John (Suppl. of Ital. Hist., Vol. IV.)
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presented themselves before the Council of Troyes (a. d. 1127),

begging tlie ratification of the Rule that had been drawn up
for tlioir government. Thanks to the kind othces of .SV. Ber-

nard., Pope Ilonorius 11. assigned them the duty of defending

l»ilgrims from the attacks of the brigands who infested the

highways.

They were obliged by their Rule to attend daily the recita-

tion of the oflice, or, if absent on military duty, to say a cer-

tain number of Our Fathers. They were to abstain from

flesh four days in the week, and from eggs and milk on Fri-

days. Their habit was a white mantle with a red cross of eight

points, of the Maltese form (ijf), on the shoulder.' Aided by
the ample donations which poured in upon them from ever}'

country of the West, they were enabled to render eminent

services to the Church and to successfully combat the Turks
and Saracens. Their war-cry was "Beau scant," and their

banner, which bore the same name, was parted per fess sable

and argent. Their badges were the Agnus Dei and a repre-

sentation of two knights mounted on one horse, indicative

of the original poverty of the order.

When Ptolemais had been wrested from the Christians (a. d.

1291), tliey established themselves in the island of Cyprus, and

shortly after retired to Europe and settled on the immense
estates which they had acquired in consequence of their mem-
bers being, as a rule, drawn from the most distinguished j-epre-

sentatives of the nobility. In every country of Europe where

they existed, they had their governor, called the blaster of the

Temple, or of the Militia of the Temple. They had settle-

ments in England from a very early period.^

Paris became the center of the order, where they resided

' Willelm. Ti/r. XII. 7. Jac dc. Viiriaco., c. 65. Bernardi, tract, de nova mili-

tia s. adhortatio ad milit. Templi ; regula in nolsfcn.,T. II., p. 4'2t) sq.; in

Mnjisi'.. T. XXI., p. 305 sq. Munfer, Statutes of the Order of Templars, Ber-

lin, 1794, 1 vol. Dupuy, Hist, des Templiers, Paris, 1650; Brux. 1751, 4to.

D' Ealical, Hist. crit. ct upolog. des cheval. du Temple, Paris, 1780, 2 vols. 4to.

HcUjoi, Vol. VI., p. 25 sq. Wdclce, Hist, of the Templars, Lps. 1826-1834, 3

vols. Addt.ion, History of the Knights Templars, London, 1842. As to the

polemics which sprang up when this order was suppressed, see § 266.

'The first was in London, on the site of Southumptcn buildings. Ilolborn

;

but from 1185 their principal seat was in Fleet street, still known as the Tem-
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in a magnificent and spacious palace, called " Le Temple,'^

until their tragic end under Philip the Fair, in 1310.

Althongh the Hospitaler Brothers gave all possible attention

to pilgrims, irrespective of their nationality, their good-will

Avas frequently of little service, from the difficulty they found

in making themselves understood; and this was particularly

the case when they came in contact with Germans. To rem-

edy this defect, a number of pious persons founded a German
hospice, in 1128, and placed it under the direction of the grand

master of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem (a. d. 1143).

But even this arrangement w^as found inefficient, as in many
instances, and notably during the siege of Acre, the Germans
were neglected. Touched with pity for their suflerings during

this siege, certain merchants of Bremen and Liibeck extem-

porized a hospital by throwing up a few tents made out of

the sails of their vessels, under which the sick and plague-

stricken were temporarily sheltered and cared for. This was
the humble beginning of the national hospice founded later on

at Jerusalem, and to which the already existing branch was
affiliated. The house was served by German hospitaler broth-

ers. Such was the origin of the Order of Teutonic Knights of

St. Mary of Jerusalem. Henry of Walpot was made their

first grand master, in 1190. Only Germans of noble birth

were admitted to membership, the founders having been

probably ennobled before being enrolled. The members were

at first all laymen, but priests were afterward admitted as

chaplains. There were also added, about 1221, a class of

half-brothers, similar to the serving brothers of the Templars

and Hospitalers. The habit of the order was a white mantle,

with a black (fess) cross?

pie. The round church whicli bears their name was dedicated by Heraclius,

Patriarch of the Church of -the Eesurrection in Jerusalem, in 1135, and the

chancel was consecrated in 1240. (Tr.)

^ Jac. de Vitriaco, c. 66. Henyitg, Statutes of the Teutonic Order, Koenigs-

berg, 1806. Petri de Duinburg (about 1236), Chronic. Pruss. sive Ilist. Teut.

Ord., ed. Hartknoch, Jenae, 1679, 4to. Duelli Hist. Ord. equit. Teut., Viennae,

1729 f. Voigt, Hist, of Prussia until the Fall of the Teutonic Order, Koenigs-

berg, 1827 sq., 9 vols, t Watterich, Establishment of the Teutonic Order, Lps.

1857.

VOL. II—45
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So important were the services rendered b}' the order that

it obtained the approval of Celestine III., and received many-

marks of favor from Henry, King of Jerusalem, and from

the clergy and nobility of his kingdom. After the capture

of Damietta by the Crusaders, in 1219, to which the Teutonic

kniglits materially contributed, large tracts of land in Prussia

were given to the order, and the duty assigned them of pro-

tecting the Christians of those countries against the attacks

of their pagan neighbors. To them do tlie cities of Thorn,

Culm, Marienwerder, Rheden, Elbing, Koenigsberg (a. d.

1232-1255), and many others owe their origin.

After the fall of Acre, the first seat of the order, the grand

master removed to "Venice, and thence, in 1309, to Marien-

burg, on the Vistula. In the course of the thirteenth century

the Knights conquered Prussia, Livonia, Courland, and other

adjoining territories. Warriors from every quarter of Europe,

in that and the following century, gathered under their stand-

ard, among whom were Ilenr}- IV. of England, accompanied

by three hundred knights and men-at-arms. Their vast con-

<juests, including the territory lying between the Oder and the

Baltic, with a population of between two and three million,

raised the order to the rank of a sovereign power. Its decline

commenced in the fifteenth century, and its fall was hastened

partly by internal discussions and partly by the attacks of

neighboring states, particularly Poland and Lithuania.

Albert of Brandenbu7'(^, who was chosen grand master in the

hope that he might reconquer the territories that had been

taken from the order b}" Sigismund of Poland, ended an un-

successful war against that prince by passing over to Protest-

autism and forming the territories of the order in East Prus-

sia into a duchy, to be held by himself and his successors.

Those of the Knights who remained faithful to the Church

and to their order chose, 3lergentheim, in Suabia, as their

residence, and their grand master was recognized as a spir-

itual prince of the em}>ire.

By the peace of Presburg (1805), the Emperor of Austria

came into possession of the rights and revenues of the grand

master, and when the order was abolished b}' Napoleon, in

1809, the lands belonging to it, lying in the several kingdoms
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of Europe, passed to their respective sovereigns. The order

still continues to preserve a nominal existence in Austria.^

The Brothers of the Sword in Livonia (1202) were an order

very similar to the Teutonic Knights, to whom they were

affiliated in 1237. Belonging to the same class were the or-

ders of St. Jago, Alcantara, and Calatrava, in Spain and

Portugal.

§ 247. Mendicant Orders—St. Dominic and St. Francis of

Assisi.

Vita St. Dominici, by his successors, Jordanus and HumheHus, the fifth gen-

eral {Bolland. m. Aug., T. I., p. 358 sq.) Constitt. fratr. ordin. PraedicatoT., in

Holsten., T. IV., p. 10 sq. Ripoll et Bremond, Bullar. Ord., Praed. 1737 sq., 6

T. f. Mamachii, aliorumque ann. Ordin. Praed., Eom. 1754. A. Touron, la vie

de saint Dominique de Guzman, etc., Paris, 1739. '\ '^ Laeordaire, les Orderes

religieux et notre temps, Paris, 1839. The same, Vie de saint Dominique

(Germ., Landshut, 1841; 2 ed. carefully revised, Eatisbon, 1871). Cara, Vie d^

saint Dominique (Germ., Eatisbon, 1854). FTurter, Vol. IV., p. 282-312. Vita

St. Francisci, by Thorn, de Celano, 1229, then complemented, in 1246, by Leo

Angelus and Ruffinus; above all, by Bonaventura (Bolland. m. Octbr., T. II., p,

683 sq.) 0pp. St. Franc, with several supplements, especially the Vita a Bona-

ventura ed. by von der Burg, Cologne, 1849. Eegula in Holsten-Brockie, T.

III. Cf. Luc. Wadding, Ann. Minor, until 1540, Lugd. 1625 sq. ; 8 T. f. to 1564;

Eomae, 1731, 19 T. f. tFo(7^,'St. Francis of Assisi, Tiibg. 1840. E. Chavin de

Malan, Hist, de St. Fran9ois d' Assisi (1182-1226), Paris, 1841 (Germ., Munich,

1842). Daurignac, St. Francis of Assisi (German by Clams, Innsbruck, 1866).

Hurter, Vol. IV., p. 249-282.

This period, so prolific in institutions of every sort, also

gave birth to the Mendicant orders, a species of spiritual

chivalry still more generous and heroic than that of which
we have just treated, and unique in history. Their mission

was a difficult one, but they accomplished it well. Many
causes combined to call them into existence. In proportion

as the Church grew wealthy her discipline relaxed, and dan-

^Vide Chambers' Cyclopedia, art. Teut. Knights. We here state, on good

authority, that the Archduke Maximilian, who died, a couple of years ago, at

the age of eighty-four, seriously thought of applying the remaining revenues

of the order to the founding of a bishopric at Troppau for Austrian Silesia.

Negotiations were going forward in Eome, but "William, the son and successor

of the archduke, in the office of grand master, refused to surrender the prop-

erty. (Tr.)

^Pott, De gladiferis s. fratribus milit. christ., Erlang. 1806.
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gers menaced her on every side; the shortcomings of the

secular clergy were conspicuous and numerous, and the bulk

of the people much preferred to their perfunctory services the

ministrations of men animated by the apostolical spirit and

Icadins: the lives of ascetics; the Cathari, the Albigenses, the

"Wuldcnses, and such rigorists, counting upon the laxity of

the secular clergy on the one hand, and the discontent of the

laity on the other, were daily growing more dangerously

aggressive in the assertion or their own claims ; and, finally,

the monks were now taking a greater share than heretofore

in the education of youth and the care of souls. All these

causes concurred to call forth a new order of men, who, while

surpassing the sectaries in austerity, self-denial, and peniten-

tial exercises, removed by this very fact the objections of

heretics, provided ampl}' for the religious wants of the people,

and constituted an organized and effective religious chivalry

to resist the assaults of those enemies of the Church Avho

could be met in no other way. When their etiectiveness be-

came apparent, directly monastic activity took a wider range,

and, after the pattern of the military orders, included the

functions of the monk and the priest. The problem thus

presented to the Church was taken up at the opening of the

thirteenth century, and thrown into practical shape by two

men equally eminent in intellectual endowments and spiritual

gifts. While each solved it in his own wav, they were both

attached to each other by the closest friendship.'

Dominic^ a member of the powerful house of Guzman^ was

born in the year 1170, at Callaruega (Calahorra, in Old Cas-

tile), a village in the diocese of Osma. While pursuing his

studies in the university of Valencia, he was distinguished by

a spirit of charity and self-sacrifice, and by his example exer-

' As the legend runs, Dominic and Francis, while still unknown to each other,

chanced to be in Rome at the sumo time. Dominic, while engaged in prayer

one evening, had a vision, during which Christ appeared to him in the guise of

an angry judge. Presently the Blessed Virgin presented to her Divine Son

two mi 1, who pleaded with Ilim to stay Ilis justice and spare a degenerate

world. One of these mediators he recognized as himself, but the other was un-

known to him. Seeing Francis the next morning, in a church at prujer,

Dominic at once recognixed him as the person seen in the vision, and from ihi.s

time I'orth the most tender frioadship existed between them.
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cised a salutary influence on those about him. After spend-

ing four years at this seat of learning, he was ordained priest

by Diego, Bishop of Osma, and soon after admitted among
the canons regular.

Dominic's mind was constantly occupied with projects for

alleviating human misery. Diego, being a man of severe

character, and ardently devoted to the good of th« Church,

found in Dominic one after his own heart. He took the

young priest with him on a mission which he made to the

south of France in the interest of his king, and, while there,

the two saw and full}' appreciated the danger to the Church

from the sectaries, who were then spreading rapidly in that

country, and both resolved to spend their energies in check,-

ing the advance of heresy. In 1203, they made a second

journey to Southern France, and found there the Cistercian

monks whom Pope Innocent III. had dispatched to convert

the sectaries. Observing their pomp and magnificence, which

contrasted strangely with the abstemious life and poverty of

the heretical leaders, Diego stated in the council of Mont-
pelier, convened to consider this afi'air, and to which he had

been invited, that if they would successfully accomplish their

mission, they must put aside all the state and circumstance

of a triumphant church, and set about converting the heretics

in the simplicity and poverty of apostles. His advice was
followed ; the missionaries put away everything inconsistent

with poverty, traveled barefoot from place to place, and occu-

pied themselves in preaching and disputing with the sects.

Diego directed their movements, and, after laboring three

years in this way, returned to Spain, and died on his journey

homeward (1205 or 1206). He was thus prevented from car-

rying out a project he had much at heart—of organizing an
efficient corps of missionaries to labor in this field; but his

idea was taken up andrealized by Dominic, whose experience,

acquired during a long residence among the sectaries, gave

him special qualifications for the work. When the Bishop

of Osma was about to return to Spain, he placed the mission-

aries under the direction of Dominic. One by one they

deserted their posts, and the faithful Spanish priest was
left to labor almost single-handed. Undeterred, he went
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resolutely on iu his work, hoping almost against hope. H\s

peaceful disposition, his spirit of prayer, his charity, forbear-

ance, and patient temper formed a consoling contrast to the

hloo(hj cnisade \\\\\c\i had recently been set on foot against the

Albigenses. After spending ten years in this toilsome and

thankless mission, laboring only for love of God and the

profit of souls, he set out for Rome, in 1215, with his plans

full}' matured, and submitted to Pope Innocent III. the project

of giving to the Church a new method of defense, in an Order

which should combine the contemplative life of the monk
with the active career of a secular priest. By a canon passed

this very year, at the council of Latcran, the foundation of

new orders had been prohibited; but, in view of the grea6

want of preachers and pastors to supply the negligence of

slothful and worldly priests. Innocent gave his sanction to

Dominic's project, provided he would manage to bring it

under some of the existing Rules. Dominic accordingly

selected the Rule of St. Augustine, introducing a few changes,

with a view to greater severity, taken from the Rule of the Pre-

monstratensians. That the members of the new order might

be free to devote themselves entirely to their spiritual labors,

they were forbidden to accept any property requiring their

active administration, but were permitted to receive the in-

comes of such as was administered by others. Property,

therefore, might be held by the order as a body, but not ad-

ministered by its members. Pope Honorius III. confirmed

the action of his illustrious predecessor, and approved the

Order in the following year, giving it, from its object, the

name of the Order of Friars Preachers {Ordo Praedicatoruiiiy

Fratres Praedicatores). lie also allowed the members to hoar

confessions and enter upon the care of souls wherever they

might be.

After Dominic had transferred his residence from Fraiice

to Rome, he was nominated, by the Pope, blaster of the Sacred

Palace (Magister Sacri Palatii) and chief of the staft" of

censors, and the office is to this day held by a member of the

Order.

Dominic founded, in the year 120G, an order of Dominican

nuns, who were first established at the convent of Our Lady
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of La Prouille, near Toulouse, and, after removing (1218) to

the convent of San Sisto, in Eome, spread very rapidly.

They followed the same Rule as the Friars, and were specially

bound to habits of industry.

A third Dominican order, called the Knights of Christ,

came into existence in 1224, and was approved in 1279. Its

name was subsequently changed into, that of the Penitents of

St. Dominic, and its members were known as the Tertiary

Dominicans (Tertius ordo de militia Christi). They took no

vows, and lived pretty much as other people of the world,

excepting that they kept certain fasts and performed certain

devotions.

Corresponding to these, there were also female Penitents of

St. Dominic. They were chiefly confined to Italy. Many of

them became nuns, and their most illustrious representative

is St. Catherine of Siena.

The chief object of the Dominicans was to preach the word

of God, and thus secure the salvation of souls. Preaching

and teaching were their special offices, but not to the entire

exclusion of other duties.

A postulant was required to remain one year i-n the novi-

tiate, after which nine years were to be given to the study of

philosophy and theology, thus fitting himself to fill creditably

the professor's chair in the university, or to occupy the Chris-

tian pulpit with profit to his hearers.

St. Dominic, meeting St. Francis one day, proposed to him

to affiliate the two orders, to which the latter replied
:
" By

the grace of God, many diflerences exist among various or-

ders as to constitution, austerities^ and other matters, to the

end that each may serve as a pattern to the others andexcite

in them a desire to emulate and copy what is good in it; and

if one be not content with us, he may go to you."

While Dominic was' unsuccessful in his attempt to affiliate

the two orders, he was nevertheless led to adopt the funda-

mental idea of St. Francis; and at a general chapter, held at

Bologna, 1220, declared the members of his own community

Mendicant Friars. The dress of the Dominicans is a white

garment and scapular, resembling in form that of the Angus-

tiniaus, with a black cloak and a pointed cap.
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Francis of Assisi, tlie son of a wealthy merchant named Ber-

uardini, was born in the year 1182, in Assisi, in Umbria. His

ba[itismal name was John, but from his habit of reading the

romances of the Troubadours in his youth, he gradually ac-

quired the name of II Francesco, or the Little Frenchman.

Of a sprightly and vivacious temi»erament, he was gay and
fond of display in his early life, indulging freely in pleasures,

which, however, were never of a character to compromise his

dignity or taint his honor as a Christian gentleman. His

hand was ever open to the poor and the needy, and his bounty

in this respect was so generous tliat it not unfrequently bor-

dered on extravagance. He early took part in the exercises

of chivalry, and engaged in the profession of arms. When
about twenty-four years of age, he fell dangerously ill, and,

while suflering from this attack, gave himself up to a train

of religious thought wdiich led him to consider the emptiness

and uselessness of his past life and the weighty responsibility

that would lie upon him for the future. He was for some time

distracted, not knowing on precisely what object to spend his

energies. lie frequently had visions, but knew not whether

to interpret them literally or in a spiritual sense. In one of

these he beheld a vast armory, filled wi:th all manner of weap-

ons, over each of which was cross, and, on inquiring to whom
they belonged, was answered :

" To thee and thy soldiers."

Taking the answer as a presentiment of future greatness, he

was about to take militar}' service with a certain count, when,

after walking about in the fields one day, ho stepped into a

church rapidly going to ruin, where he heard a voice, saying:

"Go rebuild my house, which, as you see, is fast falling to

ruin." Taking the words in their literal sense, he went about

collecting money to put this and other churches in repair, but

he soon learned that the instruction referred to the spiritual

and not to the material edifice.^

On one occasion, while assisting at Mass (a. d. 1208), he

heard these words of our Lord read from the Gospel: "Do
not possess gold, nor silver, nor money in your purses, nor

1 Licet principalior intcntio vcrbi aJ cam ferrctur (ecclesiam), qunm Christus

sanguine suo acqui.sivlt, sicut eutn Spiritus Sanclus edocuit ct ipso postmoduin.

fratribua rovelavit. BonaventUra, Vita St. Francesci, c. ii. (Tk.)
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scrip for your journey, nor two coats, nor shoes, nor a

staff; "^ and, applying them to himself, cried out: "This is

my sole wish, the one desire of my heart." Henceforth the

most abject poverty was to him the most abundant u'ealth.

He now conceived the idea of founding a society whose mem-
bers should go about through the whole world, after the man-

ner of the apostles, preaching and exhorting to penance.

Francis was treated by his townsmen as an enthusiast and a

madman, and, to escape his father's anger, retired to a cave,

where he spent a month together in prayer and meditation,

and came forth again, more determined than ever, to follow

out the course upon which he had entered. After a time,. the

sympathy of the better classes went out to him, and his great

sanctity, his supreme contempt of the world, his sincere humil-

ity, his undivided love of God, and his close following of the

example of poverty set him by the Savior of the world, excited

the admiration and commanded the respect of all. His zeal

gradually excited emulation, and prompted others to aspire

after the same perfection. His first associates were his towns-

men, Bernard Quintavalle and Peter Cattano, and others soon

followed. Their habit consisted of a long brown tunic of coarse

woolen cloth, surmounted'by a hood of the same material, and con-

fined about the waist with a hempen cord. This simple but en-

nobling dress was selected because it was that of the poor

peasants of the surrounding country.

Through the recommendation of Guido, Bishop of Assisi,

and Cardinal John of St. Paul, Francis obtained an audience

of Pope Innocent III., to whom he submitted his Rule (a. d.

1210). "But," said the Pope, "where are you to get means

to carry on this work?" "I put my trust in my Lord Jesus

Christ," answered the saint. " He who promises glory and life

eternal will not fail to provide the.necessaries of the body here

below." " Go, then, my dear son," replied the Pope, " and in

the measure that God deigns to give you His light and strength,

do you preach penance to all. If Pie be pleased to add to

your numbers and to increase grace in your heart, send us

word, and we shall then the more securely grant you fresh

favors."

iJMatt. X. 9, 10.
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Apart from the characteristic prudence of Innocent III,, he

was slow to give his sanction to the foundation of a new order;

first, because he had forbidden any increase of the existing

number, and, secondly, because in that age every enthusiast

thought himself called upon to set up a new community.

Francis, prostrating liimsclf, took the oath of obedience to

the Holy Father. Still later on, he sent his companions, two

and two, in all directions, saying to them in taking leave:

"Go; always travel two and two. Pray until the third hour;

then only may you speak. Let your speech be simple and

humble, that it may bring him who hears it to praise and

honor God. While announcing peace to all, be sure that it

reigns in your own hearts. IS'ever give way to hatred or

anger, nor go aside from the path on which you have set out.

You are called to lead back to the right road those who have

gone astray, to heal the bruised, and to cheer the sorrowful.

Pocerty is the friend and bride of Christ, ihe root whence the

tree draws life, the corner-stone of the temple, the queen of

virtues. Should our brethren forsake it, then will our Order

s[)eedily go to pieces; but if they love it, if they remain

faithful to it and give a pattern of it to the world, then will

the world respect and support them." -

With St. Francis, absolute -poverty was not only a practice,

it was the essential principle on which he based his Order.

K'ot only were the individual members forbidden to have any

personal property whatever, but neither could they hold any

as an Order, and were entirely dependent for their support

upon alms. And so rigorously was this rule enforced that

even the clothes they wore, the cord with which they were

girded, and the breviary out of which they said their office

were regarded as common and not i)ersonal })roperty.' Hence

the chief ditference between mendicant and other monastic

orders consists in this, that, in the former, begging takes the

place of the ordinary vow of personal poverty. In the other

Orders, poverty was a passive, with the Franciscans an active

principle. In a journey made by Francis to S[tain, and in a

voyage to Syria and Egypt, he followed out in [)ractice what

he taught in theory, begging his support along the way.

» Milmans Latin Christianity, Vol. IV., p. 'J64. (Tb.)
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S

In 1223, Pope Honorius III. approved the Order of Francis-

cans (Fratres llinores), to which, as already stated. Innocent III.

had given a verbal sanction in 1210, and the Fourth Council

of Lateran in 1215, whither, as Ilelyot informs us, St. Francis

went to obtain the recognition of the Fathers. Pope Hono-
rius gave them, at the same time, permission to preach and
hear confessions anywhere in the Catholic world. But it was
expected that they would preach not so much by word of

mouth as by the light of their examj^le.

When Francis made his voyage to Syria, he journeyed on

to the Holy Sepulchre, where he left some of his brethren,

who by consent of the sultan, before whom the saint preached,

and with the approval of Clement VI. (a. d. 1342), have ever

since remained the faithful custodians of that great Cathotic

shrine.

The gentle spirit pervading the Rule of St. Francis entitles

it to a place among the most highly prized monuments of

Christian ascetical literature. It prescribes that no one under

the age of fifteen, or who has not passed a year in the novi-

tiate, shall be admitted into the Order. It includes the three

monastic vows of chastity, obedience, and poverty—tlie last

requiriug that the postulant shall not actually possess goods

at the time of admission, and shall be incapacitated to possess

them at any future time. It cautions the brethren against

whatever may border on hypocrisy or a narrow-minded devo-

tion, and exhorts them to be always cheerful, to rejoice in the

Lord, to be ever ready to serve friends and enemies indis-

criminately, to treat with equal kindness men of good and
evil repute, and to make no distinction between the poor and
the wealthy. Such, according to their founder, should be the

character and conduct of Franciscans.

St. Clara of Assisi, the pupil and friend of St. Francis, had

founded, in 1212J a female community, similar to the Order

of Minorites. In 1224, Francis drew up a Eule^ for them and

superintended the direction of their convent of St. Damian,

in Assisi. They were called, after their foundress, the Order

of St. Clara (Ordo Santae Clarae), but went at first under the.

^ Holstenius-Brockie, T. III., p. 34 sq., or the Kule of the Third Order, ibid.,

p. 39 sq.
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name of the Order of Poor Women (Ordo Dominarum Pau-

perum). They were also known as the Second Order of St.

Francis. Although St. Francis was himself their spiritual

director, he would never consent that any of his friars should

serve this or anj'^ other convent of women.

There was also a Third Order of St. Francis {Tertius Ordo

de Poenitentia, 7 cr/wm'), established in 1221, comprising mem-
bers who continued to live in the world, were not bound by

the vows, and observed the spirit rather than the letter of the

Rule. This gave an opportunity to many pious laymen, who
could not sever family tics, to live a semi- religious life, and

formed a link by which the Order was inmiediately connected

with the outer world. These men were also cal'ed the Tertiaries.

Among the other great gifts of St. Francis was that of

preaching. " His words," says St. Bonaventura, " penetrated,

like glowing lire, to the inmost depths of the heart." Upon
one occasion he was to preach before the Pope and cardinals,

and had prepared a carefully written discourse. When he

had ascended the pulpit, his memory played him false, and

he was nnable to go on. Frankly avowing what had hap-

pened, he dismissed all thoughts of his manuscript, invoked

the assistance of the Holy Ghost, and his soul found utterance

in words that went home to every heart, as St. Bonaventura

says, like coals of glowing tire.

St. Francis, like all great souls, was a sincere lover of nature}

He looked upon it as a bond connecting his soul with all

created things. He was wont to call the birds of the air and

the beasts of the field his brothers and sisters. His hymns,
which are among the earliest metrical specimens of the Ital-

ian language, are exceedingly simple, sometimes sublime, and

always replete with the tenderest expressions of divine love.

They are classed among the very best productions of Chris-

tian poetry.^ His prose is often more }»octical than his poetry,

' "Having," says Goerre.% '"subdued sin in himself, the consequences of origi-

nal sin likewise disappeared. Nature even became his friend and obeyed the

behests of his will. Between him and animals there was that conliding and

frank intercourse which, as ancient traditions tell us, existed before the Fall."

{The Catkclic.)

^Goerres, Saint Francis, considered as a Troubadour. (The Catholic, 1826,
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abounds in figures and personifications, and is written with

ease and elegance.

The Church of Sta-Maria degli Angeli, called ''Portiimcula"

or the Little Inheritance, given to the Franciscans by the Ben-

edictine Abbot of Subiaco, in the restoration of which St.

Francis labored with his own hands, became the central

house of the Order. It was here that the General Chapter

was held in 1219, ten years after the foundation, called the

Chapter of Mats, because the multitude, being so numerous

that no house could contain them, was provided for in booths

scattered here and there in the fields. The chapter was at-

tended by five thousand friars, who, of course, did not repre-

sent the full number of members, as many were obliged to

stay away to look after the interests of the different houses

at a distance,^ Before the Order had existed a half a centurj^,

it numbered thirty-three provinces, eight thousand convents,

and close upon two hundred thousand members of every de-

gree.

The Church of St. Mary of the Angels, or Portiuncula,^ has

always remained very dear to the Order. As has been said, St.

Francis shared the labor of the workmen who set it to rights

when it was going to ruin, and here he was accustomed to re-

tire and give himself up to praj^er and religious contemplatio'n.

To this church the Holy See, in 1223, granted the indulgences

known as the ^^Indulgences of the Portiuncula,'^ which, on

being extended to all the churches of the Order, gave rise to

a special feast, celebrated on August 2d. It was further

granted to the faithful, for all coming time, to gain these in-

dulgences whenever ("toties quoties") prepared to carry out

the requisite conditions.

So intimate and intense was the sympathy of St. Francis

Avith the sufferings endured by the Savior while on earth, that the

latter appeared to hini, under the form of a seraph, and im-

printed upon his person the marks {stigmata) of the Five

nro. 4.) Ibid., Transl. of his poems, by Schlosser, and, above all, the Sun-rise.

The canticles in Germ, and Ital. (by Schlosser), Frankfort on the Main, 1842;

2 ed., Mentz, 1854; and Schlosser, The Church and her Hymns, 2 ed., Freiburg,

1863, Vol. II., pp. 360, 412. Hase, Francis of Assisi, Vol. VIII., p. 609 sq.

1 Cf. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. VIII., p. 609 sq.
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Wounds} This was on September 17th, in the year 1224, two
years previous to liis death, and during this interval his soul

was constantl}' on lire in an ecstasy of divine love, and his

flesh the victim of a ceaseless mart3'rdom. The scene of the

event is Monte Alverno, which has ever since been enshrined

in the traditions of the Friars Minor.

When Francis felt the approach of death, he had himself

carried on a bier to the church, where he was, by his own or-

ders, laid on the bare ground and covered with an old habit,

which the custos or guardian of the convent threw over him.

While l3'ing here he exhorted his brethren to love God, to

cherish poverty, and practice patience, and closed by giving

them his last blessing. lie then had the Passion of our Lord
according to St. John read to him, and, after reciting the one

hundred and fortieth Psalm, yielded up his pure angelic soul

to God, October 4, 1226. lie was canonized iu 1228 by Pope
Gregory IX.

In 1304, Benedict XL established the feast of Stigmata

{festum stigmatum Sandi Francisci), and his successors—Sixtus

IV., Sixtus v., and Paul Y.—extended the celebration of it to

the whole Church, on September 17th.

The leading events in the life of St. Francis have been

transferred to mural paintings and canvas in the Cliurch of

the Portiuncula by some of the most celebrated artists.^

The constitutions of the two Mendicant Orders are sub-

stantially the same. The supreme government of each Order

is vested in a General {minister generalis, magistcr ordinis gen-

eralis), who resides at Rome. Under him, again, is a Pro-

vincial, who presides over the brethren of a province; and,

finally, among the Franciscans is a Guardian {Custos), who is

at the head of a single convent: and among the Dominicans,

the oflicer having similar duties to perform is called a Prior.

The su[)renie legislative authority of each Order is vested

in the General Chapter, and in the Provincial Chapter for each

» Raynald. nd an. 1237, nro. 60. Wadding, ed. Rom., T. II., p. -129. Oorre,s,

Christian Mysticism, Vol. II., p. 240. ^Freiburg Eccl. Ci/clopaed., Vol. XII., p.

1158-1102.
'^ Piccolomini, Solemn Translation of the Relics of St. Francis of Assisi, Laiids-

luit, 1841, particularly p. 67-86.
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province. These bodies each appoint four ''Dejiners" {Dejin-

itores), whose office is to give counsel to and exercise a super-

vision over the Provincial or the General, as the case maybe.

Previously to his death, Dominic threatened severe impre-

cations against any one who should attempt to endow his

Order.^ He died August 4, 1221. The last words of this

virginal patriarch to his spiritual children were: "Love one

another, be humble, and never give up the practice of volun-

tar}^ poverty." He was canonized by Gregory IX., July 12,

1234. The grateful Bolognese took a pride in adorning

the tomb of the noble Guzman, and the most distinguished

artists, from Nicholas of Pisa to Michael Angelo Buonanarotti,

have paid the tribute of their genius to the worth and virtue

of this great saint, and their splendid creations have largely

contributed to immortalize both him and themselves. Even
the austere Dante praised, in felicitous and vigorous verse,

these two founders of the Mendicant Orders, representing

them as the veritable heroes, the pride and glory of their

century.^

§ 248. Influence of the Mendicant Orders—Opposition liaised

- against Them.

When the Mendicant Friars, strong in the special privileges

accorded them, and still more so in the wa.rm and living spirit

of faith inherited from their holy founders, set about the work
of gaining souls to Christ, it seemed as if the youth, the vigor,

and the enthusiastic devotion of the early Church had been

revived. They were everywhere received with universal re-

spect.^ Their generals, as was fitting, took up ther residence

at Home, and lent the influence of their Orders to the support

of the Papacy. The greatest source of their power was the

teaching office, which the Dominicans, in particular, were not

^ The Order received permission to accept endowments in 1245. (Tr.)

"'L'un (Francis) fu tutto serafico in ardore,

L'altro (Dominic) per sapienza in terra fue

Di cherubico luce uno splendore."

—Banfe, Farad., catito xL, v. 38-40. (Tr.)

^Matth. Par. ad an. 1243 and 1246. Cf. Emm. Roderici nova coll. Privi-

legior. apost. Regular, mendicant., Antverp, 1623 f.
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slow to turn to good account. Early appreciating that the

most efficient means of rising in public favor was to gain

distinction in scientife pursuits and secure professors' chairs in

the unicersities, the Dominicans applied for positions in the

University of Paris, in 1230, and, through the good offices of

tlie bishop and chancellor, obtained the chairs of theology

heretofore occupied by secular priests. The first two who
taught here were Poland and John of St. Giles.

The Franciscans made similar applications, and their great

theologian, Alexander of Hales, was also provided with a chair

in the university.^ In the course of the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries, the members of the Mendicant Friars were

in the foremost rank of theologians. St. Thomas, among the

Dominicans, and St. Bovaventure and Duns Scotus, among the

Franciscans (f a. d. 1308), were the glory of their respective

Orders and the light and strength of the Church.

The Dominicans were also distinguished by their love and

cultivation of the tine arts, and the unprecedented zeal put

forth by thera in missionary labors. Members of their Order

might be found in every country of Europe and in Asia and

Africa. The first European vessel that touched the shores of

Greenland brought a number of Friars preachers, and at the

opening of the seventeenth century the Dutch were not a

little surprised to find there the Dominican convent men-

tioned by Captain Nicholas Ilane in 1280.

While purity of life, disinterested zeal, and single-minded

earnestness were securing to the Mendicant Friars an almost

exclusive control of spiritual aflairs and opening a wide field

for their eminent talents, they excited the envy and hostility

of secular priests, who forfeited by neglecting the privileges

they might have retained ; of the old monastic orders, who
saw themselves distanced by their younger brothers; and ])ar-

ticularly of the arrogant men about the universities, who

could not endure to see their influence and positions passing

from them, and themselves outdone in their peculiar sphere

by their more successful and industrious competitors. This

opposition soon found exi)ression in open and violent attacks

» Bulaei, Hist. Univers. Pttrisi«ns., T. III., p. 838 sq., 244 sq.
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upon the Friars; and, to make matters worse, the two Orders,

while pursuing parallel lines of action, were often at variance

with eacli other on points of scholastic theolog}^ and others

of a trivial character.^ Of all tlie assailants of the Mendi-

cant Orders, William of St. Amour, who likened them to

Pharisees,^ was the most violent and dangerous. His attacks

were repelled by St. Thomas Aquinas and St. Bonaventure,

who made noble defenses of their respective Orders,^ totally

routing William. The Friars reaped the fruits of the victory

gained by their champions.

§ 249. Divisions among the Franciscans.

When Francis was about to set out on his second voyage

to Syria and Egypt, he intrusted the government of his Order

to his vicar", Flias of Cortona, who, being little inclined to

austerity, had already become the representative of a party

desiring a mitigation of the Eule. Francis treated him
with considerable kindness, thus preventing an open rupture.

After the death of Francis, Elias was elected General, and

successfully carried out his plans.

A second party, represented by Anthony of Padua, favored

a strict adherence to primitive severity. Anthony appealed

to Pope Gregory IX., had Elias deposed, and, being himself

appointed General, ruled the Order in the spirit of its founder.

The issue between the two parties turned upon the interpre-

tation of the vow of 'poverty. The more rigid held that the

^ Matth. Paris., ad an. 1239, gives us an account of the animated discussion

between the two Orders on the question of precedence.

2 Guiiielmus, de periculis novissimorum temporum, 1256 (0pp. Constant. 1632,

4to); better, the Paris edition, by J. Alethophikis (Cordesius). Cf. Natal. Alex-

ander, Hist. Ecclcs. saec. XIII., c. 3, art. 7. liichard Simon, a rather slash-,

ing critic, calls "William's book -a tissue of false and malicious torturing of the

Scriptures against the jVlendicant Orders.

^ S. TAoj^as, Contra- retrahentes a religionis ihgressu; contra impngnantes Dei

cultum (Opp. ed., Paris, T. XX.) —^Bonaveniura, lib. apolog. in eos, qui ordini

Minor, adversantur; de paupertate Chr. ctr. Gull. ; expositio in regulam fra-

trum minor. (Opp. Lugd. 1668, T. VII.) Cf. Ramner, Hist, of the Hohenstau-

fens. Vol. III., p. 615 sq. Cf.Coll. cath. contra pericula imminentia ecclesiao

per hypocritas etc. {du Pin, Bibl. des auteurs eccles., T. X.)

VOL. II—46
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members, neither individually nor as a community, should

hold property, and that neither their estates, their monaste-

ries, nor even their churches, should be held by them in fee-

simple. In order to overcome this difficulty, a distinction

was made between rifjht of property and the simple iise of

it ; and it was said the right might be vested in the Pope,

while tlie members, of the Order would enjoy its fruits. An-
thony held that anything short of an absolute renunciation

of the world was perilous. He died in 1231. There is a

magniticont church erected to his memory in Padua, after

the design of Xiccolo of Pisa. In architectural beauty, it

rivals the Church of St. Francis, at Assisi, and his tomb, in

artistic decoration, that of St. Dominic, at Bologna. It is

yearly visited by troops of pilgrims.

Meantime, the contest between the two parties went on.

Elias was once more elected General, and again deposed. He
died April 22, 1253.' So violent was the opposition of the

rigorists that they broke completely with the Pope and allied

themselves to his enemy, Frederic II. St. Bonaventura, while

siding with those of the "stricter observance," shunned their

excesses, and, by his prudent conduct and the influence of his

great name, secured the triumph of his party for years after

his death. Popes Innocent IV. and Xicliolas III. ap[)roved

his moderation; and the latter, by the bull ''•Exiit qui scminat,''''

issued in 1277, put a milder interpretation upon the primitive

Rule, substantially following the distinction given above. The
defeated jiarty, carried away by unseemly passion, assailed

the Pontifl" and the Roman Church, and, after the manner of

the sects, contrasted the wealth and magnificence of the

Church then with the poverty and simplicity of the apostolic

age. They foretold tliat a new order of things would be

•presently inaugurated, and made special reference to the

prophecy of the abbot Joachim of Floris, in Calabria (f 1202),

concerning the three ages of the world. The same idea was

further developed by the two Franciscan rigorists, Gerard^

in his "Introduction to the ^Everlasting Gospel'" {c. a. d.

' R<>(hrtci\ Gollectio nova privilcgior. apost. Ecgularium mendicantium et non

mondicantium, Antverp, lGli3, fol. p. 8 eq.

'Cf. Wadding, 1. c, T. V., p. 73.
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1254), and Peter John OUva (f 1297), both of whom said that

the age of the Hohj Spirit was to be established through the

labors of St. Francis and his true disciples.^

The favor shown to the rigorists by Pope Celestine Y., who

affiliated them to the community of Celestines, put a period

to the quarrel, but after his resignation it broke out afresh.

Boniface VIII.^ treated the incorrigible faction with consid-

erable severity and dissolved their community (1302). A com-

plete separation of the two parties was now effected, and each

went under a distinct name. The less rigid called themselves

"Fratres de Communitate," or Conventuals," while those of the

stricter observance called themselves ''Observantists,'' or "Spir-

itualists,'' and were styled by their opponents ^'Zealots" {Zela-

tores), and treated as sectaries.

§ 250. Other Orders and Confraternities.

In the year 1233, Bonfiglio MonaldU by his powerful ex-

hortations, prevailed upon a number of Florentine merchants

to give up the world and dedicate themselves to a religious

life. This they bound themselves to do, by solemn vow, on

the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. Re-

nouncing all earthly possessions, they retired to Monte Senq,-

rio and embraced a mortified life. Ilere they built a church,

and by the side of it a number of cells, where they dwelt and

spent their time in performing devotions in honor of the suf-

ferings of the Queen of Heaven, whence they were called

Servites of the Blessed Virgin {Servi B. 31. V., Servitae).

Their habit consisted of a black tunic, over which they wore

a scapular. Alexander IV. confirmed the Order in 1255, and

Martin V. was among its most generous benefactors. They

also devoted themselves to the cultivation of science, and

thereby secured a wide infiuence. Among their members

were Paolo S'nyi (f 1623), the intemperate historian of the

Council of Trent, and the ^celebrated archeologist, i^erran^

(t 1626).

1 Cf. Wadding, 1. c, T. V., pp. 314, 338.

2 Ibid, ad an. 1302, nros. 7, 8; an. 1307, nro. 2 sq.

3 Cf. PauU Fiorent. Dialog, de orig. Ord. Serv. {Lamii Delic. eruditor., T. I.)
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Ill the years 1244 and 1252, Innocent IV. brought together

into one comniunit}- all those persons who, scattered here and

there in various countries, but notably in Italy, had been lead-

ing solitary and eremitical lives. This manner of life had

been steadily increasing in popularity since the opening of

the eleventh century. He commanded them to adopt the

Rule of St. Augustine.' Thereupon, Alexander lY., acting

on the suggestion of the superiors of all the Augustinian con-

vents then holding a conference in Rome, placed the various

congregations of Augustinians under one head.

Lanfranco Septala of Milan became the first General of

the Augustinian Hermits. Subsequent Popes granted them

many privileges, one of which was the ofiice of papal sacris-

tan, to be held perpetually. Pius V. named them the Fourth

Order of Mendicants, the Carmelites being the third.

The prevailing tendency to interior life, and, in part also,

the false pietistic notions of religious life, and, finally, the

desire to provide for young females and widows left defense-

less by the Crusades, inspired a number of pious ladies in the

Netherlands and Germany, at the beginning of the twelfth

century, to form associations for the double object of stimu-

lating devotion and performing works of charity. The mem-

bers of these associations did not take monastic vows, and

led a life midway between the world and the cloister. Their

cause was advanced cliiefly by Lambert le Bejues, a priest of

Liege, who spent a considerable fortune in founding houses

where virtuous widows and unprotected maidens might lead

a religious life. According to one interpretation, they were

called after him, Beguines, or Beghines; but, according to an-

other, their name is derived from the "Low German word

beghen, signifying to beg or to [tray. They devoted them-

selves chiefly to works of charity, served the sick, comforted

the suftcring, and led exemplary lives. But these houses,

having neither constitution nor rule, soon became the centers

of indiscreet /eai an*! fanaticism. They were often the ob-

jects of persecution, and eventually afiiliatcd to the Third

Order of St. Francis.

1 BuUar. Rom., T. I., p. 100. Cf. BolLand. m. Fcbr., T. 11., p. 714. Henrion-

Fehr, Vol. 1., p. 379 sq.
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By the side of these arose a third society, called the Beg-

kards, composed of youths and adults.^ They took Alexias

for their patron-saint, and accordingly called themselves Alex-

ias Brothers, but the designation was soon changed into that

of Lollhards, signifying those who sing in a low voice. They

were so named from their habit of chanting in low key and

dolorous tone while carrying the dead to sepulture. They

were industrious and pious, faithful in their attendance upon

the sick and needj^, assiduous and watchful in their care of

the young, and much esteemed by nobles and princes. Un-

fortunately, like the Beguines, they fell into excesses, and

adopted a sort of mystical pantheism, which issued finally

in a downright heresy.^

TRUE PICTURE OP MONASTIC LIFE.

After having seen what the religious orders, obedient to the inspirations and

graces of the Holy Spirit, undertook and accomplished, we shall read with feel-

ings of respect and admiration a description of a well-ordered monasterij, writ-

ten by one who was himself a true 7nonk, and, in endeavoring to ascertain his

calling, observed closely the routine of cloister life and the habits of the monks.
" I dwelt,"^ says Guibert, Abbot of Gemblours, writing to Philip, Archbishop of

Cologne, "I dwelt for eight months in the monastery of Jlarmoutiers [Majus

Monastcrium, or St. Martin's, near Tours). "While there, I was treated not as a

guest simply, but as a brother. In this abode of peace there is neither hatred,

quarreling, nor ill-feeling. The wise observance of silence effectually prevents

them. A simple look from the superior warns One of his duty. Those in-

trusted with ofBces are men of tried virtue. It would be difficult to find any-

where greater devotion in the recital of the Divine Office, a more profound

veneration in the celebration of. the Divine Mysteries, or a sweeter affability

and a more watchful attention in serving guests. Fidelity, calmness, and an

easy grace are everywhere visible; nothing is wanting, and yet nothing is

superfluous. The strong help on the weak, inferiors are respectful to those

above them, and superiors watchful and solicitous for the welfare of those in

their charge. Here, indeed, do head and members constitute but one body.

When an abbot is to be elected, the monks prepare to make a good choice by

long and earnest prayei". The abbot-elect takes an oath to maintain inviolably

the Rule of the house, and never to take a meal outside the common dining-

^ Mosheim, De Beghardis et Beguinabus, ed. Martini, Lps. 1790. Hallmann,

History of the Origin of the Beguines and a clearing up of the confusion in-

troduced into this subjec^t through the falsification of documents (by Yilvorder),

Berlin, 1848. See also TUbg. Quart. 1841, p. 504—513. Botui Periodical, new
series, Year IV., n. 4, p. IGl sq.

^Vide supra, §238.

3Cf. Hurier, T. III., p. 599-601.
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room, or except at fixed hours. This provision contributes largely to the tem-

poral prosperity of the monastery. Three poor men, representing Jesus Christ,

take their meals daily beside the abbot. The present abbot combines prudence

and humility, and has every qualification requisite to fit him to preside over so

numerous a community. All are servants of Christ, and none takes account

of his nobility of birth or the exalted position once filled by him in the world.

The flush is subdued and its humors corrected by vigils and fasting. One has a

lion-like strength, and is not carried away by prosperous nor cast down by ad-

verse fortune; another, borne up on the wings of grace, eagle-like soars heaven-

ward, and all combine with the prudence of the serpent the simplicity of the

dove. Everything that strikes the eye bears the tokens of consummate wis-

dom. Whether in church or in the workshop, everything is done orderly

and at a fixed time, for these wonderful men never permit themselves to forget

that the eye of God is constantly upon them. To nature is given only what is

absolutely indispensable; the remaining time to the worship of God. One

mi<'ht call them an army, drilled and equipped and ready for battle, the clash

of whose arms resounds from early dawn to the sixth hour. Files of monks

may be seen prostrating themselves before the Altar. No sooner is one Mass

over than another is begun. It were useless to attempt to compute the quan-

tity of alms distributed at the monastery, or the number of souls saved from

purgatory by the prayers of the monks. Their time is divided between reading

and chanting. They break silence only on certain days, and then but for a

short time, lest the strain of its perpetual observance should prove too severe

a test, and speaking go on in private. Nothing is taken to cat outside either

the refectory or infirmary. Guests are lodged and entertained in a separate

building. "While the meal is being taken, the monks are more intent to gain

profit from the reading than upon what they are eating. The greater part of

•what has been served remains for the poor. The dormitory is constantly

lighted, and the beds, which are in view of all, are hard and coarse. The lamp

left burning through the night has also a mystical meaning, signifying that

those there gathered together are to be children of light and not of darkness.

Hence has our Savior showered upon them abundant blessings; for, besides

their magnificent church and possessions of every sort, the monastery has two

hundred cells, built outside its walls, dependent on it. The quantity of precious

manuscripts one sees laid away on the shelves affords ample proof of the virtues

that are here cultivated and flourish. These holy practices are in a large

measure due to the counsels, the exhortations, and wise instructions given daily,

but particularly on great festivals, by able preachers of the word of God, and

contributing much to the profit and edification of all. I have heard them giv-

in" encouragement and comfort to each other, and keeping each other con-

stantly in mind of the way to gain heaven. Had 1 not been obliged to return

home, I should never have quit them, so great was the pleasure I experienced

in being in their company. Hut, if I am far from them in body, my thoughts

are ever with them."

Such is life in the cloister; now for a picture of the monk. The following

one is drawn /ro»» ll/e: '' liruihcr Robert, of St. Marianus of Auxerre, was

respectably well versed in the stiences, an eloquent preacher, and surpassed by

none of his contemporaries in his knowledge of history. He was so completely

at homo in the Holy Scriptures, that ho could quote the exact words of any
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part of them when occasion required. In this respect, his ability and erudition

were simply a marvel. His countenance was calm and sweet, his manners

gentle and amiable—fit expressions and tokens of his purity of soul. The
straightforward honesty of his nature never permitted him to suspect dishon-

esty in others; always replying, when there was a temptation to do so, in the

words of Seneca: 'Confidence alone makes others one's friends. 3Iany, from

fear of being imposed upon, teach others to deceive, thus creating evil by caus-

ing it to be suspected where it does not exist.' A sincere lover of justice, Rob-

ert hated iniquity, following in this the saying of the wise man :
' One can never

sutBciently detest what is abominable.' On the other hand, he was always the

friend of the sinner, how great soever his iniquity, and did his best to convert

him to a better way of life, well knowing that mercy is characteristic of true

and harshness of simulated virtue. To the penitent he was always compassion-

ate and tender, and the unfortunate never appealed to him in vain. He strove

to unite all hearts in the bonds of peace, and was severe on the sewers <rf dis-

cord, because, as the wise man saith, such are the abomination of the Lord. He
was, morover, sincere in his speech, faithful to his promises, zealous for the

service of God, temperate and economical, a prudent adviser and wise con-

fessor. Of these many and excellent virtues, combined in one man, we should

be especially zealous to appreciate and imitate his laimUUy and his chastity, for

while in the body, he lived as one out of it, and, dying, took his virginity with

him to the grave."

But if, among all human institutions that have come into being in the course

of ages, there has not been a single one perfectly answering our ideal of purity,

nor even an ideal, saving a few solitary exceptions, that has ever been com-

pletely realized for any considerable length of time, why need -it excite any

surprise, if, out of so many thousands of monasteries, there have been found

some forming a painful contrast to the beautiful picture just drawn?



CHAPTER V.

HISTORY OF TUEOLOGICAL SCIENCE.

§ 251. Transformation of Cloister- and Cathedral- School'^ into

Unioersities.

Meincr's Hist, of Superior Schools, Goettingen, 1802 sq., 4 vols, (but little

satisfactory). Excellent historical research in Savigmjs Hist of Koman (Civil)

Law during the Middle Ages, Vol. III., p. 152-419, 2 ed. (the Universities);

rectified on several points by Buss, Difference between the Catholic and Protest-

ant Universities of Germany, Freiburg, 1846. Raumer, Hist of the Hohen-

staufens. Vol. VI., p. 437 sq. (Science and Art.) Hurler, Vol. IV., p. 571 sq.

E. Dubarlc, Hist, de I'univ. dcpuis son origine jusqu' a nos jours, Vol. I., Paris,

1829. The art. ^^L'tiiccrslfics," in the Freiburg Eccles. Cycloped. DoUi'iirjer,

The Universities, once and now, Munich, 18G7. Newman, On University Edu-

cation.

Down to the age of Gregory VII., owing to the difficulties

of the times, it bad been found impossible to make any real

progress in scientific studies in Germany. Some earnest efl'orts,

at one time full of promise, were in the event barren of sub-

stantial results. By the end of the tenth century, the last

traces of Charlemagne's genius, which had been gradually

fading away, were wholly effaced. The great establishments

devoted entirely to study began to rise onl}^ in the eleventh

century. They speedily grew iu favor, and so rapid was their

development that the famous cloister-school of Bee, in Nor-

mandy, presided over by Lanfranc of Pavia, was thronged

with eager pupils, and was regarded as a great seat of learn-

ing. So numerous were the pupils of Anselm of Canterbury

(f 1109), that they were compared to an army, and, later on,

troops of young men followed Abelard into his desert retreat

to listen to his lectures.

To Gregory VII., in a great measure, is due the credit of

this reawakening of the human mind. The victory achieved

by him was in reality the triumph of mind over matter, of

freedom over tyranny, of law and order over violence and

brute force. Thanks to the labors of monks, who, having

(728)
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preserved for centuries, now muUiplied copies of the ancient

classics, the facilities for prosecuting literary studies were

more numerous and accessible than in any former age. In

the cloister-schools and cathedral-schools, excellent masters

were provided to impart gratuitous education to all comers,

and forbidden to receive any compensation for their labor. So

rapid was the advance of the intellect, and so great the de-

mand for mental training, that schools of inferior note were

soon transformed into unicersities,^ without, however, at once

embracing in their scope the full curriculum of scientific

studies. Some taught more, some fewer branches, and each

had its specialty. At Salerno, it was medicine; at Bologna

(1200), jurisprudence, and at Paris (1206), canon law, dia-

lectics, and theology.^ The mutualinterdependence of the four

leading branches of science^ was recognized and appreciated.

^ Not at first in the sense of a ujiiversiias llierarum, but as cotyoraiions, uni-

vers'.tas doctorum et scholarium. These institutions were designated generally

by the word '^schola;" still later, by the term ^^ studiicm generalc."

2 In addition to these three universities, we have to count the following, which

sprang up, one after another: 1. In Italij—Vicenza,'1204; Padua, 1222; Na-

ples, 1224; Vercelli, 1228; Piacenza, 124G; Treviso, 1260; Ferrara il264), 1391;

Perugia, 127G; Pome, 1303; Pisa, 1343, and reestablished in 1472; Pavia, 1361;

Palermo, 1394; Turin, 1405; Cremona, 1413; Florence, 1438; Catanea, 1445.

2. In jPrawce—Montpellier (1180), 1289; Toulouse, 122S; Lyons, 1300; Cahors,

1332; Avignon, 1340; Angers, 1364; Aix, 1409; Caen, 1430(1450); Bordeaux,

1441; Valence, 1452; Nantes, 1463; Bourges, 1465. 3. In Portugal and Spaiii—
Salamanca, 1240; Lisbon (translated to Coimbi-a), 1390; Valladolid, 1346; Huesca,

1354; Valencia, 1410; Siguenza, 1471; Saragossa, 1474; Avila, 1482; Alcala,

1499 (1508); Seville, 1504. 4. In England—iJ:L?oYc!i, 1249; Cambridge, 1257.

5. In Scotland—St. Andrews, 1412; Glasgow, 1454; Aberdeen, 1477. 6. In

Burgundy—Dole, 1426. 7. In Brabant—Louvain, '. 8. In Germany—
Vienna, 1365; Heidelberg, 1386; Cologne, 1388; Erfurt, 1392; Ingolstadt, 1401;

"Wurzburg, 1403; Leipsig, 1409; Eostock, 1419; Greifswalde, 1456; Freiburg,

1457 (opened April 26, 1460); Basle, 1460 ; Treves, 1472; Tubingen, 1456;

Mentz, 1477 ; Wittenberg, 1502 ; Frankfort on the Oder, 1506. 9. In Bohemia—
Prague, 1347. 10. In Po^aMc?—Cracow (1347), 1400. 11. In Denmark—Copen-

hagen. 12. In Sweden—XJpsala, 1477. 13. In Hungary—Fiinfkirchen, 1367;

Ofen (Cuda), 1465; Presburg, 1467. 14. In Ireland—DuhWn, 1320 (1591, 1592).

^ Cf Bonavcntura, reductio artium liberalium ad theologiam (German transl.

in "The Cath. Magazine of Science and Practical Life," Vol. I. (Miinster, 1845),

p. 219-235. Cf. also '^Staudcnmaier, On the Nature of Universities and the

organic connection of the Sciences taught in Universities, Freiburg, 1839 (p.

22 sq. treats of St. Bonaventure's work, just quoted). Hettinger, The Organ-

ization of the Sciences taught in Universities, and the Places assigned there to
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A beautiful tradition represented as brothers the three great

masters of that age—viz , Peter Lombard, the renowned theo-

logian ; the great canonist, Gratian, and Peter Comestor^ the

author of the popuhir '' Historia Scholastira." An anaU^gy

was instituted between the four professional sciences and the

body and soul of man. The center around which they all

moved, and toward which they all gravitated, was the Divine

Logos, the Word begotten from the beginning, the source and

medium of all knowledge} It was in this sense that theology

was called the queen of sciences. The method pursued in

theology was, aside from the use of the books of the Old and

New Testament, to read and explain passages from the writ-

ings of the Fathers bearing on the particular dogma in hand.

In jarisprudence, X\\e, Pandects were used; in medicine, Tl\''^-

pocrates and Galenus ; and in p)hilosophj, Aristotle, or the Isa-

goge of Porphyrins. These were taken up, explained, and

commented on. After the twelfth century, the commentaries

took the form of the so-called Siunmae, of which there are

examples in the various branches of science. Thus, in theol-

ogy, there are the Libj'i IV. sententiaruni Petri Lombardi, and

the Summa Thomae Aquinatis ; in canon law, the Decrctnm

Gratiani; in medicine, the Regula Salernitana and Summa
Thaddaei; and in jurisprudence, the Summa Azonis, which

were all used as hand-books of their several subjects, and

commented on in the universities by eminent professors.

A precise knowledge of the studies then pursued at the

universities, and of the progress made during this period,

may be gained from the writings of Vincent of Bcauvais, Al-

bertus Magnus, and Roger Bacon.

All the university constitutions were modeled after those of

Paris and Bologna. The constitution of the University of

Paris was monarchical and aristocratic (schola magistorum);

that of Dologna, more or less democratic (universitas scho-

larium). The students were divided into nations, each pre-

Theolo;j;y, "Wiirzburg, 18G5, pp. ol, 52. In effect, the ancient Greeks and llomana

already aekiiDwledgcd a certain connection of all the sciences: "Est ilia Pla-

tonis vera vox, omnem doctrinani harum ingenuaruiu et luiinanariim artium

uno qiiodam soeietatis vinculo contineri." [Cicero, Do Dratoro III. 8.)

'John i. 4, 0.
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sided over by a yrociirator (consiliarii or procuratores na-

tionnm), elected by the deans. These, again, presided over

subdivisions of the students, according to provinces or dio-

ceses. The procurators chose the Hector. Universities were

ecclesiastical in their origin, and, as a rule, grew out of ecclesi-

astical foundations. Hence their charters of foundation were

granted by popes and emperors (cum. privilegiis pontijiciis et

caesareis). The former have, in every age, encouraged the

founding of universities, and done their utmost to increase

their n amber.
" The pearl of knowledge," said Popes Calixtus III. and

Pius II., "makes man like to God, leads him to investigate

the secrets of nature, is an aid to the high-born, and raises one

of humble birth to jjlaces of honor and distinction. "While

everything else decreases by being distributed, knowledge

gains strength in proportion as it is difi'used." Hence,- insti-

tutions of learning received then, as in every age, special care

and exceptional privileges from popes. They provided them
with chancellors, and, in order that the clergy might be able

to frequent their schools, released the latter from the obliga-

tion of residence and appointed them to benefices.' Innocent

III. prescribed that the University of Paris should have eight

professors of theology, each of wdiom was required to have

spent eight years in the study of the other sciences, and five

years in the study of theology, before tajiing his chair. The in-

habitants of university cities were inhibited by papal censures

to demand extortionate prices, and, on the other hand, the

perpetuity of the universities was guaranteed to the cities.

To still further promote study , colleges or halls and burses or

convictoria were founded, in connection with the university,

for the double purpose of providing poor scholars w^ith the

means of support, thus enabling them to prosecute their

studies without anxiety, and of keeping a watch over their

moral conduct and religious training.^ One of the oldest of

the sixty-three colleges attached to the University of Paris

was that founded in 1250 by Robert of Sorbonne, aulic chaplain

iQuod omnis labor universitutis in cassum abeat, nisi provideutur collegio

bursae, ut ibidem tarn pielas quam eruditio plantetur (Protocolla senatus Uni-

versit. Freiburg., T. VII., p. 19-1).
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to St. Louis. It was especially intended for students of the-

ology {ad commune hospitiiim j^duperum scholarium et magis-

torum in theolor/ia), and lience the theological faculty of the

university was afterward called " The Sorbonne"

To show the great consideration in which these seats of

learning were held in those days, it is sufficient to state that

they were consulted in every important affair of Church and

State, and that their judL'nient was generally accepted as de-

cisive, as is shown by the action of the synod of Gerstungen

(1085), and the weight attached to the proceedings of the

professors who met on the plain of Roncaglia.^

§ 252. Scholasticism and BIysticism.

Siaudcnmaler, John Scotus Erigena, Tol. I., p. 36G-482. Moehlcr, Miscella-

nea, Vol. I., p. 129 sq. Bossiiet-Crainer, Pts. V.-VII. R'Mcr, Hist, of Chria-

iian Philosophy, Vol. III. Haurimi, Dc la philosophic soholastique, Paris,

1850, 2 vols. Kaulich, Hist, of Scholast. Philos., Prague, 18G2, Vol. I. SiocM,

Hist, of the Philos. of the Middle Ages, Vols. I., II. * Ueberwej, Hist of the

Ages of the Fathers and of the Schoolmen, 3 ed., Berlin, 18G8. t * Mattes, the

articles ^^ Mi/siicis7n" and ^^ Scholnsticiwr" in the Freiburfj Eccl. Ci/clopned. , \ o\s.

VII., IX. (French transl., Vol. XV., p. 458, and Vol. XXI., p. 328.) Kleutgen,

Philos. of Past Ages. For a knowledge of scholastic Tcrmlnolo^iy, see Zamae

Melinu lexicon, quo vctorum tiioulugorum locutioncs oxplicantur, ed. nova,

Colon. 1855; and Lexicon Pcripateticum, cd. 4to, Pononiae, 185G. (Tr.)— ^J. J.

Goerrcf, Christian Mysticism, Patisbon, 18CG sq., 4 vols. Sc/imidt, The Mysticism

of the Middle Ages at the Epoch of its Origination, Jena, 1824. Jlc'J/erich,

Christian Mysticism in its Development and Monuments, Hamburg, 1842, 2 vols.

Cf. T/tcul. Review of Freiburg, Vol. IX., p. 254 sq. Noack, Christian Mysticism,

Koenigsbcrg. 1853, 2 pts. JS'eander, Ch. Hist., Vol. V., p. 472-710. Torrey's

transl of the same. Vol. IV., p. 411 sq. — Besides the works on the history of

Christian literature, by du Fui, CeilUer, Oudinus, Cave, and Bussc.

Christian life among the Germanic nations, whether re-

garded in its internal growth or external development, began

with Charlemngne. The tide of immigration had indeed

ceased, but not until every trace of Roman civilization had

been submerged. Wlien danger was no longer to be a[»[»rc-

liended from ftn'eign enemies, the iieoi)le began to cultivate

the peaceful arts and to enter upon intellectual pursuits.

Having no rngan models to copy, they were left to follow

their own genius and the peculiar bias of their iiational cliar-

> See above, pp. 508, 552.
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acteristics, except in so far as their minds had been influenced

by ancient Christian traditions. The mental productions of

these people, therefore, were at once Germanic and Christian,

and issued eventually in Scholasticism and Ifysticism, tlie seeds

of which had long since been sown.^ Thus, while the intel-

lectual efforts of the Germans had all a common origin, they
manifested themselves under two different and distinct as-

pects—the one speculative and the other contemplative. A
clear apprehension of truths was the characteristic of the for-

mer; their intense contemplation, of the latter. Scholasticism,

therefore, is the speculative theology of the Germans.'^ Based
upon the teachings of the Church, it employs the methods of

philosophy to throw those same teachings into scientific shape,

and, after the manner of Origen, to create a system of Chris-

tian philosophy. It is but a repetition, under changed cir-

cumstances, of the tendency prevalent during the lirst centu-

ries of the Church's history. Hence the orthodox scholastics,

following the traditions of the Alexandrian school and the

teachings of St. Augustine, adopted as their rule the follow-

ing principle :
'^ Faith precedes science, fixes its boundaries, and

prescribes its conditions.''''^

• See above, p. 173.

2 The appellations Scholastic and Scholasticism are etytoologically the same,

as the word scliolastleus^-vihich. was applied to the head master of cathedral

and cloister schools, and hence the studies there pursaed were called, generally,

scholastica. The two appellations were retained during the Middle Ages, with
this single modification: " Theohgia scholastica" meant speculative theology, or

theology scientifically demonstrated, while theolojia jMsitiva meant no more
than a simple statement or exposition of the traditional teaching of the Church.

(A scholasticus was originally a teacher of rhetoric in the public schools of the

Eoman Empire.

—

Tr.)

' Gzdimund, scholar of Lanfranc's, and subsequently archbishop of Aversa,

says: "Non enim praecepit tibi Christus: InteUiye, sed crede. Ejus est curare,

quomodo id, quod fieri vult, fiat: tuum estautem non discutere, sed humiliter

credere, quia quidquid omnino fieri vult, fiat. jS'on enim Intelligendum jwius est,

nt postniodum credas,-sedprius credendum, ut postmoduin inteUitjas. IN^ec Propheta

Jesaias vii. 9, dixit: nisi intellexeritis, non credetis, .sed nisi credideritis, non
intelligetis." (De corp. et sang, in Max. bibl., T. XVIIL, pp. 445, 446.) Just

so says Anselm in his new formula, credo, ut intelligam, as we shall see further

down, § 253. The same assertion is made by Alexander of Hales: "In logicis

ratio creat fidem, in theologicis fides creat rationem, fides est lu7nen aiiimarum

:

quo quanto magis quis illustratur, tanto magis est perspicax ad inveniendam
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In contradistinction to the speculativeness of the Fathers

of the Church, Scholasticism has the following character-

istics: 1. Being exclusivelj" confined to the domain of theol-

ogy, it starts with the principle, not only that the idea of God
is the basis of every other branch of knowledge, but that

all other sciences are subservient to it and dependent on it.

2. Being the direct exponent of the positive teaching of the

Church, it includes within its scope, besides theological ques-

tions in the strict and limited sense, every other department

of human science, not excluding the fundamental princi-

ples of philosophj', the sources of knowledge, and the limits

of human reason and its relation to the phenomena of nature.

The history of the controversy on Realism and iSTominalisra

is an example of this statement. 3. The dialectical method,

and particularly the syllogistic form, are more prominent in

the treatment of dogmatic truths, thus manifesting a ten-

denc}' to throw the whole deposit of faith into a scientific

system. This last characteristic of Scholasticism will also

help us to understand, on the one hand, why the philosophical

writings of the greatest schoolmen—as, for instance, Albcrtus

Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Duns Seotus, and others—were no

more than commentaries on Aristotle, the founder of the dia-

lectic system; and, on the other, why such schoolmen as

Hugh of St. Victor and St. Bonaventure became the repre-

sentatives of two different methods of treating the dogmas of

the Church.

Much has been said, by various critics, of the infiucnce exer-

cised by the writings of Aristotle and Plato on Scholasticism,^

rationem." St. Thomas Aquinas reasons in the same nianncr, de veritate cath.

fidei ctr. gentes, Lib. I., c. 7, whose heading runs thus: "Quod veritati fidei

Christ, non contrariatur Veritas rationis;" and after this, it is said: "Quanivis

autem praedicta Veritas fidei cliristianae bumanae rationis capacitatem excedat,

hace tamen, quae ratio niUuraliter indita habet, hulc veritati contraria esse non

possunt.

iln his history of Christian philosophy, Vol. III., p. 91 sq., iJiV/cr expresses

himself in the following terms: *' Tcinirmann ^Hist. of Philos., Vol. VIII., p.

705) has shown how many erroneous ideas have been spread on this subject."

"A striking proof of the above assertion," he says, "is found in the doctrine

that God created all things out of nothing—a doctrine which St. Thomas and

Duns Seotus fancied they hitd found in Aristotle." "One would be tempted to

ask himself seriously whether Tcnnemann had ever read these two authors. The
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but from the above statements we may conclude that this in-

fluence was confined substantially to modes of thought and

logical "processes of reasoning borrowed from these great phi-

losophers because of their special adaptability to the exposi-

tion of Catholic truth. In transferring these old methods

into a new system, Christian writers were careful to emphat-

ically reject the errors of both Plato and Aristotle. For ex-

ample, Albertus Magnus confuted the Aristotlian dualism and

coeternity of God and matter, and the Aristotlian tenet that

the faculty of understanding, the "active intellect" ("voDc

Ttocr^Tcxo^" " inf.ellectiis agens"), is one and the same in all men

—

an intellectual substance existing apart from man, and inde-

pendent of him.'

Of course no systematic studies in speculative science or

Scholasticism could be undertaken by the Germans until the-

period included between the sixth and eighth centuries, when
the works of Greek philosophers, and particularly of those

who flourished during the age of the Fathers, had been col-

lected- and rendered accessible through synoptical tables of

their most important subjects, compiled by churchmen like

Boethius, Cassiodorus, Isidore of Seville, Taj us of Saragossa,

Ildephonse of Toledo, Venerable Bede, and John Damascene,

or, in any complete sense, until the ninth and eleventh cen-

turies, during the controversies on Adoptionism, Predestina-

tion, and the Eucharist, when many special questions in both

theology and philosophy were deepl}' studied and ably dis-

cussed by eminent scholars like Alcuin, Gottschalk, Pascha-

sius Radbertus, and Berengarius, not to speak of the host of

same may be said of Braniss on whatever he advances concerning tlie process

of the development of philosophy in ancient times and during the Middle

Ages (Breblau, 1842, p. 400), and concerning the Infliience of Aristoile on the phi-

losophy of the Middle Ages, and concerning rightly appreciating or misunder-

standing Aristotle." Cf. especially '\Clemens^ De scholasticorum sententia, joAi-

losophlam esse theologiue anciliam, commentatio, Monasterii, 1856.

' Themistius and Thomas Aquinas, in a former age, and Trendlenburg, Bran-

dis, and others, in our own, have shown that Aristotle did not hold the vovg

voiTjTiKOQ to be an intellectual substance, or the Deity, or some other superhuman

intelligence existing apart from man, and independent of him, as the text would

imply. See the Psychology of Aristotle, and especially his doctrine on the

NOTS nOIHTIKOS, p. 165-168, by Francis Brentano, Mentz, 1867. (Tr.)
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minor celebrities ranged on eitlier side. Toward the close

of the eleventh century, all these isolated efforts were com-

bined and took shape, consistency, and aim nndor Anselni of

Canterbury, with whom the first period of Scholasticism opens,

and closes with Peter Lombard (f 11C4) and Hugh of St. Victor

(1142). In this interval many of the doctrines and delinitions

of the Church were arranged into groups, demonstrated specu-

latively, and, in a measure, methodically. During the second

period, which includes the thirteenth century, and was the

most flourishing age of Scholasticism, the most distinguished

ornaments of the schools were Dominicans and I'^runciscans.

These were Alexander of Hales, the "Irrefragable Doctor;"

Albertus Magnus, the " Universal Doctor;" Thomas Aquinas,

the "Angelic;" Bonaventure, "the "Seraphic," and Duns

Scotus, the " Subtle." During this period, Aristotle was more

deeply studied and more fully understood than heretofore,

thus leading the way to the preeminence in dialectical skill

and fondness for method and system which so distinguished

the schoolmen. During the third period, embracing the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries, when the revival of Greek and

Roman classical literature was fascinating all minds and being

carried to excess. Scholasticism declined and partially re-

treated from the field it had so long occupied, to give place

to the Humanists.

The representative men of every age have respected the

schoolmen as the leaders in a great intellectual movement,

and the world is coming cd last to judge them with something

like fairness. Only the prejudiced and those to whom thought

is laborious, and by whom speculation is regarded as danger-

ous, have presumed to deny to Scholasticism its great scien-

tific importance. Quite dift'erent has been the judgment of

Bossuet, Leibnitz, Hegel, and all great thinkers, whether

within or without the Church. Many features of Scholas-

ticism were severely criticised at an early day; and, while one

would not wish to sec it restored in its original form, he can

not hel[) but regret that its principles, its accurate methods of

thought, its loyalty to truth, its culture and learning, its chiv-

alric enthusiasm, and its dauntless courage, have not now

their hold on men's minds, and are not now as popular as then.
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What has been said of Scholasticism may be applied with

equal truth to the Mysticism^ of the Middle Ages. Christian

Mysticism was based chiefly on the Gospel of *S^^, John,^ sup-

plemented by the writings of Didymus, and 3Iacarius the Elder^

and particularly by those of Dcmjs the Areopagite}

Like the iVeo- Platonists, the mystics held that to arrive at

a practical, holy, and intimate union with God, self-denial and

mortification of the senses are necessary. Besides corporeal

austerities and the shutting out of external objects of sense

from the mind, the next step to this union is the practice of

contemplation or consideration. Once Mj^sticism had reached

the dignity of a science, it employed the same dialectical

methods in use amoug the schoolmen.

It is well here to draw attention to a distinction between

Christian Mysticism and l^eo-Platonism, which, though fre-

quently overlooked, is absolutely essential to a correct under-

standing of either. The former, starting from the fact of

original sin, seeks always to restore the likeness of God in

the soul and its union with its Maker; while the latter, ig-

noring original sin and regarding the soul as a portion of the

divine nature, professes to endeavor to free it from the tram-

mels of the body and have it again absorbed in the Godhead.

Hence, while the principles of the one are thoroughly ortho-

dox, those of the other are the rankest sort of Pantheism.

Scholasticism is to Mysticism what science is to practical life.

The former asks the question. What is the true? and directly

sets about a discussion of theoretical principles; the^atter puts

the question, What is the good? and straightway attempts to

' " Mi/sticism" is derived from fivetv, to shut in, to shut the eyes as a sign of

interior life.

"^ Neander, History of the Establishment and Government of the Church by

the Apostles, 1 ed., Yol. I., p. 670, says: '^ St. John was less inclined to draw out

his ideas in full than St. Paul,yfho was a dialectician, and had been brought up

in the school of Gamaliel. In St. John the intuitive element predominates.

He is distinguished by the great ideas to which interior life and habits of con-

templation give birth, rather than by a rational tendency to look into details."

And again, p. 699: "In as far as that tendency of the Christian mind which, in

opposing cold rationalism and sectarianism, issued in Mysticism, is true, St. John

is its representative."

3 See Vol. I., p. 567, and Vol. II., p. 173.

VOL. II—47
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<;arrj out in practical life the teacbiugs and promptings of

faith, and to eftect a union icith God.

Apart from the various divergencies of opinion on minor

]mints, as to the best method of reaching this intimate union,

all mystical writers and masters in the spiritual life are agreed

that three stages are essential

—

viz., purijication, or the freeing

of the soul, by ascetical practices, from the shackles of sense
;

iUami)}ation, or the interior and spiritual life, which the soul,

once set free from the trammels of the body, and rising supe-

rior to the influence of the world, is able to lead ; and pcr/ec-

tion, or union loith God, in which the soul becomes completely

absorbed in thoughts on God and witnesses this near approach

to the Divinitj'^ by outward manifestations, as ecstasies, mira-

cles, prophecies, and the like.

Again, while Scholasticism is chiefly occupied in scientific

pursuits, the gift of preaching is the characteristic of Mys-

ticism. Hence, all mystics, from St. Bernard to Thomas h

Kcm[)is, have been distinguished either as pulpit orators or

spiritual writers. Gerson, being not less acquainted Avith

Scholasticism than M^'sticism, was quite competent to pass

judgment on their scope and relations to each other. "In

Scholasticism," he says, " intellect is predominant, and is con-

cerned about truth (potentia intelledas circa veriini) ; in Mys-

ticism, the aii'ections are more prominent, and embrace what

is good (potentia affcctuum circa bonum)" The same thought

is expressed by Thomas d, Ketnpis in the '•'Following of Christ:"

" I had rather feel compunction^' he says, " than understand the

definition thereof

^

Scholasticism was always regarded as superior in rank to

Mysticism, their relations to each other being expressed by

comjjaring the former to the sun and the latter to the moon.

The contrast presented in the character and scope of these

two phases of mental develo[»ment was but the necessary out-

growth of the tendencies of the age. To M^-sticism is to be

attributed the grand movement of the Crusades. To it do we
owe Gothic architecture and similar creations. It has taken

shape and form in the venerable old Gothic churches. Arc

they not an expression of that deep and pervading sentiment

of the human soul which struggles with a holy and yearning
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enthusiasm to mount up to the throne of the Most High?
" The same spirit breathes in the pointed cathedral arch and
in the pages of the ' Following of Christ.'' But it required

Scholasticism to preserve the equilibrium of Mysticism, wliich,

from its very nature, was in danger of being carried to excess.

Making little account of anything but practical life, it not

unfrequently mistook the true character of science, and lapsed

into error more easily and more frequently than did Scholas-

ticism. The latter, for analogous reasons, was equallj^ in need
of the presence and influence of Mysticism ; for, from the

very outset of its history, it manifested a tendency to estrange

itself from active life. It has also left its impress on Gothic
architecture, for ,what are those mighty minsters set upon
immovable foundations and sustained by solid pillars, their

graceful columns and bold arches rising away into the space-

above, and losing themselves at last in endless ramifications

and countless figures, almost imperceptible to the eye, yet

executed with the most conscientious accuracy and delicacy,

but the image of the Scholastic system .? Like those noble old

cathedrals, it, too, is set upon the solid foundation of the

Scriptures, is sustained by the authority of the Fathers, em-
ploys in its development all the resources of a bold and acute

reason, which, rising to the higher regions of thought, is lost

amid the detail of theses and antitheses, terms and syllogisms,

distinctions and conclusions, questions and answers, sections

and articles, all displaying a rich luxuriance of intellect and
a precision of finish, but, to the unpracticed eye, looking like

a hopelessly entangled mass. Both the theologian and the

architect—the former employing signs, the latter symbols

—

in raising a great and faultless work to the honor and glory
of God, must be equally conversant with the rules of art

and the principles of science; and, to make the analogy com-
plete, neither loses "sight of the Pagan element. Countless
fantastic figures mark its presence in architecture, and in

Scholasticism it is manifest in the ideas borrowed from one
Pagan philosopher, and in the dialectical methods imported
from the other." ^ Hence, the true theologian combines

^ Staudenmaier, Christiaa Dogmatics, Freiburg, 1844, Vol. I., p. 235.
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depth of feeling with clearness of conception and accuracy

of thought. Such are, in matter of fact, the characteristics of

the great minds of the Middle Ages, in whom Scholasticism

and Mysticism were, so to speak, in equilibrium, and who are

represented by men like St. Bernard and St. Thomas Aquinas^

but still more decidedly by Hugh of St. Victor and St. Bona-

centure.

§ 258. St. Anselm of Canterbury.

Bollond., Acta SS. mens. April, T. II., p. 866. Mochler, Complete works, Vol.

I., p. 32-176. De Rcnmsxit, Anselm of Canterbury, Germ, transl. by Wvrzhach^

Ratisbon, 1854. Hasfte, Anselm of Canterbury, Lps. 1844 sq., 2 pts. ^ Sidckl,

Hist, of the Philos. of the Middle Ages, Vol. I., p. 151-208. RiObek, Anselmi

doctrina de Spiritu suncto, Berol. 18o8. VeUcrweij, 1. c, 3 ed., p. 124 sq.

Anselm. of Canterbury was born at Aosta, in Piedmont, in

1033. Attracted by the reputation of Lanfranc, he went to

study at the abbey of Bee, in Normandy, in 10(30. Three

years later he became prior, and, in 1078, abbot of this mon-

astery, the most celebrated school of the eleventh century.

Lanfranc, who had in the meantime become Archbishop of

Canterbury, died in 1089, and, four years later (1093), Anselm
was appointed his successor. He died in 1109.

Anselm was equally distinguished as a churchman and a

scholar. His enercry of character and strength of will are

manifest in his contest with William Kufus and Henry I. on

investitures, and his writings are ample evidence of his ripe

scholarship and dialectical skill. He may be regarded as the

father of Scholasticism. He was a close student of the writ-

ings of St. Augustine, and, after the Holy Scriptures, looked

to them for a solution of the difficulties that met him in his

investigations.' His fundamental principles may be summed
up as follows :

" Man is created in the image of God, but this

image is only in outline, and must be tilled up before one can

arrive at a knowledge of liimself. But for this work, man,

' His writings are: Monologium (de divinitatis essentia); proslogiuni (de ex-

istcntiii Dei, Brixiae, 1854); cur Deus homo (ed. Lnemmer, Erlang. 1858); de

lide Tinit. et do incarnatione Verbi; do processiono Spirilus S.; dialogus do

casu diubdli, do oonceptu virginal!, d(! original! pecoafo, cpp., Lib. III., Modita-

tiones XXI. (0pp. oran. ed. Gerbrron, Paris, 1675) (Paris. 1721, 2 T. f.j Mlyne.

bcr. lut. T. 13&-1(59. Billmtk, de Anselmi prosl. et monol., Lips. 1832.
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being a dependent i3eing, requires some external motive to

spur him on. Such is revelation which is accepted on faith.

Faith, he said, precedes science, and gives birth to it; and

hence the title of one of his works :
" FicJes quaerevs Intel-

lectum." And his very first work is called " 3Ionologium sivc

JExemplum Meditandi de Ratione Fidei." He is a votary of

Truth, and, in speaking of it, does so with a religious rever-

ence. But, while devotedly loyal to faith, Anselm is not un-

mindful of the claims of reason. Hence he holds it to be a

sacred duty to reduce the truths of faith to scientific form., the

' neglect of which would expose Christians to the opprobrium

of being inferior to the Pagans.^ Accordingly, he set to work

to demonstrate the attributes of God and of the Three Divine,

Persons, by a method at once dialectical and speculative.

Starting out to prove the existence of God, and finding that the'

usual arguments, drawn from the marks of design and the

endless variety, order, and gradation of everything in the uni-

verse—thence concluding that there must be a self-existent

cause of all this, one supreme and infinitely perfect God

—

were insufficient for his purpose, he professed in his ^' Proslo-

gium," or " Fides quaerens Intellcctum," a later work, to put

forward a demonstration so convincing as to dispense with

every other. This is ontological in character, and concludes

the existence of God from the fact that the human mind has

an idea of a Being infinitely supreme, than which no higher can

he conceived of. Even the atheist, while denying the objective

existence of God, must admit that he has a mental conception

of such a Being. Now, continues St. Anselm, inasmuch as

it is impossible to conceive of this Being at all without con-

ceiving of Him as existing, it follows that the idea of Him
does not alone exist in the mind {in intellectu), but has an ob-

jective reality also (in re). Hence it is further concluded that

1 Anselm says: "Nc5n tento, Domine, penetrare altitudinem tuam, quia nul-

latenus comparo illi intellectum mevim, sed desidero aliquatenus intelligere

veritatem tuam, quam credit et amat cor meum. Neque enini quaero inielligei-e,

ut crcdiun, scd credo, id intelliijam ; nam et hoc credo, quia, nisi credidero, non

intelligam (proslog. c. 1.) — Sicut rectus ordo exigit, ut profunda christianae

fidei credamus, priusquam ea praesumamus ratione discutere, ita negligentiae

tidJd vldctur, si, postqaam cunfiniiaU sumus in fide, non studemus, quod credimus,

intclUc/ere." (Cur Deus homo, c. 2.)
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whatever there is in the world of the hcaudfal, the good, and
tlie true, is l)ut a reflection of lliin who is all beauty, good-

ness, and truth.

This method of concluding from a mental conception to its

objective reality was assailed by GauuUo, a monk of Mar-
moutiers, who said that if the argument were valid, it would
equally follow that because one conceives of an island situated

in mid-ocean, it must necessarily he there. Anselm replied by
distinguishing between ideas logically inseparable ixnH such as

are connected by an eftbrt of the imagination. The former
have necessarily an objective reality, because to conceive of a

being as absolutely necessary is all one with saying that it

exists as one conceives of it."

But the most important of Anselm's works, and the one
which has exercised the greatest influence on posterity, mark-
ing an epoch in Christian philosophy, is his ^^CurDeus Homo"
in which he demonstrates the necessity of the incarnation of

the Son of God. Anselm also takes up and discusses with

much ability and depth of thought, but yet without /or»u'/^^ a

system, the doctrine of original sin and the harmony between
free-will and the foreknowledge of God, in his work entitled

"Z)e Concordia Praescientiae et Praedestinationis."

In giving an exposition of the doctrine of the Trinity,

Anselm called attention to the fact that ideas have a real

existence. This opinion was vehemently assailed, and occa-

sioned the

CONTROVERSY ON REALISM, NOMINALIS^r, AND CONCEPTU-
ALIS.Ar.-^

The prin,ciplos in question in this controversy, instead of involving, as has

been asserted, no more than a mere quibble about words, lie at the very founda-

tion of human science, inasmuch as on its issue depends the possibility or

impossibility of any demonstration whatever within tiie scope of knowledge
accessible to man. Hence it gave rise to a number of conflicting theological

tendencies which, had they not been kept under control, might have led either

to idealistic pantheism or brutal materialism. This mediaeval controversy was
but an expression, more or less full, of thouglits which at all times, whether

1 Ga/m/*^, lib. pro insipiente; Anselmi apolog. ctr. (iaunilon. respondentem

pro insipiente.

» KleiifrfcH, Philosophy of Past Ages, Munstcr, 18(Jl, Vol. I., p. '252 sq. Sioc/ii,

History of the Philosophy of the Middle Ages, Vol. I., p. 128-131.
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ancient or modern, when the spirit of philosophic inquiry has been abroad, have

occupied men's minds. The Eleatic philosophers, and Heraclitus, Plato, and

Aristotle were no less disturbed by them than Spinoza, Leibnitz, Hegel, and

Herbart. The question at issue was a fundamental problem of science, and

may be briefly stated as follows: Have universal ideas, or such as comprehend

the genus and diifereutial note, an actual existence independent of the concep-

tions of them formed in individual minds, or is the converse the case—that is

to say, are universal ideas mere abstractions, creations of the intellect, expressed

in words (nomina) representing substantive realities, but not such themselves ?

The Nominalists held the latter, the Realists the former opinion. While it may
be assumed that this question would, in any event, have come up to the school-

men for discussion and solution, it is nevertheless true that it may be histor-

ically traced back to Boethius, the forerunner of mediaeval philosophers, and

through him to Porphyry. The latter, in his introduction to the writings of

Aristotle on Categories^ on which Boethius wrote a commentary, speaking of the

five U7iive7'sals'[yevog, elSog, (^ca(popd, hkov, av/ufielSr/Kog= genus, species, difl'erentia,

proprium, accidens), says, at the very outset, that it is not his purpose to enter

the field of metaphysics, because of the difficulty and obscurity of the funda-

mental question of this branch—viz., "Have genus and species [genera et spe-

cies) a substantive existence of their own, or are they mere abstractiona of the

intellect (m solis nudis intellectibus posita sunt) ? And further, assuming that

they have a substantive existence, are they corporeal or incorporeal? Are

they inherent in other objects, or do they subsist of themselves?"

The discussion thus declined by Porphyry was entered upon by Boethius,

who, though possessing considerable ability for the task, was not altogether free

from misconceptions of its true bearings. He closes by remarking that the two

phases of the question pointed out by Porphyry may be traced back to Plato

and Aristotle, the former of whom, he says, genera et species caeteraque non

inodo intelligi universalia, verum etiam esse atque propter (praeter?) corpora

subsistere putat; Aristoteles vero intelligi quidem incorporalia atque universa-

lia, sed subsistere in sensibilibus putat.

Boethius did not decide in favor of either vieW; but, from the fact that he

quoted, commented upon, and criticised Aristotle, he seemed to give a prefer-

ence to Nominalism. Scotus Erigena endeavored (c/e divis. nat. I. 51) to har-

monize the conflicting views of, Plato and Aristotle ; but, for obvious reasons,

little or no attention was paid to what he had- said on the subject by the school-

men, who preferred to follow the question back to its origin.

Plato, as is well known, in accounting for the multiplicity of concrete sub-

stances, whether in regard to their essence or their supreme genus, assumes the

prototypal idea as a basis. With him, ideas (EwJoi) are prototypes and pat-

terns [TTapadeiyfjara), which .tlie '' Demiurge," the "Maker of the Universe," has

before His mind in drawing order out of chaos. In this view only, ideas jdos-

sess truth and unity. They exist in "the great mind of Zeus" anteriorly

to their antitypes, are independent of finite matter and form, and are self-

. subsistent, both as to their being and meaning, The concrete world of matter

and form is only a partial {participans) manifestation of the prototypal idea,

and will ever remain inadequate to its full expression.

To Plato's deductive method Aristotle opposed a thorough-going induction.

Starting with concrete realities as they come before the eye in nature, or before
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the mental vision in the facta of history, science, and art, he separated and
classified them according to their categorical notes. Denying the transcendent-

alism of Plato, he held that ideas are inherent in tliinrjs, or exist primarily in

the concrete (universaLia in re), whence they are derived by the mental process

of abstraction. The idea {to etJof), he said, is absolutely without meaning until

after it has been embodied in concrete form, where it becomes the immanent and
individualizing [a'vvn}.m') principle of the several objects in which it is em-
bodied. It is the province of science, he added, to collect, investigate, compare,

distinguish, and arrange specimens, examples, and facts, and thus, by abstract-

ing the notes common to a class or individual, and corresponding to the real-

ity, to fix the notion of either permanently in a precise and comprehensive
definition.

This twofold Jtealistn, embracing, in a sense, a transcendentalism of ideas

and yet insisting on their immanence in the concrete object or fact, was opposed
by the Aotninalism of Zeno and the Stoics, who asserted that ideas have no real

existence independentUi of tite intellect, whether considered in the vtind of the

Creator or in individual beings (universalia post rem), and that universals are

but empty names {nomina, flatus vocis), and nothing more.

The diverging opinions to which this controversy gave rise, involving, as

they did, the most momentous problem of science, were still as far asunder as

ever when Christianity came into the world, and with it the idea of creation, to

which there was nothing similar in the whole range of antiquity. This cardi-

nal fact aflTorded a means of ascertaining the true relation of God to ideas, of

ideas to reality, and of reality to human knowledge. Now that the true start-

ing point of science had been discovered, the most enlightened of Christian

philosophers endeavored to harmonize and retain the underlying principles of

both the Platonic and Aristotelian theories. Tbcy upheld, as the only view
consistent with the genius of Christianity, the Realism of both the universal or

prototypal and i\\Q particular or individual idea. Still, there was no age of the

Christian era when the advocates of Kominalism did not exist side by side with
the advocates of this modified Realism.

The theologians of the school of Alexandria, and notably Origcn, depending
for their philosophical notions chiefly on Plato, were unable either to fully un-
derstand or properly appreciate the theory of the realists. The schoolmen, on
the other hand, drawing their philosophical notions from the copious writings

of St. Aiiguatine, who had prepared the way for Kealism, adopted neither the

Platonic nor the Aristotelian theory, but took a middle way between the two.

Ansclm, the Augustine of the schools (alter Auxjustinns), led oft' as the champion
of the new and true theory of Kealism. While establishing the relative sub-

sistence of universals, and showing how individuals are separated from each

other by difl'erential notes, he at the same time points out that there is an essen-

tial connection between the two, inasmuch as the universal is realized in the

individual. Holding, therefore, that universals were not, according to the Nom-
inalist theory, mere sounds of the voice, nor yet, as the out-and-out Keuiist

taught, substances in the external world, but "conceptions " or thoughts in tlm

mind, he drew the further conclusion that when one is necessitated to conceive

of an object as being such and such, the reality must correspond to the concep-

tion. Such was the theory held by the bulk of the schoolmen who lived after

Ansclm, during the early half uf the present epoch.
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In opposition to this theory, others of the schoolmen revived Nominalism

under the following form: 1. Only individual ohjects, inasmuch as they are

directly perceived by the senses, have any real existence. Whatever is over

and above these is simply a sort of mental mirage, which the imagination con-

nects with realities. Hence, 2. Perception by the senses, being the only means

of apprehending realities and becoming conscious of their presence, is the one

true method of acquiring knowledge. The latter of these conclusions, how-

ever, was not fully set forth by the Nominalists until the fourteenth century.

The Nominalist theory was applied by Moscelin, Canom of

Compiegne, to the dogma of the Triuity. Affirming the ex-

istence of individuals only, he held that universals ^vere a

mere sonnd of the voice—a flatus vocis as fleeting as the

breath that called it forth. jSTeither had qnalities or parts-, or

any existence outside of the objects to which they belonged.

The color of a horse, for instance, has, he said, no ideal inde-

pendent existence apart from the horse of which it is au

accidental quality. His llTominalism led him straight into

tritlieism. He spoke of the Three Persons in the Trinity as

ires res, understanding by the term res an entirety; the Aris-

totelian rf, or a substance complete in itself.^ Thus he denied

the unity of the Godhead and affirmed the separate existence

of three Gods.

This position brought him into a controversy with Anselm^

who assailed his adversaries with the following arguments':

"How," said he, "can one distinguish God and His various

relations (i. e., the Divinity, the Divine Essence, and the

Three Divine Persons) who can not draw a distinction be-

tween a horse and its color ? _ One who can not comprehend

that there is a sense in which men may be said to be essen-

tially one (which would not be the- case if the generic idea

' man ' were no more than an abstraction or an empty name)

is but ill-qualified to recognize in the Divine nature Three

Persons, each truly God, and yet all one and the same God.

If, finally, human nature has a real existence only in this or

iSeo Blunfs Dictionary of Sects and Heresies, art. Sclaoolmen. (Tr.)

^Joh. Monaeh. ep. ad Ansel^m. (Baluz., MiscelL, 1. IV., p. 478 sq.) Anselm.,

1. II., ep. 35, 41 ; lib. de Me Trin. et de incarnat. Verbi cont. blasphemias

Kuzeliiii., cf. Ivo Carnot. ep. VII. Abaelardi ep. 21; Theobald. Stamp, ep. ad

Pvoscel [dAcherij, Spicil., T. III., p. 448.) Freiburg Eccl. Cyclopaed., Vol. IX.,

,p. 388-397; Fr. tr., Vol. 20, p. 429-440.
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that determinate and individual person, bow is it possible

even to conceive of tbe Divine Word becoming man, since

He did not assume a liuman personalit}', but took upon Uim
human nature ?"

Anselm pronounced Nominalism a dialectical heresy, and

Abelard, some time later, affected to be witty when he said

that, according to lioscelin, our Lord (St. John xxi. 13) offered

His disciples not a real fish, but only the word "fish." An-
selm's realistic theory received the approbation of the council

of Soissons (1092), while Roscoliii was ordered to retract his

as erroneous. Hildcbert, Bishop of Mans,' who died about

1134, pursued the line of thought marked out by Anselm.

Such was the mental process by which the schoolmen har-

monized Realism and Xominalism, and established the theory

of Conceptualism. The conceptualists drew a distinction be-

tween objective reality, intellectual conception, and the word

expressing the idea formed by the mind. They said that as

the intellect could not adequately comprehend all the notes of

an object, so neither could language adequately express them,

and that the intellectual comprehension held a place midway
between an object and the word l)y which it was desiunated.

This much was indeed an approach toward the solution of

the difficulty, but the fundamental question involved in the

controversy between the Realists and Xominalists had not yet

been cleared up.^

§ 254. Controversy concerning Scholasticism and 3Iysticism—
Abelard, Gilbertus Porretanus, and St. Bernard.

Epp. AbaclardL et Heloisae, epecially ep. I. de historia calamitatum suarum

;

Introduc'tio ad thcol., libb. 111. (Abaelardrct Ilcloisae 0pp. cd. (hi Chcsjic, Paris,

KjlG, 4to; sometimes given as cd. Amboise, 1C0<) or l(j2G. Abridgment by

Cramej; Vol. VI., p. oGT sq.) Thcol. christ., Lib. V. {Marfenr, Thes. anccdot.,

T. V.) Ethica s. liber: sciio ie ipsnm (Pczii, Anecdot., T. III., P. II.) Dialog,

inter philosoph. Judaeum et Christian. (Abaci.?) cd. li/ici'nwaUf, Herol. 1831. —
Sic. et non. Dialectica

(
\'i'rior. Cuu.sin, Ouvrages inodits d'Abaelard., Paris, 1830,

4to). "Sic et >ion," primum integrum cdd. Ucnke ct Lindoi/iohl, Marb. IBol.

Ahaclardi Epitome Theol. clir. cd. lihrinwaUl, Bcrol. 1835. M!gnc, Scr. Lat.,

' (Tract, thcologicus, probably due to Hugh of St. Victor); Moralis Philoso-

phia (Opp. ed. Bcavgendre, Paris, 1708 f.)

'Stoc/d, Vol. I., p. 143-151.
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T 178 The Hymn, brought to light, published by Grelth in the Spicileg. Vati-

can and by Cousin; see Freiburg Gazeite, Vol. XL, p. Ul-158. Stocld, Vol. I.,

p 218-272 Concerning Abelard's life, see Hist, litteraire de la France, T.

XII. ; Sehlosser, Abelard and Doicino, or the Life of a Fanatic and of a Phi-

losopher, Gotha, 1807. Ueber-wer/, p. 132 sq.

The controversy commenced b,y Berengarins and Lanfranc,

which was in fact a conflict between speculative and positive

theology, involving an attack on faitli a^ the source of intel-

lectuaf enlightenment, was continued under a more scientific

form by Abelard and St. Bernard, when it took the shape of

a war between Mysticism and Scholasticism, and threatened

to loosen the foundatif)ns of the whole range of theology.

Peter Abelard was born of noble parents, at Palais, near

Nantes, in Brittany, in 1097. Inheriting from his father a

thirst for knowledge, he applied himself to study with all the

ardent enthusiasm of his nature, and was still further stimu-

lated to renewed efforts by Roscelin, his first master. Of a

naturally acute and subtle mind, he early manifested a de-

cided inclination for dialectics, and in consequence went to

hear the praelections of William of Champeaux (Gail, a Cam-

pellis), who was then defending the claims of scien.ce against

the Nominalists, as Anselm had already done those of theol-

ogy against the same errorists. His progress was so rapid

that he soon outstripped his master. Elated by his success,

and thirsting for distinction and worldly applause, he withdrew

from Paris and founded a school of his own at Melun, whither

great troops of students flocked to hear him. Over-exertion

impaired his health, and he retired to his home in Brittany

to restore it. In the meantime William of Champeaux had

taken up his residence at the abbey of St. Victor, near Paris,

and commenced to teach rhetoric and dialectics. Here, Abel-

ard came to put himself once more under his old master, but

it was not long before he again quarreled with him. He has

left the following account of the cause of this rupture :

"William of Champeaux maintaihed that 'universals' belong essentially to

individuals in such sense, that individuals comprehended in the same class are

not distinct from each other as to their essence, but only distinguished one

from another by the number of their accidental notes. He subsequently modi-

fied this opinion. After a discussion with Abelard, he taught that '
universals '

—

i. e., genus and species—are not essentially inherent in individual objects, but
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nre the mental conception of a class, and are derived from a consideration of in-

dividual specimens. (.Sic correxerit sententiam ui delnceps eamdem, rem von

esscntialiier sed individualiter dicerei.)

"The question of ' universals' is one that has at all times been of the highest

importance to dialecticians, and so diflScult is it that even Porplnjrii, in his Isa-

gofjc, without attempting to solve it, simply puts it aside with the remark that

'it is a vexed question.'

" William haviny thus, rather from necessity than of his own motion, changed

his opinion, found himself deserted by those who had formerly come to hear

him, as if dialectics was wholly dependent on this or that theory of uni-

versals." 1

Abelard once more withdrew from Paris, and reopened his

school at Mclun, whence ho transferred it to Mount St. Gene-
vieve, near Paris, in 1115, and so great Avas the popularity of

his teaching that the students deserted the auditory of William
of Champeaux to listen to his more brilliant rival. He pre-

served, amid every change of fortune, a strong filial attach-

ment for his mother, and when she had resolved upon becom-
ing a religious, he dismissed his students temporarily to pay
her a visit. During his absence, William had been appointed

Bishop of Chulons, and on his return to Paris, believing that

his talents had not a sufficiently large field for their display,

he went to Laon to listen to the lectures of the celebrated

theologian, Ansclm of Laon. After a short stay, fancying

that he had got abreast of his master, and was, if anything,

his superior, he boastfully proposed to give a course of lec-

tures on Ezechiel, one of the most difficult of the prophets,

if a day's time were given to him for preparation. Anselm's
jealousy was aroused, as that of William of Champeaux had
been for a similar cause on a former occasion, and Abelard,

finding Laon disagreeable, returned to Paris, where he became
one of the most celebrated teachers of dialectics and theology.

At this time there lived in Paris, lleloise, the niece of Canou
Falbert, then only eighteen years of age, but already remark-
able for beauty of person, mental endowmonts, and extensive

knowledge. Abelard became her prece[>tor, and, while the

two were in each other's conqiany, he lost sight of the honor
attaching to his ofHco and abused the confidence reposed in

him; and she, relaxing the dignified reserve which is the

' In Abuluidi historia calainitutuui, c. 2. Cf. Std'ckl, Vol. I., p. 140-143.
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safeguard of the sex, threw aside the observances of virginal

modesty. Fulbert discovered his mistake when it was too

late. The two fled together, and were secretly married, but

so wild was Heloise's enthusiasm for her lover, that she denied

the fact, lest it might be a bar to his advancement in the

Church. Fulbert, enraged at this denial, and still further ex-

asperated because he believed that Abelard, desiring now to

be rid of Heloise, had her removed to the convent of Argen-

teuil, hired five venal men to emasculate the betrayer of his

niece. The unfortunate man, to hide his shame and bring

some alleviation to his sorrow, entered the monastery of St.

Denys as a monk, and persuaded Heloise to take the veil at

Argenteuil (1119). He was not long permitted to remain

quiet in his monastery. Petitions from the university stu-

dents came pouring in upon him, requesting him to resume

his lectures, and to do now for love of God what he had

formerly done for personal glory. He yielded, and opened

his lectures in a priory belonging to the monastery of St.

Denys, and situated on the border of the province of Count

Theobald of Champagne. The numbers who flocked to hear

him were so great that accommodations could not be had to

lodo-e them nor food to sustain them. The advocates of

Scholasticism, but notably Albert and Lothaire of Rheims,

soon grew jealous of his splendid success, and even the Mys-

tics commenced to complain that his treatment of the myste-

ries bordered on the irreverent. At the request of his disci-

ples, he commenced to embody his theological teaching in a

work entitled an " Introduction to Theology" treating specially

of the Trinity, and from which several heretical jjropositionsv^QVQ

extracted. The work was condemned by the council of Sois-

sons, in 1121, and he himself confined in a monastery to do

penance. His sufl'erings excited universal sympathy, and,

after a few days, Con-on, the papal legate, permitted him to

return to St. Dehys. He was no sooner back than he again

evoked the anger of the monks by asserting that Denys,

Bishop of Paris and founder of the monastery, was not iden-

tical with Denys the Areopagite, and was forced to consult

for his safety in flight. Having been released from his con-

nection with the monastery by the celebrated Abbot Suger,
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he retired to i!^ogent-on-the-Seine, in the diocese of Troyes,

and here hiiilt himself a hermitage of reeds and straw, which

he dedicated to tlie Holy Ghost and called the Paraclete. Here

he again commenced his lectures, and soon throngs of stu-

dents crowded to the spot, built huts for themselves and a

chapel for their master, whither he might withdraw and tind

peace and solace in his suft'erings. His fame and his teach-

ings exposed him to fresh persecutions, and, transferring the

Paraclete, which, by reason of the poetical traditions sur-

rounding it, remained, until 1503, a favorite female religious

house, to Ileloise and her community, he withdrew from pub-

lic notice and accepted the abbacy of St. Gildas-de-Ruys, in

Brittany (1128). After eight years spent in useless efforts to

restore the discipline of the monastery, he resigned the office

in 1136, and spent a year giving lectures in Paris. It was

now that St. Bernard, the most renowned man of his age, be-

came his opponent. Having had his attention drawn to the

errors of Abelard by William , Ahhoi of Thierry, and ^S*^. Nor-

brrty he set about refuting tliem, and pointedly reminded

Abelard that he had confounded the teachings of fiiith with

the theories of philosophy.^ Moreover, Abelard had dressed

up in a new, more pointed, and more ottensive shape the

errors of his ^'- Introd action to Thcoloqy,^^ already condemned,

in his new work entitled "0» Christian Theology,''' but which

was little more than a revised edition of the former. He and

his partisans were also charged with profaning holy things

by an unusual and unseemly display of temper in their dis-

putations. St. Bernard, in sending an account of the affair

to Rome, expressed himself in the following indignant lan-

guage :
'' Irridctur simpliciam fides, eviscerantar arcana Dei,

insultafar Patribas, omnia usarpat sibi humanum ingeniiim."

Abelard, apprehending his condemnation as a heretic, re-

quested the Archbishop of Sens to give him the i)ri\iloge of

publicly defending himself against his accusers. Bei-nard re-

luctantly accepted the challenge, and repaired to 8ens, where

a synod was held (1140) for the purpose of giving a fair hear-

ing to each party. Contrary to all expectation, Abelard re-

^ Dernar>ll, epp. 188, 18'.1 ad CarUiiml.; ad Innoc du erroribus Abaelurdi.

Ajiologie d Abelard, ep. 2U (<>pp., p. 3;]0 sq.)
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fused to defend bis teachings, which had already been con-

demned by the synod, before that body, and, on the following

day, appealed from its decision to the judgment of the Pope.

On information forwarded to Rome by the synod and ob-

tained from numerous letters written by St. Bernard, the

teachings of Abelard were condemned and himself sentenced

to perpetual confinement in a monastery. He had arrived at

Lyons, on his wa}' to Rome, when the sentence reached him,

and, turning back, sought refuge with Peter the A'^enerable,

Abbot of Clugny, through whose kind offices he obtained

absohition from the Pope, and was reconciled to St. Bernard.^

He became one of the monks of Clugny, and, while there, led

a. strictly ascetical life, spending much of his time in teaching

the monks. His health having given way, he was removed
to the priory of St. Marcel, at Chalons-on-the-Saoue, on ac-

count of its more healthy location, where he died a most

exemplary death, professing his adherence to the orthodox

faith, April 21, 1142.

The words of Peter the Venerable, in reference to Abelard's

life while at Clugny, are certainly very laudatory. "It has

not been my fortune," said he, "to meet a more humble man
than he." At his omn request, his body was conveyed to

Heloise at the Paraclete, " in order," he said, " that she

may learn what one loves in loving man." ^ She survived

him twenty years. The ashes of both were taken to Paris

in 1808, and, in 1828, buried in one sepulchre in Pere-la-

Chaise.

Besides the errors already pointed out, Abelard also went
very much astray in discussing the relations between faith

and reason {fides, ratio), maintaining that faith proceeds from
scientific investigation

; because, said he, doubt^ is the funda-

1 The History of the 'Councils of Soissons and Sens, and Abelard's life and
teachings, very carefully detailed by Hefele, Vol. V., pp. 321-325, 399-435.

2 Petri Venerabilis ep. ad Helois. and Helois. ad Petr. Abaelardi (0pp., p.

337 sq.) Rathbonne, History of St. Bernard; Germ, transl. by Retching, Vol.

II., pp. 37, 38.

3 Abelard, however, said (Epitome Theol. christ., c. 2) : "Ac primuni de fide,

quae naturaliter caeteris prior est, tanquam bonorum omnium fundamentum."
He is more explicicit in his Introduct. in Theol., Lib. II.; but he wandered far

from these ideas when he maintained: "Haec quippe prima sapientiae clavis
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mental principle of all knowledge, the key that opens the

treasures of wisdom. Allowing to dialectics a supreme au-

thority in the domain of dogmatic truth, it was not possible,

by this logical process, to attain to absolute truth, but only to

2)roljabilUy. According to his fundamental principle, every-

tbing ca[)able of proof must first be susceptible of doubt, and
hence all the dcjgmas of faith were necessarily assumed to be

problematic, that they migbt be demonstrable. To sbowthis

by example, Abelard took various propositions of faith and

morals, and placed by the side of them texts of Scripture and
passages from the writings of the Fathers, telling for and
against each, and apparently contradictory of one another,

without attempting to reconcile them. Such is the structure

of the remarkable treatise 'SS7c ct Non."^ It appears to have

been his purpose in this to awaken a spirit of rational doubt

among the better educated ; for " doubt," he said, " leads to

inquiry, and inquiry to truth." His definition of faith is

csi)eciall\- startling. To believe, said he, is to hold as true

what one sees not, and to hold also as true the motive of be-

lieving in what is unseen. Ilis explanation of the Trinity

differed little from the Modal ism of Sabeliius. According to

the latter, the Trinity was not one of distinct persons, but of

action and ofiice, the Eternal Unit manifesting itself in time

under the three forms or modes of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. According to Abelard, the Father, or, more properly,

the Paternity (Paternitas), is the First and Supreme Divinity,

who manifests Uimself in the Son and Holy Ghost. These,

of themselves, have no existence (aliae vero duae personae nul-

lateniis esse queant). The Father alone has a real existence,

has relations to the world, and is manifested in it."^

dcfinitur: assidua scilicet seu frequcns interrogatio; rfuAiYa/jfi'o cnini ad inquisi-

lionom vcnicmus. (in Sic et Xon, in Prolog, sub fin.) Quod fides hunianis ra-

tionibiis sit adstruenda." (Ibid., p. 18-22.) Cf. Utauii^nmaiei; rhilosopby of

Christianity, Vol. I., p. GOO sq. Siffc/d, Vol. I., p. 224-234. HJIaid, Abelard

and his Doctrine relative to the Church and to Dogma, Katisbon, 1863.

Cousin., 1. c.

' Kecently discovered at .Munich, and published by Professor Rheinwald, 1835.

•'St. Bernard animadverts upon Abelard in such terms as these: "Antiquos

jam et ab ecclcsia danmatos errores; cum de Trinitate loquitur, .-^apit Ariuui,

cum de gratia, sapit Pclafjiitm, cum de persona Christi, sapit yestorluni."
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Finally, St. Bernard combatted a seemingly erroneous propo-

sition of Abelard's Ethics, according to which not the char-

acter of the act, bat the intention, is the only criterion of

morality.^

Abelard has himself left us the best account of the motives

by which he was led into error. " Pride, not ignorance," said

he, " is the root of heresy ;" thereby justifying what. St. Ber-

nard said of him :
" There is nothing in Heaven or on earth

that he does not claim to know." It is more than likely that

his fame as a philosopher and theologian would long since

have been at least considerably diminished, if not entirely

obscured, had it not been supplemented by the romance of

his life.

Gilbert de la Porree, first a professor of philosophy at Paris,

and, after the year 1142, Bishop of Poitiers, his native city

(t 1154), carried the subtile distinctions of philosophy into

the pulpit, llis two archdeacons, Arnold and Calon, took

exception to some of his philosophical speculations on the

Blessed Trinity, and brought them under the notice of Pope

EiLfiene III. and St. Bernard.^ When Eugene III. came to

France, Gilbert was summoned first to Paris, in 1147, and,

the following year, before a synod held at Kheims, at which

the Pope was personally present. Owing to certain nominal-

istic errors contained in his commentary on the first book of

(Pseudo) Boethius on the Trinity, he w^s accused of Trithe-

ism. He had drawn a distinction between the two senses in

which the name God is used—the one meaning the Divine

Essence or Being {substantia quae est Deus); the other, the prop-

erties by which each of the Three Persons is distinguished

from the others, and in virtue of lohich each is God (substantia

qud est Deus). Still drawing out the consequences of this

distinction, he asserted that the Second Person, but not the

'Quia opera indifferentia sunt in se, nee bona nee mala, sive remuneratione

digna videantur, nisi secundum radicem intentionis, quae est arbor bonum vel

malum proferens fructum. Comment, in ep. ad Rom., Lib. I., p. 522. (Tk.)

.
2 Particularly on account of his commentary on Boethius de Trin. Cf.

Mansi, T. XXI., p. 728 sq. UArgenire, T. I., p. 39 sq. Hefele, Vol. V., pp.

445-450, 460-463. Sidckl, Vol. I., p. 272-288. Ueberweg, 3 ed., p. 145 sq.

VOL. II—48
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Divine iSTatnre, had become incarnate. Eugene III., alter

listening for some time to the equivocal cxphmations of Gil-

bert, candidly asked him: "My dear brother, do you or do

you not believe that the Being in whom you recognize Three

Persons is God?" Gilbert answered in the negative, taking

exception to the w^ord ^^Being," because the Three Persons,

according to him, were numerically distinct, being three units,'

or " tria sinf/idaria." After a length}^ and fruitless discussion

of the points at issue, St. Bernard drew up a confession of

faith in opposition to the errors of Gilbert, which, owing to

the opposition of the cardinals, who thought the Pope unduly

under the influence of his old teacher, and held that it was

the exclusive prerogative of the Koman Church to decide on

questions of faith, was not accepted as a publicly recognized

document. The Pope compromised matters, expressing him-

self content v.itli a promise made by Gilbert not to introduce

Nominalism, for the future, into his teaching on the Trinity.

With the concurrence of the synod, four obnoxious chapters

of his work were censured.

§ 255. Attempts to Check the Vagaries of Speculation—Robert

Pulleyne, Peter Lombard, Hugh and Bkhard of St. Victor.

Alb. Ldebncr, Hugh of St. Victor and the theological tendency of his age,

Lps. 1832. Enjelhard, Kichard of St. Victor and John Kuysbrock, Erlangcn,

1839. Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. IX., p. 717 sq. Fr. tr., Vol. 21, p. 34(5 .sq.

From these errors and disputations, it was clear that, to

pursue philosophical and theological speculations with any

hope of gaining profit from them, caution and prudence were

necessary. As a step in this direction, Robert Palleyne {Robertas

PuUenus), successively professor of theology at Paris and Ox-

^St. Thomas, Summa. Theol., Tt. I., Qu. XXVIII., art. 2, asks: "Utrum rela-

tio in Deo sit idem quod sua essentia?" and says in corpora articuli: " Re-

spondeo dicendurn quod circa hoc dicitur Gilbertus Porretanus errasse, sed

errorem suuin postmodum in Rhemonsi coneilio revocasse. Dixit enim, tfuod

relatione^ in fhvuita sunt a-Hsisfrntcs, sivo extrinsecus affixae. — Sed Gilbertus

Porretanus consideravit relationcm solummodo secundum hoc quod est comwunc

accidcntibua—^i. c,, incsse subjecto; et sic relationes invcniuntur assistentcs, non

intrinsecus affixae. Si vero consideretur rclatio secundum quod est accidens,

sic est inhaercns subjecto, et habens esse uccidentale in ipso." (Tb.)
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ford, whence he was called to Rome by Pope Eugene III.

1144), created cardinal, and appointed chancellor of the Ro-

man Church (t 1153), again brought the teaching of St. An-
selm into special prominence, insisting that to arrive at divine

truth, faith must precede science, not science faith. This

method he drew out more fully in his writings, where he

placed beside his purely rational conclusions the traditional

authority of the Fathers of the Church, following the general

structure of the work of Isidore of Seville, entitled " Three

Books of Senten ces " (^^ Sententianim Libri Tres"). Even St. Ber-

nard bears witness to the purity of his doctrine. It is a little

remarkable that Pulleyne, whether in direct argument or in

answering objections, invariably employs the syllogistic form. ^

The tendency of Peter Lombard in the same direction is

still more marked and emphatic. Born of poor parents, at

Novara, in Lombardy, but richly endowed with mental gifts,

he became the protege of a wealthy gentleman, w^ho sent him
to Bologna to be educated. Some time later, he attracted the

notice of St. Bernard, who placed him in the school of Rheiras,

where he became a pupil of Abelard's and completed his

studies, but not until he had acquired a considerable familiar-

ity Avith the Fathers, and particularly with SS. Hilary, Am-,
brose, Jerome, and Augustine. He soon obtained a professor-

ship in theology at Paris, when he composed (c. a. d. 1140)
his celebrated dogmatic manual, entitled. ^'Four Books of Sen-

tences" {'^ Sententiarum Libri IV."), modestly compared by
himself to the mite cast by the widow into the treasury of
the Temple, which was studied and commented on down to

the time of the Reformation. Closely adhering to the teach-

ing of the Fathers, he evinced considerable originality in his

method of treatment and philosophic proofs, thus combining
positive and speculative or scholastic theology. The object

of his work, as stated" by himself, is " to put forward the

strength of the Church's faith, to disclose the hidden treas-

ures of theological research, and to make plain the meaning
of the holy sacraments."^

'^ Petri Lombardi Sententiar. libb. IV., Ven. 1477; rec. J. Aleaume, Lovan.
154G; Antv. 1647 and oftener; in Migne, Ser. Lat., T. 191, 192, together with
Bandinus. According to the division indicated above, he treats, in Book I,, of
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Following the distinction of St. Augustine, Peter Lombard, in this work,

divides whatever coraes within our knowledge into ihhi'js and signs. Things

arc subdivided in those intended for use and those set apart for enjoyment {utl

e.i frul). The latter contribute to our happiness, the former to its attainment.

7b cnjoij, he sa3's, is to become attached to an object from love of it. To use

an object means to employ it iji securing what one wishes to enjoy. Now,

the proper object of enjoyment is God, the Trinity; relatively also angels and

men, the world being the means to be employed in the attainment of this

object. Hence all doctrinal teaching is naturally divided into two parts—the

first embracing the Trinity, and the second the world and its relations to God

^theology and cosmology). By signs arc understood the Sacraments.'

As to inethod, Peter Lombard, after stating the doctrine of the Church in

each instance, supports his proposition by pertinent texts of Holy Scripture

and passages from the Fathers. Ho next adds certain considerations of his

own, takes up objections and solves them with great subtlety and dialectical

skill, and finally speaks of the opinions of contemporaries.'

The work of Peter Lombard met with much opposition before it obtained

general recognition and eccclesiastical sanction. He was accused to Pope Alex-

ander III. of holding the following propositions: "C7irintus nan est aliquls homo;

and, Chrisius secundum quod est /lomo, non est aliquid (Lib. III., dist. 6, 7); also

the Trinity; in Book II., of creation and the relations of the creature to God;

Book III., of redemption, faith, hope, and charity, the seven gifts of the Holy

Ghost, the virtues and their relations to each other and to sin; Book IV., of the

Sacraments and the Last Things. Peter, above all, shows the tendency of his

work in the Prolojns: "Lucernam vericatis in candelabro exaltare volentes, in

labore multo ac sudore hoc volumcn (Deo praestante) compegimus, ex testimo-

niis veritatis in aeternum fundalis in IV. libros distinctura. In quo majorum

oxempla doctrinamque reperies, in quo per doniinicae lidei sinceram professionem

vipereac doctrinae fraudulentiam prodidimus, aditum demonstrandae veritatis

complexi, nee periculo impiae professionis incerti, temperato inter utrumque

moderamine utentes. Sicubi vero parum vox nostra insonuit, non a paternis dis-

cessit limitibus." For a resume of the whole work, see Bossuet-Cramer, Vol. VI.,

p. 08G-704, and Raumcr, Vol. VI., p. 251-278. Cf. Stoc/d, Vol. I., p. 391-411.

There is a close allinity between the LibrilV. Hentcniiarum of Peter Lombard and

the otherwise unknown Bundlnl, or Baudini and Bauduini Lib. IV. Sententia-

rum, ed. studio C/iclidonii, Viennae, lol'J (Lovan. lioo), which is evidently, and

now also in the opinion (if all, but an abridgment of the wurk of Peter Lom-

bard, but not by any means the basis for tlie more exhaustive work of the

latter.

' Cf. Lib. I., distinct. 1.

'^"This work constituted him, by preeminence, Magisier Sentcntiarum, and

gave inexhaustible material for commentators. The compilation was an enor-

mous boon to the hair-splitting dialectician, for the number of analogies and

discrepancies, the questions and answers, theses and antitheses, positions and

counter-positions, tliat it helped to develop and to solve. It made scholastic

formalism yet more dry, and while it raised to its highest position the inlluenoo

of authority and tradition, it threatened to fossilize forever the rich products (»f

theology." Jilunt's Diet, of Heresies, art. Schoolmen. (Tu.)
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ibid., dist. 10), nn Chrisfus, f<ecunduin quod homo, f<it persona vd nliquid?" The

truth of the matter is, that the ^Master of Sentences had indeed discussed these

questions after his fashion, brought forward the arguments fjr and aijalnst, but

without givmg a decision either way. While, on the one hand, therefore, the

synod of Tours (11G3) and that of Paris, convened at the request of William,

Archbishop of Sens, and with the approval of Pope Alexander III., before

each of which the subject was brought, refused to formally condemn the Master

of sentences; on the other, the Twelfth Ecumenical Council of 1215 defended

his name against the misrepresentation of Joachim of Floris.

In 1150, Peter was, with the general approval of the public,

appointed Bishop of Paris. Prince Philip, brother of the

King of France, who was likewise a candidate for the dig-

nit}^ after hearing Peter's name mentioned in connection with

it, generously withdrew his pretensions. The new bishop

was so careful to retain his former simplicity, that when his

mother, an Italian peasant, was presented to him clad in

splendid apparel, he refused either to recognize her or show

her the filial affection of a son until she had put oiF her rich

garments and come in her usual attire. At his death, in

11G4, Hugh, Archbishop of Sens, in a letter of condolence

addressed to the Chapter of Paris, said of him: " I have lost

a portion of my soul, the stay of my youth, the comforter

and guide of my life." ' The spirit of Peter Lombard long

survived in those who came after him, and the schoolmen

esteemed it a pleasure and an honor to comment on his Sen-

tences.^

He was succeeded in the professor's chair at Paris by Peter

of Poitiers, one of his most (listinguished pupils, who at first

explained the Books of Sentences, but after a time brought

out a manual of his own, entitled '• Fioe Books of Sentences"

{^'Lih. V. Sententiariim), in which dialectics holds a more prom-

inent place than was accorded to it by the Master of Sen-

tences, and the syllogistic method is employed in demonstration.

As in the early days of the Church, so now it was deemed

important to present the claims of faith to the minds of infi-

dels as the most efiicient way to compel their belief. To con-

vert Pagans and j\lohammedans, said Alarms of Ryssel {ab

^ For the reasons of this close following of the Lombard, see Braniss, Review

of the Progress and Development of Philosophy in Ancient Times and during

the Middle Ages, Breslau, 1812, p. 315 sq.
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insulis, VIsle—Lille), the first stop should be to direct their

attention, not to the authority of the Fathers, but to proofs

drawn from reason. Such proofs can lead one to faith, but

having arrived here, their office ends. Faith goes alone the

rest of the way, and finally conducts to true science.^

He was still more in earnest than his predecessor in his

efforts to reduce the methods of teaching theology to scientific

form, and seemed inclined to establish for this science, in imi-

tation of geometry, a number of theorems, the one dependent

on the other, and the last a resting on axioms and definitions.

Alanus was born in 1114, entered the Cistercian Order of

St. Bernard in 1129, became afterward Abbot of la Rivour,

and finally, in 1151, Bishop of Axerrc (f 1202 or 1203). Ow-

ing to the variety of his attainments and the number and

importance of his writings, he was called by his contempo-

raries Alanus the Great [Alanus Ifagnus), also the Universal

Doctor {Doctor Universalis).

In the Abbey of St. Victor, at Paris, founded by "William of

Champeaux, of which Hurjh and Richard were the most dis-

tinguished ornaments and ablest writers, a disposition to har-

monize the two divergent theological tendencies of that epoch

began to manifest itself.

Hugh, the friend of St. Bernard, and to whom Peter Lom-

bard was in part indebted for his teaching, was descended

from the counts of Blankenburg, and born iu the year 1097,

in the territory of Ilalberstadt. lie was placed by Peinhard,

Bishop of Ilalberstadt, ujider the care of the canons of St.

Augustine, by whom he was educated. He applied himself

diligently to study, picked up information of every kind

wherever he could find it, and was not unfrcquently laughed

at for his inquisitiveness. Of this period of his life he wrote,

later on : "I may trutiifully say that I thought nothing be-

' Hue vcro rationcs si homines ad credendum inducant, non tanicn ad fidcni

capessendam plene sufficiunt iisqucquaquc. Thus, formcrlj*, Clement oi Alex-

andria and St. Aujustiiie, and more recently, above all, .S7. Thomas Aquinas and

Duns Scotus. Opcnv: correct, illust. cd. studio Caroll de Visc/i., Ant. 1654 f. ; de

arte s. articulis fid. cath. libb. V. {Pcz, Thesaur. anccdot. noviss., T. I., Aug.

Vind. 1721 f.); also libb. II. ctr. Judaoos et Mahometanos ed. MassoTt, Paris,

1C12; in Mic/nc's scr lat., T. 210.
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neath me that would contribute to my stock of information.

Hence I was at pains to learn a host of things which others

thought trifling and ridiculous." This thirst for knowledge

led him, in spite of the opposition of his parents, to enter, in

1114, the Abbey of St. Victor, at Paris. Like his friend St.

Bernard, Hugh, once he had entered the abbey, devoted him-

self entirely to prayer, meditation, and the study of theology,

absolutely refusing to accept the ofHce of prior or abbot.

Though never actually taking part in political afl:airs, he was

an interested and intelligent observer of events going on about

him. He died, while still in the prime of life and the full

vigor of manhood, in 1141. That he was much esteemed by

his contemporaries, the titles of honor and distinction they

lavished on him amply show. He was called a Second Au-
gustine, the Tongue of Augustine, and the Teacher.

Though earnestly opposed to the use of philosophy as em-
ployed by Abelard, he was none the less a warm advocate of

its legitimate use in subserving the purposes of theology.

Hugh had been highly endowed by I'rovidence. All the

faculties were well balanced. To depth of feeling lie united

a brilliant imagination, and to a correct judgment an un-

bending will, lie was' preeminently an idealist. Hence the

sustained elevation of his teaching, his keenness in investiga-'

tion, his resolute rejection of whatever is useless, coarse, or

shallow. Hence, also, his evenness of temper and his aver-

sion to all strife and contention. With such qualifications

did Hugh undertake to carry, into effect his long-cherished

project of harmonizing the divergent tendencies of the two
great theological schools of the times. The results of his

labors are embodied in a Cyclopaedia of Scientific Theology.^

Being preeminently a child of his age, he was passionately

fond of science and philosophy. To seek knowledge, he said,

is all one with being a saint. But true knowledge must com-
bine theory with practice,^ must reach out to all the relations

1 Consult, especially, Didascalia, de more dicendi et meditandi, summa senten-

tiarum, de sacrum, fidei chr. (doctrine of faith), Lib. II. (Lib. I. in 12, Lib. II.

in 18 sections), Opp , Konen. 1648, 3 T. f.; in Miq?ic, Ser. Lat., T. 175-177.

^Hoc utinam ego tam possem subtiliter perspicere, tam competenter enarrare,

quam possum ardenter diligere; delectat nempe me, quia valde dulce et jucundum
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of man, and it is a notable fact that the scholars of the Mid-

dle Ages were, as a rule, equally distinguisLed for exalted

principles and untarnished moral character. The monk of

St. Victor was indebted for his scientitic views to St. Augus-
tine and St. Anselm, and to St. Bernard for liis Mysticism.

The pupil of two schools of thought, he was unlike eiiher.

He made the teachings of each his own ; analyzed, classified,

and combined them, and the results bore upon them the pecu-

liar characteristics of his own mind. His numerous com-

mentaries, extending over nearly every book of the Bible,

proved that he recognized the importance of method no less

than a conscientious study of the Holy Scriptures and the

Fathers in scientific investigation.

Hugh's Sum of Sentences deserves particular raontien. It was published

probably about the year 1130, having already appuared as the work of llllde-

bert, Bishop of Mans, under the title of " Tractatus IVicolojicus." It embraces

a complete system of Christian dogma,' and is long anterior to the work of

Peter Lombard. As the dogmas are the direct object of faith, and as this,

again, includes the whole body of doctrine in the deposit of the Church, the

author starts out, with the Fathers as his guides, to investigate what precisely

this doctrine is, and then goes on to point out its relations to reason, to the Old

Testament revelation, and to the teaching of philosophers. Having in this

way set forth the object of faith, or what he calls the Credo, and treated of the

virtues of Hope and Char'tij, he next proceeds to explain the dogmas, following

pretty much the order of the S3'mbol and observing the method which has been

pointed out above as peculiar to Peter Lombard. In an important work enti-

tled "X'c Sacramentis," and evidently published much later, he treats dojma as

est, de his rebus frequenter agere, ubi simul ratione eruditur sensus et suavitate

delectatur animus et aemulatione cxcitatur affectus. He was, perhaps, thinking

of Auj. de catechizandis rudibus., c. 2.

' During the epoch the schoolmen were under the necessity of giving a more

rational and thorough analysis of the writings of the early Fathers, somctliing

similar in theology to what hud already been accomplished in the collections of

canon law compiled by Burkhard of Worms, Yves of Chartres, and others.

They applied themselves particularly to the study of Orii/cn [Dc j>rincijiiis),

Greyorij of Nyssn {76ynr KarrjxriTiKbq 6 fiiyaq), Au<)Ustine (Enchiridion, and Lib. I.

de poctrina diristiana), Isidore cf Seville (Sententiarum Libri III.), •Mm
Damascene (De fide orthodoxa). In the monastery of St. Trudo, at the end of

the eleventh century, the idea originated of making a Theological Sum, which

was realized by Abbot Rudolf. That of William of Chainjicaux is still un-

printed. Then comes Ahaclardi Introductio in theologiam christiunam, and

Tbeologia Christiana. Finally, the system oi Peter Lombard^ and that of Hugh

of St. Victor. On the Tractatus Thoologicus us a fragujcnt of the Summa Sen-

tentiarum of Hugh, see Liebner, Hugh of St. Victor, pp. 'J17, 4S8.
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a whole much more exhaustively and methodically, adhering rather closer than

in the Sum to its historical development.!

Bichard of St. Victor, a native of Scotland, whence he

passed over to France, entered the abbey of St. Victor, be-

came a pupil of Hugh, was made abbot of the monastery in

1163, and died 1173, pursued the conciliatory policy peculiar

to his master. Inferior to the latter in. depth of thought and

warmth of mystical feeling, he was his superior in classical

attainments and elegance and purity of style. His Treatise

on the Trinity is a model of clearness, solidity, and precision.

He is entirely original in his efforts to define precisely his jJosi-

tion in relation to Mysticism.^ The intellect, said he, in its

thirst for knowledge, tends to speculative theology, while
^

the will, always inclined to the practical side, tends to Mys-

ticism.

While Richard and Hugh had thus honestly striven to ad-

just and harmonize conflicting views and tendencies, in the

same way as Peter Lombard had endeavored to reconcile the

claims of speculative and positive theology, Walter of St.

Victor, the successor of Richard in the abbacy, was violently

partisan in the advocacy of his own peculiar views-, and de-

nounced the four leading schoolmen of his day, character-

izing their works as labyrinths of human thought (a. d. 1180).^

Fortunately, his bia& and exaggeration were so apparent that

they defeated his object and nullified the influence his works

might otherwise have exerted.

The judgment of John of Salisbury^ on the schoolmen was

1 For a more precise and complete analysis, see Liebner, p. 349-48i, and

Bossuct-Cramer, Pt. VI., p. 791-838. Cf. Stocld, Vol. I., pp. 354, 355.

^His writings may be divided into three classes: 1. Treatises on Contempla-

tion and Preliminary Preparation (De statu interior, horn., de praeparatione

animi ad contemplat. (Cenjam. minor), de.gratia contemplat. (Benjam. major);

2. Treatises on the Trinity, 3. .Exegetical works on several books of the Bible.

These are chiefly explanations of difficulties occurring in the Sacred Text, some

running commentaries on certain books, and some essays on special subjects,

such as the sacrifices of Abraham 'and David. 0pp., Eothemagi, 1G40; in

Mijne's ser. lat., T. 19G. Cf. Engelhard, 11. c, p. 301 ; Siockl, Vol. I., p. 355-384.

• 3 Contra 4 Labyrinthos {Abaelard., Pctr. Lombard., Petr. Piciav., Glib. Porre-

tan.); epitomized in Bulaei Hist. Univers. Par., T. II., pp. 200, 402, 562, G29 sq.

*Joan. Salisbenens. (t 1182), Polycraticus s. de nugis curialium et vestigiis

philosophor., Libb. VIII., Lugd. 1639; Metalogicus., Libb. IV., Lugd. 1610,
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nuicli more temperate. lie had studied, by turns, under

Abelard and William of Cliampeaux, had shared the suffer-

ing of Thomas j\ Becket, and, finally, died as Bishop of Char-

tres, in 1182. A fine classical scholar, but possessing little

capacity for deep speculative studies, he nevertheless api)re-

ciatcd philosophy, and recommended its pursuit to others as

an excellent moral and practical training for the mind. In

his work entitled ^^ Pobjcraticus" he reviews the political con-

dition of his age, and in a second, entitled ^^ 3Ietalogicus"

speaks of its scientific culture. His critical remarks are fre-

quently correct and valuable, and went a long way in correct-

ing the erroneous views of his contemporaries. Among other

things, he foretells that the speculative tendency of Scholas-

ticism Avould eventually lead to error.

§ 256. The 3Iystics.

Cf. art. " Mj'sticism," in the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop., and the works of Gdrres,

Sckmiif, Ilelffcrich, Noack, and Sioc/d, quoted above, p. 732.

We have already had occasion to mention St. Bernard, his

friends and disciples. These were the true representative

mystics of their age. St. Bernard, while far from being in-

imical to science, was much more intent upon developing in

man a full consciousness of truth by an intimate experience

of the heart, growing out of divinely revealed faith, than

upon ascertaining a knowledge of it by the laborious investi-

gations of the reasoning faculties. Following the teaching

of earlier mystics, he said that the soul might rise to a full

knowledge of religious truth by three dcfjrees of considcratioriy

the results of which are styled, respectively, opinion, faithf

and intellectual apprehension.^ This thoroughly practical sci-

epp. 003 (Max. Bibl., T. XXIII., p. 242). Newly discovered, Entheticus de

dogmutc philosophor., ed. Pffer.ien., llamb. 184.0; in Mi</ncs ser. lat., T. 199.

lieuicr, John of Salisbury, Berlin, 1842. Schaarschmidt, The Life, Studies, Writ-

ings, and Philosophy of John of Salisbury, Lips. 1802. liUtcr, Christian Phi-

losopliy, \o\. III., p. G05-G20. Sfockl, Vol. I., p. 411. Ucbencej, pp. 147, 148.

HIcre are those tiiree degrees or considerutto : Dispoisativa^ s(!nsibus.utens ad

promorendutn Deum—opinio; ocsihnniira, quaequo scrutans ad investigandura

Deuni—lides; speculativu, qua homo se in se colligit—c.\ces.sus, aseensus, ad con-

templandum Deum, conteuiplatio intcUectus b. roi invisibilis certa ct manifcsta

notitia.
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ence, this true knowledge, this cahn, earnest mysticism, is

based upon a principle worthy of St. John—viz: ^^ God is

known in proportion as He is loved." Prayer, he said, not idle

disputation, leads to a knowledge of God. Love is its well-

spring, and unless one is penetrated through and through by
this love, he can never attain to the blissful vision of God.

The " xVlellifluous Doctor," in his treatise " De Considera-

tione Sui," gives, in the warm language of a glowing and
earnest devotion, a full analysis of the experiences of a re-

ligious mind, from the first stirrings and impulses of faith, on

through the various stages, until it is finally united in ecstasy

to God. In two other works, entitled respectively " De Con-

versione'^ and " Tradatus de Diligendo Deo" this master of

the spiritual life draws out, with characteristic force and^

truthfulness, the trials of a soul in its transition from an un-.

regenerate to a regenerate state, and its yearnings for. inti-

mate union and converse with its God.

The union with God, said he, so ardently longed for by man,
consists not in a fusion of the two natures, but in a conform-

ity of the two wills, or in a fellowship of love. Such is man's

transformation. Hence, when God is said to be the essence of

all things, the expression is to be interpreted in the sense of

the above, meaning that all things are through and in and fo"r

God, but not that they are the same in essence.

As St. Bernard taught and lived, so also did his friends, the

abbots William of Thierry (f 1152), Riqjert of Deutz {Taitiensis)

(t 1135), and Guerricus of Igny. Ecstasy and prophecy, the

highest manifestations of asceticism, were reached in St,

Hildegard^ who resided in a monastery, whose ruins may still

be seen, on the Rupertsberg, near Bingen, at the confluence

of the N'ahe and the Rhine (f 1179).

Hugh of St. Victor, in the hope of afliliating Mysticism and
Scholasticism, collected and arranged s^'stematically the scat-

tered thoughts of St. Bernard favorable to his purpose. With
him, the underlying princi^fle of religious science was that

one's knowledge of truth is exactly adequate to his interior

dispositions. ( Tanttim de ceritate qaisque protest videre, quantum

^ Gorres, Christian Mysticism, Vol. I., p. 285.
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ipse est.) The means of arriving at perfect science is contem-

plation, which was lost through original sin, yet can he recov-

ered hv supernatural aids. This fixing of the mental vision on

things eternal is what is understood hy contemplation in the

strict sense. When, on the other hand, the faculties are en-

gaged in the consideration of the objects that meet one in the

visible world, the mental operation is called rational medita-

tion. Hugh, judging religious life in its relations to theoret-

ical and practical mysticism, dividea it into five heads—viz.,

readinr/, meditation, prayer, labor, and contemplfdion. Under

these five terms is all religious life comprehended. The first

four call forth and foster practical habits in the just man,

and lead him, little by liitle, along the way to [)erfection.

The last is at once the fruit of the others, and a foretaste of

future reward.

Speculative mysticism reached its extreme limit in Richard

of St. Victor. In his efibrts to bring home to the intellect the

clear and precise knowledge of God imparted to man by faith

and revelation, he was forced to take refuge in the principle

of supernatural aid, saying: '' Tantum possumus, quantum

posse accfpimus ; qwintum habes fjratiae tantum hobcs potentiae."

While allowing to reason the fullest scope within its own
limits, he holds purity of heart to be an essential condition to

correctness of understanding, and, like St. Bernard, believes

in ecstatic intuition, or a mental state not reached by any

process of thought, but going beyond and superseding all

merely mental elforts. ''The rational mind," says liichard,

"doubtlessly iinds in itself an excellent mirror, wherein to

see God. For, if God's invisible essence may be known
from His works, where can one find the marks which lead to

a knowledge of llini more clearly stamjjed than in that which

is His own image?"' To attain a fellowshi[t with God, one

must practice self-denial, and this can not be done except by

supernatural aids. "The form of truth," he says, "of which

one gains a knowledge by divine grace, must also be stamped

upon the atfections by personal endeavor and the concurrent

action of grace."" "If a pro[)or dis[)osition be wanting, the

'De praeparatioiie Jinimi ud cotitemplationem, c. Ixxii. (Tr.)

'Do btatu interioris hominis, c. xxvi. (Tu.)
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science of holiness is like a picture without life,"^ Intel-

lectually, man's aim is contemplation
;
practically, fellowship

with God. He distinguishes three stages in one's religious

development—in tlie first of which God is seen by faith ; in

the second, He is known by reason, and in the third, beheld

by contemplation.^ " The lirst and second," he goes on to

say, "may be attained by man, but the third can not be

reached except by an ecstatic transporting of the spirit above

itself. The soul raised above itself beholds things in the light

of the Godhead, and here human reason shrinks back."^ Al-

though resrardino: the ecstatic raising of the soul out of itself

as purely a gift of God, he still insists on personal effort as a

preliminary condition. "ISTone," says he, "obtain so great 9.

grace without strenuous efforts and ardent longing,"*

§ 257. Second Period of Scholasticism under the Franciscans

and Dominicans.

The opening of the second period of Scholasticism is marked

by two circumstances: First, a more general use of the writ-

ings of the Fathers, and, second, a more extensive .study and

a more correct understanding of the works of Aristotle. Hith-

erto, the only portion of Aristotle's writings much known was

his Organon, or Logic, translated into Latin by Boethius, and

containing Porphyry's "Litroduction to the Categories."^ But

in the thirteenth century, when universities became numerous

and grew into great seats of learning, besides his works on

Dialectics, also those on Physics, Metaphysics, and Ethics—in

1 De eruditione hominis interioris, c. xxxviii. (Te.)

- De contemplatione, c. iv. (Tr.)

3 Ibid.

* De praeparatione animi ad contemplationem, c. Ixxiii. (Tr.)

5Cf. Laimoius, De varia Aristot. in acad. Par. fortuna., Par. 1659, 4to; ed. J.

H. ah Elswich., Vitemb. 1720. Jourdnin, Rechorches critiq. sur I'age et rorigine

des traductions lat. d'Aristote., Par: (1819) 1811. German trans. Hist, of the

Writings of Aristotle during the Middle Ages, with additions by Sinhr, Halle,

1831. Schmolders, Essai sur les ccoles philosophiques chez les Arubos., Par. 1842.

* t Hanebnrrf, The Schools of the Moors during the Middle Ages, Munich, 1851.

» Ritfer, Christian Philos., Vol. III., p. 8^ sq. • Art. " Aristotelian Scholastic

Philosophy," in the Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. I.; Fr. tr., Vol. I., p. 524.

Stiickl, Vol. II., p. 1-305. Ueberweg, p. 153-210.
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fact, all bis writings—were studied and his methods adopted

in the lecture-hall for scientific purposes and demonstrations.

Since, however, the writings of Aristotle came into the West
through Spain, and were in consequence adulterated with the

errors of Arabs and Jews, which were in turn propagated

among the Christians, his physical and metaphysical works

were frequently forbidden. But no sooner liad the more em-

inent among the schoolmen made a new series of translations,

not, as formerly, from the second-hand versions of the Arabic,

but dircctl}' from the original Greek text, than Aristotle rose

at once in authority and influence, and the schoolmen then

appreciated him no less than did St. Augustine, in a former

age. Being Y)reeminent\y the philosopher of form, it was but

natural that he should be much preferred to Plato. The
most distinguished of the schoolmen wrote copious commen-
taries on nearly all his works, thus demonstrating how highly

they esteemed his writings as an armory whence they might

borrow weapons for the systematic defense of theologj'. It

is at present coming to be more and more generally ac-

knowledged that the labors of the schoolmen materially con-

tributed to the correct understanding of Aristotelian philos-

ophy and the spread of its influence,^ Henceforth, also, but

notably from the time of Robert Pullcyne, a more rigorous

form of reasoning and a closer adherence to the syllogism are

noticeable. The fresh energy which characterized the Men-
dicant Orders gave a new impulse to scientific pursuits. They
produced a whole galaxy of scholars distinguished by emi-

nent talents, varied and extensive information, and sincere

and earnest piety.

The first great name in theology that meets us is that of

the Englishman, Alexander of Ilales.^ Having completed his

'"Although not creditable to these latter centuries, when the schoolmen are

regarded with a sort of supercilious contempt, it must nevertheless be franlcly

admitted that the philosophy of Aristotle, though slightly tinctured with error,

was better understood in the thirteenth than in our own century." — "Succeed-

ing centuries did no more than exhume, here and there, scattered fragments of

the old, half-forgotten traditions of the thirteenth century, and apply them to

the solution of new problems to which physical and ethical investigation gave

rise." RUtcr, History of Christian Philosophy, Vol. IV.. pp. 187, 522.

*Summa Universae Theologiae; Commentarius in libb. IV. sententiar. com-
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elementary studies at Oxford, he went to Paris, where he

made a course of theology and canon law. In spite of the

intrigues and determined hostility of his enemies, he sue

ceeded, after his entrance into the Franciscan Order, in secur-

ing a professor's chair at the University of Paris. Besides

annotations on the Sentences of Peter Lombard, he wrote the

first commentary on the Metaphysics of Aristotle, and, hj^ the

command of Pope Innocent IV., a Sum. of TJniverscd Theology,

in four parts. Adhering closely, in the last-named work, to

the structure of the Sentences, he nevertheless gives evidence

of considerable originality and great nnalj^tical powers in

bringing out prominently the main points of his system, thus

forming a connecting link between the Sententiaries and the>

Summists. His dialectical skill and great learning merited for

him the titles of the Irrefragable Doctor and the Fount of Life.

He died in 1245.

William of Auvergne, who became Bishop of Paris in 1228

and died in 1248, and was equally competent as an efficient

governor and distinguished as a scientist and theologian, pur-

sued in his writings a line of thought somewhat similar to

that of Alexander of Jlales.

The dialectical tendency was still more rigorously carried,

out by Albert the Great,^ Count of Bollstadt. Born at Lau-
ingen, not far from Dillingen, in Suabia, in. 1193, he studied

at Paris, Padua, and Bologna, and entered the Dominican
Order in 1223, after which he taught at Ilildesheim, Freiburg,

Ratisbon, Strasburg, Paris, and Cologne. In 1254,Mie became
the provincial of the Dominican Order, and, in 1260, Bishop
of Eatisbon, but resigned this latter office two years later.

mentarius in libb. Arist. de anima, Ven. 1576; Col. 1622, 4 T. f. Ueherweg, p.

185-189.

1 Opera omnia, eel. Jammy, Lugd. 1651, 21 T. f.: Commentaries on almost all

the works of Aristotle (4T.); -Natural Philosophy (2 T.); Commentaries on the

Holy Scriptures (5 T.) • Commentary on Denys the Arcopagite (T. XIII.) ; Com-
mentary on the Sentences of the Lombard (3 T.); Summa Theologiae (3 T.)

Cf. tSiffhart, Albertus Magnus, Katisbon, 1857. On Albertus Magnus' Natural
Philosophy, see Alexander von Humboldt, Cosmos, Vol. II., p. 281-284. Stockl

Vol. II., p. 352-421. Albertus Magnus and the Science of his Age, in His-

torical and Political Papers, Vol. LXXIII., year 1874, p. 485-514.

2Not 1239. See Vaughan, S. Thomas of Aquin, Vol. I., p. 122, and Sighart,

1. c, p. 84. (Tr.)
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The remainder of his life was spent at Cologne in teaching

and writing. He was styled the Unicersal Doctor and the

Second. Aristotle, lie died November 15, 1280, For extent

and variety of information on every subject then within the

scope of linman knowledge, but partiouhirly for his ability

as a physicist, he stands unrivaled, except by one name, in

the thirteenth century—that of his pu[)il, St. Thomas Aquinas.

Bonacenture, whose original name, as well as that of his

father, was John of Fidanza, was born at Bagnarea, not far

from Viterbo, in Tuscan}-, about the year 1221. In 1248, he

became a Franciscan monk; in 1253, a professor of theology

at Paris, where he obtained the title of the Seraphic Doctor,

and, in 1256, General of his Order.' This wonderful man was

so conspicuous for purity of life that Alexander of Hales used

to say of him :
" Vcrus Israelita, in quo Adam non ])eccasse

videtur." Bonavcnture, though of an eminently practical turn

of mind, endeavors to combine with the mystical element

speculative dialectics, as is evident from his intimate knowl-

edge of Aristotle, his commentary on the Sentences of Peter

Lombard, and his remarkable work on the relations of the

sciences to theology, entitled '' Bcductio Artium Liberalium ad

Theologiam." Of his most important works, the ^-Centiloquium"

and '-' Breviloquium" Gerson pronounced the latter a rich and

complete exposition of dogmatics, and recommended it to be-

ginners in theology as well adapted to kindle love in the heart

and illumine the intellect. Like the work of Creation, it is di-

vided into six parts. The introduction is a discourse on Holy
Writ, its origin, contents, and interpretation. The Trinity,

Creation, the Fall of Man, the Incarnation of the Word, Re-

demption, Grace, the Sacraments, and Eschatology, or the last

things of man, form the subject-matter of the body of the work.

• Commentaries on the Sentences of tlio Lombard and on the IIolj' Scrip-

tures; especially his Breviloquhim (^ed. Ilefcle, Tiib. cd. III., 1801, with the

Itinerarium mentis) ; Cc^ntlloquium ; rcductio artium ad Thcol.; do Vll.gradib.

contemplationis, itinerariuni mentis ad Dcuni ; Vita St. Francisci, Opp., Kom.
ir)88; Lugd. 1088,8 T. f. ; Ven. 1751, 13 T., 4to; ed. PcUier, Besan^on and

Paris, 1801 sq. Jieri/icainnia; Hist, of St. Bonaventure, transl. from the French

into German, Ratisbon, 1803. Sfoc/.l, Vol. II., p. 880 sq.— Last ed. opp. omnia,

Faris, 1804, 10 vols. 4to; another ed., after a new plan of arrangement, an-

nounced, Turin, 1875. (Tu.)
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The arrangement followed in the above-named works is

wholly new, the ;;?«?! of each being different, and neither like

that pursued by Peter Lombard.
To these scientific labors Bonaventure added others for the

advancement of the general good of the Church. Elected

General of his Order when thirty-four years of age, he was
created cardinal in 1273, by Pope Gregory X., who was de-

sirous of securing his services in the important affairs of the
Church. Bonaventure accompanied the Pope to the Ecu-
menical Council of Lyons, where he died, Jul}'- 14, 1274, in

the thick of his labors and the prime of his life. The deep
and sincere expressions of sorrow to which every member of

the council gave free vent, and the splendid funeral solemni-

ties over his deceased bodj^, were but the fitting crown of so

pure and holy a life. "The Cardinal of Ostia pronounced the

funeral oration, and the Pope, the kings, and all the members
of the council followed his remains to their last resting-place.

He was canonized by Sixtus IV. in 1482, and, in 1587, ranked
by Sixtus V. as the sixth of the Great Doctors of the Church.

Thomas, Count of Aquino,^ was born in the year 1227,- in the
castle of Rocca Secca, overlooking the town of Aquino, in

the Campagna Felice, in the ancient Terra di Lavoro.^ When
but five years of age, he was intrusted hy his noble parents,

Landulf and Theodora, to the Benedictines of Monte Cassino

to be educated. After remaining six ye^rs here, his studies

had so far progressed that he was fit to enter the university,

and he was accordingly sent to ISTaples, then a flourishing seat

of learning. Here he studied rhetoric and logic under Peter
Martin, and natural philosophy under Peter the Hibernian.
He completed his studies at Naples, in 1243, with distin-

guished success, and preserved, during his six years' stay,

amid the general depravity of a licentious university life, his

1 The Life and Labors of St. Thomas of Aquino, by the Very Rev. Rof/er Bede
Vaughan, O. S. B., in two vols., London,-1871-72. (Tk.)

2 The year of his birth is given by the best authorities as 1227. Vaughan,
1. c, p. 5. (Tr.)

^ Not in Calabria, as both the German and French editions have it. See also

Vaughan, 1. c, p. 5. (Tr.)

VOL. n—49
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•original innocence and nnaft'ected piety. The accomplished

joung nobleman, in whose veins coursed the blood of the

Caesars, through his grandmother, Francisca, the sister of

Frederic Barbarossa, sickening of the strife and abomination

•of the world, and longing to withdraw from it and give his

soul to God, resolved, without returning to his parental roof,

to enter the Order of St. Dominic, of which Albertus Magnus,
-whose fame had already filled all Europe, was then a mem-
ber. Thomas entirely disregarded the claims of flesh and
blood, because he felt it to be his duty to obey a higher call.

His mother. Theodora, hastened to Naples on receiving in-

formation of her son's action ; but the Dominicans, fearing

the issue of a meeting between the two, hastily sent Thomas
away to the convent of Sta. Sabina, in Rome. She at once

set out for Rome, but was again baffled of seeing her son, who
had been put on his way to Paris before her arrival. Indig-

nant at this treatment, she conjured her two other sons, then

serving in the army of the Emperor Frederic II., as they

valued a mother's blessing, to secure and bring back Thomas.
Strange to say, they were successful in capturing the young
fugitive, whom they conducted to Rocca Secca, where his

mother and sisters constantly besought him to withdraw from

the Mendicant Order. But no entreaties could induce him
-either to consent to their wishes or even to lay aside his habit.

His sisters, whom he converted from a frivolous way of life,

assisted him in getting books from the Dominicans, and dur-

ing his confinement, which lasted eighteen months, he s[)cnt

his time in studying the Bible and the works of Peter Lom-
bard. In the year 1245, during an interval of peace, his two

brothers returned to Rocca Secca and brought matters to a

crisis. Not content with tearing his habit from liis back,

they introduced into his presence a notorious courtesan, in

the hojie of undermining his purity and thus breaking his

resolution. No sooner had she commenced to practise her

licentious arts ujjou him than the young hero, seizing a brand

from the fire-[)Iaco, di'ove her before him out of the room. It

was at this time that his loins were girt about with a white

•cord by two angels, at once the symbol of purity and token

of its inviolability; and, from this time forth, he was free
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from all lustful solicitations of the flesh. Even his mother
resented this unnatural mode of persecution, and assisted,

herself, in securing his escape, by letting him down, in a

basket, from the window of his apartment. Reaching the

ground, he was received by some Dominicans in waiting for

him, by whom he was conducted to ISTaples, where he at once

made his religious profession. He was next brought before

a General Chapter of the Order at Rome, and, by its instruc-

tions, sent to Cologne to pursue his studies under Albert the

Great. He was here grave, taciturn, and modest to a degree
that excited the merriment of his companions, who assailed

him with all sorts of raillery, bestowing on him, among other

epithets, that of the ^'- dmnh Sicilian ox." His genuine piety,

quiet and unobtrilsive habits, did not conceal from his master
his talents and ability, to which occasion was soon given for

brilliant display. In an academical disputation, in which
Thomas took part, he achieved so brilliant a success that, at

the close of it, Albert the Great cried out :
" We call him the

dumb ox, but he will yet turn out a teacher whose voice will

be heard through the whole world." Though such praise

might have been too much for the humility of most young
men, it was harmless to Thomas, who w^as a stranger to pride.

In the same year (1245), both Albert and Thomas set out for"

Paris—the former to receive his doctor's degree, the latter to

complete his studies. In 1248, both rpturned to Cologne,
where Thomas became Master of Studies, and assisted Albert
in his lectures. He lectured on philosophy, Sacred Scripture,

and the Sentences of the Lombard, and, at that early day,

commenced his commentaries on the last-named work. He
was again sent to Paris in 1251, took the bachelor's degree,
and, although under the required age, received a license to

profess theology from the rector of the university. While
explaining the Sentences', he w-rote, or rather dictated, some
of his lesser works. After having, at Anagni, before Pope
Alexander IV., in 1255, triumphantly defended the right of
the Mendicant Orders to teach and to preach, which was de-
nied them by their virulent enemy, William of St, Amour,
and defended the same right in a work entitled " Clypeus
Potestatis Fcclesiasticae" he returned to Paris, and in 1256,
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with his friend St. Bonaventure, tooli the doctor's degree in

theology. He now devoted himself to writing and teaching

until 1261, when he was called to Rome by Pope Urban IV.,

who desired to confer upon him ecclesiastical honors and

raise him to the rank of cardinal; but these dignities were

steadfastly refused by Thomas, who preferred to live and die

a simple brother. lie, however, consented to accept the office

of "'JIagister S. Palatii," which kept him constantly about the

Pope's person. In 1263 he was called to London to attend a

General Chapter of the Order, convened to enforce discipline.

In the short space of three or four years, and in the midst of

many and pressing labors, Thomas had written, besides other

works, the ''Catena Aurea," ''Contra Errores Graecorum," the

office for the Feast of Corpus Christi, "De Trinitate" "De Uni-

tate Intellect as,'' and the "Commentaries on Aristotle."

Clement IV., who succeeded Pope Urban IV. on the papal

throne, in 1264, forced upon Thomas the archbishopric of

Naples, but the latter was so averse to receiving sg high a

dignity that Clement consented to accept his resignation, thus

giving him an opportunity to devote himself entirely to study,

lie spent the year 1265 at Rome, where he commenced the

" Summa Theologica" the crowning' work of his life, upon

which he was constantly engaged, as far as his other duties

permitted, until the day of his death. The lirst part of this

work appeared in 1267 at Bologna, where he spent three

years. In 1269 he went to Paris to attend a General Chapter,

and, while there, \vas persuaded by King Louis the tSaint to

take a professor's chair in the monastery of St. James. Dur-

ing the two years spent here he continued the Suiyinia and

wrote several lesser works. The universities of Paris, Bo-

logna, and Naples were each desirous of securing the services

of the Prince of Theologians, but the General Chapter decided

that he should go to Naples (1272). The King, the whole

city, and the inhabitants of the surrounding country turned

out to receive him, and his entrance resembled more the tri-

umph of a con(jueror than homage paid to the sanctity and

learning of a humble monk.

The translation of the works of Aristotle from the original

Greek text, commenced in 1270, was now continued, and por-
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tions of the third part of the Summa written. The labors of

St. Thomas were now rapidly drawing to a close. In the last

months of the year 1273, he frequently swooned away and

went into ecstasies ; and on the 6th of December of the same

year, he wrote the ninetieth question of the third part, and

here ended his work on the Summa. The remaining days of

his life were given chiefly to the preparation for death, which

soon followed. Gregory X. had convoked an ecumenical

council to convene at Lyons, May 1, 1274, and, on account of

the importance of the questions to come up for discussion,

particularly those relating to the Greek Church, desired the

presence of the Angelic Doctor. Thomas, though feeble in

health, complied with the Pope's wishes, and set out on his.

journey in January, but was able to go no farther than Fos-

sanuova, where he took shelter in the Cistercian abbey. Here

he died, March 7, 1274, in the forty-eighth year of his "age.

Before receiving Holy Yiaticum he gave expression to these

words of faith and love :
" I receive Thee, who hast paid the

price of my soul's redemption, for love of wdiom I have sacri-

ficed myself, have watched and toiled. Thee have I preached,

Thee have I taught, never have said aught against Thee. If

perchance any word of mine in relation to the Most Blessed^

Sacrament may have been unadvisedl}^ spoken, I submit such

for correction to the Eoman .Church, in whose obedience I

depart this life." He was at once recognized as a saint, and

canonized in 1323 by Pope John XXII. He was buried in

the monastery of Toulouse, but one of his arms was sent to

that of St. James, at Paris. Pius Y. solemnly declared him

a Doctor of the Church in 1567. Pope John XXII. said of

him that he wrought as many miracles as he wrote articles
;

that he had shed more light upon the teachings of the Church

than all the other doctors combined, and that one could learn

more by studying his works for a year than by studying those

of all the others for a lifetime. His intimate friend, Kaynald

of Piperno, testified that he had always found him as innocent

as a child; and this purify of heart was visible in his every

look and word and act, and merited for him the title of Doe-

tor Angellcus. He is also sometimes called the Eagle, and

sometimes Doctor Eacharisticus. " He was," says William de
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Thou, his principal biographer, "nnaffeetcdlj humble, per-

fectly pure in mind and body, devout in prayer, prudent in

judgment, possessed of a retentive memory, and, having his

thoughts continuously fixed on things above, took little ac-

count of the things of cartli."^

Having taken a rapid glance at his life, it still remains to

say a few words of the scientific and historic importance of

the work accomplished by him. lie was not only the great-

est theologian of the Middle Ages, but may fairly claim the

first place among the most eminent the Church has ever pro-

duced—not so much for the extent of his knowledije as for

the depth, acuteness, and wide philosophic reach of his mind.

He was preeminently speculative and dialectical, and withal

a true wystic. His fundamental principle was that we should

strive to know and love what is above us—i. e.. God and tliinsrs

divine; and that we should make a rational use of what is

below us—i. e., nature and things created, to the end that, love

being thus enkindled in the heart, our thoughts might rise in

gratitude to the Giver of every good and perfect gift. The
seeking after knowledge (studium sapientiae) he held to be the

highest, the most perfect, the most useful, and the most pleasurable

pursuit that could engage the mind of man ; because, having

in it something of a divine character, it is the source of a ])ure

jo}' that leaves no after-taste of earth. Of his three principal

thook)gical works—viz., "ii66. IV. de veritate Catholicae Jidci

1 Ouilielm. de Thoco, Vita, V. 24.

=* Memorable indeed is the sentence pronounced by Pope .John XXIT.: " ToUe

T/iomam ct dissipabo ccclcidam!'' Opp. cura Justiniani et Mariquez, Romae,

1670, 17 T. fol.; Antv. 1C17, 18 T. f.; Paris, 1(5G0, 28 T. f.; Venet. 1745 sq.. 28 T.

4to. The Par. edit, contains: Commentaries on the writings of Aristotle (T. 1-G);

on the Sentences of the Lombard (T. 7-lOj; Quaestiones quodlibetales ^T. 11);

Quaestiones disputatae (T. 12); Summa contra Gentiles (T. 18, 14). Corn-

men luries on tbo Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament (T. 15-18);

Summa Tlicologicn (T. 21-23). Most recently jiublished by Ferrari, Opuscula

inedita, Leodiis, 1842. [S. Thomae Aquinatis, Doctoris Angelici, O. P. Opera

omnia ad tidem optiraarum oditionuua accurate recognita, T. XXIV. in 4to.

I'lirinnc, typis Fiaecador!, 1852-09. By the saino publisher. Summa Thoologica,

in 14 vols. 12mo, 1852-57; Summa Philosophica, 3 vols. ]2nio, 1855. Magnifi-

cent ed. of Ang. Doct. S. Thomae Aq. Sum. Theol. cura Comment. Thomao do

Vio Cardin. L'ajetanl, et elucid. litt. P. Seraph. Cap. a Porrccta O. P., 10 vols,

fol. Komae, 1773. Pocket cd. by L. Vivrs, 'J vols. lUmo. Forraalis K.xplicatio

bummae Theol. S. Thorn. Aq. Doct. Ang. auct. Fr. Hieronymo de Medicis a
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contra Gentiles" '' Commentam in IV. libros sententiar. Petr.

Lomb.,''' ai:d ''Summa totius theologiae tripartita"—the last, the

greatest procluctiou of his mind, remained untinished. A por-

tion of the third part was compiled from his lectures, the rest

supplied from his commentaries on the Lombard by de Rubeis.

In the exposition of his system in this Avork, assuredly the

most important production of the schoolmen, St. Thomas pro-

fessedly follows St. Augustine, of.whom, according to Cardinal

Noris, a perfectly competent judge in such matters, he is the

best commentator. Still, it is quite evident that Hugh of St.

Victor, whom he also regiirded as his master, exercised no

little influence in directing the tendency of the Angelic Doc-

tor's mind. It has been erroneously stated that the great

^

Summa was not published by St. Thomas himself, but com-

piled from his lectures after his death. This is true only of

the third part.^

The work is divided into three parts.^ The first treats of

Camerino, T. X., Vici (Vich, in Spain), 1858-62; Summa S. Thomae hod. acad.

mor. accommodata, Billuari, T. X., Paris, 1857. Philos'ophia juxta D. Thomae
dogmata, Goudin, O. P., T. IV., Parisiis, 1851, and Urbeveteri, 1859-60.—Tr.]

Conf. BoUa)id, Act.SS. mens. Mart., T. I., p. 655. Vie de St. Thomas Aquin.,

A. Touron, 1737, 4to. tJ^n. Feigerle, Hist, vitae SS. Thomae a Villanova,

Thomae Aquin. et Laurent. .lustiniani, Vienn. 1839, and Matter, in the Freiburg

Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. X., p 911-930. \'^WerneT, St. Thomas of Aquin, Eatisbon,

1868 sq., 3 vols. "^Stocld, Vol. II., p. 421-734. Plassmann, The School of St.

Thomas, Soest, 1857 sq., 5 vols. tOtscfunger, The Speculative Theology of St.

Thomas of Aquino, Landshut, 1858. Ueberweg, p. 189-201. Vaiigkan, The Life

and Labors of St. Thomas of Aquin, 2 vols., London, 1871-72.

1 Cf. Natal. Alex, dissert, ad h. e. XIII. and XIV., saeculi, diss. VI., and

Oudinus, 1. c., T. III., p. 353 sq.

•^The Summa is divided into three main parts, of which the second is subdi-

vided into the Prima Secundae and Secunda Secundae. The first part estab-

lishes the claim of theology to be i-egarded as a science capable of demonstrative

proof, to which every other science is auxiliary, and proceeds to treat of the

Divine Nature, Providence, and. Predestination; the creation, visible and invisi-

ble ; and human nature in relation to the general scheme. The second part, in

its first section, considers man as a moral being, and as the recipient of divine

grace; involving the questions of free-will, original sin, and justification. Justi-

fication consists of three particulars : 1. PiCmission of sins; 2. Infu.sion of grace;

8: Faith that moves the soul toward God as the author of justification, and is

"informis" as yet—aversion from sin being the spontaneous act of recovered

freedom of will. Justification is thus a movement "de contrario in contra-

rium," a transmutation '-de statu injustitiae ad statum justitiae." The second
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God, tlie second of man, and the third of the Godman. The
second purt hiu two divisions—the Prima Secundac,\\\\\c\\ is a

general treatise on the virtnes and vices {De rirtatibas et citiis

in gcnere), and the Secunda Seciuidae, winch is a special treatise

on the virtues and vices in detail. Heretofore, dogmatics and
morals had always been combined in treatment by school-

men,' with perhaps the exception of Abelard, who, however,

regarded ethics more from a philosophical than from a Chris-

tian and theological point of view.

The method of exposition followed throughout the Summa
is that of questions. First, after the statement of the ques-

tion, the doctrinal errors against it are given briefly, but com-

prehensively, in a series of objections; next, a summary argu-

ment, introduced by 'SS'c(/ contra,'^ based on either reason or

section is the complement of the former, and is the most important of the

entire work, as a grand exposition of Christian ethics. It analyzes the com-

plex elements of man s moral nature in a manner worthy of his great master

Aristotle; grouping the virtues as theological and ethical, as infused and ac-

quired—the sevenfold gifts of the Spirit: the theological virtues being Faith,

Hope, and Charity; the ethical comprising the cardinal virtues—.Justice, Pru-

dence, Fortitude, Temperance. The third part deals with the doctrines of the

Incarnation and the seven Sacraments of the Church—two subjects that are

in.separable from each other; the Eucharist conveying the very substance of

Christ to the faithful communicant; the rest, in a subordinate degree, exhibit-

ing a participation of His grace in varying mode. An analogy is marked out

(between the wants of the corporal and spiritual life of man, and—Tr.) be-

tween the seven virtues and the Sacraments, each member in the one system

being the correlative of something similar in the other. Thus baptism, as the

remedy of original sin, corresponds with Faith; extreme unction, as the remis-

sion of venial sin, with Hope; the Holy Eucharist, as removing the penal con-

sequences of transgression, with Charily. And so, with respect to the other

virtues, prudence is represented by Holy Ordera as the remedy of ignorance;

justice or righteousness by penance, the supplemental safeguard of contrition

and the ordained means of obtaining remission of deadlier sins; temperance by

matrimony, as a check to inordinate desire; fortitude by confirmation, as the

remedy of weakness. The Summa concludes by comjniring the two main

jihases of religious life—the contemplative and the active; and. while under

the guidance of Aristotle the former is preferred, an ecclesiastical direction is

given to the preference, and the monastic life is shown to be of all the riist

perfect. This truly great work has done more than any other to fix the exact

meaning of theological terms. Jilunfs Dictionary of Sects and Heresies, art.

iSchoolmen. (Tk.)

^\Rici/rr, The Morals of St. Thomas of Aquino, Munich, 1858; in Plass-

mnnn, Vol. IV.
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authority, or both, directly refutes the erroneous principle

underlying the objections; then follows the body of the artichy

embodying the true teaching and the reason for it, as war-

ranted by the argument advanced in the '' Sed contra'' para-

graph ; finally, the doctrinal errors in the order of the objec-

tions are taken up and answered in detail. Such is the

structure of every ^'article'' throughout the Summa. Con-

clusions are drawn with the utmost precision and logical

rigor; all the parts are adjusted with admirable completeness

and harmony ; and, while every question is exhaustively

treated, there is never a word too many.

The first question of the first part establishes the claim of

theology to be regarded as a science, and capable of all the^

conditions of demonstrative proof, because historical facts, on

which it is based, are themselves but the expressions and ex-

ponents of ideas. Again, theology being the science of God,

and deriving its first principles from Divine Revelation, has a

positive character, distinguishing it from philosophy and all

other human sciences, which are its handmaids.

St. Thomas remarks that in controversies with infidels {inf-

deles), one must start by showing that their objection's are not

well taken: but with" heretics the case is ditferent. Since

these admit certain doctrines and deny others, one of the for-

mer must be taken as common ground, on which both parties

may stand ; and, starting here, the Catholic controversialist

must show the logical inconsistency of his opponent's position

by demonstrating the intrinsic and essential connection of the

challenged doctrine with the M'hole deposit of faith. Such

is the line of argument St. Thomas himself pursues in an

apologetical work, entitled the Lesser or Philosophical Summa,^

1 De veritate cath. fid. ctr. Gentiles, libb. lY., cap. II., the author thus states

the scope of his work :
" Ipter oipnia vero studia honiinum, sapientiae studiuni

est perfectius, sublimius et utilius et jucundius. : Primo, quia non ita sunt

nobis nota singulorum errantium dicta sacrilega, ut ex his, quae dicunt, pos-

simus rationes assumere ad eorum errofes destruendos. Hoc modo usi sunt an-

tiqui doctores in destructionera errorum Gentilium, quorum positiones scire

poterant, quia et ipsi Gentiles fuerant, vel saltern inter Gentiles conversati et in

eorum doctrinis eruditi. Secundo, quia quidam eorum, ut ]Mahometistae et

Pagani, non conveniunt nobiscum in autoritate alieujus scripturae, per quam
possint convinci, sicut contra Judaeos disputare possumus per vetus testa-
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and written at the earnest request of Raymond of Pennafort.

It was designed to serve as a guide to preachers in Spain in

tlieir discussions with Mohammedans and Jeics^ and is nearly,

if not quite, equal in merit to the '^Theological Summa.'" On
the respective merits of these two great works, the opinions

of two Protestant authors may be quoted. Of the '•'Thco-

lorjical Samma" Mr. 3Iilman^ says: "It would, as might

seem, occupy a whole life of the most secluded study to write,

almost to read." "If penetration of thought," says the An-
glican Bishop Hampden,"^ "com[)rehensiveness of view, exact-

ness the most miiiute, an ardor of inquiry the most keen, a

patience of pursuit the most unwearied, are among the merits

of a philosoi>her, then may Thomas Aquinas dispute even the

Jirst place among the candidates for supremacy in speculative

science."

The philosophical world also owes St. Thomas a debt of

gratitude for his translation of Aristotle's works and his ad-

mirable commentaries on the same. lie was a realist in the

proper sense of the word, and did more than any other writer

to clear up the difficulties between Realism and Nomalism.

Universals, according to him, were but abstractions of the

mind, having no existence outside the intellect, and possessing

no objective reality apart from the individual objects in which

they reside.^

His commentaries on the Holy Scriptures give evidence of

an intimate acquaintance with the Fathers, and of a thorough

knowledge of the fundamental ideas of the Bible and of the

Christian dogmas. In his work "i)e Regimine Principum" he

gives a complete exposition and defense of the theory of Chris-

tian government and jyolilical economy as" understood in the

mentum, contra Imcroticos per novum: hi vero neutrum recipiunt, ujide vrcesae

esf, nd nafitralj'in rafionem rrc.urrrre, ciii omiics aasentire ro^/iiufrr, quae tainni in

rchits diohiLi deficiov* est. Siimil uutein vorUatem aliquam investigantes ostcn-

deinus, qui crrorcs per earn (jxcludantur, et quomodo dcnionstrativa vei'itas tidei

Christianao rcligionis coiicordut."

>Lat. Chr. VI., p. 431. (Tii.)

^Eiiqfcl. Mctrop. XI. 793.

* Univcrsalia nun sunt res subsii^tcntes, sed habent esse solum in singularibus,

Contra Gent., Lib. I., o. 65. Quod est commune multis, non est aliquid praeler

multa, nisi sola rationc, tbid., c. 2G.
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Middle Ages.^ Finally, his incomparable hymns on the Eu-

charist, breathing a heavenly inspiration, and, in fact, every

portion of his admirable Office for the Octave of Corpus Christi,

have made his name dear to all believers in the Real Presence,

and have enshrined his memory forever in their hearts.

The ablest of the disciples of St. Thomas were Giles of

Colonna, a Roman, called Doctor Fanrlatissimus (f 1316), and

Hervaeus Natalis, the latter of whom eventually became Gen-

eral of the Dominican Order and Rector of the Universit}^ of

Paris (t 1323).

The fame of St. Thomas, and the almost paramount influ-

ence exercised by the school of theolog}^ of which he was the

founder, excited the jealousy and called forth the energy of

the Franciscans. They finally produced a rival to the illus-

trious Dominican in John Duns ScotuSy born at Dunstan, in.

Northumbria, in 1266 (not, as is frequently stated, in 1274).

Trithemius says he was one of the disciples of Alexander of

Hales, but this is evidently a mistake, as the latter died iu

1245. While professor at Oxford, Paris, and Cologne, he

earned for himself the title of the Subtile Doctor [Doctor Sub-

tilis). He died in 1308, while still in the prime of life and

the full vigor of his mental powers.

There was some justification in the Franciscans setting hind

up as an opponent to Thomas Aquinas; for, though inferior

to the latter in speculative genius, he is his equal in dialectical

skill and his superior in acuteness. From his method of stating

the most important arguments for and against a proposition,

and leaving his hearers to draw their own conclusions, his op-

^De regimine principum, libb. IV. (opusculum XX.), in the ed. altera Yeneta,

T. XIX. Cf. SiocJ:l,\o\. IL, p. 721-7133; Co^feew, Thomas of Aquin as a

writer on Political Economy, Lps. 1861, and revised art. in ''ChrisUich-Sociale

Bliitter," Lps. 1870, nro. 10. Thoemes, Divi' Thomae Aquinatis opera et prae-

cepta quid valeant ad res ecGlesiastico-politicas, sociales, Berolini, 1875, Pars I.

Of the same nature as "De Peg. Princ." is the work of Peraldus (t 1260), enti-

tled "The Duties of the Nobility,'' Jn seven books (especially Book VII.),

translated from the Latin into German, and prefaced by Bishop Ketteler of

Mentz, ibid., 1868.

20pp. ed. Wadding, Lugd. 1639 sq. (12 T. f
)

; Commentaries on Aristotle (T.

1-4)
;
Quaestiones in libb. IV. sentent. (T. 5-10) ; Keportata Parisiensia (T. 12)

;

Quaest. quodlibet. (T. 12.) DdUinger, in the Freiburg Cyclop., Vol. IX., p. 878-

881 ; Fr. tr.,Vol. 21, p. 401-406. Stockl, Vol. II., p. 778-868. Ueberweg, p. 202-207.
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poncntri styled him '^Quodlibetarius." Besides giving a fresh

impulse to Realism, he anticipated the inductive method of

Bacon and iTewton, and thus forms a connecting link between

the ancient and modern schools of philosophy. Ilis very re-

finement and subtlety of reasoning and the obscurity of his

language make an intelligent perusal of his works a tiresome

and ditRcult task.

From Scotus dates the commencement of the rivalry be-

tween the Thomists and the Scotists, wh\ch. gradually assumed

so much the spirit of a partisan warfare that one could not

belong to either of the two Orders without, by this very

fact, professing either Thomism or Scotism. One of the

most distinguished representatives of the latter school was
Francis de 31ayronis. He died at Piacenza, in 1325. The

philosophical controversy between the two schools^ turned, as might
have been anticipated, on universals. The results of the long

and acrimonious contest were important and momentous. As
the formula of Realism had been " Unirersalia ante res" that

of Nominalism " Universalia post res," and that of the com-
promise ''• Universalia in rebus" it now includerl something of

each, and ran, " Unioersalia ante, in, et post res"—ante res, inas-

much as universals are in the Divine niind ; in 7'ebus, inasmuch

as they have a real existence in the concrete; and post res, in-

asmuch as the intellect, by abstraction from individual ob-

jects, obtains a true conception of them.

In the matter of sin and grace, Thomas and the Dominicans

closely adhered to the theory of St. Augustine, excepting in

so far as they smoothed down the harsher and more repulsive

features of his doctrine and ascribed to man a power of mer-

iting which the Great Doctor would never have conceded.

Scotus and the Franciscans, on the other hand, took a milder

view, affirming that, even after the Fall, man retained suffi-

cient strength to achieve his first " meritiun dc conr/ruo." They
held, moreover, that oriiiiiial sin was inseparably connected

with the finite, and that grace is the naturally ordained means
to the development of the spiritual life. The gift of grace,

^ Arada, Controv. thcol. inter Thorn, ot Scot., Col. 1G20, 4to. Fr. a i>i. Au-

giLifino Mdc.edi), Collutiones doctrinao St. Thorn, et Scoti cum difiurentiis inter

utrumque, Patav. 1071. BulaeL, Hist. Univers. Paris, T. IV., p. 298 sq.
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they said, was dependent on predestination, and this, again,

on prescience.

Again, while St. Thomas held that the death of Christ is

not only a sufficient, but also an infinite satisfaction (satisfac-

tio non solum siiffieiens sed superabundans), by reason of the

infinite worth of the life offered up (vita Dei et hominis), Scotus

taught that as the sufferings of Christ were the sufferings of

His human nature, they had consequently only a finite merit;

that God accepted them as the price of the sins of mankind,
though in value they were in no way adequate to the pur-

chase, and that their worth was given to them only by the

gratuitous acceptance {acceptatio gratuita) of them by the

Father. Such was the acceptation theory of Scotus, accord-^

ing to which Christ died only for the sake of truth and jus-

tice, and to carry out the divine plan of mercy.

As regards the Real Presence, Scotus held that Christ's glo-

rified body was locally translated or introduced (per adduc-

tionem or introductionem) into the substanceless accidents;

while Thomas, on the other hand, taught that in the Eeal
Presence the very substance of the bread and wine was
changed into the Body and Blood of Christ {transsuhstdntiatio)}

Finally, the Dominicans denied and the Franciscans warmly
defended the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin*

Mary, while the members of each Order believed that their

respective teaching was better calculated than that of their

opponents to promote the honor of the Mother of God.^

' In the German text, Ahor/ has ascribed to Scotus the teaching of Thomas
and vice versa on the Keal Presence. This is evident from what Thomas says

in the Suimna (Part Third, q. Ixxv., art. 2, in Corp.): "Kon potest aliquid esse

alicubi, ubi prius non erat, nisi per loci mutationem, yel per alterius conver-
sionem in idipsum. Manifestum est autem quod Corpus Christi non incipit esse

in hoc Sacramento per motum localem; pritno quidem, quia sequeretur quod
desineret esse in coelo: non enim quod localiter movetur, pervenit de novo ad
aliquem locum nisi deserat priorem; secundo, quia omne corpus localiter motum
pertransit omnia media, quod hie dici non potest; tertio, quia impossibile est

quod unus motus ejusdem corporis localiter moti terminetur simul ad diversa

loca, cum tamen in pluribus locis Corpus Christi, sub hoc sacra mento simul esse

incipiat. Et ideo relinquitur quod non possit aliter corpus Christi incipere

esse de novo in hoc Sacramento nisi per coyiversionem substantiae panis in

ipsum." (Tk.)

_
*The points controverted between the Thomists and the Scoiists are stated by
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This rivalry, though not unfrequently carried on with acri-

monious bitterness, stimuhited a desire for study, caused in-

vestigations to be made on various questions of theology,

tended to make controversialists tolerant of each other's opin-

ions, and in this way was turned to the i)rofit of the Church.

Another of the great men of the thirteenth century was

Pofjer Bacon, a Franciscan, who, born at Ilchester, in Somer-

setshire, in 1214, studied at Oxford under the patronage of

Robert Greathead, Bishop of Lincoln, and became afterward

professor at the same university, where his unusual attain-

ments obtained for him the title " T/ie Wonderful Doctor'''

(Doctor MirabUis), and where he died, June 11, 1294. Like

Albertas Magnus, he was conversant with every branch of

human knowledge, but was especially distinguished by his

^reat facility of conception and his extraordinary proficiency

in the natural sciences. In his " Opus 3Iajus," dedicated to

Pope Clement IV., he endeavored to give a new direction to

Scholasticism and to widen the scope of natural philoso-

Avancini, S. J., in his beautiful Dialogus Thomistae et Scotistae, Ode XVII., De
immac. cone. B. M. V., from which the following two stanzas are taken:

SCOTIST. - THOMIST.

Hie te non colit, o sidere pulchrior Hie te virgo minus diligit, a tui

Unquam virgo satis, qui tibi defluam Qui nati pretio sanguinis eximit;

Adae in posteritatem Non vult esse redemptam,

Appingit raaculam patris. Qui peccasse negaverit.

Remark.—It is very generally asserted that St. Thomas opposed the Immac-
ulate Conception. This opinion is based on what he says in the SiDiaua (Part

Third, q. xxvii., art. 2): "Ante infusionem animae rationalis bcata Virgo sanc-

tificata non fuit." That St. Thomas positively taught the doctrine of the Im-

maculate Conception may be proved from many passages of his writings. For

example, he says (Ep. ad (Jal., c. 3, lect. 6): ^^ Mulkrcm uutein ex oDiniias non

I'nvcni (jniie peccafo oihnino immi/nit essef, ad 'ntwM.o orifjinali vcl veniali. Exefpi-

iiir piirUadtna et omni lande diifniasima Virgo Martay Again (Lib. I. Sent.,

(list. 44, q. i., art. 3, ad 3): '^ TalU fiiit puritas licafae Vtiyinis, quae a prccaio

ori'iiuali et ar.tuali inimunts Jiiit." And the Dominican, /iro»?/tarf/ (in Summa
I'racdicantium, v. Maria, art. 2, nro. 10), scrupled not to assert concerning S.

Thom., 3 pt., q. 27, art 2, ponit ejus (Mariae) sanctificationis excellentiam,

quantum ad temporis prioritatcm in hoc, quod sanctificata fuit in sui anima-

tione— i. e., in conjunctiono animae cum corpore in ultero matris suae; quod

significat, says Card. Gaiidi, Mariam fuisse immaculatam In ««•> conceptu jia.'*-

..,•(•0— i. e., aniinam ejus, gratia sanctificante praeventam, fuisse a peccato origi-

jiiili immunem. (Tr.)
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phy.^ Like his countryman, John of Salisbury, he complained

that Scholasticism was too narrow, one-sided, and conserva-

tive. An independent thinker, he protested against an unre-

flecting surrender of one's judgment to the authority of the

Fathers and to the prescriptions of custom ;
advocated a more

sparing use of syllogistic forms and a more frequent recourse

to experiments and the inductive method ; and, while making

little account of the investigations of Greek antiquity, recom-

mended solid and critical linguistic studies. He was also in

favor of having history, and especially Church history ,2 more

generally studied, and on this point was of one mind with

Vincent of Beaucais, the great compiler and cyclopaedist -of

his age.

Raymundus LuUas, born on the island of Majorca, 1236,

living in the world until the age of thirty, and leading, as a

young man, a life of questionable morality, but finally con-

verted, and devoting himself chiefly to the conversion of the

Saracens, in the pursuit of which he made some voyages to

Africa, during one of which he was set upon and tortured

by the Mohammedans of the town of Bugia, June 30, 1315,

like so many more men of those times, was desiroits of giv-

ing a new direction to^ scientific studies. His "Ars universalis^

scientiarum" a kind of mathematico-logical work, which, he

promised, would be productive of greater results than Scho-

lastic;ism, and be more rigorous in. method, was, on the con-

trary, still more complicated and abstruse, and not a little

lOpus maj. (1'266) ed. Sam. Jebb., Lond. 1733; Yen. 1750 f. As something

heretofore unpublished, Dr. J. S. Brewer added Opus tertium in compendium

philosophiae, Lond. 1868, in 3 T. Compare the Collection of remarkable biogra-

phies, Halle, 1757, Pt. IV., p. 616-709. Alex. v. Humboldt, Cosmos, Vol. II., p.

284. Siockl, Vol. II., p. 915-924.

'"' Historias ecclesiasticas (quo lacte paseebatur antiquorum simplicitas) vilu-

isse et in neglectum venisse, cum tamen non solum utique voluptatis ac recrea-

tionis spiritum, verum etiam aedificationis plurimum in se contineant." Vin^

cent. Bellovacens. Speculum majus s. imago mundi (Spec, naturale, doctrinale,

historiale; Spec, morale attributed to 'the same), ed. prim., Argentor. 1473 sq.;

ed. opt., Duac. 1624, 4 T. fol. Cf. Vogel, Literary and Historical Notice of

Vincent of Beauvais, Freiburg Journal of Theology, Vol. X., and Schlossey,

Vincent of Beauvais on the Education of Princes, Frankfort, 1819, 2 vols.

£oMtaHc,Vincent de Beauvais et la Science de 1' Antiquite Classique au Xlllieme

Siecle (Pvevue des questions historiques, T. VIII., livr. 1, Janv. 1875).
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l^crilous to the faith of the Church. It was precisely these

cliaracteristics that recommended it to many/ who, like Lullus

himself,^ were active, restless, and constantly in search of some
novelty. But preposterous works like the "^rs universalis''

exercised little influence in hastening the decline of mediaeval

theology, when compared with the shock it received from the

separation of the philosophical from the theological faculty

of Paris in 1270.

§ 258. The Other Sciences—Beligious Poets—National Lit-

erature.

Besides the treatises on morals by Abclard and St. ThoniaSy

already mentioned, the works of William Peraldus,^ Raymond
of Pennafort,* and the " Speculum morale," attributed to Vin-

cent of Bcaucais, should be noticed. Raymond systematized

the old poiiance-books, and may be said to have been the

founder of Casuistry, or the method of applying genci'al laws

and rules of duty and conduct to particular cases. The prac-

tical activity of the mystics was perhaps more efficacious for

good in the domain of morals than in science, inasmuch as

their own lives were an illustration of the principles of a pure

and severe morality.

As regards learned and scientific interpretations of Holy

Scripture, apart from being based only on the translation of

the Vulgate text, they occupied, relatively, too small a space

in the studies of these times. The '' Glossa ordinaria" of

Walafried Strabo, which obtained a wide circulation, was sup-

plemented by a similar work from the pen o^ Ansclm of Laon

(t 1117).* A fresh impulse was given to biblical studies by

' The works of litiipnunduji Lidlus appeared, in part, at Mentz, 1721-1742, in

10 vols, fol.; yet there are wanting, between them, volumes 7 and 8, whieh

are found nowhere, and which (for the want of approbation) were probably

never printed. Cf. the Frri'bio-;/ Cyclop., Vol. VI., p. 638 sq.; Fr. tr.. Vol. 13,

p. 51U-513; and Ilcljfcric/i, Kaymundus Lullu-s and the Beginning of Cuta-

lonian Literature, Berlin, 1858. Stockl, Vol. II., p. 924-952.

» See below, § 2fi4.

*Summa dc virtutibus et viliis, last ed., Paris, 1629, 4to.

*Sunnma de poenitentia et matriinunio. generally "Summa Raymundiana;
often published o. glossis .Joannis de Friburgo, Koni. 1603 fol.

'Glossa interlinearis cum glossu ordinaria, ed. Basil. 1502 fol.; and oftcner,
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the publication of the Didascalion of Hugh of St. Victor, in

the first part of which he gives a sort of methodology of the

philosophical sciences, and, in the second, an historical intro-

duction to the Holy Scriptures and an abridgment of her-

meneutics, containing rules for the direction of those com-

menting on the Sacred Text, which he himself follows.

Stephen, Abbot of Citeaux, corrected the Vulgate according

to the best manuscripts, and by comparison with the Hebrew

text. Hugh d Sancto Caro,^ a Dominican, who was created

cardinal in 1244 and died in 1260, also etnended the Vulgate,

divided all the books into chapters, arranged the first Con-

cordance according to this division, and wrote commentaries

on the text. " The Ex'positio continaa in quatuor Evangelia" of

St. Thomas, which, by excellence styled ^^ Catena aurea,'' soon

superseded all other commentaries,^ made him a great author-

ity as an interpreter of Holy Writ. Of these works a Protest-

ant theologian of our own day has expressed the following

opinion :^ " We have a marvelous proof in his (St. Thomas')

writings, so famous during the Middle Ages, how the sense

and idea of Holy Writ may become clear to studious and

penetrating minds, even without the aids and appliances we

now possess." Roger ^Bacon earnestly recommended to his

contemporaries the study of the Holy Scriptures in their'

original language, a branch in which the Spa.nish Jews had

already made considerable progress. Among the mpst dis-

tinguished of these latter were Salomon Jarchi (f 1170), Aben

JSsra of Toledo (f 1167), David Kimchi of Narbonne (f c. 1230),

Enarrationes, in cantica canticorum, in Matthaeum et in Apocalypsin, in Mignc,

Ser. Lat., T. 162.

iCf. Quetif and Echard, Scriptt. ord. Praedicat., T, I., p. 194 sq. Hugo,

Postill. in univ. Bibl. juxta quadrupl: sensum ed. Basil. 1498; Paris, 1-548, 7

V. f. ; his Concordantiae sacrorum bibliorum ,ed., Basil. 1543 and 1551 f.

'^ Explanation of Job, of first .fifty psalms, of the Canticle of Canticles, the

Catena aurea of the four Gospels (Germ, trans, by Oischinger, Katisbon, 1840

sq., 7 vols. Commentar. in omnes D. Pauli Ap. epistolas, ed. nova, Leodii,

1857-58, 3 T.

3 Baumgarten-Crusius, Manual of the Hist, of Dogmas, p. 262. Cf. Tholuck,

Disputalio de Thoma Aquinate atque Abaelardo interpretibus N. T., Hall. 1842.

Uster, De medii aevi theolo^ia exegetica, Gotting. 1855. St. Thomas as inter-

preter of the Bible {''Catholic'') of 1862, Vol. I., p. 342-358.

VOL. n—50
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and Moses ben Maimon (f 1205), and their eminence aa bib-

lical scholars is chiefly to be ascribed to their Arabic culture.*

The Mystics also applied themselves with great ardor to

the study of Holy Writ, which, according to the taste of the

ao"e, they interpreted in a fourfold sense—viz., literalis, moralis

seu tropologicus, aller/oricus, and anagogicusr Among the most

remarkable of them is Rupert of Deutz (f 1125), Avho, in forci-

ble language, and burning with a holy zeal in the advocacy of

his cause, points out to the clergy their model, as portrayed

in the Sacred Text, and warns them that the same text con-

tains their condemnation, should they fail in their duty. His

admirable treatise entitled " De victoria Dei libb. XIII." is at

once the crown of his exegetical labors and the transition to

his apologeiieal works, as, for example, "-Dialogus inter Chris-

tianum et Judaeum'' and "De glorifieatione Trinitatis."^ Other

writers, as Peter the Chanter (f 1107), in his " Verbum abbre-

viatum" advocated, but in vain, a more simple and literal in-

terpretation.

The sacred hymns of St. Bernard, St. Bonaventure, and St.

Thomas, and of Celano, Jacopona, and other writers of this

age, are in many respects superior to any similar compositions

produced either before their time or since.* The writers of

history and chronicles, like Vincent of Beauvais, have been al-

ready referred to at pages 479 sq., and the compilers of canon

law at pages 638 sq. Wo may here remark, with Count de

iJion^a/ew?6er<, that, notwithstanding the close relations existing

between Kome and,every country of Europe, poetry was never

60 vigorous, so national, so popular, and withal so thoroughly

» Cf. Richard Simoti., Hist. crit. des commentaires di> V. T., p. 170 sq. U'oljii

Biblioth. hebr.,Vol. I.

'^ According to the well-known distich

:

" Litera gesta docet, quid credas AUegoria,

Mornlis quid agas, quo tendas Anagogia."

» Commentarior. lib. XXXLI. in 12 Prophetas minor., in cantica canticorura

libb. VII., in evang. St. Joannis libb. XIV., in npol. libb: XII. (0pp., Colon.

lo2G; Ilogunt. 1G31, 2 T. fol.; defective, pirated impression, Paris, 1038). Cf.

Frcibvrtj Eccl. Cyclop., Vol. IX., p. 450-455; French transl., Vol. 20, p. 501 sq.

* Mone, Latin Hymns of the Middle Ages, Freiburg, 1853 sq.. Vol. I. (to (lod

and the Holy Angels); Vol. II. (to the B. V. M.); Vol. III. (to the Saints.)

Schlosaer, The Church in her Hymns, Montz, 1851, 2 vols., 2 cd., Freiburg, 1863.
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religious and tender, as during this epoch.^ In some countries

it had developed into all the rich variety and elegance of form

which are generally supposed to be the peculiar and exclusive

characteristics of classic antiquity and modern enlightenment.

The Minnesaenger (1170-1250) of Germany could boast of

having among them the Emperor Henry YI,, but the most

eminent of these numerous bards were incontestably Henry

of Ofterdingen and Walther of the Vogelweide? I^one could

throw into lofty and felicitous verse better than they popular

feelings, tastes and traditions, or combine more harmoniously

the noble promptings of patriotic love with the purest inspira-

tions of religious enthusiasm. The Nibelungen, the Iliad of

the Germans, compiled and committed to writing about the

year 1210, is the best example of German epic; while in thfe

Gudrun, the German Odysee, the mild and the tender are

blended felicitously with the stern and the vigorous.

Wolfram of Eschenbach is the author of the Fercival, an am-

plification of the legend of the Holy Gral and Knights of the

Round Table ; and of the Titurel, a master-piece of Catholic

genius, and not unworthy a place beside the Divina Commedia.

Gottfried of Strasburg,^ who, in his unfinished poem of Tristan

Simrock, Ancient Christian Hymns, both Latin and German, Cologne, 2 ed.,

'

1867. Ozanam, The Franciscan Poets of Italy in the thirteenth century; Ger-

man transl., with add. by Julius, Miinster, 1853.

1 Barthel, The Classic Period of German National Literature in the Middle

Ages, Brunswick, 1857, p. 291 and oftener. Clarus, Eeview of Spanish Litera-

ture during the Middle Ages, Mentz, 1847, 2 vols. Schack, History- of Dramat.

Lit. and Art in Spain, Berlin, 1845-46.

"^^Gorres, The Popular Books of Germany, Heidelberg, 1807. ^'Simrock, Book

of Heroes, Stuttg. 1858, Vol. I. (Nibelungen); Tol. II. (Gudrun); Vol. III.

(Little Book of Heroes.) By the same, Parcival and Titurel, being Poems of

Chivalry, trans, and explained, Stuttg. 1857. Reichl, Studies on "Wolfram's

Percival, Vienna, 1858. '^Pfelffer, German Classics of the Middle Ages, with

interpretation of words and definitions, Lps. 1864-71, in 10 vols. : Walther of

the Vogelweide, Gudrun, Nibeltmgen, Hartmann of the Aue, Gottfried of Stras-

burg, Wolfram of Eschenbach. By the same, the journal " Germania." Cf.

Wolfgang Mmizel, German Poetry from- the most ancient to the most modern

times, Stuttg. 1858-59, 3 vols. Vihnar, History of German National Litera-

ture, Marbg. 1846, in a number of editions. Eichendorf, Hist, of the Poet. Lit-

erature of Germany, Paderborn, 1859, in 'several editions. '\Lindemann, Hist,

of Germ. Literature, Freiburg (1866), 2 ed. 1869.

* t WaUerich, Gottfried of Strasburg, a Singer of the Love •i God, Lips. 1858.
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(ind Isolt, sang of the pleasures of the world and sensual love,

after a time turned his pen to themes more worthy of his

genius, and wrote a fine hymn in praise of the Blessed Virgin,

in which, when he had got on some way, he broke out in

honor of the Son of God as follows: "He suitered that we
might receive joy, and died that we might live. Has ever

man given unto man proofs of fidelity like unto these?"

Conrad of Wilrzburg, in his poems entitled '^Gold Smithei'y"

really poured out in golden verse the glowing creations of

his fancy and the warm affections of a heart on fire with di-

vine love. Ilis verses in honor of the Virgin Mary are sweet

and tender in sentiment, and inspire in the reader pure and

holy aspirations.

The literature of the Troubadours of France, destitute of

every Christian element, rarely rose above the praise of cor-

poral beauty, and, if we except a composition here and there,

was not free from the heretical taint of the South. The
folk lore of the age of Charlemagne, such as the Round Table

or Holy Gral, furnished abundant material for popular romance.

In Spain, Gonzalo of Berceo composed hymns in honor of

the Blessed Virgin, and St. Dominic threw into verse his

thoughts on the Last Judgment. Thibaut of Navarre sang so

excellentl}' of the glories of the Blessed Virgin and the heroic

deeds of the Crusades, that his productions elicited the praise

of the great Dante. This immortal poet, born at Florence in

1265, and died about 1321, in his Divina Commedia, sings of

Heaven, Purgatory, and Hell, and, with a consummate skill

of which no one before him or since has been master, puts

into strong, stately, and sweeping verse the theology and phi-

losoph}^ of the Middle Ages. In him the religious poetry of

Italy reached its highest excellence, and his great poem led

the way to other efforts, which, though less meritorious, are

still the honor and boast of that land of illustrious bards.

It is worthy of remark here that even so great a genius as

Dante is partly indebted for his inspiration, and for not a

few of his thoughts, to the ^^ Book of Spiritual Graces,"^ writ-

1 "The Book of Spiritual Ciraccs," with " Notices from the conteinplutive life

of the sainted virgi/i ^Icchtildo of llclfeda, " newly published by Iicis<-/,1, Hatis-

bon, 1857; con£ Vienna Journal of Universal Literature, nros. 44 and 4M, year
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ten by the German nun, St. Mechtilde of Helfeda {la Matelda^

t 1287). Cf. below, § 285.;

I860. The best reviewed edition by Wiite, Berlin, 1862, in 4to and 8vo; Wegele^

The Life and Works of Dante, Jena, 1852; German transl. and explanation by
Philalethes (King John of Saxony), Dresden, 1839-49 and oftener, 3 vols.; by

Wiite, Berlin, 1865.— The chief English translations are BoijcTs (1785) and

Gary's (1814), in blank verse; Wright's (1833), in triple rhymes; Cayley's, in the

original ternary rhyme (from 1851-54, notes 1854) ; Dr. John Carlyle's, the

Inferno, in prose, with a commentary (1849) ; H. W. Longfellow' s, in blank

verse (1867).



CHAPTER VI.

RELIGIOUS AND MORAL LIFE—PENITENTIAL DISCIPLINE—PROPAGA-

TION OF CHRISTIANITY.

§ 259. Religious and Moral Life.

\
'^Montalembert, Histoire do Sainte Elisabeth de Hongrie (Paris, 1836); Eng-

lish by Mary Hackett; German, Stddler, Aix-la-Chapelle, 1837, especially in the

preface, 3 ed., Cologne, 1853. Raiisbnnne, Life of St. Bernard; above all, in the

introduction
; excellent pen-pictures in Leo's Lectures on German History, Vol.

III. Ilurter, Vol. IV., p. 510 sq.

The ecumenical and provincial councils of this epoch en-

acted many proliibitoiy canons, from which may be learned

the chief evils that then afflicted the world. These were acts

of barbarity and violence; armed brigandage against pilgrims

and churches; a disregard of the Truce of God; the extrav-

agant practice of engaging in tournaments and dangerous

combats; the atrocious persecution carried on against the

Jews; the inhuman treatment of captured enemies; and,

finall}', assassination, usury, and the violation of corpses theii

reputed holy ; to which may be added superstition in its va-

rons forms,' witchcraft, and magic.

The sight of these disorders called from St. Bernard, St.

Ilildegarde, and other distinguished personages of this epoch,

expressions of deep and poignant grief; and from pontiffs,

ever vigilant in their solitude for the Christian i)C0ple, fears

that the churches might be eventually destroyed or permit-

ted to go to ruin. It is not diflicult to assign the cause of

these evils. There was the controversy on investitures, which

lasted fifty years, and the conflict between, the Popes and the

Hohenstaufens, which lasted twice that length of time. Aild

to these an ill-regulated aiid inordinate desire of freedom ; lUe

constant grasping after privilege and exemption, issuing event-

' Fehr, Superstition and the Catholic Church during the Middle Ages, Stuttg.

1857. lluricr, Innocent III., Vol. IV.

(790)
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ually in a powerful aristocracy, so strong as to menace the

throne itself; and, finally, the imperfect organization of the

machinery of civil government and the want of necessary

police regulations, all contributed, each in its own way, to

perpetuate a barbarous condition of things, and, in many in-

stances, to stifle the religious sentiments of the people.

But, if the blots and stains of the Middle Ages be conspic-

uous, it is because the purity of the surface on which they

are found make them so. Deeds of excellence and goodness

abound. The Middle Ages were religious and theological in

character. Every tendency and display of energy bore upon

it the impress of religion, proving the correctness of the fine

remark of Goethe,' that "ages oi faith are always majestic,,

exercise an elevating influence upon the mind, and are fruit-

ful of good both to contemporaries and to posterity." The

numerous crusades undertaken in the Middle Ages, the sacri-

fices they entailed, and the results of which they were pro-

ductive, amply justify the statement of Goethe. Faith ruled

supreme in the Middle Ages; the claims of. the soul, religious

feelings and aspirations were paramount; everything had a

tendency to raise one's thoughts from earth to Heaven; and

this tendency pervading every class of society made people^

extremely credulous of all sorts of miracles.^ This ready cre-

dulity, though giving rise to some extravagances, exercised

upon the whole a beneficial influence.

Another manifestation of the religious sentiments of these

1 Eastern and Western Divan.

2 Speaking of these miracles, Hurler (Innocent III., Vol. IV., p. 537-548)

says : " The miraculous stories that abound in every writer of these times prove

that the belief in miracles was general and exercised a vital influence. Some

of these reputed miracles may be at once dismissed as fabulous; others have

assumed a fabulous character from having been decked out with the usual em-

bellishments of fable; but many of them drive criticism to the alternative of

either acknowledging itself synonymous with negation or confessing its incom-

petency to judge in the premises. But, Avhatever bo the ultimate decision, one,

fact can not, in any event, be denied—viz., that these abundant miracles must

have exercised a determining influence upon the lives of thousands." — "Many
of these miracles may be fairly declared childish and grotesque, but behind so

much rubbish one may recognize the influence of a higher power, all-ruling and

omnipresent, whose ubiquitous providence protects the God-fearing, inspires the

faint of heart with courage, and punishes the wicked."
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times was the general enthusiasm of the people for the erection

of great and magnificent minsters and churches. Troops of pious

confraternities, composed of persons of every age and rank and

of both sexes, might be seen assembling from far and near, to

build to the Lord a dwelling worthy His majest}'. The splendid

cathedral-churchof Our Lady of Chartres was built in this way.*

Finally, were not the numerous monastic congregations that

then sprung np, whose founders were not unfrequently the

descendants of powerful and noble houses, a living proof of

the depth and sincerity of the religious life of the epoch?

Its active energy pervaded all things and cropped out every-

where. Even the earth, the marvelous handiwork of God,

became an object of tender solicitude and childlike love.

The student of nature conceived the celestial bodies to be di-

rected in their course by a supernatural agency, to be ani-

mated by a supernatural power, and sought to trace in them

m^'sterious analogies and relations to the duties and convic-

tions of man, purchased by the Blood of Christ, and to the

expressions and signs of Christian belief and symbolism.

The instincts of animals, the varied phenomena of the vege-

table and floral kingdoms, the singing of birds, the proper-

ties of the precious metals and stones, came to be symbolical

of Christian verities, and were made to express in rich and

varied imagery the strongest and tenderest emotions of the

human soul. All nature was believed, by the simple, the

childlike, and the pure faith of those days, to be in sympathy

with religion and religion's truths and instincts. People were

wont to go out, of a Christmas Eve, and proclaim to the trees

of the forest that tlie coming of Christ was at hand, and to

call upon the earth to open and bud forth a Savior (aperiatur

terra et germinct Salcatorcm.) Everything that met the eye

—

the birds of the air, the beasts of the field, the trees of the

forest—all bore upon them the impress of faith and hope.

The earth and all thereon, the universe and all its wonders,

were united by the bonds of science and love, and under all

and through all ran the golden thread of faith. In those times

the Christian religion, with its inherent vitality of force, its

^Wilken, Hist, of tho Crusades, Vol. III., p. 45 sq.
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mysteries and its promises, was the well-spring and center of

all energy and action—the great heart whence went forth the

warm stream of life, whose pulsations were felt to the utter-

most limits of the body social, and gave manifestations.of its

presence even in guilds and national festivals} The atmos-

phere of religion was everywhere; and so holy was it—so

pure, so exhilarating—that it seemed the days of the Apostles

had returned and Christianity was once more in her first

beauty and lustre, so loyal then were the hearts of men to the

teachings and instincts of faith.

Were proof wanted of the presence then of this all-pervading

religious spirit, we might cite, aside from countless pious war-

riors like Godfrey de Bouillon, whose names are clothed in a

glory of unfading lustre, the royal saints Louis of France,

Leopold of Austria, Ferdinand of Castile and Leon, Elizabeth

of Thuringia, Hedwige of Silesia and Poland, and Eleanor of

England, besides an innumerable host of other saints in every

walk of life,^ from roj^alty down to the humblest peasant, who
were a pattern to their own age and a light to every succeed-

ing one since. We might also refer to the " Manual of
Saints"—that treasure of the faithful, which Jacobus de Vora-

gine, Archbishop of Genoa (f 1298), by incorporating into it

the traditions living in the mouths of the people, transformed

iuto the ^^ Golden Legends" {Legenda aurea).^

Unfortunately, the frequent performance of the mysteries

and miracle plays,* which, either intentionally or otherwise,

iCf. Canfie, Universal History, Vol. VI., p. 720 sq. Description of the Na-
tional Festivals of divers Countries.

2 The principal saints of the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries were
enumerated hj Klein, Ch. Hist., Vol. I., p. 773-779. Cf.Villeneuve-Trans, Hist.

de St. Louis, etc., Paris, 1839, 3 vols. See ahove, p. 600 sq.

3 Legenda aurea s. hist. Lombardica, Argent. 1429 and oftener; translated

into many languages: ad.' optim'. libror. fidem recensuit, emendavit, rcplevit,

etc., Dr. Graesse, Lips, et Dresd. 1843; 2 ed.. Lips. 1850. Haupt, On the Book
of Martyrs, written in the Midland High-German dialect, being a report made
in the Imperial and Koyal Academy of Sciences, Vienna, 1872. Rousseau,

Violet Wreaths of Saints, or Poetry and Art in the Catholic Church, Frank-
fort, 1835, 6 vols, (incomplete.)

* Favorite subjects: The historical portions of the Old and New Testament
and the lives of the saints—the former for ^'Mysteries" the latter for "Miracle-

Plays." Instances, the "Mystery of the Wise and Foolish Virgins, St. Cath-
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were often turned from their original and legitimate aim and
made the occasion of unseemly and irreverent bufl'oonery ; the

satirical tone and undue license assumed by the 3finnesingerSy

whose audacity led them to attack the Blessed Virgin and
God Himself; the ludicrous profanity of tijose relics of the

Pagan Saturnalia called the Feasts of Fools and Asses, cele-

brated at Christmas and New Year's, before the beirinningr of

Lent, and at Easter, in which ecclesiastics participated, thus

lending the encouragement of their presence to disgraceful

parodies on the Holy Mysteries* and the dignitaries of the

arine." (Tr.) See Mone, Plays of the Middle Ages, Carlsruhe, 185G, 2 vols.

Ed. Detricni, Hist, of the German Dramatic Art., Lips. 1848, 3 vols. Caniu, Vol.

VI., p. 729 sq. Hase, The Religious Drama, a Historical Review, Lps. 1858.

Holland, The German Theater during the Middle Ages, and the Ammergau
Passion Play, Munich, 18G1. ^ Litdwig Clarits, The Passion Play of Ober-
ammcrgau, Munich, 18G0. Wilkeii, History of Mysteries and Miracle-Plays (der

geistlichcn Spiele) in Germany, GiJtting. 1872.

^ Da Frcsiie, Glossar. ad scriptt. med. et infim. Lat. s. v. Cerula Kalendae.
Tilioi, Mcmoires pour servir d I'histoire de la fete des Foux, Laus. 1751.— Diirr,

Commentatio historica de Episcopo puerorum, Mogunt. 1755. From the fact

that in the Feast of Fools an inferior cleric Avas chosen bishop, it was sometimes
called the Subdeacon's Feast. The cleric thus chosen travestied the pontifical

functions; but when incensed, instead of olibaoum, an offensive and foul matter

was used. The stalls of the canons were filled by others of the inferior clerics,

who sang: " Deposuit pofenics ct cxuliavit luDniles." At the c)ose of these mock
ceremonies, the clioir was turned into a banqueting hall, and was the scene of

unseemly antics and disgraceful performances of all sorts. The Feast of Asses

is supposed to have been originallj' intended to commemorate the Flight into

Egypt or the Entry into Jerusalem, and accordingly celebrated about Christ-

mas or Easter. An ass was clad in a surplice, and, when conducted into church,

his entry was greeted with the singing of a ludicrous canticle, the refrain of

which was, "Y/ez, Sire Asncs.'\a) A remark of J. P. Rlcldcr (Propedeutics of

Aesthetics) is here apposite: "It was precisely in the most religious epochs that

the Feasts of Fools and Asses, the representation of the mysteries and mock
sermons on Easter Sunday, wore most in favor. There was no apprehension of

religion suffering any detriment, being too far above anything like a travesty.

The. same rule holds here as in the case of the Socrates of Xenophon and Aris-

tophanes—the former was not injured by the travesty of the latter. The very
fact of a travesty proves the existence of something higher travestied ; a com-
edy presupposes a tragedy."

(a) " IIi'Z, Siro Asnes, car cimntez.

Bcllu buiichc locliigiK'Z

Voiis aiircz tlu foiii hhrcz

Kt ilo'TiivoiiK- 11 planter."

— Dii/rane, Gloiwar. ad scriptt. mcd.ot infim. Lat. ad vorbum Fostum (ajinorum). (Tb.)
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Church, formed a painful contrast to the consoling examples
of holy living and pure faith just noticed. Of a piece with
these irreverent fooleries were the so-called feasts of *S'^. Greg-

ory or the Holy Innocents, celebrated by the students of

cloister and cathedral schools on December 28th, one of the

chief features of which was the travesty of the dress and
office of a bishop or abbot by one of the students.

If ever there was an exemplification of the saying, "there
is but a step from the sublime to the ridiculous," or of the

rule that where vital energies abound, they will manifest
themselves in crude, unbecoming, and sometimes indecent

extravagances, it is surely to be found in profane farces of
this sort. An attempt has been made to trace the origin of

these abuses to the youthful and vicious Pope Benedict IX.,

but unsuccessfully, as they are mentioned, long before his

time, in a letter written by Pope Zachary to St. Boniface.^

They existed to a disgraceful extent in the churches of

France and Germany at the beginning of the twelfth century,

and, in spite of the inhibitions of bishops and councils, con-

tinued to hold their place until the fifteenth, when they
wholly disappeared,

§ 260. Penitential Discipline—Jubilee Indulgences. {Cf. pp.
383 5^., 453 sq., 566 sq.)

For the bibliography, see Vol. I., § 90; and Be?idel, The Indulgences of the

Church, p. 53-72.

During this epoch the penitentiary rules underwent con-

siderable modification, for reasons which will be presently

stated. In the first place, the ancient "sends," or synodal
courts, were in abeyance, thus leaving every one full freedom
in the matter of confession. As a consequence, people grew
indifierent, and ceased to frequent the Sacraments. Hence,
the Fourth Ecumenical Council of Lateran^ passed a decree

providing that all the faithful of both sexes who had come to

the age of discretion should confess their sins at least once a
year, either to their own pastor or to a priest authorized by

1 Cf. Periz, Monumenta, T.. II., p. 114 sq.; Bhdevbi, History of German Coun-
cils, Vol. II., p. 173.

^ Cone. Lateran. iv., can. 21. See above, p. 584, note 2 and the text.
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him, and approach the Holy Table at Easter. Owing to the

increasing number of sectaries and the necessity of the faith-

ful being more pronounced in profession and practice, it was

enacted, a little later on, that "every one not wishing to be

suspected of heresy shall confess three times yearly."

Protestants have asserted that, according to the text of

Gratian, confession, though useful, is not indispensable, and

that the septenary number of the vSacraments originated with

Peter Lombard, notwithstanding that this author teaches, in

harmony with the unvarying doctrine of the Church, that the

three essential elements of the Sacrament of Penance are con-

trition, confession, and satisfaction. The question discussed in

Gratian's text is simpl}' this: Does the remission of sins fol-

low immediately upon the penitence of the individual, thus

making the priestly absolution a purely declaratory act, or

does it follow the pronouncing, by the priest, of the sacra-

mental form of absolution?*

Again, the necessity of confession is also shown from the

fact that both Peter Lombard and St. Thomas Aquinas, to the

question—" Should one, in case of sudden approach of death,

confess to a laymen in the absence of a priest?"'—replied in

the affirmative. Innocent III. expresses himself as follows:

^^ Confession should lead to penitence and satisfaction. The
very shame men feel in avowing their sins is not the least

part of satisfaction." As regards the Sacraments, their sep-

tenary number has been placed beyond any possible question

by the testimony of Christian antiquity, and as the subject is

treated with fullness and detail by Catholic theologians, it is

not necessary to say more on it here.

In this, as in the preceding epoch, public crimes were atoned

by public penances. Henry II. of England, Philip Aug. of

France, and Count Raymond of Toulouse are examples of the

practice. The too frequent recourse, by many bishops, to in-

terdict and excommunication for trilling causes destroyed the

salutary influence of either. Thus the people of St. Omer
were cut off from the Church because they had disputed with

' Graflan! Decret., P. II., tnictiit. de poenitcnU, quaest. 3, distinct. 1. Cf.

especially c. 34-87.— Lombardi fcjcntent., lib. IV., distinct. 17, art. 1, 2.
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the monastery of St. Bertin the proprietorship of a few brooks

and swamps ; and, on another occasion, the whole of Nor-

mand}^ was laid under interdict by the Archbishop of Rouen

(1106) because the King had fortified, for his own advantage

and without leave, the castle of Roche-Andelys, belonging to

that prelate.

The ancient penitentiary discipline in regard to secret sins

was steadily passing into desuetude. Provided the penitent

gave tokens of sincere sorrow, he was absolved before the

performance of the penance enjoined. Priests were again and

again urged to exercise all possible discretion in selecting

penances, and, as a decided lack of earnestness and generos-

ity in this matter was becoming daily visible,^ they were per-

mitted to commute the long penitential practices of antiquity

into prayers, fastings, and almsdeeds, but were at the same

time instructed not to omit bringing before the minds of the

faithful the punishments formerly inflicted for grievous sins,

that thus their enormity might be apparent and the culprits

themselves roused to a proper consciousness of their guilt

and excited to sorrow for their transgressions.^ Still an-

other cause tending to relax the ancient penitentiary rule

was the practice of granting jjlenary indulgences {indulgentiae

plenariae), or a full remission of the ancient canonical ijenances,

in consideration of the performance of some other religious

action in their stead. Plenary indulgences were first granted

to the Crusaders ; next, to those who took arms against sedi-

tious heretics and i^agans in N^ortheru Europe ; and, finally, to

places of pilgrimage,^ and to those who, in making the Jubi-

lee,^ complied with the prescribed conditions.

1 St. Bernard says: "Ut presbyter, cui fideles peccata confitentur, talis sit, ut

sciat, quid injungat, cui parcat, quando parcere debeat, quam consolationem

proferat de scripturis, etc."
_
Sermo 3. de S. Andrea.

•^Cf. Claud. Fleuril Diss, in h. e., diss. VI., §? 2 and 11.

* Innocent III. saw hiniself constrained to restrict the conditions for granting

indulgences. Cone. Lateran. IV., can. 62: Per indiscretas et superfluas indul-

gentias, quas quidam ecclesiarum praelati facere non verentur, et claves eccle-

siae- contemn untur, et poenitentialis satisfactio enervatur. (MansL, T. XXII.,

p. 1049 ; Harduin, T. VII., p. 65.)

*The appellation, 73Vn i^Ts^t shanath hajjobel, annus jubilaei and its

object are stated in Levit. xxv. 10-13.
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The Jubilee of the Jews, or rather a custom analogous to

it, was perpetuated under the Christian dispensation, and dur-

ing the closing year of every century an extraordinary throng

of pilgrims might be seen in liome. Moved by the recital of

an ohl man, aged one hundred and seven years, who said he
remembered that, just a century previous, he had witnessed

similar throngs of people coming to the Holy City, Boniface

A^III., in 1300, granted a plenary indulgence to all pilgririis

who from penitential motives should visit the churches of St.

Peter and 8t. Paul. Strangers were required to make these

visits on tifteen and the Romans on thirty different days in the

course of the year.* On this occasion, two hundred thousand

pilgrims gathered about the Holy Father. The interval be-

tween one jubilee and another was reduced by Clement VL
(1343) to lifty years, by Urban VI. (1380) to thirty-three, and
by Paul II. (1470) to twenty-iive. The venal spirit of the

Romans could not resist the temptation of reaping from these

pious gatherings a harvest of sordid gain.

It is highly important to know the opinions of the great

theologians of this epoch on indulgences. Alexander of Hales

is the author of the doctrine that they are drawn from the

superabundant merits of Christ and Ilis saints,'* Albertus

3Iar/nus gives three opinions on the subject.^ Alexander of

'Sec the bull in Raynald, ad. a. 1300, nr. 4, and in Extravag. commun., lib.

v., tit. IX., do poenit., c. 1. Cf. the Holy Jubilee and other indulgences, ex-

plained by the author of "Catholic Homilies," Augsburg, 1824. Ilirnchcr,

Catholic doctrine on Indulgences and their application, 6 cd., Tubingen. 1854.

1[Bendel, Ecclesiastical Indulgences from a historical, dogmatical, and practical

point of view, Rottweil, 1847. tGrone, Indulgences, their history, etc., Katis-

bon, 1803.

''Alex. Hales, Sum., P. IV., quaest. 52, membr. 3: Indulgentiae et relaxationes

Hunt de mcritls supererojationis memhrorum Christi et maxhne de siipcrrroffn-

iionlbus meritorinn Chrisit, quae sunt spiritualis thesaurus Ecclesiae. Ilunc

autem thesaurum non est omnium dispensarc, sod tantum corum, qui praocipuo

vicem Christi gerunt, i. e. episcoporum.

'^Albert. Mag. in Sent., lib. IV., dist. 20, art. 16, 17: Indulgentiae sive relax-

atio est remissio poenae injunctae ex vi claviura et thcsauro supererogationis

perfectorum proceden?. Artie. 17. Diccndum, quod tres opinion<>s aiitiquitu*

fuercnt circa indulgentias. Quidam mini dixcrunt, indulgcntias omnini) nihil

valore, ct esse oas piam fraudeni etc. Sod isti ad ludum puerorum di>tniliunt

facta Ecclesiae, ct hoc fere sapcre haeresin puto. Idco alii, plus quam oportuit

contradicentcs, dixerunt, quud siinplicitcr sicut pronuntiantur indulgentiae, ita
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Hales also teaches that, by the power of the Ke_ys, indulgences

ma}' be applied by the Church {per inodum suffracjii) to the

dead as well as the living^—a doctrine which St. Thomas
Aquinas establishes by still stronger arguments.^

As some sought to obtain indulgences to esca2:)e the sever-

ity of penitential discipline, others, following the example of

Peter Daraian,^ now took an opposite course, and scourged,

themselves severely. St. Louis of France, on one occasion,

gave his courtiers as New Year's gifts, small silver chain-

disciplines with which to flagellate themselves. The fever

for pilgrimages and self-flagellation at one time became so

general that almost the whole of the inhabitants of Perugia-

(1261)* were seized with it; and at Strasburg, when the ap-

proach of a pestilence threatened to desolate the city, twelve
hundred of the inhabitants went through the streets scourg-

ing themselves to avert the calamity.^

valeant sine omni alia conditione intellecta vel dicta. Sed quia isti nimis bonum
forum dant de misericordia Dei, ideo tertiae opinioni mihi assentiendum vide-

tur, — soil, quod indulgentiac valent, sicut eas valere praedjcat Ecclesia.

^ Alex. Hales, P. IV., quaest. 23, art. 2, membr. 5: Potest ergo dici, quod illis,

qui sunt in purgatorio, possunt fieri relaxationes secundum conditiones prae-
dictas (sc. potestas clavium ex^parte conferentis; ex parte ejus, cui confertur,

caritas, credulitas, devotio) per mochim S7<ffrnpii sive impetrationis, non per
modum judiciariae absolutionis sivc commutationis.

2 Thorn. Aqui7i. Sum. in suppl., P. III., quaest. 25—i. e., Commentar. in 6ent.,

lib. IV., dist. 20, quaest. 1, art. 3, and particularly quaest. 71, art. 10, from Com-
ment, in Sent., lib. IV., dist. 45, quaest. 2, art. 3: "Utrum indulgentiac ccclesiae

prosint mortuis?" Here it is said, among the rest: "Si autem indulgentia sub
hac forma fiat : Qideunque fecerit hoc vel illud, ipse et pater ejus, vel quicwique alms
el adjunctus, in purpa.torio defentns, tanium de indulgentia habehit: talis indul-
gentia non solum vivo, sed etiam moriuo proderit.- Non enim est aliqua ratio

qua Ecclesia transferre possit communia merita, quibus indulgentiac innituntur
in vivos, et non in mortuos."

*See above, p. 410.

^Thus it is said in the Chronic. Austral, ad a 1261 :
" Hoc anno orta est publica

poenitentia per multas proviricias,. quae pro magno miraculo habebatur. jMulti

homines pauperes et divites, ministeriales, milites, rustici, senes et juvenes
ibant nudi a cingulo et supra, et caput totum texerant cum lineo panno, por-
tantes secum vexilla et ardentes candelas et flagella in manibus, quibus se
quidam percutiebant usque ad effusionem sanguinis et cantabant devotos can-
tus," etc. (Freheri Scriptt., ed. Sfrvve, T. I., p. 401.)

*Cf. Closeners Chronicle of Strasburg (Chronicles of German Cities, pub-
lished by Hegel and others. Vol. YIII., p. 104-120).
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PROPAGATIOX OF CHRISTIANITY.

As the nations lately converted to Christianity took but

little interest in the great questions that agitated the Church
during these times, they necessarily occupy only a subordinate

place in contemporaneous history. As missionaries, when
about to set out on their labors, had, from the earliest ages of

the Church, made application to Rome for a sanction of their

work, so now the Eternal City was more than ever regarded

as the center of all missionary enterprise and of institutions

designed for the propagation of the faith. Honorius III.

urgently requested the bishops of every country to send relia-

ble and earnest candidates to Rome, where they would receive

such trainins: and instruction as would lit them for the foreisrn

missions. The Ropes also seconded the work of spreading

and establishing the faith of Christ by sending, when the

time arrived, legates or bishops clothed with plenary- powers,

into the newly converted countries.

§ 261. Conversion of Pomerania and the Island of Rugen.

Anonymi Vita Ottonis Pommerau. Apost. libb. III. [Canisii Lectt. antiq., T.

III., P. II., p. 35-90. Andrcae, Abbatis Bab,eburgens. Vita Ottonis (Ludovici

script, reium Bamberg., T. I.) EbunisWia Otton. Epise. (Jop'S, ^lonum. Bam-

berg., T. V. bibl. rcr. Germ. 1809, also published separately.) Zagler, Otho I.,

Bishop of Bamberg, Munich, 1802. Sulz/jcc/:, The Life of St. Otho, Katisbon,

1866. Ilelmoil! Chronica Slavonim, ed. Bangert, Liibeck, 1059, 4to, in Pertz's

Monum., T. XXI.; Germ, by Dr. Laurent, in Vol. VII. of the Historians of

German Antiquity, Berlin, 1852. Kannegiesser, Hist, of the Conversion of the

Pomeranians, Greifswalde, 1824. Steinbriick, The Cloisters of Pomerania, Stet-

tin, 1790, 4to. Barihokl, Hist, of Pomerania and Riigen, Hamburg, 18:39, Vol. I.

Neandcr, Ch. Hist., Vol. V., p. 1-40. Torri/s Engl, transl., Vol. IV., p. 1-32.

^GiesebrecM, Hist, of the Times of German Emperors, Vol. III., p. 954-973.

The iirst cfibrts of the Poles to introduce Christianity into

Pomerania were frustrated by the continuous insurrections by

which they were accompanied. The bishopric of Colbcrg

ceased to exist, and licinbcrt, its first bishop, was murdered

(1015) while on a jouruey to Russia. It was not until after the

subjugation of Wladislaiis, duke of l*omeiania, by Bolcslaas

III., duke of Poland, that the J^omeranians consented to em-

brace Christianity.

Bernard, a Spanish priest and hermit, after having been
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consecrated Bishop of Pomerania by the Pope, in 1122, at-

tenripted to convert the inhabitants, but the poverty of his

dress excited their ridicule. How, they asked, could the

Lord of the world have commissioned a poor beggar to be

His representative? Forced to abandon the country, he

withdrew^ to Bamberg and entered a cloister.

After his victories, Boleslaus III. invited Otko, Bishop of

Bamberg, to make a fresh effort to convert the Pomeranians.

Appointed papal legate by Calixtus II., and profiting by the

experience of Bernard, Otho provided liimself with a numer-

ous and splendid retinue, and entered Western Pomerania in

1124. He was kindly received by "Wladislaus, already a Chris-

tian, and having, during a previous sojourn in Poland, become
acquainted with the Slavic customs, conducted himself with

so much prudence and tact that he readily conciliated the

good-will of the people, converted many, and on one occasion,

at Fyritz, baptized seven thousand.^ He was also very suc-

cessful at the city of Camin, where many of the inhabitants

had been prepared for baptism by the Christian duchess; but

at the commercial cities of Wollin and Stettin, he encountered

the most obstinate resistance. The inhabitants of the latter

cried out to Otho and his companions :
" What have we in

common with you? We will not give up the laws of our

country ; and, as for our religion^ we are content with it. Does
not every sort of vice exist among the CJiristians ? Do they

not abuse each other? Away with this worship; we will

have none of it." Still, Otho persevered, and his unvarying

gentleness, together with the promise of the Polish duke, that

they should enjoy perpetual peace and a reduction of tribute,

induced them to embrace Christianity. The inhabitants of

Wollin soon followed their example. In a very short time

there were above twenty thousand neophytes in eight of the

principal cities of Pomerania. Encouraged by the exemplary

conduct of their duke, who sent away his twenty-four con-

cubines, the inhabitants ceased committing the crime of in-

fanticide, exposing their children, burning their dead, and

^A monument erected there, by William III. of Prussia, in honor of the

Apostle of the Pomeranians, commemorates the event.

VOL. II—51
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other pagan customs. After the departure of Otho, who re-

returned to his own diocese in 1125, many fell away from the

faith, and others mingled pagan practices Avith Cliristian rites

;

but even at a distance the good Bishop did not cease to watch

with fatlierly care over the new Christian communities. lie

again visited them in 1128, and after his death, in 1189, Wol-

lin was created a bishopric, and Adalbert, the friend and com-

panion of Otho, appointed its first bishop. It was placed

under the immediate jurisdiction of the Holy See, by Inno-

cent II. in 1140, and transferred to Camin in 1170.

The island of liugen, the iiome of Slavic superstition, op-

posed a most determined resistance to Christianity. After its

subjugation by Waldcmar in 1168, Absalom of Bosldlde, a war-

like bishop, overthrew the temples of the gods, and tlie

Rugians, beholding the impotence of the idols in which they

had placed their trust, consented to receive baptism.

§ 262. Conversion of Livonia, Usthonia, and Courland}

It is said the Livonians gained their first knowledge of

Christianity from some merchants of Bremen and Liibeck

(1158). 31einhard, an Augustinian monk of the monastery

of Siegebert, in Ilolstein, made substantial progress in plant-

ing the seeds of the Gospel among them in 1186, and by the

munificence of Kanj)o, a distinguished Livonian, was enabled

to build a church at Yxkiill, on the banks of tlie Dwina. After

having, at the head of his new converts, repelled an assault

of tlieir pagan countrymen, Meinhard went to Rome and was

there consecrated Bishop of Yxkiill. Returning, lie found

the natives ill-disposed to receive him, After his death, iu

1106, Pope Cclestine III., ordered Berthold, second Bishop of

Yxkiill, formerly abbot of the Cistercian monastery of Loc-

cum, in Hanover, to lead a crusade against them. Tliough

^Henricii Leitt, about 1226, Origg. Livoniue sacrae et civil, s. Chron. c. notio

Gruberi., Francof. ct Lps. 1740 f. Parroi, Formation of languages, Hist, of the

Mythology of the Livonians, Esthonians, and Lithuanians, Stuttg. 1828. Kmsr,

Necrolivonia, or Antiquities of Livonia, Ksthonia, and Courland, before the in-

troduction of Christianity, Dorpat, 1842. Kioiitz, Twenty-four books of tho

History of Livonia, Dorpat, 1847, Vol. I. Von Schd'lzer, Livonia, and the Be-

ginnings of German Life in the Baltic North, Berlin, I860.
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victorious over the Livonians, he himself perished in battle

(1198). The vanquished being forced to receive baptism,

plunged into the Dwina, as soon as the crusaders had with-

drawn, to wash out any stain it might have made. Albert of

Apeldern, a canon of Bremen, the successor to Berthold,

headed a second crusade against the Livonians, transferred

the episcopal see to Biga, founded in' 1200 by himself, and

formed in 1202 the Order of the Sword-bearers} Vinno of

JRohrbach, their first Grand Master, was assassinated in 1208.

An unfortunate quarrel, which broke out between the Bishop

and the Order, concerning the disposition of territory either

already conquered or to be conquered, was amicably settled

by Innocent III. in 1210.

Bishop Albert allied himself to the Russians in a war

against the Esthonians, and both having been joined by Wil-

liam II., King of Denmark, completely subjugated their ene-

mies. A controversy which now broke out between the

Danish Archbishop of Lund and the Bishop of Riga, con-

cerning the jurisdiction of Esthonia, was decided in favor of

the latter. Borpat, conquered in 1223, became the episcopal

see of Esthonia ; and Biga was raised in 1253, by Pope Inno-

cent lY., to an archbishopric, with Albert Suerbeer, formerly

Archbishop of Armagh, as its first metropolitan. The small

country of /S'em^a?^e?i, which ha;d been Christian since 1218,

was made a diocese. Seelburg was ita episcopal city. The

see became extinct when the country, except the small por-

tion of it belonging to the Teutonic Order, passed under the

jurisdiction of the Bishop of Riga.

The conversion of the Commanders (1230) was greatly facil-

itated by the establishment of the sees of Wirland and Beval

through the energetic efforts of the laborious Bishop Albert

(t 1229). In 1237, Gregory IX. affiliated the Sword-bearers to

the Teutonic Order.

§ 263. Christianity in Prussia.

Scriptores rerum Prussicarum, Sources of Ancient Prussian History until the

Decline of the Supremacy of the Teutonic Order, edited by Hirsch, Toppen,

and Strehlke, Lps. 1863 sq. Petri de Duisburg (Priest of the Teutonic Order

1 Pott, De gladiferis seu fratribus militiae Christi. Erlangen, 1806.
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tl33C), Chron. Prussiae, ed. cum XIV dissert. Hariknoc/i, Jenae, 1679, 4to.

( Voujf, Uistory of Prussia, Vol. III., p. 603-626.) Arnold, Ch. Hist, of Prussia,

Konigsherg, 1769. Voigt., Hist, of Prussia, Konigsberg, 1827 sq.. Vol. I.-IV.

The same, Hist, of Marienburg, same place, 1824. Giesebrecht, The first mis-

sionary in Prussia (Germ. Speeches, 1871).

According to the oldest traditions the three principal gods

worshiped by the Prussians were Perkanos, the god of thun-

der, Potrimpos, the god of corn and fruit, and Pikullos, the

god of destruction. The national sanctuary of all the gods

was at Bomove, the residence of the chief-priest or Griice.

The Griwen, who were at once priests, lawgivers, and judges^

opposed Christianity to the full extent of their influence and

power.^ Adalbert of Prague, who was the first to attempt the

conversion of the Prussians, together with his companion

Gaudentius, sufiered a martyr's death, April 23, 997, at the

hands of a priest, becau.se he rashly trod upon sacred ground.

Before dying, he spoke words of encouragement to his com-

panions, saying : "Be not afflicted, we know for whom we

suffer ; to die for Jesus is the most glorious of deaths."

Bruno, a Benedictine monk, who had been authorized by

Pope Sylvester II. to preach the Gospel to these obstinate

idolaters, also suffered martyrdom^ February 18, 1008. Two
centuries later (1207), Gottfried, a Pole, Abbot of Luki7ia, agahi

undertook the laborious task of propagating Christianity in

Prussia, but the true apostle of this country was Christian, a

Cistercian monk of the monastery of Oliva (1209-10).^ He
and his brethren first preached the Gospel in the territories

of Culm, and along the frontiers of Pomerania. He sent a

report of the results of his labors to Pope Innocent III., by

whom he was consecrated Bishop of the Prussians, in 1215.

No quarter of the world escaped the watchful care of this

great Pope. lie was specially anxious about the new con-

verts, recommended them to the protection of the Archbishop

of Gnesen, and besought the dukes of Pomerania and

Poland not to make their conversion an occasion for op-

^Voigt, History of Prussia, Vol. I., p. 137-163, and especially p. 574-616 (Re-

ligion and Idolatry); concerning iZomoi-e, p. 641-649; on the Supreme Judge

and High Priest, p. 696-708. Jiendcr, Do veterum Prutenorura diis, Brurs-

bergi, I860.

*Dr. Pcrtbaeh, The Ancient Chronicle of Oliva, Getting. 1870.
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pressing them, lest they might excite in them an aversion to

Christianity. On the return of Christian from Kome, after

his consecration as bishop, the unconverted Prussians com-

menced a war of extermination against the Christians, and

either burnt or destroyed all churches and chapels that came

in their way. In self-defense, Christian requested permission

from Pope Honorius III. to lead a crusade against them. His

request was granted, and he was further authorized to estab-

lish such bishoprics as he might deem necessary (1217).

During their stay the crusaders strongly fortified the city of

Ciibn "(1222), the newly established bishopric, but directly

they had departed, the Prussians made themselves masters

of the X'lace and laid waste the surrounding country. These

events suggested to Christian the idea of founding the Order

of the Knights of Prussia, for the defense of the Christians

of these countries. Their costume was a white mantle on

which was embroidered a sword and a star. :N early all of

them perished shortly after in the battle of Strasburg, and

the Prussians, pursuing their victory, destroyed the monastery

of Oliva. In their distress Christian and Conrad, Bake of

3Iasocia, m\oked the aid of the Teutonic Knights, who' avr'wed

in 1226, under the lead of their Grand Master, Herman of

Salza. After the whole country had been reduced to sub-

mission and many of the cities rebuilt. Pope Innocent IV.

divided it into three bishoprics—viz., C%dm, Pomesania, and

Erriieland (1243). Another, was founded after the close of the

crusade at Samland, by Ottocar, King of Bohemia.^

Among the later missionaries in Prussia were many friars

and preachers, the best known of whom is the Polish priest,

Saint Hyacinth (tl257). It had been the intention of the

Pope, that one-third of the territory conquered by the Teu-

tonic Knights should be possessed in freehold by the bishops,

but instead of this the latter were entirely dependent upon

the Order, and the Bishop of Samland having dared to resist

its pretensions was cast into prison and starved to death.

King Ottocar had advised that the fortress of Konigsberg

^Watterich, Settlement of the State of the Teutonic Order. Voifft, Herman

of Salza, Konigsberg. 18-30. Monumenta Hist. Warmiens., ed. Wol/;>/ et Sage,

Mosunt. 1858.
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should be erected and put in the best possible condition of

defense (1255); and it was fortunate that his advice was fol-

lowed, for between the years 1260 and 1275 the Prussians

were constantly in insurrection against the Teutonic Knights.

In 1283, after a struggle of fifty years, the Knights were com-

pletely triumphant, but as 3'et little or no progress had been

made in the real work of conversion.

§ 264. Conversion of the Mongols by Western Missionaries.

Assemani Bibl. Orient., T. III., P. I., II. — Mosheim, Hist. Tartaror. eccl.

Helmst., 1741, 4to. Abcl-Remusat, Memoires sur les relations polit. des princes

Chretiens avec les empereurs Mongols (Memoires de I'Inst. de France. Acad,

des inscript., 1822, T. VI., YII.) ^Kulb, History of Missionary Travels into

Mongolia during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, Ratisbon, 1860, 3 vols.

Ojiperi, Prester John, in legendary lore and in history-, Berlin, 18G4. Hue and

Gabet, Souvenirs dun voyage dans la Tartaric, le Thibet, et la Chine, Paris, 1852.

In the eleventh century the Nestorians of the East pene-

trated into the interior* of Asia, made many converts, and

among them a Tartar prince of Northern China, through

whose influence the whole of his tribe became Christians.

Both he and his successor were known in the West by the

name of Prester John {Presbyter Jolwiines) or the Priest-kings.

Exaggerated reports brought from the East by priests and

monks induced Popes Eugene III. and Alexander III. to en-

deavor to unite the kingdom of Prester John to the Western

Church.* An embassy from one of the kings came to Rome,

and after the consecration of its chief, returned again to the

East in 1177.

During the reign of the fourth successor to Prester John

the entire tribe was destroyed, and the territory taken posses-

sion of by the terrible Genghis-Khan (1202). The fact that

the wife of this prince was a Christian, may have molliticd his

hatred of her co-religionists, whom he treated leniently, if

not kindly. The threatened invasion of Europe by the Mon-

gol hordes in 1241, made the princes of the West still more

anxious to convert them to Christianity, and accordingly In-

' Otto Prising. VII., c. 33 (concerning Eugene) ; Baron, ad ann. 1177, nro. ?3

sq. (concerning Alexander.) Cf. Giesrler, in Theol. Studios and Criticisms,

1837, nro. 2, p. 354 sq. Abbe Darras places Prester-John in the fijtcenth cen-

tury. See his Ch. Hist., Vol. III^ p. 597.
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nocent IV. and St. Louis of France, sent Dominicans and

Franciscans into Asia, to establish, if possible, relations with

their princes. Gmjuk alone, whose mother was a Nestorian,

received the Dominicans kindly and manifested a disposition

to favor their teaching.^ As negotiations relative to the

choice of a religion were being simultaneously conducted by

these barbarous hordes with the imans of Islamis.m, the

bonzes of paganism, and the Christian priests, it soon becanie

evident that Christianity had but a very slight hold on their

minds. But this circumstance, and the fruitless issue of the

efforts made by Gregory IX., did not deter Nicholas IV. from

sending the venerable Franciscan, John of llonte Corvino

(1288-1292), to preach to the Mongols. His labors bore

fruit. The rude Mongols charmed by the stately melody of

the Roman chant, and taught by the aid of pictures illustra-

tive of the Old and New Testaments, and still more effectually

by translations of portions of the Sacred Volume, embraced

Christianity to the number of six thousand. Clement V.,

when he received the news of this cheering success, sent

the Franciscan seven assistants, and norftinated him Arch-

bishop of KambuW (now Peking—i. e., Court of the North),

1307. This prelate died in 1330, and was succeeded by

Nicholas, also a Franciscan, by whose death or captivity, the

Christians of Tartary were left for eight years without a pas-

tor to administer to them the consolations of religion. When,

thirty years later (1369), the Mongols were driven from China,

the small community of Peking was suppressed ;
the few

Nestorians already there were given leave to remain, but

Christian missionaries were strictly forbidden to enter the

country.

The efforts made to convert the Moslems are strikingly

peculiar. St. Francis of Assisi, impelled by a burning zeal,

crossed, during the "siege of Damietta, in 1219, from the

Christian to the Mohammedan army and began preaching

penance ; and Raymond Lullus undertoook, at Tunis (1291 or

iMaynaldus, ad ann. 1245, nro. 16 sq. On the travels of these missionaries,

see Vvicent Bellovac, Specul. Hist., lib. XXXI., c. 33 sq. Cf. Raynald. ad ann.

1254, nro. 1 sq.

'^Wadding, Annales Minorit. ad ann. 1307, n. 7.
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1292), to convert the Aloliamniedans by his scientific system/
of which mention has been made on a preceding page. Ray-
mond being an original tliinkor, and liaving a large acquaint-

ance with the natural sciences, held that science should not
be purely speculative. After confuting the arguments ad-

vanced by the Mohammedans who had come to hear him, he
said: "Every wise man must acknowledge that to be the
true religion which ascribes to God the greatest perfection

;

which gives the clearest conception of every Divine attribute

;

and which most fully demonstrates the harmony existing

among them all." One of the Saracens, more fanatical than
the rest, represented to the authorities the danger to the Mos-
lem faith from an intrepid and learned advocate like Ray-
mond, and the latter was in consequence cast into prison, and
condemned to death ; but through the kind offices of one of the
better disposed, his life was spared, and he himself sent out
of the country with the menace that if he should ever return

he would be stoned to death. After his return to Europe,
finding that his efforts in Cyprus and Armenia, to convert the

schismatics of the Oriental Church were fruitless, and that his

new system met with little favor in the universities of Italy and
France, where he gave lectures on it, he again set out for the

northern coast of Africa (1306 or 1307). He visited the city

of Burjia, where, in the presence of a vast concourse of peo-

ple, he proclaimed " that Christianity is the only true religion
;

the doctrine of Mohammed, on the contrary, false; and this

he was prepared to prove to all." The crowd were about to

lay violent hands upon him, when the mufti, hearing of the

affair, came to his rescue and succeeded in getting him sate

away. The mufti, being a skilled philosopher, challenged

Raymond to produce proof of the assertion he had made,
whereupon the latter answered, that the self-sufficiency, the

goodness and love of God, can not be rightly understood

without the doctrine of the Trinity of Persons; for if this

doctrine be denied, said he, the Divine perfections must be

made to depend on creation, which had a beginning in tinie.

The goodness of God can not l)e conceived as ino[)erative,

^Freiburg Eccl. Cyclop., Vol, VI., p. G38 sq. Fr. tr., Vol. 13, p. olOsq., and

Berzorfs Cyclop., Vol. VIII., p. 668-662.
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but if the Trinity be denied, it follows that until the creation

God's goodness was inactive, and consequently lacking in per-

fection. Self-communication is an essential element of the

highest good, but deny the Trinity, and it is impossible to

understand this as a perfect and eternal act.

His bold defense of his faith cost him dearly. He was cast

into a narrow dungeon, and while there the most tempting

offers of wealth and honor were made to him, on condition

he would embrace Moslemism, but to no purpose. Finally,

he was put on board a ship and sent out of the country, but

the vessel going aground near Pisa, he lost all his books and

whatever else he possessed in the way of baggage, and barely

escaped with his life to that city. He next conceived the de-

sign either of founding a new religious military Order, or

bringing about a union among those already existing for the

purpose of combating the Saracens, and conquering the Holy

Land. He also wished to have professorships of the Oriental

languages founded, as a means of facilitating the conversion

of the Jews and Saracens. He came to the Ecumenical

Council of Vienne, in 1311, for the purpose of urging the

matter, and though unsuccessful in the former project, in-

duced Pope Clement V.'to have an ordinance passed provid-

ing for the foundation of chairs of the Arabic, Chaldee, and

Hebrew languages, in all the cities where the Papal Court

resided, and in the universities of Paris, Oxford, and Sala-

manca.

Raymond now entered the Third Order of St. Francis, and

expressed an ardent wish to die the death of a martyr—to lay

down his life for Christ, who had died for him. In 1314 he

made a third voyage to the coast of Africa. Proceeding to

Tunis, he labored secretly for a time among a small band

of Christians, but thirsting for a martyr's crown, he finally

proclaimed openly that he was the same person who had been

on a former occasion banished the country, and warned the

Mohammedans that the judgment of God would come upon

them if they did not abjure their errors. The people now
fell upon him, dragged him out of the city, aud by orders of

the sultan, stoned him to death, June 13, 1315. Some mer-

chants of Majorca obtained permission to procure the body
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of Raymond, which they conveyed back to the island where

he had founded a Franciscan convent for the education of

missionaries to be sent to the Mohammedans.

The Greek Church. (Continuation of §§ 207, 210.)

Hefele, Suppl. to the Hist, of the Greek Church (in Supplements to Ch. Uist.,

Vol. I., p. 414 sq.) Pichlcr, Hist, of the Ecclesiastical Schism between the East

und the West, Vol. I., p. 254-420.

After the Greek Church had broken with the Church of

the West, she would seem to have entirely lost her former

energy and warmth of life, and to have done little more than

exist.

The works of Nicholas, Bishop of 3Iethone (f p. a. d. 1166),

bear some traces of originality of thought, but those of Nice-

tas Choniatcs (f p. a. d. 120G),' are little more than compila-

tions from earlier ecclesiastical writers, and the same may be

said of the writings of Oecumenius, Theophylactus, and

others. Perhaps the best known and most marked work of

this character is that entitled the ^'Apjjaratus,'^'^ wntten.hy

JEuthymius Zigabenus, at the request of the Emperor Alexius

Comnenus. It consists of a collection of the finest and

strongest passages of the Fathers, arranged with a special

view to the refutation of heretics and the defense of the

doctrines of the Church.

Still, the vigor which commonly attends the propagation

of new sects, or the revival of old ones, no matter how
secretly the work may be carried on, imparted to the Greek

Church a fictitious life and an apparent activity.

At the opening of the twelfth century, the emperor, Alex-

• 'AvaiTTV^cg rf/g '9eo?u)yiKf/g aroixEiuaeug TipdKT.ov T\.7.aruviKov cd. Vocmcl, Frcf,

1825.

^Orfaavpbg op-do6o^'tag, libb. XXVII., of which but the first five books in the

translation of Pet. Morellus, Tar. 1569 (bibl. PP. Max, T. XXV.)
*lIai'OTA('a doyfiariKrj rfjq op^oA. Triaztuq. Tergov. 1711 f., in Miffnc, ser. gr. post

T. 130, lat. cd. Zino, Ven. 1555 (bibl. PP. Lugd., T. XIX.) Conf. Ullmann,

Nicholas of Mothone, Euthyniius Zigabenus, and Nicctas Choniatcs, or the

Dogmatic Development of tlio Greek Church during the twelfth century.

(Studies and Criticisms, year 1833, nro. 3.) Gass, in Ucrzogs Cyclop., Vol. X.,

p. 321 sq.
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ins Comnenns (1081-1118), pursued the sect of the Bogomiles^

with the zeal of a missionary, apprehended their chief Basils

and condemned him to be publically burned in the open space

before the gates of the Church of St. Sophia, at Constanti-

nople.^

The Bogomiles seem to have been an offshoot of the Paiili-

cians. It was ascertained, after a searching examination,

that this sect held many of the doctrines of the ancient Mas-

salians, or Cathari, and of the Syrian or Saturninian Gnos-

tics. These sectaries were drawn from the lowest ranks of

life, and had a wholesome contempt of all learning. They
nevertheless undertook the revision of the Bible, of which

the^^ received only the Psalms, the Prophets, the Four Gos-

pels, the Acts, the Epistles, and the Apocalypse, of which

they admitted only the allegorical interpretation. They also

taught that matter is essentially evil and in irreconcilable an-

tagonism to the Spirit ; that, as a consequence, there is no

efficacy in the sacraments, and that the baptism of water is

entirely without avail ; that the body of Christ was, as the

Docetae had taught, one in appearance only, and that the

world had been created by a Demiurge.

By command of the emperor, Euthymius Zigahenus com-

posed a full account and refutation of the Bogomilian errors.

^Mich. Pselli irepl ivepyeiag daijxovuv 6idAoyog ed. Hasenynuller, Kil. 1688. An-
nal. Comn. Alex. XV., p. 486 sq. Their doctrine, in Euthymii Zigaben. Pano-

plia., P. II., Tit. 23. Euthymii Zigabeni narratio de Bogomilis, primum in

Germ. ed. Gicseler, P. I., 4to, Goett. 1841- (Programme) ; Pars II., Goett. 1842.

Works: Wolf, Hist. Bogomilor., Diss. III., Vit. 1712. Engelhardi, The Bogo-

miles (Essay on Eccl. Hist., Erlangen, 1832, nro. 2). Euthymius Zigahenus

gives, in the following terms, the etymology of the name: Boy [liv yap i) -ruv

'BovTiydpuv yAuaaa Koktl rov d-eov fj.i?i.ovi de to £?Jt/(jov ; others, again, in the sense

of &e6(pLAoi, from bogomil = loving God, according to which derivation there

would result an affinity with the later ^'Friends of God" in the "West. Their

name is derived from the Slavic word "Bog," signifying God, and "Mil," His

mercy. They were called by the orthodox Greeks, " Phunduites," or •' wearers

of the girdle. Joh. Christ. Wolf, Historia Bogomiloruin, Dissertatio III., Wit-

tenberg, 1712.

* The Emperor, having invited Basil to a feast, disguised himself, and, under

pretense of wishing to become a disciple of the new teachers, succeeded in

drawing from the latter a full confession of his doctrines. At the close of the

feast, Basil was taken in charge by the imperial guards and conveyed to Con-

stantinople.
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The formula of abjuration which these heretics recited upon
entering their sect is certainly a characteristic document.

The Arscnians is the name of the ]>arty, more political than

religious, Avhich derives its origin from Arsenius, Patriarcli

of Constantinople, by whose deposition (1265) it was occa-

sioned. On the death of the emperor Theodore Lascaris, in

1258, Arsenius and Michael Palaeologus became the guardians

of his son, John Lascaris, then but eight years of age. Palae-

ologus, regardless of his duty and obligations, usurped the

crown, threw his ward into prison, and put out his eyes (12G1).

The Patriarch on hearing of these atrocities excommunicated

Palaeologus, and the latter in turn had the Patriarch deposed

and sent into exile, where he died in 1273. The partisans of

Arsenius still held out against the Emperor and the new Pa-

triarch, and at the death of the former (1282), were as far

from a reconciliation as ever. An accommodation was filially

brought about under his son, Andronicus II., when the body

of Arsenius was brought back in triumph to Constantinople,

and solemnl}' entombed in the Church of St. Sophia.' The
members of still another sect of the Greek Church were

called Ilesychasts (^Ilaoyaazai), ov Qaietists^OY X\iq Still, and

seem to have tirst originated about the middle of the four-

teenth century among the monks of the monasteries around

Mt. Athos.-

The Abbot Symeon was the most prominent teacher of this

sort of mysticism. If man, said he, will acquire a knowl-

edge of things Divine, he must withdraw from the world, and

go into solitude ; and there, with his head inclined upon his

breast, and his eyes lixed on the umbilicus, the scat of the

faculties of the soul, give himself to "profound meditation.

For a time all will be darkness in that quarter, but presently

a light will break forth, and shine with brilliant etfulgence.

^ Arsciiii testumcntum, in Ecolesiae Gruecao nmnumenta, cd. Cofiierius,Tar\s,

1G81, T. II.; Synopsis canonum, in Justclll Bibl. can., p. 749 sq. Cf. Gcorj.

Pachijmercs, Ili.-toria rt-rinn a 3Iichaelo Palaeologo gc.>tar., in Mlgnc, sor. gr.,

T. 143; do reportatione rcliquianim patriarchne Arscnii, in Mlgne, T. 144. —
Fabincii Bibl. gr^ T. XI., p. 581.

'^Pisc/ion, The Monastic Kopiiblic of Mount Atbos (Pocket-book of History,

year 18G0. llcss, Suppl. toward a Hist, of the 3Ionasteries of Mount Atbos,

Giessen., 18G5. Stcln, Jjtudics on the Ilesychasts, 1874.
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Many of these fanatics while engaged in this chimerical

search for light, lost their reason. It has been justly ob-

served that this practice was but a feeble imitation of Bud-

dhism.

In the year 1337 Barlaam, the learned Abbot of the Basil-

ian monastery of St. Savior's, at Constantinople, entered into

controversy with the Hesychasts, and from him they received

the contemptuous name of ^ Oixipalo^uyot^ or Umbilicians.

Barlaam brought accusation against them before the Patri-

arch of Constantinople, and, among other things, charged

them with holding that many other persons besides them-

selves, and notably, St. Anthony, had been illumined by this

light, which became visible at the moment of ecstasy ; and

that the light visible to the eyes of the body at this moment
was the same with which Christ had been clothed during His

Transfiguration, on Mount Thabor.

Barlaam believed that the Hesychasts held that this un-

created light and God Himself were one and the same, or, in

other words, that the light was inseparable from the Divine

essence, and, as uncreated light can not exist outside of God,

he concluded that they maintained the existence oitwo Gods.

The question was brought before a council at Constantinople,

in 1341, and decided in favor of Hesychasts. The council

wished to compel Barlaam to retract his charges against the

sectaries, but this he absolutely refused to do, and consulting

for his safety, fled to the West, and shortly returned to the

Church of Rome.^

After the departure of Barlaam, the controversy was again

taken up b}^ one of his disciples, Gregory Akindynus, a monk
of Constantinople, who wrote against the Hesychasts a work
entitled De Essentia et operatione Dei. The ablest defender of

the latter was Palamas, Archbishop of Thesalonica, who, in

his Life of Christ, kept the theory of light and the practice

I Niceph. Grejorus XI. 10 (for Barlaam) ; Cantncuzen. II. 39 sq., against Bar-

laam (both in the Corp. scriptor. hist. Byz., Bonn. 1828 sq., P. XIX. sq.) Acts

in Mansi, T. XXV. — Petavius, De Tlieol. Dogmat., T. I., lib. I., c. 12 sq.

Enjelhardf, De Hesych., Erlang. 1829. The satie, The Arsenians and Hesy-

chasts, in Illjens Hist. Journal., Vol. VIII., p. 48-135. — Oregoni Palamae

0pp. in Migne, ser. gr., T. 150, 151.
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of Umbilicanism out of sight, but insisted that it was quite

possible to make an intellectual distinction between the es-

sence and the properties of the Divine iSTature, the latter being

communicable and the former incommunicable. A second

council, held at Constantinople, condemned Gregory, and a

third, held A. D. 1351, by order of the new emperor, took up the

discussion of the above distinction between the essence and

the properties of the Divine Xature, which had already been

drawn out by Palamas. This distinction, he said, should

always be kept in view in speaking of the Nature of God, in

whom there are uncreated energies, one of which was mani-

fested on Mount Thabor under the symbol of light. His ad-

versaries refused to admit the distinction between the essence

and the communicable and energizing powers of the Divine

Nature, and accused Palamas of holding that God could be

discerned icith the eye of the flesh.

It would seem that this controversy was but an expiring

gleam of those heated and subtle discussions on questions of

faith, which once raged with so much violence and have

never been quite extinct in the Greek Church.

The mystics of Mount Atlios shared the declining fortune

of the Empire, and their dispersion put an end to the contro-

versy after it had lasted but a few years.^

In the repeated overtures for reconciliation, made by the

Greek to the Latin Church, political interests rather than any

religious desire to close a schism and restore unity of belief,

were the motives of action.^

After the fall of the Latin Empire, in 1261, the Greek em-

peror, 3lichael Palaeologus, finding himself menaced by

Charles of Anjou, King of Sicily, and by the Latin Emperor,

Baldwin II., labored to bring about a reconciliation between

the two churches, at a council held at Lyons, a. d. 1274. Tiie

^Natalia Alex. Hist. VIII. 90. ed. 1702. — Domer's Person of Christ, II., i.

236, Clark's trans. (Tr.)

^ Leo AUatliLt (born 15G8 on the island of Chios, since IGOO in Rome, t 1GG9

at the ngc of eighty-three years): De ccclesine oricntnlis et occidcntalis per-

petua consensione, Colon. 1G48, 4to. Graeciae orthodoxae scriptores, Horn.

1652 and 59, 2 T. 4to. Do procossu Spirit. Suncti enchirid., Rom. 1658. De
utriusquo eccles. in dogmate de purgatorio consensione, Rom. 1G55.
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bishops who represented him, among whom was George Acro-

polita, signed a Confession of Faith, which declared that the

Holy Ghost proceededfrom both the Father and the Son [Fili-

oque), and admitted the Sujjremacy of the Holy See. The only

reservation made by the Greek commissioners related to the

time-honored customs of their Church, which they insisted

should remain intact.^

Michael Palaeologus found it convenient, shortly after, to

withdraw several of the concessions he had made, and Pope
Martin TV. excommunicated him as a dissembler who had

profanely trifled with the council. After his death, which

occurred a. d. 1282, things again returned to their former

condition ; but the popular hatred which he had brought upon

himself, first by making concessions to Home, and next by
repressing any opposition to them, was so violent that the

people refused to pray for his soul, or to give Christian burial

to his remains.

' See above, p. 605.



PART SECOND.

FROM THE DEATH OF BONIFACE VIII. TO THE WESTERN
SCHISM (a. d. 1303-1517).

DECLINE OF MEDIAEVAL PAPAL SUPREMACY—TRANSITION TO ITS

CONDITION IN MODERN TIMES—REFORMATORY COUNCILS.

§ 265. Literature— Character of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Centuries.

Sources.—Cf. Lormz, Germany's Sources of History in the Middle Ages,

from the middle of the thirteenth to the end of the fourteenth century, Berlin,

1870. Ptolem. de tiadov, h. e. to 131C. Albcrius Arf/miinnisi's, Chron. 1273-1348.

{UrsHs. T. II., p. 95 sq.) Jiari/i. Fcrraric7)sis O. P., Polyhistoria, 1287-13G7.

(Muraiori, Scriptt., T. XXIV.) AUiciiivus Mussnius, poet laureate and states-

man of Padua (t 1330), Hist. Augusta Henrici VII., libb. XVI.; do gostis Itali-

cor. post mortem Henr. VII., libb. VIII. to 1317. Ludovicus Bavarus, incom-

plete {Muraiori, Scriptor., T. X., and Graciii ct Burmunni Thcsaur. Italiae, T.

VI., P. II.) Giovanni Villani, Statesman of Florence (t 13G4), Storie Floren-

tine to 1348, continued by Mattco and Filippo Villani to 13G4 (Muratori, T,

XIII. sq.). Mil. 1729 f. Jeo7i Froissart of Valenciennes (t 1401), Chron. de

France, d'Angl. etc. 132G-1400; Par. 1503 sq., 4 T. f. ; revue par Sauvage, Lj'on,

1699 sq., 4 T. In the Collcc. des throniqucs par Ikichon, Par. 1824, 10-25 T. of

the thirteenth century. [Praetoriun, on Froissart, in Schloi^scrs Historical

Archives, Vol. V., p. 213, 1833.) JoanniadiC Wiiitcriliur, scu Viloduranua, O. S.

F., Chron. 1215-1348. {Eccard., T. I., better in the Thcsaur. Hist. Helveticae.

Tiguri, 1735 fol.) Bohmer, Pontes rcr. Germanic, T. I^^ Ilenricus do Dis-

senhofen and other sources of German hist., cd. A. Hubcr, Stuttg. 1868. The

Chronicles of German Cities, from the fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries, ed.

under the superintendence of Ilcfjrl, Lps. 1800-70, 9 vols, (of Niimberg, Vol.

I.-III.; of Augsburg, Vols IV. and V.; of Brunswick and Magdeburg, Vols.

VI. and VII.; of Strasburg, Chronicle by Closcncr and Jacob Tuittger of

Ko}i!gshofc7i, Vols. VIII. and IX.; also in Moncs Collection of the History of

Baden, Vol. III.) Zimmcr's Chronicle, published by Barack, Stuttg. 1809, 4

vols. (Library of the Literary Society of Stult., Vols. 91-04.) Gobclinus Per-

sona, dean of Bielefeld (t 1420). Cosniodromium, original, from 1340-1418.

{Mclboin., T. I. p. 53). *Antonini, archiopisc. Florent., Summa hi.storialis (t 1459)

to 1459; Norimb. 1484, 3 T. f. and oftener; also 0pp., Flor. 1741 sq., T. I. Pit

II. Commentarii rcr. memorabil. a Joan. Gobelino compositi 1405-05 ; Frcf.

(810)
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1614 f. Werner Rolevink, Ciirthusian of Cologne (t 1500), Fasciculus temporum

to 1476, Colon. 1474 f., continued by Lintitrhis to 1514 {Plstorlus Struve, T. II.,

p. 347 sq.) Coccius Sabellicm, historian of Venice (11506), Enneudes s. rhap-

sodia historiarum to 1504, Venot. 1498 sq., 2 T. f. (0pp., Basil. 1560, 4 T. f.)

Joan. Trlihcmii (t 1516, abbot of St. James', near Wiirzburg), Ann. Hirsau-

gienses. 830-1514, St. Galli, 1690, 2 T. f.; see Vol. I., p. 42.— PA (7. d6 Comwines

(tl509), Chron. et histoire 1464-98, Par. 1523 f. and oftener, revised by L. du

Fresnoy, Lond. 1747, 4 T. 4to; par Dupont^ Par. 1840 sq., 3 T. Fr. Guicciardini,

statesman of Florence and Kome (t 1540), Storia d'ltalia 1493-1532, Ven. 1567,

4to, and oftener. And for the church history of North-Germany, the Metrop-

olis of Albert Cram. See Vol. I., pp. 42, 43.

During the pontificate of Boniface VIII., a tide in public

opinion set in, which, extending over the whole face of society

from prince to peasant, went on gathering strength through"

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Its characteristic was

no longer the high ideal and spiritual tendency which aim

at securing the best interests of mankind, but a tendency

at once egotistic, materialistic, and degrading. Princes arid

people no longer regarded it as their highest dut}' to serve

the Church, and the general interests of Christendom ; those

who made sacrifices in a former age to secure the success, of

the Crusades, to found and endow charitable and religious

institutions, and to build great monasteries and churches,

found no imitators during these centuries. Princes professed

to be engaged in patriotic projects for the honor and pros-

perity of their respective countries, and their subjects, fol-

lowing their example were entirely given .to the acquisition

of wealth. The idea of a Holy Alliance between the Papacy

and the Empire was but ill-understood, and was daily fading

from men's minds.

These considerations, together with the many blemishes on

the pontificate of Boniface VIIL, will afford an explanation

of the violent shock, sustained in these centuries by the pa-

pal power, the effect of which was to weaken the political

influence of the Holy See,' and to thrust the Pope from the

prominent position heretofore held by him in the councils of

the Christian world. Such being now the condition of things,

it became a matter of palmary importance to determine pre-

cisely and to fix permanently the normal limits of papal

power and authority, as guarantied by the very nature of the

VOL. II—52
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Primacy. To solve the problem, ^?oo different and antago-

nistic methods were tried

—

one by the French jailers of the

Popes, and by the councils of Constance and Basle ; the otJicr

by Pope Pins II. and his adherents, who, unable to read the

signs of the times aright, attempted to regain the almost un-

limited power of a bygone age.

Unfortunately, the incumbents of the papal chair, toward

the close of this epoch, were either incapable or little desirous

of re-establishing the Primacy on a solid and legitimate basis,

and of restoring religious and social order, which had been so

rudely shaken during the disastrous contest between the "pa-

pacy and episcopacy.

These efforts to place the Primacy upon a true and legitimate

basis; to place the Church, as it were, once more upon her

feet ; to give every opportunity to the development of her

rich resources without either attacking or restricting the

sacred rights and prerogative of the Pope; to reform the

Church in her Head and members, occupy the interval of time

between Boniface VIII. and Leo X.

CHAPTER I.

CONSTITUTION OF TUE CHURCH AS REGARDS HER EXTERIOR DEVEL-

OPMENT.

Platlna (Abbrcviator of Pope Pius II., and, later on, Librarian of the Vat-

ican, t l-iSl), Vitae Pontif. Romanor. (to Sixtus IV.), Venet. 1J79, and oftener.

Vitao Paparum Avcnionensium, ed. Sieph. Bahtz., Par. 1693, 2 T. 4to. The

lives of all the popes of these times are found in Muraiori, Scriptt., T. III., P.

I., II. T/icodaricl de Nicm, Vitae Pontiff. Romanor. 1288-1418, additis Inipora-

torum gestis {Eccardi Corp. hist. mod. aevi., T. I.) Documents in Mansi,

Hnrduin and Rui/naldi Continuatio annal. Baron. . Amon;^ the special works,

Flcuri/, Hist, eccles. (nouv. 6d. Par. 1840, augmentocde quatre livres comprenant

I'histoire du 15 siecle d'apros un manuscrit do Floury appartenant a la bibl.

royale, T. VI.) tPaloia, Praelcctiones h. e. T. III., P. 11., and T. IV. "^'Ilrfde,

A glance at the fiftecntli century and its reformatory councils, especially that

of Basic (in the Annals of Christian Theology and Philosophy, published at

Giessen, Vol. IV., nro. 1. The same, Hist, of Councils, Vols. VI. and VII.,

Pt. 1. Muratoi-i, Hist, of Italy, Germ, transl., Vols. VIII. and IX. tDam-

berjer, Synchronistic History, Vol. XII.-XV. (to 1378.) Catitu, Vol. VIII.

(Book 13.) Schlosscr-Kricfjk, Vols. VIII. and IX. Dd'nnioes, History of the

German Empire during the fourteenth century, Berlin, 1840 sq., 2 div. Lorenz,

History of Germany during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, Vienna,

1863-1860, 2 vols.
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THE POPES OF AVIGNOX OR THE BABYLONIAN CAPTIVITY (1309-1378).

Histoire des souverains Pontifes qui ont siege a Avignon, Avignon, 1777 4to.

t^Christophe, Histoire de la papaute au xiv. siecle, Paris, 1853; Germ, by Rltter
Paderborn, 1853, 2 vols. History of Eome during the Middle Ages, by Papen-
cordf, p. 342; by Grer;orovius,Yoh.YI. and VII.; by Bemnont, Vol. II., p. 713
«q., and Vol. III., Pt. I. \Chavin de Malan, History of St. Catharine of Siena,
Pt. II., ch. 12 (declamatory). f^Schwab, John Gerson, Professor of Theology
and Chancellor of the University of Paris, "Wurzburg, 1858.

§ 266. Translation of the Holy See to Avignon—Benedict XL
{October 22, 1303, to July 7, 12>Q^)— Clement V. {June 5,

1305, to April 20, 1314.)

Ten clays after the death of Boniface VIII., l^icholas Boc-
casini, formerly General of the Dominicans, but then Cardi-
nal Bishop of Ostia, was elected his successor by the nnani-
mous vote of the Sacred College, and, as Pope, took the name
of Benedict XI, Of a naturally gentle disposition, and in-

dined to peace, he withdrew the censures resting upon the
Cardinals James and Peter Colonna, and upon their brothers
and cousins, and Philip, King of France. He also modified
considerably the bull ''-Clericis laicos." He, however, pro-
nounced sentence of excommunication against the leaders of
the late conspiracy, but particularly against Nogaret and Sci-

arra Colonna; and the two Cardinals of the Colonna family
were forbidden to put on the purple until further notice, a
circumstance which deprived them of a vote in the conclave,
after the death of Benedict,' who died at Ferugia, July 7,

1304.

Philip the Insolent, as John von Miiller calls him, availed
himself of the eight months of peace, during Benedict's pon-
tificate, to make the Holy See wholly subservient to the in-

terests of France. By his influence, he succeeded in creat-

ing a division in the, conclave. One party desired a Pope
favorable to the interests of Boniface ; the other, one who
would promote the interests of Philip. The astute king con-
trived to direct the choice of the Cardinals, in the eleventh
month of the Conclave, on Bertrand de Got, Archbishop of

1 Hefcle, The Eestoration of the.Colonnas, a. d. 1304. Correction of the text
of the papal decree (Tiibg. Quart, of Theology, 186G, nro. 3).
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Bordeaux,* who, lie /??< sure, would be the pliant instru-

ment of his will, notwithstanding that the Archbishop had,

in the contest between hira and the Pope, sided with the

latter.

The new Pope took the name of Clement V. In spite of

the remonstrances of the cardinals he persisted in remaining

in France, and by his determination to be crowned at Lyons,

took the initiative step to the seventy years captivity. During

the solemn procession at the coronation, twelve persons were

killed by the falling of a wall ; Charles of Valois, the king's

brother, was wounded ; the Pope thrown from his horse, which

Philip was leading, and, in tlie confusion, a precious jewel

was forced from its setting in his tiara and lost. After rais-

ing many of his own relatives to ecclesiastical dignities, and

servilely complying with the wishes of the French court,

by recalling the bull ^^Clericis laicos" and modifying the

''TJnain sanctam;'" and by restoring the Colonnas to their

'former offices and honors, and granting to Philip the tithes

of the French Church for five years, Clement, altogether

abandoning the thought of taking up his residence in the Cap-

ital of the West, in the See of St. Peter and beside the Tomb
of the Apostles, went, to bury himself in Avignon (1300), an

obscure corner of Gaul, which had not even pleasant scenery

^See Christophers detailed researches in his history of the Papacy in the four-

teenth centurj', in which, following the trustworthy narration of Frreili of

Vicr.nzn, ho refutes the account of the election of Clement V. as given hy ViL-

Lani (and constantly repeated hy others), who pretends that Berfraud dc Got

had a secret conference with Philip in a lonely chapel in the forest of Saint-

Jean d'Angoly, by which he solemnly bound himself, if elected Pope—1. To

absolve Philip from all censures passed on him by li<?niface VIII.; 2. To recon-

cile him unconditionally to the Church of Fvome; 3. To grant him the tithes

and revenues of France for five years; 4. To set a brand upon the memory of

Boniface and to erase his name from the catalogue of popes; and, 5. To raise to

the rank of cardinal candidates proposed by the French King. A sixth article

was also signed, but this was to remain secret until the proper time hnd come

for its disclosure. This comjiact, which would have made Clement a simonia<-al

pope, fortunately existed only in the fertile brain of its inventor. All writers

who give it refer as their authority to Villani, the contemporary of Clement.

No mention of it is to be found in any other contemporary author. Dnrms,

Oh. Hist., Vol. III., p. 461. (Tr.) Rabnni, Clement V. et Philippe le Bel, Paris,

18G1. See Tiibg. Quart., 18G1, p. 492 sq.
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and salubrity of climate to recommend it.^ It seems Clement
did not appreciate the significance of the fact that in Ancient
Rome and the surrounding country, Providence had provided

a temporal dominion for the Vicar of Jesus Christ, suffi-

ciently large to secure his independence, and yet too small to

inspire fear to other powers.^

He might allege in his defense that Benedict XI., unable

to assert his authority amid the conflict of parties, was forced

to quit Eorae; that if such was the fate of one who was aii

Italian by birth, and had the sympathy of powerful Italian

houses, much more so would it be the case with himself, who
had no such claims to recommend him; and, finally, that

apart from the dissensions in Rome, all Italy was torn by the

quarrels of the Guelfs and Ghibelines.

A dangerous illness roused the conscience of Clement some-
what, and after his recovery he recalled the disgraceful grants

of bishoprics and monasteries "m commendam" made by his

predecessors, and steadily refused the request of Philip to

erase the name of Boniface from the catalogue of Popes, and
dishonor his remains, stating that an act of this importance
required the authorization of an Ecumenical Council, which
he would shortly convoke to meet at Lyons. In everything

else, or very nearly, Clement was ready to gratify the wishes

of Philip, upon whose' persistent application- he summoned
the accusers and defenders of the late Pope, to meet before a
consistory, at Avignon (ISIO) , even 2)rior to the convocation of

1 Avenio ventosa Sine vento venosa Cum vento fastidiosa, says a
popular proverb.

"^Chateaubriand, Genie du christianisme, Partie IV., livro VI., chapitre VI.:
Papes et cour de Rome (ed. Paris, 1802, T. IV., p. 280). To the same effect is

the celebrated passage of Bossuetr. "It is the will of God that the Church
of Rome, the universal mother of all nations, should bo dependent on none in

her temporal relations, and'that.the Apostolic See, where all the faithful must
preserve unity, should be- raised above the strife of parties called forth by con-

flicting political claims and divergent interests." Cf. Artaud, Histoire de Pie

VII., Paris, 1836, Vol. II., Pt. I., p. 181, and Pacca, Memorie storiche, Roma.
1830, Parte I., p. 13. Also Jo/vi von MUller, History of Switz., Vol. III., c. 1:

"It is absolutely necessary that the Pope should have his own capital, that

he may be under the influence of no one." Cf. Hoflcr, The Popes of Avignon,
the Height and Decline of their Power, being a lecture delivered in the Im-
perial and Royal Academy of Vienna, 1871.
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the Ecumenical Council of Yienne, -vvliere Nogarcf, du Plcf<sis,

and others drew npon tliemselves the indignation of those

present by accusing Boniface of the abominable crimes of

heresy, idolatry, and uvvatural lust. The nomination of nine

French Cardinals at one time, and six more shorfl}- after, led

to the belief that Clement wished to have successors who
would be in sympathy with his principles, and pursue his

policy.

Indulgent and partial to France and Frenchmen, he was
haughty and severe in his relations with the princes and pre-

lates of everj' other country. He placed the Venetians under

interdict (1309), thus cutting them off from commercial inter-

course with the rest of the Christian world, because they had

taken possession of Ferrara, and offered indignities to the

papal nuncios.' In Germany, after the death of Albert I. (of

Austria), he opposed the election of Charles of Valois,

brother of Philip the Fair, and supported that of the Count

of Luxemburg, who, on the motion of the Archbishop of

Mentz, received the votes of the electors, and took the name
of Henry VII. When envoys from Henry presented thetn-

selves before the Pope, at Avignon, and promised to be faith-

ful to the Church and defend her interests, Clement commis-

sioned five cardinals to proceed to Kome and crown him
Emperor. Henry led an expedition into Itah'' to restore

the imperial authority there, and put a period to the strife of

the Guclfs and Ghibellines."

Dante, who had complained frequently and bitterly of the

absence of the emperor Albert, hailed with all the ardor of

his impetuous nature, the new monarch as the savior of his

oppi'cssed country, so long the prey of petty tyrants. The
Ghibellines took sides with the emperor, the Guelfs with

Pohert of Anjou, whom the Pope recognized King of K^aplcs,

in 1309. In answer to Clement, who commanded the Em-
peror and Charles to desist from the deadly struggle in wliich

they were now engaged, the former replied that being only

' Cf. liaifnald annul, nd ann. 1300, nros. (5 and 7.

^ Nicolal cpiic. Botroniin. relatio do Ilenrici VII. itinere {Miirator,\ T. XIII.)

BeHlinhl, Eoman Campaign of Henry of Luxemburg, 2 vols., Konigsbcrg,

1830 sq.
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protector of the Roman Church, but, unlike the KingofKaples,

holding no fief of the Pope, he was entirely independent of

him in temporal aft'airs. It was not long, however, until the Em-
peror overstepped the legitimate limits of his power by de-

claring Charles under the ban of the Empire, and pronounc-

ing sentence of death against him. He himself died shortly

after, August 24, 1313.

King Philip, who.was equally anxious to dishonor the mem-
ory of Boniface VIII., and to strike a decisive blow at the

Order of the Templars, pressed Clement Y, to convoke an

Ecumenical Council at Vienne (August 12, 1308). There

were many grounds of complaint against the Knights Tem-
plars. "While in Palestine they had manifested a spirit of

pride and insubordination in their dealings with the Patriarch '

of Jerusalem, a disposition to quarrel with the Knights of St.

John, and had frequently shown but scant courtesy to the

Popes; and after taking up their residence in France, they

made themselves frequently obnoxious by their opposition to

the French kings, and particularly to Philip the Fair. In the

war between the houses of Aragon and Anjou, they espoused

the cause of the former, and in the contest between' Philip

and Boniface VIII. they were among the defenders of the latter.

So determined was their hostility to Philip, that they refused

to pay him the tithes subsequently granted by the Pope.

Moreover, the French king suspected them of complicity in

the insurrection of Paris, of which the ostensible cause was
the deterioration of the coin, and was only waiting' a plau-

sible pretext to suppress the Order. He would probably never

have ventured to take this step had not the unprecedented

privileges enjoyed by the Templars, their excessive wealth,

their magnificence, and luxurious mode of living, already

given great scandal, and excited the jealousy of many.
Their palace in Paris, called the "Teinple," was more spacious

and splendid than any belonging to the king, and was capable

of housing a large army. The' opportunity so long and anx-

iously desired by Philip finally came, A man by the name
of Squin de Florian, languishing in prison, promised, upon

condition of obtaining his freedom, to make known some
startling facts concerning the abominations practiced in the
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Order, wliich, lie said, one of his fellow-prisoners, a Templar,

liad revealed to him. U[»()n this information, the king had a

number of the Templars arrested and brought to trial (1307),

when, it is claimed, they admitted the truth of the charges im-

puted to them.

The Templars being a religious Order, were under the im-

mediate jurisdiction of the Iloh- See, and hence the necessity

of proceeding cautiously in their prosecution, the more so as

the Pope was at first little inclined to credit the startling and
monstrous stories put in circulation against them. In the

meantime, Philip resolved upon a thorough and decisive

measure. On the 13th of October, 1307, in obedience to sealed

orders issued to the royal officers, all the Templars of France

were put under arrest, and their ''Tanple" and other property

seized and confiscated. The suddenness and completeness of

the measure took every one by surprise, and excited no little

discontent among the people, whereu[)on a ro3'al proclama-

tion was issued, justifying the course of the king. It Avas

liere claimed that the Order was corrupt^ heretical, and im-

moral; that a candidate for admission into the body was first re-

quired to spit 1(2)071 and trample under foot the Crucifix; to wor-

ship an idol with long hair and flanting red eyes; to deny the

existence of God; and it icas further asserted, that all the mem-
bers were permitted to practice unnatural lust, aud that, if any of

their members should, in violation of his vow, have begotten a

child, the infant ivas to be broiled, and the beard of the idol be-

smeared with the drippings.^^ Charges so monstrous and ab-

surd, were intended, and probably calculated, to work upon
the imagination of the illiterate classes, and fill them with

horror of a body of men in which they were said to be

perpetrated. At the commencement of these violent and
illegal proceedings, Clement protested, in a bull, against

the action of Philip, warning him that "he had overstepped

the limits of the royal authority in constituting himself jnd-re

of the i HI mediate subjects of the Holy See;" and, not con", u-

ing him-elf to remonstrances alone, suspended the powers of

the archbishops, bishoits, and in(piisitors of France, and snm-

moi;e<l the Templars before his own tribunal for trial. When,
however, the evidence was laid before him, he felt it his duty
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to consent to their imprisonment, and to order further depo-

sitions to be taken in the various dioceses throughout France.

A bull (Pastoralis praeeminejitiae solio) was accordingly is-

sued, IlTovember 22, 1307, to this effect, but not until after the

king had surrendered to the papal commissioner both the

persons and the sequestered property of the Templars. The
reports, as elicited both by the secular courts and canonical

procedure, were conflicting and contradictory in the ex-

treme.

While, on the one hand, it was claimed that confessions in-

culpating the Templars were made freely and without con-

straint bj every officer, from the Grand Master down to the

humblest in the Order, it Avas contended, on the other, that

the torture employed to extort damnatory evidence, was so'

terrible in character, that, as Aymer of Villars afterward af-

firmed, he would, while undergoing its pain, and in the ex-

tremity of death, have admitted, had it been required of him,
that he was the murderer of our Lord. It is, however, a little

remarkable, that those professing their innocence gave no such
tokens of steadfastness and adherence to principle as were
exhibited by the mart3a^s, even among the weaker sex; in the

early days of the Church.- But again, it seems strange that

the members of an Order bearing witness against it, should
not have been brought face to face with those against whom
they deposed, and that the officers, despite their frequent de-

mands, should have been denied the privilege of appearino-

personally before the Pope ; and it is no less strange, that
those who declared both themselves and the other members
of their Order guilty of abominable crimes, should have been
treated with unusual and suspicious leniency. Finally, the fact

that the investigations made in all other countries except

France, were favorable to the Templars, can not be overlooked
in forming a judgment -of their guilt or innocence. The
members of the Order examined in Spain, declared that it

passed their comprehension hOw their brothers in France
could have testified to wickedness so enormous and incred-

ible.

After these preliminary labors, Pope Clement convoked,
by the bull Regnans in coelis, an Ecumenical Council, at
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Yienne, to give final judgment in the matter. The Council

Avas also to set at rest forever, the question concerning Boni-

face VIIL, and to enact decrees for the reformation of the

Church in her Head and members, as the phrase ran, in the ad-

admirablc monioriaP of William Durandus, the Younger,

Bishop of Menda.

FIFTEENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL (OCTOBER 16, 1311, TO MAY
6, 131-2).

There were present at this Council one hundred and four-

teen (not 300) archbishops and bishops, among whom were

the partriarchs of Alexandria and Antiocli, and a number of

oriental prelates.^

Notwithstanding that many evil reports were still afloat derogatory to the

reputation of Boniface,' the council declared the charges of immorality against

him unfounded, and his memory free from taint of heresy. With regard to tho

Templars,* it yielded to tho wish of the King, who professed himself ready, in

case the Order were suppressed, either to apply their property and estates to-

^De modo celebrandi generalis concilii, ed. Probus, Paris, 1545, and oftener;

ed. (Fabre), Paris, 1671. Cf. Bzotyi, Annal. ad an. 1311, nro. 1.

*The invitation to this council in the bull of April 27, 1311, in Rai/naUl. ad

an. 1311, nro. 26; the acts in Mami, T. XXV., p. 367-426; IJarduin, T. VII.,

p. 1321-1361. Cf. *II>[fcle, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VI., p. 388 sq.

' For example. Card. A'ir/iolnfi, formerly confessor to the French king, affirmed,

on oath, that "on hearing of the canonization of St. Louis, the king said it was

a source of general rejoicing, but many expressed a wish 'qut)d ojusmodi canon-

izatio fuisset facta ab alio Papa probo viro et Catholico bonae famae.' "' Cf.

IJefelc, p. 391-415.

*In the bull of suppression "Ad providam Christi," in 3/f/wf?', T. XXV., p. 389

sq. IJarduin, T. VII., p. 1340 sq. The Pope says: "Ordinis statum, habitum

atquc nomcn, non sine cordis amaritudine ct dolore ot sacro (tpprobanic concilio,

non per modum definitae sententiae, cum cam super hoc, secundum inquisitiones

et processus super his habitos, von po.isemns ferre (fc jure, sed prr riain prori-

sionis sen ordinationis Apostolicae irrefragabili ac perpetuo valitura sustulimus

sanctione, ipsum prohibitioni perpetuae supponentes. Universa etiam bona or-

dinis praclibati Apostolicae scdis ordinationi et dispositioni Apostolica aucto-

ritatc duximus reservanda.'' Contemporaries accused the king of desiring the

suppression of the Templars, in order to secure their property, but as it was

nearly all transferred to tho Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, this seems

hardlv probable. J. linlaci Hist. Univ. Par., T. IV., p. 110. Natal. .Ucxniidri

h. c. saec. XIV. diss. X. de causa Tcmplari.>rum. The abolition is still taxed with

injustice by Anfotiiniis Flurnit., in liainxdd ad a. ];>07, nr. 12, and Tri//iriii:us

(t 1516;. CL P. Diipnt/, Hist, de la condemnation des Templiers, Paris, 1G50,
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defraying the expenses of a crusade or to ti-ansfer them to another military

religious order; but in the meantime he was careful to keep his army encamped

before the walls of Vienne, to act as a menace upon the council. Owing to the

suspicious methods employed in conducting the proceedings against the Tem-

plars, the Fathers at first demanded that they should be permitted to speak per-

sonally in their own defense before the council; but, for some reason not ex-

plained, they consented, in a private consistory, held March 22, 1312, to the

suppression of the Order. The bull states, however, that the suppression is not

to be understood as a condemnation of the Order [via condemnationis), but as

required by circumstances [via provisionis)—that is, not because the members

had been pi'oven de jure guilty of crimes, but because the interests of the

Church demanded the suppression of their body. The disposal of their per-

sonal property and real estate was reserved to the Pope. The Fathers declared

that the confessions laid before them were sufficient evidence of guilt. It is to

be remarked, however, that while the witnesses were themselves Templars,

their depositions were made, as a rule, not before papal, but royal commission-

ers. According to the testimony, said to have been freely given, the Templars
,

were accused of making shipwreck of the faith, of corrupt and immoral prac-

tices, and of other crimes, for all which more definite and reliable proof has

been furnished in recent times. .Many opposed the publication of the proceed-

ings of the trial when it finally closed, from fear that a knowledge of such

crimes might accustom men to regard them with less horror, and thus event-

ually lead to their perpetration. In justice to the committee commissioned to

4to; enlarged, Brux. 1751, 4to. On the other hand, nearly every French his-

torian of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries maintained that the guilt of the

Order Avas established. Rayn^uard, Monumens hist, relatifs a la condamnation

des chevaliers du temple, etc., Paris, 1813. IIa?n7ner-Pii7'gsiall, Mystcv'mm

Baphometis (the name of a symbol of the Templars) revelatum, sen fratres

militiae templi, Yiennae, 1818. Raynouard wrote answers to this work in the

Journal des Savans, 1819; also Puttrich^ Architectural Monuments of the Mid-

dle Ages in Saxony, Vol. I., Pt. III., p. 29. But tho French sources but lately

published, such as Proces des Templiers, etc., Paris, 1841-51, have furnished a

result rather unfavorable to the Order.. See Thciner, in the Tubing. Quart.,

1832, p. 681. An English work, written by C C. Addison, entitled "History of

the Knights Templars," notwithstanding its manifest advocacy of the Order,

accuses the Templars of a certain religious scepticism on the divinity of Christ.

See also Eegle et statuts secrets [?) des Templiers precedes de Thistoire de I'cstab-

lissement, de la destruction et de la continuation modernede I'ordre du Temple,

etc., par C. II. Maillard de Chambure^ Paris, 1841. But, despite the most search-

ing investigations at the 'abolition of the Order, other statutes could not be

found anywhere than those ,9'e?ze?'a^^?/ known, and adduced by us, page 704, note

1. Conf. Raima, Praelectiones hist, ecel., T. III., Pt. II., p. 191-210. Solda^i,

Proces des Templiers [Raicmer, Manual of History, 1844). Ilavcmami, Hist, of

the Suppression of the Order of Templars, Tiibg. 184G. Careful examination

of all the proceedings, in Dambcrger, Vols. XII. and XIII.; especially in Ilefcle,

Hist, of Counc, 1. c. Cf. T^rej^Mr^Eccl. Cyclopaedia, Vol. X., p. 716-73G; French

transl., Vol. 23, p. 186-208. O. A. Haye, Persecution of the Knights Templars,

Edinburgh, 1865.
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draw up the report, it must be said that a majority of their number were in

favor of opening the trial anew and giving the Order the benefit of a fresh

defense.

There were other matters before the Council of Vienne more directly bearing

on faith and morals. The false mysticism of the Frairicelli, Dulcinlfit.% Beg-

hards, and Be^juinrs, as dangerous as it was criminal, was condemned, and de-

crees enacted for the reformation of discipline in both male and female religious

communities, for correcting the morals of the secular clergy, and for the better

administration of charitable institutions, now presided over, not by the clergy,

but by Inynirn. It was also ordained that a iithc should be levied upon all

ecclesiastical benefices, during .s*x years, for the support of Christians in the

Holy Land, and, as has been already stated, that Ilebrev:, Arabic, and Clialdate

should be taught wherever the I'oman court was held, and in the universities of

Paris, Oxford, Bologna, and Salamanca.

When the Pope, in virtue of his reserved jurisdiction, finally

condemned some of the most distinguished Templars to per-

petual imprisonment, and among them the Grand Master,

James of 3Iolay, and Guy, the brother of the Dauphin of Au-
vergneand Grand-Preceptor of iSTarbonne, these retracted their

former confessions, stating they had been extorted by violence,

and [irotested their innocence. Molay, in his retractation, said :

" Standing at the threshold of death, Avhen the slightest devia-

tion from truth is fraught with danger, I declare before Heaven

and earth, that I have committed the most grievous of crimes,

and exposed myself to a terrible death, because, mistaking

the fair words of King and Pope, and wishing to escape pain-

ful torture and save my own life, I have borne false witness

against my Order. I will not be brought by fear of death to

give utterance to a second falsehood. If such be the price of

my life, I had rather die than submit to so great an infamy."

Guy of Auvergne made a similar recantation. Their example,

however, was not followed by their feHow-prisoners, Hugh
Peyraud, Visitor of France, and Geoffrey of Gouueville, Pre-

ceptor of Aquitaine, who steadily maintuined the truth of

their lirst assertions. The tardiness of a legal process little

accorded with the impetuous temper of Philip, who, hearing

of the action of the two Temidai's, had them dragged away,

while the judges were still deliberating on their fate, to an

island of the Seine, situated where the present Pont-Neuf

crosses that river, and there burnt alive (March 18, 1-514).

This was but of a piece with the arbitrary acts of Philip dur-

ing the years 1310 and 1311, as exemplilied iu the death of
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lifty-nine Templars, who, refusing to confess the truth of the

crimes imputed to the Order, were adjudged worthy of death

by their declared enemy Philijp Marigny, Archbishop of Sens,

and, by the king's order, burnt alive in Paris, near Porte

Saint Antoine. Both the king and the Pope died shortly

after the execution of Molay and Guy—the latter, April 20,

and the former, September 29, 1314. Their death occurring

so shortly after the suppression of the Templars, was regarded

by some as a visitation of Providence. Since all the acts of

the Council of Vienne have not been preserved, and of those

that have come down to us, many passages have been falsi-

fied, it is impossible to obtain an authentic statement of the

aflairs of the Templars, and the verdict of history in their re-

gard is consequently the reverse of uniform.

King Philip was succeeded by his eldest son, Louis X, sur-

named the Brawler (Je HiUin).

§ 267. John XXII. {August 7, 1316, to December 4, 1334)—

Benedict XII. {December 20, 1334, to April 25, 1S4:2)— Clem-

ent VI. {May 7, 1342, to December 6, nb2)—Struggle with

Louis the Bavarian.

Chronicon Ludov. IV. imp. {Pezii Scriptt, Aust., T. II., p. 415.) Henrici de

Bebdorf Chronica, 1295-1363. Freheri Scriptt. Germ. ed. Struve, T. I., p. 598.

Gualvanei de la Flamma, De reb. gestis a vicecomitib. {Muratori, Scriptt., T.

XII.) Viti ArniJechId! Chronicon Bavar. [Pezil Thesaur. anecdot., T. III., Pt.

III.) Chrlsiophe, 1. c. (Germ, by Ritiei\ Yol. II., p. 1-28.) Hfrwart ab Hnhen-

burrj, Ludov. IV. imp. defensus contra Bzovium (Anna), eccl., T. I., P, I., p. 412

sq.), Monach. 1G18, 4to. Gewoldi defensio Ludov. IV. imp., Ingolst. 1618, 4to.

Olcnschldjer, Polit. Hist, of the Eoman Empire during the first half of the

fourteenth century, Frankfort, 1755, 4to. The works of Wecch and Sclnriber.

After the death of Clement, the Holy See remained vacant

two years. A conclave was held at Lyons, where, after a

protracted and bitter struggle between the Italian and French

cardinals, the choice finally fell upon James of Ossa, a native

of Cahors, and at the time of his promotion, Cardinal-bishop

of Porto, who took the name of John XXIL Yillani, the

Florentine statesman, represents this Pope as a religiously

minded man, versed in theology and canon law, a promoter

of learning, friendly to the universities, of a penetrating

mind, and pursuing an enlightened policy in all important
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affairs. As he at once took up his residence at Avignon, laid

the foundation of a papal i)ahicc, and created at one time out

of eight, secen French cardinals and one Italian, it was evi-

dent he had made up his mind to follow in the footsteps of

his immediate predecessor. He possessed a marvelous ca-

pacity for the administration of public affairs.^ Notwith-

standing that he was dependent on France, he offered (1317)

his mediation between Frederic, Duke of Austria, and Louis

of Bavaria, who, after the death of Henry VII., had taken up

iirms against each other for the possession of the empire.

Grounding himself on precedent, he announced thiit during

the vacancy of the empire, the administration of the Italian

provinces appertaining to it, belonged to the Pope, and that

consequently, he alone had tiie right of nominating an impe-

rial vicar in Italy. Pope John confirmed in this office Robert

of Xaples, whom Clement had appointed in 1314, after the

death of the emperor, Henry VII., but the Ghibelline vicars,

ai)pointed by the emperor previously to his death, now used

their power to oppress the Guelfs. The Pope threatened

them with excommunication, if they would not at once re-

linquish all pretensions to the vicariate and recognize Robert,

whom he now authorized to hold the office until after the

coronation of the Emperor. Frederic of Austria was cap-

tured by Louis the Bavarian, at the battle of Miihldorf, in

1322, after which the latter, without consulting the Pope, as-

sumed the title of King of the Romans, and hastened to scud

iiid to the already defeated Ghibellines. The indignant Pon-

tiff, by a bull, issued October 8, 1323, required Louis, inas-

much lis doubtful elections were to be referred to the Holy

See, to leave oft' the exercise of all imperial functions and

ivppear personally before him within three months.- Louis,

feigning compliance with the papal command, sent an em-

'The Regcsts compiled from liis public acts fill 50 vols., containing 60,IX)0

•documents, whilst those of Clement V. fill but 7 vols., containing 7,248 letters.

Cf. DudU:, Iter Rom., Vienna, 1855, T. II., p. 46.

'^The bull is in Raipinld ad an. 1323, nro. 30, and more complete in Ilcrwarf,

loc. cit., Pt. I., p. 194. The protest of Louis at Nurnberg is in Ilrrwarf, Pt. I.,

p. 248, and in Olcnxcldacpi-rs Archives, p. 84. Cf. ron Wicrh, Emperor Louis the

JJavarian, and King John of Bohemia, with documentary proofs, Munich, 1800.

y>y the same, Sixty Documents of Emperor Louis the Buvurian, Munich, 1803.
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bassy, requesting a prolongation of the period -within wliieli

he was to appear, but at the same time protested at the diet of

Kiirnberg against the right claimed by the Pope, stating that

he recognized the electoral vote as the only source and sanc-

tion of his authority. The Pope granted an extension of

time to Louis, but the latter, now assuming an aggressive

tone, charged the former with protecting heresy, and disturb-

ing the public peace, and was, in consequence, excommuni-

cated, and his empire laid under interdict (October 1, 1324).

Louis retaliated, somewhat in the spirit of Henry IV. and

Philip the Fair, by the publication of a memorial, in which

the Pope was styled '•' the so-called Pope John, ixw enemy of

the public peace, a heretic, the destroyer of the rights of

princes, and the author of all the evils which then afflicted'

and desolated Germany and Italy." An angry and acrimo-

nious correspondence was now opened between them,^ in the

course of which it became abundantly evident that the iso-

lated instances of the arbitrary exercise of authority b}^ a

few of the last occupants .of the Holy See, but notably their

partiality for France, had considerably diminislied the pres-

tige of the Chair of Peter, and evoked throughout Christen-

dom feelings of indifierence and distrust toward it. The
publication of the papal censures by Burchard, Archbishop

•of Magdeburg, cost th-at prelate his life; and the three eccle-

siastical electors, regardless of the papal excommunication,

took part in the celebration of Louis' espousals.

In enumerating the enemies of the Pope, the names of two doctors of the

University of Paris should not be omitted—viz., MarsUius of Padua {de Ray-

mundinis), who died in 1328, and his assistant, Julin of Jandun (fp. A. D. 1338),

both of whom were likely under the influence of Ubertino of Casale, one of the

Spiritualists or Fratricelli [Spiriiuales) whom the Pope had already condemned.

Besides, there were Ilangenoer of Aiysburg, private secretary to the emperor;

and, above all, Willlniti Occam (1342), provincial of the condemned Minorites,

and in sympathy with them; to whom may be added the more moderate Do-

1 The first symptoms of ill-will between the two powers which had heretofore

gone on so harmoniously is already apparent in Dante, Purgator., canto xvi., v.

106-120; Joannes de Parrhisiis (Dominican, 1 1304), De potestate regia et papali

(in Goldastl Monarchia S. Kom. Imp., Frcft. 1611 sq.) (III. T., T. II., 9G and

108), where are also found the other writings In favor of the emperor. Cf. Wm.
Schreiber, The Polit. and Eelig. Doctrines prevalent under Louis the Bavarian,

Lps. 1838.
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xninican, JnJm of Paris, and Lupoid of Bebenherg, Bishop of Bamberg (tl354),

who, however, labored strenuously to preserve the respect for papal authority

so deeply rooted in the hearts of the people. In the work entitled '' Drfmsor

]>ac('.i," of which Marsilius and John of Jandun were the chief authors, it was

maintained that all legislative and judicial authority in the Church resided pri-

marilj'- hi Hic j.coplc, through whom it was transmitted in trust to the clergy;

that all distinctions of rank in the hierarchy derived their origin from the am-
bition of bishops; that the body of the faithful, through their representative,

the emperor, had conferred the primacy on the See of liome as a mutter of

convenience and expediency; ti;at the primacy originally implied no more than

the right of convoking general councils; and, finally, that tlie emperor was the

proprietor of all church property, and that he alone might appoint or depose a

pope, according to his good pleasure. Occam did not at first go quite this

length. On the whole, he advocated the principles set forth in the " Monarchia"

of Dante (1321), and, being familiar with classical antiquity, was indebted to

this source for the development of his lliconj cf Sinie power, so antagonistic to

Christian ideas. He denied that the popes had any political rights over the

Ivoman States, maintaining that the absolute power over the whole world

claimed and enjoyed by the Human emperors, and derived immediately from

God, had jjassed in its fullness down to their successors. To demonstrate that

the dignity of the king of the Romans was identical with that of the Roman
empcror.«, Occam took every liberty with historical facts, distorting such as he

did not discard. Election i» ifsclf, said ho, even without coronation by the Pope,

conveys sovereign and unlimited power. Nay, more, the emperor has the right

both of appointing and judging popes and of convoking ecumenical councils.

AV'hen his teachings were condemned, Occam, instead of submitting, was so far

carried away by polemical pride as to strike at the very root of ecclesiastical

authority by denying the infallibility of ecumenical councils.

Lupoid of Bebciibcrrj ( Hamberg), though not so extreme in his principles or

so violent in his advocacy of them as Occam, still pursued the same general

line of argument, and in his treatise ^^ De juribiis rerjni et imperii Romanorum'^

attempted to show that the Roman empire was wholly independent of the

Church. These imperial pretensions to unlimited power naturally called forth

counter-claims from the advocates of papal stiprcmaci/, which, according to the

ingenious computation of a certain glosser upon canon law, transcends the im-

perial dignity precisely fifty-seven times.' An Augustinian hermit of Ancona,

named Azif/usti/w Trioinfi (Aitgusiinits Tniimplius) ('t 1328), and a Franciscan,

named Alvarua Pclafiiun (t i*. A. D. 1340), defended the following propositions:

The Pope alone holds his authority immediately from God. Emperors and

all other sovereigns hold theirs from the Pope. The Pope can, of his owti right,

name the emperor, and withdraw, if it please him, from the electors the electoral

franchise granted them. The emperor-elect can not legally exercise the func-

tions of the imperial government until after his election has been confirmed

'A parallelism between the ]iapacy and the empire and the sun and moon is

drawn out in the Glossa ad cap. Solitae, U. De majorilatc et obedientia, where it

is said: " Igitur cum terra sit septies major luna, sol autcm octics est major

terra, constat ergo ut pontiflcalis dignitas quinquagesies sopties sit major regali

dignitute, etc." Cf. Phillips, C. L., Vol. III., p. 183.
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and he himself crowned by the Pope, although he may at once administer the

affiiirs of Germany. Finally, ihe Pope has the right of directly nominating the

emperor, either by hereditary succession or by electoral vote.^

Extravagant claims such as these were little calculated to conciliate hostile

minds, or to set at rest doubts concerning the authority of the Holy See. Even

the most zealous advocates of the ancient order of things began to fear that the

growing discontent would eventually work the ruin of the supremacy of the

Pope. This is evident from a much later work by the canon Peter of Andlau

(t 1475), 2 who, despite his ardent attachment to the ecclesiastical hierarchy, could

not conceal his fears that he was performing a useless labor in defending it.

Louis of Bavaria, after his reconciliation with Frederic of

Austria, led his army to Milan (1327), where he was crowned

King of Lombardy, and thence proceeding to Rome, accom-

panied by a number of schismatical bishops and monks, prac-

tically carried out the teachings of his partisans and defend-

ers. Arrived at Rome, he received the imperial crown from

the hands of Sciarra Colonna, '•^Cajpitano del popolo,'' and was
anointed by two of the schismatical bishops. He next confer-

red the rank of Senator upon Castruccio, the despot of Lucca,

and named Marsilius of Padua vicar of the Roman States.

His orthodoxy was so very pure and his patriotism so sensi-

tive that he decreed the death-penalty against those guilty of

the crimes of heresy and high-treason.^ Finally, on the 14th

of April, 1328, proceeding to the great square of St. Peter's

Church, surrounded by all the pomp and circumstance of im-

perial authority, he ascended a raised throne and ordered his

chancellor to read a proclamation, which, after denouncing

the Pope as guilty of high-treason, went on to declare that

" the priest James of Cahors, who styles himself Pope John
XXIL, is hereby deposed from the papacy and from every

other ecclesiastical rank and dignity, and ordered to be

' Augustinus Triumphus, Summa de potestate ecclesiastica ad Job. Pap. XXII.
Aug., Vind. 1473; Rom. 1582. Alvarus Pelagius, De planctu ecclesiae. libb.

II., Ulm., 1474; Ven. 1560 f. Cf. Schwab, Gerson, p. 24 sq.

2De imperio Eomano, Eegis et Augusti creatione, inauguratione, administra-

tione; officio et potestate Electorum, etc.,Jibb. II., ed cum notis Marg. Freheri,

Argent. 1603-12; Norimb. 1657. Cf. Bitss, in the Freiburg Periodical, Vol. IV.,

p. 413-416.

* Ficker, Documents supplementary to the history of the Eoman campaign
of Louis the Bavarian, Innsbruck, 1865. Kopp, Frederic and Louis, the two
kings in opposition, Brl. 1865.

VOL. II—53
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handed over to the imperial officers, to be punished as a her-

etic." To complete the sacrilegious farce, Louis had only to

create an antipope. Accordingly, four days later, the Romans
were again summoned to the great square of St. Peter's. Two
thrones were erected side by side on the steps of the Church,

one of which was occupied by the Emperor, and the other by

Pietro Painahhicci of Corbario, in the diocese of Pieti, one

of the Fratriccllian S[)iritualists, upon whose finger the Em-
peror put the Fisherman's ring, and whom he named Pope

ISicholas V. Nicholas was the last of the imperial antipopes,

and Louis the last of the German Emperors, who incurred

sentence of excommunication.

Louis' triumph was of sliort duration. On the following

day, James Colon na read publicly the sentence of excom-

munication against Louis, and barel}' escaped with his life

from the vengeance of the imperial guards, thus, in a meas-

ure, expiating by this act of courageous devotion to the Holy

See, the former misdeeds of his house. Warned by the near

approach of Pobert, King of Naples, at the head of a victo-

rious army, Louis and his antipope fled from Rome amid the

derisive shouts of an indignant populace. Most of the Ital-

ian cities and many of the Ghibelline leaders forsook his

cause, and sought a reconciliation with the Pope. The anti-

pope, who had been left at Pisa to provide for himself as best

he could, being obliged to fly from that city, hastened to

Avignon, publicly confessed his faults, and threw himself

upon the mercy of John XXII., who gave him the kiss of

peace, and treated him until his death, in 1333, with kind-

ness and consideration.

The interdict, which followed the excommunication of

Louis, produced so powerful a reaction against him in Ger-

many, that he made every effort, after the year 1330, to have

it removed. lie engaged John, King of Bohemia, and Bald-

win, Archbishop of Treves, to interpose in his behalf, and

through them made the most humble and conciliatory ad-

vances to the Pope,' who, however, refused to listen to any

terms recognizing his title to the imperial throne. Dospair-

^ Domvitciis, Baldwin of Luxemburg, Arphbishop of Treves, Coblcnz, 18G2.
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ing of an accommodation, Louis at length privately proposed

to resign in favor of his cousin Henry, Duke of Lower Ba-
varia, but through the imprudence of the latter in divulging

the secret, v^as led to withdraw the proposal and maintain

himself at every risk. He at once proceeded to extremities

against the Pope. Allying himself to the chief of the Spirit-

ualists, he sought, through the cooperation of Cardinal Na-
poleon Orsini, to convoke a general council before which the

Pope was to have been arraigned for heresy and deposed. It

seems that in some of his sermons, John XXH. bad expressed

the opinion, much in favor in the Eastern Church, that de-

parted souls would not enjoy the intuitive vision of God until

after the general judgment and resurrection of the body.

The Dominican Order and the University of Paris promptly
rejected the opinion. Li the meantime John died (December 4,

1334), leaving a well-filled exchequer, whose wealth, amount-
ing to eighteen millions of gold florins and seven millions

in jewels, was derived chiefly from annats, or the first year's

revenue of a vacant bishopric; from expectancies^ or moneys
paid by clerics to the Pope for letters securing them the first

beneficies that should fall vacant ; and from the tithe, or a levy

amounting to the tenth of its value on all property. It was
said that the Pope was accumulating this wealth to undertake

a new crusade, and to put him in a position to restore the

pontifical residence to Rome. .

In answer to the imputation of heresy, John replied that

he had simply given the opinion for what it was worth, with-

out intending to put it forward as his own belief, and when,
on his death-bed, he made a public profession of the orthodox
faith, concerning the beatific vision, saying, that the purified

souls enjoy the company of Christ, and the fellowship of the an-

gels in Heaven, where they see God face to face.''

He was succeeded by Cardinal James Fournier, a Cister-

cian monk, as Benedict XII., who at once set about reforming

the papal household, strengthening the discipline and correct-

ing the morals of monks and the secular clergy,^ and reduc-

^ Ordinationes et Keformationes, etc., in Bullario magno, T. I., p. 242 sq., and
Constitutio totius ordin. Canonicor. regulae ord. Sti. Aug., ibid., p. 259.
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ing the imposts which had grown so burdensome as to excite

universal complaint. By the bull '' Bencdictus D^ws," issued

February 4, 1336, he set at rest the question of the intuitive

vision, defining that "just souls, having no guilt to expiate,

enjoy it immediately after death." Though desirous of be-

ing free from the influence of the French court, and raeditat-

iuff a return to Rome, he nevertheless completed the paY»al

palace at Avignon, commenced by his predecessor. lie was

disposed to treat Louis justly, if not kindly, and the latter

reciprocated b}'' proposing, in 1335, to accede to any terms

that could be fairly required of him. Benedict, however,

found it impossible to entirely overcome the baneful influence

of the French cardinals and the courts of France and Naples.

Everything was put in the way of a reconciliation with Louis,

and the well-meaning Pontifi:' could do no more to alleviate the

sufferings of Germany than to abstain from publishing any

further censures against her monarch. When it became

known that the Pope was favorably inclined to Louis, the

Electors met at Frankfort (1338), declared the Emperor inno-

cent of the charges that had occasioned the interdict, and

pronounced any ecclesiastic, who should observe its provis-

ions, a disturber of the public peace.^ Shortly after the Elect-

ors, falling into the mistake of previous writers, in con-

founding the Emperor's oflice as protector of the Church

with his dignity of King of the Germans, came together in the

diet of Rhevse"^ (July 15? 1338), and drew up and published a

decree, aflBrming that " the imperial dignity is derived im-

mediately from God ; that election is the sole title to imperial

authority ; that a pai)al confirmation is derogatory to the

majesty of the Empire; and that whosoever holds diftcrently

shall be adjudged guilty of high-treason." The controversy

grew in heat and acrimony, and among the advocates of the

imperial party, the most notorious and vehement was theper-

fidious William of Occam. Louis was perhaps the worst en-

emy to his own cause, by his unwarrantable aggressions upon

the most sacred of ecclesiastical rights, lie, of his own au-

^ FCrat Assembly of Electors and Princes, in Gewold^l. c, p. 140; OUnschlae-

ger'a Archives, p. 188.

* Not Reti3s, as Darraa has in his Ch. llist., Vol. III., p. 492.
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thority, granted a divorce to Margaret Maultascli, Daehcss of

Carinthia and Countess of Tyrol, from her marriage with

prince John Henry, sou of the King of Bohemia, and a dis-

fcnsation from the impediment of kindred, between her and his

own son, the Marquis of Brandenburg, and had their union

solemnized with ro^^al pomp and splendor, in 1340. .From

the extreme of arrogance he passed to th-e extreme of pusil-

lanimous fear, thus placing an impassable barrier between

himself and the Pope on the one hand, and on the other alien-

ating forever the popular sympathy, a large measure of w4iich

he had thus far enjoyed.^

Benedict's successor, Clement VI., a man of extravagant

and luxurious habits, was now in a position to act more en-

ergetically against Louis, while the electors, on the other

hand, assailed him with the most bitter reproaches. He was

commanded, by a bull dated April, 1343, to appear before the

Pope at Avignon, and finding himself deserted by his friends,

he signed a document by which he promised, among other

things, to acknowledge that he had obtained the empire by

unjust means, to recall all his acts as Emperor, and to receive

whatever penance the Pope might inflict upon him. ' This

proving unsatisfactory at Avignon, he was further required to

recall all he had done as King of Germany, and to promise to

take no further step in public affairs unless with the approbation

of the Pope. At a diet held at Frankfort in September, 1344,

these conditions were declared degrading to the Emperor, and

ruinous to the Empire, and it was resolved that Louis'should

not again seek absolution from his censures. Clement, impa-

tient of the vacillating conduct of Louis, published, on Holy
Thursday of the year 1346, a bull against him, containing all

the terrible forms of Jewish imprecation,^ and an exhortation to

the Electors to choose as their king, Charles, Margrave of Mo-

^Tota terra illud matrimonium multifariam multisque modis diris voeibus

inculpavit, saj's Joh. Vttoduran. Chi\)n. ad,a. lo42.

'Conf. Raijnnld. ad a. 1846, nr. 3 sq. The excommunication contains the fol-

lowing words: " Veniat ei laqueus, quem ignorat, et.cadat in ip.?um. Sit male-

dictus ingrediens, sit maledictus egrediens. Percutlat eum Dominus amentia et

caecitate ac mentis furore. Coelum super eum fulgura mittat. Omnipotentis

Dei ira et beatorum Petri et Pauli, quorum ecclesiam praesumpsit et praesuniit

6U0 posse confundere, in hoc et futuro saccule exardescat in ipsum. Orbis ter-
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ravia, son of John, King of Bohemia. This prince was in

fact elected King of the Romans, by the live electors, at the

diet of Rhcnse,' and crowned at Bonn, in 134G, under the

title of Charles IV, But the intrigue and corruption by

which the votes were procured, excited so much indignation

that the new^ King was forced to take refuge in France. Even

after the death of Louis, who was stricken with apoplexy,

October 11, 1347, while taking part in a chase, Charles, though

bearing with him the papal absolution for Germany, was un-

favorably received. His claims were opposed by Giinthcr of

Schwarzburg, and were not admitted until after he had been a

second time elected at Frankfort, and crowned at Aix-la-

Chapelle, in July, 1349.

When the schismatical Minorites, headed by William of

Occam, were deprived of their protector, they immediately

abjured their errors. Danger now menaced the papacy from

another quarter. Clement, apart from his extravagant habits

and love of splendor, was also open to the charge of nep-

otism. Of ten cardinals created by him, there w^ere nine

Frenchmen, five of whom were his own nephews, and only one

Italian. His purchase of the city of Avignon, belonging to

Joanna, the impoverished Queen of Naples,^ for the sum of

eighty thousand gold florins, seemed to indicate a purpose of

permanently fixing the residence of the Pope in France. In

spite of acts such as these, so destructive to papal authority,

Clement VI. succeeded by his mediation in partially estab-

lishing friendly relations between England and France, Hun-

gary and Naples, and the cities of Venice and Genoa.

§ 268. Innocent VL (a. d. 1352-13G2)—i]/. Urban V. (a. d.

\Wl-V61Qi)— Gregory XL (a. d. 1370-1378.)

Clement VI. was succeeded by the pious, upright, and austere

Stephen Aubert, Cardinal-bishop of Ostia, formerly professor

of civil law at Toulouse, under the name of Innocent VL A

rarum pugnet contra cum; apcriatur terra et ipsuin ubsorbcat vivum. In gcn-

erationo una dcleatur noincn ejus, et dispereat de terra inoiuoria ejus, etc."

' Not llheinis, lus Darras erroneously says in his Cli. Hist., Vol. III., p. 500.

=•800 the document in Bzoviiis, Annal. ccclesiost. ad an, 1348, nro. 10, and

Leibnitii Cod. jur. gent., Pt. 1., p. 200.
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reduction of the burdensome taxes levied by his predecessors

had become indispensable, and, to make the measure prac-

ticable, he brought the expenses of his court within the limits

of the most rigid economy. He also banished from the city

a crowd of abandoned women, commanded the cardinals to

live less extravagantly, and checked a tendency, now begin-

ning to manifest itself among them, to constitute themselves

an exclusive, independent, and autocratic body. Previously

to his election, they had severally signed a document binding

themselves, under oath, that whosoever should be elected to

the papacy should not raise the number of cardinals above

twenty; should not deprive a cardinal of his dignity or im-

prison him without the assent of two-thirds of the college,

nor create new cardinals, nor confer the higher ecclesiastical

offices either in the Roman Church or States, nor grant eccle-

siastical tithes and subsidies, unless with the same assent

;

and, finally, prescribing that one-half of the revenues of the

Roman Church should be given to them.^ These articles

were declared by Innocent, who had subscribed to them with

the condition, "as far as they may be conformable to the laws

of the Church," to be null and void.

The exterior policy ofTnnocent, and his relations to princes,

particularly to Peter the Cruel of Castile, were marked with

characteristic prudence and a just appreciation of the great

changes that had been effected in public opinion. Individ-

uals were indeed excommunicated, and countries laid under in-

terdict, but never without just and sufficient cause; and it

must be said, to his honor and credit, that he was strictly im-

partial in the exercise of his office, as his many public acts

abundantly testify.

In Italy, republican leaders were still dreaming of recall-

ing from out the depths of the distant past the splendors of

heathen Rome, and of again making that once proud city the

mistress of the world. In the States of the Church, and par-

ticularly in Rome, the absence'of papal and the impotency
of imperial authority afforded a good opportunity for Utopian
dreamers to put forth their tine theories of ideal freedom, by

iCf. Dollinger, Ch. Hist., Vol. IV., Coxs trans., p. 124. (Tr.)
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which the people were carried to the extremes of absurdity,

and, at times, to the confines of madness.

In 1347, the tribune of the people, Cola di Rienzi,^ with the

aid of the papal vicar, Raymond of Orvieto, putting himself

at the head of the Roman citizens, at a time when lawlessness,

party feuds, and every sort of disorder were riot in the city,

succeeded in establishing the forms of the ancient Roman
Republic,^ restoring order, peace, and strict justice, and re-

straining the wild excesses practiced by the members and

partisans of the degenerate houses of the Colon nas, Orsinis,

and Savellis. His sudden elevation was too much for him.

His vanity outran his judgment, and he was so insanely fool-

ish as to summon the Pope, to whom he had sworn obedience,

the College of Cardinals, the two rival German emperors,

Louis and Charles, and the German electors, to appear before

a tribunal of the Roman people. He was excommunicated

by the papal legate, Cardinal Bertrand de Deux, in December,

1347, and forced to fly the city. He shortly obtained permis-

eion to return, was appointed senator by the Pope, and once

more established himself in the public favor; but he again

indulged in his foolish excesses, excited the hatred and con-

tempt of all classes, and was finally slain in a tumult, in 1354.

In the meantime the States of the Church had fallen under

the power of a number of petty despots, whom Innocent now
resolved to displace. Accordingly, in 1353, he sent a consid-

erable army into Italy, under the warlike Cardiiuil Albonwz,

through whose tactics and diplomatic skill the jiapal author-

ity was soon reestablished.^ In the following year (1354),

^'\Papencordt, Cola di Kienzi and his Age, from unpublished sources, Ham-
burg, 1841, sketches a rather flattering pen-picture of the tribune at the beyin-

ning of his public career. Schlosser-Kricgk present the reverse of it in their

Univ. Hist., Vol. VIII., p. 190 sq. and p. 207 sq. The Ilht. Polii. Papers, Vol.

XX., p. 4G9 sq. Christophe, Ilist. of the Papacy during the fourteenth century,

Vol. II., p. Ill sq.

*0n the first day of Lent, 1347, Cola affixed to the door of San Giorgio ui

Velabro ^the only church in Rome dedicated to the tutelary saint of England)

his celebrated notice announcing the speedy return of the Good Estate: In

breve tempo li Roinani torncrajuio nl loro aniico buono state. (Tr.)

^ Lescalc, Vie du grand cardinal Alboruoz, Paris, 1629. Chriaiop/ie, Vol. II.,

p. 175 sq.
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Charles IV. led a small force into Italy, but for the purpose

of receiving the royal and imperial crowns rather than with

any intention of maintaining his rights. He received the

iron crown from the hands of the Archbishop of Milan, Feb-

ruary 6, 1355, and was crowned Emperor on the 5th of the

following April, at Eome, by the cardinals Albornoz and

Bertrancli. But the enthusiasm of the Eomans, in anticipa-

tion of a revival of the past, and the apostrophe of Petrarca—
"Let the new Augustus return to Italy; let Eome once more

behold her bridegroom, and Italy kiss his feet"—were with-

out eifect on Charles. He refused to go to Eome, and con-

tinued to maintain friendly relations with the Pope.

Innocent, apart from his nepotism and his partiality for the

French, from among whom he exclusively chose his candi-

dates for the Sacred College, possessed many and striking

virtues, to which full justice was done after his death.^

He was succeeded by the abbot of the monastery of St. Vic-

tor, at Marseilles, under the name of Urban V., who culti-

vated, as Pope, the virtues that had distinguished him as a

monk. He at once expressed his purpose of restoring the pa-

pal residence to Eome, and Petrarca, to strengthen his reso-

lution, asked him " if he would not prefer to rise from death

to life in the company of the Apostles and Martyrs of Eome,

rather than among the sinners of Avignon ? " To revive

decaying discipline and check corruption i,n the Church, he

enacted severe laws against the vices of simony and concubi-

nage, forbade extravagance in dress, enforced the duty of resi-

dence, and prescribed that provincial synods should be regu-

larly held.

The predecessors of Urban had been long engaged in a

vexatious conflict against Barnabo Visconti, the despot of

Milan, who, however, defied all their efforts, and laughed at

ecclesiastical censures, boasting that within his own domin-

ions he was emperor, pope, and God. Urban now launched

against him the severest anathemas of the Church, rapidly fol-

lowing them up by a crusade (1363). While carrying on the war

' By the bull "Z)e Fesio Lanceae et Clavoriim Domini" he instituted the sev-

eral feasts of the various Instruments of the Passion. (Tr.)
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with all his might, and putting forth every energ}' to achieve

success, Urban was ever ready to listen to proposals of peace

(13G4).* But to reestablish a firm and lasting peace through-

out the whole of Ital}', all were agreed required the presence

of the Pope in Rome, and Urban, fully realizing the truth of the

general conviction, returned to Italy, and entered Rome (1367),

in triumph, amid the joyful acclamations of a grateful peo-

ple, who, for sixty years, had not gazed upon the successor

of St. Peter. Many of the cardinals, on leaving France for

the Eternal City, complained that they were going into

exile.^

The Emperor Charles, who had, in 1365, visited the Pope,

at Avignon, and offered to subdue Barnabo Visconti, now
crossed the Alps at the head of a considerable army, and

obliged that turbulent despot to accept the terms of peace

already offered him by Urban. It seemed for a time as if

harmony and good-will were again restored between Church

and State in Italy, but it was only a brief interval of calm,

to be shortly succeeded by the violence of the storm. The

Emperor, after going to meet the Pope at Viterbo, went iu

advance of him to Rome, wherfc he met him outside tbegate,

and, according to the time-honored' custom, seizing the bridle

of his horse, conducted him into the city. Urban recipro-

cated the Emperor's services by conferring upon his consort

the crown of Empress.' In the same year, the Greek Em-

» Cf. Raynald. ad an. 136-1, nro. 3. •

* Chris/ophe, 1. c, Vol. II., p. 251 sq. LAbb4 Magnan, Histoire d'Urbain V.

et son siC'cle d'aprOs les manuscrits du Vatican, ed. II., Paris, 1803. Cf. Tiibg.

Quart. 18GG, p. 4o9 sq.

» Another proof of the fact is to be found in the prayer, addressed by C/uirles

to the following Pope, asking permission to have his son, "Wenceslaus, chosen

King of the Ilomans: '' Cum autem ad hujusmodi elcctioiiis celebrationcm nobis

viventibus procedi non valeat sine vestro benc})lacito, asscnsu et gratia ac favore,

beatitudini vostrao rcverentcr et humiliter supplicamus, quatcnus cum dicti elcc-

tores dispo&iti sint do nostro consensu electionem hujusmodi de rege celcbrare

praefato, etc." Gregory XI. answers: "Nos super praemississaepius cogitavinius

et cum fratribus nostris collationem babuimus diligentem, et licet clcctio hujus-

modi te vivcnto minirae dc jure possit aut debeat celebrari, sperantcs tamen

publicam utilitatcm ex hujusmodi electionis et ejus effoctu (dante Deo) proven-

turam, ut clectio praedicta modo pracmisso hac vice dunta.xat valeat celebrari,

nostrum benephicitum, assensum ac favorcm et gratiam auctoritatc apostolica

tenore praesentium impertimur.' llat/nald. ad an. 137(3, nro. 13.
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peror, John Falaeologus, came to Rome, for the twofold pur-

pose of reestablishing the union betAveen the two Churches of

the East and the West, and of securing aid against the ag-

gressions of the Turks. The Pope did indeed attempt to or-

ganize a crusade for the East, but the enthusiasm which had
once set the martial fires of the West aglow, and thronged

the highways of Eastern Europe Avith great armies, pushing

on to the Holy Land, had cooled forever the hearts of Eu-
ropeans.

No sooner had the Emperor Charles TV. departed, than the

situation of Urban became critical in the extreme. After a

nomination of cardinals at Montefiascone, in 1368, when out

of eight raised to the purple, there was only one Englishmau
and one Italian, while there were six Frenchmen, thus giving

the latter a preponderance of influence in the College, it

was determined, in spite of the tears and entreaties of the

pious Franciscan, Pedro, prince of Aragon, and of the illus-

trious Swedish princess, St. Bridget,^ to again transfer the pa-

pal residence to Avignon, September 16, 1370. St. Bridget

had warned the Pope that if he returned to France he would
not long live to enjoy the peace and quiet of Avignon, and
the event verified the prediction, for Urban survived his de-

parture from Rome barely three months. He died Decem-
ber 19, 1370.

The virtues of Urban, which have merited for him the title

of Saint, would have done honor to a better age.

He was succeeded by Cardinal Roger, the youthful nephew
of Clement YL, a proficient jurist, and a humble and exem-
plary priest, under the title of Gregory XI. The fact of his

creating eighteen French cardinals shortly after his accession,

did not promise well for the future of the Church. He was
called to Italy, however, earlier than he had anticipated, by
the revolt of Barndbo Visconti, and his brother Galeazzo

(1372), and by the etibrts made by very nearly all the cities

of the States of the Church to 'throw ofi" their allegiance to

the Pope, and ally themselves to the Florentines. Catharine

'Conf. Brigittae (t 1373) revelationum lib. IV., c. 139-143, ed. et recogn.

Joan de Turrecremata^ Rom. 1488, '1021. Lif- of St. Bridget of Sweden, by a

Sister of the Perpetual Adoration, Mentz, 1875. (Tk.)
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of Siena,t\iQ saintly and inflnential Dominican nun, had much
to do with the return of the Pope to Rome. Visiting Avig-
non, chiefly for the purpose of negotiating a peace for the

Florentines,' she insisted on the transference of the Holy See
to Italy, and added not a little to the persuasiveness of her
appeal by her sincerity, earnestness, and ardor, and by her
miraculous gift, which enabled her, shortly after her arrival,

to lay open the actual condition of the papal court. l*er-

suaded on which side his duty lay, Gregory, accompanied by
the whole Sacred College, except six who remained behind,

proceeded to Rome, in January, 1377, only to And the States

of the Church in the utmost disorder, and Rome itself any-
thing but a secure place of abode. Feeling ran so high in

Florence, the source of all the difliculties, that St. Catharine
of Siena, who had been sent thither by the Pope, to mediate
a peace, succeeded only at the peril of her life in a[)[ieasing

the popular fury.- Negotiations were broken otf by the

death of Gregory, the last of the French Popes, but were
shortly resumed and brought to a successful termination.

The popes of Avignon completed the codification of canon law.' The last

authentic collection {Lib. V. ('lementhiarnm\ comprising the canons of the
Council of Yienne and some others, was compi-led under Cl<~mcni V. The con-

stitutions, which made their appearance later on, formed a separate collection,

under the title of Extravaganies {Extravaffanies Joaiuits XXII., divided into

fourteen titles, and seventy-four Extrai-apanics communes, arranged in five

books).* These were subsequently incorporated into the Corpus jurus oi John
ChapuU (Paris, 1499).5

' Cf. Vita St. Cathartnae, by her confessor, Raymundus Capuanus, P. III., c. 8.

{BoUand. Acta SS. m. April, T. III., p. 9oG sq.J Cliavin dc Mulan, Biography
of St. Catharine of Siena, transl. from the Fr. into Germ., Katisbon, 1847 (de-

clamatory, and gioryfying the popedom of Avig))bn). Alfonso Capecelatro,

Life of St. Catharine, 2 ed., Florence, 1859. Le lettere di Sta. Caterina da
Siena con proemio o Note di Xic. Tommaseo, Firenzc, 1860 (the Notes have
often a young Italian coloring). JIasc, Caterina of Sicnu, being the picture of

a saint, 1864 (the composition is of a Protestant rationalistic cast, but the color-

ing is brilliant).

' Holland., 1. c, p. 957.

» See 2 227.

*Cf. liickcli On the origin and actual use of the Exfravagantes in the Corpus
juris canonici. Marburg, 1825. See WaUn; Te.\t-book of Canon Law, 13 cd.,

p. 205 sq., and PInlUps, C. L., Vol. IV., p. 373 sq.

*Cf. Maassen, Sources and Works of Canon Law, Vol. II.
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Unfortunately for the Holy See, its loss of independence and its subordina-

tion to French influence, to the exclusion and detriment of other nations,

weakened the confidence that had heretofore been reposed in the Head of the

Church. Again, the great number of burdensome and arbitrary levies, known

as reservations, comme7ids, annais {fructus riedii ietnporis, jyritni atini), con-

firmation fees, and contributions for carrying on the Crusades, which now had

assumed the proportions of a fiilie; and the repulsive picture, draAvn by

Petrarca, an eye-witness, of the scandals of Avignon, to which the fullest

credence was given by Villani, the Florentine statesman, and Antoninus, also a

Florentine, largely contributed to destroy respect for the papacy and to weaken

the authority of the Holy See. The efl"orts of Benedict XII., Innocent VI.,

and Urban V. were ineflPectual to counteract the influence of these wide-spread

disorders. Pvclaxation and dissoluteness infected every member of the Church,

from the highest to the lowest; stem and branch languished, barren and dis-

honored.

£.—GREAT WESTERN SCHISM (a. d. 1378-1417 AND 1439-1449)—

POPES AT ROME AND AT AVIGNON—REFORMATORY SYN-

ODS OF PISA, CONSTANCE, AND BASLE.

I. Documents: In Raynald., Baluz., Bulaei Hist. Univ. Paris, T. IV.; cTAch-

iry, Spicileg., T. I., p. 763 sq.; Mavthne et Durand, Thesaur. nov. anecdotor.,

T. II., p. 1073 ; Eorundem, Vett. Scriptor. Collectio ampliss., T. VII., p. 425 sq.

Theodorlcus de Niem (Abbreviator of the Roman Pontiffs, 1378-1410, t Arch-

bishop of Cambrai, 1417), De schism, inter Papas et Antip. (to 1410), libb. III.

continued under the title "Nemus unionis.," Bas. 1560 f.; Argentor. 1608 and

1629, 8vo.

II. Works: Du Pays, Hist, du schisme 1378-1428, Par. 1654 and oftener,

Mnimbonrg, Hist, du grande schisme d'Occident, Par. 1678, 4to; German, 1792.

Praefatio and Marthie et Durand, Ampliss. coll., T. VII. Christophe, 1. c, T.

III. -t'^Schwab, John Gerson, Professor of Theology and Chancellor of the

University of Paris, Wiirzburg, 1858. "^He^ele, On the Origin of the Great

Western Schism in the fourteenth century (Suppl. to Oh. Hist., Vol. I., p. 326

sq., and Hist, of Coun., Vol. VI., p. 628 sq.)

§ 269. Urban VI (a. d. 1378-1389)—.Bo?iz/"ace IX. (a. d. 1389

_1404)—innocent VII. (a. d, 1404-1406)— G^re^on/ XII. (a.

D. 1406-1409.)

The Romans, warned by the disastrous events of pre-

ceding pontificates, and -apprehensive that another Pope in

the interest of France might succeed to Gregory XI., earn-

estly insisted at the conclave, that in any event an Italian,

and, if possible, a Roman, should be chosen to fill the papal

throne. The cardinals, after having paid the last tribute of

respect to the remains of the late Pope, immediately pro-

ceeded to the election of his successor. Bartholomew of
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Prignano, the woll-knowti and highly esteemed Archbishop

of Bari, in Apulia, received the unanimous vote of the con-

clave. This prelate, who had already acquired name and

distinction by the ability with which he managed the Roman
chancery under Gregory XI., after the adjustment of a mis-

understanding arising out of a confusion of his name with

that of the Frenchman, Jean de Barre, ascended the throne

of St. Peter, under the name of Urban VI. He was crowned

in the presence of the College of Cardinals, of princes, lords,

and people, and not a single voice was raised to question the

legality of his election.

TTe are informed by Theodoric of Niem, a writer whose

testimony will not be questioned, that Urban, assured of the love

of his people, provoked the Cardinals to opposition by the

harshness of his language, and needlessly otfendcd many of

the secular princes. Ilenee, the French Cardinals, giving as

an excuse for their conduct their inability to endure the ex-

cessive heat of a Roman summer, withdrew to Anagni, and

from this place opened communication with Urban. They

sent him a petition, in which they required that he should

give up the pontifical tiara and the other insignia of his

office, and resign the papal dignity, advancing, as a reason

for this strange demand, that his election in the Vatican, at

Rome, had not been free. If such was really the case, then

they contradict themselves ; for in their report of the election,

forwarded to the cardinals who had remained behind at Avi-

gnon, they had asserted quite the contrary. Their words were

as follows : On the Feast of Pentecost ''at very same hour

when Holy Ghost descended upon the Apostles, we, acting un-

donhtcdhj under the guidance of the same Spirit, by a free and

unanimous vote, chose the Archbishop of Bari, a man of

great virtue and merit.'" Unfortunately, Urban, with char-

>It does not appear that external influence and freedom of election were,

under the circumstances, incompatible. Prima Vita Greg. XI., in lialuzii PP.

Aven., T. I., p. 442, and Secunda Vita ejusd., ibid., p. 45G; Thcodor. de Xicm, in

the territory of Pnderborn ; De ^?chismate, lib. I., c. 2; OobeliniLs Persona, Cos-

modrom.. act. VI., p. 298; Rcnjnald. ad nnn. 1378, no. 2 sq.) The freedom of elec-

tion, the special object of attack, was ably vindicated by the first jurists of that

age, such as Joannes de Lvjnnno and Jacobus de Sera, doctors of Bologna, and

Baldiis, professor at Perugia. St. Catharine of Sweden, daughter of St. Bridget,
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acteristic obstinacy, rejected the advice of *S'^. Catharine of

Siena, who, solicitous for the welfare of the Church, had coun-

seled him to fill the College of Cardinals with men who by
their talents and virtue would be worthy of so great a dig-

nity. The imprudent conduct of the Pope gave offense to

many, and even those best disposed were gradually alienated

from him.

The three Italian Cardinals whom he sent to etfect a recon-

ciliation with the thirteen French Cardinals who had fled

the city, were by the latter artfull}^ persuaded to participate

in the conclave at Fo7idi, whither those who had remained

behind at Avignon, had already repaired.

A promise of election had been given to each of the Ital-

ian Cardinals as the reward of his treachery, and the three

of them were not a little amazed when the election of Cardi-

nal Eobert, Count of Geneva, Cardinal-priest of the church

of the Twelve Apostles, was announced. He took the name
of Clement VII. (a. d. 1378-1394.) Clement, not feeling se-

cure on Italian soil, retired to Avignon, and it was not long

before French diplomacy had secured for him the obedience

of Naples and Savoy, Castile, Aragon, and Navarre, and

Scotland and Lorraine. The Catholic world, thus distracted,

knew not to which of the two claimants to papal authority to

yield obedience.

Urban, at length convinced of the necessity of the meas-

ure, resolved to create a new College of Cardinals for him-

self, which should include twenty-nine bishops selected from

the churchmen of different nations. He also passed sentence

of excommunication upon the French Cardinals and their ad>

herents, and applied himself to the work of establishing order

at liome. Through the efforts of St. Catharine of Siena,

who labored assiduously in his cause, many states and cities

were induced to pass over' to his obedience.

Clement "VII., on the other hand, by his cruel system of

extortion, punished France for her complicity in his election

and the maintenance of his authority, while he himself, hav-

then residing at Eome, and an eye-witness of events, testified, according to the

declaration of many of the cardinals, that the election was entirely free and

lawful.
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ing fittingly become the tool of French policy, was forced

to put up with every sort of insult/

Joanna, Queen of Naples, who espoused the cause of Cle-

ment VIL, paid dearly for her devotion. The suficrings

which she endured in consequence, and which culminated in

her murder, a. d. 1382, are indeed appalling. Though four

times married, she loft no issue, and her death was the sig-

nal for the breaking out of violent quarrels regarding the

succession to the throne, in which both Popes participated.

Five Roman Cardinals, who, as was said, acting under the

counsel of the canonist Bartolino of Piaccnza, aimed at plac-

ing Pope Urban under constraint, were by order of the latter

apprehended, cruelly tortured, and iinally put to death at

Genoa. Several other cardinals, warned by the fate of their

colleagues, fled to Avignon. Urban had placed Naples under

interdict, and was preparing to reduce that city to subjection,

when he died at Rome, October 15, 1389.

His death did not close the schism. The Roman Cardinals

at once proceeded to an election, and chose Peter Tomacelli,

a Neapolitan, to succeed to Urban. The newly elected Pope,

who took the name of Boniface IX., carried on a systematic

traffic in benefices and indulgences for the profit of his rela-

tives. Each of the contending Popes anathematized the

other, and, by a strange perversion of law and right, both

were content to rest their claims on the recognition of civil

governments, and cither deemed himself specially fortunate

if he secured the support of any of the great institutions of

learning. The University of Paris, subsequently called the

"Sorbonne"' was most prominent in its eflforts to put an end

to the schism.^ It proposed three courses, any of which might

' Nicol. de Clcmariffis, Do corrupto ccclesiao statu, in von der Ilardf^ Cone.

Const., T. I., P. III., p. 19.

'^This name is taken from Robert of Sorbon, aulic chaplain of St. Louis, who
established one of the sixty-three colleges of the university: "Collegium Sor-

bonicum ad commune hospitiuin pauperum scholarium ct magistrorum in The-

ologia studcntium.' The name of Sorbonno was first applied to the theological

faculty only, but at length the whole university received this designation.

'The first efforts against the oppression of the Church date from 1381. Cf.

Bulacl Hist. Univ. Paris., T. IV., p. 582 sq. In the same year, however, ap-

peared the work of Henry of Langenstein or de Ha-isia (vice-chancellor of the
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l>e taken as a basis of settlement'—viz., either the voluntary

abdication of the two pontiffs ; the submitting of the whole
question to a tribunal of arbitrators ; or, finally, the convoca-

tion of an ecumenical council. Clement VII. was so pained

by the tenor of the energetic letter addressed to him by the

University that he died of a malady brought on by grief and
disappointment (September 6, a, d. 1394)."

He was succeeded hy Peter de Luna, a crafty Spanish

Cardinal, who took the name of Benedict XIII, and whose
election put fresh difficulties in the way of closing the schism.

He had promised, while the election was going forward in

the conclave, that, if the choice should fall upon himself, he
would employ every means in his power to restore unity to

the Church ; and that, if it should be found necessary, he would
willingly put aside his own claims to bring about so happy
an event. But once upon the papal throne, these fair prom-
ises were either forgotten or disregarded. Benedict, by his

ability and address, succeeded in bringing over to his side

JSicholas de Clemangis, the ablest representative of the Sor-

bonne. He also persuaded the famous Peter d'Ailli/ (Petrus

ab Alliaco) to accept a bishopric at his hands, and drew ta

his court St. Vincent Ferrer, the Thaumaturgus of that age.

In the meantime, Charles VI., King of France, had sum-
moned the clergy to meet at Paris (a. d. 1395), for the pur-

TJniversity of Paris and professor of theology at Vienna from 1384). This

work is entitled " Concilium pacis : de Unione ac reformatione eccles. in -concilio

universali quaerenda." [Gerson. 0pp. ed. du Pi/i, T. II., p, 809-840. F>'« der

Hardt, Cone. Constant., T. II., P. I., p. 2-61. The author already holds that,

in case of schism, a General Council may assemble withoui being either con-

voked or jyrcsided over hy ihe Pope. It is especially in his answers to the objec-

tions (c. 12-15) that he strives to establish his arguments in favor of this thesis.

^The opinion given on the Gth of .June, and found in BulacL Hist. Univ.

Paris., T. IV., p. 687 sq., and in dAchdry, Spicileg., T. I., p. 776. Cf. Raymdd.
ad an. 1389, nro. 14; ad an. 1390, nro. 8, proposed three ways of restoring peace-

to the Church

—

namely: 1. By "cessio;" 2. By "compromissio;" and, 3. By a
"concilium generale aut secundum formam juris ex Praelatis tantummodo cele-

brandum, aut quia plures eorum satis, proh pudor ! hodie illiterati sunt, pluresque

ad alterutram partem inordinate affecti, mixtis una cum Praelatis ad acqua-lem

eorum numerum Magisiris et Doctoribus theologiae ac juris de studiis solemnibus

utriusque partium antiquitus approbatis."

VOL. II—54
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pose, if possible, of putting an end to the schism. This as-

sembly proposed that the two rival Popes should voluntarily

surrender their respective claims. This plan was not accepta-

ble to Benedict, who made every shift to evade complying with

it, and even succeeded in persuading the University of Tou-

louse to espouse his cause. The onh' effect of his conduct was

to make the assembly still more resolute iu its demands, and

it now sternly insisted upon his abdication. The members of

the assembly, fearing that Benedict might pass censures upon

them which would cither embarrass or render their work

abortive, appealed " from him to the future, true, and ortho-

dox Pope of the universal Church." Gerson at this juncture

took upon him the office of mediator, and endeavored to stay

the proceedings of the assembly by pointing out to it the

dangerous precedent which their ]>roposed line of action would

set up ; but, notwithstanding his protests, the assembled pre-

lates and deputies of the universities favored a withdrawal

of all obedience from Benedict till he should consent to abdi-

cate. This measure had also its inHuence upon the obedience

given to Boniface; for when King TFe?2cc5/a«s, notwithstand-

ing that he had been warned against so doing by the more

prudent and far-seeing Rupert of the Palatinate, adopted the

policy of the French King, requiring that both Popes should

abdicate, Boniface, in his turn, taking advantage of the dis-

content which existed against Wenceslaus in Germany, set

tip Rupert as king (a. d. 1400), and thus the schism, which

had existed only in the Church, was carried into the Empire

also.^ Owing to the political troubles and discords of kings

and nations, the two obediences continued to exist longer

than would otherwise have been the case.

Gerson again attempted—notably in liis work entitled the

^'Trialogus"— to reconcile differences and unite the two

obediences. "It is," he exclaims, "a sad day when passion

usur[)s the place of truth, and heresy stalks abroad." lie

also spoke out his mind with noble independence, in an ad-

dress which he delivered at Tarascon, on New Years Day, a. d.

1404, in the presence of Benedict, iu the course of which he

i*i/oe/?er, Rupert of the Palatinate, called Clem, King of the Komans (1400-

1410), Freiburg, 1861.
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said that abdication, inasmuch as it was, if not the only, the

most speedy way of securing peace, became the plain duty of

the parties concerned. Benedict, fearing that public opinion

might set in against him and wishing to save appearances,

opened communication with Boniface, but before anything

came of this attempt, the latter died (October 1, a. d. 1404).

But the cardinals, who had been sent "to Eome by the anti-

pope to assist in bringing about peace, having stated that

their master had no thought of abdicating, the Roman car-

dinals, after having singly pledged themselves by oath^ that he

upon whom the choice should fall, would do all in his power,

and even abdicate if necessary, to close the existing schism,

at once proceeded to an election. The choice was hastily

made, because of the clamors of the seditious populace, and

fell upon Cardinal Meliorato, who took the name of Innocent

VII. Notwithstanding that he was a man of exemplaiy

p)iety, he was everywhere represented by the antipope, who
-was then traveling about in Italy, as the cause of the continu-

ance of the schism. Worn out by the rebellious spirit of the

fickle Roman populace, and deceived by the treacherous as-

sistance of Ladislaus, he withdrew to A^iterbo. He afterward

returned to his capital where he died I^Tovember 5, a. d. 1406.

He was succeeded by Cardinal Angelo Corrario, who took

the name of Gregory XII. Gregory had given the most

.solemn promises that, in the event of his .election, he would

make every sacrifice to bring about the peace of the Church,

and that, if it should be thought expedient, he would even

resign the papal dignity. ^Notwithstanding all this, the shuf-

fling and double-dealing of the two pontiffs, relative to a pro-

posed conference appointed to be held at Savona, for the set-

tlement of difficulties, surpassed anything that had heretofore

taken place, and forms one of the most disgraceful episodes

in the history of the Church. The proposals of the one were

rejected by the other. The one preferred a town on the sea-

board, the other an inland town. It almost seemed that they

had entered into a secret compact to trifle with the agon-

ized feelings of Christendom. It was sneeringly said "that

1 Theodor. de Niem, De schism, lib. II., c. 34.
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Gregory, being a laudsman, could not bear tlie sight of

water, and his opponent, being of an aquatic turn, had a

wliolcsomc dread of land." France now refused obedience

to Benedict, and the Roman Cardinals fell from the side of

Grcgor}'. Thus disengaged, both parties, at a conference held

at Leghorn, agreed to meet at Pisa, in March, a. d. 1409, and

hold an Ecumenical Council for the purpose of putting an end

to these disastrous dissensions.

It is evident from the letters of convocation, that its fram-

ers did not full}' seize the question at issue, nor grasp the

principle of its solution. It contained the germ which might,

as Gregory XII. clearly pointed out in his protest, bear dan-

gerous fruit in the future, lie said "that judgment had been

given though there had been no judge, and that the council

had been convoked only to ii-''^fy the verdict which the car-

dinals had already rendered." . ^e further maintained that

since the right of convoking an ecumenical council was the

exclusive prerogative of the Pope, and that since he was both

willing and prepared to convoke and hold a council, provided

only the choice of the place of holding it should be left to

two persons selected by himself and the cardinals, he could

not consent to recognize the Council of Pisa, without at the

same time degradinij: the pontifical authority, and setting up

a precedent which would be fraught with danger to future

generations, and would imperil the safety of that See on

whose stability de{»ended the welfare of the Church. The

attitude of hostility assumed by the Popes later on, in relation

to their cardinals, tended to complicate affairs still further.

D'Ailly and Gerson labored,' iueft'ectually however, to defend

and justify the action of the Council of Pisa in assembling

without having been convoked and participated in by the Pope.

Gerson took the novel ground, that in the case of a con-

flict between two rivals, each claiming and having appar-

' Peir. de AUiaco, Aliquue propositioncs utiles ud extinctionem schismatis prae-

sentis per viam Cone, general. (Gerson, 0pp., T. II., p. 112 sq., and Marline,

Coll., T. VII., p. 905 sq.) Oerson, Tractatus de unitate ecclesia-stica (0pp. ed.

dii Pill, T. II., p. 114 sq.; Commonitorium, T. II., p. 121 sq., and the address to

the English embassy in Paris, ibid., p. 123-130. Cf. Maml, T. XXVII., p. 172-

18G.) He/cle, Hist, of Counc., Vol. VI., p. 791 sq.
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€ntly an equal right to the same dignity, the fairest and most

efficient way of doing justice between them, would be to put

both claimants aside and set up a third in their place. No
harm, he said, would come to the imity of the Church from

such a proceeding. This would be preserved by the bond ex-

isting between the visible Church and Christ, her Invisible

Head. The Church, in such a hypothesis, having no visi-

ble Head, either because the Pope was politically or cor-

porally dead, or because the faithful had refused to recognize

him, might proceed to supply this trifling defect and give

herself a new Head by means of a council convoked by the

Cardinals. It is quite evident from what has been said, that

very serious doubts were entertained as to the ecumenical

character of the Council of Pisa, even prior to its opening.^

§ 270. Council of Pisa {March 25 to August 7, a. d. 1409)

—

Alexander V. (a. d. 1409-1410)—Jo/m XXIII. (a. d. 1410-

1417.)

I. Varia Acta cone. Pisani et ad illud spectantia {d^Achdry, Spicileg., T. I.,

p. 803-8G2), in Mansi, T. XXVI., p. 1131 sq., and T. XXVII., p. 1-522. Har-
duin, T. VII., p. 1929-19G2; T. VIII., p. 1-204. Theodor. de Mem, Tract, de

schism. III. 38 sq.

II. Lenfant^ Hist, du concile de Pise, Amst. 1724-27, II. T., 4to. -\Rlcherii

Hist, concilior general., lib. II., c. 2, T. II., p. 64-131. "Won Wessenberg, The
Great Councils of the fifteenth- and sixteenth centuries (Constance, 1840, 4 vols.),

T. II., p. 48-69. To rectify the partiality of this author, see Hefcle, Critical

Examination of "VVessenberg, in the Tubingen Quarterly Eeview, 1841, nro. 4,

and especially " TJie CatJioUc" 1840, November number. '\Schwab, John Gerson,

p. 229 sq. ^Hcfdc, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VI., p. 863 sq.

The opening of the Council of Pisa was a very imposing
and brilliant affair. The Sacred College was represented by
twenty-two cardinals of both obediences—the episcopate by

iThe doubt gained strength when the main affair of the Council of Pisa, the

election of Alexander V., was disavowed by the .deposition of his successor,

John XXIII. Hence the council was styled in Antonini Summa historialis,

Tit. XXII., c. 5, 2 3: " Conciliabulum, cum non esset auctoritate alicujus eorum,

qui se gerebant pro Pontifice, congregatum et per idem non erat ablatum
schisma, sed augmentatum." Bellarnimus, Deconciliis et ecclesia, lib. I., c. 8.,

calls it: "Nee approbatum, nee reprobatum." Also, BaUerinus, DePotest. eccl.

summor. Pontif. et cone, general., c. 6, denies its ecumenical character. The
Galileans alone are of a contrary opinion, and consider the Council of Ccnstance

a sequel to that of Pisa.
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four titulary patriarchs, ten archbishops, and sixty-nine bish-

ops, who came in person, and by the procurators of one hun-

ched and two archbishops and bishops; the priesthood by

eighty-seven abbots, personally present, and by the proxies of

two hundred others, by forty-one priors and the generals of

four Mendicant Orders. There were also present the grand

master and sixteen commanders of the Knights of St. John,

the prior-general of the Holy Sepulcher. the procurator-

general of the Teutonic Order, and the representatives of one

hundred and nine cathedrals and collegiate chapters; the

embassadors of princes and the deputies of thirteen universi-

ties;^ one hundred and twenty -three doctors of theology, and

nearly two hundred doctors and licentiates of canon and civil

law; the ambassadors of almost ever}' king, prince, and re-

public of the "West. Science, the priesthood, and the State

were therefore well represented.'^

The first session of the council was opened on the feast of

the Annunciation, March 25, a. d. 1409, under the presidency

of Guido de Malesec, the senior cardinal.

The council, after having listened to the arguments of its

two most distinguished and learned representatives, Peter

d'Ailly, who had been made Bishop of Cambrai in 1398, and

Peter d'Avchorano, a jurisconsult of Bologna, together with

some others, declared, in its eighth and ninth sessions, that it

Lad been canonically convoked and truly represented the whole

Church. In the twelfth session, it set aside the protest of the

two Popes, and of Rupert, King of Germany, and Ladislaus,

King of Xaples, both of whom had es^ioused the cause of

Gregory XII. and renounced all obligation of obedience to

either of the rival pontiffs. The Patriarch of Alexandria

publicly read the following decree :
" Whereas the shameless

misconduct and excesses of both claimants are notorious, and

whereas scandal is imminent and delaj' may be dangerous,

immediate action shall be taken against them." In the Jif-

1 Ilffcle, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VI., p. 854 sq. (Tr.)

^It is hardly possible to give the exact number of the members, on account

of different statements. Mtnifii probably presents the most complete enunieiu-

tion, in his T. XXVI., pp. 1136, 1184, and T. XXVII., p. 331 sq. — Ha rduitiy

T. VIII., pp. 5, 40.
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tcenth session (June 5, 1409), both were pronounced obstinate^

declared to have perjured themselves, and were cut oif from

the Church as hopelessly heretical (?) and schisniatical. It

was further enacted that the See of Rome was vacant, and
that the body of the faithful and emperors and kings were

absolved from all allegiance to either of the claimants.

All doubts touching the validity of "this sentence, if any
such existed in the minds of the Fathers, were satisfactorily

cleared up by the arguments of the French theologians pres-

ent at the council, and by those contained in the work of

Gerson, " On the Separation of the Pope from the Church."^

Gerson argued, in ^he work just alluded to, that there were

certain cases in which the Pope might be legally deposed;

for, as he went on to prove, starting with the Aristotelian

principle of government, the Church, like every other society

in the enjoyment of its freedom, has a clear right to rid her-

self of a prince when once she is convinced that he has. be-

come hopelessly incorrigible. It would seem that this line of

i-easoning was perfectly satisfactory to the council.

In the sixteenth session, the cardinals entered into a solemn

engagement, by which each bound himself that, in case the

choice should fall upon him at the approaching election, he

would not dissolve the council until it had provided for a

thorough reformation of the Church, in both Head and members.^

The question now came up as to whether the right of elect-

ing a Pope appertained to the whole council or to the cardi-

nals exclusively. After a lengthy discussion, the latter opin-

ion was adopted. The cardinals of both obediences, now
twenty-four in number, went into conclave on the 15th of

June, and in the ninteenth session, on the 26th of the same
month, elected Cardinal Peter Philargi of Candia, who took

^Libellus de auferibilitate Papae ab ecclesia, according to Matt. ix. 15: Veniet

dies cum auferetur ab eissponsus {Gerson, 0pp., T. II., p. 209-224) ; see Schwab,

p. 250 sq.

''Conf. Raynald. ad a. 1409, nr. 71 : "Cardinales Sacramento se obstrinxere

singuli, si ad Pontificalis dignitatis fastigium eveherentur, concilium propaga-

turos, donee de ecclesiastica disciplina restituenda leges conditae forent," etc.

Gerson forcibly represented to Pope Alexander V., previously to his corona-

tion, the necessity of this reform. Sermo factus coram Alex. P. in die Ascens.

Domini. {Gerson, 0pp., T. II., p. 131-141 ; MansL, T. XXVII., p. 413 sq.)
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the name of Alexander V. lie was a member of the Order

of Friars Minor, had written a Avork of some merit on the

Liber Sententiarnm of Peter Lombard, and enjoyed a liigh

reputation as a theologian and preacher. His moral charac-

ter was above suspicion, and his habits austere. Wealthy as

the Bishop of Milan, but poor as a cardinal, he was reduced

to absolute want by his imprudent habits of extravagance

after he had become Pope. That he had the best intentions,

there can be no doubt, but it is also equally true that he was

the serviceable tool of the shrewd and designing Cossa, Car-

dinal Legate of Bologna.

The notorious speech said to have been delivered at the

Council of Pisa by Gerson (who was not present there at all),

and addressed to .Alexander V., was only an open letter to

that Pope, by which the writer sought to secure him to the

reform movement, and in this way furnish a basis of a re-

union and an enduring peace between the Eastern and

Western Churches.

The council held very few sessions after the election of Al-

exander; but during these, the Pope, taking into considera-

tion the motions of the French, Fnglish, German, and Polish

bishops, remitted the payment of all arrears due to the papal

treasury, relinquished the revenues of the vacant bishoprics

(fructus medii temporis), and ordered the holding of jjrocincial

and diocesan synods and general chapters of religious Orders.

The council finally broke up, in its twenty-third session,

August 7th, without having done anything toward ciiecting

that reformation of the Church, in her head and members,

wliich had been so much spoken of and deemed of such vital

importance. The Fathers did not, however, entirely give up

the subject. Before separating, they unanimously agreed that

they would again come together within the course of three

years and take up the subject afresh.^ The character of these

zealous reformers seems to warrant the suspicion that there

may have l)een wry substantial reasons for this delay. Indci^d,

uo one seemed to know precisely how to go about furnishing

> The acts of the council sny expressly, and tlie Pope repeats: " Decerninms,

aacro approbantc Concili'j, sqcro i-eijuircntc ct (i/>/>robn)ifc ConciUo — iturum gen-

erale Concilium eccl. fore convocandum hinc ad triennium,
"
etc.
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a remedy for the existing and deplorable evils. It was, more-

over, of the greatest importance, before proceeding further,

to have the newly elected Pope universally recognized. Un-
fortunately, Spain, Portugal, and Scotland remained loyal to

Benedict, while Ladislaus of Kaples, and several of the minor

Italian States, were equally lirm in their allegiance to

Gregory. As the far-seeing Eupert, King of Germany, had
predicted, Europe saw to her dismay and pain that she was

now obliged to make choice between tJure, instead of two
claimants to the ijapal throne. The evil efi'ects which follov\^ed

the council are chiefly to be attributed to kings and princes,

who, instead of following the example of the Fathers of the

Council of Pisa, and meeting the wishes of the Christian

world, did more, by the selfish policy which they pursued, to

inflame, than to allay the passions which the schism had
called into play.

Alexander, fearing to take up his residence at Rome, with-

drew to Bologna, where he died May 3, a. d. 1410.

Cardinal Cossa, notwithstanding that rumors were abroad

of his having dealt foull}' with Alexander, was elected suc-

cessor to the latter, and took the name of John XXIII.
Theodoric of jSTiem gives a frightful, but probably exag-

gerated account of the wickedness of his life, the de[iravity

of his morals, and the violence of his conduct. The Floren-

tine historian, Bartolomei Valori, and the monk of St. Denys
represent him in a more favorable light.^ He confirmed all

the ordinances of his predecessor, and the acts of the Council

of Pisa ; announced his own election to churches and princes,

and called upon all to aid him in getting rid of the antipopes.

In matter of fact, John was recognized by the great majority

of Catholic nations. He persuaded the Electors of tbe Ger-

man Empire, to which, now that Rupert was dead, there were
three claimants, as we'll as to the papacy^, to give their votes

to Sigismund of Luxemburg, and forced Ladislaus of ITaples

to renounce his allegiance to Gregory.

It was smooth sailing for John as long as he did not touch

the pockets of his subjects, but no sooner had he exacted the

tithes of all benefices, the revenues of vacant churches, and

1 Cf. Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VII., p. 10 sq.
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tlie property of deceased ecclesiastics, than the Sorbonne and
the Parliament of France entered their protests against these

and similar pretensions.

In April, a. d. 1412, the Pope, to preserve ap[>carauces,

opened at Rome the council v;hich had been agreed upon at

Pisa for the reformation of the Church in her head and mem-
bers.' Quite a small number of bishoiis put in an appearance,

who, after having condemned the antipopes, and some heret-

ical propositions of Wicliffe nudJohn Huss, hastily adjourned.

John, who does not seem to have had any very earnest wish
to correct his own life, and who, consequent]}-, could not be
expected to be over solicitous about the correction of those

of others, was carefully jirovident to prevent the bishops com-
ing to Rome in excessive numbers. lie had come to a secret

understanding with Ladislaus, his former enemy, that the lat-

ter should have all the roads well guarded. Ladislaus, soon

turned against the Pope, and forced him to quit Rome, and
seek refuge, first, at Florence, and next at Bologna (a. d. 1413).

From this city John opened communications with the princes

of Europe with the purpose of fixing a i)lace for holding the

council. Ladislaus having suddenly died, his successor, the

Emperor Sigismund, appointed the cit}- of Constance, where
the council did in fact convene November 1, a. d. 1414. "Works

were now published in anticipation of the Council, in which
the necessity of speedily providing efficient means for the re-

moval of existing evils Avas strongly urged upon the Fathers.*

§ 271. The Council of Constance (a. d. 1414-1418).

Herman v. d. Ilardt, Magnum oecumcn. concil. Constant., Frcf. et Lps. 1697-

1700, 6 vols, f.; ulso in Man^i, TXXVII., XXVIII., and IlarJuui, T. VIII.

Thcodort'ci Vn'e (Augustinian Friar of Osnabriick, eye-witness), De Consola-

tione Eccl., being an Ilistoria concilii Constant, in v. d. Hardf, T. I., P. I. Ul~

rich von Rlchentltal of Constance, an eye-witness, wrote, Council of Constance,

»Cf. Mansi, T. XXVII., p. 50.3-507. Ilarduhi, T. VIII., p. 203.

' Among these must be reckoned Tractatus de modis uniendi ac reformandi

ecclcsiain in Concilio Universali (a. d. 1410), ad Pctrum dc AUiaco, Cardinal.

Cameracens. (Opp., ed. dii Phi, T. II., p. \(\\ sq.; v. d. Hnrdt, T. I., V. V., p.

G7 sq.), ever since the times of mn dn- Hardf attributed to (icrson ; so liki-wiso

the treatises dc difficultato rcforinationis eciles. and dc necessitate reformat,

cedes, (y. d. Hardf, T. I., P. V., p. 2.35-JG'.t ; T. 1., P. VII., p. •J77-:;'.iS; and
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Augsburg, 1483, 1536, in fol. and oftener. John Stumpff (author of the Swiss

Chronicle), Short account of the great General Council of Constance, Zurich,

1550, 4to. ]\Iarmor, Hist, of the Council of Constance, according to Ulrich of

Eichenthal, Constance, 1860. DoUinger, Materials for a history of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries, 1863, Vol. II. Bourgeois du Chastenet, Nouvelle Hist.

du concile de Constance, Par. 1718, 4to (mostly documents). TJieod. de Niem,

Invectiva in diifugientem a Const. Cone. Joan. XXIII., in v. d. Hardt, T. II.,

P. XIV. and XV., p. 296-830. Ejusdem Vita Joan. XXIII., ibid., p. 336-460.

Lenfant, Hist, du concile de Constance, ed. II., Amsterd. 1727, 2 vols. 4to.

'\Tostl, Storia del Concilio di Costanza, Napoli, 1853, 2 T., 4to, Germ, by Ar-

nold, Schafl["hausen, 1860. Natal. Alex. h. e. saec. XV., diss. III.-VII. '\Em-

onanuel Sc/ielstrafe, Compend. chronol. rer. ad decreta Const, spect., at the head

of his treatise, De sensu et auctoritate decretor. Const, cone, Eom. 1686, 4to.

\Richeru Hist. Concilior. gener., lib. II., c. 3, T. II., p. 131-270. \Royko, Hist.

of the Sjmod of Constance, Vienna and Prague, 1782 sq., 4 vols, (a prolix,'

narrow-minded, and very partial work.) '\Wessenberg, The Great Councils,

Vol. II., p. 69-267. Cf. Hefele, 1. c, and The Catholic, 1841, Jan., Febr., July,

Aug., and Sept. numbers. '^Schwab, John Gerson, p. 497-527. \Aschbach, Life

of Emperor Sigismund, Frankfort (1838-45, 4 vols.). Vol. II., p. 69 sq. Hubler,

The Constance Pieformation, Lps. 1867. ^-Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VII.,

Pt. I.

The abuses whicli prevailed ge'nerally througLout the

Church, and which were considerably increased by the exist-

ence of three rival Popes, and by the various theories on
Church government called forth by the controversy, greatly

perplexed men's minds, and created much anxiety as to the

direction affairs might eventually take. This unsettled state

of feeling accounts for the unusually large number of eccle-

siastics who attended the Council. Th^re were eighteen

thousand ecclesiastics of all ranks, of whom, when the num-
ber was largest, three were patriarchs, twenty-four cardinals,

thirty-three archbishops, close upon one hundred and fifty

bishops, one hundred and twenty-four abbots, fifty provosts,

and three hundred doctors in the various degrees. Many
princes "attended in person. There were constantly one hun-
dred thousand strangers in the cit}^, and, on one occasion, as

many as one hundred and fifty thousand, among whom were
many of a disreputable character. Feeling ran so high that,

Gerson, 0pp., T. II., p. 867 sq. and p. 885-902), which used to be fathered upon
Petei' dJAilly. These works, after the profound investigations of Schwab (John
Gerson, p. 470-492), draw their origin not from the men just mentioned, but

from Andrew of Randnf. professor and Benedictine abbot, and Theodoric de

Niem.
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as might have been anticipated, every measure Avas ex-

treme.

Owing to the peculiar composition of the Council, at which
only a limited number of bishops were present, and these

chiefly in the interest of John XXIIL, it was determined to

decide all questions, not by a majority of episcopal suffrages,

but b}- that of the representatives of the various nations, in-

cluding doctors. The work about to engage the Council was
of a threefold character—viz : 1. To terminate the papalsehism;

2. To condenin errors ariainst faith, and particularly those of
IIiiss ; and 3. To enact reformatory decrees {intendimus insistere

pacem, exaltationem et reformationem ecclesiae et tranquiliitatem

populi Christiani).

It was with some difficulty that John could be induced to

attend at Constance, and when he did finally consent, it was
only because he was forced to take the step by the representa-

tions of others. On his way through Switzerland his habit of

swearing by the devil gave great oftense to the simple-minded

people of that country. When in sight of Constance, he re-

marked to his attendants :
" Yonder is the trap in which foxes

are taken." The day set for the opening of the Council was
iNovember 1st, and John arrived the 27th of October previous.

Regarding the Council as a continuation of that of Pisa, he

naturally thought that he would be recognized as the legiti-

mate successor of the Pope chosen by the latter.

The Council opened November 5th, with all the splendor and
magnificence John was so fond of displaying on great solem-

nities. At iha first general Session held in the cathedral John
delivered an address, exhorting the members to give their

best energies and most mature consideration to whatever

measures might serve to secure the peace of the Church.

The officers of the different nations—viz., Italian, French, Ger-

man, and English (the Spanish representatives of "Pope Ben-
edict XIII." did not arrive till later)—were next appointed.

The Emperor Sigismund, who arrived at Constance on

Christmas Eve, was received by the Pope in the cathedral,

which was brilliantly illuminated for the occasion, after which
vested, according to ancient custom, in deacon's dalnuitic, ho

read the Gospel at the High Mass celebrated by the Pope.
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At the general congregations, held in January, 1415, the

admissibility of the representatives to be sent by Gregory

XII. and Benedict XIII. was discussed ; and two memorials

read, one from the Germans, and the other from the French

Cardinal Filastre, of the title of St. Mark, demanding that a

judicial and definitive voice {vox judicativa et definitiva) should

not be confined to bishops and mitered abbots, but should be

extended to the proxies of bishops, to abbots, chapters, and

universities, and to masters, doctors, and the embassadors of

princes ; for, it was urged, doctors enjoyed a definitive voice

at the Councils of Pisa (1409) and Rome (1412). As a means

of restoring union, Filastre proposed that the three claimants

should simultaneously abdicate, and a new pope be elected, and

that this election should be decisive and recognized by all.

To both these propositions John XXIII. and his adherents

offered a most vigorous resistance; and d'Ailly, in conse-

quence, wrote a treatise, the drift of which was to show that

the older councils had been of various composition, and that

it was entirely wrong to allow a titular bishop, without a soul

under his charge, to enjoy equal rights and influence with,

say, the Archbishop of Mentz. lie therefore demanded that

particularly doctors of divinity and laws, out of considera-

tion for their ofiices of teachers, and preachers, should be per-

mitted a definitive voice. This treatise was supplemented by

another, and more aggressive one, from the pen of Filastre,

and through their eftbrts the measure was finally carried. It

was moreover determined, on February. 7th, that the vote

should be taken, not by numerical representation, but by

nations, each being entitled to only one ballot.

All questions were first discussed by the various nations,

each member of which had the right to vote. Their decision

was next brought before a general conference of nations, and

this result again before the iiext session of the Council. This

plan of organization destroyed the hopes of John XXIIL, who
relied for success on the preponderance of Italian prelates

and doctors, who constituted, numerically, about one-half the

qualified voters.

After the division of the Council into the above-named

four nations, the Poles being included among the Germans,
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deputies both clerical and lay were nominated, and proctors

and notaries appointed. Each nation was presided over by a

president, who was changed every month.

To intimidate John, and subdue his resistance, a memorial,

written probably by an Italian, was put in circulation, con-

taining charges the most damaging to that pontiff's private

character, and asserting that where guilt was so notorious,

any investigation into the truth and accuracy of the charges

was wholly unnecessary. And so timelj' and effective was
this blow, that John was thenceforth utterly destitute of the

energy and consideration necessary to support his authority,

or direct the affairs of the Council. He, in consequence, com-
missioned the highly esteemed Cardinal Zabarella to declare

in the general congregation, held February 16th, that in order

to give peace to the Church, he would abdicate, provided

Gregory XII. and Benedict XIII. would also resign. But
the proposal was hedged about with other clauses which

might be so interpreted as to leave his abdication entirely to

his own pleasure. Owing to the still more hostile attitude of

the Council toward him after the arrival of the deputies of

the University of Paris, headed by "Gerson, February 18th,

John, in the second general session,'he\d March 2d, formall}-

promised under oath, that in case the other two claimants

would resign their pretensions, he would do the same. After

this arrangement had been agreed to by the Council, the Em-
peror, the Cardinals, and the whole body broke out in expres-

sions of thanksgiving. The Emperor was about to set out to

Xizza, to induce the other claimants to resign, when John

took exception to his course, and particularly objected to the

plenipotentiaries ai.)pointed by the Council to represent himself.

The suspicion at once gained ground, that John, with the as-

sistance of Frederic, Duke of Austria and Count of Tyrol, in-

tended to make good his escape from the Conncih The latter

<lisclaimed being an accomplice to this project, and John prom-

ised under oath " not to depart from the city before the Coun-

cil had dissolved.'' But notwithstanding these protestations,

John escaped (March 21, 1-115), disguised as a groom, during a

great tournament arranged by the Duke, and made liis way t<»

Schaffhausen, belonging to the latter, thence to Lautenburg
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aud Freiburg, thence again to the fortress of Brisac, whence

he had intended to pass to Burgundy, and on to Avignon.

That the Council went on with its work after the dejiarture

of John, and amid the general perplexity and confusion, was

entirely due to the resolution of the Emperor, the eloquence

of Gerson, and the indefatigable efibrts of the venerable mas-

ter, now Cardinal, cVAilly.

The following memorable decrees were passed from the

third to the fifth general sessions : "J. Pope can neither trans-

fer nor dissolve a general Council without the consent of the lat-

ter, and hence the preseiit Council may validly continue its work

even after the flight of the Pope. All persons, without distinctian-

of rank, even the Pope himself, are bound by its decisions, in so far

as these relate to matters of faith, to the closing of the present

schism, and to the reformation of the Church of God in her Head
and members} All Christians, not excepting the Pope, are under

obligation to obey the Council.'"

Even before the close of the council, Cardinal d'Ailly and

Oerson published writings in which they defended its action.-

The propositions are, from the very nature of the case, both in-

admissible and incapable of defense; for, in a body full of

' 1 The original text of these decrees, as given in the oldest manuscripts, runs

as follows: "Haec Sta Synodus in Spiritu scto congregata legitime, generale

concilium faciens, Ecclesiam Catholicam m.ilitantem repraesentans
;
potestatem

a Christo immediate habet ; cui quilibet cujuscunque dignitatis, etiamsi papalis

existat, obedire tenetur in his quae pertinent ad fidcm et extirpationem dicti

schismatis et reformationem generalein ecclesiae in capite et membris<^" Fried-

rich, of the Munich Academy of Sciences,'Historical Department, in the report

of February 4, 1871, proves incorrect the statements of the editor of the Ana-
lecta Juris Pontificii, Eome, 1867-68, and of Dcschamps, Archbishop of Malines.

Infallibility of the Pope and a General Council (Germ.), Mentz, 1869, p. 108 sq.

Pricdrich also proves that John Turrecremata, the Pope's theologian at Basle, in

his two controversial works—" Traciatus notabiiis de potestate Papae et concilii

generalis" and "Z)e ponUjicls/max. concUiique (jeucralis auctoriiate"—quotes and
draws out the bearing of the words adjidem, which are wanting in the Hainault

edition of the Cone. Const., ann. 1500, and in the reprints of Milan, 1511, and
of Paris and Cologne. He also shows that the reading ad finem et extirpa-

tionem, found in the codex of Cardinal de Bouillon, was unknown to Turre-

cremata.

'^Petrus de AlUaco, Tractatus de -potestate ecclesiastica, in the year 1416 (v. d.

Hardt, T. VI., p. 15-78; Gerson, 0pp., T. II.) Joh. Gerson, Tract, de potest.

eccL, A. D. 1417 (ibid., p. 78-137 ; Gerson, Opp., T. II., p. 225-260).
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life and vigor, each mem6er contributes to the general welfare,

and if the Church is such, the principles contained in these

articles are not applicable to her, nor could her true children

have framed them. In matter of fact, the head is neither

above nor subordinate to the body. It is of the body, and
constitutes, with it, but one organization. No body can exist

without its head, and no head without its body. They are

inseparable. The conditions to the existence of a bod}- in

the natural order are verified in the case of the Church also,

she bcinsf a mystical body, of which Christ is the invisible

and the i*ope the visible Head. The assertion, therefore, con-

tained in the propositions that an ecumenical council is com-
pletely independent of the Head of the Church, is destructive

of the very fundamental idea of the latter. All Catholics

believe, with unquestioning faith, that the Head of the Church
possesses the fullness of ecclesiastical authority, and that in

order to have an ecumenical council, in the orthodox sense of

these words, it is necessary' that the Pope shall convoke such

council, and essential that he shall preside, either personally

or by his legates, and give his approbation to its decrees.

Hence the Pope is in some sort aboie an ecumenical council.

But, on the other hand, the circumstances which led to the

convening of the Council of Constance were so unprecedented

and abnormal that they seemed, for the time being, to give

color to the assumption of independence. The three Popes
(it being uncertain which was the true one) had really cut them-

selves off from communion with the Church ; had rent asunder

her unit}', and refused to listen to moderate and just demands.
Each of them was equalh' unwilling to yield any of his claims,

to abdicate, or even to submit the question to arbitration.

It seems that the only way out of a difficulty so vast and
threatening was to declare and maintain that the Pope was
subject to an ecumenical council, and that when guilty of any
ofi:ense against faith, or of any attempt to [)rcvcnl the closing

of schism, or the general reformation of morals, he might be

lawfully deposed by it.

At a still later date, many of the Fathers of Constance

asserted that the Pope was above an ecumenical council, and
defended the doctrine with abilitv. And if Gerson afterward
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assailed the same doctrine in his public writings, he also con-

ceded that the question did not as yet admit of a definitive

solution, and confessed "that nothing but the confused state

of opinion consequent upon a season of protracted schism

could have brought the council to set aside the doctrine of

papal supremacy, which had heretofore been universally ac-

cepted."^

The great mistake of the theologians of Constance con-

sisted in giving to a line of action, to which they were driven

by an abnormal condition of aiFairs, the force and authority

of a dogmatic principle.'' That they had not unlimited faith

in the theory they advocated is evident from their own ad-

missions. In the discussion concerning the formula drawn

up for the condemnation of the works of Wicliffe and Huss,

the question arose as to whether it should rest on the author-

ity of the Pope, on that of the council, or of both ; and of

the forty doctors of theology having the matter in hand, and
consisting of members of the various universities, twenty-

eight refused to accede to the proposition of d^_Ailly, "to have

the condemnation pronounced in the name of the council,

without mentioning the Pope;" " because," they said, "the

council, of itself, possessed no authority except what it de-

rived from its head {ex capite)." Again, John, Patriarch of

Antioch, one of the Pope's most determined opponents, de-

fended the two following propositions against d'Ailly : 1. The
Pope is not subordinate to an ecumenical council ; 2. The de-

crees of the present synod must- be executed in the name of

the Pope.^

Pope John, after getting away safe to Schaffhausen, coni-

plained formally of the action of the council toward himself,

1 De potestate eccles. consid. x. et xii.

2 The words of Cardinal Seripandi, addressed to the Gallican Ferrier at Trent

are apposite, and make the distimction clear: "Allatum ab illo fiindamentum

Synodi Constant, haud solidum esse: id temporis cerium Romantim Pontijicem

non extitisse, atque hinc ad schisma sedandHm opus fuisse, ut declaratio ad syn-

odum pertineret, adeoque ut ilia praeesset ounctis illis pontificibus litigiosis. At
in praesentia vivere inter Catholicos supremum pontificeni : certum, legitimum

atque indubitatum, cui universa eoolesia subdebatur " {Pallctvieini, Hist. Cone.

Trid., lib. XIX., cap. 14, nro. 5). Cf. Phillips, C. L., Vol. I., p.. 245^264.

^Conf. Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VII., pp. Ill, 112.

VOL. II—55
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snmmonefl all the cardinals to appear personally before him
witliin six duys, and sent memorials to the King of France,

to the Dukes of Orleans, Berry, and Burgundy, and to the

University of Paris, justifying his lligiit. Still the council

went on with its work ; disposed, after a fashion, of the papal

difficulty, and of the cases of Huss and Jerome of Prague.

For complicity in the escape of John XXIII., Frederic of

Austria was placed by the Emperor Sigismnnd under ban of

the empire and deprived of his estates. In the meantime,

Frederic, Margrave of Brandenburg, acting under tbe joint

order of council and emperor, arrested the fugitive Pope at

Freiburg, and led him a prisoner to Kadolfzell, near Con-

stance, where fifty-four (originally seventy-two) charges

—

some of them of a most disgraceful character—extracted

from the testimony of a host of witnesses, were laid before

him by a committee of the council, May 27th. John, seeing

that it was useless to attempt to shirk difficulties, resolved to

face them and make the best possible terms with his judges.

He replied to the committee that, previously to his elevation

to the papac}', he had strenuously labored to restore union to

the Church ; had on one occasion, at Constance, ottered to

resign ; was sincerely sorry for whatever faults he might have

committed ; would not attempt to exculpate himself, but, on

the contrary, would submit the charges against him to the

judgment of the council, whose decisions he would abide;

believed that the Council of Constance ivas holy and could uot ni\

and would take exception neither to its rulings nor to the

depositions of the witnesses against himself. In the tirclffh

session, held May 29th, John XXIII. was formally and sol-

emnly deposed ; and it was further enacted that neither he,

Gregory XII., nor Benedict XIII. could be ever again eligible

to the papacy. Two days later, John, now called sinqily

Balthasar Cossa, was confined in the castle of Gottlieben, be-

longing to the Bishop of Constance, where IIuss had been

lately imprisoned ; was thence transferred to the castle of

lleidelljerg, and finally to Mannheim. •

Gregory XII. also consented now to redeem his i)romise,

and accordingly resigned his claims, but not until ho had is-

sued a bull convoking the council and recognizing its author-
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itj. Believing himself to be the only canonically elected Pope,

he felt that this measure was necessary to legalize his abdica-

tion, which took place July 19, a. d. 1415. As a reward for

the sacrifice made by him to promote the peace of the Church,

and for the conciliatory disposition he exhibited, he was raised

to the dignity of Cardinal Legate of Ancona. He died in

October, 1417.

The Emperor Sigismund went in person to Perpignan, to

confer with Benedict XIII.., whom he endeavored to persuade

to renounce his claims to the papacy, but the old man obsti-

nately refused to consent. Even the Spaniards now withdrew

from his obedience, and of all who had once recognized him,

only the inhabitants of the little town of Pefiiscola, in Valen-

cia, remained loyal to him. On the return of the Emperor to

Constance, the process against Benedict was commenced, and
terminated with his deposition in the thirty-seventh session,

held July 26, 1417. In the act of deposition he was described

as a perjurer, a schismatic, and a heretic; as one who by his

conduct had done all in his power to subvert the unity of

faith, and the catholicity of the Church.

The Catholic world took no further notice of him, but he

continued to persistently assert his claims, and to declare to

the world that the Church had, for the present, sought refuge

in the quiet town of Pefiiscola, which he compared to the

Ark of Noah, and whence, like ISToah pf old, she would
again come forth after the storm had gone by. He died in

1424.

The three claimants to the papacy having been thus dis-

posed of, it now remained to elect a legitimate successor to

St. Peter. Previously to proceeding to an election, a decree

was passed providing that in this particular instance., hut in no

other., six deputies of each nation should be associated with

the Cardinals in making the choice.

The conclave consisted of twenty-three cardinals, and thirty

deputies, for whom fifty-three cells were prepared at the pri-

vate residence of a merchant of Constance. On the 11th of

November, 1417, the unanimous sufl'rages of the conclave were
given in favor of Otho Colonna, a cardinal distinguished for

his great learning, his purity of life, and gentleness of dispo-
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sitioii. He was ordained deacon i^ovember 12tli ; raised to the

priesthood the following day ; on the next, which was Sunday,

consecrated bishop, and finally, on Sunday, November 21st,

anointed and crowned under the nameof J/ar^m V. The Church

had once more a recognized Head, order succeeded to con-

fusion, and peace was once more restored to her children.

But it was necessary to make long and persevering eflbrts

to secure these blessings. Sigismund and the German nation,

and for a time the English also, insisted that the question of

the reformation of the Church, the chief points of which had

been sketched in a schema of eighteen articles,* should be

taken np and disposed of before proceeding to the election of

a Pope. After some discussion it became evident that the

call upon the Council to elect a Pope was paramount to all

others—an opinion which was advocated by the more prudent
among its members, such as Peter cVAilly, Gerson, and Cardinal

Zabarella, who, in defense of their position, appealed to the

words of our Lord :
" Ever}^ kingdom divided against itself

shall be made desolate, and every city or house divided against

itself shall not stand." ^ They also argued, that all experience

had taught that any attempt to reform the Church in her Head
and members by framing and passing decrees, which might

be easily set aside by those for whose correction they were in-

tended, under the plausible pretext that they had been en-

acted by an assembly destitute of its legitimate Head, would

be utterly hopeless.^ The work whicli the Council had pro-

posed to accomplish, as already stated, was threefold. As

» In von der Ifardt, T. IV., p. 1452, and in Ma)isi, T. XXVII., p. 1104.

* Matt. xii. 25.

"The protest entered by the cardinals and the three other nations against the

Germans, on account of their long delay in electing a Pope, is very remarkable.

It is dated September, 1417, and the following passage is there read: " Praeierea

si reformaiio Jirmla est dc dcjormnils, quae major est ct esse potest in corporc dc-

fortnitas, quam earerc capitc et acephalitm esse'/ Ilia igitur prior tanquam niagis

necessaria debet esse reformatio, quae corpus ipsum ad caput reformet et in-

formet, ct contrarium assercre vel faoorc, non videtur esse securum." Sess.

XXXVIII., in J/rtn.«., T. XXVII., p. 1152. Ilarduln, T. YIII., p. 8i9. The
German nation had, moreover, from the very outset, openly declared that:

"Nee est aut erit asscrtrix, nee umquiim intravit ejus mentem hujusmodi Itnn-e-

aeos infectio, ut ecclesiam sine summo I'ontifice dcbite hierarcliizari putot, aut

utileraesseTacationemdiutiusprotelatam." Ma)isl.,\.c^ p. 1155. //a;-</(u;i, p. 8o2.
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yet only the first part of this triple task—namely, the closing

of the schism—had been accomplished.

An attempt had indeed been made by the Fathers to crush

out the heresy of John Huss, of whom we shall presently have

occasion to speak at length, but the attempt, instead of bet-

tering matters, made them worse, and from the date of the

heresiarch's arrival at Constance, jSTovember 3, a. d. 1414, to

the date of his death, July 6th of the following year, he grew

daily more obstinately attached to his errors. Even his death

became a source of fresh troubles to the Church. Martin,

the newly elected Pope, did not fully carry out all the pro-

posed reforms. It is true, he appointed a committee composed

of six cardinals and deputies from each nation, and gave the

work into their hands; but their counsels were so conflicting

that they could neither come to a definite agreement among
themselves, nor would they consent to adopt the plan of re-

form submitted by the Pope.^ The representatives of the

several nations, conscious that the temper of the committee

was not such as would admit of any arrangement at once sat-

isfactory to each, and adequate to the wants of all, concluded

that, under the circumstances, the most efficient way to rem-

edy the terrible evils and correct the flagrant abuses which

afiiicted the Church, would be for each nation to enter into a

separate concordat with the Pope,^ These concordats inter-

1 This statute was published as early as the end of January, 1418, under the

heading, " Martini V. reformatio in capite et curia Eomana nationibusoblata."

(
V. d. Ilardt, T. I., p. 1021-1045.)

2 These concordats, concluded with the Germans, were dated May 2, 1418 {v. d.

Hardt, T. I., p. 1055-10G8). Miinch, Complete collection of all the old and new
Concordats, Pt. I., p. 20 sq.; cf. Ilubler, 1. c. : "C. I. de numero et qualitate

Cardinalium et eorum creatione quod numerum XXIV. non excedant, nisi pro

honore nationum, quae Gardinales non habent, unus vel duo pro semel de con-

silio et consensu Cardinalium assumendi viderentur; C. II. de provisione eccle-

siar., nionasterior., prioratuum, drgnitatum et alior.. beneficiorum ; C. III. de

annatis; C. IV. de causis Iractandis in Eomana curia nee ne; C. V. de ooni-

mendis; C. VI. de simonia; C. VII. de non vitandis excommunitatis, anlequam

per judieem fuerint declarati et denuntiati; C. VIII. de dispensationibus; C.

IX. de provisione Papae et Cardinalium; C. X. de indulgentiis: cavebit Dom:-

nus noster Papa in fidurioa nimiam indulgentiarum eflusionem, ne vilescant,

et in praetcrUum concessas ab obitu Gregorii XI. ad instar alterius indulgen-

tiae revocat et annuUat.'' Caution and discretion are specially recommended

to pastors: "Quia indulgentiarum materia gravis est, in ea caute ac discrete
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preted and carried out in the spirit of the reformatory de-

crees, given below in a foot-note, would go fur to remove

abuses in both Church government and ecclesiastical life.

As a high standard of education and an unexceptional

morality among the clergy are essential conditions to the car-

rying out of any systematic and thoroughgoing ecclesiastical re-

form, it was quite impossible under the existing circumstances

to achieve more than partial success in such an undertak-

ing. Even the bishops seemed more intent upon advancing

the temporal prosperity of their states, than upon securing

the spiritual welfare of the faithful of their dioceses. Not-

withstanding the earnest and repeated protests of the Council

it was found impossible to at once overthrow the vast fabric

of adventitious papal supremacy in political affairs, acquired

gradually in the course of centuries; to confine papal author-

ity within its primitive and constitutional limits; or to bring

the Pope to lay aside the gorgeous sacerdotal vestments,

which had taken the place of those of more early and simple

ages, 80 long as German bishops appeared clad in ermine,

wearing crowns upon their heads, and bearing swords at their

sides.

Martin V. wisely proposed to bring the papal authority

gradually within legitimate bounds, by commencing with the

most flagrant abuses. He himself set the example by carry-

ing into effect the general reforms contained in the seven gen-

eral papal decrees on reform, which had been promulgated in

the forty-third session of the Council. By these decrees all

exemptions of late introduction were declared void; the revenues

of vacant sees, formerly paid to the Pope, were given up ; the prac-

tice of simony in ordinations, in elections, and in the conferring

versentur (parochi), nee quidcjuam, quod fidei nostrae minus conveniens aut

poj)ulo sit scandulosuin, proforant!'' C. XI.de horum ooiicordatorum valoro

(in Walirr, Pontes juris ecclesiast. antiqui et hodierni, p. 8G-9G) ; with the

English, July 12, 1418 {v. d. Hnrdf, T. I., p. 1079-1082): C. I. de numero et

rutione Cardinal.; C. II. do indulgentiis; C. III. de appropriationibus, unionib.,

incorporntionib. ecclesiar. et vicariatuum; C. IV. de ornatu Pontificali infe-

rioribus Praelatis non concedendo; C. V. de dispensationibus; C. VI. do Anglis

ad officia Koin. curiae assuraendis; with the French, May 2, 1418 (r. d. Ilardt,

T. IV., p. 156G-1579), on the same subjects, and besides, Praerogativa in obti-

nendia beneficiis Universitati Paris, concessa per Dom. Martinum Papam V^.
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of benefices prohibited; all persons before coming into possession

of a benefice were required to take orders; churches and ecclesias-

tics were exemptedfrom the obligation ofpaying tithes to the Pope;

and all clerics were instructed and commanded to dress as became

their calling and condition.

In the forty-fourth session of the Council, it was agreed

that an ecumenical council should beheld at Pavia, some time

within the coming five years, and the announcement carried

with it renewed hope of better things. In the thirty-ninth

session a decree was passed directing that, in future, general

councils should be held every ten years. The real intent of

this decree was to make general councils an ordinary means
of church government—a beautiful but wholly impracticable

idea.

It had now become quite common to assert that the Pope
was subject to an ecumenical council, and that appeals might

be carried from him up to such tribunal for a new hearing.

jSlartin, conscious that this opinion, if allowed to pass

without censure, would work mischief, took the first favor-

able occasion to condemn it. A delegation of Poles repre-

sented to the Pope that John von Falkenberg, a native of Prus-

sia, and member of the 'Order of St. Dominic, had written a

work in the interest of the Teutonic Knights, in which some
severe and ofi'ensive reflections were made upon the king and
nobles of Poland, and requested that he would have it pub-

licly condemned. The Pope, however, showed no inclination

to comply with their request, and they appealed from him to

the next ecumenical council. Martin then issued a bull, dated

March 10th, in which he declared " that it was unlawful for
any one either to appealfrom the judgments of the Apostolic See,

or to reject its decisions in matters of faith.''
'

1 Cf. von der Hardt, T. IV;, p. 1548-1564 ; Harduin, T. VIII., p. 899 ; Mnmi,
T. XXVII., p. 1200 sq. Gerson protested against this bull (Tractat. quomodo •

et an liceat in causis fidei a summo Pontiflee appellare seu ejus judicium de-

clinare, 0pp., T. II., p. 303-308), and attempted to siiow that Martin's own author-

ity was derived from the supreme authority of the council which had deposed

Coss'a. Still, he did not wish to extend the privilege of appeal from the Pope
to ail cases, but only to certain exceptional ones ; because, if a limit were not

placed somewhere, obedience to the Church would be but a barren formality.

Even the Protestant Mosheim shows that to carry out such a principle in prac-
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In the forty-fifth and last session of the Council, held April

22, A. D, 1418, Martin confirmed those decrees relating to mat-

ters of faith, in the enactment of which the requirements of

conciliar iisa^jc had been observed (quae in materia Fidci concili-

ariter deterniinata, conclusa, et decreta fuissent), and excluded

from this confirmation all decrees to which such a test did

not apply. ^ This is evident from the acts of the Council,

and from the declaration of Martin's successor, Eugene IV.

(1446), who, in approving the acts of the Council of Con-

stance, specially excepted whatever might be detrimental to

the rights, dignity, and supremacy of the Holy See (absque

tamen praejudicio Juris, dignitatis et praeeminentiae JSedis Apos-

tolicae), which unquestionably includes the claims of superi-

ority of ecumenical councils over Popes.- We can not sub-

scribe to the statement of Hueblcr, that Martin's words imply

that he approved whatever had l)een decided in ^natters of

faith after the prescriptive conciliar form, as opposed to the

form of nations (conciliariter, not nationaliter only), because

the nations did not frame a decree concerning the Falkenberg

pamphlet, which was nevertheless finally condemned by the

Pope.

The Council was formally closed May 16, a. d. 1418. Mar-

tin V. returned to Italy, but as Rome was in possession of the

Neapolitans, Bologna an independent republic, and the re-

mainder of his States in the hands of petty tyrants, he was
obliged to remain for the present at Florence. Before his de-

tico would be to dustroy the idea of Catholic unity (De Gallorum appcllationi-

bu3 ad concilium univursao ecclesiae unitatcm ecclesiac spectabLlis tollentibus,

Dissertat. ad II. E., T. I., p. 677 sq.)

' i. e., tumultuariter, or in particular congregations, or on subjects relating

to ecclesiastical discipline, or per modum constitutionum synodaliuin.

^For want of the Popes approbation, says the author, to some of the decrees,

we have not, in former editions of this work, given the Council of Constance a

place among the ecuineiiicul councils of the Church. But, since the second

Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (381) and the fourth Ecumenical Coun-

cil of Chalccdon (451) labor under a like defect, and since, in recent times,

those best cjualilifd to give an opinion have, in consequence of the vital and

wide-reaching consqucnces resulting from the decrees of Constance, pronounced

daily more and positively in favor of its ecumenicity, we have also concluded

to give it as the Sixteenth Ecumenical Council of the Church, subject, howover,

to the clausal qualifications of Popes Martin V. and Eugene IV.
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parture from Constance he had received a pressing invitation

from the French, to again fix the Apostolic See at Avignon,

and one equally pressing from Sigismund, who offered him his

choice of the three cities of Basle, Strasburg, and Mentz, for

the same pnrpose, both of which invitations he prudently de-

clined. Balthasar Cossa (John XXIII.), who had been

detained in prison since his deposition, now cast himself at

the feet of Martin and implored forgiveness, and was by the,

latter created Cardinal-Bishop of Frascati. . He died in the

same year, a. d. 1419, at Florence, and was entombed in the

celebrated baptistry of San Giovanni, opposite the cathedral.

Martin V. did not obtain possession of his capital till the

year 1420, and then only by aid of the Florentines.

A difficulty that arose between Martin and the King of

Aragon, again brought Peter de Luna into temporary prom-

inence. He was succeeded by Mnnos, who styled himself

Clement VIIL, and in whom the line became extinct, after

having done no further harm than to disturb for a time, the

quiet of the inconsiderable town of Peniscola.

Martin V,, faithful to the promise he had given to the

Fathers of Constance, convoked an ecumenical council, which.

convened at Pavia, a. d. 1423, but a contagious disease, which

shortly after broke out in that city, made it necessary to trans-

fer the assembly to Siena} But few^ bishops were present,

and they did little more than renew the condemnation of the

errors of Wicliffe and John Huss, and propose a plan of reunit-

ing the Greek and Latin Churches.

As the bishops, owing to the fewness of their number, the

proximity of the theater of war, and the importance of the

subjects to come under discussion, were unwilling to go on

with the Council, the Pope declared it dissolved. And so the

work of reform was again put ofi' until the next ecumenical

council which, owing to the threatening attitude of the Huss-

ites, was, immediately before the death of Martin V. (Feb-

ruary 20, A. D. 1431), convoked to assemble at Basle. As the

measures adopted by the Fathers of Constance, instead of

satisfying the wishes of those who were thoroughly in earnest

iConc. Seaense, in Harduin, T. VIIL, p. 1013-1028. Mansi, T. XXVIII., p.

1057-1084.
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in their desire to have a complete reformation of the Church,

served nithcr to make them more anxious to see the work

pushed vifjorousbj forward, the successor to Martin was (;l>li!j^ed

to enter upon the difficult and long deferred task, with all the

trouhlesorae issues which it involved.

§ 272. Eugene 1 V. (a. d. 1431-1447)—A'lc/io^as V. (a. d.

1447-1455)

—

The Council of Basle; its protest against being

transferred to Ferrara and Florence—Emperor Sigismund—
Albert 11. (A. D. WZ^Wd^)—Frederic III. (a. d. 1440-1403.)

For acts, see ^Mami, T. XXIX.-XXXI. ; Harduin, T. VIII., IX. ; and WUrdt-

wein, Subsidia diplom. Heidelb. 1774 sq., T. VIII.-IX. Aug. Mai, Spicilegium

rom., Kom. 1829, T. I., p. 1-Gl (in Eugene IV. and Nichol. V.) Aeneas Sylvius,

Comment, de reb. Basileae gestis, etc. (1438-40), libb. III., Bas. 1577, ed. Mich.

Caialomts, Firmi, 1803, 4to. At the head of these writings, more or less par-

tial, must be placed Fasciculus rerum expetendarum ac furjiendarum (a weak

elaboration which does not originate from Orthuinua Graiius), Colon. 1535;

Lond. 1090.' Augustlnus Patricius (canon of Siena), Summa concilior. Bas.,

Florent., etc. {Harduin, T. IX., p. 1081 sq. ; Jlartzhdw, Cone. Germ. .T. V., p.

474.) Ambrosii Traversari Epp. od. Laur. Mchus., Florent. 1759 f. The Scrip-

tores Concilii Basil., in Monumenta Concilior., saec. XV., edd. PaUizky et IMrh,

Vienn. 1857. Richerii Hist. cone, general., libri III., c. 2 sq., T. II., p. 305-G70.

Natal. Alex., Hist, eccles., saec. XV., diss. VIII. HeJ'ele, A glance at the fif-

teenth century, etc., cf. above, § 270. The ^amc, Hist, of Councils. \ ol VII^

Pt. II., Freiburg, 1874. Wessenbcrg, 1. c. Vol. II., p. 271-513. The Catholic,

1841, July, Aug., and Sept. numbers.

Eugene's intentions were known to be honest and sincere,

and his accession to the papal throne was hailed with joy, as

opening a future full of hope to the Church.

Before the election, the cardinals had drawn up a series of

articles, requiring the reformation of the Papal Court, and

defining the relations of the Pope to the.Sacred College, which

each bound himself under oath to carry out in case the choice

should fall upon him. Eugene, after his elevation, not only

stood b}' this agreement, but also had the articles published

in a separate bull.

He did not suffer the conflict of arms which was carried on

'Against the authorship of the celebrated Cologne humanist, Ortwln Oratius,

cf. Dr. Crenian.'i, in the Annals of the Ilistor. Association of the Lower Khinc,

and especially of the ancient archdiocese of Cologne, nro 23, p. 192-224, Cologne,

1871.
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both within and without the city of Rome, to deter him from

entering upon the projected reforms of his predecessors. He
convoked the Ecumenical Council to meet at Basle, and con-

firmed the choice of Martin Y., who had appointed Cardinal

Julian Cesarini, a man distinguished both for learning and
a talent for business, to preside over it. But as this car-

dinal was at the time engaged in endeavoring to bring about

an accommodation with the Hussites in Bohemia, the Pope

selected two plenipotentiaries, Doctor John Polemar, and John

of Ragusa, a Dominican, to preside in his stead till such time

as he should be free to do so himself.

The Council was opened July 23, 1431. As yet there were-

no bishops present, and only a few doctors, canons, and ab-

bots.* Cardinal Cesarini, convinced that all efibrts to recon-

cile the Hussites to the Church would involve a useless waste

of time and labor, gave up the task as hopeless, and set out on

his journey for Basle, where he arrived in the month of Sep-

tember. He sent word to the Pope by John Beaupere, a canon

of Besanpon, that owing to the threatened war between Philip

of Burgundy and Frederic of Austria, very few of the bish-

ops were in attendance at the Council ; that the heresy of John
Huss was rapidly spreading in both these countries, and that

the clergy were in consequence exposed to insult and injury.

Eugene, influenced by these representations, and anxious to

avail himself of the favorable temper of mind exhibited by
the Greeks, who had made proposals for a reunion with the

Western Church, but wdio expressed a wish to meet in some
Italian town, resolved to suspend the proceedings of the

Council of Basle, and announced that the Fathers w^ould con-

vene at Bologna eighteen months later. This bull was dated

E^ovember 12, a. d. 1431. But learning shortly afterward that

the Fathers of Basle had invited the advocates of Huss' doc-

trine to a discussion of the controverted points, notwithstand-

ing the fact that these had already been formally condemned
as heretical, the Pope at once 'determined to dissolve the

Council, which he did December 12, a. d. 1431.^

^ Cf. Manses note to Raj/nald. ad an. 1431, ni'o. 21.

2 Eugenii ep. ad Julian. Cardin. and Ikilla revocationis, in Harduin, T. VIII.,

p. 1575 sq. Cf. Raynald. ad a. 1431, nr. 21.
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The prelates assembled at Basle, who numbered only twelve,

either not hearing of the action of the Pope, or disregarding

it, went on, and opened tha first session of the Council, on the

14th day of December.' Julian did not even await the return

of the messengers whom he had sent to Rome to confer with

the Pope on the business of the Council.

The Council, in its first session, declared itself lawfully

convened, and proceeded to define its aim and scope, which

were said to be tJcc extinction of heresy^ and the closing of the

Greek schism; the strengthening of faith, and the establishment

of peace among Christian princes; the reformation of the CJturch

in her Head and members, and the revival of ancient discipline.

To facilitate the transaction of business, all the members
of the Council were to be divided into four bodies, represent-

ing the Italian, French, German, and Spanish nations. From
these were to be formed four committees, consisting of an equal

number of prelates and doctors, selected from the representa-

tives of each nation, who should discuss in turn and adopt or

reject every proposed measure, after it had been admitted as

a legitimate subject for discussion by anotiier committee of

twelve. When any measure had been adopted by one of the

four committees, it was to be passed on to the next, and

thence to the president of Council, who should propose it at

the next of the general congregations, which were to be held

weekly. Should it be accepted here also, it was to be cast

into the form of decree, and solemnly proclaimed at the next

session.

Owing to the small number of those present, this plan

could not be carried into efi'ect in the early days of the

Council.

When the bull adjourning the Council arrived, in .raiiiiarv,

1432, the Fathers expressed great indignation, and even Car-

dinal Julian urged the necessity of continuing the Council in

the city in which it had been first opened.^ It was argued

that if the Council should now close its sittings, such a ctuirse

^ The nets of tliis first and following sessions are in Ilarduin, T. VIII.. p.

1103 sq., and .l/««.v/, T. XXIX., p. ;} sq.

*In liai/nald. ad a. 1432, nr, 22; more complete in Fasciculus rer. expetoud.,

Colon. 1535, p. 28-32.
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would give color of trnth to the bitter and slanderous attacks

of the Hussites, who might then claim, with apparent justice,

that the Fathers of the Church, fearing to meet adversaries

so formidable in open discussion, had prudently taken to

flight to escape the disgrace of defeat.

Cardinal Julian also represented that the Pope had been

induced to issue the bull of dissolution by false and untrust-

worthy reports, whereupon the Council, insisting on its fan-

cied rights, published an encyclic to the Christian world,^ in

which it declared that it was lawfully convened in the Holy

Ghost, and expressed its determination to go on and finish

the good Avork it had commenced.

Some Parisian doctors, carried away by immoderate warmth,

asserted that the very thought of dissolving the Council was

an inspiration of the devil.

It would seem that the opposition of the Fathers at Basle

to any dissolution of the Council was, to some extent, based

on worthy motives, and their good intentions secured for

them the general approbation of the Catholic world. The
French bishops assembled at Boiirges declared that the Coun-

cil was a lawfully constituted body, and expressed a purpose

of attending it themselves, and of sending a memorial to the

Pope, requesting him to allow the Fathers to continue their

work for the good of the Church.

The Emperor Sigismund, who had been, lately made King

of Bohemia, was, of all the temporal princes, the most inter-

ested in the continuance of the. Council. He wrote to the

Pope, assuring him that when the Fathers extended the invi-

tation to the Bohemians, there was no intention to discuss

disputed points of doctrine, but merely to explain them more

fully to the heretics.

The determination of the Fathers of Basle and of the tem-

poral princes to go on with ihe Council was strengthened by the

persistent refusal of the Pope to yield to their demands. The
Council continued to assert that it was a lawfullv orjj-anized

body, and in the second session, held February 15th, at which

^Harduin, T. VIII., p. 1315-1317: " Sacrosancta generalis synod. Basil, in

Spiritu Sancto legitime congregata, universalem ecclesiani repraesentans, uni^

versis Christi fidelibus."
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only fourteen bishops were present, renewed the decrees of the

Council of Constance, declaring/ an Ecumenical Council to be su-

jyerior to the Pope. In the third session, held April 29th, tiie

Fathers requested the Pope to withdraw his bull dissolving

the Council, and summoned both him and his cardinals to

appear at Basle within three months; or, should he be unable

to come himself, to send legates to represent him.

Nicholas de Cusa, Dean of St. Florinus, at Coblenz, wlioni

Cardinal Julian had called tp the Council, and who was after-

ward created Cardinal and raised to the bishopric of Brixen,

was especially conspicuous by the energy and ability with

which he defended the course of the Fathers of Basle. Born

at Cues, near Treves, he received his early education from

the " Brothers of the Common Life," at Deventer, whence he

passed to the University of Padua, and there distinguished

himself for his ability in the studies of canon and civil law.

His proficienc}' in the two last-named branches, the wide range

of his learning, and his extensive acquaintance with ecclesi-

astical history, mathematics, and philosophy, gained him a

great reputation among his contemporaries, who bestowed

upon him the honorable title of ''Dccretorum Doctor."^

K'icholas believed that the existing state of tlie Church im-

peratively called for an ecumenical council, and had re-

garded its assemblage at Basle with pleasurable hope. Im-

pressed with this conviction, he wrote his celebrated work
*' De Concordantia Catiiolica, Libri Tres," published a. d.

1433, in which he brought forward a great array of historical

1 Nicolat Cusani 0pp., Basil. 15G5, 3 T. f. ; hitherto unprinted documents

concerning the same, in Tiibg. Quart. Review, 1860, p. 171. Mlarzhchn, Vita

Nicolai de Cusa., Trevir. 17iJ0. Corrections and additions thereto (Tiibg. Quart.

Rev. 1831, p. 38G). V'Sc/ia7-j)fr, Eeligious and literary influence of Nicholas de

Cusa (in Tiibg. Quart 1837, pp. 201 and 287). The same, The Cardinal and

Bi.shop Nicholas de Cusa, Mentz, 1843, Pt. I. as Pt. II.: "The most important

writings of the Cardinal," in Germ., Freiburg, 18G2; Pt. III., 1871. t^/>«>, The

German Cardinal, Nicholas dc Cusa, and the Church of his Age, Ratisbon, 1847,

2 vols. '\Clcme>u% Giordano Bruno and Nichol. Cusa, being a philosophical

essay, Bonn. 1847. Zimviermaini, Nicholas Cusanus, the forerunner of Leib-

nitz (Vol. VIII. of the llcport.s of the Philos. and lli.'^tor. Department of the

Vienna Academy of Sciences, year 1852). ^Jaeger, The Quarrel of Cardinal

Nich. Cusan. with Sigismund, Duke of Austria, Innsbruck, 18G1, 2 voK
1[Stumpf, The Political Views of Nich. of Cues, Cologne, 1865.
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documents, to sustain the course the Council had hitherto

pursued.

This work may he regarded as emhodying the views of all

the great thinkers of that age, such as Gerson, d'Ailly, Nich-

olas de Clemange, and a host of doctors of inferior name, on

the constitution and government of the Church in general

;

on the relations of the Pope to an ecumenical council, and

to the bishops, and of the spiritual to the temporal author-

ity. An analysis of this work will, therefore, not be out of

place here, at least of that part of it which treats of the re-

lation of the Pope to an ecumenical council.

The Churcli, says Nicholas de Cusa,^ is the living union in Christ, and through

Christ of all intelligent beings,^ who thus constitute His mystical Body.^ Hence,

the Church is one both in essence and character, but her members are divided

into three classes, corresponding to the three states of the Church—namely, the

Church militant, the Church svffcring, and the Church triumphant.^ Again,

the Sacraments, the Priesthood, and the Laity are the three elements of the

Churcli militant essential to the preservation of union among her members.

The Sacraments are channels through which, by the ministration of the priest-

hood, the grace of Jesus Christ is conveyed to the laity; and this priestly min-

istration is as essential as a medium of communication between Christ, the

Spiritual Head of the Church, and the body of the faithful, (is is the ministra-

tion of the soul in man for maintaining the proper relations between spirit and

matter. The priesthood, therefore, guided as it is by the Holy Ghost, is truly the

soul of the Body of the Faithful,* its very office being to direct, quicken, and

enlighten the Body.

As there are different faculties in the human soul, so also are there different

orders and varying degrees in the priesthood, and the highest of these is the

episcopacy.^ As regards orders and jurisdiction, all bishops are absolutely equal,

and whatever distinction exists among them rises out of the peculiar character

of the administrative authority of each, or is dependent on the special condi-

tions of the Church over which each is set. The distinctions of rank and

precedence, and the more or less ample authority enjoyed by the several bish-

ops, are determined by the greater or less importance of the churches over

which they are respectively placed. The formation of the Church's constitu-

tion after this fashion was not the issue of chance, but the work of design, its

origin being due to Divine appointment and apostolic ordinance. The same over-

' This analysis by Hefele (in the Giessen Annuary of Theol., Vol. VI., p. 361-

368).

•^ Lib. I., c. 1.
•

3 Lib. II., c. 18.

* Lib. I., c. 4.

'Lib. I., c. 8.

6 Lib. I., c. 6.
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seeing Providence was pleased that Rome, which had of old been the center of

error, should in these latter days become the center of truth, and that its bish-

ops should be set over all the others} And, in matter of fact, Christ Himself set

Peter over all the other apostles, that through him division might be avoided,

unity preserved, and the whole Church be linked by the bonds of love to a liv-

ing center.' This dignity and prerogative became the inalienable right of the

See of Eonie, and passed on unimpaired, from St. Peter to his successors,

through all succeeding ages;' and hence whosoever lias broken the bond of

union with the Bishop of Home is outside the Church.*

In all matters of f(tith, an ecutnenical council is the supreme and infallible

authority,^ inasmuch as it represents the priesthood of the universal Church, to

which Christ committed the power of binding and loosing, and bestowed the

gift of infallibility.' An ecumenical council does not, therefore, derive its au-

thority from him who has the right of convoking it, and whose right ceases

once the council has been constituted, but directly and immediately from Christ.

Neither is it essential that the Pope should convoke an ecumenical council, for

the first eight councils, though truly ecumenical in character, were not convoked

by Popes.' Neither does the president of a council give binding force to its

decrees. All that is essential to this end is the harmonious and unanimous

assent of the Fathers, directed by the guidance of the Holy Ghost and assisted

by the presence of Jesus Christ in their midst.^

As unanimity is a condition of truth, every member is an integral part of the

Council, and no one possessing a right to be there can be either refused admit-

tance into it, or, once there, be ejected.' The right of participating in a council

and of casting a definitive vote is confined to the bishops or their plenipotentia-

ries. But, aside from absolute right, it is a wise and wholesome practice to

summon to a council learned priests and doctors of canon law whose wisdom

and ability may be of service to the Fathers.'"

The right of framing decrees of such a character as will bind the whole

Church, without distinction of persons, is confined exclusively to an ecumenical

council," because the very office of such an assembly is to give expression to the

wants of the whole Church and to provide the best means for her government.

I Lib. I., c. 6-16

'Lib. I., c. 11.

s These and other like utterances are not indeed calculated to support what

Giesclcr says in his Text-book of Ch. Hist., Vol. 11"., Pt. IV., p. 62—viz., that the

concordantia catbolica of Nich. of Cusa contains propositions " menacing the

very foundations of the papacy." Brockhaus, Nic. Cusani de concil. universal,

potestate sententia explicatur, Lps. 1867. Conf. Scharpfi", Pt. III.; of. Bonn.

Review of Theol, Lit., nro. 7, year 1872.

< Lib. I., c. 14, 16.

6 Lib. II., c. 6.

Lib. II., c. 18.

' Lib. II., c. 25.

8 Lib. II., c. 8, 9.

»Lib. II., c. 15.

'0 Lib. II., c. 16, 23.

» Lib. II., c. 9.
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Tlie Pope, inasmuch as he is the Chief Pastor of the whole Church and her

accredited representative upon earth, has also the right of framing decrees, but

these neither bind the intellects and consciences of the faithful nor carry with

them a sanction equal to those of an ecumenical council until after they have

been promulgated to the whole Catholic world and accepted by it. The Pope"s

supremacy of jurisdiction over the universal Church once admitted, it follows

as a consequence that neither a particular nor an ecumenical council can law-

fully convene without his consent and sanction.^ The Pope and an ecumenical

council both represent the Church—the latter accurately and adequately, since

its voice is the expression of the assembled pastors of the Christian world;

the former in a confused, and consequently less precise and complete sense.

Inasmuch, therefore, as the judgments of an ecumenical council express the

sense of the universal Church with fullness and accuracy, they are more relia-

ble than those of the Pope, and should receive more ready acceptance.^ And,

although the Pope possesses the right to preside at an ecumenical council, he

is, for all that, but a fraction of it ; and as the whole is greater than any of its

parts,^ so also is a council supcTwr to the PopeA

History is a witness to this superiority of an ecumenical council, and the

most distinguished among the Popes have themselves freely admitted such to

be the case. The decrees of an ecumenical council are as binding upon the

Pope as upon any other member of the Church of Christ. He is not only

obliged to give them the same willing obedience that others give; but, as St.

Leo says, since such decrees are inspired by God, the Pope has a duty o? first

obeying them himself, that his prompt submission to God and to His Holy
Church may serve as an example to others. Having done this much himself,

he has the further duty of seeing to it that these decrees are observed by others

also.^

Still, there are some cases of extraordinary emergency and pressing neces-

sity, in which the good of the Church requires that some general ordinance of

an ecumenical council should be dispensed.with ; and in such cases the Pope
has the faculty to dispense

;
provided, however, he take 9ounsel with the cardi-

nals before proceeding to act, when the affair is of grave importance.^

As regards the limits of the authority which an ecumenical council may ex-

ercise over a Pope, this much seems to be established, that he may be deposed

by his inferiors if he adhere to a heresy which has been once condemned.
There is but one rule in this matter, applicable alike to him and every other

member of the Church; for heresy, of its very nature, is such that a Pope,

by the simple fact of embracing it [eo ipso), not only deprives himself of all

claims to his office, but also puts himself outside the Church by his own act.

Whether crimes of another nature, though of a serious character, constitute

sutficient ground for deposition, admits of grave doubt. The more generally

1 Lib. II., c. 15.

' Lib. II., c. 18.

'Lib. II., C.15.

*Lib. II., c. 17.

s Lib. II., c. 20.

«Lib. II., C.21.

VOL. II—56
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inccepted opinion runs counter to such a supposition, on the ground that no

spiritual superior can be lawfully deposed either by his inferiors or by a synod

•convoked by his authority, and maintains that when an instance of this sort

•occurs, the superior must, in any event, be borne with, and, if possible, be

reformed. Hut this principle, though held by many, must be put aside when
.there is question of the relations l>etween the Pope and an ecumenical council;*

for an cciuncnical council, being of ibi venj nature above the Pope, inust, as a con-

sequence, 2>ossc.ss the general right of passing judgment upon hini, and, if so, of

•deposing him for crimes other than that of heresy. The very aim and scope

of a council being to remove abuses, it must possess the further power and

authority, which such purpose implies, of bringing the cause of these abuses to

judgment, even though he should be the Pope himself.'^ But, while possessing

this supreme authority, the Council should never lose sight of the exalted posi-

tion of the august Head of the Church—should proceed against him with that

Tespectful reverence duo to his character and office, and should first employ every

reasonable measure of conciliation and have recourse to its deposing power

•only in very extreme cases.

Such were the views that had swayed the Fathers of Basle

from the commencement of the Council, and upon which they

still continued to act. Cardinal Julian had resigned his office

of president of the Council in January, on receipt of the

papal bull closing its sessions and transferring it to Bologna;

ibut fearing that great evils might follow if the instructions

-of the Pope were carried into execution, he pressed upon him

the necessity of acknowledging the Council. The Fathers

went on with their work, and in the fourth session (Ju^ne 20, a,

•D. 1432), granted letters of safe conduct to the Bohemians

a,nd prescribed rules for the direction of the Pope's conduct.

The archbishops Andrew of Colocza and John of Tarento'

who came to Basle as papal nuncios, were admitted to an au-

dience on the 22d of August, and protested, but in vain,

against this spirit of hostility to the Pope. The Emperor

Sigisnmnd also besought the Fathers to become reconciled to

the Pope, but his attempts were equally inelFcctual ; they

would hear none of this. They addressed a harsh letter to

Eugene, in which they charged him with being the author of

the schism, and set forth their own claims to be recognized

' Lib. II., c. 17.

'Loc. cit.

»Sce these discourses in Manxi, T. XXIX., p. 468-492; Harduin, T. YIII., p.

1518-1510. Archbishop .Vndrew places at the head of his disqourse those words

of the apostle: "Non sit schisma in corpore."
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iis a Council lawfully convened in the Holy Ghost (synodus in

Spirita Sancto legitime co7igregata),-and possessing the plenitude
of conciliar authority. The Council, in its sixth session (Sep-
tember 6th), at which there were present but thirty-two
bishops, went the length of moving, through its promoters,
that the Pope should be declared obstinate (contumax).

The pretensions of the Council increased as time went on,
and so reckless were the means adopted by the Fathers to
create a public opinion adverse to the Pope, that they did not
hesitate to give currency to the most damaging and un-
founded reports regarding his moral character. Cardinal
Julian again resumed the presidency of the Council in the
seventh session (iN'ovember 5th), when it was enacted that in
the event of the Holy See becoming vacant, the election of
the new Pope should take place 07ily at Basle; and in the
-eighth session, a term of sixty days was prescribed to Eugene,
as the extreme limit before the expiration of which he was
charged to recall his bull of dissolution. Finally, in the tenth

session (February 19, a. d. 1433), a decree was passed declar-
ing the Pope both disobedient and obstinate.

Eugene, believing that the obstacles which, as he at first

thought, stood in the way of the salutary action of the Coun-
<3il, had now passed away, began to regard its continuance
with more favor, and entered upon a line of conduct looking
toward reconciliation with the Fathers of Basle.^ He pub-
lished a bull, dated August 1, a. d. 1433, by which he revoked
his former decree of dissolution. He also signified his in-

tention of taking part in the Council, and instructed his le-

gates to enter upon the preliminary measures necessary to
that end.

The Fathers of Basle, on the contrary, showed no disposi-

tion to make peace, and so immoderate were their preten-

sions, that they still insisted that the Council represented the
universal Church {universalem Ecclesiam repraesentans), rejected

the greater part of the papal propositions, and took exception
to some expressions contained in the bull of August 1st. The
Pope had there said " we will and are content" that the Coun-

1 Cf. Raynald. ad an. 1433, nr. 19 sq. The bulls of Eugene are in Mansi, T.

XXIX., p. 574; UarduUi, T. VIII., p. 11G8-1172. Cf. Mansi, 1. c, p. 72 sq.
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cil shall continue, instead of which he was required to say
" we decree and declare " {decemimus et dcclaramus). It was

further claimed that, in his instructions to his legates, Eugene
had made use of ofibnsive terms, which should also he cor-

rected ; and that tiie principle implied in his proposal to con-

duct all business with the advice of the Council {cum covsilio

Concilii), could not be admitted, inasmuch as by its admission

the Fathers, from being judges, would sink to the unimpor-

tant rank of advisers.

The Fathers continued, from the eleventh to the fifteenth

session, to pass decrees derogatory to the dignity of the Pope,

and designed to weaken his authority. Many of the Italian

princes taking advantage of the embarrassing condition of

Eugene, and under pretext of protecting the Council, carried

war into every quarter of the Papal States, seized fortified

places, and took possession of enfire provinces, Eugene went

on making concession after concession, till lie finally con-

sented to subscribe a document drawn up by the Fathers in

which it was asserted that the Council had been from the be-

ginning a lawfully convened body. This having been read

to the Council in the sixteenth session (February 5, 1434), the

Fathers, in their turn, permitted the papal legates to pre-

side, and in the seventeenth session (April 26, a. d. 1434),

recalled everything that had been said against either the person of

the Pope or the dignity of his office}

These mutual concessions restored peace to the Council,

and gained for it the respect and reverence of the Catholic

world. The presence of the Emperor Sigismund in Basle

contributed not a little to bring about this happy result.

While the very existence of the Council was a matter of

doubt, and seemed to depend upon the issue of the oft-

renewed controversies on the principles of authority, it is not

wonderful that no progress should have been made toward

accomplishing the purpose for which it was primarily con-

voked ; but since peace reigned once more, and, in conse-

<iuence, the Fathers were daily receiving fresh accessions to

their numbers, it should seem that now at least the Council

' Such is the account given by an eye-witness

—

At^ttstinua Pairtcius—who

relates it in his Summu Concilioruna.
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would apply itself with energy and zeal to the extinction of

heresy, the reunion and reconciliation of all Christians, and the

reformation of the Church.

It was not long, however, before it became painfully evi-

dent that the Fathers, while professing to be reconciled to the

Pope, had no intention either of giving up their former doc-

trines or of forsaking their factious leaders. In the seveideenth

session they declared that the papal legates possessed no

coercive authority, and in the eighteenth (June 26, a. d. 1434),

again brought forward the decree of Constance, in which the

jurisdiction of an ecumenical council is declared to be su-

perior to that of the Pope. The time, too, seemed favorable

for the Fathers to bring on such a measure. The Duke of

Milan was fomenting and abetting rebellion in the States of

the Church, and so closely was the Pope pressed, that he was
obliged to escape in disguise to Florence.

In the nineteenth session (September 7th), some advance was
made toward the real work for which the Council had avow-
edly convened. It was proposed to hold a Council in Italy,

at which the Pope, the Greek Emperor, the Oriental Patri-

archs, and Bishops sho-uld be present, and in which such

measures should be taken as would bring about the union of

the Eastern and Western Churches.

In the twentieth and following sessions a number of stringent

reformatory decrees were passed; some against the practice of

concubinage among the clergy, and the abuse of appeals and
interdicts', others providing for the abolition of annats, and
of those unbecomingpractices and sacrilegious disorders that took
place in certain churches, and of which the Fools' Feasts, ban-

quets, and fairs were the occasion ; and still others, whose
special purpose was to insure the loorthy and becoming celebra-

tion of the Divine service. The Fathers also gave particular

attention to the mode of procedure in future conclaves for

the election of a Pope, specified the qualifications requisite in

a candidate, and prescribed the oath to be taken and the pro-

fession of faith to be read. They moreover enacted special

laws to which the College of Cardinals were expected to

conform.

In the sixteenth session provision had already been made
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for the regular holding of diocesan synods and proiincial coun-

cils. The excessive zeal of the Fathers for reform hurried

them beyond the limits of decency and justice, when, in the

twejity-third session (March 25, 1436), they passed decrees

which, if carried into execution, would reduce the Papal See

to a state of degrading servitude and annihilate the last sem-

blance of the Pope's authority, whose exercise in deciding

canonical elections is frequently so necessary.' They at-

tempted to cut ofi' from him sources of revenue without which

he would be unable, not indeed to maintain thedignit}' of his

station, but to meet the necessary expenses of his office; and

to deprive him of rights and prerogatives which were pecu-

liarly and essentially his own. Measures so ungenerous and

illegal excited the suspicions and cooled the ardor of the

warmest and most tried friends of the Council. Nicholas de

Cusa was the first to perceive that a change in public opinion

was setting in. To add to the growing discontent, the

Fathers, while despoiling the Pope of his annats and the

tribute paid to the Roman See, when benefices were conferred

and confirmed, authorized a tax to be levied on the inferior

clergy for the maintenance of the, Council, thus aj.propriat-

ing to their use revenues to which they had no claim, and

crying down as an abuse their payment to the Holy See,

whose right to them was unquestionable. Even this was not

tl.o most flagrant violation on their part of the reformatory

measures which they prescribed to the Pope, and of the de-

crees of Constance, to whicli they so frequently and confi-

dently appealed.

They went so far as to propose to put indulgences on sale

for the purpose of obtaining the sums requisite to carry for-

ward the contemplated measures for the reunion of the Greek

and Latin Churches.

The papal legates and some among the most distinguished

Fathers of the Council protested against this mode of raising

money, as one directly opposed to the spirit of the Church,

' Acncfts Sylvius, speaking from personal knowledge, says :
" Against 07ie. un-

worthy individual nominated by the Pope to some office, I am ready, at any

time, to adduce a tliousand instances of rude, stupid, and utterly unfit men pro-

moted by chapters and ordinaries."
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fraught with dangerous consequences, and calculated to bring

dishonor upon the whole body of the clergy.

Eugene IV., convinced that there was no hope of coming
to terms with the Fathers of Basle, addressed an encyclic to

the European sovereigns, in which he condemned the irregu-

lar proceedings of the Council against the person and office

of the Pope. He particularly insisted on the acts of the

twenty-third session, in which the Council had prescribed the

mode of procedure in the future election of Popes; regulated

the smallest details of the Papal government, and drawn up
a profession of faith, embodying the ofiensive decrees of

Constance and Basle, affirming the superiority of an ecumeni-
cal council to a Pope. lie also said that the Council had
taken np a nnmber of subjects which of their nature were
beyond its competency, and had interfered in the political is-

sues that then distracted Europe, thus prejudicing, by such
imprudent action, the main purpose for which it had been
convoked. The Pope had serious thoughts at this time of

either dissolving the Council altogether or transferring it to

some other city*.

In the meantime negotiations had been going forward look-

ing toward the reunion of the Greek and Latin Churches. The
majority of the Fathers of Basle were in favor of having the

('ouncil meet at Basle, Avignon,. or some city of Savoy, while

the papal legates, and the more influentiarl among the pre-

lates, proposed that it should be held at either Florence,

ITdine, or some other Italian city. The Greek embassador
also preferred one of the latter jjlaces, which, he said, would
possess the double advantage of being more convenient to the

Pope and more easily accessible to his own countrymen.
Eugene, upon these representations, approved the suggestion
of his legates, and decided in favor of holding the Council
in an Italian city. Wheu the news of his decision reached
Basle, the Fathers were so indignant that they put aside even
the simulated respect which they had thus far observed when
speaking of the Head of the Church. Eugene was charged
with grave offenses, though there was not a shred of evidence
to prove his guilt; and in the twenty-sixth session (July 31, a.

D. 1437), both he and the cardinals were cited to appear be-
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tore the Council of Basle, to answer for their conduct, within

sixty daj's. The Pope of course paid no attention to this

citation, and in consequence thcBasilians, in the twenty-eighth

session (October 1st), declared him contumacious.

Eugene issued a bull, dated September 11,1437, and begin-

ing ^'Doctor Gentium^" by which he transferred the Council to

Ferrara, to enter upon the work of the reunion of the two
Churches. All the prelates at Basle were invited to attend, but

some excused their absence under pretext that one of the dis-

puted articles still remained to be settled with the Hussites.

The fury of these latter increased in proportion as the

numbers, authority', and importance of the Council opened

at Forrara augmented, and hence, from the twenty-fourth

session onward until its close, ihe Catholic world ceased to re-

gard the Synod of Basle as \^os>&Qs^^\wg an ecumenical character}

They, however, claimed that their assembly was truly ecu-

menical, and to all appearances there were now two general

councils in session, each of which declared the decrees of the

other null and void, and each held threats of excommunica-

tion over those prelates who should coutinue to participate in

the acts of the other.

Cardinal L'Allemand, Archbishop of Aries, a man of great

energy of character and determination, was now the leading

spirit at Basle, and in the tmenty-nixth session, the Fathers,

acting under his powerful influence, declared void the papal

bull dissolving the Council, and threatened to depose Eugene
if he would not consent to recall it. They were not deterred

b}' the fewness of their numbers from carrying their threat

into execution, and in the thirty-first session (January 24, a. d.

1438), although reduced to twenty-five bishops and seventeen

abbots, declared the Tope suspended, and incapable of exer-

cising the iunctions of his office; and, as a consequence of

this, in the thirty-second session (March 24tii), pronounced

the Council of Ferrara a schisraatical conventicle, and cited its

* Bellfir)n hill s, De ecclcs. militante, c. IG: " Dico, Basilccnse Concilium initio

quidem fuisse Icgitinium; nam et Legatus aderat Romani I'ontificis ct Episcopi

plurimi ; at a quo tt'inporc Eiigenium doposuit ct Feliccm elegit, non fuit con-

cilium cccl., sod conciliabulum schisniiiticum, soditiosura ct nullius prorsus auc-

toritatis." Cf. Idci/i de Concilior. auctoritate, c. IG.
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members to appear personally within thirty days before the
tribunal of Basle.

Even ihe 'personal enemies of the Pope, such as the Kino-

of Aragon and the Duke of Milan, censured this silly arro-

gance
; the Duke of Bavaria declared war against the Basil-

ians, as they were now^ called ; and the King of England as-

serted that they had brought on the age of Antichrist.

The electors of Germany, who were then assembled at

Erankfort, for the purpose of electing a king, expressed a de-

termination to remain neutral until they should have com-
pleted their own work; but when, on the 17th of March, a.

D. 1438, the choice fell upon Albert of Austria, they did not"

attempt to conceal their discontent with the Fatliers of Basle.

I^otwithstanding that France had forbidden her bishops to

attend the Council of Ferrara, many of them disregarded

the prohibition, and an assembly of the clergy held at Bourg'es

endeavored to bring about a reconciliation between the two
parties.

The Basilians, either unconscious that the tide of public

opinion in Catholic Eurojie was setting against them, or

rendered desperate and reckless by the hopelessness of their

cause, continued their opposition to the Pope. They ex-

hausted every efibrt to fix the note of heresy upon Eugene,
that they might have a specious pretext for deposing him.

For this purpose they framed, in the tJiirty-third session (May
16, A. D. 1439), and after a stormy debate succeeded in pro-

mulgating, eight so-called articles of faith (Jidei Catholicae

veritates), to which they knew Eugene would not subscribe.

The drift of these was that an ecumenical council was above
the Pope, and that Eugene, having acted contrary to this

fundamental principle in severalinstances, should be branded
with the note of heresy.^ The Basilians, having defined what
constituted heresy, and detilared that Eugene was guilty of

it, saw the rest of their way clear before them. They de-

1 The first three ran thus: 1. Veritas est oath, fidei, st. generale Cone, supra

Papam et alium quemvis potestatem habere; 2. Generale Concilium legitime

congregatum sine ipsius consensu nee dissolvere, nee transferre, nee prorogare

lid tempus ex auctoritate sua potest Ilomanus Pontifex, idque veritatis ejusdem

est; 3. Qui pertinaciter his veritatibus se opponit, haereticus est censendus.
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posed the Pope in the thirty-fourth session (June 26th), and in

the thirty-fifth (July 8th), after solemnly affirming the neces-

sity of continuing the Council, proceeded to elect his suc-

cessor. They were careful, in making their choice, to select

a person who, by his wealth and connections, might relieve

the financial embarrassments of the Council, and regain the

influence which it was rapidly losing in every royal house in

Europe. Such a one was ibund in Amadeus VIII. of Savoy,

who, three years before, had resigned his crown in favor of his

son, and withdrawn, with a body of knights, Avhom he organ-

ized into the Order of St. Maurice, to the pleasant town of

Kipailles, on the shores of Lake Geneva. He took the name

of Felix V.y and was recognized by his own hereditary states,

by the kings of Aragon and Hungary, and by a few German

princes, and a number of universities. Albert II. had died

November 5, a. d. 1439, while these events were going for-

ward, and his cousin, Frederic III., ascended the throne.

Now that an antipope was elected, it was further necessary

to supply money for his own support and for the proj^er main-

tenance of a court becoming his dignity ; and, to meet this

demand, the same assembly which, but a short time before,

had indignantly protested against the abuse of annats, and in

consequence abolished them, now gave its sanction to levies

incomparably more burdensome. Permission was given to

Felix Y. to impose a tax of one-fifth for the coming five years,

and of one-tenth for the next ensuing five, upon the revenues

of all ecclesiastical benefices.

These high-handed i)roceedings excited public indignation

against the Basilians; and even those of their own number

most distinguished for learning and ability—such as Cardinal

Julian ; Nicholas, Archbishop of Palermo; Nicholas de Cusa;

and even Aeneas Sylvius, who had been the secretary ami the

most eloquent defender of the Council of Basle, and, in the

year 1440, secretary to the antipope Felix V.—now passed

over to the other side. As the authority of the assembly of

Basle declined, its advocates became proportionately bold and

reckless; but such behavior only contributed to strip it of

what little prestige it still possessed, and to make the i\i\v

remaining sessions excessively wearisome to the meuibers
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themselves. When, at length, Felix V. withdrew from Basle

to Lausanne, under pretext of restoring his health, the Fathers,

in the forty-ffth session (May 16, a. d. 1443), brought the pro-

ceedings to a close.

Such was the end of a Council which, in its early days,

entered with commendable zeal and energy upon the work
of reform, possessed the confidence and commanded the re-

spect of many, and was so full of promise to the Church.

"Weakened by internal dissensions and by the gradual defec-

tion of its members, and animated by a stubborn spirit of dis-

obedience, it brought on its own dissolution, and, in its last

days, became the very scourge of the Church.

We shall have occasion to speak, in paragraph 278, of the

continuation of this Council at Ferrara and Florence.

Owing to the complicated condition of affairs at Basle, a diet

assembled at 3Ientz, in March, a. d. 1439, at which there were
present three ecclesiastical electors, and the embassadors of the

kings of France, Castile, and Portugal, and of the Duke of

Milan. The cause of Eugene Avas ably and. eloquently de-

fended by John Turrecremata^ and Nicholas de Cusa, both

among the most eminent men of that age. The former made
a brilliant speech, in which he showed the contradictory char-

acter and logical inconsistency of the position taken by the

Fathers of Basle, who contended that there was a clear dis-

tinction between the Head of the Church, dispersed and the

Head of the Church assembled in an ecumenical council •

and that the Pope, while truly the Head of the Church in the

former sense, was not so in the latter. In other words, they

contended that, though the Pope was, in true sense, the su-

preme Head of the Catholic Church, scattered over the world

and considered both individually and collectively, he could

lay no claim to this prerogative when the same church spoke

through her representatives assembled in an ecumenical

council.

^ Joan, de Turrecremata (Dominican and Magister S. Palatii), Tractatus nota-

bilis de potestate papae et concilii generalis, Coloniae, 1480 ; de pontificis max-
imi conciliique generalis auctoritate, in Hardulni Acta concil., T. IX., p. 1235

sq. ; summa de ecclesia et ejus auctoritate, libri lY. (Lugd. 1496; Venet. 15G1.)

On his other numerous writings, cf. Nicol. Antonio, Bibliotheca vetus Hispan.,

ed. Bayer, T, II., p. 286-293.
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Turrecremata also showed the absurdity of asserting that

a council without the Pope, its legitimate Head, could repre-

sent the Church. But, for all this, the diet approved, with,

some modifications, the reformator}' decrees of Basle, and,

following the example of the French assembly at Bourges,

drew up a pragmatic sanction, or royal edict, enforcing their

observance. The diet, however, entered its protest against

the decree of Basle suspending the Pope from the exercise of

his temporal and spiritual authority, and reserved any fur-

ther proceeding in relation to him to a future ecumenical

council.

The Basilians replied that the maintenance of the principle

of the superiority of an ecumenical council to the Pope, was
an essential condition to the safety and well-being of the

Church, and that, since Eugene had frequently violated this

principle in the past, it would be necessary to again take

action against him should he attempt anything of the kind

in the future.

A second diet was held at Mentz, a. d. 1441, under the Em-
peror Frederic 111., when the papal legates again took up the

defense of Eugene, maintaining that his deposition by the

Basilians had been irregular ; first, because only seven bishops

voted in favor of it, whereas the ecclesiastical canons require

the unanimous verdict of twelve to depose a simple bishop;

and secondly, because open and avowed heresy^ is the only

crime justifying the deposition of a Pope. Influenced by

these considerations, the diet expressed itself in favor of con-

voking an ecumenical council.

A diet of princes was held atFrankfort-on-Main, a. d. 1442,

at which Nicholas de Cusa again appeared as the advocate of

the Pope. What sort of claim, said he, can this pretended

Council of Basle lay to the title of ecumenical? Uave not

its labors tended to destroy such title altogether? Ifas it not

' It is not intended hero to imply that tlie Pope, when teaching the universal

Church and speaking ex cathedra, can, by any possibility, fall into error in

treating of faith and morals, or subjects connected with them. If any serious

doubt of this proposition were ever entertained, it has been forever set at rest

by the Vatican Council. (Tr.)
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done all in its power to divide the Church, the mystical Body
of Christ, by attempting to flace the tiara on the head of a
layman and a temporal prince ?

The reasoning of the cardinal was so conclusive and con-
sistent that Frederic III. and the majority of the princes ac-

knowledged the authority of Eugene, thus inflicting a death-
blow upon the assembly at Basle, whose dissolution, as has
been said, speedily followed.

But Eugene's troubles were not yet over. He was obliged
to sustain a fresh struggle with the diet of the electors, who
assembled at Frankfort, in the months of May and Septem-
ber, A. D. 1446.

In the preceding year, the Pope had deposed the archbish-
ops and electors of Cologne and Treves,- who for a time had
observed a neutral policy between the contending parties, but
finally took sides with the antipope. Their sees were given
to two relatives of the powerful Duke of Burgundy. The
diet protested against this proceeding, as an illegal exercise
of papal authority, and in consequence drew up four articles,

one of which asserted the superiority of an ecumenical coun-
cil to a Pope, which were presented to Eugene for his signa-
ture, with a threat, that, if he should refuse, the diet would
declare in favor of the antipope Felix V. It is evident from
this act that the diet, in deciding upon the controversy, was
not guided by any principle of justice or sense of duty, but
was ready to declare in favor of either claimant who would
make the largest concessions.

The Emperor Frederic refused to approve the proceedings
of the diet, but consented to send Aeneas Sylvius dei Picco-
^ow»;z to represent him in the embassy whicli had been ap-
pointed to go to Rome and confer with the Pope.
At the head of this embassy was the notorious Gregory of

fJcimburg, the syndic of the free city of E"iirnberg, who, mis-
taking boorishness and rudeness for frankness and simplicity,
approached the Pope with arrogant assurance, and laid before
him the demands of the electors, with the statement that
upon his answer would depend the character of the resolu-
tions to be adopted on the reassembling of the diet at Frank-
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fort in the ensuing month of September.* Eugene at first re-

fused to treat with him at all, bj^t upon tlie advice of Aeneas

Sylvius, promised to send a doiiuite answer to the diet. When
the diet assembled in September, a. d. 1446, Aeneas Sylvius,

who had, during his visit to Rome, become reconciled to

Eugene, together with the papal legate, Thomas of Sarzano,

IBishop of Bologna, a man of even temper and gentle disposi-

tion, lately created Cardinal by Eugene, and his colleagues,

JSicholas de Cusa and the Spanish Carvajal, succeeded in

bringing about an understanding between the electors and

the Pope. The document setting forth the conditions of

agreement is known as the '' Concordat of the Princes."'

The princes admitted that a profession of neutrality in

matters of faith was something entirely unheard of among
Christians, and they accordingly disclaimed any such position.

This peace, which was indeed no more than a compromise

based upon mutual concessions, was confirmed by Pope

Eugene in four separate bulls issued shortly before his death,

which occurred February 23, a. d. 1447. But while thus rati-

fying the action of the diet, Eugene was careful to guard the

rights of the Church, by issuing another bull about the same

time containing a proviso, the eflect of which was to make
the ratification of the concordat between the Holy See and

the Germans conditional. In this bull Eugene expressly

stated that should the concordat be found to contain any

article injurious to the Church, such article should be re-

garded, and was declared to be, null and void. Eugene was

led to take this prudential measure by the representations of

some of the cardinals, who expressed a fear that the articles

of the concordat might be found to restrict too much the lib-

^ Concerning Gregory of Hoimburg, oonf. tDiix, Nich. do Cusa, in several

places, and in the Freihurrj Cyclopaedia, Vol. IV., p. 733-730; French transl.

Vol. 10, ]). 100-112; Jiroc/^hau.s, Gregory of Ileimburg, being a contribution

toward the Hist, of Germany during the fifteenth century, Lps. 18lJl.

^ Concordata Principum, in Hori'x, Concordata Nat. Germ, integra, Frcf. et

Lps., ed. II., 1772 .sq., T. I. Eugene's bulls, in C. W. A'oc/i, Sanctio pragmatica

•Germanor. illustrata. Argent. 1789, 4to, with the Sylloge documcntoruni, in

Walter, Pontes juris cedes., p. 97-114. Conf. Aerieae Si/lv. Hist, in Koc/i, p. 301-

309, and Rniinald. ad an. 1447, nr, 4 sq. ; above all, see Scharpjf, Nichol.de Cusa,

rt. 1., p. 144-147.
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erty of the Holy See. Thomas of Sarzano, Bishop of Bo-

logna, was chosen to succeed to Eugene, and took the name

of Nicholas V. (a. d. 1447-1455.) Being a man of liberal

tastes, a strong advocate of the revival of classic literature

and Christian antiquities, and the founder of the Vatican

Librar}^,^ he commanded universal respect, and was shortly

recognized by the whole Catholic world as the true Pope.

Even the antipope, Felix V., was persuaded to resign his sup-

posed claims to the paiial dignity, and, in the year 1449, sub-

mitted to the obedience of Nicholas.

The Basilians, some of whom still continued the pretense of

holding a council, having, under threat of Frederic III.,

been driven out of Basle, and withdrawn to Lausanne, seeing

themselves deserted on all hands, resolved to die as they had

lived, and their last acts consisted in the magnanimous ap-

proval of papal conduct which thej' had no longer the power

to resist. After having generously removed all the censures

they had passed during the continuance of the schism, they ac-

cepted the resignation of Felix, and, as if there existed no Pope,

ver}^ prudently declared Nicholas the object of their choice.

The newly elected Pope, being a man of a conciliatory dis-

position and a lover of peace, succeeded in bringing about an

accommodation between Germany and the Holy See. He de-

clared, with commendable candor, that though the Council of

Basle had attempted to strip the Holy See of its undoubted

rights, it could not be denied that the excessive use of papal

power in restricting the exercise of episcopal authority had

given the Fathers reasonable ground for complaint, and that

this should be taken into account as an extenuating circum-

stance in forming a judgment upon their extreme measures.

A separate treaty, known as the " Concordat of Aschaffen-

burg,'^^ and entered upon the statute-book of the empire under

this name, was made at Yienna, February 17, a. d. 1448, be-

tween the papal legate. Cardinal Carvajal, on the part of the

1 JanoUt Manetti Vita Nicol. V. {Muratori, T. III., P. II., p. 905 sq.) Georgii

Vita Nicol. V. ad fidem vett. monument., Eom. 1742, 4to. Papencordt, 1. c, p.

482 sq. and 499 sq. ; Eeumont III. 1, p. 110-126; Gregorovius, Vol. VII., p.

100-146.

2 In Wurdtwein, Subsid. diplom., T. IX., nro. 9, p. 78, and in Koch, p. 201 sq.
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Pope, and the Emperor Frederic. In this it was stipulated

that the reformatory decrees of Basle, which Eugene had ac-

cepted upon certain conditions, should not be considered as

binding; that the Holy See should enjoy a more ample juris-

diction in conferring high ecclesiastical dignities, and that a

moderate fixed tax should take the place of the annats for-

merly ]»aid to the Pope when benefices were conferred.

Notwithstanding the attachment of France to the cause of

Eugene, the diet of Bourges, held a. d. 1438, accepted the re-

formatory decrees of Basle, alleging that their provisions

Avere specially applicable to the condition of the Church in

that country, and enforced their observance in a document
consisting of twenty- three articles, and known as the

Pragmatic Sanction} To give it an historical basis, the

supposed Sanctio Pragmatica of King St. Louis was now (first)

invoked.^

The consequence of this step soon became apparent in the

great number of appeals (cippellatio tanquam ab ahusu) from

ecclesiastical authority to the national parliament. So nu-

merous and vexatious did these become, that Charles VII.

and Louis XL were forced to restrict them ; and even Fleury,

Galilean as he was, said "that these appeals, in spiritual aft'airs,

from ecclesiastical to civil authority, instead of being regarded

as among the liberties of the Galilean Church, should be

looked upon rather as a mark of her servitude."

Nicholas had published, a. d. 1453, a general crusade against

the Turks, who were threatening Constantinople, and his last

hours were embittered by the news that the city had fallen

into their hands. He had sent a fleet, under the command of

the Archbishop of Bagusa, to the aid of the Greeks; which,

unfortunately, did not arrive at its destination until after the

city had been taken. May 29, a. d. 1453. "When he was at

the point of death, he said :
" When I was Thomas Sarzaiio.

I had more joy in a single day than now in a whole year."

Nicholas died a. d. 1455.

' Ilistoire dc la sanction pragmntique (Trait^s des droits et liberies de I'^glise

Gallicanc, Paris, 1731 f. PhillipK, C. L., Vol. III., p. 327. Frcihitrp Cyclopaedia,

Vol. A' 1 1 1., p. 638 sq. ; French transl., Vol. 19, p. 5, art. Pragmatiquo Sanction.

* See p. .
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C—THE LAST POPES OF THIS PERIOD—FIFTH COUNCIL OF
LATERAN.

The biographies by Plattna, continued from Sixtus lY. to Pius V., by the

Augustinian, F. Onofrto Panvinio (t 1568), Yen. 1594 and 1703. Steph. Lifessura

(chancellor at Pvome, about 1494), Diarium Eomanae urbis 1294-1494 {Eccard.,

T. II., incomplete, in Muratori, T. III., P. II., p. 1109 sq.) Jac. Volaierrani

Diarium Rom. (1474-1484), in Murat, T. XXIII., p. 86 sq. Hist, of the City

of Rome, by Papencordf, p. 486 sq. ; by Gregorovius, Yol. YII., p. 146 ; by Reio-

mont, Yol. III., Pt. I., p. 126 sq.

§ 273. Calixtus III (a. d. 1455-1458)—P^ws II (a. d. 1458-

1464)—P«w^ II. (A. D. im^l^U)—Sixtus IV. (a. d. 1471-

1484)—Innocent VIII. (a. d. 1484-1492)—Alexander VI. (a.

D. 1492-1503.)

The Popes, who alone, at this time, seemed to have any

concern for the welfare of the Church and the safety of

Christendom, appealed to the princes of Europe in favor of

a crusade to repel the encroachments of the Turks. lS.o one

was found to answer to their call. Selfish interests had stifled

every generous impulse, and the noble enthusiasm of former

days had died away amid the sluggish indolence of the age.

Every thought seemed fixed upon the present ; no one looked

beyond himself or out into the future. Hungary and Poland

were seriously threatened. The latter revived again the gal-

lantry and heroism of the crusaders, and, bearing aloft the

standard of the Cross, on which was inscribed the legend,

"Onward for the Faith" ("Wiam Naprzod"), they threw
themselves, with the magnanimous devotion of heroes, against

the approaching tide of the Turks.

Nicholas Y. was succeeded by Cardinal Alphonsus Borgia,

a Spaniard, who took the name of Calixtus III. St. Vincent

Ferrer had foretold the elevation of Alphonsus, who, in con-

sequence, while still a. caKlinal, bound himself by vow to put

forth every energy, when he should,have succeeded to the papal

throne, to wrest Constantinople fi'om the dominion of the

Turks. Hence, with the aid of the princes of Europe, he

raised and supplied an army to be sent against the Turks,

which contributed materially to the great victory gained
VOL. II—57
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by the Christiatis at Belgrade.' That tlic undertaking niiglit

have a happy issue, he was accustomed to assenible the fuitli-

fnl, Ijy the ringing of the Angelus every day at noon, to im-

plore the aid of the God of battles.

Calixtus was also a man of cultivated mind and retined

tastes, a lover of both Christian and Pagan literature, and,

continuing the work commenced by his predecessor, is justly

regarded as sharing with him the honor of having founded
the Vatican library.

The literary treasures of Greece were brought to the West
by such men as Theodore Ga^a of Thessalonica, Chalcon-

dyles of Athens, George of Trebizond, John Argyroj)ulus,

and Gemistius Pletho of Constantinople, all among the most
distinguished scholars of that age.

It is to be regretted that Calixtus left a stain upon his oth-

erwise unblemished reputation by creating two of his neph-

ews cardinals on the same day, and a third, Duke of Spoleto

and Governor of the Castle of St. Angelo, all of whom
were worthless, especially Bodrigo Borgia, and possessed no

merit entitling them to such honor. Neither were there

wanting those who attributed the Pope's opposition to the

succession of Ferdinand of Aragon to the crown of Naples,

whose claims Eugene IV. had already acknowledged, to his

desire to have the Duke of Spoleto succeed to that dignity.

The College of Cardinals went into conclave upon the

death of Calixtus, but before proceeding to an election, they

thought it obligatory upon them, in face of these abuses, to

bind themselves severally by oath to the observance of such

restrictions of the papal prerogatives, as would insure their

correction. Their choice fell upon Aeneas Sylvius, the spirited

historian of the Council of Basle, whose life is a striking illus-

tration of the freaks of fortune, and the strange vicissitudes

of human affairs. Born at Corsignano, whither his father

had been exiled, and descended from the noble, but now" rc-

' Harduln, T. IX., p. 1375 £q. A. Mciizcl, Hist, of the Germans, Vol. VI., p.

241 sq., says: "That anything at all was done against the Turks is wholh/ cine

to f/ie excriiona of ihc Pope, and to him is to be given the credit of the (/rent

battle of delioerance, near Belgrade (July 22, 1456), gained by the efforts of his

legates and crusaders," etc.
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diiced house of Ficcolomini of Siena, he was unable to enter

upon bis studies until his eighteenth year. But gifted with

a fine mind, he soon became distinguished for the elegance of

his Latinity, the grace and spirit of his poetry, and the suc-

cess with which he pursued his studies in jurisprudence. He
next took a position as secretary under Capranica, Bishop of

Fermo, one of the opponents of Pope Eugene, whom he ac-

companied to the Council of Basle, where he shortly made
an able address opposing the transferrence of the Council to

any other city. As a reward for this speech, he was pro-

moted to the office of recorder of the Council. He was also

frequently sent on important embassies, during some of which

he was not over discreet in his conduct. He fell in with an

Englishwoman at Strasburg, by whom he had a son—a fact

which he quietly communicated to his father without any at-

tempt at exculpation other than a reference to the examples

of David and Solomon.^

After the Council had been transferred he entered the ser-

vice of Felix Y., the antipope, as secretary, and during this

time wrote his '•' Commentarius de rebus Basileae gestis."

.

In the year 1442, he was sent on an embassy to the diet of

Frankfort, and while there was crowned jpoet laureate, by the

Emperor Frederic III., under whom he took the position of

secretary in the imperial chancery, and from this time for-

ward entirely abandoned the cause of the aintipope.

During his stay at Rome, whither he was sent by Frederic

ni., A. D. 1445, to urge the convocation of an ecumenical

council, he received full pardon for his past opposition to the

Holy See and was reconciled to Pope Eugene. He was now
admitted to 'priests' orders, and proved a very efficient agent

in adjusting the differences between the Pope and the Em-
peror.

Warned by a painful malady of the emptiness of all earthly

ambition, he began to take a serious view of life. " The
sum of all knowledge," said he, " is to know how to die,

and, if one have not this, his past life, though in other re-

spects without blame, has been to no purpose."

He was raised to the bishopric of Trieste, by JJ^Ticholas V.,

1 Ep. 15.
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•successor to Eugene ; transferred to the see of Siena, and

thence to that of Enneland, and created Cardinal by Calixtus

III. But before having entered upon bis duties in the last-

named see, he was called to fill the chair of Peter, and took

the name of Pius II?

He displayed great energy and zeal in bis attempts to res-

cue Europe from the yoke of the Turk. The better to inspire

the faithful with the gravity of their danger and to stimulate

them to noble exertions in averting it, be convoked an as-

sembly of the European powers to be held at Mantua, a. d.

1459. But the result did not answer his expectations. Fred-

eric III., wdio should have led the movement, was engaged in

an attempt to seize the crown of Hungary, the very country

that formed the bulwark of defense against the threatened

invasions of the East, and Pius II. found at Mantua only a

few Italian princes, and some embassadors from the trans-

alpine courts. An instruction addressed by the Pope to the

Sultan Mohammed, in the hope of persuading that prince of

the truth of Christianity, was equally unsuccessful.

It is believed that Pius II. suggested to Nicholas de Cusa

the idea of writing his work "De Pace sive Concordantia

Fidei," the aim of which was to inspire the Mohammedans
with a favorable idea of Christianit}". " The time must

come," says the pious author, in a burst of enthusiasm at the

close of his work, "the time must come when the faith

of Christ shall reign supreme, because He alone gives sal-

vation, happiness, and life. Be thou, then, Calif, con-

verted to Him, and thy subjects will follow thy illustrious

example."

Pius II., believing that if the princes of Europe beheld the

Father and Teacher of Christendom, bowed with age and

sinking under infirmity, leading the way at the head of an

army against the Turks, they, too, roused to generous pur-

^Ant. Campani Vita Pii II. (Murniori, T. III., Pt. II., p. 965.) Conf. al.so

HardiUn, T. IX.. p. 1389 sq. Srhnrpif] 1. 1., p. 2G8-305. On the efforts of Pius

II. for the abolition of the Pragmatic Sanction, see Schrocckh, Ch. Hist., Pt.

XXXII., p. 280-289. IIcKjeiibach, Reminiscence of Aeneas Sylvius, Basle, 1840.

Voifft, Enea Silvio as Pope Pius II., Berlin, 1856 sq., 3 vols, and in Dux, Nich.

of Cusa, in many places. Reumont, Vol. III., 1, p. 129-152. Oregorovlus, Vol.

II., p. 156-210.
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pose by so inspiring a sight, would gallantly come forward in

defense of the common cause, set out from Rome to Ancona,

where the Venetian fleet awaited him.^ But the fatigues of

the journey, and the distress at seeing his efforts so poorly

seconded, hastened his death, which occurred August 14, a.

D. 1464.

He was thus unfortunately prevented from carrying out

those general reforms within the Church, which Nicholas de

Cusa had pointed out with rare foresight and ability.

Pius II., like St. Augustine, withdrew, in his ''Bulla Re-

tractationum,'' the erroneous opinions which he had held on

papal authority in the early part of his life, and which he had

defended at the Council at Basle. " In my youth," said he,

" I was led astra}' and in ignorance, and, like St. Paul of old,

persecuted the Church of God and the Apostolic See. Some
indeed may now say, 'Aeneas, who afterward became Pope,"

wrote thus and thus,' and may fancy that Pius II. and the

Holy See now approve what Aeneas then wrote. Let them,

therefore, regard those early writings as of no consequence, and

believe what Aeneas now teaches, that the Pope, receiving the

plenitude of authority over the whole Church immediately

from Jesus Christ, confers all power possessed by the other

members of the body ecclesiastic."

Owing to the long continuance of the schism, and the con-

sequent tendency to circumscribe the authority of the Holy

See, the practice of appealing from the decision of the I'ope

to the judgment of an ecumenical- council had become com-

mon, and this abuse Pius II. determined to correct. In his

bull '•'Exsecrabilis" he forbade all such appeals under pain of.

excommunication. It was found impossible to give to this

bull the force of law in France, as the French parliament re-

fused to allow Louis XL. to set aside the Pragmatic Sanction

of Bourges.

Notwithstanding that the so-called capitulation oath, which

Paul II., the new Pope, a nephew of Eugene IV., had taken

previously to his election, was one of unprecedented rigor,

still, acting on the counsel of several eminent jurists, he re-

' Cf. Heinemann, Aen. Sylv. as preacher of a crusade against the Turks, Fern-

burg, 1855.
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solved to entirely disregard the obligatiou under which it

placed him. His love of display was so great, and his prodi-

gality 80 excessive, that his legitimate revenue was found in-

sufficient to meet his expenditures, and a tax was accordingly

laid upon other churches, and the old abuses in the conferring

of benefices again revived. He moreover laid himself open

to the charge of nepotism, by raising three of his nephews to

the dignity of the cardinalate.

On the other hand, Paul II., who, with admirable foresight,

perceived that the excessive cultivation of Pagan literature

and science, which was now becoming fashionable, if allowed

to go on, would eventually be the source of great evil, set

himself to resolutely oppose the tendency, w^hich he charac-

terized as a straying from the true faith. He also abolished

the Court of Abbreviatori, on account of the notorious cor-

ruption which prevailed among its members. This court had

been established by his predecessor, Pius II., and consisted

of officers who prepared the bulls on the collation of bene-

fices. Many of these w^ere literary men and members of the

academy that had been founded by the famous Pomponio

Leto, a former pupil of Lorenzo Yalla, for the revival of an-

cient classical literature, in the prosecution of which they

went to the length of introducing Pagan rites and ceremo-

nies. They Avere arrested, a. d. 14G8, on suspicion of being

implicated in a conspiracy against the Pope, and on a charge

of apostasy from the faith ; but, having been shortly aftcr-

w^ard released, they again opened the academy. Platina, who
had been among those put under arrest, took ample revenge

on Paul for any wrongs he may have suffered, in a biography

which he wrote of that pontifi", and to be found among his

Lives of the Popes.

^

Upon the death of Paul (a. d. 1471), a season of excep-

tional humiliation opened upon the papacy. It began with

' Pauli II. Vita (by Canncse), praemissis ejus vindiciis adv. Platinam aliosquo

obtrcctatores, ed. Quirini, Rom. 1740, 4to. Caspar. Vcroncns., De gostis Pauli

II. [Muraior!, T. III., P. II., p. 1025.) Important documents for tbo history of

the reign of Paul II. are: Jacob. Piccolominci Cardinal. Papiens. (t 1479),

reruin sue tempore gestarum commcntarii libb. VII. (from 14G4-14G9), cum
ejusd. epistol., Mediol. 1506 f.; Oobellini Comment., Frcf. 1G14, p. 348 sq.
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the pontificate of Cardinal Francesco della Eovere of Savona,

formerly a professor of theology and general of the Francis-

can Order, who ascended the papal throne August 25, a. d.

1471, under the name of Sixtus IV.

It is difficult to determine whether his vices or his virtues

were more prominent. The former are chiefly to be ascribed

to his desire of accomplishing great actions, and to his ambi-

tion to rule, for which he possessed eminent talents. He
considerably enlarged the Vatican library, and appointed the

learned Platina to the office of librarian ; built, besides sev-

eral other churches, those of Sta. Maria del Popolo and della

Pace, and the Sixtine Chajpel, Yjhxch. Ghirlandaio, Perugino,

Michel Angelo, Eafaello, and others were engaged to fresco

;

adorned Rome with a number of magnificent public struc-

tures
;
placed Bonaventura on the catalogue of saints ; was a

munificent patron of literature ; did all in his power to put

an end to the controversies between the Thomists and the

Scotists ; and, immediately after his accession, invited all

Christian princes to an ecumenical council to be held in the

Lateran palace, where they might adjust their difficulties and

part in peace. But these refused to obey his call.

On the other hand, he had scarcely entered upon the duties

of his office when he raised two of his nephews, Pietro Riario

and Rafaello Sansoni, to the rank of the cardinalate, and

attempted to establish a principality in the Romagna for a

third—Girolamo Riario—who had not entered the ecclesi-

astical state.

His political efforts were directed particularly against the

Florentines, who had taken sides with Vitelli, Lord of Citt^

di Castello, in his conflict with Sixtus ; and against the

Medici, who had refused to recognize Francesco dei Salviati

as Archbishop of Pisa, to which see he had been appointed

by the Pope.

Sixtus took revenge on his enemies for these acts of hostil-

ity by tendering the support of himself and his nephew Gi-

rolamo, to the house of Pazzi, now engaged in a conspiracy

against that of the Medici, stipulating, however, that this

should be attended with no bloodshed. Lorenzo dei Medici

and his brother, Giuliano, were seized and condemned to
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death, but the former was fortunate enough to make his es-

cape, and thus frustrated the designs of the conspirators.

These latter, together with the Archbishop of Pisa, were at

once put under arrest, condemned, and put to death. This

act was followed by a bull, in which Sixtus, after enumer-

ating the crimes of Lorenzo dei Medici and the other officers

of the republic, declared them destitute of all sense of honor

and justice, and their children incapacitated to enter upon

the ecclesiastical state ; and placed the dioceses of Florence,

Fiesole, and Pistoja under interdict.

The Florentines paid little attention to the papal bull.

Acting on the advice of some learned jurists, they appealed

to a future ecumenical council ; and, through the interven-

tion of Louis XL of France, who threatened Sixtus with a

revival of the Pragmatic Sanction if he should persist in

keeping the city under interdict, obtained a full release from

the censures, a. d. 1480, but not till after the}- had exi)ressed

their sorrow for the execution of the ecclesiastics who had

taken part in the conspiracy.

The terror, which the taking of Otranto by the Turks

(August 11, 1480) had spread throughout all Italy, disposed

the Pope to hasten to make peace with his enemies.^ Sixtus

was also engaged in quarrels with the Venetians, and in con-

sequence, in the year 1483, passed sentence of excommunica-

tion upon the doge and the other magistrates of that repub-

lic. But they, too, like the Florentines, appealed from this

sentence to a future council, commanded the ecclesiastics

within their dominions to continue religious service as usual,

and sent those who disobeyed it into exile.

These continual wars had exhausted the papal treasury-,

and the Pope, in order to replenish it, put ecclesiastical dig-

nities on sale, and carried on a shameless traffic in taxes and

other revenues, thus making the Roman court an object of

universal contempt and execration.

llis policy at home was equally unfortunate with that

abroad. The two rival parties at Rome were represented by

iHis Life, written by F. Onqfrio Panvinio (Tr.) {Muratori, T. III., Pt. II., p.

1052) ; his theological treatises, Rome, 1470-71 ; Nor. 1473. Reumont, Vol. III.,

1, p. lGl-184. Gregorovius, Vol. VII., p. 232-274.
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the house of the Orsini on the one side, and on the other by

those of the Colonnas and Savelli, with the former of which

the Pope and his nephew had taken sides. The arrest and

imprisonment of two cardinals belonging to the two latter

houses by the Pope's order, so incensed the Romans that they

broke out into open revolt.

Sixtus died August 12, a. d. 1484, in the seventy-second

year of his age, and so generally detested was he that a con-

temporary writer said of him, on the day of his death :
" To-

day has God delivered His people from the power of this

unjust man, who, destitute alike of the fear of God and the

love of his fellow-men, sought only the gratification of his

avarice and ambition."

Recourse was again had, for the third time, to the capitula-

tion oath,^ to prevent the repetition of so scandalous a pon-

tificate. It would seem that the cardinals should have been

taught by past experience that the restrictions of any such

covenant, no matter with what circumstance and solemnity it

might have been entered into, could, under specious pretexts,

be easily set aside, and that the only eftective way of provid-

ing a remedy adequate to the existing evils was to make

choice of a man to fill the papal throne whose past life would

be a guaranty for his future good conduct. After the usual

promises had been given, the cardinals proceeded to an elec-

tion, and their choice fell upon the decrepit old man, Cardi-

nal John Baptist Cibo {Ku^q^), a Genoese, who took the

name of Innocent VIII. In his youth he had had a number

of natural children, though, according to the account of

Ciacomo, he was afterward married, and, on the death of his

wife, entered the ecclesiastical state. He was appointed to

the bishopric of Savona by Paul IL, and by Sixtus IV. cre-

ated domestic prelate and cardinal. While Pope, he managed

to make comfortable provision for his two surviving children,

Franceschetto and Theodorina, the latter of whom he gave in

marriage to a Genoese, and for the former procured Mad-

dalena the daughter of Lorenzo dei Medici.

Innocent, though a man of pacific disposition, and fre-

1 Cf. Raynald. ad an. 1484, nro. 28 sq. Reumont, Vol. Ill,, 1, p. 187-198.

Gregorovius, Vol. VII., p. 275-308.
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quently allowing bis love of peace to betray bira into acts of

weakness and indecision, found bimself engaged in a war witb

Ferdinand of Aragon, King of Naples, wbicb was not brougbt

to a final close until tbe year 1492. Tbe Pope, in need of

some support in Italy, entered into an alliance witb Lorenzo

dei Medici, tbe man wbo bad so bitterly opposed tbe pre-

ceding Pope, but wbose son Giovanni, Innocent now created

cardinal, notwitbstanding tbat be was only a boy of tbirteeu,

and bad already been invested witb twenty-nine ecclesiastical

benefices.

Tbe affairs of tbe East early began to seriously engage tbe

attention of Innocent. Following tbe example of bis prede-

cessors, be called upon Cbristian princes and peoples to under-

take a fresb crusade against tbe Turks. ^ He also succeeded

in bringing about a reconciliation between tbe rival bouses

of tbe Colonnas and tbe Orsiui at Home, tbus putting an end

to tbe disgraceful scenes consequent upon tbeir rivalries, and

for tliis office be received from tbe Komans tbe bonorable

title of tbe Fatber of bis Country.

Tbe Grand Master of tbe Knigbts of St. Jobn bad given

Dsbem, a younger brotber and rival of Bajazct II., into tbe

custody of tbe Pope, wbo boped tbat tbis prince migbt be of

important service to tbe Cbristian cause in tbe contemplated

Eastern war.

Bajazet II. paid tbe Pope annually forty tbousand florins

for keeping tbis prince in prison ; and, tbougb tbe transac-

tion may, at first sigbt, be regarded as a venal service, a

just appreciation of all tbe circumstances involved will

lead tbe fair-minded reader to put quite a different esti-

mate upon it. Innocent, like bis predecessors, invented new

means of extorting money from tbe cburcbes to fill bis de-

pleted treasury. Tbe decrees of Constance and Basle were

eitber entirely forgotten or lost sigbt of; ecclesiastical afi'airs

were esteemed of little consequence, and artists and savans

seemed to bave taken tbe place of ecclesiastics. Tbis Pope,

bowever, deserves considerable credit for bis energetic efforts

1 IlaiinaUl. ad an. 1484, nro. CO sq. ; uii. 148.3, nro. 1 sq.; an. 148G, uro. GO sq.

;

an. 1488, nro. 10 sq.
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to suppress sorcery and witbcriift aad the remnants of the

heresy of John Huss.^ He died July 25, a. d. 1492.^

On the 11th of the following August, fifteen of the twenty-

three cardinals who met in conclave, possessing a full knowl-

edge of what they were about to do, and free from all exter-

nal influence or constraint, if we except the money that was

used to purchase their votes, chose Cardinal Roderigo Borgia,

a Spaniard, to succeed to Innocent.^ As Pope, he took the

name of Alexander VI. He had already reached his sixty-

first year. He was equally conspicuous for vices and virtues

;

was gifted with fine talents, and was a generous patron of the

arts and sciences ; was bold in conception, fearless in execu-

tion, and undaunted in the presence of danger; kind and afia-

ble to the poor and middle classes, harsh and arrogant to the

rich and powerful ; and, once he had made up his mind to

accomplish a purpose, was unscrupulous as to the means to

be employed.* After he had completed his studies he gained

1 Ibid, ad an. 1488, nro. 58.

2 The following biographies of Innocent VIII. are extaijt: 1. By an anony-

mous contemporary, in the Diario di Koma dell' anno 1481-92, in Muratori,

III. 2, p. 1070 sq.; 2. By Infeasura, in the Diarium Eomanao urbis, ibid., p.

1189 sq. ; 3. By Onuphrius Panvinius, in the continuation of Phitina ; 4. By Raphael

yolaterranus, in Geographia, lib. XXII., and by James Volaierranus, in the

Diarium Kom. (1471-84), in Muratori, T. XXIII., p. 86 sq. ; 5. By Vilardt,

Vita d' Innocenzo VIII., Venez. 1613; and, 6. In PaUaiii Gesta Eom. Pontif.

III. 685 sq., in Ciaconii Vitae et Gesta Kom. Pontif. III. 89 sq.

^ Tliis venality is severely censured by Raynaldus, ad an. 1492 :
" Suffragia

turpi sacrilegio vendidere Borgiae cardinales."

* Burchardi Diarium curiae Kom. sub. A-lex. VI. 1484-1506 {Eccardi Corpus

hist., T. II., p. 2017 sq. Less complete in the specimen hist, arcanae seu anec-

dota de vita Alex. VI., ed. Leibnit., Han. 1696, 4to ; more complete and enlarged

in the ed. Genarelli, Flor. 1854 sq.) See below, p. 911, note 2. Guicciardini, 1. c,

lib. I.-VI. Raphael Volaierranus^ in his Anthropologia, lib. XXII., thus char-

acterizes this Pope : " In Alexandre, ut de Annibale Livius scribit, aequabant

vitia virtutes. Inerat namque ingenium, ratio," etc. Against the representa-

tions, either wholly false or greatly exaggerated, of the suspected Burchard,

and of Pontanus, Saniiazar,- Giovio, and Guicciardini, the first to protest was an

Englishman, Wm. Roscoe, the eminent historian of Lorenzo de' Medici, in his

second great work, " The Life and Pontificate of Leo A'.," which first appeared

in 1805, passed rapidly through several editions, and, like his foi-mer work, was

translated into French and Italian, and into German by Glaser, Vienna, 1818,

3 pts. (see especially Pt. I., ch. 3-6.) Next came Capefigue, L'eglise pendant

les quatre derniers siecles, T. I., p. 41-46; Chantrel, Le pape Alexandre VI., ed.

II., Paris, 1864. These latter writers, however, were preceded by Abbe Rohr-
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some distinction as an_ orator at the bar, but shortly gave up

any ambition he may have entertained in this direction, to

enter upon the more brilliant career of a military life. But

when Calixtus III., his miiternal uncle, became Pope, Rode-

rigo was called to Rome, and having taken orders, was, in

his twenty-fifth year, appointed to the archiepiscopal^ see of

Viilencia, and created Cardinal-deacon and Vice-Chanccllor

of the Roman Church (a. d. 145G). Later on, Sixtus IV.

created him Cardinal-bishop of Albano and Porto.

By contemporary writers, whose accounts are sometimes

confliciing, he is represented as having carried on a secret in-

trisjue with the noble Lady Vanozza de' Catanei, who had

already been twice married, by whom he had four sons and

one daughter. It is said that his relations with this lady

were kept so secret that the knowledge of them was confined

to a few, and that his grave demeanor, his simulated piety,

and his profuse liberality made him popular with the people.

backer, Hist. univ. de I'eglise catholique 2eme ed. Vol. XXII., p. 338-354; &bd

the writer of the article Alexandre VI., in the Diet, des popes par M. C. F-

Chevdi who saj's : "The more altentivoly and thoroughly the original documents

of the history of that epoch arc .studied, the more clear will it become that the

memory of Alexander VI. has been fearfully calumniated. To pass an unbiased

judgment upon his life, it will be especially necessary to take into account his

social surroundings. True criticism has long since cleared tiie name of Alex-

ander VI. of the charges of poisoning and the other horrible crimes that had

been groundlessly imputed to him by the revengeful journalists of the ante-

room and the scandal-mongers of that age and country. The implacable hos-

tility of the Reformers and the resentment of France because of the political

attitude of Alexander VI. have also contributed not a little to blacken his

memory. It is not our purpose to excuse the irregularities of his life, but we

would invite the reader desirous of learning to what extent he has been de-

famed to peruse the chapter devoted to him by M.-Audin (Hist, de Leon X., T.

I., c. 2). He was charitable, energetic, fair-minded, and moderate. If he in-

curred so much ill-will, it is because he overcame and kept in check the feudal

aristocracy of Rome." His life has been exhaustively written by lieumont, Vol.

III., Pt. I., and by Gregorovhis, Vol. VII. Groene, in his Hist, of the Popes,

Vol. II., p. 294-316, has " aitemptrd'' to prove that Juati de Borjia, Duke of

Gandia, and Caesar were his nephews, and Lucrczia his niece; but Ilcuinonf

(Vol. III., Pt. I., p. 204), and Grcrjorovhts (Vol. A^II., p. 317), whose statements

arc derived from authentic sources, maintain that they were the natural chil-

dren of Ivoderigo Borgia, and that the latter acknowledged tliem as such.

Grcgorovius, however, following the epitaph of Vanozza in the Church Sta.

Maria del Popolo in Rome, states that Caesar Borgia was the elder, and Juan,

Duke of Gandia, the younger son of Alexander.
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Some of the cardinals, it is alleged, were deceived by these

external evidences of sanctity, others were probably bribed,

and both together placed Roderigo on the papal throne.

There is certainly some truth in these assertions; for when
his election became known, the Roman people gave expres-

sion to their joy and intense worldly mindedness on the spur

of the moment in an improvised address.'

The frivolity and questionable tone of morals which pre-

vailed at the Papal Court after Alexander had become Pope,

and which, if he did not openly encourage, he was at no great

pains to correct, gave an opportunity to his many enemies to

spread all sorts of scandalous stories, and to indulge in the

most extravagant exaggerations. He did indeed greatly

abuse his power to secure positions of profit and honor for

his children.^ He created his eldest son, Juan, Duke of Gan-

dia, and fixed upon him many estates in the kingdom of Na-

ples ; he also bestowed upon him the Duchy of Beuevento,

which he had detached from the States of the Church.

In his endeavors to provide equally well for his two

younger sons, Caesar and Juffr'e, and his daughter, Lucrezia,

he had recourse to a policy at once dishonest and dishon-

orable. This was especially conspicuous in his conduct

toward Charles VIII., King of France, who came into Italy

to defend the claims of the house of Anjou to the king-

dom of Naples. Alexander, bribed by Ferdinand, King of

Naples, espoused his cause, and after his death, which oc-

curred January 25, a. d. 1494, was equally zealous in his ad-

vocacy of the rights of his son, Alphonsus II.

But when Charles V^IIL, entirely disregarding the excom-

' Caesare magna fuit, nunc Koma est maxima. Sextiis

Regnat Alexander. Ille vir, isle Deus!

2 The mawkish sentimentality of Alexander in regard to his children was

especially manifest when, in giving away his daughter Lucrezia for the last

time in marriage, he said to the embassadors of the Duke of Perrara, pointing

to her donation of jewelry: "This is all for Lucrezia. It is my wish that she

should possess finer pearls and a larger quantity of them than any princess of

Italy.-' {Reumoni, Vol. III., Pt. I., p. 239.) And, hearing of the death of his

eldest son, Juan, he said: " Had I seven popedoms, I should gladly give them

all for the life of my son." {Gregorovius, 1. c. Vol. VII., p. 402 sq.) In a letter

of recommendation to Louis XII., King of France, he called Caesar "the dearest

object he had on earth." (Reumont, Vol. III., Pt. I., p. 2-28.)
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munication that Alexander had published against him, en-

tered Rome at the head of his army, on the last day of the

year, the Pope hastened to make terms with the victor, and

thus facilitated the conquest of Naples, Avhich soon followed.

In the following 3'ear Alexander concluded a fresh alli-

ance with the Emperor of Germany and the King of Spain,

the Doge of Venice, and Duke Sforza of Milan, for the ex-

pulsion of the French from Italy. Charles, unable to make
head against this formidable coalition, withdrew in baste

across the Alps.

By such dishonorable conduct Alexander set the example

to the other princes of calling in foreign powers to settle the

difliculties of Italy. The theocratic principle of the Popes

of the Middle Ages was now superseded by a selfish policy

and the lust of dominion.

Alexander and his infamous son Caesar Borgia, relieved of

the presence of the French monarch, set about ridding the

States of the Church of the independent vicars and petty

t^-rants by whom they were infested, reopened the courts of

judicature, and restored commerce and industry. The bound-

less exactions of Caesar Borgia soon led to fresh complica-

tions and hostilities between Alexander and the new King of

Naples, Frederic, the brother of Alphonsus II.

Those cardinals who liad opposed the election of Alexan-

der fled from his vengeance, and most of those who had sold

their votes to him were arrested on suspicion of being his

secret enemies, and were either murdered, imprisoned, or

obliged to seek safet}'' in flight.

On the death of his eldest son Juan, Duke of Gandia,

whose murder the jealous Caesar Borgia is represented as

having been instrumental in bringing about, Alexander

showed some disposition to mend his ways, and even ex-

pressed an intention of resigning the papacy.* But this peni-

tent state of mind gradually wore away as time and care

rendered less distinct and horrid the terrible tragedy that had

inspired it.

Caesar Borgia had entered the ecclesiastical state, and had

been created cardinal, but now that his brother was dead,

» Cf. Gregoroviua, 1. c, Vol. VII., p. 402 sq.
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Alexander dispensed him from any obligation his former con-

dition imposed upon him, and transferred to him the titles

and estates of Juan.

Louis XII. had ascended the throne of France in the year

1498, and in gratitude for a favor conferred upon him by

Alexander, created Caesar Borgia, Duke of Valentinois, and

gave him a French princess and a relative of his own in mar-

riage. The Pope, feeling himself safe in so powerful an alli-

ance, secured for his son the principality of the Romagna, of

which he created him duke. He also subsequently gave large

tracts of territory to the two sons of Lucrezia by her second

husband, Alphonsus, who had been murdered by Caesar.^

Alexander has been accused of having lived in incest with

his daughter Lucrezia,^ Avho was thrice married. But this is

a malicious fabrication. After she had withdrawn from the

allurements of Roman society, whose evil influence did so

much to corrupt her own and after ages, she devoted herself

to a life of sincere piety and to works of Christian charity

and mercy.^ No less false is the slander of -his having, in

virtue of an alliance with the Saltan, caused the poisoning

of the young Prince Bshem, who, as has been stated, had

' 1 Gregorovius VII., p. 156; Reumont, Vol. III., Pt. I., p. 238.

2 Mi\ Eoscoe, in his "Dissertation on the Character of Lucrezia Borgia," says:

"With respect to the incestuous intercourse, of which she has been so genoi'ally

accused, the circumstances of her life and conduct afford ho evidence." Again,

speaking of Burkhard, the papal master of ceremonies, the same author re-

marks : " It is highly important to our present subject to observe, that through-

out the whole narrative of this loquacious master of papal ceremonies, who
seems on no occasion to have co?icecded what might disgrace either his s^iprriors

or himself, there exists not the most distant intimation of that criminal intimacy-

between Alexander and his daughter, or between her and her brothers, which,

if he had known or suspected it to have existed, it is not likely, from the tenor

of other parts of his narrative, that he would havebeen inclined to wholly con-

ceal." And speaking of those-who celebrated Lucrezia's endowments of mind
and beauty of person, Mr. Eoscoe says: "If Lucrezia was guilty of the crimes

of which she stands accused, the prostitution of her panegyrists is greater than

her own;" but, he adds, " of such degradation several of the authors before

cited were incapable." (Tr.)

^ Cf. ' Reumont, Vol. III., Pt. I., p. 206; concerning the poor work on Lu-

crezia by Gilbert (German by Regia, Lps. 1870), and the still more wretched

lucubration of Ollimer, Le pape Alex. VI., Paris, 1870; conf, Reumont, in the

Bonn. Review of Theol. Lit., year 1870, nros. 12 and 18.
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been given given into the custody of Innocent VIII, by the

Knights of St. John. These outrageous charges are now gen-

erally regarded as atrocious calumnies. But as Peumont

justly remarks, the fact that most scandalous reports should

have boon believed by members of his palace, is a strong ar-

gument against his innocence.

Tlic severe censorship^ Avhich Alexander exercised with re-

gard to all publications, would seem to strengthen the sus-

picion that he had a dread of public opinion.

The great popular orator of Florence, Jerome Savonarola, of

the order of Friars Preachers, came forth like another Elias,

and hurled the thunders of his eloquence against the abuses of

Alexander, and called upon the princes of Christendom to

convoke an ecumenical council to depose him. An advocate

of democratic principles, he alienated the affections of the

people from their rulers, excited them to revolt, and finally

himself fell a victim to the storm which he had evoked, but

which he was powerless to check. After the Medici had been

driven from Florence, Savonarola framed a constitution for

the government of the city on the model of that of Venice.

One of its articles provided that a person condemned to

death for a political offense, should possess the right of appeal

to the Great Council of the nation. Some conspirators under

sentence of death claimed this privilege ; Savonarola refused

their petition, and they were executed. The city was in a

wild state of excitement; the laity and secular priests took

sides against the religious ; the religious were equally defiant,

and the pulpits rang with denunciations. Alexander VI., to

whom the case had been referred, ordered the Dominican to

leave off preaching till tlie difficulty should be settled, but

this the latter obstinately refused to do. lie was then brought

^ Raijnald. ad a. 1501. nr. 3G: Inter multipliccs nostrac soUicitudinis curas

illam imprimis suscipere pro nostro pastorali officio debcmus, ut quae salubria

et laudabilia ac catholicac fidci consona ct bonis moribus conformia nostro tem-

pore oriuntur, nou solum conservcntur et augcantur, vorum etiam ad posteros

propagontur, ct quae porniciosa, damnabilia ct impia sunt, succidantur ot radici-

tus cxstirpcntur, nee pullulare usquam sinantur, ct in agro dominico et vinca

Domini Sabaotii duntaxat conscri jicrmittcndo, quibus lidelium mentes pasci

spiritualiter possint, oradicata zizania ct oloastri sterililato succisa. Cf, Fess-

ler, the ecclesiastical prohibition of books, Vienna, 1859.
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to trial, found guilty of having published false prophecies,

and of being a heretic, a schismatic, and the instigator of

popular sedition. He was next handed over to the secular

authority, condemned to death, and executed a. d. 1498.^

Alexander, toward the close of his life, received a great

fright from the falling of the ceiling of his room, an accident

by which a number of those present with him at the time

were killed and others wounded, and the effects of which, it

is supposed, brought on the malignant tertiary fever, of which
he died August 12, a. d. 1503.

The story of his having been poisoned at a banquet by a

draught which his son had prepared for one of the cardinals,

but which, by mistake, one of the servants waiting at the

table, gave to his father, is entirely without foundation.^

It is certainly a little remarkable that Alexander, while

making so flagrant a misuse of his pontifical power, never

lost sight of the essential duties of the Head of the Church,

^ J. Fr. Pici, Yita Hieron. Savon. (Batesii vit. sel. aliquot viror. Lond. 1681.)

Touroii, Hist, des hommes illustr. de I'Ordre de St. Domin., T-. III., p. .571. In
recent times .Jerome Savonarola has been idealized and poeticallj'- transformed

in essays and monographies by Rudelbach, Jerome Savonarola and his' Age,
Hamburg, 1835; B. Meier, Jerome Savonarola, mostly from manuscript

sources, Berlin, 1836. Cf. the Bonn Periodical, nr. 27, p. 127-151. Villari,

Hist, of Savonarola (Germ, by Berduscher, Lps. 1869).

'' Thus Roscoe, in his Life of Leo X., according to old traditions (German by
Glaser, Vienna ed., Vol. I., p. 352), and from modern investigations. Most of

the denunciations, exaggerations, and fabrications against the character of Alex-
ander VI. are to be met with in Burkhard's Diarium. He hailed from Stras-

burg, was master of ceremonies at the Eomah court, Bishop of Citta Castellana

(t in Eome, 1505), and was but poorly qualified to be a censor, since Paris, like-

wise master of ceremonies at the papal court, characterizes him in his Dia-

rium ad an. 1506 as follows :
" JSTon solum non humanus, sed supra omnes bestias

bestialissimus, inhumanissimus, invidiosissimus." The text, moreover, of his

Diarium has undergone very suspicious alterations. It was not until two hun-
dred years after his death that Leibniz, from Latin, French, and Italian scraps,

composed his work entitled "Specimen historiae, sive anecdota de vita Alexan-
dri VI. Papae, seu excerpta ex diario Burchardi, edente G. G. L(eibniz), Han-
nov. 1696, 4to. Then the same was published more fully, but with falsifica-

tions, by Eccard, in his Corpus hist, medii aevi, T. II. (cf. BrSquigiiy's Notices

des msc. de la bibliotheque du roi, 1787, p. 74), and was still more enlarged,

very recently, by Gennarelli, Burchardi Diarium Innoc. VIII., Alexander VI..
Pii III. et Julii II., tempora complectens, Florent. 185-4. Cf. Gams, in MoMers
Ch. Hist., Vol. IL, p. 522-523.

VOL. II—58
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iind never compromised either faith or morals in any of the

mimeroiis official documents issued by him. As the great St.

Leo remarked : ^'The ilifjvity of Peter is never entirely obscured^

even in one luncorthy of being his successor."

The most important political act of Alexander's pontificate

was the suppression of those great aristocratic houses within

the States of the Church, whose lords afiected a sovereign

independence of all government, and grievously oppressed

the yieople. The Eomans, knowing the character of the new
Pope, anticipated that he would adopt this jiolicy, and ac-

cordingly hailed his accession with joy, giving expression to

their feelings in an inscription which celebrated his praises

in fulsome words. They were soon undeceived, and they

made ample amends for any excess of praise they may have

bestowed upon him, by the acrimonious sarcasm with which

they now assailed his character.^

§ 274. Julius 11. (a. d. 1503-1513)— *S'?/?(ori of Pisa—Fifth
Council of Lateran—Leo X. (a. d. 1513-1521.)

Paris de Gra.<isi.i, Diarium curiae Rom. (1504-]52'2), in Jloffmnnni Collectio

nova script, et mormm., T. I., and in RaynaUL, Lcttres du roi Louis XII., ct du

Card. d'Amboise, J3rux. 1712, 4 vols. Hadriunus Casielletis., Itinerarium .Julii.

(Ciaconn Yitae Eom. Pontiff., Lugd. 16G3, T. II.)

The Cardinals, conscious that the pontifical throne had

been greatly dishonored by preceding popes, sought to restore

its ancient glory by the election of a man worthy so great a

dignity. This was Francis Piccolomini, a nephew of Pius

II., whose name he took as Pope. He was a man of spotless

character, possessed great business tact, and was earnestly de-

sirous of restoring the discipline of the Church. But, unfor-

tunately, lie had scarcely intimated the noble purposes he had

at heart, when he was carried away by death, after a reign

of twenty-six days. To a man so full of promise to the

Church succeeded one of a very difl^erent character. This

was Cardinal Giuliano della Kovere, a native of Abizal, near

' The Pope was subsequently compared to the tyrants Scxtus Tarquinius and

Sextus Nero, e. g. in the epigram

:

" Sextus Tarquinius, Sextus Nero, Sextus ct ipse;

Semper sub Sextis perditu Koma fuit."
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Savona, and a nephew of Sixtus IV. Formerly a mariner^

lie was called by his uncle to ecclesiastical preferment.

Created Cardinal of San Pietro in Vincoli, in 1471, he soon

became distinguished for his exalted virtue, and particularly

for the modesty which was conspicuous in whatever he said

•or did. Of grave, affable, and refined manners, he won the

^ood-will of all, and his merits were the theme of every

tongue. He had enjoyed the favor and confidence, not only of

Sixtus IV., but also of Innocent VIII. Owing to an invet-

erate feud between his own house and that of Alexander VI.,

he went into voluntary exile in France on the accession of

that Pontiff", where he remained ten years. When his heredi-

tary enemy had passed away he was recalled from exile by

the announcement that his thirty-seven colleagues assembled

in conclave, had, by their unanimous vote, raised him to the

papal throne, which he ascended under the name of Julius

II., to the great disgust and chagrin of Caesar Borgia. On
receiving news of his election, he cried out, "0 Lord, deliver

us from the Barbarians." The energy and vigor of his charac-

ter seemed to point him out as one well qualified to suppress

internal revolt and repel foreign aggression. Had Julius lived

in a different age, he would have been nearly, if not quite, as

•conspicuous for preeminence in the spiritual affairs of the

Church, as he is now for his stern policy as a ruler. But be-

cause he defended, sword in hand, the State.s of the Church,

driven to revolt by the oppression of the fugitive Duke of

Valentinois, he appears to superficial observers, and has been

frequently represented, as more intent upon indulging a pas-

sion for war than of providing for the well-being and ad-

vancement of the Church. Possessing in an eminent degree

the talents of a Avarrior and the astuteness of a statesman, and
•determined to defend and extend, if possible, the Papal States,

he was constantly occupied- planning campaigns, and devising

means for freeing Italy from foreign domination, a task to

wdiich he devoted the best energies of his life. Italian tyrants

trembled before him, for they knew their hour was come.^

The warlike character of Julius formed so glaring a cou-

Panvinio, Historia delle Vite dei Sommi Pontefici.— Giulio II., Pont. CCXX.,
p. 257, Venice, 1594. (Tr.)
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trast to the pacific character of his office, that it furnished

the wits of the age witli a prolific subject for satire.* But

apart from all this, it must be said to liis honor that he was

outspoken and honest in his dealings, inaccessible to corrup-

tion, and an enem}' to nepotism^ a generous steadfast friend,

and a munificent patron of the arts and sciences. Carried

away by his admiration for ancient Roman architecture, es-

pecially that grand style still visible in the baths of Dio-

clesian, he commenced the work of rebuilding upon a scale

of unprecedented dimensions and splendor, the Basilica of

St. Peter, which he had employed the celebrated Bramante to

design. The Pope laid the corner-stone April 18, 150G, in

presence of the cardinals and surrounded by a vast concourse

of people ; and to raise money for its construction, granted

an indulgence to such as contributed to the work. One of

the first acts of Julius after entei ing upon the duties of his

office was to check the dangerous pretensions of Caesar Bor-

gia, whom he deprived of the Duchy of Romagna, and sent

into exile. The Duchy, together with the cities of Perugia

and Bologna, was again annexed to the States of the Church.

The despotic Baglionis were driven out from the former ol"

these cities and from the latter the no less despotic Bontiv-

oo-lios, after which their ancient liberties were restored by the

Pope. Caesar Borgia, banished from Rome and all Italy,

ventured to go by sea from Ostia to JN'aples. Here he was,

by order of his Catholic Majesty, arrested and conveyed to

the castle of Medina del Campo, in Spain, where he lay im-

prisoned for two years. At length he contrived to make good

bis escape, took service in the army of his brother-in-law,

Jean d'Albret, King of Navarre, and finally lost his life, under

the walls of the castle of Biano, March 12, 1507.^

The Venetians had given grave oflense to the Pope by

taking possession of and holding the cities of Faenza and

Rimini, and a tract of sea-board within his dominions. To
humble them and eft'ect a partition of their territory, Julius

^Julius e-xdttsttit, by Hutten, or Erasmus (Pasquill. T. II., Eloutheropoli-

i. e., Basil. 1544, p. 42S gq.)

'Audin, Biograph. Univ., T. 6. (Tk.)
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formed a coalifion, in 1508, known as the League of Camhrai^
to which, besides himself, Maximilian of Germany, Louis
XII. of France, and Ferdinand of Spain were parties. Spir-

itual as well as material weapons were employed by Julius to

bring the Republic to terms. The Venetians, seeing that it

was useless to contend against so formidable a coalition, com-
plied with the demands of the Pope, and were absolved from
ecclesiastical censures.

Julius next turned the power of his arms against his

vassal, Alphonsus of Este, Duke of Fcrrara, who had con-

tested with the Holy See the right of suzerainty over the

States of Italy, and entered into an alliance with Louis XIL,
of whose political influence on the peninsula Julius was
becoming apprehensive. The Duke of Ferrara was banished

the country. This conduct greatly irritated Louis, who, at

the instance of certain cardinals, resolved, while Julins was
at the head of his army in Italy, to employ spiritual weapons

against the latter.

The prelates, and the deputies and chapters of universi-

ties within the kingdom of France, met at Orleans, August,

A. D. 1510, whence they went to Tours, and while there, gave
it as their opinion to Louis, that the Pope had no sort of right

to make war on foreign princes, and that, should he do so,

these were at liberty to withhold- their obedience from him,

and to utterly disregard his censures. They also represented

that the present Pope was particularly at fault since, instead

of giving his attention to the bushiess of an ecumenical coun-

cil, which he had pledged himself by oath in conclave to con-

voke before the expiration of two years, he was engaged in

carrying on war.

Maximilian entered warmly into Louis' project of holding

a council independently of the. Pope, and published a manifesto,

in which he declared.that should the latter refuse to convoke
it, he would appeal to the cardinals. Some of the latter were
found pliant enough to give their support to the schismatical

design of these princes, and appointed Pisa as the place of

meeting for the proposed council (November 5, a. d. 1511).

^ Dubos, Hist, de la ligue faite a Cambrai, La Haye, 1710, 2 T.
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Soderini, gonfalonicre of Florence, imprudently extended

the hospitality of the city to the rebellious cardinals.

The members of this robber-council protested in advance

against any censures the Pope might pass upon them.' The
conventicle, Avhich was composed chieti}' of Frenchmen

and was but a very indiiferent copy of the Council of

Basle, went to the length of suspending the Pope, who was

styled ''another Goliath.''

Julius II. defended himself against the charges of which

he had been accused, by representing that the troubled con-

dition of Europe, and particularly of Italy, rendered it im-

possible for him to convoke the council as he had promised^

much as he might desire to do so.

In the 3'ear 1512, he entered into a fresh coalition with

Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain and oSTaples, and Henry VIII.

of England, and with Switzerland, which forced the French

to retire from Italy. Deprived of the protection of French

arms, and regarded with suspicion by the Florentines, of

whose territory Pisa then formed a part, the prelates withdrew

to ]Milan, then a mere French fortress, thence to Asti, and

finally to Lyons. Julius now laid all France, with the excep-

tion of Bretagne, under interdict.

The JSir/hteenth Ecumenical or fifth Council of Lateran, which

the Pope had in the meantime convoked, convened May 10,

A. n. 1512. At the opening session there were present fifteen

cardinals and seventy-nine bishops, but this number was soon

increased to one hundred and twenty, the majority of whom
were Italians.^

Giles of Viterbo, the General of the Augustinians, delivered

the opening address, in which he drew a vivid picture of the

evils that distracted and afilicted the Church.^ "Julius 11.,'^

said he, " is indeed the first pontiff who has successfully employed

1 Acta concilii Pisani, Par. 1612, 4to, as conciliabulum Pisanuni, in Hardidn,

T. IX., p. 1559 sq. Conf. liiclicni Hist, concilior., lib. IV., c. 2, 3.

'^ Acta Cone. Lateran. Y. oecumen., in Ilarduiu, T. IX., p. 1561-1856.

"Conf. Harc/uhi, 1. c, p. 1576 sq., where it is said, among other things: "Ad
haec vero agenda ciim alia permulta, turn praecipue excrcitiis amissus excitare

nos debet: quod equidem putem divina providentia factum, quo armis ecclesiae

alienis freti cederemus, ut ad nostra redountes victores evadoremus. Nostra

autem arma sunt pietas, religio, probitas, supplicationes, vota, lorica fidei atque
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the arms of secular warfare in defense of the Church. But for

all this, it is not in such weapons the Church puts her trust. She

can never count certainly on success, until her bishojys, assembled

in council, ynake use of those weapons of which the Apostle sp)eaks,

and with which she is to go forth and achieve that victory to which

the Catholic world is now hopefully looking forward. If the

Church is great, she has become so through victories gained in spir-

itual warfare, An extension of territory is of no great impor-

tance to her; her sp)iritual wealth is her all."

This Council, which was recognized bj the Emperor Maxi-
milian, through his representative, Matthew Lang, Bishop of

Gurk, who arrived during the third session, employed its first'

five sessions in reviewing and condemning the decrees of the

conventicle of Pisa, The Fathers were proceeding to con-

sider the case of France, where there had been a movement
on foot to set up an antipope in the person of the abbot of

Clugny, and a disposition to frighten the Holy See by holding

the Pragmatic Sanction over hira in terrorem, when Julius II.

died, February 22, a. d. 1513, still meditating great reforms.

" History," says Audin, " presents no example of a man
destined to wear a crown who possessed in a higher degree

all the qualities of a great ruler, Equall}^ unsearchable to all

who approached him, he was still a stranger to dissimulation

;

bold in his designs, but never rash in his execution
;
quick to

resolve, but correct in his calculations. He was patient in

adversity, fearless in danger, merciful in the hour of victory,"'

" That an old Pope," says Rohrbacher, " rarely free from

sickness, should undertake to beat simultaneously both the

King of France and the Emperor of Germany, for the pur-

pose of teaching them that he was master in his own house,

is indeed a little surprising ; but not more so than to see

Frenchmen and Germans, in works of biography and history,

represent this act of self-defense as a scandalous abuse of

power, probably because he did not defeat them instead of

being defeated by them," ^ " He can not," says Panvinio, " be

armu.lucis, ut Apostoli vei-bis utar. Ad quae si Synodi opera redibimus, ut

armis non nostris inferiores aliquo hoste fuimus, ita nostris erimus omni hoste

superiores."

1 Audin, Histoire de Leon X., T. I., p. 257, 12mo. (Tr.)

2 Rohrbacher, Hist. Univ. de TEglise, Vol. 22, p. 375 sq. (Tk.)
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too much ]^raise(l for having so courageously and perseveringly

exerted himself to preserve and extend the States of the

Church ; although there be some who, believing him to have

been more given to the profession of arms than was compat-

ible with his state, are inclined to give him scant credit."'

''The character of Julius," says ^;-at/5, "though vehement

and sometimes carrying him beyond the limits of moderation,

was one of incomparable grandeur. He well deserved the most

magniticent sepulchral monument of the prince of artists."^

When we reflect on the political and warlike character of

this Pope, it need scarcely excite surprise in us to be told

that the Emperor Maximilian, who had now become a wid-

ower, entertained designs of securing the papacy for himself,^

with the intention probably of combining the papal and the

imperial dignity in one person. In this he was unsuccessful.

The fifty cardinals, who went into conchave, elected the young

Cardinal-deacon, Giovanni dei Medici, now in the thirty-

eighth year of his age, who, on ascending the papal throne,

March 10, a. d. 1513, took the name o^ Leo X. He had been

ordakied priest on the 15th of the same month, and conse-

crated bishop on the 17th. Leo was a true representative of

his age. An ardent admirer of classic and humane culture,

he possessed a refined taste, had a love of elegant literature,

and was sincerely devoted to the arts and sciences. But, for

all this, he was entirely destitute of the motives and spirit

which should form the guiding principles in the life of an

ecclesiastic, and was, moreover, lavishly extravagant.

The first exercise of his authoritv was to found a college

for the publication of the Greek authors, under the superin-

tendence of the celebrated Lascaris. "The A^atican became

the resort of savans, literati, and artists.'* Bembo and Sadolety

' Panvinio, Historia delle Yite dei Sommi Pontefici, Giulio II., p. 2G0. (Tr.)

'^ Michael Angelo's statue of Moses in the Church of San Pietro in Vincoli,

AV««,s, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 430. (Tu.)

^ The correctness of tiie rumor is proven by Aschhnch (Dicriii;jcr'-'> ('.th.

•lour. 1845). It was probably tiio CMiduct of some of the popes that insp.i-od

Gtdfjiiccourt to say that the Church would get on quite as well without them.

See the letter of the University of Paris to the antipope Clement VII., 1:j94.

Albert .Id fr, Relation of Emperor .Maximilian to tho Papacy, Vienna, 1834.

*Cf. Audin, Life of Popp Leo X. (transl. from tho Fr. into. Germ, by Burg,

Augsburg, 1845, 2 vols. ; into English by TurnbuU, and also by Bishop McGilL
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clistinguislied for the puritv and elegance of their Latinity,

were at once created cardinals and appointed his secretaries
;

Bramante and the great universal genius, 3Iichael Angela, were

at work upon St. Peter's, and HaphaeU surnamed " The

Divine" was engaged in decorating the loggie and the stauze.

The work of the Lateran Council, which Louis of France

now acknowledged, was again taken up" where it had been

left off in the jifth session, on the death of Julius II.

The old (piestion of reform was again discussed and decrees

proposed which provided for a purer morality and a stricter dis-

cipline
;
proscribed the excessive study of the Pagan classics

and the absnrd doctrine that the world possessed a soul ; denied

that there existed an antagonism between philosophical and

theological truths, and abolished the practice of the same
person holding several ecclesiastical beneiices, tlfe possession of

which would require incompatible duties ; condemned the con-

cubinage of the clergy and the employment of interdicts for

trivial causes, and recommended the erection of Monies Pie-

tatis, or establishments where the poor might obtain small

loans at a trifling percentage, this being limited, by act of

government, to what was barely necessary to defray ex-

penses.

These salutary measures were received with indifference.

The evil had grown to such vast dimensions that the men of

that age lacked the nerve, the vigor, and t;he determination

to look it steadily in the face, to grapple with it, and to per-

severe in the struggle till it shoukl have been crushed, or at

least rendered harmless. And, of all the men of his time,

Leo was perhaps least fitted, either by nature or education, to

undertake and conduct to a successful issue so difficult a task.^

He was far more intent on having the Pragmatic Sanction

abolished, and in this he succeeded in a private interview he

bad with Francis I. at Bol-ogna, in 1515., A concordat regu-

lating the affairs of the French Church was drawn up by the

^ Raj/nald. ad an. 1513, nro. 97, relates the following incident: "When Leo

X. wasinformed that almost the half of the prelates were demanding a reform

of the whole body ecclesiastic in its head members, papa quasi subridens dixit,

velle aliqiiantulum cogitare, ut omnibus satisfiat, et sic in prima sessione futura

deliberare, quod omnium reformatio fiat, tarn sui quam rejormatorum !
"
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two parties and confirmed by the Council of Lateran/ but

rejected by the French Parliament, which charged the King-

with abusing his authority because lie firmly insisted on its

acceptance.^ With this, Leo fancied that the object of tlie

Council had been completely attained, and seemed cither

totally oblivious of, or entirely disregarded the decay that

had come upon every branch of ecclesiastical discipline, and

which, while it was eating into and poisoning the very life of

the Church, was no uncertain token of the sad days that were

soon to follow. Leo, after having made provision that the

tithes of all benefices should, during the succeeding three

years, be paid into the jtapal treasury for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses of a war against the Turks, dismissed

the prelates at the close of the twelfth session, March 10, a. d.

1517.^ •

Thomas de Vio da Gaeta (Cajetanus), the General of the

Dominican Order, had besought the Pope, as he valued the

welfare of the Church, not to close the Council ; but his fore-

sight was not appreciated, nor were his words of warning-

heeded. The deplorable state of the Church at this time

caused Gadcr of Kaisershcrg to utter these prophetic words:
" Since neither the Pope, the Emperor, the King, nor the Bishojjs

will undertake the work of reform, God will p)i'csenthj send one

who will"

§ 275. Review of the Situation of the Papacy.

The one great object that occupied the minds and engaged

the energies of all during this controversy', was to define

both in theory and practical working the exact limits of papal

> Textus integer Concordator. inter Leon. X. ct Frnnc. I. [Hnrduhi, T. IX.,

p. 18GT-1800.)

' Relation do ce qui se passa sur la publication ct lonseignement du Con-

cordat au Parlcmcnt de Paris. Munch's CoUection of all Concordats, Pt. I., p.

225, and RicUerli Ilistor. Ci>nc., lib. IV., P. II., c 4, nr. 13.

' Roscoe, Life and Pontificate f)f Leo X., Liverpool, 1804, 4 vols. 4to; London.

180fi, 6 vols.; transl. into Italian: Vita e Pontificato di Leone X., etc. (free

compilation), Milano, 1816, 12 vols.; CJerm.by G7rt.<.r/', with annotations by V/r/iAc,

Lps. 1800 sq.. 3 vols.; Vienna, 1818. Fubroiii, Vita Leon. X., Pisis, 17i)7, 4to.

Ran/ce, The Popes of Konie, their Ch.irch and State during the si.xteenth and

seventeenth centuries, Berlin, 18:54 sq., Vol. I., p. 71 sq., p. 80-00 of ed. 2.
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authority, to restore it to its primitive and normal condition.

Two very difi'erent and diametrically opposite ways were pur-

sued to reach this end—the one led straight to a centralization

of all power z?? the hands of the ejnscojKicy ; the other, scarcely

less direct, to an attempt to erecl the papacy into an ahsolnte

monarchy. The advocates of the former theory were the

Fathers of the Councils of Constance and Basle, and preem-

inently the celebrated theologians, Henry oj Langenstein (de

Hassia), Gerson, Peter d'Ailly, Nicholas de Cusa, Nicholas de

Clemange, and others. These maintained that the temporal

power w^as wholly independent of the spiritual authority;

that ecumenical councils were possessed of supreme legislative

authority, including within its range even the Pope himself,

who, they said, is indeed the administrative {caput ministeriale

ecclesiae), but not the constituent Head of the Church ; and,

that, since his authority is dependent upon that of the epis-

copacy, it is lawful to appeal from his decision to the judg-

ment of a council. "All bishops," said Nicholas de Cusa,

"have their power immediately from God; and, hence, ques-

tions of rank and priority relate entirely to the exercise of

this power, and must be settled by established rules, which

are, on this very account, subsidiary to, and not of the es-

sence of, the power itself. Christ, in addressing Peter, spoke

to all the other apostles as well, and committed to him no

special grant of power.^ The Pope is, therefore, only the first

among equals [primus inter pares).
'^

These erroneous opinions were the underlying principles of

a complete system whose aim and scope centered in the one

purpose of degrading the authority of the Holj^ See, and of.

unduly restricting the rights and prerogatives which had

been freely accorded to it during the lapse of a long course

of ages. To make matters worse, secular princes strengthened

the hands of these unworthy ecclesiastics, and busied them-

selves in throwing fresh difficulties in the way of a settle-

ment.

To. defend this theory of episcopal authority & pretense was

made of an appeal to history, but only incidentally and with

^ Nic. Cusan., De concord, cath., lib. II., c. 4-13,
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partisan dishonesty. Thus, Nicholas de Cusa' proved the De-

cretals of Isidore Mercator to be spiirions, and Laurcntius

Valla showed that the so-called Donation of Constantino was

a forp^ery, as if either, or both, whether genuine or otherwise,

would in the least aflect papal authority.

On the other hand, the Popes showed no disposition either

to contract the limits of their spiritual authority, or to relin-

quish any part of that sujireme power which they had ac-

quired. Their defenders, among whom were Turrecrematay

Thomas of Sarzano, and others equally distinguished, alsoap-

jtcalcd to history, where they had ccrtainl}' the advantage of

their adversaries, and contended that the spiritual authority

was necessarily above the secular; that the Pope was the

source of all episcopal jurisdiction, and superior to an ccu-

monical council.

Toward the close of this period the Dominican, Thomas de

Vio of Ga'eta (Cajctanus), and James Almain, a doctor of the

Sorhonne, were the two most prominent advocates of these

two schools of opinion.* It is unfortunate that the dispu-

tants, in the heat of controversy, should have lost sight of the

only practicable way of adjusting the difficulty. Had they

taken the pains to read history aright they would have learned,

tirst, that without the centralized power of the papacy the

Church could never have come safe through the disorders and
anarchy of the Middle Ages, and next, that the schism could

not have been closed except by the application of the princi-

jilcs advanced by tlio advocates of episcopal rights. The
line of procedure had been clearly traced out by Nicholas V.

in an address made by him to the embassadors of the elec-

t(»ral princes, sent to Rome to congratulate him on his

election to the papacy. "It is indeed true," said he, " that

the Popes have so far extended their authority beyond just

limits, that they have finally absorbed that of the bishops;

• Ibid., lib. II., c. 34; lib. III., c. 2 and 3. Concerning Lanrentius Valla, see

Vol. I., p. 42, note 2, and Fascicul. rer. expetendarum, etc., fol. G4-80, ed.

Colon. 1635.

* C'ajrfaiii Tractat. do comparatione uiiotoritutis Pnpae ct Cone. [Rocaberii

Bibl. max. Pontillcia, T. XIX. i Jar. Alnmini Tract, de auctor. eccl. et Con-
oilior. gener. (Gemonii 0pp., ed dit PiiL, T. II.. p. ItTG.)
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and the natural result of such a policy has been, that the

Fathers of Basle have gone to the other extreme, and at-

tempted to unduly restrict the authority of the Pope.

"When one sets out with conduct unworthy of himself and

unbecoming his office, he must expect to be eventually the vic-

tim of injustice; just as a tree that is inclined too much to one

side is in the righting often dragged too much to the other.

For my own part, I have firmly purposed not to invade the

legitimate rights of bishops, and a share in the government

of the Church is certainly a prerogative of their office. There

is but one loay to lorcserve inviolate the' authority of the Pope,

and that is to respect, to the full, the authority of every other mem-

ber of the hierarchy." ^

These councils, assembled for the purpose of providing

measures of reform, lost sight of their avowed object in end-

less debates on papal supremacy. They seemed determined

to bring this question to an issue, and to decide it one way or

the other. Its discussion consumed the time that should

have been given to reform, and this, by being indefinitely de-

ferred, was more completely ignored than if it had never been

taken np. ITeither could much encouragement be expected

from Popes who could not be unconscious that every adequate

measure of reform would bear heavily on themselves. More-

over, the protracted sojourn of the Popes at Avignon, the

Western Schism, the scandalous events consequent upon it,

and the reprehensible conduct of many of the Popes, had

given so violent a shock to the authority of the Holy See,

that its decrees were no longer received with respect and
obedience by the Catholic world.

Again, the unity of the Church was threatened by the

action of the various governments which attempted, by con-

cordats and pragmatic sanctions, such as those of Bourges,

Frankfort, and Mentz, to establish national churches.

]!!^otwithstanding all the evils that came, upon religion in

this age, and in spite of every effi^rt that had been made to

obscure, and, if possible, to obliterate the very idea of the

papacy, this nevertheless retained its hold all the same on the

^ In Koch, Sanctio pragm. Germ, illustr., cap. 2, g 15.
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gvQixt bulk of the people, aiul was regarded as tlie underlying

principle of ('atliolic unity, and the essential condition to the

government of the Church. " The voice of the Pope," says

Schrbckh, " was obeyed with as mucli alacrity at the opening

of the sixteenth century, as it was under Boniface VIII. at

the close of the thirteenth." So singular a phenomenon can

be adequately accounted for on no other theory than by at-

tributing it to that abiding assistance which God has promised

to His Church, and which, in i^pite of all the abuses human
frailty and wickedness may bring upon her, preserves invio-

late her divine and essential element and keeps it aglow in

the hearts of the faithful.

It was indeed a beautiful and truly Christian idea, to so

adjust the relations of the Papacy and the Empire, that they

should work harmoniously together, and pursue, each in its

own \\ ay, a common line of action ; and this spirit of agree-

ment, though gradually growing less cordial, was yet, on some
solemn occasions, sufficiently prominent. As Henry II. had

•on one occasion read the Gospel at the Papal Mass at Fulda,

so also did Sigismund, in the present age, serve as deacon at

a Mass celebrated by JohnXXIII. at Constance; and Charles

IV., when entering Rome, led the horse of Urban V. by the

bridle, and later on, requested Gregory XI. to give the papal

sanction to the appointment of his son, Wenceslaus, as King
of Rome. But at the close of this period Maximilian in-

augurated a new era by assuming, at Trent, in the year 1508,

the title of Emperor elect of Pome, without having received

the imperial crown from the hands of the Pope.

§ 276. Review of the Condition of the Other Members of the

Hierarchy.

The labors of these councils, convened, as has been sai<l,

for the avowed i)urpose of providing mpasures of reform,

were chieHy taken up in attempts to render the bi.^hops more
independent of the Holy See, and to secure for them that

measure of authority vvliich they had enjoyed in the primi-

tive Church. But the bulk of the bishops, conscious that anv

idjridgmeiit of pujial authority would result in a degradation

of their own, and subject their estates to the authority of
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temporal princes, refused the extraordinary prerogatives with

which the councils were ready to invest them.

The inferior clergy had also ample reason to complain, in

France, of the serious grievances which they were forced to

suffer in consequence of the encroachments of the secular

magistrates on their rights and privileges, and of the inde-

pendent ecclesiastical jurisdiction exercised over them by the

bishops of Germany. The condition of both laity and

clergy was rendered still more intolerable by the burdensome

direct and indirect taxes levied by the Court of Rome, and by

its practice of conferring benefices chiefly upon foreigners, rela-

tives, cardinals, and favorites, who, far from being the best

qualified, seemed altogether unfit to take charge of souls.

The clergy of Germany complained most bitterly of these

practices. '' The Court of Rome," says 3feyer, the chancellor

of the elector of Mentz, " has devised a thousand contrivances

for extorting money from us, as if we were barbarians."

The plea for the See of Rome, written by Aeneas Sylcius,^

was coldly received, and called forth from James Wimpheling,

a priest of Spire (a. d. 1510), a brief and cutting reply. ' Still,

things went on in the old way; the bishops continued to take

the usual oath of fidelity to the Pope, and while consenting

to pay, besides the paUium tax, an additional one for the

privilege of retaining their bishoprics, indemnified them-

selves by extorting money for the collation of benefices, alleg-

ing in excuse of the practice, that as they themselves had

not received, so neither could they confer, offices and digni-

ties gratuitously.

The bishops also contrived to obtain control of' a great

number of benefices, and the cardinals did the same when-

ever they were fortunate enough to secure the favor of some

Pope. The chapters refused to admit among their number

any but nobles, notwithstanding the severe regulations that

Gregory IX. had made for the correction of this abuse.^ This,

1 Descriptio de ritu, situ, moribus et couditione Germaniae, in Aenae Sylv.

0pp., and in BzovH Annal. eccles., T. XVII., p. 186 sq.

2 See g 230, p. 646, note 4. Cf. Hofier, Rupert of the Palatinate, Freiburg,

1861, p. 113. The contradictory conduct of influential ecclesiastics in this mat-

ter was curiously illustrated at Basle, where none but nobles were admitted into

the chapters, while at Augsburg all but commoners were excluded.
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with many other similar ahnscs. was sliarjdy censured by the

Council of Constance, for the reason that, if the practice

were allowed to go on, the chapters would eventuall}' contain

only men destitute alike of zeal and learning, and who. on

becoming bishops, would work the ruin of the Church. The

Council, therefore, directed that for the future one-fourth of

canons composing each chapter should he selected from

among the lower walks of life, and that these should be doc-

tors either of theology or of laws, or, at least, have gone

through a thorough course of studies and taken their aca-

demic degrees.'

The bishops, wholly disregarding the authority of the

Uoly See of which they had once stood in so much awe, but

which had now fallen so low that they might set it at deli-

ance with impunity, shamefully neglected the care of their

flocks; but beyond this, there was no change in the mode of

administering dioceses. Numbers of the bishojis wore ab-

sent from their sees during the residence of the Popes at

Avignon, and alleged the example of the latter in extenua-

tion of their own conduct. One of these, whom Gregory XI.

reproved for absence and neglect of duty, promjitly replied :

" But do you show mc the example by returning to Rome.''

Still the Councils passed rigorous decrees enjoining the

duty of residence.^

§ 277. Morals of the Clergy.

The gradual decline of papal influence and the evil exam-

ple of the lives of some of the Popes reacted with tcrrihle ef-

fect upon the morals of the bishops. As many of these had

' Apud V. d. Ilardi, T. I., Pt. X., Eeformatorium in Cone. Constant., c. 34: In

qualibet ecclesia cathcdrali sit ima prarbenda]iro viagistro in Theolorjia, qui saltoni

bis in spptimana Icgat ct aliquando prai^dicet, et una pro doctorc Juri'-i CnyuDili-i

vel cirilit, qui in causis ccclo^iae patrocinari tcneatur. — De aliis vuro prae-

bendis quorin pars fjradiuiti.s dcbraiitr in Thcolopia jure' canonico vcl ciriti, cap.

85. To put a stop to the abuse of selecting only nobles for canonries, it is said:

"Gnidii.s etiain dnciortituH vel Ucrntintns in nacra pnc/ina^jurc cano7iico rcl civi' i

pro qunctinqiie nnhilitufr. rrjnitcninr," p. 0:18 sq. The same dispositions are re-

peated, but more energetically, p. 005, lib. III., titul. Ill, De praebendis et

dignitatibus.

' Reform. Cunst. Cone, decret., lib. III., titul. II.: De clcricis non residenti-

bus in ecel. vcl praobendii ^i'. d. Ilardt, T. I.. Pt. XII., p. 094).
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secured their sees by the employment of questionable means,

it need excite no surprise if, having once entered upon the

duties of their office, they led lives the reverse of exemplary,

and did absolutely nothing to elevate the standard of morality

among the faithful. The following description, drawn by

Vincent Ferrer, of the bishops of his day, will certainly not

fall in with our idea of a model prelate :
" They are vain and

arrogant courtiers, lovers of fine living and pompous display,

and much given to usury ; they make their faith subservient

to schemes of worldly wealth and ambition, and entirely ne-

glect the care of their churches ; they visit the great ones of

the world and the wealthy, but seldom the poor and the

lowly ; they have neither simplicity, love of God, nor chas-

tity, and the celebration of Holy Mass and the preaching

of the AVord of God have ceased to be objects of their solici-

tude ; in short, their entire life is one uninterrupted scandal."

This is certainly a frightful picture, and one which, if at all

applicable to the bulk of the episcopacy, would undoubtedly

argue a terrible dissoluteness of morals ; this, however, is by

no means the case, as is evident from the great number of

those bishops whose constant cry at ecumenical councils, was

for a " reformation of the Church in her Head and members."

But, on the other hand, it must be admitted that morality,

especially among the lower clergy and in the monasteries, was

dissolute indeed in the fifteenth century. Were other evi-

dence of this assertion wanting, the fact that extraordinary

papal visitors, such as Nicholas de Cusa, John Busch, and

Paulus,^ were sent out to investigate into the state of afi'airs,

and that the councils of the time found it necessary to pro-

vide special legislation to meet the evil, would be sufficient

to substantiate it. Concubinage was the crying vice among
the clergy of many dioceses.

It is true that such pictures, as that given above, are often

greatly exaggerated, and, as a rule, are stricken ofif in a rao-

I Cf. the Keformatorium in concil. Constant., cap. 33, contra concubinarios.

{v. d. Hardt, T. I., P. X.', p. 635.) Concil. Basil., sess. XX., decret. I: De con-

cubinariis. {Hnrdidn-, T. VIII., p. 1193; Maiisi, T. XXIX., p. 101.) Dlix,

Nichol. de Cusa, Pt. II., p. 12-75. .
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ment of in<lip:nant horror, when the information of some

scandal is borne in with crushing eficct upon the soul of one

who is sensitive of the honor of the Church and the good

name of the clergy. Such scandals will occur in the very

best and purest ages, and can not be assumed as fairly repre-

senting even the worst and most dissolute. Neither can the

action of synods be taken as conclusive against the morals of

any age ; for never yet did a synod convene, which did not

complain, in a temper more or less disheartening, of the de-

generacy of morals, and manifest an anxious solicitude for

their improvement.

But after allowance has been made for every such modify-

ing circumstance, the fact that during this age the morality

of the clergy was deplorable, is still before us in all its hid-

eous deformity.

This dissoluteness of morals rapidly infected the laity, who
learned from those whose lives should have been examples of

manly honesty and priestly honor, to put a light estimate

on the virtue of purity.^ The leading minds of the councils

were divided as to what means to employ for removing so

deep a stain from the priestly character. Some professed to

believe that the marriage of the clergy was the only adequate

remedy for the evil ; but others, more far-seeing and of wider

range of thouglit, such as Gerson," protested against the sug-

gestion, and maintained that the well-being of the Church

depended upon the rule of celibacy, the observance of which

would be rendered morally certain if based upon a thoroughly

clerical education, an education such as is consonant with a

divine calling to the priesthood. Decrees were enacted pun-

ishing with lines and deposition tliose of the clergy who
should refuse to leave off living in concubinage.^

' Tho Council of Paris, 1429, complained of the bad example set by clerics

(Ifardinn, T. VIII., p. HOG; Ma)tsi\ T. XXVIII., p.-1107), and adds: "Illud

ncfnndissimum scelus (concubinatus) in ecclesia Dei adeo invaluit, ut jam non

credant Christiani, simpliccm fornicationem esse peccatura niortale."

' Oerson wrote against Saignct his Dialogus sophiae et naturae super coolibatu

ecclesiasticcr. (0pp., T. II., p. 617 sq.) Cf. Schwab, John Gerson, p. G9G-704.

•Such decrees were issued by tho Council of Presburg (Posonia), a. d. 1309,

can. 5 ; the Council of Basle, iSess. XX., see above, p. 929, n. 1 ; a synod of Brcslau,

hold between 1447 and 1450 {Uarzlicim^ Cone. Germ., T. V., p. 446,. Do cohabi-
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As these disorders were very generally believed to be a

consequence of the great wealth of the clergy, many asserted

that the removal of so potent an occasion of sin, was the first

step toward either forming a new clergy, with more exalted

principles of priestly purity and honor, or raising up those

of the existing clergy from the depth of degradation to which
their avarice and their immorality had precipitated them, and
establishing them once more in the esteem and afi'ections of

a laity who now regarded them with aversion and contempt.

§ 278. Negotiations with the Greek Church for a restoration of
Union — Seventeenth Ecumenical Council at Ferrara and
Florence.

Eefclc, The Temporary Keunion of the Greek with the Latin Church, two
articles (in the Tiibg. Quart, of Theol. 1847). Pichler, Hist, of the Schism be-

tween the Church of the East and the West, Vol. I., p. 383. Zhishmann,
Treaties of union between the Oriental and Roman Churches, from the begin-

ning of the fifteenth century to the Council of Ferrara (exclusively), Vienna,
1858. Frommann, Critical Supplements toward a History of the Church Union
of Florence, Halle, 1872.

After the restoration, of the Greek and Latin Churches to

unity, effected after so many sacrifices and with the very best

motives, at the Fourteenth Ecumenical Council, held at Lyons
(1274), had been rejected by the fanatical Greeks, owing
chiefly to the imbecility of the reigning dynasty, many other
similar but less imposing attempts were made to bring about
the same object, but with little, if any success. When the
Turks, who had already gained possession of Adrianople,
were seriously menacing Constantinople, another eflPort at

reconciliation was made by Jo/m VIII., Palaeologus, who came
to Eome to confer personally with the Pope, while Nicholas de

Cusa was pushing forward the same good work at Constan-
tinople. The schismatical Council of Basle, after its fashion,

interfered to complicate matters between the Pope and the
Emperor, and even sent a fleet to convey the latter and the
bishops accompanying, him to the shores of Italy. But in

tatione clericorum et mulierum). The Council of Paris, 1429, can. 23, forbade

the infliction of such fines {Harduin, T. VIII., p. 1045; Mayisl, T. XXVIII.,
p. 1108).
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the meantime the Greek Emperor, Joseph, Patriarch of Con-

fitantinople, and seven hundred Greeks embarked on board

the fleet placed at their disposal by Eugene IV., and after a

voyage of seventy-seven days, arrived at the harbor of Ven-

ice, whence they proceeded to Fcrrara. One hundred and

sixty Western bishops, some of whom were from Basle, but

mostly from other quarters, had already assembled in this

city at the call of Eugene, and on January 8, 1438, continued

the sessions of the dissolved Council of Basle. The Pope

made his appearance at Ferrara during the second session,

February loth, and published a decree summoning the

Fathers of Basle to dissolve their assembly within forty days.

This they refused to do. The work of "re/bn/i" that had

been intrusted to the Fathers of Basle was now set aside, and

the union of the Greek and Latin Churches taken up by the

Fathers of Ferrara and Florence. That the Council, opened

at the former and continued at the latter city, was entirely

independent of that of Basle, possessed all the qualifications of

preceding general councils, and is correctly numbered among
those designated ecumenical, there can be no doubt.

Things went on in the usual way until the arrival of the

Greeks, in March, who again complicated matters by raising

questions of precedence, prerogative, and others equally sense-

less and annoying, regarding the proper ceremonial to be ob-

served in receiving the emperor and patriarch. So extrava-

gant were the pretensions of the former that it was with diffi-

culty he could be persuaded not to enter on horseback the

church in which the Council was in session.

These trifles having been settled, the united Council of the

Greek and Latin Churches, numbering one hundred and forty

members, exclusive of abbots and other superiors of religious

houses, was formally and solemnly declared opened, April 8,

1438, in the gloomy cathedral of Ferrara. A decree was

passed ordering all whose duty or privilege it was to attend

the Council to appear at Ferrara within four months. Owing
to this delay, six months passed before the first general session

of the Council was held (October 8th), after which the sessions

were continued uninterruptedly until the sixteenth. Accord-

ing to a prearranged programino, the proceedings were to em-
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brace all the palmary points of difference between the two

Churches—viz : 1. The addition of the " Filioque. " to the

Symbol ; 2. The procession of the Holy Ghost ; 3. Purgatory

and the condition of the blessed after death ; 4. The Epiclesis of

the Liturgy, or the invocation of the Holy Ghost as the con-

secrator ; and the use of leavened and unleavened bread at the

altar; 5. The Primacy; 6. Divorce, etc. The prolonged and

wearisome discussions of the Greeks and Latins at Ferrara

included all these controverted points, but were chiefly devoted

to the inquiry as to whether the addition of the ''Filioque'^

to the Symbol was lawful and capable of defense. The ex-

traordinary charge made by Marcus Fugenicus, Archbishop

of Ephesus, and Anthony, Archbishop of Heraclea, and sup-

ported in a restricted and milder form by Bessarion, Arch-

bishop of Nice, the most eminent scholar among the Greeks,

w^as unanswerably refuted by Andrew, Bishop of Ehodus (called

Colossensis), but, if possible, still more ably by CardinaU^^^iVm

Cesarmf, who pointed out that the "Filioque" was, accurately

speaking, neither a change nor an addition, but simply an

explanatory clause, intended to bring out the meaning of the

Symbol more fully and explicitly, and that in making such

verbal additions for the sake of clearness, the Latin Church

might appeal to the precedent of the Council of Constanti-

nople (381), which had introduced several explanatory clauses

into the Symbol .of Nice. Louis, Archbishop of Forli, further

remarked that there existed no law of the Church forbiddijig

explanatory words to be added to the Symbols.

During the sixteenth and last session held at Ferrara, the

presence of a X)lague which seriously threatened the city, and

the scarcity of food which was now commencing to be press-

ingly felt, led the Pope to transfer the Council to Florence,

for which reason it takes its name from this city. Here the

first session was held February 2G, 1439. It was determined to

proceed at once to the discussion of the doctrinal authoriza-

tion of the '^Filioque;" and the Latins set to work in earnest

to confute the statement of the Greeks, that the addition im-

plied the Mauichaean error of a twofold principle of the Holy

Ghost. Though frequently refuted and disclaimed, the charge

was again and again urged by Marcus, Archbishop of Ephe-
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8US, whose chief opponent among the Latins was Johannes a

liagusio, the Dominican provincial of Lombardy. Each re-

proached the other with being needlessly prolix. The Do-

minican provincial, besides being ably assisted by Ambrose

Traversari, a Camaldolite abbot, who supported his argument

by many and copious extracts from the writings of the Greek

Fathers, also skillfully availed himself of the very old man-

uscript copies of the works of St. John Damascene and of

St. Basil against Eunomius, brought from Constantinople by

Nicholas de Cusa, from the latter of which it was clearly

shown that its illustrious author taught that the Holy Ghost

proceeded, not from the Father only, but from the Son also.

The debate was long, wearisome, and acrimonious. By order

of the Emperor, Marcus Eugenicus, Archbishop of Ephcsus,

and Anthony, Archbishop of Ileraclea, the two most bitter

opponents to the union, abstained from the discussion, which

was now chiefly confined to Archbishop Bcssarion, whose en-

lightened views and conciliatory disposition paved the way
to a reconciliation. Joseph, Patriarch of Constantinople, with

his dying words, exhorted his countrymen to consummate the

union.^ At length the majority cf the Greeks agreed to a

joint profession of faith with the Latins on this most diflicult

of controverted points, which ran as follows : '•^ Since the Latin

Fathers teach that the Holy Ghost jjroceeds from the Father and

Son as from one sole principle, and by one sole production, called

spiration ; and since their meaning is the same as that of the Greek

Fathers, who teach that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father

through the Son, therefore all obstacle to union is removed.''^

To a deputation of Greeks who visited Pope Eugene on

the following day, he said: "We are now agreed as to the

' lie was found (load at the table, and beside him, written in straggling hand,

were the following words: '^Joseph, by Hie mercy of God, Archbisliop of Con~

slantinople, the New Home, and Ecumenical Patriarch : Being now at the end of

my daj-s, and about to pay the common debt of mankind, I wish, by the grace

of God, to communicate, in open writ and over my own signature, my dying

sentiments to all my spiritual children—'Whatever the Holy Catholic and

Apostolic Church of ancient Rome believes and teaches, this do I believe and

obey; and I do most solemnly confess that the Pope of ancient Rome is the

Father of fathers, the sovereign Pontift' and Vicar of our Lord Jesus Christ;

and I also confess the doctrine of Purgatory. In witness whereof, I hereunto

set my signature, this 9th day of June, 1-139, of the second indiction.'

"
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main point ; and to bring about an immediate union, it only

remains to clear up some minor questions concerning purga-

tory, the primacy, unleavened bread, and the form of conse-

cration in the Mass."

The Latins and Greeks had already discussed the question

of Purgatory in several conferences at Ferrara. The teach-

ing of the Latin Church was clearly and precisely set forth

by Cardinal Julian, but still more exhaustively by John Tur-

recremata ; and a very doubtful and contradictory exposition

of the Greek teaching was given by Marcus Eugenicus, who

stated in conclusion that "he had "formerly been under the

impression that the two Churches were more at variance on

this doctrine." The exposition of Bessarion was much clearer,

and more intelligible. He said the Greeks believed Purga-

tory to be a place of suffering or punishment, but rejected the

idea of fire in this connection. When fire was mentioned as

an agent of punishment they understood that of Hell. With

regard to the departed, he said, some of the Greeks believed

that neither the punishment of the wicked nor the happiness

of the just would be complete until after the resurrection of

the body, which before.that time could participate in neither

felicity nor misery. The Latins, on the contrary, held that

the punishment of the wicked and the happiness of the just

would be complete immediately after death. This opinion

was after a time embraced by Bessarion; but vehemently op-

posed by Marcus Eugenicus. After some further discussion

the Greeks drew up the following declaration which proved

satisfactory to the Latins :
" Shortly after death (but before

the resurrection of the bodies), the souls of the just enjoy

the plenitude of bliss, and the souls of the wicked the pleni-

tude of suffering ; others are in a middle state, where they

are cleansed (purgation), but whether they suffer by agency

of fire, or darkness, or whirlwind, or any other specific mode

of punishment, is an open question." ^

The question of the azyme, after having been ably discussed

by John Turrecremata, was disposed of by the declaration of

the Greeks that either leavened or unleavened bread might

be used at the altar.

1 Cf. Loch, The Dogma of Purgatory in the Greek Church, Eatisbon, 1842.
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The controversy on consecration presented greater difRcul-

tics. The Greeks admitted that the efficient form of conse-

cration were the words of institution (This is My Body), but

contended that if they addressed a prayer (izlx/.r^a::;) to God
after consecration, begging llim by llis Iloly Ghost to change

the Bread into the precious Body and the Cup into the pre-

cious Blood of llis Son, the words were not to be taken liter-

ally, but as signifying an invocation of the Holy Ghost to

descend upon the recipient, and change in him the Bread into

the precious Body, etc., in the sense that the reception of the

Sacrament might be to him unto the cleansing of his soul

and the remission of his sins, and not unto judgment and
condemnation.

The proposal on the part of the Latins to place the invoca-

tion before the form of consecration, or to select another, was
rejected by the Greeks, who replied that it was to be found

in the liturgies, not only of St. Basil and St. Chrysostoyn, but

also in those of St. Mark, and of the Armenians, Xestorians,

and Copts. They further argued that something very simi-

lar was to be found in the Latin liturgy, in the words: '^Jube

haec perferri per manus sancti anrjeli tui in sublime altare tuum,

etc." which was also placed after the form of consecration.

Tlje Greeks did not think it worth while to seriously consider

the strange objection of the Latins against their omission of

the Conjiteor before Mass.

The controversy on the Primacy of the Bishop of Rome
was prolix, heated, occasionally intemperate, and at one time

threatened to frustrate all the eiForts thus far made toward

union. The Emperor was particularly averse to admitting

the claims of the Latins, and was repeatedly on the point of

breaking off negotiations and departing for Constantinople.

While ready to recognize the Primacy in theory', he reso-

lutely refused to admit the practical conclusions to which such

a concession would lead. He objected to appeals being made
from the decision of patriarchs to the tribunal of the Holy
See, and denied that the Pope enjoyed the exclusive right of

convoking general councils. This right had been claimed by

his predecessors, and to relinquish it would be to forego the

shadow of supremacy in ecclesiastical affairs which he fancied
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was one of bis prerogatives. But the Eastern prelates and

theologians, who were beginning to understand that the free-

dom and independence of the Pope were the best guaranties

of their own, did not share to the full the Emperor's opposi-

tion, and were more inclined than he to acknowledge

papal supremacy. Among the foremost advocates of the

Primacy on the side of the Latins were John Turrecremata,

John a Bagusio, and the Camaldolite abbot, Ambrose Traver-

sari, who, according to the testimony of the Greeks, was of

all the Latins the most conversant with the writings of the

Greek Fathers. The Emperor insisted, before admitting the

Primacy of Rome, that instead of the current and sometimes

rhetorical utterances of particular Greek doctors, specific de-

crees of councils should be quoted in its support. On the

26th of June, 1439, the Greeks finally presented the following

formula as their ultimatum: " We acknowledge the Pope to be

the Sovereign Pontiff and Ruler, the Representative and Vicar of

Christ, the Pastor and Teacher of all Christians, to the end that

he may govern and rule the Church of God, hut this without det-

riment to the rights and prerogatives of the Eastern Patriarchs. Of
these, the next in dignity to the Pope, is he of Constayitinople, to

whom those of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem are subordi-

nate in rank." They added the hope that the union might be

consummated on the approaching 29th of June, the feast of

the Princes of the Apostles. This consummation, however,

was put oflE"by the Greeks themselves, wlio took exception.to

several points in the decree of union (Definitio Fidei, opo^),

drawn up by Anthony Traversari. They found fault with the

heading because to the name and title ^^JEugenius episcopus,

servus servorum Dei," those of the Eastern Patriarchs and that

of the Emperor were not added. The latter wished to have

the passage concerning the Pope changed, and the word om-

nibus inserted in the clause " salvis juribus ct privilegiis quatuor

Patriarcharum." The Pope consented to accept all the modi-

fications, and in this amended form the Definitio was sub-

scribed to by the.Greeks, Sunday, July 5, 1439.

On the following day Pope Eugene sang pontifical High
Mass, at which both Latins^ and Greeks assisted. During the

solemnity, Cardinal Julian read the full profession of faith in
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Latin, and Archbishop Bessarion in Greek, to wliich tlie Latin

and Greek prelates, the plenipotentiaries of the Russians,

Iberians, Wallachians, and of the Emperor of Trebisoud as-

sented by acclamation.

Of the Deed of Urdon we give the following extracts:

" Decree of the Holy Ecnmenical Synod of Florence, Eu-

gene, Bishop, Servant of the Servants of God, in perpetual

remembrance, with the assent of our beloved Son in Christ,

John ralaeologus, the Illustrious Emperor of the Romans,

and of the delegates of our venerable Brethren, the Patri-

archs and other representatives of the Greek Church.

" Let tlie heavens rejoice and the earth break forth in songs

of gladness. The wall of separation has fallen ; the East and

the "West are not now, as in days past, two Churches, but one.

Christ has again united them, and they are now bound to-

gether by the strong bonds of love and peace. The dreary

davs of schism are past, and the glorious splendor of a long-

desired union brings light and gladness to all mankind. Who
that is able now to make a worthy thank-oftering to Al-

mighty God? Truly is this the work of God and to be cele-

brated with heavenly song."

The formularies settling controversies centuries old, be-

tween the Greeks and Latins, arc here given, and the decree

goes on

:

" Furthermore, we define that the Iloly Apostolical See

and the Bishop of Rome enjoy a primacy throughout the

whole world ; that the Roman Pontiff is the successor to

Blessed Peter, Prince of Apostles ; that he is the true Vicar

of Christ, the Head of the Universal Church, and of all

Christians the Father and Teacher; that to him was given,

in Blessed Peter, by our Lord Jesus Christ, the fullness of

power to feed, to rule, and to govern the universal Church, as

is also set forth in the acts of ecumenical councils and in the

Sacred Canons." ^

' Of the few (four or five) copies of the Deed of Union in Greek and Latin,

with the autoijrnpit shpiainre of the Greek Emperor, one is extant in the public

archives of the Grand Duchy of Budon at Carbruhe, wlii^h i* supposed to date

back to Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy. In 18j3, John Potcr .Secc/u', S. J.,

librarian of tho Roman College and brother of the celebrated uatronumer in
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In the list of subscriptions to this Deed of Union, the names

of the Pope and the cardinals come first ; next, that of the

Greek Emperor, after which follow the prelates of both par-

ties ; the whole number of subscribers being thirty-two Greeks

and one hundred and fourteen Latins, of whom eighteen were

cardinals, two patriarchs, eight archbishops, and forty-seven

bishops. Pope Eugene was much pained by the refusal of

Marcus Eugenicus to subscribe.

After the solemn promulgation of this decree, Eugene re-

quested the Greeks to give their assent to some further meas-

ures of lesser importance, the most notable of which were the

following: 1. To make adultery no longer the cause of the

dissolution of marriage ; 2. To punish Marcus Eugenicus,

Archbishop of Ephesus, for his stubborn resistance to the

union ; 3. To elect, before leaving Florence, a patriarch to fill

the place of Joseph of Constantinople, deceased, that he

might confirm their choice. The Greeks, to the first pro-

posal, replied that henceforth they would limit still further

the causes of divorce, and grant it only in extreme cases
;

to

the second, that they would inflict adequate punishment on

Marcus Eugenicus after their return ;
and to the third, that

they must decline to comply, since ancient usage required

that the patriarch should be elected in Constantinople and

consecrated in the principal church of that city.

Eome, made use of it-in preparing an edition of the Council of Florence. The

definition given above, on the Primacy, both as to the wording and orthography,

runs as follows in that important document

:

'Erf 6pil^ofj,EV, TTjv ayiav a-nroaToXtKi)v /c.a- Item diffinimus sanctam apostolicam

de^pav Kal tov pufidiKov apxiepta elg wd- sedem et Komanum Pontificem in uni-

(jav Tfjv omoviihriv to wpurelov Karixe^v, versum orbem tenere primatum et ip-

avTov TE TOV pofxaiKov apxLEpea diddexov sum Pontificem Komanum successorem

elvai Toi) fioMaplov IleTpov, tov Kopv(^alov esse beati Petri Principis Apostolorum

Tuv iiTvoaToluv Kal Ditj-^i] ro-oT7]pTjTfjv TOV et verum Christi vicarium totiusque

XpLCTOv. Kal irdcriq rr/f (KKlriaiaq K£pah)v ecclesiae caput et omnium Christiano-

Kal navTuv tuv xpi<^Tiavo)v naTEpa Kal df- rum patrem ac dootorem existere, et

dddKalovvTvdpxeLv.KalavTukvTGiiiaKap'M ipsi in beato Petro pascendi, regendi

Ilfrpw, TOV -KoiiialvELv Kal dii^vvEcv Kal kv- ac gubernandi universalem ecclesiam

[ispvav Tfp> EKKlriaiav vjrb tov Kvpiu tjhuv a domino nostro Jesu Christo plenam

iTjaov xP'-'^'^o^i Tvlripri kl^ovaiav napaSedoa- potestatem traditam esse, quemadmo-

. ^ai. Ka^ ov Tpo-rrov Kal h Tolg tuv ouco?;- dum etiam in gestis ycumenicorum

fieviKuv awoduv Kal Tolg lEpoig Kavoai. 6ia- Conciliorum et in sacris Canonibus

7iafzl3dvETac.
continetur.
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Tliat the Pope dealt considerately with the Greeks is evi-

dent from the fact that he granted them, among other conces-

sions, permission to retain all their peculiar ecclesiastical cus-

toms and usages, their ritual, and even the rnarriage of priests.

That portion of the Latin text of the decree referring to the

Primacy of the Bishop of Rome^ which has been in earlier and

more recent times seriously objected to, and even branded as

an interpolated reading, has been found, after carei'ul investi-

gation, to be genuine and authentic, and precisely the same

with that which, after much haggling and laborious discussion,

was finally agreed upon by the Latins and Greeks, accepted,

and subscribed to by both.'

iThe Acts of the Council, in Harduin, T. IX.; Mam!, T. XXXI., p. 459

sq. ; in Labbeus et CossaW, T. XIII., penned probably by Beasnrion. 'B. ayia

Koi o'lKovfieviKT/ kv <p.upnTia avvoSog 6ia fiovaxov Bei'edtKTivov ( P. Nilces), iv i>ufiTi,

18C4. A work was written from a strong Greek partisan bias, entitled "Vera

historia iinionis non verae inter Graecos et Latinos, sive Concilii Florent. ex-

actissima narratio graoce scripta per Sylvest. Sguropolum (rather, Syropolum)

magnum Ecclesiarcham, qui Concilio interfuit, transtulit in serm. lat. Rob.

Crcifdliion, Hag. Cora. 1G!)0 f. Against the partisan author and blundering

translator, Lconis AUatii in Rob. Crcygthoni apparatum, version, et notas ad

hist. Cone. Florcntini scriptam a Sylv. Syrop. exercitationum Pars prior. Rom.

IGGo, 4to; a pars posterior did not make its appearance. Cf. above, the works

quoted at the head of this section, of Hefele, Pichlo; Zhismanti, and Fro^nmann.

DolUnger 8 latest objection [Augabiirg Univ. Gaz., Jan. 19, 1870, and Janus, Lps.

18G9, p. 347) io the Latin text on the Primacy of the Bishop of Pome is not new,

but merely a repetition of what Peter dc Marca, Maimboitrg, Lnunoy, Natalis

Alexander, Bossuet, Fehronius, and others erroneously maintained. In the first

place, DoUinger accepted, without investigation, the statement of Archbishop

de Marca (De concord, sacerdot. et Impcr., lib. III., c. 8, nro. 5), and the ex-

Jesuit Maimbourg (Traite historique de Ic-tablissement et des prerogatives de

r^gliso de Rome, 1G85, chaps. 5 and 20), whilst he maintained that the connect-

ing link of the closing words

—

'^
' Quemadmodum etiam' in gestis oecum. con-

cilior. et in sacris canonibus continetur"—was a forgery of Bartholomew Abram
of Crete, and introduced by him into his liistorical work. lie says that, accord-

ing to the supposed original Greek text by Ftario Biondo, secretary of Pope

Eugene IV., it must be read: ''Quemadmodum ct in gestis et canonibus"

(lib. X., decad. 3). Ho further says that, according to the authorities which

3Iaimbourg prctcndt to have brought to light, the koi*' or -pu-nv should be

translated by Jitxta cum modum qui, etc. On the other hand, Kmuuinucl

SchcMrate, Tractatus do sensu ot auctorit. decreti Constant, cone. 1G8G, praefat.

IV., immediately proved, against dc !Marca, that in all the manuscript copies of

the Florentine Decree of Union, and particularly in the unquestionably origi-

nal text of Florence, the words ^^f/ucmndmodum ctiam'' are to be found. Still

later, Anthomj Vaira (Uo praerogativa Rom. Pont, a Coustantiuopolit. praesuli-
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Apart from the direct expenses of the Council, Eugene was

obliged to make other heavy outlays in behalf of the Greeks,

who were gratuitously supported and received each a certain

fixed allowance in money. Moreover, he had pledged his

word to the Emperor John, to provide speedy and efficient aid

against the Turks, which he was now called upon to furnish.

To maintain a garrison at Constantinople, he contracted with

bus Lisurpata, Patav. 1704, p. 891) showed that the "jtixia" was an invention of

RIaimbourq, because every author quoted by the latter has ^^ qiiemadmodum,''

not "juxtn." Again, when Febronius (De statu eccles., c. V., ? 4, n. 5, A. D.

1763) undertook to defend the reading " quemadmodum ei.-' he was refuted by

MainacJd and Zaccarla (see below, § 370). Dollinger's reading, which, as has

been seen, is the same as that of Febronius, has quite recently been proved to

be erroneous in a comprehensive article by Cecc.o7ii
(
Univers, Februarjr G, 1870),

and in an exhaustive work entitled '^Criticism of the Florentine Decree of Union''''

(Lps. 1870), by Theodor. Frommann, a Protestant scholar, who resided a long

time in Italy. Both of these writers proved that all original Latin documents

and the numerous duplicate copies, now extant, of the Florentine decree, and

particularly those preserved in the libraries and archives of Florence, Rome,

Venice, Bologna, Milan, London, and Paris (to which, according to what has

been stated at page 038, may be added that of Carlsruhe), contain the ^'quemad-

modum et'mmr Hence Frommann says: '• It is to be regretted (sic!) that the

fact(?) on which the assertion of DoUinger mainly rests is entirely without

foundation. In all the copies of the decree we have been able to examine, we

have uniformly found 'etia.m.'" Frommann agrees with the Civilta Cattolica

in its explanation of the probable origin of the reading "et^et." . He says:

"The et—ct of Flavio Biondo and the other writers who have followed him may

have originated from a mistake of the copyist, who mistook the abbreviated

form of etiatyi for et.
' Hence," he concludes, ^^ Abramns Cretensis, the collectors

of councils, and authors of dogmatic text-books, must be absolved from the impu-

tation (Dollinger's) of having forged documents^ It also appears, from careful

investigation into the origin of this final sentence of the decree, that the Latins

were the authors of the definitive portions of it, and that the Greek reading,

KQi?' bv rpo-ov was accidentally substituted for the simple Ka&6g. " Hence," says

Frommann (1. c, pp. 52, 53), "there is not the faintest suspicion- that the Latins

attempted, from dishonest motives, to corrupt the text." On the other hand, it

must be franklj^ stated here that during the course of the heated discussion

concerning the precise form of this closing definition of the decree, the Greek

Emperor and his theologians stubbornly refused to admit i'b.Q 2^aiMl prerogatives

''as they are expressed in Holy Scriptures and in the writings of tlie saints; " be-

cause, they said, the testimonies of the latter (relative to the primacy of the

Pope) are doubtful or.unauthenticated—sometimes too rhetorical, and not un-

frequently conveyed in tbe complimentary phraseology of correspondence.

Hence they demanded that the sense of the definition should be: "The Pope

enjoys his prerogatives as defined by the cations and the acts of ecumejiical coun-

cils," an amendment to which the Latins finally agreed. It is not difficult,
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the banking-house of the Medici, in Venice, a loan of 12,000

ducats.*

The temper exhiVnted by the bulk of the Greek people in

regard to the act of union in no Avise corresponded to the

hopeful anticipations of Eugene, and was but a poor com-

pensation for the immense sacrifices and earnest efforts that

had been made to effect a reconciliation.^ Marcus Eugenicus,

who had preceded his colleagues to Constantinople, excited

the prejudices and appealed to the national antipathies of the

people ; while the Emperor, naturally weak and vacillating,

but now borne down with grief on account of the death of

his third empress, Mary Comnena of Trebisond, unnecessa-

rily deferred the election of a patriarch. This delay greatly

contributed to exasperate the more uncompromising, and to

excite disorders among the populace.

The former complained that the signers of the Florentine

Decree had attempted to Latinize the Greeks, and the latter

that they had put their trust in the Latins instead of God
Almighty. So intense was the fury of the populace, that

they went about the city shouting : "Away with the Azy-
mites ! the Blessed Virgin will not allow our city to bo de-

stroyed ; we have no need of the Latins ; we hud rather be

under the Turks than the Romans."

The promulgation of the Decree was the occasion of ex-

cited demonstrations in the churches and of riotous tumult

in the streets. The Basilica of St. Sophia was believed to

have been desecrated by the ceremony. The internal peace

of the Empire was seriously threatened and its power of re-

sistance to the Turks greatly impaired. The new Patriarch,

Mctrophanes of Cyzicus, in spite of the energy displayed in

his efforts to carry the articles of the Florentine Decree into

therefore, to undcrsttind how, on the one hand, the Greeks fancied they had

depressed, and, on the other, the Latins that they had exalted tlie primacy of

the Pope by this last clause. Cf. llcrgenrothcr, The '-Errors" of above Four

Hundred Bishops and their Theological Censor (Dollinger), Freiburg, 1870.

> Cf. Frommann, Critical Supplements toward a History of the Church Union

of Florence, Halle, 1872, p. 188-190.

*The same, 1. c, p. 191-239, brings many, and, in part, new details on the

vicissitudes of the union until its dissolution, which particulars, however, fre-

quently cull for a careful revision and amendment.
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effect amid scenes of violence was unable to withstand the

tide of popular feeling, or to make head against the opposi-

tion of his adversaries. The leader of these was Arsenius,

Metropolitan of Caesarea in Cappodocia, who together with

the Patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem assem-

bled at the last-named city (1442-43), drew up and pub-

lished two documents, in one of which, bearing the date of

April, 1443, they summoned, under menace of excommunica-

tion, all ecclesiastics appointed by the Patriarch Metrophanes

to at once leave off exercising their functions ; and in the

other, issued December, 1442, threatened to omit the name of

the Emperor in the prayers of the Church, unless he would
denounce the Synod of Florence and exert his influence to

have the Latins strike out the ''Filioque " from the Symbol.

Before the Emperor, now engaged in a war against the des-

potic Demetrius, who was opposed to the union, could con-

voke a counter synod at Constantinople, the Patriarch Metro-

phanes died (August 1, 1443). This event postponed

indefinitely the consummation of the act of union. In 1445,

Gregory 3Iammas, one of the ablest defenders of the Greek
cause at Florence, but now an advocate of union, was raised

to the patriarchal throne of Constantinople. Being a man
of character and strong will his opponents were naturally

anxious to be rid of him, and accordingly, after the death of

the Emperor John (October 31, 1448), he was deposed under

the new Emperor Constantine, in a synod held at Constanti-

nople in 1450. His successor, Athanasius, after the sudden

death of Marcus Eugenicus,- found an equally zealous and
vehement advocate of the cause of opposition in George Scho-

larius} The Emperor Constantine, being honestly desirous

of putting down all opposition to the union, frustrated the

efforts of Athanasius and Scholariu.s; and the former in con-

sequence resigned the patriarchate, and the latter, under the

'^ Leo Allatiiis, when engaged in writing his work—De ecclesiae occidentulis

atque orientalis perpetua consensione—received the acts of this synod, and had

them printed (p. 1380 sq.) in the appendix to his work, declaring, however, and

justly so, that on account of gross anachronisms and intrinsic contradictions,

he considered them counterfeit. (See Hefele, Tiibg. Quart. 1818, p. 212.) The
fact of the existence, however, of that synod can not well be called into doubt.

Cf. Frommann, Crit. Suppl., p. 222 sq.
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assumed name of Gennadi us, retired to the quiet of the

cloister.

Bessarion, deeply afflicted by the hostility of the Byzan-

tine clergy to the Florentine Decree, withdrew from Constan-

tinople and took up his residence in Rome, a step which he

was all the more ready to take inasmuch as he had been created

a cardinal. Gregory, the deposed Patriarch, had also gone to

Rome to work as best he could in the interest of his country.

Nicholas v., Eugene's successor, continued to send aid for

the prosecution of the war against the Turks, and the better

to interest the West in behalf of their menaced brethren of

the East, sought to arrange for a demonstration at Constanti-

nople, whose object would be the public recognition of the

Florentine Decree. For this purpose, he sent to Constanti-

nople, Isidore, the Metropolitan of Kiew, who, having been

exiled for his advocacy of the union, sought refuge at Rome,
where, like Bessarion, he had been created a cardinal. lie

w^as selected because, being a Greek by birth, and intimately

acquainted with the internal affairs of his native country, he

seemed best qualified to improve the circumstances which

now appeared to favor a reconciliation between the East and

"West. Ilis special mission w^as to bring the Emperor and the

majority of the clergy to acknowledge, as soon as possible,

by some public act the articles of the Florentine Decree; and

in this he was successful, and on the 12th of December, 1452,

celebrated the Feast of Union in the Church of St. Sophia,

and there offered public prayer for the Pope and for Gregory

the exiled Patriarch. On receipt of this news jS^icholas made
fresh efforts to succor the East, and sent a fleet to the defense

of Constantinople, which, unfortunately, did not arrive until

the city, after a gallant struggle, had yielded to the desperate

onset of the Turks, May 29, 1453. The brave and noble

Constantine XL, the last of the Palacologi, perished in the

thick of the fight. The splendid Church of St. Soi>hia was
speedily transformed from a Christian temple to a Turkish

mosque. Cardinal Isidore, who had been an eye-witness of

the storming and sack of the city of Constantino,' and had

»Cf. IlefeU, in his third art., "Temporary Reunion," etc. (Tubg. Quart. 1848,

p. 224 sq.)
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barely escaped witli his life, gave a detailed account of the

disaster when he arrived at Eorae.

As the Greek Emperor's attachment to the union had oper-

ated effectually in securing aid from the "West, his victorious

conqueror, Mohammed II., did all in his power, consistent

with his own interests, to oppose the union, and for the two-

fold purpose of carrying out this policy and conciliating the

Christians, on the fourth day after the taking of Constanti-

nople, had the monk Gomadius, ^xho was hostile to the Flor-

entine Decree, placed on the patriarchal throne. Gennadius,

thus placed in the highest position' in the Greek Church,

won the confidence of the Sultan, and thereby secured many
privileges and immunities for his fellow-Christians; but in

his determined hostility to Eome he never changed. He
withdrew, after some years, to the solitude of the cloister,

where he died in 1464. His successors in the patriarchal of-

fice, Isidore II., Joseph II., and Symeon of Trebisond, were

equally averse to any reconciliation with Rome, and the last-

named convoked a synod at Constantinople in 1472, which

denounced the Florentine Decree iii harsh and uncompromis-

ing language.^

When information of the reunion of the Eastern and

Western Churches reached the Asiatic tribes, many of them

entered into negotiations looking toward a return to Rome.^

Pope Eugene, in consequence of these overtures, caused the

Council of Florence to remain in session after the departure

of the Greeks, August 26, 1439.

In the interval, a permanent union was brought about,

first, with the 3Iaro7ntes, and next with the Armenians (1440),

1 Concerning the apostasy from the union, rich materials relative to the more

important details are to be found in the Touog Kara/J.ay?'/<;, published at .Jassy

(1692-1694), by Dosif/icus, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and chiefly composed of the

writings of those who opposed the union and of acts of synods held for the

same purpose. Of this work, however, little is generally known. Cf. Gams,

Mohler's Ch. Hist., Vol. II., p. 644, note 1, and Simo7iides, 'Op-&od6^uv ''EX/J/vuv

i?eoA. ypadai, London, 1865. (Fragments from the Correspondence of the Patri-

arch Gennadius).

2Cf. Wilh. Tyr., lib. XXIIi, c. 8. Bonn Eeview, nro. 16, p. 232 sq., and nro.

17, p. 239 sq. p-Kunstmann, The Maronites and their Kelation to the Latin

Church (Tiibg. Quart. Kev. 1845, nro.'l, p. 40-54).

VOL. II—60
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to whom Pope Eugene issued a comprehensive doctrinal de-

cree, and permitted them the use of their own language in

the liturgy.' Their example was rapidly followed by the

Jacobites and the Christians of Syria, Mesopotamia, and

Chaldea.- The Council was transferred (April 2G, 1442), to

the Lateran in Rome, where it gradually decreased in num-

bers, and tinally terminated in 1445.

Amid the general defection of the Greek Church in its two

great representative branches of Constantinople and Moscow,

occasioned by the Florentine Decree, the accession of these

isolated but not unimportant Asiatic churches, aft'orded some

consolation, but was far from compensating for the loss sus-

tained. Neither was the action of the patriarchs of Alexan-

dria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, who, in 1460, and on a subse-

quent occasion, declared in favor of union, of much signifi-

cance, since their action was prompted by political rather thau

religious motives, inasmuch as they hoped, through the

efforts of Pins II., to obtain their deliverance from the yoke

of the Turks.'

* Cf. the Acts, in Harduin, T. IX., p. 1015-1018, and Labbei et CossuTt. Conc^

T. XIII., p. 1197 sq. The Decrtium pro Arincuis, also in Dcnzingcrs Enchiri-

dion symbolor. et definitionum. Cf. Hefele, Hist, of Counc, Vol. VI., p. 509 sq.

2 The Acts, in Labbei et Co.ssart. T. XIII., p. 1204 sq. Harduin, T. IX., p.

1021 sq. The Decretum pro Jacobitis, also in Denzinger, 1. c. ; the Decrctiim pro

Syris et pro Chaldaeis et Maronitis, in Labb. et Cossari. T. XIII., p. 1222 sq.

Harduin, T. IX., p. 1041 sq.

' Cf. Le Q^uien, Orieaa Christianus, T. II., p. 770.



CHAPTER II.

HEKESIES AND HERETICAL SECTS.

§ 279. John Wieklife (a. d. 1324-1384).

Writings of John AVicliff, Lond. 1836. Henricus de Knyghton (canon of Lei-

cester and Wiekliffe's contemporary), De eventibus Angliae usque ad a. 1396

{Twisden, Scriptor. histor. Angl., Lond. 1652 f.) — Tliom. Walsingham (Bene-
dictine of St. Alban's, about 1440), Hist. Anglica major. {Cmndeni Scriptores

rerum Anglicarum, Lond. 1574; Frcf. 1602 f.) The two principal works:
Lewis, Hist, of the life and sufferings of J. Wicliff, Lond. (1720); Oxf. 1836.

Jiob. Vaughan, Life and opinions of John de Wycliffe, Lond. (1829) 1831, 2 T.

Both these works have been written from an altogether Protestant point of

view. Conf. also Ruever Gronemann, Diatribe in J. W. reformationis prodromi
vitam, ingenium, scripta, Traj. 1837. Weber, Hist, of the non-Catholic churches

and sects in Great Britain, Lps. 1845. The errors of Wickliffeare methodically

exposed by Staudc7imaier, in his Philosophy of Christianity, Vol. I., p. 667-682.

Pluquet, Diet, des Heresies, art. J. 'Wicklifre, Paris, 1847. '''Schwab, Gei'son, p.

.528-546. Wm. Shirley, Fasciculi Zizaniorum Magistri J. Wyclif (ed. 1858).

The opposition which the sectaries had offered to the

Church during the preceding epoch, assumed a more marked
and determined character in the present. This was espe-

cially noticeable in the case of John Wickliffe, whc> seems to

have been the representative of every false principle of phi-

losophy and every erroneous doctrine of theology current

during this age throughout the Church of the West.
He was born at Wickliffe on the Tees, in Yorkshire, a. d.

1324, and at the age of sixteen was sent to Oxford), where he
studied Aristotelian philosophy, scholastic theology, and
laws, under Thomas Bradwardine. He possessed an extensive

knowledge of Holy Scripture, was a skillful dialectician, and
an astute and subtle reasoner. While still a youth he is said

to have predicted the approaching downfall of the Church,
in the apocalyptic language of the abbot Joachim de Floris.

Wickliffe became hiore bold as time WQxit on, and when, in

1350, Edward III., King of England, attempted by act of

Parliament to set aside the right of suzerainty conferred by
(947)
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John Lackland on Pope Innocent III., be wrote a disserta-

tion, the object of which was to prove that the tribute hith-

erto paid to Rome by the English nation, was entirely with-

out sanction of law. He moreover preached a sermon, in

which he styled the Pope "Antichrist, the arrogant and

worldly priest of Home, and the accursed extortioner."

"WicklilSe, in 1360, entered with acrimonious bitterness

upon the controversy' which the University of Oxford was

carrying on against the Mendicant Orders, in the course of

which he said, that to enter an Order of begging friars, and

to forego all hope of Heaven, were acts of equivalent im-

port.

The zeal which he had exhibited in resisting the claims of

the Pope to the right of tribute from the English nation,

gained him the favor of the crown, and in the year 1372, he

took the degree of Doctor of Theology, and obtained a pro-

fessorship) of Divivity at the University of Oxford.

His name stood second among the royal commissioners sent

to Bruges, in 1374, to confer with the papal legates on the

questions then in dispute between the Court of Rome and

Edward III., King of England. Here he became intimate

with John of Ghent, son of Edward, whom he found to cuter-

tain feelings quite as hostile as his own toward the Church.

While on this mission he was fully informed of the disor-

dered state of affairs at the Papal Court of Avignon, and on

his return to England, lost no time in putting his information

to the best account. He proceeded at once to attack the Pope,

and was not over nice in his choice of epithets or sparing in

the use of invective.

Courtenay, Bishop of London, by order of Gregory XL,
summoned him to appear before a synod held at St. Paul's, to

answer to nineteen articles drawn up against him, charging

him with holding heretical opinions. But this examination

came to nothing. John of Ghent, and Lord Percy, Earl

Marshal, appeared at the synod in support of "Wicklitfe, to

overawe by their presence any who might be bold or consci-

entious enough to take action against him. Though their

conduct to Courtenay was rude and insolent, this prelate be-

haved toward them with mildness and dignity, but their acts
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at Icngtli became so offensive that the populace set upon theui

with tumultuous violence and forced them to consult for their

safety in flight. This put an end to the synod and left things

just where they were at starting. These proceedings, though

no good came of them, served to embitter the mind of Wick-
liffe, and it was not till this time that his character as an

heresiarch became open and decided.

He maintained that the judgment of the Church is not a 7iec-

essary condition to certitude in matters oi faith, and that every

individual Christian is, by the grace of Christ, absolutely

certain of the truth of ichat he believes ; that Holy Scrijyture, of

which private judgment is the only legitimate and adequate

interpreter, is at once the only source ayid rule of faith; that

there is no such thing as transabstantiation in the Holy Eu-
charist; and that the papacy and episcopacy are not of di-

vine institution.

He also asserted that an}' bishop or priest who had falleil

into mortal sin could not validly administer the sacraments;
that auricular confession is a meaningless and empty cere-

mony, inasmuch as interior sorrow is quite sufficient for the

forgiveness of sins ; that if the Pope should chance to be an
immoral man, he would thereby pass under the dominion of

Satan, and cease to have any authority over the faithful; that

the clergy, who possess of the goods of this world .arc living

in direct violation of Holy Writ; that even kings and princes*

once they have fallen into grievous sin, should straightway ab-

dicate their authority, as it is absolutely necessary that one,

who would hold power, should be in the state of grace?

The teaching of Wickliff"e, besides favoring the doctrine of
imqualified lyredestination, led, when pursued to its limits, to

the complete overthrow of the great principles of both civil

and ecclesiastical polity, because, /row Ms 2)oi7it of view, moral-

ity and legality were convertible terms, the former being a- con-
dition of the latter.

1 He arrived at this conclusion brj basi7ig iheological doctrine on the practices

of feudalism. He argued that forfeiture is universally admitted to be the just

punishment of treason, and that, since every mortal sin is treason against God,
the offender should be punished by forfeiting whatever he holds of him. But,
iis authority comes from God, this should also be forfeited. (Tk.)
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Moreover, bothTVickliffe himself, and his itinerant preach-

ers, wliom he called '• poor priests," and who went np and

down the country inveighing against the wealth of the clergy

and the artificial distinctions b}- which one class of men were

set above another, did ninch to stimulate, if tliey did not actu-

ally inspire that spirit of revolt which culminated in the peas-

ants' insurrection of 1381. The insurgents were speedily put

down, and Wickliftc was summoned in the following year to

appear before an assembly of eight bishops and fourteen doc-

tors at the Greyfriars, in London. He refused to obey the cita-

tion and brought forward as his excuse and defense the privi-

leges of the University. The assembly went on with its

work without him, and, out of twenty-four articles gathered

from his writings, ten were branded as hcreticaL and fourteen

as erroneous}

This decision of the bishops was publicly proclaimed in

London, and received the sanction of the civil authority'.

AVicklifle himself was deprived of his professorship at Ox-

ford by royal order, and both he and his adherents expelled

the University. From Oxford he went to the parish of Lut-

terworth, where he spent the remainder of his days, and died

two years later, on the Feast of Innocents, a. d. 1384.^

While living in retirement at this countr3--seat, Wicklifl^'e

wrote his principal work, entitled the Trialogus,^—a work in

which his bitter opposition to the. Church and her doctrines

is most fully and systematically developed.*

'On this London synod, compare Harduin, T. YII., p. 1889 sq. ; Ma>isi,T.

XXVI., p. 695.

*Ue was assisting at tlie Mass of his curali;, and, at the moment of the eleva-

tion of the Host, was deprived of the use of liis tongue and most of his limbs

by a stroke of apoplexy. (Tr.)

3 Tn'aloffus ; more full, Joannla W'iclefi, viri undequaque pvissimi, dialogor.,

libb. IV., Bas. 1525, 4to; ed. irtW/i, Frcf. et Lps. 1753 (lib. I. do Deo et ideis;

lib. II. de creat. mundi ; lib. III. do virtutibus et vitiis ; lib. IV. de ecclesia,

sacramentis, etc.) Concerning his other works, see Lewis, p. 143, and especially

his treatise, " De idcis."

* There is an excellent criticism of Wickliflo in T/iomas Walile/isis, Doctrinale

antiquitatum tidei (against the errors of Wicklitfo and lluss/, ed. Paris, 1521-

32 f.; ed. J. Ruhcn.% Vcnct. 1571 f
.

; ed. lilanciotti, VenL-t. 1757-5!) f. Cf. also

Lewali/, WicklillVs Theological Doctrine (Journal of llistorical Theology, 184(>

and 1847j.
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In giving an outline of his system, and of the great principles which im-

parted to it life and character, it is necessary to keep in view his ideology,

which very nearly resembled that oi Amalric de Bena, and ^vvas therefore essen-

tially pantheistic.! Wickliffe's pantheistic creed may be formulated briefly

thus: "All nature is God; every being is God."'^ The following proposition em-

braces his fundamental notion of the way in which ideas are apprehended:

''Anything, the idea of which exists in the mind of God, is God Himself;" or,

*' The idea is God." It is indeed difficult to conceive how Wickliffe should not

have been struck with the untenableness of his first principles, when he himself

was led to conclude, by reasoning from them, that "an ass is God." ^ He even

went the length of asserting that the proposition, " God is the idea," oi', con-

versely, "the idea is God," is capable of scriptural proof.*

This principle once accepted, his system admitted of easy and rapid develop-

ment. The eternal reality of all things and the infinite duration of time fol-

lowed as necessary consequences; and the assertion of Abelard, that "God
could not have created, if He would, a greater number of beings than He in

fact did create," was common to Wickliffe also. Creation, according to this

doctrine, in as far as God had anything to do with it at all, was but an em.ana-

iion, and whatever did take placc,^ the evil as well as the good, took place by a law

of necessity, and could not have happened otherwise than it did. God Himself

is the creature of this law, and His freedom of action is no more than a willing

acceptance of the conditions which it lays upon Him. Necessity is therefore

implied in the very conception of a God. It is, as it were, a condition of His

being. But, if both Creator and creature are so hemmed about by the law of

necessity as to be completely and hopelessly under its control, it follows that

1 For proofs, see Staudenmaier, 1. c, yet frequently misinterpreted and mis-

applied. More solidly and correctly given in Schwab, p. 527-546.

^ Among the condemned propositions are also found the following: Quae-

libet creatura est Deus; quodlibet est Deus. Ubique omne ens est, cum omne
ens sit Deus, in Harduin, T. VIII., p. 407. Mansi, T, XXVII., p. 751 ; besides,

compare Harduin, T.' VII., pp. 1867, 1870 sq., 1890 sq. ; T. VIII., pp. 203, 260,

263, 280, 299 sq., 909 sq., 1675 ; Tom. IX., pp. 1929, 1945.

^ Wickliffe's own words : Et si dicatur, quod male sonat, concedere asinum et

quodlibet aliud esse Deum, conceditur apud aegre iutelligentes, ideo multi non
admittunt talia, nisi cum determinatione, ut talis creatura secundum esse intel-

ligibile, vel ideale quod habet in Deo ad intra, est Deus. Illi autem, qui habent

eundem sensum per subjectum per se. positum, aeque concedunt propositionem

simplicem. De ideis, c. 2.

* Unde sic converto istam propositionem : ojnnis creatura est Deus. Deus est

quaelibet creatura in esse intelligibili, et istam conversionem videtur Apostolus

docere nos, ubi non dicit absolute, quod Deus est omnia, sed cum additamento:

Deus est omnia in omnibus, ac si diceret : Deus est omnes rationes ideales in om-

nibus creaturis. De ideis, c. 2.

»He says, without figure: Cum omnia, quae eveniant, de necessitate eveniunt,

absolute necessariuui est, quod damnandus ponat obicem in pecoando (Trialog.,

lib. III., c. 7, 23; lib. IV., c. 13). Eecolo me dixisse in libro I., quod omnia,

quae ovcniunt, necessario absolute eveniunt (lib. III., c. 8). Conf. Harduin, T.

Vill., p. 407; Mansl, T. XXVII., p. 751.
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there is such n thing n.« an rimial, nhtoluie, and unqualified prrdesi!nation, and,

if so. to speak of the free-will of cither God or man is arrant nonsense. Nor is

this all. If everi/i/iiu(/ w under the law of absolute necesstti/, this mw<t not be left

out of sight in putting an estiituite upon the work accomplished by Christ, and in

forming a judgment upon the whole history of the world.

"NVickliffe delighted in ])utting a sinister interpretation upon everything, in

attributing everything to an evil influence. In his judgment, all the scientific

and literary institutions established after the tenth century, and particularly

the religious orders, which, he said, had been shaken from the tail of the great

dragon, were diabolical in origin, pagan in character, and in the pro^perity of

which the Church and the Devil were about equally interested.'

Although AVickliff*!! made his translation of the Hible from the Vulgate, and

introduced into it the poison of his errors with the special purpose of dissemi-

nating these among the people, it is a little remarkable that the great bulk of

his adherents were from among the better classes. His followers were desig-

nated by the name of Lollards, and during the reign of Henry V., who acted

by the advice of the Carmelite, Thomas Wfddciviis (t a. d. 1431), they were

pursued with such energy as to be almost entirely suppressed. Their errors,

however, were again revived in Bohemia, and, on this account, the Council of

Constance passed sentence of anathema upon Wickliffe many years after his

death.

§ 280. John HiLSS (1373-1415)— 77<e Hussites?

Mistra Janti Uusi Spisy ceske, etc. (Master John Hu.ss" complete works, in

the Bohemian language), published, for the first time, by A'. J. Erben, Prague,

I8G0-OO. So far, fourteen numbers have appeared. Historia et monu-

menta J. Huss et Ilieronym. Prag., etc., Norimbergae, 1558, 1715, 2 T. StumpfT,

The Great General Council of Constance, etc., see above, § 271. Act of Coun-

cils, in von der Uurdt, cf. literature heading, § 271. Ilarduliu, T. VIII., Mansl,

T. XXVII. Cochlaeus, Hist. Hussitarum, ^logunt. 1549. ^Ilojler, lii.storians

of the Hussite Troubles in Bohemia, Vienna, 1856-66, 3 vols. Palacky, Hist,

of the Bohemian.s, Vol. III., especially Pts. II. -and III. Uelfrrt, Huss and

Jerome, Prague, 1853. Henke, John Huss and the Synod of Constance, Brl.

1800. Ci. Hist. I'oUt. Papers, Vol. 31, p. 350 sq.; Vol. 30, p. 000-724; A*ol. 41,

p. 520-558; and Bo7in Review of TJieol. Lit. 1870, p. 422 and p. 075-079.

Schwab, Gerson, p. 646-008. E. lionnechose, Reformateurs avant la Reforma-

tion du XVIcme siecle: Jean Hus, Gerson et le Concile de Constance, IHeme
ed. Paris, 1800. ^^Berger, John Huss and King Sigismund, Augsburg, 1871,

with complete bibliography.

* Omnes rcligiones (of monks) indifferenter introductae sunt a diabolo. — Uni-

versitates, stadia, collegia, graduationes et magisteria iu eisdem sunt vana gen-

tilitate intnjducta, et tantum prosunt ccclesiae sicut diabolus. (Ilarduin. T.

VIll., pp. 3U0, 301. Mansi, T. XXVII., pp. 033, 034—namely, Sess. Vlll.

Cone. Constant.

*"NVc still retain here the customary English spelling of this name with a

double .S.I, although it i,s Jlii.^ in Bohemian, and means a goose, whereas Huss

would, by a Czech, be pronounced like Hush. Jle/ele'a art. in the Freiburg

Cyclopaedia, V. 402. (Tii.)
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Three causes contributed to the Hussite movement in Bo-

hemia; the eager desire of tJie nobility to get possession of

the wealth of the clergy ; the false mysticism into which the

teachings, at first free from all tinge of error, of the parish

priest Conrad Waldhauser, of the archdeacon Milicz of Krem-

sier, and his disciple 3Iatthias of Janow, eventually devel-

oped ; and finally, the theological controversy occasioned by

the surreptitious introduction of the writings of Wickliffe into

the University of Prague. Such were the materials ready at

hand to which IIuss set the torch, and which shortly supplied

abundant fuel for a mighty conflagration.

Born July 6, 1369, at Hussinecz, a village of Bohemia, sit-

uated within the circle of Prachin, and close to the Bavarian

border, Huss studied philosophy and theology at the Univer-

sity of Prague, where he took the master's degree in 1396,

and became professor in 1398. Here the contests, which had

arisen between the Germans and Czechs, for the enjoyment

of the burses, were then heated and acrimonious. Huss was

next chosen dean of the philosophical faculty, and appointed

preacher at the Bethlehem Chapel, founded for the Bohemi-

-ans, where sermons were delivered only in the vulgar tongue.

A forged document, purporting to be the approval of

"Wickliflte's orthodoxy b}' the University' of Oxford, and bear-

ing the official seal of that institution, was brought to Prague

and publicly read. On the authority of this fraudulent docu-

ment, the writings of Wicklifie were scattered through the

city, and their teachings embraced by Huss and his disciples.

Among the most ardent advocates of the new teachings were

the noblemen, Nicholas Faulfisch and Jerome of Prague. Huss

translated the Trialogus into Bohemian, but being deficient in

speculative powers, he could -neither appreciate the full im-

port of the original, nor defend the ultimate consequences to

which its principles would lead. Though lacking the ability

to make the doctrines of Wicklifi'e his own in any adequate

sense, as is notably the case in those on the personality of

Christ and unconditional predestination, he nevertheless de-

clared in the dictatorial tone and coarse language so charac-

teristic of him, that the censures passed upon the writings of

that heretic were false and unjust. He took occasion in his
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sermons^ to pniiso the teacljings of WicklifFe, to excnte the

jieoplo against the clergy, and to commend tlie laudable avo-

cation of two young Englishmen, who sought to rouse popu-

lar feeling against the hierarchy and, for the furtherance of

their cause, had recourse to the exhibition of obscene pictures.

His fiery denunciation of the Pope and ecclesiastical abuses

were so violent as to sometimes excite the indignation of his

audience, lie was once stopped in one of those furious phi-

lippics, of which he gave so many, by a man who cried out

to him :
" Master, I have been in Rome, have seen the Pope

and the Cardinals, but affairs are not so bad as you rcpre-

sont." "And if you are so great an admirer of the Pope,"

said Huss, "you would do well to go back to Rome." To
which the other responded: "I am now too far advanced in

years to again undertake the journey, but as you are still

young, you should go, for you will there learn that things are

uot exactly as you say."

Sbinko, Archbishop of Prague, had time and again warned

IIuss to moderate the vigor of his language, but, these friendly

admonitions proving fruitless, was eventually obliged to take

more decided measures against him.

Wenceslaus, who had been deprived of the German crown

to make room for Rupert of the Palatinate, whose claims

Gregory XII. recognized, now desired to join the conciliabulum

of Pisa, which promised to declare him King of Rome. But
to this the Archbishop of Prague, who, holding Gregory to

be the lawful Pope, yielded him a willing obedience, refused

to assent, and was supported in his resolution by the action

of the university. IIuss, on the other hand, being influential

at court, and enabled, through his friend Jerome, to interest

the higher classes in favor of the [)rojcct, persuaded King
Wenceslaus to pass a law (1409) granting three votes at the

university to the Bohemian nation and only one to the foreign

nations, consisting of the Bavarian, Saxon, and Polish, half

of the last-named nation being Silesians. These nations, in

consequence, immediately quitted Prague, and from this time

dates the foundation of the Universities of Leipsic and Ros-

' IIuss' Sermons, transhited into (Jerman by Xowohti/, Gocrlitz, 1854, tbre&

numbors.
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lock, and the angmentation of that of Cracow.^ The Arch-

bishop, yielding to force, complied with the royal pleasure

and attended the Synod of Pisa. His enemies, elated by

their success, impeached his orthodoxy at the court of Alex-

ander V. The ruse, however, was not successful. Upon the

representation of the Archbishop that the disciples of Wick-

lifFe were doing all in their power to disseminate his errors,

Alexander Y. issued a bull, in 1409, commissioning him to

proceed against the heretics, and authorizing him to pro-

hibit preaching outside of parish, collegiate, and conventual

churches. The latter clause was a direct blow at Huss, who,

being thus threatened in his most efficient agency for sowing

the seeds of error, protested against it and against the order of

the Archbishop for the burning of Wickliffe's writings. As
Huss had appealed to Rome, he was now cited by John

XXIII. to appear in person and defend his cause ; but, after

shuffling about and evading the summons under various

flimsy pretexts, he openly refused to obey, and was cut off

from the communion of the Church in 1411. Many of hi&

former friends, astonished at seeing him go so far in the ad-

vocacy of Wickliffe's teaching as to set at naught the au-

thority of the Church, broke with him once and for all.

Huss and his friend, Jerome of Prague, now threw off all

pretense of respect for authority. John XXTII. had just

published a crusade against Ladislaus, King of ifaples, and

granted an indulgence to those who should take part in it.

So excellent an opportunity to revile the papacy could not be

allowed to pass unimproved, and accordingly IIuss and Jerome

made it the occasion of the most violent and indecent assaults

npon papal authority. Jerome led off by arranging a public

disputation, the object of which was to ridicule the bull of indul-

gences, after which Huss and himself assailed it in language

the most vituperative, and finally consigned it to the flames.

In spite of the efforts of his friends at court in his behalf,

Huss was for this act expelled the city of Prague. Now an

exile, he sought an. asylum first Avith one nobleman and then

with another, bu.t was always careful to spread his errors,

^ Hofler, Master .John Huss, and thtfe departure, in 1409, of the German pro-

fessors and students from Prague, ibid. 1862.
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Avhonever an op[)Ortnnity oiFered, by preaching in the open

fields to the people of the neighboring country. It was dur-

insT this time that he wrote his Tractatus de Ecclesia, the

most important of all his writings, and in its aim, notwith-

standing the author's attempts to explain away its most

offensive features, entirely subversive of Church government.

The letters addressed by him, during his absence, to his

friends in Prague afforded more abundant evidence of his

furious hatred of the Pope and the clergy than anything he

had ])rcviously written or said. The outrages against the

clcrgv were so violent, and the conduct of the Grubenheimers

so notorious and scandalous, that Bohemia came to be [)Oj)U-

larly spoken of as the land of heretics, though IIuss main-

tained that ??o true Bohemian had ever merited so opj)robrious

an epithet.

Pome could no longer resist the reiterated and constantly

increasing complaints of the clergy, who were, moreover, sup-

ported by the powerful influence of the Universit}' of Paris,

and instructions were accordingly sent to King "Wenceslaus

and the Archbishop of Prague to put forth every energy in

suppressing the growing disorders. The listless monarch,

now fully roused to a sense of his duty, sought to preserve

the fair fame of his name and country, and was ably assisted

in the good work by his step-brother, Sigismund, the heir

apparent to the throne. They prevailed upon Huss to go to

Constance, where the Council was then in session, and defend

his doctrines—a course, they urged, which could not be objec-

tionable to him, as he had frequently ap[iealed to the verdict

of an ecumenical council. Under pretext of protecting him
while on his journey, the Emperor provided him with an

escort of three Bohemian knights, named John of Chlaniy

Wenzel of Duba, and Lacembok. He also received a safe-

conduct, issued at Spires, October 18, 1414, and he now saw

himself, as he expressed it in a letter to Sigismund, obliged
*' to bend his neck."

After his return to Prague, Huss made public declaration

through the incpiisitor of the archdiocese of Prague, disclaim-

ing every heresy imputed to him, and public notices were af-

tixed lo all the churches and to the royal palace, to the effect
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that " any one desiring to bring action in matters concerning
faith, against John Hnss, should present their charges before

the Council of Constance." He also published a second notice,

declaring that " if he should (previously to the Council) be con-
victed of any error, or ofhaving taught aught contrary to faith,

he would be ready to undergo the punishment of a heretic."^

Accompanied by the three knights, a cavalcade of thirty

horsemen, and two carriages, Huss set out for Constance, Oc-
tober 11, 1414, where lie arrived E'ovember 3d, two days
before the opening of the Council, and retired to his lodgings
to await the Emperor's safe-conduct, which should have been
forwarded from Spires in time to reach him on his arrival at

Constance.^ Huss was thus doubly secured, having, besides

the protection aflbrded by the three knights, the written safe-

conduct of the Emperor. To provide against any inconven-

ience arising from ecclesiastical restriction. Pope John XXIII.
removed from him, temporarily, the sentence of excommuni-
cation, gave him leave to live in a private house, to go about
freely, and to visit the churches, putting no further restraint

upon him than the inhibition to either say Mass or preach.

His two accusers, Michael de Causis and Stephen Palecz,

both Bohemians, in the meantime had, by putting together
numerous extracts from his writings, drawn up a formal in-

dictment of heresy against him, which they laid before the

Pope and the Council. It was thought necessary, pending
the ecclesiastical trial, not to expose Huss to external influ-

ence, and he was accordingly, on the 28th of Xovember,
placed in honorable confinement in the residence of a canon
of Constance, whence he was transferred, in January, 1415, to

a Dominican convent situated on the shores of the Lake of

Constance. Apart from this precaution, which it was thought
proper to employ under the circumstances, Huss had really

1 Porro, si me de errore aliquo convicerit, et me aliena a fide docuisse pro-
baverit, non VQcnsaho, qnascunque hdereUci poenas ferre (acta Hussii, fol. 2).

But, for all this, Huss addressed the Emperpr in the Council as follows: "May
your Gracious Highness, know .that I came hevQ freehj, not to defend anything
stubbornly, but to amend, if T am taught better."

2 For the original text, see Hefele VII. 1, p. 221, and Berber, p. 179 sq., who
bring forward many similar letters' of safe-conduct, which they briefly re-
view.
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<?xiiosed liimself to such troatnient by an utter disregard of

the inhibition to say Mass and i)reach ; but that his confine-

ment was far from being rigorous is amply shown by the fact

that lie composed in the interval many theological treatises,

maintained an active correspondence with his friends in the

city and at a distance ; and in his letters freely advocated and

discussed his erroneous tenets, and frequently animadverted

with acrimonious severity upon the action of the Council,

tmd the motives of those who had brought charges against

hiia.'

John XXIII. fled from Constance, March 21st, and as this

<jvent inspired IIuss and his friends with hopes of securing

his freedom, and in this way his escape from the city, he was

removed, on the morning of ^farch 22d, from the Domini-

can convent to the castle of Gottlieben, where his confine-

ment was more rigid. The Knight of Chlum protested that

in virtue of the safe-conduct granted IIuss, he had a right to

liis freedom at least until such time as the trial should open
;

and the Emperor Sigismund was also inclined to favor this

opinion, but being informed that IIuss had violated his prom-

ise, and that the Council insisted on its right to exercise ec-

clesiastical jurisdiction after the established form, he with-

drew his objections. To conduct a trial of this kind publichj,

would have been a deviation from precedent and established

usage ; but though strangers were excluded, IIuss himself

was treated with mildness and consideration, Peter d'Ailly

and Zaharella served on the commission that conducted the

process. A most careful and searching investigation was

opened ; the witnesses were sworn and examined in presence

of the accused ; and their depositions, together with the acts

of a former trial, formed the basis of the judgment to be

rendered. Huss had promised to submit tothc decision of the

Council, and in the early stage of the pro.ceedings it seemed
that he would hold to his word ; but his sensitive and morbid

pride for the fair name of r>ohemia and its jieople, who, he

' After hi« second audience before the Council, he wrote to his friends in

Constance :
" They cry out, nearly all of them, like the Jews against our

Master, Christ." This was after ho had been led back to prison. 0pp. I., fol.

•69, 2; ep. :1G. (Tr.)
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"professed to believe, had never been tainted with error, for-

bade him to make the sacrifice.^

The forty-five propositions of Wicklifte had been con-

demned by the Council, in its eighth session, held May 4th,

and in the early part of June, Hnss was notified to prepare

for public trial, loliich had been granted Mm chiefly through the

persistent efforts of the Emperor Sigismund. Huss had three

public hearings before the Council, in the general congrega-

tions held respectively on the 6th, 7th, and 8th of June. He
steadfastly refused to retract the propositions imputed to him,

declaring that some of them he had never taught ; that others

were distorted and proposed in a perverse sense ; and that he

was prepared to discuss such as he really held, and would ab-

jure only when "texts of Scripture subversive of them''

should have been adduced. In the second general congrega-

tion the Emperor, who was present, frequently interrupted

the order of the proceedings, and took occasion to tell HusS,

M-hen the latter had refused to recant anything, that the let-

ter of safe-conduct could in no wise interfere with the verdict

of the Council. ^^I have redeemed my promise,'^ the Emperor
continued

;
" if you obstinately j^ersist in defending your errors,

the Council has its rights and laws, according to which it must
proceed against you. As for myself, I had rather prepare with

my own hands the fagots for your burning than protect your er-

rors. I therefore advise you to submit to the decision of the

Council, and the sooner you do it the better." In the third

general congregation a form of recantation was proposed to

him, in which he was required to say that he " abjured his

errors," but this he refused to take, and he also stubbornly re-

pelled other and well-meant eflforts on the part of the bishops

and the Emperor to bring about a reconciliation. It was in-

tended, had he recanted, to place him in honorable custody,

and to deal with him as Abelard had been dealt with in a

former age. This was also the course proposed by the Em-
peror, who, growing indignant at Huss' obstinacy, but still

more at his assertion that those in authority ceased to have

1 Cf. Schwab, John Gerson, pp. 592, 593.
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jurisdiction while in mortal sin,' now abandoned him alto-

gether, lie also stated tliat heretofore he had been in no

condition to form a correct opinion of the Hussite movement,

but that he could now say ^Hhere never was a more mischierous

heretic t/uw IIuss.'^ - After every attempt to induce him to

retract bis errors had failed, he was, on July 6th, brought be-

fore the fftcenth general session of the Council, held in the

cathedral of Constance, to receive judgment. Tiiirty prop-

ositions, drawn chiefly from his Tractatus de Ecdesia, were

condemned, of which the following are the most remark-

able : •

1. The members of the Church consist wholly of the praedesiinatl, or of

those predestined to everlasting happiness, who can no more cease to be of her

fold than the jiracici'ti, or those foredoomed to eternal misery, can enter it.

2. There is no Head of the Church other than Christ; and to say eit/ier that the

Church vtilt'tajit has nerd of n visible head, or that Christ instituted such, is to

assert what can not be proved. 3. The papacy owes its origin solely to bupci-ial

favor and autlutrlty. 4. The claim of the Church to the obedience of her mem-
bers is a pure hucntion of prirjit.% and contrary to Holy Scripture, llence,

5. "When the conscience of a priest bears witness to his purity of motive and

uprightness, he should not be deterred from preaching by papal injunction or

frightened by sentence of excommunication. (J. But, on the other hand, any

one invested with either temporal or spiritual authority, when satisfied by the wit-

ness of his conscience that he is in mortal sin, in thai moment loses all poicer and

jurisdiction over Christian people, and must lay down his office. 7. Holy

Scripture is the sole source and rule of Christian faith, a doctrine which AVick-

lifle also taught. The teaching of IIuss oti the Blessed Eucharust seems to have

been orthodox; and neither was he the author of Utrarjuism or the receiving of

the Eucharist under both species. He also admitted seven sacraments, taught

that veneration should be paid to the Blessed Virgin and the saints, and stoutly

defended the celibacy of the clergy.''

"Nullus est dominus civilis, nullus est praelatus, nullus est episcopus, dura

est in peccato mortali," in Mansi, T. XXVII., p. 755. The Council, in its fif-

tcentli se-sion, condemned also tlio following propositions as heretical: '' Qui-

libct tyrannus potest ot debet licite et mcritorie occidi per quemcunque vassal-

lum .«uum vel subdituin, ctiam per ilanculares insidias, et subtiles blanditias vel

adulationes, non obstante quocumque pracstito juramento, seu confoederatione

factis cum eo, non exspectata sententia vel mandato judicis cujuscumque. See

Jiulmes, Prot. comp. with Cath. Ch. LVI. (Tr.)

» In Hofler. Vol. I., p. 257.

' In Mansi, T. XXVII., pp. •754, 755. Cf. tCappenbery, Utrum Hussii doctrina

fuerit haerctica et merito ab ecclesia catholica aiuithomate proscripta nee ne?

Monast. 1834. ^ Fricdrich, The Doctrine of John Uuss, etc., Ratisb. 18G2.

llefele. Vol. VII., Pt. I., p. 158 sq. and p. 194-200.
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The duty of the Council under the circumstances was plain

;

it condemned these doctrines as heretical and dangerous, and

it could not have done less. As a consequence the works of

Hnss were ordered to be burnt. The Council after having-

deposed and degraded him (July 6th), had no further juris-

diction over him, and transferred him to the civil authorities,

with the prayer, which the Church had used on such occa-

sions for centuries, "that his life be spared, and he be con-

demned to perpetual imprisonment." ^ By the laws of the

Empire one convicted of heres3% in that age a civil ofl'ense, and

revising to abjure, was to be punished with death ; and hence,

unless an exception were made in Huss' case, he too must un-

dergo the penalty. But apart from the offense of heresy,

Huss had been guilty of serious crimes against civil society.

He had written libelous documents, made inflammatory

speeches, stirred up the people to revolt, given any subject

permission to take the life of a tyrant, and made such sub-'

ject the judge as to what acts properly constituted tyranny in a.

ruler.^ Hence, Huss was by his own acts putting heresy out

of the question, within the competence of the civil authority

which he sought to undermine and subvert, and it was simply

the duty of the latter to protect itself against so furious and
dangerous an agitator.

As Leo justly remarks, " Others have indeed preached doc-

trines more bold and aggressive than those of Huss, and fol-

lowed out in practice what they held in theory, but in doing"

so, they observed the rules proper to such occasions, and not

one of them was ever sent to the stake." Did not St. Peter

Damian and St. Bernard, Petrara, St. Cdtharine of Siena, and

St. Bridget portray the abuses and disorders of the- Church,

in language the most fiery and energetic, and demand stheir

reformation in terms the most stern and uncompromising, and

1 In Ma7isi, T. XXVII., p. 753, it is said: " Sancta Synodus Joanneni Hus,

attento, quod ecclesia Dei non habeat ultra, quid gerere valeat (quam) judicio

saeculari relinquere: ipsuin curiae saeculari relinquendum fore decernit." Cf.

JoJin von MuUer, Annot. to his Hist, of Switzerland, Bk. III., ch. 2, nro. 6; and
Schmidt, Hist, of the Germans, Pt. IV., p. 124.

2 See proposition, above on p. 960, n. 1, condemned by the Council, (Tr.)

VOL. II—61
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was not one of these outspoken reformers, St. Bridget, jilaced

upon the roll of Saints, hy the very Council that condemned

the doctrines of IIuss?

Tlie Clinrch distinguishes, b}- a kind of Divine instinct, the

true reformer from the false; reprobates the one and holds

the other in honor. "If," says Moehlcr,^ "one be deeply

versed in Divine and eternal truths and give unihistakable

proof that his life is of a piece with his teachings ; if, above all

things, he be not self-sufficieDt, and, therefore, ready to begin

by reforming himself; if, finally, he bring experience to the

support of his views, and prove by his practice his faith, in

his own advice, then will the Church gladly and thankfully

recognize not only his right, but his duty to widen the sphere

of his labors, to correct the morals and revive the zeal of the

faithful. But if these conditions be absent, if he have noth-

ing better to offer than beautiful but impracticable theories

and fine woihIs, then will he be dismissed with merited con-

tempt, and told to go his way." Such was Huss. According

to the penalty prescribed by the civil legislation of that age,

he was burnt at the stake (-Tuly G, 1415), and bore his sufl:er-

iugs with a courage and fortitude worthy of a better cause.^

The scope and force of the letter of safe-conduct issued to

IIuss, have been greatly misapprehended, and the Emperor
Sigismund,^ in consequence, reproached with violating his

word. To form a correct estimate of its character, it will be

necessary, besides bearing in mind what has been said above,

to examine the letter itself. By the safe-conduct, IIuss was
taken under the protection of the Empire, and commended
to officials and all subjects whether spiritual or lay ; all are

commanded to receive and treat him kindly, and in every

way facilitate his progress; he is permitted to go to and fro
freely where he likes, and, if need be, to have a guard for his

protection. The letter was in effect a passport, intended to

remove the real or simulated fear of Huss'in travelimr throuirh

Germany, both on his way to and return from Constance,

should he be acquitted ; but neither he himself nor his friends

' Miscellanea. Vol. II., p. 25.

' Cf. below, the section on the Inquisition, and punishment of heretics.

• Conf. r. d. Hard/, T. IV., p. 12 sq. and p. 4'Ji>-497. See above, p. 967 n. 2.
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ever thought of its protecting him against the action of the

Council, the supreme ecclesiastical court of judicature.

To entertain so strange a notion would be to render the

proceedings of the Council, to whose decision he expressed

his willingness to submit until it was evident the decision

would be adverse, in the highest degree farcical. Even the

Bohemian nobles, in the memorial addressed to the Council

after he had been imprisoned, claimed only that in virtue of

the letter of safe-conduct he was entitled to a public hearing

and should be allowed to explain his doctrine. They indeed

admitted, that " if he were found guilty according to law and

by legal procedure, he should be punished as he deserved."

And in the vehement and denunciatory address sent to the

Council, after the execution, these same Bohemian nobles, so

devoted to the memory of Huss, did not by word or S3'llable

intimate that the safe-conduct^ had been violated, which they

certainly would have done had there been the slightest infrac-'

tiou of it. E"either do the words of the Emperor SigiSmund,

already given and again repeated, in reply to the King of

Aragon, who had written for information on the point, in

which he stated that a safe-conduct could not exempt one from
deserved punishment,^ imply that any promise of exemption

was contained in the letter. The Council understood the

safe-conduct in precisely the same sense as the one issued by

itself to John XXIII. and Jerome of Prague, in each of which

it was stated that its bearer should be protected against un->

lawful violence, but not against the judgment of a competent

tribunal of justice. It is therefore unjust and dishonest to

accuse the Council, as Gieseley^ has done, of having, in order

to clear the Emperor of the imputation of violating a safe-

conduct issued by himself, enacted a decree declaring that no

faith was to be kept with a heretic. This decree, given by

Gieseler in an abbreviated form, but in full in the foot-note be-

^ Histor. Polit. Papers, Vol. IV., p. 420-425: "John Huss and his lettef of

Safe-conduct," and in Relferf, p. 199.

2 See i/e/eie, 1. c, p. 114:

5 Gieseler, Ch. Hist., Vol. II., Pt. IV., p. 418; the Catholic doctrine on the

point in question is quite the reverse of this, and explained well in llolden,

Analysis lidei, c. 9 [Bratm, Bibl. regul. fidei, T. II.)
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low/ declares ^rs<, that the Church enjoys in all spiritual mat-

ters, such as heresy, an inherent and wholly independent

jurisdiction, and that such jurisdiction being within her com-

petency, she can not be restrained in the exercise of it by any

general principle or special enactment, such as the granting

of II safe-conduct, of civil authority; second, that, when a

prince promises to protect any one, he is bound to keep to the

strict letter of his word, unless, by so doing, he would violate

tlie right of another—that is, he is positively bound by his

promise, and must make it good in so far as he has power to do

so—a sense quite the reverse of what has been ascribed to this

decree of the Council. Again, the dramatic scene of IIuss

pitching away the safe-conduct after his condemnation, and

the Emperor's blushing,- is a later fabrication of the Czechs

intended to feed the imaginations of the people. Mladeno-

wicz, secretary to the Knight of Chlum,the disciple and biog-

rapher of IIuss, who, had the incident occurred, would have

been an eye-witness of it, and would not surely have omitted

it, makes no mention of it.^

' Praesens St. Si/uodus ex quovia salvo conductu, per Imperatorem, reges et

alios saeculi Principes ha-erelicis vel de haeresi diffamatis, putantes cosdem sic a

suis erroribus rovocare, quocunque vinculo se adstrinxcrint, concesso, nullum

fidei catholicae, vel jurisdictioni ecclesiasticae praejudicium generari, vel im-

pedimentum praestari posse sive debere declarat: quoniinus salvo dicto con-

ductu non obstante liceut judici competent! ecclesiastico de hujusmodi persona-

rum erroribus inquircre, et alias contra eas debite procedere, easdemquc punire,

quantum justitia suadebit, si sues pertinaciter recusaverint revocare errores,

etiamsi de salvo conductu confisi ad locum venerint judicii, alias non venturi:

nee sic promittentem, cum alins jccerit quod in ipso est, ex hoc in aliquo reman-
Bisse obligatum. In v. d. llardt, T. IV., p. 521. Another decree, which the

Protestant v. d. Hardt found in the codex Dorrianus, and yFrsi' published, has the

following: "Quum tamen Joan. IIuss fideni orthodoxnm pertinaciter compug-
nans, so ab omni conductu ct privilegio reddiderit alienum, nee aliqua sibi fides

aut proraissio de jure naturali, divino vel humano fuerit in praejudicium catho-

licae fidei observanda." From intrlmdc and exirinsic reasons, it is evident that

this decree is apocryphal. The signatures invariably. afiSxed to the other de-

crees are wanting to this, and it seems to have been specially designed to admit

of the malicious interpretation that a promise may be given to a heretic wli/ioui

llic least intention of keeping it.

'^ This is so stated by v. d. Jlardt, Vol. IV., p. 303: "Haec cum loqueretur,

oculos in imperatorem defixos liabuit. Ille vero statim vehementer erubuit,

atquc ejus verecundus tinxerat ora rubor." Transl. from Neander'a Ch. Hist.,

Engl tr., Vol. v., p. 3tj!).

»Cf. UeJcU, Vol. VII., Pt. 1., p. 254-283.
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Jerome of Prague, the restless and inconsistent friend of
Huss, the philosopher, theologian, and man of the world,

was more generally known, and exerted a wider influence

than the latter. He acquired a great reputation as a reformer
among all classes in distant and widely different countries,

but chiefly in Bohemia and Moravia. At the universities of
Heidelberg, Paris, and other cities, he created much disturb-

ance by his skillful defense and ardent advocacy of the doc-

trines of Wickliflfe. He was arrested and brought to trial at

Vienna, for exciting commotions, but escaped by making
false representations to the magistrates.^ In 1410 he appeared
-at Ofen, before the Emperor, who, on the complaint of Arch-
bishop Sbinko of Prague, had him placed under arrest and
handed over to the Archbishop of Gran, by whom he was im-
mediately set at liberty. We hear of him again at Prague,
which he quitted after the commotions of 1418, paid a visit

to King Wladislaus of Poland and Witold, Duke of Lithu-
ania, and sought to persuade the latter to apostatize to the
Greek Church. He remained some time at Cracow, and as
usual disturbed the public peace.

Returning again to Prague, he learned the imprisonment
of his friend Huss, and resolving to be near him him, arrived
secretly, and in disguise, at Constance, April 4, 1415, whence
he went next day to the small town of Ueberlingen, four
miles distant.

From this place he issued a public notice stating that if

permission were given him to come to Constance and quit it

again unmolested, he would answer to any charge of heresy
that might be brought against him. Having been denied this

he obtained from the Bohemian knights, residing in Con-
stance, an ample vindication of his course, and set out on his

way to Bohemia. TJie Council, in reply to the public notice
of Jerome, published an edict summoning him to appear
before that body and defend his doctrine in public ses-

sion.

Meanwhile, Jeroliie was arrested at Hirschau in Suabia. He
secured a safe-conduct protecting his person in every way

1 Von der Hardt, U38. (Tr.)
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consistent with justice.' On May 23, 1415, he had his first

audience of the Council, which, owing to the indignation of

the Bohemian knights at the arrest and imprisonment of

himself and IIuss, was disposed to treat him kindly, and to

make every concession consistent with his conduct, to bring

him to retract his errors. To the various charges brought

against him, he replied, like lluss, that he was prepared to

abjure them when he should have been taught better. He was

delivered to the Archbishop of Kiga, and again conducted to

prison, whence he was brought a second time before the Coun-

cil, and, after a number of audiences, finally' consented to

read a prescribed form of recantation, in the nineteenth ses-

sion, held September 23, 1415, by which he abjured the her-

esies of Wickliffe and IIuss, together with other errors he

himself had taught. Having done all that was required of

him, he demanded to l>e set at liberty, and the commission

appointed to tr}- him, headed ])y Cardinal d'Ailly, acknowl-

edged the justness of the demand ; but Palecz, Michael de

Causis, and some monks who had come on from Prague, sus-

picious of his motives, and persuaded that he would at once

return to Bohemia and raise fresh disturbances, protested

against allowing him to be set at liberty. Jerome had also,

in conversation with his friends and others, let fall some ex-

pressions which gave color to the suspicions of his enemies.

But the commission which had acted solely upon the evidence

brought forward during the trial, and could take no account

of hearsay, offended that its action had been ignored, at once

resigned, and refused to have anything more to do in the mat-

ter. When the second commission had been api)ointed^

Jerome, refusing to submit to a [>rivate examination, de-

manded a public audience, which was granted him May 23,

141 G. He was required to take an oath to speak the truth,

which he declined doing because he did not recognize tlic au-

thority of the new commission, though it had been appointed

by the Council, and had precisely the same sanction as the

former one. He was again before the Council on the 27th

' Ad quod a violentia, jiistitia semper salvn, oninoiu tibi salvuin conductum
nostrum quantum in nobis est ot fides exigit orthodoxa, tenore praeaentium

offorimus. Opp. II., f. 350, 351. (Tr.)
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of May, Avhen he spoke in his own defense, attributing his

persecution to the malignity of a corrupt and worldly minded

clergy, who, he said, had been instrumental in putting to

death all the great martyrs the world had ever seen ;
and

then reverting to his former recantation, said he wished to

withdraw whatever he had said against either Wicklifl'e or

Huss and their teachings
;
praised the latter in the most ex-

travagant terms, and finally turning to his judges summoned

them to appear before him on the day of Great Assizes. Forty

days were granted him to reconsider his step, and during the

interval he was visited by many of the more prominent and

holy members of the Council, among whom was Cardinal

Zabarella, who used every means that charity and zeal could

suggest to prevail upon him to retract, but to no purpose.

The Council pronounced sentence upon him May 30th, after

which he was handed over to the civil power, and was burnt

at the stake, " enduring the torments of fire," says Poggio, ah

eye-witness, " with more tranquillity than was displayed by

Socrates in drinking the cup of hemlock." ^

THE HUSSITE WAPvS.

Shortly after the departure of Huss and his friend, Jerome

of Prague, from the Bohemian capital, Jacob of Mies, called

Jocobellus on account of his diminutive stature, who had

been a professor of philosophy since the year 1400, started,

toward the close of the year 1414, the question of Communion

under both kinds, maintaining that it was absolutely necessary

the laity should so receive. In this he went beyond the

teaching of Huss, who, while favoring the innovation, desirec|

to introduce it only with the approbation of the Church. The

practice, which w^as called Utraquism, became the distinctive

characteristic of the Hussites, and was embraced by the great

bulk of the nobility. To prevent any misapprehension as to

the mind of the Church on this question, the Council of Con-

stance, in its thirteenth session, held June 15, 1415, prohibited

the administration of the chalice to the laity, and condemned

1 Von der Hardt, T. III., p. 70. Cf. Hefele, Vol. VII., Pt. I., p. 254-283.
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the practice as leading to qyvuy} In the meantime, the news

of lluss' execution luid reached Prague, and its ettect upon

his partisans was to call forth the most inflammatory denun-

ciations of the act and to raise their indignation to the high-

est degree.'^ Headed by Nldiolas of JIussinecz and John

Ziska, both chamberlains of King Wenceslaus, they resolved

to maintain by force and violence the use of the Chalice

among the laity. Revolt and anarchy everywhere succeeded

to law and order. The new doctrine, which spread rapidly,

produced everywhere the same results. A mob of its most

enthusiastic advocates marched in procession through the

streets of Prague, and, halting before the iSenate Hall, forced

their way into the building, and, seizing seven of the sen-

ators, dashed them headlong out of the window. Xor was

this all. Ciiurches and convents were sacked and [)lundcred,

and uncouth boors strutted thi'ough the city decked out in

the rich and costly silk-stutfs thus sacrilegiously obtair.ed.

It at last occurred to the imbecile King Wenceslaus that

perhaps it would be just as well to put a sto[) to these ex-

cesses; but, to his astonishment, those who had profaned

churches and convents under pretext of zeal in the most sa-

cred of causes, were irreverent enough to withstand even

royalty itself. lie and those of the monks and priests who
opposed Iluss barel}' escaped with their lives by precipitate

flight.

In 1419, Nicholas founded on Mount Hardisstin, fortv-nine

' Cone. Constant, decretum contra communion, sub utraque specie panis et vini

{v. d. Ilardt, T. III., p. G40; T. IV., p. 333. Ilarduln, T. VIII., p. 381 sq.

Mansi, T. XXVII., 727 sq.) It is said here of the use of the chalice: " Lauda-

bilem ecclosiae consuetudincm (sub una specie) rationabilitcr npprobatam (cf.

Vol. I., p. 721, and below, § 293, note *) tanquam sacrilogam damnabiliter

reprobare conantur." — The Council, on the contrary, says: " Et sicut hacc con-

suftudu ad ovitaiidum aliqua poricuia ct scandala est rationabilitcr introducta,

quod licet in primitiva ecclcsia hujui-nrndi saoramentum recipcrctur a fidelibus

sub utraque specie, tamen postea a conficientibus sub utraque et a laicis tantum-

modo sub specie panis suscipiatur, cum finuvisime crcdendum sit et nuUatc lUS

dubitandum, interjrnm. Christi corpus et sanr/ui/iem tarn sub specie panis, quatn

8tib specie vini veraciter contineri. Unde quum hujusmodi consuetudo ab cccle-

fiia et SS. Patribus (especially the schoolmen) rationabilitcr introducta ct diutis-

eime observata sit, habunda est pro lege, quara non licet reprobare, aut si)i6

ecclesiiie Huctoriiatc pro libito mutare."

• Theobald, ilussito war, 3 cJ. 17o0, 3 vols. 4to.
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miles south-southeast of Prague, the city and fortress of

Tabor, and gave Communion under both kinds to forty thou-

sand persons. The Calixtines, or the more moderate of the

sectaries, had their headquarters in Prague.

The indignation and grief caused by these events hastened

the death of King Wenceslaus, August 16, 1419. He was
succeeded in the government of Bohemia and Moravia by
Sigismund, to whom the Calixtines consented, and. the Tabor-

ites refused to take the oath of allegiance. The latter flew

to arms, and, threatening the cit}^ of Prague, forced it to par-

ticipate in their revolt. Sigismund now marched against

them with an army of fifty thousand men and a considerable

auxiliary force of crusaders, raised by the publication of the

bull of Pope Martin, but his efibrts were vain against the

fanatical zeal of the Hussites. His throne was even declared

forfeit (ITovember, 1420).

Ziska, who became their sole leader on the death of Hussi->

necz, arrogantly demanded the concession of the four follow-

ing articles: 1. The word of God shall be freely preached

throughout the kingdom; 2. Communion under both kinds

shall be given to all who demand it and are not burdened
with mortal sin ; 3. The clergy shall give up all property and
secular pursuits, and live as did the Apostles; 4. Mortal sin,

in either cleric or layman, shall be punished by the civil tri-

bunal. Under the head of mortal sin were comprised drunk-

enness, theft, the wearing of the tonsure, and the receiving,

of stipends for Masses.

These articles being rejected by the Emperor, the Hussites

resolved upon a desperate resistance. -They devastated the

<30untry far and wide, and kindled afresh the fire.s of civil

war. In 1421, a second army of crusaders entered Bohemia.
A great battle was fought at l^aby, in which Ziska, already

blind of an eye, lost his second, but succeeded, notwithstand-

ing this untoward accident, in dispersing the crusaders and
completely routing the superior army of Sigismund. When
the Calixtines of Pr,ague.made an offer of the crown to three

different foreigners, Ziska threatened to destroy the city if

they attempted to carry out this proposal, and was only de-

terred from making good his threat by the influence of the
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Hussite theologian, Bohjrzana, who efFocted a temporary

reconciliation between the parties. Ziska died shortly after

(October 12, 1424), and the Hussites, no longer held together

by his powerful will, split into four conflicting parties—di-

vided, however, more by political than religious diiferences.

There were the Taborites, under Procopc the Elder; the Or-

phans, under Procope the Younger; the Jlorebites, and the

Callxtines of Prague. Each fought fiercely against the other,

and all made incursions into the neighboring countries. They

invaded Saxony, the March of Brandenburg, and Silesia, and

menaced the cities of Vienna and Ratisbon. The crusaders

sent against them in 1427 and 1431 were as unsuccessful as

their predecessors had l)ccn.

"When the ruinous and fruitless war had gone on for years,

the Council of Basle considerately interposed and invited the

Hussites to a conference (1433), but the latter, when told that

the four articles could not be granted without limitations,*

Avithdrew, having accomplished nothing. Another confer-

ence followed, at which an agreement was entered into,

known as the Compact of Basle. By this was granted to the

Hussites—1. That the word of God should be freely pretichcd,

but under the immediate authority of the bishop; 2. That

mortal sin should be i>unishcd, but by a competent tribunal;

3. That communion under both kinds should be given only

to those who had arrived at the age of discretion and earnestly

desired it, and who also firmly believed that Christ was re-

ceived whole and entire [integer et totas Christns), under either

kind, and this the clergy were enjoined to bring frequently

before the minds of the people, " for," as the canon goes on

to say, " though the Church did, for weighty reasons, suspend

the usage of giving the Chalice to the laifij, she may, as in

the present case, restore it again ;'' 4. Finally, that the clergy,

while continuing to hold benefices, sliould apply the reveimes

• It is highly impt>rtant to consult the four discourses dL-livfrt'd in the Coun-

cil on this article: Junn. dc Jia;/iis<i. I)e coinniuninne .-ub utrnque specie;

Ari/u/ius Carrlariita, Dc corrigcridis ])ublicls pci'ciitoribus; Ilrnr. Kdlteisni, Dq
lilRTft pnicdicatiuno \'crbi Dei ; ./mui. I'olnn'ir, De civili dt)niinio clcricorum.

{JIarduiti,T. Vlll., p. 1G55-1950; Mart-ni, T. XXIX., p. G99-11G8.
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to the purposes specified in the canons.^ The Calixtines ac-

cepted and the Taborites rejected the compact. Again an

appeal was made to arms, and at the battle of Bohmischbrod

(May 30, 1434), the Taborites and the Orphans, under the

elder and younger Procopes, suffered a disastrous defeat.

They submitted, in the following year, to King Sigismund^

and in 1436 the treaty or Compact of Iglau was signed, ex-

tending to all the Hussites the concessions of the Compact of

Basle. This brought peace to the State, but not to the

Church.

On the one hand, the Calixtines, now called UtraqidstSj.

were jealous of their rights and vigilant in their main-

tenance; while, on the other, the Catholics were desirous of

restoring uniformity in divine worship, and anxious to abolish

an exceptional usage. Both parties being thus sensitively

suspicious of each other, and the one ready to repel the most

distant invasion of its rights by the other, frequent collisions

were inevitable. The efforts of the eloquent and holy John

Capistrcmo, an angel of peace in human guise, sent by Pope

Nicholas V. to preach forgiveness and unity, were of no avail.

The extreme Hussites receded daily farther and farther from

the Church, and ended by becoming petty sectaries, known

as the Bohemian and Moravian Brethren,^ and were j>ersecnted

by Calixtines and orthodox Catholics alike. A fresh lease of

life was given them by the breaking out of the Eeformation

in Germany.

§ 281. German Theology.

Among those writers who flourished' during the present

epoch, and were the authors of heretical opinions which ex-

ercised a marked influence on their own and succeeding gen-

erations of men, and notably on Luther, the author of a

small ascetical work containing fifty-four chapters, holds a

distinguished place. From Luther this work received the

1 The acts of these negotiations are in MaHene, Amplissima CoUectio, T.

VIII., p. 596 sq., and in Manst, T. XXX., pp. 590, 634, 688, and 692.

2 Cf. Bossuei, Hist, des variations, liv. II., §168 sq.; Lochner, Origin and first

destiny of the Bohemian and Moravian Brethren, Niirnberg, 1832; Gindely,

Hist, of the Bohemian Brethren (^1457-1671), Prague, 1857 sq., 2 vols.
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title oi "German Theology"^ Its author lived probably iu

the fifteenth century, and it is more than likely was a mem-
ber of the society of mystics known as the Friends of God,

or Brethren of the Common Life. Having a decided tend-

ency to 8i»eculation, and, as his work evinces, possessing a

penetrating intellect and a deeply religious mind, he never-

theless frequently loses sight of Christian principles and ideas,

indulges in the pantheistic language of Tauler, and, if one

may judge from numerous utterances of ve>^ doubtful and in-

sidious import, was in close sympathy with the opinions of

Master Eckhart? The idea of God he makes synonymous
with the idea ofgoodn ess, thus drifting toward ])antJieisrn. The
underlying and pervading idea of the German Theology^

brought out in endless variety of expression, resolves itself

into the formula: "God is all in alL and besides Him there

is nothing." Connected with this idea is the dualistic prin-

ciple that the natural and supernatural elements in man
are ceaselessly warring against each other in irreconcilable

antagonism. Holding not onl^v' that ihe finite is void, a nega-

tion, but also that it. is purjjoseless and sinful, he goes on to

infer a dual being—that is, one that is or exists, the simple act

of being; and a complex state of being in which a will is

united to the simple act, thus forming the individual being,

which exists for itself. The first kind of being, he says, is es-

sentially dicine, essentially good. To love, to wish, or to de-

' Luther published the German Theology in 1516, believing it to be composed
of selections from the works of Tauler. In the preface which he wrote for the

volume he says: "This admirable little work, though lacking in worldly wis-

dom and destitute of literary grace, is all the more precious in that it breathes

a divine wisdom and exhibits a heavenly art. And, if I may be permitted to

bring my old fool again into prominence, I will say that I do not hesitate to

place beside the Bible and Sf.Auf/ustine a work from which I have learned more
concerning God, Christ, man, and in fact everything else, than from any other.

Now do I fully comprehend, for the first time, how unjust are the many learned

men who reproach us Wittenberg theologians with attempting to put forth

something new, as if there did not exist in other times and countries as able

men as in our own." There have been many editions of the German Theology
in recent times, among which may be mentioned those of Orell, Berlin, 1817;

Kru'/n; Lemgo, 182-2; Deizer, Erlangen, 1827; Troxler, St. Gall, 1837; Pfciffer,

Stuttg. 1851 (from the only manuscript, known to the present day, of 1497),

2 ed. 18o5.

* See page 079.
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sire aught besides God, is, he says, all one with sinning ; for

as such acts are not His being, it therefore follows that they are

the reverse of good. Hence the further deduction that per-

sonal and free-will must be stifled, and that to wholly re-

nounce one's freedom is the beginning of a Christian life.

To God alone belongs the prerogative of icilling and acting, and

it is man's duty to rem.ain quiescent and suffer God to -will and

act through him. In this way will m.an be ^'deified." The better

to insure this passive state, he highl}^ recommends abstinence

from whatever may stir and rouse into activity the mental

energies, such, for instance, as study and the cultivation of

science, as understood by the degenerate Schoolmen.^ lie,

like other mystical writers, distinguishes three stages in the

process of ^'- deification,
'^—viz., purification, illumination, and

union with God. The characteristic of the highest stage is

a pure and disinterested love embracing all things as a unit,

that is, "One in all, and all in one." (Ch. 46). ,

'

"Were the many characteristic remarks of this work, which

was intended solely to edify, and is in several respects very like

the Following of Christ, taken in connection with the context

in which they are found, they would be far less objectionable

than they seem when standing isolated.

The work is also much more offensive in- the Latin transla-

tion than in the original. It is entirely owing to Luther's mis-

representations of its true drift and meaning that it ever came
to be placed on the index of prohibited books.

§ 282. The Heretics, John Wesel and John van Goch; and

the Zealots, John Wessel and Jerome Savanorola?

I. John Wesel, whose family, name was Euchrath or Rich-

rath, but who took his new name from the place of his

birth, the Upper-TVesel, near St. Goar, on the Ehine, was

1 Staudenmaier, Philosophy of Christianity, Vol. I., p. 6-34-666. Against this»

^'Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. X., p. 875-884 ; French transl., Vol. 23, p. 824-336.

Stoeckl, Vol. TI., p. 1149-1159. Rcifenrath, The German Theology of the

Frankfort Friend of God, Halle, 1863.

''Concerning them, conf. &/i;-oec/:/i, Christian Ch. Hist., Pt. XXXIII., p.

278-298, and p. 543-586. Muurlinq, Comm. de Wessel. Gansf cum vita turn

meritis etc., Traj., Pars I., 1831 ; and Ullmann, Reformers before the Eeforma-
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in the early part of his career professor of theology at Er-

furt, and afterward preacher at Mentz and Worms. While

at Erfurt he had written a work entitled Adv. Indulgentias, in

which he renounced the accepted doctrine ; and, after receiving

liis aiipointnient as preacher, again took occasion to assail in-

dulgences, and spread his anti-ecclesiastical and heretical teach-

ings. The universities of Cologne and Heidelberg had

rendered judgment unfavorable to his teachings, and he was

in consequence, brought before the Inquisition at Mentz

(1479), and sentenced to perpetual imprisonment in the Au-
gustinian convent of that city, where he died two years later.

lie, however, retracted his errors, adding : "I bow to the Holy
Catholic Church ; I accept the advice of the doctors, and

humbly sue for pardon." The following are some of his

proscribed propositions: It belongs to Christ alone to ex-

pound the Scriptures ; all other expositions are faulty and

incorrect. The names of the elect of God are written in the

Book of Life from all eternity; as no excommunication can

erase them, so neither can Pope, bishop, nor indulgences be

of any service to these souls in working out their salvation.

The commandments of the Church do not bind under sin.

Christ may be present in the Eucharist without change of the

substance of bread. Peter, said he, did indeed celebrate Mass
by command of Our Lord, but since his time the liturgy has

become so complex and lengthy that it is now a burden to

all Christians. I hold, he added, the' Pope, the Church, and
the councils in the utmost contempt, and do not believe that

Christ ever prescribed fasts, pilgrimages, or any prayer other

than the Our Father.*

II. John (Pup[ier) van Goch, a native of the Netherlands, and
prior of a nunnery at ^^alines (f 1456), asserted that those

<l()ctrines alone were true which were drawn from, and had

tion, especially in Germany and the Netherlands, Hamburg, 1841-42, 2 vols.;

the second volume is at the same time the second tlioroughly revised edition of

the work, Jo/m M'e.sscl, u forerunner of Luther's, Hamburg, 18o4.

' His work, Adversus indulgcntias, and I)e auctoritate, officio et potestate

Pastorum eccl. ( ITc/c/t, Monuin. mcdii uevi, fu.sc. I. and II.) " Parado.xes of

Dr. John of Wesel," in the Fasciculus rerum expetendarum. The acts of his

trial, in Anirntri, Collcctio judiuioruia de novis erroribus ab initio, saec. XII.,

T. I., rt. II., p. 291 sq.
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their warrant in the canonical books of Holy Writ. He said

that the purity and truth^ of Christianity had in every age

been disfigured by error, a defect which it was his mission to

correct. The Mosaic Law, he added, was the first blot on

Christianity, to which succeeded the erroneous doctrine that

Christian life consists partially in faith without works. More-

over, Pelagius had eliminated supernatural grace from the

Christian scheme, and vows had been declared essential to

Christian perfection, an error introduced by the Thomists, to

which he opposed nine conclusions, favoring a wider freedom

in Christian religion.

in. John Wessel, whom Ullmann has erroneously called

the forerunner of Luther, was born at Groeningen, in 1419.

In early life he attended the school of the Brothers of the

Common Life, at Zwoll, where he was under the influence of

Thomas a Kempis. After having acquired here the rudi-

ments of education he went to Cologne, where he studied Greek,

and Roman classical literature, Hebrew and theology, and

after completing his course took a professor's chair. Throw-

ing up his professorship after a time, he visited successively

Paris, Italy, and Rome. His admirers, who regarded him as

a marvel of humanistic learning and scholastic erudition, and

an able advocate of I^ominalism, which he had substituted

for his earlier Realism, surnamed him the Light of the World

{Lux mundi); while his adversaries, who were at a loss to ac-

count for his opposition to many of the current theological

views and prevalent vices of the age, called him the Master

of Contradictions {Magister Contradictionum). After making

long and laborious journeys in pursuit -of knowledge, he re-

turned home, resolved to remain at rest and devote the

remainder of his days to study and literary pursuits, and in

preparation for a happy death. He devoted much of his

time to prayer and meditation in many of the monasteries of

Holland, and finally closed his life in 1489;

With regard to the specific doctrines of Luther concerning

the fall of man ; tli.e denial of free-will ; the inability of the

Pagans either to know or put in practice Christian truth;

1 De libertate christ. ed. C. Grapheus, Antverp. 1521, 4to ; de quatuor errori-

bus dialogus. ( Walch, 1. c, fasc. IV., p. 73 sq.; cf. Walchii praef., p. xiii. sq.)
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justification by faith, denial of papal supremacy, and others,

Wessel, instead of being his forerunner, was quite the re-

verse. John Faber, subsequently Bishop of Vienna, had time

and again denied (1528) any sympathy between the two, and

Friedrich, by careful and elaborate investigation of the writ-

ings of Wessel,* has shown beyond all manner of doubt that

they were as far apart in teaching as pole from pole. The

stubborn persistence of Protestants in affirming the contrary

must be ascribed either to ignorance of his writings or to a

Avillful perversion of the obvious meaning of his words, and

a misapprehension of the opposition which he drew upon

himself in the earlier period of his lifc.-

IV. Jerome Savonarola, that severe censor of morals, de-

serves a place here because of his vehement denunciation of

Alexander VI. Born of a noble family at Ferrara, Septem-

ber 21, 1452, and having completed his philosophical and

theolooficid studies, he withdrew from the world, and entered

the Dominican Order at Bologna in 1474. lie here gave lee-

tures on philosophy, and applied himself to the study of the

Fathers, particularly Cassian, Jerome, and Augustine, and of

the Holy Scriptures. He commenced his career as a preacher

in 1482, and though his first attempts were signal failures, his

earnestness and zeal gradually overcame his defects or caused

them to be lost sight of, and the success of his subserpient

efforts elicited general admiration and applause. When
called to Florence to fill the pulpit of St. Mark's, he devoted

a portion of his time to the composition of a pamphlet " On
the Government of Florence," which, together with his apoca-

lyptical discourses, had the effect of exciting the Florentines

to revolt against the Medici, whose representative, Lorenzo

the Magnificent, the great preacher is said to have irritated

on his death-bed by demanding that the ancient republican

constitution of Florence should be restored. Lorenzo was so

indignant that he turned his head away, not deigning to give

an answer. But Savonarola's most fierce and violent denun-

' Cf. against Ullmann'a false statements and misrepresentations, the work of

Frledricfi, John Wessel, a lifc-picturo from tlio Ch. Hist, of the fifteenth cen-

tury, Katisb. 18G2.

' Compl. ed. of his theol. works, or Fan-ago Wesseli, Viteb. 1522, prof, by Luther.
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ciatioiis were hurled against Pope Alexander VI., against

bishops and monks, the pagan tendency of the humanists, and

the extravagance and refined profligacy everywhere manifest.

He had foretold the expulsion of the Pope and the house

of the Medici, and when Charles VIII. of France entered

Florence and drove out the merchant princes, his prophecy

seemed in part to have been verified by the event. The

French were shortly compelled to quit the city, and on their

departure a republic was proclaimed, of which Savonarola

was the leading and guiding genius. . It was to be a model

Christian commonwealth. A severe censorship was estab-

lished over morals, sumptuary laws passed, the haunts of vice

and dissipation closed, and all sorts of follies repressed. The
enthusiasm—an enthusiasm scarcely distinguishable from fa-

naticism—ran so high that virtuous ladies and notorious

courtesans, gay men of the town and grave scholars from the

schools and universities, came in one undistinguished troop

and cast articles of dress, gems of art, literary productions, and

whatever contributed to luxury or savored of pagan refine-

ment, into one great pyramid, on the square before St. Mark's,

to be there consumed by the flames.

Pope Alexander, after having received many complaints

against the preacher, cited him, in the year 1495, to appear

at Rome and answer a charge of heresy. Refusing to' appear,

he was forbidden to preach. He did leave off for a time, and,

as Guicciardini says, might have hoped to receive papal par-

don and absolution within a comparatively short period; but

his impetuous temper could ill brook delay, and he again ap-

peared in the pulpit, raging more furiously than ever against

the Pope. In the meantime, the republic had become un-

popular; it was found impracticable; a conspiracy was formed

for the restoration of the exiled Medici. This was discov-

ered, and six of the chief conspirators executed ; but the exe-

cution was itself a violation of Savonarola's own law, and

served to hasten his downfall. When political difficulties

were thus gathering' about him in menacing numbers and

importance, a bull arrived from Rome (1497), containing a

sentence of excommunication against him and a threat of in-

VOL. n—62
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tertlict against tlie city of Florence, if steps were not taken

to restrain his ianatical excesses.

The following year the party of the Medici called the Ar-

rabiati or Enrar/cil came into power. They had a represen-

tative in the Vvauchcan, Francesco da PiKjUa (Francis Apuliis),

who denounced Savonarola, his political policy, and religious

fanaticism. To determine which was right an appeal was

made to divine judgment by ordeal of lire. This was to de-

cide whether or not the prophecies and acts of Savonarola

were really what he represented or others believed them to

be. But when the trial was about to come off*, the great Do-

minican and his party threw difficulties in the way, and evaded

the test altogether. The revulsion in public feeling was in-

stantaneous and complete. The fickle multitude wished to

vent their anger upon their former hero, but being prevented,

took their revenge in witty sarcasms and caustic irony. Sa-

vonarola was now cast into prison and brought to trial before

the new magistrate. The acts of the trial were forwarded to

Rome, and on the evidence they afforded he was declared a

heretic, a schismatic, and a disturber of the peace. He, with

two others of his Order, was given over to the civil power,

and on May 23, 1498, the three were executed and their bodies

burned.

Savonarola suffered death with courage and fortitude, and

his true character is still an unsolved question with many,*

but his Order has never ceased to cherish his memory with

sympathetic affection. Judging, however, from the reliant

assurance, the defiant tone, and the daring effrontery pervad-

ing all Savonarola's discourses, it would seem that he is not

unfairly charged with being a forerunner of Luther; but in

all that concerns the essential points of Catholic faith and
tradition, there appears no reason to call in question his or-

thodoxy. In some of his writings, as the ''Triumphus Crucis"

and the Expositio Psalmi 31 and 50, the latter of which was

niis defendprs, /. F. Picus de Mimndula, Vita Patris Ilicronym. Savonar.,

with documents, fed. Jac. Qj/^i'// (Dominican), Paris, 1G74, 3 T. Pacif. P.urla-

nuicchi, Vita Savon., od. Mansi, in Baluzii Miscellan., Luc. 1701 f., T. I., and tho

modern Protestant biographies. See p. 913, n. 1. Freiburg Cyclopucd., Vol.

IX., p. G38-G48; French transl., Vol. 21, p. 239-250.
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also published by Luther, he rivals in their peculiar literature
the best mystics of his age. To make Savonarola, therefore,
one of a group of reformers of the sixteenth century, as has
been done in the monument recently erected to the memory
of Luther at "Worms, is an obvious falsiiication of historic
truth.i

§ 283. The Inquisition {cf. § 237).

Nic. Eymericus (t]309), Directorium inquisitionis, Barcin. 1503, c. comm.
F. Pegnae, Eom. 1578; Venet. 1607 f. Ludovici de Parma, De origine, officio et
progressu officii sanctae inquisitionis, libb. III.,. Matrit. 1598; Ant. 1619 f.

Phil, a Limborch, Historia inquisitionis, Amst. 1692 f. Reuss, Collection of the
Instructions given to the Spanish Court of Inquisition, transl. from the Spanish
into German, with preface, by Spittler, Hanover, 1788. A. Llorente, Histoire
critique de I'inquisition d'Espagne, Par. 1817 sq., 4 vols.; Germ by Hock,
Gmiind, 1819 sq., 4 vols. As to the latter, see Tiibg. Quart. Eev. 1820-22.
This "Critical History of the Inquisition" was translated into French, under
the author's eye, by Alexis Pellier, Paris, 1817-18, and also into most of the
European languages. Prescott, in his Ferdinand and Isabella, III. 467-470;
Pvanke, in his Fiirsten and Volker des sudlichen Europas, I. 242, and others,
have shown the plainly partisan character of this work, which professes to be
founded on authentic documents, but abounds in exaggerations. (Te.) The
biography of Llorente (t 1823), by Pfeilschifter (in the Catholic, Mentz, 1824,
Vol. XIII., p. 1-35), and by Eckstein (in the Catholic, 1827, Vol. 5XIV., p.
200-210). According to the excellent observations of Baron Eckstein, Llorente
was a Jansenist in religion and a utilitarian in politics. Cf. de Maistre, Lettres
a un gentilhomme Pvusse sur I'inquisition espagnole; German, Mentz, 1836.
*Eefele, Cardinal Ximenes, ch. 18. (The Spanish Inquisition and the question-
able authority of Llorente.) Tr. add : J. Balmes, Catholicism and Protestantism
compared in relation to Civilization.

Innocent III, because he ordered heretics to be looked
after in Southern France, and to be either instructed and
brought back to the Church, or, if obstinate, prevented from
doing harm by consigning them to perpetual imprisonment,
has been generally credited as the author of the Inquisition.

This, however, is far from correct. Previously to the time
of Innocent III., the Eleventh Ecumenical or Third Council, of
Lateran, held in 1179, had published a decree declaring that,
" though the Church thirsts not for blood {ecclesia non sitit

sanguinem), a fear of corporal punishment is nevertheless fre-

quently salutary to the soul of man, and that therefore such

2 Cf. The Luther Monument of Worms, in the light of truth, 2 ed. Mentz,
1869.
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heretics aiul tlicir abettors as would not be content to act

silently and in private, but hohlbj insisted on preaching their

errors publichj, thus perverting weak and silly people and in-

flicting cruelties upon the faithful, sparing neither churches,

widows, nor orphans, should be denied all intercourse with

the orthodox, and that an indulgence of two years should be

granted those who would wage war against them." The

Council of Verona (1184), presided over by Pope Lucius IIL,

and at which the Emperor Frederic I. was present, in com-

pliance with the above decree, directed the bishops "to inform

themselves, either personally or through their representatives,

concerning persons on whom either popular rumor or private

denunciation had afl&xed the suspicion of heresy ; and in

dealing with them to make a distinction between the sus-

pected, the convicted, the repentant, and the relapsed, appor-

tioning a proper punishment to each ; and, linally, after pre-

scribing spiritual punishment, to hand them over to the civil

authority.*' Such was the real and true origin of the Inqui-

sition. It was not till much later, when heretical fanaticism,

spurning all overtures of the Holy See, and exciting public

indignation by the cruel assassination of Peter of Castcbiau,

that Pope Innocent III. resolved upon vigorous measures for

its suppression ; not, as has been asserted, to give a sanction

to tyrannous and arbitrary measures, but in some sort unwill-

ingly, fearing in his paternal solicitude, that the good grain

might be plucked with the tares, that some might manifest a

stubborn spirit, and the weak be driven into heresy. The

Twelfth E^urnenical^ or Fourth Council of Lateran (1215), gave

the following instructions to inquisitors :
" The accused shall

be informed as to the charges preferred against him, that an

opportunity may be given him of defending himself. Ilis

accusers shall be made known to him, and he himself shall

have a hearing before his judges. Bishops shall either per-

sonally or through their representatives make the circuit of

their dioceses twice yearly, if possible, but once certainl}'

;

they shall appoint two or three laymen of integrity, who shall

bo bound by oath to seek out heretics ; they may also com-

mit this ofiice to the whole people of a district {inquisitorcfty

inquisitio), who shall also be bound by oath to look up and
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denounce heretics." In the Council of Toulouse, \\q\(\ in 1229,

during the pontificate of Gregory IX., the Episcopal Inquisition

was formally established and received definite organization.

Its courts were raised to the dignity of regular tribuimls, the

methods and duties of which were laid down in an instru-

ment embracing fifteen chapters.^ Lest bishops might be
tempted to spare their friends, Gregory IX. sent foreign

monks, chiefly Dominicans, to perform the duties of inquisi-

tors (1232).

1 The following are the principal instructions given to inqidsltores hereticae

jorovitatis

:

The first chapter commands that every archbishop and bishop shall appoint,

in each parish, a priest and two or three laymen of piety and good repute, Avho

shall bind themselves, under oath, to search out diligently heretics, their aiders,

concealers, and protectors, and make them known to the bishop, the lord of the

manor, or their officials.

Chapters second and third make the same provision for the districts of ex-

empted abbots and temporal princes.

Chapter fourth ordains that any one who knowingly conceals a heretic shall

be delivered up for punishment and have his lands confiscated.

Chapters fifth and sixth provide that any landed proprietor on whose estates

heretics have been discovered shall suflTer the legal punishment of said neglect,

and that the house in which the heretic has been found shall be destroyed and
the estate confiscated.

Chapter seventh decrees that any remissness on the part of officials in the

prosecution of heretics shall be punished with loss of office and confiscation of

property.

Chapter eighth p-eovides that in order to avoid the consequences of unjust or

slanderous accusations, the arraigned shall not suffer punishment until he has

been examined by either the bishop or his appointed delegate, and declared to

be guilty of heresy.

Chapter tenth ordains that those who have abjured heresy shall be removed
into an uninfected district, be intrusted with no public charge, and wear upon
their dress two colored crosses until absolved by either the Pope or-his legate.

Chapter eleventh prescribes that if the conversion of a heretic has been
effected through fear, he shall be kept under arrest, to prevent his perverting

others, and the expenses of his imprisonment be dfefrayed by himself, if in good
circumstances, but if poor, by the bishop.

Chapter twelfth ordains that males over fourteen and females over twelve

years of age shall abjure heresy, and any one refusing to do so shall be treated

as one suspected of heresy.

Chapter thirteenth orders tha-t those who do not go to confession and com-
munion three times a ycjr—viz., at Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost—unless
excused by their confessors, shall be held-suspected of heresy.

Chapter fifteenth forbids any one either suspected or convicted of heresy to

practice medicine. This was intended to guard against the frightful crimes
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The inquisition thus established was no longer as formerly

a local tribunal, but one having general jurisdiction. Besides

the reasons already given' for the severity exercised toward

heretics, it may be added that sectaries like the Cathari,

"Waldenses, and Albigenscs were equally dangerous to Church

and State, and by boldly and defiantly attacking the universal

belief of the One, True, and Only saving Church, excited the

alarm of both the civil and ecclesiastical authorities, and drew

upon themselves penalties of various degrees, not excluding

jjerpetual imprisonment, tortures, and death. It is doubtful

if in our own day sectaries as dangerous and malignant as the

Albigenses and Cathari would be treated more leniently ; and

if so, why should we marvel at their treatment in the Middle

Ages, so eminently religious in character, where public opinion

breathed the very spirit of Our Lord's admonition :
" Fear not

those that kill the body and can not kill the soul, but rather

fear him that can destroy both soul and body in hell ;"^ when
Church and State were so intimately united; and when heresy

was associated in the public mind as a crime equally offensive

and dangerous to both, and apostasy from the faith, an evil

more heinous and not less menacing to social order than lar-

ceny and murder.* Hence, once a person indicted for heresy

such persons were suspected of committing, known as the "endura." (Mansi,

T. XXIII., p. l'J4 sq. ; Uarduin, T. VII., p. 176.)

Speaking of these provisions, the writer of an able series of articles on the

Inquisition, in the Dublin Review for 18t)7, remarks: "These are the laws for

the establishment of the Inquisition, and the rules which were given for its

guidance; and when we take in view the frightful evils they were intended to

counteract, and the state of Europe, then entirely destitute of a preventive

and detective police, we must admit that they were far from being too severe.

The rigor with which they were executed undoubtedly prevented a renewal of

hostilities in the south of Franco ; and the fact that the 3Ianichaean heresy suc-

cumbed before them is a proof that they were wisely adapted to the age in

which they were enacted." (Tii.)

» p. 009.

« Matt. X. 28.

' This is precisely the sense in which Ilonorius HI. wrote to Louis VIII.,

King of France, concerning the Albigenses: "Since it is the duty of the civil

power to bring brigands and thieves to justice, how can you, who are intrusted

with the welfare of the whole State, neglect to rid your kingdom of heretics,

who plunder and drag to perdition nouls so much more 2>recioii3 than earthly

treasures f" The same language is employed by Innocent III.: " Cum enim
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had been found guilty, he was handed over to the civil au-

thority for punishment, with the however invariable prayer

that " he might he spared, and not condemned to death." As has

already been observed, princes of very different character, like

the Emperor Frederic II., Raymond VII., Count of Toulouse,

and Louis IX., King of France, enforced the inquisitorial

laws with extreme severity, enjoining their faithful execution

upon the magistracy.^

It is to be noted that the Inquisition was at first nowhere

established as a|9en?ia?ie>?Hribunal,such as it became later on

in Spain. Gregory IX. (1237-1241) and Innocent IV. con-

fined its jurisdiction within narrow limits in Southern France,

and Boniface VIII (1298) and Clement V. (1305) consider-

ably modified the rigor of its rules. After these changes had

been made, and partly in consequence of them, the Inquisi-

tion was established in the whole of France, in Italy, Ger-

many, and Poland, and by act of parliament in England

(1400). One can not help deploring the fate of those heretics

w^ho, like the ''^witches" of a later day, expiated their of-

fenses by the penalty of death, and regretting with St. Au-

gustine, that efiicient and progressive disciplinary enactments,

sufliciently severe, but stopping short of extreme punishment,

had not been employed to reclaim them from their error and

bring them back to the Church ; but still we can not agree

secundum legitimas sanctiones reis laesae majestatis punitis capite bona confis-
,

centur eorum, quanto magis qui aberrantes in fide Domini Dei filium offendunt, a

capite nostro, quod est Christus, ecclesiastica debent restrictione praecidi et bonis

temporalibus spoliari, cum longe sit gravius aefernam, qicani tcmporalem laedere

majestatcni. — Damnati vero praesentibus saecularibus potestatlbus aut eorum

ballivis relinquantur animadversione debita puniendi." It is worthy of note that

many secular princes held the same ideas. As to Frederic II. [Petri de Vineis,

epp. I. 25-27 ; Goldasti Constitut. Imper., T. I., p. 295) ; concerning Louis IX.,

King of France {Lauriere, Ordinances des rois de France, Paris, 1723, T. I., p.

50 sq.); on Raymund VII. of Toulouse (Statuta Raymundi super haeresi Albi-

gensi an. 1233, in Mansl, T. XXIII., p. 265 sq.) Wladislaus Jagello, King of

Poland, also confirms the laws against the heretics, in the year 1424. See

Januszawski, Statuta prawa, etc., Krak. 1600, fol. 260-268.

1 "We should bear in mind," says the Protestant iSln/mie, "that these things

happened under an erap.eror (Frederic II.), who had made himself odious to the

Catholic Church, and that the worst horrors of the Inquisition were first perpe-

trated after it had passed into the hands of the Spanish kings." (System of

Canon Law, Bonn, 1858, p. 49.)
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with Protestants in condemning the Inquisition and its nietli-

ods of dealing with heresy, as inducing mental servitude and
afibrding a pretext and a means of taking a bloody revenge.

To be just to the Middle Ages, they should be judged by the

principles and ideas of those times and not of our own. Let

any one wishing to get a definite notion of the legislation

then in force against heretics, look into the Mirror of Suabia

u)id Saxony, or the Code of Frederic II., the Ilohcnstaufen,

or the still more modern Code of Charles V. (1532.)' Prot-

estants boasting of su[)erior mental freedom have affected to

ignore the weight of reason based upon contemporaneous cir-

cumstances, and wliile arraigning Catholics have passed in

silence over the policy of Luther, Melanchthon, Calvin, and
Beza. Did not these men support by arguments at once solid

and decisive the lawfulness of coercive measures against her-

etics? Did they not prove the sincerity of their convictions

by applauding in practice what they advocated in theory?

Did they not make a signal and terrible application of their

principles to a vast number of persons?^ Did they not pun-

ish witchcraft and sorcery as capital crimes, at the very mo-
ment when Catholics like Cornelius Loos, at Mentz (f 1598),

and, still later, the Jesuits Adam Tanner (f 1G32), and par-

ticularly Frederic von Spec (f 1635), were earnestly protesting

against the policy as absurd ; and when Catholic sovereigns

at the request of Catholic priests were abolishing these tri-

bunals? (Vide infra, § 377.)

Although it is notorious that the Spanish Inquisition was
wholly ditlerent in character and aim from that established

by the Holy See, strenuous and numerous efforts have been

made to identify the two for the sole purpose of aspersing

the Catholic Church. After the kingdoms of Castile and

> Cf. Hefelr., Hist, of Cone, of Councils, Vol. VII., Pt. I., p. 214 sq.

''To instance a few

—

Felix Mans, the Amibaptist, was drowned at tlio insti-

gation of Zwinglius (qui niergunt mergantur); Scrrefus was burned by the ad-

vice of Calvin, because he held heretical doctrines on the Trinity; Goitilis was
beheaded; Sylvanus of Ladevhurg was put to the sword in the market-place of

Heidelberg; Chancellor Crell, after suffering inhuman torture to the demonnical

amusement of his persecutors, was finally beheaded for having embraced Cal-

vinism; llcnning Brabant, after having been frightfully mutilated, was exe-

cuted because of his pretended familiarity with the devil (see § 337) ; Carhtadt
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Aragoii had been united into one by the marriage of Isabella

and Ferdinand the Catholic (1479), no efforts were spared to

consolidate the new monarchy, increase its power, and curb

the overbearing insolence of the nobility. To secure these

ends, and fill the depleted exchequer by fines and confisca-

tions, the two sove-^eigns determined to establish the Inquisi-

tion, whose special ofiace, from the year 1484, was to oppress

the Moors and Jews, two numerous, wealthy, and influential

classes, the implacable enemies of Catholic Spain.^ From this

time forth the Inquisition became a national institution in

Spain, and not only the lower and illiterate classes, but the

nobility, men and women, might be seen in crowds at the

Autos da Fe (actus Jldei), the scenes, not only of bloody execu-

tions, but of solemn retractions. Those who abjured their

and Hesshiisius were cruelly persecuted; Kepler, the celebrated astronomer,

provoked, by bis scientific teachings, the wrath of the Eeformers ; and last, but

not least, were the victims of the Siaj- Chamber, in England. In the small dis-

trict of Nurnberg alone, between the years 1577 and 1G17, three hundred and

fifty-six persons suspected of heresy and witchcraft were executed, and three

hundred and forty-five flogged or mutilated. (See Bcsnards Eepertory," 18-12,

p. 301.) Mela7icht/to?i' s opinion of the capital punishment pronounced against

heretics by Calvin is given below, ^ 321, note 5.

1 The author of the articles in the Dublin Review, already referred to, after

giving the history of the establishment of the Spanish Inquisition confirms the

statement of the text. " Ferdinand, however," says he, "had fully determined

not to have any purely ecclesiastical institution retarded in its actibn by over-

merciful papal restrictions, but that the inquisitors should be royal officers,

paid by and subservient to the crown, whose duty should be strictly confined"

to determining whether prisoners brought before them were guilty of Jvidaism

or not ; and the Pope had been grossly deceived with regard to the formidable

position the King intended it should occupy toward his rebellious subjects."

{Hcfele, Life of Card. Ximenes, p. 2G5.) And again, " Ferdinand had so con-

trived that the duty, which the Church was bound to perform, and which the

Pope could neither refuse nor evade, of" declaring where errors in faith existed,

should be made subservient to the State purpose of detecting high treason, then

identical with Judaism; whilst the Church itself could exercise no controlling

infiuence whatsoever to stay the terrible retributions awarded by the criminal

courts of the realm. From that time, therefore, we find Cliurch and State, as

hostile elements, combined in accomplishing the same purjjose; ecclesiastical

royal functionaries designating the multitudes of Judaizing Christians who were

destroying the kingdom, yet vainly struggling against the harshness with which

an exaggerated instinct of self-preservation led the government, supported by

popular feeling throughout all Spain, to sacrifice the object of its dread. Many
Judaizers fled the country, and convincing evidence of the well-known merci-
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errors were immediately granted their freedom.' The sword

and olive branch on the armorial bearing of the Inquisition

had a deep significance. Xcither atheists nor infidels, how-

ever, were persecuted in Spain, unless when they attempted to

proselytize. The "Holy Office" of Spain was therefore a

jrurcbj political institution, against which P(^pes sometimes ex-

erted their full intiuence and power.^ If the government

condescended to appoint churchmen to some of its offices, it

did 80 of its own accord, and their presence not unfrequently

softened to clemency the rigor of this terrible tribunal. Such

was the influence of Thomas Torquemada (1483-1498) and

Diego Dcza (1499-loOG), both of whom held the office of

Grand Inquisitor. It almost freezes the blood in one's veins

to be informed that in the interval of three hundred years,

ful disposition of the Holy See is afforded by the fact that numbers bent their

course toward Rome, and appealed to the Sovereign Pontiff for protection

against the cruelty of their king, (a) The indignation of Sixtus IV. know no

bound.s when he became aware to what extent he had been trifled with, and that

his intention to serve the Spanish nionarchs, by converting and preserving their

heretical subjects, was defeated by the rigorous measures employed. On the

29th of Januar}', 1482, only one year after the establishment of the Inquisition

at Seville, he issued a brief to Ferdinand and Isabella, vehemently complaining

that he had been defrauded into the publication of the bull confirming the royal

plan for such a tribunal; that the intentions of those sovereigns had been

wholly misrepresented to him, and that their new institution was in direct op-

position to every court of the kind elsewhere, and contrary to the decrees of

his predecessors. Uo rejects the petition of Isabella to introduce tribunals sim-

ilar to that at Seville into the other Spanish provinces, for the reason that they

already possessed them according to the ancient ecclesiastical and episcopal

form. lie reproves the inquisitors themselves, in the severest language, for

tboir harsh and unpricstly conduct, accuses them of having punished persons

who were not even heretics, and declares that ho is only withheld from deposing

them from their office by regard for the two monarchs. lie orders that, for the

future, they shall not proceed against heretics at all, except with the concur-

rence of the respective Castilian bishops. (6)

* As to Llorente's assertions, cf. Ilejcle, 1. c, p. 340 sq.

'Cf. Adolpk Mcnzd, Modern llist. of the Germans, Vol. IV., p. 197.

(a)Prt»coU, T. I., p. a'V* ; Dalmn, pp. 'J07, 208. At a later period, nn aiito-tJa/e was held at

Borne in n-Rard to two liuiKirctl aud fifty Spaniards wlio liiid ujipealcd to thp I'opp. Thoy wore
all rocoiicilrd to the C'liurcli, and iwl ox- wu§ Cdiiilt-iiilu'd to tleutli.

(6)Tli.' I'lipiil brlrf ii contuiUfd in lAari-nU, T. IV., p. ;!4-,. "It was," 8«y3 Ilml;e (Fursten
uml Volkr-r, Vol. I., p. 242), " nliovi- nil lliingn, ia its opirit and olijpct, a political inHlitutr."
" Tho Ini|iii<iition," Hays Cuizol (Courn d'liistoiro nioilcrne V., lee. II.), "was, at fir.it, more
political than rellgioui, and destined rather for thu maintenance of order than tho defense of
lAith." (Tb.)
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three hundred and forty-one thousand, or eleven hundred and

thirty-six annually, were condemned to capital punishment

by the Spanish Inquisition.

But as the English historian, (xi66o?2, remarks, and c/e Mais-

tre reaffirms, even admitting the accuracy of the figures, when
compared with the thousands slaughtered in the bloody con-

flicts occasioned throughout Europe by the introduction of

Protestantism, the advantage is on the side of Spain.



CHAPTER m.

ECCLESIASTICAL SCIENCE.

§ 284. Scholasticism during the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Cen-

turies.

Bossttet-Cramer, Vt. VII., p. 791 sq. Schrorlh, Ch. Hist., Vol. XXXIV.
Tiedemanyi, Genius of Speculative Philosophj', Vol. V., p. 125 sq. Muffci, Art.

"Scholasticism," in Vol. IX. of the Freiburg Cyclopaed.; French transl., art.

"Scholastique,-' Vol. 21, p. 328-398. End of the art. "Schoolmen," in muni's

Diet, of Sects, etc. Riiier, Hist, of Christian Philosophy, Vol. IV. Stockl,

Vol. II., p. 0.32 sq. Ucbcriocg, Hist, of Philiisophy during the age of the Fathers

and Schoolmen, p. 210 sq. The works on the Hist, of Christian Literature in

general, by du Pin, CeiUier, Oudinwi, Cave, Basse, etc."

The two leading questions tliat agitated the Schoolmen

during these centuries and held the most prominent place in

ecclesiastical science, were the Immaculate Conception of the

Blessed Virgin, and chiefly the controversy on T\orainalisni

and Realism. Nominalism and Kealism had now become so

extreme in their assertions and claims, that while the latter

degenerated into a sensuous materialism, the former issued in

a mystical idealism, represented by the mystics of these two

centuries. Attention was directed principally to philos(>[»h-

ical questions, introductory to theological studies, and much
time and enerL'y were wasted in discussing useless subtleties

and rciinements of thoiight.

At the opening epoch, Durandus of Saint-Pourgain, a Do-

minican friiir, and, after the year 1313, a lecturer in Paris,^

where he was called the Bcsolutc Doctor (Doctor rcsolutissimus),

and who subsequently became Bishop of Meaux (j 1333), ac-

quired prominence by his advocacy of Nominalism. Accord-

ing to him, ichateccr h'ls not determinate notes may indeed be an

' His principal theological work, Quaestioncs super IV. libb. Rontontinr.,

Lugd. 1495 f., which edition also contains his Ccntiloquium theologicuni, tiicolo-

ginni siiecuhitivam sub centum conclusiunibus coniplectens. Ilis writings for

the Emperor Louis, see in Goldasti Monarch., T. I. and 11.

(988)
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object of thought, hut can not be said to enjoy true being. In his

principal work on the Sentences of the Lombard, he assails

the extreme advocacy of the principles of Aristotle, then so

universally accepted,

William ofOckham in Surrey, a pupil of Duns Scotus, a Fran-

ciscan friar, a professor of theology in Paris, then provincial

of his Order in England, the Cams 31agister of Lnther and

the Deliciae quondam of Melanchthou, excelled all the School-

men in wit, severity of reasoning, and rigid intellectual dis-

cipline. In the quarrel between the Pope and the Emperor
Louis of Bavaria, he employed his powerful pen in the cause

of the latter, and boldly attacked the teachings of his master,

Duns Scotus. He was surnamed the Singular and \hQ Invin-

cible Doctor, and the Venerable Beginner [Doctor singularis et

invincibilis, and Venei^abilis inceptor). He revived Nominalism,

which had lain dormant since the days of Roscelin and Abe-

lard, and pursued it to its last consequences. Starting with'

the principle, omnis res positiva extra animum eo ipso est singu-

laris, he characterized nniversals as Jictio quaedam, creations

of the fancy wholly destitute of reality. He consistently lim-

ited all human knowledge to that which is acquired through

the medium of the senses by the observation of individual ob-

jects, and denied that any reliance could be placed on what-

ever transcended these limits, thus basing himself squarely

upon the principles of skepticism.. The conflicting views con-

cerning tho reality and non-reality of ideas marked in this,

age the precise relations of science to faith—^a circumstance

which contributed to make the controversies between the

I^ominalists (now called Ockhamites) and Realists more ani-

mated and earnest. The University of Paris was the great

battle-field of the two parties.' It was here that John Buri-

dan, who had held professorships in philosophy and theology^

until 1358, first proclaimed himself an Ockhamite, and de-

fended Nominalism after it had been condemned by the

Faculty of Arts, in the years 1339 and 1340. Nominalism,

by the accession of , Peter d'Ailly, who became Chancellor of

the University in 1389, was completely victorious. It was

1 Opera ed. Oxon. 1637, 1640, Bulaeus, Hist. Univers. Paris,, T. IV,, p, 257

sq. Stockl, Vol, II., p. 973 sq.
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ably advocated in Germany by Gabriel Biel of Tubingen ; and

no less ably opposed by tbe University of Prague, founded

in 1347.

As Gerson had already reconciled the antagonistic claims

of Scholasticism and Mysticism, he now sought to cliect a

compromise between Nominalism and Realism. Admitting

with the Nominalists that individual objects are not con-

tained foi-nialiter in God, he also held witli the Realists that

they are contained in Him in a sense higher than virtualiter;

and, in opposition to both, maintained that ^'rationes creatu-

arinn supereminenter su7it in Deo." According to this theory

everything has a dual being {ens duplex)—one by which it is

what it is {natura rei in seipsa), and the other by which it is

what the intellect apprehends it to be (esse objectale sen rcprae-

sentativum in ordine ad intcllectum creaium vcl increatum) ; and

hence, he said, all knowledge which does not include these

two phases of being is necessarily defective ; and to fancy

that an apprehension of the subjective being or that which

exists only in the mind, includes a knowledge of the objective

or that which is the thing itself, is a delusion not far removed

from insanity.^

Thomas Bradwardinus,^ successively professor of theology

at the University of Oxford and Archbishop of Canterbury

(f 1349), surnamed the Profound {Doctor profundus), and

Thomas of Strasburg (f 1357), both entered the lists against

Nominalism ; but the efficiency of the former was consider-

ably lessened by his advocacy of a modified predestination,

60 detrimental to progress in spiritual life and well-nigh fatal

to every generous Christian impulse.

Raymond of Sabunde,^ who, after having been in early life a

'Subtilitas metapliysicantium si quaerit reperire in rebus ipsis secundum

Buum esse reale talo esse, quale habent in suo esse objectali, jam non est sub-

tilitaa sod stoliditas et vera insania. (de concord, metaphys. cum log.) Cf.

Freiburg Cyclopacd., Vol. IX., pp. 748, 749; French trJinsl., Vol. 21, p. 883.

» Dc causa adv. Pclag. libb. III., ed. SavUius, Lond. 1G18. Lec/dcr, De Thonia

Bradwardino, Lips. 18G2.

^ liai/mtind de Sab., Lib. creaturar. s. theol. natur., whereof Viola animao s.

do natura hominis is an epitome. Argent. 1490. Latinioro stylo in comp.

redact, a. J. Comenio, Amst. 1G59; Solisb. 1852. lloiberg, Do theol. naturali Ray-

mundi do Sabundc comm.. Hall. 1843. Matzke, The Natural Theology of Kaymond

of Sabundc, Breslau, 1840. F. Nltzsch, Quacstioncs Raimundianao (Periodical of
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a physician and jurist, entered the priesthood and became a

professor of theology at Toulouse (c. 1436), ably defended

Realism in his work entitled '' Theologia naturalis" in which

he followed the method of Alanns. His exertions were di-

rected toward popularizing Scholasticism with a special view

to benefiting the infidels of his own country. He did indeed

place revealed truth on a level with the teachings of reason,

but with no intention of giving equal authority to each ; for

he says expressly, "God has given both creatures and His

own word to man for his comfort, hut GocVs word must alioays

he of 'paramount authority" The ethical principle was the

basis of his system, and he accordingly developed the argu-

ment drawn from the moral governance of the Avorld for

proving the existence of God, better than did Abelard in

a former, or Kant in a succeeding age.

Among the commentators on Peter Lombard during this

epoch may be classed Peter tVAilhj (f 1425) ;^ -Gabriel BieP of

Tubingen, who, like Kicholas of Cusa, had received his scien-

tific training from the Clercs Regular; and, finalh% Paul

Cortesius, whose commentaries have the merit of being writ-

ten in the elegant Latinity of the classic age.

Most of these writers, while loyally attached to the dog-

matic teachings of the Church, are deplorably deficient in the

warmth of Christian feeling indicative of the presence and

true appreciation of Catholic faith. This is especially con-

spicuous in the writings of Pomponatius, who held that a^

principle may be true in philosophy, yet false in theology.^ A
position so anomalous stripped Scholasticism of its original

Historical Theology, 1859, nro. 3). '\Huttler, The Eeligious Philosophy of Kay-

mond of Sabunde, Augsb. 1851. Stockl^ Vol. II., p. 1035-78. Freiburg Cyclo-

paedia, Vol. IX., p. 497 sq.; French trans., art. Sebonde, Vol. 21, p. 438 sq.

1 Commentarii in IV. libb. Sententiar. et Tractatus, ed. Argentinae, 1490 f.,

Par. 1500, 4to. The Vita Petri de Alliaco, in v. d. Hardt, 1. c, T. I., P. VIII.,

p. 449-487.

2 Collectorium ex Occamo in IV. lib. Sentent. (Tub. 1502, 2 T.), Brix. 1574,

4 T., 4to. Serm. de tempore, Tiib. 1500, 4to. . Conf. Trithetn., De scriptor. ecel.

c. 903, and Linsenmann, Gabr. Biel, the last of the Schoolmen, and Nominal-

ism (Tiibg. Quart. 1865, nro. 3," p. 449 sq.) The same^ Rise of the University of

Tubingen, ibid., p. 195 sq.

8 Condemned by the fifth Lateran Coiincil, Sess. VIII.
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character aiul ten<lency, aiul coritribated not a little to alien-

ate religiously minded men from it. A contem[)orary has

left the following j)icture of its condition at this time.

" Scholastic theology," says he, " after having rendered impor-

tant service in controversies with infidel^;, and done much to

train the mental faculties and sober the judgment, has grad-

ually drifted into a condition of utter uselessness. The new
sophists have made a shameless traffic of the word of God
and transformed a worthy science into a confused mesh of

words. They discuss questions the most futile, deal blows in

the air, distort Holy Scripture, and draw upon our holy faith

the laughter and ridicule of the world. Even St. Thomas
long ago protested against this folly." ^ To correct a tendency

80 mischievous and degrading, men holding and advocating

very different principles came forward, and, basing their

claims upon the simple and positive teachings of faith and

Holy "W"rit, put forth their best energies in giving a more
practical direction to the one-sided and barren labors of dia-

lecticians. To those who have been frequently mentioned as

the true reformers of that age is due also the credit of this

movement.

Nicholas de Clemenge, who, after having been successively

Rector of the University of Paris and private secretary to

Benedict XIII., withdrew from the world to lead a solitary

life, and died about the year 1440, criticised unsparingly those

who engaged in intellectual pursuits and assumed the teaching

office with the sole view of making money. It is the privi-

lege of man, he said, to give a noble and disinterested direc-

tion to his mental powers; and to enter upon the study of

theology is legitimate only when one's motives are pure and

spring from a source higher than that of sordid gain.^ It is

because a rule of conduct so ennobling is lost sight of, that,

though doctors of divinity are daily increasing in numbei*8,

there is no perceptible diminution of evil. Moreover, it is

but a sterile work to correct intellectual errors when the

^ Hcnricua Cornelius Agrippa, Do vunitato sciontiaruin, lib. I., c. 97.

* Nicol. de Clemangls, De studio thcol. (cFAc/i^ri/, Spicilcg., T. I., p. 473-480);

his Life, by r. d. Hardt, T. I., Pt. II., p. 71; his roformfttory writings, ed,

Lydius, Lugd. Batuv. 1G13, 4to, and in v. d. Hardt.
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heart is allowed to riot in vice, and but a cold consolation to

know that the clergy are highly cultivated, when the bulk of

the people are sunk in error and sin.

Nicholas of Cusa was equally emphatic in denouncing the

theological tendency of this epoch.^

Finally, Chancellor Gerson^ also exerted himself to intro-

duce a better spirit among theologians. He called their at-

tention to the works of St. Bon aventure, and recommended

for their special study his Breviloquium and Itinerarium mentis

ad Deum, as excellent compendiums of theology. He had

also recourse to other expedients to effect a reformation in

ecclesiastical studies, and does not seem to have shared the

opinions of those who decried science as an instrument of

good in the amelioration of the world.

§ 285. Mysticism— The Friends of God.

The works on Christian Mysticism, by Gorres, Helfferich, Noah, see above,-

p. 732. Gorres, Introduction to the Life and Writings of Henry Suso, by

Di£penbrock, p. xxv.-cxxxvi. Gre'dh, German Mysticism among the Friars

Preachers (from 1255-1350), Freiburg, 1861. Sfocld, Vol. II., p. 1096" sq.

Galle, Spiritual Voices from the Middle Ages, Halle, 1841. C'h. Schmidt, Les

Mystiques duquatorziemesiecle,Sfrasb. 1836. The same, Etudes sur le Mys-

ticisme allem., in Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences mor. et pol., Paris, 1847.

Pfeiffer, The German Mystics of the fourteenth century,- Lps. 1845 sq. Bohr-

inger, Ch. Hist, in Biographies, Vol. II., Pt. III. ^^Lasson, in Ueberweg's Hist,

of Philos., § 36, p. 217-235. Tr. add: Bamberger, Voices from the Sanctuary

of Christian Mysticism, Stuttg. 1657. Preger, Preparatory Studies for the Hist.

of Germ. Mystic, (in the Journal of Hist. Theol. 1869.)

The writers on Mysticism, like the theologians referred to

above, aimed at turning Scholasticism to practical account,

and rousing religious life into activity and earnestness. In

proportion as Scholasticism became barren and fruitless, Mys-

ticism gained strength, energy, and sobriety. The mystics,

though leading a contemplative life, were far from entirely

'^ Nic. Cusanus, De docta ignorantia (0pp. Basil. 1565 f.) This title was

given by the author to his principal work, because he was of opinion that a

perfect knowledge of the Trinity was unattainable.

'^J. Gerson, Epp. duo de reform, theol. (0pp., ed- du Pin, T. I., p. 120-124
)

Concerning Bonaventura, he declares: Bonaventurae opuscula duo; Brevi-

loquiiim. et Itinerarium tanta sunt arte compendii divinitus composita, ut supra

ipsa nihil.

VOL. n—63 •
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relinquishing the world; on the contrary, they did their best

to inlluence it by their teachings, their zeal, and the light of

their example, and to impart to it the peace and joy they

themselves experienced. With this aim they combined in

mystical brotherhoods, called themselves the Friends of God,

and, making their appearance first on the banks of Lower

Rhine, spread thence southward to Cologne and Strasburg,

and into Franconia, Suabia, Bavaria, and Switzerland, as far

as the confines of Upper Italy.* If an effort had been made

at this time to restrain their zeal within due bounds, it might

have taken a more noble and useful direction. Vigorously

assailing such as offered them any resistance, they necessaril}'-

provoked opposition, and gave the first impulse to a reaction.

Their advocacy of extreme Bealisni led them straight to Pan-

theism, and gave rise to their favorite term, " deification'' {Ver-

gotten). These pantheistic teachings were drawn chiefly from

the writings oi Master Eckhart,^ who, in the beginning of the

present epoch (1304-1329), had, with considerable originality

and boldness of thought, thrown the peculiar features of Mys-

ticism into scientific form. Modern criticism has discovered

in his writings many mischievous errors and not a few ex-

alted and pregnant truths.^ Although his teaching was pan-

theistic in tendency, his object was to show that one may
ap[>roach near to God, and become, in some sort, like Him,

by leading a holy life; and that the more perfect the likeness

grows in him, the less is there of the creature and the more

of God. "Why," asks Eckhart, "is God become man?"
And he answers :

" That I ma}' be born of the same God.

For this did God die, that I might die to the world and to

creatures."*

The sweet, the amiable, and the profound JbA/i Tauler (Doc-

tor Sublimis etilluminatus, flSGl) sympathized with the Mys-

tics, and shared their sentiments. He was a member of the

^Sc/imidi, Tho Friends of God in the fourteenth century, Jena, 1854 ("Vol. V.

of the Strusb. Supplem.)

«Seep. G79.

« Cf. Lasfion, Muster Eckhart, Berlin, 1868. Tho .tayne, in Uebcrweg, p. 219

fiq., where also is given a copious bibliography concerning him.

« Gicselcra Compend. Eccl. Hist. IV. 176, Clark's transl. (Tb.)
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Order of St. Dominic, at Strasburg ; had been a student of

the writings of Eckhart, and about the year 1340 fell under

the influence of Nicholas of Basle, Eckhart's disciple. He was

an indefatigable preacher, and everywhere and at all times

exhorted his hearers to become estranged from the world, to

keep a guard upon their senses, to freely take upon them the

yoke of Christ, to renounce their self-will, and "<o imitate

Christ in holy 2yoverty" that thus the}^ might become like unto

God. But, though meek and humble, he boldly withstood

the abuse of interdict, and, when the " Black Death" was deso-

lating Strasburg, went through the city, from house to house,

administering the Sacraments to the sick and dying, and giv-

ing consolation to all. This spirit of resistance, his boldness

in attempting to reach out beyond the bounds placed by God
to human knowledge, and his maintenance of propositions

closely allied to Pantheism, drew upon him and his adherents

a momentary chastisement.^

Henry Suso (Amandus) was born at Uberlingen, on the

fihores of the Lake of Constance, March 21, 1300. He was
educated by the Dominicans at Constance and Cologne,^ into

whose hands he was given at the age of twelve, and was
regarded as one of the most distinguished ascetics of the

Middle Ages. He died at Ulm, in 1365. Less philosophical

^ Oberlini Dissert, de .J. Tauleri dictione vernacula et myst., Argentorati,

1786, 4to. 0pp. lafine reddidit Sunus, Colon. 1548. — Imitation of the "Indi-

gent Life" of Christ; the best edition of it is that of Schlosser, Frcft. on the

Main, 1833, cum lexic. Tauleriano. His sermons were puhlislied in the same
place, in 3 vols., 1826. The history of hris own conversion, related by himself,

is prefixed to the " Life of Christ." Cf. C. Sc/miidt, John Tauler of Strasburg.

Essay on the history of the mysticism and spiritual life of the fourteenth cen-

tury, Hamburg, 1841. Baek)-i)i(j, John Tauler and the Friends of God, Hambg.
1853; Boehmer, Nicholas of Basle, and Tauler (Giesebrecht's Damaris, 1865, p.

148 sq.) Cf. Freiburg Theological Eeview, Vol. IX., p. 268 sq. Stdckl, Vol.

II., p. 1120-28.

2 Kdrcher (in the Freiburg Dioc. Arch., Vol. III., year 1868) has demonstrated

that Ueberlhigen is his birthplace. The Life and Writings of Henry Suso, by
Diepenbrock, Eatisb. 1837. Opera latine reddidit Surlus, Colon. 1555. Spiritual

Flowers of Suso, Bonn, 1834. Patris Amandl Horologium sapientiae, Colc-n.

1856. H. Amandus' Life and "Writings, Vienna; 1863 sq. C. Schmidt, The
mystic Henry Suso (Theol. Stud, and Critic. 1843, nro. 4). Stockl, Vol. II., p.

1129-39.
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than Eckhart, and less practical than Taiiler, he was more

enthusiastical and poetical than either in his adoration of the

Eternal Wisdom. lie was, however, hv no means destitute

of a spirit of practical piety, and was ever ready to interrupt

his contemplation to defend the weak against the strong. His

curious work, entitled "7%e Nine Pocks" was unquestionably

called forth by the vices of the age, and a fear lest the anger

of Ilcaven might overtake the wicked. This mystic appeals

in his writings to all classes of society. Although belonging

strictly to no particular school of thought, and having no

consistent system, his efforts being chiefly confined to whim-
sical applications of the mystical theolog}' of the preceding

age, yet his underlying principle and motive were contained

in the formula: "Man should completely divest himself of

carnal nature bv imitatinc: Christ's sufterinj^s, and, thus trans-

formed, sink into tlie depths of the Divine Essence." To
arrive at this state, three stages were to be passed through:

iirst, purification, or the deadening of carnal desire; second,

illumination, or the filling of the soul with forms of Divine

truth; third, perfection, or the fullest enjoyment of heavenly

bliss. That he strove earnestly to realize in himself what he

l»reached to others, is abundantly shown in Ins autobio(jraphy}

John Ruysbroch {Doctor JEcsfaticus, f 1381), prior of the can-

ons regular of Griinthal, near Brussels, also advocated three

stages in spiritual life,^ in the last of which one lives entirely

in the love of God, and is so completely united to Hi in that

> The information ho here conveys is unique and highly interesting. He tells

his routine in taking his meals—how he celebrated New Year's Day and Can-
dlemas ; how ho spent his time during Carnival and the month of May; his

feelings while making the sorrowful way of the Cross with Christ; his thoughts

during the singing of the Sursdin Corda in the Mass, "for he was wont to sing

these words with such feeling and pathos that those who heard him could

hardly help being inspired with unusual devotion. " Cf. Diepenbrock'a edition

of his works, p. lG-29.

* Speculum salutis aetern.; summa totius vitae spiritual.; in tabernac. Moys.

etc. Rusbroehil opp. e Brabantiuo germanico idiomate redd. lat. per Surium,

Colon. 1555. Anisioald, Four of John Kuysbroch's works, in Low-German,
Ilanov. 1848. Several other works of his, m Flemish, were published at Ghent
by Prolessor David, of Louvain. Cf Enrjclhardt, Hugo of St. Victor and John
IJuysbroch, Essay on Myst. Theol., Erlang. 18:)8. Ch. Schmidt^ ^^tude sur Jean
I'vuygl.roch, Strasb. 1863; Siijckl, Vol. II., p. 1137-49.
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he is dead to all objects of sense. Ruysbroch, while claiming

to write under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, makes use

of expressions which would seem to indicate that one, while

enjoying that close union, loses his personality, and, as a con-

sequence, is absorbed in the Divine Essence. St. Catharine of

Siena, St. Bridget, St. Angela of Foligno, the author of the

Theology of the Cross, and St. Catherine of Genoa, the author

of the Theology of Love, also belong to the mystics of this

epoch.

The errors of Euysbroch found a formidable adversary in

John Gerson {Doctor Christianissimus), who, like Richard of

St. Victor in a former age, made an effort to explain scien-

tifically the aim and scope of Mysticism, to divest it of its

transcendental character, and give it a practical direction.^

The very essence of Mysticism, said he, consists in knowing

God by experience of the heart. Love, which lifts the heart

up to the very throne of God, effects an intimate union with

the Divinity. As the object of speculative theology is the

true, so is that of mystical theology the good and the holy.

Scholasticism and Mysticism correspond to the faculties of

the soul, by which one knows and desires, and understands

and loves, and either of which leads to God. It is the office

of Scholasticism to direct Mysticism and keep it within the

bounds of truth. It is not enough to have an idea of God

—

the idea must, pervade and animate the whole life of man;

and to Mysticism belongs the office of turning to practical

account truths which Scholasticism has seized upon and com-

prehended.

This great theologian, because he had the courage to

rebuke John of Burgundy for murdering the Duke of

Orleans, was obliged to leave his country and wander an exile

through Germany. During this forced absence, and amid

the trials that beset him in a strange land, he found comfort

in religion, and threw his thoughts into connected form in his

1 Considerationes de theol. myst. (0pp. ed. du Pin, Antv. 1706, 5 T. f.) Cf.

Engelhardt, De Gersone mystico, P. II., Erl. 1822 sq., 4to. L'Ecui/, Essai sur la

Tie de Gerson, Par. 1832, 2 T. Ch. Schmidt, Essui sur Jean Gerson, Strasb. 1839.

Thomassv, Jean Gerson, Chancelier de Notre Dame et de I'Universite de Paris,

Par. 1843. Schwab, John Gerson, p. 325.
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work entitled " De consolations theologiae.''^ "When his perse-

cutor hud died, Gerson returned to Lyons, where, it is said, he

took much pleasure in teaching young children catechism

during the last years of his life, and where he died in the joy

of the Lord (1429), universally venerated by the inhabitants

as a saint.^

Toward the close of the Middle Ages, M3Sticism seems to-

have existed in a tolerably pure state among the Brethren of

the Common Life in the Netherlands. Here, Florence Nade-

vnjns wrote his Tractatus devotus s. de spiritualibus exercitiis^

and here, too, Thomas (IKempis {Raemerkcn), so called from a

small town near Cologne, who was first a Brother of the

Common Life, and, after receiving orders, prior of the canons

regular of St, Augustine of Agnetenberg, near Zwoll, wrote^

besides his minor works, hh Imitation of Christ,* in four books.

' Among the works of Gerson edited by (hi Pin is the De consolatione iheologiut

libb. IV., where the author lias left an example of a soul, in exile and in the

midst of trial, resolutely seeking comfoi-t in the consolations of a good Christian

life. The Dominican, John de Tambacho (t 1372), had already set the exam-

ple in bis Speculum patientiae, sive de consolatione theologiae, 0pp., T. I., p.

125-183.

* Cf. Gernontana, libb. IV., in ed. opp. Joan. Gerson by du Pin, T. I., p. i.-clxi.

His real name was Charlier ; Gerson is the name of his birthplace, in Cham-
pagne. He succeeded dAUly as chancellor of the University of Paris, and was

not less erroneous in his teachings than his predecessor. At Constance he

uphold the superiority of the council over the Pope. In his "Opus de modo

uniendi ac reformandi eccLesiam," he draws a distinction between the *' ccclesia

Catholica universalis" and the "^Sedcs Aposiolica," the latter of which he claims

is only "iimtrumenialiji et opcrnliva cloviinn zinivernnlis ecclcsiae, ci execiifiva

polesi'iiis Ufinudi ct .solvrndi" and does not enjoy the prerogative of inerrancy.

He also declaimed with immoderate warmth against reservations; annats, or

the first year's revenue paid by a bishop into the papal treasury on taking pos-

session of his see; expectances, or the sum paid to the Roman Dataria for the

promise of a preferment not yet fallen vacant; against the abuse of excommu-
nication; the plurality of benefices vested in a single person; exemption of

monasteries (from episcopal autliority), and their unnecessary multiplication;

against a uselessly elaborate liturgy; the replacing of the principal and time-

honored festivals of the Churcli by others of late introduction; and, finally, tiie

sordid .spirit of the clergy and the promotion of ignorant ecclesiastics, while

others of distinguished ability were passed over for no other reason than that

they were in indigent circumstances. Kraus, Ch. Hist.. Vol. II., p. 402. (Tr.)

«Ed. *>yolir, Friburgi, 18G2.

His lesser works arc: Solilcquia; Ilortulus rosar.; ValHs lilior.; Hospitale

paupcrum; De solitudine et silentio; Ilymni et cantica; Vitae Beator. (Opp.
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This work, which, excepting the Holy Bible, is more gen-

erally read^ than any existing book, contains the fundamental

principles of the most exalted and genuine piety, and shows
its author to have been one of the noblest and purest of Mys-
tics. If surpassed in depth of thought by Tauler in his

" Imitation of the Indigent Life of Jesus" Kempis is that

writer's superior in the simplicity and purity of sentiment

so dear to every heart. The pervading spirit of the work is

a loving, an intimate, and a mysterious converse of the soul

with God and Jesus Christ ; and the means proposed by the

author for arriving at this close intimacy with God is the fre-

queutation of the Sacraments, constant meditation on the

truths of Holy Writ, and a correct appreciation of the things

of this world. Catching the true Christian inspiration of

every age since the Church began, Kempis proclaims the

Eucharist to be the central object of Christian worship and
the great heart whence issue the streams of Christian life,

and consistently makes this overwhelming mystery the sub-

ject of the last and longest book of the Imitation.

omnia, ed. Sommalius, Anlv. 1604, in 4to; in 16ino recog., Amori, Colon. 1757;

ed. Franc. Xav. Krnus, Trevir. 1868.) His larger work, De Imitatione Christi,

has been translated into six languages, the original being Latin—viz., Italian,

Spanish, French, German, English, and Greek (ancient or classic) ; ed; J. B.

Weigl, Solisbaci (Sulzbach) (not Eatisbon—TR.),in Bavaria, 1837. The author-

ship of this celebrated work has been hotly contested from the seventeenth cen-'

tury onward, the French Benedictines and others claiming that either Gerson or

a fictitious abbot, Gersen of Vercelli, was its author. Cf. d^i Pin, De auct. lib.

"

de imitat. Chr. (0pp. Gerson, T. I., p. 121.) Gregory, Memoire sur le veritable

auteur de I'imitation de J. Chr. revue par le Comte Lonjuinaes, Par. 1827, transl.

by Weigl, Sulzbach, 1832. Sllbert, Gersen (Abbot, of Vercelli), Gerson, and
Kempis, which is the author? Vienna, 1828. The authorship of the Imitation

is now proved by the chronicle of Windesliem to belong to Thomas' of Kempis.
Among those who most ably championed his cause were Amort (Scutum Kem-
pense, Colon. 1759, in the append, to his ed., and Deductio critica, Aug. Vindel.

1761); Bdhring, Thomas of Kempis, the Preacher of the Imitation of Christ,

Berlin, 1849, p. 188-193. Gregory, Hist, du livre de 1' imitat. de J. Chr. et son

veritable auteur, Paris, 1842, 2 T. (unimportant.) Malou, Eecherches hist, et

crit. sur le veritable auteur du livre de I'imitat., etc., III. ed., Paris, 1858. See

Tubg. Quart. 1859, p. 319 $q. D.r. Noltc, Essay on the Hist, of the Book of the

Imit. of Chr. (Scheiner «& HiiCisle's Periodical, Vienna, 1855, VII., nros. 1, 2.)

La Civilia Catiolica, fr. Jan. to June, 1875, Delia Controv. Gerseniana. (Tr.)
' Over two thousand editions have been published in various languages, the first

at Augsburg, 1408. Best. ed. by Rosweyd, S.J., Antwerp, 1617, and ofteiier.
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§ 286. The so-called Revival of Learning by the Humanists.

Tiraboschi, Storia della lettcratura Italiana, T. V., Pt. I. Me!ner.% Biogra-

phies of illustrious men of the epoch of the Revival, Zurich, 179G sq., 3 vols.

Yite e Ritratti dlUustri Itallani. (Tr.) Jajemann, Hist, of the Arts and Sci-

ences in Italy, Vol. III., Pts. II. and III. Ileeren, Hist. of classical Literature

in the M. A. (Hist, works, Pts. IV. and V.) Voifjf, The Revival of classic

Antiquity, or 1st century of Humanism, Berlin, 18j9. Cf. Moehler and Erhard^

Hist, of the Revival of Learning, Magdeb. 1827-;'>2, 3 vols. (Giesser, Annuary

of Theol., Vol. I., p. 173 sq.) Stoccid, Hist, of the Philos. of the M. A., Vol. III.

It i.s now pretty generally taken for granted that the knowl-

edge of classic literature in the West dates from the fall of

Con.stantinople (1453), and that a taste for true science was

revived in Europe by the fugitive scholars from the capital of

the Greek Empire. The Schoolmen were the first to give to

theolog}' a scientific form, and, being themselves men of solid

learning, they created a science at once new and exact, to

which it would be well for some of the self-sufiicient scientists

of our own age to give a little serious study before supercil-

iously assuming their own vast superiority. Is it necessary

here to state that the greatest critics have placed the jwetical

productions of the Middle Ages beside the e[i()pees of Homer,

or to remind the reader that all the important sciences were

cultivated in the universities founded in the preceding and

.flourishing in the present epoch ? There was not an interval

throughout the whole of the Middle Ages, when the ancient

classic authors were neglected. This is evident from the writ-

ings of John Seotus Erigena, in the ninth century, and, in the

tenth, from those of Gcrhcrt and others, and from the heroic

poems of the nun Jlroswitha, ixW of whom exhibit an intimate

acquaintance Avith the famous authors of antiquity. And
what is true of the ninth and tenth centuries may be said of

every succeeding age, particularly in regard to the Roman
classics, which formed the basis and guide of the course of

studies included in the Triduni and Quadrivium. .In the thir-

teenth century many translations of Greek authors—notably

of Aristotle—made their a[>pearance ; and that original genius,

Raymond Lullus, even proposed to establish a great institu-

tion in the very heart of the rniversity of Paris for tiie study
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of Arabic and Greek literature.^ Does not the fourteenth

century furnish marvelous proofs of the ardor with which the
study of antiquity was then pursued? Does not Dante^ in

the Divina Commedia, that powerful representation of the

second creation, wrought through Christ, exhibit a devotion

to Virgil quite as ardent as to St. Thomas ? Is he not at

once a true poet and a rigorous theologian ? Did he not

form his national language, prescribe rules of taste, and rouse

into life and activity the latent energies of the human mind ?

Dante summons popes, religious orders, and the clergy before

his tribunal, and passes judgment upon them. Florence ban-
ishes him, and the States ofthe Church receive the exile (f 1321).

Again, Petrarca, the first and greatest of Italian lyric poets,

was thoroughly imbued Avith the genius of antiquity. Eis
writings breathe the very spirit of ancient Greece and Rome,
and are warm with their life; and the chaste purity and
sweetness of his songs {Rime) have done fully as much as-

Dante's Divina Commedia to refine the taste and lans:uao-e of

Italv. He was crowned poet-laureate in the Capitol at Rome
in 1341. An elegant poet, he was no less an unwearied" stu-

dent, and was engaged throughout his whole life in collecting

Latin manuscripts, traveling through France, Germany, Italy,

and Spain, in search of such treasures. - He was the first

scholar of modern times who, as his works abundantly show,
wrote Latin with the classic purity of the Augustan age;^

^Raijm. Lullus writes in a letter {Martene et Durand, Thesaur. Anecdot., T.
II., p. 1319J : "Hie conscieotiae stimulus me remordet et coegit me venire ad
vos, quorum summae disuretionis et sajoientiae interest ordinare circa tantum
negotium tarn pium, tarn meritorium, tam Deo gratum servitium et utile toti

mundo, videlicet quod hie Parisiis, ubi fons divinae scientiae oritur, ubi veritatis

lucerna refulget populis Christianis, fundaretur studium Arabicum, Tartaricum
et Graecum, ut nos lin;juas adversariorum Del et nostroriun docti" etc.

2 See the Catholicism of Dante, in the evangelical church paper of Hengsten^
berg, 1842, nros. 10-12, and Goeticid, Dante's instruction on the creation of the
world, etc., Berlin, 1842. \Artaud, Histoire de Dante Alighieri, Par. 1842.

Dante et la philosophie catholique au treizieme siecle, par -\Ozanam, Par. 1840;
Germ., Miinster, 1844. Miiller, art. Dante, in the Freiburg Cyclopaed. Cf. p.
788, note 1. •

3 The principal are hi.s Epistolae; De Vitis Virorum Illustrium; De Remediis
utriusque Fortunae; De Vita Solitaria; Kerum 3Iemorandarum libri lY.; De
Contemptu Mundi, etc. His '^Africa,'' an epic poem on the second Punic war,
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and at liis voice all Europe tiinied to the zealous study of the

old Roman models (tl374).

Boccaccio, the celebrated author of the Decamerone, whose

limpid, airy, and graceful style places hiui in the foremost

rank of Italian prose-writers, was also something more than

a litterateur. He wns a great collector of books, and tran-

scribed, with his own hand, many rare Greek manuscripts.

It is said he was the first Italian to procure from Greece

copies of the Iliad and Odyssey of Homer. He was also the

first to familiarize himself with Greek ideas and modes

of thought, and to arrange in systematic form an ancient

mythology' with a view^ to facilitate the study of the classics.

Villani, a contemporary of Petrarca's, was not inferior to

Herodotus as an historian ; and mediaeval writers, Ioul: an-

terior to tlic bard who sang the i)raises of Laurii, gave Latin

translations of the works of St. Chrysostom, St. John Clima-

cus, St. Macarius, and of the orations of Demosthenes.

Cardinal Nicholas de Cwsa, when returning from his mission

to Constantinople, brought back with him a large quantity

of Greek manuscripts, which excited no little interest in

Europe; and he also gained for himself immortal renown as

a mathematician and astronomer by being first to proclaim and
defend the theory that the earth moves around the sun.

The presence of the Orientals at the Council of Florence

(1439) largely contributed to stimulate the study of Greek
antiquity, and to the Church is due the entire credit of hav-

ing guided taste in this direction. Her influence was at work
and deejtly felt long before tlie arrival of the fugitives from

Constantinople, who were themselves, for the most part,

priests and monks. The kind greeting and warm welcome

which even the less distinguisned of the refugees received^

both at Rome and at Florence, where the house of Medici

was then supreme, and for which they were indebted chiefly

to the clergy, prove incoutestably that these were not insensi-

procurcd him tho laurel wreiith. Of his linvr, :300 editions. Collective editions

of his whole works, IJasle, 1495, 1.J.J4, and 1.7.)!
; Lyons, 1601, 2 T. f. Sonetti,

Canzoni, Trionfi.

*De gcnealogiu dconini, libb. XV., Has. 1532, f. Decameronc, Germ, by Witie^

3d ed., Lps. 1859, 5 vols.
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ble to the charms of polite literature or destitute of a refined

taste. It is, however, equally true that their minds were still

further cultivated by such accomplished Hellenists as Hermo-

laus Barbams (f 1493), Angeliis PoUtianus, and others. The

revival of classic antiquity was soon felt in every part of

Italy, and the study of Pagan authors everywhere lauded as

the only source of human culture or humanities. From the

year 1450 onw^ard, troops of young men from every part of

Europe flocked to Italy to frequent her academies and devote

themselves to the newly revived studies, which were entirely

independent of theology until Laurentius Valla, successively

professor at Naples and Rome (f 1456), contemptuously put-

ting aside the scholastic method, wrote, in elegant Latin,

short and simple annotations on the text of the New Testa-

ment. He also wrote an ethical work, wholly pagan in tone,

but probably as good as was consistent with a slavish imita-

tion of profane antiquity. His historical works are of mucb

greater merit.^

Paul Cortesius was more successful in his efforts to build up

a system of Christian dogmatics on ancient Roman models.^

Still, he did not, like others, adapt Christian truths and eccle-

siastical institutions to Pagan mythology. Pagan modes of

thought, and Pagan expression.^

Many translations of the Bible shortly appeared, which, it

was claimed,, were far more Ciceronian in purity and style

than the Vulgate. As a rule, these modern Platonists ber

lElegantiar. Latinae linguae, libb. YL; dialectic, libb. III.; Annot. in N. T.

(ed. Erasmus, Par. 1505, f.; rep. Eevius, Amst. 1631) ; de summo bono; de emen-

tita Const. M. donatione (0pp. Bas. 1540 and 1543, f.)

^Paul. Cortesius in Sententias. ' Qui in hoe opere eloquentiam aum theologia

conjunxit, Kom. 1512, f. He dedicated' this work to Pope Julius II. Cf. Jage-

mann, Hist, of the liberal arts, Vol. III., Pt. III., p. 219 sq.

3 Thus Bembo, private secretary to Leo X., called Christ '' Minervam, e Jovis

cajnte ortam;" the Holy Ghost, '-Auram Zephijri coelestis;'' and iha forgiving

of sins, ''Deos superosque mmiesquc placare." Others styled tlie Cardinals, ''Pa-

ires co7iscripU;' and the Sacred College, " CoUcghim axixjurnm ;'' priests, '' Flami-

nes;" nuns, ''Vesiales," and the Blessed Virgin ''Diva." It was said of St.

Francis that he was "in numerum Deorum reccptus," and, in still more oflensive

phrase, Bcssarion comforted the son^ of Gemistius Pletho by .telling him his

departed father had risen into purer and heavenly spheres, and had joined the

choirs of the Olympic gods in the mystic mazes of the Bacchanalian danco
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longing to the academy founded at Florence in 1440 by

Gemistlas Pletho^ still defended some of the truths of Chris-

tianity ; and many of them—and these the more distinguished,

as, for example, Marsilio Puino and Pico <hlla 3Iiravdola—
endeavored to show that all the leading religious truths found

among various peoples might be traced back to one primitive

revelation; but a large number of them also placed Plato be-

fore Christ. Ficino, who held Platonism to be the basis of

the Christian sytem, was so devoted to Plato that he kept a

light burning before his image, and proposed that his works,

like the books of Holy Writ, should be publicly read in the

churches. Pletho even expressed the hope tliat Christianity

would develop into a universal religion not unlike Pagan-

ism. Avf/elo Poliziano {Politianus), a \m\v[\ of Marsilio Fici-

uo's, became, as a humanist, poet, and philosopher, almost as

famous as his master."

Side by side with these modern Platonists rose a school of

Neo-Pcripaticians,or disci[)les of Aristotle, zealous detendersof

the\r peculiar tenets, and dangerously skeptical. Their leading

representative, Pietro Pomponazzo, a professor at Padua and

Bologna (f 1526), openly declared that, from a philosophical

point of view, the immortality of the soul and the providence

of God were extremely problematical, but might be accepted

as theological verities.'^ This proposition was severel}^ cen-

sured by the Fifth EciLinenical Council of Lateran, and meas-

ures enacted to put a stop to so unwarrantable an abuse of

the Pagan classics and philosophy. The learned and infamous

Macchiavelli (f 1530), in his work De PrincijKitibus, or, as it

has since been called, Del Principe, or The Prince, advocated

a radically Pagan system, having nothing in common with

Christianity, and being only a faithful reproduction of the

faithless policy of ancient Rome. The essential and most

^Slevekinj, Hist, of the Platonic Academy ai i^'lorencd, Gotting. 1812; Roseau,

Lorenzo de' Medici; Stockl, Vol. III., p. 136 sq.

"Opera, Basil. 1554, fol. Cf. Bonafous, De Ang. Polit. vita et operibus, Paris,

1846.

^ Petri Pomponaiii lib. de immortal, animac, Bon. 1516. Cf. Erasmi lib.

XXVI., ep. 34. Hardutn. Coll. Concilior., T. IX., p. 1719 eq. Cf. The Mate-

rialism of Pctriis Pomponatius (Catholic, February number of 1801). Siockl,

Vol. III., p. 202 sq.
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prominent element of the system consistently and logically

developed in The Prince, is an intense and crafty selfishness.^

Many of the Humanists, following the current of public

opinion, drifted into indifferentism, and substituted for the

spirit of Christianity the empty forms of an idolatrous and

sensuous worship. At the 0[»ening of the fifteenth century

the alarm had already been sounded by Vincent Ferrer. " The
golden light of a holy life," said he, " is no longer visible in

the Avorld ; the glowing effulgence shed upon souls by the

teachings of the Gospel has faded away, and in interpreting

Holy Scripture it has become fashionable to adopt a sort of

poetic refinement and philosophic flavor that make the

preacher less a disciple of Christ than a worshiper of Cicero

and Aristotle."

At the close of this same century, another voice—that of

Jerome Savonarola—was heard thundering from the pulpit

against the Pagan spirit pervading all classes, " The refine-'

ment of our souls," said he, " loathes the banquet of Holy
Scripture. We listen to the eloquence of Cicero, to the music

of the poet's song, to the mellifluous language of Plato, and
to the subtle reasoning of Aristotle. This we eujoj^ but the

Holy Bible is far too simple for our tastes. Women may be

pleased with this, but not we. Preach to us in a tone of

scholarly sublimity if you would be abreast of the spirit of

the age."

It need astonish no one that tendencies so subversive of

Christian principles and traditions should have been violently

opposed by rigorous theologians and trained Schoolmen. E'er

can any one fairly complain of such a course, or regard it as

unfortunate. And if these champions of orthodoxy were
sometimes carried beyond the bounds of legitimate warfare

in their contemptuous denunciation of the new opinions, it

should be borne in mind that they themselves did not escape

iDiscorsi sopra la prima Dec. di T. Livio; Principe; Storia Fiorentina. Conf.

Possevini Judicium de jMacchiavello. Ribadeneira, De principe Christiano adv.

Maccb. caeterosque huj. saec. politicos, Antv. 1603, and oftener. Bozius Eiuju-

biniis, lib. unus ctr. Macchiavellum, Colon. 1601. tArtaud, Macchiavelli, son

genie et ses erreurs, Par. 1833, 2 T. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. VI., p. 712 sq.;

French transl., Vol. 14, p. 69-76.
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the shafts of envenomed satire and fierce invective. Indeed,

an antagonist with whom they might have occasional tilts

was as indispensable to the Humanists of the fifteenth cen-

tury as a lady-love to whom they might write amorous son-

nets and say pretty things.'

It can not, however, be denied that in the early days of the

revival, classic studies exercised a beneficial influence in Ger-

many, and were turned to good account by the Brethren of

the Common Life, who, in their schools, made them a vehicle

for conveying religious instruction.^ With them, linguistic

studies were made subservient to the attainment of a more

complete and thorough knowledge of the Christian religion,

which they regarded as the sumnum bonum and the end and

object of all knowledge. In these schools did Nicholas de

Cusa, and others equally or less eminent, receive the first rudi-

ments of literary culture and scientific training.

Desiderius Eras)7ius of Rotterdam {the guest of popes and

princes), Xha most accomplished literary scholar of this epoch,

used the philological knowledge thus acquired in illustrating

the text of Holy Writ and making translations of the Fatiiers

of the Church, doing for occlesiastical literature what he had

done at an earlier age for the Pagan classics.^ Still, the same
writer assailed in his work entitled " The Praise of Folly'''

{lyy.oifuov luoota^), with great severity, vigor of thought, and

brilliancy of style, the ignorance of the monks, the degen-

eracy of the Monasticism, and the wo'rthlessness of the Scho-

lasticism of his age. He also deplored the menacing ad-

vances of Paganism, which exercised an extremely mischiev-

ous influence on himself, in blunting, and, in a measure, de-

stroying in him his religious feeling and attachment to the

Church. Rudolph Afjricola, a native of Friesland and a pro-

ber. Roscoe^s Lorenzo dei Medici (Germ., Vienna, 1817).

' Dclpj-ai, Over the Broederschap van G. Groote, Arnhem, (1830) 1850; with

additions, by Molinike, Lps. 1840.

'Especially Colloquium. Ciceronianus. Adagia. Epistolae. Moriae encomium.
Encbir. militis Christ. Katio verae Theol. Matrimonii chr. institutio. Ecclesi-

astes. Novutn Testamentam Gntece; versio, titmoiationes, Faraphrajsut N. T., best

«dition of St. Aitr,usthtc, Berol. 1778-80, 3 T. 8vo. Conf. Ad. Mullcr, Life of

Erasmus of Rotterdam, Hamburg, 1828. LleberhiilDU, De Erasmi ingeuio et

•doi'triiia, .lenae, 18:)G. Durand de. Laur, Erasme precurseur et imitateur do

lesprit mudernu, Paris, 1872, 2 vols.
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fessor at Heidelberg, Avho exercised a paramount influence in

promoting the scientilic culture of Southern Germany, did

not allow his love of classic literature to estrange him from

the Church. Conrad Celtes,^ a professor at Vienna (1497),

who published editions of many of the ancient authors, and

was the first poet-laureate of Germany (f 1508), was not less

devoted to the Church than the Heidelberg professor. Equally

loyal to Catholic principles were the Spaniard, Louis Vives

(t 1540), and the Frenchman, William Budaeus (f 1540, aged

seventy-three years), who, with Erasmus, formed the famous

literary triumvirate. Each of these three remarkable men
was distinguished by a special gift. With Erasmus, it was a

copious diction (dicendi copia) ; with Budaeus, a brilliant in-

tellect {ingenio), and with Vives, a mature judgment {judicio)^^

In England, also, there were such men as Fisher, Bishop of

Rochester; John Colet, Dean of St. Paul's, London; Lilly,

professor in the cathedral-school of St. Paul's, and Thomas^

3Io7'e,^ the statesman and faithful friend of Erasmus; all of

whom united to an enlightened zeal for reform in morals and

discipline a sincere love of antiquity and an ardent attach-

ment to the Church.

§ 287. The Study of the Holy Scriptures—Spread of the Bible

among the People.

tR^rhard Simon, Hist, critique des principaux commentateurs du N. T. Rosen-

muller, Hist, interpretationis libror. sacror. in Eccles. Christ. ; ed. II., Lps. 1814'

5 vols. Meyer, Hist, of S. Hermeneutics, Gottingen, 1802-1809, 5 vols. Glaire^

Introd. a TEcrit. s., Illeme ed., Par. 1861. Dlxo7i, Introd. to the S. Script.,

Bait. 1853.

As Gerbert, in the tenth century, had laid the foundation

of his vast erudition among the Arabs of Cordova, so now

1 Tresllng, Vita et merita Kud. Agricolae, Groniiig. 1830. Klilpfel, De vita et

scriptis Conradi Celti, etc., Frib. 1813-1829, XII. Partic.

^ Louis Vivks deserves to be remembered on account of his celebrated commen-

tary on St. Augustine's City of God, Be disciplinls, of which there were many

editions. Cf. Vol. I., p. 496, n. 2. Of the writings of Budaeus, the most deserv-

ing of study is bis De transitu Kellenismi ad Christianismum, Paris, 1575.

» De optimo reipubl. statu deque nova insula Utopia. Cf. f^JRudhardt, Thos.

Morus, according to the sources, Niirnberg, 1829. Thommes, Thos. Morus, Lord

€hancellor of England, Augsburg, 1847'. Cf. v. Bedwiiz, Thos. Morus, a tragedy,

act ii., scene 2.
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the Christians, stimuhitcd by the labors of the Jewish com-

mentators of Spain,^ put aside, for a time, their Latin transla-

tions and applied themselves to the study of the Bible, par-

ticularly the Old Testament, in the languages in which the

various books were orlginalhj written, availing themselves of

the philological researches of the age to acquire an accurate

knowledge of the literal sense. The Church, far from dis-

couraging, gave her most decided support to these efforts at a

very early age. The Council of Vienne, held under Pope

Clement V. in 1311, passed a decree providing for the founda-

tion of chairs of Hebrew, Chaldaic, Arabic, and Greck^ at

Kome, Paris, Oxford, Bologna, and Salamanca. It is indeed

true that these were founded primarily with a view to facili-

tate the work of foreign missions, but it is equally true that

their influence in jtromoting higher studies generally, and

sacred hermeneutics in particular, was highly productive of

good.

The first great name in this de})artment of study is Nicholas

de Lyra,^ a converted Jew, who afterward entered the Order

of St. Francis, and became professor of theology at the Uni-

versity of Paris {Postillator, Doctor planus et utilis) [tl341].

Nicholas, without entirely disregarding the allegorical, moral,

and analogical sense, gave special attention to the literal or

grammatical and historical exposition of the Sacred Text, for

which, by his thorough knowledge of the Oriental languages,

he was so eminently qualified. His influence on succeeding

ages is sufficiently attested by the familiar saying: " <S'i Lyra
non lyrasset, Lutherus non saltassetJ'

In the fifteenth century, Alphonsus Tostatus, a Doctor of the

University of Salamanca, and subsequently Bishop of Avila

(tl454), wrote exhaustive commentaries on nearly all the

books of the Old Testament and on the Gospel of St. Mat-

thew, in which he dis[)lays great erudition, and satisfactorily

answers the objections of Spanish Jews. Tostatus was pres-

» Sco p. 785.

^Clemenl. lib. V., Tit. I., c. 1 (Corp. Jur. Canon.)

'His principal work i- Postillae perpetuac in biblia, Rom. 1471, 5 vols, f., best

edition c-ura I'r. FcuardodiK -h Dadrci et Jac. de. Cuilli/, Lugd. 1500. Cf. t'rei-

burg Cyclopaed., Vol. VI., p. G88 sq.; French transl., Vol. 14, p. HD sq.
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ent at the Council of Basle when the decree of Yienne was
confirmed and renewed. Measures were now taken to carry

its instructions into efiect.

Tiraboschi gives the names of several Italian Oriental schol-

ars of the fifteenth century; among whom are the monk
James Philip of Bergamo, Giovanni Pico delta Mirandola, Pal-

mieri, Giavozzo, Manetti, and many more.

Shortly after the opening of the sixteenth century, ^.^^fos^mo

Giustiniano went to work on .his polyglot edition of the

Psalms, and Tesio Ambrogio was appointed by Leo X. pro-

fessor of the Oriental languages at Bologna.

In Spain, Cardinal Ximenes^ published a polyglot Bible,

containing Hebrew, Chaldaic, Greek, and other versions. He
also published dictionaries and grammars, specially prepared

by Spanish scholars, to facilitate the acquiring of the biblical

languages.

It should be borne in mind here, that these great efibrts

had been made before the time of Beuchlin; for, even in our

own day, there are still people ignorant enough to assert that

"Hebrew was almost unknown among Christians when he
appeared upon the earth." In the very town of Tubingen,

and contemporary with Reuchlin, fiourished the Franciscan

Summenhardt, Paul Scriptoris, and Conrad Pelican, all Hebra-
ists. Even as early as 1505, John Loeschenstein, who had
acquired a knowledge of Hebrew by his own efforts, and
wholly independent of either Eeuchlin or Pelican, was in-

vited by Doctor Eck to teach Hebrew at Ingolstadt.- But the

scholarly and classic Reuchlin; who was indebted to John
Wessel for his knowledge of Hebrew, should not be deprived

of the honor of having greatly promoted the study of the

original text of the Old Testanient; although rabbinical lore

was to him a much higher authority than the truths of Chris-

tianity.^ This will explain why the converted Jew, Pfeffer-

^Biblia sacra; vetus testam. multiplici lingua nunc primo impressum, T. I,-

V.; N. T., T. VI., Compluti, 1514-17, f. Conf. t^. FUchler, Histoire du Card.

Simenes, Par. 1643, 2 T.; Germ, .by P. Fritz, Wurzb. 1828, 2 Pts. J. de Marso-

lier, Hist, du ministere du Card." Xim., Toul. 1694, ^^Hefele, Cardinal Ximenes,

and the condition of the Church in Spain at the end of the fifteenth and begin-

ning of tho sixteenth centuries, Tub. 1844, p. 120-158.

2De verbo mirifico libb. III., Tub. 1514, f. De arte cabbalist. libb. III., Hag.

VOL. II—64
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koi'n,'^ llogstraten, and the other Dominicans of Cologne carried

their opposition to him to so violent an extreme as to demand

that "all rabbinical books should be burnt." This opposi-

tion, however, was not provoked by jealousy, nor did it arise

from any tear of what new lights might reveal, nor from a

desire to check the growing interest in linguistic studies, but

was directed solely against the undue importance attached to

the learning of the rabbinists. Nay, more; John Potkcn, Pro-

vost of St. George's and one pf the ablest Oriental scholars of

that age, and Orticin G^ra^iiis, equally eminent as a humanist

and defender of the Dominicans, so far as their opposition was

capable of defense,- both resided in Cologne, which, it was

pretended, was the congenial home of obscurantism.

1517. De rudiment, hebr. Phorcae, 1506, f.; Bas. 1573, f. De accentib. et ortho-

grapbia ling, hebr., Hagae, 1518, ff. ; Epp., Hag. 1514. Freiburg Cyclopaed.,

Vol. IX., p. 233 sq.; French transl.. Vol. 20, p. 194. Maycrhoff, Keuchlin and

his Age, Berlin, 1830; Lamey, John Reuchlin, being a biographical sketch,

Pforzheim, 1855; Geiycr, John Reuchlin, his Life and his ^Vorks, Lps. 1871.

^ Pfeffcrkorn, Do judaica confessione, Colon. 1508. De abolendis scriptis Ju-

daeorum. Narratio de ratione celebrandi Pascha apud Judaeos. Cf. Hogsira-

ten, Destructio cabbalae seu cabbalisticae perfidiae adv. Reuchlinum, Antv. 1518.

Contra dialogum de causa Reuchlini, et Apologiae contra Reuchlinum. Cf. r. d.

Hardt^ Hist, litter. Ref., Pars II. Groetie, in the Tub. Quart. 1862, nro. 1, p.

132-138.

* Against the Epp. obscuror. viror. (lib. I., Hagenau, 151G^ lib. II., Basil. 1517;

new editions, by Munch, Lps. 1827; hy Rotermund, Uanov. 1830; by J?. Backing,

Lps. 1858), Gratius wrote, by way of retaliation, the Lnmentationes obscur. viro-

rutn, of which there were many editions, and but recently, another in a revised

text, edited by E. Backing, Lps. 18(35. Weislinger, Huttenus delarvatus, i. e.

a true account of the authorship of the Episi. viror. obscur., with a history of the

quarrel between Reuchlin and PfefFerkorn, etc., Constance, 1730. New investi-

gations on the authors of the Epp. obse. vir., by Mohnike (Journal of Hist. Theol.

1843, nro. 3, and in Backing).

" The Epp. ohs. viror. are a fictitious correspondence between Ortuinua Gratius,

professor at Cologne, and his own and Pfcfforkorn's friends. They are the pro-

duction of a club of Erfurt humanists, and probably contain contributions from

Crotus Rubianus, Mutian, Ulrich vun Hutten, Eoban Hesse, and others. They

arc written in villainous monkish Latin, and supposed to portray the violence

of party feuds and the private life and secret thoughts of monks, who are so

unjustly assailed and so mercilessly ridiculed, that they have never quite recov-

ered from the shock then sustained.

"The Lamentittioncs obscnrorum virorum, as a reply, was feeble, and wholly

ineflBcient. There can be no doubt that the Friar Preachers of Cologne, and

their equally spiritloes friends, the representatives and victims of an effete for-
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That the zeal of the Dominicans against the study of the

Oriental languages was extravagant and unenlightened, is

evident from the rebuke of the Bishop of Spire, apostolic

delegate of Leo X. (1514), who told them that the Church had
at all times held the legitimate use of such study in highest

esteem ; and from the failure of Hogstraten to secure a reversal

of this judgment in Kome. It is to be regretted, however,
that the Humanists abused their victory. They not only put
into circulation libelous writings [Epistolae ohscurorum virorum)

concerning their adversaries, but one of them, TJlrich of Hut-
ten, availed himself of the favorable occasion to boldly attack
the Papacy.

"We must not omit mentioning here the valuable services

rendered by M-asmus to exegetics, by the publication of the

Greek text of the l!^ew Testament, with a trajislation, a para-

phrase, and short explanatory notes, for which he drew largely

upon the labors of Greek expounders.

In France, the way was opened to an enlightened criticism

by Lefebvre d'Maples (f 1537), who wrote commentaries on
the Sacred Text, and made translations of it into the vulgar
tongue. His freedom of interpretation' was in some in-

stances so unwarranted as to incur ecclesiastical censure.

Although approved translations of the principal books of the

Bible, which the Church has never prohibited,^ had existed

malism, -were in tHe wrong from the beginning to the end of this controversy.

Moreover, it would seem that the motives of Eeuchlin's conduct were above'
suspicion, for his loyalty to the Church was proof against even the seductive
offers of Luther and of his own cousin, Melanchthon. But, on the other hand, as

Pfefferkorn subsequently remarked, had it not been for the great scandal caused
by the Keuchlin affair, it would never have entered into the heads and hearts of
Luther and the disciples of the ^Obscurantists' to attempt what they did, now
openly and boldly, against the Christian faith." Ki-aics, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p.

431. (Tr.)

» James Faber, surnamed d'Etaples, from his birthplace, near Boulogne-sur-
mer. His works are Psalterium quintuples, Paris, 1509; Comment, in epp.

Pauli, Paris, 1512; in IV. evang., Meld. 1522; French Bible, complete, in 1523,

Antwerp, 1580, f.

2 Hence the Catholic episcopacy of England publicly declared, in 1826 (see

Vol. III., § 404), that "the Catholic Church has never either prohibited or hin-

dered the reading of the Holy Scriptures in authentic versions, or in the original

text. Neither has the Church ever made a general law forbidding the reading of
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since the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and were read by

the people, the desire to acquire a knowledge of Sacred His-

tory, and the efforts put forth to supply this desire, had never

been so manifest as in the present epoch. The printing-

presses of France, England, Germany, and Italy were kept

busy turning out complete editions of the Bible in the various

vernaculars, to supply the growing popular demand.' In Ger-

many alone, between the year 1460 and the moment when
Luther made his appearance, there appeared at least fourteen

editions of the Bible in the High German and five in the Low
German dialect.^ The assertion, therefore, that Luther was

the first to extricate the Bible from the obscurity in which it

had been so long concealed, to translate it into German and

approved translations of the Holy Scriptures in the vulgar tongue." This free-

dom has never been restricted, except in individual instances and particular

localities, and then only because the restriction was justified by the spirit of the

age. The "Waldenscs and Albigenscs, who, in attempting to overthrow Church

and State, appealed to the Bible in justification of thoir conduct, supply (.'xam-

ples of our meaning. Those who cite the letter of Innocent III. (lib. II,, cp.

141), as proving the contrary, seem ignorant of the fact that this Pope nowhere

forbids the reading of a translation of the Bible; he simply admonishes the

Bishop of Metz to examine and correct the translation in question. The Coun-

cil of Toulouse (1229) and that of Tarragona (1234), under circumstances similar

to those already referred to, forbade the use of the French translation, and the

Church, for analogous reasons, employed the same caution in the sixteenth cen-

tury; but in no single instance did she ever prohibit the reading of the Bible in

the language of any country.

' A list of translations into different languages is found in Lrlong, Bibliothcca

sacra in binos syllabos distincta; subjiciuntur grammatica et lexica praesertim

Orientalium, etc., Paris, 1723, 2 vols. fol. Cf. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. XII.,.

p. 1210-14; French transl., Vol. 24, p. 14-20. *i2c!ws. Hist, of the Holy Script,

of the N. T., 4th ed., Brunswick, 18G4, p. 440-519.

' The first edition appeared without either date or printer's name, but with the

armorial bearings of Frederic III. (in 14G0 or 62—probably at ^lentz.) Other

editions were published successively at Mentz, 1467; at Niirnberg, 1477, 1483,

1490, and 1518; at Augsburg, 1477, 1480, 1483, 1487, 1490, 1404, 1507, 1518, and

1524; at Strasburg, 1485. These editions, all in Iligl) German, are not reprints,

but new translations. Editions of the Bible in Low Gfcrman were published at

Cologne between 1470-80; at Delft, 1477; at Gouda, 1479, and at Louvain, 1518;

and in the Lower Saxon dialect, at Liibcck, 1494, and at Ilalberstadt, 1522. See

Panzer, Literary notices of the most ancient German Bible in print, Niirnberg,

1774, and Hist, of the Roman Catholic Bible, in Gorman, Niirnberg, 1781.

Kehrein, Historical essay on German translations of the Bible before Luther,

together with thirty-four different German translations of Matthew v., Stuttg.

1851.
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bring it to the kuowledge of his countrymen, is absolutely-

false, although he himself was not ashamed to lay claim to

this honor. " It is as plain as the sun in the heaven," says he
(Preface to his edition of the German Theology), "that nothing
equal to this has for many a day been accomjjlished by the

Universities, because there things have come to such a pass

that the Word of God lies huddled away under the benches,

dusty, forgotten, and worm-eaten."

We are now in a position to take a comprehensive view of

this scientific revival. Let us, therefore, before passing judg-
ment, try to appreciate at their true value the results of the
historical criticism called into life by such men as Nicholas de

Ciisa, Laurentius Valla, Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence,

John, Abbot of Trittenheim, and Canon Cranz; and the his-

torical works of Macchiavelli, Bembo, Guicciardini, Aeneas Syl-

vius, and so many others. Having done this, we shall not
merely own to a deep feeling of satisfaction, but we shall be
struck with wonder and admiration at the stupendous pro-

gress made in every branch of scientific culture. Our only

cause of regret will be that science, once so closely allied to

the Church, should now revolt against her authority, and
seriously impede the growth of spiritual life, by needlessly
hastening a moral revolution, which, of its nature, moves
stubbornly and slowly.



CHAPTER IV.

SPIRITUAL LIFE—WORSHIP—PENITENTIAL DISCIPLINE.

§ 288. Spiritual Life.

Conf. *Gam3, The Saints of the Catholic Church during the Fourteenth and

Fifteenth Centuries {Moehlers Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 3G-52, with copious bibli-

ography).

In treating of the spiritual life of th6 Church, Protestant

historians have always been at special pains to ferret out, col-

lect, and expose to public view wluitevcr had the flavor of

scandal or corruption, and not content with naked facts, they

have, in many instances, exaggerated and misrepresented

;

but, as if things were still not exactly to their purpose, they

have concealed whatever of virtue the Church preserved in evil

iimes^ and been silent when concealment was impossible.

Faithful to our rule, we shall present facts fairly, and give

praise and blame where they are deserved.^

The deplorable condition of the Papacy was quite as disas-

trous in its influence upon the spiritual life of the bulk of the

faithful, as upon the body of the clergy. Throughout the

whole of the great schism, men's minds were constantly

torn by the strife of party conflict. Everything Avas unset-

tled. "Which is the true Pope?"—" IIow shall wo recog-

nize him?"—"Under whose obedience shall we range our-

selves?"—were questions that were continually asked during

those evil days, but never elicited a satisfactory reply. Re-

ligious feeling seemed about to perish from the earth, and the

secular clergy aud the monks alike were, in their actual con-

dition, incapable of either preserving what still remained or

reviving what had been lost. The glowing tender piety that

in former days had warmed the hearts of the faithful had

grown chill and lifeless; the xu]gar Meistersingers had suc-

ceeded to the refined and lyric Minnesingers. Superstition,

» Kram, Ch. Hist., Vol. III., p. 892. (Tb.)

(1014)
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sorcery, and witchcraft, in their various forms, had seized upon

all, but particularly the lower and more ignorant classes of

the people.' Simultaneously with the cultivation, in the fif-

teenth century, of cabalistic science by the Moors and Arabs,

who w^ere much addicted to sorcery, magic, alchemy, astrology,

theurgy, and necromancy, were introduced superstitious prac-

tices among the Christians. Petrarca had early ridiculed the

vagaries of the former ; Pope John XXII. published a bull

against alchemy; and the Sorbonne, at the instance of Gerson^

condemned the manifold superstitions of the age in an instru-

ment of twenty-eight articles. Sixtus IV. threatened with

punishment any one who should have recourse to these illicit

arts, and Innocent VIII. issued rigorous decrees against sor-

cery and appointed Sprenger and Henry Institor two special

judges to try ofit'enders in Germany, where the delusion was

most widespread. The code enacted to try witches went

by the name of the " Witches^ Hammer " {3Ialleus Malefca-

rum), and the authorization for their condemnation was sought

in the words of Leviticus xx. 27 : "A man or woman in whom
there is a pythonical or divining spirit, dying, let them die."

Thousands of these deluded people expiated their folly at the

stake.^ The bulls issued by Popes to prevent such executions

w^ere as utterly disregarded and of as little effect as those

published against the persecutors of the Jews. (See. § 295.)^

But, in the midst of this general decline, new orders and con-

fraternities sprung up, won the affections of the people, made

their influence felt, and prevented the religious sentiment

from becoming wholly extinct.- The faith, which the clergy

had frequently neglected to preach to the people, was kept

^Hauler, Bibliotheca, acta et scripta-magica, Lemgo, 1739-43. HorsfsBe-

monology, or Hist, of Sorcery and Satanic miracles, since Innocent VIII.,

2 pts., Francf. on the Main, 1818, See also the- Magic Library, by the same,

Mentz, 1821-26; 6 pts. Soldan, Hist, of Witches' trials according to- the

sources, Stuttgart, 1843. Bonn Journal; of Pbilos. and' Cath. Theology, year

1844, nro. 1, p. 71 sq. Dr. Haas, The Trials of Witches, Hist. Essay on human

Development, accompanied with Documents, Tubg. 1863. Lcchj, Hist, of Ea-

tionalism in Europe, New 'York, 1866, 2 vols., ch. 1.

2Cf. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. V., p. 155 sq. ; French transl.. Vol. 22, p. 301.

3 Still more unfavorable traits, especially conc(!rning the clergy, are delineated

in Zimmer's Chronicle, published by Barack. See p. 1.
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alive and fostered among tliem by the reading of the Holy
Scriptures in the language of the country. John Tauler^

SusOy Puysbrochy Thomas d, Kempis, the Society of the Friends

of God, and other mystics, edified the people of Germany by
their exemplary lives; while their writings, composed, for the

most part, in the vulgar tongue, made a powerful appeal to

the noblest impulses of the heart. In Spain, Vincent Ferrer,

the marvel of his own and succeeding ages, preached penance

with such terrible vehemence as to again renew the extrava-

gance of the Flagellants ; and John Cajnstran, a Franciscan,

led an equally marvelous life in Italy, Germany, and Hun-
gary.'

The number of men who lived during this epoch, and

whom the Church has enrolled among her canonized saints,

is very considerable.- Nothing can be more edifying or more
characteristic of these times than the life of Brother Nicholas

of Flue among the Alps of Switzerland. Having done his

duty by his native country, as a father, a warrior, and a civil

magistrate, he was suddenly seized with a burning love and

ardent desire for his heavenly liome,^ and, retiring into soli-

tude, he held holy converse with his God, and for twenty

years took no food other than the Holy Eucharist. lie was

^For the bibliography on both of them, see § 292.

'In the fourteenth century: Andreas Corsinus, Florentinus, episcop. Faesu-

lanus; Joh. Nepomucenus, canonicus Pragdnsis; Percgrinus e Foro Livii, ordin.

server. B. Mariae; Conradus Placentinus, eremita of the Third Order of St.

Francis; Rochus natione Gallus, sacris peregrinationibus devotus; Catharina,

filia St. Brigittae, abbatissa; Catharina Scnensis; Julia Falconeria Florentina;

Elisabctha, Portugalliae regina; Elzearius comes ct Delphina uxor ejus. In the

fifteenth century: Joh. Cantius, presb. saecularis Cracoviac; Joh. a St. Facuudo

Augustinianus Salmanticensis; Didacus Franciscanus, Lay-brother; Xicolaus

(of Fliie); Casimirus, of the royal family of Poland; Ferdinandus, of the royal

family of Castile and Leon; Catharina Bononiensis, Clarissa; Veronica, an Ital-

ian Lay-sister; Coletta, virgo in Gallia; Ledwina, virgo in Uollandia; Fran-

cisca, matrona Romana, sancta vidua; Bernardinus Senens.; Antoninus, archi-

episcopus Florentinus; Hemming, archiepiscopus Upsalensis, canonizatus a. d.

1613, et Nicolaus Suecensis, 1520.

^ John von Mullo; Hist, of the Swiss Confederacy, Vol. VI. fWidmcr, Devel-

opment of the divine element in the terrestrial element, proved b}* the example

of Nicholas of Fliie, Lucerne, 1819; ISusin</cr, Brother Claus and his ago, Lps.

1827. "tGorres, God in Hist., Munich, 1831, 1st nro. '\Ming, Blessed Brother

Nicholas of Fliie, his Life and Influence, Lucerne, 1861 sq., 2 vols.
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constantly reciting this artless prayer :
" God, withdraw

me from myself; make me wholly Thine; destroy in me
whatever may alienate me from Thee." It was the old cry

—

^'Deserere creaturas, quaerere CreatoremJ' To the shepherds

on the mountain-sides his presence was a heavenly apparition,

and a beacon-light to those afar off*. Keenly sensitive to the

evils that afflicted the Church, he showed her the loyal and

loving devotion of an humble child. In 1481 he effected,

through his friendly mediation, the treaty of Stanz, and thus

became an angel of peace to his divided fellow-countrymen.

The influence of St. Catharine of Siena was still more effi-

cacious for good, and exercised a great power upon questions

the most vital to the well-being of the Church.^ Born of

poor parents, she w^as, from her tenderest years, given to the

meditation of heavenly things, and was abundantly blessed

with the gifts of the Holy Ghost. She regarded the Domin-

icans as earthly angels appointed to protect her during life,

and was so completely absorbed in the contemplation of our

Savior's life that, like Nicholas of Fliie, she subsisted for months

together upon the Bread of Life. Next to the Sacred Heart of

Jesus, her wide charity embraced the whole world, and

yearned for its weal. All Italy flocked to her humble dwell-

ing to consult her on their troubles and crave her mediation

in allaying the bloody feuds of those disastrous times. Pass-

ing from a life of prayer and quiet to the bustle and distrac-

tions of the world, she was taken with catalepsy. An inti- ,

mate communing w^ith God, the uninterrupted presence of a

heavenly atmosphere, were conditions of her being. She

could not live without them. She died, in 1380, while pour-

ing forth aspirations of the most tender love to her Heavenly

Spouse. Her canonization was temporarily retarded by the

objections of the Franciscans, but finally took place under

Pius II. in 1461.

Another example and manifestation of the interior life of

iSee her Life in the BoUandlsts, mens Apr.,.T. III., p.. 853 sq. Her Writings

(Letters, Colloquies, Eevelations), Ital. ed., by Gigli, Sien. 1707 sq., 5 vols. 4to.

Cf. Fabric. Biblioth. med. et infirm. Lat., T. I., p. 363 sq. Her theology of Love,

transl. Aix-la-Chapelle, 1833; Poesl, Life of St. Catharine of Siena, according to

her bioo-raphy, by her confessor, Raymond of Capua, General of the Domini-

cans, Passau, ISil. For further bibliography, see above, p. 844, note 1.
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the Church in this epoch is St. Bridget, daughter of the King

of Sweden; wliile the Maid of Orleans is a representative of

the patriotic type of Christian heroes and heroines who, at

intervals, rouse to the highest point the national energies of

whole peoples.^ It may be that the exclusive devotion of this

heroic maiden to her country, or her premature death at the

stake (Rouen, May 30, 1431), has prevented her being num-

bered among the saints of the Church. Be this as it may,

her memory is enshrined and held in veneration by the gal-

lant people of France, which she loved with a religious en-

thusiasm and freed from the ignominious yoke of England.

Pope Calixtus III., at the request of Charles VII., ordered a

revision of the proceedings so iniquitously conducted by the

University of Paris, to whose tender mercies she had been

consigned by Peter Caiichon, Bishop of Beauvais, and the pliant

tool of the English, which resulted in a reversal of the first

verdict. Her memor\' was thus cleared of the charge, brought

against her, of having superstitiously fancied divine revela-

tions and then professed to believe in them.* Many monu-

ments have been erected in her honor by the inhabitants of

Orleans.

When we find characters such as these in every country of

Europe, we think it may be safely affirmed that their^ ener-

getic and united protest at the councils of Pisa, Constance,

and Basle would have wrought, even in spite of the opposi-

tion of individual popes, a peaceable and steady reformation

of abuses, much more speedilj- and more efficiently than did

the terrible storms and insane excesses that characterized the

opening of the succeeding period.

At the last council held in the Lateran, which closed in

1517, Giles of Viterbo, an Augustinian monk, pointed out the

true principle of a fruitful reform. " It is," said he, " not

lawful for man to change holy things, but to use them as in-

struments of his conversion {Homines per sacra ininiutari fas

^*Guh/o Gorrc.% The Maid of Orlcan?, Kntisbon, 1834. Dr. Sirass (.Jurist),

Jeanne dArc, Brl. 18(12. ^•'Ei/nell, Johanna d'Aro, Ratisbon, 18G4. Uasc, The

Maid of Orlc-ans, Lps. 18G1. ^- M'alhm, J. d'Arc, I'd cd., Paris, 1807.

''^Guirhcraf, Procos dc condemnation et du rehabilitation de J. d'Arc, 5 vols.,

Paris, 1841-49. ^Vallci dc Vtriville, Proces, etc., Paris, 1867. (Tr.)
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est, non sacra jper homines). The same fearless churchman
thus addressed Pope Julius 11. :

" Your whole attention should

be given to providing means for the improvement of morals,

the advancement of spiritual life, the restraining of vice, lux-

ury, and the propagation of error." Germany had more
reason than perhaps any other country to look hopefully to

the future ; for, if the narrative of an unfriendly and even

hostile historian may be trusted, she possessed a learned and

virtuous episcopacy, among whom we find such eminent

names as John of Dalberg, at Worms ; John Rhode, at Bre-

men ; Lawrence of Bibra, at Wiirzburg ; Conrad of Thungen,

and Christopher of Stadion, at Augsburg; Matthias Lang, at

Salzburg, and the pious Greifen, at Treves. There was noth-

ing, at this time, capable of accomplishing so much good as

the holding of synods at regular intervals, and, unfortunately,

nothing to which churchmen were less inclined.

§ 289. History of the Older Religious Orders.

Holstenius, Codex regular, monasticar., etc. The works of Helyot, Biederifeld,

Henrion-Fehr, and others. See bibliography heading, § 142. Cf. Winter, The
Cistercians of North Germany, Gotha, 1871, Pt. III.

It is very evident from the canons of councils that the

older religious orders had lost the spirit of their holy found-

ers. To this, many causes contributed, but it may be ascribed

chiefly to the disorders occasioned by the schism and the vast

wealth of the monasteries, a great portion of which was ac-

cumulated between the years 1347 and 1350, when the Black

Plague was desolating Europe, and people, in anticipation of

death, bequeathed their property to the monks. As a conse-

quence, the domestic life of monasteries underwent a com-

plete change. Charity, wisdom, industry, and the love of

science, which had formerly flourished in these retreats, were
succeeded by luxurious living and relaxation of morals—dis-

orders from which even female convents were not wholly

exempt.

Nicholas de Clemange, sometimes more declamatory than

truthful, has left the following startling account of the exist-

ing condition of affairs. " We might," he says, " use hard
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words of monks and nuns, were we not restrained b}- fear of

giving scandal. By their vows tbey have laid upon them-

selves the duty of being the most exemplary of the Church's

children—of cutting themselves off entirely from the world

and its concerns, and giving themselves up wholly to a life

of contemplation
;
yes, this is what they «hould be, but, un-

fortunately, they are exactly the reverse. They are the most

sordid and the most ambitious of human kind. Instead of

shunning the world, they seek it, and nothing is more repul-

sive to them than their cell and their cloister, reading and

prayer, their Rule and their religious life."^

But, on the other hand, the Mendicant Orders present quite

a different spectacle. Leading an active and self-sacrificing

life, the}' also devoted themselves with enthusiastic ardor to

scholastic studies, thus meriting and receiving the respect of

all classes. The quarrel between the Franciscans and Domin-

icans grew daily less bitter, and was almost entirely forgotten

when the two Orders entered upon two separate and wholly

distinct spheres of action. The children of St. Dominic as-

sumed the special ofiice of defending Catholic doctrine against

the attacks of heretics, and those of St. Francis devoted

themselves chiefly to the work of comforting and serving the

people. Among the latter, the Spiritualists, whom John XXII.

pursued with relentless severity (1318), wer6 the only element

of disturbance. A party of them, led astray by William Ock-

ham, under their general, Michael of Cesena, took sides against

the Pope with the Emperor Louis the Bavarian ; but, after

the death of that prince, they were reconciled to the Church

in the Council of Constance.* They were shortly approved

as a branch of the Franciscan family, under the name of the

Brethren of the Strict Observance {Fratrcs regnlaris ohscrvantiae)y

and consequently obtained more ample favors than even the

Conventualists {Fratrcs conventuales). The stubborn adherence

of these Orders to the degenerate Scholasticism of that age,

and their intemperate zeal in branding the humanist or clas-

sical studies, so ardently pursued during the second half of

^Nicol. dc Clemangis, De ruina eccl., c. 41 (r. d. Hnrdt, T. I., Vt. III., p. 33).

2Sos3. XIX., in r. d. Ilardt, Cone. Const., T. IV., p. 515.
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the fifteenth century, as heretical, lost them their former

prestige, and exposed them to the taunts and ironical flings

of contemporary satirists.

§ 290. Reform of the Older Orders.

Cf. Joan. Busch, De reformatione et visitat. monasterior., ed. Leibnitz (Scrip-

tor. Brunsvicens., T. II.) ^Piits Gams, O.S.B., in Moehler's Ch. Hist., Vol. II.,

p. 607, " Eeformed Benedictines."

The desire, so frequently expressed by councils, of seeing a

reform in the head and members of the Church, naturally

directed attention to the notorious relaxation of discipline in

the monasteries. The Council of Constance ordered the Bene-

dictines of Germany to hold a Provincial Chapter,^ and the

precedent thus set was approved and acted upon in many
other countries. The Council of Basle took still more de-

cided steps in the same direction, and Cardinal Nicholas de

Cusa^ as papal legate, labored effectively in the cause of re-,

form in Germany. The great source of evil and disorder in

the monasteries was the practice of dividing and parceling

out the property of the community among individual monks.

Energy and decision were requisite to correct this abuse, but

they were, as they will always be when properly employed,

effective in spite of the opposition of guilty and interested

parties. Moreover, there were many generous, self-sacrificing

souls among the monks, who were uncompromising in de-

nouncing the disorders of their more worldly brethren. John

Dederoth (of Minden) introduced a reform into the Benedictine

monastery of Rursfeld, near Gottingen, obliging the monks to

a stricter observance of their Eule and to a life more in con-

formity with the spirit of their great founder; and to this

well-regulated house many other monasteries of the same Order

allied themselves.

When this great reformer died (1439), his work was taken

up and carried to a successful issue by his successor, John von

Hagen (1439-1469), whom the papal legates, John Busch and
Paul, had fully imbued with their own spirit and sentiments.

1 Conf. Trithemii chron. Hirsaugiense ad a. 1417, T. II., p. 346 sq. The Acts,

V. d. Hardt, Cone. Const., T. I., p. 1086. 'Conf. Mansi., T. XXVIII., p. 1037.

^Scharpf, Vol. I., p 156 sq. Dux, Vol. II.
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Pope Pins II, was filled with joy when he heard of the exem-

plary condition of the P.ursfeld monastery, and, in gratitude,

conferred upon the liouse many rights and immunities.^

The lionscs of the Mendicant Orders, the last to yield to

the prevailing relaxation of discipline and decline of morals,

and whose devotion to scientific studies had long secured

them a high place in puhlic esteem, also underwent a reform.^

The Council of Constance, in the hope of stimulating all

branches of the Franciscan family to generous endeavor, ex-

pressed its preference for the stricter party of the Conventu-

alists j-^ but, unfortunately, this appeal to their better nature,

to their duty and sense of honor, was received in a spirit of

cold indifference.

§ 291. New Orders.

Spiritual life, even in the worst seasons, never entirely dies

out in the Church. When wants are felt, new Orders spring

into life to supply them, and fresh energies are put into

action.

The Order of Olivctans, or Brethren of St. Mary of Mount

Olivet [Congregatio Sandae 3Iariae 3fontis Olivctij^wsLS, founded

in 1313, by John Tolomei of Siena, a distinguished professor

of philosophy in his native city, in gratitude for the miracu-

lous restoration of his sight. In company with a few com-

panions, he established himself in a solitary olive-orchard,

near Siena, obtained the approbation of John XXII. for his

congregation, and, at the command of the latter, adopted the

Rule of St. Benedict.*

The Jesuates,^ so called from their custom of incessantly

crying through the streets, ^''Praised be Jesus Christ," were

* Cf. Leurkfeld, Antiquitates Rursfeldenses, or History of the former ^ronas-

tcry Bursfi'lde, Lps. 1713. '\*FA-dt, The Beginning of the Congr. of Bursfeld-

Benedictines, with a special regard to Westphalia, Miinster, 1866. Seders, in

the Freiburg Cyclopacd., Vol. II., p. 221-223; French transl., Vol. 3, p. 387.

» Nicol. de Clemangts, De ruina eccl., c. 33 (r. d. Hardt, T. I., Pt. III^ p. 33j.

•In V. d. Hardt, Cone. Const., T. IV., p. 515 sq.

Cf. Rarjnald. ad a. 1320, nr. 50. Helyoi, 1. c. Vol. VI., ch. 24, p. 225 sq. Bob-

sien-Iiroc/dc, T. V., p. 1 sq.

^Jiolland, Acta SS. mens. Jul., T. VII., p. 833 sq. ffelyot, Vol III., c. 65, p.

484 sq. Poed, Life of St. Colomb. of Siena, Ratisb. 1846.
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founded by John Colombino, also a native of Siena. He was

so fascinated by the lives of the Saints, particularly that of

St. 3Iary of Egypt, that he resigned the highest civil prefer-

ment the State could offer, to give himself wholly to the

service of the poor and the sick. Urban V., on quitting

Avignon to return to Rome, in 1367, approved the new con-

gregation as a community of lay brothers, classed them

among the Mendicant Orders, and ordered them to adopt the

Rule of St. Augustine. In the beginning of the seventeenth

century, permission was given to the Jesuates to take priests'

orders; but the congregation was suppressed shortly after by

Clement IX., because some of the houses of the wealthy Padri

delV acqua vite, as they were called, engaged in the business of

distilling liquors and practicing pharmacy (1668).

A number of solitaries residing among the mountains of

Spain, Portugal, and Italy gradually formed into a commu-
nity, and called themselves Hieronymites^ either because they

had compiled their Rule from the writings of St. Jerome, or

because, adopting the Rule of St. Augustine, they had taken

St. Jerome for their patron. Their first superior in Spain was

Feter Ferdinand Fecha, chamberlain to Peter the Cruel. The
community was approved by Gregory XL, in 1374. The
famous monastery of Our Lady of Guadaloupe, in Estrema-

dura; the magnificent Escurial, with its wealth of literary

treasures, and the monastery of St. Just, where Charles V.

sought an asylum in the decline of his life, attest their won-,

derful energy and zeal. The community was first introduced

into Italy by Feter Gdmbacorta .(Fetrus de Fisis). In the be-

ginning, they took only two simple vows; but Pope Pius V.,

in 1568, ordered them to take solemn vows.

St. Bridget,^ a descendant of the royal house of Sweden,

while still fulfilling the duties of wife and mother, had affili-

'^ Holsten.-Brochie, T. III., p. 43; T. VI., p. 1 sq. Henrion-Fehr, Vol. I., p.

405 sq.

^Brigittae revelationes, ed. Turrecremata, Lub. 1492, Kom. 1G28. The Life

of St. Bridget
(
Vaslovii vitis Aquilonia s. Vitae SS. in Scandinavia, Col. 1023 f.

c. notis Erici-BenzeL, Upsal. 1708). Clams, Tlip Life and Eevelations of St.

Bridget, 1856, 4 vols. The Life of St. Bridget of Sweden, by a Eeligieuse of

the Perp. Adoration, Mentz, 1875. The Kule, in Hoist., T. III., p. 100 sq. He-

lyot, Vol. IV., ch. iv., p. 29 sq.
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ated herself to the Third Order of St. Francis, and, after the

death of her husband, received divine revelations^ which Ger-

Bon vehemently attacked, and the pontifts, Gregory XI. and

Urban VI., and the councils of Basle and Constance ap-

proved.

In one of these revelations, she was instructed by Our Lord

to found a new Order, and accordingly built a monastery at

WacJstena, in 1363. The Order was ajjproved by Pope Urban

v., in 1370, under the name of the Order of St. Bridget, or Oar

Savior {Ordo Stae Birgittae sea Salvatoris), and became, for

the countries of Northern Europe, an abundant source of

graces and blessings (|1373). Ever}'^ house of the Order

recognized the supreme authority of the abbey of AVad-

Btena, into which onlv sixty religious were received, whose

spiritual care was intrusted to three priests and four deacons,

while ten lay brothers looked after their temporal affairs.

The whole number of monasteries corresponded to that of

the thirteen (including Paul) Apostles and seveuty-two dis-

ciples.

Finally, Francis de Paida,^ a native of the little town of

Paula, in Calabria, was also the founder of an Order. Im-

pelled by a holy rashness, he sought to follow Our Lord in

His poverty more closely than did the children of St. Fran-

cis, and retiring into solitude, in the neighborhood of his

native town, he so macerated his body that he was oblivious

of all that was going on about him, and, strange to say, his

countenance was withal fresh and cheerful.

In 1457 and succeeding years, he gathered about him a

number of followers, fired with his own zeal and love of suf-

fering, who, surjtassing even the Minorites in the rigor of their

penances, called themselves Minims. The heavenly piety of

these monks, their angelic purity, and the miracles of their

founder, raised their reputation so high, that they spread rap-

idly through Italy, France, and Spain, particularly after the

Order had been approved by Sixtus IV., in 1474 (Ordo Mini-

morum fratrum JEremitarum,fratrum Francisci de Paula). In

the course of a journey to France, undertaken by Francis for

> BoUand. Acta SS. mens. Apr., T. I., p. 103 sq.
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the purpose of attending at the deathbed of Louis XL, he was

everywhere received with triumphal honors, and everywhere

left behind him tokens of his virtue and gift of healing. He
predicted the king's death, saying: "Set thy house in order,

for thou wilt die, and not live." Leo X. completed the joy

of the Minims by canonizing, in 1519, their holy founder, St.

Francis, who died in 1507. The principal house of the Order,

in Rome, is at Sant' Andrea clelle Fratte ; there is also an-

other, called San Francesco di Paola, adjoining San Pietro in

Vincoli.

§ 292. Independent Associations.

When treating of the preceding epoch, we traced" the origin

and rise of the Beghards and Beguines (§ 250), whose hereti-

cal opinions and erratic lives exposed them to persecution in

the present. Still, these independent associations found favor

in Germany and the Low Countries, and as their influence

upon society was highly beneficial, they received, after being

organized on a new basis, and in a more perfect form, the

approbation of the Church. Gerard G-root of Decenter (f 1384),

who had had a large experience, and well understood the

needs of his eminently practical countrymen, established an

independent association of the clergy in Holland, known as

the Clergy and Brethren of the Common Life {Clerici ct frdtres

vitae communis). He had been educated at Paris, had lectured

on theology with distinguished success at Cologne, and finally

obtained important ecclesiastical benefices;^ but, wearying of

the worldlines's he saw everywhere about him, he began to

lead a more austere, though not less active life. His expe-

rience as a preacher of penance had made him familiar with

the needs of the people and the poverty of the clergy, and to

provide for both he dedicated his entire fortune, which was

considerable, to the foundation of an institute, whose mem-
bers were to be, in a s()ecial sense, the imitators of the Apos-

tles, earning their bread by the labor of their hands, and

iHis Life of Thomas a Kempis (0pp. ed. Somtnalius, Antv. 1607, 4to, p. 765).

Chronicon oollegii AVindeshemensis, ed. Rosweijd, lib. I., c. o. Joan. Busch, De
origine coenobii et congregat. Windeshemensis. — Delprat, over de Broeder-

schap van G. Groot, Utrecht, 1830, Arnheim, 18o6; transl. by Dr. Mohnike, Lps.

1840. Cf. Ullmmm, John Wessel, Hambg. (1834) 1842, Append. I.

VOL. II—65
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teaching holiness of life by lesson and example. The monas-

tery of tiie canons regular at Windesheim, founded in 1386 by

Florence Padewijcs, became the headquarters of these associa-

tions, which, in the manner of the Beghards and Beguines,

included among their members lay persons of both sexes, and

existed in considerable numbers in tlie Low Countries and

Westphalia. In the latter country, the members prudently

introduced among their exercises scientiiic, and especially

philological studies; and it is worthy of note that Thomas d

Kempis and Gabriel BieU the last of the sententiaries, were

of their number. The better classes of the clergy, to escape

the contagion of the prevalent disorders, sought refuge in

these spiritual confraternities, to which numerous privileges

were granted by Popes Eugene IV. and Paul II.

§ 293. Worship during This Epoch (1073-1517).

ho Carnot, see heading of § 201. Rupertl Tuiitens., De divinis officiis, lib.

XII.; *Outl. Durandi, Episo. Mimatens. (better, Durantl 11296) Rationale divi-

ner, officior., libb. VIII., many edit., and Yen. 1609, 4to. The general works of

Manuichi, Selvaggio, Pdliccia, Mariene, De antiquis eccl. ritiburi, and Binienm,

3Iemorab., Vol. V., Pt. I.

.The tendency and elevation imparted to the Church by

Gregory VII., in her external relations, were not without

their influence upon her interior life, and, as a consequence,

worship assumed a more imposing, impressive, and myste-

rious character. After the crusaders returned from the East,

where they had had an opportunity of admiring the temples

of Greece and Asia, they were desirous of producing some-

thing comparable or superior to them. Moreover, the great

bulk of the people were ardently attached to the feasts of the

Church. From a long catalogue of them, drawn up, in 1229,

by the Council of Toulouse, and a still longer one by the

('Ouncil of Oxford,' in 1222, we learn that, in those days,

about one-fourth of the year was dedicated to the service of

God ; and yet, strange to say, we hear nothing of the famine

and misery of which modern political economists have, or

• Cf. Harduin, T. VII., p. 180, and 117 ; Mansi, T. XXIII. Cf. also T. XXVI.,

p. 417, and, finally, Duruiidi Rationale, lib. VII., c. 7. Binterim, Hist, of Ger-

man councils, Vol. VI., p. 534 sq.
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pretend to have, so much dread, if a few days be set apart in

honor of Him who is the Lord of all.

In this, as in every previous and succeeding age, the Sacra-

ment of the Altar was the source of religious inspiration, the

object of religious enthusiasm, and the sun in the firmament

of Catholic worship. " Here," says Innocent III.,^ " all i.^

mystery ; from this source a heavenly sweetness goes forth.

Three languages are used in the Mass (Latin, which is the

ordinary language; Greek, in the words x'jpct i?Jyj<Tou; clyeo^,

d&dvaro^; and Hebrew, in the words AJlelujah, Hosanna, and

Amen), that the Father may be honored in the acknowledg-

ment of the divinity of Jesus Christ, and to recall the three

languages in which the title on the Cross was written."

The greatest thinkers of every age have given their best

energies to the consideration of this Mystery, and the first

masters of spiritual life have strenuously exerted themselves

to excite the proper sentiments in those who jjartake of It;

The elevation of the consecrated Host, first introduced as a

protest against the heresy of Berengarius, now became gen-

-eral; and the practice of ringing a small bell to call attention

to the act, derives its origin from Cologne, where it was intro-

duced by the authority of the papal legate, Guido, who also

directed that the presence of the Blessed Sacrament should

be indicated by the same sign when It was. being carried to

the sick." Tabernacles, monstrances (ostensoria), and pyxes for

preserving, exposing, and carrying the Blessed Sacrament,

also came into general use about this time.

1 Innocent III. composed on the Eucharist a work, Very remarkable for those

times, and having for its object the explanation of the ceremonies of the Mass.

It bears the title, " Mysteriorum missae '.' libb. VI. (Germ, by Hurter, Schaffh.

1845); a second ed. appeared later on.

2 Caesarius Heisierbacensls said about 1225 (De Miraeulis et visionib. sui temp,

dialog., lib. IX., c. 51) :
" Tempore schismatis inter Philippum et Othon. dominus

"VYido Cardinalis — cum missus fuisset Coloniam (a. 1203) ad confirmandam

electionem Othonis, bonam illic consuetudinem instituit: praecepit enim, ut ad

elevationem Hostiae omnis populus in ecclesia ad sonitum nolae veniam peteret,

fiicque usque ad calicis benedictionem prostratus jaceret. Praecepit etiam idem

Cardinalis, ut quoties deferendum esset ad inflrmum, scholaris sive campanarius

£acei'dotem praecedens per nolam illud proderet, sicque omnis populus tam in

stratis quam in domibus Christum adoraret." Honorius III. made this a posi-

tive law (Decretal. Greg., lib. III., tit. XLI., c. 10).
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All the arts vied with each other in celebrating the Blessed

Sacrament; paintings the most perfect, and hymns the most

divine, inspirations of Christian genius and love, were laid

upon the altur by the gifted and noble sons of the Church.

In vSpain, in Bohemia, and in Poland, thanks to the exertions

of Gregory VII., the Mo/arabic and Shivic liturgies were re-

placed by the Roman, which was regarded as a public sign and

symb(jl of that union which every church must have with

the See of St. Peter.^

Even in the preceding epoch, a fear, arising from feelings

of profound reverence toward the Blessed Sacrament, began

to be entertained that the general use of the chalice might be

the occasion of accidents saddening to every pious soul.

These feelings deepened and became more general as time

went on, and were strengthened by the teachings of the most

eminent of the Schoolmen, who held that the Body of our

Lord was wholly contained under either species^ and that, as a

consequence, the faithful, in receiving the Body, received also

the Precious Blood (concomitantia cor/joris ct sanguinis). From
this time forth, the ancient usage was gradually discon-

tinued.*

> Orer/or. VII. ep., lib. VII., ep. 11 {Harduhi, T. VI.. Pt. I., p. 14:}4). On tho

reproaches made to the popes with respect to their efforts to improve public

worship, see the Tiibln'j. (^aart. 1844, nro. 4.

* Alcxaad. Hnlcalus (in Sent., lib. IV., quaes-t. o^j. membr. 1) answers the ques-

tion : Utrum liccat suraore corpus Christi sub specie panis tantum, etc. :
" Dicen-

dum, quud quia Christus integre suraitur sub utraque specie, bene licet sumere

corpus Christi sub specie panis tantum, sicut fere ubique fit a laicis in Ecclesia."

The chief objection urged against withholding the chalice, claims that the Body

of Our Lord is present sub specie vini, non sacramentaliter, sed tantum ex unione

luiturali, and therefore communion suh unn specie seemed to be imperfect; but

St. Tliomas Ar/uifias replaced the words, unto voiuraliK, of .Vlbertus >[., by those

of concomifauiia realis s. naiiiralia. Si. Itonavcnture is still more explicit. Tho
former says in his Summa, Pt. III., qu. 7G, art. 1 : "Omnino necesse est confitcri

secundum fldem cathol., quod totus Christus (i. e. divinitas, anima et corpus) sit

in Sacramento. Sciendum tamen, quod aliquid Christi est in hoc sacramento

dupliciter: uno modo quasi ex vi sacramenti. alio modo ex naturali concomitan-

ti;i. Ex vi quidera sacramenti est sub speciebus hujus sacramenti id, in quod

diri'cte I onvertitur substantia panis ct vini praeixistens, prout signiflcatur per

verba f"rmae, quae sunt efficativa in hoc sacramento: — ex naturali autem con-

coniitantia est in hoc sacramento illud, quod realiter est conjunctum ei, in (|Uod

jiraedicta conversio torminatur. 8i enim aliqua duo sunt realiter conjuncta,

ubicuuique est unum realiter, opurtet et aliud esse. Artie. 2: Sub utraque specie
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Robert, Bishop of Liege, was the first to give full expression

to the profound and universal sentiment of devotion toward

the adorahle Sacrament of the Altar, by instituting, in 1246,

a special feast in its honor {Fcstum Corporis Christi). The
occasion of this action was a vision of the nun Juliana of

Retinna, in which she beheld the moon shining with brilliant

efl'algence, but darkened in one spot, which, she said, denoted

the absence of a feast speciall_y dedicated to the Blessed

Sacrament, and shut out much light from the Church.^ A
circumstance equally strange led Pope -Urban IV. to give his

approbation to the feast. In 1264, while a priest was cele-

brating Mass in Bolsena, near Orvieto, some drops of the con-

secrated wiiie accidentally fell upon the corporal. The cele-

brant, desirous of concealing the negligence from those about

him, folded the linen corporal several times, but the Sacred

Species, passing through all the folds, left a blood-stain on

each. The corporal may still be seen at Orvieto, where it is

preserved, and the circumstance itself has been made the

subject of one of Raphael's pictures in the " Stanze" of the Vat-

ican. In 1311, the Ecumenical Council of Vienne extended

the feast to the whole Church, with the remark, however,

sacramenti totus est Cliristus, aliter tamen et aliter. ^STam sub speciebus panis

est quidem corpus Christi ex vi sacramenti, sanguis autem ex reali concomitan-

tia, sicut supra dictum est de anima et divinitate Christi. Sub speciiebus vero

vini est quidem sanguis Christi ex vi sacramenti: corpus autem Christi ex reali

concomitantia." Cf. quaest. 80, art. 12. And by Bonaveniure in Sent. lib. IV.,

dist. II., Pt. II., art. I., qu. 2, the question—An utraque species sit de integritate

sacramenti—is thus answered.: -Esse de integritate Sacramenti duplicUer est:

aut quantum ad efficaciam, et sic neutra species est de integritate, sed quaelibet

est totum, quod habet efScaciam; aut quantum ad s'ignationem vel significa-

tionem, et sic sunt de integritate, quia in neutra per se exprimitur res hujus

sacramenti, sed in utraque simul. — Ideo-fideles recipiunt perfectum sacramen-

tum sub una specie, quia ad efficaciam recipiunt. Sed quantum ad significan-

tiam sufficit, quod Ecclesia facit in eorum praesentia, nee oportet, quod ipsi

recipiant, propter periculum effusionis et propter periculum erroris, quia rion

crederent simplices in alterutra specie totum Christum recipere."'

1 Barthol. Flsen, Origo prima festi corp. Chr. ex viso virgini Julianae divinitus

oblato, Leod. 1619, 8vo. Cf. Bzovil annal. eccl. a. 1230, nr. 16. Acta SS. ed.

Bolland. m. April., T. I., ^. 43? sq. Manni, T. XXIIL, p. 1077. Bullarium

magn. Roman, ed., Lugd. 1712, T. I., p. 140. Bbiierim, Memorab., Vol. V., Pt.

I., p. 275. Barth(,'ei, Hist, of the Establishment of the Feast of Corpus Christi,

together with the Life of .Juliana. Transl. from the Fr. into Germ, by Vecque-

ray, Coblenz, 1847.
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that Holy Thursday, being witliin a season of mourning, was
not a fit (lay to celebrate it.* The feast called forth all the

pomp and sjilendor of the Church's ritual, and, to contribute

to its worthy celebration, St. Thomas Aquinas wrote the iii-

comiiarable office Sacenlos nia(/nus, and the equally incom-

parable hymns, Pange lingua, Lauda Sion Salvatorem, Adoro te

decote latens deltas, and esca viatorum. Moreover, apart

from being a direct expression of faith and love, this feast, so

dear to every Catholic heart, was also, by the outward and
visible recognition of the Real Presence, a pointed protest^

and an evidence of a reaction, against the various sectaries

who denied the dogma. The practice of carrying the Blessed

Sacrament about in processions subsequently became so gen-

eral that it was found necessary to place it under certain re-

strictions.^

The feast of the Immaculate Conception was also instituted

about this time. It was first celebrated, in 1140, by the canons

of Lyons, Avho, acting witliout ecclesiastical sanction, were re-

buked by St. Bernard. Through the exertions of the Fran-

ciscans it was rapidly introduced among the people, by whom
it was joyfully received. The Dominicans in a bod}-^ assailed

the doctrine, and the controversy between the two Orders,

gaining in acrimony and intensity as time went on, called

eventually for the interposition of papal aulhorit}-.* This deep

and pervading tendency to honor the Blessed Virgin found

expression in still another feast—namely, the Visitation—
which St. Bonaventure has the honor of institutinsr and Urban

' Cf. Raynald. continuat. annal. Baron, ad an. 1264, nro. 2G; Benedict. XIV.
Commentar. de festis Domini .Tes. Chr., T. I., p. 212; Schrockh, Ch. H., Pt.

XXVIII., p. 70 sq., incorrectlj' gives the cathedral of Civitu Vecchia in place

of that of Orvieto.

2Cf. ninfcrh,,, Ili^t. of Germ. Counc, Vol. VII., p. 531 sq.

'Dr. Alzof) saj's that St. Thomas also attacked this doctrine; a statement which

we have disproved on a preceding page (p. 782, Kem.) (Tr.)

* Bernart/i ep. 174, ad Canonicos Lugdun. The quarrel between the two orders

gained in importance when the council of Basle declared in its thirty-sixth ses-

sion : "Imniaculatan conteptionem B. M. V. tanquuni piam et consonam cultui

ecclosiastico. lidci catholicae, rcctae rationi ct sacrae .siripturae, ab omnibus

Catholicis approbandum, tenendam et ampleclendani." (JJuriliiin., T. VIII., p.

126C.) The question was still discussed during the following Period.
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VI} extended to the whole Church in 1389. Finally, the in-

habitants of Loreto, near Aneona,^ and of Zdl, in Styria, with

a view to perpetuating holy traditions, and to give expression

to their grateful love, erected magnificent basilicas in honor

of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

About this'time, also, was introduced the feast of the Most

Blessed Trinity (festum SS. Trinitatis), or the last of the eccle-

siastical year, whose origin, unlike that of all other feasts, is

immediately connected with no historical fact,^ and seems to

have been the outgrowth of cumulative religious conviction

and feeling. In preceding ages, this underlying truth of

Christianity, recalled by every ceremony of the Church, con-

stantly reiterated at the close of every prayer, and specially

consecrated by the sanctification of Sunday and the celebra-

tion of the great feasts throughout the year, did not seem to

stand in need of any explicit recognition or solemnization

;

but from the twelfth century onward, particular churches—

notabl}^ those of Liege and Aries—began to give distinct

prominence to the mystery of the Trinity as the complement

and crowning expression of the three chief Christian feasts, and

as being intimately connected with that of Pentecost. Once

brought distinctly before the faithful, it rapidly grew in favor,

and was extended to the whole Church in 1334, as a feast of

second rank {festum seeundae classis) by Pope Johp XXII.

Boniface VIII. raised the feasts of apostles, evangelists, and

of SS. Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, and Gregory the Great,-

the four great doctors of the Church, to the rank of what are

known in ecclesiastical language, as doubles {festa duplicia).

The feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord, August 6th

(jj.s-a/xcop<po<7c^ Tou xuficoo),was in the West only afestum chori, or

one observed by the clergy of chapters; while in the East it

was one of the twelve great feasts of the year, a festum fori,

or one of obligation. Potho Prun, a monk of the twelfth

century, expresses his astonishment that such a feast should

1 Cf. Bzovii ann. ad a. 1389, nr. 2. Cf. Binierim, in 1. c.

"^Horatius Turselinus, Lauretanae hist. libb. V., Eom. 1597, and oftener.

^Baluz., Papae Aven.; T. I., p. 177; cf. not., p. 793. Benedict. XIV., De festis

Christi et Mariae, lib. I., c. 13 (opp. T.-X., p. 360). Launoi, Hist. acad. Navar.

II., p. 473. Cf. Boiin Periodical, nro. 13, p. 133 sq.
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ever have been institntod. It lias boon celebrated in the

AVcstern Church since the year 1457, when it was formally

established by Calixtus III. in thanksgiving for the victory

gained over the Turks near Belgrade in 143().^

The [lonip and splendor of the ceremonial em[)l()yed in the

celebration of these feasts were greatly enhanced by the glo-

rious hymns of the gifted sons of the Church, which, while

adding to the collection of former ages, were among the

proudest triumphs of the present.' The praises of the name
of Jesus were sung in pious and mellifluous language by *SV.

Bernard, in his canticle Jesa dideis memoria, and his tender

and child-like love of the Blessed Virgin, found expression

in the hymn Ddatare, aperirc. Thomas of Celano (f 1220), a

disciple of St. Francis, is the author of the Dies irak, that

sublime elegiac dirge of the Church; and another Francis-

can. Jacopona (f 130G), contests with Iimoceid III. the author-

ship of the Stabat Mater, the most beautiful and truthful ex-

pression of a pure and holy sorrow that ever hunum mind
conceived.

A new feature was now introduced into the h^-mnology of

the Church, due chiefly to the influence of confraternities.

While the Latin hymns were still retained in the general

liturgy, and sung, on the greater feasts, side by side with

them, sprung up in the church of almost every nation, a na-

tional chui-ch-song in the vulgar tongue, consisting partlv of

translations of Latin hymns and partly of original produc-

tions. In Germany, however, compositions of this character

may be traced back all tlie way to St. Boniface. They be-

came more numerous in the twelfth century, and it is evident,

from a document bearing the date of 1323, that hymns were
sung in the vulgar tongue, during divine service, in Bavaria.^

^ Poilio, I)e statu dom. Dei, 1. 3. Jidi/imld. ad. an. 1457, nro. 23. Freiburg Cy-
cloimodiu, Vol. XL, p. Vl'^. French transl., Vol. 24, p: 27. (Tr.)

-Cf. Danir!, Thesaurus hymnologicus sivo h\'innor. eanticor. sequentium circa

ft. I'jOO usitatorum, etc.. Hal. 1811 sq., T. T. (hymni), T. II. (sequent, cant, iiiiti-

phoiuie). and the collections of ecclesiastical hymns, by fMo/me. i>c/ilosser,

quoted on p. 780, note 4. Siniroc/;, Lauda Sion, Cologne, 1850. tG. Morel, Lat.

hymns of the M. A., Our Lady of Hermits, 1806.

'J[oif',nnn». Hist, of German chnrch-song before Luther, Breslau, 18:12; 2 ed.,

Hanover, 1854. ]l'iir/;rr>i(i</rl,(h'nunn church-song, from the most ancient times
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IsTearly contemporaneously with the invention of the art of
printins: appeared many collections of hymns translated from
the Latin, and German canticles and popular songs, which
are still extant.

As prayer-books had not yet come into general use, their

place was snpplied by the Rosary, which was connected by
the Dominicans with the main facts of Christian faith, the

mysteries of Redemption, and with the glories of the Mother of
God} After the great victory of Lepanto (October 7, 1571),
gained by Don Juan of Austria, on the very day that the

confraternities of the Rosary weve going round on pilgrimages,
and performing special devotions in liome, to propitiate the
God of battles in favor of the Christians, Pius V. formally
established the feast of the Holy Rosary. The day for its

celebration was fixed on the first Sunday of October by
Gregory XIII., and Clement XI. extended it to the whole
Church.

Those ceremonial and other provisions, tending to heighten
the effect of public worship and increase its efficiency, were
supplemented by instructive and earnest sermons, which still

further promoted its utility and contributed to keep a livino-

and active fiiith aglow in the hearts of the faithful.

Richard of St. Victor (c. a. d. 1164), in a sermon delivered on
Easter Sunday, said that it was not his intention to instruct
his hearers, but simply to recall truths and facts to their
minds

; because, he added, they knew the teaching of Holy.
Scripture as well as himself.

At the close of this period (1503), we meet the remarkable
statement that " preaching contributes .more than anything
else to the conversion of man, excites him to penitence,

to the seventeenth century, Lps. 1863. Hoclscher, German church-singing before
the Keformation, together with ancient melodies, Miinster, 18i9. ^Kehrein,
Church-songs, hymns, and psalms from the most ancient printed Song- and
Prayer-books, Wiirzburg, 1859 sq., 3 vols. ^Meister, The German Catholic
Church-singing, together with the melodies, Freiburg, 1862. For Poland, Olof,
Hist, of song in Poland, in his Es.says on the political, ecclesiastical, and literary

History of Poland, Danzig, 1764,- 2 pts.

iCf. the bibliography given above, p. 398, note 2, and :\[anual of the devotion
of the Eosary, transl. from the French into Germ, by Axui<jcr, Augsburg, 1843.
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thereby securing pardon of mortal sins, while the Sacrifice of

the Mass effaces only venial sins," ^

Among the most eminent preachers of those times ma}*

be reckoned St. Yves of Chartrcs, St. Bernard of ClairvauXy

llildebcrt of 3Iuus, Godfrey of Bordeaux, Gdbcrt de la Porr'ee^

Abelard, St. Bonaventure, St. Thomas Aquinas, -dwd many more
of the Schoolmen, wlio i)nt aside, for the time, the rigorous

forms of the schools, and, while instructing the people, em-
ployed language the most simple and the best calculated to

convey to their minds a clear and intelligible idea of the

matter in hand. The members of the Order of St. Dominic
gave their s})ecial attention to pulpit eloqueuce, and one of

their number

—

John of Vicenza—rose to the first rank of

l»reachers, a distinction which he might have retained to the

close of his life had he not allowed himself to be overcome
b}' the temptation of mingling politics with religion (c. a. d.

1230).

At a still earlier day, Falco, cure of Neuilbj, had stirred the

lieart of the French people to its depths, and roused them to

make new exertions and fresh sacrifices to reconquer the Holy
Land. In Germany, the Franciscan, Berthold (f 1272), soft-

ened even the hardest hearts, and excited in them feelings of

compunction.^ The biographer of St. Anthony of Padua,
surnamed the "Ark of the Covenant," says, in speaking of

his sermons: "They were flames of fire impossible to with-

stand, which roused numbers of sinners and criminals to pen-

itence."

As was natural in an age when great preachers abounded,

there were not wantins: directions as to the best method of

'See Surpant, Manuale curatorum. Unfortunately an impartial history of

mediaeval preaching has still to be written. One can find very interesting in-

formation on the subject in the theological controversies of Daniel, eh. YIII., p.

73 sq., especially p. 80, note *, against Gucrirhe; in Innocent III., Vol IV., p.

601-510; in SchrSchh, Ch. II., Tt. XXIX., p. 211-330;" Kn-hcr, in Tiibg. Quart.

186'J, nro. 2, p. 267-301, and Moehler's Ch. 11., Vol. III., p. 71 .sq.

^Ixlinp, Sermons of the Franciscan, Berthold, partly unabridged and partly

epitomized, Berlin, 1824. new Iran.-^l, and ed. by "tdofiel, JSchaffhausen, 1851, 2
pts., 2d ed.. 1857. Complete ed. of his sermons, accompanied with annotations

and dictionary, by Pffitf'ir, Vienna, 18G2 sq. Gricshnbcr, Cierman sermons of

the thirteenth century, Stuttgart, 1844-46, 2 vols.
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rendering preaching fruitful in good results. Treatises were

written on the subje'ct by Alanus of Ryssel and Ahhot Guibert

of Nogent (f 1124). The latter requires a preacher to have a

pure conscience, an elocution energetic and impetuous, and a

plain and familiar speech. Such was the method followed

in instructing the people by Humbert, a native of Romans,

in the diocese of Yienne, and General of the Dominican

Order (f 1277). St. Bonaventure, in his exposition of the

Bible {Bihlia pauperum omnibus praedicatoribus perutilis), in-

tended to serve as an aid to inexperienced and ignorant

preachers of the Word of God, makes war on all tricks and

devices resorted to by pulpit speakers for effect, declaring

that their one aim and purpose should be to gain souls and

give glory to God. The same principles were urged by the

Dominican, John of Runsch, called Johannes Friburgensis."^

During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, particular

districts were blessed above others by the presence of eminent,

and holy preachers. Such was the effect produced upon his

hearers by John Tauler (f 1361), at Cologne and Strasburg,

that contemporary writers own to an inability to convey an

idea of it.^ This humble expounder of the Word of God,

having observed, during the early days of his career as a

preacher, that the proud consciousness of his oion ability and

his great erudition prevented the truths that he proclaimed

from sinking into the hearts of his hearers and bearing fruit,

ceased to preach for two years, and during the interval oc-

cupied himself in meditating on the life of our Savior and the

practice of self-denial.

Vincent Ferrer, as affable and tender, to others as he was

harsh and severe to himself, by his eloquent sermons and ex-

emplary life, brought numbersof heretics back to the Church.*

1 Guibertns, liber, quo ordine sermo fieri debeat. Eumbcrtus de Romanis, De

eruditione praedicator. libb. II. Johannes Friburgensis, Summa praedicator. et

confessarior., Lugd. 1518, 4to.

"Sermons of John Tauler, for all the Sundaj's and festivals of the year (trans-

lated into modern book-language, by Schlosser, Frcft. 1826, 3 pts.); ed. by the

Protestants John Arnd and Jnmes Spener; new ed. by the Protestant preacher,

Kunze, and Dr. Biesenthal, Berlin, 1841, 3 pts.

^Heller, St. Vincent Ferrer, Berlin, -1836. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol. IV., p-

39-41. French transl., Vol. 8, p. 461-464.
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Such was the wonderful siicce-ss of liis preaching among peo-

ple of various nationalities, that he was popularly helieved to

have received the gift of tongues, of which he knew only

Spanish and Latin ; and his angelic life was so close an imi-

tation of the life of Christ, that, when lie came to Vanncs,

the inhabitants cried out, ^'Blessed is he who comes in the name

of the Lord."" lie was not in the least elated by his splendid

success, was nnilbrnily hunil)le and nnassuming, and led a

most austere life, not unfrequently scourging himself.

Joiin Capistrano^ was equally successful in combating the

Hussites in Bohemia. His sermons were delivered in Latin,

and tlicn translated and explained by an interpreter, who
accompanied him on his journeys. He lias also gained a

name in profane history by his zealous and efJicient labors in

preaching a crusade against the Turks.

The fiery energy and resistless eloquence of Jerome Savona-

rola, his apocalyptic imagery and fervid language, subdued

all hearts.^

Gailer of Kaisersberg had hardly been called to a religions

life, before he began to assail with unusual vehemence the

follies of the world and the abuses in the Church, particu-

larly in his famous satirical work, entitled Brand's Vessel of

Fools. According to the very appropriate custom of the age,

he was buried under the pulpit of Strasburg minster, the

scene of his labors and triumphs (f 1510).^

This style of preaching was carried' to still greater excess

1 His first biography is by P. Scdulius (historia Seraphica); when Wadding, in

his ann. ordin. Minor., had published numerous document", then appeared

Capistranus triumphans s. historia fundamental, dc St. J. Capistrano, etc , auc-

torc P. F. Ammiil. Hermann, ord. Elinor, strictae observ., Col. 1700, Germ.,

Munich, 1844. Cf. Bonn Perindicnl, nros. 21 and 22. Freiburg Cyclopaed., Vol.

II., p. 022-624; French transl., Vol. 4, p. 3-0.

''The list of his sermons is found in Meier, 1. c, p. 30;} sq. ; his most remarka-

ble works are: In oration. Domini expositio quadruplex^ Par. 1517; Compendio

di rivelazioni, Firenze, 140.5, 4to, and Flor. et Par. 1496, 4to; Do simplicitato

vitae chr., Flor. 1496, 4to; *Triunij)hus crucis, s. de v^ritate fidei, Flor. 1497, 4to.

' Mirror of the World, or Sermon.s on the Mad Vessel of .Scba.stian Brand,

Ba.slc, 1.574, and oftener; ed. by Simrock, in a modern High-German transl.,

and with many wood-cuts, lierlin, 1872. Cf. Aimnnn, Gailer of Kaiserberg'g

Life, Writings, and Scrmon.s, Erlang. 1826. Sue several Essays on Gailer in the

•JJi.-f. Pali:. Papers, 1861, 1862.
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by Gabriel Barletta, a Xeapolitau monk, who flourished about

the last quarter of the fifteenth century,'

Finally, the German sermons of Pclbart (1500), a Franciscan,

in spite of many and serious defects of method, were not de-

void of that virtue that touches and moves the hearts of

men.^

The so-called " Plenaries, according to the Ordinances of the

Holy Christian Church," being German translations of the

Gospels, Epistles, and Ordinary of the Mass, to which were

added glossaries, homilies, and hymns, first published at Augs-

burg, in 1480 ; again at Strasburg, in 1483 ; at Basle, in 152:2,

and at many other places, contributed largely to the edifica-

tion of the people, and, with some improvements, became

excellent books of instruction and prayer,^

It is still a very common and erroneous belief, that every

sort of biblical and catechetical instruction was w^antiug in the

fourteenth and. fifteenth centuries. Of many modes of public

religious instruction, one may be instanced by way of correct-

ing this error—viz., pictorial representations, which had at this

time obtained a very extensive circulation. Previously to the

publication of printed Bibles, a small book, containing about

fifty wood-cut prints, and erroneously ascribed to St. Ansgar

(f 865), was put into the hands of the people. It went under

the name of "77?.e Poor Man's Bible" {Biblia Paup^rum seu

historia V. et N. T.), because, as is obvious, the prints were

gotten up with a view of enabling such as were too poor to-

purchase a manuscript copy of the Bible, to obtain, at a

small cost, a tolerablj' full and accurate knowledge of its

contents.

The pictures are very well executed, considering the age in

wdiich they appeared, and display a thorough acquaintance

with the Sacred Text. Beside the prophecies and types of

the Old Testament are placed the events indicating their ful-

1 Sermon, quadragesim. Bresc. and other collections of his sermons, Yenet.

1577, 'IT.

^Cf. Ainmon, Hist, of Hbmiletics, Vol. I., p. 353 sq., and the beautiful sermon

for Good Friday, epitomized by Daniel, 1. c, p. 81-87.

3See Vol. III., §313.
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fillment' in tlie New, to wliicli are added l)il)lical texts l>y way
of iiliistration and explanation.^

A " Pictorial Edition of the Catechism" on tlie plan of the

Poor Man's Catecliisni, was edited by Gef/icn, in IIanii)nrg,

from the Heidelberg Codex 438. The subject is intelligently

treated, and an introduction, giving the reader much valuable

information concerning the modes of religious instruction in

the lifteenth century, accompanies the work.^

§ 294. Christian Art.'

Vasari Giore/io (Painter and Architect tit Florence, tl474). Le Yite de' piu

«xcellcnti Pittori, Scultori, e Architctti. Publicatc ]>cr cura di una Socicta di

Amatori delle Arti Belle. Small 8vo, Florence, 184G—34. This is unciuestion-

ably the most useful of all the editions of this valuable work on the arts of

Italy. The notes are copious, and the principal lives are followed by excellent

commentaries. The editors have in this edition embodied not only the labors

of all other Italian commentators, but also the researches of the German and
some other foreign writers on art—Schorn, Rumohr, Gaye, Forster, and others.

The editors are Carlo and Gaetano Milanesi, Carlo Pino, and Padre Vincenzo
ilarchese. Ed. by Yasari himself, in 3 vols., Florence, 1-308. Milan ed. of

1800, in 7 vols. Engl, transl. of Yasari, in 5 vols., by Bohn; Germ, transl. by

Schorn, Stuttgart, 18;]2 sq. Lauzi, L' Abate E., Storia Pittorica della Italia dal

llisorgimento delle Belle Arti tin presso al fine del XYIII. Secolo, 4th ed., G

vols. 8vo, Florence, 1822. The principal general work on Italian painting.

Lasinio, Cav. Carlo, Pitture a Fresco del Camjjo Santo di Pisa, 42 plates f , Flo-

rence, 1812 and 1828. A magnificent work, and the most valuable illustration

of the early wall-painting of Italy. Marc/icse, Padre L. Y., ^lemorie dei piii

insigni Pittori, Scultori, e Architetti Domenicani, etc., 2 vols. 8vo, Florence,

1846; transl. into English by the Rev. (;. P. Meehan, in 2 vols., Dublin, 1852.

'The same parallelism was also employed by Oi-rrbcc/;, in the marginal draw-
ings to his cartoons of the seven Sacraments. (Tr.)

*In the now prevailing scarcity of ancient manuscripts and xylographic

copies of such bibles, a new printed edition of the " Biblia Pauperlan" at Y'lenaa,

18G3, and Zurich, 18G7, with illustrations by Laib and Schicarz, was a very desi-

rable acquisition. Cf. the Ilead Librarian, Dr. Rulamrs Essay on Pictorial

Representations as a vehicle of religious popular instruction {Chilianeum, AViirz-

burg, 18G2, Yol. I.)

^Gr^Jcen (preacher in Hamburg), The Pictorial Catechism of the fifteenth

century, and the principal points of the Catechism during that time until Lu-

ther; the ten commandments, with twelve cuts. Lps. 1855, in 4to.

* Who can forget to call to mind here the beautiful poem of Wm. von Schet/el

on the alliance between Art and Religion, or the painting of Overbeck, repre-

senting the same subject? On the relation of art to religion, cf. Staudenmaier,

The Genius of Christianity as manifested in Holy Lessons, Holy Practices, and
Sacred Art, Mentz, 1843, Pt. I., p. 225-250, 3d ed. (Tii.)
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Merrifield, Mrs., Original Treatises, dating from the twelfth to the eighteenth

centuries, on the arts of Painting in Oil, -Miniature, Mosaic, and on Glass, 2 vols.

8vo, London, 1849. Eastlake, Sir C. L., Materials for a History of Oil Painting,

8vo, London, 1847. Lindsaij, Lord, Sketches on the Hist, of Christian art, 3 vols.

8vo, London, 1847. Remiolch, Sir J., The Discourses, etc., London, 184'2. (Tr.)

Serotix d^Agincoiirt, Histoire de I'art par les monuments, Par. et Strasb. 1823, 6

vols.; Germ., Berlin, 1840 sq. ; Italian text, Mantua, 1841, 7 vols. f. Le moyen
age monumental et archeologique, avec un texte explicatif, exposant I'histoire

de I'art d'apres les monumens. Par. 1841. A. F. I'io, De I'art chretien, ed. II.,

Par. 1865-1 807, 4 vols. II Vaticaxo descritto ed illustrato da Erasmo Pif^tolesl

con Disegni a contorni diretti dal Pittore Cnmillo Guerra. 8 magnificent vols.

in fol., Kome, 1829-1838. (Tr.) Descrizione de Campidoglio di Pietro Rhyjeiti,

2 superb vols, fol., Rome, 1833-1836. (Tr.) De Bastard, Peinture et ornements

des manuscrits, classes dans I'ordre chronologique pour servir a I'histoire des arts

du dessin depuis le IVe siecle de I'ere chretienne jusqu' a la fin du XVIe,
Paris, 1840 sq. Cf I'Artifiic, 'No. 20, le j\Ioyen age monumental et archeolo-

gique, ou Vues des edifices les plus remarquables de cette epoque en Europe, avec

un text explicatif, exposant I'histoire de I'art d'apres les monuments, Paris,

1841. Sir Wm. Dur/dale, Monasticon Anglicanum, London, 1655-1061-1673.; a

new and greatly enlarged ed. by Blandinel, Caley, and Ellis, 1817-1830, and

1846; Mrs. Anna Jameson, Memoirs of the early Italian -painters, etc., 1845;.

Sacred and Legendary Art, 2 vols. 8vo, London, 1848. The Scriptural and

Legendary History of Our Lord, etc., as represented in Christian Art, 1861. By
the same authoress. Legends of the Monastic Orders, as represented in the Fine

Arts, 8vo, London, 1850, and Legends of the Madonna, etc., 8vo, London, 1852.

(Tr.) Laib and Sclncarz, Theory.of the forms of the Romanesque and Gothic

styles of Architecture, 2d ed., Stuttg. 1858. Bolssere'e, 3Ionuments of Architec-

ture on the banks of the Lower Rhine, from the seventh to the thirteenth cen-

tury, Munich, (1833) 1842. The.s«//(e, Hist, and description of the Cathedral of

Cologne, Stutt. 1828. B.'s Monuments, etc., by Canon F. Bock, of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle. Puttrich, Architectural Monuments of the M. A. in Saxony, Lps. 1836-

1843. Kufjler, Hand-book of the History of Art, Stuttg. (1842)> 3d ed. 1859

{partially translated into English—viz., the Schools of Painting in Italy, by a

Lady, and ed. by Sir diaries Easilake, London, 1851), with atlas by Guld and

Caspar, Stuttg. 1845-54. '-'Schnaase, Hist, of the arts of form, Diisseldorf, 18(J6

sq. Although not as complete in narration as is Kugler's, it yet gives a philo-

sophical and hist, account of the origin of the various styles, and their connec-

tion with each other. ^-Lubke, Outlines of a Hist, of Art, with illustrations,

Stuttg. 1860. Otte, Hand-book of the Archaeology of Christian Art in Germany
during the M. A., 3d ed., Lps. 1854. Springer, Hand-book of the Hist, of Art.

tDiirsch, Aesthetics of the Christian fine arts of the M. A. in Germany, Tiibg.

1854. Rumohr, C. F. Von, Italian Eesearches, 3 vols. 8vo, Berlin and Stettin,

1827-31. Very critical. (Tr.) ti^^ciwia^e?-. Hist, of Christian Art, Schafi"h. 1855,

2 vols. '\Jacob, Art in the service of the Church, Landsh. 1857. Cf. also Rau-

mer, The Hohenstaufens,'Vol. VI., p. 524-546. *Hurtcr, Innocent III., Vol.

IV., p. 652-698.

The grand conceptions of Scholasticism and the practical

tendency of Mysticism, as expressed by art, brought the idea
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of Christianity more fully home to man, and enabled him to

penetrate more dee[»ly into its real meaning and tremendous

significance. Truth, stripped by intellectual process of the

Avarnith and color of its surroundings, standing before the

mind's eye in its native strength, destitute of the draper}'

that adds grace and beauty to the form and fills the imagina-

tion, shorn by logical methods of every attraction that ap-

l>eals to sense, may indeed satisfy one of trained intellect, but

has no fascination, no charm, and no subduing infiuence for a

mind in -which the life of the spirit is constantly in contact

with that of the senses, and in which, to reach the former,

the approaches must lie mainly through the latter. Such a

soul will be loyal to Truth, will give her the devotion of his

lieart and the service of his senses when she comes to him,

retaining indeed all her chaste and severe simplicity, but clad

in the varying and graceful robes of art. Once mistress of

his heart, she will be his inspiring genius and the guide of

his life; for from the heart proceed, and to it return again,

as to a center and source, every human force and agency,

whether sensuous or spiritual; from that mysterious life-

spring do all the energies, capabilities, and sympathies of

.man draw their vitality and power. The noble and graceful

symbolism, borrowed partly from the works of nature and

partly from history, employed by the Church to present tU>g-

matic truths to the mental vision under living and tangible

forms, left an impression on the mind that deepened and

took definite shape as time went on, and exercised a fascina-

tion on the iieart to which even the most obdurate were not

insensible.

The Catholic Church, thus faithfully served hy her hand-

maids Science and Art, could sujiply, with a never-failing

versatility and fecundity, every want of human nature, and

satisfy every aspiration of the intellect and all the complex

demands of the imagination, tlie heart, and the senses.

This i)rolific power was never more manifest than in the

age when JSeo- Germanic architecture—which, since the time

of Vaf^ari, has been incorrectly called Gothic—replaced in

the construction of churches the Byzantine and lioiunncsqiie

styles hitherto in use. This style, which a modern writer
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has called la pensie chr'etienne bdtie, or the architectural ex-

pression of Christian thought, spread with wonderful rapid-

ity over France, Germany, England, Spain, and Sicih', but

was never received in Italy, whose people, familiar with the

style of Roman structures, did not care to admit another,

which they believed to be a barbarous creation. Here Bru-
nelleschi raised the dome over the cathedral of Florence (after

1431), and Giotto built its incomparable belfry ; and here, too,

Julius II. laid in 1506 the corner-stone of St. Peter's Basilica,

designed by Bramante. The cathedral of Milan, conceived iu

the pure Gothic style by Arrigo da Gamondia {Henry Arler of
Gmiind), but executed in the mixed Eoraan and Gothic style,

marks the period of transition from one to the other, and
presents the extremes of each. A similar blending of the

two styles is also visible in the churches of Santa Maria del

Popolo and St. Augustine, in Rome. The pointed arch, the

characteristic of the Gothic style, is symbolical of Christian

thought, aspiring heavenward,^ fixed upon the life to come,
carrying one's hopes beyond the grave, and on to the ever-

lasting Jerusalem.^ Again, the arch, in w^hich the skill of the

mason is made subservient to the stone-cutter's higher art,

branching out from the great masses of heavy stone in which its

bases are set, rises away into the heights above. The high
towers, formerly intended to serve only the purpose of bel-

fries, and standing apart from the main edifice, were afterward

made to coalesce and harmonize with the general architecture, •

and, by a happy inspiration, became, as it were, the key and
crowning glory of the vault. Their beauty and picturesque-

ness were much enhanced by the rich _2:>i/ramzWa^ shaped
crowns of delicate filigree-like work, in which the dark and
heavy stone was, in a manner, spiritualized, and grew into

bright, transparent, and airy forms, as if to perpetually re-

mind man that the more completely he puts ofi" the things of

earth, the more ethereal and spiritual will he become.^

iColoss. iii. 1, 2. .

2 Wiegema7in, On the Origin of the pointed arch, Diisseldorf, 1842. Reichem-
perger, The Chris. Germ. Architecture, Treves, 1845. Didron, Ann. arch. 1845.

3 "Whilst the architectures of Greece and Eome, says Card. Wisema7i, like their

religion, kept their main lines horizontal or parallel with the earth, and oare-

YOL. II

—

Q6
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In its general firrangcment, the Basilica, the temple of the

living God, reposing upon the foundation of Prophets and

Apostles, and sustained bj Christ, its corner-stone,* presented

the shape of a cross, the symbol and embodiment of all relig-

ion, and formed, between the nave and choir, a quadrangular

space, commemorative of the/our Evangelists; •while its vault

was borne up b}' twelve columns, suggestive of the Twelve Apos-

tles. The thin walls, too weak to resist the thrust of the vault,

were strengthened on the outside by buttresses, which, orna-

mented with carving and tracery, were sometimes bent into

semi-circular arches, and branching out into all sorts of forms,^

putting forth garlands and clusters of flowers in rich and

varied profusion, forcibly reminded one in the fully developed

minster or dom^ of a petrified grove of oaks or the bewilder-

fully avoided breaking this direction, seeking rather its prolongation than any

striking elevation, the Christian architecture threw up all its lines, so as to bear

the eye to heaven ; its tall, tapering and clustered pillars, while they even added

apparent to real height, served as guides and conductors of the sense to the

fretted roof, and prevented the recurrence of lines, which could keep its direc-

tion along the surface of the earth. Nothing could more strongly mark the

contrast between the two religious systems. The minute details of its work-

manship, the fretting and carving of its many ornaments, the subdivision of

masses into smaller portions, all are in admirable accord with the mental disci-

pline of the time, which subtilized and divided every matter of its inquiry into

a cluster of ever-ramifying distinctions. The "dim religious light" that passed

through the storied window, and gave a mysterious awe to the cavern-like

recesses of the building, excellently became an pgo passionately fond of mj'stic

lore, and the dimmest twilight of theological learning. Nothing could be more

characteristic, nothing more expressive of the religious spirit which ruled those

ages, than the architecture which in them arose.

But in Italy, and principally in Rome, it was otherwise. The tj-pe of art

had been cast in those ages of triumph, and it was not rashly- nor easily to be

abandoned. She did not receive her art from Christianity, and therefore did

not adopt the new and beautiful order. . . . The old basis of the Roman
basilica was preserved. . . . But the dome! that truly Christian, sublime

conception—that raising of a temple to the God of heaven, far above the earth

—

this grandest invention of modern architecture, who would have wished thaf to

have been given up in St. Peter's, or any other Christian church? Card. Wise-

man in his first lecture on Holy Week, delivered in Rome, 1837. (Tr.)

' Ephcs. ii. 20; Apoc. xxi. 14.

"^ Mcfzrjrr^ Ornaments composed of German plants for the use of the plastic

art and for painting, Munich, 1841, and the Cologne Cathedral Gazette of 1843

and 1844.

^ *^ Mtnster," from monasteriura, designates a cloister, or majoi—i. e. a Cathe-
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mg view of a grotto filled with countless stalactites and

stalagmites.

In Gothic ornamentation the vegetable kingdom played an

important part, probably because of the symbolism of the

plant struggling to free itself from the prison and shackles

of earth and to rise toward heaven. The Germans, in whom
the memories of the groves sacred to their forefathers^ had

not quite died out, promptly responsive to the influence of

nature, unconsciously drew upon this source for their models

of ornamentation. Still, the representation of animals fre-

quently occurs and forms a not unimportant feature of the

style. Thus beside the vine is the lion, fit emblem of faith;

beside the rose stand the pelican and the turtle-dove, em-,

blems of love and meekness; and beside the ivy reposes the

dog, suggestive of faithful attachment. Besides these em-

blems of God's holy kingdom, there are terrible dragons and

reptiles of enormous size—images of Satan vanquished—'

which serve, particularly the former, as supports, pedestals,

and water-spouts, thus giving practical expression to the hint

of St. Augustine :
" Maluit Deus ex malis facere bona, qiiam

nulla mala esse in mundo." The very pavement of the tem-

ple, which represents the ocean, is alive with figures of dol-

phins and monsters of the deep.^ From out the bosom of

these mimic waters arise areas of dry land in the .form of

chapels, while the pillars with which they are studded repre-

sent islands, and above all stretches a vast expanse of vaulted-

ceiling, a faint image of the starry heavens. The three

great divisions of sky, land, and water—history in its spiritual

dral Church; "dome," from domus (dominica), indicates, in a general way, any

house of God, but was soon restricted in .its application to the bishop's Cathedral-

church (ecclesia in domo, sc. episcopi, the church at the bishop's dome or palace);

subsequently, often synonymous with minster.. Some explain " Dom," as an

abridgment of the inscription, customary in larger churches, D, O. M. = Deo
Optimo Maximo, reading the three letters together, without the periods. Cf. du

Cange Glossar., s. v. dom.us.

iSeep. 19.

2 On the floor of St. Mark's, in Venice, built in the Byzantine style, are repre-

sented in mosaic the virtues which were expected to preserve, and the vices

which it was feared would ruin, the Eepublic. (Tk.)
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sense—are here brouglit within narrow limits,^ and over this

rejuvenated world hovers the living spirit of Christ, alter-

nately manifesting Himself through the Sacraments, in prayer

and holy canticles.

The same depth of religious feeling, the same intelligent

discrimination, is apparent in the arrangement of the numer-

ous statues that crowd both the exterior and interior of the

basilicas. High up above the doorway stand the princes of

the Church, the founders and benefactors of the diocese, and
even sovereigns, who regarded their office of defenders of

Christendom as their highest privilege and most sacred duty,

and who from their elevation have looked down, for ages,

,upon generation after generation entering the temple of sal-

vation and peace. Under the very portico are martyrs and
bishops and virgins, each the pride of some particular church,

and all the glory of the Church Universal, recalling, as they

do, the triumphs and fruits of grace now receiving their full

maturity in lleaven. From the vault above, look down those

whose voice proclaimed the saving Gospel throughout the

world, and from north and south, east and west, gathered into

one community of saints nations redeemed by the blood of

Christ and destined to receive the mysterious deposit of Ilis

will. His promises, and His precepts. The arched vestibule

or hall (Paradise) conducting to the entrance is generally

adorned with comprehensive historical clusters representing

the Creation, the Redemption, and the terrible scenes of the

Resurrection and Last Judgment, that the faithful may be

reminded to collect their thoughts before entering the House
of God.» The mystical rose (wheel-window) above the door,

emblematic of silence, has a kindred significance, because

here all earthly clamor must be hushed.

Finally, the stained-glass windows, superseding the ancient

storied tapestry, pour in a flood of mysterious light beneath

the sublime and solemn vault;* for it is fitting that a more

'Ps. oxlviii. and Cant. Dan., c. 3.

2 Professor Dr. Cornel. Boclc, The cycle of imagery in the vestibule of the min-
ster of Freiburg, Ibid. 1802.

'Uurtcr, Vol. IV., p. 073 sq. Gcssn-f, Hist, of Glass-staining in Germany and
the Netherlands, Franco, England, Italy, and Spain, Stuttg. 1839.
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glorious light than that which is employed in the ordinary

avocations of life, should illumine with a glow of heavenly

splendor the sanctuary where mysteries the most stupendous

and unfathomable are enacted. Here should enter the purest

rays of the rising and the richest glories of the setting sun,

softened and toned to shades of unearthly beauty by their

play upon the gorgeously colored glass. Artists delighted in

introducing into their historical scenes of God's kingdom, in

heaven and on earth, the golden rays of morning and the

richer and more mysterious hues of evening light. There
was that about it that was not of earth—something that

seemed a foretaste of Heaven, and which, when bathing in

its glory the scenes of man's fall, of his resurrection and
judgment, gave them an indescribable, awe-inspiring, and
lasting effect. In whatever direction the devout worshiper
turned his gaze he was everywhere met by representations

calculated to keep him in a religious frame of mind, or, if a

votary of pleasure, to excite in him pious thoughts and holy

aspirations. Statues of saints adorning the tombs of princes

and bishops rose in the semblance of life out of the clustered

pillars. Statues, paintings, vestments, forms, and symbols
spoke to the eye—were veritable books for the learned and
illiterate alike, where each might learn his .duties to God and
his relations to the world to come,^ and did for all classes

what printing did more comprehensively at a later day.

Monasteries were the schools of architects and sculptors,^

and their children led the way in the construction of grand
and imposing basilicas. Fulda and St. Gall, were famous for

their exertions in this field, and the Dominican convents were
the congenial homes of Gothic art. As time went on, laymen
skilled in the science of building and the mason's art formed
themselves into corporations and guilds (brotlierhoods of

masons and others), for the purpose of preserving and per-

petuating their scientific knowledge and the secrets of their

^Gregory the Great (Epist., lib. VII, ep. 109) says: "Pictures are tlie books

of those who can not read; theyare not adored, but people see there that which

is to be adored." In the magnificent poem, " Titurel,'' the idea of Christian archi-

tecture is admirably set forth. Cf. Boisserdc, Essay on the description of the

temple of St. Graal, in the third song of Titurel, Munich, 1835.
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craft, and to mutually aid each other in erecting tliose

gigantic structures which have been the wonder and admira-

tion of every age since. Until the twelfth century, churches

were everywhere, except in Italy, Spain, and Languedoc, gen-

erally constructed of wood, but in the succeeding century an

active rivalry sprang up all over Europe—countries, provinces,

and cities vying with the other in erecting new temples, mar-

velous cathedrals, domes, spires, and monuments, such as, in

our ovp-n age, the most powerful States, backed by their im-

mense wealth of financial resource,* could not think of at-

tempting, but which, stimulated by the inspirations of faith,

impelled by a generous devotion, and strengthened by co-

operative union, single cities and single convents then cour-

ageously undertook and triumphantly completed. Faith, and

faith alone, could set whole populations in motion and nerve

them to great enterprises.

The imposing solemnity of the religious ceremonial which

accompanies the placing of a corner-stone or the dedication

of a church^ is an evidence of its potency and an instance in

point. A noble religious ardor, a glowing enthusiasm for the

advancement of Christian architecture, pervaded Europe from

end to Qnd, and set all hands to work. Even in the far

North, Archbishop Eystein built at Drontheim^ a cathedral

whicli is the most solid, the most imposing, the most finished

monument of the Scandinavian peninsula. In Germany, the

church which ranks next after those of Our Lady at Treves

(commenced 1227, completed 1283), and St. Elizabeth at Mar-

burg (commenced 1255, completed 1283), as a master-piece of

Gothic art, is the cathedral of Cologne^ that model church*

^Prisac, Construction of churches during tho Middle Ages (Cologne Cathedral

Gazette, year 1842, nros. 25 and 20). Hi.«t. PoUt. Papn-s, Vol. 32.

-For detailed descriptions, see Ilurier, Innocent III., Vol. lY., p. G62 sq. and

697 sq.

^ Minuiolt, Tho cathedral of Drontheini, and the Christian Architecture of the

Scandinavian Normans, during the Middle Ages, Berlin, 1853.

After tho plans of master Gerhard; tho cathedral of Strasburg after those

of Erwin de Steinbach. Cf. V*Frcd. Bech^ Hist, of a German stone-mason, Mu-
nich, 1834. Theodor Mcln.% Erwin of Steinbac-h, Hamburg, 1834, 3 pts. Bois-

scrif, Hist, and description of the cathedral of Cologne, Stuttg. 1828. J. Gd'rres,

Tho cathedral of Cologne and the minster of Strasburg, Ratisb. 1842.
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(commenced 1248, work suspended 1308, resumed 1824),

which, together with those of Strasburg and Freiburg, forms

the majestic Gothic trilogy of the Rhine. The more ancient

basilicas of Mentz, Spire, and Worms are venerable speci-

mens of Byzantine style.

Among the splendid examples of Gothic architecture in

France are the cathedrals of Chartres,' dedicated in 1260, after

it had been one hundred and fifty years in building ; of Rheims

(1232), the metropolitan church of the kingdom; of Amiens

(1228) ; of Beauvais (1250) ; Sainte Chapelle, built by St. Louis

(1245-1248); the church of St. Denys,"the burial-place of the

French kings, and the towers of Notre Dame, commenced in

1163, and completed in 1223.

Of the churches in Belgium, the most remarkable is that of

(St. Michael and) St. Gudule, in Brussels (1226), and that of

Dunes, built by four hundred monks (1214-1262).

Among the best specimens of Gothic in England are the^

cathedral of Salisbury, the most beautiful in the kingdom

(1220) ; one-half of that of York (1227-1260) ; the choir of Ely-

(1235) ; the nave of Durham (1212), and the national Abbey of

Westminster (1247) ; and in Spain, the metropolitan churches

of Burgos and Toledo, commenced by St. Ferdinand in 1228.^

The other arts, faithful handmaids and generous rivals, soon

commenced to gather about Christian architecture, their elder

iThis cathedral was 'bunt after the plans of Eobert de Coucy.

"'Gothic architecture," says Kraus (Ch. Hist., Vol. II., p. 415), "maintained

its ascendency until the middle of the fourteenth century, when it declined, and

decoration, outstepping its" proper limits, ceased to be subservient to construc-

tion. This style of architecture then lost its.essential organic character.

"It was characteristic of later Gothic to give an undue prominence to techni-

cal details, which were the result of making the construction of the vault inde-

pendent of the substructure. During' the thirteenth century, the vault still

retained its cruciform shape, but it was shortly after broken up into a number

of vaults, resembling a neticork [starry vaults), thus destroying the function of

the pillars, whicli, instead of supporting the vault, were subdivided into parts,

whence arose plinths and ribs, serving no perceptible purpose. . . .

"Nevertheless, many of the larger churches, like the cathedral of Prague; the

church of Our Lady, at Antwerp; of St. Barbara, at Kuttenberg, and the more

modern portions of the cathedrals of Vienna, Antwerp, and Strasburg, exhibit

architectural excellences of no inconsiderable merit, notably in the construc-

tion of spires." (Te.)
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sister and mistress. Sculpture led the wa}^ and, after many
feeble attempts, reached, as early as the thirteenth century, a

marvelous degree of excellence. Then did those graceful

forms of Christ, the Blessed Virgin, the Apostles, the Angels,

and Saints, that adorn the interior and exterior of basilicas,

start from the shapeless blocks of marble in semblance of

life; then, too, Avere produced those figures of high and

mighty lords and their chaste spouses, sleeping the sleep

of the just on their marble couches, their hands folded, and

their heads reclining on the knees of angels; or, again, hav-

ing their numerous family of children gathered about them.

The most beautiful specimens of Gothic sculpture preserved

in the cathedrals of Germany, particularly in those of Stras-

burg and Freiburg; and of France, particularly in those of

Notre Dame de Paris, Amiens, and Rouen, both in the reliefs

of portals and in detached statues, belong to the interval be-

tween 1300 and 1450. The figures of this age disclose an

active and highly excited inner life. This is evident from the

rising, aspiring attitudes, from the violent bendings and con-

tortions of the body, from the peculiar carriage of the head,

and from the broken folds of the cumbersome and heavy

drapery. Variety of conception, depth of feeling, and warmth
of fervor, are nowhere more visible than in the numerous

statues of the Blessed Virgin.

Sculpture was entirely in the hands of seculars. The plas-

tic art was no^^ employed not alone in adorning churches, but

also in ornamenting structures destined for profane pur-

poses—such as court-houses, guild-halls, baronial castles, and

private dwellings. Still, art did not cease to be mainly de-

voted to the service of the Church and to the interpretation

of Christian ideas; and even those fantastic and ludicrous

representations, to be found carved on the arm-rests (" miseri-

cordias") oi mnuy cathedral stalls, are not intended to convey

any idea of disrespect to the clergy or to holy things, but

simply to show to what the abuse of holy things will lead.

Besides the works in stone, we should not omit to mention

that many creditable brass castings (tombs) and earrings in

wood (stalls, choirs, and pulpits), and ivory, were produced.

The plastic art flourished most in Germany and Italy. Italian
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art, thougli unable to entirely escape Gothic influences, took

a very different direction from that of Germany. Even in

the thirteenth century, the growing influence of ancient art

was perceptible in the works of Niccolb Pisano; and from this

time forth it became more pronounced, disclosing its pres-

ence in the tendency to study living forms and in an asser-

tion of individuality. This is evident in the great works of

Giovanni Pisano (from 1290), in the duomo of Orvieto ; in

those of Giotto (born 1276, died 1336), in the duomo and cam-

pa7iile, or bell-tower, of Florence ; in three celebrated bronze

doors (1839-1340) of Andrea Pisano, and in the two bronze

doors of Ghiberti, which form the chief ornament of the bap-

tistery of San Giovanni, and which Michael Angelo declared

were not unworthy of being the gates of Paradise.'

Luca delta Robhia, a pupil of Ghiberti's, molded bassi re-

lievi in terra cotta, which he colored and covered with a

durable enamel. His most famous work is the Choir-boys'

Practice, in the cathedral of Florence, in which the attitudes

are so natural and the expression so life-like that one is

astonished he does not hear the music of their voices. The
works of Donatello, who is credited with being the restorer

of the plastic art in Italy, are destitute of depth of thought
and feeling, and, to supply the place of these, he has given

to his figures a strained energy of movement. The tomb of

St. Sebald, by Vischer (f 1530), is the most precious art-

treasure in the church of ISTurnberg. The grand tomb of
Maximilian, in the Franciscan church at Innsbruck, is the

work of one of Vischer's pupils.

Painting, in its turn, became the ally of architecture and
sculpture, and lent its aid. to the work of glorifying God.
Taking at once a bold and rapid flight, it produced those

master-pieces'^ which are the pride of Italy, and which
have never since been equaled. Pisa and Siena were the

cradle, and Florence the fostering mother of this art. The
first Italian school worthy of the name, and inspired by the

true spirit of religious art, consisted of an association of

iCf. Kraus, Ch. Hist., Vol. II., pp. 415, 416. (Tr.)

2Cf. Raumer, Hist, of the Hohenstaufens, Vol. VI., p. 639-546; Hurier, Inao-

cent III., Vol. IV., p. 674-679.
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artists under the patronage of St. Luke, and directed by
Guido of Siena (1221) and Giunta of Pisa (1210). It reached

a high degree of perfection in Cimabue (1240-1303), whose

painting of the Annunciatio!! was triumpliantly received by

the Florentines. All the paintings of this school have a gold

ground, are pious and majestic in expression, but the figures

are somtimes defective in drawijig, portions being immod-
erately elongated.

Giotto (1276-1337), who was still truer to nature, more suc-

cessful in delineating its graceful forms and dramatic atti-

tudes, added fresh lustre to his own school, and was the real

founder of that of Florence. The same religious ardor, the

same sublime enthusiasm, that prompted the uoble deeds of

St. Francis of Assisi and inspired the Divina Commcdia of

Dante, warmed the heart and spiritualized the thoughts of this

artist. His most illustrious pupils were Taddeo Gaddi, who
completed the Campanile of Florence after his master's de-

sign ; Giovanni da Milano ; Giottino ; Buffalmaco (1351), who
completed the frescoes in the Campo Santo (grave-yard) of

Pisa; Orcarjna (c. 1350-13(30), whose greatest work, the Last

.Judgment, is powerful in conception and in the execution of

individual figures, but lacking in unity of composition and
dramatic power.

Contemporaneously with the school of Giotto were the

younger Sienese school, of which the two brothers Lorenzetti

(1342) were the chief ornaments, and the local schools of Na-
ples, Ancona, Bologna, Milan, Verona, and Venice. A rapid

and very marked progress is perceptible in the works of the

fifteenth century, the antico moderno or quattrocento age of art.

Foremost among the leaders of this age was Domenico Ghir-

landajo, who gave greater prominence than any of his prede-

cessors to physical form, making it nearly, if not quite, co-

ordinate with spiritual expression.

Fra Giovanni Angdico da Ficsolc (b. 1387, f 1455), more
conservative in bis methods than Ghirlandajo, was one of the

most celebrated of the early Florentine painters. He is the

best representative of religious painters, and is unsurpassed
in the mild, spiritual, and heavenly expression and the beauty
of form which are characteristic of all his paintings. A man
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most sincerely and thoroughly pious, and gifted with a mys-
terious poetry which pervaded his whole nature, he never com-
menced painting until after he had first commended himself
to God in prayer, and frequently shed tears while engaged at

his work. When offered the archbishopric of Florence by
Pope JSTicholas V., he referred him to Fra Antonino as more
worthy the honor, and expressed himself content witli his

little cell, where he painted those wonderful pictures breath-
ing so "heavenly a sweetness."^

Masaccio (b. 1402, f 1443) studied nature perhaps more
closely than any of his predecessors, and gave special prom-
inence to its objective side, thus breaking through the tradition-

ary tendency to take a subjective view of everything, and
taking the lead in the path to true excellence. " He appears,"

says Sir Joshua Reynolds (Disc. XIL), " to be the first who
discovered the path that leads to every excellence to which
the art afterward arrived, and may therefore be justly consid-

ered as one of the great fathers of modern art."

Leonardo da Vinci (b. 1452, f 1519), a man of versatile tal-

ents, excelling in sculpture, architecture, painting, music,
engineering, and mechanics generally, mathematics, astron-

omy, botany, and anatomy, in his great painting of the Last
Swpper, in the refectory of the Dominican .convent of Santa
Maria delle Grazie at Milan, has solved the problem of all

art—the elevation of the natural by the infusion of the spir-

itual."

Fra Bartolomeo (b. 1469, f 1517) rivaled in prominent relief,

handling of light and shade, and delicacy of execution, even
Leonardo himself, whose works he studied ; and in grouping,
composition, and grandeur of conception, some of his paint-
ings are not inferior to those -of Raphael. His figures are
simple, dignified, and graceful, and the folds of his drapery
easy, natural, and striking.

iThe Life of Fra Giovanni da Fiesole, O.S.D., according to Giorgio Vasari,
from the Italian (in Germ.), by Louis Schorn, 1840. Forster, The Life and
"Worlds of Fiesole, Eatisbon, 1859,

^Rio, Leonard de Vinci et son ecol?, Paris, 18.55 ; see Hist. Polit. Papers of the
year 1857, Vol. 39, p. 759-776; Hefde, The Last Supper, by Leon, da Vinci
(Tubg. Quart. 1867, nro. 1).
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3fiehacl Angela Baonarotti (b. 1475, f 1504),^ that universal

genius, equally eminent in architecture, sculpture, and paint-

ing, and possessing considerable merit as a poet and rausiciau,

completely revolutionized art. His style is characterized by

sublimity of conception, nobility of form, and ease and breadth

of manner. He was evidently quite familiar with the works

of Laca SUjrioreUi, wliose general style he followed closely.

There are faults of manner in his ligures, which are some-

times too elaborate, and give too much prominence to the

display of muscular strength and movement—defects from

which even his women and children are not wholly exempt.

This extraordinary man, the sculptor of 3foses, in the Church

of S. Pietro in Vincoli, a work in which all the terror of

Old Law is vividly expressed; the designer of the Cartoon of

Pisa, which displays every variety of attitude and action,

great anatomical knowledge and admirable skill in foreshort-

ening; the painter of the Last Judgment on the altar-wall of

the Sistine Chapel, which is unique in the history of art;

of the Creation of the World, and of 31an, the Fall of 3Ian,

and his Redemption, on the ceiling of the same chapel, devoted

the last days of his restless life, without price or remunera-

tion, to the building of St. Peter's in Rome, of which the four

great pillars, the drum, and the double cupola are his work.

Among the most distinguished representatives of the mystic

School of Umbria were P<?ru^mo (1447-1525), jPmnce.^co Fran-

cia (1450-1518), and, preeminent above all, Raphael of TJrbino

(1483-1520).* The works of Perugino are especially remark-

able for purity of sentiment, which lends tliem an inexpressi-

ble charm ; but he adhered, to the last, to the formal conven-

tionalities of the fjuattrocento (fifteenth century) style of art.

A striking similarity exists between the early works of

Francia and those of Perugino. They exhibit the same depth

of feeling and purity of sentiment, but are less conventional,

less ideal, and more true to nature.

The works of Raphael, which are quite numerous, display

'Condliu, Aw., Vita di Michelangiolo Buonarruoti, 4to, Rome, 1553. Ed..I.F.

Cori, Florence, 174G.

-./. D. Pa-fsavani, Raphael of Urbino, and his fatljcr. Giovanni Sanzio, Lps.

ISJU, in two parts, and with fourteen engravings.
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the characteristics of three distinct styles, the first of which is

the Perugino, the second the Florentine, and the third the

Roman, each having its own merits and indicating the pro-

gress of art. In the first, he follows the traditionary school

of his master; in the second (fr. 1504), he is eclectic; in the

third, first exemplified in his HeUodorus (1512), he exhibits

the results of his own study, experience, skill, and genius;

forms an original stj'le, distinctly and peculiarly his own, in

which all his better qualities are combined in proper co-

ordination to each other; body and soul, sentiment and pas-

sion, the sensuous and the spiritual, receive each its just de-

gree of prominence; and which, while meriting unqualified

approbation, won for him the proud title of Prince of Artists.

His frescoes in the Vatican Chambers (Stanze) are unrivaled

among the works of modern painting, though his numerous

charming 3Iadonnas have perhaps contributed more than all

his other productions put together, to his great popularity.

His ono great aim, in all these works, was to give glory to

the Church and to perpetuate the names of Popes Julius IT.

and Leo X., under whose patronage they were undertaken

and executed. His Theology or Dispute on the Blessed Sacra-

ment, and his Philosophy or School of Athens, in the Vatican,

are both wonderful compositions of a different character—the

former being distinguished by vastness of conception, sym-

metrical figures, and a display of magnificent heads, and the

latter by its' greater freedom and fullness of form. The,

Theology, according to 3fr. Ruskin, is the fullest expression

of the Christian idea, and the Philosophy indicates its de-

cline. This incomparable painter, whom the Italians call II

Dicino, died when precisely thirty-seven years of age, in the

full tide of life and vigor of intellectual power; but, had he

lived longer, he could scarcely have surpassed the Heliodorus,

the Madonna di San Sisto, and the cartoons at Hampton
Court. He was born at Urbino, April 6, 1483, and died at

Eome, April 6, 1520.

While the Umbrian School were embodying the Christian

idea in living and breathing forms of unsurpassable excel-

lence, the Lombard School were scarcely less assiduously re-

viving the glories of ancient art, which was not without its
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influence on Raphael, as is evident from his arahesques in the

gallery or loggie of the Vatican. Annong the chief orna-

ments of this school were Giacomo Squarcione (1394-1474)

and Andrea Mardcgna (1430-loOG) ; and its tendency was
to give greater importance to the development of physical

beauty and less to religious feelings and the influence of

grace, which gave so much charm and fascination to the

works of the older schools.

This tendenc}^ was still further carried out by Correggio

(1404-1534) and Titian (1477-1576), respectively the founders

of the Schools of Parma and Venice. Correggio displayed

a wonderful power in producing the most delicate efi'ects of

light and shade {chiaro-oscuro), and an unapproachable skill

in foreshortening. Ilis faces are extremely beautiful, expres-

sive, and full of life; his tints are rich and warm, and exqui-

sitely delicate; his contours easy and graceful, and his dra-

peries natural, and flowing in pleasing lines. But his style

did much toward developing the sensuous element in art.

Titian, apart from technical qualities, his glowing color and
solid impasto, gives an attractive and dignified representation

of the human form; but his is the beauty of tine material

development and physical perfection, borrowing nothing from
religious thought or devotional feeling. Eminent as an his-

torical, landscape, and portrait painter, he was unrivaled in

the last-named department of art. The pictures which give

the best idea of his manner in the various periods of his life,

are the Christ of the Tribute-money, the Entombment, and the

Death of Peter Martyr.

Giovanni Bellini (1426-1516), Caposcuola or Founder of the

quattroccntro School of Venice, besides reaching in coloring,

for which this school was preeminent, an admirable truth of

nature and an ethereal, glowing transparency, he was the

only one of all the painters of this age who, from the begin-

ning of his career to the end of it, scrupulously adhered to

his individual style, and never displayed material beauty at

the cost of devotional feeling.^

'The details concerning Italian painters have been taken chiefly from the

"Biographical Catalogue of the principal Italian painters,' "by a Lady," cJ. by
Italj)h N. Wor7iHm, London, 1856. (.Tii.)
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In Germany, side by side with the Brotherhood of Stone-

masons, schools of painting were founded—first at Cologne,

on the banks of the Ehine ; next at ISTurnberg, in Franconia,

and, still later on, in Suabia. WilUam (c. 1380) and Stephen

(c. 1440) were the first two masters of the Cologne school,

and the latter is the painter of the celebrated "Cathedral

Picture," Dombild, representing the Three Wise Men, St.

Gereon, and St. Ursula and her companions.

The Flemish School owed its origin to Christopher (1471-

1501) ; but in a more special sense to the two brothers Hubert

and John van Eyk (1366-1470), the latter of whom invented

oil-painting, thereby realizing greater brilliancy and warmth
of coloring.^ The greatest representative of this school was

Mans Hemling.

The best representative of the Franconian School after the

time of Michael Wohlgemuth, was the genial and prolific Albert

Durer (1471-1528), who, notwithstanding his pronounced sym-

pathy for the Reformation, steadily adhered to the traditionary

ecclesiastical style of art.

The Suabian School, which opened with 31artin Schoen of

Augsburg (tl499), developed more and more its distinctively

Christian character in the works of Bartholomew Zeitblom of

Ulm (11517), and in those of Frederic IIerlen-{f 1491) and 3far-

tin Schaffner (1508-1539); but, above all, in the paintings of

the two Holbeins, first of Augsburg and afterward of Basle

(1450-1554).
'

Finally, Music,^ sister to sculpture, painting, and poetry,

harmonizing thought, and swelling in sweet and inspiring

melody through the old cathedral vaults, added her tribute

to theirs, thus consummating and crowning the civilizing

mission of the arts. After the introduction of the organ,

sacred compositions rapidly appeared,, which the Church, far

from viewing with suspicion, hailed with grateful recogni-

tion, thus giving to the art of music the ecclesiastical sanc-

1 Wagen, Hub. and Jno. von Eyk, Bresl. 1822. Schopenhauer, John van Eyk
and his Followers.

2Cf. Raumer, 1. cit., lib; VI., p. 519-523; Hurter, 1. c, Vol. IV., pp. 651, 652;

tCard. Wiseman, Four Lectures on the Offices and Ceremonies of Holy Week,

deliv. in Eonae, 1837.
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tion and recognition which she had cheerfully accorded to

her sister arts. The deficiency in musical signs and measure,

or time, were, to a great extent, oi)viated by the pious monk,
Giii'lo of Arczzo (P. 1024), who, taking advantage of the inter-

stices between the lines, invented the diatonic scale, called

the gamut. This was still further perfected in the eleventh

century by Franco, a master of Paris, who indicated the dura-

tion of notes by diversity of form.' The Order of Citeaux
gave special attention to the study of church-song. The
Popes, fearing that the austere dignity of the plain chant

might suffer by too frequent use of figured music,^ restricted

its employment to the higher festivals.

§ 295. Penitential Discipline. Cf. Bibliography, Vol. I., p. 424.

Bp. Fessler, Excommunication and its consequences, 2(1 ed., Vienna, 1860.

The decay of spiritual life is inevitably followed by a re-

laxation of penitential discipline. The abuse consequent upon
granting indulgences to crusaders, to those contributing to

the building of St. Peter's Church, in Rome, and to others in

commutation for similar works, modified the rigors, and
eventually wrought the complete destruction of the whole
penitentiary system. To the earnest zeal of the early Chris-

tian ages succeeded an incorrigible levity. The insolent sar-

casm of sectaries, which grew daily more violent and offensive,

tended to cool the ardor for penitential practices ; and they

were largely aided in their work by the lethargy and remiss-

ness of many of the clerg}-, who, instead of instructing the

faithful, strengthening the weak, and encouraging all in

' This Franco, according to others, hailed from Cologne, and was a contempo-

rary of Frederic I. (the statement given above is according to Hurler and Stcn-

zel); his Ars caniHa viensurabilia was published by Gcrbcri, De cantu et musica

sacra, III., 1 sq.

'Cf. the remarkable Decretal of John XXII.: "Docta sanctorum Patrum,'"

Extravagant. Comm., lib. III., Tit. I., cap. unic. It opens with a high commen-
dation of music generally, after which the Pope reprobates the lascivious melo-

dies of those singers, who offended against clerical modesty, by accompanying
with bodily gestures the sense expressed by their words. Those so offending,

whether exempt or not from episcopal jurisdiction, were suspended from clerical

duties for eight days.
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works of penance, -wholly neglected their priestly duties. It

would seem that the only arms available to bishops for the

government of those committed to them were excommunica-

tion and interdict, and of these they made so frequent and in-

considerate a use that councils felt called upon to enact

laws restricting the application of these canonical punish-

ments.^

There exists an analogy between the spiritual and j^hysical life

of man ; and, as if to prove the presence and activity of this

law, those unhealthy and deadly phenomena in the religious

and moral order were accompanied, at intervals, by others

equally extraordinary and fatal in the ph^'sical, such as pesti-

lences and the Black Plague.^ These frightful scourges led to

a revival of penitential severity, which, in some places, was

carried to the extreme of self-flagellation. Large troops of

Flagellants^ went about scourging themselves, one of which

was headed by St. Vincent Ferrer, and it required the power-

ful influence of Gerson, at the Council of Constance, to dis-

suade him from so unseeral}' an extravagance.'' These en-

thusiasts, seeing in the disasters of the times evident tokens

of God's anger, hoped to avert it by their macerations, thus

trusting more in their own works than in the efficacy of

Christ's merits and the instrumentality of His Sacraments.

Their self-sufficiency and presumption carried them to such

a length that they finally rejected, with contemptuous dis-

dain, whatever came from the Church,^ and hence the Uni-

1 See p. 796.

'^Hecker, The Black Plague in the fourteenth century, Berlin, 1832. Tholuek,

Miscellanea, Vol. I., p. 91 sq.

3 Boileau, Historia flagellantium seu de recto et perverse flagellorum usu apud

Christianos, Paris, 1700. Foerstemann, Hist, of the Fraternities of Flagellants,

Halle, 1828. Mohnike, same subject, in Illgens^ Hist. Eeview, 1833, Vol. III.

Schneegnna, The Flagellants, and especially the great Procession of Strasburg, in

1349, according to Francis of Tischendorf^ Lps. 1840. This work contains new

statements. Cf. p. 599, and Sc/irockh, Ch. H., Pt. XXXIII., p. 446-457.

* Gerson, Ep. missa magistro Vincent., etc. (0pp., T. II., p. 658 ; von der Hardf,

T. III., Pt. VII., p. 94 sq.)

^Cf. Raynald., ad an. 1372, nro: 33. Freiburg Cyclop., Vol. IV., p. 307-370;

French transl., Vol. 8, p.. 633-536.

VOL. II—67
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versity of Paris characterized a branch of them as " seda

contra Deum., contra famam et contra salutem ipsorum."

Gerson, notwithstanding that he combated them, because,

as he said, "error, contempt of the priesthood, rejection of

confession and the sacraments, extortion, robbery, and all

manner of vices marked their presence," deprecated the em-
ployment of violent measures for their suppression.

Still more extraordinary was the appearance, about the

same time, of a sect whose practices were as wide apart as

the poles from those of the Flagellants. They were known
as the Dancers, from a wild and violent dance (St. Guy's or

St. John's Dance) which formed the main feature of their

exercises.^ Some derived its origin from King David (11.

Sam. vi. 14; Coll. I. Chron. xv. 29), and others believed them
possessed by the devil. The latter opinion seems to have
been the more generally accepted, for the ecclesiastical forms

of exorcism were employed to free them from the possession

of the evil spirit. They were eventually pursued by the In-

quisition as rigorously as even the Flagellants themselves.

§ 296. Propagation of Christianity and Conversion of the Jews.

In spite of the general decline just referred to, there were
not wanting, particularly among the missions established in

pagan lands, evidences of active faith and generous devotion.

Thus it was not so much lack of energy and zeal on the part

of the missionaries, as the stubborn resistance of those for

whose weal they spent themselves, that retarded the conver-

sion of the Lithuanians of Europe."^ The exertions of the

Teutonic Knights to propagate the Gospel in the countries

bordering on Lithuania cost them dear. Eight of their num-
ber were seized and burnt together, in 1260.

After a time, however, individual Lithuanians entered the

Russian Church.

^Cf. Freiburg Cyclop., Vol. XII., art. "7a«zcr"= Dancers; French transl.,

Vol. 6, and JUu7if, Diet, of Sects, art. "Flagellants;" also, Ilecker, The Mania
for Dancing, an epidemic disease in the M. A., Berlin, 1832.

^ Juijalowicz, Hist. Lithuaniue, Pars I., Dantisci, 1659; Pt. II., Antv. 1GG3, 4to.

Cf. Narbut, Bibliography heading, g 180, p. 235.
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A still more important step toward their conversion was
taken by the Grand Duke Jagello, who, desirous to receive

the hand of the princess Hedwig, and with it the crown of
Poland, embraced Christianity himself, and obliged his sub-

jects to follow his example (1386).^ After receiving baptism
at Cracow, and being proclaimed king of Poland under the
name of Wladislaus III., he entered Lithuania, attended by
a splendid retinue, caused the national pagan sanctuaries to

be demolished, thus proving, to the satisfaction of his sub-

jects, the impotency of the presiding deities ; after which,
assuming the office of catechist, he instructed his own vassals

in the Christian religion, stood godfather for them at their

baptism, and, as such, presented each with a new suit of

clothes. Others, attracted by his generosity, came in troops,

and so great was their number, that, it being no longer possi-

ble to baptize them individually, they were divided into

groups, each of which was sprinkled with holy water, and .

received some common name—as Peter, Paul, and the like,

loobies and military chiefs alone were baptized singly.

Andrew Vasillo, a Polish Franciscan, and confessor to "the

queen, was appointed bishop of Wilna. The appointment
w^as confirmed by Pope Urban VI., who placed the new bishop
under his own immediate jurisdiction, and forbade the inter

marriage of Greek and Roman Christians.

It is evident from the manner in which these people re-

ceived baptisiii, that, in their case, the sacrament was no more .

than an outward ceremony, conveying to their minds no defi-

nite meaning or impression, and unaccompanied by any real

sentiment of interior conversion ; and hence, we are not sur-

prised to learn that Paganism long retained its hold on their

minds.

Aeneas Sylvius relates, on the testimony of the monk Je-
rome of Prague, that shortly before the Council of Basle, the
Lithuanians were so attached to their idols that they resisted,

even to the point of rebellion, the efforts of Jerome to over-

» Bluffossi, Hist. Polon. cd. Francof. 1711 f., lib. X., p. 96 sq. According to this

. author, Jagello was baptized with his brother, Switrigal, and his cousin, Witoudt.
On this event, of. Dlugloss, 1. c, p. 109, and the annals of Jno. Linde^iblatt, a con-
temporary author, published by Voigt, Koenigsberg, 1823, p. 60 sq., 334 sq.
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turn their pagan altars, notwitliBtanding that he acted on

the combined authority of King "Wladislans and Duko Wi-
tondt.^

The history of the conversion of the Laplanders is very

similar to that of the Lithuanians,^ they being, since 1-279,

subject to Sweden, and was mainly accomplished by Hcm-
winf). Archbishop of Upsala, who consecrated a church for

them at Tornea in 1335.

The Jews gave small comfort to the Church during this

epoch. In the Middle Ages, the legend of the Wandering

Jc70 tended to strengthen the conviction that they were a

deicidal race and accursed of God. Xow, as during the mi-

gration of nations, alwa3'S clever speculators, they gradualU'

accumulated, parti}- by commercial enterprise and parti}' by

usurious exactions, colossal fortunes in Italy, France, and

Germany. It being the generally received opinion among
Christians that to loan money on interest was usury, and, as

such, unlawful, all financial transactions of this character

passed into the hands of the Jews, who, though ^'forbidden to

take interest from their co-religionists, icere permitted to exact it

from others,"^ and in this way amassed extraordinary sums.

Some idea may be had of their opportunities when it is stated

that the emperor Louis of Bavaria forbade them to take a

higher rate of interest than forty per cent. This immense
wealth was frequently the cause of ferocious persecutions

against them, and to account to thepul)lic, in some way, for

so infamous a proceeding, they were accused of being at the

bottom of all public calamities, of causing pestilence and
earthquakes, and were charged with being guilty of vices

the most infamous and of committing crimes the most horrid,

among which were poisoning wells, murdering Christian chil-

dren and drinking the blood at their paschal feasts, bewitch-

ing the atmosphere, and others equally absurd, if less atrocious.

^Aeneas Si/luiics, De statu Europ. sub Fridcr. III., c. 20. (Frehcri Rerum
Gorm. scriptor., ed. Sinu-e, T. II., p. 114.)

^J. S I'lrffen Lapponiu, Frcf. 1G73, 4to.

'Dei'.t. XXV.: "Non foeneraberis fratri tuo ad usuram, pecuniam, fruges, iiec

quiimlibet aliam rem, sed alieno." Deut. xxviii. :
" Foeneraberis gentibus multis,

et ip^c a nullo foenus accipies." (Tr.)
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In this way was iiopnlar fury roused against them. Their
condition in Germany was, at best, precarious, but it was in-

comparably worse in France and England.

The Popes, who are at all times and everywhere the protec-

tors of the weak and the advocates of the oppressed, lifted up
their voice in favor of the unfortunate Jews, exhorting Chris-

tians to justice and mercy, holding menaces over the refrac-

tory, and severely reproving such as wished to forcibly com-
pel them to receive baptism. "Let no Jew," said Innocent
III., "be constrained to receive baptism, and he that will not
consent to be baptized, let him not be molested. Let ho one
unjustly seize their property, disturb their feasts, or lay w^aste

their cemeteries."

These instructions w^ere repeated by many other Popes, and
among them Gregory IX. and Innocent IV.^

On the other hand, attempts of a different character, and
more direct, were made to reclaim the Jews from error, and
lead them back to truth, by enlightening their minds. Works
were written with the special aim of refuting their objections

against Christianity, by learned and pious schoolmen, among
whom were Alanus of Ryssel, St. Thomas Aquinas, and Ray-
mond Martini of Barcelona (fp. a. d. 1286), whose polemico-
apologetical work, entitled '' Pugio fidei adversus Macros et

Judaeos"^ is the most remarkable treatise of the kind written
during the Middle Ages. The conversion, in the twelfth cen-

,

tury, of the celebrated Jew Hermann, who became a Premon-
stratensian religious, was the result, not of clever controversy,
but of Christian zeal and charity,^ and was followed by happy
consequences.

In Spain, unhappily, they enjoyed but scant toleration.
Ferdinand and Isabella (1492) gave them their choice between

1 In RmjnaMm, ad an. 1235, nro. 20. Graesse, The Tannhaeuser and the Wan-
dering .Jew, Dresden, 1844, 2d ed. 1861; Depping, The Jews, of the Middle Ages,
Stuttg. 1834, and especially, Jost, Hist, of the Israelites down to our own days,
Berlin, 1825 sq., Pt. IV. sq. Wiener, Regesta of the Hist.. of the Jews during
the ]V[. A., Hanov. 1862, 2 vqls.

^Ed. Carpzoviufi, Lps. 1687 fol.
"

3 Weber, Hermann the Premonstratensian, or the Jews in the M. A., Nordlin-
gen, 1861 (treated as an historical novel).

'
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baptism and exile. They had drawn npon themselves the-

popular indignation by their usury, and their connection with

the Moors, now confined within a very limited territory, had,

and not without reason, rendered them objects of suspicion to

the civil authority. In 1402, one hundred itnd sixty thousand

Jewish families quitted Spain, and found an asylum in Por-

tugal. But here their condition was not nmch improved. In

149G, they were again obliged to make choice between bap-

tism and exile, and the same alternative was offered to the

Moors.

The Mussulman domination in Spain came to an end by the

capture of Granada, their last stronghold, in 1492, after it had

lasted eight hundred years. Immediately after the conquest

of this city, the Moors were allowed the free exercise of their

religion ; but, owing to the discovery of a conspiracy in 1498,

they, like the Jews, were forced either to accept baptism or

go into exile, and the conditions of the alternative were exe-

cuted with merciless severity in 1501.

The discovery of America, and the circumnavigation of

Africa by Vasco de Garaa, suggested the idea, which was

ardently embraced, of proclaiming the Gospel to all nations,

even to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Alexander VI.

commissioned Ferdinand the Catholic to have Christianity

introduced into America, and charged him to have the Pope's

suzerainty recognized there, as that of Eugene IV. and Calix-

tus III. had been in the case of those countries that might be

discovered in Africa.* Alexander VI. did not stop here ; he

sent the Vicar of the Franciscans, with twelve friars of the

same Order, who were subsequently joined by a number of

Dominicans, into Spain, whence they were to proceed to

America. Their mission of love and peace was, in a great

measure, frustrated by the cruelty of the Spaniards,^ which,

^ Rnynald. ad an. 1443, nro. 10; an. 1454, nro. 8 sq.; an. 1455, nro. 7 sq.; an.

1403, nro. 18, 19, 24 sq. Cf. Robertson, Hist, of Amcr., Lond. 1772, and oftcner;

transl. into Germ., by Schiller, Lps. 1781, Pt. I., p. 46 sq. ^Junkinann, The Dis-

covery of America, and the Church (Cath. Magazin., Miinstcr, 1846). *Mar-

graf, The Church and Slavery, since the Discovery of America, Tiibg. 1865.

'Even the French Knci/clopaedisls here defend the Spaniards. The eminent

French national economist and well-informed traveler, M. C/ievalier, says: "In
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bad enough at best, has been shamelessly exaggerated. The
claims of the neophytes to the sacred rights of humanity had

no abler advocates than the Dominicans, through whose labors

the virtue of the Gospel bore fruit even in this unpropitious

land.

Through the untiring exertions of the heroic de las Casas^

afterward Bishop of Chiapas supported by the earlier ordi-

nances and vigorous measures of Cardinal Ximenes, Charles

V. was brought to enact a law securing the natives in their

personal freedom. This law subsequently afforded an occa-

sion and a pretext for carrying on an infamous slave-traffic on

the coast of Africa; but to accuse the noble missionary, the

great Apostle of the Indians, who, in the course of his mission-

ary life, had been ceaseless in his exertions to ameliorate

their condition, and had sixteen times braved the perils of

the ocean to plead their cause, of having advised the substi-

tution of the black for the red race in the labor of the mines

and sugar-plantations, and of having been thus the author of

the slave-trade, which is known to have existed long pre-

viously, is a cruel and outrageous calumny. The far-seeing

Ximenes, whom his contemporaries honored as a statesman,

warrior, scholar, and saint, at once interdicted the importa-

tion of slaves into America.

Europe the view was current, that the red race had been exterminated by the

cruelty of the Spanish conquerors. The philosophers of the eighteenth century,

burning with hatred of Catholicity, made it their object to demean this emi-*

nently Catholic nation, and to represent the conquistadores, together with the

Spanish clergy, as avaricious and blood-thirsty tigers. I, for one, am not afraid

to maintain that the Spaniards were no brutal destroyers, but rather efficient

instruments of civilization among the red race; that their policy, upon the

whole, had a democratic, a popular tendency." (Letters from North America,

1836, 2 vols.; Germ, transl., Lps. 1837, 4' vols.) As to the influence of Ximenes,

see his biography', by Ilefele^ p. 504 sq.

^ BariholomS de las Casan, Brevissima Relacion de la Destruicion de las Indias,

1552, 4to (Lat. 1614, Germ. 1665, and other Europ. lang.) Weise, Las Casas

{Illffen's Journal of Hist. Theol., 1834, Vol, IV., nro. 1). Freiburg Cyclop., art.

Casas.
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§ 297. Retrospect of the Influence Exercised by the Catholic

Church during the Middle Ages.

To understand precisely the character of this influence, it

will be only nccessar}'^ to compare the intellectual and moral

condition of the Middle Ages at the opening and close t>f the

present period. From this comparison, it will be clear that

in the interval ever^'thing had undergone a cliange. Instead

of savajje hordes, ceaselessly at war with each other; instead

of deserts, morasses, and forests; instead of the darkness that

was upon the whole north of Europe at the beginning of this

era, we shall find, at the end of the Middle Ages, all the

northern nations yielding a joyful obedience to the Gospel of

Christ, lands everywhere reclaimed and in a high state of

cultivation, governments well organized, social order solidly

established, and an active intercourse existing among all peo-

ples.' The daring spirit of European enterprise discovered

the other half of the habitable globe, which opened n[) new and
abundant sources of material prosperity and intellectual en-

joyment. The humble, obscure, and neglected schools exist-

ing at the 0})ening of the twelfth century were converted, by
the pious zeal of their founders and their successors, into

great and populous seats of learning, whence issued refined

scholars, erudite savans, and accomplished literary men, to

carry into every corner of Europe ajid to difi'use with un-

wearied activity the wealth of their knowledge and the light

of their wisdom. Sixty-six universities, of which sixteen be-

h)nged to Germany, existed in Europe before the year 1517.

These universities, all the legitimate outgrowth of thegeniusof
Christianity, gave rise to Scholasticism, a science at once sub-

tle and profound, which compels admiration equally for lofti-

ness of concc[>tion and refinement of speculation, resembling,

in this respect, those grand old Gothic cathedrals, the products

of the same genius, in which one knows not which to admire
more, boldness of design or delicacy of execution. The art

^tMochlcr, Miscellanea, Vol. II., p. 5 sq. ; Theol. Review of Freiburg, Vol. I,

p. 114 sq.
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of loriting history was cultivated side by side with scholastic

speculation.

In every European country, there flourished, at an early

day, one or more distinguished historians. Even Iceland had

her spirited Snorro Sturleson. Poetry kept pace with history.

The voice of the bard, the trouvere, and the troubadour might

be heard in cabin and castle and palace. Religious hymns
and songs, inspired by faith, which, for vigor of thought,

terseness of expression, and musical rhythm, will compare

favorably with any similar productions of modern times, re-

sounded through the aisles and along the vaulted ceilings of

village churches and majestic cathedrals. Closely allied to

poetry are the splendid triumphs of Christian architecture,

which we now gaze upon with amazement, whose very con-

ceptions our minds are unable to grasp, and whose vast pro-

portions bring home to us, in unmistakable language, the

consciousness of our inferiority.

When the human mind had ceased to follow in the direc-

tion hitherto pursued by speculative theology, because this

was no longer adequate to the wants of the age, the love of

classic literature revived, the study of the Greek ami Roman
authors opened out new avenues of thought, furnished fresh

material to the intellect, noio prepared by long years of preced-

ing labor to enter upon its new sphere, and the whole world

set enthusiastically about acquiring a knowledge of those

ancient works which the enlightened zeal of the monks had_

preserved. Nay, more ; from whatever side the Middle

Ages are viewed, they present an aspect of unapproachable

grandeur.
,

Animated and pervaded by a spirit unmistakably Chris-

tian, which led to an alliance between ihe priesthood and the

empire, they hastened the march of civilization ; called into

existence, or rather transformed the' institution of chivalry,

thereby developing in man the principle of honor; created a

unity of sympathy and feeling among diverse nations, and,

through the Crusades, gave them an impulse whose influence

was felt for centuries ; inspired Christians with the virtues of

courage and resignation, without which the Mendicant Orders

could never have existed ; ennobled the arts by dedicating
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them to the service of religion ; softened and relincd men and

manners; triumphantly opposed the aggressions of hrute

force; aholished servitude slowly indeed, but effectually, and

everywhere produced saints, heroes, scholars, artists, and pat-

terns for all grades of society and every walk of life.

Is it possible that a Church which accomplished triumphs

so great and so numerous, in the midst of circumstances so

tr3'ing and difficult, and which successfully united in one

single family nations dissimilar and sometimes antagonistic,

should not call up in us deep and sincere feelings of love,

respect, gratitude, and joy? But the joy is mingled with

sorrow. Evil times threaten ; there are breakers ahead.

Spiritual life is chilled, discipline is relaxed, voices are raised

in warning, but pass unheeded, and noble but ineffectual ef-

forts are put forth to save the Church and reform her head

and members. The Christian historian is borne down with

pain and sorrow in beholding pontiffs, by their questionable

lives and abuse of their high office, bringing dishonor upon

the Church, snapping the bond uniting Christian people, and

turning a deaf ear to the warning voice of saintl}' men who
have the interests and well-being of the Church at heart.

"Were anything wanting to heighten the intensity of his grief,

it might be found in the degeneracy of the regular and secu-

lar clergy and their baneful influence upon the religious life

and morals of the laity. He looks about him, and, seeing the

spirit of revolt steadily gaining strength, he reads the signs

of the times, and the fearful thought is borne in upon his

mind that a tremendous catastrophe is at hand. Turning his

view from the present to the past, as if desirous of moving

the great hand of time back a few centuries, his gaze sweeps

over the vast theater where so many splendid achievements

have been accomplished, and, contemplating the society of

that age, when it was still one in spirit and form, one in faith

and morals, and one in its religious and political institutions,

he cries out, in the words of a contemporary writer:^ " Bcau-

^ Novalli (Prince Ilurdenbcrg), Christendom or Europe, fragment written in

1799. Cf. also the beautiful poem of Luitpoll of Bebcnburg, iu Bd'htncr, Fontc*

rer. Germ., T. I., vers. fin.
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tiful and memorable epoch, when Europe was still a Christian

country, all its provinces bound together by one common in-

terest, and governed by a single chief, the supreme arbiter of

kingdoms, yet possessing only an inconsiderable one himself.

ITo better proof can be given or required of the beneficent

influence exercised by the spiritual government, or of its

adaptability to the wants of the times, than the fact that under

its inspiration every human energy leaped into life, every en-

terprise was successful, individuals achieved splendid triumphs

in science, art, and politics, and an active intercourse, spir-

itual and commercial, was maintained among nations, from

one end of the earth to the other, thus constituting them all

members of the great Christian family. That Germany was
great and powerful during the Middle Ages, as long as the

Church and the Empire were in alliance, is a fact as sig-

nificant as it is undeniable.

END OP VOLUME SECOND.





I. CHROE'OLOGICAL TABLE

OP THE

POPES AND THE ROMAN EMPERORS,

Being a coniinuaUon of Vol. I., p. 769.

POPES.

John VI. 701-705.

John VII. 705-707.

Sisinnius, 708.

Constantine, 708-715.

St. * Gregory II. 715-731.

" '^Gregorij III. 731-741.

" Zachary, 741-752.

Stephen II. 752, died without having

been consecrated. I.s not counted by

the majority of historians.

^Stephen III. 752-757.

St. Paul I. 757-767.

Stephen IV. 768-772.

*Hadrian L 772-795.

St. Leo III 795-816.

Stephen V. 816'.

St. Paschal I. 817-824.

Eugene II. 824-827.

Valentine, 827.

Gregory IV. 827-844.

Sergius II. 844-847.

St. Leo IV. 847-855.

No Popess Joane.

Benedict III. 855-858.

St. Nicholas I. (the Great) 858-867.

" Hadrian II. 867-872.

John VIII. 872-882.

EMPERORS.

Tiberius III. 698-705.

Justinian II., once more Emperor, \

705-711.

Philippicus Bardanes, 711-713.

Anastasius II. 713-716.

Theodosius III. 716, 717.

Leo III. (the Isaurian) 717-741.

Constantine V. (Copronymus) 741-775.

Leo IV. 775-780.

Constantine VL 780-797.
'

Empress Irene, 797-802.*

German Emperors.

Charlemagne, 800-814.

Louis the Mild, 814-840.

Lothaire I.' 840-855.

Louis II. 855-875.

Charles II. (the Bald) 875-877.

*' The last East Roman Emperors were descended from the dj'nasty of

the Palaeologi, from Michael Palaeologus (since July, 1261) to John VIII.

(1425-1448) and Constantine XL (1448-1453.)

(1069)
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POPES.

Marinus I. 882-884.

Hadriiui III. 884, 885.

Stephen VI. 885-891.

Formo.sus, 891-896.

Boniface VI. 896 (15 days).

Stephen VII. 896, 897.

Romanus, 897.

Theodore II. 897 or 898.

John IX. 898-900.

Benedict IV. 900-903.

Leo V. 903.

Christopher, 903.

SergiusIII. 904-911.

Anastasius III. 911-913.

Lando, 913.

John X. 914-928.

Leo VII. 928.

Stephen VIII. 929-931.

John XI. 931-936.

Leo VI. 936-939.

Stephen IX. 939-942.

Mariniis IL 943-946.

Afiapete II. 946-955.

John XII. 956-9G4.

(Leo VIII. 963, Benedict V. 964, Anti-

popes.)

John XIII. 965-972.

Benedict VI. 972-974.

(Boniface (Franco) VII. 974,) Here,

probablj-, no pope Domnus orDonus.

Benedict VII. 974-983.

John XIV. 983-984.

John XV. 984-996.

Gregory V. 996-999 (1st Germ. Pope).

(John XVI. 997, Antipope).

Sylcesier II. 999-1003 (1st French

Pope).

John XVII. 1003.

John XVIII. 1003-1009.

Serjrius IV. 1009-1012.

Benedict VIII. 1012-1024.

John XIX. 1024-1033.

Benedict IX. 1033-1044.

Gretiory VI. 1044-1046.

Clement II. 1046, 1047 (2d Germaa
Pope).

Daraasus II. 1048 (23 days; 3d Ger-

man Pope).

EMPERORS.

Charles IH. (the Fat) 881-887.

Guide, 891-894, and Lambert, 894-896.

Arnulph, 896-899.

Louis m. (the Child) 900-911.

Conrad L 911-918.

Henry I. 919-936.

Otho I. 936-973.

Otho II. 973-983.

Otho Til. 996-1002.

Henry II. 1002-1024

Conrad H. 1024r-1039.

Henry III. 1039-1056.
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POPES.

St. *Leo IX. 1049-1054 (4th German

Pope).

Victor II. 1055-1057 (5th German

Pope).

Stephen X. 1057, 1058 (6th German

Pope).

^^Mcholas II. 1058-lOGl (7th German

Pope).

^Alexander II lOGl-1073 (Honorius

II., Antipope).

^'St. Gregory VII 1073-1085.

Victor III. 1086, 1087.

Urban II. 1088-1099.

Paschal II 1099-1118.

GelasiusII. 1118.

Calixtus II. 1119-1124.

Honorius II. 1124-1130.

Innocent II. 1130-1143.

Celestlne II. 1143.

Lucius II. 1144, 1145.

at. Eugene in. 1145-1153.

Anastasius IV. 1153, 1154.

Hadrian IV. 1154-1159 (an English-

man).

'^Alexander III 1159-1181.

Lucius III. 1181-1185.

Urban III. 1185-1187.

Gregory VIIL 1187.

Clement III. 1187-1191.

Celesdnelll. 1191-1198.

"^'Innocent III. 1198-1216.

Honorius III. 1216-1227. .

Gregory IX. 1227-1241.

Celestine IV. 1241 (17 days).

Innocent IV. 1243-1254.

Alexander IV. 1254-1261.

Urban IV. 1261-1264.

Clement IV. 1264-1268.

Bl. Gregory X. 1271-1276.

Innocent V. 1276 (a Frenchman).

Hadrian V. 1276 (38 days).

John XXI. (XX.) 1276, 1277 (a Portu-

guese).

Nicholas III. 1277-1280.

Martin IV. 1281-1285 (a Frenchman).

Honorius IV. 1285-1287.

Nicholas IV. 1288-1292.

EMPEKOBS.

Henry IV. 1056-1106.

Henry V. 1106-1125.

Lothaire II. 1125-1137.

Conrad III. 1137-1152.

Frederic I. 1152-1190.

Henry VI. 1190-1197.

Philip of Suabia, and Otho IV. 1198-

1208.

Otho IV. alone, 1208-1215.

Frederic II. 1215-1250.

Conrad IV. 1250-1254.

Interregnum, 1254-1278.

Rudolph of Hapsburg, 1273-1291..

Adolph of Nassau, 1292-1298.
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POPES.

St. Celestine V. 1294, resigns volun-

tarily, t 1296.

Boniface VIII. 1294-1303.

BI. lienedict XI. l;;0:*., 1304.

PopK.s OF Avignon (Frenchmen).

Clement V. i:!05-1314.

Jului XX J I. 131G-l;;34.

Benedict XII. 1334-1342.

Clement VI. 1342-1352.

Innocent VI. 1352-13G2.

St. Urban V. 13G2-1370.

Gregory XI. 1370-1378.

Popes at Romk and Avignon.

Urban VI. 1378-1389.

(Clement VII. at Avignon. 1378-1394).

Boniface IX. 1389-1404.

(At Avignun, Benedict XIII. 1394-

1417).

Innocent VII. 1101-140G.

Gregory XII. 140G-1409.

Alexander V. 1409, 1410, elected by

the Council of Pisa.

John XXIII. 1410-1415, deposed by

the Council of Con.stance, May 29,

1413; so likewise Benedict XIII.,

April 1, 1417, and Gregory XII., re-

signed voluntarily.

Martin V. 1417-1431.

Eugene IV., 1431-1447 (Felix V. Anti-

pope, 1439-1448).

Nicholas V. 1448-1455.

Calixtus III. 145.)-1458 (a Spaniard).

Pius II. 1458-14G4.

Paul II. J4G4-1471.

Sixtus IV. 1471-1484.

Innocent VIII. 1484-1492.

Alexander VI. 1492-1503 (a Spaniard).

Pius III. 1503.

Julius II. 1503-1513.

Leo X. 1513-1521.

Albert I. 129&-1308.

Henry VII. 1308-1313.

Louis the Bavarian, 1313-1347, and

Frederic of Austria, 1314-1330.

Charles IV. 1347-1378.

Wenceslaus, 1378-1400.

Rupert of the Palatinate, 1400-1410.

Sigismund, 1410-1437.

Albert II. 1438, 1439.

Frederic III. 1440-1493.

Maximilian I. 1493-1519.
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711. Invasion of Spain by the Saracens.

T18. Winfried (St. Boniface) is authorized by Gregory II. (715-731) to

evangelize the Germans (718). His labors in Friesland, Thuringia,

and Hessia.

723. Before his consecration at Rome he takes the oath to the Pope.

As bishop he takes the name of Boniface.

726. The Greek emperor, Leo III. the Isaurian, issues an edict against

the veneration of images. Corbinian founds the bishopric of

Freisingen and becomes its first bishop (t 730).

732. Victory of Charles Martel over the Arabs at Tours. Gregory III.

raises Boniface to the archiepiscopal dignity, and assigns to him
Mentz as his metropolitan spe, with thirteen suffragans (738).

Synodal jurisdiction {Testes Si/onadales.) . Special penitentiary

discipline. Case.s of conscience.

735. Death of Venerable Bede, the most learned man of his age.

741-752. Pope Zachary saves Rome from the ravages of Lultprand and
Rachis, kings of Lombardy (745 and 750). Death of Charles

Martel in 741. Reigns of his sons Pepin and Carloman.

742. Holding of the first German Council under the presidency of Boni-

face, who makes all the bishops take the oath of fidelity to the

Pope. Ecclesiastics are forbidden to bear arms.

744. St. Boniface and his disciple, Sturm, found the monastery of Fulda.

752-768. Pepin, king of the Franks, is recognized bj' Pope Zachary and
anointed by Boniface. Stephen II., Pope (752-757), is severely

harassed by the Lombards. He applies for aid to Pepin, whom
he also anoints at St. Denys, and nominates Patritius—i. e.,

Protector and Advocate of the Roman Church (753).

754. The Council of Constantinople condemns image-worship. St. John
Damascene, the last great name in the literature of the Greek

Church, dies -shortly after. Pepin the Patritius descends into

Italj' against Aistolphus, first in 754, and again in 756. In conse-

quence of these expeditions the estates of the Church and the

Roman Republic are restored.

(1073)
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755. St. Boniface, having transferred his bishopric to his disciple Lullus,

is mart3Tcd amoii<; the Fricslanders.

C. 760. The Rule of Chrode;:aii<; of Motz is adopted for the secular clergy.

768-814. Intimate relations of Charlemagne and Hadrian I. (772-T"Jj.)

774. Pope Hadrian authorizes Heddo, bishop of Strasburg, to divide his

diocese into seven archdeaconries. Capitula ruralia had existed

long before, under the supervision of archpriests. Expedition of

Charlemagne against the Desiderius king of the Lombards; he

adds to the donation of his father.

779. Charlemairne publishes a law establishing the tithe.

780-814. To facilitate the conversion of the Sa.xons (772), Charlemagne

founds the bishoprics of Osnabriick, Vcrden, Bremen (Willehad.

Bishop, t 788), Minden, Miinstcr (.SOi)), Seligenstadt, Hildesheim

(Elze). Ludgcr, fir.st bishop of Miinster (t 809). In 809, the

Council of Aix-la-Chapelle uses the term " Filioqtte."

787. Seventh Ecumenical Council of Nice convenes to defend the ven-

eration of images.

790. Canons of this council are unjustly censured in Caroline Books.

792-794. Adoptlonism is condemned at Ratisbonne in 792, and again at

Frankfort, 794. Image-worship is severel}' censured. Alcuin

publishes his Libelhis adversus haeresin Felicis (Adoptionism).

796. Alcuin founds the School of Tours. Paul Warnefried (Paulu.s

Diaconus), t 799. Alcuin and Paulinus, t 804.

800. Having put an end to the kingdom of the Lombards, Charlemagne

renews his donation at the Tomb of St. Peter, and is crowned

Emperor by Pope Leo III., who thus re-establishes the Empire of

the West on a thorough Christian basis. From this time forth

Charlemagne assumes the title of " devoius sanciae Ecclesiae

defensor humiUsquc adjtitor.

813. Councils of Chalon.s-sur-Saone, Aries, Meutz, Rheims, and Tours.

Capitularia intcrrogationis-

814-840. Charlemagne (t 814) is succeeded by Louis the Mild. Death of Leo

III., 816. Pashal I. (817-824.) After the death of Charlemagne,

his sccretarj', Eginhard, quits court.

816,817. Diet and Council of Aix-la-Chapelle. Chiefly through the efforts

of Amalric of Mctz, the clergy accept the Rule of Chrodegang.

Agobard is made Archbishop of Lyons. Monastic reform of

St. Benedict of Aniane. Death of Benedict of Aniane, and

Thcodulph of Orleans, 821.

822, 827, 831. Ebbo, Archbishop of Rheims, and the monk llalitgar are ap-

pointed to go as missionaries into Denmark and Northern Europe

b}' the diet of Attigny (822). Activity and successes of Ansgar

and Autbcrt in Denmark and Sweden (827, 831, 85;5)-

827-848. Gregory IV. Pope. Difficulties of his position arising out of his

relations to the revolted sons of Louis the Mild. False Isidorian

decretals.

'831. Louis the Mild founds the Archbishopric of Hamburg, of which

AoBgor becomes iirst archbishop. Paschasius lludbert, de corpore
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et sanguine. Commencement of the controversy on the Euchar-

ist, in which the most prominent names are Ratramnus; Heriger,

Abbot of Lobbes ; Rhabanus Maurus ; Amalric of Metz; Haymo,
Bishop of Halberstadt ; and still later, Scotus Erigena.

834. The emperor, Louis the Mild, having been unjustlj' deposed by his

sons (83o), and condemned to do public penance, is again placed

upon the throne by Louis and Pepin.

841-843. After the death of Louis the Mild (840), his sons engage in battle

at Fontenay, where Lothaire, the eldest, is defeated. This battle

is followed by the treaty of Verdun (843), between Lothaire as

emperor, on the one hand, and on the other, Louis, king of Ger-

many, and Charles the Bald, king "of Western France. Death

of Jonas, Bishop of Orleans.

842. Council of Constantinople confirms the enactments of the council

of Nice, concerning the veneration of images. The Feast of

Orthodoxy is established to commenorate the event.

847-855. Leo IV. Pope.

848, 849. The error of the monk Gottschalk, concerning predestination, is con-

demned by the council of Mentz (848), presided over by Rhabanus

Maurus ; and by that of Crecy (849), presided over by the cele-

brated Hincmar of Rheims. Walafried Strabo publishes the

Glossa ordinaria in Bihlia (t 849). Second council of Crecy

(843) ;
Quaiuor capiiula Carisiacensia. Dangerous theories of

Scotus Erigena.

855. Leo IV. dies, and is succeeded by Benedict III. (855-858), thus

leaving no interval to the reign of the famous female pope, Joan.

Rhabanus Maurus (t 856).

858-867. Nicholas I. the Great; his contest with King Lothaire II. ; he

deposes the archbishops Giinther of Treves and Thietgaud of

Cologne, and excommunicates the members of a council. Depo-

sition of Ignatius, patriarch of Constantinople, and usurpation

of Photius.

863. Methodius and Cyril evangelize the Moravians. Nicholas I. deposes

Photius and recognizes Ignatius. The union of the Church of

Bulgaria with Rome (866) still further alienates from each other

the Churches of the East and the West.

867. Photius excommunicates the Pope in the council of Constanti-

nople. The emperor Basil, the Macedonian, declares for Ignatius

(867-886). Hadrian II. Pope (867-872). The council of Rome
annuls the canons of the council of Constantinople.

869. Eighth Ecumenical Council of Constantinople convoked to pass

judgment on the quarrel between Photius and Ignatius; the

former and his adherents are excommunicated. Ignatius dies in

878. The council recognizes Photius as patriarch (879-880). He
is again banished and dies in exile (891).

871-901. Alfred the Great, King of j^J/i^'^a/ifZ, delivers his country from the

yoke of the Danes (880), and carries out reforms equally bene-
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ficlal to Church and State. John VIII. Pope (872-882). Ana.-^-

tasius, Abbot and Librarian of the Roman Church (C. 870).

881-888. Charles the Fat chosen and crowned emperor by the Pope. Quar-

rel of thi.s prince with Pope Stephen VI. (886-891.) Leo VI. the

Philo.sophcr, Greek emperor (88G-911)

Bet. 870 and 880 or 895. Baptism of Borziwoi, duke of Bohemia, by Methodius.

Borziwoi, and his wife, St. Ludmilla, abdicate toward the end of

their lives on account of the resistance encountered in endeav-

oriiiji to introduce Christianity. St. Wenceslaus (y28-9;!8) and

Bolcslaus II. (from 907) prepare the triumph of Christianity.

Shortly after (9G7), Pope John XII. recognizes and establishes

the bishopric of Prague.

888-962. The death of Charles the Fat is followed by the complete disorgan-

ization of his states. The humiliation and misfortunes of the

Holy See occasioned by its subjection to the powerful house of

Tuscany. Otho I. puts an end to this condition of things.

909. Councils of Metz and Trosly coiivene to check the decline of relig-

ious life and public morality.

910. The aljbot Bcrno founds the monastery of Clugri}-; he is succeeded

by manj" abbots of great virtue, such as Ay mar, Maiolus, and

especially Odilo (994-1048).

955. The Russian princess, Olga (Helena), is baptized at Constantinople.

Her grandson, Wladimir the Great (980-1014), labors to establish

the Christian Church among the Russians ; the work is accom-

plished by his son Jaroslaus (1019-1054). Kiew is raised to the

rank of a metropolitan see, and the monastery of the Catacombs

(Peczersky), in which the monk Nestor wrote his Annals in the

vernacular (1056-1111), is founded.

962. Restoration of the empire, after a break of fort^^-eight years, in the

person of Otho the Great, who, before being crowned, promises

to protect the Church of Rome and her head, John XII. Sa.\on

emperors: Otho I. (9:}G-973) ; Otho II. (97;}-983) ; Otho III. (983-

1002). The symbolical imperial globe.

963. John XII., degraded and dishonored, is irregularl}- deposed. Leo

VIII. is equally irregularly elected. The election of Benedict by

the Romans still further complicates the dirticulties of the schism.

Otho has John XIII. (9G.'j-972) recognized as lawful Pope. Atto

of Vercelli (945-9(10); Ratliorius of Verona (t 974). Luitprand,

Bishop of Cremona, dies (970).

966. The Polish duke, Mieczyslaw, at the instance of his wife, Dom-

browka, is baptized, and founds the first bishopric of Poscn, of

•which the first bishop was Jordan, who was made a suffragan of

the newly created archbishop of Magdeburg from 970. Flodoard

of Rheims (t 9GG).

968. Otho I. founds the archbi.shoprics of Magdeburg as a center of unity

for the now bishoprics of Meissen (9G5), Merseburg and Zeitz

(955), Ilavelburg (91G), and Brandenburg (949). In 971, Otho I.

sends Christian missionaries to the graud-iluchess Olga.
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969. The council of London ; enlightened zeal of St. Dustan, Archbishop

of Canterbury, for the reformation of the clergy. Turketul, and

the bishops Oswald and Ethelwold.

972-997. Geisa, duke of Hungary, yielding to the suggestions of his wife,

Sarolta, commences to introduce Christianity into his states. It

is established there by St. Stephen (997-1038).

973. Death of Otho the Great. Fresh troubles at Rome. Imprisonment

and murder of Benedict VI., recognized as Pope by Otho II.

Crescentius, son of Theodora, and Cardinal Boniface Franco.

Hroswitha, nun of Gandersheim, dies (984). In the Greek Church,

death of Simeon Metaphrastes (C. 977).

983-1002. Pope John XV. invites the emperor Otho III. into Italy, and having

died while the latter was still in the country, Gregory V., a Ger-

man (996-999), is elected his successor, chiefly through the influ-

ence of Otho. Intimate relations between the Pope and the

Emperor. Insurrection of the Wends under Mistewoi (983).

OQcumenius, Bishop of Tricca, in Thessalj-, writes an excellent

exegetical work (C. 990). The Commemoration of All Souls cele^

brated at Chigny (998). John XV. canonizes Ulrich, Bishop of

Augsburg; this being the first instance of a canonization by a

Pope (993).

999-1003. Gerbert is elected Pope, and takes the name of Sylvester II.

Extent of his power. First idea of the Cru§ades advanced in his

Epistola ex persona Hierosolymae vasiaiae ad universalem Eccle-

siam.

002-1024. St. Henry II. Benedict VIII. elected Pope by the Tuscan party

(1012-1024). He is driven from Rome; seeks an asj-lura with

Henry, by whom he is again restored to his see, and whom he

crowns emperor in Rome (1014). Canute the Great, kingbf Den-

mark (1014-1034). St. Olaf establishes Christianitj' in Norway
(1017-1033), and the grand-duke, Wladimir the Great, is equally

successful in his efforts to introduce it into Russia (t 1014).

1017. Romuald founds the order of Camaldolites. Notker-Labeo, abbot

of St. Gall (t 1022). The council of Seligenstadt is held in the

same year. About the same time, the celebrated school of Liege

flourishes under the direction of Notker, Bishop of that city

(t 1007). He is succeeded by Wazo, equall.y zealous in the cause

of education. Burkhard, Bishop of Wiirzburg (1025, 1026). Ful-

berd, Bishop of Chartres, and disciple of Gerbert's (t 1029).

Ditmar becomes bishop of Merseburg in 1008, and dies in 1018.

1032. The French bishops oppose the practice of making war, and
their cry of '' Peace! peace! " resounds in numerous councils.

1038. John Gualbert founds the order of Vallonibrosa.

1046. The council of Sutti, which, thanks to the intervention of Henry III.,

the second Franconian emperor (Conrad II. was the tirst), puts an

end to the rivalries of the th..ree contending Popes, John XIX.,

Benedict IX., and Gregory VI. The emperor subsequently

secures the election of Luidger, Bishop of Bamberg, who as Pope
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takes tlic name of Clement II. (1016,1017.) After Clement's

death, Benedict apain commences his guilty intrigues. Henry

III. designates as Pope the bishop of Brixen, who reigns only

twenty-three days (1048).

10-48-1054. Leo IX. Pope; his efforts to put down simony and correct the

unchastity of the clergy. Liber Goinorrhianus of Peter Damian.

Influence of Hildebrand upon the Holy Sec. Death of Luitpold

(1049), Archbishop of Mentz, a very important event for Germany.

1050. Berengarius is condemned in the councils of Rome and Vercelli.

Lanfranc the Scholastic, aobot of Bee.

1054. Berengarius deceives Hildebrand at the council of Tours, but an end

is put to the controversy by the council of Rome (1059). The

rupture caused by Michael Caerularius becomes a formal schism,

in consequence of the positive declaration made by the papal

legates (July IG, 1054). Fruitless efforts of Theophylactus, Arch-

bishop of Achrida, and Peter, Patriarch of Antioch, to prevent

the schism.

1055-1057. Gebhard, Bishop of Eichstiidt, is raised to the pontifical throne by

the influence of Henry III. He takes the name of Victor II.

Death of Henry in 1056. Victor endeavors to secure the throne

of Germany for the young prince, Henry IV. (1056-1106.) San-

guinary contest occasioned at Milan by simony and clerical con-

cubinage.

1057-1058. Stephen IX. (X.) raises Peter Damian to the Cardinalate, and

bestows upon him the bishopric of Ostia. Peter at once com-

mences an open war against simonists and concnbinaries. After

the death of Stephen X., the wicked portion of the clergy and the

Tusculan party bring about the election of Benedict X.; but the

party in favor of reform soon triumphs and elects.

1058-1061. Nicholas II. Pope, who, to prevent the recurrence of irregular and

stormy elections, has a canon passed in the council of Rome
(1059), which was probably enlarged bj' other enactments of the

council held at Rome in lOGl. Nicholas II. bestows Calabria and

Apulia in fief upon the Norman duke, Robert Guiscard.

I06I-1073. Alexander II. elected without the assent of the emperor, who raises

up Honorius II. as Antipope. The latter is not able to main-

tain himself. The celebrated "Dtsceptatio inter regis adcocaium

et Eomanae Ecclesiae defensorem" hy Peter Damian (t 1072).

Benno, Bishop of Meissen, an apostle of the Slaves, dies in 1106.

1069. Abbot William founds at Hirschau a congregation on the model of

that of Clugny. Gottsclialk, grandson of Mistewoi, and founder

of the bishoprics of Mecklenburg and Ratzeburg, is assassinated

b}' the Pagans in 1066.

1070. Lanfranc becomes bishop of Canterbury.

.-1
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1073-1085. Gregory VII. His struggle for the enfranchisement of mind; rise

of Universities under the special influence and protection of the
Church. Else of Scholasticism. The Seljuks in Palestine (1073).

1074-1075. Councils held at Eome against simony, concubinage, and lay-
investiture. Strong reaction sets in against these abuses, and is

manifested both in controversial writings and in practice.

1076-1077. Henry IV. has Gregory VII. deposed by the Council of Worms.
The latter in turn excommunicates and deposes the Emperor. The
diet of Tribur (October, 107G) obliges the Emperor to go to Ca-
nossa, where he does penance from the 25th to' the 27th of January,

'

1077. Heated controversy for and against the Emperor and the
Pope.

1080. Growing complaints against Henry IV. Gregory recognizes the
anti-king, Rudolph, and confers investiture on Robert Guiscard.
Henry choses as his.antipope Clement III., and Herman of Salm
succeeds to Rudolph, slain in the battle of Merseburg (1081).

1085. Exertions at the diet of Gerstungen to heal these divisions, not by
the sword, but by science. Death of Gregory, May 25th. St.

Bruno founds the Carthusian Order (1084).

1088-1099. Urban II., the successor to Victor III. (108G-1087), boldly pursues
the policy of Gregory VII., and threatens with interdict lay-,

investitures. Conrad, the eldest son of Henry IV., revolts against
his father.

1095. Clergy are forbidden by the Council of Clermont to take the oath
of fealty by placing their hands between those of laymen. En-
thusiasm for the Crusade; Peter the Hermit; Jerusalem recovered
July 15, 1099, and Godfrey of Bouillon proclaimed King. Insti-
tution of the Knights of St. John. St. Anselm, Archbishop of
Canterbury (1093-1109), combats .Eoscelin, canon of Compiegne.
Controversy on Nominalism and Realism.

1098. Council of Bari in Apulia convened to define precisely th epoints
of difference between the Greek and Roman Churches. Robert
founds the Order of Citeaux, whose chief importance is to be as-

cribed to St.' Bernard of Clairvaux, since 1113.

1109-1118. Paschal II. continues the controversy on investitures against Henry
V. (1106-1125), and manifests an extremely conciliatory disposi-

(1079)
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tion by accepting the treaty of 1111, with a view to the freedom

of the Church; his advances are obstinately reoisted, and he finds

himself engaged in a heated controversy, in coneequence of which

he is constrained to make a formal retraction in the Council of

Home (1112), and the third treaty with Henry is annulled.

1109. "William of Champraux founds the Abbey of St. Victor. His dis-

putation with Abelard on Nominalism.

1118-1119. Gelasius II. Foundation of the Urder of Templars at Jeru.«alem.

1119-1124. Callixtus II. St. Norbert founds the Order of Premt)nstratcnsians

(1120). Council of Soissons, in which Abelard is condemned

(1121).

1123. NINTH ECUMENICAL, or first General COUNCIL of Lateran,

which confirms the concordat of "Worms, concerning investitures,

concluded between the Pope and the Emperor ; calls attention to

the wretched condition of the Christians in the p]a>t and in Spain,

and promulgates disciplinary canons. Otho, bishop of Bamberg,

missionary in Pomcrania (1124).

1124-1130. Ilonorius II., Pope; Lothaire II., Emperor (1125-1107). New
regulations concerning investitures. Lothaire goes twice to liome

to make some arrangements satisfactory to Innocent II. (1130-

1143), successor to Ilonorius II. Anacletus II., antipopc: reestab-

lisliment of the ancient Senate. Under Lucius II. (1144-1145), re-

publicanism is revived, and the dignity of "Pairicius' is almost

immcdiaU^ly established. Arnold of Brescia is still more extreme

in his measures. St. Bernard.

1139. TENTH ECU:MENICAL, or second General COUNCIL of Lat-

eran, which confirms the peace of the Church under Innocent,

and condemns Peter of Bruis and Arnold of Brescia, (^ouncil of

Sens against Abelard (t 1142). Gilbert du la Porrde, Bishop of

Poitiers since 1142. Robert Pulleyne. Four Books of Seniericea

by Peter Lombard, appear alaout 1140. Hugh of St. "\"ictor

(1141).

1146-1153. Eugene III. resists the republican frenzy of the Eomans, and is

sustained by his friend St. Bernard, through whose influence Con-

rad III. participates in the second Crusade (1147). The Council

of Kheims condemns Henry of Lausanne and Eudcs de lEtoile

(1148). St. Hildegard. St. Bernard's book Dc Consideratione ad

Euffeniiim III. (1148-1152.) Both die the following year—Pope

Eugene, July 8th; St. Bernard, Doctor of the Church, August

20th. The Dccretum Oraiiani appears about 1152.

1152-1190. Emperor Frederic Barbarossa (Hohenstaufen) aims at universal

monarchy and asserts his claim to imperial rights in the pagan

sense; the great Popes, Hadrian IV. (1154-1159) and Alexander

III. (1159-1181) energetically resist his pretensions. Antipopes

raised up by the Emperor. Hadrian IV. issues his bull concern-

ing Ireland (c. 1155). Berthold of Calabria founds the Order of

Mount Carmel, or of tho Carmelites, about 1156.
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1158. Diet of Koncaglia, attended by Frederic Barbarossa, and the four

famous jurisconsults, Bulgarus, Martin Gosia, James, and Hugh.
Eichard, prior of St. Victor (1162-1173).

1164. St. Thomas a Becket is unable in the Council of Clarendon to pre-

vent Henry II. from carrying out his designs of enslaving the

Church, and in consequence appeals to the Pope. He is exiled re-

turns in triumph, and is murdered at the foot of the altar, Decem-
ber 29, 1170. Gerhohus of Reichersberg (t 1169). a. d. 1171,

Alexander III. confirms Hadrian's bull concerning Ireland, and
the whole Irish hierarchy accept its conditions. Minnesingers

(1170-1250).

1179. Eleventh Ecumenical, or Third Lateran Council. New decree of

Alexander III. on papal elections, requiring a two-third vote of

the college of Cardinals for the validity of a Pope's election. Con-
demnation of the Waldenses and Albigenses. Disciplinary

canons. John of Salisbury, Bishop of Chartres (t 1182).

1189-1190. Frederic Barbarossa undertakes the third crusade at the instance of

Gregory VIII. (1187.) Philip Augustus and Richard Coeur de

Lion accompany the Emperor on the expedition, which, owing to

the division among the princes, is only partially successful. Cap-
ture of Saint Jean d'Acre in 1191; a truce for three years is con-

cluded in 1192. Walpot of Bassen founds the Teutonic Order in

1190.

1190-1197. Henry VI., son of Frederic, becomes Emperor. Popes Clement III.

(1188-1191) and Celestine III. (1191-1198.) The Schoolman,

Alanus of Ryssel (a6 Insulis), Bishop of Auxerre, develops his

comprehensive and independent system (f 1202). Meinhard,

bishop of Livonia (t 1196).

1198-1216. Innocent III., guardian of Frederic II., has his ward highly edu-

cated. Wonderful activity and influence of this Pope through-

out the whole of Europe; his solicitude about the Holy Sepulchre.

He opposes the establishment of the Latin Empire at Constanti-

nople, which lasts from 1204-1261. Children's crusade.

1204. Amalric of Bena, the panthei.st sectary, whose views and tendencies

are propagated by David of Dinanto and the Brothers and Sisters

of the Free-Spirit.

1209. A crusade is preached in France against the evergrowing heresy

of the Albigenses. It is headed by Simon of Montfort. Sack-

ing of Beziers. Raymond VI., Count of Toulouse. Innocent

III. sanctions, in 1215, the Mendicant Order of St. Francis

of Assisi (f October 4, 1226) and the Order of St. Dominic,

Paramount importance of these orders in combating the errors of

the times. Council of Paris, held in 1209, to condemn the writ-

ings of Aristotle. The Niebelungen (1210).

1215. TWELFTH ECUMENICAL, or fourth General COUNCIL of

Lateran, in which the errors of Joachim de Floris, Amalric of

Bena, the Albigenses, and others are condemned. Seventy very
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important disciplinary canons. The word transubsiantiaiion ena-

ployed us the most fitting to express precisely the Catholic dogma
of the Eucharist. The ohligation of confessing yearly and of re-

ceiving Holy Communion at Easter imposed upon all.

1215-1250. Emperor Frederic II , in his relations to the Church, disappoints

the hopes at one time entertained, and his policy, at tir.-t doubtlul,

becomes decidedly hostile to Popes llonorius III. (l'JlG-rJ27),

Gregory IX. (rJ27-l241), and Innocent IV. (124:3-1204.) Uy his

Sicilian Code (12ol), he establishes a legal despotism, and by at-

tempting to make the Church a police institution, sets at defiance

the spirit of the age. Heated discussion between the papal and

imperial parties: De tribus Impostoribus.

1228. Frederic, notwithstanding that he was excommunicated, undertakes

tlie fifth Crusade, after having frequently evaded the task.

1229. Council of Toulouse provides new measures for establishing an in-

quisition against the heretics of southern France, who are equally

dangerous to Church and State. In Germany, inquisitor Conrad

of Marburg is murdered (122o).

1230. Peace of San Germano between the Emperor and the Pope. Alex-

ander of Hales [Doctor Irrefragnbili.H), the first of the Franciscan

Order to hold a professor's chair in the University of Paris. The
Teutonic Order is established in Prussia. Corpus Juris Canonici

is collected by the Dominican, Eaymond of Pennafort [Decreta-

lium Gregorii IX. libri \ ., 1234).

1245. Thirteenth Ecumenical, or First Council of Lyons, endeavors to ef-

fect a reunion of the Greek and lloman Churches, and solemnly

excommunicates Frederic II. Death of Alexander of Hales. St.

Thomas Aquinas, Dominican. St. Bonaventure, Franciscan. In-

nocent IV. and St. Louis enter into negotiations with the Mongols,

with a view to the conversion of the latter. "Western Carmelites

are enrolled among the Mendicant Orders; also the Augustinian

Hermits in rJolJ.

1248. St. Louis undertakes the sixth Crusade against Egypt, and is made
prisoner. Death of Frederic II., a. d. 1250.

1254-12C1. Alexander IV. Hugo de Sto Caro, author of the fir.st concordance

(t 12G0). Procession of the Flagellants in Italy (12G0).

12G4. Urban IV. (12G1-1264) institutes the feast of Corpus Christi.

12G5-12G8. Clement IV. Conradin, the last of the Uohenstaufens, is beheaded,

notwithstanding the interposition of Clement.

l2G9-r270. The Pragmatic Sanction of St. Louis. Its authenticity is contested

(1269). St. Louis undertakes the seventh -and last Crusade against

Tunis and Ptfk^mais in 12G9.

1271-127G. Gregory X. Paidolph of Uapsburg, Emperor (127o-rj'.tl). "Will-

iam of Saint-Amour, the great opponent of the Mendicants and

adversary of the Mendicant Orders, and likewise the celebrated

preacher, Berthold of liatisbonne, die (1272).

1274. Fourteenth Ecumenical Council, or Second of Lyons. Attempts at
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reunion with the Greek Church ; disciplinary canons concerning

ecclesiastical elections are rendered more severe Conclave; St.

Thomas Aquinas, St. Bonaventure, and Robert, founder of the

Sorbonne (1251), die in 1274. Albert the Great, master of St.

Thomas (t 1281).

1282-1283. Prussia is entirely subdued by the Teutonic Order in 1283. Andro-
nicus I., Greek Emperor (1282-1328). Sicilian Vespers.

1288-1292. Nicholas IV. sends the Franciscan, John of Monte Corvino, as

missionary to China. In 1291, the Christians lose Ptolemais, their

last stronghold in Palestine. The Templars establish themselves

in the island of Cyprus.

1294. Celesline V. establishes the Celestine -Hermits, and dies. Death of

Koger Bacon [Doctor Mirabilis).

1294-1303. Boniface VIII. His quarrel with Philip the Pair of France.

James de Voragine (t 1298). Bonifacii Sextus Decretalium, 1298.

1300. Boniface VIII. establishes the Jubilee and the indulgences con-

nected therewith.

PAET SECOND.

(from the death of BONIFACE VIII. TO THE WESTERN SCHISM, 1303-1517.)

1805-1314. Popes of Avignon. Benedict XL succeeds Boniface VIII. (1303-

1304), and after a short reign is followed .by Clement V., who, in

his servile submission to Philip the Fair, gives up his own see to

reside at Avignon, which becomes the residence of the Popes from
1309 to 1378. The Captivity of Babylon. Libri V. Clementi-

narum are added to the Corpus Juris. Dolcino, leader of the Apos-»

tolicals, is burnt to death in 1307. Duns Scotus [Doctor Subtilis)

(t 1308).

1311-1312. Fifteenth Ecumenical Council of Vienne. The Templars are abol-

ished at the instance of Philip the Fair. The Fratricelli, Apos-
tolicals, Beghards, and Beguines are condemned, and provisions

made for promoting the study of oriental languages. Eeformatory
canons.

1316—1334. John XXII. His twenty Exirnvaganies and seventy-four Extrava-
gantes Commmies are distributed in five books. The latter are re-

ceived into the Corpus Juris. Louis of Bavaria (1313-1347)
triumphs over his rival, Frederic of Austria (1322). Quarrel
between Louis and John XXIL' Benedict XII. (1334-1342) and
Clement VI.' (1342-1352.) Louis is excommunicated in 1324. An
impassioned discussion ensues between Marsilius of Padua
(t 1328) and John of Jajidun (f after 1338). William Ockham

(f 1350); Leopold of Bamberg (f 1354) ; Augustine Triumphus
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(1328); Alvarus Pclagius (f shortly aftcrl VAO) ; the Dominican,

Durnndus of St. I'ourcjain (f 1333). Andronicus III. Pahicologus,

Greek Kmperor (1328-1341).

1338. Meeting of the Electors at Frankfort and Ithense. Nicholas de

Lyra (11341).

1346-1378. Charles IV.. Emperor. Louis of Bavaria (f 1347). Clement VL
(1342-1352) is succeeded by Popes Innocent VI. (13.J2-13G2),

Urban V. (18G2-i;'.70), and Gregory XI. (1370-1378.) Cola de'

Rienzi, the tribune of the people, reestablishes the Roman republic

(1347). John Tauler (f 13i;i ). Henry Suso (Amandus) (f 13G5).

Wickliffe disquiets England in 1300.

1377. The return of Gregory XI. to Pioine, which is effected by the united

efforts of the Franciscan, Pedro, St. Bridget, and St. Catharine of

Siena. Petrarca (f 1374). John Buysbroch (f 1381 );

1378-1409. Papal Schism. Popes in Borne and Avignon at the same lime.

138G. Baptism of Jagcllo, Grand-duke of Lithuania. Gerard Groot of

Deventer, founder of the Clerics and Brothers of the Common
Life (f 1384). Nicholas de Clemange (1386) and Peter d'Ailly

(1380) lecture in Paris. Henry of Ilessia, or of Langenstein. lec-

tures in A'ienna (1384). Gcrson becomes chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Paris in 1395.

1408. The Councils of London (1382) and Prague condemn the errors of

AVickliffe. John Huss, preacher in the cit}' of Prague, from 1402,

joins the WickliiStes (c 1406).

1409. Gregory Xll. and Benedict XIII. are deposed by the Council of

Pisa, which appoints Alexander V. (1409-1410) to be their suc-

cessor. Alexander V. is not universally acknf>wledged, and the

inevitable result is tie increase of the hitherto existing evil—three

Popes instead of two. Peler d Ailly ; Gerson.

1410-1437. Sigismund, Emperor; John XXllL, Pope (1410-1415). IIuss in a

no less violent than turbulent niann(?r inveighs against the indul-

gence granted by the Pope to all who might engage in the cru-

sade against Ladislaus of Naples. He writes a book entitled

'^'Jr'iciaius ile EccUsla" and is in consequence excommunicated.

The writing of the book and the sentence of excommunication

both took place in 1413.

1414_1418. Kru-y>enical Council of Cuimtance. A protracted and animated dis-

cussion arises whether the Pope is superior to the Council or not.

The three Popes, John XXIIl., Benedict XIII. , and Gregory

XII., are deposed, and Martin V. is clio.sen as lawful Pojic in their

stead (1417-1431 ). John llu.ss is burnt at the stake on the (ith of

July, 1415, being declared an obstinate heretic. Jerome of Prague

shares n like fate on the 30th of May, 1416. Instead of a reforma-

tion "in capite ei membr^s," Concordats are entered into with sev-

eral nations; there are, however, several important canons bear-

ing on general reform. St. Vincent Ferrer (-j- 1419).
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1423. The Council of Pavia is transferred to Siena on account of a pesti-
lence. The results of this Council are insignificant. The Huss-
iter, split into Calixtincs and Taborites, after the death of Huss, in
1419. John Ziska (t 1424). Peter d'Ailly, ArchbisLop of Cam-
brai (t 1425); Gerson (t 1429).

1431-1449. Eugene IV. enters into negotiations with the Greek Emperor, John
VIII. Palaeologus, at Constantinople, Ferrara, and Florence (1425
-1448).

1431-1449. Coimcil of Basle. It is continued by that of Ferrara, held in 1438,
and that of Florence, in 1439. Strange conduct displayed at the
Council of Basle. Nicholas of Cusa publishes his work "De Con-
cordaniia Cai/iolica ;

" he breaks with the Basilians, as does also
Aeneas Sylvius.

1438. Albert II., Emperor. Second Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges,
The death of Nicholas de Clemange occurs about this time.

1439-1448. John de Turrecremata and Nicholas of Cusa defend Eugene IV. in
the diet of Electors and States-general. They again defend him
in 1441. Nicholas of Cusa, for the third time, pleads the cause of
the Pope, at Frankfort, in 1442. Emperor Frederic III. (1440-
1493) and the majority of the princes declare in favor of the .

Pope and against the Council of Basle. The new diet, in 1446, is

followed by the concordat of Aschatlenburg, in 1443.
1453. Capture of Constantinople by the Turks. A new impetus is given

to the revival of classics by the fugitive Greeks, who at the same
time, undermine the prevailing religious spirit. The most cele-
brated among them, Bessarion, formerly archbishop of Nice, dies
in 1472, as Cardinal-bishop of Tusculum. Lorenzo Valla (t U57),
Paolo Cortesio, Marsilio Ficino, Giovanni" Pico della Mirandola'
Pietro Pomponazzo, and Angelo Poliziano, are contemporaries!
Hellenism produces its desired eflect in the school of the Brothers
of -the Common Life in the Netherlands. Nicholas of Cusa
(t 14G4), Piudolph Agricola, Erasmu.s, etc.

1458-1464. Aeneas Sylvius ascends the throne of St. Peter, as Pius II. He
exerts his influence to arrest the further progress of the Turks in
Europe, and with this end in view conv.okes a Council at Mantua
(1459), which, however, is not attended by the wished-for results.

1464-1471. Pope Paul II. He is carried away by a love for pageantry and
extravagance, but at the same time opposes the pagan tendency
of the newly introduced studies. He persecutes Platina and
Pomponio Leto, the disciple of Lorenzo Valla. In 1470, the
epoch of the Jubilee is fixed at every twenty-fifth year. Thomas
a Kempis dies in 1471.

1471-1484. Sixtus IV. John Goch (t 1475) and John Wessel (f 1481), reform-
ers. In the kingdoms of Castile and Leon, Torquemada holds the
position of inquisitor-general (1483-1498).

1484-1492. Innocent VIII. Jerome Savonarola comes to Florence in 1489.
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1492-1503.

1500.

1503-1513.

1510.

1612-1517.

1614-1517.

Questionnblo pontificate of Alexander VI. Maximilian, Emperor

from 1493 to 1519. Exerution of Savonarola, at Florence (1408).

Efforts of Bartolome de Las Casas in America. The University of

Wittenberg established in 1502.

The short pontificate of Pius III. is followed by the warlike reign

of Julius II., who, though bent upon enlarging his territories,

shows himself a rigid observer of the ecclesiastical spirit.

Death of the great preacher, Gailcr of Kaisersberg. Luther goes

to Rome for the purpose of negotiating the affairs of his Order.

The Council of Pisa is followed by the Fifteenth Ecutnenical, or

Fifth General Council of Lateran, which is opened by Julius II., on

the 10th of ^lay, 1512. Austere views of the General of the Augus-

tinians, Giles of Yiterbo. Leo X., in his interview with Francis

I., at Bologna, in 1515, contents himself with the conclusion

of a concordat, and terminates the Council on March 10, 1517,

•whereupon, the general of the Dominicans, Thomas de Vio of

Gaeta, shows signs of intense indignation, and predicts that the

greatest evils would ensue.

Several very useful works, written with a view to aid the study of

Holy Writ, and numerous translations of the entire Bible, espe-

cially in German appear about this time. Cardinal Ximenes

(t 1517), publishes his polyglot Bible.



III. CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE
OF THE COUNCILS HELD DURING THE SECOND PERIOD.^

PRINCIPAL SYNODS HELD IN IRELAND BEFORE THE EIGHTH
CENTURY.t

^

Synod of St. Patrick at Armagh. Synod of Bishops: of St. Patrick, Auxi-
lius, and Isserinus, held at Armagh, probably about 456. About the year 599,
a synod was convened in some part of Leinster, in which it was decreed that the
Archbishopric of Leinster should be annexed to the See of Ferns. Synod of Old
Leighlin, convened to settle the Paschal controversy, a. d. 630; another synod
on the same subject was held at AVhitefield, in 633 or 634. Celebrated synod
of Flan (Florent. Febhla), Archbishop of Armagh, held in 695 or 696, and
attended by forty bishops.

IN THE EIGHTH CENTURY.
Toledo, 701. Nesterfield, 701. Rome, 703. Niddanum (Adderbourn), 705.

Constantinople, 715, 716. Rome, 721, 732. Germany, 742. Liptinae, 743.
Rome, 743. Soissons, 744. Prankish General Synod, 745. Rome, 745. Germany,
747. Cloveshove, 747. Duren, 748. Vermeria, 753. Quiercy and Mentz, 754.
Constantinople, 754. Yerneuil, 755. Compiegne, 757. Rome, 757. Constance,
758-759. Rome, 761. Aschaim, in Bavaria, 763. Attigny, 765. Ger^tilly, 767'.

Rome, 769. Dingolfingen and Reuching, in Bavaria, between 769-772. Genua,
772. Paderborn "or Lippstadt, 780 or 785. "Worms, 781. Ratisbon (?), 78l!
Attigny, 785. Worms, 786. Nice {Seventh Ecumenical), 787. Calchut, 787.
Worms and Ingelheim, 787, 788. Narbonne. 788. Aix-la-Chapelle,' 789.'

Ratisbon, 792. Great Synod of Frankfort, 794. Yerulam, 794. Friuli, 796.
Beeaneld, 797. Rome, 799. Aix-la-Chapelle, 799t Riesbach, Freisingen,'
Salzburg, Urgel, and Finchol, 799. Rome, Cloveshove, and Tours, 800.

IN THE NINTH CENTURY,
Aix-la-Chapelle, 802. Ratisbon, 803. Cloveshove, 803, 809. Salz, 804.

Constantinople and Salzburg, 806-809. Aix-la-Chapelle, 809, 811. Constanti-

^

*For the sources, consult the collections of councils, both general and par-
ticular, by Mansi, Earduin, etc. Cf. also the. works thereon by Cabassuiius,
Eefele, etc. See also literature. Vol. I., p. 22, note 1.

t Extracted from LanigavJs History. The statements of Irish synods down
to the thirteenth century, supplemented in this table, are derived from the same
Bource. (Tr.)

(1087)
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noplc, 812. Rheims, 81.3. Mentz, 813. Tours, 813. Chalons, 813. Constan-

tinople, 814, 815. Celchyt, 816. Aix-la-Chapelle, 81C, 817. Aix-Ia-Chapelle,

Venice, Vannes, and Tliionville, 818. Attigny, 822. I'ome and Compiogne,

823. London, Clovoshove, Uslavcshlcn, and Aix-la-Chupelle, between 810-825.

Paris, 825 Ingelhcim, Rome, and -Alaiitun, 820, 827. Paris, 828, 829. "Worms,

829. St. Denys, 829-832. Kimwogcn, 831. Compic-gne, 833. Thionville, 835.

Ingelheim, 840. Fontcnay, Aix-la-Chapclle, Bourges, Milan, and Germigny,

between 841-843. Constantinople, 842. Lauriac, 843. Coulaines, 843. Thion-

ville, 844. Verneuil, 844. Mcaux, 845. Beauvais, 845. Paris, 840. Mentz,

847. Brctagne, 848. Pvome, 848. Sedan, 848. Mentz. 848. Paris, 849.

Quiercy, 849. Pavia, 850. Rome, 850. Mentz, 851. Cordova, 852. Rome,

853. Paris, 853. Soissons, 853. Quiercy, 853. Loon, 854. Valence. 855.

Pavia, 855. "Winchester, 855. Quiercy, 857, 858. Constantinople, 858 (twice).

Langrcs, 859. Savonnieres, 859. Aix-la-Chapel'e, 800. Coblenz, 800. Tousi,

800. Milan, 800. Rome, 800. Constantinople, 801. Rome, 801. Soissons, 862.

Aix-la-Chapelle, 802. Pistes (Pistres), 802. Metz, 803. Rome, 803, 864.

Attigny, 805. Soissons, 800. Constantinople 800, 807. Troyes, 807. "Worms,

868. Rome, 869. Constantinople {Eighth Ecumenical), 809. Verheri and
Metz, 809. Attigny, 870. Douzi, 871. Senlis, 873. Ravenna, 874. Douzi,

874- Pavia, 870. Rome, 870. Ravenna, 877. Rome, 877. Compiegne, 877.

Oviedo, 877. Troyes, 878. Rome, 879. Constantinople, 879. Rome, 880,

881. Fimes, 881. Ravenna, 882. Toulouse, 883. ChAlons, 886. Cologne,

886. 3Ictz and Mentz, 888. Pavia, 889 or 890. Vionne, 892. Chalons, 894,

Tribur, 895. England, 895. Rome, 890, 898. Ravenna, 898. Rheims and

Rome, 900.

IN THE TENTH CENTURY.

Rome, 901. In the province of Narbonnc, 902, 903, 907. Trosly, 909.

Altheim, 910. Constantinople, 920. Trosly, 921. Coblenz, 922. Rheims, 922.

Altheim, 931. Ratisbon, Erfurt, and Dingolfingen, 932. Soissons, 941. Laon,

948. Ingelheim, 948. Treves, 948. London, 948. Llandaff, 950. Augsburg,

and Frankfort, 952. Llandaff, 955. Near Meaux, 902. Rome, 962, 903, 904.

967. Ravenna, 907, 908. England, 909. Canterbury, 909. Rome, 971. Com-
postella, 971. London, 971. Ingelheim, 972. "Winchester, 975. Calne, 978.

Llandaff, 988. Senlis, 968. Near Rheims, 991. R,)nie, 993. Italy, about 995.

Mouson, 995. Rome, 996. St. Denys, 996. Pavia, 997. Rome, 998. Ravenna,

998. Magdeburg, 999.

IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.

Rome, 1001. Frankfort, 1001. Rome, 1002, Poitiers, 1004. Thionville and

Constance, 1005. Frankfort, 1007. Encham, 1009. Mentz, 1011. Coblenz,

1012. Leon, 1012. Ravenna, 1014. Orleans, 1017. Pjivia, 1020. Orleans, 1022.

Seligenst«dt, 1022. Poitiers, iMentz, 1023. Paris, 1024. Arras, 1025. Anse, 1025.

Mentz, 1028. Charroux, 1028. Limoges, 1029, 1031. Bourges, 1031. Aries,

1034. Aquitaine, 1034. Lyons, 1034. St. Gillcs (Egydi^, 1042. Sutri, 1046.

Rome, 1047, 1049. Rheims, 1049. Mentz, 1049. Rouen, 1049. Rome, 1050.

Paris, 1050. Brione, 1050. Vercelli, lOoO. Coyac, 1050. Rome, 1051, 1053.

Bamberg, Ratisbon, "Worms, 1052. Constantinople, 1053. Narbonne and Mentz,

1054. Rouen, 1055, Lisieux, 1056, Lyons, 1055, Florence, 1055. Tours, 1055.
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i\ngers, 1055. Compostella, 1056. Toulouse, 1056. Kome, 1057. Melfi, 1059.
Bunevento, 1059. Eome, 1059, 1060. Yacca, 1060. Tours, 1060. v'ienne
1060. Osborn, 1062. Aradon and Rome, 1063. Chalons, 1063. Roiro, IO65!
London, 1065. Mantua, 1067. Gironne, 1068. Toulouse, 1068. Barcelona,
1068; again, 1068. Spain, 1068. Mentz, 1069. Normandy, 1070. Winchester^
1070. Mentz and Treves, 1071. Winchester, 1072. Rouen, 1072. Rome, IO73!
Erfurt, 1073. Rouen, 1074. Mentz, 1074. Poitiers, 1074. Erfurt, ' 1074.'

Rome, 1075. Mentz, 1075. London, 1075. Rome, 1076. Worms,' 1076.
Tribur, 1076. Autun, 1077. Forchheim, 1077. Rome, 1078. Poitiers, 1078.
Avignon, 1080. Bourgos, 1080. Brixen, 1080. Mentz, 1080. Lyons| IO80!
Rome, 1080, 1081. Meaux, 1082. Rome, 1083, 1084. Lucca, 1085.

'

Com-
piegne, 1085. Quedlinburg, Mentz, 1085. Benevento, 1087. Capua, 1087.
Bordeaux, 1087. Rome, 1089 (twice). Melfi, 1089. Toulouse, 1090. Etampes,'
1091. Benevento, 1091. Leon, 1091. Soissons, Compiegne, and Rheims, 1092.
Troyes, 1093. Autun, Rheims, and Constance, 1094. Poitiers, 1095. Cler-
mont, 1095. Piacenza, 1095. Tours, 1096. Nimes and Rouen, 1096. Bari, 1098.
Saint Omer, 1099. Rome, 1099. Valence, 1100. Poitiers, 1100. Anse, 1100.

IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY.
Rome, 1102. London, 1102. Troyes, 1104. Paris, 1104. Lateran, 1105.

Rheims, 1105. Thuringia, 1105. Florence, 1106. Guastalla, 1106. Jerusalem,
1107. Troyes, 1107. London, 1107, 1108. Rome, 1110. Clermont, Toulouse, 11 lo!
St. Benoit, 1110. Feadh Mac Aengussa, 1111. Beauvais, 1112. Vienne,' 1112.
Lateran, 1112. Cologne, 1113. Gran, 1114. Windsor, 1114. Ceprano,' 1114.'

Chalons, 1115. Cologne, 1115. Syria, 1115. Rheims, 1115. Lateran,' 1116.
Benevento, 1117. Capua, 1118. Rouen, Mans, Toulouse, 1118. Rath Breasail,
1118.1 Rheims, 1119. Toulouse, 1119. Beauvais, 1120. Naplous, 1120. Sois-
sons, 1121. Worms, 1122. Lateran {Ninth Ecumenical), 1125. Vienne, Chartres,
Clermont, Beauvais, 1124. Westminster, 1125, 1126, 1127. .Nantes, 1127. Troyes,'
Ravenna, and Rouen, 1128. Chalons, London, 1129. Clermont, Etampes, Wiirz-
burg,1130. Mentz,Eheims, Linegne, 1131. Piacenza, 1132. Jouare, 1134. Pisa
Cashel, 1134.-^ London, Northumbria, 1136. London, 1138. Lateran {Tenth
Ecumenical), 1139. Winchester, 1139. Constantinople, Antioch, Sens, 1140. •

Constantinople, 1143. Tuam,1143.3 Rome, Armagh, 1144. Vezelai, Chartres,
1146. Paris, Constantinople, 1147. Rheims, 1148. Treves, 1148. Augsburg, lUs!
Holmpatrick, 1148.* Beaugenci, 1152. Kells, 1152.5 Mellifont, 1157.6 BrighMac-

iThis synod decreed that (exclusive of Dublin) the dioceses of Ireland should
be reduced to the number of twenty-four ; twelve of these to be subject to
Armagh, and twelve to Cashel.

2 Held by Domnald O'Conaing, archbishop, and by the other bishops of
Munster, who assisted at the consecration of the Metropolitan church.

3 Under Muredach, archbishop, for the liberation of Roderic O'Connor, who
was then held captive by Tiernan O'Rourke, for which purpose also the next
Synod of Armagh, 1144, was convened.

*Held by Gelasius, archbishop of Armagh, and by Malachy, in order to pro-
cure the pallium for the archbishops of Armagh and Cashel.

5 Under Cardinal Paparo, who, as legate of Pope Eugene III., divided Ire-

« Convoked for the purpose of consecrating the church of that place.
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Thadlig,^ Roscommon, 1158. Anagni, Pavia, Nazareth, Oxford, IICO. Toulouse,

Lodi,llGl. Montpellicr, 11C2. Clane, 11G2.' ToursJlGG. Rheims, Northamp-

ton, Clarendon, 1164. Aix-la-Chapelle, Lombrcs, Wiirzburg, 1105. Constanti-

land into four provinces and thirty-one dioceses. From the act of submission

made by the Irish bishops to King Henry of England, during the pontificate of

Alexander III., we learn the number and names of the archbishoprics and bishop-

rics of Ireland during the twelfth centur}', which are as follows: I. The Arch-

bishopric of Armagh, with the eight suffragan sees of the Episcopus Charensis,

Odanus, Chondorensis, Thuenensis, Rathbotensis, Cenevensis, Ardachadcn-

sis, and Clucncrardensis. II. The Archbishopric of Cashel, with the nine suf-

fragan sees of the Episcopus Lismorensis, Ingmcllecccnsis, Arcmorensis, Lucap-

niarensis, Kiklurensis, Waterfordensis, Ardfordensis, Rofensis, and Finabrensis.

III. The Archbishopric of Dublin, with the five suffragan sees of the Episcopus

Bistagnensis, Fernensis, Lcighlincnsis, Kindarensis, and Erupolensis. IV. The

Archepiscopal See of Tuam, with the five suffragan sees of the Episcopus Kin-

fernensis, Kinlathensis, Maigonensis, Aelfinensis, and Achatkouvensis. Many
of these episcopal sees can now no longer be identified. See Art. Ireland,

in Aschbach's Eccl. Cyclopa?dia, written by Sparschuh.

P. Pius Bojiifac. Gams, in his Series Episcoporum, Ratisbon, 1873, resting on

the authority of Waraeus, Gotten, Thos. Wnlsh, Aug. T/ieiner, etc., gives on pp.

204, sq., in alphabetical order, the following names and dates of their erection

1. Achoiiry, (Arcadensis) s. Lyney, 1152; 2. Ardagh (Ardachadensis ep.), 1152

3. Armagh (Armacanus), 445 (455); 4. Cashel (Cashelien.), archcpisc, er. 1152

Sedes de Emly, e. 527, postea Cashel et Emly unitae Sedes, c. 1567; 5. Clogher

(Clogherensis), first bp., St. Maccartin, t 506, Episcopatus Louth, 534; 6.

C'lonfert (Clonfertensis), 558; 7. Clonmacnois (Cluenensis ep.), first bp. St.

Kieran, discipulus S. Finniani, t 549 ; 8. Cloyne and Ross (Cloynen. et Rossen.),

Cloyne fund, per St. Colman, c. 680; Ross fund, per S. Fachnan, c. 570; 9. Cork

(Corgacensis ep.), GOG; 10. Dcrry (Derrensis ep.), 1158; 11. Down and Connor

(Dunen. et Conoren.), 499; 12. Dromore (Dromorensis ep.), c. 510; 13. Dublin

(Glendalough), S. Keivin (Coemgen), f 618; 1166, scdit Kinad O'Ronan, Epis-

copi Dublinenses; 1038, sat Donatus (Dunan), a Dane, who built the Cathedral

of the jMost Blessed Trinity; 1074, Gilla [Patrici(an)us], consecrated by

Lanfranc, archbp. of Canterbury; 14. Elphin, first bp. S. Asicus, c. 450; 15.

Enachdune (Enugdunensis ep.), St. Meldan, in the 7th century; 1152; after

1484 united to Tuam; 16. Ferns, St. Aidan (Maidoc), t 632; 17. Kerry (Ardfer-

tensis, ep.), Dermod. Mac Mael Brenan, t 1075; 18. Kildare-Leighlin (Kiidarien.

et Leighlin.) (St. Bridget, 490), St. Coulacth, 1519; 10. Killala (Alladensis),

S. Maredach, tempore S. Columba, Ivellach, occis. c. 544, Murcdach, f c. 590;

O'Maclfogomair, ep. do Tirawley et O'Fiachra, t 1151; 20. Killaloc (Laonensis

ep.), c. 640-050, St. Flafian; 2\. Kdmacduagh and Kiljenora (Fiuaborcn. et

Duacen.), St. Colman, before 020; 22. Kilmore (Kilmoren), (Brefny, Brefinia,

Triburna), 1130; 23. Leighlin and Kildare (Leighlinensis ep.), 620, St. Gobban

erects the Abbey of Leighlin, and a synod is held there, a. d. 030; c. 032, St.

^(Co. Meath) held to promote ecclesiastical discipline. Derry made a regu-

lar episcopal see.

^ Hold by Golasius of Armagh, for the promotion of discipline and morals.
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nople, London, 1166. Lateran, 11G7. Gran, 1169. Armagh, 1170.1 Cashel,

1172.2 Avranches, 1172. Tuam, 1172.3 London, 1175. Waterford, 1 1 75.* Venice,

1177. Dublin, 1177.= Laicran {Eleventh Ecumenical), 1179. Caen, 1182.

Verona, 1184. Paris, 1185. London, 1185. Dublin, 1186.6 Paris, 1188.

Rouen, 1190. Mentz, 1191. Montpellier, 1195. York, 1195. Bamberg, 1196.

Paris, 1196. Sens, 1198. Dijon, 1199. Vienne, 1199. Dioclea, in Dalmatia.
London, 1200. Dublin (c. 1200).'

IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

Soissons, 1201. Paris, 1201. Meaux and Antioch, 1204. Laval, near Mans,
1207. Avignon and Paris, 1209. St. Gilles, 1209. Rome, 1210. jNIontpellier

and Aries, 1211. Paris, 1212, 1213. Lavaur, 1213. London, 1213, 1214.

Rouen and Bourges, 1214. Lateran {Twelfth Ecmnenical), 1215. Paris, 1215.

Montpellier, 1215. Melun, 1210. Gisors, 1218. Salzburg, 1219. Nice, by
Schismatical Greeks, 1220. Oxford, 1222. Slesvig, 1222. Erfurt, 1223. Hil-

desheim, 1224. Montpellier, 1224. Mentz, Bourges, Melun, 1225. Paris, 1226.

Cremona, 1226. Narbonne, 1227. Treves, 1227. Rome, 1228. Paris, 1229.

Toulouse, 1229. Tarragona, 1229. Mentz and Wiirzburg, 1230. Noyon, 1233.

Mentz, 1234. Aries, 1234. Beziers, 1234. Narbonne, Senlis, Rheims, Com-
piegne, 1235. Tours, Bourgos, 1236. London, 1237. Treveis, 1238. Tours,

1239. Worcester, 1240. Lyo7is {Thirteenth Ecumenical), 1245. Lerida, 1246.

Laserian founded the episcopal see and t 639; 24. Limerick (Limiricensis ep.),

1106; 25. Lismore and Waterford (Waterfordien. et Lismorien.), St. Cartagh
establishes the see in 633; 26. Meath (Midensis), 520, St. Einnian first bp. of

Clonard, 1174, Eugene first bp. of Meath; 27. Ossor^j (Ossoriens.), St. Kiaran
538; 2Q. Raphoe (Rathbotensis, ep.); 29. Tuam (Tuamensis ep.), St. Jarlath,

t c. 540, archbp. 1152; 30. Mayo, c. 665, 670, 1578, Bp. Patr. O'Hely, t a mar-
tyr of the laith, and the see was united to Tuam; 31. Waterford (Water-
fordien.), erected 1095. (Tr.)

iBy this synod, all the English, who were detained in servitude in Ireland
were restored to liberty.

2 Convened by order of .Henry II., to regulate ecclesiastical discipline.

Neither the primate, nor any of his suffragans, assisted at this synod.
3 Provincial synod, under Archbishop Cadla O'Dubhai. Three churches

were consecrated by the bishops who assembled on this occasion.

*In this meeting of bishops, the bull -of Hadrian IV, to Henry II. and the

confirmatory brief of Alexander III. to the same prince, were, for the first

time, publicly read in Ireland.

5 Under Vivian, legate for Ireland, Scotland, etc., who set forth Henry's right

to the sovereignty of Ireland, in virtue of the Pope's authority, and incul-

cated the necessity of obeying him under the pain of excommunication.
6 The object was church discipline, ecclesiastical ceremonies. Confirmed by

Pope Urban III.

'Under Matthew O'Henry, archbishop of Cashel and legate, who confirmed
the donations made by Prince John to Cumin, archbishop of Dublin, and the

union of the See of Glendalough to Dublin.
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Beziers, 1246. Cologne, 1247. Paris, Breslau, and Valence, 1248. Utrecht,

1249. Tarragona and Saumur, 1253. Albi, 1254. Paris and Bordeaux, 1256.

Sens, 125G. Compic-gne and Gran, 125G. Lanciez, in Silesia, 125". liuffcc,

near Poitiers, and Merton, in England, 1258. Pritzlar, 1259. Aries, 12G0.

Cognac, 12G0. Cologne, 12G0. Paris, 12G0. London, 3Ientz, 12G1. Kavenna,

1261. Paris, 12G3. Nantes, 1264. Northampton and Westminster, 1265.

Cologne, Bremen, 12CG. Vienna, 1267. Breslau, 1268. London, 1268. Sens

and Bourges, 12G9. Salzburg, 1274. Lyons {L'ouriecnth Ecuntenical), 1274.

Constantinople, 1275. Bourges, 127G. Saumur, 127G. Constantinople, 1277.

Compiogne, 1278. Langres, 1278. Angers, 1279. Bcziers, Avignon, Beading,

and Ofen (Buda\ 1279. Cologne, 1280. Constantinople, 1280. Paris, 1281.

Salzburg, 1281. Lambeth, 1281. Avignon, Tarrcgona, Tours, and Saintes,

1282. Constantinople, 1283. Blaquere, 1283. St. Poelten, Melfi, 1284. Riez

and Lanciez, 1285. Bourges, 128G. Pvavcnna, 128G. London, 1286. Rheims,

1287. Milan, 1287. AViirzburg, German National Council, 1287. Excter-

Eheims, and Mila-;, 12?7. Salzburg and Lille, 1288. Chester, 1289. Paris, West,

minste', and Nogaret, 1290. Milan, 1291. Salzburg and Aschaflenburg, 1291.

Tarragona, Bremen, and Aschaffenburg, 1292. Bezicrs and Grado, 1296.

London, 1297. Rouen and Beziors, 1299. Melun, Salzburg, and Merton, 1300.

IN TUE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

Rheims, 1301. Rome, Paris, Pennafiel, 1302. Paris, 1303 (Assembly in the

Louvre). Compii'gne, 1304. Armenian Unionist Synod, at Sis, 1307. Presburg,

1309. Paris, Salzburg, Treves, Cologne, and Mentz, 1310. London, Ravenna, and

Bergamo, 1311. Vienne (Fifteenth Ecumenical), 1311-1312. London and Tar-

ragona, 1312. Ravenna, Paris, and Saumur, 1314. Senlis, 1315. Nougarot

and Magdeburg, 1315. Mentz, 1316. Tarragona, Ravenna, and Bologna, 1317.

Sens, 1320. Magdeburg, Cologne, and Valladolid, 1322. Paris, Toledo, 1324.

Avignon, Senlis, Alcala de Uenarez, and Mariac, 1326. Ruffec, 1327. Com-
piegne, 1329. Tarragona and Benevcnto, 1331, 1332. Cologne, 1333. Paris,

Rouen, 1334. Salamanca, 1335. Avignon, 1337. Treves, 1338. Aquileia,

1339. Freisingen, 1340. London, and Arnicnia'n Synod, at Sis, 1342. Prague,

1343. Kalbe, in the territory of Magdeburg, and Spalato, in Dalmatia, 1344.

Constantinople, 1351. Bcziers, 1351. Cologne and Eichstiidt, 1353, 1354.

Canterbury, 1362. Lambeth, 13G2. Angers, 1306. York, 1367. Lavaur, 1S68.

Salamanca, 1371. London, 1372. Valence, 1376. Prague, 1381. London, 1382.

Salzburg, 1386. Capua, 1391. Paris, 1392. London, 139G. Paris, 1398.

IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

At London, 1101-1403, three Councils. Paris, 1404, 1405. Prague, 1405.

sHamburg and Wiirzburg, 1407. Perpignan, 1408. Paris, 1408. Oxford, 1408.

Pisa, 1409. Aquileja, 1409. Salamanca, 1410.
,
Seville, 1412. Rome, 1413.

London, 1413. Constance {Sixteenth Ecumenical), 1414-1418. Salzburg, 1418,

1420. Cologne and Treves, 1423. Pavia and Siena, 1423. Copenhagen, 1425.

Paris, 1429 Tortosa, 1 129. Riga, 1429. Jiasle, 1431-1409. Bourges, 1431,

1438 (diet). Ferrara, 1438. Frankfort, 1438. Florence, (Seventeenth Ecu-

menical), 1439. Mentz, 1439. Freisingen, 1440. Rouen, 1445. Angers, 1446-
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1448. Lausanne, 1449. Constantinople, 1450. Mentz, Bamberg, and Salz-

burg, 1451. Cologne, 1452. Soissons, 1455. Avignon, 1457. Sens, 1459.

Mcntz, 1459. Constance and Eichstadt, 1463-1465. Toledo, 1473. Madrid,

1473. Aranda, 1473. Freisingen, Constance, and Breslau, 1475-1480. Tour-
nay, Constance, Eichstadt, Bamberg, and Salzburg, 1481-1491. Sens, 1485.

London, 1486, Camin, 1492. Treves, 1495. Ermeland and Breslau, 1497.

IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTUKY.

Camin, 1500. Meissen, 1504. Magdeburg, Bamberg, Breslau, and Petricow,

1505-1510. Tours, 1510. Pisa and Milan, 1511. Lateran {Seventeenth Ecu-
menical), 1512-1517. Florence, 1517.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

The following additions and corrections were forwarded by

the Author to the Translators too late for insertion in their

proper i)lace

:

Page 17, line 14 from bottom, after the words fourteenth century add: con-

cerning Sturleson, the eminent statesman of Iceland, cf. Gfrorer, Pope Gregory

VII., Vol. II., p. 527 sq.

Page 104, line IG from bottom, read: During the first half of the ninth cen-

tury, Reginbert founded an extensive library.^

Page lOG, after bottom line add : Diimmler, Supplem. to a Hist, of the Archd.

of Salzburg from the 9th to the 12th century, Vienna, 1860.

Page 108, add to first line from bottom: Hennet, Hist, of the Archbishops of

Mentz, ibid. 1867.

Page 125, line 19 from top, add after Schaffh. 1865: Soh7i, Jurisdiction of the

clergy in the Frankish Empire, Tiibg. 1870. Ancient Private and Public Law
of Germany, Weimar, 1871, Vol. I.

Page 138, line 5 from the bottom, after (Comment, in Joan., c. 13), add the

following: "Pctrus spccialitcr Principatum judiciariae potestatis accepit, ut

omnes per orbem credentes intelligant, quia quicunque ab unitate fidei vel socie-

tatis iliius quolibet modo semetipsos segregant, tales nee vinculis peccatorum

absolvi nee januam possint regni coelestis ingredi." Horn. II. 16. Mignc, Ser.

lat., T. 94, p. 223.

Page 171, line 7 from bottom, after a. d. 799 add: Einhard, Charlemagne's

biographer, Avas educated under the care of Alcuin, in the Palatine school, and,

by his ability and acquirements, won the esteem and favor of the emperor, by
whom he was appointed private secretary {scrlba adjuraius) and superintendent

of public works, or, more correctlj', supervising architect. He was the empe-

rors inseparable companion. On the death of the latter, Einhard was made
preceptor to Lothaire, son of Louis the Mild, and, being a skillful architect,

still managed to retain much of his former influence. He was for many years

lay-abbot of various monasteries, but finally, tiring altogether of secular life,

lived a secluded life at the out-of-the-way town of Miihlheim, where he built a

monastery, and changed the name of the place from Miihlheim to Scligenstadt

(City of the Blessed). After agreeing with his wife, Emma, that they should

henceforth regard one another only as brother and sister, he became a monk, and

died abbot of a monastery (r. A. D. 848).^ (This '^
is transferred from line 10, and

the corresponding note, by oversight, omitted at the proper place, is as follows:)

'Cf. the Life and Writings of Paulas Diaconus {Pertz, Monumenta Germaniae

Historica, Vol. X., p. 247-414). Abel, Paulus Diaconus and the other Lombard

(1094)
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Historians (Historians of German antiquity, in German, Berlin, 1849). Stillr-

bcnier, The Life of Eginhard, Seligenstadt, 1872. The Caiholic, jq&t 1872, in

the May number, "The Remains of Einhard," etc.

Page 173, line 11 from bottom, should read: Alcuin, opp. cura Frobenii abbatis

ad St. Emmeranum.
Page 224, after line 16 from bottom add: Von Jensen, Ch. Hist, of Slesvig-

Holstein, edited by Michelsen, Kiel, 1873.

Page 241, line 9 from bottom, for 1860, Vol. I., read: 1860-70, Vol. V.; and

in the next line add: Waiienhach, The Slavic Liturgy of Bohemia, etc., Breslau,

1857.

Page 243, line 4 from bottom, for 1864-1866, 2 vols., read: 1864-1872, 3 vols.;

and add: By the same, Hist, of the Bishops and Archbishops of Prague, being

a Memorial for the Celebration of the Ninth Centennial of the See of Prague,

Ibid. 1873.

Page 244, line 12 from top, before the words, He had, insert: Aided by the

advances made by Wolfgang, Bishop of Eatisbon.

Page 246, place first in the liieraiure of § 182: Monumenta Poloniae historica,

ed. Bialowski, Lemberg, 1875, 2 vols.

Ibid., to last line at bottom add: Zeisbery, Polish Historiography during ihe

M. A., Lps. 1873.

Page 284, line 5 from bottom, after T. V., p. 691, insert: Maasmeiner, Oration

of Pope Hadrian II., 869, or First Extensive Use of the Pseudo-Isidorian Decre-

tals, Vienna, 1873.

Page 326, lines 11 and 12 from top to be stricken out, and the following sub-

stituted: The belief is daily gaining ground, that the words included within

parentheses are an interpolation of the iynperiallst party, and if this be true, it

is probable that the decree given further on, at page 329, and supposed to date

from 1061, is the original one.

Ibid., lines 14-18, within parentheses, thus: [provided—impaired.)

Page 408, line 11 from bottom, after the words, on naked altars, insert: and

before veiled crucifixes.

Page 416, liiie 6 from top, where Christ is represented as a popular leader

and mighty prince, insert: as " Dj-osie" as governor; the Apostles as '^Recken,"

or heroes, and Peter as a remarkably shrewd old gentleman.

To the corresponding foot-note, comipencing Heliand, add, after the words M.
Heyne, Paderborn, 1866: By the same, with aii exhaustive glossary, Paderborn,

1873.

Page 421, line 7 from top, after the word hymns, add: sequences^ and to the

corresponding foot-note add: tl^ehrein; Latin Sequences of the M. A., collected

from Manuscripts and Prints, Mentz, 1873.

Page 480, line 3 from top, after ed. Wafts, Lbnd. 1640, add: ed. Luard, Lon-
don, 1875, 2 vols.

Page 481, line 3 from top, after Jfijfe, Eegesta Eom. Pontif., p. 402 sq., add:

Continued by Poithast from 1198 to 1304.

Ibid., line 9 from bottom, add: Montalembei-i, St. Gregoire VII. (Correspond-

ant of 1875 in several articles,) The same, in The Month of 1875. Translated

into English. (Tr.)

Page 501, continue last line at bottom: Leo calls the event a triumph gained
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by a magnanimous man over a wretched weakling. History of Italy, Vol. I., p.

450; cd. of 1830, Vol. I., pp. 171, 172.

Page 528, add to bottom line: For a new ed. of the works of Gerhoh, see

Hump's Literary Guide, Miinster, 1874, n. 164.

Page 537, to last line at bottom add: Bcrnhcitn, Lothaire and the Concordat
of Worms, Strasburg, 1874.

Page 582, line 4 from bottom, after C. du Fresne, Ven. 1729 f., add: publiee

par Natalia de Wailh/, Par. 1872.

Pago 590, to last line at bottom add: Kest)ier, The Crusade of Frederic II.,

Gottingen, 1873. Balan, Storia di Gregorio IX., e dci suoi tempi, Modena,
1872 sq.

Page GOO, at the end of literature for § 223 add: Wallo?!, St. Louis et son temps
(Revue des sciences eccles., n. 184, 1875). Guizot, Les vies do quatre grand
Chretiens fran^ais, Paris, 1873.

Page 630, line 21 from top, strike out: Buss, Influence of Christianity, in the

Freiburg Journal of Theology, Vol. IV., p. 269-289, and insert: *Contzen, The-
ocracy and Gallicanism (Hist, and Polit. Papers, Vol. 45, 3 articles).

Page 307, line 17 from the bottom, read Utho 1. for Otho II.

Page 316, line 12 from the bottom, read Conrad for Henry.

Page 322, lino 9 from the bottom, read solicitude for solitude.
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